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Pye -ace

Ther.mody~amics became a formal area of study in the nineteenth century through
conSideratIon of the capacity of hot bodies 10 produce work. Throughout the twentieth
~entUTY engineering applications of thermodynamics helped pave the way for
Increased hum.an well bein~ with advances in major areas such as transportation,
power generation, and heatmg/cooling of buildings. In the twenty-firsl century, ther
modynamics will continue to provide concepts and methods essential for addressing
critical societal issues.

Twenty-first century issues where thermodynamics will contribute significantly
include using fossil fuels morc effectively, fostering renewable energy technologies,
and developing more fucl-efficient transportation systems. Other critical areas \\here
thermodynamics will playa role are in mitigating global warming. air pollution. and
water pollution. Applications in bioengineering. biomedical systems, and nanotechnol
ogy are also emerging. This book provides the tools needed by specialists working in
all such fields. For non-specialisls, the book provides background for making decisions
about technology related to thermodynamics-on the job and as informed citizens.

The sixth edition considers many of these new applications while retaining the
basic organization and level of the previous editions. Several enhancements to improve
student learning have been introduced. Included are new text elements and interior
design features that help students to better understand and apply the subject mauer.
With this edition we continue our effective pedagogy. clear and concise presentations
at a level appropriate for collcge sophomores and juniors, sound developments of the
fundamentals. and state-of-the-art engineering applications.

Core Text Features
This texl continues 10 provide the core features that have made Ihe text the global

leader in engineering thcnnodynamics education.

.. Develops an intuitive understanding of ther.modynamics by focusing on phy::.ical
explanations. See. for example, the introductIon to the conlTol volume energy bal·
ance on p. ISS and the Carnot Corollary diSCUSSion on p.226.

.. Develops basic principles in an engaging. readable way using application'> of c~n-
, , See as examples. Bio...connectlom on pro 4.155.172. EnerKl &

temporary IOteres . . . 37 120 160
Environment on pp. 33. 66. 229. and 110";'0115 on pp. . , " .

.. Teaches students to model systems and solve engineering problems lO ....ol\lng ther-
'0 Ihodology also teaches students to Ihmk !ly~tematlcall~ and

modynanucs- ur me I
helps Ihem reduce errors. See Sec. 1.9 and all solvel! examp e!\.

, 'I I ,'on of problems 10 e,er) chapter org.aniled 10 help
.. PrOVides a substantia se ec I , . .

sludents develop cngineering Skll1s m three modes.
.... Conceptual. See Exercises: thillgs e'lgillurs II"nk IlbOlIi.

.. Skill Building. Sec Problems: dew'lopill!: t'1l!:IfIl't'fmg skIll.... .•

&
(Il'll proMems: explorlll~ t'llgWl'erlflg prmllu

.. Design See Design . open l'II. - n roblems build on lhe eng.aglllg BW.,lomII'TIII/'l\

Many of the co.nceptual and desig P d «on, phccd throughout the te.;t.
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d I
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viii Preface

.... Elllphas~s ~n enginc~ring dcsign and ~naly'sis.Specific text material on the de... ign
process IS mcluded m Sec. I.S: ElIgmeermg Desig" (//1(1 Allalysi\ and Sec. 7.7:
Thermoeconolllic.'i. Each chapter also provides carefully crafted Dnign {I/1(J open
ende{~ problellu that allow stu~ents to d.evelop an appreciation of engineering
practIce and to enhance a vanety of skills such as creativity. fonnulating and
solving problems. making engineering judgments. and communicating ideas.

.... Employs an effective de\'elopment of the second law of thcrmod\'nami~The text
features the etl/ropy balance (Chap. 6). recognized globally as the most effecti\e
way for students to learn how to apply the second law. Also. the presentation of
exergy analysis (Chaps. 7 and 13) has become the state-of~the-artmodel for learn.
ing that subject matter.

.... Uses software to enhance problem solVing for deeper learning. In e\'el') chapter.
end-of-chapter problems are identified by a special icon to signal the use of
computer software. All of these problems can be solved using ImeraClII't'
Thermodynamics (IT). the interactiv'e software program a\'ailable with the text.
Tutorials on the use of IT are given in several places throughout lhe text. beginning
in Sec. 3.7. As in previous editions. the text presentation is carefull~ structured so
instructors wanting to omit the use of software can do so seamlessl~.

.... Encourages nexibilit)' in units. The text allo\\s an 51 or mi'\O:ed 51 Engli ...h presen
tation. Careful use of units and systematic application of unit comer"ion factors t)
emphasized throughout the te'\O:t. A handy )et of comersion factors is inserted
inside the front cover of the book for eas~ access.

.... Provides many text features that are pro.. en to enhance student learning. We recog·
nize that the first course in thermodynamics covers a lot of material in a short period
of time. To help students learn and study the material more effectively. \\e haw includ·
ed a variety of features to assist them. For easy reference. these features are iru.ened
inside the front cover under the heading "How to Use This Bool.: Effecti\l.:I~··

New in the Sixth Edtlion
.... Each chapter begins with a set of Learning Objecti\c~

.... Each solved example concludes with a list of the Sl.iIIs DClclollcd in ,ohing the
example that reinforce specific skills related to the le:lrning ohJecti\'"

.... Each solved example ha... a follow·up Quick Qui, that gi\c... the ... tudelll an lll1me·
diate check of undcr:-.tanding of an import,lllt ...kill.

.... A :-.ct of Key Equation'! has been added at the dose of each chapter tor 1,'3'\ rd·
erence and to as:-.ist in "'ludying.

.... Engaging nc\\ feature,> called 8io...cullncctiolh. Ene'K" So. EI1\ irollmenl, Jnd
lIoriLOns ha\e heen introow,:cd throuchout 111C\ tic the ,ubJel:t mailer hl 1:~1l1

temporary apphcatlon... in biolllcdiunc: hlllCn~llH:enn!!.ener!!\ rl."~lUn:c U'l.' en\1
ronmental Cn~IIICCTln!!. and emergin!! technolol!ll.' ,

.... t.nd·or·Chaplcr problem... in c.lch nl three IlHxle . cnnceptual. ,l..111 l'oulldlll!!, anJ
dcsil!1I h<l\e hccn ..ub..tantiall, rcrre..hed. ""me hUlIl! ~m lhe l.'l1g,IClllg HIH Ian
I/l't,illll\ '-nag\,' II Fmlrm"'lt"Il1, .lIId Ilor/'oll\ dl<,(,;u", I~ln tntnldul:l.J 111 thl' l·JI
tion The 'lkill-huildlll/o! rrohlcm....Ife d,1 llleJ under hl·,IJm.: to a"t,l lII,tru~'h"

<lnd tudcn ... ;lli~e III pmhlcm "Clcdl(lII l'hc...e pn\l'ok'm ... r.lIl~l. lnlm ~-on"Jl. n~·l.

hUlldlllg. ncrei"'e'" illu... tr.tIInC l'o.l Ie ,kIll hi more dl.llkn~lII~ tlnl:' lhat m.t\
lII\ohc' "-<,:\er<ll eomp4.1I1ent ... ~nd rClJUlrl.· hlch·(.rJl.f Ihlllking. \, III rl~\H.lll l.JI
tillO' a !!cncrou.. cnllc~tinn Hf pruhlcm ... pro'lI.kJ

.... 'e~ and rc\hed da..... IC'llcd content l.·Olllllhute to wJ.:nt k;trnlll~ nd III lnK
tor cllel:ti\t.:nn

.. l'hl dl ·u "'Ion (If pre... ure mo:a...urellll.·nt h.h I",:o:n l: 'r.U1Jl.J \ulh III \to ~ ,nt
un m<inomcll.·r .IIIJ h.mllndeN III .... ~. I h I



.. A t1i~cu~~ion of lIet radiant exchange between two surfaces has been added in
Sec. ~ ....._.

.. Example .1.6 considers the measurement of the calorie value of cooking oil.

.. 10re detailed modeling considerations arc provided in Sees. 4.6-4.10 for nOl

7leS and diffu'K'rs. turbines. compressors and pumps. heat c\changers. and throt
tling dc\'ices. respectively.

.. Example 4.6 considers the analysis of a pumping system.

.. An "'mrop)' \/meml'm or /"l' second lall' has been introduced in Sec. 5.2.3. This
allows instructors to elect an axiomatic approach to the second la\l,. b) pass
much of the Chap. 5 del ail. and go quickly to the entropy and entrap) balance
de\clopmcnts of Chap. 6 if they choose.

.. The discussion of entropy and probability has been expanded \\ith ne..... content
in Sees. 6.1.3 and 6.8.2 10 provide a brief introduction that relates 10 technolo
gies imolving microscopic analysis.

.. By focusing on physical explanations and slressing the rclalionship of exergy to
fO\Sil fuel use. the introduction to exergy analysis in Sees. 7.1-7.5 has been
placcd in a morc digestible. abbre\'iated form.

.. Ideal gas model re,'iell·s ha\e been added al key local ions in Sec_ 6.5 <Table 6.1)
and in Sec. 9.1 (Table 9.1).

In re<ipon<ie to users and to student needs. c1ass·teslcd changes han'! been intro
duced. Many contribute to a more jIlS/-i/Hime presenlatlon.

.. To emphasize the central role of effective modeling in cngineenng anal}sis. \l,e
inlroduce Ihe more descripti\'e term Engineering Model in our solutIon
methodology (Sec. 1.9) in lieu of the term Assumptioflf.

.. The inlroduclion to qfl(l5ieqllilibrillm proceJSf!.f has mO\ed from Chap. I to
Sec. 2.2.5 .

.. The introduction 10 thermodynamic cycles has moved from Chap. 1 to Sec. 2.6.

.. The discussion of fJlwse and pure s/lhsftmcf! has moved from Chap. I to Sec. 3.1.1 .

.. The discussions of the COIISlmlt-~·oll/megas rhermollll'ter and glHfclIle of Icm-
per{/{lire has lllovcd from Chap. I to Sec. 5.8.2.

.. The development of the C!moills illlegral has mo\cd from Chnp, 6 to Sec, 5.11.
n,is brings all introductory cycle-related sccond 1<1\\ conlenl mto Char. Sand
allows Chap. 6to deal exclusively with entropy and the entrop~ bahmce

11,e software accompanying the text./meraclil'f' n/erll/lJ(~,rllami('.\.Il: ha~ heen ~ig

nificantly cnhanced with an up·ta-date graphical u~er ltl~erface ,lnd h~\t-cdltll1g

features. an equation editor for easier emry of malhematlc;ll notation. and E\td
input of ITsubroutines. Brieftulorials of ITare included \\\Ihm the te\1 and the U"'e
of IT is illustrated \\ ithin SOllle of the solved c'\ample... For lIl~tnll.:t(H·~ prdernng to
u~c ElIl:illeerlllg Eq//ation 50/,·er (££5). detailed EF!-. solution... to the comp.utcr

, ·d d the instruclor's cornpamon \\c-h~llc-: 11111l1,tln,((lfILrroblc-ms arc provi e on .
.. h -e Ihal soft\v"re a~ an altcrn.HI\c.collt'1{e/f/uJI"/III. maklllg 11 easy to c DOS •

SUfflements
The foIlO\\in~<,upplcmcnh arc 3\ailablc \l,lth the tC\t

'd h' 1'1 f()r Iheir cou,",c c.ln \1"'11111111 11,/,·\ (f'IIl.. In... trUClor... \\ho ha\e adopte t c e\ . f '
I ' Ih·· tructor comrillllon ... llc 10 Illu

(·I}IIt-~e mora" and e Ie" on c Ill'"
.. Sampk COUf'C ...~lIabi to .......;ist in COUN: planllln.!!

I bl' for crcallll!! rre..enl~til)n ....1Il1l or f.:\~m.. Ilgurc... lrom the le\t ...OI" e "

.. Pll\l,CrPOlnt Ieclure ... IiJc'"
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x Preface

.... Detailed solutions to aU end-of-chapter problems.

.... Electronic files of solutions to all computer problems in both I"'eru(li,~

Thermodynamics (IT) and Engineering ElJ/iUlion Soh-'er (££S) {ormals..

.... Interactive Thermodynamics (IT) software. Available as a stand-alone produci or
with the textbook. Visil wlVlV.wiley.com or contact your local Wiley represenlati"'e
for information.

.... Appendices booklet containing the appendix tables, figures, and charts.. for student
use during dosed-book examinations. Visit wWIV.lViley.com or contact your local
Wiley representative for information.

.... Wi/eyPLUS. An online suile of resources. induding the full text. for students and
instruclOrs. Visit IVIVIV.wiley.com or contact your local Wiley reprcsentati",e for
information.

Ways to Meet Different Course Needs
In recognition of the evolving nature of engineering curricula. and in particular of the
diverse ways engineering thennodynamics is presented. the text is structured to meet
a variety of course needs. The following table illustrates several possible uses of the
tcxt assuming a semester basis (3 credits). Coverage would be adjusted somewhat for
courses on a quarter basis depending on credit value. Detailed syllabi for both semes
ter and quarter bases are provided on the Instructor's companion site that accompa·
nies this edition of the text wWIV.wiley.comlcollege/moran. Courses could be taught in
the second or third year to engineering students with appropriate background.

Type of course Inlended audience Chapter cmerage

·~.Chars 1-6
NonmaJOIli • Appljcatlon~_ Selected loplcS from

Chaps. 8-10 (omu compw:sible n~ In

SUI"\'cys Chap. 9\.

• Pnnciples. Chap~, 1---6
Majors • AppliCjlllQ% Same as above plu)

~elected topics from Ch;lps. 11 and IJ

• fiN COUrse:. Chaps, 1-7. (Chap_ 7 nu) he
deferred ttl 'lCCond course or omitted_l

Two-course sequences Majors • Second coyne. Selected topi...-s fn'm
Chaps. 8-14 10 meet parocular
course needs..

Acknow/etljments
We thank the many uscrs of our prc\ious editions.. localed at more than 200 unin: .... i
tics and colleges in thc Unitcd Slates and Canada. and O'er thc globe, \\ ho conlrilmlcu
to this rcvision Ihrough their comments and constructive critici~m. SpeCi.lllh.ltlb aTl'

o""cd to Stcphen McClain. Inc Uni...crsity of Alabama at Birmingham, anu \lar~.trcl

Drake.The Ohio State Uni\e""it~. for contributing problems in this edition.lb'lnl., ;In:
also due 10 Darcn Daugaard. The Uni\cr"it) of Tcxas at SilO \n!\lnin. (or hi.. hdp 10

dCH~loplng the \\'i1t!yPLL:S course.
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4ettil1j started
Introductory Concerts and Defil1ltions

Although aspects of thermodynamics have been studied since ancient times, the formal study of
thermodynamics began in the early nineteenth century through consideration of the capacity of hot
objects 10 produce work. Today the scope is much larger. Thermodynamics now provides essential

~ concepts and methods for addressing crilieallwenly-first·century issues. such as using fossil fuels
~ more effectively, fostering renewable energy technologies, and developing more fuel-efficient means
•~ of transportation. Also critical are the related issues of greenhouse gas emissions and air and water
\,..) pollution.

~ Thermodynamics is both a branch of science and an engineering specialty. The scientist is normally
•~ interested in gaining a fundamental understanding of the physical and chemical behavior of fixed
~ quantities of matter at rest and uses the principles of thermodynamics to relate the properties of

•~ matter. Engineers are generally interested in studying systems and how they interact with their
~ surroundings. To fac~litate .this, .ther~odyn.amics ha~ been. extended to the study of systems through

L.5 which matter flows, including bioengineering and bIomedICal systems.

The objective of this chapter is to introduce you to some of the fundamental concepts and defini·
tions that are used in our study of engineering thermodynamics. In most instances the introduction
is brief, and further elaboration is provided in subsequent chapters.

~ When you complete your study of this chapter you will be able to...
~
~ ~demonstrate understanding of several fundamental concepts used throughout the book ...
•~ including closed system, control volume, boundary ~nd surroun~i.ng~, property, state. process, the
~ distinction between extensive and intensive properties, and eqUIlibrium.

~ ~ apply Sl and English Engineering units. including units for specific volume, pressure, and temperature.

•~ ~work with the Kelvin. Rankine, Celsius. and Fahrenheit temperature scales.

~ ~ apply the problem-solving methodology used in this book.
'U

-..J

1
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1.1 Usin!J Thermodynamics
Engineers use principles drawn from thermodynamics and other engineering sciences.
such as fluid mechanics and heat and mass transfer, to analyze and design things intended
to meet human needs. The wide realm of application of these principles is suggested by
Table 1.1, which lists a few of the areas where engineering thermodynamics is important.

Engineers seek to achieve improved designs and better performance, as measured by
factors such as an increase in the output of some desired product. a reduced input of a
scarce resource, a reduction in total costs. or a lesser environmental impact. The pnnci
pies of engineering thermooynamics play an important part in achieving these goals.

1.2 Definin!J systems

system

surroundings

boundary

iSQlalM s)'st~m

An important step in any engineering analysis is to describe precisely what is being
studied. In mechanics, if the motion of a body is to be determined, normally the first
step is to define a free body and identify all the forces exerted on it by other bodies.
Newton's second law of motion is then applied, In thermodynamics the term system
is used to identify the subject of the analysis. Once the system is defined and the rel
evant interactions with other systems are identified. one or more physical laws or
relations are applied.

The system is whatever we want to study. It may be as simple as a free bod) or
as complex as an entire chemical refinery. We may want to study a quantity of mat·
ter contained within a closed, rigid-walled tank. or we may want to consider some·
thing such as a pipeline through which natural gas flows. The composition of the
matter inside the system may be fixed or may be changing through chemical or
nuclear reactions. The shape or volume of the system being analyzed is not neces
sarily constant, as when a gas in a cylinder is compressed by a piston or a balloon
is inflated.

Everything external to the system is considered to be part of the system's
surroundings. The system is distinguished from its surroundmgs b) a specified
boundary, which may be at rest or in motion, You will see that the interactions
between a system and its surroundings. which take place across the boundary. pia)
an important part in engineering thermodynamics.

Two basic kinds of systems are distinguished in this book. These arc referred to.
respectively. as closed systems and cotltrol mlumes. A closed s)stem refers to a fixed
quantity of malter. whereas a control volume is a region of space through \\hich mass
may flow. The term control mass is sometImes used in place of closed s)stem. and the
term ope" system is used interchangeably with control volume. When the tcmlS con
trol mass and conlrol volume are used, the system boundary is often referred to as
a control :mrface.

1.2.1 Closed Systems

A closed s)'.\fem is defined when a particular quantity of matter IS under study A
closed system alway~ contains the same mauer. There can ~ no tran..,fcr of 1ll.1'"

across Its boundar). A special type of closed s)!otcm that docs not mtcracl in an~ "J\

"Ith Its surroundings is called an isolafM nsum.
Figure I.l shows a gas in a pl5ton--cyhmier asscmbl~. Whcn the \ahe'" are dll..~·d,

we can consider the gas to he a closed sy~tcm. 'l'ne houndi.1T\ lies ju..t ill'.ide tilt· ri ..h)l1

and cylinder walls. as shown by the dashed lines on the figure. Since till' rMIl\m III

the boundary between the gas and the pi'lOn mO\c~ "ilh the r1 .. hm. til ... \\,h.·m \~,I

ume varies. No ma'\.s .... ould crm<; thl'> or an~ olhcr p.lfl 01 tile NlUnd.lr\ If nlnlbu,lI,-lIl
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Table /./

Selected Areas of Application of Engineering Thermodynamics

Aircraft and roclct propul~iOfl

Alt...maUve energy ~yslenu.

Fuel ccll\
GeOlhennal syslems
Magncloh)drodynamic (MHO) COfl\eners

()(:ean thenna!. wa\c. and tidal pO""er generation
Solar-activated heaung. cooling, and pov.er generation
Thennoeleclric and thermionic devices
Wind tUrbines

AutomobIle engines
BlOengmeenng apphcalions
Biomedical applicallOfls
Combustion systems
Compre\M>N. pumps
Cooling of electronic equipment
Cl)l>gcnJc systems. gas separation. and liquefaction
~~il and nuclear-fueled poy.er stations
Healing. \,cnlllating. and air-conditioning systems

AbsorpllOfl refrigeration and heat pumps
Vapor--wffipression refrigeration and heal pumps

Steam and Gas Turbines
Po\\,cr production
Propulsion

Steam generator

Automobile englll"

Cooling
lower

Electric
power

Cooling waler

Electrical power planl

Condensate

Refrigerator

Hotg~

00'

Turtlop CllgtllC
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tlCCU,,- the composition of the system changes as the initial combustible ml\lurt=
~comes products of combustion.

1.2.2 Control Volumes

control "olum~

Bio...
connedions

Fig. 1.1 Closed system:
Agas in a piston-<ylinder
assembly.

In suhsequent sections of this book. thermodynamic analyses arc made of de\ices
such as turbines and pumps through which mass flows. These analyses can be COIl
ducted in principle by studying a particular quantity of matter. a closed system. as it
passes through the dnice. In most cases it is simpler to think instead in terms of a
g.l\cn region of'ipacc through which mass flows.. With this approach. a regio" \\ithm a
prescribed boundary is studied. The region is called a control mlume. Mass ma~ cross
the boundal) of a control \olume.

A diagram of an engine is shown in Fig. 1.1n. The dashed line defines a conlrol
\olume that surrounds the engine. Obscn-c that air. fuel. and exhaust gases cross the
boundary. A "chematic such as in Fig. 1.2b orten suffices for engineering analysis.

Living things and their organs can be studied as control volumes. for the pet shown in
Fig. 1.30, air, food. and drink essential to sustain life and for activity enter acros.s the

boundary, and waste products exit. Aschematic such as fig. 1.3b can suffice for biologi·
cal analysis. Particular organs, such as the heart, also can be studied as control volumes. As

shown in fig. 1.4. p{ants can be studied from a control volume viewpoint Intercepted solar radiation
is used in the production of essential chemical su!:tstances within plants by photosynthesis. During
photosynthesis. plants take in carbon dioxide from the atmo!'>phere and discharge oxygen 10 the

atmosphere. Plants also draw in water and nutrients through their roots.

1.23 Selecting the System Boundary

II is essential for the syslem boundar) to be delineated carefull~ lxfore proceed
ing with an~ thermod~namic analy"is. Howe\er. the same rh~"'lcal phenomena
often can be analyzed in lerms of alternati\c choices of the s~<;lem. boundal'). and
<;urrounding~ The choice of a particular boundar~ defining a panicular s~ stem
lkpend~ hea\il~ on (he cOll\enience il allows in the subsequenl anal~"Is.

In general. the choice of system boundary is gowrned b~ t\\O consideration" (I)
\\ hal is \.;.nO\\ 11 ahout a possible system. particularl~ al ih boundarie.... and (~) Ihe
ohjecti\l: of the anal\'sis. ... FOR EXAMPLE... Fil!.urc 1.5 "hO\~s a !l"etch of an air nlr1l

pressor connected t~ a ,toraue tank. The s\,;tcm boundan <;ho\\ n on the flgure
cndo~, the compre<;;sor. tank.~and all of the piping. This oou~dar) mi!!ht Ix <:<,:!I:\:ted

"" "'

-1 hk 1ft

Fl•• 1.2 Example of a control volume (open system). An automobile engine.
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In~ 1100
Ifoud.dnn~1 CO~ "ll1rt~a-.e,

1______ If"
Lun~- ~------l

,,,'

Bean -I-------- t ----- .....
,,_,~1'tttoJn e.C'mKll!l

lunohl~food. lunllCl

,',
Example of a control volume (open system) in biology.Fig. 1.3

CO <..her ~&\e'

''''''''' -i.t""L--, :
foud. 4nn~ I j I I lr",=~~~l)=;;>

" .....\"... r-B,oull<bn ~ :
I I ll",,,,uuI I

l_ --t---' MMfiM:ol'l

I:\..~
4....'>11: rrod.... '"

if the electrical po.... Cf input is knmln. and the objective of the anah
<'1\ ,<, to lIclcnmne ho\\ long the compr~ssor must operate for the pres
sure 1ft the tank to fiSC 10 a speofied '-alue. Since ma~s cro~s the
boundar). the s)~tcm .... auld be a cOnlrol '"olume. A control \olume
enclosmg onl} the compressor might be chosen if the condition of the
air entenng and exiting the compressor is known. and the objectilc is
to determine the electric poller inpul. .....

1.3 DescYt'bt"nj systems and Theil'
Behavioy

Engineer::. arc interested in studying systems and how Ihc)' interact 'With
their surroundings. In Ihis section, we introduce sc\'cral terms and con
cepts used to describe systems and how they behave,

y,
):' c -

H,O. m,ner.U_

Fig. 1.4 Example of a control volume (open
system) in botany_

1.3./ Macroscopic and Microscopic Views of Thermodynamics

SystCll1~ can be studied from a macroscopic or a microscopic pomt of \iew The
macroscopic opprollch 10 thermodynamics is concerned wllh the gros<; or o\l,>roll
behavior. This is sornclllneS called classical thermodynamic.;. No ffio-kl of the \truclurc

------------- --,,

T"

fjg. 1.S Air compressor and
storage lank.
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of matter at the molecular. atomic. and subatomic levels is directly used in classical
thermodynamics. Although the beh3"ior of systems is affected by molecular ~lruc

ture. classIcal thermodynamics allo\\s important aspects of system behavior to be
evaluated from observations of the overall system.

The nUCToscopic approach to thermodynamics. known as stattstica/thermodynamics,
is concerned directly "';th the Solructure of matter. The objective of statistical thermody
namics is 10 characterize by statistical means the a\-'crage behavior of the particles mak
ing up a system of interest and relate Ihis information to the observed macroscopic
behavior of the system. For applications involving lasers. plasmas. high-speed gas
flows. chemical kinetics. \ery 10'"' temperatures (cryogenics). and others., the methods
of statistical thermod) namics are essential. The microscopic approach is used in this
text to interpret inrernal energy in Chap. 2 and enrroPJ in Chap 6. Moreover, as noted
in Chap. 3. the microscopic approach is instrumental in developing certain data. for
example ideal gas specific heats.

For a ",ide range of engineering applications. classical thermodynamics not only
provides a considerably more direct approach for analysis and design but also
requires far fewer mathematical complications. For these reasons the macroscopic
viewpoint is the one adopted in this book. Finally. relativity effects are not significant
for the systems under consideration in this book.

1.3.2 Property, State, and Process

property

state

process

steady state

To describe a system and predict its behavior requires knowledge of its properlies
and how those properties are related. A property is a macroscopic characteristic of a
system such as mass. volume. energy. pressure. and temperature to which a numeri
cal value can be assigned at a given time without knowledge of the previous behav
ior (history) of the system.

The word state refers to the condition of a system as described by its properties.
Since there are normally relations among the properties of a system. the state often
can be specified by providing the values of a subset of the properties. All Olher prop
erties can be determined in terms of these few.

When any of the properties of a system change. the state changes and the system
is said to have undergone a process. A process is a transformation from one stale to
another. However. if a system exhibits the same values of its properties at (Wo dif
ferent times, it is in the same state at these times. A system is said to be at stead)'
state if none of its properties changes with time.

Many properties are considered during the course of our study of engineering ther
modynamics. Thermodynamics also deals with quantities that are not properties. such
as mass now rates and energy transfers by work and heat. Addilional examples of
quantities that are not properties are provided in subsequent chapters. For a way to
distinguish properties from lIonproperties, see the box.

1.3.3 Extensive and Intensive Properties

Thermooynamic properties can be placed in two general classes: extensi,'e and intcnsi\ e.
A property is called utensi,,'e if irs ,"alue for an overall system is the sum of its \lllues
(or the paIlS imo u..hich the system is divided. Mass. \·olurne. energy. and sewral other
properties introduced laler are extensi\e. Extensive properties depend on the size or
extem of a system. The extensi\'e properties of a system can change ";lh time. and man~

thermodynamic analyses consist mainly of carefully accounting for changes in e"en~.I\e

properties such as mass and energy as a system tnteracts ,,;th ib surroundings.
Intensi,'e properties are not additi..e in the sc:nse pre\iou<;ly con<;idered. Their \al·

ues are independem of Ihe size or exlent of a s\'~tem and ma\ \an (rom place hl

place within the system at any momenl Thus. inlensi\e propcrii~.. ~a\ No fundll1n'
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Distinguishing Properties from Nonproperties

At a given state each property has a definite value that can be assigned without
knowledge of how the system arrived at that state. Therefore, the change in value
of a property a~ the system is altered from one state to another i!> determined
solely by the two end s~ates and is independent of the particular way the change
of state occ~rred.That IS, the change is independent of the details of the process.
Conversely, If the value of a quantity is independent of the process between two
states. then that quantity is the change in a property. This pro\ides a test for
determining whether a quantity is a property: A quantity is a proputy if, and
only if, its chang~ in "'alu~ M,,,'un ' ...·0 states is ind~ptndtnt of th~ process. It
follows that if the value of a particular quantity depends on the details of the
process, and not solely on the end states. that quantity cannot be a property.

of both position and time. y.hereas extensive properties can vary only y.ith time. Spe
cific \'olumc (Sec. 1.5), pressure, and temperature are important intcnsi\e properties:
several other intensive properties are introduced in subsequent chapters.

... fOR EXAMPLE••• to illustrate the difference bety.een extensi\e and inlen..j\e
properties, consider an amount of matter that is uniform in temperalUre. and imag·
inc that it is composed of several parts, as illustrated in Fig. 1.6. The mass of the whole
is the sum of the masses of the parts.. and the o\'erall volume is the sum of the \01

urnes of the parts. However. the temperature of the whole is not the sum of the tern·
peratures of the parts; it is the same for each part. Mass and volume are extenme.
but temperature is intensive....

1.3.4 Equilibrium

Classical thermodynamics places primary emphasis on equilibrium stales and changes
from one equilibrium state to another. Thus. the concept of ~quilibrium IS fundamen
tal. In mechanics. equilibrium means a condition of balance mamtamed by an equality
of opposing forces. In Ihermodynamics. the concept i!> more far·reachmg.. mcludmg nOI
only a balllnce of forces but also a balance of other innuences. Each kllld of ll1nucnce
refers 10 (l particular aspect of thermodynamic. or complete. eqUllllmum. Accordmgl),
several types of equilibrium must exist individually to fulfill the cundillon of cO~lplelc
cquilihrium; among thcse are mcchanical. thermal, pha~e~ and ChCl1l1cai cqUlhbnum

Critcria for lhese four types of equilibrium arc conSIdered 111 ~ub,eqllcl1t d'\CllS
sions. For the present. we may think of testmg to see If a system I" m Il1crmO(,1\ n;llllle
e uilibrium b the following procedure: Isolate the sylltem from It~ ~urroundm~:. ,Ind
w~ICh for Cha~gcs in its observable properties. If Ihere arc no chang.c, \\c. conclud~
thai the systcm was in equilibrium at the moment It wa,> .,>ol'llel.!, 111e '~'h;m can l-c

said to be at an ~quilibrium ~tatt.
,~ . laled ,., docs not interact \\ilh .l'> '>urroumhn/o! . hn.... c\cr. ,h

\Yllcn a system IS 'so . . IIof sponlancou'> c\cnb lllCCUrr1l1~ mh:rn.l \ ,I' It
state can change as a consequence I

h t perature and prc ,>urc. tend loy.ard uml~)rm \01 uc
mten"IVC propertle<;, sue as em

~quilibrium

tqui/ibrium )ID(~

Fl,. 1.6 figure u~ 10
distu,>" the f'denS1Yl!' .nc!
lnltM''/'P pt'Optrtv (Of!(epls

, ,
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When all !luch change~ cease. the syc;tcm is in equilibnum At equilibrium. tt:mperalUrc
i!l Ulllform throughout the system. Also. pressure can he regarded ac; uniform through
out as long a~ the dfect of gravity ;~ not significant: otherwise a pressure variation
can exist, as in a 'vertical column of liquid.

TIlere is no requirement that a system undergoing a process be in equilibrium (11/,.
illg the process. Some or all of the intervening states may be nonequilibrium slatc!l..
For many c;uch procec;ses ",c are limited to knowing the state before the proce..s
OCCUT!l and the state after the process is completed.

1. 4 MeasurinJ Mass, LenJth, Time, anti Force

base unil

51 base units

Whcn engineering calculations are performed. it is neccssary to be concerned with
the IlnilS of the physical quantities invoh cd. A unit is any specified amount of a quan
tit) by comparison with which any other quantity of the same kind ;s measured. For
example. meters. centimeters., kilometers. feet. inches. and miles are all /lnits of lengrh.
Seconds. minutes. and hours are alternative time IIni/s.

Because physical quantities are related by definitions and laws. a relatively small
number of physical quantities suffice to concei\e of and measure all others. These are
called p,imary dimensions. The others are measured in terms of the primary dimen·
sions and are called secondary. For example. if length and time "ere regarded as pri
mary. veloc;ty and area would be secondary.

A set of primary dimensions that suffice for applications in mechallics arc mass.
length. and time. Additional primary dimensions are required when additional phys
ical phenomena come under consideration. Temperature is included for thermody
namics. and electric current is introduced for applications iovo" ing electricity.

Once a set of primary dimensions is adopted. a base un;l for each primar~ dimen
sion is specified. Units for all other quantities are then derived in terms of the base
units. Let us illustrate these ideas by considering brieny two systems of unit!l: SI units
and English Engineering units.

1.4.1 SI Units

In the present discussion we consider the system of unit!> called SI that take.. rna!>,
length. and time as primary dimensions and regards force as secondary. SI is the
abbreviation for Systeme International d'Un;tcs (International System of Units).
which is the legally accepted system in IllOSl countries. TIle COI1\ entions of the SI are
published and controlled by an international treaty organization. The 51 base un"ls
for mass. length. and time are listed in Table 1.2 and discussed in thc follo\\ ing para
graphs. The SI base unit for tcmperature is the !..e1vin. K

-Inc SI base unit of mass i-; the kilogram. kg. II is equal to the mass of a particu
lar cylinder of pl<ltinulll-iridiulll alloy kept by the International Bureau of Weight..

Table /.2

Units for Mass. length. Time. and Force

SI
OUdntllY

1lla"
length
lime

'00.,

lJllIl

lilo~r.!m

meter

<ec"""
nev.tt>n

1kit· ml~)

Svmbol

"
'"
N

Unit

pound 11M."
h,
....-...:ll.ll.!
pound ton:e
( .l:!.17.Ullh o ll')

""
",
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and Mcn~urc~ ncar Pans. "n,c mass standard for the United States is maintained by
the National In-ililule of Standards and Technology. The kilogram is the only base
umt ~lill Jcfllled relative 10 a fabricated object.

The $1 base Ulllt of length is the meter (melre). m. defined as the length of the
path traveled by light In a V;)cuum during a specified lime interval. The base unit of
lime is the ':>ccond. s. The second is defined as the duration of 9.192.631.770 cycles of
the radiation associated with a specified transition of the cesium alom.

The $1 unit of force. called the newton. is a secondary unit. defined in terms of the
hast" units for mass. length. and time. Newton's second law of motion Siaies Ihal the
net force acting on a hody is proportional to the product of the mass and the acceler
ation. \\ rillen F x mao The newton is defined so that the proportionality constant in the
expre~ion b equal to unity. That is. Newton's second law is expressed as the equalit)

F:=ma (1.1)

The newton. N. is the force required to accelerate a mass of I kilogram at Ihe rale
of I meter per second per second, With Eq. 1.1

IN = (I kg)(1 m/,-') ~ I kg· mis' (1.2)

... FOR EXAMPLE_ to illustrate the use of the SI units introduced thus far. let us
determine the weight in newtons of an object whose mass is 1000 kg. at a place on
the earth's surface where the acceleration due to graviry equals a sumdard value
defined as 9.80665 m/51. Recalling that the weight of an object refers to the force
of grnvity. and is calculated using the mass of the object. m. and the local accel
eration of gra"ily. g. with Eq. 1.1 we get

F:= mg

~ (1000 kg)(9.80665 mls') ~ 9806.65 kg· mis'

This force can be expressed in terms of the newton by using Eq. 1.2 as a III'"
cOlI\'ersiofi facror, llult is.

(
kg.m)1 J N I ~ 9806.65N ..

F:= 9806.65 S2 I kg' m/s2

. f the mass and lhe local acceleration due to
Since weight is calculate~ III terms 0 ecause of the variation of the acceleration

gravity. the weight of an object call varY.b , ...... FOR EXAMPLE • if the object
' , h I 1" but its mass remams constant. _ ..

of gravity wit ~ca Ion. , fa lanet at a point where the accclcra
considered prevIOusly were on the slllrface dO ,~e above calculation Ihe ma<;s \\ould. r ,. e tenth of the va ue use III ' ,
tlon 0 gravl1y IS on . , < Id be one-tenth of the calculated \;IIUl.'. ..-

remain the same but the weIght \V~u. I der"\'cd in terms of the SI I:la~c units..
SI . f 'h physical quantItIes are a so I .1

umts or a er. I 'hal the, arc ~i\'cn special name.s aou
f d · d n'ts occur so frequent v .' ~

Some 0 the CTlve u 1 • ,'t'es pCTlinenl 10 thermor.ho;lIlllc", Jrc
I h ton SI units for quan I I • k h

S\.·mbols. sue 1 as I e ne\\. S.·, 's frequelltl) neccssaT\ to "or' "It• . d ced in the lext lllCC 1 I . d
~I\cn as the) are IlllrO u ' .. h SI unit 5l'stem a sel of \tand.ar pre-• II ·1 es\~henusJlle.1 e .
extremelv large or sma \,1 u . ~ l':' r '"mple "-01 Jenoles "-Ilometer.• I 3 . phh matters. rO C • .fixes is provided in Tahle . to Sllll . •

that is. 10' III

1.4.2 English Engineering Units

. d d at the pre\Cnl l1me milm ...egmcnl\ 01
Alth()u~h SI units arc the \\orld\\ide stan

d
•
S
' .,~ re~ularl\ u~ \omc other umt \

- Ihe L'mlc la t:" ~. h I hi'the c:nginccnne cummunlt) III d' d trial maChlllC\ .1IlJ mUl: \ ,I UJ \,;
, ..• - , 'Ii. of 1001<, an III u.. . .. l "rla,... nolrtiun ul Amcru.:a <; ... (X _ -, _ L".~r man\ \eaf\ Itl ..!llllt:. l:nCllln

eo I" other than SI unl " IU •
en'''net:rino datct utlh/e umt... _,n' ""h a\,1T1C" nl unIt

C'" eo _ t llc eon\cf", 'tn til lll1ll:d Statc \\111 h.l\C U

raMe 1.3

SI Unit Prefixes

F<lclor Prcfi" Symbol

101~ ,,~ T
'0' gig:! G
Hj'" m..~a \l
HI" kill) ,
I{}-' hCCIO h
10 ~'t"n11

,.
HI' mllh m

'0 • lllh:Rl "10' nall,l "tn' pH:O p
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English bast un;IS

In this section we consider 3 system of units that is commonly used m the L;Olled
Slates. called the English Engineering system. The English bast un;rs for rna length.
and lime are listed in Table 1.2 and discussed in the follo\\ing paragraphs. Englbh
units for other quantIties pertinent to thermodynamics are given as they are intro
duced in the text.

The base unit for length is the foot. ft, defined in terms of the meier as

I ft ~ 0.30-18 m

The inch. in .. is defined in terms of the foot

12 in. = 1 ft

( 1.3)

One inch equals 2.54 em. Although units such as tbe minute and the hour are often
used in engineering. it is convenient to select the second as the English Engineering
base unit for lime.

The English Engineering base unit of mass is the pound mass. lb. defined in limns
of the kilogram as

I Ib ~ OA5359237 kg (1~1

The symbol Ibm also rna} be used to denote tbe pound mass.
Once base units have been specified for mass. length. and time in the English Engi·

neering system of units. a force unit can be defined. as for the newlon. using Nc\\10n's
second law writlen as Eq. 1.1. From this viewpoint. the English unit of force, the pound
force, lbf. is the force r~qllired to accelerate one pound mass at 32.J7~O ftJs1

. \\hich is
the standard acceleralion of gravity, Substituting values into Eq. 1.1

Ilbl ~ (1Ib)(32.1740 IVs') ~ 32.1740 lb· IVs' ( 1.5)

With this approach force is regarded as secondary,
The pound force. Ibf. is not equal to the pound mass. lb. introduced pre\ lOu~I).

Force and mass are fundamentalh different. as are their unit~The double u!< of the
word "pound-- can he confusing: ho\\c\er. and care must be taken to a\oid error.
.. FOR EXAMPLE••• to sho\\ the use of these units in a "in~le calculation. let u deler
mine the \\eight of an object \\hose mass is 1(XX) Ib at '3 location \\here the local
acceleration of gravity is 32,0 ft 51. B} inserting values into Eq. 1.I and using. Eq Ij
as a unit conversion factor, \\e get

( 11)1 lib! IF"'" mg = (1000 Ib) 32.0i J2,17~O lb. ftls~ 99.:a.59Ibf

This calculation illu~lrates that the pound force is a unit of force distinci ffllm the
pound ma~s. a unit of mass., ..

1.S Specific Volume
llm:c mca..ural'llc intcn,i\c propertlcs that arc rarticularl~ ImJ"'l(,rtanl in cn~n~..:n~

thcrm(l(..l~n,]mic<; arc speclrie \l1lume. rrc"urc, and Il.'Olp...'raturc Specin..: \\llum~ ~

cOI1\ldered 10 thl.. 'cetlon. Pre",ure and tempcrature arc l.'On'lJcrcJ 10 "~''': 1.1;1
1.7. re..pceti\d).

f'rom the macT<l\I;opIC per'pccli\C,lhc lIe'criptil1n 01 1Il.lllcr i, ..lmplih..:d 1"1\ nlO
sidcring itlo be distrihuted conlinuou,l~ Ihroughout a rC~lon !lIe ~·()rrt'..:Inc" \11 thl'
idcah/.1Iiun.l..no"n Ihc ('llllI/JIlI11I" hylX)thc\l .... l' inferrt'J lrom the: £,1..:1 th.lt Ill' ,10
c'\tn..md~ large da 01 rhcnomcna tlf cnglnccrin!! inll'rc'f the rt',ullln~ Jt·'t nr t1

,1ft

llf thc Ixh,I\IOr 01 mallcr i.. in .H!.rccmcnt "llh Olca.. url'J J.II,I
\\ hcn ,ul't\tancl." ":'10 llC t,cat~J a.. l'(lOtmua. II I' [1\"'11"Ik III 'lX'oik ,11 tht' I lnl,'ft'

1\\,; th..:rnlOlhnamh: propcrtic at.1 [lllint fhu al .10\ 10 1.lOt th,' ,!tn"t\ , al'



(1.6)

1.6 Pressure 11

POint I" defined as

(m)P"'" lim ~
~~~ V

where V' is lh 11 I .e .,ma est '0'0 ume for whIch a definite value of the ratio exists. The
volume \ .. contains e h . I . .

, • noug partlc es for statistical a\'erages to be significant It is the
smalle~t \olumc for, which the matter can be considered a continuum and is normally
small enough :hat It .ean be conside~ed a "point:' With density defined by Eq. 1.6,
density c.1n be descnbed mathematically as a continuous function of position and
tlOle.

The d,ensity. o~ loca.1 ~ass per unit volume. is an intensi"e property that may vary
from ~lIlt to POlOt with III a system, Thus. the mass associated with a particular vol
ume V IS detenmned III principle by integration

m == LPdV (1.7)

and 'lot c;imply as the product of density and volume.
The sp~cific I'olum~ v is defined as the reciprocal of the density. v == lip. It is the sp«iflc l-'Olum~

volume per unit mass. Like density. specific volume is an intensive property and may
\'ary from point to point. 51 units for density and specific volume are kg/m' and ml,'kg.
respectively. f-1o",e"er. they are also often expressed. respeclively. as g/cm l and cm Ig.

English units used for density and specific volume in this text are Iblft1 and ft'llb.
respectively.

In certain applications it is convenient to express properties such as specific vol
ume on a molar basis rather than on a mass basis. A mole is an amount of a gi\'en
substance numerically equal to its molecular weight. In this book we express the
amount of substance on a molar basis in terms of the kilomole (kmol) or the pound molar basis
mole (Ibmol). as oppropriate. In each case we use

m
fl == M ( I.B)

The number of kilomolcs of a substance. fl. is obtained by di\iding the nHISs. III. in
kilograms by the molecular weight. M, in kglkmol. Similarly, the number of ~und
moles. n. is obtained by dividing the mass, m. in pound mass by the molecular wClght.
M, in lb/lbmol. When m is in grams. Eq. 1.8 gives fl in gram moles, or mol for short.
Recall from chemistry th<lt the number of molecules in a gram lIlol~. called Avo
gadro's number, is 6.022 x 102J, Appendix Tables A-I and A·IE prOVide molecular

weights for several substances, "
To signal that a property is on a molar baSIs, a bar IS used over its symbol nlUS.

iJ signifies the volume per kmol or lbmol. as appropriate. In thls text. the URlts

used for v are m,1/kmol and ftl/lbmol. With Eq. 1.8. the relatIOnshIp bel\\een v and

v is

v= Mv

where M is the molecular weight in kg/kmol or Ib/lbmol. as approprlatc.

1.6 Pycssuye

( 1.9)

ure from the continuum \ leWpOlnt, Let us
N".1. .... e introduce the concept of press, h h a po,'nl in a nuid at rc.1. The

. II ~ A passmg t roug
bcgm by consldenng a sma an.:a - force on It that IS normal to the
fluid on one ..ide of the area exert~ a compreSSI\C



1.6 Pressure 1)

,lll e1.... ml"nlan I l..OTce valance. the gas pressure is

I

l

,'.....
Fig. 1.] ManolMter

I'

p_ = p........ p",gL (I 1~,

\\ here P... is the den"'ll~ of liquid mercu~. Becau".: the Ph>.>Ufl: 01 the mc:rcun 'a )
.... much Ie.... than that 01 the almo;;phcre Eq I I' 1..... _ - p.. r
P

_ L F h _. -. - can v.; arrW\lnulcJ dl ,,1\ fl"
.UD - p~ . or ... oft columm. of hquid.p and 2. in Eq 1.11 and I ,., L.,'

a... constant - - m..t\ 1'1.: 1.11.."n

Pre......urcs mea:-.ured "ith manometers and haromctef"' arc lr..:qucnth ,,'prc,; c:J
In terms of the length L In millimeters of mcrcur~ lmmllcl. inl'hl of mo;fl,:u"
(mHg). Inches (If \\ater (lnH,Q) and so on '- fOR .··MPlL-· d"-0 -' .. . - - . a l'.lrl·ml!l:r ro;a

=" mmHg.lf P.. = D.59g.cm'andg = Q.Slm,,- Iheatmo"phcn..: rr..:"uro; In' m
i~ calculated as follo\\,,:

P.- = p,...gL

r(t., .."iQ-.L) t k.-.g IIlitem ,'r m'r 1m
9.s1~ \"'50mmH~t

I em 10 g 1 m j. ...- JL . W mm

IO'~' m2
."

A Bourdon tube gage is "ho\\n in Fig. 1.9. The figure "hll" rll:un,,:J IU~ h.l\Ln~

an dhpllcal CflW~ "~ctii..ln \\lth one end altal'hed 10 Ihe pre"ur..: II) to.: nl\..I,urI:J nJ
the olher ..:nd connected to a pointer b) a mechani'm. \\ hcn llU1J unJ.. r pr<; ur<; Fig. 1.8 a..romete
fill the tuhe.lhe elliplical "celion tends 10 become ..:Ifl:ular. ~nJ Ih..: lulx· ,I Ighl<;n
Thi moli,)n i" lransmillcd b) the mechani~m 10 the pointer. R) <;·.lhl'rallOl: th J<; l1n:

lion of the poinler for l..no\\n pressur...." a gradu.lIed ...:ak 1:,10 t-..: Jd<;f!mnuJ (II m
\\hich an) i.lrr1k'J prc,;'ssure can he read in suital:lle um" BCI:.1U'...· 1)llh <;,~l1,lru<;tton

Ihe Bourdon IU~ mcasureS Ihe prcs<;ure relall\e tn the rre"un: \~l thl' 'urrounJ n"
cxi... ting al the in<;Irumenl. According,!). the Jial re,ld" ICfll \\hen Ihl' Ifl'lJ<; lloJ \)111

~idc uf Ihe lUbe arc al the same preswre.
Pn.~",ure Ci.ln bc me<l~ureJ h, olher mcan.. i.h \\ell. An imp\'lt.HlI d.l" 1'1 '<;fl,M

utili/e the IIIt':.odcuric dlect " char£c i .. gen,'raled \\ilhm ..:crl,lIn ...~IIJ m,ll<;nal,
\\ hen the\ i.lre deformed. Thi... mechanical 10pUt dl'dfl":..ll I\utl'ut rn" Id\ Ih b 1'"
fur prl' ..... ~rl' mcawreOll'nl .1" \\dl as di,plJcl'lTIent ,IOJ h'rl:e Ill\. hUlo;nl1.:nt 'Il"Ul~ r
important "pc nl ..en,or emr1o)" a dii.\phra!!111 Ih.ll.Jdll'l:h \\hl:'1 Iloru; I prl cJ
alh.'flnc an muuet,mcl'. re'l'lancc. or ear;:u.:llanl:l'. Ill!ure 1 10 Ill, \~ a f'lo; kl no;
pre .....u~..: "en,or \()!!c1hcr \\ith an aUlomatic Jala a..:qUl II ... \'\tem

p=OP."",+pgL 1111)
\\here p_ 1~ the k'lCal JtmQ<;pheric pres<;ure j" .
UlU. g ., the acceleration of I!Ta'"it d L .. ' p the den ..lt) or lhl." man"lnlch:r Iiq.

lnl." barometer :)hll\\n in F. J~' .an
f

l~ the difference In the hqUhJ k\d
cun and a small amount of g. . IS onned h~ J. c1o"ed lu~ filkd "llh hqUlJ mer-
-. mereuT\' vapor I",erted

mereun. Smce the prcs...ure at _- In an open c">nl.lin..:r "r IiqulI.l
- - ~ pomts a and b JTC -11 It· tatmospheric pre""ure as C.,UJ. a (lr~'l" ..a anel,; 1\.:.. the

l6.2 Pressure Units

The "I umt 01 pre ~urc ,IUJ ,ue 'I thl pa'l'

I p..I ..... ~1 :n

thc l..r.. Ihl ~I ;lnd lh, \0' r I 4
HO\loe\cr. multirk-' III the p;1'I-.1I

"J lO'm
t>.lr III m

I \ll'a Itt m



1. 7 Temperature 15
The standard blood press .

ff ure measurement apparatus In use for decades involving an inflatable
cu . mer(U~ ~anometer. and stethoscope is gradually being replaced because ot concerns over
mercury tOXICity and in respons t . I .

. e 0 SpeCla requIrements, including monitoring during clinical
exerCIse and during anesthes' AI f h

. la. so, or orne use and self-monitoring, many patients prefer
easy.to.use. automated deVIces that provide digital displays of blood pressure data. This has
prompted biomedical engineers 10 rethink blood pressure measurement and develop new mercury.
free and stethoscope·free app,o h, 0 f h . .

ac s. ne 0 t ese uses a hlghly·sensittve pressure trans.
ducer to detect pressure OScillations within an inflated cuff placed around the patient's arm.

The monitor's software uses these data to calculate the systolic and diastolic pressures, which
are displayed digitally.

In this section the intensive property temperature is considered along with means for
measuring it. A concept of temperature. like our concept of force, originates with our
sense perceptions. Temperature is rooted in the nolion of the "hotness" or "coldness"
of objects. We use our sense of touch 10 distinguish hot objects from cold objects and
to arrange objects in their order of "hotness:' deciding that 1 is hotter than 2, 2 hot
ter than 3. and so on. But however sensitive human touch may be, we arc unable to
gauge this quality precisely.

A definition of temperature in terms of concepts that are independently defined
or accepted as primitive is difficult to give. However. it is possible to arrive at an
objective understanding of f'lJlIolitJ of temperalUre by using the fact that when the
tem~rature of an object changes.. other properties also change.

To illustrate this.. consider two copper blocks. and suppose that our senses teU us that
one is wanner than the other. If the blocks "ere brought into contact and isolated from
their surroundings. they would interact in a wa)' that can be described as a ,1r('rmo/ ,1r('rmo/ (#r('or) inuroc,iQn
(1r~Dt) intuaction. During this interaction, it would be observed that the volume of the
,""nner block decre"ses somewhat with time, while the volume of the colder block

I
{I rg~lle)

I

fiB. 1.U Relationships
among the absolute.
atmospheric. gage, and
vacuum plessures.
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Ih~rmal ~quilibrium

umprralurt

:;rroth law of
Ihrrmodynamics

thumomrlric proputy

lllcn.:a'r.:' \\lth timt-:. l \'cntuall~. n{l IUrlhel d,lIH.!.I;''' III \'(IIUl1h.: \\ould ~ nh',-'r\'tll.
and the hlnch would led equally \\;lrm, ~1I11d.ll-l~. \\\,.' \\llUld he aole hl nh'\.T\l,.'th,11
thl,; dcctrical n:\I'"tancc 01 Iht.' \\arl1ll.'r hlm:k ol;\,:n;;\,c'" ,.. ilh timt.:.•mo that of the
cnli..lcr hloe'" lilcrca<,c'" \\ilh lime: c\t.:lltuall) thl: cJt.:ctr;cal n: ... "-t.lIll:t,:' \\ouIJ hcwmt.:
c{)n"tJnl aho. When all chan!!c.., 11l 'UI.:h olhl'r\al,k prupcrlic., cca\c. the mtcr'lCtion
., at .In end. 111e t\\O hlod... arc lhcn in thermal equilibrium. Com,idcrallOn ... "ueh
a... thc'c lead u<; to inter that the hlock ... ha\l..' a ph)'lc.ll properlY Ihal (.klcrmmc
",hether they \\ill be In thermal c4U1lthnum, 1111'. rror~rty i... calkd '~mp~ratur~, ,lOU
wc ptl..tulate that \\hcn the two hhllJ.... ar~ in thermJI equihhnum. th~ir temper,l

ture" Jrc equal.
It i... a matter of c'\perience that when t\Hl ohJcc.:l" arc in thermal equilibnum "ilh

a third object. thc) are in thl.'rmal cquilihrium With one another. This ...ratemen 1. \\hich
i... sometimc~ called the :;~ro,h law of 'h~rmod)'nam;cs, is tacitly a"sumcd in c\ er)
mcasurement of temperature, Thu.... if WI.' want 10 know if t\\O objecb are at the 'iame
tempt'rature. It i!> not neces<;ary to hring: them mtn contat:l and ...ee "hether tht.:lr
ob~f\ablc propc;::rties change \\ith timl.'. iI .. de ...crihcd prc\iously, It is necessary only
to ..ec if they arc indi\iduall) in theTl1Htl cl(uihhnum "'ith a third object. The third

object i.. u~ually a thermo/flc.'ter. J!I'

1. Z1 Thermometers

Any object with at least one mC<lsurahle property that changes as its tcmperature
change... can be used as a thermomctl.'T. Such a property is called a ,h~rmom~fr;c

proput)'. 1111.' particular sub... tance that c'\hihlls change'i in the thermometric prop-
erty is kno\\ n as a tht'rmometri£- substance, ~

A familiar device for temperature measun:ll1ent i... the liquid-in-gla...s thermol1lt:
ter picturcd in Fig. 1.l211. which con ..I"'''' 01' a glas'i capillary tube connected (0 a bulb
fillell with a liquid such a~ alcohol and ...ealed at the other end. The space abovc Ihe
liquid is occupied by the vapor of the liquid or an inert gas, As temperature incrca~es.

the liquid expands in volume and rises in the capillary. The length L of the liquid in
the capillary depends on the temperature, Accordingly, the liquid is the therrTlornd
ric substance and L is the thermometric properly. Although this type of thefTnome
ler is commonly used for ordinary tcmperature mea... urelllenls. it is not well suited
for applications where extreme (jccumcy is required.

More accurate sensors known <I!> lIu:rlllo('()tjple,\ arc hased on Lhe principk that
when IWO dissimilar metals are joined, an electrol11otive force (emf) that is pri
marily a function of temperalure will exisl in a circuit. In certain thermocoupks,
aile Ih:rmocouple wire is platinum of a !>pecificd puril~ and the other is an allo~

of plat mum and rhodium. Thermocouples also utili/e copper and constantan (an
alia) of copper and nickel), iron and cOIl<,\a1l1an, as \~e11 it" se\cral other pairs of
matcrials. Electrical-resistance sen"or... arc another important cla...s of temperature
measurement de\'ices. The!'>e sensor" ilre bascd on the lact that Ihe elccnic,11 rcq,t
ance ~f various material<, changes in il prediclahlc manner \\ith lempcraturc.l1ll'
matenals used for thi" purpo!'>c arc normalh cOIHJuc((lr... (such ,l" platinum, nid-d,
or copper) or semiconductor... Ile\icc, using Clll1dul'tor... ilre kIllI'\l1 as rt'\I\/'I/III'

11.'f11IJf'rllfllre de~(!u()n, Semiconductor t~pe ... 'lIe c.lIlcd t/ll'rlll/llon .\ ll,lt!l'l\
po"ercd elcctncal-re ... i ..tance thernHllllL'ter ullnnH\l1h u'ed tolla\ j, "hu\\11 111
hg. 1 I~(h). . -

A "ariety of imtrumcnts measure h.'/llp.,.'r,lture ll\ 'CIl,mg radi.ltion, ,m·h .1' lh~·
car thermometer ..ho"n in I'i~, l.l~(I·), 111c\ .111.' l..n~l\\n ll\ ·Il'rlll' ,ul'h ,I' T,"1 I n
t/rc'n'Wllli'/l'n and 01" 1 1 . . Ih "_ 1111 11.\rOllll·II'n. Ill' hpl.' ('I lhl.'rm'Illll.'h:r l.hth.'!' In.m l'"
pr.,;\iuush cun uJer" - ,I·!· h • ,_ cu m 1.1 II .... lUll rCljulIl.'J III l.'O/llC 111 nml.Jl.! \\lIh t l.' ,ll'l"
"1m Icmpcratur· 1 1 I,·' h "h ' L' II ~ uctcrmll1nl. ,In ,h.h .mt.ll!l. \\ h... 11 d~ .11!1ll!. \\ It mO\
\I jo;\:t or ohjcl..'t .. at c\lrcllld\ IHeh h:mp\:'I.lIUl.,;
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Fig_ 1.12 Thermometers. (0)
liquid-in·glass. (b) Electrical·
resistance (c) Infrared·sensing
ear thermometer.

The mercury-in-glass fever thermometers, once found in nearly every medicine cabinet.

are a thing of the past. The American Academy of Pediatrics has designated mercury as

too toxic to be present in the home. Famities are turning to safer alternatives and dis

posing of mercury thermometers. Proper disposal is an issue, experts say.

The safe disposal of millions of obsolete mercury' filled thermometers has emerged in its own

right as an environmental issue. For proper disposal. thermometers must be taken to hazardous·

waste collection stations rather than simply thrown in the trash where Ihey can be easily broken,

releasing mercury. loose fragments of broken thermometers and anything that contacted mercury

should be transported in closed containers to appropriate disposal sites.

The present generation of liquid·in-glass fever thermometers for home use contains patented

liquid mixtures that are nontoxic, safe alternatives to mercury. Other types of thermometers also

are used in the home, including battery-powered electrical-resistance thermometers.

1. 7.2 Kelvin and Rankine Temperature Scales

£ncYj./ er
EnVironment

Empirical mcans of mca~uring temperature such as considered in Sec. 1.7.1 ha\c
inherent limitations. .. FOR EXAMPLE••• the tendency of the liquid in a liquid-in-gla~~

thermometer 10 freeze at low temperatures lmpo!>c~ a lower limit on Ihe range of
tcmperalUTl:s Ihal can be mca~ured.At high temperatures Iiquid~ \'aporize. and there
fore these tcmperalure~ abo cannot be determined hy ;l Iiquid-in-glas,> thermomeler
Accordmgly, se\eral differell/ thcnnometcrs mig.ht he reqUIred 10 cmer a \\ide !em

perature interval. ..
In \ ie.... of the hmitation... of empirical means for mea,unn~ temperature. it I~ de"'lr-

a~le to ha\e a procedure for a lgning tem~ralurc ... aluo:' Ihat doc's not depcnJ on
the properties of any particular uh<itancc or cia.... of ..uh..l.ltlce.... Such a ,....11l- i"l'.llled
a tlu'rmodl'lUlltlic temperature -.calc. rhe Kdd" scale 1\ .m .Ih-,ulutc thernlllJ~ n.lmll' A."/d" scal,.
tcmfl\:rature '>tale Ihat pro\ Ide... a continuou:,> definiliun of h:mpcraIUTt:, \ aliJ t)\ cr .111
rani!.C uf lcmperaturl'. Ine umt 01 tempt'ralure on the hoel\ ltl 'calc 1\ th... 1.1,'1\ III (hoI.

Ill", kch ltl is the \1 IM\c unit hlr tcmpcrollure
lu de\c1op the "-elvin \I:<llc. it I" neces".If\ hi u'e th..' clllI...... natinn III co,,'r)!\

pnnClpk illld the '>ecunu la\\ nl Iherl1lod~naml"": Iherelorc. lurthcr dl .....U\'IUn 1\

dtlcrred to SI:C- S.H .Ilter the..... pnnl'ipk" ha\<,.· heen ulIlmluu'u Ihme\er, \\e Ihlt ..·
here that the "-chin \l'dlc ha,> ;l Icro of (J "-. and hl\\er tClllper.lI11rC~ th.1lI thl\ .n ..'

not ddllled
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Rankine .\cale By t1c:fin;llOn, the Rankine jca/e, the umt of which IS the Jegrce rankine ( RI, 11;
proportIOnal to the Kch In temperature <u.:conJmg 10

T( R) IXT(K) ( 1.10)

triple point

Celsius scale

A\ c\ldcnccd by Eq. Uti. the Rilllkmc scale i, aho an absolute thermodynamic \<:alc
"ilh an abwlulc 7Cro Ihal comcllJc!\ \\1Ih the: absolute zero of the Kcl\ln scak. In
lhl:rmodynamic rclation<;hlps. h,:mpcralure i.....lIways in terms of the Kelvin or Rankine
'calc unlc~~ ~pecificall) "lated olhcr"l!o>c. Still. the Celsius and Fahrenheit scales con.
... idcrcd next are common I) encountered.

1.13 Celsius and Fahrenheit Scales

The relationship of the Kchin. Ranl..inc. CelSIUs. and Fahrenheit scales is sho"," in
Fig. 1.13 together ,,,ith \alu~, for h:mper.lture at three fixed points: the triple point.
Ice pomt. and steam point.

B) mternational agreement. temperature <;cale~ are defined by the numerical value
<l',.gned to the easily reproducible Irip/~poinl of water: the state of equilibrium between
,team. ice. and liquid Willer (Sec. 3.2). A., a matter of convenience. the temperature at
till.., standard fixed point is defined a., 273,16 kelvins. abbreviated as 273.16 K. This
makes the temperature intcrval from the ice poi"t l (273.15 K) to the Stt't11l1 poi,,?
equal to 100 K and thus In agreement over the interval with the Celsius scale. which
<I<;"ign<; 100 Celsius degrees to II.

The Celsius temperature scale uses the unit degree Celsius ('C). which has the
s'lIne magnitude as the kelvin. Thus. tempcrature differences arc identical on both
scales. Ilowever. the zero point on the Celsius scale is shifted to 273.15 K. as shown
by the following relationship betwecn the Celsius temperature and the Kelvin
temperature

71 C) ~ T(K) - 273.15 (1.17)

Fahrenheit scale

From this it can be concluded that on the Celsius scale the triple point of water is
O.OI"C and that 0 K correspond~ to -273.15"C.lllcse values are shown on Fig.I.1~.

A degree of the same sile as that on the Rankine scale is llsed in the Fahrenhflt
~'cale. but the zero point is shifted according to the relation

T( F) ~ ·WR) - 459.67

Suhstituting Eqs. 1.17 and l.1X into Eq. 1.16. it follows that

I( F) I.XT('C) + 32

( l.lSI

(lIQI

. , .' - p f
l"his equation ~how!o that the Fahrenhclt temperature of the u:e POint (0 C)I" ' -
and of the Meam point (100 C) i" 212 F. The Ion Celsius or Keh in degree.. ~t\H· ...n
the icc point and .. team point corrc'iponJ to 180 Fahrenheit or RanI-inc de!!n.·..:: .... J'

'ihown in Fig. L 13.

lhi ~,,·,l ""lulht>nuni h,:... n ..."C' noJ illI \lr.II"'" .. ~t"r .." rreu.url' \" I ",••

llW ....1.· ..1<'qu,lobr,um ho:'V,«1I t4"am inti h,!u,J .. air, til .. J'ft"UU'"" "I I ilim
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Fig. 1.1] Comparison of tem

perature scales.

Cryobiology, the science of life at low temperatures. comprises the study of biological

materials and systems (proteins, cells, tissues, and organs) at temperatures ranging

from the cryogenic (below about 120 K) to the hypothermic (low body temperature). Appli

cations include freeze-drying pharmaceuticals, uyosurgery for removing unhealthy tissue, study

of cold-adaptation of animals and plants. and long-term storage of cells and tissues (called cryo

preservotion).

Cryobiology has challenging engineering aspects owing to the need for refrigerators capable

of achieving the low temperatures required by researchers. Freezers to support research requir.

ing cryogenic temperatures in the low·gravity environment of the International Space Station,

shown in Table 1.1, are illustrative. Such freezers must be extremely compact and miserly in power

use. Further, they must pose no hazards. On-board research requiring a freezer might include the

growth of near'perfect protein crystals, important for understanding the structure and function of

proteins and ultimately in the design of new drugs.

An important engineering. function is 10 design and anal}!l' Ihing' Itltended to Illl'd
human need... Design and ,lllaly"is arc considered in thi....cetion

1.8.1 Design

8io...
conn«him.s

Ln"'Itlt"nnl/ de ij!n is d deci"lun·ma"111~ proccSS in \\hieh prinup1c dr,l\\n tmm l'nj!l'
Ill.'Cnng and uther fIeld ueh 3.. economics and ..Idli .. lic" Me .lpplil'd. u UJII~ lh,:ra
Indy to de\l5t a ",,,tern..., .. tern component. or prl'K:C' r-und,IIllt.'nt,11 tll-nwnt til

desttn mdud.. thc ~ ..tahh h-ment of OhjeellH' ,~nthe'l .lnah I e\ln,lrul"llun. Ie t

m and I:ValUallon Dc ll-!n.. t\pll:all .. arc ..ubJccl to a \.Ir...:t\ tit C'Ofulrolnll retUeJ doj~n ro"stro;nts
lo economl ,Ifd\ cl1\lrunm.:nl<lllmpad. and '\(lon
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DC"1f!" proJcct... u"ually ongin.lle Irom the n:cogr1l1ion of <J nl'cd or an oppor
tUnity thaI." only rartlall~ undcp,l(lod lnltl<lll~ rhu<-. ndorc ,,('eking <;otulion\ it
.\ Important 10 define the design obJectivc". rarl~ .!.tcp!l In engincerin~ UC\len
mdudc plllning tlm'" quanlltatiH: pt:rform•.lncc "pct:ilication<; and identihi~1!

allcrnat1\c lI'orkahlt! tlc~ign" that meet the \peclf!c,IIlOn\, Among the workahl~

tlc'ii~m. arc gent'rally one or more Ihal an: "hc\I" ,H:conJing to ..orne criteria: 10.... 
eM C()<,t. hiy.he\t elficicnq. !o.mallt.:~t ~i7c. Iighlc<"t "eight. etc. Other important fac
tor.., In the "ekction of a final tlc'olgn includl.' n:liability. manufacturabilih. main
tainability, and marketplace con\ideratIOn\. Accordingl~. a compromise ~USI be
..,ought among competing critena. and thcre ma\ be allernati\.'c dcsign solution\
that are feasiblc. l

1.8.2 Analysis

DC'iign require!> s~ nthesi'i: ~lectlng and pUlling together components to form a coor
dmated \\hole. Ho\\c\.cr. as each indi, idual component can' ary in sill'. performance,
co...1, and "'0 on. it i" generally neee al") to "ubject each to considerable study or
analysis Ixfore a final "'election can l'le made . .. fOR EXAMPU... a proposcd design
for J fire-protection s~'ltem might entail an on~rhcad piping network together \\ith
numcrou" ..prin~lcr head,- Once an merall configuralion has been determined.
detailed engineering ani.lIy..i.s "ould he necc.,sary to specify the number and type of
the "pray heads. Ihe piping mi.ltcnal. nnd the pipe diameters of the ,anous branches
01 the network. The anal)''lis must nlso aim to cn~ure that all components form a
,moothl) working whole while meeting rde'nnt cost constraints and applicable codes
and standard.....

Engineer~ frequentl~ do analysi'!. whether explicitly as part of a design process
or for some other purpose. Analyses involving sy<,tems of the kind considered in
this hook use. directly or indirectly. one or morc of three basic laws. These laws,
which nre independent of the particular substance or substances under considera
tion. are

~ng;n~u;ng mod~l

1. the conservation of mass principle

2. the conservation of energy principlt:

3, the second la\\ of thermodynamics

In addition. relationships among the properties of the particular subst[lnce or sub
stances considered are usually necessary (Chaps. 3. 6. 11-14), Newton's second 1[11'0'
of motion (Chaps. 1.2.9). relations such as Fourier's conduction model (Chap. 2),
and principles of engineering t:conomics (Chap. 7) lllay also playa parI. .

Tht: first steps in a thermodynamic analysis are definition of the system and Iden
tification of the relevant interactions with the surroundings. Attention then turns 10
the pertinent physical laws and relationships that 11l1ow the behavior of the system
to be <.Iescribed in terms of an ~ng;ne~r;ng modd. 111e objecti,'e in modding I' to
obtain a simplified representation of system bcha\ ior that is sufficiently faithful for
the purpose of the analysis. even if many aspects exhihited hy the actual sy~lem are
ignored. For example. idealizations often used in mechanics 10 simplify an :mal)"l~
and arri'"e al a manageable modd inclu<.lc the a...sumptions of point massc~ fnctll)n
less pulleys. and rigid beams. SalisfaCIOr) modeling t31..e .. cx~ri("nce and I~ a part llt

the art of engineering.
Engineering analvsi.. is mO'it efkcti\l' when il i, done ...ys:temalicall) 111j.. i' L,)n

o.;idered next. - .

h ... hU1hrr t.l'\4; " .... _.0\ Bepn G T.aI",",,,u ~1k! ...1 J ,,,",,.,..all IIwn 10. '"
J"hn Yol A. ...,...~ N~ ... ".I. l'l',lt, ('h;"r I
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,... h' 0 OJ), foY 50(vi~ Then110tlyl1tlmiCs
,.-YO {ems

m JUt I II 11 ' thooL
th t ,"\01 t IJ In help \(lll karn ho\\ I If-<ha nmtJll)namlc princIple. To'thi cnd (I 't) \C cnp:inccrinj! rr(lblcm~

pi'" problems .rc prnnl.kd. It I c\tn:' numcrou <,nl\t:d namplc 'And cnc.l
pies and soh.c probkrns..lor rna h:n (lIthe f:~j\ Iffi,J}(lnant for ~uu to lud~ the n.Jm·

In rna 1m, th result lIt \our cflo" ' ..Iffit:ntal" ('omt:\ only thTllue.h practice
approal.:h , ' . • II h nt:CI: Jr\ t· 1 " .nu lTlusllhmL l.:arclulh <IN ,- 0 ue\c1op a .,'"lemaIIC
I rUng rrot'lkm III till' IIII.Mh- h\ 'I:~tl~lur "'(}I~t1l:~~ and ,HOld the h:mplatlon of
UMlllulm In numt'o..:r unJ qUld.i, .. unchfnO;O:l.:.. '>Co.:mm!!l~ appropnate equation.

a haphv-arJ rrobkm- Ih rng.p . Ph g P a n:o;ult on \our calculator, Suchpwa..: can lead I 1.1'1- - .
mUTe l"Ompfu;<Jh:J .\lulrdm"I," I I 0 I lIculue J!> pr(lhlcm!> he.'come

...... 1:: rone. \ rccomm d Ih
organl7l:J u mit Ih fi,~ \fI'P\ 'in Ihc hm." ~It '" ,~n, al rrohlem \(llutIOn" be

ampb 01 thiS h: I ) ''''hll:h ilr~ emplll~ed In Ihe \Ohed

1·~.~K~no~w~n~,"'li!'l~""oolI""'ll'uur o"n ",ord... "hat i knn",n Th 'thmk alx'ul 1\ requm:s thai }OU rcad Ihe problem carefully lind

\Ialc l(lnll~l~ In \~IUr ll""n ""ords "hal is 10 be detcrmined

• Schematic and Given Data: Dra\' a skelch of Ihc s~~t~m 10 bel consIdered. Decide "'helher a closed system or con
Irnl '1,lume I , ,lppn1prhlk {()r Ihc anaIY"h-.. and then cardull~ identity the boundan, Labd the diagram \\ilh rele-
\0101 Inform.lIltln Irllm Ihe pwhkm ~Ialcment. --

R~curd all rHlplTI~ ,.lluc... ~ou are given or anticipate mll)' he required for subsequent calculations. Skelch appro
pnate rrurt.'rl~ dl.l!!-r,lm'l bee Sec. 3.2). locatmg key statc pomt" and indIcating, If posSIble. the processes executed

h~ thl.: 'l~ ... tl.:tll.

'.Iltc imrnnan..:c of gooJ ...ketchcs of the system and propert)' diagram"l connOI be overemphasized. They arc oflen

InstruOli,:ntal 10 cnahhng you to think clearly about the problem.

• Enlineering Model: To form a record of how you model the problem. list all ,\lmpfifying uUllmprio/lS and ideal
,:urlml\ made 10 reduce it 10 one that is manageable. Sometime!> thi!> information also can be noted on the sketches
(If the pre' iou'\ "ltep, The dc,eJopmcnt of an appropriate model i~ a key a~pcct of ~uc(;es~ful problem soh'ing.

• Analysis: l'linl!:' our as~umptions and idealization... reduce the appropriate g.oH~rning equations and rdalion

shi(l'> 10 lorm~ th;t \,i11 produce the desired results,

It IS ad\i~ahle 10 "or"- with equations as long as possible before s~h!>tituting nume;>rical d~ta. When Ihe equations
... _. .~ 'I I ·d 'hem 10 determme what addl!l.onal data ma\ be requIred, Idenllh' the lables..
..e reUUl·Cu IU hna orm.., consl cr, . , -

ha
. h. "de the reqUIred ,alue... Additional propert\ dlaeram sketches ma~ b.: help-

e n or prurx:rt~ equation... t al prO' I . ~
lui at (hiS pt)int 10 darif~ ...tate~ and processes.
Wbe . h d, bsliwte numerical \alue~ into Ihe equations.. Cardully ,hed. Ihat a

n .11 equation... and dala are Jnan . su I.d Then perfonn the n~eded calculalions.
COOInt nt and 8rpwrrial~ 'let of umlS IS bcll1g emp o}e .

.• f Ih numeri,,'al \aIUl.~ are e and the al~ebraic signs assoeJaied
consider ""hdher the magniwues 0 e

tbc numencal \alm: ar,,' correct
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The problem so.lution format used in this tcxt i... intended to KII/de your thinkmg..
not sub';htute for II. AceordlOgly, you are cautioned to aVOId the rote application of
these five steps. for thIs alone would provide few bencrits..lndeed. as a particular ~olu.

tlon e\olvcs you may havc to return to an earhcr step and revise it in light of a !:let.
ter understanding of the problem. For example: It might be necessary to add or dele"
an ~ umptlon. revise a sketch, determine addllional property data, and so on

The solved examples provided in the book are frequently annotated ",ith \ariuu
comments intended to assist learning. including commenting on what was learned, iden
tifying key aspects of the solution, and discussing how beller results might be obtamed
by relaxing certain assumptions. Such comments are optional in your solutions.

In some of the earlier examples and end-of-chapter problems. the solution format
may seem unnecessary or unwieldy. However. as the problems become more com
plicated you will see thaI it reduces errors. saves time, and provides a deeper under.
standing of the problem at hand.

The example to follow illustrates the usc of this solution methodology together
with important system concepts introduced previously. including identification of
interactions occurring at the boundary.

51 G.llbSDLUTION METHODOLOGY AND SYSTEM CONCEPTS--A ",ind turbine-electric generator i~ mounted atop a tower. As wind blow!> steadily across the turbine blades. elec-
tricit)' is generated. The electrical output of the generator is fed to a storage baiter)'.

<a) Con<;;jdering only the wind turbine-electric generator as the system. identify locations on the system bounda!)
where the system interacts with the surroundings. Describe changes occurring within the system with lime.

(b) Repeat for a system that mcludes only the storage battery,

Solution
Known: A wind turbinc-clectric generator provides electricity to a storage battery.

Find: For a system consisting of (a) the wind turbine-electric generator. (b) the storage battery. identify locations
where the system interacts with its surroundings. and describe changes occurring within the system with time.

I
Air nu... In:::=~~ Turbir'le-1'enenllor

I
I
I
I

hleo,.·ln<: ,------
CUl"Tenl

flu,,"

Engineering Model:
1. In part (a). Ihe syslem i<" the comrol volume shown by

the dashed line on the figure.
2. In pan (b), the sy<;lem i ... the closed sY"'lem shown b) the

dashed line on the figure.
3. The wind j, "Ieady.

Fig. £1.1
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Analysis:

tal In this ca~. the wind turbine is studied as a control volume with air flo,", ing across the boundary. Another prin
cipal mteractlon between the system and surroundings is the clectric currcnt passing through the ""ires. From the
macroscopiC perspectivc. such an interaction is not considered a mass transfer. howner. With a steady wind. the
turbme-generator I~ hkely to reach steady-state operation. ""here the rotational speed of the blades is constant and
a steady electric current is generated.

o (b) In this case, the battery is studied as a closed system. The principal interaction between the system and its sur
roundings is the electric current passing into the battery through the \\ires. As noted
in part (a), this interaction is not considered a mass transfer. As the battery is charged
and chemical reactions occur within it. the temperature of the ballery surface may
become somc\\hat elevated and a thermal interaction might occur between the bat

teT} and its surroundings.. This interaction is likely to be of <;econdary importance_ j~~~::£~~''a;~~~"-I
Also. as the baueT) is charged. the state within changes with time. The baneT) is
not at steady state.

o Using terms familiar from a pre,-ious physics cou~. the system of part (a)
iO\ohes the co","ers;ol1 of kinetic energ)' to electricity. \\hereas the s)':>tem of ;t,'
part (b) iO\ohes energy storage within the bauer)'.

Quitk Quiz
May an o\'~ral1 system consisting of the turbine-generator and battery be considered as operating at steady stale~

Explain. :;-;iilii:;ll!- ••••••Ans. No. A system is at steady state onl)' if "one of its properties change with Ilm@. -
.I Chafter Summary anti study {(utile

In this chapter, we have introduced some of the fundamental
concepts and definitions used in the study of thermodynamics.
The principles of thermodynamics are applied by engineers to
analyze and design a wide variety of devices intended to meet
human needs.

An important aspect of thermodynamic analysis is to iden·
tify systems and to describe system behavior in terms of prop
erties and processes. Three important properties discussed in
this chapter are specific volume, pressure, and temperature.

In thermodynamics, we consider systems at equilibrium
states and syslems undergoing processes (changes of state).
We study processes during which the inlervening states are not
equilibrium states and processes during which the departure
from equilibrium is negligible.

In this chapter. ~ have introduced 51 and English Engineer
inS Units for mass, length, time, force, and temperature. You will
nef'd to be familiar with both sets of units as you use this book.
For Co~fSion FoctOfS, see inside the front cover of the book.

Chapter 1condudes with discussions of how thermodynam
ics is u~ in engineering design and how to solve thermody
namKS problems systematically_

This book has several features that facilitate study and con·
tribute to understanding. For an overview, see How To Use This

Book Effectively inside the front cover of the book.
The following checklist provides a study guide for this chap'

ter. When your study of the text and the end-of-chapter exer
cises has been completed you should be able to

./ write out the meanings of the terms listed in the margin
throughout the chapter and understand each of the related
concepts. The subset of key concepts listed below is partic
ularly important in subsequent chapters.

./ use SI and English units for mass, length, time, force, and
temperature and apply appropriately Newton's second law
and Eqs. 1.16-1.19.

./ work on a molar basis using Eq. 1.8.

./ identify an appropriate system boundary and dpscribe the
interactions between the syslpm and its surroundings.

./ apply the methodology for problem solving discusspd in
Sec. 1.9.
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Key E11jineer-l11j Concepts
,wrroundings p, 1 propUly p, ()
boundary I'.:! slate p, ()
closed syslem 1', 1 proc~ss p. 6
cOlllrol rol,m.e p, -I exului,'e property p. 6

inlensil'e properly p. 6
equilibrium p. 7
specific ,'olum~ p. II
pressure p. 12

temperalure p. ifI

Kelvin scale I). 17
Rankine scale p IX

ey :qua tOnS

II "= III/M (1.8) Relation bet".:ecn amounts of maHer on a mass basis. m. and on a molar basis. II.

T( R) = 1.8 T(K) (1.16) Relation bet\\'een the Rankine and Kel\in temperalUres.

T('C) = T(K) - 273.15 (1.17) Relation between the Celsius and Kelvin temperatures.

T( F) = T( R) - ~59.67 (1.18) Relation between the Fahrenheit and Rankine temperatures.

T( F) = 1.81'( C) + 32 ( 1.19) Relation between the Fahrenheit and Celsius temperatures.

Exercises: thl'nJs e11jineers think ahout
1, Con~ldcr a 1cnf blo\H:r driven b~ n g:lsolllle engine ns the
~~'tem. Would 11 be best analyzed as a c1~d system or a con·
trol \olume'> Are there any en\ironmentalllnpacts associated
\\ lth 'uch a leaf hlo\\ er'l Repeat if it \\ere an dc('tricall\'-dril'CII
leal blo\l,er.

2. What componen" would I:>e required for a high school lab
orator:- prOject aimed at delennining the ckctricity generaled
by' a ham~ter running on its exercise \\ heel?

). Based on the macroscopic vi!: .... , a quantit~ of air at 100 kPa.
20 C IS in equilibrium. Yet the atom~ and molecules of the air
ilre in constant motion, How do you reconcile this appar('nt
conlradiction?

II, Air at I atm, 70 F in a clo~ed tank adhere~ to the continuum
h~ruthesis. Yet \\hen sufficient air has been drawn from the
tank,lhe hypOlhesis no longer applies to the remaining air. Why'!
S. What is a mIllOlllhf'?

6. Can the value 01 an intensi\c properly such as pressure or
temperature be unIform .... ith positIon throughoul a system" De
{:Iln,tant \\lth lime" 00tll1

7. You may have used the mass unit slug in pre\ ious engineering
or physics courses. What is the relation between the ,lug and
pound mass? Is the slug a com cniem mass unit?

8. Laura takes an e1e\alor from the tenth floor of her offlce
building to the lobb~, Should she e~pe{:llheair pressure on the
t .... o levels 10 differ mu{:h?

9. Arc the nS1011(" and llioslOlic prcssurt."S reported III blood prt.'S
sure measurements absolute. gage. or \acuum pressures"

10. A data sheet indicates that the pressure at the inlet to a
pump i~ -15 kl'3. What does Ihe llcgati\'l: sign denote'!

11, When buildjng~ have large: e'l;hau~t fans. c.-:terior doors
can be difficult 10 open due 10 [l prc~~ure difference het\l"en
the inside and outside, Do you think you could open a~· b~ 7·ft
door if the inside pressure were O.~ Ibffin' (\acuum)'.'

12. Ho.... do dcmlatologisb remo\e pre-cancerous skIn blem'
i~hes crvosllrgimflr?

1]. \Vhen the I1lstrumcnt pand of a c:lr pro\ide~ Ihe oUt~IJ(

air lemperat ure..... here is the temperature sensor IllCated 1

1.2 As 11Iu'ltraICd III Fig PI.:!. \"iller clrcu!:l!c", thrl)u~h .1 I"rlll'
'lystcm. 'lo:n 1(;ll1g \ar~{)u, hou">l..'hukl need... (\l1l'IJ,:ntl~ ltk
\laler hcat,,'r ,1" .1 '1\stem. iJcnll1\ IIX',lllulh 111\ th, 'l,l,m
boundary \I here the: ~\'tem Il1tl'r,Jd.. II Ith II' ,urro1unJul" lInJ
de..crihe I.'\ent \\Ithr~ the ...\,tl.'m Rqlt.:.1t Illl th,' JI,hv. '
;lI1J ftlr th\.· ..11,1\1<:( Prl'-...:nt \11Ur IInJln' 111 ,I m"nk"anJuDl-

{>yoh/ems: developl'nJ e11jineen'l1} sktlls
Exploring System Concepts

1.1 l Ill,!! th .. Inkrnet. ohl;lin infornliltmn ilhtlUl tho: opo:r,llloll
,j III lpplu.:.ltilln h,t..:d or ...ho.... n 111 lahl..: 1.1. Obtalll "ulll
II: t ml"rmallon to pW\lde a lull d":-"':lIptltm of the appll
atum logclh\:r .... Ith rdnant th\:nmitJ~n.. ml( a,pecl<.. I'rc.
nt )'our ItnJmp 111 it m\:mnranJum
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Working with Force and Mass

4 An t hi! a 01; of 10 Ih Dclemline its weight. in Ibr.
at a k huo.: tho.: al;l:dcr;ltl('ln of gra\'it) is 31.0 ft:s~

4 A JbjeC1 ~clgh 2/li kN at .1 loca.tlon where the acceler-
ation c( era\' 111 I 'Hi rnl D.:tunllnc it!> rna'~ in Kg

1.6 If Superrnnn ha~ a ma~' of 100 ~g on hi~ hlTlh pl'lnd
Krypton. where lhe acceleration of gravity is 2501/'1 tkler·
mine (a) his weight on Krypton. in N. and (b) his rna"", 10 kg.
and weight. 111 N,OIl Earlh where g 9.81 m/s'

1.7 A person whose mass is 150 Ib weighs 144.4 Ihf. Deter
mine (a) the 1m:,,} acceleration of gravity. in ftis~, and (h) the
person's mass. in lb and weight, in Ibf. if g = 32.174 fils

1.8 A gas occupying a volume of 25 ft' weighs 3.5 Ibf on the
moon, where the acceleration of gravity is 5.47 ftfs2

• Deter·
mine its weigh!. in Ibf. and density. in Ib/ft', on Mar... where
g - 12.86 fl1s~.

1.9 In severe head-on automobile accidents., a deceleration of
60 g's or more (I g - 32.2 ftis2) often results in a fatality.
Whal force. in Ibf. acts on a child whose mass is 50 lb. wben
subjected to a deceleratiOn of 60 g's?

1.10 Atomic and molecular weighls of some common sub
stances are listed in AppendiX Tables A-I and A-IE. using
data from the appropriate table, determine

(a) the mass.. in kg. of 10 kmol of each of Ihe following: air.
H~O. Cu. SO~.

(h) the number of Ibmol in 20 Ib of each of the fol1owlI1g:
Ar. II~. N~. C-

1.11 When an object of mass 5 kg is suspended [rom a spring.
the spring is observed to stretch b) 8 em. The deflection of
the spring is related linearly 10 the weight of the suspended
mass. What is the proportionality constant. in newtons per
em, if g = 9.81 m/s1?

1.12 A spring compresses in length by 0.12 in. for evcry I Ibf
of applied force. Delermme the deflection. in incbes.. of the
spring caused by the weight of an object whose mass is 15 lb.
The local :Icceleration of gravity is g = 31.4 fl/s1.

1,1) A simple IIlstrument for measuring the acceleration of
gravity employs a lill('(/r spring from which a mass is sus·
pended. At a location on Earth where the acceleration of
gravity is 32.174 fl1s~, the spring extends 0.291 in. If the
spring extends 0.116 in. when the instrument is on Mars.
what is the Martian acceleration of gravity? How much
would the spring extend on the moon. where g = 5.471 ft/s2,!

1.14 Estimate lhc magnilude of the force. in Ibr. exerted by a
scat belt on a 200-lb driver during a frontal collision that
decelerates a c:lr from 10 mi/h to rest in 0.1 s.. Express lhc
car's deceleration in multiples of the standard acceler:llion
of gravity, or C's..

1.15 An object whose mass is :2 kg is subjected to an applied
upward force. The only olher force acting on thl' ohject i~

the force of gravity. lhc net acceleration of the ohJecl i,
upward With a m:lgniludc of:; mJs~. The acceleralion of gra\
it) i~ 9.81 m/~~ Determim,' the magnilude of Ihe applieJ
upward force, in N

1.16 An object wbose mas~ is .~5 Ib IS subjected to an ilppheJ
upward force of I" Ibf. The onl~ olher force aCllll!! on Ihe
ohJect IS the force of gra\lly. Delermine the net ac-cekratllin
of lhe ObjCCl.ln ft','. as,uming the accelcratltlll \'\1 g.ra\ll\ I'
constant, g - .l2.2 ftl' "lhe nel ac-celcra.tllln upw.lrJ \lr
downward"

1.17 An a,tronaUI welj!.h, 700 ""J on [arlh where", '1 I Ill'
\\'hat IS the il,tron.tut\ wei~ht. In \i. on .tn l)rl'llllll( ...pd......

Hot ...-al«
r'I~-JLhea,er

L_~""I.iI-Di5h\\asher

\\ ater
meier

I.] Reef aquariums such as shown in Fig. PI.3 are popular
atlraction!>. Such facilities croplo} a variety of del·ices.,
includmg. heaters. pumps. filters.. and controllers. 10 create a
health} en\-ironmcnt for lhe li\ing things residing in the
aquarium. which typically include species of fish, together
with coral.... clams.. and anemone. Considering a reef aquar
ium as a system. identify locations on Ihc system boundary
where the system interacts with its surroundings. Using the
Interne!. dClocribe c\'cnts within the system, and comment on
measures for the health and safety of the aquatic life. Pre
SCn{ your findings in a memorandum.

Fig. P'.3

Fig. P'.2
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statIon where the acceleration of gravity is 6 O1/s21 Express

each weight In lbf.

1.18 If the \anation of the acceleralion of gravity, in m/s2
, with

ele... ation;:, in m.abovc sea Ic\'c1 isg"'" 9.81 - (3.3 x 10-6)<:.
detemnne the percenl change in weight of an airliner land
ing from a cruising altitude of 10 km on a runway at sea level.

1.19 The SlOrage lank of a waler tower is nearly spherical in
shape wilh a radius of JO (I. If the density of the water is
62.4lb1fll. what is the mass of water siored in the lower, in
lb. when the lank is full? What is the "eight. in Ib( of the
water if the local acceleration of gravity is 32.1 ftls2?

1.20 As shown In Rg. PL20. a cylinder of compacted scrap
metal measuring 2 m in length and 0.5 m in diameter is sus
pended from a spring scale at a location wbere the acceler
ation of gravity is 9.78 mlS2. If the SCTap metal density. in
kglm 1. \aries \\ith position l. in m. according to P = 78(X) 
360(.:; LT. determine the reading of the scale. in N.

L=2m

1
Fig. P'.20

Using Specific Volume and Pressure

t.2t A closed l>y~tem consists of n.s kmol of ammonia occu
pying a \olume of 6 m'. Determlnc (a) the wcight of the sys
tcm. In N. <lnd (b) thc specific \olume. in m'/kmol and m'/kg
Let K 9.HI ml~' .

1.22 A !>phcrical halloon holding ~5 Ih of air has a diameler of
10 ft ~or the illT. delermlnc (a) the specific volume. in ft lilt>
and ft Ibmol. and (b) the .... eight. In lbf. Let g _ 31.0 ftJs2

1.2) A d(J",d \1: sci hil\'lng a volume of 1 liter holds
25 x lit molecule.. of <lmmonla \apor. For the ammonia
determine fa) the; dmuunt pre;scnt. 10 kg and kmol. and (b)
the pocClflc \(liume. In m kp: and m !..mol

t_2~ 'Ibe reufu.: \(,Iume of .... ater \dpor at 0."\ MPa 160 r
(Ill'll l.. . . ... IS

m I· II the \\at!:r vapor OCCUpIC" a \olumc of 2 m1.

dd~rmlDe fa) the amount prcknt. In !..Il and !..mol. and (h)
I numhu of mHI ,uk

L2S filletn kg Ilf carhun dlt)'ldc ICO.} !!ih I fed 10 a C\lm
der h'Hng.4 \(>lumc 01 ~"m and 10111dll) eonlalmng IS 19
ul (0 lit d rr ure; nllll Nr l.ater a pmhole de\cltlfl\'and
Ilk:~ do.,.l)' Ie l. hum the cylmd,..r

(a) Determine the specific volume. in m1/kg, of the CO, in
the cylinder initially. Repeat for the CO2 in the cylinder
after the 15 kg has been added.

(b) Plot the amount of CO2 that has leaked from the cylin
der. in kg. versus the specific volume of the CO2 remain
ing in the cylinder. Consider fJ ranging up to LOm1/kg.

t.26 Go to http://www.wearher.goY for weather data al three
locations of your choice. At each location expre~ the local
atmospheric pressure in bar and atmospheres.

1.2] A closed system consisting of 5 kg of a gas undergoes a
process during which the relationship between pressure and
specific volume is PfJ lJ ::: constQnt. The process begins ~ith

PI = I bar. VI = 0.2 m'/kg and ends with P2 = 0.25 bar.
Determine the final volume. in ml. and plot the process on
a graph of pressure versus specific volume.

1,28 A closed system consisting of 2 Ib of a gas undergoes a
proce~ during which the relation bet.... een pressure and
volume is pV'" ::: constQnt. The process begins with PI '"
20 Ibflin.2

, VI = 10 ft' and ends with P: = 100 Ib(,in_~. V2 '"
2.9 ft 1. Determine (a) the value of n and (b) the specific \01·

ume at Slates 1 and 2. each in ft'/lb. (c) Skelch Ihe process
on pressure-volume coordinates.

1.29 A system consists of nitrogen ( '~) in a piston---eylinder
assembly. initially at PI = 20 Ibflin.2. and occupying a vol
ume of2.5 ft'. The nitrogen is compressed to pz = 100 Ib[ In.:
and a final \'olume of 1.5 ft l. During Ihe process. the rela
tion between pressure and volume is linear. Determine the
pressure. in Ibf/in.2• al an intermediate state where lhe \-01·

ume is 2.1 ft). and sketch the proce~ on a graph of pressure
versus volume.

1.]0 A gas initially al PI = 1 bar and occupying a \'olume of
I liter is compressed within a piston-cylinder assembly to a
final pressure P2 = 4 bar.

(a) If the relationship between pressure and volume during
the compression is pV = COIlSUlIlt. detemtine the \'01·

urne. in lilers. at a pressure of 3 bar. Also plot Ihe o\cr
all process on a graph of pressure versus volume.

(b) Repeat for a linear pressure-volume relalionship
between the same end states.

t.]l A gas contained .... ithin a piston-cylinder assembl~

undergoes lhree processes in series:

Process 1-2: Compression \\ith p\'- constalll from PI "" 1 bar.
\'1 1.0 m1 10 \'2 = 0.2 m1

Process 2-]: Constant-pressure expansion to \ 'J so 1.0 m

Process ]-1: Con~tant \olume
S~ctch the processes In sene.. on a p-\ dmgram lal>deJ Ilolth
pre~~ure and \·olume \alue.. at each numbered ..tat~

1.]2 A, ,ho\\n In Fig. 1.7. a manometer is altached tll a uni
of gas In .... hlch the prc~ure IS 10·'.0 lPa. The mallomd..-r I~:

Old i\ mercul) ..... lIh a densit\ of I3.W g cm\ If ,I:. ~."'I m'
and the almo~phcnc pre "un~ I" 101 ~.l l..Pa, cakulal~

(a) the dillere:nce In mercu~ le\c1, In the manom.:ll·r.1O (tI\

(hI lhe: ga!!e pre"sure of th~ ~a In !..Pa

1.]] A \.K\IUm ga!!e at the lOta!..c tJu.;t III a loin \!I\';';) 1\

of 42 In of lll.lnuO\cler nLllI.l In,.. urrllunJII~g <ll""''''
ph: "ure 1 14' Iht m Ddenmn,; Ihl" .........Iut..: rll Uh
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p_" I "tm.
Jt"'322hh~

Mercury f p '" 1359 gfcmll
3''''981 mli!

p

Tank IJ p

T

~ ~
L

TankA,P4 11'" 267.7 LPa

Iiiiii

Fig. P'.3?

1·38 As sho'An in Fig. PLJR. an underwater exploration veh.i
cle submerges to a depth of 1000 fl. If the atmospheric pres
sure at the surface is I atm. the 'Aater density is 62.4 Jbift'.
and g - n.2 fUs2

• determine the pressure on the \·ehicle. In
atm.

Llql,lld mercury. P. '" 13-59 gfcm l Ii. P
Ig. '·35

lhe duct, In Illf'in ' The dt.'n~it)' of the manometer fluid is
49.94 lh· ft 1. and the acceleration of gravity is 32.2 ft/s!.

1·34 The absolute pressure in~lde a tank is 0.4 bar. and lhe
<,urroundlng almo~pheric pressure is 98 kPa. What reading
"ould a Bourdon gag..: mounted in the tank wall give. in
lPa" Is thl~ 8 gagl' or ~'ll('/fUIII reading"

1·35 The barometer shown in Fig. P1.35 contains mercury
(p = l.l59 glcm

1
). If Ihe local almospheric pressure is 100 kPa

and 8"" 9.81 mls' , delermlne the height of Ihe mercury col.
umn. L, in mmHg and inHg.

1,]6 \\'aler Uo\\-'5 Ihrough a l-enturi mner; as shown in Fig. 1'136.
The pressure of Ihe water in the plpc supports columns of
water that dIffer in height by 10 JIl. Determine the differ
ence in pressure between points a and b. in lbf/in.2 Does the
pre~ure increase or decrease In the direction of now? The
atmospheric pressure is 14.71bf/in.1, the specific volume of
water is 0.01604 f1 1Ilb. and the acceleration of gravity is
g = 32.0 ftis!.

Fig. P'.38

1(0'11

1,39 A \acuurn gage indlcate<, lhat the pre<,~ure of carbun
dio,iue in a elm.ed tan" " -lillPa A mercuF') baromeler
gl\CS the local Jllllu<,phcri,; pre%ure as 750 mmHg. Deter.
mille lhe ,Ihsulutc prc\\ure of the carron dlo\ide. III I..Pa
The Jen<'lt) of mercur)- 1\ l.lW g'cm' and g 9.81 m s'

1·40 Rdngcranl 22 \aror cnter<. the comrre~r of It rdn~

cr.llIon sy Icm at ,In ah olute prcs<,ure of ~O 1M m -\ rre\..
,,"rlo' gaglo' al the cnmprc \or e(it Indlcatc\ a rr~·S\ure ul
2MliM In . (~a~e). I1lc atllll"pheri<: rrC\ ure I' 1" tllM In.

Dctcrmmc the eh'IOgc m .lto'lJlute pre ure from Inkl 10

1;(11. III 1M In and th~' f,lth) I,f e\II to IOIeI pre \ur....

1·41 A\ hOl'ln In II~ 1'1.41.,)H i.. eonlameJ In a \erll~'al ph
tnn....:-.llnd ....r J"..cmhh flHcJ 'Alth an ekctneal r.... hll'r Ill....
Jlmt""phcr..: \'\crt .1 pro,; "ure nl 14 71t>1 In on the hlp \lllh.

t", 10 in

I
Waler

/'",OOI6Wft'f1h

1'.,.. '" 14.7Ihflin.1

11 '" 32.0 f1I_2

Fig. P'.36

1,]7 Fi!!ure Pl.37 ,hows a tanl with III a lank, each conlaimng
.Uf. The ah!.olute pre<, ure III tank A is 267.7 ll'a Prt:!oSure
pte A I loealt:d Illf>lde tank Band rcad_ 140 kPa. The l
tUbe manofJlCter conneeled to tanl.. B co,lIaln\ mereuI'). l:<;ing
dIta nil the dIal/ram. ddennllle the all<;olute pressure lll'l,x
lMIk 8. III kPOI. ,md the wlumn Icn,llth I . in em The atffi(l';
pht:nc pr ure uTlUundm2 tank 8 I:. WI lPa. The a,;,;;:kra·

of rOl\,lIV I'l K '1.KI m;
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pl,tl)n ",hlCh hil\ a mil"S 01 100 Ib and face area of I fl' As
ckctnc currenl pJ\.<,c throug.h the rc~islOr. the \olume hOf

h mo\ es smoothh- 10 t c
tho: air IOcrea~.. ",hlle I c Iw.wn. - _ - _ .:., 0 flh~
C'\ Imder. The local arceleratlOn of gra\ll~ IS g - -'.. . .
. f h . - in the plslon---c\hnderDcternllne the rre~..urc ate air --

a ..cmbl~. in Ibl m' and psig.
Vahe

Fig. P'.46

Fig. P1.43

f:llil IU in

Plot thc \;lri,ltion of alll1o"pho:ric rfc....ur~'. In ,ltll1. \<1

\u.. c!C\.ltiull :: ab<l\~ ..Cd k\o:l. III 1..111. ran~1l1¥ h"nl tl ttl
III I..m\ ....ul11e th,1I thl: 'pccllK \olumc tIl th< 1I1tn'

pherc. In III kg. \aric .. \Iith the h>t:,ll rrl'"uh' p J':
,1l.:<:nrJlIlg It) I' 7:'.41';; I'
Plul the \;triathm (II pr 'ur,' III .Hm. h 'll .k
t1.:lo'" e,1 k\d. III I..m. lan~IIH!. Ihlln 11 11\" I.. 11 \

Ihl

(al

Gas rc~ef\'Olr

1,47 The \ ... riililon of pre....ure I\lthln the i'lio'phcre ,llkd.. IWl

only Ii,mg thlllg,.. hut ,,1\\) ..~.,tl:nh ..uch " .. ,lIrn,lt! ,mJ
under..ea c\.plur:ltinn \chick...

1.44 Determine Ihe total force. in kN. on the bottom of a
100 x 50 OJ ~ .... imming pool. The depth of the pool \arie.. lin·
early along its length [rom I m 104m. Also. determine the
pressure on the floor al Ihe cenler of the pool. 10 kPa. The
atmospheric pressure is 0.98 bar. the densuy of the \\ater l~

998.2 kg:m 1. and Ihe local acceleratlOn of gravily i~ 9.8 m s~

1.45 The pressure from ....ater main.. lncated at street k\c1 ma~

be insufficient for deli\'ering ",aler to Ihe upper floors of lall
buildings. In such a case. ",aler may be pumped up 10 a tank
thai feeds water to the building by gravity. For an opcn ~Ior·

age tank atop a 3OO-ft-tal1 building. delermine Ihe pre~sure.

in lbf/in2 at the bottom of Ihe lank .... hen f,lIed to a deplh of
20 ft. Th~ density of water is 62.2 Iblftl . i.: = 32.0 ftI ..·'. and the
local atmospheric pressure i~ 14.7Ibflin~.

1.46 As '1ho\\ n in Figure PI .46. an iI/dilled manometer i~ used
to measure Ihe pressure or the gas .... ilhin the rescf\oir. (al
Using dala on the figure. det~rmine lhe g.a~ pre..~urc. m
IbfJin.2 (b) Express Ihe pre..~ure as a gage or a \acuum pre\
sure. as appropriatc. in lbf in . (cl What ad\3nlagc dOl.'S an
inclined manomeler ha\\: o\er the V-tube manomc:ter

~hoy,:n in Figure 1.7?p := llKllP-oi

•

p,~wn P... := 1.\7Ibf/in~

/lip;"''''''' 100,10
~Ari"oo:= I h-

-1/11114
Sprin!, force \ aric, linear!) from 900 'i whell

~"'~:"CJ"L_~\c·,~.~o~~::n m
l

to lew when V2 '" O.OO:! 111
1

Fig. P'.4'

A.

Fig. P1.42

1-43 All' l.'Xlnlained .... ithm a \cnical p"ton-i.... lmdcr a..'>Cmi'll~ i..
ho.... n m Fi!!. P\.-1l On Its lOp. the \o..I..g pI"lon L" auacheJ 10

d pnn!! and e\.J'KJ'>4.:d It) dn atmu..phcnc pr....",ure of I har. Ini
l1al1~. the l'tottum 01 Ihe pI~lOn i.. al \ - O. and Ihe ..pnng
I:\.~rb a nt'gllf:li'lk fnrl.:e nn Ihe pl"h.n The ,.lhe is opcn<:d .101l
air entc..... Ih ... ghnJer from thc "uppl~ line. causmg thl.: \01·

ume ullh~' air .... Ithm Ihe l ... linda In illCre.I'-C h\ .l9 10 ~ m'
Illl: force e,,"ened h~ the ~pring d.. the >llr expand...... ,thin the
l'\hnJer \anc.. lmeiJrl~ .... Ilh \ accorlllllg l(l

I·~ k,

",h~'rc k 1O.()l)(J '\ m. Ille pi,ton l<lce area I., 7.k x l(J III
l1tfl"nng: Iriclll>ll hcl .... el·n the pi,lon ,IIlU th ... C\lll1uer .... all
J t mlln thl: prc.....ure of Ihe air .... lthll1 Ihe C\!;nJer. In h.lr
_nl'1'l the Pi lun I In II mIlia) J'KNllO>O Re~al .... hen lhe PI\_
Ion In II luUtI f'l"1>IIl'N\ Thl: 11>0,;,11 /Jut'Jeralhm of j!;r.I\II\ I

1m!

1.42 Warm air is contained in a pislon-qlindcr assem.bly ori
enled horizontally. as sho\\n in Fig. PI~42. The air cools
.,lowl~ from an IOltml volume of 0.003 m 10 a final volume
ofOJI02 rn'. During the process. the spnng exerts a force Ihal
varies linearly from an initial \alue of 9<Xl N to a final value
of zero. 111e atmospheric pressure is 100 kPa. and the area
of the piston face is O.OlH m~. Friction between th.e ~islon

and the cvlinder wall can he neglected. For the aIr In the
piston-qlinder 3s..embly. determine the inilial and final
pre..sures. each in kPa ilnd aim.
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lh,1I th .... 'p....ClIII.: \olume of ,>ca\\i.ltcr I'> con"lanl,

" 0.9"0 x III Ill'''~

In c,h.:h C<1\1'.,Ii \HII Ill''> ,lnd til .... prc\surc at "COl level i ..
I.HmI' 1.l~8 On.... thOU,.llld kg of llillura! gal> ;)1 100 bar and 255 K

!:I' i... "toTed in .1 tank If the prC"<;urc. p. <;pccific volume. u. and
h:mpailturc. T. of the gil.. arc rcldlcd by the follov.ing
c\pr........ lull

J

P (.'UX III llj{u 1l.l)()26N~)I-(K91 IO)/l'

\\oh.... re I' IS in III kg. r., 111 K••lIlt! P i.. in har. delerminc the
\olume of the tank. in m' AI\O. plOI prc..~urc versus spe
cilic \olume for the I.wtl"'mu T 250. :'iO(). and 1000 K

1.49 ,\n S23-f1 lank contains .... aler \'apor al 15{Kllbf.'in,~and
11olO R. If the prel>~ure.p. \pccifil.: ,olume. l'. and tempera
ture. .,. of v.ater varor arc rdated b~ the cxprl's-\ion

1.53 Ille tempcralurc of a child III with a fever i<, mca"un;d
liS 40 (' 111C child's llorllltll lemperature is 37 ( [-"pre"s
110th temper,Hures III I

1.54 Doc,> the Rilnkll1e degree represent a larger or smalkr
temperature unit than the Kelvin degree? Explain

1.55 A<, "hown III Fig. PUS. a small-diameter water pipe pa<,'iC<'

through the o-in,-thick cxtenor wall of a dwelling. A<,<,uming
that temperature varie... linearly with position x through Ihe
wall from 61'1 F to 20 F. "'ould Ihe ",aler in thc pipe frecIc'?

Explalll.

T-=W'F

",hnc l' 1\ in ft ;Ih. r i\ in R. and p i$ in Ihr.m.~. deter

mmc the mass of "'aler in the tanl.. Also, plot pressure \cr·
..,U\ ,>peeific ...otume for Ihl' ;wtll(,rt1n r = 1200. 1400. and
loon R

Exploring Temperature

1.50 Comerl Ihe fol!owlIlg leOlperalUrC$ from C 10 F:
('I 21 C. (hi 41) C. (oj ;1)1) C. (dJ 0 C. (e) 11l1J C. (f)

27.1.15 (" Convcrt each lemperature 10 R.

1.51 ('omer! the fnllo",ing IcmpcralUre.., from F to C'
fa) ~ F. (11) -40 F. (c) 500 I. (d) 0 F. (c) 212 'F. (f)

-lS9.ti7 r {"omer! e,lch tcmpcralUre to K

1.52 Natural git'" is burned wilh air to produce gaseous
product<, at 19H5' ('. I:.xprcss this temperature in K.R

andF.

1.56 \\1lat IS (il) the lo",e",t lIulllruf/1 occurnng temperature
recorded on Earlh. fb) the lowesl temperature recorded III

a laborator:-- 00 Earth. (c) Ihc lo.... esl temperature recorded
m lhe Earth'" '>Olar ~} ..tem. aod (d) the temperature of deep
,>pace. each m K1

1.57 Whal l~ Ihc ma>;lmum increa~ aod maximum decrease
in hod~ tempcrature, each in C. from a oormal body tem
peraturc of ."\7 (' lhat human,> can experience before "eriou\
medical compllcalloll~ result?

1.58 For liqUid-in·g)a....., thermomde,", lhe thermomctrit prop
crt) i",thc change in length of the thermometer liquid .... llh l..-m·
1"'l:ratul"c. 110\\c\''':I". other dlcel!; are prcscnt that can affect the
ternperalUic r..:adll1g of ..,uth thcrmometers. Whal arc \Orne 01
the~e'!

p (OW"I/!(, O.270X) (63.J6)/1·~

•x
Fig. Pl.SS

nude,11 po.....el. h~d.ull<..lY.er. \\ind pO\\Cr. ,llld "'ol:lr po.... C!
SUllllllilflIe \(.ur IIm.hnj!" III .1/111' d.II"'. hlr ea(h (tllltnhull\lll
pHl\ Idlll!! !' ... or m(ll,", Ilf the wlal. Idcntif\ ,:a .."uclatl·d .111

el1\l.... lllll ... ",,,IIL1 \\.1 ..1.... r!\x1u(ed.lIlduLlm~ radl\l.l(ll\e .....l~le.
and \\lldlik I1l1p.l(t \\llle a TI:I'l(lrt 1I1cludll1!! ,II Il-,htlhrl'l'

rdcrelll'l' .

1.50 ~1.1j!netK !\·"Ull.lll(C 111\.1!-!1Il1l (!I.1I{!) cmplu\ a ..tron~
m,l~nl·tK Iidd hI pTudure dcl.lIlcLi pi..:turo: .. (\1 mkrn.ll
llrl.'.1Il .lOLi 11":\UI,;~ \ ..hll .... o III Il~ PI .. D. th\· p.lt'cnt
.nlm.: nll.1 11t-1.; Ih.ll lido:,> IIltll the (~!inJri..:.I! "p.."om'
",hcl<: till: held I Ul.lkd. ("(10 ILlaio!! a MRI "l.:.lnOl·r.1 .1
.. , Il·lll.llknllh I.",alillo ..n thl' \ tcm "'_und.ln .... hlrl,; lh...,
J.\ 1,,1ll lOt. !.Id "'Ith It urn,unJIO~ \1 ....1 dt: .... llht..· l'\l,;nl
\J<;I,;Ulunt, .... 1\hlO th ... \ tIm anJ th ... m,,·a..ule,> lal.\o 1\11
palilol llliull.n alld kh \\ntl,; a h:J'<'rllOrludU1£ II
thrle rll, TO:RCI

1.10 llle i"sue ol1:lolllllll'lIrllll/tl; '" rel'Clving. con.,iderabk allen
tlon thc'oC day,>- Write J technical rcporl indudmg at least lhree
rekrem:c" 011 the ..,ubJect of glo!:lal w'l11ll1ng. "plain \\hat is
ll1t:ant h) lhe tcrm gloh,11 "'arrnlll!! and discu"s ObjCCII\c1y the
loClClllllic c\ldcm.:c that ,., l'lled .." the ha"ls lor the argument

th.1l l!lnhal .... :mll1n~ I.. Ol1.:U1 rlllA

1.ao Iluumeln ,l1\d hqUld.l1l-g1a.... thermomele"'" h,IH' (u..
lom","I) u'>Cd lllcTl.:UT\ ..... 111(11 is '1(IW rceo~mIed ,I .. <l hilI·
!,aI<I1d InvC'>lIg.lle lll~dl(.11 ccnnpli(alilll1" of mcrt'UI~ I,;),rt l·
$W' \l, lit. a rl,;llllll Illdudmg al k.lst thrc( rekrell(C

L)O I I velal "'f'l:(h ot enl!lIlcennj!. eumomiC"'> rdc\.lnl
t do.i n \l, h II lire the Il1lrtlrl..IIlt nll1tn!:lulllr-. III ("I'll th.ll
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Men:ury column

Fig. PI.6D

ical propellants. All materials must be recyclable. Owing III
existing patent prolections. the pump must be a di5ImClof/er
nolil'e to the familiar tube and plunger bicycle pump and to
existing products aimed at accomplishing the specified com
puler and electronic cleaning tasks.

1.80 In Bangladesh. unsafe levels of arsenic, which is a taste
less. odorless. lind colorless poison. are present in under
ground wells providing drinking water to millions of people
li\-ing in rural areas. The task is 10 identify affordable, easy
to-use treatment technologies for removing arsenic from
their drinking water. Technologies considered should
include. bul nol be limited to, applications of 51110r, moteri
als and other nanotechnology approaches. Write a report
including at least three references.

1.9D Conduct a term-length design project in the realm of
bioengineering done on either an independent or a small·
group basis. The project might in\'Olve a device or technique
for minimally invasive surgery. an implantable drug-deli\cl')
device, a biosensor. artificial blood, or something of special
interest to you or your design group. Take several days to
research your project idea and then prepare a brief wrincn
proposal. including several references. that provides a gen
eral statement of the core concept plus a list of objectl\e5.
During the project. obsen e good design practices such as
discussed In Sec. 1.3 of Thermal Design ond Op,itm:.atlOn,
John Wiley & Sons Inc.. ew York. 1996. by A. BeJan. G
Tsatsaronis. and M.J. Moran. Prm'ide a well-documented
final report. including se\'eral references.

1.10D Conduct a term-length design project in\iolving lhe
International Space Station pictured in Table 1.1 done on
either an independent or a small-group basis. The project
might involve an experiment that is best conducted in a 10..... ·
gravity environment. a device for the comfort or use of the
astronauts, or something of special interesl to you or your
design group. Ttlke several days 10 research your project idea
and then prepare :1 brief written proposal. including several
references, that provides a general stalement of the cori:
concepl plus a Iisl of objectives. During the project. oh~eTle
good dc,>ign rracticcs such as di"Cusscd in Sec. 1.3 of T1Ierll1al

Desigll and Opllmi:'(1/iot/. John Wiley & Sons Inc.. Nell
York, 19%, by A. Bcjan. G. Tsatsaronis., and M. J. Moran
Prm ide a \\c1I-dOl.:ulllcnled final report. including sc\eral

rcfcrt=ncc\

Fig. PI.50

Inflation bulb

l're\~ure rclea~e "al~e

~~~~~I <J--A"

One-",ay val~e

1,7D De~igll a low·cost. compact, light-weight. hand-held.
human~JXlI,\t,:rcd im pump capable of directing a stream of
air for dcamng computer keyboards. circuit boards. and
hard-to-reach locatlon~ 111 electronic d-',","Th,

.... ;>0, pump can~

not U~ electricity. includmg oalleric!>.. nor employ any chem-

1.6D The sphygmomallometer commonly used to measure
blood pressure is sho",~ in Fig. P1.6D. During testing, the
cuff is placed around the patient's arm and fully inOated by
repeated squeezing of the inflation bulb. Then. as the cuff
pressure is gradually reduced. arterial sounds known as
Kororkoff sounds are momtored with a stethoscope. Using
these sounds as cues. the systolic and diflstolic pressures can
be identified. These pressures are reported in terms of the
mercury column length. in mmHg. Im"cstigate the physical
basis for the Korotkoff sounds. their role in identifying Ihe
systolic and diastolic pressures., and why these pressures are
significant in medical practice. Write a report including at
leaS! three references.
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2.1 Reviewlitj Mechanical Concepts ofEneYJJ
Building on the conlribulion~ of Gailleo and others.. Nc" Inn formulated a general
description of the motion., of objects under the infillcnce of applied forces. Newton's
law') of motion. \\hich pro\idc the basis for classical mechanics. led to the concepts
of lI"or/.;., kinetic energy. and pOfemial flleno. and these led eventually 10 a broadened
concept of energy. The present discussion begins "ilh an application of Newton's sec
ond law of motion.

2.1.1 Work and Kinetic Energy

TIle cuned line in Fig. 2.1 represents the path of a bolly of mass m (a closed system)
moving relative 10 the x-y coordinate frame shown. The veloclly of the center of mass
of the hod)' is denoted by V. I The body is acted on b) a resultant force F, which rna}
vary in magnitude from location to location along the path. The resultant force is
rc~olved into a componelll F, along the path and <) component F" normal to the path.
The effect of the component F, is to changt= the magnitude of the velocity. whereas
the effect of the component F" IS to change the direction of the velocity, As shown
in Fig, 2.1, s is the instantaneou'i position of the body measured along the path from
some fixed point denoted by O. Since the magnitude of F can vary from location 10

location along the path, the magnitudes of F, and F" arc. in gcneral. functions of s.
Let us consider the body as it movcs from s = 5._ \\ hcre the magnitude of its veloc·

ity is VI' to S = s~. wherc its vclocit} is V2• Assume for the present discussion that
the only interaction between the body and its surroundings involves the force F. By
Newlon's second law of motion. the magnitude of the component F~ is related to the
change in the magnitude of V by

dV
F =m
• dr

Using the chain rule. this can be written as

(2.1 )

. dV ds dV
,. = 11/-- = mV-

, ds dT ds

where V = d.~/dl. Rearranging Eq. 2.2 and integrating from .1: 1 to s~ gi,-es

f' mY dY =rF, til (~.31

II
,

Fig. 2.1 Forces acting on a mOiling SV~ltrn
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Thc lIltcgral on the left of Eq. 2.3 is evaluated as follows

(2.4)f' 1 'J" 1mV (IV = mY' = ~m(V~
\ 2 \ 2

TI1C quantity ~IIIVl i!>the ki"rf;c enugy. KE. of the body. Kinetic energy is a scalar
quanllt~ lbe challge In kinetic energy. .lKE. of the hody is'

kinetic rnergy

.lKE = KE~ ~ leEl = ~m(v~ - vi) (2.5)

(2.6)

The integral on the right of Eq. 2.3 is the work of the force F, as the body movcs
from ,$1 to .\~ along the path. Work is also a scalar quantity.

With Eq. 2.4. Eq. 2.3 becomes

~m(v~ ~ Yi) = rF· ds

\\here the c;:xprl,lssion for work has been written in terms of the scalar product (dot
product) of the force \'ector F and the displacement vector ds. Equation 2.6 states that
the work of the resultant force on the body equals the change in its kinetic energy.
When the body is accelerated by the resultant force, the work done on the body can
he considered a Irlltuft>r of energy to the body. where it is srorl'd as kinctic encrgy.

Kinetic energy can be assigned a \alue knowing only the mass of thc body and
the mag.nitude of its instantaneous velocity relative to a specified coordinate frame.
\\ithout regard for how this velocity was attained. Hence. kille/ic ellergy is a property
of the body. Since kinetic energy is associated with the body as a whole. it is an txterl.'j

in' property.

Did you ever wonder what happens 10 the kinetic energy when you step on the brakes of

your moving car? Automotive engineers have, and the result is the hybrid electric vehicle

combining an electric motor with a small conventional engine.

When a hybrid is braked, some of its kinetic energy is harvested and stored in batteries. The

electric motor calls on the stored energy 10 help the car start up again. A specially designed tranS

mission provides the proper split between the engine and the electric motor to minimize fuel use.

Because stored energy assists the engine, these cars get beller fuel economy than comparably

sized conventional vehicles. Tomorrow's hybrids may get even beller fuel economy if plans

develop for a plug.in version whereby the storage batteries are charged from an electrical outlet

when the vehicle is idle, thereby allowing drivers of plug· in hybrids to get most of the energy they

ne~ for transportation from the electricity grid-not by way of the gas pump.

Better fuel economy not only stretches increasingly scarce and costly oil supplies but also

reduces the release of CO
2

into the atmosphere, which has been linked to global worming. Each

pl'on of gasohne burned by a vehicle produces about 9 kg (20 Ib) of CO•. Annually, a conven

tional vehicle produces several tons of CO 2 , Fuel·thrifty hybrids produce much less.

2,1.2 Potential Energy

E4lJalllln 2.tI ,.. a prinCipal result of the prc\iou!> section, ~C:=fl\ed Irom .... cw!tln· "Ce·
lIkJ law. the cqu,ltlon gi\c!> a relationship !let"ccn t"O tlt'lml'tI concept' 1..111dtC cncrg~
lind "ork In thi 'leCtinn It is used a" a point of departure to c\.tcnd thc conccpt of

EneYj;l I'-'
Environment

_.
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energy. To begin. refer to Fig. 2.2. which shows a body of mass m that move \I~r.

tlcally from an elevation =1 to an elevalJon '<:2 relative 10 the !>urface of the earth
1',:,"'0 forces, are shown acting o~ the system:. a down~ard force due 10 gravity
with magmtude mg and a vertical force with magmtude R representing the
resultant of all other forces acting on the system.

The work of each force acting on the body shown in Fig. 2.2 can be deter
mined by using the definition previously given. The total work is the algebraic
sum of these individual values. In accordance with Eq. 2.6. the lOla I work equals
the change in kinetic energy. That is

R

...
I , 'f" f"2m (V; - V,) ~ " Rd, - mgdz

_, l,
(2.7)

(2.9)

Eanh'~ ~urfacr

Fig. 2.2 Illustration used to
introduce the potential energy
concept.

gravitational pOlential
enugy

A minus sign is introduced before the second term on the right because the grav
itational force is directed downward and z is taken as positive upward.

The first integral on the right of Eq. 2.7 represents the work done by the force
R on the body as it moves vertically from ZI to l2' The second integral can be
evaluated as follows:

f' mg ell = mg(Z2 - ll) (2.8)

where the acceleration of gravity has been assumed 10 be constant with elevalion. 8)
incorporating Eq. 2.8 into Eq. 2.7 and rearranging

I f"-m(V~ - VD + mg(l2 - ll) = R ell
2 "

The quantity mgz. is the gravitational poftntial energy, PE. The change in gravita.
tional potential energy, ~ PE. is

(2.101

POlCntial energy is associated wilh the force of gravity and is therefore an attrib
ute of a system consisling of Ihe body and tbe earth together. Ho\\-e\'er. e\'alu~uJlg

the force of gravity as mg enables the gravilational potential energy 10 be detemllned

for a specified value of g knowing only the mass of the body and its elevation. \\~lh
this view. potential energy is regarded as an extensh'e properl)' of the body. Through·
out this book it is assumed that elevation differences are small enough that the gf3\
itational force can be considered constant. The concept of gravitational pOlenl.lal

energy can be formulated 10 account for the variation of the gravitational force "Ith
elevation, however.

To assign a value to the kinetic energy or the potential energy of a system. it is nee;
e~sa~ to assume a.datum and specify a value for the q~antilY at. the datum. values~
kmetlc and potential energy are then detennined relall\e to thiS arbltraT) chOlet
datum and reference value. Howcver, since only cha"ges in kinetic and potenlial enef!.."
between two states arc required, these arbitrary reference specifications cancel.

2.1.3 Units for Energy

Work has units of force times distance The units of kinetic cner£\ and JX1(~'nl};. - - ~- ,,~

energy arc the samc as for work. In SI, the energy umt IS the nt:\\ton-metl'r. 1\
called the joule. J. In this book it is convenient 10 usc the kilojoule, "J (\11111111111
U"-ed fngli h units for work, kinetic energ\. and potential energ\ are ,he "'1)1 J"'U
force. ft . lbe. and the British Ihermal unit, Blu
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Whcn a 'l\'\lcm undergocs a r ,. h
tinl cncrg\, ~recial care i~ re ~ ~ess \lob e~e there ~re changes in kinelic and poten-

. . qUlreu to 0 lalll a conSIstent set of units

lcr: :~I~"I~x::.~PSl)~~;, to tlu~lra{e the proper use of units in the cllJc·ulatiol1 of such
10 10 mis wh ·1' ~I - _I em la\~ng a mass of I kg whose velocity increases from 15 m/s

- I C I ~ e cvallon ecrcases by 10 mal a localion where g = 9.7 Ill/52• Then

~KE = ~11I(V~ Vi}

= I~(I kgl [(30!".)' _ (15~)']I 1N II IkJ I
2 s s I kg . m/s2 10' N . III

= 0.34 kJ

..1PE = mg(l.2 - l.l)

= (I kg)(97~)(-lOmll 1 N II 1 kJ I
s 1 kg . m/s2 loJ N . m

= -O.lOkJ

Fo~ a ~ystem h~\ling a mass of 1 Ib whose velocity increases from 50 fl/s to 100 fl/s
\\hlle liS elevation decreases by 40 ft at a location where g = 32.0 ftJs2, we have

.lKE = ~(llb)[(IOO!!.)' _(50!!.)'] I Ilbf II_ 1B" I
2 s s 32.2Ib· fl/s2 778 ft· Ibf

= 0.15 Btu

.lPE = (l,b)(32.ort)(-40ftll Ilbf II 1B" I
S2 32.2 Ib . fl/s2 778 ft . Ibf

= -0.05 Blu ..

2.1.4- Conservation of Energy in Mechanics

Equation 2.9 states Ihat the lotal work of all forces acting on the body from the sur
roundings, with the exception of the gravitational force, equals the sum of the changes
in the kinetic and potential energies of the body. When the resultant force causes the
elevation to be increased, the body 10 be accelerated, or both, the work done by the
force can be considered a transfer of energy to the body, where it is stored as gravi
tational potential energy :;llld/or kinetic energy. lhe notion that {'flergv i\ cumerl'cd

underlie'i this interpretation.
lne interpretation of Eq. 2.Y as an expression of the conservation of energy prin

ciple can be reinforced by considering the special case of a body un which the only
force acting is lhat due to gravity. for then Ihe right side of Ihe equation vanl~he~ ,lnd

the equal ion reduces to

0'

I ,
2 ",V~ + mg:.~

1 ,
mVj + mg:.:,

2

(2.11 ) n
l nder lhe"C condlliom•• Ihe 111m of the kinetic and grantational potential encrt:lc..
rt'nIlJim (Ofl\ltlllf. [quatlun 2.11 abo illustrates thai encri::t can ~ (mu aft'll Inlm
one furm 10 anolher; For an ohJcct falhng under (he ll1fluencc (ll gr<l\ II) 0"'\. the
potentIal C'nerg) "outd dccrca\e all the kinelic cncrg) IIlUea\c.. h\ :In c(jual
amOunt
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2.1.5 Closing Comment

Thl: presentation thus far has centered on !:Iystcms for which applied foree~ affc(!
only their overall velOCity and position. How,ever, systems of engmeermg intcre I nor
mally interact with their surroundings in more complicated ways... with changl::\ In

other properties as well. To analyze such systems. the concepts of kmehc and poten
tial energy alone do not suffice. nor does the rudimentary conservation of cnerg\'
principle introduced in this section. In thermodynamics the. c~ncept of energy ;\
broadened to account for other observed changes. and the principle of consenarion
ofellf.'T8Y is extended to include a wide variety of ways in which systems interact with
their surroundings. The basis for such generalizations is experimental evidence. These
extensions of the concept of energy are developed in the remainder of the chapler.
beginning in the next section with a fuller discussion of work.

2.2 Broavlenti1j Our Unvlcrsfamit"nJ of Work
The work W done by. or on, a system evaluated in terms of macroscopically obsen
able forces and displacements is

This relationship is important in thermodynamics. and is used later in the present sec
tion to evaluate the work done in the compression or expansion of gas (or liquid).
the extension of a solid bar, and the stretching of a liquid film. However. thermody·
namics also deals with phenomena not included within the scope of mechanics.. so it
is necessary to adopt a broader interpretation of work. as follows.

A particular interaction is categorized as a work interaction if it satisfies the fol·
lowing criterion. which can be considered the thermodynamic definition of work:
Work i!) (lone by a system on its SlIrrol/luU1I8s if the sole effect 011 everythillg external
to {he sysrem could have been rhe raisillg of (j weigh I. Notice that the raising of a
weight is. in effect, a force acting through a distance, so the concept of work in ther·
modynamics is a natural extension of the concept of work in mechanics. However.
the test of whether a work interaction has taken place is not thai the ele\ation of a
weight has actually taken place, or that a force has actually acted through a distance,
but that the sale effect could hm'e been an increase in the elevation of a weight .
.. FOR EXAMPLE••• consider Fig. 2.3 showing two systems labeled A and B. In system

A. a gas is stirred by a paddle wheel: the paddle wheel does work on the gas.. In princi·
ple. the work could be evaluated in terms of the forces and motions at the boullda~

thermodynamic
definition of work

W= f. F·ds (2.12)

Fig. 2.] Two l!llamplfi of



Engineers working in the field of nanotech
nology, the engineering of molecular-sized

devices, look forward to the time when practi
cal nanoscale machines can be fabricated that are ca
pable of movement, sensing and responding to stimuli
such as light and sound, delivering medication within
the body, performing computations, and numerous
other functions that promote human well being_ For
inspiration, engineers study biological nanoscale moc
hines in living things that perform functions such as
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creating and repairing cells. circulating oxygen, and
digesting food. These studies have yielded positive re
sults. Molecules mimicking the function of mechanical
devices have been fabricated, including gears, rotors,
ratchets, brakes, switches. and abacus-like structures.
A particular success is the development of molecular
motors that convert light to rotary or linear motion. Al
though devices produced thus far are rudimentary, they
do demonstrate the feasibility of constructing nanoma
chines, researchers say.

betwec;:n the paddle wheel and the gas. Such an evaluation of work is consistent with
Fq, 2.12. where work is the product of force and displacement. By contrast. consider
~y~tel11 B. which includes only th~ battery. At the boundary of system B. forces and
motion.., are not evident. Rather. there is an electric current i driven by an electrical
potential difference existing acros" the terminals a and b. That this type of interac
tion ill the boundary can be c1a'i~ified a.., work follow" from the thennodynamic dd
imtion of "ork given pre,'iously: We can imagine the current i.. supplied to a hypo
thetiw/ dcctric motor that lifts a weight in the surroundings. .....

Worl. i" a means for tran<;ferring energ). Accordingly. the term work does not refer
to what i!> being transferred het"een systems or to what is stored within systems.
Energ.y I~ transferred and stored "hen "ork is done.

2.2.1 Sign Convention and Notation

En!!inccring thermodynamics is frequently concerned" ilh devices such as internal
combu!>tion engines and turbines whose purpose is 10 do work. Hence. in contrast to
the approach generally taken in mechanics.. it is often cOll\enient to consider sueh
\\ork a!> positive. That is.

\V > 0: \...ork done by the system

\V < 0: work done on the system

'111i~ sign convention is u"ed throughout the book. In certain instances.. however, it is sign COIn'ention for "'ork
convenient to regard the work done Oil the system to he positive. as has been done
in the di-;cus"ion of Sec. 2.1. To reduce the possibility of mi..undcrstanding in any such
ca~e. the direction of energy transfer i~ ~hown by an arro..... on a sketch of the sys-
tem. and .....ork is regarded as positive in the direction of the arrow.

To c\alutlte the integral in Eq. 2.12. it is necessary to kno" how the force varies
v.ith the di'>placement. This brings out an importllUt idca about "ork: The 'alue of
1\ dqx:nd.. on the detaib of the llltcractions taking place oct"cen the syslem and
urrnunding.s during a process and not just the initial and final states of the system.

It fullo.... thai work is not a propUl}' of the system or the surroundings.. In addition. work is nof a prop~r,-\'

be lImIt.. on the integral of Eq, 2,12 mean "from state I to state 2" and cannot be
'nh:rpn.:tcd a!> the ra/lIt'f of "ork at these states. The notion of "ork at a state hlls
110 mnmmg, '>0 the value of this integral should ne'er be indicated as I\'~ - U't.

Ihe dlfkrential of ,",ork. 15\\ is ..aid 10 he int'.Hll'l hecau<ie. In general. the follow
ng ml~ral cannot be c,'aluatcd without specif~ ing Ihe details of the process

(Im=H.,
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On the other hand. the differential of a property is said to be exact hecau'C
change In a property between two particular states depends in no way 0 th th.

f h I" k" h . n e delalkole process In mg t e two states. For example. the change In volume bet
be d "d· .. ~eent\l(o

states can elermme by mtegratmg the differential dV. without regard for
details of the process. as follows lhe

f~~' dV = V2 - VI

where VI is the volume at stale 1 and V2 is the volume at slate 2. The differe (' 1 f
" E dOff . n 13 0e ...'cry property ~ exact. xacl I erentJals are written, as above. using the symbol d

To str~ss t~e difference between exa~t and inexact differentials, the differential of
work IS wntten as ~w. The symbol 5 IS also used to identify other inexact differen.
tials encountered later.

2.2.2 Power

power
Many thermodynamic analyses are concerned with the time rate at which energ)
tran~fcr occurs. The rate of energy transfer by work is called power and is denoted
by W. When a work interaction involves a macroscopically observable force, the rate
of energ) transfer by work is equal to the product of the force and the Yelocity at
the point of application of the force

(WI

A dot appearing over a symbol. as in lV, is used throughout this book to indicate a
time rate. In principle. Eq. 2.13 can be integrated [rom time II to time '1 10 get Ihe
lotal ",ork done during the time interval

f. ," f."W = Wdl = . F . V dr
" I,

(1.1~1

units for power

------

The same sign convention applies for Was for W. Since power is a time rate of doing
work, it can be expressed in terms of any units for energy and time. In 51. the unil
for power is J/s, called the watt. In this book the kilowatt, kW, is generally used, Com'
monly used English units for power are it . Ibfls. Btulh, and horsepower, hp.

... FOR EXAMPLE••, to iIluslrate the use of Eq. 2.13, let us evaluate the po\ler
required for a bicyclisl traveling al 20 miles per hour to overcome the drag fo~
imposed by the surrounding air. This aerodynamic drag force is given by

Fd = ~CdApV1

where Cd is a constant called the drag coefficiem, A is the frontal area of the bicycle
and rider, and p is the air density. By Eq. 2.13 the required power is Fd • V or

IV ~ (\C,ApV') V
= ~CdApV-l

" " , Ib f 1 tether \lltbUsmg typical 'alues: Cd = 0.88. A = 3.9 ft~, and p = 0.075 t. o.g
V = 20 mi/h -= 29.33 ft/s, and also converting units to horsepo\\cr. the J'!-\\\(f

required is

"1 '( Ib)( ft)'1 Ilbf II IhpW == 2 (0.88)(3.9 ft ) 0.075 fl' 19.33 s 32.2 In . ftls'~ 550 fl . Ibl ,

-O"IR3hp ...
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Fig. 2.4 Expansion or compression
of a gas or liquid.

,,,,,,,

"

r s~ \I~"l boundary

Aru z A A\'~rJ~e J'~~~un: at
the PI\IOfl face"" p

2.23 Modeling Expansion or Compression Work

There are many ways in which work can be done by or on a system. The remainder
of Ihis section is devoted 10 considering scveral examples. beginning with the impor
tant case of the work done when the volume of a quantity of a gas (or liquid) changes
by expansion or compression.

Let us evaluate the work done by the dosed system shown in Fig. 2.4 consisting
of a gas (or liquid) contained in a pislon--eylinder assembly as the gas expands. Dur
ing the process the gas pressure exerts a normal force on the piston. Let p denote
the pressure acting at the interface between the gas and the piston. The force exerted
by the gas on the piston is simply the product pA. where A is the area of the piston
face. The work done by the system as the piston is displaced a distance d:c is

~w = pA d:c (2.15)

The product A (Lt: in Eq. 2.15 equals the change in volume of the system. elV. Thus..
the "ork expression can be written as

5W = p dV (2.16)

Since dV is positive when volume increases.. the work at the moving boundary is pos
itive when the gas expands. For a compression. dV is negative. and so is work found
from Eq. 2.16. These signs arc in agreement with the previously stated sign conven
tion for work.

For a change in volume from Vj to V2, the work is obtained by integrating Eq. 2.16

J
"W = P dV

"
(2.17)

Although Eq. 2.17 is derived for the case of a gas (or liquid) in a piston--eylinder
assembly. it is applicable to systems of any shape provided the pressure is uniform
~lIh position over the moving boundary.

2.2.4 Expansion or Compression Work in Actual Processes

There is no requirement that a system undergoing a proces~ be in equilibrium dllrmg
the prOCess. Some or all of the intervening stales may be nonequilibrium Slates. For
man~ ~u(."h processes "e are limiled 10 knowing the Slale before Ihe process occurs
and the state after the process is completed. Typically. at a nonequilibrium state mten·
S!\e properties \ary with (Xhilion at a given time. Also. at a speCified po~lIlon mtcn
"\'e prllperticll may \ary "lth time. sometimes chaotically. In cerlam ea\Cll. sp,11ial and
!t'mporal \anatlon\ in properties sueh as temperature. pre\sure. and \c10Clt~ can be
mea ur d. or ohtamed b, "01\ll1g appropriate go\erning equation... "hleh are gener·
any dIfferential cquation'"
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To perform the Integral of Eq. 2.17 require~ a relatiomhlp ht:1 ten
the gas pressure at file "'o""'g hOllndary and the system volume. 1l(J~

ever, due (0 noncquilibnum effects during an aClllal expansion or tom
pression process. this relationship may be difficult. or even impo",ihle
to obtain. In the cylinder of an automobile engine. for example, com~
bust ian and other nonequilibrium effects give rise to nonuniformities
throughout the cylinder. Accordingly. if a pressure transducer wefe
mounted on the cylinder head. the recorded output might provide onh
an approximation for the pressure at the piston face required by Eq. 2.ri.
Moreover, even when the measured pressure is essentially equal \0 that
at the piston face. scalier might exist in the pressure-volume data. asv
illustrated in Fig. 2.5. Still. performing the integral of Eq. 2.17 based on
a curve fitted to the data could give a plausible esrimme of the work.
We will see later that in some cases where lack of the required prCSSure-

\'olume relationship keeps us from evaluating the work from Eq. 2.17. the \\ork can
be determined allernatively from an energy baillflce (Sec. 2.5).

• Mea~ured d~ta

Cunefil

Pressure-volume data.Fig. 2.5

Z.Z.s Expansion or Compression Work in Quasiequilibrium
Processes

quasiequilibrium process

~mcntal ma~~ rcmo\cd
dunng an UpallilOn of me
ga~ or liqUId

I
Boondary

Fig. 2.6 Illustration of
a quasiequilibrium
expansion or
compression.

Processes are sometime modeled as an idealized type of process called a quasiequi
Iibrium (or quasistQCic) proCtsS. A quasi equilibrium process is one in which the
departure from thermodynamic equilibrium is at most infinitesimal. All states through
which the system passes in a quasiequilibrium process may be considered equilibrium
states.. Because nonequilibrium effects are inevitably present during actual processes.
systems of engineering interest can at best approach. but never realize. a quasiequi.
librium process. Still the quasi equilibrium process plays a role in our study of engi
neering thermodynamics. For details. see the box.

To consider how a gas (or liquid) might be expanded or compressed in a quasi
equilibrium fashion, refer to Fig. 2.6, which shows a system consisting of a gas ini·
tially at an equilibrium state. As shown in the figure. the gas pressure is nHlintaincd
uniform throughout by a number of small masses resting on the freely mo"ing pis·
ton. Imagine that one of the masses is removed. allowing the piston to mo\'c up\l:ard
as the gas expands slightly. During such an expansion the state of the gas would
depart only slightly from equilibrium. The system would eventually come 10 a nell
equilibrium state. where the pressure and all other intensi\c properties would agam
be uniform in value. Moreover, were the mass replaced. the gas would be restored 10

its initial stale. while again the departure from equilibrium would be slight. If SC\craJ

Using the Quasiequilibrium Process Concept
Our interest in the quasiequilibrium process concept stems main I) frOIll [\I:(l

considerations:

... Simple thermodynamic models giving at least qualiwr;I't' information atxJut

the behavior of actual systems of inlerest often can be dc\c1opcd u~lOg th(
quasiequilibrium process concept. This is akin to the use of idealization~5u~h
as the point mass or the frictionless pulley In mechanics for the purpo~c Ilf

simplifying an analysis.

... The quasiequilibrium process concept is ino;trumental in deducing. rdalk)fl'
ships that exist among the propcnics of sy"tcm<, at cquilil'lriulll (ChJp" .~, l\
and 11).
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r
r'"..lh

iill = pd\

!,
~

r·
Art" =
I~ l,dV

dl'

"
Fig. 2.7 Work of a quasiequilibrium
expansion or compression process.

Fig. :1.8 Illustration that work
depends on Ihe process.

of the masses were removed one after another. the gas would pass through a sequence
of equilibrium states without ever being far from equilibrium. In the limit as the
increments of mass are made vanishingly small. the gas would undergo a quasiequi
librium expansion process. A quasiequilibrium compression can be visualized with
<.jmilar considerations..

Equation 2.17 can be applied to evaluate the work in quasiequilibrium expansion
or compression processes. For such idealized processes the pressure p in the equa
tion is the pressure of the entire quantity of gas (or liquid) undergoing the process,
and not jusl the pressure at the moving boundary. The relationship between the pres
~ure and \olume rna) be graphical or analytical. Let us first consider a graphical
relationship.

A graphical relationship is shown in the pressure-volume diagram (p-V diagram)
of Fig.. 2.7. Initially. the piston face is at position XI' and the gas pressure is PI; at the
conclusion of a quasiequilibrium expansion process the piston face is at position X:
and the pressure is reduced to P2' At cach intervening piston position. the Wli[orm
pressure throughout the gas is shown as a point on the diagram. 111e curve. or fJalh.
connecting. states 1 and 2 on the diagram represents the equilibrium states through
\\hich the system has passed during the process. The \\ork done by the gas on
the piston during the expansion is gi\en by fP dV. \\hich can be interpreted as P

the area under the curve of pressure versus volume. ThUs. the shaded area on
Fig. 1.7 is equal to the work for the process. Had the gas been comprenetl from
~ to I along. the same path on the p-V diagram. the mar:"ilI1tJe of the work \\ould
t'lc the same. but the ~il?,n would be negati\e. indicating thai for the compre<;.sion
the energy transfer wa'S from the piston to the gas.

Tbe area interpretation of \\ork III a quasiequilibnum c\pansion or eom
pre "ion proces~ allo\\s a simple demonstration of the idea that \\ork depcnrJs
on Ihe pr()cc~ ... llti~ can be brought out by referring to Fig. 2.R. Supposc thc
~a .. in a piston-cylinder assembly goes from an initial cquilibrium stale I .'0

a fmal equilibrium ..tate 2 along two different path .., labeled A and B nn Fig.
28 SlIIce the an:a heneath each path represents the \\ork for that proces,.
tht lIourk depenrJ.. on the detail.. of the process as dcfined h) the particular
Ul'\e and not Ju,>t on the end ,tates, l\ing the le,1 for a propert} gl\en In

3 \l,e (an lllndude again (Sec. ~.:!.Illhal lI·orA i\ Iwt III,ropatl "l1Ie
\Ie of Vourk rJer~:nd on the nature of the prnce,.. Ilct"een the end ..talc,
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IJOlylropic proC6$

The relation between pressure and volume. or pressure and specific VOIUffiL at\n In
he described analytically. A quasicquihbrium process deo;cribed by pV" - ('Of/WIlli, or
pu" CQ/lSfmlf, where fl is a constant, is called a polytropic process. Addllional and'

Iylical forms for the pressure-volume relation~hip. also may be considered
The example to follow illustrates the applicatIon of Eq. 2.17 when the relallon_

ship between pressure and volume during an expansion is described analyticalJ} a\
pV" := COflsfllllt.

Example 2.1 EVALUATING EXPANSION WORK

A gas in a piston-cylinder assembly undergoe~ an expansion process for which the relationship between pressure

and volume is given by

p V" = com'/(mt

The initial pressure is 3 bar, the initial volume is 0.1 m\ and the final volume is 0.2 m~. Determine the work for
tbe process. in kJ. if (a)" = 1.5. (b)" = 1.0. and (c) " = O.

Solution
Known: A gas in a piston--cylinder assembly undergoes an expansion for which pV" = COllstat/f.

Find: Evaluate the work if (a) /1 ::. 1.5. (b) n = 1.0. (c) 11-= O.

Schematic and Given Data: The given p-V relationship and the given data for pressure and volume can be used
10 construcl the accompanying pressure-volume diagram of the process.

,..----.",)0

g'0

0
<

10 Are. '" work
for pan a

2b

'"

Engineering Model:

1. The gas is a closed system.

2. The moving boundary is the
only work mode.

3. The expansion is a polytropic
process.

8

0'

Fig. E2.1

~~:~r~~~: The required values for the work are Obtained by integration of Eq. 2.J7 using the given pressure-volume

IV

The c()n..t.ant in this cxprc
th('n hcoomcll

Introducing the relationship p = C'Omtam/V" into Eq 217 d I· . .
" an per ormmg the mtegratlon

IV J" IV JI ('(}IIstmuP (= ~ tlV
I', \ V"

(CUtlSfaw) V~" (COf1Sf(lIIt) vl

"
ion tan be c\aluatcd at 'th' • dCl cr cn ~tatc: n!tutlllll _ pll'j

(0)
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11l.1 c pre" l(ln is \alid for all \alues of" except n = 1.0. The case" = 1.0 is taken up in part (n).

To c\aluatc l\. the pressure at state 2 is reqUired. This can be found by using PI Vi p~Vi. which on rcarranl!c
mcnt )Ieldl>

Accordingly.

(V,)" (0.1)"
p~ = PI V~ = (3 bar) 0.2 1.06 b'lr

IV ~CUl6 bar)(O.2 m') - (3)(0.1 »)[ 10' N/m' II I kJ I
1 - 1.5 I bar 103 N . m

+ 17.6 kJ

(b) For" = 1.0. the pressure-volume relationship is pV (:onsttmt or P = cOlistam'V. The work is

(2)

Suh~tiluting \alues

1V~(3barxo.'m')I'o'N'm'll ,'kJ l'n(O.2)~ +20.79kJ
I bar 10 ·m 0.1

o (e) For 11 = O. the pressure-volume relation reduces to 1) = COl/Slam, and the integral becomes \V = p(V~ ~ VI)'
which is a special case of the expression found in part (a). Substituting values and converting units as above,
W +30 kJ.

o In each case. the \\ork for the process can be interpreted as the area uDder
the cune representing tbe process on tbe accompanying p-V diagram. Note
that tbe relative areas are in agreement with the numerical results. ;y-

f) The assumption of a polytropic process is significant. If the given pressure~

volume relationship were obtained as a fit to experimental pressure-volume ~
data. the value of f p d V would pro\'ide a plausible estimate of the work
only when the measured pressure is essentially equal to that exerted at the
piston face.

f) Observe the use of unit con\-ersion factors here and in part (b).
o It is not necessary to identify the gas (or liquid) contained within the

pislon--eylinder assembly. The calculated values for tv are determined by the process path and the
end states. However. if it is desired to evaluate a property such as temperature. both the nature and amount of
the substance must be provided because appropriate relations among the properties of the particular substance
,",ould then be required.

Quid\. Quiz
E\<aluate the work. in kJ. for a two-step process consisting of an expansion with" = 1.0 from PI 3 bar. \ I 0.1 m1

to r 0.1501'. followed by an expansion with 11 "" 0 from V = 0.15 m' to,,"~.~~~o~.2~m~' J
""S. 22.16 kJ

2.2.6 Further Examples of Work

l'm d~n our undef'>tanding of the work concept. we no\\ brieny consider sc\eral
othcr cxamplclio of work.
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Extension of a Solid Bar
Con<;ider a s'3tem consisting of a 'iolid bar under len<.ion. a.... .!Iho'" " in Fig. l.Y. Thl:
bar l!l fixed at x = O. and a force F i .... applied al the other end. Let the force he rt:p
resented 33 F = uA. where A. is the cros"Accliona] ,.rea of the bar and (f the ''''rm.//
Hrt'.f$ llCllllg at the end of Ihe bar. The \\{lrk done a.. the end of the bar mO\t:~ a di".
lance III is ghcn by 5\\ =. -(TA d.\. The minu....ign I' required because work, i<, done
Oil the bar "hen dx is poslti\c. The \\ork for a change In length from \1 to x! 1\ found
b, integration

(2.ISI1\ -r(rA d.\

Equation 2.IS for a solid is the counterpart of Eq. 2.17 for a gal> undergoing an expan
Sion or compression.

Stretching of a Liquid Film

Figure 2.10 shows a system consisting of a liquid film su<,pended on a \\ire framc_
The 1\\0 surfaces of the film ~upport the thin liquid layer inside by the effect of
surface tension, o\\ing to micro..copic forces het\\ecn molecules near the liquid-air
interfaces. These forces gi\e rhe to a macro..copically measurablc force perpendi~

cular to any line in the surface. Thc force per unit lenglh across such a line is Ihe
surface tension. Denoting the surface tcnsion acting lit the lIIomhle ldre by T. the
force F indicated on the figure can he t'xpres<,ed as F = '2lr. \\here the faClor 2 i~

introduced because 1"0 film surfacc~ act at the" ire. If the movable wire is dis
placed by dx. the work is gi\'cn by ~\r:,,: -'21. d_l. The minus sign is required
because work is done 011 Ihe sy.~tem when tI\ is positive. Corresponding to a di~

placement dx is a change in Ihe lowl area of Ihe surfaces in contact with the wire
of dA = 21dx. so the expression for work can bc \\Tilten alternalinly as
?\\' = -T dA. The work for an increase in <,urface Mea from Al to A~ is found by
lOtcgrating this expression

(2.[9)

Power Transmitted by a Shaft

~ rOlating shaft is a commonly encountered machine clement. Consider a shafl rolal
109 wilh angular \docity wand exerting a torque .7 on ils surroundings. Let the torque

fig. ::1:.9 Elongation of a solid bal.
fig. ::1:.10 Stlt>fchlns (If a liquid fiun
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~ l:\rrc......cd In It:rm.. 01 a tangt.:ntlal force F
1

and radiu~ R· ] t;R The vcloc.
11\ at .th\.' r(~mt ul arrticalion of the force is V Rw. \\ here w i'l in rallians pl'f

umt lime. l ..m~ the..c relations with Eq. 2.13. we obtain an expression for the
I'mn'r lran...mllh..d from the <;hart to the surrounding'i

•

\I = F,V = (:JIR)(Rw) ~ :Jw (2.20)

A rdated ca--e imol\"Jllg a ga!<' ..tirred b\ a paddle wheel is considered in the discus-
"\on of Fi~ 2.J. '

Electric Power

Since the current i equals dLldl, the work ean be expressed in differential form as

,\herc dZ is the amount of electrical charge that [Jaws into the system. Thc minus
signs are required to he in accord with our previously stated sign convention for ',-ork.
When the power is evaluated in terms of the waH, and the unit of current i~ the
ampere (an SI base ullil). the unit of electric potential i~ the volt. defined as I walt
pa ampere.

•

1 .J

Fig. 2.11 Electrolytic cell
used 10 discuss electric
power.

(2.21)

(2.22)

~V = -li

Shm\ n in Fig. 2.11 IS a !<o)stcm consisting of an electrolvtic cell. The cell b connected
to an c\lernal circuit through \,"hich an electric curre~t. i. is flowing. The current is
drin'n b) the electrical potential difference ( existing across the ler~inals labeled a
and h. That this I)pe of interaction can be classed as work is considered in the di~.
cussion of Fig. 2.3.

The rate of energ) transfer by work. or the pcmer. is

Work Due to Polorizotion or Mognetization

Let us next refer briefiy to the types of work that can be done on system') residing
in electric or magnetic fields. known as the work of polarization and magneti7atiotl,
respectively. From the microscopic viewpoint. electrical dipoles within dielectrics
resist turning. so work is done when they are aligned by an electric field. Similarly,
magnetic dipoles resist turning, so work is done on certain other malc:.:rial~ when their
magnetization is changed. Polarization and magnetization give rise to ml/cro,\wpimlly
detectable changes in the total dipole moment as the panicles making up the mate
rial are given new alignments. In these cases the work is associated with forces
imposed on the overall system by fields in the surroundings. Forces acting on the
material in the system interior are called IJOdy forces. For such forces the appropri·
at~ displacement in evaluating work is the displacement of the matter on which the
bod} force act'•.

2.2. 7 Further Examples of Work in Quasiequilibrium Processes

\. tern Otht:r than a gas or liquid in a pislOn-cylinder ass~mbly a]<,o can h~ el1\'~
510fltd d undt:rgoing processes in a quasiequilibrium fashion. 10 appl) the quaSI
el.lulhhnum process concept in an) such case. it is necessar~ to conect'e of an
idt'lll IlUtJlu)I/ 1Il ",hich the external forces acting on thc s)'\tcm c.lIl be \ilTle(J so

I tl\! that the fi~~ulting imhalance is infinitesimal. As a con ...equem:l:. the ... ' ... tern
lind r a pn)(,:t:'Ss ",ithoul t.:,er deparling significanll\ Irol11 thermoo,namll'

br um
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TIle extension of a solid bar and the stretching of a liquid surface can readily t'C en\!
sioned to occur In a quasiequilihrium manner by direct analogy to the plslon--cyhnul.'f
ca~c. For the bar in Fig. 2.9 the external force can be applied in such a way Ihal It

differs only slightly from the oppo~ing force withm. The normal stress is then e.... en
tially uniform throughout and can be determmed as a function of the instantaneous
length: if = a(x). Similarly. for the liquid film ~hown in Fig. 2.10 the external force
can be applied 10 the movable wire In such a way thai the force differs only slightly
from the opposing force within the film. During such a process. the surface tension
is essentially uniform throughout the film and is functionally related to the instan
taneous area: .. = T(A). In each of these cases. once the reqUIred functional rela
tIonship is known. the work can be evaluated using Eq. 2.18 or 2.19. respectively.
10 terms of properties of the system as a whole as it passes through equilibrium
states.

Other systems also can be imagined as undergoing quasiequilibrium processes. For
example. it is p<hSible to envision an electrolytic cell being charged or discharged in a
quasiequilibrium manner by adjusting the potential difference across the terminals 10
be slightly greater. or slightly less. than an ideal potential called the cell electromotiw!
force (emf). The energ) transfer by work for passage of a differentiaJ quantity of
charge to the cell. dZ. is given b) the relation

8W = -( dZ (2.23)

In this equation f denotes the cell emf. an intensive property of the cell. and not just
the potential difference across the terminals as in Eq. 2.22.

Consider next a dielectric material residing in a LUliform electric field. The energy
transferred by work from the field when the polarization is increased slightly is

8W = -E· d(VP) (2.24)

where the vector E is the electric field strength within the system, the vector P is the
electric dipole moment per unit volume. and V is the volume of the system. A simi
lar equation for energy transfer by work from a //niform magnetic field when the
magnetization is increased slightly is

8W = -",H· d(VM) (2.25)

where the vector H is the magnetic field strength within the system, the vector M is
the magnetic dipole moment per unit volume, and J.Ll) is a constant. the permeability
of free space. The minus signs appearing in the last three equations are in accord wilh
our previously slated sign convention for work: W takes on a negative value when
the energy transfer is into the system.

2.2.8 Generalized Forces and Displacements

-rne similarity between the expressions for work in Ihe quasiequilibrium processes
considered thus far should be noted. In each case, the work expression is \\rillCn in
the form of an intensive property and the differential of an extensive properl). This
is brought out by the following expression. which allows for one or more of thc...e
work modes to be involved in a process

liW = p dV - ud(Ax) - T dA - (dZ E . d(I'P) - IotnH . d(\'Ml + (~_~tll

where the last three dots repre~ent other products of an intensi\ e propah .lnJ tht:
differential of a related extensive property lhat account for \\ork. Be-cau..c: HI thl
nmion of work being a product of force and di'>place-mc:nt. the IIlten,>I't:" rn.'I"<:rt\ In
these relation... i... sometime~ referred to a\ a "gcnerali...c~.f' force and tho.; o.;·,t,-O"I\o.;
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rr(lrcrt~ a a ~generali.zcd- displacement. ewn though tbe quantities making up the
\\or1.. nrrc "Ion ma~ not brlng.'o nundactual forces and displacements.

Ow 109 to the underlylOg quaslequihbnum restnctlon. Eq. 2,26 does not represent
e\e~ type of \\ork of practical lOterest. An example is provided by a paddle wheel
that ~11~ a gas or liquid taken as the system. Whenever any shearing action takes
place. the systcm necessarily passes through non equilibrium states. To appreciate
more fully the implications of the quasiequilibrium process concept requires consid
eration of the second law of thermodynamics. so this concept is discussed again in
Chap. 5 after the second law has been introduced,

2.3 13roadem"nj Our Understandt"nj ofEneYJJ
The objecti\'e in this section is to use our deeper understanding of work de\cloped
in Sec, 2.2 to broaden our understanding of the energy of a system. In particular. we
consider the totaf energy of a system. which includes kinetic energy. gravitational
potential energy. and other forms of energy. The examples 10 follow illustrate some
of these forms of energy. Many other examples could be provided that enlarge on
the same idea.

When work is done to compress a spring. energy is stored within the spring. When
a baltery is charged. the energy stored within it is increased. And \\hen a gas (or liq
uid) initially at an equilibrium state in a closed. insulated \essel is stirred vigorously
and allo\\cd to come to a final equilibrium state. the energy of the gas is increased
in the process.. In each of these examples the change in system energy cannot be
attributed to changes in the system's ol'emll kinetic or gra\'itational potential energy
as gi\en hy Eqs. 2.5 and 2.10. respeclively. The change in energy can be accounted
for in terms of imemal energy, as considered next.

In engineering thermodynamics the change in the IOlal energy of a system is con
sidered to be made up of three macroscopic contributions. One is Ihe change in
kinetic ener!!v. associated "ith the motion of the system as a "'hole rclati\e to an
e\lerna] coo-;'-dinate frame. Another is the change in gra\"itational potential energy.
as.sociated with the position of the system as a uhole in the earth's gra\itationa] field.
All other energ~ change~ are lumped together in the ;nt~mal ~n~rgy of the s~stcm.

Like kinetic energy and gravitational potential energy. imernal energy is all extellSil"t'

propt'rr,\' of the s\·stem. as is the total energy.
Internal energ~ is represented by the symbol U. and the change in internal energy

in a process is Ue. - VI' The specific internal energy is symboliz.ed by II or II~ respec
li\el~. depending on "hether it is expressed on a unit mass or per mole baSIs.

The change in the total energy of a system is

0'

j,£ = j,(; + j,KE + j,PE---
All quantities in Eq. 2.27 are expressed in lerms of tbe energy units pre\'iously intro
duced

Th~ identification of internal enetg) as a macroscopic form of energ.) is a signifi
cam tep in the pre...ent de\elopment. for it :>ets the ,concept of energy m thermod~
namu.: apart from that of mechanics. In Chap. 3 \\e \\111 learn ho.... toe\aluale changes

- oh'in. ga es. liqUIds. and "OlldsLQ tnkmal energy for praclicaU~ Important case... 1Il\ _
boo llYng c:mplri..::al data, , ' II f

fa furth..:r our undcrstandlll!! of mternal energ~. consider a )~ ...tem \\e .... 1 Olt'n
""--nl ' L." ,- f 'h boo' a "'\ ... Iern con!'l~tJng of a 2a.. COnlalOc:d..... er In "'U'''>l:4ucnt :;,ectlons 0 e .... . ' -

F

,,,
, 'L I

,,,,,,,, ,
, ..J

internal ~nng.l'
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microscopic interprtUilion
of internal energy for
a gas

0"

in a tank. Let us develop a microscopic interpretation of ;ntenUlt energy by thmklng
of the energy attributed to the motions and configurations of the individual molelult:~

atoms. and subatomic particles making up the matter ill the system. Gas molccult:\
move about. encountering other molecules or the walls of the container. Part of the
internal energy of the gas is the lrans/ational kinetic energy of the molecules. Other
contributions 10 the internal energy include the kinetic energy due to roll/flVl/ of the
molecules relative to their centers of mass and lhe kinetic energy associated with
vibrational motions within the molecules. In addition. energy is stored in the chemi
cal bonds between the atoms Ihat make up the molecules. Energy storage on the
alOmic level includes energy associated with electron orbital states. nuclear spin. and
binding forces in the nucleus. In dense gases. liquids, and solids. intermolecular forces
play an important role in affecting the internal energy.

2.4 EneYJY Transfer- by Heat
Thus far. we have considered quantitatively only those interactions between a system
and its surroundings that can be classed as work. However. closed systems also can

Hot plate interact with their surroundings in a way that cannot be categorized as work." FOR
EXAMPLE... when a gas in a rigid container interacts with a hot plate, the energy of
the gas is increased even though no work is done. ... This type of interaction is

energy transfer by heat called an energy transfer by heat,
On the basis of experiment. beginning with the work of Joule in the early part of

the nineteenth century, we know that energy transfers by heat are induced only as a
result of a temperature difference between the system and its surroundings and occur
only in the direction of decreasing temperature. Because the underlying concept is
so important in thermodynamics. this section is devoted to a further consideration of
energy transfer by heat.

24.1 Sign Convention, Notation, and Heat Transfer Rate

sign convention for heat
rran!>fer

heat i!> not a property

The symbol Q denotes an amount of energy transferred across the boundary of a sys
tem in a heal interaction with the system's surroundings. Heat transfer infO a system
is taken to be positive, and heat transfer from a system is taken as ncgmive.

Q > 0: heat transfer ro the system

Q < 0: heat transfer from the system

This sign convention is used throughout the book. However. as was indicated for
work, it is sometimes convenient to show the direction of energy transfer by an arroW
on a sketch of the system. Then the heat transfer is regarded as positive in the direc
tion of the arrow.

The sign convention for heat transfer is just the reverse of the one adopted for
work, where a positive value for W signifies an energy transfer from the system to
the surroundings. These signs for heat and work are a legacy from engineers and sci
entists who were concerned mainly with steam engines and other devices thai dL'\ clop
a work output from an energy input by heat transfer. For such applications.. it \\a~

convenient to regard bolh the work developed and Ihe energy input by heal lran~'

fer as positive quantities.
The value of a heat transfer depends on the details of a process and nut just the

end !>tates. Thus. like work, hem is not II property, and its differential i... \\riltcn a~

SQ. The amount of energy transfer by heat for a process is gi\cn h~ thl' intl'~ral

Q ~ rOQ
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",here the 11l111h mean ·'trom Siale I to state r and do not refer 10 the value!> of heal
at tho~c slalc". A... for \\Ork.lhe nohon of "heal'" al a state has no meaning, anllthe
mte.:gral 'lhould tina be evaluated as Q2 - Qt.

111e net ral~ of h~al transfer is d~noted by Q. In principle. the amount of energy rale of heat Iransju
(ransfer b~ heal (junng a penod of time can be found b) inlcgrating from time II to
time '2

(2.29)

(2.30)

To perform the integration. II is necessary to know hO\~ the ralc of heal transfer varies
\\ilh lime.

In Mlrne cases it is comenient to use the heat flux, i,. which is the heal transfer
rate per unit of system surface area. The net rate of heat transfer. Q. is related to the
heat flux q by the integral

Q~Li/dA

",here A represents the area on the boundary of the system "here heal Iransfer occurs.
The units for heat transfer Q and heal transfer rate Q are Ihe same as Ihose inlro

duced previously for W and ~V. respectively. The units for Ihe heal nux are those of
the heat transfer rale per unil area: kW/m 2 or Blulh . (t2.

The word adiabatic means I\'irhour IIeat mlnsfer. ThUs. if a system undergoes a
process in ....olving no heat Iransfer with ils surroundings. Ihat process is called an (ulill
hatic procen.

Medical researchers have found that by gradually increasing the lemperature of cancerous
tis.sue to 41-4SoC the effectiveness of chemotherapy and radiation therapy is enhanced
for some patients. Different approaches can be used, including raising Ihe temperature of
the entire body with heating devices and, more selectively, by beaming microwaves or ultrasound
onto the tumor or affected organ. Speculation aboul why a temperature increase may be benefi·
cial varies. Some say it helps chemotherapy penetrate certain tumors more readily by dilating
blood vessels. Others think it helps radial ion therapy by increasing the amount of oxygen in tumor
cells, making them more receptive to radiation. Researchers report that further study is needed
before the efficacy of this approach is established and the mechanisms whereby it achieves pas·
iti~ results are known.

2.4.2 Heal Transfer Modes

Method!> based on experiment are available for evaluating energy tran.,(er h) heat.
TlIc'>e methods recogni7e two basic transfer mech'll1i~.ms: COI/lIII('/IQII and f/~l'r:I/lt1
radiallOIl. In addilion. empirical relationships are a\31lable for e"alu.llmg cnt:rg)'
Iran fer invol"ing ,I wmhil1e(/ mode called COl~I'('CljOIl. A bnef dc'\Cn.pl:on, ~)I each ,of
lhc~ I~ gi"'cn next. A detailed consideration IS left 10 a cour:.c III cn~llleenny: heal
(r<tn~fer. '"-here Ihe~~ lopics are siudied in deplh.

Conduction
f . . I'd liquid... and ~a"l: ("ondu;;tion"nt:fgy Iran fer h\ (0I/{III('/U1II can take place 10 so 1 So . I. r

. h I:' enerl!.ellC parlll- C\ n ilhe thou!!ht of a Ih~ tran<,fcr of energy ffom I e mm" ... _
'-...- ·tic due 10 lnlcradl(ln loct\\CCnuatOln III ad,al:cnt part Ide:. thai are Ie~s energc . J. .

Panl III - f b) conduction 1'. quanllfic malrlhCllJ"I'
Clime r,lIC 01 cncrg\ tran.. er _-. . )n\ldcr Fl~ 1.12 \hlmlllt: J

I JUrtNJ [ll.\ A...m eltlllentan apphl:;}tlon. c(

adiabatic

B,u...
&QHJ1&cbUJ15

Fig. 2.12 IIlustralton
of Fourier's conduction
'aw
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plane ,,-aU of thlc"'n~ss L at stead) !llatc. "here the temperature Tex) vanc:.s line rl)
"llh posillon .\. B) .Fouriu's law. the r:lIe of heal transfer across any plane normal
to the .\ direction. Q,. IS proportional to the wall area, A. and the temperature gra.
dlent in the x direction. dTldx

Fouri~rs law
. dT

Q = -KA-
T dx 12.31)

Sufan-Bol14mann law

where the proportionality constant K is a property called the tJremwl ("Qndllcri~'I/\

The minus sign is a consequence of energy transfer in the direction of t/eueasi/lg le~l

perature. .. FOR EXAMPLE••• in the case of Fig. 2.12 the temperature varies linearly:
thus. the temperature gradient is

tiT T, - T1
-~----« 0)
d.l L

and the ratc of heat transfer in the :r direction is then

. [T,-T,]Q. = -KA --L- ..

Values of thermal conducti,it) are given in Table A-19 for common materials.. Sub
stances with large ,-alues of themlal conductivity such as copper are good conductors.
and those with small conductivities (cork and polystyrene foam) are good insulators.

Radiatian

Thermal ra{liatioll is emilted by mailer as a result of changes in the electronic con
figurations of the atoms or molecules within it. The energy is transported by elec
tromagnetic waves (or photons). Unlike conduction. thennal radiation requires no
intervening medium to propagate and can even take place in a vacuum. Solid sur
faces, gases, and liquids all emit. absorb. and transmit Ihermal radiation to varying
degrees. Tne rale at which energy is emitted, Cle' from a surface of area A is quanti
fied macroscopically by a modified form of the St~fan-Bolumann law

Q., = £uAT: (2.32)

which shows thai thennal radial ion is associated with the fourth power of the absolute
temperature of the surface. Tb• The emissivity, £. is a property of the surface that indi
cates how effectively the surface radiates (0 :5 e.s 1.0), and a is the Stefan-Boltzmann
constant:

u = 5.67 X 10 II \V/m~ . K..\ = 0.1714 X 10-11 Btuth . ft~ . "R..\

In general. the !lei rate of energy transfer by thermal radiation bem·cen t\\O sur
faces involves relationships among Ihe properties of the surfaces. their orientations
with respect to each other. the extent to which the intervening medium seatlers. ell1il~
and absorbs thcrmal radiation. and olhcr faClors. A special case that occurs frequentl~
is radiation exchange between a surface at lemperature Tb and a much targer sur
rounding surface 3t T,. as shown in Fig. 2.13. The lin rate of radiant exchange bel\\een
the smaller surface. whose area is A and emissivity is £, and the larger surroundings I~

Q. = £uA T~ - T,..\ (1JJl

Convection
Energy transfer llet"cen a '>Olid surfolce at a temperature T~ an(J an ;l(JJa~-enl gJ' ~lr

liquid al another temperature T1 plays a prominent role in thl.' perlmUlJn,·(" \11
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Surfa.:e of emi"ivlly c, area A.
I and temperature Tb

Coolong aIr flow
11< Tb

Fig. 2.13 Net radiation exchange.
L- Cirt:ull bollrd

Fig, 2.U. Illustration of Newton's law of cooling.

many devices of practical interest. This is commonly referred to as cQflvection. As an
illustration, consider Fig. 2.14. where Tt> > Tf • In this casco energy is transferred m the
direction illdicated by the arrow due to the combined effects of conduction within the
air and the bulk motion of the air. The rate of energy transfer from the surface to the
air can be quantified by the following empirical expression:

(2.34)

known as Newton's Jaw oj cooling. In Eq. 2.34, A is Ihe surface area and the pro-- Newton's law oj cooling
ponionalily factor h is called the heat transfer coefficiem. In subsequent applications
of Eq. 2..34. a minus sign may be introduced on the right side 10 conform to the sign
com'ention for heat transfer inlroduced in Sec. 2.4.1.

The heat transfer coefficient is not a thermodynamic property. It is an empirical
parameter that incorporates into the heat transfer relationship the nature of the flow
pattern near the surface, the nuid properties. and the geometry. When fans or pumps
cau'le the fluid to move. the value of the heat transfer coefficient is generally greater
than \\-hen relatively slow buoyancy~induced motions occur. These IwO general cale
gories are called forced and free (or nalural) convcction. respectively. Table 2.1 provides
typical "alues of the cOlweclion heat transfer coefficient for forced and free conveclion.

2.4.3 Closing Comments

The first step in a thermodynamic analysis is to defme lhe system. It is only after Ihe
system boundary has been specified that possible heat interactions with the sur
roundings are considered. for these are always evaluated at the system boundary. In
ordinary conversation. the term heal is often used when the word energy would be
more correct thermodynamically. FOT example. one might hear, "Please close the door
or 'hear will be lost. ... In thermodynamics, heat refers only to a particular means
\\hereby energy is transferred. It does nOI refer 10 whal is being Iransferred belween
systems or to what is stored within systems. Energy is transferred and stored, not heat.

Tabl, 2.1

Typi(,;ll ValuM of the Convection Heat Transfer Coefficient

44-+1
fU~-3500

0.35-4.4
8.8---180

2-25
50---1000

25-250
50--20,000

Applications h (W/m!' K) h (Btu/h . fl'· R)
Free nJn\ttlion

G,
L.....

Furccd ~lX"tl(1Il
e-.
L.&qllld,
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Sometimes the heat transfer o{ energy to. or from. a S)Slem can be neglt:cted llus
might occur {or se"'eral reasons related to the mechanisms for heat transfer dl~u «d
aho\e. One might be that the materials surrounding the sy~tem are good in<;ulatof<\,
or heat transfer might not be significant because there is a small temperature dif.
ference between the system and its surroundings. A third reason is that there might
not be enough surface area 10 allow significant heat transfer to occur. When heat
transfer is neglected. it is because one or more of these considerations apply.

In the discussions 10 follow. the value of Q is provided or it is an unknown in the
analysis. When Q is provided. it can be assumed that the value has been detennined
by the methods introduced above. When Q is the unknown. its value is usually found
by using the t'nt'rgy baIUllct'. discussed next.

25 EneYJ), AccountlHj: EneYJ), Balance
for Closed systems

first law of
thermodynamics

tnergy balanct

As our previous discussions indicate. the only ways the energy of a closed system can
be changed are through transfer of energy by work or by heat. Further, based on the
experiments of Joule and others.. a fundamental aspect of the energy concept is that
merg)' is consnved; we call this the first law of thermodynamics. For further dis
cussion of the first law. see the box.

These considerations are summarized in words as follows:

[

Chm'8e;n the amount] [net amount of energy] [net amount of energy1
of energy contained transferred ill across transferred 01/1 across

within a system = the system boundary by - the system boundary
during some time heat transfer during by work during the

interval the time interval time interval

This \\ord statement is just an accounting balance for energy. an energy balance. It
requires that in any process of a c1o"ed system the energy of the system increases or
decreases by an amount equal 10 the net amount of energy transferred across its
boundary.

The phrase net amoullt used in the word statement of Ihe energy balance must
be carefully interpreted. for there may be heat or work transfers of energy at
many different places on the boundary of a system. At some locations the energy
transfers may be into the system. whereas at others they arc out of the system,
The two terms on the right side account for Ihe fief results of all the energy trans·
fers by heat and work. respectively_ taking place during the time interval under
consideration.

The energy balance can be expressed in symbols as

Introducing Eq. 2.27 an alternative form is

J.KE + J.PE + J.U = Q - W

"'hich shows that an energy tran-,fer across the system boundar) resulls in a change
in one or more of the macroscopic energy forms: kinetic energy. gra\ italional poh:n
tial energy. and internal energy. All previous references to energy as a con...eneJ
quantll) are included as special cases of Eqs- 2.35.

NOIe Ihat the algebraic signs bdore the heat and work terms of Eq:.. 2 .15 ,1ft' ,.hI·
fcrenl rhis follow" from the "ign convention" pre,iou,,]y adopted. A mUlU' 'l~n
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louie's Experiments and the first law

In d I ....'l npenment.. conduded in the early part ol the nineteenth (,:cntury,
Inuk !>tudlnl PfI\Cc "I.''' hy \\hn.:h a cIo..ed "y .. tt'm can he taken lrom Ollc CllUl
II,""num tatl; It) anntho.:r, In parlilular. he lon<,idercd pn\C":"'"l''i that lIl\oohe
"urL. mtl·I.lltlnn.. ,""ut no lhl:rmal inkraltion" bet"e..-n the <;\ ..11.'111 and it<. ..ur.
roundlllg \n\ "ulh rro~e.... i.. an 1II/i(/hmic pron'H. in keepinl! with thl dl'"
~U" 1I\ll til Sec.:! -I, I.

H.l'-CJ on hi.. npcrimcnt.. Joule deduced thill the \-alue Ilf lhe net "Ilrk i..
thl; ",lIitl.' IIll all adi..lhatic pnxe ..c ht:t"een t"O equillhrium <:.Iate, In other
",Ird the \,llue (II thl.' net "ork done by or on a cIO'>Cd "y<,tem undergoll1~ an
adl.lh.lln.: pnlCl.''' ht:t"cl.'n t"O gi\l:n ..Iatc\ (It-prllll\ !>old\ Ofl Illr t"/1f/\fll/r\ illld
nul ,In Ihl.' delall of the iu,.Iiilhalic proCl:~

It lhl.' nd "orL. I.. the ame for all adiabatic proc... \1.''' of a c1o..ed "y.. tl.'m
I"lo.:t\\een a J,!i\cn p.lir 01 cnd ~tak... it foIlO\\\ from the ddinition of properl)
f\n 1."'llh,1I the nd "orL. for <;Ul'h a proce<;<; i!> the chan~c in ')(lmc property
1.1 Ihl.' .."'lI.'m, l1li.. pn'pcrty i\ called rIIN!:.\·

hllhmln~ Jouk' re'l ..oning. the dumge it! f'IIUKI" het"ccn Ihe 1\\0 \Iat...\ i..
,I, J",~,I hy

£ (,j

"here lhe ..) mhol F denotl.''' Ihe energy of a .,yslem and n...,. repre<,ent\ the net
\\orL. tor 11//\- 'ldlilh.llie pnlCc,,\ bd"ecn Ihe 1\\0 state,- The minu\ ..i~w before
Ihe \\orL. tl.'rm i\ in .lccord \\lIh the pre\-iously slaled sign convenlion for work
rin.llI~. nute thai .. inc..:: ill1\ arbilrary \alue EI call be a~signcd to Ihe energy of
.1 ~\ ..tclll al a gi\..::n ..Wle I. no particular significance can be .1tIill:hcd 10 lhe
\.llu~' III Ih..:: energy al ..laic I or at mn' olh<;:r \t3te. Only iJ/lIII,i;I!\ III the energy
nf J ....... tl.'l11 h.l\e "ll!nificancc.

1l1~ fnreg.oing ui~eu~\ion i.. based on experimenttll c\idencC bcginning with
the eS!lI.'ril1lenl" ol Joule. Becau\c of inevilable e>:perimenlal uncerl,lintie<,. it is
not pih,ihlc \0 pwvc by mea!>urements Ihtl! the nd work i~ ('_wull the same
lor /If! ,tdi.lbatic pmce..se., bl:lween the ~a1Tle end stales. Howe)'cr. thc prepon·
dcrann: \11 experimcnt'tl findings supports this conclusion. so il is (uJopled as a
lundamenlal principle Il1nt thl; \\ork actually is Ihe same. ·nlis prinCIple 1\ an
;ll1l'rn,lli".... lormulation of lhe firJI /(/11', and has been used hy subsequenl ..ci·
ell! i..l.. ;lnd .... ng.ineers as a ..pri ngboard for dev(doplng Ihe rOIl \'l'fI'flliO/l (If t'Ilel"gy

concept and Ihe ('/wI"gy balllll('(' as we know them loday.

ilrpr:,us helore H' bccau.,e energy transfcr by work [mm thl' ..yslem 10 lhe sur
roundmg... is takcn 10 be posili\'c. A plu~ sign appears before Q because 11 1\ rcg;lrdcd
In he pO..ili\c "hl.'n the heat lrilllsfcr of energy is 111/0 l11c sy.. l..::m from Ihc ..ur·
fllunJlI1\!:.'

2.5./ Important Aspects of the Energy Balance

\ ""'1 fl':1.1,tllllrm<'I..1 the energy h.. lance can he \Hitll:n For csamplc.lhe energ~

t ~ ";_ III dlllt:rl.'nll.11 10I1ll I"

_h ( iii , 1h dlttcr\nti.llolelll.'r!!\" prorert~ Sint:e Q <Jnu 1\ MC not propt:rlll.''''
t Ir din r n1l II .lre IoHllten.1 /lQ <lnd /1\\ re,,"peeti\.:h
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The instantaneous ame rale form of Ihe energy balance is

lime rale form of Ihe
energy balance

tiE .
~Q-IV

dl

The rate fonn of the energy balance expressed in words is

[

lime mIe ofChange] [nel 'Ole ~' Wh.iCh] [nCI 'ute ~' WhiCh]
of the energy energy IS being energy IS being

contained within = transferred In - transferred out
the system at by heat transfer by work at

time t at tIme t time t

Since the lime rate of change of energy is given by

dE dKE dPE dU
-~--+--+

tit tit (Jt tit

(2.37)

(2.38)

Equation 2.37 can be expressed alternati\'ely as

dKE + tlPE + dU = Q _ IV
tit dt dt

Equations 2.35 through 2.38 provide alternative forms of the energy balance that
may be convenient starting points when applying the principle of conservation of
energy to closed systems. In Chap. 4 the conservation of energy principle is expressed
in forms suitable for the analysis of control volumes. When applying the energy bal
ance in any of its fonus. it is important to be careful about signs and units and to dis
tinguish carefully between rates and amounts. In addition. it is important to recog·
nize that the location of the system boundary can be relevant in determining whether
a particular energy transfer is regarded as heat or work .
.. FOR EXAMPLE._ consider Fig. 2.15. in which three alternative systems are shOlnJ

that include a quantity of a gas (or liquid) in a rigid, well-insulated container. In Fig.2.l5a,
the gas itself is the system. As current nows through the copper plate. there is an
energy transfer from the copper plate to the gas. Since this energy transfer occurs as
a result of the temperature difference between the plate and the gas. it is classified
as a heat transfer. Next, refer to Fig. 2.15h, where the boundary is drawn to include
the copper plate. It follows from the thermodynamic definition of work that the
energy transfer that occurs CIS current crosses the boundary of this system must be
regarded as work. Finally, in Fig. 2.15e, the boundary is located so that no energy is
transferred across it by heat or work...

Thus far, we have been careful to emphasi/c that the quantities symbolized by IV
and Q in the foregoing equations account for transfers of energy and not transfers
of work and heat, respectively. 111e terms work and heal denote different means
whereby energy is transferred and nOI whm is transferred. However, to achieve econ
omy of expression in subsequent discussions. Wand Q are often referred to simpl)
as work and heat transfer. respectively. This less formal manner of speaking is com
monly used in engineering practice.

The examples provided in Sees. 2.5.2.-2.5.4 bring out imponant ideas about enerro
and the cnergy balance. They 'ihould be studied carefulh'. and <;imilar approachl'~

should be used when solving the end-of-ehapter probJem~ In this lex!. mo<;t arr ll·
cations of the energy balance will not invohe significant kinetiC or potential en('rg'
changes. Thus. to expedite the SOlutions of many ~ubsequent example.. and end...)I
chapler problems.. we indicate in the problem statement that such changes can t-e
neglecled. If this is not made explicit in a problem statement, )OU shoulJ del'iJl' \)0

the basi.. of the problem al hand ho" ~ .. t to handle the I.lOetlc and po."ltenti:II l'n.'Tf\
term" of the energy balance
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Fig. 2.15 Alternative choices for system boundaries.

TM energy required by animals 10 sustain life is derived from oxidation of ingested lood.

• ohen speak of food being burned in the body. This is an appropriate expression

btcause experiments show thaI when food is burned with oxygen in a chamber, approx

imately the same energy is released as when the food is oxidized in the body. Such a chamber is

lhe well·insulated, constant-volume calorimeter shown in fig. 2.16.

A carefully weighed food sample is placed in the chamber of the calorimeter together with

OXVIen (OJ. The entire chamber is submerged in the calorimeter's water bath. The chamber con

tents are then electrically ignited, fully oxidizing the food sample. The energy released during the

Bio...
connections

Thermometer
,..-Acc~s§ pon

r- - •
:

- '"'-
0, "I!!nllfi J

Sri=r

'Iample-.... :
tn ....lllbOll

Fig. 2.16 Constant-volume
(alorimeter.
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reaction within the chamber results in an increase in calorimeter temperature. Using the rnu.

sured temperature rise. the energy released can be calculated from an energy balance for th

calorimeter as the system. This is reported as the calorie value of the food sample. usuany tn
terms of kilocalorie (kcal). which is the "Calorie" seen on food labels.

25.2 Using the Energy Balance: Processes of Closed Systems

The next IwO examples illustrate {he use of tbe energy balance for processes of closed
sysl~ms. In these examples. internal energy data arc provided. In Chap. 3. we learn
how to obtain internal energy and other thermodynamic property dala usin~ tables.
graphs. equations. and computer soflwarc. ~

COOlIN.G.A GAS IN A PISTON-CVLlNDER

Four-tenths kilogram of a certain gas is contained \\ ilhin a pislon--cylinder assembly. The gas undergoes a process
for \\ hich the pressure-volume relationship is

PV15 = C()f/s(ml/

The initial pressure is 3 bar, the initi::ll volume is 0.1 m1. ::lnd the final volume is 0.2 m1. The change in specific inter
nal energy of the gas in the process is 1/1 - III = -55 kJ/kg. 111ere are no significant changes in kinetic or poten
tial energy. Determine the net heat transfer for the process, in kJ.

Solution
Known: A gas within a piston--eylinder assembly undergoes an expansion process for .... hich the pressure-\olume
relation and the change in specific internal energy are specified.

Find: Determine the net heat transfer for the process.

Schematic and Given Data:

o

p

Gn

-

Engineering Model:

1. The gas is a closed system.

2. The process is described by
p \,l~ = COlI.wallf.

3. There is no chanee in the kinctic
or potential energy of the sp.tcm

Fig. E2.2

Analysis: An energy balance for (he closed sysh:m takes the form
() !I

,;.KE +~ + ~U ~ Q - \I'

.... h\:re the kinetic and potential energy terms drop oul by assumption J. Then. \\riling .H; in terms of spl'ririe lOll'r'

nal energies. the energy halance becomes

m(lt lid Q l\

\\hl:re In I .. the '" tern rna.,.!>. Snhing for Q

Q m(II II,) + \\
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Su","-litutm!! 'alue

In~ \ dlu~ of thl.: \\\'rLo. lor thl" pr 'Ie'~ , d
ch.tn~(mtnt'm I.. .. '- I.: IS l·termmed in the solution 10 part (a)of E"amrll::!.I· U' .... 17.bU,Th.:

I.: a c.:nl:rg~ I'; Untamc:d U'lng given data as

m(ll~ - Ill} "" OA kg( -ss~~) ""' 12 U

Q = -:!:! +- F.b = -tA U

ill

constam and ~Il = O. detCt'!'Mio r > the heat transfer. in kJ. leering

o Th..: gn..:n rdatlon,hip beh\c:en pressure and volume allO\I .. the prOCl...... to be rep-

r",...:nh:d b) the path 'iho"'n on the aecompan}ing diagram. The area under the ~:!.l!~~"~~r-~__
cune repre ~nb thl.'" "'ork Smce they are not propertic.:s-Ihe \alut:S of the \\ork ...
and h.:at tran"fer del'k:nd lln the details of the proce" and cannot N: dett:rmined
lwm the end "tate onh

f) The minu" "'go for the 'alue of Q means that a net amount of enere' has llcen
transfo:rred from the sy tern to its surroundings by heal tran..fer ~.

Quitk Quiz
If tht: gas undergoes a rrocc:,,, for \\hich pi
the initial pre....ure and gl\en ,olumes fi'l(cd.

Ans. 20....9 U

In the ne,,( e,ample. \\e follo\\ up the discussion of Fig. 1.15 by considering t\\O
ahematl'\; sYlrllems. ThIs example highlighb the need 10 account correct I\' for Ihe heat
and .... ork interactions occurring on the boundary as \'ell as the energ)- change_

Examp e 2.3 ONSIDERING ALTERNATIVE SYSTEMS

Air is conlain,;-d in a \crtical piston-<ylinder assembl~ fitted with an electrical resiSlOr. The atmosphere exerts a pn.:'s
sure 01 1-t.7Ibf in.: on the top of the piston. which has a ma~s of 100 lb and a face area of 1 ftc. Electric current passes
through the resistor. and the \olume of the air sIO\-.. I) increases by 1.6((1 .... hile its pressure remains constant. TIle
mass uf the air is 0.6 lb. and its ,pccific internal energy increases by t~ BlUtb. TIle air and piston are at resl initially
and finally. The plston-eylinder material is a ceramic composite and thu... a good in,>uJalor. Friction between the pis·
tan and c\lindcr wall can he ignorl.'d, and the local acceleration 01 gravit)' is K = 32:.0 ft's'. Detemline the heal trans
fer from the rcsbtor to the ai;. in Btu. for a system consisting of (a) the air alone. (b) the air and the piston.

Solution

Known: Data are pro\idcd for air contained in a vertical piston-cylinder fitted \\;th all electrical relrlislor.

Find: Considering each of 1\\0 alternati\c systems. determine the heal transfer from the resistor to the air.

Schematic and Given Data:

.......,...
r.-",U.7Ibf1in:

1Il~= lOOlb
,,~=,rr

..... "'Oblb
, \ = It> n'
.l_ _lit BrWIb ,',

Spkm

~"""""h"I"I" IIlI

Ag. E'.3
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Engineering Model:

I. T,,-o c1o~cd s~slems are under consideration. as shown in the schematic.

1. The onl) significant heat transfer is from the resistor to the air. dunng which the air expands slowly and ih
pre UTe remams constant.

3. There is no net change in kinetic energy: the change in potential energy of the air is negligible: and since the
piston matcrial is a good insulator. the internal energy of the piston is not affected by the heal transfer.

4. Friction bet,,"cen the piston and cylinder wall is negligible.

5. The acceleration of gravity is constant; g = 32.0 fr/s~.

Analysis: <a> Tal-ing the ajr as the sy~tem. the energy balance. Eq. 2.35. reduces with assumption 3 10

(~D + .weD + ~U)w ~ Q _ 1\'

Or. soh-jog for Q

Q = lV + ~U..

For this system. work is done by the force of the pres.sure p acting on the bOllom of tbe piston as the air expands.
With Eq. 2.17 and the assumption of constant pressure

To determine the pressure p, we use a force balance on the slowly moving, frictionless piston. The upward force
exerted by the air on the bOllom of the piston equals the weight of the piston plus the downward force of the
atmosphere acting on the top of the piston. In symbols

Solving for p and inserting values

f1I P"lon g
p ~ -A-- + Palm

pi\\on

~ (100 Ib)(32.0 fti,') I I Ibf II~I
1 ft 2 32.2Ib· ft/s2 144 in.2

Thus. the work is

Ibf Ibf
+ 14.7:---; = 15.4-.-,

10.· 10.-

\V = p(V2 - Vd

~ (15.4 .lb~)(1.6 fll) IU4 i?211 1 Blu I= 4.56 Blu
10.· I ft- 778 ft . Ibf

With J.U.1f m.,,(j,u.l,r)' the heat transfer is

Q = W + m ..,,(J.uu )

= 4.56 Blu + (O.6Ib{ 18 ~~u) = J5A Btu

fb) Con ider nC:>..t a system consisting of the air and Ihe piston. The energy change of the o\erall ..~ stem j, the 'Uffi

()f Ihe cnerg) changes of the air and the piston. Thus, the energ) balance, Eq. ~.35. reads
II IJ O •• JJ

(~ +~ + J.V)., + (~ + J,PE + j-(J )._ Q U

v. hen.: the indICated term.. drop out h) as..umption 3. Solnng for Q

Q ~ II + (~pr>,.... • PI )w



1.6 ft
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For thIs 'i' h:m. "wrk t'i LInne: at tht.' lop of the pISton as it pusht.'s a!>idc the surrounding atm<hphcre. Appl~ ing r:q. 2.17

H =r pdV=P'lm(~Z - ""1)

=(14.7Ib~)(1.6fr')1144i~.211 I Btu I= 4358tu
m.- 1 ft- 778 ft . Ibf

The ele'ation change. .l;:;. required 10 evaluale the potential energy change of the piston can be found from the
Hllume change of the air and thc area of the piston face as

V2 - VI 1.6 ftJ
A('N"- =: 1 ft l =:

11m.... the potenlial energy change of the piston is

(.lPE)pl<lon = mpi","ng~z;

= (100 IbJ(32.o4)(1.6 ftll lib! , I
s- 32.2 Ib • ft 's-

I Btu
=: 0.2 Blu

778 fl . Ibf

o Allhough the value of Q i!> the same for each system. observe Ihat the valucs
for W dllfc:r. AIl>O. observe that the energy changes differ. depending on whether v"
the air aloDe or the air and the piston is the system. tI'

Q = W + (.1PE)pi-.lOll + m;ru:w....

( BtU)= 435 Btu + 0.2 Btu + (O.6Ib) !B Ib
o v.hich agrees with the result of pan (a).

lluitll Quiz
Wnat b the change in potential energy of the air. in Btu?
Ans. to Btu.

15.4 Btu

-------- u
2.5.3 Using the Energy Rate Balance: Steady-State Operation

A "'tern is al sleady state if none of its properties change with time (Sec. 1.3). Many
de\l~ operate at stcady state or nearly at steady stale. meaning thai property variations
'lIh tIme are small enough 10 ignore. The two examples to follow IlIuslrate the appli
calli," of the energy rate equation 10 dosed systems at slcady state.

>amp e 2.4 G!ARBOllAT STEADY STATE

~g UQdy~tatc operation. a gearbox receives 60 kW through Ihe inpul shaft and ddi\'ers power thrau!!h the
shaft. For the gearbox as Ihe system, thc rale of energy transfer by COn\CCtlon "

Q = hA(T, - T,)

111 k\\ m . K i:-. the heat trano;fcr coefficient A = I.U m i.. the outer surface area of th.: gc,.ul'l.n.
27'( h I lh' outer ~urface and Tf = 293 "(.:!O C) I Ihe tcmpc:ratun: llf thl:ts t c tc:mperalUre at:·
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urwuodmg aIr ay,a~ from the Immediate \icimt~ of the gearbox. For the gcaroo~. e\aluatc the he.lI Iran fer r
!OJ the rm'er deli\l.'fcd through the outpUl "haft. each in k\V.

Solution

Known: A gearbox operate" at "lead) state 'lith a known power input. An cXprC""iIOn for the heal Iran fer nil
from the outer !oUTface j\ 31<;,0 knO\I. n.

Find: Determine the heal transfer rale and the po\\cr deli\cred through the output shaft. each in kW

Schematic and Given Data:

\\1'" 60lW

Inpul
~hafl

Tt "'293K

h=O.171I.Wlm' K

Qu,,,,,,
wft

Engineering Model:

1. The gearbox is a closed system at steady slalc.

2. For the gearbox, con"ection is the dominant heal
transfer mode.

Fig. £2.4

Analysis: Using the given expression for Q together ",jth known dala. the ratc of energ) transfer b) heat IS

o Q ~ -hA(Th - T,)

~ -(0.171 ~w )(J.Om')(300 - 293) K
m ·K

~ -l.2kW

The minus sign for Q signals that energy is carried OLlt of the gearbox by heat transfer.
The energy rate balance, Eq. 2.37, reduces at steady state to

"dE . .
~=-Q-W or
dr

The symbol ~V represents the lief power from the system. The net po.... er is the sum of \\' and the output JlO"cr II,

l" =- ~Vl + \"2

With this expression for W, the energ~ rate balance becomes

lV l + \V, - Q

Sohing for ~i'2' inserting Q= -1.2 kW. and ~'" = -60 k W. where the minus sign is required occ<lu,e the wrt"
haft brings energy illlo the system. we have

<Y, ~ Q - "
~(-I.2kW) (-60kW)

- +5X.8\...\\

O ~ . r . h h h h It .1' t:\p<'d,J
. Jill: po!-.ilive sign or W. indicates that energ} is tran"fcrred from the ")1>tem t rou~ t e output, .1 . _

, .... 'o In accord with the sign eomention for the heal lran"fcr ratc in the l'nc:qo rail" hal,IIll'l.: (L'1I ~ Y"I. I q
wTlttel) with a minu....ign: Q is ncg:ltive "inee h i.. grealer than (r
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Total: 60 kW 60 kW

OulpUI

58.8"W (output shaft)
1.2 kW (heat transfer)

8 PropcrIH.· of a "~'h:m at \tear.h 'tate do not change \\ith time. Energy E i.. a
rropcrt~, but h~at tran fl.-r and \\ork are not propcrtle"

Ct h.'r thi ..~ ... tem. energ~ lran..fer by \\ork OCCUN a! t\110 dlfferenl locations. and
the Ign" a."oclated \IIlth their \alue:o, differ.

o \1 "h:al..l) .. tate. the rate of heat transfer from the gear 00\ accounts for the dif. .,/
ference betv.een the mput and output power. 111is can l\C summarized by the
lolkmmg enl'rg~ rate "!:lalance "heet" in terms of mugllitlllles:

Input

60 kW (input shaft)

QuitK Quiz
Fnr all emissivity of 0.8 and taking T. = huse Eq. 2.33 [0 determine the net rate at which energy is radi:Hed from
the outer surface of the gcarhox, in k\V. _

Ans. 0.03 kW. -----_......_ ......

uco IP AT STEADY STATE

A ,ilic~'n chip measuring 5 mm on a side and I mm in thickness is embedded in a ceramic substrate. AI !lIead)
tate, the chip has an electrical power input of 0.225 \\. The top surface of the chip is exposed to a coolant \\hose
I~mpcrature is .:!O· C. The heat tran..fer coefficient for comeclion berneen the chip and the coolant is ISO \\ 'mz • "
If heat tran...fer by conduction betv.cen the chip and the substrate is negligible. determine the surface temperature
of the chip. in C.

Solution
Known: A silicon chip of known dimensions is eXflOs~d on its top surface to a coolanl. The electrical pov.er input
and cOll\ccti\'e hern transfer coefficient are knO\\n.

Find: Dctermine thc surface temperature of the chip at steady state.

Schematic and Given Data:

r "."
""I~""(m: ...

T,"';lIl C :;...;;-------

Engineering Model:

1. The chip is a dosed system at "lead, ~tilte.

2. There is no heat transfer N:t\\een the chip
and the su~trilte.

Fig. E2·5
rale balance. F4. ~ ..P

\IQ
"tit

it

Th r th h r T can be determined U~lllg the cnerg~
e urface temperature 0 c c I. II'

teady ... tate reJuce\ as follo"'s

•
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\\Ith 8 umpllon ~ the onl\ heal trans! r I h\ mection to thl:" clc'l(llant. In IhlS apphcatl(ln. . Ia
In I q 2 la\" the f Tm \,;v.ton 'II' of )()).

Q hAfT, n

1I hA(T, '/) - II'

T,
-II

.. "hA

o Propatic<, of a ~) tern at <,le3"h ..tatc do ntH change Yo ilh time. Energ) E I" a
propcrt~. but heat tran..fcr anJ 'Hlrk aTC ON properties.. ./

f) In accord ",ilh the ~i2n comcnlion for heat Iran"(cr in the coere\ rale balance
(Eq. :!.37). Eq. 2.3-t is'\Hittcn ",ilh a minus ,,~n: Q j<; negall\C <;Ln~~ Th is greater
than T,.

n.:!:!5 \\. A 25 X 10 "m1• h = 1;0 \\ m~' J\. and Tr = 293 K. gl\ing

.( 1I.""5 W)
-- "293K

(1511 W.m· . K)(25 Ill' m')

353 K (Xli C) ",

QUitK Quiz
If the surface temperature of the chip must be 110 greater than 60 C. "hal is the corresponding range of values
required for the coO\cclivc heal transfer coefficient. assuming all other qu remain unchanged?
Ans. h ';:: 22;;; \\ m~ . K.

2.5.4 Using the Energy Rate Balance: Transient Operation

Many devices undergo periods of transient operation where the state changes with
time. This is observed during startup and shutdown periods. The next example illus
trates the application of the energy rate balance to an electric motor during startup.
The example also imolves both electrical work and pO\.. er transmitted by a shaft.

TRANSIENT OPERATION Of A MOTOR

The rate of heal transfer between, certain electric motor and its surroundings varies with time as

Q ~ -0.2[1 - d oOl"J
. . .. Th ., r 1()() ad's (3\lOUI

\\ here t i~ In ~econds and Q IS 10 kW. e shaft of the motor rotates at a constant spceu 0 W = r" r
955 re\ olutions per minute. or RPM) and applies a constant torque of 3" :: 18. N . m [0 an external load. The mow

• , .1 h -h3n~~
dra.... s a constant electric po",er input equal to 2.0 kW. For the motor. plot Q and lV. each In "W. aou tel. :-
In energ~ ~E. in kJ. as functions of time Cram t = 0 to t = 120 s. Discuss.

Solution
Known: A motor ()pcral~~ with constant electric po\\cr input. shan speed. and applied lon~ue. The umc.:·\JI"
ratt: IIf heat transfer between th~ mowr and its surroundings is gi\·cn.
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Find: Plot Q. \\. and ~£ versus time. Discuss.

Schematic and Given Data:

.T:18N m
(tJ: l00l'lldl)

".:~~.OL\\' ~ __ , ,
"
i'===~

Engineering Model: The system shown in the accompanying
sketch is a closed sy~lem.

Fig. E2.60

Analysis: The time rate of change of system energy is

dE .
dl~Q-1V

\\" represents the lIet power from the system: the sum of the power associated with the rolating shaft. \-VWh. and
the power associated wilh the electricity Dow. \-V~1cc

\-V '= lVWIt + \Vtltt

The rate lVel« is known from the problem statement: \-Velcc = -2.0 kW. where the negati,'e sign is required because
energy is carried into the system by electrical work. The term \-"$haft can be evaluated with Eq. 2.20 as

lV~hoofl '= ~w '= (18 N . mXlOO rad/s) '= 1800 W '= + 1.8 kW

Because energy exits the system along the rotating shaft. this energy transfer rate is positi\:e.
In summary.

\-V= lVclct + lV5luft = (-l.OkW) +(+1.8kW)= -0.2kW

where the minus sign means that tbe electrical power input is greater than the power transferred out along the shaft.
With the foregoing result for lV and the given expression for Q. the energy rate balance becomes

dE = -0.2[1 _ ,1-'.""') - (-0.2) = 0.2,"°,""
dr

Integrating

•

AE = LO.2d-~O.U5f) (it

= ~e(~O'USll]' = 4[ 1 - e( ol~n]
(-0.05) 0

Th . I F' E26b c are developed using the given expression for (j an.d the expre~sions for
e accompanYlIlg pots. Igs. .,' d . l.; h I f Q. d Hare

\-\' and.i.E obtained in the analysis. Because of our sign conventions for heat an ,,"or. t C '3 ues 0 an

-(1.05

" -<l,.
~,

~

~ ---<115

"
--020

....(I ~~o 10 '" '"
.,

" ~, " "' QI) Il.'
T.",U 10 211 :\II 4() SO bO 70 kO q() 100

T'rnt.1

Fig. E2.6b, C
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n g,lll\ In thl; Ilr t 11.: .... ccnnd lh..: IItr ratt,: that cn..:rg) i l:.lrried In "\ \\,urk I!fl·.lll" C\.c..:ed, the rall.; thai ncr
I>; l.t1lh.d (lut ..., h":<lt tr.m ILr \on~qul;nll\'. the energy 'tured In Ihe motor lI1erea'e, rapldl\' a<; the motor 'v."3r~
up \ IIml: ..:lapse Ihl: \alu..: of Q approache<;; H. and thl; fate 01 energ) \tora~e dlnllni ...hl,''''. Aft..:r aj:l(lut !O(I
Ihl rramulI( 11pcrJtlll~ 1ll1~1: 1\ n..:arl) O\er. and there 1\ hilI..: furlh..:r l'han~l' In Ihe amount of en..:rgy ... tored. or

8 In ;tn~ (lthCI rn\pal\ \\l' rna~ '3\ that Ihl: motor I then at 1l1":Jd~ 'I<llt:.

o f-1~url; r ....nh. I (";m hi: de\c1opcd u,ing appropriale of!.... arl' or can l'ie iJra\\n v'
h\ hand

f) .\t \te.:.ld~ 'tall.:. the \Jlue oj Q i.. con,tanl at 0.2 k\\ TIlls cnn... tant \alue for
thl; heat tran'kr ralt: can hi: thou!!ht of as the portiun of the dectm:al ro\\cr tI'
inpul th.11 I nnt ohtained a... a mechanical f\(l\\l;"r output heeau,..: of dfech
\\Ithln thl: motor ... uch a.. el..:ctrical re\l,tancc and fnctlon. tI'

Quitk Quiz
If the dllmlnant mode of heat tram,fcr from the outer ,urfaec of the rnotm I cllml'ction. determine at s(~ad\' flQlt

the temperature It< lln the outer "'urface. in for h O.17l.. \\ m • h.. ;\ -~,-,-~1:":,,,:a~nd::,,~~'~~:';~~9~3~K~ .
Ans. :!,'.)7 K

2.6 EneYjJ Ana?,SIS ofCycles

thermodynamic cycle
In this section the energ) concepts dc"e1oped thu" far are illustrated further b) appli·
cation to systems undergoing thermodynamIc C)'c1e... A Ihermodynamic cycl~ is a
<scqucnce of processes that begin') and ends at the "'ame state. At the conclusion of a
cycle all properties have the llame "alues they had at the beginning. Consequentl}.
o\er the cycle the system experiences no 1/fl change of state. Cycles that are repeated
periodically play prominent roles in many areas of application. For example. steam
circulating through an electrical power plant executes a cycle.

The study of systems undergoing cycles has played an important role in the devel·
opment of the subject of engineering thermodynamics. Both the first and second laws
of thermodynamics have roots in the study of cycles. Additionally. there are many
important practical applications involving power generation. vehicle propulsion. an.d
refrigeration for which an understanding of IhennoJynamic cycles is essential. In thiS
section. cycles are considered from the perspective of the conservation of energy pnn·
ciple. Cycles are studied in greater detuil in ')ub~equent chapters.. using both the con
servation of energy principle and the second law of thermodynamics.

2.6.1 Cycle Energy Balance

The energy balance for any system undergoing a thermodynamic cycle takes the form

'E Q \\' pJ'~1
..1 ·~dc = ')dc - .... ck:

\\ here Qne\<' and \V~<-k represent IIet amounts of energy tranllfer. b} heat and \\I1~~
re...peclnely. for the cycle. Since the ...yslem IS returned to Its 100tiai state aftt:r I t'

cycle. there is no /lei change in its energy. Therefore. the left ...ide of Eq 2.3Q equJl~
zero. and the equalion reduces to



..

,---- ----, ',,
: s~, tern ...--

: Q,: I\I)dr=Q_ Q
, '____ - I

obI
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Fig. ::t.1] Schematic
diagrams of two
important classes of
cycles. (0) Power cycles.
(b) Refrigeration and
heat pump cycles.

!il/ee Note.-w '..
h(ln ana/Y'!;n! C

l11a//y lalr(l YC/(lS, "'(I nOf.
(In(lfgy Iran

POSlfi\o'l! in th. sf(lfs as
(I direct;

On a slr(llch of Ih ons of arro",s
"'rile Ihfl (In(l, (I SYslfll11 and
in!/, 8'Y ba/anc(I "

• CO/d·

Equauon 2AO is an e\pres ion of the conservation of energy principle that must
Ix J.tio;ried hy f'l"('T\' thermodynamic cycle. regardless of the sequence of processes
lolhmcd b' the sy ..tem undergoing the cycle or the nature of the substances mak
in!! up the ..~ ..tcm.

Fij?urc 2.17 pro\idc.. simplified ...chematics of h\o general classes of cycles consid
ered 10 thi.. hook: po\\.-cr cycles and refrigeration and heat pump cycles. In each
ca"e pictured, a "y'itcm undergoes a cycle while communicating thermally ",ith two
hoJic . one hot ..lIld the other cold. These txxties are systems located in the sur
rounding.; 01 the s)'itcm undcrgolllg the cycle. During each cycle there is also a
nd amount nl encrg} exchanged with the surroundings by work. Carefully
l)h\cnc that in u'iing the .;)mools Q," and QOIlI on Fig. 2.17 we have departed
from the previously stated sign convention for heat transfer. In this section it is
aJ\antagcou'i (0 regard Qm and QUOI as transfcrs of energy in Ihe direc/ions illdi·
rall:d hI" til(' arrOlI'\. 111e direction 01' the net work of the cycle, W...vdc• is also
i/1(/i{"{/I~(1 hr Oil arroll'. Finall). note thai the directions of the energy transfers
\hown in Fig. 2.17" an:: opposite 10 those of Fig. 2.170.

U.2 Power Cycles

System~ undergoing cycles of the type shown in Fig. 2.17a deliver a net ~ork trans
fer of energy 10 their surroundings during each cycle. Any such cycle IS called a
pow~, cycle. From Eq. 2.40. the net work output equals the net heat transfer to the power cycle
~dt'. or

(power cycle) (2.41 )

\\hl:rc Q,. rl:prc~ents the heat tran.<.fer of energy infO the system from the hot body.
and Q.. rt:prc\enh heat transfcr Olll of the system to the cold body. From Eg. 2.41
It 1 clear that Qm must be greater than QWI for a pOll·er cycle. The energy supplied
b); beat tran ler to a sntem undergoing a power c)'ckis normally defl\"ed from the
combustion of fuel o( a moderated nuclear reaction; It can also be obt31llcd from
lOla.. radiation. The encrg\ Q"OI is generally discharged to the surrounding ,HmO\-

~or a art'l~ hod~ of "'ater. ,I n be dCM:ritxd in tcrm"
PCrformanl:e of a !l"Sh.:m undergolO£ a flown n c l' ca . k. - Q. com·('rtetl 10 a nct \\ur (lUI-

t nlto 'Ahleh the energy. added b) heat. IA' IS
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. from heat to work

P
UI W The extent of the energy conversion .

, <lei,·· h I ~rr;c,ency
the following ratio, commonly called {he' enna II'

is exprC'Iscd hy

,humal ~ffici~ncj'

Wq..-k: I )'1 = - (power eye e

Q,,:-----
Introducing Eq. 2.41. an alternative form is obtained as

Qm - QWl _ I _ QOUI (power cycle)
11 = Q,,, - Q,n

(2.421

(2.43)

Since energy is conserved, it followS thai the lhc~mal efficiency can never be
greater than unity (100%). Howc\cr. experience with DCfila! power ~ycles shows
that the value of thermal efficiency is invariably less than unity. That IS, not allihe
energy added to the system by heat transfer is convened to work; a portion is dis.
charged 10 the cold body by heat transfer. Using the second law of thermodynamics.
we will shoy, in Chap. 5 that (he conversion from heat to work cannOI be full\
accomplished by any power cycle. The thermal efficiency of ellery power cycle mU;1
be less Ihan unity: '1 < l.

EntryJ er
Envi".om11ent

Today fossil·fueled power plants can have thermal efficiencies of 40%, or more. This
means that up to 60% of the energy added by heat transfer during the power plant cyclt

is discharged from the plant other than by work. principally by heat transfer. One way
power plant cooling is achieved is to use water drawn from a nearby river or lake. The wat@1

is eventually returned to the river or lake but at a higher temperature, which is a practice having

several possible environmental consequences.
The return of large quantities of warm water to a river or lake can affect its ability to hold dis·

solved gases, including the oxygen required for aquatic life. If the return water temperature is

greater than about 3SQ
( (9S Q F). the dissolved oxygen may be too low to support some species of

fish. If the return water temperature is too great, some species also can be stressed. As rivers

and lakes become warmer, non·native species that thrive in the warmth can take over. Warmer
water also fosters bacterial populations and algae growth.

Regulat.ory agencies have acted to limit warm water discharges from power plants, which h~s

made cooling towers (Sec. 12.9) adjacent to power plants a common sight.

Z{,,3 Refrigeration and Heat Pump Cycles

refrigeration and heal
pump cycles

Next, consider the refrigeralion and heal um' .
of Ihis type, Q,n is the energy transferred': h p c!cles shown In Fig. 2.17b. For cycles
from the cold body and Q . th Y .eat mlO the system undergoing the cycle
tern to (he hot body' To accooo'm"p,· he elhnergy dIscharged by heat transfer from the s~'S-

• IS esc energy tar' •
WCl"'Ic' The quantities Q Q a d IJI r ns ers reqUires a net work input,

'n' OIih nt' are rei t d bfor refrigeralion and heal pump 1 C)Ck
k

a c y the energy balance. "hich
cye es la es the form

(1.+11
lV~ = QOIit - QIJI (refrigeration and heat pump cycles)

Since W is po I .
C)clt Sl lVe In thiS equ3110 f

Although we have treated Ihem asn~~t ollo~s that QOUt IS greater than Q
pump cycles actually ha\e different ob e same to thiS pain!. refngcratlon and b<JI
to cool a refngerated space or to maJn~~~nl"lehs.The obJecll\e of a refngerauon C\ck r'

• e tempera, ure wlthm a d\.\elhn~ or Olh.:r
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bUlldmg bt'loll' th3~ of the surr~undings. The objective of a heat pump is to maint:lin
the temperature wlth1l1 a d\\c1hng or other building a/JOw' that of the ~urroundings or
\0 pro\ Ide heatlllg .for certam industrial processes that occur at elevated temperatures.

Smce refngeratlon and heat ~ump cycles have different objeclives. their perform.
ance parameters. called coeffiCients of performance, are defined differently. These
coeffiCients of performance arc considered next.

Refrigeration Cycles

The performance of refrigerQ/ion cycles can be described as the ratio of the amount
of energy received by the system undergoing the cycle from the cold body, QIII. to
the net work mt~ the system to accomplish this effect, WC)dt. ThUs. the coefficient of
petformanu. p. IS

(refrigeration cycle) (2.45) co4Jiciem of
JHifonnanu: refrigerarion

Introducing Eq. 2.44. an alternati\'c expression for {3 is obtained as

p ~ Q.
Q""l- Q.

(refrigeration cycle) (2.46)

For a household refrigerator. QOOI is discharged to the space in which the rcrrigera
lOr is located. Wcy<k is usually provided in the fonn of electricity to run the motor
that drives the refrigerator.
.. fOR EXAMPLE••• in a refrigerator the inside compartment acts as the cold body

and the ambient air surrounding the refrigerator is the hot body. Energy QUI passes
to Ihe circulating refrigerant from the food and other contents of the inside com
partment. For this heat transfer to occur, the refrigerant temperature is necessarily
below that of the refrigerator contents. Energy QOUI passes from the refrigerant 10
the surrounding air. For this heat transfer to occur. the temperature of the circulat
ing refrigerant must necessarily be above that of the surrounding air. To achieve
these effects, a work input is required. For a refrigerator, W~l'cle is provided in the
form of electricity. ..

Heat Pump Cyetes

The performance of heat pl/mps can be described as the ratio of the amount of
energy discharged from the system undergoing the cycle to the hot body, QO~I' to
the net work into the system to accomplish this effect, W~yde' Thus. the cOf'fftcient
of performance, 'Y, is

(heat pump cycle) (2.47)
coefficienr of pttformance:
heat pump

Introducing Eq. 2.44, an alternative expression for this coefficient of performance is

obtained as

(HN)(heat pump cycle)y ~ ~_Q""O"~'-=-
QOIl' ~ Q,n

From this equation it can be secn that the value of 'Y is never less than unit). For res
Idential heat pumps, the energy quantity Q.n 15 nonnall) dra,,:n from the surround
ing: atmo phcre. the ground. or a nearby body of water. Wcyo IS usually pro\IJcd b~

e1«tndty



d
f by the energy balance. The energy balance lor a

accounte or d
roceSS of a closed system is Eq. 2·3S .an an ~CCOmpanying
P" E, '37 E,uation 2-40 IS a speCial form of t!'lttime rate orm IS .' '. .

'" ,. fe, ",stem undergomg a thermodynamIC CV<~energy "'" an . , .
The following checklist provides a study gUide for thIS chal)-

ter. When your study of the text and end·of·chapter exercises

has bHn completed. you should be able to

.I write out the meanings of the terms listed in the margl~

throughout the chapter and understand each of the relate,j
conceptS. The subset of key concepts listed below is partic

ularly important in subsequent chapters.

.I evatuate these energy quantities

-kinetic and potential energy changes using Eqs. v) and

2.10, respectively.

-work and power using Eqs. 2.12 and 2.13. respectively.

-expansion or compression work using Eq. 2.17

.I apply closed system energy balances in each of several alter·
native forms. appropriately modeling the case at hand. ((Ir
rectly observing sign conventions for work and heat transfer,
and carefully applying Sl and English units.

.I conduct energy analyses for systems undergoing thermody.

namic cycles using Eq. 2.40, and evaluating, as appropriate,
the thermal efficiencies of power cycles and coefficients of
performance of refrigeration and heat pump cycles.

Energy and the First law of Thermodynamics

., fined as nllios of the desired h ~l
nand y arc uC B

The coefficicnl~ of performance,.. • k' ' .....oOlI)1ish thai effect. ased on the
t mlSof wor 0,..... . h I

transfer effect to the cost In C . 11 thaI these coefficIents ave va uc~ thai
definitions.. it I!> desirable Ihermodynanllca Y d ·n Chap. 5. coefficients of perform.

bl H '\'cr as dtscusse I od
~~e as tarec as PChSl c. O"C. h o"d law of Ihcrm ynamlCs.... -. ..' """",dbyt csec
ance must satisfy restrictIOnS lm...~~-

C/wpln268

tn this chapler, we have considered the concept of energy from
an engineering perspective and have introduced e~er~ bal·
;totes fOf applying the conservation of cllergy pnn(lpl~ ~o
closed systems. A basic idea is thell energy can be slored ~nlh~n
systems in three macroS(opic forms: internal energy, kmetlc
energy, and gr~vilational potential energy. Energy also un be
Iransfeued to and from systems.

Energy can be transferred to and from closed systems by two
means only: work aod heat tl'ilnsfer. Work and heat transfer are
identified at the system boundary and are not properties. In
mKhanics, work is energy transfer associated with macroscopic
forces and displacements at the system boundary. The thermo'
dynamic definition of work introduced in this chapter extends
the notion of work from mechanics to include other types of
work. Energy transfer by heat to or from a system is due to a
temperature difference between the system and its surround·
ings. and occurs in the direction of decreasing temperature. Heat
transfer modes include conduction, radiation. and conve<:tion.
These sign conventions are used for work and heat transfer,

.r w w{ > 0' work done by the system
, < 0: work dMe on the system

.r {> 0' heat transfer to the system
Q, Q < 0: heat transfer from the system

Energy is an extensive property of a system. Only changes in
the energy of a system have significance. Energy changes are

I

Key E'futltions

refrigeration cycle p.66
heat pump cycle p.66

energy balallce p. 52
thermodynamic cycle p.64
power C)'cle p.65

Change In kinetic energy of a mass m.

Change in total energy of a system.

Change In gra\itational potential energ\ of a mass til
al con~13nt R .

(2.27)

(2.5)

(2.10)

illlemal ellergy p. 47
heat tra/l~fer p. 48
first law of

thermodynamics p.52

KE I (V' V',II '" 2/11 ~-

.1U + .1KE + J.PE

PL:.~

.1K[ "" K[

Key EI1jI'nemHj Concepts
kinl!tic I!/lergy p. 33
plJll!l/I;al energy p..N
II'or" p.36
power p.38
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Exercises: Things Engineers Think About 69

r. E( - Q I\'

(ff
Q II",

II 1. F . tls

II = F· V

1\' f pdV

(2.353)

(2.37)

(2.12)

(2.13)

(2.17)

Energy balance for c1O!>cd systems.

Energy rate balance for closed ~l'stems.

Work due to action of a force F.

Power duc to action of a force F.

Expan~ion or comprc!>Sion .... ark related to fluid pressure.
See Fig. 2.4.

Thermod~ namic Clcles

(2.41) I Encrg) balance for a po....er eye/f'. As In Fi\!.. 2.l7a. all
quantities are regarded as positi\'c.

\\ ,,< Q. Q,~

\r,-.dc.=--Q..

"'"uk Q....., Q..

Q,,,,,

(2.44)

(2.45)

(2.47)

Thcnnal efficient) of a pov.cr cycle.

Energy balance for a refrigeration or heal pw"p cui,..
As in Fig. 2.17b. all quantities are regarded as positi\c.

CocHicicnt of performance of a refrigeration cycle.

Coefficient of performance of a heat pump cycle.

Exercises: thin!Js CI1!Jineers think about

b

t. Wh<ll fOrl"C\ <lCI on lhe bicycle and rider considered III
Sec, 2,2,2',' Sl~tch a free-body diagram.

2. Why i~ rt meorr,'ctIO say Ihat a system ('ontaim heat?

]. What ~~<lmplcs uf heat tr:lIlsfer by conduction. radiation,
and cnn'e,tlon do }'OU encount~r when using a charcoal grill"!

ot. Whcn a meteor Impacts the earth and comes 10 rest. what
happens to it~ kinetic and potential energies?

S· Alter running 'i miles on a treadmill al her campus rcc cen
1<:r, A'hle~ nhscncs Ihat the treadmill belt is .... arm 10 the
touch Wh\ 1\ the Oclt warm')

6. \10 hen clKllin!! m!!redll:nh Me mixed in a !"IknJer. "hat hap
f"-'m 1<1 the eOl;rg) tran~ferred tll the mgredlent\',l Is the energ)
tran kr!"l~ .... urk.b) heattran~fcr.orhr "orl.. and heat tran,fer')

]. \Iohen rnl(;(O\l.3le arc hcamed onto a tumor during cancer
l.herapv It) Inl'rea-..: the tumor\ h;mperature. thl' mter~ction i,
eunstekred \l.nrl..llnd not he.lI tr.m"fer Wh)'!

I. r"pcnmlntal m"!clulJr milton arc reported to exhlhlt
..,.. IOCnt upt.n thl Jm.lrpll'lIl of lij::hl. thcrc!"l~ J,\hu:ling a

cOl1\crsion of clcctromllgnetie rlldialion into motion. Should
Ihe illcidcnllighl be con~idcrcd work or hcaltran"fd'

9. Why arc the \ym!"lols .lV. .lKE. and .lPE used to denote
the energy change during ,1 proce.. , hut Ihe work and heal
trall\f~r for the proce,,~ are rerrc,ented, re"pecti\ ely. ~inlrl\' a~

IV and Q'1

10. If the change \n ener~\ of a c1o~t:d ..)~t~m i\ kno\\n h1r a
proct:" !"Id\\een t\\tJ end qatt:, can you dct~rminc il th~ en·
ergy chan~e a" dllo:' W \\\)rk, to heat tran~fcr. or to 1><.ll11e nll11'
"Illation of orl .md hcattr,m,kr"'

11. Rekrnn~ 10 Fi!l_ 2"'..... hl\h 1'(('1<:""''\ Ul B. ha, th.: ~r.:alcr

hCiltlran\lcr'l

12. WhJt form Joc the t:ncr~y !"Iabn..:e take fl)r an no ~a

..y~lCm')

1]. Ho\\ .... ollid \,.U ddme an ..ffiuenn I~)r the mOl<'r ~'f f,
.Imp!.: l,n"

lot. Ih..... mJIl\ Ion III CO' ar~' pfllduu:J annuJlh tn a ,',In
\~n\l'lllal aut<'nl,.h,Ic"



2.16 Beginning from re~l. an object of mass 200 kg slides
dOwn a IO-m-long ramp. The ramp is inclined at an angle of
40 from !he horizontal. If air resistance and frictloo
bet .... ecn the obJecl and the ramp are negligible. delernllDt
the wlocily of the object. III mls., at the bottom of the r:mtp.
lei g 9.81 m1s~.

2.17 Jack ..... ho "~ighs 150 lbf. runs 5 miles in 43 minutl'» OIl

a treadmill s..:t at a one-degree incline_ The treadmill dl\pU'
hO\\:> he ha~ bllrlll-'c/6..10 lcal For Jack 10 breal ~\ ...n C!1orJ(

....1St:. how mUch vallllla ic~ cream. in cup" ma~ h.. haH: .Iw
hiS .....orlout"

Fig. P2.1

Energy and the First law of Thermodynamics

1 I· ,a neerina skiffsProhlems: tfCVCI0l'lHj cnJl J . whose mass is 300 lb experiences chan~e~ In
:Z.IO An ObJ~Cl renlla] energies owmg '<:' the actIon t ill

ItS kmchc and po .... k done on the object by the r~iUlt
I t forcot R 1"e wor . .....

reS'" l<lll . TIl e arc no other interactions u.;lwecn
anI force IS 140 Blu. er IIdings. If the object's ele~allO!l

• t aud liS surrou , .
the 0 JCc [d IS final \'eloclly IS 200 his. wh· IS. ses bY 100 I an I ,
,"crca, " , ' fIIs'J Lei g = 32.2 ftls·.
liS Imllal ~elOCIIY. In .

d fI wheel. of uniform denSity p. lutcr
2.U A disk-shape., k }SS K rolates 'oI.ith an angular H:10Cl1I

radius R. ilnd I Ie nc . .

w. in radJs. _ _ _..1- V
h th momenl of meTrIa. I - f.,~ P' d •can be

(a) Show I al (;/ «"2 and the kinetIC energ\' can be
expressed as "" Top" , ' .
ex rcssed as KE Iw·12.

p I """heel rolaling al 3<XJ() RPM. detemllnc(b) For a stee • h.
the kinellc energy. in N . m. and t e mas.s.. 1D );1:. If
R ~ 0.38 m and }< '" 0.0?.5 m.
Detemune the radIUs. tn. m. and the m~ in kg. ot a.D

(c) alumtnum nywheel havmg the same wIdth. an!!ular
\elocit\'. and kinetic energy as In part (b).

L K· r: Iw~12 from Problem 2.\la. how fast \\ould212 SlOg L' .' . [,

." • I .'"-""'momcnloflOenlalS200lb· t ha\eto\J-'Illaywce"",.. .
RPM to store an amount of kinctlc energy equl\-alellt to

:~e polt'nlial energy of a 100 Ib mass r~ised to~n ele\'at~oo
of 30 fl above the surface of Ihe earth. Let g - 32.2 ft ~ .

T"o obJccls having dIfferent masses fall freely underthe
2'~nuence of gravily from resl and Ihe same initial elevatIOn

Ignoring the effect of air resislance.- show Ihat the magnl·
tudes of the velocities of the objects are equal at the
moment just before they strike the earth.

2.14 An objeci whose mass is 50 lb is projected upward from
the surface of lhe earth with an initial velocity of 200 {tis

The only force acting on Ihe object is the force of gra\itj,
Piol Ihc velocity of the object versus elevation. Detenmne
the elevation of the object, in ft. when its velocity reaches
zero. The acceleration of gravity is g = 31.5 ft/s2.

2.15 A block of mass 10 kg moves along a surface inclined
30° relative to the horizontal. The center of gravity of Ihe
block is elevated by 3.0 m and the kinetic energy of the
block decreases by 50 J. The block is acted upon by a oon·
stant force R parallel to the indine and by the force of gra';
ity. Assume frictionless surfaces and let g '" 9.81 miS'
Determine the magnitude and direclion of the comtant
force R. in N

Exploring Energy Concepts . ' .
f 03 Ib Whal IS the kinetiC

2.1 A baseball has a ma~s I0 'f a 94 mile per hour fast
energ~ rdame 10 home pale 0

tlall. in Btu"

7°

2.2 An obJect ....~ mass is 400 19 is located at an c1e\'atio~

of 25 m above lhe surface of the eanh. For g = 9.78 miS"',

delermme the gravitational potential energy of tbe oble,!.
in U. relative 10 Ihe surface of the earth.

2.] An objcct .....hose "eight is 100 Ibf experience~ a decrease
in klllelic energy of 500ft ·IM and an mcrease In po~enllal

encrg) of 1500 fl . 1M. l11e initial velocity and ele\atlon of
the objecl. each relatll'e to the surface of

1
the earl.h, are

40 fils and 30 ft. respech\e1y. If g '" 32.2 ftls . delennme

(a) the final \elocily. In fils
(b) Ihe final cle\'ation. in fl

2.lj A 2.5)( 35)( 610, bri,k whose densil~' is 1201blft' slips
off Ihe top of a building under constructIOn and falls 69 ft.
For g = 32.0ft/s2• determine the change in gravitational
potenlial energy of the brick, in fl . Ibf.

2.5 What is the overall changc in potential energy. in ft· Ibf
and Btu, of an automohile weighmg 2500 Ibf m a drive from
San Diego, CA to Santa Fe. NM? Take g constant.

1.6 An object of mass 1000 kg. initially having a velocity of
lOOmis, decelerates to a final vclocity of 20 mls. What is the
change in kinetic energy of the object. in kJ?

2.7 A 30-seat turboprop airliner whose mass is 14.000 kg
takes off from an airport and eventually achieves its cruis
ing speed of 620 kmlh at an altitude of 10.000 m. For
K - 9.78 mlsl , determine the change in kinetic energy and
the change in gravitational potential energy of the airliner,
each in kJ.

2.8 An object ....hose mass is I lb has a velocity of 100 fils.
Deternllne

(a) the final velocily. 10 ftls. if the kinetic energy of Ihe
ohjeCl decreases by 100 ft . Ibf.

fb) the change inelev'alion.1ll ft. associated .... ith a 100 ft· Ibf
change III potenllal energy. Let g '" 32.0 rtJs~.

2·9 An object whose mass is 2 kg is acce1cra!ed from a veloc
It)' of 200 mls 10 a final velocllY of 5(Kj mls by the aClion of
a re-ultanl force f Delermine Ihe work done br the result
ant f"ree, III kJ. if there are no olher inleractions bet .... een
the (,hJect and its ~urrounJlngs.



Fig. P2.17

Evaluating Work
2.18 A S)'Stem "ith a mass of 5 kg. initially moving horiton.

tally "'Ith a \'eIOC'lty of 40 mls.. experiences a constant hori.
zontal dealt-rallon of 2 mls1 due to the action of a resultant
force. As a result. the s)'stcm comes to rest. Determine the
lenglh of lime, in s.. lhe force is applied and the amount of
energy lransfer by work, in kJ.

2.19 An obJecl of mass M lb. initially at rest. experiences a
constanl horizontal acceleration of 12 ftls l due to Ihe achon
of a resultant force applied for 6.5 s. Detenmne the work of
tbe resultant force. in ft . lbf. and III Btu.

2.20 The drag force. Fd• imposed by the surrounding air on a
\ch)cle mo\ing ",ith \'(:IOOty V is given by

I'd =- CdA~pVl

where Cd is a constanl called thc drag coefficient, A is the
projecled frontal area of lhe vehicle. and p is the air den
sity. Determine lhe power. in kW. required 10 overcome
aerodynamic drag for a truck. moving at 110 km/h. if
Cd'" 0.65. A = IOm1.andp = 1.1 kg/OIl.

2.21 A major force opposing the motion of a \ehide is the
rolling resistance of the tires. F•. given by

where / is a constant called the rolling resistance coefficient
and 1t is the vehide weight. Detennine the power. in kW.
required to ovcrcome rolling resistance for a truck weighing
322.5 kN that is moving at 110 kmlh. Let ['" 0.0069.

2.22 The two major forces opposing the motion of a vehicle
moving on a level road arc the rolllng resistance of thc tires.
F,. and the aerodynamic drag force of the air flowing around
the \ehide. Fd• given respecli\e1y by

Problems: Developing Engineering Skills ]1

Whal Implication for ,chIcle fuel economy can be dedueo:d
from the results of part (b)?

2.2) Measurcd dala for pressurc versus volumc durmg Ihe
compression of a refrigerant within the cylmdcr of a refrig.
eralion compressor arc given in the table below. Using data
from lhe lable. complclc the following:

(a) Determine a value of n such thaI the data are fit by an
equation of the form pV' = COflSW/II.

(b) Evaluate analytically Ihe ....ork done on the refrigcrant
In Btu. using Eq. 2.17 along \\ith the result of part (a).

(e) USing graphical or numerical integration of the dala.
evaluate the \\ork done on the refrigerant. in Blu

(d) Compare Ihe dlfferenl methods for esumating the ....ork
used in pans (b) and (c). Why are thc) estimales?

Data Poinl p (lbfJin.2
) V (in.')

I 112 13.0
2 131 11,0
3 157 90
4 197 7.0, 270 '.0, 424 3.0

2.24 Measurcd data for pressure \-eI'SUS \olume during the
expansion of gases" lthm Ihe cylindcr of an internal com
buslion engine arc given in the table belo..... Using data from
the table. complete the following:

(a) Delermine a value of /I such thaI the data are fil by an
equlltion of the form, pv n = cons/(JIlI.

(b) Evaluate analylically the work done by the gases.. in kJ.
using Eq. 2.17 along Wilh the result of part (a).

(c) Usmg graphical or numerical integralion of the data.
evaluale tbe \\ork done by the gases.. in kJ.

(d) Compare the different methods for estimating the worlr.
used in pans (b) and (c). Why are they estimates?

Data Point p (bar) "'(cm')

I 15 ]()(), 12 361
3 9 459
4 , ....., 4 903, 1608

\\bere [and Cd are constants known as [he romng resistance
coefficient and drag coefficient. respectively. Wand A are
tbe \'ehide .... eighl and projected frontal area. respecti\c1y. V
IS the "ehide velocity. and p is Ihe air density. For a passen
ger car wilh 'If '" 3550 lbf. A '" 23.3 ftz. and Cd = 0.34, and
when [= 0.02 and p = 0.08 Iblft3

(a) determine the power required. in hp.lO overcome rolling
resistance and aerodynamic drag ..... hen V is 55 mi/h.

lbJ plot \e~us \ehicle \elocity ranging from 0 to 75 milh (i)
the pavon to mercome rolling resistan~. (ii) the po"'er
100\0ercome aerod)namlC drag. and (ill) the lotal po",er.
ail In hp.

2.2S One-fourth kg of a gas contained "'lIhm a pisloll-<') hnder
assembly undergoes a constant·pressure process al 5
bar beginning at VI -: 0.20 ml·kg. For the gas as the system.
the .... ork is -15 kJ. Determine the final \'olume of the gas,
in ml

.

2.26 Carbon dioxide (C02) gas within a piston-cylinder
assembly undergoes an expansion from a slate .... her...
PI = 20 Ibf{in_~. \'1 = 0.5 ft'to a stale .... here p~ = S1M 10
V~ -: 2.5 ft' The relationship het"'een pr.......ure and \olum.:
during the process I p = A + B\·. ",here A and B ar... I:l'Q

stants. (al For the CO" e\aluatc the "'lIrk. in ft . 1M and 8tu
(b) E\aluale A, in Ib[,m l • and B. In tiM In,! ft



2.30 A closed S)"Stem CQfISlsting of 0.2 Ibmol of air undergoes
II polytropIC' process from PI = 20 Ibfin_!.L'I = I 1.50 ft3'lb
10 a final stale "'here Pl co 80 Ibbn.1. lJ, = 3_98 fe, lb. Deter·
mme the amount of energy Iransfer by-work. in Btu. for lhe

p'<>=>,

2.]1 Warm air IS rontamed 10 a pistul1-C}linder assembly ori
ented hOnlonlally as ~hown m Fig. P2.31.111e air cools sloll.-I\
from an rmtml \olume of 0.003 ml

10 a final \'olume ~f
0.002 m'. During the process. the spring e'(cns a force that
\anes hnearly from an imtial \<lluc of 900 N to a final "alue
of l.ero. The allllO"'pherie pressure is 100 kPa, and the area
of Ihe piston face IS Om8 m!, Friction bet",een the piston and
Iheeyhnder ....'111 can be neglected. For Ihe air. determine the
Imtlal and final preSsures. in kPa. and the \\'orl., in kJ.

7
2

Clr4fIn-2 Energy and the first law of Thermodynamics

C I
1Ollo\idc ga~ (CO) contained wilhlll

2.]3 ;tr1()1l n . PI '''l-

I d •
...·mblv llnder,oe~ three processes lIJ !>en

c)' 1Il cr ,.,.. -
Process t-2: [xp"n~lo11 from PI "" 5 bar. VI - I ~ m IJ

V
l

'" I nl '. dunng Whllh the pressure-~olumc reldll" Ulip 1\

pi' (011.\/11111

ProcesS 2-3: Con~lanl.volumc healing from slate , 'I_'e

3. \\ here p, 5 haT
ProcesS 3-1: Con'tanl-prcssure compressIon 10 Iii Inll~

~Iate.

Sketch the procc~ses 111 series on p-V coordinate\ .nJ C\~

uale the work for each process. 111 I..J.
2.34 Air contamed \\ Ithm a pislOO--(") lindcr ao.sembl~ linda

gOCS three rroces\c<, In senes:
Proc:ess 1-2: ~omprc,>si?n at constant prcssuft: frOlll

p. 10 Ihf 111' VI of ft 10 slate 2.

Process 2-3: ,c0nSlanHolumc healing 10 Siale l v.h.:rc

p, = 50 lbl-In
Process 3-1.: bpansion to the imtial slate, during ... ltich the

prc...sure-\olumc rclallonshlp IS pV = constQm.

Sketch the pr~~ In sene5 ':In p-V coordinate!>..b~
(a) the \olume at Slate 2. In ft'. and (b) the "'ork for cadi

process. In Btu
2.35 The Ilelt \ande:r shown 10 Fig~ P2.35 has a belt 'peed 01

1500 fl OlIO. The coeffil;"lent of fnction bel....een 111<: -.al\Ckr
and a plpH>od sunace belOg fimshed is 0.2. If the do...n'urd
(normal) force:: on the sander IS IS Ibf. delerminc (a) thr
pol'.er transnulled by lhe: belt, in Bllus and hp. and (bllht
... ork done 10 one mmute of sanding. in BIU.

2.27'\ gas I~ rorllpre~!led from VI = U.3111
1
.Pr 0= t bar 10

I', 0, I 01', Pl = 3 bar. Pressure and \olume are related 110
carl\ during thc process. For the gas. find the work. in kJ.

2.28 Ninogen (N11 "as WIthin a prslOn-qlindcr assembl);
undcrgoc~ a compression from PI 0= 0.2 MPa, III '" 2.75 m
to a ~tate ... he::le P2 = 2 \IPa, The relllliOnship betWeen pres
sure and \olume dunn" the proccSli IS pvt" = consuml. For
the ":. delermme (a) the \ulume at state 2, in 01'. and (b)

Ihe \lork. m I:J.
2.29 Ox~gen (01) gas "'-Ithin II piston-qlinder assembly

undergoes an cxpanslon from a \olume VI = 0.01 m' 10 a
\oIume l'l = 0.03 m'. The relalionshlp between pressure and
\oIume during the proccSli IS P = Alr

1
- B, Ilohere

A = 0,06 bar . m' and B = 3.0 bar. for the 0;. determine
(a) the mlllal and final pressures. each in bar. and (b) the

...art. In I.J

I

Fig. P2.35

2.]6 The dm.:shaft of a b ·1 - ' ..
at 300 Rp'l b UI dmg s air-handline fan i, tumN

• lV ya~hrunn' 03:-
111.: nct force a I d 109 on a . ·m-dlameter pulk\
DCkrmme the Ir::' te b) the belt on the pulle\ is .!(XX) N.
~ . m, and the rque apphed by the belt on the pulle). In

2 pol\er transmlHed. in I. W.

·]7 A It}. \ b,lIterv s I
a reSistance fo ." uPP les a constant. current of 0.5 amp to

h
r _'V min, (a) 0o m\. (b) For the h etermme the re,l,tanet I'

lran\fer h\ "'or' ',neT). detemune Ihe amounl of enef!\
. ,InJ •

2.]8APV-' automOtl\e Sl
COn\tant CUrrcn! of "' am ora~e bauer) is charged "'ttll I
~r k\\ . h. c:kl' - P for A h If c1ectncl\\ l........I~ S'

crmllle the c If·
2.]9 A, 'hll\ln r- O!> 0 rcchargmg the N\t(f\

h In 'I~ P"'."\IJ
allnlt a crO\'-\CC;t -.' . a ~tel'1 .... Irc ~u~roendcJ \\'rlk:

~m arc.).\ d.1n ;In initial kngth -

0070

p""" = 100 kPa

~""',WIJlll1
Spnng force 'a:-'CS linearly from 900 N "hen

VI "O.OO3m to lero "hen V2=O,002 m'

00

""

Fig. P2.32

Fig. P2.31

A=OOI8m!

2'~:al~; ~o~l~ined witFh~n a piston-<:ylinder assembly is slOWly
, s sown rn Ig, P2.J2, during this

sure first varies linearly with volume and ~rocess t~e pres
stant. Delennine the lotal work, in kJ. t en remarns con·

I



,1ldch~'J Iw a dov.n\\ard force f applied tu the end of the
\lln.: The llormal "Tn\ 1I11he \lire \a·,·~~ I . I d' ~~ mC,IT v accor mg
hi" Ct'. \\herc p I~ Ihe IImm, !!.m;:n hy f: "" "(r _ xn)/.l

and I 1\ the 'Irctdwu length of the "Irc. C i., a m3tcrial co~~
\1.JnI(\oung\ InOOulu'l). A''lUOllng the cross-seClional area
rt:mam~ con,lanl

ja) Obl,lin an cxprC\\101l for the \\ork done on the wire
{bl c, .. luale the worl done on the wire. in ft -lbf. and the

magmlud(' of the down\\ard force. in Ibf. if.r =0 10 fl.
I 10.01 ft, A =:: 0.1 m'. and C =; 2.5 x 1O~lbr:inl.
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2·43 A 0.2-m-lllIcl. plane wall I~ constru(ll:d of concrete. AI
steady.stale. the cner!,!.y transfer ratc by conduction throu2h
a l-m' area of lhe "'all IS 015 kW If the Il:mpcratu-re
dlslnhuhon IS linear through lhe wOIll. what is thl: temp<.:ra
ture difference acr(h~ the "'0111. 10 K?

2·44 A, sho"," 10 Fig. P2.44 the 6-in.-thick exterior \loall
of a bUlldlOg ha\ an lHerage thermal conducti,·ily of
0.32 Btulh . fl· R Al steady state. the temperature of Ihe
wall decrea'iCS linearly from r 70 F on the inner surface
to T, on the Outer ~urfacc. The outside ambienl air temper
ature is TfJ = 25 F and the con\'CCll\'e heat lran~fer coeffi
cient is 5.1 Blu'h· ft.'· R, Determine (a) Ihe temperalurl:
T!.IO F. and (b) the rate of heat transfer th.rough Ihc wall.
in BluIh per fl' of surface area..",

--,

Fig. P2.39

· .. O~2B'~

TI =70F
To'" 25 F
h=5,18u&lb ft' "R

2_40 A soap film \'> su'rended on a \\ire frame. as sho\\ll in
Fig, 2.10. The 1l10\ahlc " ire is displaced by an applied force
F If the ~urlace ('"<;ion remam, constant

(a) ohlain an e:>oprc!t'>lon for the \\ork done in stretching the
film in terms of the ~llrfilee tension ;, length C and dis
placement j f

(b) c\'aluatc the work done. m J. if ( = 5 em. j.f = 0.5 em.
and T 25 x 1O-~ Nfcm

2.41 As shown in Fig. P2AI. il spring ha\ing an initial
unstretehcd length of i' l is ~tretched by a force F applied at
Its end, The ~tretched length is f. By Hooke's /(1 ...... the force
is linearly rel,lIed to the spring extension by F = k(( - (II).

where k i~ the Hlfflll:ss. If stiffne~s i~ constant

(il) obtain an expression for the work done in chunging the
spring's Ienglh from II to fl.

(h) cvuluate the work done. in J. if (ll = 3 em. (, = 6 em.
f, = 10 cm. and the stiffness is k = 104 N/m.

Fig. P2.41

Evaluating Heat Transfer
2-42 A flat llrfacc ha\ 11I2 an .nC,1 of 2 m: and a h:mperaturc
or Vilj .... "colllcd nm\~cll\c1\' h\ a gil<; at ,m K, L''1n~ 1.1:113
lrum hhl.. 2 I deh:rml11c tht' 'Iarge<;t and smillie\! heat
trami r . Ie In I;. \\ that mi~ht he encounlered for (a) free

UHI\ ..!Ion Ihl I"ned CtI",Cclll.n

T,

,co

Fig. P2.44

2·45 As shown in Fig. P2.~5. lin men wall consists of a 0.25
in.-thick layer of stcel (I(, = 8.7 Btu'h . ft· 'R) and a layer
of brick (I(~ 0,42 Otulh . ft· R), At steady state. a lem
perature dccrease of 1.2 r occurs mer the steel layer. The
inner temperature of the sted layer is S40T If the tempcr
ature of the outer ,urface of the hrick mu,t he no greater
than 105 F. determine the mlOimum thickness of brick. in
in. that en~\lres thi, limit is met.

Fig. P2.45

2.<\6 A COmf"lI'It<: rl.me \lo.11I cun'l h nl a Q-IO ·thl.llah·r \)
hrlcl {It.:" I ~ Rtu h . II, R I .mJ a ~'1I1 thl.1;. Ihr of



To=27'C
b=IOW/m2

11:

Fig. P2.52

Using the Energy Balance

2.53 Each line in the following table gives information aboUl
a process of a closed system. Each entry has the same energ\
units. Fill in the blank spaces in the table.

h First law of Thermodynamics
Energy and t e f arca is 05 m' eml~ lVlt", hA

h~ ~ur aCC I
2.5' A bOdy W . \50 C is placed lOa arge. cv \l~It4

and temperature 1~1!> arc at 25 C. Whal IS the rate _I
chamber whose wa b the surface, In W? Whatts the fI, r rille
rad,allon IS till/fled Y hanged between the surface d 'be
al which flldiallon 15;XC
h ber walls, In W

c am f of the grill hood shown in Fig. 1'25'
2.S2 The oUler SU~ ::,SSivity is 0.93. The heat tran,lcr :otl~

's at 47 C and th . between the hood and the u,

'

convection
ficienl or C 10 Wfm2 . K. Determine the o\;. fill

dogs at 27 IS ood 'roun I be ceo the grill h and the surn'und.
of heat transfer ':nd radial ion. In kW per m; of Jrfatt
iogs by convectIon

area.

where B :E hU/(.
(b) For fixed T, and To, sketch the variation of T, versus B.

Discuss.
(c) For r. = 30::rC and To =30~C. determine the minimum

value of B such that T, is no greater than 6O~C. If
h .. 4 W/m 2 . K and L = 0.06 m, what restriction does
this limit on B place on the allowed values for thermal
conductivity? Repeat for h = 20 W/m2 . K.

BTo + T,
T, =----s+I

74
It. R) The outer surface lem

,o,ulallon (Il', - 0.05 Btu/ h - I t o~ arc 126lfR and 56()'R.
reratuTCS of the bncl and Insu

f
a / nlacl at the interface

re~u\(,~I.,.. and there IS per eCI ~steady slate Ihe Instan'
between the twO la}ers. Dcterm,~e~ per ftZ of surface area,
tancouS rate of heat transfer. In tthe interface between the
and the temperalure, In R. at
bnc"- and the Insulation

f a 75 mm-thlck layer
2..-1 A composite plane w~1I ~nsl~~d°a 25_m~_thlck la}'er of

of IOsulauon (K, .. 0.05 W m K). ature of the
d ( 010 W'm . K) The mner temper

Sl J~g /( = io- C The o~ter temperature of the siding is
/osu auon IS· ( ) h t ..... rature at the
-13 C. Delermine at steady.state a I e emt'_ f heat
interface of the IWO layers. inC. an~ (b) the rate 0
transfer Ihrough the wall, In W per m' of surface area.

2-48 An Insulated frame wall of a house has an a.1ierage
, 004 Bt··"· ft· ~R. The thickness

thermal conducti\'ity 0.., U/ . d
of the wall is 6 in. The InSIde aIr tempera.ture IS 70"F. an
the heat transfer coefficient for convection bet\loeen .the
Inside air and the \loalllS 2 BtU/h' ft . CR. On the oulslde.
the ambIent air temperature is 32 F and the heat transfer
coefficient for con\ection between the .....all and the outside
air is 5 Btu/h, ft· R Determine at steady Slate the rale
of heat transfer through the wall. in BIU/h per fr of sur

face area
2-49 Figure P2.49 shows a nat surface- at temperalUre TCO\

ered ""'lIh a la}'er of insulation \lohose thermal conductiVity IS
K. The top surface of the insulation is at tempenllure T, and
is exposed to air at temperature TJ..<T,). The heat transfer
coefficient for COD\'ection is h. Radiation can be ignored.

(a) Sho\1i that at steady state the temperature T, is given by

I

I

T,

L

Process Q IV E, E, ,£
, -20 +50 +
b +50 +20 +50, -60 +60 +21J
d -90 +50 0, +50 +150 +20

T, > Tu
Fig. P2.49

2.50 At leady state. a ~phert<:al interplanetarv electronics.
I.alkn prone ha1ilng a diameter of 0.5 m transf~r<; energy by
r.t(hatlun from II!. outer ~urface at a rate of ISO W If the
prohe docs not r CCI\t: radiation from the ~un or deep ~patt
..hall the surface temperature. In K') .

2·5~ A \'enical cylindrical mass of 10 Ib underglXs I
process dUTIng \\hlch the \'elocity decreases from 100 fh
to ~O W\, \\htle the elevation remains unchan.,d. The 1l\I'
lIals T'peCI IC mternal energy of the mass is 0.5 Btu Ib aoJ
the fmal snooc f•.~ I IC Internal energy is 0.8 Btalb. Durtn~ tbc
proce Ihe m .
f h

. a ~ rece,\es 2 Blu of cnerg\ b ... h.:at tralD"
t:r I rough 11 bo . .

h h 'i HOrn 'iurface and lo~s I Btu of .:n
y eal Iransft:r throu~h Its lOp surfac,,"' Th<: lato:ral urf:..1'



,;"rerlcnce, no hC31.lransfer. For this prOcess. evaluate (,)
the change In kmellC energy of the .
lhe work In Blu mass In Btu. and (b)

2·55 A mass of 10 kg undergoes a proce~~ d" . h h hh ~ ~~rmgwlcterc
IS eal trans er from the mass al a fale of 5 kJ k
cle\1l11on decrease of 50 m. and all mer _ _ per g. an
1'" 30 '. - _ case III \'e1ocny from
• m s to mil>. The spec,f,,; Inlernal energy decreases b

5 kJ.kg and the acceleration of gravity is constant at 9.7 ml/
Determine the work for the process. in kJ.

2.56 As shown m Fig. P2.56.5 kg of steam COntamed within a
prslOn-q hnder assembly Wldergoes an expansion from slate
I. where the speclfic Inlernal enc:rgy is U1 = 2709.9 kJ/kg. 10
Slale: 2. Vi here ll~ - 2659.6 kJkg. Outing the process. there is
heal transfer to the Steam With a magllilude of 80 11:1. Also.
a paddle wheel transfers energy to the steam by v,ork in
the amount of 18.5 1tJ, There IS no signiflCaIlt change in lhe
kllletic or potcntlal energy of the steam. Determine the
energy transfer by work from the steam 1o the piston durin
the process. III ItJ g
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and II rot"tlon81 specd of IO(Xl RPM For operation at It .dl
state, determme for the mOlar. cach in kW
(a) tho: electric power reqUITed
(b) the power de\eloped by the outpul shaft.
(c) the rate of heat transfer

2.60 As shO\O,n In rig. P2.60, the outer surface of a transIStor I~
cooled con\cctlvely by a fan-Induced now of air at a temper.
ature of 25 C and a pre:ssure of I atm. lbe transi,tor's outer
surface: arca is 5 x 10 {ml AI steady state. the eleclrll;31
pcw.er to the transistor is 3 w. Negligible heat transfer oa.:un
through the hase of the transutor The COTl"ecti\'e ho:at trans.
fer coeffICient is 100 W'm2 . K. Dete:rmine (a) the rate of heal
transfer bet .... een the transIstor and the air. in W, and (b) the
temperature at Ihe transl~lor's outer surface, in .C.

T

T.,A.,=5>(1O··m~

"

2·57 A gas contllined within a piston-q'linder assembly under
goe~ (wo processe\ A illld a between the same end slates, 1
and 2, where PI = 10 bar, VI = 0.1 ml, VI "" 400 kJ and
P2 = I bar, V2 = 1.0 ml. U2 = 200 kJ:

Process A: ProccH from 1 to 2 during which the pressure
volume rclation is PV = COtwant

Process B: Constant-volume process from state 1 to a pres
sure of 2 bar. follo\\cd by a linear pressure-volume process
to state 2.

Kinetic and potential energy effects can be ignored. For each
of the processes A and B, (a) sketch the process on P- V coor
dinates, (b) evaluate the work. in kJ. and (c) evaluate Ihe
heat tran~fer, in kJ.

2·58 An electric gencralor coupled to a windmill produces an
a\erage e1e(;tric power outpul of 15 kW, Ihe power is used
to charge a storage battery. Heat transfer from the ballery
to the surround1ll2s occurs ilt a constant rate of 1.8 kW
For IS h of opcrati~n. delermllle the total amount of energy
"ored in the bauery, III kJ

2·59 An electric motor dra .....~ a current of to amp with a \olt
• of 110 V The: output <;haft de\e1ops a torque of 10.2 N . m

Fig. P2.S6

Q= +80U "I = 27099 Ullg
,,~= 2659.6 Ullg

Fig. P2.60

2,61 One kg of Refrigerant 22. initially at P, = 0.9 MPa.
"I -= 232.92 kJ kg. is contained v.-ithm a rlgid closed lank The
tank is fitted with a paddle whee:! that transfen energy to the
refTlgcr:lnt at a COn~tant rate of 0.1 k\V Heal tran<;fer from
the refrigerant to its surroundings OCCUT5 at a rate Kt. In kW,
v.-he:re K is a constant. in kW per minute. and I is time. in min
ute!;. After 20 minutes of slirring. the refrigerant is at
P, 1,2M!'a. u,=276,67kJ/kg. No o\'erall changes in
kinetic or potential energy occur. (a) For the refrigerant.
determine the work and heat transfer. each in U. (h) Deter.
mine value of the constant K appearing in the gi\en heat trans.
fer relation. in kW/min

2.62 An electric generator supplies electricity to a storage
battery at a ratc of 15 kW for a pcriod of 12 hours.. During
this 12-h period there also is heat transfer from the batter~
to the surroundings at a rate of 1.5 kW. Then. during th~
next 12-hour period the hallery discharges electricil\ to an
external load at a rate of 5 kW \\ hiJc heat transfer fmm the:
battery to the surroundings occurs at a rate of 0.5 ~W

(a) For the first 12-h period. determine. in ~W. the time rate
of change of energy stored \\ithm the haH...r~

(b) For the second 12-h IlCriod, determille. in \;,W. the time
rate of change of cn('rg~' Mored in the battery.

(c) For the filII Z4·h period. determine, in \;,J. Ihe OIaall
chan!!,e m energy stored in the batte'}

2.63 A gas e~pand~ III a PIstoo-C)linder a,sembl~ lrom
PI = Rbar, I .0,02 m' to 1': -= 2 bar in a Pf()C~'" dUTlng
\\hieh the relation b.:t"een rre",ur,,' and \IlIum,; I

pl' elm.\/<11I/, The rna ~ of the ~a~ is O.:!..'; kg. It tho: "f"':~·lfio:

internal ener~, of the gas fit,. rt'<l\n h~ 55 kJ 'kg. dunng th"
rroccs dde:rnullC the heat trdn"kr. in lJ J.;.ino:tlC and I"-I\.·n
lial energ~ cUcCI' are negligible
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Fig. P2.?3

2.73 rigure P::!.7J ,how~ a power C}de executed hy a gas 10 a
pi'OlOn-C)hnder ..':>~embly. For process 1-2. U1 - £"1 = 151J
For proce,:>s .'-1. Q, = JO lJ, Thc:re arc no change.> in kindle
Of pol('nllal encrg}, DetermlllC (a) the work for each pnxc-.s.
in kJ. (b) the heal tran,fcr for processes 1-2 and 2-3. eaeh 10

kJ, and (c) the lhermal efficiency.

2.72 The: Itll1t1W1llg t,lhlc gl,es data. 10 Btu. for a sy t:m
undagoing a p<l\\'er c}cle con'Olst1llg of four proce~'e In

..eric," OetermlOe (a) the ml'Os1Og table entnes. each In Btu.

and (hllhe thermal efficient1

Analyzing Thermodynamic cycles

11
'
·I'k "I\,es dahl. III Btu. for a s}stcrn un,kfz 71 nu: to oWing ,I ~ .

. h."'" Ill11C C\'de consisting of four procc~ beOlng a t t.:rmou, .
~rie ... l}ct~rml11e

(a) Ihe mi"'lOg tahle entries. eilch in Btu.
(h) \\hC:lhcr the C)c1C I' J power C}c1e or a refr;g.erallnn C)

2,74 A gaS\\llhm a piston-cylinder a.....'mbl) undl'rgoe, ather.
mcxlynamlc l'yde con'I~lingof lhree processes in <;erie, toegin·
nmg;ll ,:>late I where PI -= I har. \ = 1.5 m', as folioVo'

Process t-2: Compre"ion\\ithfl\ = ('(muml/, \I H\.4lJ.
I.' - 512lJ. L fflO lJ

Process 2-3: \\ O. Q_, - -15(1 kJ

ProcesS]-1: 1\ + '>(HJ,
There arc no (ha. ,(.) 0 . nj!.t:' III lIletll' or polltcnll,ll lndf
a etcrmml'Q, •• Q anJl e,lL:hlnkJ(I:>I('nlhl\"\\

he ,I ['<lweI ndc" ['pl.llll

I)(,~,--:-....J:--.LJ_---1,--,-

\"(m')

76 ell"".:. 2 Energy and the First law of Thermodynamics

2.60\ 1\l<1lill'pr,lm, of lllr I. cont:llned m a rigid wetl_mwlated
Iilnl "llh a ,olume of 0.0 m' The lank IS fincd with a p.1d
die I\hed Ih.lt Iran,le.... energ) to the air at a conslant rale
ftf III \\ flU 1 h, If no changes in kmetic or potential ener~

Ol-.:ur, ddermlne

(al the 'reoflc \olume at the final ~late. in m"kg.
(b) Ihe t"ncrg~ lran,,/cr h~ \Iurk. In lJ.
(el lhe change In ,peelfie internal energy of lhe air. III kJ 'kg.

2.6S Hehum g;b IS contained In a closed rigid tanl. An electric
rC~I~lor III lhe tanl tran.fers l'nergy 10 the gas at a constanl
rale of I l \\ lleat lran~fcr from the gas 10 it:> surroundIngs
occur<; al a rate of 5, walts. "here' i\ time. in minutes. Piol the
change In ene® (If the hehum. in lJ. for 1 :<: 0 and comment

2.66 Sleam m a Plston--<)hndcr assembly undergoes a poly-
tropic proce'\$.. "Ith" = 2. from an milial state where PI <"

'\00 IbfJm -. t· 1.701 ft' Ib, 1/. '" 1.36.13 Btu,'Ib to a final
,late where II, 99058 Btu/lb. Dunng the process. there is
a heal lran.fe~ frum lhe Sleam of magnitude :H2.9 Btu. 'ille
mass of sleam IS 1.2 lb. Neglecting changes in kinetic and
poten"al energ,). determine the worl. in Btu. and the final
specific \olume, in fl' lb.

2.67 A gas undergoes a process from state I. where PI =
bO Ibf in '. t' = 6.0 ft lllh. 10 slale .2 \\-here Pl = 10 Ib[, in-.
according to Pt' I = cOlIS/tim. The relationshIp bell\een pres
sure. specific \olume. and Internal energy is

/I = (0.265I)pl: - lJ5..t36

where P is in Ihf.'in.'. t' is in ft''lb, and II is in Btu/lb. The
mass of gas is 10 lb. Neglecting kinetic and potenlial energ)
effects. determine the heat lransfer. in Btu.

2.68 Air is contained In a '"erlical plslon-cylinder assembly b)
a piston of mas~ 50 kg and having a face area of 0.01 m:. The
mass of lhe air is 5 g. and initially the air occupies a volume
of 5 hlCrs. The atmo~phere exerts a pressure of 100 kPa on
the lOp of lhe piston. The volume of the air slowly decreases
to 0"002 m1 as the specific internal energy of the air decre,lses
hy 260 k1lkg. Neglecting fncllon bel ween the piston and the
cylinder wall. dctermine Ihe heal transfer 10 the air. in kJ.

2.69 Gaseous CO, is contained in a vertical piston-cylinder
assemblY,by a pi.lon of mass 50 kg and having a face area
of 0.01 m", 11,e mass of Ihe CO2 is 4 g. The CO, initiallv
occupies a \olume of 0.005 m' and has a specifi~ intern;l
energy of 657 kJ/kg. The '1\1ll0sphere exerts a pressure of
100 kPa on Ihe lOp of the pislon. Heal transfer in thc
amounl of 1.95 lJ occur~ slowly from the CO, 10 the sur
roundings. and the volume of the CO, d~creases 10
O.()(l.25 m' FnclIon betVoeen lhe piston and the C\"inder wall
can be negkclcd. TIle local acceleration of gra\ily is
I),HI m:sJ For the CO~. dclerrmne (a) lhe pressure. in kPa,
and (h) the final specific IOternal energ~. in lJ/l.:g.

2·70 A gas IS cOnl,lIned III a vertical plston-cylinder ,bscmbll
tl\ a piston Voeighlllg 10...) Ibf and ha,"ing a face area of L! in
Tht" almoc.phcre e\erh a pressure of I·U IbOin.~ on the top
lOf the pt'l(.n An ele-ctnCili rCMstor transfers energ} to the gas
m the ..mount of 5 Btu ,is Ihe de\allon of lhe pi\ton mcreaS4.:'
hoy 2 ft. l'he p",lon and C)chndcr are poor thennal mnduclol'
Mnd !rrllull'l l'an he neg,lccted. Dclermmc the change in min.



2·75 .-\ ga\ \Hthm ;I 1'1'tQ'1-<ylmdcr assembly undergoes a
lh... rm(""hnamH: C)de conSI~lmg of Ihr~c proeeso;es:

PrOCess 1-2: ('on:pres.ioll .... ith pV '" cO/l5IOII(. from PI

1 har. ~ I 16 m 10 \. ~ - 0,2 m'. V2 - VI '" 0,

PrOCess 2-3: Constant rr~'\Sure to V, '" VI'

Process ]-1: COnstant "olume, VI - V
J

'" - 35..91d

11'1<::re an: no \ignificant changes ill kinetic or potential
...nerg)'. Determme Ihe heat lransfer and "ork for Proces~
.:!-,\, In L.J. I~ Ihl. a po"er C)c1e or a rcfriger.lIion cycle?

2.]6 A g3\ "uhllJ a ristOn-eylinder as~embl)' undergoes a
th.::rmodynamlC cycle conMstmg of three processes:

Process 1-:1: ConSlant \:olume. V", 0,028 mJ• U~ _ VI
.:!b-J kJ

Process 2-]: Expansion" ith p V '" COfU/QlI/. V~ = V~.

Process ]--1: ConSlant pressure. p = 1.4 bar. \\"1 := -10.5 kJ

There are no SignifICant changes in kinetic or potential cnerg)

(a) Skc:tch Ihe ~c1e on a p- V diagram.
(bl Calculate the nct work for the qclc, in kJ.
(c) Calculatc Ihe heat transfer for process 2-3. in kJ
(dl Calculale the heal transfer for process 3-1. in kJ

Is Ihls a po"er g.c1e or a refrigeration C)'de?

2·77 As sho"n In Fig. Pl.n. a gas .....ithin a piston--qlinder
assembl)- undergoes a thl;rmodynamic cyde consisting of
three processes In $Cnes:

Process 1-2: Compre~ionwilh U1 := V"

Process 2-3: Con"tanH'olume cooling 10 p, = 140 kPa,
1=0,02801'

Process]-1: Constant-pressure c:>.:pansion with W]I = 10.5 kJ

For Ihe cyde. W~d" IU kJ. There arc no changes in kinel~
or potential energy. Detcrminl; (a) the volume at state L m m .
(b) the "ork and heat transfer for process 1-2. each in I:-J. (c)
Can this be a power cycle? A refrigeration cycle? Explain.

p
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:1.82 ,\ IX"\e. t;de lecei\:c encrgv hy heat tran-,fn frum II,
coolhU\lion 01 lucl amI devck".... pl.I"er at a net ratl' ot I"" \-lW
111e therm..1dhl'lency of the q.'c1e i\ -JlJ%.

(a) Ddernllne the nd r;ltc al "hieh the q<:le r,:c':I\C
energ} hy heal tr'l1l\fer. III MW.

(bl For N"tIIIJ hou.... l'f upt;ratioll annualh'. determine the net
\lork (lutput.l1l L.W· h Jl'<:r vcar

te) E\Jluatl1l~ the nel .... urk o~tput at SO.Ol( pt;r kW· h
dclt:rml1lc the value of nct "ork. In S pt;r }car

2.8] A f't.l\\er C}de has a thennal efficlenC} of .JIJ% and gen
erate,> dcctnclty al a rate of 1110 \IW. The e1ectncih i!> \011
ued at SllOK per kW· h. Ba\Cd un the e~1 of fuel. ihe co<.t
tt) '>urpl} Q.• " s......-, per GJ For SOlO houF" of upc:rauon
annualh. determ11le. in S.

(al the value 01 eh::ctrielt} generated per }ear
(b) the annual fuel COSt
(e) Doc the dillerence bt:t"'et:n the re-;ul" of pari, (a) and

(h) repre"Cnt profit" Di\CUM..

2.8~ Shown in Fig. Pl.84 I!> a cogm~rol'on po"'t:r rlanl oper
aung In a therm<xhnamic cycle at ~tead~ ~Ial~. [be rlanl
pro\id..:\ eleClricll} to a community at a rale of ) \1\\ Th..:
energy di'>Char!!ed from Ihe po"~r plant b} heal tran~kr 1\

denotcd on the figure by Q.... Of thi .... 70 .\IW b pro\lded
to Ihe communit}, for "ater heating. and th..: remdinder I~ ..h~
carded to thl; en\lrOnmenl ..... ilhoul use. l1Ie c1ectricit} l~ \al
ued at 'SOJ~ ~r kW· h, If the cycle thennal elheienC) is
40%. dctermmc the (a) rat~ energ} I~ added h} heat Iran~.

fer. Q,o· in t\1\\, (b) ratc energy i~ dio;carded to Ih.: en\lrun
ment. in \1W and (e) \'alue of the e1ectricil} generated. in
S~r year

"IMW'~

T""o"","",,",

Fig. P2.84

2.]8 For a power eycle operaling as in Fig. 2.170. Ihe heal
tran~fen are Q,n SO kJ and Q..." = 3S kJ Delermine the
11<:1 "ork. in 1:-1 and the thermal efficiency.

2·79 The thermal efficiency of a power cycle operating as
'ho\\n in Fig 2.170 i~ 35%. and Q"", '" 40 MJ. Delermine the
nd "orL. developed and the heat transfer Q, , each 10 f\-lj

2.80 For a po\ler cycle operating as In Fig. 2.l7a.
Q 2H.-, 8tu and Q..., "" IROO Btu What is the nel "ork.
dc\dopcd. in Btu. and Ihe Ihermal efficiency?

2.11 Fur a P'i)\ler cycle operallng as in fig_ 2.170, W.-ydt
Ht'-J Rtu and Q _ IHiIO Dtu. What is the thennal efficiency"

Pl; 140 kPa
VI ;0,028 m'

v Fig. P2.77

2.85 For each of the fol1o" in!!. \\hat pla\s the role, ot the hot
body and Ihe cold body uf the 3rpropriJt.: Fig. 2,1' '-l.:henl.Jti.:·'

(a) \"'indo\1 air condItioner
(h) Nuclear ~uhmanne ro\\t'r plant
(e) Ground·'nure!.' ht:al pump

2.86 In \\h,lt \13" d(I automobile en!lin..:, op.::r.\h; .m;II\I
gou,ly to the ptl\\ct ewk ~hu\\n in Fig 2,1"7«" Hn\\ :Ire th<;,
differ.:n!".' OI'CU'

2.87 :\ rdngt:ratl(ln tOYcl!.' op.::ralin!! a, 'h"'"o in Fi~ ~ I~n

ha\ he;lI Iran,ler Q"", .:!.JI10 Btu anJ nd "1.IrL. of
\I """" NIII Btu. Del.:rmine Iho:: cnellle....nt ..,I p.:rl,,'rm lu'
fN thl: C)d..:

2.88 -\ rdnl:!craltlln C\c1e opcral':~ a~ 'ho"o io F ' I~

"11h a c(/CHluenl III perhnman.:.: J3 15. Fllr Ih.. ~'"I.:,

(J 'iIMI L.J Dctcrmm... (J .IOJ 1\ ...a,lt 10 L.I



2.91 A heal pump cycle whaic: coefficient of performance is 25
dcli\menergy by heal transfer 10 a dwelling al a rate of 20 kW.

2.89 A household refngcr:uor operatmg stcadily and wilh a
ooeffICu;'nt of performance of 2.4 removes energy from a
refngeraled ~race at a rate of 600 Btuth. Evaluatmg elec·
InCII' at $0,08 per kW • h. detenmm: thc cost of electrICity
In a monlh "hen the refngerator operates for 360 houTS.

2.90 A heat pump cycle operaling at steady Slale receh·.es
energ} h) heal lransfer from well .... ater at IO-C and dIS·
("harges energ) b) heat transfer to a bUilding at the rate of
I.:! x IO~ kJ h, Olf:r a period of 14 days. an elecmc meter
records that 1490 lW· h of eleclricity is pro\·ided to the
hcal pump. These are the onl) cnergy transfers involved.
Delenmne (a) the amounl of energy Ihat the heat pump
reeei\-es OH'r Ihe l4.day period from the well water bl heat
transfer. In kJ. and (b) Ihe heal pump·s coefficient of per
formanct'

Energy and the First Law of Thermodynamics

h I ..."wer reqUITed to operate the he.!
(a) D.:lcrmme I e nc 1'-

pump.,nkW,. I _tyat$O.08perkWoh,delermmcth
(b) E\'aluaIIOg e ec n.. l

cos't of electricity m a month when the heat pump oper_

ales for 200 hours.
A heat pump cycle dcli\'efs energ) by heat transfer 10 a

2.92 Ie of 60 000 Bluth. The rower IIlPU\ 10 the
dwelhng al a fa .
cycle is 7.8 hp.

Ihe coefficient of performance of the C}clc
(a) DetermlOe V d
(b) E\aluatmg dectricil) at $0.08 per k\ . h. clermine the

cost of eleclnclty 10 a month when the heal pump oper_

ales for 200 hours.
2.93 A household refrigerator \\ith a coefficient of perform_

ance of 2..1 remo\'CS energ)' from the _refngerated space at a
rate of 600 Btu/h. Euluatmg electnOI) at $0.08 per kW . h.
determine the cost of eleclnclly to a month when the refng.
eralor operates for 360 hours..

Fig. P2.7D

Desijn e:r upen endedpru!JIems: exp/urinj CI1jineerinj practice
and appliances you ~pecif). Summarize your findings in a
memorandum mcluding installed~1 and operaling-eost data

2.7D An advertisement describes a portable heater claimed 10
cut home heating bills by up to 50%. The healer is said 10
be able to heat large rooms in minUles ....ithout ha"in't a hl2h
outer-surface tcmperalUre. reducing humidity and -oxyg~n
le\"l~ls. or producing carbon monoxide. A typical deploymenl
is sho.....n in Fig. P2.7D. The heater is an enclosure contain.
ing eJeclrically-powered quartz infrared lamps that shine on
copper tubes. Air drawn into the enclosure by a fan nO"S
over the tubes and then is directed back into the living space.
Heaters requiring 500 watts of power cost about $400 while
the lQOO-W model costs about $500. Critically evaluate the
technical and economic merit of such heaters. Write a report
including at least three references.

2.10 Crilically euluate and compare the various hybrid elec
tric automobiles on the market today. In a memorandum.
summarize )our findmgs and conclusions.

2.2D Design a go-anywhere. use-anywhere wind screen for
OUldoor recreational and casual-living activities. including
sunbathing. reading. cookmg. and picnicking. The wind screen
must be lightweight. portable. easy to deploy. and 10\\ cost.
A key constraint is that the wind screen can be set up any
where. mcludmg hard surfaces such as parking lots for tail
gallng. wood decks. brick and concrete patios.. and at the
beach. A cost analysis should accompany the design.

2·30 In liVing things. energ)' is stored in the molecule adel/o
.fmc /rlpllo.fpllllrc, called ATP for short. ATP is said to act
like a battery, storing energy when it is not needed and
instantly releasing energy when it is required. Investigate
how energy !s stored and the role of ATP in biological
processes. Wnte a report including at least three references.

2·4D For a 2-week period, keep a diary of your calorie intake
for food and dr~nk and the calories bl/rIled due to your full
~ange of actlvl.tlcs over the. period. each in kcal. Interpret
)our results usmg conc.epts mtrodueed in this chapter. In a
memorandum, summanzc results and interpretations.

2·50 _De,elop a Jist of the most common home.heatin
optIons m }'Our locale. For a 2500·ft2 dwelling. \,hat is th;
annual fuel COSt or elcClnclt)' COSt of each option? Also. what
IS the mSlalled COSt of each option? For a I5-year life which
opllon IS the most eCOnomical? .

2.60 Homeowners concerned about Ulterruption of electrical
po~er from theIr local utthty because of weather-related and
ut~y s}'tem outages can acquire a standby generator that

f'dlKn dectnell) usmg Ihe home's eXlstmg natural gas orIt' propane (LP) fuel SOUrct'. For a smgle·family dwellmg
c· )nur cholu:. Identify a tandby generalor that would
\j(k electfICIly dunng an OUtage to a SCI of essential de\~:
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Q~

H~bod

IlltenOf of dwell'llg

Water from mam" Heat pump 1
~=:::::t 'V'crJ+ =~
~rw mains •••Q.'"..I.• .i .

~menlCold body:-.J
waler ,wrage tank

thai nothmg should be paid for water u'>ilge, 111e m~entor al-,l)
mamtams thaT this approach not only give~ a coeffiCient of
performance superior to those of o/r·5Quru heat pumps but
also a"oids the installallon costs associated with grounll
SOl/reI' heal pumps. In all. significanl COSI saving~ result. the
inventor sayoo.. Critically c"a]uate the inventor's claim... Write
a report including at least Ihree references.

Fig. P2.1OD

,.80 fo<.~ll-fuci poy,cr r'ants produce mmt of the electricity
~n.:ratcd annuall) In the Umted States. The cost of elcc
1n<:1" I' determined by several factors. including the power
rla"t thermal efficIency. thc umtcost of the fuel. in S per
~ \" . h. and the plant capital cost. In $ per kW of power gen
~raTcd. Prepare a memorandum comparing typical ranges of
thesoe thrcc faclors for coal·fired steam powcr plants and
natural gas-fin~d gas turbme power planK Which Iype of
plant ,s most prc\'alent in the United States?

2.90 According to the New York City Transit Authority. the
operalion of subways raise tunnel and stallon tcnlperaturcs as
much as 1.J-2<YF above ambient temperature. Principal con
tributors to the temperature rise include train motor opera
\100, lighting. and energy from the passengers themselves.
passenger discomfort can increase significantly in hot-weather
periods if air conditioning is not pro"ided. Still. because on
t-oard air-conditioning units discharge energy by heat transfer
to their surrounding~ such umts contribute to the o"eral1 IUn
IICI and station energy management problem. In"estigatc the
applil;ation 10 suby,ays. of a/lt'rna/II't' ax>hng strategies that
pro\ide substantial ax>lmg y,;th a minimal power requiremenc
mduding but not limited to thermal storage and nighttime
\cntilation. Write a report with at least Three references.

2.100 An rn\entor proposes borrowing water from mumelpa
lloaTer mains and storing it temporarily in a tank on the prem
ises of a dwelling equipped with a heat pump. As shown in
Fig. PZ.lOD, the stored waler serves as the cold body for the
heat pump and the dwelling itself serves as the hot body. Since
the energy of the stored water decreases as energy is remo\ied
from it by lhe hcal pump. water is drawn from the mains peri
odlt:3tJy to restore the energy le"el and an equal amounT of
Io\\er-energy water is returned to the mains.. As the invention
n:qulres no nn ....ater from the mains.. the inventor maintains



Evaluatt'nj Pyoferties

~....
~
\j To apply the energy balance to a system of interest requires knowledge of the properties of the sys·
~ tern and how the properties are related. The objectives of this chapter are to introduce property

•~ relations relevant to engineering thermodynamics and provide several examples illustrating the use
~ of the closed system energy balance together with the property relations considered in this chapter.

.~
~

I.(j

When you complete your study of this chapter you will be able to ...

!tl,/
~ dem~nstrale underst.anding of key concepts... including phase and pure substance, state princi-
•~ pIe for slmp.le ~ompre5sl~le systems,. p-v- T surface. saturation temperature and saturation pressure,
~......... two-phase hquld·vapor mixture, quality, enthalpy, and specific heats.

~ tI' apply the closed system energy balance with property data.

•~ tl'sketch T·v, p·v, and phase diagrams, and locate states on these diagrams.

~ tI' retrieve property data from Tables A'l through A'23.

~ tI' apply the ideal gas model for thermodynamic I" .
model is warranted. ana ySIS, Including determining when use of the

80



In thl~ 'tC(tlon. \\~ intruJuce concepts thai support d f
cluJ lilt! pha,c. pure ~uhstance and th . .our !>IU y 0 property relations.

111 - • e slate pnnclple for ~imple ~ystems.

3,1.1 Phase and Pure Substance

The term phas~ refers ~o a quantit~ of matter that is homogeneous throu hout in
bolh chemical composition and .phvslcal structure Hom .. h 1 g

h' . , - . . ogenclty III p YSlca 'itructure
means that t c maucr IS all mild. or all liquid. or all ~'apor (or equivalent I all liS).
A sy~tem can COnlalll one or more phases.. y g

_fOR EXAMPLE••• a sy:slem of liqui~ water and water '-apor (l>Iearn) contains t\\-O

Phases.. A system of hqUld wate.r and Ice including the ca'" r ,I I 1
. _ -- 0 Wi I. a so contains

(it'O phases. Gases. oxygen and n".rogen for example. can be mixed in am proportion
to form a ~""g/e ~as .rh:lse. Certam liquids.. such as alcohol and waler. c~n be mixed
10 form a s/1lgl~ h~uld phase. But liquids such as oil and "-ater. which are not misci
/:lie. form (WQ ItqUld phasc!>. .-

T\\o ~hasc!> coexist during Ihe changes in phase called ~'llpon::'Ofioll, meltillg. and
sltb/mlQ/lQIl.

A purr subslanu is o~e t~at is unifonn and im.ariable in chemical compo..ition.
A pure substance can eXI!>t ill more than one phase. but its chemical composition
must be the same in each phase.

- fOR EXAMPLE... if liquid water and water vapor fonn a system with h\O phases..
the syslem can be regarded as a pure substance because each phase has the same
composilion. ':' uniform mixlUre of gases can be regarded as a pure substance pro
\ldcd It rcmalllS a ga~ ~nd do~sn't react chemically. Air can be regarded as a pure
substance as long as 11 13 a lllixture of gases; but if a liquid phase should form on
cooling. lhe liquid would have a diffcrenl composition than the ga<; phase. and the
system would no longer be considered a pure substance. .-

eh,lOges in the compo!>ilion due 10 chemical reaction are comidercd in Chap. 13.

3.1.2 Fixing the State

The stale of a closed system at equilibrium is its condition as described by Iht.: \31

ues of its thermodynamic properties. From observation of many thermodynamic sys
lems. it is known that nOI all of these properties arc inuependent of one another. and
the Slate can be uniquely determined by giving the valucs of the il1llepelUlcllf prop
ertics. Values for all olher thermodynamic properties arc determined once thi~ inde
pendent subset is specified. A general rule known as the Siali! principii! ha<; been
developed as a guide in determining the number of independent properties required
to fix the state of a system.

For most applications considered in this book. we are intert.:sted in what the stalC
principle says about the uucmil'e states of systems. Of particular intcre'tt arc !>~ <;tt.:ms
of commonly encountered pure substances. such as water or a uniform mixture 01
nonreacting gases. These syslems are called simple compressible s),stems. Expuicnce
show~ thai the simple compressible systems occur in a wide range of enginecrin!!
ipphCalions. For such systems. the Slate principle indicates that the numhcr of inde
pendent intensive properties is MO .

.. fOR EXAMPLE••• in the case of a gas. temperature and another llltcmme prop·
er"" such a.-., a specific ,olume might be selected as the "\0 llldcpcmlent proper
Ill:" Tbc slale principle then affirms that pressure. specific.: mternal energ~. and
aU other penin!:nl mll'In/H' properties could be deteriuincll ,IS fum:tlolh 01 T and

p pI It) II u{ I. t·). <lnd <;0 on, The functional relation.. \\(luld 01,' Jc\du~J

3.1 Getting Started 81

phau

pur~ subslanCt!

Slal~ principii!

simple comprt'SSible
sySiems



State Principle for Simple system~ . d' dent property for each way
"d there I~ one 10 epen 2 h hB,scd on empirical eVI ence, d I We saw in Chap. t at t e' . d . depcn cnt y.

a system's energy can be vane 10 d " d pendently by heat or by work
be altere In e renergy of a dosed system can be socia ted with heat trans er as

" " d d I (operty can asAccordmgly. an In epen en p h "ndependent property can be. and anot er Ione way of varYlOg the energy. be changed through work. On
counted for each relevant ~ay the ener7

y ca;he state principle asserts that the
the basis of experimental eVlden~e. t~ere ore'l the number of relevant work
number of independent ~ropertles IS :c ~ u~levant work interactions. ani,
interactions. When countlOg t~e num r .~b r m processes of the system need
those that would be significant In qllll$/eqlll I rill

10 be considered. . n1 one way the system
The term simple system is applied whe.n there IS 0 Y d "

b k as the system un ergoes quasl-energy can be significantly altered y war t f h
. ·ndependent proper y or eatequilibrium processes. Therefore. countmg one I If" d d

" . k ode gives a tota 0 two In cpen -transfer and another for the smgJe war m . .
" d d fi Ih slale of a simple system. ThIS IS rhe stale pri,,-ent properties nee e to IX e .

" I to " I t Although no system is ever truly Simple. many systemsCip e or Simp e s)'s ems. . .
can be modeled as simple sySlems (or the purpose of Ihermodyn.amlc a~alysl~

The most important of these models for the applicati~ns consIdered In ~hls

book is the simple compressible sysrem. Other types of Simple systems are sim
ple elastic systems and simple magnetiC systems.

82 chO/It,·J Evaluating p;ro~p~e~r~ti~eS~ l

using experimental data and would depend explicitly on the particular cbemical iden
lity of the subslances making up the system. The development of such functions is
discussed in Chap. II. ."

Intensive properties such as velocity and elevation that are assigned values rela
tive to datums ollfside the system are excluded from present considerations. Also. as
suggested by the name, changes in volume can have a significant influence on the
energy of simple compressible systems. The only mode of energy transfer by work
Ihat can occur as a simple compressible system undergoes qllasieqllilibrillm processes
(Sec. 2.2) is associated with volume change, and is given by f p dV. For further dis.
cussion of simple systems and the slate principle, see the box.

Evaluafti1j Proferlies: C1eneral
Considerations
This part of the chapter is concerned generally with Ihe Ih d" "

f " ermo ynanuc propertiesa Simple compressible systems conSisting of pure substance" A b "
f"r d... '" pure su stance IS onea um orm an mvanable chemical composition Prope t I" f
h' h . . . r )' re allons or systems in

w IC composlli~n changes by chemical reaction are considered in Cha 13 1 the
second part of Ihls chapter. we consider property ev I' . . p. . n

a uatlon usmg the Ideal glU mmll!!.

3.2 f-V-T RelatioJ1
We begin Our study of Ihe properties of pup' I
relations among these properties "'ith 1.:, !.Imp e COmpressible 'Substann: anJ thl'

pre'SSUre !>pe:c·fi IFrom expenmenl it is known that tempe. I ' I CVa urne. and h:rnr'l<.'r.Hurl
, rtl ure and 'Spec r I

I IC \0 Urne l\ln ~ rq~,HJlJ
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1.1

S L

~ Solid
<

Cnllcal
LIquid polOl

I

V Vapor

V Tnplc poml

Temperature

Triple Ime V~por

Solld-~apor

SiJe"ific volume

(b) (c)

fjg. 3.1 ~u-T surface and projections for a substance that expands on freezing.
(0) Three·dimensional view. (b) Phase diagram. (c) p-v diagram.

as independent and pressure determined as a function of lhese two: p = p(T, v). The
graph of such a function is a ~;urface, the Jrv-T surface. Jrv-T surface

3.lT p-v-T Surface

Figure 3.1 is the p-u-T surface of a substance such as water that expands on freez
ing. Figure 3.2 is for a substance that contracts on freezing, and most subSlances
exhibIt this characteristic. The coordinates of a point aD the p-u-T surfaces represent
the values that pressure. specific volume. and temperature would assume when the
sUOstance is at equilibrium.

Th~re are regions on the p-u-T surfaces of Figs. 3.1 and 3.2 labeled )olid, lill/lit/.
and ~apor. In these ~iflgle-phase regions. the state is fixed by all\' t"'O of the propcr
be! pres ure. .-.pccific \-olume. and temperature. since all of these are independent
when lhere III a <;inglc phase present. Located between the single-phac;e regions are
IttHI-pluue regions .... here two pha-.es exist in equilibrium: liquid-vapor. solid-liquid. (,,·o·phas~ regions
IDd sohd--vapor Two pha"es can coexist during changes in phase such a" \<tpofl7a-

meJtIDg, and lIuhlimation. \\ ithin the two-phase regions pre"surc and tem~ra

ar Of)t mdcflCodent: one cannot be chan~ed without changing: the other. In thc...c
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la'

Tnplc POlllt So!lJ-\apor

-LJl..!T.!!f!~'-~"",~VJPOC

I ,

LiqlJld

Cnll~al

ptllnl

,."'"

L

s

"

g""...

s

T"mpo'"l'll~ SPOXIIi.: \"OlUll'k"

(hI Ie)

Fig. 3.2 p-f.-~T surface and projections for a substance that con~racts on
freeZing. (a) Three-dimensional view. (b) Phase diagram. (d fH.' diagram.

Ir;plt Unt
saluration Slalt

l'apOr domt

cr;tical po;nl

regions the stale cannot be fixed by temperature and pressure alone: however, the
state can be fixed by specific volume and either pressure or temperature. Three
phases can exist in equilibrium along the line labeled Ir;p/~ Un~.

A state at which a phase change begins or ends is called a salura,;on slal~. The
dome-shaped region composed of the ,,\-o-phase Iiquid-\ apor states is called the
vapor dom~. The lines bordering the vapor dome are called saturated liquid and
saturaled vapor lines. At Ihe top of the dome. where the saturated liquid and sat
urated vapor lines meet. is the crWcal po;nl. The critical r('mperl/Illre T, of a pure
substance is the maximum temperature at \\hich liquid and vapor phases can COC\
ist in equilibrium. The pressure at the crilical point is called the cririnlf prt'~sllre.

Pv The specific volume at this state is the critical specific volume. Values of the crit
ical point properties for a number of substances are given in Tables A-I located in
the Appendix .

. Th~ lhree-dimen<;ional {J-v-T surface is useful for bringing out the general reb
tl~nshlps among the three phases of matter normally under consideration. Ho\\~\er.
It IS often mo~e convemem to work with two-dimensional projeclions 01 the ....url,\(..:
These prOjectIons are con<'ldered next.



3,2.2 Projections of the p-v-T Surface

The Phase Diagram

II the 1'-1'-1 .,urf<lc~ i., rroj~cled onto the pressure-temperature plane. a properly
JIJ.~r.ml I,.nO\\ n J!) .1 phase diagram results. As illustrated by Hg\>. 3.lb anti 3.2b. when
,ht.' .,url.Ke I' rroJtXlctllO tillS \\ay.thc two-phase regio/l'!; reduce to filles. A point on
Jn~ (11 Ihe.,e hne.. represents all two-phase mixtures at thai panicular temperature
and rn::..,.,ure.

The:: h.'rm saluration (t'm~rorurt'designalesthe temperature at 'Which a phase change
tal. ...,plJ.cc at a gl\Cn pressure. and this pressure is called the saturation prusurt' for
the gl\cn IcmperalUre. II IS apparent from the phase diagrams that for each salUra.
ti,lll pn.:"urc there IS a unique saturation temperature. and comcrselv

The triple lillt? of the thret:·dimensional p-v-T surface projccts ont~ a poim on the
rha't: diagram. 1111s IS ca~le.d thc trip/~ point. Recall that the triple point of water i~

u....:J J':> a rekrence 10 dcfm~ng tem.perature scales (Sec. 1.7.3). By agreemenLlhe tem
p.:rawre f/j\'~f/('d to lhe.lnple POint of water is 273.16 K (491.69 R). The measured
prl'"urc at the triple poml of waler is 0.6113 kPa (0.00602 aIm).

The line representing thc two-phase solid-liquid region on the phase diagram
~Iope'" to the kft for suhstances that expand on freezing and to the right for tho,:>c
that contract. Although <I smgle solid phase region is shown on the phase diagrams
llf Fig~ 3.1 and 3.1. solids can eXIst in differcnt solid phases.. ror example. "C\"cn dif
len~nt cn,talline forms have been identified for water as a solid (icc).

3.2 p-v-T Relation 85

phase diagram

saturation temperature
saturation pressure

triple point

fT"'V Diagram

Projecting the p .l' -T \urfacc onto the pressure-specific mlume plane results in a p-v p-v diagram
diagram, as show n hy Figs. 3.1c and 3.2c. The figures are labeled with terms that ha\·c
already ~en introduced.

When sol\ing problcms. a sketch of the p-v diagram is frcquently convenient. To
facilitate the u...e 01 such a sketch. note the appearance of constant-temperature lines
(isotherm~). By inspection of Figs. 3.1c and 3.2c. it can be seen that for any specified
lemperatun: le~s IIll/n the critical temperature. pressure remains constant as the two
pha...e liquid-vapor rcgion is traversed. but in the single-phase liquid and vapor
regions the prcssure decreases at fixed temperature as specific volume increases. For
temptratures grc<ltcr than or equal to the critical temperature. pressure decreases
continuously at fixed tempcrature as specific volume increases. There is no pllssage
across the two-phase liquid-vapor region. The critical isotherm passes through a poinl
of inflection at the critical point and the slope is zero there.

T-v Diagram

ProJerling.thc liquid. two-phase liquid-vapor. and vapor regions of the p-v-Tsurface
onto the temperature-'ipecific volume plane results in a T-v diagram as in fig. 3.3. T-v diagram
Smce conc;i~lt:nt p<llterns are revealed in the p-v-T behavior of all pure 'iubstances..
Fig. ~.:I 'ihO\\ing <l T-t' diagram for water can be regarded as representative.

A~ for the P_[' diagram. a sketch of the T-v diagram is often comcnienl for prob
lem 'iuhinl!. To facilitate the use of such a sketch, notc the appearance of constant
pressure Ii~l'" (i..ohaf'lj. For pressures less ,han the critical pressure, ~uch as the 10 1\1Pa
tsobar on Fi!!. 3.3. the pressure remains constant with tempera~ure a... the Iwo-pha..e
r ~on 1'> tr,ner o:d. In the single-phase liquid and vapor regions the temperature
IICr at fj\.cd pro:...."ure a.. the speCific volume increases.. For pre......urc\ greater than

equal 10 the nitu.:;!1 pressure. 'iuch as the one marked .m M.P.l on Fi!!. J \. tem
ure IOHe--.J~ continuou... ly at ti\.ed pressure a.. the 'iperlhc \olume IIlcrea'(.'!\.

ts no pa :.I~I: ano , the t\..o~pha ...c liqUid -vapor rc!!ioll
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"U'I\11.~tl;'1J1NIIII 1
I'. •. ' \

/.

\.,......
I Ol~ t>dr (1~711lI/ln '1

fjg. 3.3 Sketch ,of a
temperature-speclfic volume
diagram for water showing the
liquid, two-phase liquid-vapor,
and vapor regions (not to
scale).

jubcoo/td liquid

compfflstd liquid

d · "1'·' book 10 illustrate processes arcr rhce usc III ,
The projections of the p-u- su _' I applies to other property dmgrams

I A similar commen •not generally drawn to sea e.
introduced later.

33 Studyil'lJ phase Chal'lJe
. , I' th t ,cur as a pure substancc undergoes a phase

II is instructive to study the even sao < _ < (I k 1 Ib f
change. To begin. eon~idcr a closed s)'st~m cons~'lling of ~ unit, mass g or .) 0

·d' at 20 C (6H F) contained wlthm ,t plslon--cylll1der .lssembly, as lll.u'ltratcd
llqUl "ater , F· 13 S . the watcr IS slowl~
In Fig 3 4(/ lbi~ state is represented by pOlnl I on Ig. _._. uppose J

healed- ·wh·lle lIS pressurc is kept camtant ,md uOlform throughout at 1.014 bar

(14.7Ibffin?).

Liquid States

As the syslem is heated al conSlant prcssure, the lemperature increases considerably
while Ihc specllic volume increases slightly. Eventu<1l1y, thc system is brought to thc
stale represented by f on Fig. 3.3. lbis is the saturated liquid state correspondtng to
Ihe speeilied pressure. For water at 1.014 !:lar (14.7Ibflin.2) the saturation tcmpera
ture is 1fXrC (212~F). The liquid sl<1tes along the line segmclltl-f of Fig. 3.3 arc some·
times referred 10 as subcooltd liquid states I:lccau~c the Icmperature al these states
i~ less than the saluration temperature <11 thc given pressure. 'nlcse Slaies <Ire also
referred to as comprtn'ed liquid slate~ bccau~e Ihe pressure at each state is higher
than the 'ialuration pre'l,>ure corre'lponding to thc temperalurc at the state.llle names
liquid, suhcoo1ed liquid, and cornpre'l\cd liquid are u\ell interchangeably.

Twa-Phase, Liquid-Vapar Mixture

When the 'i)'\tCl1l i\ al the 'l<1turatell liquid \talc (stale I of Fig, 1.3), alldilion.ll heat
tr.an\l~~ al ~lxed ~n:s\ure results In ,the formation of vapor without "ny change in
Icmper.Hurl,; but "Ith a comlderahle ll1CrcI~ 111 'pec,·','· "II AI· F' , ..., ' .. ume. \ ... 10\",n In II!, .',"f".the s)'ltcm would now con\"t of a 1"0 h· " d .
r' d d " -p ,Ise lqUI - 'apm mixture. When a 1111xturc

() lqUI an vilpor eXl'>h 10 cquilthnum Ihe r u"lI I" -, ' ' J
the v'lnnr 'lh'l\e 1\1 ~'ll . I'd. II' 14 1 P hl'>C l\ a ..aturateo liqUId .10

'.. • • ->< ur.l c 'apur the ~\'>lt.:m is h ,. 'd I .' ~ I
of 1i4Ulll ha\ V'I"-')fl/ed iI' hr I - ,e.lIe urther unlll the 1.1'11'1

, '"' . IS nu!! 11 to rOmt " on I "1
t> ·l~ .' ..', t Ie ,>;tlm ated 'apl)" \t.ltl'

I
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n n...,

n \\"lo,:r \'*1"'"... :] .... "ll:r \.opor

......."" J L"IuiJ \later Fig. 3.4 Illustration of
constant-pressure change

'0' (bl 1<, from liquid to vapor for waler.

The intcrvcning two-phase liquid-l'apor mixture states can be distinguished from
one another by the qlllllif)'. an intensive property.

for a two-phase liqu.id-valJ:Or. mixture. the ratio of Ihe mass of vapor present to
Ihe IOlal mass of the ffiLxture IS Its qualilJ', x. In symbols..

t",o·pha!)'~ liquid-vapor
mawn

(3.1) quality

The \alue of the quality ranges from zero to unity: at saturated liquid states., x "" O.
and at salurated vapor states. x = 1.0. Although defined as a ratio. the quality is fre.
quently given as a percentage. Examples illustrating the use of quality are provided
in Sec. 3.5. Similar parameters can be defined for two-phase solid-vapor and two
phase solid-liquid mixtures.

Vapor States

Let us return to a consideration of Figs. 3.3 and 3.4. When the system is at the satu
raled vapor state (state g on Fig. 3.3). further healing at fixed pressure results in
increases in both temperature and specific volume. The condition of the system would
no~ be as shown in Fig. 3.4c. The state labeled s on Fig. 3.3 is representative of the
states Inat would be aHained by Curl her heating while keeping the pressure constant.
A state such as s is often referred to as a superheated vapor state because the sys- superh~attd mpor
tem would be at a temperature greater than the saturation temperature correspon-
ding to the given pressure.

Consider next the same thought experiment at the other constant pressures labeled
00 M!}3.3. 10 MP. (1450 lbUin.'), 22.09 MPa (32M IbUin.'). and 30 MP. (4351 lbUin.').
The first of these pressures is less than the critical pressure of \vater. the second IS

the critical pressure. and the third is greater than the critical pressure. As before. let
the system initially contain a liquid at 20"C (68"F). First. let us study the system if
it ~ere heated slowly at 10 MPa (1450 IbfJin.2). At this pressure. vapor would fonn at
a higher temperature than in the previous example. because the saturation pressure is
higher (refer to Fig. 3.3). In addition. there would be somewhat less of an increase in
SpecifIC volume from saturated liquid to vapor, as evidenced by the narrowing of the
\apor dome. Apart from this. the general behavior would be the same as before.

Consider next the behavior of the system if it were heated at the critical pres
Ur~. or higher. As seen by following the critical isobar on Fig. 3.3. there would be

no change In phase from liquid to vapor. At all states there .... ould be only one
phase As ..ho.... n by line a-b-c of the phase diagram sketched in Fig. 3.5. l"apori:.a
lJun and the imerse process of co"densarioll can occur only when the pressure is
teu than the critical pressure. Thus. at states where pressure is greater than the

tical pre: un:. the terms liquid and vapor tend to lose thclt significance. Still. for



Fig. ].5 Phase diagram for water (not to
scale).
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. the term liquid when the krn_

h gUleS we usc h
ease of reference to sue . '. 'I'temperature and vapor w en Ihe tern.

. I than the cnIIC.'
Perature IS e55 ., I temperature.

h n the cntlcaperature is greater t a

Vapor

\
vaponzauon.
Condcn~Uon

Melting and Sublimation .
r I,·quid to vapor (vaponzation) and

h hongcs rom . .
Although the p ase c. of principal interest In this bOOk. it

. ·d ( ndensallon) arc I·dvapor to hqUl co . h hase changes from so I to liqUid
. " to consider I C P •

is also tnSIrUCllve. (sublimation). To study these Iran\i.
(melting) and from solid to v.a~r of a unit mass of ice at a tempera_
. ·de," s}'stem conslslmg . . h h

lions. consl . rature Lei us begm wit t e case
tUfe below the Iri~lc pomt (1~~~hC tri~le point pressure and the ws.
\Vhc~e the prcss~re IS gre;~rsu pose the system is slowly heated 'Mhile
tern IS at state a of Fig. . o'nst~nt and unirorm throughoul. The tem.
maintaining the pressurec, F1 3 - . .

. s with heating until point b' on Ig. .:> IS attained. Al
pe.rature Inhcre~se . ~.,turated solid. Additional heat transfer al fh:ed
thiS statc t c Ice IS a ,>U • . ' h'

I . the formation of liqUid WIthout any c ange In tem_pressure resu ts In .

A the system is heated further. the ice contmues to melt un.lilperalUre. s . ,
II h I t b ·t melt" and the system contams on1) saturated hq-eventua y teas I ". .

uid. During the melting process the temperature ~nd pres:surc remam constan~. For
most substances. the specific volume increases dunng meltmg. but .r0r water the sPf
cific volume of the liquid is less than Ihe specific volume of the soh.d. Further heatl.ng
at fixed pressure results in an increase in temperature as th~ system IS brou~t to po~m
c' on Fig. 3.5. Next. consider the case where the pressu.rc IS Ic~s than the tnple pomt
pressure and the system is at slate 0" of Fig. 3.5. In thiS case, If the systcm IS heated
at conSlant pressure it passes through Ihe two-phasc solid-vapor region into the vafXlr
region along the line a"-b"--<" shown on Fig. 3.5. That is.. sublimation occurs.

h

Tempenllu~
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,
1Sohd

Bio...
uJJ1ne&tions

While condensation of steam to a liquid and further cooling to a lower-temperature

liquid state is easily imagined and even a part of our experience. liquefying gases such
as nitrogen and oxygen may not be so familiar. Still, there are important medical and

industrial applications for liquefied gases. One of these is the practice of cryosurgery by derma·

tologists, which is the localized freezing of skin tissue for the removal of unwanted lesions, includ.
ing precancerous lesions. For this type of surgery, liquid nitrogen at about -19S"'C (-319'F) is

applied as a spray or with a probe. Cryosurgery is Quickly performed and generally without anes.
thetic. Dermatologists store liquid nitrogen required for up to several months in containers called
Dewar flasks that are similar to vacuum bottles.

JUDm fDbfa

3.4 Retrievinj Thermodynamic Proferlies
Ther;odyna~iC prodPerty data can be retrieved in various ways including tables.
grap s. equations. an computer software The em h . f S _' ... ~
is on the use of tables of themad namic . . p a51.5 0 ecs. 3.) and .,.6 ~o rollo\\
pure simple compressible s bst y f pr~pertlcs.. which are commonly available ror

• u ances ° engineering int Th bl
an important skill The ability to I crest. e usc of these ta es IS

. ocate st,lIes on P d· ..
,.elalcd skill. The software available . h h· roperty mgrams IS an Important

WIt t IS lext b I . TI IT.mtroduced in Sec. 3.7. IT is used sci I' . I eraCIll'(! I frermodwlOmics: ,b
eClive Y In example d d -

throughout the book. Skillful use of I bl • 5 an en -o{+chaptcr prohlcOb
the effeclive usc of software to retrie\: I~::d prope.ny diagrams is prerequbltc l,-l(

Smce tables for .diffcrent substan~ a f od~ namlc proPt:rty data.
th d· re rcquenlh set hc present ISCUSSlon centers mainly on Tahlcs A ") . up 10 t C same gent'ral formJI
'Maler: these are commonl~ referred t . h -- lhrough A-6 l!1\ing Ihe prUl'lt'rllC> llf

0.1\1 CUean bl - - ,-
r'a n. Tahle\ A-7 throu~h .VH.......
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Rdng..:rant ~:!. Tables A-IO throu!?,h A-12 for Refrigerant l>la. Tables A-13 throu h
\-1." lor ammonia, and Tables A-16 through A-I8 fo - gf Ih bs f r propane are used similarly a'.

an: tahks or 0 cr sou lances ouod in the engineering literature. Tables are rovided
10 the Append.\: 10 $1 and English UOItS.. Tables in Eng.lish units are designat~d with a
ktla E. For e\.umpk the steam tablc~ In Ennl;sh units are T hi A 2E h

r h
" 5U 13 es - I rough A-6E

The wbstan~es or \\ .Ich tabulat~d data are provided in this book have bee~
..elected because of thelT Importance 10 current practice srll thf d f . d . . I. ey are merely repre-
,colao\,c 0 a WI e range 0 I~ ustnally-important substances. To meet changing
reqUIrements and address specIal needs new substances a r I' d d' re rcqucnt y mire uce
\\hile olhers become obsolete.

Naturally-occurring refrigerants like ammonia, carbon dioxide, and certain hydrocarbons

~re used in refrig.eration s~s~ems a century ago. These refrigerants were displaced by

safer-to-use chlOrine-containing refrigerants, known as chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs),

paving the way for the refrigerators and air conditioners we enjoy today. Recently, beciluse

of concerns over the effects of chlorine on the earth's protective ozone layer, international agree

ments have been ~mplemented to phase out use of Cf(s. CFCs have been replaced by refriger

ants such as Refngerant 22 (CHClFJ and Refrigerant 134a (CFJCH.F), having less potential to

deplete the ozone layer. But studies now suggest that natural refrigerants may be preferable

beciluse of even lower overall impact on global warming.

Although decades of research and development have gone into today's refrigerators and air con

ditioners, and the use of natural refrigerants pose significant engineering challenges, naturals are

again being actively considered. Ammonia, once widely used but dropped for domestic use owing

to tox.icity, is receiving renewed interest because it contains no chlorine. New energy-efficient

refrigerators using propane are available on the global market, but are still of concern in the

U.s. because of propane's flammability. Carbon-dioxide is considered promising for small, light

weighl systems, such as automotive and portable air conditioning units. Although CO. is a global·

warming gas, only a tiny amount would be required in a typical unit, and even this would be con

tained under proper maintenance and refrigeration unit disposal protocols, experts say.

3.5 Evaluatt'nj Pressure, Specific Volume,
ami Temperature

3.5.1 Vapor and Liquid Tables

The properties of water vapor arc listed in Tables A·4 and of liquid water in Tables
A-5. These arc often referred to as the superheated vapor tables and compressed liq
Uid tables. respectively. The sketch of the phase diagram sho\vn in Fig. 3.6 brings out
the structure of these tables. Since pressure and temperature are independent prop·
crties in the single.phase liquid and vapor regions. they can be used to fix the state in
(h~ regions. Accordingly. Tables A4 and A-5 are set up to gi\'e values of several
properties as functions of pressure and temperature. The first property listed is spe·
cific ....olume. The remaining properties are discussed in subsequent sections.

For each pressure listed, the values given in the superheated vapor table (Tables
A-4) begin with the saturated vapor state and then proceed to highcr temperatures.
lbc data in the compressed liquid table (Tables A·5) end with saturated liquid states.
·Jb<Jt i!., for a gl ....en pressure lhe property values arc given as the temperature
mcrc.:.I~~ to lhe saturation temperature. In these tables, the value ,;hown in parcn
th after the pre~!>ure in the table heading I!> lhe corresponding ,aturation tem
peraturc.'" FO" EXAMPLE.•. In Tables AA and A·5. at a pressure 01 10.0 MPa. the

t fallon h:mpe:raturc I~ liMed ali 311.06 C. In Table~ A--tE and A-~E. at a pre.... urc
fSl'JJlhfm the.: aturation temperature is lisled a.. 467.1 F...

En<Y/ll tJr
EnVlYonment
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com~s<;edh,/Uld
ubl(s ~"( II. II, II. S

Vi:r>"'Sp. T

Cn\l~al

P"'"'
Liq",K1

SoM

Fig. ).6 Sketch of the phase diagram for
water used to discuss the structure of the
superheated vapor and compressed liqUid
tables (not to scale).

linear inurpolation

... FOR EXAMPLE_ to gain more experience with Tables A-~ and A-S \'erify the
following: Table A-4 gi\es Ihe specific \·olume of \\-ate~ \ apor al to.? MPa and 600. C
as 0.03837 m3/kg. Al 10.0 MPa and 100 C. Table A-5 gives the specific volume of hq
uid water as 1.0385 x 10 3 m"kg. Table A·.fE gives th~ srecific vo!ume of water
vapor at 500 IbUin? and 6OO~f as 1.158 ftJllb. At 500 l~f.llO. and 100 f. Table A-5E
gives the specific volume of Liquid water as 0.016106 ft 'ib. ..-

The states encountered when solving problems often do not fall exactly on the grid
of values provided by property tables. IllIerpoJotio" between adjacent table entries
then becomes necessary. Care always must be exercised when interpolating table val
ues. The tables provided in the Appendix are extracted from more extensive tables that
are set up so that linear interpolation, illustrated in the following example. can be used
wilh acceptable accuracy. Linear interpolation is assumed to remain valid when using
the abridged tables of the text for the solved examples and end-of-chapter problems.

... FOR EXAMPLE... let us determine the specific volume of water vapor at a state
where p = 10 bar and T = 215°C. Shown in Fig. 3.7 is a sampling of data (rom Table
A-4. At a pressure of 10 bar. the specified temperature of 215°C falls between the
t~~lc values of 200 and 240°C. which are shown in boldface. The corresponding spe
CIfiC volume values are also shown in boldface. To determine the specific volume (I

corresponding to 215°C, we may think of the slope of a straight line joining the adja
cent table entries, as follows

I _ (0.2275 - 0.2060) m'lkg ,(v'--c---,0:::.2:::06:::0':..!).::m,"-J,:lk~sope- -_
(240 2(0)'C (215 - 20lWC

Solving for v, the result is v == 0.2141 m3/kg....

(24O"C. 0.2215 ~~)

p= lObar

nOCl II (m1/kgl

200 0.2060
215 ~'::= ')

240 8.2215

fig. ].7 Illustration of linear
interpolation.

200 '"n"CI '''''
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TIl..: lollo\\lng example feature .. the use of sketches of 1)--1' and T--v diagram... 10
C\>nlunctlon \\Ith tabular data to fix the end states of a process. In accord with the
\t;lIC principle. 1\"0 independent mten'il ....e properties must be known 10 fix the state~
ollhe ,~:'>tem under conliideration

xamp e 3· HEATING AMMONIA AT CONSTANT PRESSURE

A \alical piston-cylinder assembly containing 0.1 Ib of ammonia. initiall) a saturated vapor. is placed on a hot
plate. ~~e 10 the \\eight of the piston and the s~rrounding atmO!ipheric pre~ure. the pressure of the ammonia is
2(llof/m: Hcatlllg occurs slowly. and the ammOllla expands at constant pressure until the fmal temperature IS 77 F.
Sho\\ the initial and final states on T-v and p-u diagrams. and determine

(_) the volume occupied by the ammonia at each end statc. in ft l
.

(b) the work for the process. in Btu.

Solution
Known: Ammonia is heated at constant pressure in a vertical pislon--cylinder assembly from the saturated vapor
stale to a known final temperaturc.

Find: Sho\\- the initial and final <;tates on T-v and,rv diagrams. and determine the \-'olurne at each end state and
the work for the process.

5c.hematic and Given Data:

T

17'F1--1-----:".----,

-16.63"F 1-.1---------":<
+

p

Engineering Model:

1. The ammonia i" a do cd s) ... tem

2. States 1 and 2 arc equilibrium slatt'

3. The proce....., OCl:Urs at Clln~tant prcs urc

..

11'F

Fig. f3· 1

.......1.: The Initial Mate I" ,I ",lluralcd v<:Ipor condition ;'It 201bhn SlnCC Iht' prou:..... \,.lccur.., <:It C\m..t.lnl rll'i>
-- .• f d b I 20lhf'in and r, "7 .. Inc IllItll!the final Slah~ is in the .. upcrhc,Hcd vapor region anu IS IXC Yf'

final states are <;hov.n on thc I v and p-v di'lgr'lm.. ahovc.
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(''' rt Ib Ibus

, ..1'17 (I ttl

..- I \H: ,ei

I " .. rt16" rt III

0.1 III~m

::< 1..':' It

"'I

-E ::< 201M in. and TInle'T",IJtln~ In Tallie A-I'" at p

tUIt'!

.: I" .... Inn Iht: rf.,; "ur.,; I:!>
(b) In thl.. C3"t:. lh... ",~.rl.. can be naluatcd u ing b~

• 1.11'1 Btu

o

QuiC\{ Quiz
It heating c~)nllnu,: at 2U Illf in. Irom T
Ans. 0.15 Btu

o

3.5.2 Saturation Tables

The !>3turation table, Ta!:lk .\-2 dnd \.1, Ii t rh)rert~ \,tlue lor thl' .Ilurill.,;d II"!.
uid and \apor stat!:'!. The rr('Jrert~ \3Iu..: .. at th..:.,; latl" arc denokd f,\ th.,; !>u~nrt

f and g. re"pecli\el~. Tat'!k A':~ i~ calkd the IUtrp rtltllrt· tdhh. ~cau..1.: Il.:mp..:r<lturt,\
are lisled in the first column In con\..:nient lncn:rnt,:nt The ..econd I,:olumn ~i\.,; lh~

corre~ponding saturation pre.... ure... The nnt 1\\\) t,'olurnn.. p:i\l.', re ..~cti\el~. the ~

cific volume of saturated liquid. t'. and the "pl.'ellte \olumc: of "alur.lIl"O \;ll"-lr, r
Table A-J is called the prnmrt fllhft>, !:lecau..... pre "ure.. Me 1i\let.J in the fiN column
in convenient increment ..... The cllrrc"l"onding. atur.llltltl temrerature" <If!,; p:1\en In 1tJ(
second column. The ne\.t 1\\0 column.. ~1\C ( antll'. re"re:l'\l\!.:I~

The s~ific \olume of a t"o-rha"e Iiquid-\apor nmtun.: l'an Ix: deh:rmltll.'o,,~ u Hl'l
(he saturation table~ and the definition of 4U;jIiI~ ~i\ en !:l~ Eq..J I a" hlll(l\\ fb hltal
\olume of the ml\.lure I" (he "urn 01 (h... \\Jlume" of the liquid and \ap'-)r ptux....

1::<\ ... +\

Dl\'iding b~ the tOlal ma~<; of the m'\'ur". ",. . h
~ .. an tJltr,lI,:e pt:l.llic \oluml. I r I r.; 11111-ture i" obtained

nr m ''I

Since the liquid pha'e' i... a "atur.lted li"-!Uld and Ih.,; \'-1 r h
\ = nr l and 1 m....". '0 po r "" . fUr t d,~

("~ )
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•

[ntnxlu~:Ill~ the dclirlltioll of quality. \ === m ..r!m, and noting that 1111. /1/1
At>tl\l: \.:\rrc..... 'lHl hecome.., 4

\, the

(3.2)

11K lIlcn:a\C III "'pc:=ciric .. olumc on vaporization (ut: - Vf) is abo denoted by Ul_'

.. fOR EXAMPLE••• conSIder a system consisting of a I~o-pha~ liquid-vapor mix
lOr.: of "<lIef al I{)(} (' and a ,quality of 0.9. From Table A-2 at 100 C. V

r
==. 1.()..I35 x

10 m kg and v, -:- 1.673 m Ikg. The !'opecific volume of the mixture i..,

(' - l'r + X(l' - VI) =. 1.0·05 X LO ] + (O.9X1.673 - 1.Q..t35 X 10 ') =. 1.506 m'/kg

Slmilarl~. the specific ....olume of a two-phase liquid-vapor mjxture of .... aler at 212 F
Jnd a qualil} of 0.9 is

t' =' l'f + xCv, - v,) ==. 0.01672 + (0.9)(26.80 - 0.01672) 24.12 ft db

.... here the Vr and v, 'alues are obtained from Table A-2E.....
To facilitate locating states in the tables.. it is often con .. enient to usc ..alue.. from

the ~turation tables together with a sketch of a T--v or p--v diagram. For example, if
the specific volume v and temperature Tare knO\\ll. refer to the appropriate temper
ature table. Table A·2 or A-2E and determine the values of Vf and v,. A T-v diagram
illustrating these data is given III Fig. 3.8. If the given specific volume falls bct\\een L'l

and [I •• the sy<;tem consists of a two-phase liquid-vapor mixture, and the pressure is the
saturation pressure corresponding to the given temperature. The quality can be found
by sohing Eq. 3.2. If t.he given specific volume is greater than vJ' the state is in the
superheated \'apor region. Then. by interpolating in Table A-4 or A44E. the pressure
and other properties listed can be determined. If the given specific volume is less than
VI_ Table A-5 or A-5E would be used to detennine the pressure and other properties.

... FOR EXAMPLE••• let us determine the pressure of water at each of three states
defined by a temperature of 100' C and specific volumes. respectively, of
t'l = 2.43-1 m'/kg. V2 = 1.0 ml/kg. and V:; = 1.0423 X 10" m'/kg. Using the known
temperature. Table A-2 pro\'idcs the values of Vt and ug: Vt 1.0435 X
10 ,l m'/kg. Vii = 1.673 m'/kg. Sinee VI is greater than v~. state 1 is in the vapor region.
Table A-4 gives the pressure as 0.70 bar. Next. since V2 falls between Vf and ug• the
pressure is the saturation pressure corresponding to lOO"C, which is 1.014 bar. Finally.
since Vi is less than Vt, state 3 is in the liquid region. Table A-5 gives the pressure as
25 bar. ...

The following example features the use of a sketch of the T-u diagram In con
junction with tabular data to fix the end states of processes. In accord with the stale
principle. two independent intensive properties must be known to fix the stales of
the sylltem under eOllllidcralion.

T\~
J{~cc~

,

,
I

'. Fig. ].8 Sketch of a T-l' diagram for water
used to discuss locating states 10 the tables.
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6 WATER AT CONSTANT VOLUME . . container holds a two-phase 1l1Q:.
xample 3.

2
HEATIN . hot plate. Imtlally, the ,", of 0 Iii. After heating," ttl

c
pres.

OIii 1 is placed on a 'th a qua I y ._
\ c1o'loCd_ rigid container of \olume .- m \a r at PI =: I bar \\1 . T-v diagram_ and determlllc

lur,; of saturated liquid .... ater and sat~r~~dt;~~; ini~' and tinal states on .1
sure In the container IS p~ = 1.5 bar. n Ica

(.) the temperature. in C. at stales 1 and 2.

h of vapor present at states 1 and 2. in kg. , holds ani\' saturated vapor.(b) t e mass . .h the contamer .
. h ssurc III bar..... en(c) If heating continues. detennme t e prc .

Solution . .' .ct container is healed all a hot plate. The ini_. f t r m '1 closed, nglKnown' A two-phasc liquid-vapor mixture a wa e •
. 'h f' 1 sure are known.tial pressure and quahty and t e ma pres

. al e3ch state the temperature and Ihed' and determllle. . h ldFind: Indicate thc initial and final states. all a T--.v I3gramrmine the pressure whcn the can tamer 0 s only sat.
mass of water vapor prcsent. Also, if heatmg contJlluc:>. detc
uratcd vapor.

Schematic and Given Data:

PI::r~

"'1 ::O,S
P! '" I.S bar
...j'" 1,0

•

Fig. [3.2

T

3,,,
,r,,

1.5 bar

I ""

Engineering Model:

J. The water in the con
tainer is a closed s}stem.

2. States L 2, and 3 are
equilibrium states.

3. The volume of the con
tainer remains constant.

Analysis: Two independent properties are required to fix stales I and 2. Al the iflliial state, the pressure and qual
ily are known. As these are independent, the state is fixed. Slate 1 is shown on the T-v diagram in the two-phase
region. The specific volume at state 1 is found using the given quality and Eq. 3.2. That is.

VI = L'n ... x(vd - vn)

From Table A-3 at PI = I bar. un = J.~32 X 10 J m '/kg and L'~l == 1.694 mJ/kg. Thus..

Vr = 1.0432 x IO~; + 0,5(1.694 - 1.0432 X 10 ') = 0.8475 m"kg

At ",tate 2. tbe pressure is known. The other pro~ert)' required to fix the Slate is the specific \olume l'•. "olumc
and m'''5'9

are
kcaChS,constant. so v! = VI = 0.8475 m-,'kg. For p! = 1.5 bar. Table A-3 gh'es Uc = 1.05~:! X 10 anJ1'12 - . m g. lIlCC _

o
Vf < V~ < v,:-

., "Iatl' ., mu~t be in the Iwo-phase region a<; well. Stale 2 is abo shOwn On tho'

... T-v diagfJlll anmc.
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I ~ince '\ates I and 2 are in the two- h' r 'd,. . f h " p use IqUl -vapor region, the temperatures correspond to the saturation
ICl1lperature, or t e gl\en preSSures. Table A-3 gives

T1 = 99.63'C and T2 = 111.4 C

hI To hod the mass of waler vapor prese t f h
( , n . we Irst use [ e volume and the specific volume to find the t01ll1 mas,
m, Thai IS

V 0.5 m3

111 = ~ = 0.8475 m'/kg 0.59 kg

Then. with Eq. 3.1 and the given value of quality. the mass of vapor at state t is

11I~1 = xlm = 0.5(0.59 kg) = 0.295 kg

The mass or vaFr at slate 2 is found similarly using the quality :c~. To determine X2. solve Eq. 3.2 (or quality
and IIlscrl speCIfic \olumc data from Table A-3 at a pressure or 1.5 bar. along with the known value of v, as
(0110"5

v - Vr:/
x2 =

Vel - vn
0.8475 - 1.0528 x 10-]
l.lS9 - 1.0528 x 10 3 = 0.731

Then. with Eq. 3.1

m" ~ 0.731(0.59 kg) ~ 0.431 kg

(r) If heating continued. state 3 would be on the saturated vapor line. as shown on
the T-v diagram above. Thus. the pressure would be the corresponding saturation
pressure. Interpolating in Table A-3 at v, = 0.8475 m'/kg, we get p, = 2.11 bar.

o The procedure for fixing state 2 is the same as illustrated in the discussion of
Fig. 3.8.

f) Since the process occurs at constant specific volume, the states lie along aver·
tical line.

Quick Quiz
If heating continues at constant specific volume from stale 3 to a state where pressure is 3 bar, determine the
temperature at that stale, in °e.
Ans.282°e

3.6 Evaluatinj Speafie Internal EneYjJ
anti Enthalpy

3.(,.1 Introducing Enthalpy

In man\ thermodynamic analyses the sum of the internal energy U and the producl
of pn: ~ure p and \'olume V appears.. Because the sum U + p~ occurs so frequentl~
m uo-.cqucnt discussions. it is convemcnt to give the combmatlon a name. ~nlhalp.\. ~n,halp."

and a dl,tinct "ymbol, H. By definition

H ~ U + pI (,.1)
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3.6.2 Retrieving u and h Data

3
'n. pressure. specific volume. and tem_

, od 'd in Sec..J gl\l - I dThe propert\' tables mtT uce _. '1 cner!!'\' II. enthalpy I. an entrop\ J
, , I f speCific mterna -- . ' .

perature also proVIde \3 ues 0 . d n'--d in the present section: the con-
I . I and" IS esc l>I:

Use of these tables to c,a ua e 11"1 'nlroduccd in Chap. 6.
. ' - deferred unll It IS I .

sldcratlOn of enlropy IS d th'!p' 11 arc retneved (TOm the propen,
'fi' I ener!!)' /I an en .. • .Data for SpeCI c mterna - . I cor saturation slates. the values of l.l

. , f r speCific vo ume. r' I
tables ill the same wa) as 0 bid ',rsus both saturation pressure and satu.

d ill and hare ta u ate ... . . .
an u t ' as \\,oe as If C',. 1 n,ro' for a t....o-phase hqUld-vapOT mixture

, I e Th«peclfic mlema e eo. .
ration tempera ur . .' .... a the specific \'olume IS calculated
is calculated for a gi\en quallt) 10 the same Y

and per mole

Evaluating Properties
"lnatlO lt j" also a property. Enthalp\

t s lhl" eonh ' ,
Since U. p. and l' arc all proper I.e.

. s b'lSISbe expressed on a umt ma;; •

"===II+pLi

those for internal energy.
Units for enthalpy are tbe same as

IlS)

, ' 'fi' t 'I cne'O)' on \apori7ation (II~ - llf) is often denoted b\'The Increase In specl C In em" to . '. • • ", "

S' 'I 1 h 'fi nth'lpy for a two-phase hqUld-\ apor mixture IS gl\cn InIIfg' mu aT y. I e speC! fC e <l

terms of the quality by

(3.7)

The increase in enthalpy during vapori7atioll (h~ - "f) is often tabulated for can·
venience under the heading 111g•

.. FOR EXAMPLE... to illustrate the use of Eqs. 3.6 and 3.7. we determine the spe·
cific enthalpy of Refrigerant 22 when its temperature is 12°C and its specific inter
nal energy is 144.58 kJfkg. Referring to Table A-7. the given internal energy value
falls between Ilf and IIg at 12°C, so the stale is a two-phase liquid-vapor mixture. The
quality of the mixture is found by using Eq. 3.6 and data from Tahle A-7 as follows:

II - III 144.58 - 58.77
x = -u'---'-/f = 230.38 58.77 = 0.5

Then. with the values from Table A·7. Eq. 3.7 gives

II = (1 - x)h{ + xh~

~ (1 - 0.5)(59.35) + 0.5(253.99) ~ 156,67 kJ/kg ...

In the superheated vapor tables. 1/ and 11 are tahulated alono with u as functions of
temperature and pr~ssu~e. .. FOR EXAMPLE..• let us e....aluate T. u. and 11 for "ater at
0.10 ~Pa and a SPCCI~C Inlernal energy of 2537.3 kJfkg. Turning to Table A-3. note that
the given ....alu: o~ LI IS greater than LI~ al 0.1 MPa (u~ = ~506.1 kJfkg) This suggest'
that the Siale lies In the superheated ....apo' "g B· . - . ~ I
T = 120~C = I 791 '/k • Ion. ~ In!>pectlon of Table A-t .... e ge

.l.' • _ m g.andh -="I7166kJ'k AI' loJ
b) Ihe defmition of h -. g. tematfwly. " and /I are re al

h=/I+ln'
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\' amlthcr illu<;lration. con~idcr .....at. er at a slale f d b
14 "Ihl In. and a tcmperalUre of 25(r-F F !'I(C Y a pressure equal to
II HNL:i BIlL lb. and II = 116M.S Btu/lb A . b Tom Table A-4E. fJ == 28.42 ftl/lb,

I +
. s a ave." may be calculated [rom If Thus

I=U pu .

= 1091.5 ~~u + ( 14.7 .Ib~ )(28.42 ft') 1144 i~.211 I Btu I
_ m. lb I ft· 778ft·lbf
- 1091.5 + 77.3 1168.8 Btu/lb ...,

specific internal energy and enthalpy data f r .
m Table.. A-5. The (ormat of these tables is Ih or _qUId slate~ of water are presented

d
. e same as thaI of the supc h t d

table!> consldcre prevIously. Accordingl r ea e vapor. y. property values for liqu·d 1
rdric\cd 10 the same manner as those of va I s ales arepor slates.

For "aler. Tables A-6 give the equilibrium .
raled vapor. The first column lisls the tempera~~~~e:tl~s ~~ salura~ed solid a~d satu
corre~ponding saturation pressure. These states ' n t e secon column gIves the

. are al pressures and temperat es
he/ow tho~e at the tnple point. The next two colum s" h . . ur

d I
·d d n gIve t e specIfIc volume of sal·

".ratt: so I . V,o an saturated vapor, v respectively 111e t· bl I ·d
f
.. 1 t 1 g' . a e a so provl cs the spe-

CI IC nllerna energy. ent 1a py, and entropy values for the saturated solid and the sat.
urated vapor at each of the temperatures listed.
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Wltat do first ~esponders'7military flight crews, costumed characters at theme parks, and

athletes have m common. They share a need 10 avoid heat stress while performing their

duty, job. and past-lime, respeclively. To meet this need, wearable coolers have been

developed such as cooling vests and cooling collars. Wearable coolers may feature ice pack

inserts, channels through which a cool liquid is circulated, encapsulated phase-ehange materials,

Ol" a combination. A familiar example of a phase-change material (PCM) is ice, which on melting

at 0 ( absorbs energy of about 334 kJlkg.

When worn close to the body, PCM-Iaced apparel absorbs energy from persons working or

exercising in hot environments, keeping them cool. When specifying a P(M for a wearable cooler,

the material must change phase at Ihe desired cooler operating temperature, Hydrocarbons

known as paraffins are frequently used for such duty. Many coolers available today employ PCM

beads with diameters as small as 0.5 microns, encapsulated in a durable polymer shell. Encap

sulated phase-change materialS also are found in other products.

3.6.3 Reference States and Reference Values

The values of /I, II, and s given in the propcrty tablcs are nOl obtaincd by direct mcas
urement but are calculated from othcr data that can be more readily determined
c'(penmentally. The computational procedures require usc of the second law of thcr
mod)namics. so consideration of these procedures is deferred to Chap. 11 alter the
~cond la\\ has been introduced. However. because 1/. h, and s arc calculated. the mat
ter of rtJtrtnu stQUS and reftrtnce values becomes important and is considered

llricny in the following paragraphs.
When applying the energy balance, it is differences in internal. kinetic. and poten

ual energy between 1\\0 states that arc important. and /lOl the values of the~e energ.)
quanlitlc~ at each of the two states. ... FOR EXAMPLE... consider the case of poten
lial cncrg.,. The numerical value of polential energy determined relative to the sur
Lace of lh~ earth is not the same as the value relative to the top of a tall huildlng at
Ihe $dOle location. However. Ihe difference in potential energ.y between any two cle·
V",dtl()O I!> precisely the same regardless of the datum selected. because the datum

Cilnt:c1\ III the calculatIon. .-
\Imllarly. values can be ilS~lgncd 10 specific intcrnal energy and cnthalpy retlti\'c

to ltrllllTilrv n.-ferenee values :Il arbitrary reference states. As for the cast: of poh:nlwl

Bto".
tonnedtons

nJtrtnce slaIn
rtJenn~ loalun
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I f a particular property determmed reli·
energy considered above, the use of va ~es 0 long as the calculations bemg per.

. I 's unambiguoUS as 1li\'c 10 an arbitrary rc crence I f r then the rderence va uc. canceh.
formed involve only differences 10 that propert

h
Y. °bslances under consideration. pc.

. k place among I e su
When chemical reactions. ta err enee slaleS and value.!'. ho.....ev~r A

. [he matter 0 re er _
cial attention must be gl\cn 10 . d when anal}'Zmg reacllve system 1$
discussion of how property values are asslgne

given in Chap. 13. ooia p,"pane. and Refrigerants 22
1 r nd 11 for water. amm ,

The tabular va ues 0 u a, I' t the following reference states and
and 1343 provided in the Appendix ar~ re atlve, dO I',quid al 0.01' C (32.02"F). At Ihis

h r ce state IS satura e .
values.. For water. t e re eren. Values of the specific enthalpy are

'fi' I ergv IS set to zero.
state, the SpeCI IC mterna en . J b I ted values for p, u, and u. For ammonia.
calculated from II =' II + pu. usmg the ta u a . saturated liquid at -40"C (-40' F

d h f . ts, the reference state IS
propane. an t ~ reEflgel~ahn .15) At this reference state the specific enthalpy is .'<t
for the tables with ng IS um . _ h _ b

"f' . tern'll energy are calculated from II - pu y usmg
to zero. Values of sperCI Ie m d' J Notice in Table A-7 that this leads to a negative
the tabulated values or p, v, an I. . hasizes that it is not the
value for internal energy at the reference state. which emp. .

. I I'd to " and II at a given stale that are Important but thelTnumenca va ues asslgne . .
d ·ffi r between states. The values assigned to particular state~ change If the ref·

I e ences ff . the same
erence state or reference values change. but the di erenees remam .

3. 7 Evaluatil1j PYOfcrlies Usil1j

Comfutey Softwayc
The use of computer software for evaluating thermodynamic properties is becoming
prevalent in engineering. Computer software falls into two general categories: those
that provide data only at individual states and those that provide property data as
part of a more general simulation package, The software available with this teIC!.
Interactive Thermodynamics: IT, is a tool that can be used not only for routine prob
lem solving by providing data at individual state points. but also for simulation and
analysis.. Software other than IT also can be used for these purposes. See the box for
discussion of software use in engineering thermodynamics.

IT provides data for substances represented in the Appendix tables. Generally. data
are retrieved by simple call statements that are placed in the workspace of the program.
_FOR EXAMPLE... consider the two-phase, liquid-vapor mixlure al state I of Exam
ple 3.2 for which p = I bar, u = 0.8475 m3/kg. The following illustrates how data for
saturation temperature, quality. and specific internal energy are retrieved using IT.
The functions for T, v, and II are obtained by selecting Water/Steam from the Prop
erties menu. Choosing SJ units from the Units menu. wilh p in bar. T in "c. and
amount of substance in kg, the IT program is

P :: II/bar

Y .. o.847sllml /kg

T:: Tsat_P(-Water/Steam".p)

y:: vsal_Px("Water/Steam-,p.x)

u = usal_Px(-Water/Steam",p.x)

Clicking the Sohe bUllon, the soft'Aare returns values of T = 99.63- C. x - 0.5. and
II =' ~462 kJ/kg. These values can he verified using dala from Table A-3. Note that
texi IOserted between Ihe symbol /I and a line relum ',s tr"a, d .~Th . C e as a comment _

e prevIous example Illustrates an Importanl feature of JT AI h h h . II
x, is implicil in the list of arguments In the expression r .fi I aug t e qu.\ l~.

or SpeCI 1C \olume. there I" fill
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Using Software In Thermodynamics

111..: I;\lmputer soft".are tool 1"'traclil'~ Th~rmodyn(Jm;cs: /1' i~ available for
u....: \\lth thiS tc\:t. 1 '''ed properly. IT provides an important adjunct to learn
IO~ en~lI1cering Ihcrmodyn,lnucs and solving engineering problems. The pro
!!ram 1~ bUilt around an et\uatlOn solver enhanced with thermodynamic prop
..:rt~ data and .other valuable features. With IT you can obtain a single
numerical So~utl0n or vary parameters to investigate their effects. You also can
obtain graphical output: and the Windows-based format allows you to use any
\\ IOrJm~s \...or?-pr~esslng software or spreadsheet to generate reports. Addi
tionally. functions In IT can be called from Excel through use of the Excel
Add-III M~,,~ger, allowlllg you to use these thermodynamic functions while
\\orklllg wlthm E.\'ceI. Other features of IT include:

III' 3 guided series of help screens and a number of sample solved examples to
help you learn how to use the program.

.. drag-and-drop templates for many of the standard problem types. including
a list of assumptions that you can customize to the problem at hand .

.. predetermined scenarios for power plants and other important applications.

... thermodynamic property data for water. refrigerants 22 and 134a. ammonia,
air-water vapor mixtures, and a number of ideal gases.

... the capability to input user-supplied data .

.. the capability to interface with user-supplied routines.

~lan)- features of IT are found in the popular E"gi"eenllg Equatio1l Soh-'er (££5).
Readers already proficient with EES may prefer its use for soh-ing problems in
thili text.

The use of computer software for engineering analysis is a powerful
approach. Still. there are some rules to observe:

.. Sofh~are oolllplel1lews and exre"ds careful analysis, bUI does not substitute
for it.

.. Computer.generated values should be checked selectively against hand
calculated. or otherwise independently determined values.

.. Computer-generated plots should be studied to see if the curves appear rea
sonable and exhibit expected trends.

need to solve the expression algebraically for x. Rather. the program can solve for x
a~ long as the number of equations equals the number of unknowns.

IT also retrieves property values in the superheat region. • fOR (XAMPLE... c~n

\ider the superheated ammonia vapor at state 2 in Example 3: I. for which
p "'" 20 lbf'in.! and T = 77 F. Selecting Ammonia from the Properties menu and
chl)l)<,ing English units from the Units menu. data for specific \iolume. mternal energy.
and enthalpy are obtained from IT as follows:

p. 2olllbf/in1

T· nlfF
v • v PT("Ammonia",p,T)

u· u PT("Ammonia",p,T)

h. h PTC"Ammonia",p,T)

(IKling the Sohe button. the software returns values of v 16.67 ft,~lIb, II = 593.7
Btu'1h, and" 655.3 Btu/lh. respectively. These values agree closely \\ Ith the rc\pec

h\t \;lluc!'o obtamed hy mtcrpolation in Table A-15E...
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3.8 Afflyinj the EneYjj Balance Usinj Proferty

rabies and software
In Example, 3.3 and 3A. dosed systcms undergoing processes arc analyzcd U\lng lht
energy halanCl'. In e.1ch ca!>C. sketches of p-v and/or T-v diagrams arc u~ed 111 Cnn·
junction ~ith appropriate tables to ohtain the reqUired properly data. VSlng prnp.
erty diagram, and table data introduces an additional Ic\-'cl of compleXity comp'Ht:d

to similar prohlems in Chap. 2.

xamp e 3.3 STIRRING WATER AT CONSTANT VOLUME

A ",ell-Insulated rigId tank having a "olume of 10 fll contJ.ins s3turJ.tcd .... ater \-3por at 212 F. The water is rapidh
stirred until the prc\\urc is 20 Ibflin.! Dctermine the tcmpc:rature at the final stale. in F. and the work during t~

procc S, In BIU

Solution

Known: By rapid stiffing. ",ater vapor in a .... ell-insulated rigid tank is brought from the saturated vapor state at
212 r to a prc~ure of 20Ibflln.~

find: Determinc the temperaturc at the final state and the ~ork

Schematic and Given Data:

o

r

L-====--~~~'" ,.

Engineering Model:

1. The water is a closed
system.

2. The inilial and final
stales are at equilib
rium. There is no net
change in kinetic or
potenlial energy.

3. There is no heal transfer
wilh the surroundings.

4. The tank volume
remains constant.

Fig. E3.3

l', and inlt.:rpt)-1077.6 Btu"b. B) USlOg t.,

Analysis: ro dCh,'rminc thc fin'll cquilihflum \late the \<11
Om' of Ihc\C 1<, prC\<,urc /' 201bft.' '. ues of 1.... 0 independent lilt 'II
\ululOl:\ J.rc c/'u~l" '0" "h III -. and thc other 1\ thc \llCciflc \Olum ,. c SI\C properties arc required

... ' PI,; u\C C lotal mass and I , C. l', 1',. The I
arc I(OC.:Jled no Ihc <Jewm' . I' tota \-0 ume arc ulll'hanged ill Ih . . 11lItaa. and final 'ipeCific

I rom ',",,' A '. P""(}I0~ -(' and p-v diagram... L' prOCess. The Illilla! and final ,>laln
.. '.. l' l' 212 F) 2oX( 1

l'lIJn~ ml.lblc A.4f al p '20Ihhn. .) fl lb. II; 11,(212 I')

T
" 1I0l.n BIU Ib
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.... ~\.t. \\Ith a~sumptions 2 and Jan' b I• energy a aoce for the "y..tem reduces 10

n u 0

:W + ~KE + ~"E 11 - IV
On rearrangement

u... = ~(U! ~ VI) == -m(ul - ud
To t:\aluate H requires the s}stcm masS. This can be determined from the volume and ...pecific ';olume

V ( 10£1
1

)
m = ~ = 26.X--ri'ilb == 0.373 Ib

Finall}, by inserting values into the expression for W

IV -(0.373lb)(116l.6 - 1077.6) Btullb ~ -31.3 Btu

where the minus sign signifies that the energy lran,fe, b k . bY wor IS 10 t C system.

o Although the initial and final s.-tales are equilibrium state· th . t· ,Tb . ,,, C 10 ervenmg states YI,

::afe not at ~qUlI num. To empha.slze this.. the process has been indicated on the T-u
and p-u dIagrams by a dashed lme. Solid lines on poopeoty d· g d_ ,. 13 rams are reserve
for processes that ~as.s through equilibrium states only (quasiequilibrium ./
processes). The a~alysls Illustrates the importance of earefulJy sketched TO rt
diagrams as ao adjunct to problem solving. P pe ) ,/

Quit\{ Quiz
If in~ulatlo~ ~ere removed {rom the tank and the water cooled at constant \'olume from T~ = ~5'F to Tl "" 300 r
.... h.lc no SlIrnng occurs. determine the heat transfer. in BIU. ---- .
MS. -19.5 Blu

IfAlW.t!.G TWO PROCESSES IN SERIES

Water contained in a piston-cylinder assembly undergoes two processes in series from an initial state where the
pressure is 10 bar and the temperature is 400"C.

Process 1-2: The water is cooled as it is compressed at a constant pressure of 10 bar to the saturated vapor state.

Process 2-3: The water is cooled at conslant volume to 150 C.

el) Sketch both processes on T-v and p-v diagrams.

(b) For tbe overall process determine the work, in kJ/kg.

(e) For the overall process determine the heat transfer. in kJlkg.

Solution
Known: Water contained III a piston-cylinder assembly undergoes two processes: It is cooled and compressed .... hilt.'

kit ~ping the pressure conSlant. and then cooled at constant volume.

Find: Sketch both processes on T.u and p-u diagram<;. Determine the net work and the net heat tran"tcr lor Ihe
O\(rilll pr()l.:c<;~ per unit of mass contained within the piston-cylindcr assemhly.
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Engineering Model:

J. The water IS a cl()~t:d

system.

2. The piston is the only
work mode.

3. There are no change~

in kinetic or potential
energy.

Fig. E3.4"

10""

400C

4.758 bar

"

ElE
-Boundary

T

I----"-==-~-\:_.. 15O'C

p

Schematic and Given Data:

Analysis:

. S·nce the temperature at state 1, Tl = 400°C. is(a) The accompanying T-v and p-v dJJgrams show the two processes. I . d' h h .
. 10 b . 1799 estate J IS locate m I e super eal regiongreater than the saturation temperature corresponding to PI "'" ar. . , .

(b) Since the piston is the only work mechanism

W~ J: pdV ~ !.'PdV +fr
The second integral vanishes because the volume is constant in Process 2-3. Dividing by the mass and noting thai
the pressure is constant for Process 1-2

The specific volume at state 1 is found from Table A-4 using PI "'" ]0 bar and TI "'" 400°C: VI = 0.3066 mJ/kg. Also.
III "'" 2957.3 kJ/kg. The specific volume at state 2 is the salurated vapor value at 10 bar: Vz = 0.1944 mJ/kg, from
Table A-3. Hence

w= (10 barXO.1944 _ 0.3066)(01 ')1 10' Nt01' II 1 kJ I
m kg 1 bar 10' N 01

= -ll2.2kJtkg

The minus sign indicates that work is done 011 the water vapor by the piston.

(e) An energy balance for the overall process reduces to

m(u; - ltJl = Q - W
By rearranging

Q IV- = (Ill - uJl + 
111· m

To evaluate the heat transfer requires Ill. the specific internal COer al sta e' ..
mdependent mtenSlve properties arc known that together fix stategj 1i r t 3. 51.ll ce T~ IS given and (ll =. t':.I\H1

. 0 Ind til, first solve for the qunlih
\ = u~ ~ _ O.19-l4 - 1.0905 x 10 l .

vll vn - o.39~0905--;;-WJ - 0.49-l
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1583.9 - 2957.3 + (-112.2) ~ -1485.6kJlkg
Q
m

The minus sign shows that energy is transferred Qill by heal transfer.

\\hl?rl,.' l :IOU l'~) arc frum Table A-2 at 150 'C Then

II, - Un + \J("~l - 11(\) 6..11.68 + 0.494(2559.5 - 0:\1.98)

: 1S83.9 kJ/kg ~!~II!.lJl!D~:;;';;:;-,
"hl?rl? lin and Itgl are frOl1l Table A-2 at 150~C. ~

SU"~litUlillg \alues into the energy balance

'd~ Quiz -
QUI . T d

If the t"O speCt, Ie processes \Vere followed by Process 3-4. during which the water expands at a constant tem-
rcrature of 150

c
C to saturated vapor. determine the \\..ork. in kJIkg. for the in"t: !/ process from 1 to 4.

MS. Wim = -17.8 kJ:kg.

Example 3.5 illustrates the use of tmert/cr;ve Thermodynamics: IT for solving prob.
lems. In Ihis case. the software evaluates the property data. calculates the results. and
displays the resulls graphically.

Example )-s PLOTTING THERMODYNAMIC DATA USING SOFTWARE

For the system of Example 3.2. plot the heat transfer. in kJ. and the mass of saturated vapor present. in kg. each
\ersus pressure at state 2 ranging from 1 10 2 bar. Discuss the results.

Solution
Known: A two-phase liquid-vapor mixture of water in a closed, rigid container is heated on a hot plate. The ini
tial pressure and quality are known. The pressure at the final state ranges from I to 2 bar.

Find: Plot the heat transfer and the mass of saturated vapor present. each \CTSUS pressure at the final state. Discuss.

Schematic and Given Data: See Figure E3.2.

Engineering Model:

1. There is no work.

2. Kinetic and potential energy effects are negligible.

J. See Example 3.2 for other assumptions.

Analysis: The heat transfer is obtained from the energy balance. With assumptions 1 and 2. the energy balance
rc=duccs to

o n ,.1°
UU + u)CE + ~'E ~ Q - r'

or
Q = m(u1 - ud

Selecting Water/Steam from the Properties menu and choosing 51 Units from the Units menu. the IT program

for obtaining the required dala and making the plols is

Given data-State 1

pI. II/bar
X1 .o.s
V. a.sllm)
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o

f saturated vapor present
/1 Calculate the mass 0

mg2 - X2 • m re for which the quality i!'> ullity
f / Of'termine the pre!'>!'>u

v3=V1 "P3'}t Px( "Water/Steam , ,
VJ '" vsa - determine the heat transfer

I f Energy balance to
m. (U2 -Ul) =Q_W

W=o

Evaluate property data-State 1

VI = vsat PII(~WaterISteamW, pl,U)
ut '" usat PII("WaterISteam~, pl,U)

1/ Calculate the mass
m .. V/vl

f / fill state 2
V2 = VI
P2 '" 1.SI/bar

// Evaluate property data-State 2
V2 =vsat Px(-Water/Steam", P2.Jl.2)

U2 = usat- p.l("WalerISteam", p2,.(2) f = 0.8475 m'/kg and
- . ' _ b The program returns values 0 VI.

Click the Sohe button (0 OhlaLO a solution for Ih.- 1.5 ar~ 1l1ese values agree with the values deter.
111 '= 0.59 kg. Also. at P.l = 1.5 bar. the program gives m~ - 0.4311 kg.

mined in Example 3.2. . the Ex lorc button to \'aT)' pressure from 1 to 2 bar in
Now that the computer program has been vcnfied. use . p. The results are:

steps of 0.1 bar. Then, use the Graph button to construct the required plots.

6OO~--------, 0.6~---------

500 0.5

""
04

~300

"
1.'

.. 0.3,
200 0.2

100 0.1

0. 1.I 12 U 1.4 15 1.6 1.1 1,8 1.9

Pressure. bar

0\ 1,1 12 \.3 IA 15 I~ 1.1 I~ 1,9

Pres,ure. bar Fig. E3.5

We conclude from the first of these graphs that the heal transfer to the water varies directly with the pressure. The
plot of "'~ shows that the mass of saturated vapor present also increases as the pressure increases. Both of these
results are in accord with expectations for the process.

o Using the Browse button, the computer solution indicates that the pressure for
which the quality becomes unity is 2.096 bar. ThUs. for pressures ranging from 1 ;;'
to 2 bar. all of the states are in the two-phase liquid-vapor region.

QuiCK Quiz
If heating continues at constant speci~c volume to a state where the pressure is 3 bar. modif m
to gJ\;e the temperature at that state, In 0c. y the IT progra

Ans. V4 - VI

P4 '" 3/1bar
V4· v]1 ("Water/Steam", P4, T4)
14·282.4 C
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;. '1 IntYot!udn!J Sfeclfic Heats Cu ant! C
I'

s.;,c(;ll propCrllC:i related to internal energ" arc impOriant in th d
One lllthcse is the property enthalpy introd~eed in Sec 361 "r. . crmho ynkamlcs.

J 'd" .... ,wo at ers, nown
a' ,ptYI{it' leat5, are, con~1 ered m .thls section. The specific heats are particularly
u,t"tul tor Ihermod}nallllC calculatIons involving 'he i(/ I d I . d d• l'l ea gas mo e mtro uce
in SeC. ~'. _.

The intensi\c properties c, and cp arc defined for pure s·,mplc ·hl b. 1 d . . . compressl e su ~
tances as partl<l CTlVatlves of the functions u( r u) and h(·r) . I' '. ,p . respective y

c,. = ("u) (3.8)
f)T t'

c, = G~), (39)

\\here I~e ~ubscripts v and p denote. respectively. the variables held fixed during
dilfcrcntlatl.on. Values for ct ' and cp can be obtained via stalistical mechanics using
,IPl'({~O,KOPIC measurements. They ~lso can be determined macroscopically through
exactillg. property measurements. SIllCC /I and It can be expressed either on a unit
ma'\S basis or per mole. values of the specific heats can be similarly expressed. Sl
units are kJ/kg . K or kJ/kmol ' K. English units are Btullb . OR or Btu/lbmol· R.

The properly k. called the specific heat nUio, is simply the ratio

(3.10)

The properties c, and Ct· are referred to as specific heats (or heat capacities) specific heats
because undcr certain special cOfldifiol1S they relate the temperature change of a sys-
tem to the amount of energy added by heat transfer. However, it is generally prefer-
able to think of c, and cp in terms of their defmitions., Eqs. 3.8 and 3.9. and not with
reference {Q this limited interpretation involving heat transfer.

In general. Ct· is a function of u and T (or p and 7). and cp depends on both p and
T(or v and n. Figure 3.9 shows how cp for water vapor varies as a function of tem~

perature and pressure. The vapor phases of other substances exhibit similar behav
ior. Note that the figure gives the variation of cp with temperature in the limit as
pressure tends to zero. In this limit. cp increases with increasing temperature. which
is a characteristic exhibited by other gases as well. We will refer again to such zero~

prtsmre values for c.' and cp in Sec. 3.13.2.
Specific heat data are available for common gases. liquids. and solids. Data for

gases are introduced in Sec. 3.13.2 as a part of the discussion of the ideal gas model.
Specific heat values for some common liquids and solids are introduced in Sec. 3.10.2
as a part of the discussion of the incompressible substance model.

3, 10 EvaluatiHj PYoperties ofLl1uitls

anti Solt'Js
)pt:C' 11 methods often can be used to evaluate properties of liquids and solids. These
ml:thoch provide simple. yet accurate, approximations that do not require exact CO~l

pllallf)n~ like the compressed liquid (abies for water. Tables A-~. Two such speCial
method~ are discussed next: approximations using saturated liqUid data and the

lI1l.""'Ompre~!oolblc sub<.,tance model.
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Fig. 3.9 c" of water vapor as a function of temperature and pressure.
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3.10.1 Approximations for Liquids Using Saturated Liquid Data

Approximate values for u. u, and h 3t liquid states can be obtained using saturated
liquid data. To illustrate, refer to the compressed liquid tables, Tables A-S. These
tables show that the specific volume and specific internal energy cbange very little
with pressure at a (ued temperature. Because the values of u and 1/ vary only gradu
ally as pressure changes at fixed temperature, the following approximations are rea
sonable for many engineering calculations:

That is. for liquids u and u may be evaluated at the saturated liquid state corre
sponding to the temperature al the given state.

A~ approxim~t.e value of II al liquid states can be obtained by using Eqs. 3.11 and
3.1210 the defimtlon " = II + pu; thus

h(T.p) "'" u,(T) + pUf(T)

This can be expressed alternatively as

T Saturated
liquId

,

o(T,p) ~ o,(T)
u(T,p) ~ u,(T)

(3.11)

(JI2)

h(T.p) ~ h,(T) + o,(T)[p - p••(T)]
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\lthou~h Ih..: .lrprm.. imalioll'. gi\en here ha\e hccn pre~cnted \\ilh reference to
hljuIJ \\ ..lIa, Ihn .lbn prO' uJe plau"lhlc approximation!) for other Suhl>l.\nl,;e, wltm

thc' (,"h 111[11111 (I/lM tll"<lI/l1hl(' ,~n' for 'Wlurtllcd lil/Illli .\tfllI'S. In thill lext. comrre~..ed
hljuIJ J,Il ..1arc pre"cntcd olll~ lor \\ ater (Tahlcs A-5). Also nOll' Ihat IlItallUlI'1' rita.
nlQ<hll.mlln I T doc... not prO' Ide compressed liquid dala for tllIV su~tance hUI u" 'j<,

'I" . -'"\ I ' . . " 1;.f"l J.II. .'. -. an~ ., .. 10 return hquld values for t'. fl. and It, re"pc:cll\ch Whcn
~r"':lh:r accuracy 1<; required than pro, ided by these approximation.... olh..:r d.lI.l
-.tlurce" ..hould lle com.ulled for more complete property compilatIon.. for Ihe <,uh.
,Iancl..' under con\lderahon.

3.10.2 Incompressible Substance Model

jnC'omprNsjb/~

subSlanC'~ mod~f

(l.15)(incompressihle)
til'

c,.(T)

.\, not..:d aNnc,lhcr..: arc region... \\here lhe l>pccific 'olume of liquid ,,;lIer \inie ... lil
lie .1nJ the "p.:cific inlernal energ) \-aries mainl) ....ith h:mpc:ralure. nle "amc gcneml
~ha,ior 1" c,hil1iled h~ Ihe liquid phases of other "u~lancesand by \olid... The approx
imation... of Eq.... J.11-J.I" are hased on these ohse .... alions, as is thl' incomprasjbf~

substanu mod~fllnder pr..:t.;Cnl con"ideration.
fo ..implil) ..:, .. Iuation<, ill\ohing liquids or solid, the ..pccific \Olullle (dcn"ily) ij<,

0111.'0 a"um..:d It) l1e con... tanl and Ihe ,pecific internal energ) aj<,'llmcd to 'ar) ooh
\\ilh Il'l1lperalUre. A ...uhstancc idcalized in Ihis wa~ is called illmmfJrl',uibil'.

Smce the "pccific inlernal enl'rgy of a sllb~lance modeled as inco1llpre...si1:'lle d..:pcnd'
onl\ on temperalur..:, Ihl' spccil'ic heal C, is also a fUllClion of Il'mpcrature alone

1/11

Thi' i, c,pre~"ed a, an ordinary deri,alive bec;;luse /1 depends only on T,
Although the "pecific volume is constant and internal energy dcpcnd~ on lempcr

ature only, ellthalpy 'aries with both pressure and temperature accon.ling 10

II(T.p) = //(1') + flU (incompressible) (:\.16)

For a suthlance rnodclec..l as incompressible. Ihe specific heats c, and '",. arc ..:qual.
Thil> i\ secn by diff..:renlialing Eq. 3,16 with respeci 10 temperature \IIllle hokhng

pre'"ure fixcd 10 obtain

("h)
aT p

till

tiT

The left ,>Ide oj Ihi ... cxpres..ion is c,. b} definilion (Eq. 3,9). "0 u... inv. [4 J, l:'i on the

nghl idl'l!.i\e"

(.lP)
('1' c, (incompre..... iNe)

Th . •. ·""r\· 10 di'hncuI..h bet\\I'Cn (. ,1Ild c'us, lor an Incompre'\iilk substance il 1<; unnl:cl:........ . . ~
-,. h... ., h h . "\·rnhc..'ll c S....,C1fic hC.\I ... 01 "omc l'nmllllln.."., "til can \~ n:pre..enleu ~ t C ....lnlt: .~. . •. ' ,.- " ,.
ItnWl,h d Id . . T bl A 19 O,er IlOllted tcmpcraturl: 1ll!l:r'\ ..11.. Ihe 'MI
""1 an so I arc ~I'en III a c'> -. .. "the .. 'clllc he ..l1 ( c.1ll I\!:
Ibon 01 C \\llh Icmp..:rature l:all he ...mall. In ..uch lll'>lanll:.... p..-
te kd con 1.lnl \\llhoul ..I '>(.·nuu It sol acl:UnlL....
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(' I~I

( l>lj

(incompressible)

. efic internal energy anrJ ~r( lfll;
Using Eqs. 3.15 and 3.16, Ihe changes 111 ~pe I b

enthalpy belween IWO slates are given, resp~cllvely, Y

(incompressihle)

f'C(T)dT112- 11 1=

"h
2

- hi = 1/2 - 111 + U(P2 - PI)

= f' e(T) dT + v(I', - 1',)
T,

. E ' 318 and 3.19 become, respecti\t:I'
If the specific heat C IS taken as constant. qs. . .-------

III - III - c(T2 - T l )

h! - hI = c(T2 - T l ) + U(P2 PI)

(incompressible. constant c) (3.20aj
(3.200)

In Eq. 3.20b. the underlined term is oflen small relative to the filSt term on the right
side and then may be dropped. .

The next example illustrates use of the incompress~ble sUb~tance m~el In an
application involving the constant-\'olumc calorimeter discussed In Sec. 2.J.1.

xample 3.6 MEASURING THE CALORIE VALUE OF COOKING OIL

One-Ienth milliliter of cooking oil i; pi"aced in the chamber of a constant·\,olume calorimeter filled with sufficient
oxygen for the oil 10 be complelely burned. The chamber is immersed in a water bath. The mass of the water bath
is 2.15 kg. For the purpose of this analysis.. the mctal parts of Ihe apparatus are modeled as equivalent to an addi·
tional 0.5 kg of water. lbe calorimeter is well-insulated. and initially the temperature throughout is 25°C. The oil is
ignited by a spark. When equilibrium is again attained, the temperature throughout is 2S.3°C. Determine the change
in internal energy of the chamber contents, in kcal per mL of cooking oil and in kcal per tablespoon of cooking oil.

Known: Data are provided for a constant-volume calorimeter tc~ting cooking oil for caloric value.

Find: Dctermine the change in ir1!ernal energy of the contents of the calorimeter chamber.

Schematic and Given Data:

Engineering Model:

1. lhe closed system is shown by the dashed
line in the accompanying figure.

2. The total volume remains constant including
the chamber, water bath, and the a~ount i
waler modeling the metal parts.

3. Water is modeled as incompressible with
constant specific beat c.

4. ~eat transfer with the surroundings is negli·
glble. and there is no change in kinetic or
potentia) energy.

Fig. E3.6
BounoJ3l)

Thermometer

C - • r1n,ulation
,,

r- ----------- -- -- --,, ,, ,, ,,
r-=' ... ,, ,,, 0, /~

,,, ,, Igmter ,, ,,,
~

,,
, ,,
~- """ -Coolem) ,,,
- ------------------ ,-- -

I

•
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\\ Ith 'he a !l.umptiono;, Ii\h~d th· I . 'd .
. e C OSt: ~ km energy balam':l" fl"ad

,r

,,
-~

thu"

( ..HI)("."~",, (.i U)'""n (a)
The change in inlCrnal energy of the COnt t· I

en S IS equa and opposite to the change in internal energy of the
"alcr ~

Sinc~ water i.. modeled as incompressibl E 320 ., - e. q. . a IS used to evaluate the right side of Eq. (a). giying

08 .iL") m..c..lT1 - r (hi

\\lth m. ::0 ~.15 kg + 0.5 kg '= 2.65 kg. (T1 - TI ) "= 0.3 K. and c.. = 4.11'1 kJ kg. K from Table A-19, Eq. lb) gi\e...

(.it. __ '= ~(2.65 kg)l4.IX kJ kg· K~n.3 K 3.32 kJ

Ct.1merling to keal. and expressing the result on a per milliliter of oil ba..is using the oil \olume. 0.1 mL,
\\~ gt:l

(~U)._ ~ 3.32 kJ I 1 kcal I
V,,,I 0.1 mL 4.1868 kJ

'= -7.t.) kcal/mL

The calorie \-alue of the cooking oil \os the magnitude-that is.. 7.9 kealJmL. Labels on
cooking oil ~ontainers usually giVt~ calorie \alue for a \eT\ing size of I tablespoon
li5 mL). Usmg the calculated YaIUt~, \\C get 119 keal per tablespoon_

o The change in inlt.,:mal energ~ for \\ater can ~ found alternati\cl\ u me
Eq. 3.1::! together \\ ith saturated liquid internal en~rg~ data from Table A-2.

f) The change in inlernal energy of lhc chamber contents cannot be e\aluated
using a specific heat because specific heats are defined (Sec. 3.9) only for
pitre substances-that is.. substances that are unchanging in compo<,ition.

Quitk Quiz ..
L'~ing Eq. 3.12 together with saturated liquid internal energy data from Table A~2 find the change m mtcronl encrg~

of the Yo ater. in kJ. ilOd compare With the \ alue obtained assuming water is-iMnm_p..re;;.:;.;;ib;;I;;C. •••••
Ans. 3.32 kJ

3.11 4eneralt'zecl Compressihtlify Chari
11lt ohject of the present section is to gain a better underslandi~g.o~ the relation
ship among pre':lsure. 'tpecific volume, and temperature of gas~s. Th~s l'i Important not
onh a a ha':ll~ for analvscs involving gases but also for the diSCUSSions of the second
part of t,he chapter. \\ hac the Ideal xas model is introduced. The current presenta
100 c nduckd 10 termS of the {'ompreHibilm' factor and begms With th~ mtro-

Ion of the WUlIer al ga~ {'OnHUlll.
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3.11.1 UniversaL Gas Constant, R
, .1 the entire a.."cmhly held at it

Lei a ga.. he confined III .1 cylinder h, a pillIOn ,111... , ' (Iln·
• " "rinu" p<lsIIIOn\ so that <l scti· ,

.,lant temperature. 11,e pl,>tun can be mo",;u 0 v. , ' C n
equilibrium Slate" at conqanl Icml~ralllrc call he Vl,>,tt.:t1 SUPPO"C the ~r~ssurc ,10\1

I
"

" ",I,' \':11uc of the ratio pt'/T(,', , I
'pccific "olumc arc ll1cn..urcd :,1 cae 1 ., a C ,Ill... C ' ,_ ll.
umc per molt.') determined. 111c.,c ralilY.> C:ll1 thell hi.:: plotted \cr"us pressure, at (\In·
Slant temperature. The rc..ulls for several temperature!!> arc ..ketched," Fig..'-111.
\Vhen the ratios arc extrapolated 10 zero prcswre. ,lret"/jt·ll' tile same ll11l1tm.': l'alut

j.., obt/lil/ptl for c:lch cune, Th.11 i~

3.11.2 Compressibility Factor, Z

1'11e dilll~nsionless r:ttio I'tVRT i" called the comprtssibifity factor and is denoted b)
L. ThaI IS.

(.l.:!ljN
{It'

lim
r-.ll T

\\ here R denote.. the common !lmil fur all lemperatures. If this procedure "'crt
repealed for olher gaM" il \\ould ~ found in e\er) instance that the limit of the
rallO l,t'IT as P tends 10 zero :II ("cd temperature I" the !I:Imc. namel) R. SlOee the
!I,lme limiting \'aluc i!> exhibited by :III ga......l>.. R I" c.llled the un;"~rsal gas constant.
Its \alue as detemlined experimentalh is

{

S.314 1..J. kmol K

R 1.9S6 Btu lhmol' R

1545 ft 111filbmol R

t-1.1\;ng introduced the uni\ers.'ll gas oon"lanl. \\e tum next to Ihe comprcssibilit) factor.

p

fig. ).10 Sketch of pl'. T
vt"fSUS pressure fOI a gas at
several specified values of
lempt'ralure.

compnssibility factor

/
lW

NT (3.23)

As i~luslr:ltcd by subsequelll calculation!>. when \'alues for p. II. R. and T are used in
COllSlslent units. Z is unillcss.

With u = Mu (Eq. 1.9), \\ here At i~ th·' ,'I'Olll'IC I.,.... or 1110 ceular \o"eight. the com·
pressibility faclor can be c;xprcssed altern:!ti\'ely as

L
pll

RT (J,14)

where

R
R

'"R I'> il constanl for thl' particular ~ih \\ho..c mole I
for Rare kJ ke . K. Btu II.. R -., r I', cu ar \\cighl is \f. Alternati,,~ unib

_ II. anu I' lI' Ill· R Tal1l' " I' .
\aluc~ fo.r the gas CQn\l'lI1l R c.,leul" " IE. • 1.:.. pro\ides a s3mphn~ llf. ..1 eu rOIll 'q -; "l", ~

EquatIon 3,1 I can l"lc c'pre~scLl 1I1 lcrm~ I th' • :-. . ,
. 0 I..' l,:omprc~~lhllit) fm::lOr .1'

lim/, -,
lhat i, the compre"'lbilih factor / len· 1 I
1<' Th' . . u'> 0 Ul\l(\ a~ nr" su • t "mpl.:TalUre, l~ e.lO be IlIu..tral ..1I I· . ,. 1.:.. rl.: enu, h) Lerl) al h\~'J

I
• Cu 1\ rl' erence 10 ri' :\ II I

gen. pOlled \er.u.. pre""urc.II 1 nu I.. ,.1 !!.. , ,\\ lKh "hm\'>:/ tllr h,Jhl-
I ' nh'l.:r (1 ulllereni I'

(1 a ~.l" \\here pre ..ure I.. "n1.l11 r'111' I. cmpcr.llurc In gl'nl'r.ll. at .. ute,
l:.1\1.:1Htlleenll'lI .

1,;. prc....urc, / I" appw'\.lm.lkh 1
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,..blt J/
Values of the gas constant R of Selected Elements and Compounds

'. uh'.tan.:c Chemical Fonnula R (kJ/kg . K) R (8 wlb R),J t .'

0\1' 0.2870 0,06855
Ammt,ma NH 1 0.4882 0.11662
-\rj!llll Ar 0.2082 004972
(arb.lf\ dio\lde COl 0.1889 0,(451)
cartK·n f1\ollo ..,de CO 0.2%8 0.01090
Hehum He 2.0769 049613
H}drogcll Hz 4.1240 0.98512
Methane CH~ 0.5183 0 12382
'luo~en N2 0.2968 0.07090
O\)f'en O2 0.2598 OJ16206
Water H20 0.4614 0.\1021

s""rr:t: R ~aJlI<.~ are cakulaled 10 lerm) 0( the uni\'crsal gas constant R '" 8.314 k], Il,mol . K _ 1986 Btu}
It>mol· Rand the molecular welghl M provided In Table A-I using R == R! 'If (Eq. 3.25).

3.11.3 Generalized Compressibility Data, Z Chart

Figure 3.11 gives the compressibility factor for hydrogen versus pressure at specified
,"alues of temperature. Similar charts have been prepared for other gases. When these
charts are studied, they are found to be qualitatively similar. further study shows that
when the coordinates are suitably modified, the curves for several different gases
coincide closely when planed together on the same coordinate axes, and so quam;l
ali~'t similarity also can be achieved. This is referred to as the principle of corre
spOlldillg slates. In one such approach, the compressibility factor Z is ~lolled versus
a dimensionless reduced pressure PR and reduced temperature TR, defmed as

PR = pIPe

TR = TlTe

(3.27)

(3.28)

reduced pressure
and temperature

where Pc and Te denote the critical pressure and temperature, respecti.vely. This
results in a generalized compressibility cllart of the form Z = ft.pR' TR). figure 3.12

1.5

100 K (i80-R)

I

•
Fig. 3.11 Variation of the compressibility
factor of hydrogen with pressure at constant

temperature.
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generaliz.ed
compressibili/y chart
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pseudoreduced
specific volume

01 oL---'o-,__,~.o-~I~,-~,~.o-~,~,-~,~o-~,~,--.,7..,,--',',-',"ii.o~""~'6;:;O)'6~'\--;7_U
RCUlIlCU r-rc'~lI"""1I.

Fig. 3.12 Generalized compressibility chart for various gases.

shows experimental data for 10 different gases on a chart of this type. TIle solid hnes
denoting reduced isotherms represent the best curves f~lted to the data. .

A generalized chari more suitable for problem soh-eng than Fig. 3.12 IS gi\cn in
the Appendix as Figs. A-I, A·2. and A·3. In Fig. A-I. PR ranges from 0 to 1.0: in

Fig. A·2. PR ranges from 0 to 10.0: and in Fig. A~3. PR ranges from 10.0 to 40.0. At
anyone temperature. the deviation of obsencd values from those of the generalized
chari increases with pressure. Ho\\c\'er. for the 30 gases used in developing the chart.
the deviation is at most on the order of 5% and for most ranges is much less. 1 From
Figs. A-I and A-2 it ean be seen that the value of Z tt=nds to unity for all tempera·
tures as pressure tends to zero. in accord with Eq. 3.26. Figure A·3 shows Ihat Z also
approaches unity for all pressures at very high temperatures.

Values of specific volume are included on the generalized chart through the vari·
able uR. called the p~'eudoreduced specific tlolume. defined by

, Ii
UR =---

RTJp,
(J.291

For correlation purposes, the pseudoreduced specific volume has been found to Ix
preferable ~o the r(!(/~ct!d specific volume UR = v!V<. where i\ is the critical specific
volume. Usmg the cntlcal pressure and critical temperature of a substance of intt'r
est. the generalized chart can be entered with various pairs of the variables TR.PR.
and uR: (TII.,PR). (.]JR. Uu.), or (TR, UK)· Tables A-I list the critical constants for several
substances.

The l11c~it of the generalized chart for t=valuating p. u. and T for ga"es i......impliril)
coupled wIth accuracy. However the ucner'.hz"d comnrcs ., .,." ,\." ,.

,. ,'eo '..... I' ....1111 Yc13ft "'lOU u no l'"
used as a substttute for p-u-1 data for a gIven s·Uh't"'1C'd d h ,','

< C J'" proVl C \ i\ tall l' l
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.,;,lnlrutt:1 <;ull\\an.:. The chart i~ mainl) w,eful for obtaining rcasonah1c clltilTI<ltCS III
lh.. ab......:n..:..: 01 IllOI C accurate <.lata,

111..: n..:\t c\;;lInplc pnwides an il1ulltration of the use of the genaalizc<.l comprcss
It>llil\ chart

xample 3·7 USING THE GENERALIZED COMPRESSIBILITY CHART

A do...ed. rigid tank ,"Hied with water vapor. initially at 20 MPa. 520T. is cooled until its temperature reaches 4nO C
l'..ing the compresslhlhty chan. dctermine

(.) the specific \olum..: 01 lhe water vapor in m'lkg at the initial state.
(b) the rre~~ure in MPa at the final state.

Compare the re.. ult .. of pans (a) and (b) with the values obtaincd from th~ superheated vapor table. Table A-4

solution
Known: \\ater \3Por is cooled at constant volume from 20 MPa. 520 C to -KIO C.

find: U-;e the compre...... ibility chan and the superheated \apor table to dctt:rmine the specific \'Olume and fmal
pres.<;ure and compare the rc~ult...

Schematic and Given Data:

o 0.5 1.0

p, = !OMPa
Tl '" ~!O-C

T~ =-«UC
CIo'>Cd. rif!.d l:lol

Engineering Model:

1. The water vapor is a
closed system.

2. The initial and final
states are at equilib
num.

3. The volume is con
stant.

Fig. £3.7

L',

e

•

Analysis:

(a) From Table A-I. T, = 647.3 K and p, = 22.09 MPa for water. Thus

. 793 _ ~ ~ = 0.91
1., = 647.3 - 1.23. PR' 22.09

and reduced pressure. the value of Z obtained from
\\lth the~e values for the reduced temperatur~f' I . I slate I can be determmed as follo\\s:

. S· Z - IRT the spec1 Ie vo ume allpproxlmatd~ 0.X3, mce - pu .

RT RT,2, __1 "" 0.83--
PI AIPI

1I.~3(R3H k~£K)(~KN) 0.11152 m"kg
1°01 -'- 20 Ill' .
o. - kmol m

Fig. A-I j<;

ular 'Hight of "Jtd I~ trom Tabk A-I
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. 'Ik Thi~ is in good agreement with th
h
"'lt l 'ls0015S1m g. C

lurning 10 Table A-.f. Ihe specific volume at t e milia sat; , .
l.·ompressihlilly chart value. asexpected.r. 01 d h. cools al constant speClllC v, ume. an t u~ at
(b) Smce bolh mass and volume remain constanl, Ihe waler vapor ) h' nstant UR value IS

constanl vR' Usmg the value for specific volume detcrmllled m part (a .1 e co

(
0.0152 ml)(22.09 x ](t.~)

upc kg ::= 1.12
v· - ---

R - RTc - (8314 ~)(647.3K)
18.02 kg K

At state 2
673

T R2 = 647.3 = 1.04

I 12 d T - 1.04. the corresponding value for P,.
Locating the poinl on the compressibility chart where uK, = . an R -

about 0.69. Accordingly

Pl = pc<.PRl) = (22.09 MPaXO.69) = 15.24 'vtPa

Interpolating in the superheated vapor tables gives P~ = 15.16 MPa. As before. Ihe .....__
compressibility chart value is in good agreement wilh the table \alue. !Ill'[I!lJTl",--,_

o Absoillfe temperature and absolute pressure must be used in evaluating the com·
pressibility factor Z. the reduced temperature TR• and reduced pressure PRo

f) Since Z is unit less.. values for p. v. R. and T must be used in consistent units.

QUitK Quiz
Using the compressibility chart, determine the specific volume. in m1/kg, for water vapor at 14 MPa. 44Q·C. Com·
pare with the steam table value.

Ans. 0.0195 m3/kg

3.11.4 Equations of State

Considering the curves of Figs. 3.1 I and 3.12, it is reasonable to think thaI the vari·
ation w!th pressure and. temperature of the compressibility faclor for gases might be
expresslbl~ as an equa.\Ion, at least for certain intervals of p and T. Two expressions
can. ~ ':"Tltte~ that enjOy a theoretical basis. One gives the compressibility factor as
an mfmlte senes expansion in pressure:

virial tquations oj stale

z ~ I + B(T)p + C(T)p' + D(T)p' + . . (3.301

where the ~oefficients 8, C. D.... depend on temperature only. The dots in E .3.30
~epresent hlgh~r-order terms. The other is a series form entirely analogous 10 E~ '\ 10

ut expressed 10 terms of llii instead of P ....

Z ~ I + 8(T) + C(!:l D(T)
u ii~ +~ + .. (3311

Equations 3.30 and 3.31 are known as .. I .
B. t, b . ... and BCD II vln,a tquotlOns of stau, and the l'odficit'nh

, , .... are ca cd "'rwl {'oem. 10
the Latin word for force In the p JJJoents. . e ~ord "irilll stem~ ffllm

. resent usage t f .
cules that are intended. I IS orce mteractlon~ among nlllh;·
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Tho.: ,irial c\.pansions can be derived b b

rh\~I..:al ,>Igmflcancc can be aUributed ,Y the metbods of statistIcal mechanics. and
. I. . -, 0 I e coefflc,enl~' 8/-

nlllk''':U e In.lcrachons... C/ v· aCCount" r h ,'" v .accounts for two-
o " or I ree-molec Ir/<';. the, ,mal coefflclenb can be calculated bu' u c mteractlons.. etc. In prind

J1lo.:o.:hamc-. den,ed from con<;ideration of th y smg expressions from statistical
"a Tho.: \omal coefficients 31"0 can be de' ~ (Odfee fields around the molecules of a
:- . . ermine [rom
\lnal cxpanslons are used In Sec .'1'" , expenmcnlalp-v-Tdata.The

. . as a pomt of de r"r 3nal~ t;cal representations of the p-v-T relation . parturc or the further study
tt/WlflOtiS of Slate. ship of gases known genencally as

The \'inal expansions and the physical s· 'fi
up the expansions can be used to clarify :~1lI cance attributed to the terms making

P
ressure tends 10 zero at fixed temperature eFnalurEe of gas, ~havior 10 the limit as

. rom q 330ltlSSC th if
decreascs at fixed Icmperalure.lhe tenns B t 2 .• . en at. pressure
ular inleraclions lend to decrease ~uggesPt.' Ph' elc. account1Og for various molee-, " mg t at the force - .
weaker under these circumslances In the I·m·t mteractIons become

. I I as pressure app h
lerms vanish, and the equation reduces 10 Z _ I . d' r~ac es zero, these
.. - In accor ance wnh E 326 S'

larly. smce volume mcreases when the pressurc d' (. q. . . lffil-

8/
- C/~2 cereases at lxed temperature thc

,.erms v, v , etc. of Eq. 3.31 also vanish in the 1,·m·1 g.. Z - I .. b I. lvmg - when the force
lOteracttons etween molecules are no longer significant.

Evaluati11J Properties Usif1j
the Meal c;as Model
3.12 Introducin!f the /tIeal c;as Model
In this ~ctio~ the .ideal g~ model.is introduced. The ideal gas model has many appli
cations ill engmeenng practice and IS frequently used in subsequent scrtions of this text.

3.12.1 Ideal Gas Equation of State

As discusscd in Sec. 3.11, study of a generalized compressibility chart such as Fig. A-2
shows that at states where the pressure p is small relative to the critical pressure Pc
(low PRJ and/or the temperature T is large relative to the critical temperature Tc

(high TR). the compressibility factor, Z = pvlRT, is approximately I. At such states,
we can assume with reasonable accuracy that Z = I, or

115

pv = RT (3.32)

Known as (he ideal gas equation of state, Eq. 3.32 underlies {he second part of this

chapler dealing with the ideal gas model.
Allernative forms of the same basic relationship among pressure. specific volume.

and temperature are obtained as follows. With u = VIm. Eq. 3.32 can be expressed as

pV ~ mRT (3.33)

In addllion, using v = filM and R = RIM, which are Eqs. 1.9 and 3.25. respectively.

v.here M is the molecular weight, Eq. 3.32 can be expres.sed as

ideal gas equation
of srolt

or With v V/n. as

pv = RT

pV 0= nRT

(3.34)

(3.35)
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3.122 Ideal Gas Model
.. ."'."y by pu = RT. the specific intern"For an) gas whose equation of state IS gl.ven l'l .

'n , S· n is demonstrated formally 10 Se
energy depends on temperature o"ly. IS cone u 10 ... c.
11.4. It is also supported by experimental observation~ begmrung w~th the work or
Joule. who showed in 1843 that the inlernal energy or alT at I~w ~enSJl~ depcndspn_

. . . r m .he microscopIc viewpoint IS providedmanly on temperaturc. Further motivation TO

shortly. The specific enthalpy or a gas descnbed by p~ = RT also depends on tem·
perature only, as can be shown by combining lhe defiOitlon. or e~thalpY.+h = II + pt,
with II = u(T) and the ideal gas equation of state to obtain h - 11(:> RT. Taken
together. these specifications con')titute the ideal gas model, summanzed as folio\\.

id~al gas model

pu "" RT

II "" Il(T}

II "" h(T) "" u(T) + RT

(3321

(3.36)

(3.37)

The specific internal energy and enthalpy of gases generally depend on t.... o
independent properties. not just temperature as presumed by the ideal gas modd.
Moreover. the ideal gas equation of state does not provide an acceptable appro,·
imation at all states. Accordingly. whether the ideal gas model is used depends
on the error acceptable in a given calculation. Still. gases often do approach ideal
gas behavior. and a particularly simplified description is obtained with the ideal
gas model.

To verify that a gas can be modeled as an ideal gas, the states of interest can
be located on a compressibility charI to determine how well Z = I is satisfied. As
shown in subsequent discussions. other tabular or graphical property data can also
be used to delennine the suitability of the ideal gas model.

The next example illustrates the use of the ideal gas equation of state and
reinforces the use of properly diagrams to locate principal stales dUring
processes.

AIIt'AS-A L GAS UNDERGOING A CYCLE

One pound of air in a piston-cylinder as bl d .sem y un crgocs a lhermodynamlc cycle consisting of three processes.
Process 1-2: Constant specific volume

Process 2-3: Comtant-temperalUre expansion

Process )-1: Constant-pressure compression

~t !olJte I. the .lcmperature i') 5~( R. and the pressure is I
Ideal gas equallon of state. atm. At stale 2. the pressure is 2 atm. Employing the

Ca) sketch lht: cyclc on p--v coordinates.

(b) detcrmine the temperature at state 2. in R.

(e) detcrmlne the specific ..olume at slate 3. in ft1ilb.

Solution
Known: Air l:Xcculc
I midI/I" Prucc

a thcrmoJ)namic C)c1e com,istin!!. of lh,' .
3 I " ce PH'I(r.: 'C PrO\,: I'- - . P comwnI. Values Me gi\en lor T ,-' CSs .-. L'

I,PI. and fl.
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Find: 'il.clL'h lhl..' l..'\I.:!c Oll/'--{' I.:()ordinatcs and dcknllinc ,.~ anll t',.

SChematic and Given Data:

Engineering Model:

1. The air i' a dO'o.::d ..~~tcm

o 2. The air hcha\c., a.. an idc.lI ga....

3. \'olume change j, the only \\,ork moJo.::,

IUW R
"Jll R

Fig. £].8

Analysis:

CI) The cycle is .,h<.l\\ n on p-v coordinates in the accompanying figure. Note that since p "" RT'1: and temperature
i, con,tanl lhe \ariation of p \\ith u for the process from:2 to J is nonlinear

(b) Llsing. Pr' RF. the temperature at state 2 is

To obtain the \pccific volume V2 required by this relationship. note thaI V2 v), \0

Comhining these two results gives

T2 "" P2 T, = (2 alm)(540"R) = 1080'R
PI I aIm

(e) Since fll' RT. the \pecific volume at state 3 is

0.1 = RT1/p.1

lul,lr "l'lghl 01 air i.. from Table A-IE.
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e • Therefore, Pit? - 0.054.o Tahle A-IE gives Pc = 37.2 atm. T, = 239 R for air. " ilit factor at this tI'
T

R
, = 4 'i'l Referring to Fig, A-I. the value of the compresslb Y hecked

staic is ..£.... 1. The same conclusion results when states I and 3 arc h
C

rat'
. h T relation for t c (H y"

Accordingly, pv = RT adequately descnbes t e p-v-

these states.. r • I Ie
RT rcs the use 0 (1,,50 IIo Carefully note that the equation of stale pv = requi .

temperaturc T and absolute pressure p.

Quick Quiz .. ,
h the cycle sketched in Fig, E3,g a power cycle or a refngcratlon cycle. ~;,.~~.~.~:"" ........
Ans. A power cycle, As represented by enclosed area 1-2-3-1. the net work IS posItive.

3.12.3 Microscopic Interpretation

A picture of the dependence of the internal energy of gases on temperature at 10\\
density can be obtained with reference to the discussion of the vi rial equations In

Sec, 3.11. As p -+ O(v -+ x). the force interactions between molecules of a gas
become weaker. and the vi rial expansions approach Z = 1 in the limit. The stud)
of gases from the microscopic point of view shows that the dependence of the
internal energy of a gas on pressure. or specific volume, at a specified temperature
arises primarily because of molecular interactions. Accordingly, as the density of a
gas decreases at fixed temperature. there comes a point where the effects of inter·
molecular forces are minimal. The internal energy is then determined principall)
by the temperature. From the microscopic point of view. the ideal gas model
adheres to several idealizations: The gas consists of molecules that are in random
motion and obey the laws of mechanics; the tOlal number of molecules is large.
but the volume of the molecules is a negligibly small fraction of the volume occu
~i~d by the gas: a,nd n~ appreciable forces act on the molecules except during col
liSIOns. Further dISCUSSIon of the ideal gas using the microscopic approach is pro
vided in Sec. 3.13.2.

3.13 Internal EneYjy, Enthalty, anti Sfecific
Heats ofMeal {fases

3.13.1 tJ.u, tJ.h, cv , and cp Relations

For a gas obeying the ideal gas model. spccific intern I
perature. Hence. the specific heat {.•.. defined b E a en~rgy depends O~I} on tern·
perature alone. That is, y q. 3.8. IS also a function of tem-

c (T) = (!~~
• liT (ideal gas) (~.],.'l

This is expressed as an ordinary derivatl\'C Ixcau'C
By separating variables it] Eq :l~K II dt'pend\ onl~ on T

till {',(T)dr
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On integration, the change in specific internal .energy IS

119

(ideal gas) (3.40)

Similarl), for a gas obeying the ideal gas model th T
on temperature. so the specific heat c . defined b' E

e
s~e;I.lc enthalpy d~pcnds only

perature alone. That is P y q. " IS also a function of tem-

dhe,(T) ~ ~
dT (ideal gas) (3.41)

Separating variables in Eq. 3.41

dh ~ e,(T) dT

On integration. the change in specific enthalpy is
(3.42)

I',
h(T,) - h(T,) ~ '. e,(Tl dT (ideal gas) (3.43)

An important relationship between the ideal gas specific heats can be developed
by differentiating Eq. 3.37 with respect to temperature

dh du
dT=dT+ R

and introducing Eqs. 3.38 and 3.41 to obtain

(ideal gas) (3.44)

On a molar basis, this is wrillcn as

(ideal gas)

(3.46)(ideal gas)

Although each of the two ideal gas specific heats is a function of temperature, Eqs.
3.44 and 3.45 show that the specific heats differ by just a constant: the gas constant.
Knowledge of either specific heat for a particular gas allows the other to be calcu
lated by using only the gas constant. The above equations also show that cp > c~ and
cp > c,. respectively.

For an ideal gas, the specific heat ratio, k, is also a function of temperature only

k ~ e,(T)
e,(T)

Since cp > c•.• it follows that k > 1. Combining Eqs. 3.44 and 3.46 results in

kR
e(T)~-

" k - 1
(3.47.)

(ideal gas)

R
e,(T) ~ k - L

(3.47b)

SuntIar ~xpressions can be written for the specific heats on a molar basis. with R being
'<placed by R
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The concentration of carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere is now over 30% greater than in

pre-industrial times. Much of the increase is
traceable to burning coal, oil, and natural gas. Evidence
mounts that so much excess COl in the atmosphere
contributes to global warming and climate change.
There is growing agreement that steps should be taken
to reduce the COl emitted to the atmosphere.

Reductions in COl emissions can be achieved by us
ing renewable energy such as wind and solar more, us
ing fuel more efficiently, and switching to low-carbon
fuels. Deep reductions will require additional measures,
including the capture and storage (sequestration) of
carbon dioxide. This would involve the removal of COl
from the exhaust gases of power plants, oil and gas re
fineries, and other industrial sources followed bystorage

of the caplUred Cal' Some propose storage in depleted
oil and gas reservoirs, unminable coal seams, deep salty
aquifers, and other geological structures. Storage in the
oceans, including injecting COl to gre~t depths from off·
shore pumping stations is another option, some say.

The deployment of COl capture and storage technol·
ogy faces major hurdles, including uncertainty aver how
long the injected gas will remain stored and possible col·
laleral environmental impact when so much CO~ is
stored in nature. Another challenge is the development
of effective technologies for removing COl from gas
streams. The expenditures of both fossil fuels and
money required to capture CO2 , transport it to a storage
site, and place it into storage are likely to be significant.
Still, at some two-dozen test sites nationally, researchers
are sludying the viability of CO2 capture and storage.

J. 13.2 Using Specific Heal functions

The foregoing expres~ions require the ideal gas specific heats as functions of tern.
peratu~c. Th~se functIons are available for gases of practical interest in \lariou
for~s. mcludmg.grap.hs. tables, and equations. Figure 3.13 illustrates the variation
of cp (molar baSIS) WJlh temperature for a number of common gases In th
of temperature shown. cp increases with temperature for all gases. ~xcept ~::~~:

__------~cc,o,
H20

6

0,
co
H,

AT. '\e. He

'O~--II~OOOOO--2iiil--lOO.--~;c_-==' 2000 1000 Telllperalure. R

'~------,r:x'-----2iix;------_o ' !
lOoo I:moo .

TempcrJIUre. K l{)(J(l

Fig. 3,13 Variation of c"JR with t
modeled as ideal gases emperature for a number f

. 0 gases
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rnN1Jl0llK ga ...C\ \r: Nc~ ~nd ~e. For thc:c.c. cp is closely constant at the valuc pre
Jlct<:J h' ~Jnetlc lIH:ory. cl' zH, Tabular specific heat data for selected gases arc

rn:~cnlcJ \crsu\ IC,'mperature In Tables A-20 Spe",'r' h ' 'I "
S

. . ... IC eats arc a so available in
cquatlonform. c\eral altcrnatlve forms of such equations are found in Ihe en i-

nccnng literature. An equal Ion thai is relatively "a'y I ' , g
... .> 0 Integrate IS the polyno

OJlal lorm

(3.48)

\'alues of the constants a. {3. 'Y. 0. and E are listed in ~able' A-2! r
J;.> or several gases in

the temperature range 300 to 1000 K (540 to 1800'R).
_FOR EXAMPLL. to Illustrate ,the use of Eq. 3.48, lei us evaluate thc change in

~JX"C1fic enlhalp). to kJ/kg. of air modeled as an ideal gas (rom a Mate where
T, '" .woK to a statc wher~ T2 = ?OO K, Inserting the cxpression for c

p
(7) givcn by

Eq, 3A8 mto Eq. 3.43 and mtegratmg with respect to temperature

he - hi == ~ If (a + (3T + yT2 + ST1 + Er)dT

"
== _~ [a(T2 - TI ) + ~(T~ - Ti) + ~(T~ - Tn + ~(7i - n) + ; (T~ - Ti)]

"here Ihe molecular weight .\.f has been introduced to obtain the result on a unit
mass basis. With values for the constallts from Table A-21

8.314{ 1.337
~ 289-7 3.653(900 - 400) - --1(900)' - (400)'

. 2(10)'
3.294 1913

+ 3(LO),I(900)' - (400)'] - 4(10),1(900)' - (400)'1

0.2763 }
+ 5(10)",(900)' - (400)'] ~ 531.69 kJ/kg ..

Specific heat functions cu(71 and cl,(T) are also available in IT Imeractive Ther
modynamics in the PROPERTIES menu. These functions can be integrated using
the integral function of the program to calculate all and tJ.h, respectively.... FOR
EXAMPLE... let us repeal the immediately preceding example using IT. For air. the
IT code is

cp'" cp_T ("Air",T)

delh '" Integral(cp, T)

Pushing SOLVE and sweeping T from 400 K to 900 K, the change in specific enthalpy
is delh =; 531,7 kJ/kg. which agrees closely with the value obtained by integrating the
specific heal function from Table A~2L as illustrated above. ..-

The source of ideal gas specific heat dala is experiment. Specific heats can be
dt:termmcd macroscopically from painstaking property measurements. In the limit
as pressure tends 10 zero. the properties of a gas tend to merge into those of its
ideal ga!l model. 50 macroscopically determined specific heats of a gas extrapo
lal~d 10 \er) low pressures may be called either zero·pressure specific heats or
'Ileal RO) ~recific heats. Although zero-pressure specific heats can be obtained b)
utr<lpulating macroscopically determined experimental data. this is rarely done
oowada)\ hecau ...c ideal gas specific heats can readily be calculated with exprcs
Ion from \tiHI\lical mechanics by using spec[ral data. which can be obtained
~nmcntall~ 'Wllh precision. The determination of ideal gas speCific heats is one

fib Impurtant area\ where the miaoscopic approach contributes 5ignificantl~ to
appbclillon of tht:rmod}namic....
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3.14 Attrl'nj the Enery! Balance USI'nj Meal4a.5
Tables, Constant Stuifie Heats, antiSu(tw4re

d specific internal energy can be obtamed
Although changes in specific enthalpy an "II strated in Sec. 3.13. such cvalUatl.......

. . "fi h t expreSSiOns. as 1 U . h ~
by mtegralmg SpeCI Ie ell d res considered In [ e present seclioQ.
are more easily conducted using the p~oce. U of the closed system energy balallCf.
These procedures are illustrated in apphcatlons

3.14.1 Using Ideal Gas Tables

I ' s of specific internal energy and en1halJl)
For a number of common gases. eva uall~n I ( hies, Tables A-22 and A-23 \lrbicb
changes are facilitated by the usc of the' ea gas a .
give u and h (or Ii and h) \'crsus tcmpcratur~. E 343 as

To obtain enthalpy \'crsus temperature. wnte q. .

h(T) ~ f' c,(T) dT + h(T",)
'.

't\here T is an arbitrary reference temperalUre and h(T.~d is an arbitrary value for
.d ...., bles A-22 and A-23 are based on the sell:(emhalpy at the reference temperalUre. la . .'

tion h = 0 al T'~f = 0 K. Accordingly. a tabulation of enthalpy versus temperature IS

developed through the integral2

h(T) = loT Cp(T) dT (3.491

Tabulations of internal energy versus tempcralUre are obtained from the tabulated
emhalpy values by using /I = " - RT. . .

For air as an ideal gas, hand 1/ are given in Table A-22 With umts C?! kJ/kg and in
Table A-22E in units of Btullb. Values of molar specific enthalpy h and internal
energy Ii for several other common gases modeled as ideal gases are given in Tables
A-23 with units of kJ/kmol or Btu/lbmol. Quantities other than specific internal
energy and enthalpy appearing in these tables are introduced in Chap. 6 and should
be ignored at present. Tables A-22 and A-23 arc convenient for evaluations involl.
ing ideal gases, not only because the variation of the specific heats with temperature
is accounted for automatically but also because the tables are easy to use.

The next example illustrates the use of the ideal gas tables, together with the closed
system energy balance.

Barnp e 3.9 USING'fH£ £NERGY BALANCE AND IDEAL GAS TABLES

A piston-eylinder assembly contains 2 lb ofair at a temperature of 540'R and a pressure of 1 atm. The air is com.
pressed to a state Where. the temperature ~ 840

0
R and the pressure is 6 atm. During the compression, there is a

heat Iran~fer from the al~ to the surroundmgs equal to 20 Btu. Using the ideal gas model for air determine the
work dunng the process, 10 Btu. ,

Solution

Known: Two pounds of air aTe compressed bet'o'-een two specified states wh·1 th . h h
of a kno\\.n amOunl. 1 e ere IS eat transfer from t c: ad"
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Find: Determine the wor~, in Btu.

123

o

SChematic and Given Data:

r

2 p2=6'tm,,,,
\\,,,,
P, = 1 atrn

Engineering Model:

I. The air is a clo-;ed system.

2. The mitial and final states are
equilibrium !'>tat($. There i<; no
change in kinetic or potential
energy.

f.) 3. The air is modeled as an ideal gas..

Fig. EJ.9
Analysis: An energy balance for the closed system is

• •
~)I<E + ~p£ + ~u ~ Q - W

where the kinetic and potential energy terms vanish by assumption 2. Solving for W

8 \V = Q - .1U = Q - m(u2 - III)

From ,the problem statement, Q = -2.0 Btu. Abo. from Table A-22E at T, ::= 540"R, III = 92.~ Btu lb. and at
T2 ~ l)4() R.II~ ::= 143.98 BtuJlb. Accordmgly

w = -20 Btu - (2IbX143.98 - 92.04) Btullb = -123.9 Btu

The minuS sign indicates that work is done on the system in the process.

o Although the initial and final states are assumed to be equilibrium states. the
intervening states are not necessarily equilibrium states. so the process has been
indicated on the accompanying p-u diagram by a dashed line. This dashed line
does nol define a "path" for the process.

8 Table A·I E gives Pc = 37.2 atm, Tc = 239°R for air. Therefore. at state 1,
PH' = 0.03. TR1 = 2.26, and at state 2. PRl = 0.16, TR2 "" 3.51. Referring to Fig.
A-I, we conclude that at these states Z = 1, as assumed in the solution.

@) In principle. the work could be evaluated through fp dV. but because the variation of pressure at
the piston face with volume is not known, the integration cannot be performed without more information.

Quitk Quiz
Replacll1g air by carbon dioxide. but keeping all other problem statCfflCot details the same. evaluate ""ork. in Btu

Ans. -125.1 BIU -""';;;;;;':;;';;';:~~~~IIlI!!._

3.14.2 Using Constant Specific Heats

Wht:n the specific heals are taken as constants, Eqs.. 3.40 and 3.43 reduce. respect1\'e1). 10

u(T2) - /I(T.) = ct (T2 - TI)

hlT,) - hlT,) ~ <,IT, - T,)

(3.50)

(3.51 )---
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I ",d"llall1IC analy\c~ invulvE ,g od.
'd for I \crlT • l

Equations 3.50 ami 3.51 arc often usc d lor111 equations to be dc"c\ofk,:d for m.""
I P

ic close . -,
ases because they ennb e sun

g . . . 3 <II nd 3.51 arc. strictly 'ipcakm m....
processes. tl (" III Eq'>- .•' a -

The constant values of c, an l'

values calculated as followS

f:' c,(T) tiT

c, == -r-; 1'1' .

r- cp(T) clT

cp == T
2

- T,

a gl\'en temperature inter-'al 1\ ..Ii""l
- fc orc o\er . 6 1L

Ilo\\e\cr. when the ,a~iallon 0 d 'b' lakin\!' the specific heal rcqUlrcd by Eq. l)C)or
little error is normally mtroduce) ~fi heal values at the \\\0 end tem......

" of the SpeCI Ie , t"-' .

3.51 as the arithmetiC 3\eragc h. -age temperature o .. er the. mtenal .......
"f! heat at t e a",e. -

lures. Alternatively. (he SpeCI Ie, I ' \enicDt when tabular speCific h~dt dab
be used. These melhods are partlCula~ ~ CI~~ co"stallt specific heat \alues often c.a
are available. as in Table.!. A-20. for t en

be determined by inspeCllon: fi heat c is a conslant and u~ing Eq-1XJ.
... FOR EXAMPLE_ assuming the .SpeCI lC I'; 9 reads -

h Julian of Examp e - .the expression for work In t e so

w"" Q - mc,(T:! - T I )

. avera e lemperalUre. 690 R (230 F). Table A·20E gi\o.
Eva!uatmg c, at the I g th'5 'alue for c togelher with other data frOlllc,. = 0.173 BtuJlb· R. nsertlOg ,
Example 3.9

IV ~ ~20 Btu ~ (2Ib\O.I73I:I~R}840~ 540)'R

"" ~ 123.8 Blu

which agrees closely with the answer obtained in Example 3.9 using Table A-2!E

data...

The following example illustrates the use of the closed system en~r.gy balanct.
together with the ideal gas model and the assumption of constant specIfic heals.

SIN E ENERGY BALANCE AND CONSTANT SPECIFIC HEATS

Two tanks are connected by a valve. One wnk contains 2 kg of carbon monoxide gas at 77 C and 0.7 bar. Tb~
other tank holds 8 kg of the same gas at 2TC and 1.2 bar. The valve is opened and the gases are allowed [\'
mix ",hile receiving energy by heat transfer from the 5urroundings. The final equilibrium temperature is~! (
Using the ideal ga5 model with conslant C,., determine (a) the final equilibrium pressure. in bar (b) the h~31

transfer for the process. in kJ.

Solution

Known: Two tanks containing different amounts of carbon monoxide gas at initiall\' different states arc connc:~l<'.1

hya \al\'c. Thc \'ah'ei~ opened and the gas allowed to mix "'hile rccei\ing a certain amount of energ\ tl\
tran..rcr. Thc hnal eqUlllbnum temperature is kno.....n -

find: DdcrmlOc the final pressure and the heat transfer for the pr(lCc ...
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Engineering Model:

I. The total amount of carlxln mono:ocidc gas i ... a c1o<;cd sy"tem

2. The gas is modeled ,I" an ideal ga\ ..... ith conMant (' 0

3. The gas initially in each tanl.. I'" in ~qUllibrium The final state i\
an equilibrium st'lte.

4. ~o encrg~ is transferred to, or from. the g,l" b~ \\oork.

S. There i\ no change in kinetiC or potential cnerg)'.

I II ~C 2 C

"""
T "

schematic and Given Data:

Fig. £3. 10

Analysis:
(a) The final equilihrium pr~ \urc Pf can be determined from the ideal gas equation of Slate

mRT,
PI = -,-.-

\\ohcrc III i" th~ sum of th~ initial amount ... of rna"", pre~nt in the t\\oo tanb. \. i... the total volume of the ty,Q tan\.'
and T, is the final eqUllihnum temperature. Thus

(1111 + 1Il.)RT,
PI = - \. of. "·l

De:notmg the: initial tcmpaature and pressure in tan\. 1 a!> T1 and 1'1' rc<,pcctivcly. \ I m,RTllpl' Similarly. if the
mitialtcrnpcrature and pn:ssurc in t,lnk 2 are T~ and p~. \'2 = fIl,RT P: Thu~ the final pn:.;,5ure is

(1111 + 1Il~)RT, (ml 1/Il)F,
PI = = - -

(1/lIRY!) + (m,RT1) (1111 T!) + (Ill:TJ )

PI PJ PI r~

(lOkgX315 K)
l.OS har

or

V, is the initial internal energy. given by
v, = I/llu(Til + fIl1U(T1)

. f h CO in tanks I and 2 rc<;pcctivelv_ The final internal energy is l'1
""here T and T2 are the initlal temperatures 0 t e .,

VI = (1111 + 1Il!)u(Tj )

. f - I - the encrj,y balance llccomc...
Introducing tht: ...e cxprc'osions or mteroa encrg). e-

0= f1Il(II(Tj) - u(TI )] + 1Il~[II(TI) II(Tz)l

Smcc thl: '>pcclfic heat c is constant (assumption 2)

Q = mlc,(T, - T) + fIllC,(T. T)
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.KIO ....: anti Yin .... (
a.. the 3\CTage of the \-alues IIqcd in Table A';:~O al

balu311O!i! ( ( kJ) 31"" _ \00 ")

(' k )(0 74'i -~~ )<315 K - 350 K) + (1'\ kg) 0.7"5 kg K (. -

Q • g . kg K fJmi~~~~"",,,,",_
The plue; sign indicates thai the heat transfer is into the system V'

. - - rl It can be \erificd that theo B\ referring 10 a generali7ed comprc_ssibi.hl~ ella _. h r,ngc tl( tcm~raturc
. . f . pnaleforCOmt,c; ,

ideal gao; equation 0 slate I," appro _ IIII o\er Ihe tcmro:rJIUre y
S' h fie heat c of CO lanes I e hand pre<;c;urc. mee t e ~peCI I ~ _ De t ted as con\tant "II

inlenal from JOO 10 )50 K (Tahle A-20). II can rea
acceptable accura~

°t
l
, Quiz . "11h th... re..ult u..in~ C(10 lant cQU' " - - - _ I f co from Table A-:~J. cn""'....O"':;.:.:.:;.;;;;.;.......,;...c::z:::::::dEvaluate Q usmg specific Internal energ) \3 ue~ or

Ans. 36.Y9 kJ

3.14.3 Using (ompuler Software

-d~ alues of the specific internal energvImeractire Thermod\'llOmics: IT also prov. d .. \- - _ Le 'd h'
and enthalpy for a ~...;de range of gases modeled as .deal gases. I us consl er I e
use of IT. first for air. and then for other gases.

AIR For air IT uses Ihe same reference Siale and reference value as in Table A-22.
and' the value~ computed by IT agree closely wilh table data . ..,FOR EXAMPLE••• let us
use Irto evaluate the change in specific enthalpy of aIr from a state where T] == 400 K
to a state where T2 = 900 K. Selecting Air from the Properties menu, the follOWing
code would be used by IT 10 delermine j.h (delh). in kJ/kg

hI'" h_T("Air~,Tl)

h2 ", h_T("Air",T2)
Tl"'400//K
T2 =' 900/ /K
delh = h2 - hI

Choosing K for the temperature unit and kg for the amount under the Units
menu, the results returned by IT are hJ == 400.8. h2 - 932.5. and j,}, = 531.7 kJ/kg.
respectively. These values agree closely with those obtained from Table A-22:
III = 400.98.112 = 932.93, and j,h = 531.95 kJ/kg...

OTHER GASES. IT also provides data for each of the gases induded in Table A.2J.
For these gases, the values of specific inlcmal energy Ii and enlhaJpy Ii returned by IT
are determined relative to a standard reference Slate that differs from that used in
Table A-23. This equips IT for use in combustion applications: see Sec. 13.2.1 for fur
ther discussion. Consequently the values of Ii and Ii returned by IT for the ga<;cs of
Table A-23 differ from those obtained directly from the lable. Still, the propert~ dif
ferences between two statcs remain the ~ame, for datums cancel ..... hen differenct: are
calculaled.

... FOR EXAMPLE.... Ict us usc IT to evaluate the change in specific enthalp\. 10
kJ/lmol, for carbon dIOxide (C02) as an Ideal gas from a state \l, here T

1
= :lIlU ~ tf)
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;I ,I,llt:: \\ ht::re T, = 500 K. electing CO~ from the Properties menu, the following
.:,xk \\oulJ he used b) IT:

hi" h_ T{"CO~".Td

h2" h_T(..CO....T:2)

Tt"'300/IK
T2" 500I,K
delh .., h2 - hI

Choosmg K for the temperature unit and moles for the amount under the Units
mt::nu. the results returned by IT are hI = -3.935 X 1O~.1i2 = - 3.852 x lOs, and
j./j "" S238 kJ/kOlOI. respectively. The large negative values for hI and i'7 are a con
~quence of Ihe re(e~ence state and reference value used by IT for c6

2
. Although

these ,alues for speCLfic c!.!.thalpy at slate~ 1 and 2 differ from the corresponding val.
ue~ read from Table A-23: III = 9,431 and 112 = 17,678. which give ~li = 8247 kJ/kmol.
the difference in specific enthalpy determined with each set of data agree closely...

The next example illustrates the use of software for problem solving with the ideal
gas model. ~c .results obtained are compared with those determined assuming the
specific heat c,. IS constant.

xamp e 3. IlSING..JHE ENERGY BALANCE AND SOFTWARE

One kmol of carbon dioxide gas (COl)ln a piston-cylinder assembly undergoes a constant·pressure process at 1 bar
from T) = 300 K to T2• Plot the heat transfer to the gas. in kJ. versus Tz ranging [rom 300 to 1500 K. Assume the
ideal gas model. and determine the specific internal energy change of the gas u~ing

(I) Ii data from IT.

(b) a constant C,. evaluated at TI from IT.

Solution

Known: One kmal of CO2 undergoes a constant-pressure process in a piston--cylinder assembly. The initial tern·
perature. TI • and the pressure are known.

Find: Plot the heat transfer versus the final temperature. h Use the ideal gas model and evaluate oil using (a) Ii

data from IT. (b) constant C" evaluated at TI from IT.

Schematic and Given Data:

T,,,,300K
n'" t kmol
p'" t bar

Engineering Model:

1. The carbon dioxide is a closed system.

2. The process occurs at constant pressure.

3. The carbon dioxide behaves as an ideal gas.

4. Kinetic and potential energy effects are negligible.

Fig. E3.11a
Anilysis: The heat transfer is found using the closed system energy balance. which reduces to

U, - U\ ~ Q - W

l 109 Eq 2.17 at constant pressure (assumption 2)

W = p(V2 - VJl J}/l{ih - VI)
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Tht'n. \\lth j, l' "" f1{U: iiI). the energy balance becomes

"(II: - III) = Q - I"'({'~ - L'd

Q = fl[(U: - (ll) + p(L;~ - t'l)]

WlIh pt· = NT. Ihi:!> ~comcs . T)
Q = "Jii: - UI) + R{T~ I

.' . \'alues for III and il: at T1 and T:. re"pecti\e'~,
The ol:ljeci is 10 plol Q n:rsus T~ for each of the following case~. (a)
are pro\idt'd l:Iy fT. (b) Eq. 350 is used on a molar basIs. namcl~

II: - tI; = c, T: - T.)

\\here the \alue of c. is e\alualed at TI using !I. _. nd ubar2 denote Itl and ":. re<;pecti\<:h.
The IT program follows. \\ here Rbar denotes R. cvb denotes ( . and uban a .

" Using Ihe Units menu, select ~mole" for the substance amount.
I Given Data
T1 = )00; K
12 = 2500,1 K
n·l1/kmol
Rbar. 8.)14f/kjikmol· K

II (a) Obtain molar specific internal energy data using IT.
uban = u_T ("CO2", Tt)
ubar2 &" u_T ("(02~, 12)
Qa = n"(ubar2 - uban) + n"Rbar*(T2 - Tt)

(b) Use Eq. ).50 with cv evaluated at Tl.
cvb = cv_T (~(02", TI)
Qb = n"cvb"(T2 - Tt) + n"Rbar*(T2 - Td

Use the Sohe button to obtain the solution for the sample case of T~ = 1500 K. For pan (a). the program returns
Q~ = 6.16 x JO~ kJ. The solution can be checked using CO: data from Table A-23. as follo\\s:

Q. = u[(u: - Ill) + R(IJ - Tdl
= (1 kmol)[(58.606 - 6939)kJ/kmol + (8.31~ kJ kmol' KX1500 - 300)K]

~ 6J.<H-lkJ

Thus. the result obtained using COl data from Table A-23 is in dose agreement with the computer solution for the
sample case. For part (b)./Treturns c,_ = 28.95 kJ/kmol' K at TI • giving Qto = ~A72 x lO~ kJ \\hen T~ = 1500 K. This
value agrees wilh the result obtained using the specific heat c,. al 300 K from Table A-:W. as can be verified.

No\\ that the computer program has been verified. use the Explore button to \ill) T: from 300 to 1500 K in
ster~ of 10. Construct the following graph using the Graph buHon:

70.000,-----------------,

60.000

... -Ul.OIll')
~

~Vl.OOO

.'

-lmemaJ en;:rg~ data
__ C 317

1

I_~"O

Fig. E3.1Jb
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\~ ,,\p<.·r.:to.:d. tho.: hL':H lran... lt:r " ...o.:o.:n to incrc·\· ,. th j

••
1 1I"'1O~ con"lanl c naluatcd al r 10 I ,'. -.e ,1\ .l' inallcmpcraturc incrl:il\c.... hom thl: rlot........1: al!ol.) 50C

I I r ea eu atm!? j,/l and hene' Q I d
con_1J..:rahlc Crrl)r "hen comparcd to u"'lI1g If dala Th' I' ,. c . can ea to

"_ '110 K b ., . 1: .....0 '>() utlon<; compare favor
8t-l~ up to al'Uut ) . ut ulffer h\ approximatelv 27% h' h '
po.:ratun: {It I.'iOO K. - w cn eatmg 10 a tem-

o Altl'rnall\c1y. this expre!'\ion for Q can be written as

Q "(II: + piJz) - (Ii -t- PUI)]

Introducing Ii = ii + pl'. the expression (or Q becomes

Q = '1012 - ill)

"~ Quiz
QUI~

Repeal part (h) usi~g c~ evaluated al T"v~rage = (1'1 + 1'2)/2, Which approach gives heller agreement with tht: results
of part (a): cvaluatmg c~ at 1'1 or tit T"vera~c?

Ans. At T,,,crar.c·

3.1S Polytropic Process R.elations
A po!rlropic process is a quasicquilibrium process (Sec. 2.2.5) described by

pV" = cO/ISlam (3.52)

or, in tenns of specific \o'olumes. by pv" =-= conslam. In these expressions., n is a constant.
For a polytropic process between twO states

PI V~ = P2Vi

or

(3.53)p, (V,)"
PI = V2

The exponent n may take on any value from -00 to +3:.-, depending on the particu
lar process. When 'I = O. the process is an isobaric (constant-pressure) process, and
\\h~n " = :!: x. tbe process is an isometric (conSlant-volume) process.

For a polylropic process

f'pdV =p,V, - p,V, (n" I) (3.5~)
I I ~ II

for any exponent n except II = I. When n = I.

(3.55)(n ~ I)f
' V,

P dV =PI VI In-=
, V,

hampll: 2, I provides the details of these integrations.
Equation\ 3.52 through 3.55 apply to OIly gas (or liquid) unde~goi~ga polytr?pic

proc.:c When the additional idealization of ideal gas behanor IS appropntite.
further relatIons can be derived, Thus, when the ideal gas equation of <,tatc is
ntroJul:ed InlO Eqs. 3.53. 3.54, and 3.55. the following expressions arc obtained,

r p<;Clivcly
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T2 ::= (I!l)l~ llin :=: (V,)" ,
Tl PI Vz

",R(T! - TI )

1 - n

(ideal gas)

(ideal gas. /I *" 1) (3.57)

(3.58)(ideal gas. II = I)

f
' V,

pdV = mRTll1v, '
o ·d I h - 1 corresponds 10 an isothermal (constant-temperature)
rOT an I ea gas. t e case 11 -

process. as can readily be verified.

Example 3.12 illustrates the usc of the closed .system energy balance for a SYSlelll

consisting of an ideal gas undergoing a polytrOpiC process.

Air undergoes a polytropic compression in a piston-cylinder a~mbly from PI ::= 1 atm. T. = 70"F to pz = 5 aim.
Employing the ideal gas model with conslant specific heat ralio k, determine tbe ",ork and heat transfer per Unit

mass.. in Btullb, if (a)" = 1.3. (b) 11 = k. Evaluate k al TI ·

Solution

Known: Air undergoes a polytropic compression process from a given initial state to a specified rmal pressure.

Find: Detenninc the work and heal transfer, each in Btu/lb.

Schematic and Given Data:

o

p

5alm

I aIm

pv" '=' consumt

A"
PI'=' I mm
71=>70"F
pz",,5alm

Engineering Model:

1. The air is a closed system.

2. The air behaves as an ideal gas wilh
constant specific heat ratio k evalu
ated at the initial temperature.

3. The compression is polytropic.

4. There is no change in kinetic or
potential energy.

Fig. f3.12

Analysis: The work can be evaluated in this case from the expression

W-:; fP'/V
With Eq. 3.57

IV ReT, - T,)

m I -"
"flu;: heal transfer can be evaluated from an energy balance. Thus

Q IV
;;; -:; ;; + (1I~ - "I)

(al
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Ih)

54.39 Blu Ib

In"r~'dllln llt I"q l~71:l <,hO\\<, lhat .... h hen t e specific heal ratio" is C{lnslant, (, 1<' conMan! Ibus

Q II
-;;;'=-;;,-+c,(T: Til

I-I I-N II 1_3. the temperature at the final state T ca be _ I' ~, n eva uatcd from Eq 356 as follow!l

T _ T (p,)(.. 11.. (')11 10 1~11
2-1- =530R:"PI I 7&\ R (JOS F)

l'JO~ Fq (a). the .... ork i" then

\\ R(T~ - TI ) '= (1986~)(768 R~ 530 R)
min 2897 Ib . ~R 1 - I 3-- -

.\1 ~IJ'F. Tahle: A-~OE gl\es I. = 1..«)1 and c = 0 171 B Ib
folio......: ' tUi' R Alternatl\e1y_ c can be found using Eq. 3A7b. a",

R
c" = I. _ I Ie)

= (1.9S6I28.97) BtuJlb· R

(1.401 1)
0.171 ~t~o

lb· R

Su~lilUllng \3Im:: ... into Eq. (b). we get

Q Btu ( Btu )
;; "" -54.39lli + 0.171 lb. R (76R R ~ 530 R)

= -13.69 Btu
Ib

(bl For 11 I.. substituting Eqs.. (a) and (c) into Eq. (b) gives

Q _ R(T, - T,) R(T, - T,)
;;- 1 I. +k-~l ""0

That is.. no h~at transfer occurs in thc polytropic process of an idcal gas for
.... hlCh II "'" k.

o The staWs \isitc~ in a polytropic compre.ssion process are shown by the curve on the accompanying p~l' dia
gram. The magnitude of the work per umt of mass is represented by the shaded area befol\' the curve.

Quid~ Quiz
For n k. evaluate the temperature at the final slate. in OR and OF.

Ans. 8-lIlR(380' F) ---.......--•.
tI Chafter Summary and study C;uide

In this chapter, we have considered property relations for a
broad range of substances in tabular, graphical, and equation
form. Primary emphasis has been placed on the use of tabular
data, but computer retrieval also has been considered.

Akey aspect of thermodynamic analysis is fixing stales. This
IS guided by the state principle for pure, simple compressible
S,stems, which indicates that the intensive state is fixed by the

va Llti of two independent. intensive properties.

Another important aspect of thermodynamic analysis is
locating principal stales of processes on appropriate diagrams:
p-v, T-t,. and p-T diagrams. The skills of fixing states and using
property diagrams are particularly important when solving
problems involving the energy balance.

The ideal gas model is introduced in the second part of this
chapter, using the compressibility factor as a point of depar
ture. This arrangement emphasizes the limitations of the
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ideal gas model. When it is appropriate to use the ideal gas
model, we stress that specific heats generally vary with tem
perature. and feature the use of the ideal gas tables in prob

lem solving.
The following checklist provides a study guide for this chap

ter. When your study of the lext and end·of-chapter exercises

has been completed you should be able to

-' wrile oul the meanings of the terms listed in the margins
throughout the chapter and understand each of the related
concepts. The subset of key concepts listed below is partic
ularly important in subsequent chapters.

,/ retrieve property data from Tables A-I through A-23. using
the state principle to fix states and linear interpolation when

required.

d T di.grams. and locate p.~--,
,/ sketch T-t·, ,rl'. an ,r .-~-

slates on such diagramS.

./
I the dosed system energy balance with property data

app y h l"d
,/ evaluate the properties of two-p ase. ,qUi -vapor mixtures

using Eqs. 3.1. 3.2. 3.6, and 3·7·
,/ estimate the properties of liquids using Eqs. 3.11• 3·12. and 3.14.

,/ apply the incompressible substance model.

,/ use the generalized compressibility chart to relate P'-t:-T

data of gases.
,/ apply the ideal gas model for therm~dynamic analYSis,

induding determining when use. of ~he .deal gas model is
warranted, and appropriately uSlOg I~eal gas table data Or
constant specific heat data to determlOe .lu and <ill.

pha:.e p.8/
pure substance p.8/
staU principle p.8/
simple compressible

system p.81

Jrv-T surface p.83
phase diagram p.85
satllration

temperature p. 85
saturation pressun p.85

p-v diagram p. 85
T-v diagram p.85
two-phase, liquid-vapor

mixtu" p.87
quality p.87

!)'uperheated vapor p.87
enthalpy p.95
specific heats p. /05

ideal gas model p.116

Ke Eo uatt"Q!1S

ml",1Ild + m,~
v = (I - x)Vt + xv, = v, + x(v, - Vf)

II = (I - x)ur + XIII: = tlf + X(lIg - /It)

h = (1 - x)1I1 + xh = hf + x(hg - hr)

(3.\ )

(3.2)

(3.6)

(3.7)

Quality. x. of a two-phase. liquid-vapor mixture.

Specific \!olume. internal energy and enthalpy of a two
phase. liquid-vapor mixture.

veT. p) ~ v,(7)
II(T.p) ~ 11,(7)

"(T.p) ~ ",(7)

(3.11 )

(3.\2)

(3.14)

Specifi: volume. inlernal energy. and enthalpy of liquids.
approxImated by saturated liquid values. respectively.

Id Geal as Model Relations

pv RT (3.32)

/I =1I(T) (3.36) Ideal gas model.

" ~ "(7) = 11(7) + RT (3.37)

IIIT,) II(T,) - J\(7) dT (HO) Change in specific internal energy.
T,

II(T.) - II(T,) = e,(T, - T,) (3.50) For constant c,,,

"(7 ) (,(T,) r(p(7) dT (3.43) Change in specific enthalpy.
T,

hi T J - h(T,) - cpl.T, T,) (3.51 ) For COIl\tant cpo
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1): SpeCific i~ternal energy lind enthalpy data for waler \apor
an: prOVided In two tables: Tables A-4 and A-D. When would
Table A-23 he used'!

8. H~.... do I meawre the <;pecific heat (p of liqUid '010 Itn at at
mosp t'nc pressure and room temperature?

9· If <l block of Iron d hi k. I' . ,In a oc of till havmg equal volumes
~;:lkr~ce7;d the .same energy inpul by heat transfer. which

ou cxpcnence the greater temperalure mcrea<;e'l

10. How many minutes do I ha\'e to exercise to bum the calo.
nes tn a helpmg of my fa\orite dessen')

u. What is my annual contribution to the cmisslOn of CO' IOta
the atmosphere? •

12. 1I0w do I estimate the ma<;s of air containcd in a biC\c1e
lire" -

£;<CYClst:5: thil1js cl1jil1ccrs thil1k ahout
I. \t Yo.llt:1 (;.'ntrao.:lcd on frlt~llng.",hilliffi lio.:a
hJ\ <: Illr aqu,lll<: hie" r lions might th."

2. AI \\hallcmpt:.'rature does v.ater', 1· h." • Ol,lllctopfM
\h:I\.IIl1t:\. Al'hka.' In Dc,lIh Valley. Cnlifornia? 0 Ounl

J. "'h, do Il'Olen \\.<ltcr plpe~ tend lu hUN"!

•• Wh~ Jo man} loodo; ha\c high-altitude cook .mg Instructions?
5- Can 3 ,u!y.,lance lhal contracts on frenin .g exlsl as a '>Olid
",h...n al a temperature greater than its ITipie
lur.:" Re~a( for a suhslancc that expand!> on ;pomt It:rnpt;ra·rcc7Jng.
6. lbt:' ~pc:l"ific internal cncrg, is arbilnrih "". '_ ... to leTO in lable
\.:? lur ~Iuralcd IiquilJ Yo;)!..::r 31 0.01 C If the f._ . re crence v,llue

iOT II al thl' reference slate '''cre sn-'cif;"d d 'f I_ _ y- ... 1 erco! v. \>'ould
there be an} <;lgmflcant effect on lhermodyna' . "

d I
" mlC an,l yscs us·

1IlJ!. 1/ an 1.

7. For liquid water at 20 C <lnd 1.0 MPa, \-\-hat percent differ
ence \\.ould there be If 11~ ~pecific enthalpy were C\alUaled
u~mgEq J.14InstcadofEq.3.IJ?

,,- 1.0 MPa "
\.~ ~IPa

1\ C) (I (m Ilkg) lTC) tr {m"kg)

2(K> 0.2060 '00 u. Ll~~

240 O.'!275 ,-10 \1. t4S1

'00 1l.2480 21'0 1l.lb~1

(a) p = 80 Ibf/in. l • T -c 312.07 F
(b) p:= 8OIbf'in,~.T = -MX}'F.

(c) T = 400 F. P - 360 Ibf,:in. J

(d) T = 320 F.p = 70 'bf/in,~

(e) T - 10 F. P 14.7Ibf·in:

).6 Determine the phase or phases in a system con~i<;ting of
11

1
0 at the following condition~ and sketch /I-t' and T-t'

diagrams showing the location of each state.

(3) p = 5 bar. T 151.9 C.
(b) P = 5 bar. T 200 C.
(c) T:= 200 C. p = 2.5 MPa.
(d) T:= 160 C. p = 4.R bar.
(e) T=-12C.p::-lbar.

).7 Thc following table lists temreratures and <;pccific \01
urnes of water \apor at t.... o prc<;surcs:

Problcms: dcvclofil1j cl1jil1ccril1j skills
Exploring Concepts: Phase and Pure Substance

).1 A s~Slcm consists of liquid water in equilibrium With a
ga~'ous mi\ture of air and water \apor. How many pha.'>Cs
are pn:senr,1 Does the system consist of a pure substance?
Explain. Repeat for a system consisling or ice and liquid water
in equilihrium with a gaseous mixture of air and water \',Ipor.

).2 A system consists uf liquid oxygen in equilibrium with
oxygen \'apor. How many phases arc present? The system
undergoes a process during which some of the liquid is
\apori/cd Can the system be viewed as being a pure sub

~tancc during the process? Explain.

).) A s"lem consisting of liquid water undergoes a process.
At the end of the process. some of the liquid water has
frolcn. and the syMem contains liquid water and icc. Can the
sy,t\'m be \ iewed a!, being a pure subslance during the

proo.:ss? Explain.

)-4 A dish of liquid water is placed on a table in ;l room.
Af\t:r awhIle. all of the water evaporates. Taking the water
,md Iht: air in the room to he a c1QS1.:d system. can the system
~ rc~arcJcd as a pure ,uhstance III/rillg the process? After

Ih<- proc..: j'ii completed'! Discuss.

Utinr p-IJ-T Data
),5 D<-lLrminc the pha'>t' or phases in a s)S1em consi'ting of

H (j ,It th..: foll()~ ing: (,;nndllions and sketch p-t' ,lncJ T -l' dm·

gr,ml~ how Ill!! the locatIon of each ~tate.

Data encounlered in whmg prol'lkm, oltcn d,l Ill11 fall
c\;lcth on the gnd of value!> rnl\lde,j b\ pf\lpcrt\ t"tot.
<lnd Iml'lIr lIIUr/l(.llImO/l h.:t~etn "cJl"..:.:nt t",b1c tntn.
becomes nece~.,aT\'. U~ing the ddt a pr\l\ l,jed h<.TC \' ...tll\l,II ..
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(a) thc'I'lI:"'III~\{llumc;tl , 24()(.p 1.:!~"'IP:l.inl1l"kg.
,"\ , ..",P'.l' O.15S;m"kg.m C.' the 1<.'mpt,'ratur~' al I' "
e~'l the;: 'I'l<:~'ifll' H)lume ;11 r no c.p 1.4 MPa. in m"kg

).8 The hll1o\\mg laole Ii'h Icmperatures and ~p..:cific \01
um.::, 01 ammonia \aror at t\\O prc~~urcs:

Data encountered m sohmg problems often do not fall
exacth on the gnd of \alue.. prO\ided by properly tables.
and Iml'ar mferpolal/0I1 het\\een adjal:ent lable entnes
txcomc~ neces'l3T'\ Using the data prot ided here. estimate

(31 the 'p<-'ClflC \'()Iun\C at T = I::!O F. p = 54 Ibf'in.!. in ft' lh.
, ,- F(b) the temp.;-rature at p bO II:If.'m.". t' = 5.98::!. ft,'lb. 10 .

(cl the ~p.;-eifi ... \olunl<: at T ... I J() F. p =- 5~ Ib(.'IO.'. 10 ft' lb.

].9 For H:O. plot the foUOI\ing on 3 p---t' diagram drawn to
'>Calc on log-log coordmates

(a) lhe 'Jluraled liqUId and ~aturated vapor lines from Ihe
triple point to lhe cntical point. \\ith pressure in MPa
and 'lp.:cilic \olumc 10 01 1 kg

(b) lincs (ll con'tJnl temperature al 100 and 300 C.

].10 For H!O. delermlne Ihc s[}Ccified properly at Ihe indi
caled '1lale, Locatl' Ihe .,Iale on a Sketch of the T-tl diagr3rn.

(a) p -~ 300 kPa. v 0.5 01 \I~g. Find T. in 'CO
(1:1) p =::!8 MPa. T ::!OO C Find v. in m'.'kg.
(c) p - I ~IPa. T = 405 C. hnd v. in m'/kg.
(J) T'" 100 c,.\ = 600.0. Find l'. in ml/kg.

].11 For e3eh case. dctcrmine th..: specific \'Olume 31 the indi
cated state. Locatc the state on a skctch of the T---v diagram.

(a) Water at p 14.7Ibf/in.". T "" lOe)'"F. Find v. in ft~/lb.
(b) Ammonia 3t T -3U c,.\ "" 50%. Find v. in m l /kg.
(c) Rcfrigerant 134a at I' = 1.5 ~'!Pa. T =- 100°C Find v. in

ml /kg.

].12 For each ca~. dctermmc til..: specified propcrty at thc indi
caled Slate. Locate til..: State all a sketch of the T-v diagram.

(a) Water at v = O.~ 1ll 'Ikg. p 3 bar. determine T. in ~c.

(h) Ammoniaal p 11Ibflin.'. T= -20'F.delermincv.in
ft'/lb

(c) Propane al p I 1\-Wa, T - 85 C. delemline v. in m'/kg.

].1] Determine the mas!>, m kg. of 0.1 m\ of Refrigerant l3"'a
at ... l:Iar. llIU C

)·4 Ddermme the \olume, in ft l, occupied by lib of H~O
at a pre 'lure of f(ltltllM in. z and

(al a lempcrJlure tlf NlO F
(h) a quahh of 1\11%.
(C) .a !l;mpcratur.: of 2'11 f-

].15 A c!ostd \ sci ",uh a \(llmn.: of :! ft conlalnS 5 Ib of
Ht In rOAnl I a A pn; 'ure n'ur m Ihe tank \\all reads
I 39 IbLm fp J Illhe,ltntl pherk:pre,ureisl"'4Ihfin.Z

_'hal Ii the letnpt;ralur ullh" rdngl"rdnl In F?

1\

10

So

70

'1"= 150'C 60

Fig. P3.21
J.22 A closed "'Ylliem comiSb of a two-phase Iiquid-\'apor

ml\ture of If,O in equlllhnum al 300 F. The qualit\ of lilt
nm:turc l'l O.H (!'i()'\,) and the ma~s (If saturaled \ apor pres'
ent IS 2 lb. Determmc Ihe m,l ~ of saturated liquid pre....'nl.
m 1l'l. and the 10lal \olume of Ihe !O~'lem. in ft'

].2] Ammonia, miliall~ \aturaled \apor at _ ... C. und<.'r~ ....'~
a con"lant·.,peclfIC \olume proce~s 10 ~OO kPa .\1 Ihe hna!
~talc. deternllne the lemperature, m C. and th.: qUJ.br;
Locate each Slale on a ~~t:lch of Ihe T -t· JiJl!ram

).24 Waler i cnntJined In J c!l)<,e;:U. r&t!IJ. O.~·m IJnk al all

millal pre ure (If ~ hJr and a quahh 01 "'I He:!1 traa4tr

.10

.0

h' c hfluid-\apor mlxlure of c<lrhtllt
6 T· k" of a t\\O-p ,1'1 . .,. I k

].1 \\0 eo ,40 (" 10 a O.O~ m tan DelermtJlt• d· (CO,) e\l,t, ,ll r
ulO\:1 c.. , r' If Ihc \-alues of 'PC":I ic \lHlu'lle

h qu lilt, 01 the IllI\ u ". ....0
Ie.. I d nd ~aluraled vapor '"- ,at -411 (
for "aturatcd IqU,',) ,am 1,k " dnd t' II: ~_8::!4 x 10 m kg.
are l'r 0.$% eo
re~pcctl\c1~

'h" "ualit) of a t\\io-phase liqUid -\aflOr].11 I)etermme ..
ml\ture of 1

'0 r,h a s.....·clfic lolume of 10 m kg(a) H,O at - '"-- \\1 "'-. fOO 99 .
Pr~ neat IS bar \lith a"pcclfic \olumc 0 .. ' 2 7ml.:g

(") rra ,'~ 'a .11 f,l:l C wllh a speCifiC \"oluml" of(c) Rc ngCTan ......
O.(MHm'lg. .. (0'

, I MPa .... llh a ~rcclfic lolume ° .1 m kll(dl Ammoma a .

].18 Determine the quaht)' of a l\lo-phase liquid-\'apor mil·

lure of

(al H,O at l.t6% Ibf,m.~ \lith a specific lolume of 2; ft'.-Ib.
(h) ~pane at SO F\\llh a ~PCCi!ic volume Of.~.026531t' Ib
(c) Refn!!.erant 134.1 at 50Ibf.'m. \lIth a SpeCI IC lolume of

O,Sft~lh. ,. .
(d) Ammonia al -ID F \lIth a speCific lolume of:?O ft' Ib

].19 A I"o-pha~e liquid \aror ,mixlure of ammonia at \((1 F
has a spt."Cific \olume of 1.0 fI ,lb. Determine the quail!) or
a t\lo-phase liquid'-\'apor mIxture al 0 F wllh the same ~pe_

cific \ olume.

].20 A I\\o-pha'lc Iiquld-Iapar mixture of a substance,has a
pressure of 1.50 bar and OCCUPICS a volume of 0.2 m. The
masses of "alurated liquid and \apor present are 3.8 kg and
....:! ~g. respecti\elr DClermine Ihe specific \'olumc of Ihe
mi\:lure. in m"kg

].21 As sho\\n in Fig. P~.ll. a closed. rigid cylinder contain)
different volumes of ~aturalcd liquid waler and saturated
water \'apor at a temperature of 150 'c. Determine the qual.
ity of Ihc mixture. expressed as a percent.

5.659
5.891
6.1:!0

~l (ft':lb)

60 lbf'in.!p

'00
'00
'-10

T( F)

WO 6.8.l6
I:!n 7.110
l-W n~o

p.'iOlbfm!

T( f) {'(ft'lll)



(".x:u .... unlll the lank contams only",," d
I rale vapor Deter

mme the hoa m;h'; of ...apor In the lank k 
rre"ure, In bar • In g, and the final

).25 .\ rigid Ian I.. contains 5 lb of a two-ph '"
f H 0 . .. 'ase, lquld-vapor

nll\lurc 0 !, Initially at 260~F with a qualit f 0 6
tran~fer to the contents of the lank OCCurs Y, °h '. Heat

3'0 F Sh ' unl\ I e lemper_
alUfe IS - ' 0" the process on a P- d"

h f . , v Jagram. Deler-
mme I e. mass 0 va~r. In lb. initially present in the t k
and the fmal pressure, In tbf/in.1 an

).26 T"D thousand kg of waler. initially a satur" d" 'd
- 'C 'h d ' - - e IqUI at

150 • IS ea.lc 10 a closed. rigid tank 10 a final state where
the pressure IS 2.5 MPa. Determine the fio'I,". ...mperature, In
C, the volume of the tank, In mJ and sketch the

T-v and p-u diagrams.' process on

j.27 Steam is c~n1ained In a closed rigid container with a
volume of 1m. Initmlly, the pressure and temperature of
the Sleam arc 7 bar and 500°C, respectively. The tempera_
ture dr~ps as a result of beat transfer to the surroundings.
Delerm.lne the temperature at which condensation first
occurs. In C. and the fraction of the total mass that has
condense.d wh

l
en the ~ressure reaches 0.5 bar. Whal is the

volume. In m • occupied by saturated liquid at Ihe final
stale?

).28 Water vapor is heated in a closed, rigid tank from satu
rated vapor at 160'C to a final temperature of 400°C. Deter
mine the initial and final pressures. in bar, and skelch Ihe
process on T-v and p--v diagrams..

).29 Ammonia undergoes an isothermal process from an ini
tial state at T] = 80°F and VI = 10 ft 3flb to salurated vapor.
Delermine the initial and final pressures.. in IbfJin.2• and
sketch the process on T-v and p--v diagrams.

).)0 One kilogram of water inilially is at the critical poin!.

(a) If the water is cooled al constant-specific volume to a
pressure of 30 bar. delermine the quality al the final slale.

(b' If the water undergoes a constant-temperature expan.
sion to a pressure of 30 bar. determine the specific vol
ume at the final state, in m3/kg.

Show each process on a sketch of the T-v diagram.

).)1 Three Ib of saturaled water vapor. contained in a closed
rigid tank whose volume is 13.3 ft 3

, is heated to a final tem
peralure of 400°F. Sketch the process on a T--v diagram.
Detenmne the pressures at the initial and final stales, each
in Ib(Jin. 2

).)2 Two lb of water vapor is compressed at a constant pres
~ure of 250 IbfJin.2 from a volume of 6.88 f13 to a saturated
\'apor stale. Determine the temperatures at the initial and
final states, each in F. and the work for the process. In Blu.

).)) Seven Ib of propane in a piston-cylinder assembly.
mitially at PI = 200 Ibf/in.2 and T l = 200"F, undergoes a
con tant-pre..sure process 10 a final state. The "ork for the
proccu is -Rg.84 Btu. At the final state, deternllne the tem
perature. in F, jf superheated, or the quality if saturated.

),}4 Amm<lflla in a piston-cylindcr assembly undergoes a
con lanl-pre ure process at 2.5 bar from Tl = 10 C to
Iillurakd \iapor. Determine the work for the process. in kJ
pc:r k~ of refrigeranl
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]·]5 Water vapor inItially allObar and 4(1f} C I' cont "" d
wIthin a plston-<yhnder assembly. The waler I cooled at
constant volume until liS temperature is 150 C. The water 1:<0

then condensed Isothermally to salurated liquid. For the
water as Ihe syslem. evaluate the work. in kJlkg

].]6, Two kilograms of Refrigerant 22 undergo a proce~~ for
WhIC~ .t~e pressure-volume relation is pu1rt<- _ COl/Slant

The initIal state of the refrigerant is fixed by p := 2 bar
T-20~C ' ,

I - - • and the final pressure IS P2 := 10 bar. Calculate
Ihe work for Ihe process. in lJ

)·37 Refrigerant 134a In a piston--cylinder assembly under
g07~qa process for which the pressure-volume relation is
pv = constam, At the initial state. PI'" 200 kPa.
T1 = -to·C. The final temperature is T, = 50 C Determine
the final pressure, in kPa. and the work for the process. 10 kJ
per kg of refrigerant.

),38 A p~ton-eylinder assembly conlains 0.04 Ib of Refrig
eranl 134a. The refrigerant is compressed from an initial
state where PI = to Ibflin.2 and T I := 20 F 10 a final state
where P2 "" 160 IbfJin.2 During the process. the pressure and
speCific volume are related by pv "" consrtlm, Determine the
work. in Btu. for the refrigerant.

Using u-h Data

]·39 Determine the values of the specified properties al each
of Ihe following conditions..

(a) For Refrigerant 134a at T = 60 C and l' "" 0.072 mJ/kg.
detemline pin kPa and" in kJlkg.

(b) For ammonia at p = 8 bar and II = 0.005 m'/kg. deter
mine Tin °c and /I in kJlkg.

(c) For Refrigerant 22 al T = -10 C and /I = 200 ld kg.
determine P in bar and v In mJlkg.

3,40 Determine the values of the specified properties at each
of the following conditions.

(a) For Refrigerant l34a at p = 14(1 Ibf. in? and h = 100
Btu/lb. determine T in OF and l' in fI ',!lb.

(b) For ammonia at T = O"F and v = 15 f1 1/Ib. determine p
in IbUin.2 and h in Blu/lb.

(c) For Refrigerant 22 at T"" 30 F and t· = 1.2 f1'!lb. deter·
mine I' III Ibflin.2 and II in Btu/lb.

],41 Using IT. determine the spccilied property data at the
indicated stales. Compare with results from Ihe appropriale
table.

(a) Cases (a), (b), and (c) of Problem 3.39. r J
(b) Cases (a), (b). and (c) of Problem 3.40. ~

3.42 Using the lables for water. delermine the specified pror-
erty dala at the indIcated Slales. In each case.lo..:ate the stat~

by hand on sketches of the p-l' and T-{' diagrams.

(a) At p 3 bar. T ~ NO C, find l' in m1/kgand II In kJ k!!
(b) At P = 3 bar. t' - 0.5 m kg. flOd Tine and Il 10 kJ kg
(c) AI T "'00 c.p lOl:lar. find l' in m' kgandh III kJ li.g,.
(d) At T = 320 C. v am m1/kg. find I' in fl.IPa 'lOU II tn

ld/kg.
(e) At I' 2S MPa. T S::!() C fmd t' 10 m li.g am! h IJt

kJkg
(f) At T 100 C,.I bOO". find I'm ll.lf ,tnU t' In m l.~
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(~l AtT IOC.I' 100m' "g,hndpIn "Paand Ii mkJlkg.
(hl Atp 4t\lPa, r 160 c.flllduinm'/kgandu111 Ufkg.

3.4) L'smg lhe tables for water. determine the specified prop-
erl\ data at the indicaled "tales. In each case. locale the ~Iate

1'1\ 'hand on '"elches of lhe p-t' and T....f.' diagrams.

(3) Al P :!OlbfJin.z. T=..\OO F. find I' in ft'llb and II in
Blu,1b.

(1:0) At P ... 20 lbflin.
'
. u = 16 fl'llb, find T in F and /I in

Bt~~ 1
(c) At T .. 901YF. fI = 170 Ibflin.2. find u ill ft lIb and h in

Btu/lb. • .
(d) At T = 600'F. I' ... 0.6 ft'llb. find p in IbUin." and jj In

Btuflb,
(el At p 700 IbUin.=. T = 650 F, find v In ftJflb and h in

Bluflb. . ., _)
(f) AI T = 400 F. x .. 90%. find pin lbf/m." and u In ft lib.
(g) Al T = 40 F. u = 1950 ft~l1n. find p in Ibf/in.2 and Ir in

Btu/lb.
(h) At P = 6OOlbf/in.2• T = 320'F. find u in ftJ/lb and II in

Blu/lb.

).44 A quantity of ~atcr is at 15 MPa and 100 C. E\aluate
the specific \olume. III m'kg. and the specific ellthalp). in
Idlkg. using

(:I) data from Table A-5.
(0) saturated liquid dalll from Table A-2.

3-45 Evaluate the specific volume. ill ft3/lb. and the specific
enthalpy. in Btu/lb. of ~ater at -«lO F and a pressure of
3lXXllbfJin.=

3.46 E\'aluate the specific \olume. III fl"ll1b. and the specific
enthalpy, in Btu/lb. of Refrigerant 134a at 95°F lind 150 Ibf/in.2

3.47 Evaluate lhe specific volume. in m'/kg. and the specific
enthalpy. in kJlkg. of ammonia al 20C and 1.0 MPa.

3.48 E\aluate the specifIC volume. III m)/kg. and the specific
emhalpy. in kj/l;:g. of propane at ROO kPa and O~c.

3.49 Plot versus pressure the percenl changes m specifIc \'olume.
specific inlernal energy. and specific enthalpy for water at 20C
from the saturated liquid stale to the state where the pressure
is 300 bar. Based on the resulting plots. discuss the implications
regarding approximating compre'iSCd liquid properties using
saturated liquid propenies at 20 C. as discussed in Sec. 3.10.1.

Applying the Energy Balance

).50 A piston-cylinder assembly contains! kg of water, initially
occupying a volume of 0.5 m1 at I bar. Energy transfer by heat
to lhe water results III an expanSion at cOllstant temperature
to a final \olume of 1.694 m \. KJnellc and potential cnerg}
efft.'Cts arc negligible. For the ~ater. (a) show the process on
a r-v diagram, (b) evaluate the ~ork. in lJ. and (c) evaluate
the heat transfer. III Id.

)·51 Propane within a piston-cylinder assembly undergoes a
constant-pressure process from saturated vapor at 400 kPa to
a temperature of 40 C Kinetic and potem131 energ} effects
lire neghg.rhle for the propane. (a) how tbe process on a p-t.,

dl~ram.lhle\aluate the ~Of"k, III kJfkg. and (c) e\'aluate the
h~lIt tran,fer. III Id'kg.

,.. comrre~"ed ~Ith no hI.:. t t, \! r
).5:1 Refngerant L a IS mhly from '\(j Illf.'!n. ~O I III

ISlnll-<yhnder asse . . . "lb' hIII a P , f _ 'f_,geril11t IS 0.1,.. ,ror I C Tdn!
Ibfr 'TIlc 1I1"l~S 0 ,c, . .

160 Ill. ' . IV = -0.',6 Btu. KlnellC ',HId ptlkntial
, the system.cTanl ,l~ • I ibh: DelermlOC the fmal tempera.

energ.y elfects arc nq"lg .
lUre. in I-

nia vapor in a piston-cyhndcr assembl~ lIn'kr·
)·53 AmmO .~ proccSS fTom satur,ated, vap(\( 'III

<:JoeS a constant-preliSU,<o
g . . 16:'i kJ/kg. Changes In klOehc and rookn·bar 11le work IS + .. . .
.'. 'are negligible. Detcrm me (a) the fmal temper.

tlal energy"" in "C and (h) the heal transfer. In
ature of the ammo!, '
kJfkg. .

loo-n.'linder assembly. In.iliall) at a tern.) 54 WaieT III a piS ~J
• f 99 63 C and a qualit) of 65%. IS heated at con·perature 0 . "l

'0 , temnPrature of _00 C. If the ~orl durostant pressure ,,-
ing the proccss is +300 kJ. determine (a) the mass ofwata.
in kg, and (b) the heat tra.n:fer. III kJ. Changes III klllelic and
potenti,ll energy are negligible.

).55 A piston-cylinder assembly containmg water, initialh a
liquid at SO'"F. undergoes a process at a constant pressure of
2OIbtin.~ to a final slate ~here the ~ater IS a \apor at 3111 F
Kinelic and potenllal energy effects are negligible. Deter·
mine the work and heat transfer. in Btu per lb. for cach of
three parts of the o\'crall process: (a) from the initial liquid
state to lhe saturated liquid state. (b) from saturated liqUid
to saturated \oapor. and (c) {rom saturated vapor 10 the final
\apor state, all at 20 Ib(/in 2.

).56 As sho.....n in Fig. P3_%, 0.1 kg of propane is contained
within a plston·C}linder asscmbl~ at a constant pressure of
0.2 MPa. Energy transfer by heat occurs slo~l} to the
propane. and the volume of the propane increases from
0.0277 m' to 0.0307 m). Friction between lhe piston and
cylinder IS negligible. The local atmospheric pressure and
acceleration of gr3vlly are 100 kPa and 9.81 m/s2

• respec,
li\e1y. The propane e'l(perienccs no significant kinetic and
potential energy effects. For the propane. determme (a) lhe
inilial and final temperatures. In C. (b) the \\ork. III Hand
(c) the heat transfer. in kJ.

P..m '" IOOlP~

m =0.\ "I;
p",02MPa

V, "'O.O~77m'
v! ",O.0307m'

+

Fig. P3.56

3·57 One kg of Rl'frigerant 22, initial!) 3t 0.9 MPa, 20 C j,

contamed .... l\hlO a rigid. c1m~cd tank The lank i, fineJ .... Ith
a paddle ~heellh,lI tran,ft:rs energ\ to the rcfriga,ullllt.t
,,'(lnSlanl rate 01 0.1 l\\ Heat lran",f... r lrom the rdn2~'rJnt

10 Its surmundlng, occurs at a rat ... 10\/. m k\\ ..... hl.r.: th~ .. ,'It'
stam 10\ 1\ ml\\ ....r

,.- mlllut ... ,md I I' Itm... , III 11ll1\lltl .\11,'



:1I nllnut..:, of ~!lrnng. the refrigerant is at a pressure of
I ~ \IP~. 1'0 \l\Cfal1 change, In kinetic or potential energy
.,.-,~ur, I-'or the Refngerant 22. determme

(al the \\orl in lJ
(1'0) the heat tran,f~r. m kJ
fd £\,lluate the con"tanl K. In kW per minute.

j.S8 A do~d, rigid tank contams 2 kg of water initially at
sO C and a quality of 06. Heat tran,fer occurs until the tank
£,ont3111<: onl~ salUrated \apor at a hIgher pressure. Kinetic
and potenllal energy effects arc negligible. For the ....aler as
the 'i~'tem. determine the amount of energ) transfer bv
heat, in I.J. -

3.59 A~ sho....n in Fig. P3.59.a rigid. closed tank having a vol-
ume of :'0 ft' and filled wIth 75 tb of Refrigerant l34a is
(\posed to the .'iun. At 9:00 A\1. the refrigerant is at a pres
sure of 100 Ibf'm.

2
B) 3:00 P\1. O\\ing to solar radialion. the

refrigeran~ is a ~turated vapor at a pressure greater than
100 Ibf III.'. for the refngeranl. the determine (a) the initial
tem~rature. in f. (b) the final pressure. in IbC/in.2. and
(c) the heal tran!>fer. III Rtu.

9·00 ...m 3:00p.m.
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}.~2 A rigid tank is filled With :'i Ib of water. Initlally at
11 ,", 260'F and VI 7J17ft'/lb. The tank content.. ar"
healed until the temperature is I 350 F KinetIC and
potential energy effeelS are negligible. For the ",ater. dell:r
mille (a) the illltial and final pressure. cach in lbfJin. and
(b) the heal transfer, in Btu.

}.6} Saturated \\oater vapor is contained in a clo'>Cd rigid
tank The water ill cooled to a temperature of \10 C At
thiS temperature the masses of saturated vapor and liquid
are each 1000 kg. Determme the heat transfer for the
process.. in kJ.

}.64 A rigid, \\-el1-in'iulated tank contains a t\\-o-phase
mixture consisllng of 0.005 ft l of saturated liquid ....ater
and 1.2 ft l of saturated waler \apor. initially al U.71b('in?
A paddle ....heel stirs the mixture until only saturated \'apor
at a higher pressure remains in the tank. Kinetic and poten
tial energy effects arc negligible. For Ihe \loater. determine
the amount of energy tran\fer by ....ork. in Btu.

3·65 A two-phase liquid-vapor mixture of H;:O. initially at 1.0
MPa \\ith a quality of 90%. is contained in a rigid. wel1
insulated tank. The mil"'~ of H:O is 2 kg. An electric resis
tance heater in the tank transfers energy to Ihe water at a
constant rate of 60 W for 1.95 h. Detennine the final lern
perature of the water in the tank. in C. and the final pres
sure, in bar.

Refrigeranl IJ4a
m",751b

At 9JIO am..
PI '" 100 Ibflin 2

Al3:00 p,rn" ,aturatcd
,aror at liZ> 100 Ibffin.?

Fig. P3.59

}.60 A rigid. insulated tank fitted with a paddle wheel is filled
"Jlh water, inllially a two-phase liquid-vapor mixture at
2tllbflin.2, consisllng of 0.07 lb of saturated liquid and 0.07
Ib of saturated vapor. The tank contents are stirred by the
paddle ....heel unlil all of the water is saturated \'apor at a
prt'isure greater than 20IbfJin.2. Kinetic and potential
en~rgy effects are negligible. For the water. determine the

(iiI \olume occupied, in ftl
fbI inttial temperature. in F.
fc) fmal pre\\ure. in lbf:tn.2.
ldl \\oork. in Btu

l_6t lllh~ hot plate of Example 3.2 transfers energy at a rate
of III kW It) the t\\oo-pha\c mixture. determine the lime
r uJreJ in h. to brmg the mixlure from (a) state 1 10 slate

fbI ilate I 10 tate l

}.66 Two kilograms of Refrigerant l34a. mitially at 2 bar and
occupying a volume of 0.12 m'. undergoe'i a process at con·
stant pressure until the: \olume has doubled. Kinetic and
potential cnerlty effect.. are negligible. Determine the .... ork
and heat tran~fer for the process.. each in kJ.

}.67 T\\-o Ib of a t",a-pha~e liquid~vapor mixture of H:,O. lm- r
tiallyat 100 Ibflin.!. arc confined to one side of a rigid......ell· Ji:...,.
insulated container by a partition. The other side of the con
tainer has a volume of 7 n' and is initially evacuated. The
partition is removed and the water expands 10 fill the entire
container. The pres~ure at the final equilibrium state is
40 Ibf/in.' Determine the quality of the mixturc present ini-
tially and the overall volume of the container. in ft '.

3.68 One kilogram of satumted solid water at lhe triple point
is heated to saturated liquid while the pressure is maintained
constant. Determine the work and the heat transfer for the
process.. each in kJ. Sho.... that the heat transfer equals the
change in enthalpy of the water in this case.

].69 A dosed system initially contains a three-phase mixture
consisting of I lb of \aturated solid .... ater (ice). I lb of "at
urated liquid water. and 0.2 lb of saturated .... ater \apor al
the triple point temperature and pres'iure. Heat trander
occurs while the pre!>l>ure is mallltained conSlant until onh
saturated \apor remains. Determine the amounts of ener~
transfer by .... ork and heat. each III Blu

).70 A t\loa-phase, Iiquid-\'apor mi\ture of H,O.initial1\ at
l = 30% and a pn:~<;ure 01 100 "Pa.ls contamed III a pI\l\ln
cylinder a sembi}. as shown m Fig P3.70. The rna" 01 Ih~

piston is 10 "I:. and its diameter i, 15 em Thl' pre"ur~ \\f
the surroundm2s I" lOll lPa As the water ,,, heated. the: rr~"

sure in"ldc the ~hndcr rcmalll~ con"tanl untilth.: pl,tl\n hl\
the .,to",," Heat transf..:r to the \\al<;r Clln!mue... at (lln'lant



3.76 A system consisting of 2 kg of ammonia undergoes a
cycle composed of the following processes:

Process 1-2: Constant volume from PI ~ JO bar. Xl = 0.6 to
saturated vapor.

Process 2-3: Constant temperature to P3 = Ph QlJ:
+228 kJ.

Fig. P3.75

Final temperature i5 25~C.

Process 3-1: Constant pressure.

Sketch the cycle on p-v and 7'-/.J diagrams. Neglecting
kinelic and potential energy effects. delermine the net work
for the cycle and the heat transfer for each process. all in kl

]·n A system consisting of 1 kg of H~O undergoes a po....er
cycle composed of the following processes:

Process 1-2: Constant-pressure heating at 10 bar from satu·
rated vapor.

Process 2-): Constant-\'olume cooling \0 Pl = 5 bar.
T l = 160 C.

Process 3-4: Isothermal compression wilh Q3-l = -815.8 U

Process 4-1: Constant-volume healing.

Sketch the cycle on T-t. and P--v diagrams. '\SegkcIUl!
kmeltc and potenllal enerro effects. determine the themul
efficlenC}

).]8 A s} tern consistmg of I lb of Refrigerant :!:! unJ':Tg\"'l."
a C}de comp0">Cd of the folloY-ing procesS6

. C nswnl_temperature compression to V
Process 1-2. . 0 h. I there is an energy transfer by heat

II 19 ftl. dunng w Ie 1

r 'm the water of 1275 Btu.
"0 C" t_volume heating to p, = 120 1M in.'

Process 2-]: oostan
sses in series on a T-v diagr~1I1

Sketch the two. procd, potential energy effects. determine
"' 109 kmetle an ' .

Ne5'ee I , 1-2 and thc heat transfer m Pr~~ 2-3.
thc ....ork m Process
each III Btu.

Fi P3 75 a piston-cylinder assembly fitted
75 As shown III Ig. .. . . . 1 MP

]. , 0 I kg of water. Illitially at a. 'ill) C
,,"ith SlOps contams . esses in series:
The water undergoes t,,"o proc

C tont-pressure cooling unlil lhe piston factProcess 1-2: ons .. . .
h to"'" The \olume occupied by lhe water ISreslS against t e s 1""-

then one-half its initial \·olume. .

W;lh Ih. piston face reslmg agamst the SlOps.Process 2-3: I
lhe .... ater cools to 25 C.
Sketch the two processes i~ series on a p-v diagram.

I • . '1'" °nd potential energy effect.s.. evaluate forNeg eclmg m.... .. .
h Ih" work and heat transfer. each 10 U.cae process ..

-
0.1 III of ""a1er.
loil1atlyat t MPa. 500"C

P"h:m
D:15cm
m:lOkg

W;ncr,

In.h3J1yal
.. "' :\0'\.
p" lOOU"d

Q'V'W.

].71 A plston-cyhnder assembly contains 2 Ib of water. mi
\iatly at J<X)' F. The water undergoes two processes in series:
constant-volume heating followed by a conslant-pressure
process. At the end of the constant-volume process., the pres
sure is 100 Ibf/in.! and the water is a two-phase, liquid-vapor
mixture with a quahty of 80%. At the end of the constant
pressure process. the temperature is 400°F. Neglect kinetic
and potential energy effects.

(a) Sketch T-v and p-u diagrams showing the key states
and the processes.

(b) Determine the work and heat transfer for each of the
two processes, all in Btu.

]·72 A system consisting of 2 Ib of water vapor. initially at
300"F and occupying a volume of 20 ftJ , is compressed
isothermally 10 a volume of 9.05 ft l. The system is then
heated at constant volume to a final pressure of 120 Ibf/in.2

During the isothermal compression there is energy transfer
by work of magnitude 90.8 Btu into the system. Kinetic and
potential energy effects arc negligible. Determine the heat
transfer, in Btu, for each process.

].7) Ammoma in a piston-cylinder assembly undergoes two
processes 111 series. At the initial state. PI ~ 1201bflin.2 and
the quality is 100%. Process 1-2 occurs at constant volume
until the temperature is 100 'F. The second process. from
state 2 10 state 3, occurs al constant temperature. with
Ql.J = -98.9 Btu. until the quality is again 100%. Kinetic
and potential energy effects arc negligible. For 2.2 lb of
ammonia. delermine (a) the heat transfer for Process 1-2
and (b) the ",ork for Proce s 2-3. each in Btu.

]·74 T'm~e Ib of water IS contained in a piston-cylinder
a ~embly. Illltlally occup}'mg a \'olume V, = 30 ft l at
T 1(..J F The "'dter undergoes t\\O proce~s in series:

~cm 8cm------1

Fig. P3.70

\olumc unlll the prcs~ure IS 150 kPa. Friction bet.,\een the
piston and the cvllnder ~:tll and kinetic and potentIal energy
dlcCIS arc negligible. For the overall process of the water.
dctenOinc lhe ,",ork and heat transfer. each m kJ.

138 ch4l',..,.j Evaluating Properties
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PrOCess 1-2: ('on~!ant prc\surc froln Pl = 30Ibf/in.1.
\, 0.95 10 T~ 40 P

PrOCess 2-3: Con\!an! tcmJXrature to saturated vapor with
1\ 11.S1Btu

PrOCess )-1: Adiah.ltic e"pan\ion

Sldch the cydc on f'-{-' and T-v diagrams. Neglecting kinetic
and potenllal energy effect!>. determme the net work for the
(\'de and the heat lransfer for each process.. all in Btu.

}.19 One·half kg of Rcfngeranl-22 is contained In a piston.
('\ linder assembly. inItially saturaled \'apor at 5 bar. The refrig
erant underg~ a pr~ for which the pressure-specific vol
ume relalion is pu = COfUtllfll 10 a final pressure of 20 bar.
Kindic and potential energy effcas can be neglected. Deler
mUle the work and heal transfer for the process. each in kJ.

).80 Ten kilograms of Refrigeranl 22 contained in a piston-
e) hnder assembly undergoes a process for which the prcs~

sure-~pecific \olume relationship is pc· = CQlJStQm. The
inItial and final states of the refrigerant are fixed by
p: = 400 kPa. T, - -5 C. and P~ = 2lXXl kPa. T! = 70"C
respecti\e1~, DetermlOc the ,",ork and heat transfer for the
proce"S. each in kJ

).81 A piston-cylinder assembly contains ammonia. initially
at 0,8 bar and 10 C. The ammonia is compressed to a pres
'ure of 5.5 bar. During the process, the pressure and specific
\olume arc related by pI} = COflStall1. For 20 kg of ammo
nia. determine the ....ork and heat transfer, each in kJ.

).82 A piston-cylinder assembly contains ammonia. initially
OIl PI = 0.1 MPa, TI = 15T. The ammonia is compressed 10

a final state where P, = I MPa. During the process. the pres
sure and specific volume arc related by pu = con.Ham and
the work has a magnitude of 32 kJ. Sketch the process on a
p--u diagram. Neglecting kinetic and polential energy effects..
determine the heal transfer, in kJ.

].8) Figure P3.83 shows a piston-cylinder assembly fitted
with a spring. The cylinder contains water. initially at lOOO°F,
and the spring is in a vacuum. The piston face. which has an
area of 20 in.2• is initially at XI = 20 in. The water is cooled
until the piston face is at X2'" 16 in. Tne force exerted by
the spring varies linearly with x according to F,plYng = kx,
where k = 200 Ibflin. Friction between the piston and cylin
der is negligible. For the water. determine

(a) the initial and fmal prc\\ureS. each In Ibffin
(b) the amount of water present in lb
(c) the work, In Btu.
(d) thc heat transfer. in Btu

3·84 As shown In Fig. PJ.84.0.5 Ir::g of ammonia is contained
In a pIston-cylinder ~mbly. initially at TI = - 20 C and a
quahty of 25%, As the ammoma is slowly heated to a final
state. where T~ "" 20 C.p: - 0.6 MPa_ its pressure varies lin·
early .... ith specific \olume. There are no ~ignirl(:ant kinetic
and potential enerl\}' effecls.. Por the ammonia. (a) show the
process on a sketch of the p--v diagram and (b) evaluate the
work and heal transfer. each In kJ

I",u;ul~.

TI ", -2O"C. x ",!y,

Finally
T! '" 2f.1'C. p! '" 0.6 MPa

Q

Fig. P3.84
3.8S A gallon of milk at 68 F is placed in a refrigeralor. If

energy is removed from the milk by heat transfer OIl a con
stant rate of 0.08 Btu/s. how long would it take. in minutes.
for the milk to cool \0 40 F'? The specific heat and densit~

of the milk are 0.94 BtuJlb· 'R and Mlblft'. respectivel~.

3.86 Shown in Pig. P3.86 is an insulated copper block that
receives energy at 3 ratc of 100 W from an embedded resIs
tor. If the block has a volume of 10 ' 111 ' and an initial tem
perature of 20~C, how long would it lake. in minutes. for the
temperature to reach 6lYC? Dala for copper arc provIded
in Table A-19.

A~a '" 20 m!

~ .l _Iflm

.l _20 In

Fig. P3.83

F""••~ =: Ir::ll

\'",W m.
TI ",!U C / .. f,Q C Fig. P3.86

).87 A ,",c:II-in~uI3ted copper tJnl of n13") I~ kl! c\>nt.un" '" l
of lIqUId .... ater, I"'tlall~, the tcmpcratun: ~)( tho: ..:"pr.:r
21 C and the temperatur.: ()Ilh~ .... Jh:r ,,,:-0 ( \n ckdn
cal re '~tor lJI ncghhl.; nl.l" tr;Jn h:T\ IOl.IlJ 01 \nell\ h) the
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conh.:nh 01 lhe lanl. IlIC tank and lIS contents come to l·QUI
h"rium \\ hilt I~ the fmal temperalure. in C?

3.88 A D.::! II' illuminum har. initially at ZOO F. is placed in an
opc:n lank lO~elher \\llh..\ II' of liquid waler. inilially at 70 F.
For the II :tIer and lhe bar a, Ihe svstem. delermine lhe final
equlhbrium lemperalure. m F~ i~noring heal transfer
OCl\\een Ihe lank and Its surroundings.

3.89 A 'it)..lh Iron caslmg wllh an lmliallempcrature of 700 F
IS quenched in a lank filled \\ llh 011 ·rbe lank is 3 feel in diam
eler and .~ feel tall. The oil can be considered incomprcssihle
with a den'i" of bO Ib·ft' and an imlialtemperalure of 80 F
The ma~ of Ihe lank is neg.hgiblc. If the specific heat of iron
,,0.10 Blu lb· Rand Ihal of oil is 0.45 Btu/lb· R. whal is
Ihe equilibrium temperature of lhe iron and oil. in P!
Neglect heal transfer between lhe tank and its surroundings.

3.90 As sho.... n 10 Fig. PJ90. a dO!lCd. insulaled tank contains
0.15 kg. of liquid .... :lIer and has a 0.25·kg copper base~The Ihin
.....alls of the contalOcr hale negligIble mass. Inilially. Ihe tank
and ilS contents are all al 30 C. A heating clemen! embed
ded in Ihe copper base is energized .... ilh an eleclrical current
of JO amps al IZ lolls for 100 seconds. Determine Ihe final
temperature.1O C. of the lank and its contents. Data for cop
per and liquid .... ater are pro\'lded in Table A-19.

I
Copper ba\c. '" '" 0.25 kg Fig. P3.90

Using Generalized Compressibility Data

3.91 DClerminc the eompressibilily factor for water vapor al
200 bar and 470 C. u~ing

(a) dala from lhe coml>re~sibility chart.
(b) dala from the Sleam tables.

J·92 Determine the volume. III m\ occupied by 40 kg of nilro
gen (!...q at 17 1'>Wa, 180 K.

3·9) Oxygen (O!) occupie~" volume of S f1' at 400 R. Deter
mme lhe ma~ of oxygen. m Ih

J·94 Delermme the prc\sure. in lbf/in'. of ethane (C,I-Ij» at
115 F and il spcclfll: lolume of 03 fl "lh. -

J·9S A tank wnlain~ Z m' of.ur at -93 C and a gage pres
..urt (If 1.4 MPil. ~lermlnC the ma\S of air. in kg. The local
atmn"'phtnc pre ure 1\ I atm

3·96 BUI;lIl¢ 'CU ,O) In a pi ton--qlmder a~'>Cmbly undergoes
~n itlOlhcrmal cllmprc 'Ion al 11-' (' from PI :- 1.9 MPa to
p , 'l \1Pa. Dltcrmmc Ihc .... ork in kJ. kg

3.97 J-hc kg (If hUI,llle ( -II-It,,) III a pi\~on.CYlin~~ ~ milt)'
d 0TlOI pnlCe"" from fll .'i "'II a. T. ~ '01 f'

un e g r' 4'iO K during \\hlCh lhe relatlon..hlp ht:t\\:
3 MPa. ! d .• r·, v(ll~l1le i.. 'J('~ '" cons/mil. Dctcrm
pre..\Ure an ~rcCl 1

lhe lIork. Lll kJ
39

8
Vi\e IhmOI of carhon dio'l.ide (CO,). imliall) 41

·320 lMin ,6toO R. " C(lmpre..~d al con·>!ant ~re~ur(' In a
plSlOn-qJinder 'I\<,(:mbl~. For the ga... 1\ - -~O('-l Blu
IXtermine lhe final tempcr<lture. 10 R.

3.99 For "hat r'lnge.. of pn:\Sure and lempcrat~recan air he
considered an idcal gas? I::xplain your reasomng.

Working with the Ideal Gas Model
3.100 A tan" wntains 0.05 m' of nitrogen (~:) at - 21 C ilnd

10 \1Pa. DelermmC Ihe mass of mlrogen. In kg. USIO!!.

(a) Ihe Ideal ga~ model
(b) d.1ta from lhe compre~.. ihihty chart .

Comment on the applicability of Ihe ideal gas model lor

nilrogen at thi~ !olale.

].101 Detamine Ihe percenl error in uSing the ideal ga~

model 10 do:termine the \pecific lolume of

(a) \\aler I'apor al zoon Ibf in.'. 700 F.
(b) \Ialer l.lflOr ill 1 lhf in.'. 200 F.
(c) ammonia at tlO lbf in.!. 160 F
(d) air at I aIm. zmo R
(e) Refrigeranl 22 al 3l.Xllbl in.. 1-40 F

3.102 Ched.. Ihe applieahilily of the ideal ga!> model

(a) for waler at 71XI F and pre!>sures of 16(X) lbflin.' and
160lbfrin.

(b) for c;Jrbon dioxide at S65 K and pressure!> of 75 bar and
J b;Jr.

J.I0) Dt:termine lhe h;;mperature. in K. of oxygen (O~) at ~50

bar and a ~pccific \'olume of 0.003 m'tkg using generalind
compressibilily dlila and compare with the "alue obtained
using lhe ideal ga!> modeL

J.I04 A clo~cd. rigid lank is filled with a gas modeled as an
lueal gas, lnltlally al 27 C and a gage pressure of 300 kPa. If
Ihe ga~ IS heated 10 77 C. delermine the final pre..sure.
expressed a~ a gage pressure. in kPa.111e local atmospheric
pressure IS I aIm.

3.105 A l~nk conlains 10 lb of ;Iir at 70 F with a pressure of
:10 lhflm.' Dctcrmfflc the vOlulTle of the air. in ft 1. Verih lhal
Ideal ga.. h-dlil\ ior can he a,sumeu for air under 'these
condllion..

3·106 ('omp,lre Ihe deO'>llie<., in kg/m . of helium and air. each
at MIll 1\.. IUO kPa. As~umc iueal ga\ l'lchalior

3.107 As\umllll!. lhe id,· I ,~-
- " ga, m(....c1. delermine the \olumt'.

III ft . OCCupied h\ J l"nml (If an~on (Ar) I!:as at IOCllbl m'
,lnd5S0R ~ ~.,

).108 ShOll that the .......'c" h
I'~ Ie cal r.IIIO of a mona.llmllf.; l.,kal

g:h ... e4U,11 10 'i J

3.109 A h,llIl'll.\n lilled .... lh h r
rdC8'>Cd' dIe lUm. mill,.lll. al 27 <- I b.lI I'

an n'e, III Ihe ltm h
17 COl) h) ,mp cre unul the hdlUm l' II

. ,IT. I ch:rml1ll.' a .
of Ihc hdIU 1 I . a pen.:cnt. Ihl' l'han~c III ".Ium<.

11 rom II 1ll111,ll \l\lumc .
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Fig. P3.l13

Inll;31I). PI = .lO Ibf/in,~. T , =~'F. V, =~ It'

Finall), p~ =:!() Ibllin.:. V~ =~.5 fl'

A,r. mill.lliv at
1~ C 01 \lPoI

Fig. P3.l19Q

11 IllIDl.
III 05~

P. \{MllPa
T. 15 C

).~16 A pi.\ton-q Ilndcr ,1\'kmbh contains aIr Jl .1 pre
() 1M In. and a \\.Ium,,; "f 0.75 It Th\ .Ir ~ healed.' In

~ta,nt pro:~~ur.: untIl It§ \I"lum,,; I'" dlluhkd. A'I5unung tbe
Id,,;algas model v.lth ("n...tant SPC(I!I\' ht:3t r,.tio. k 1 .I 't
the air. d...t,,;rTnlne the v."rk and hcat tran h:r. .::K:h In Btu

).117 As shov. n in Mg, .l t 17. a fan drav. In!/; eJcctricitv <It it r.lk
~f 1.5 kW I'> located ",ithin a rigid enclosure, ~easurlll~
- m X", m • .'i III The enclosure I~ fllkd "'llh aIr. 1O\lIal1) 'II
27 C. 0.1 MPa IllC fan operate~ ~leadily for 30 minutes
Assuming thc ideal gilS model. determine for the air (a) lhe
mass, III kg. (h) the final temperature. inC. <lnd (0:) the linill
pres~ure. In MI>a l'h,,;re is no heat transfer bet"'e.:n the
enclosure and Ihe ~urrounding" Ignore the \olume o\Tupicd
by the Ian '''e1f and ;l'sume the fan ,>\(lre~ no energy.

Fig. P3."?

),120 A,> "hol>,n in Fig P1C(l, a t;lllk htk·J 1\lth an \·l.:.-tn,'JI
rc<;i~tor 01 nc!!Ii!!It>k ma"" holds ~ l!! ~llllllT\I~Cll" 1I1I.&lh
at 17 (" 0.1 ~IP.I O'cr 3 period nl III nllnut.: dcdn",t\ I~

),118 A piston.cylinder a~sembly contains nitrogt:t1 (~-,). ini
tially at 20 lllflin.:. KO F and occupyinj! a \(Ilume ol.! II 'Illc
nnrogen is oompressed to a final state "'here the prc'Surc: is
160 Ibl in.: and thc temperature is ~oci F. Duringromprcs"lon
heat uansfer 01 magmtude 1.6 Btu occur<; (mill tnc niIH'Il!c:n '"
lIS surroundings. A summg id.:a1 ga:. I:>c:ha\ lOr. d"'c:nnl~e fllr
the nitrogcn. (a) the m~.... in 11:'0. and (0) the \\orL in Btu

).119 As sho"'n 10 Fig. P3.119. a rll~ton·cylindcr as~c01hly

whose piston I:' rc\tmg on a ....t of st"P' l:\llltains 115 19 \.1
helium gas. mitially at 100 kPa and :!5 C The ma~s of the
piston and the dfect of the atmosphc:ric pres~ure ading \In
lhe piston are ,>uch that a pressure of 500 kPa is rcquirc:d III
raise it. Ho\\ much energy O1u:.I he tTilnsfc:rred b\ heal 10

Ihe helium. in kJ. before the piston sIan, rising',' A"ume
ideal gas bch:ll i01' for the helium

P., .. = I aim

Fig. P3.l15

i 'V m=J.lg
v, = I m'
P, = I 111m

Using the Energy Balance with the Ideal Gas Model

).tt) As shown in Fig. PlIU. a ~i~lon-eyhnder a~sernhly filted
"Ith a paddle ",hcd cont,nns aIr. inJl,ally at PI = 30 lbf/in.~
T1 '" S.w'F. and ~ 1 4fl'. TIle air under"oes apr"""" .

h
.,'" .........S5toa

lInal slale \\ ere p~ 20 Ibrfm.·Y! - 4.5 rt 1• During the
process. the paddle v. heel. transfers energy to the air by .... ork
in the amount. 1 Dtu. y,hlle the air tranMers energy by ",ork
/0 the. plSlOn In the amoum 3.31 Btu. AssUming- ideal g.as
t><h3\lor. delermlOe for the arr (3) the temperature at state 2.
m R. and (b) the heat transfer. in Blu

l-
,,110 B\ ml<':j,!falml::c,( I)ohtamed fronlTal:>lc A 2' d- . elermlne

tfI<: ~hanl!c In 'Jl'<.'t:lhc cmh<llp\. In U'l, of h' -. m.:1 'Inc (Cli )
{rI1ftl r "" J~O t..:,PI .. ~ har to T_ ~ !:!lIO K.P! = 10 bar. eh ~
,'OUT re'-ult u,mg IT ttk

l.
,_Itt .\'iSuming. Ideal ga.. ~ha\ior for air plo, I

. 0 scale thc
",'lhcflm JOO. <;(I(t \(lUO. and 2000 K on ... p . d... -t .agram

l.
).112 A~wming ideal gas bcha\ior for nir, plot 10. scale the

l'l..l,hcrms 500. I(XX). 2CXlO. and 4000 R on il 1>-- d.- II lagram.

r ).114 Ammonia is contamed in a rigid. \\dl-insulated con
~ lamer. The lOltial pres~ure IS 20 Ibf, m.~. the mass is 0.12 lb.

;md the volume is 2 ft '. The gas is stirred by a paddle wheel.
Tcsulting in an energy transfer 10 the ammonia of magnilude
20 Blu. Assuming lhe ideal gas model. determine lhe fin31
lemperalure of the ammonia. in OR. Neglect kinetic and
polcnti31 energy effects.

).115 One kilogram of nitrogen fills the cylinder of a piston.
C)linder assembly. as shown in Fig. P3.115. There is no fric
lIon het"'een the piston and the cylinder walls. and the sur
munJings are at I atm. The initial \olume and pressure in
the cylinder arc 1m' 3nd I atm. respccti\'elr Heat transfer
to the nitrogen occurs until the volume is doubled. Deter·
mmc the heal transfer for the process. in kJ, assuming the
fl(:Cific heat ratio is constant. k == 1.4.



f ned to onc side of a rigid contamer dlVldcd
3,123 Air i~ con I I _ ~'" P3.123. The other "Ide I" tn,. as ~ lawn h, rt~. "

by a part~~:~~d !'he air is inttially at Pt '" 5 bar. T; ~f'J k.
twllyeva '\ Wh the partlllOn IS removed. the an
and VI =: °f;l~he ent~r: chamber. Measurements show that
expands to I _ 14 A~wmlOg the aIT behaves a~ an
V "'2V, and PZ-PI . . K

2 • ., (.) the finaltcmperature. In ,and (ttl the
ideal gas. deternune
heat trander, kJ.

3.124 Two kilograms of air, initially at 5 bar. 350 K and 4 kg
of carbon monoxide (CO) initially at 2 bar,450 K are con·
fined to opposite sides of a rigid, well-insulated container b)

a partition, as shown in Fig. P3.!24. The partition is free to
move and allows conduction from one gas to the other with
out energy storage in the partition itself. The air and CO
each behave as ideal gases with constant specific heat ratio.
k '" 1.395. Determine at equilibrium (a) the temperature, in
K, (b) the pressure, in bar, and (c) the volume occupied by
each gas, in m'.

Fig. P3.'23

I

Vacuum

r
Remo~3ble

partltlon

V2 == 2Vt

1'1'" ~Pl

'"\:1 ",0.2m'
Pt ",5 bar
T.",500K

-

I

Fig. P3·120

~1lJ\:lilen.l\.

'",,::! 4:
Tt "lrc
ptsO,1 MPa

Air 31 Th,n
17'C.

~membrane
0.3 MPa

lntllally
evacuated

I
volume.

Vz2m\ V::3m]

J-'wnJcJ to the reslSlor at II rale of 0 12 kW During this same
period, a heat transfer of magJ\ltude 12.59 kJ occurs !romlhe
nitrogen to Its surroundings. Assuming Ide~J gas behav.lOr,
determme the nitrogen's finlll lemperature, me. and hnat

pressure, in MPa

3,121 A closed, rigid tank fined with a paddle .....heel contains
0.1 kg of air. mitially at 300 K. 0.1 MPa. The paddle wheel
stirs the air for 20 minutes. with the power input varying with
time according to IV :: -lOt, .....here W is in .....atts and r is
time. in mmutes. The final temperature of the air is 1060 K.
Assuming ideal gas behavior and no change in kinetic or
potential energy. determine for the air (a) the final preMure,
in MPa, (b) the work, in kJ. and (c) the heat transfer, in kJ.

3.U:a As shown m Fig. P3.122, one side of a rigid. insulated
container 100tially holds 2 mJ of air at 2rC, 0.3 MPa. The air
is separated by a thin membrane from an evacuated \'olume
of 3 m]. Owing to the pressure of the air, the membrane
stretches and evenlUally bursts, allowing the air to occupy
the full \'olume. Assuming the ideal gas model for the air,
determine (a) the mass of the air, in kg. (b) the final tem
perature of the air, in K, and (c) the final pressure of the air.
in MPa
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3.~2~oi;·0Iutninsulated. rigid tanks contain air 100tiall), tanL
900' R ~ b of atr at !.t4(), R. and lank B has ::! Ib of air ,t

e milia! preSSure 10 each tank is 50 lbf in - A \al"
in the hne connectmg I" . .
I

e two tanks IS openeJ anJ the 1:......
eots arc allo'Aeu 10 E

ta-k' C .. m.'(. \cntualh. the contcn'" ~I( th~
"" orne 10 cqulilb . .

rOunulOg 'i20 RAnum at thc tcmpcraturl.' 01" tho: 11'
. . s,umlOg the tJeal ga nlllJd. J<;1o,:

Fig. P3.'22

Insulation

,
r Movable panltion

Air
"'::2kg
p=5bar
To:: 350 K

Fig. P3.'24



l

tho: amount of cnc,rg~ transfer by heat. in Btu. and the final
prO:"llTc. III Ibf III

).126 Tl'to kllogram~ ofa gas wIth molecular .....eight 28 are
L"I-,nt3lneJ III a closed, ngld tank hlled with an electric resis
wr.1l1e re~l~tor dray.:> a constanl current of 10 amp!; at a volt
age 01 12 V for 10 mlllutcs. Measurements indiute that
\\h<.'n equlllbnum IS reached. the temperature of the gas has
mcreascd by ~O.J C Heat transfer to the surroundings is
c_umatedto occur 3t3 con~tant rate of 20 W. Assuming ideal
201S beha\'lor. delenmne an a\'erage value of the specific heal
;f III kJ k.g . K. of the gas In this temperature interval based
011 the measured dala.

].127 As shown ,m Fig.. PJ.127, a rigid tank initially contains 3 kg
of carbon dioxide (CO~) at 5(X) kPa.lhe tank is connected by
a \31\'1: to a Pistoo-qhnderlassembly located vertically aoo\'e.
Inltlall) contammg 0.05 m of CO~. Although the valve is
dosed. a slol't leak allo....'" CO~ to flow into the ljlinder from
the tanl untll the tank pressure falls to 200 kPa. 1be weight
of the piston and the pressure of the atmosphere maintain a
constanl pressure of 200 kPa in the cylinder. CN.ing to heat
transfer. the temperature of the CO2 throUghout the tank and
,,-tinder starS constant at 290 K. Assuming ideal gas behavior.
detennine for the CO~ the work and heat transfer_ each in kJ.

p-

Q9 Valve

CO2at 290 K
!nib-ally. 3 kg al 500 kPa
Finally. < 3 kg al 200 kPa

Fig. P3.'27

).128 A rigid tank. with a volume of 2 fe, contains air initially
at 20 IbFin 2. 500"R. If the air receives a heat transfer of mag
nitude 6 Btu. determine the final temperature, in QR. and the
final pressure, In Ibflin.2 Assume ideal gas behavior, and usc

la) a constant ~pecifjc heat value from Table A-20E.
fbI a \pecific heat function from Table A-2IE.
fe data from Table A-22E.

loUt Air IS compres\Cd adIabatically from PI = I bar,
f '\f..,Ktop. 15 bar, lI2 "'O,1227ml/k.g.Theairisthen

oXlOIed at wn,tOlnt \olume 10 T) = 300 K. Assuming ideal
cas beba\lor. lind Ignonng kmetic and potential energy

tO$, c.:..kuIJtc.: thl; work. for the first process and the heat
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transfer for the seeond process. each In kJ per kg of aIr
Solve the problem each of two way,'

(a) using data from Table A-22
(b) using 1I constant ~pecirlc heat evaluated at 300 K

3.130 Air is compressed in a piston-cylinder assembly from
PI 10 IbUin I. TI - 500 R to a final volume of V1 = I fr1

m a process described by pI)' l~ cons/am. The mass of air
IS 0.5 lb. Assummg ideal gas behaVior and neglecting kinetic
and potential energy eHects. determme the \\ork and the
heat transfer. each in 8tu. using (a) constant specific heats
e\aluated at 5(XYR_ and (b) data from Table A-22E. Com
pare the results and discu.'...

3·131 Helium (He) gas miually at 2 bar. 200 K undergoes a
polytropic process. .,.;ilh " - k. to a final pressure of 14 bar.
Determine the y.ork and heat transfer for the process., each
m kJ per kg of helium. Assume ideal gas beha\ior.

3·132 A piston-cylinder a!>5(:mbly contains carbon monolCide
modeled as an ideal gas wilh constant specific heat ratio.
k"'" 1.4. The carbon monoxide undergoes a polytropic
expansion wrth n = k from an initial stale_ where TI = 200"F
and p, = 4OIbfin,'. to a final state......here thc \oolume is
twice the initial \olume. Determine (a) the fmal tempera
ture, III QF. and final pressure. in IbfJin.~, and (b) the .... or);
and heal transfer. each In Btu/lb

3.133 Two-tenths kmol of nitrogen (Nz) in a piston--cylinder
assembly undergoes two processes in series as follo.....s:

Process I·:Z: Constant pressure al 5 bar from VI = 1.33 m' to
V2 ", I ml .

Process 2·3: Constant volume to p, = 4 bar.

Assuming ideal gas behavior and neglecting kinetic and
potential energy effeCls, determine the .... ork and heat trans
fer for each process, in kJ.

3.134 One k.ilogram of air in a piston-cylinder assembly
undergoes t,>,o processes in series from an initial srate where
PI = 0.5 MPa. T, = 227'C:

Process 1·2: Constant-temperature expansion until the vol
ume is twice the iniiial volume.

Process 2-3: Constant-volume heating until the pressure is
again 0.5 MPa.

Sketch the two processes in series on a p-u diagram. Assum
ing ideal gas behavior. determine (a) the pressure at state 2.
in MPa. (b) the temperature al state 3, in C. and for each
of the processes (c) the work. and heat transfer. each in kJ.

]-1]5 A piston-cylinder assembly conlains air modeled as an
ideal gas WIth a constant specific heat ratio. k = lot The
air undergoes a power cyele consisting of four processes
in series:

Process 1.2: Constant-temperature expan,ion at 600 K from
PI = 0.5 MPa 10 p, = 0,4 ~'IPa.

Process:z.]: Polylropic e:<pansion '>'lth" = Ii. to p, = 0.3 \iPa

Process 3-4: Constant-pressure compression to \ ~ = \

Process It-I: ConstanH'olume heating

Sketch the cycle on a (HJ lhagram Determine (a) the ........IL.
and heal transfer for each process., in L.J 19. and ldl th..:
thennal efhcienC)'
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}.136 One lb tJf air undergoes a po\\er C}cle cOllsisting of the

tQllo\\ 109 prncc~scs

Process 1-2: Con~tanl "olume from PI = 20IbUin.
1
•

TI SOORtoT.",,81QR

Process 2-3: Adiabatic e.\lpanSlOn to v, 0= l..tv:

Process 3-1: Con\tant-pressure compression

Sketch Ihe cycle on a 1'-'-' diagram. Assuming ideal gas
beha\lor. determme

(a) the pressure al statc 2. in Ibfm.:
(b) Ihe temperature al Slale 3. in R.
(c) thc Ihermal cmcieTle) of the qcle.

3.131 A s)'j,tem consl'>t~ of 2 kg of carbon dioxide gas imtially
at Slate I. \\here PI ...., I bar. T: = 300 K. The system under
goes a po\\er qdc consisung of the folJo\\ing processes:

Process 1-2: Constant \olume 10 P?·P2 > PI

Process 2-3: !:::xpanSlon wllh pL" - CQIllIQT/t

Con~lant-pre~<;urecompression
Process 3-

1
: odd and neg1eclinc kmetlc and

Assumlllg the Ideal ga~ m .
polential energy effects..

(a) sketch the cycle on a p-v diagram. .' r
(b) plot the thermal effiCIency \er\us P_,Pl rangin~ [film '"

1.05104
., ., pol\tropic procc<;s In a piston-e\ mdcr l3138 Air unuergoc\.. , F -

'assembl) from PI = 14.7lbbn.-. T: = 70 10 p. H.I
Ib( 10' L\mg. IT. plot the ",ork and heat Iransfer_ e ~h In

Btu per Ib of aIr. for polytrOPIC e"ponents rangmg lrum 1.0
to 1.6. In"esligale Ihe error In the heal transfer mtrodu.:e<t
by assuming conl>lanl' e\aluated al 70 F. DI'iCuss.

3.139 Sleam. imtially at5 \1Pa. 280 C undergoes a polytro()IC r
process in a pl~lon~ hnder assembly to a final pn:s~ure of ~

20 MPa. L·smg If. plot the heat lTanl>fer. In kJ per k!!: of

steam. for pol~tropic c"ponenls rangmg. fr~m 1.0 to 16
In\'esligate Ihe error lO the heat transfer lOlroduced b~

assuminlt Ideal gas behavior for the S1eam. Di!>Cuss.

3.10 Dermatologil>l~ remo\e skin blemishes from patients b)
applying sprays from canister.; filled with liquid nitrogen
(J\.'~). In\'estigate how liquid nitrogen is produced and deli\
ered 10 ph~sicians..and how physicians manage liquid nitro-
gcn In their practices. Also investigale the advantages and
disadvantages of this approach for removing blemishes com
pared to alternative approaches used today. Write a report
including at least three references.

3·20 Although used for refrigerators and freezers elsewhere
on the globe. hydrocarbon refrigerants have not taken hold
in the United States thus far owing to concerns about lia
bility if there is an accident. Research hydrocarbon refriger
ant safety. Write a report including at least three references.

3·30 Methane-laden gas gcnerated by the decomposition of
landfillttash has economic value. Research literature on the
possible uses of landfill gas. Coni act the manager of a large
landfill m your locale concerning the capture and use. if <lny.
of landfill gas generated by the facility. Write a report includ.
mg at lcaSI three references.

3·40 Metallurgists usc phase diagrams to study allotropic
IrIl/ls!omWllOIIs, which are phase transitions wilhin the solid
region. What features of the phase behavior of solids are
Imporlant in the fields of metallurgy and materials process.
mg? Wnlc a report mcludmg at leasl three references..

3·50 Use of the: CO/lS/lml'I'o/lIm~ calorimeter 10 measure Ihe
calone \'aJuc of foods and olher subslances. as illustrated in
Example 3.6. IS one of three general types of biological
calonmetr)". T\\o others arc dlffU~lIfta/scallllillg ca/orimerr)
and tlOlhnmal IIfra(lOI/ caIO"'1/,,(1\, For these t\\o. imesti
gale Ihe obJecll\'CS and instrumentation of each, Present
your findm2 m a memorandum. includmg skelches of Ihe
Tt: r<.:etl\e m\trumcntiltlon t01!ether \tIith summanes of how
lhe m lrum(:ntdtlun 1\ u~d In the laboralor}

3.60 Design a laborillOry flask for containing up 10 10 "mol
of mercury \apor ill pressures up 103 MPa. and lempera·
tures from 900 to 1000 K. Con~ider the health and safet~ of
the technicians \\ho ",ould be working with such a meTCu~

vapor-filled contamer. The fJ-L'-Treialion for mercu'1 lapllT

can be expressed as

p = RTfv T1v1e\p(l0.3338 - O.0312095fT - 2.079501n7)

where r is in K. {; is 10 m'fkg. and p is in Pa.

3.10 One method of mOdcling gas behavior from the micro
scopic vicwpoint is the kll/elic theory of gases. Using kinetic
theory. dcriye the idC:Il gas equation of state and explain the
Y<Jrlation of the ideal gas spccific heat " with temperature.
Is the usc of kinetic theory limited to ide<-tl gas behavior?
SummarilC your results as a memorandum.

3.8.O.A neWSpaper article reports that on a day when an
airline cancelled ele"cn flights from Las Vegas becau~~

~he local temperature was approaching the 117' F operal·
mg lllllit for ItS Jets. ,mother airline canceled seven nights
from Denver because the local lemperature there \\a5
above the 104 Foperating le\el for ils propeller planes.
Prepare a 30-mm. presentation suitable for a middle
school sCience class explaining the technical conl>idera.
tlons behmd lhese cancellations.

}·90 Follo\\ing a rash of \ehlcle rollover accidents linled to
under-mflaled IIres.. th l· Sd. . . e .. Congress enacted Iegislalioo
man almg that ne\~ \ChlCles \\eil!.hingless Ihan 10 (XX)....--.umb
~eqUlppcd . h' ' - . ~-
h Us..' \\1\ .1 hre-pressurc\\amingshtem anJdirect..-J
Ie. 'ahonal HIgh\\a~ Traffic Safel\· Administralion tll
Issue a rule lhc rule . -

. IS e'pot:eled to require car manufa.."1Uf·
e~ 10 install a lour I• 'm .. . Ire pres~ure-monJ1orinu s\ ,tern thai ~..

UTl\Ch \\hcn ' eo .11",,>,,_, 1 a lire h danl!.CTtlUl>h unJer-ln!tatv
n r""'N·lam· / t •.• ~

role In "'h 4<' ran""ucers ar..: e\pcctcJ Il) pLt\ a
.. S\ \em In\ e\hi!.a\e the te<.:h.mcil 0r1u,n, I"" tIt¢



rr':"Un-nWnll'lrm!! '''l\:m, Illdudmg Ihe merils of balll'r) 0

~,'l.:nl '" nlc ,I lcrnrt meludmg at least three refcrences.

).100 Cart'l.ln·dlll\ldc capture and .. torage I~ under con~ider

,llInn t,lda, !In k"enlll~ Ihe dlect, on global wannmg and
(hm3tc chan!!c traccallic hi burmng. fmsil fuels.. One
In::quenth-menU()llCd approach. sho"n in Fig_ 3.10D. is to
r.:molc CO from the nhaust gas of a po"cr plant and
101'-<:\ It Into an undcrgwund geological formalion. Criticall~

Fig. P3.10D
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c\'aluate 11m appn>ach lor 1.,rge-'cale m,ma!!cment of (()
generated lly hum,ln aeti'lty_ mduding tcchnical "'rect and
relaled cost!>. C'onsida thl.: leadmg ml.:lh<xh for CO- captuTc
from ga.. 'tream.... i,sucs related to injecting thl.: CO; at grl.:dt
depth... and the cun<,e{jul.:nces of COl migration from ~t\lr

age. Formulate .. ro"I11On 111 fa,or of. or III opposItion to. tht:
dcploymt'nl of such Icehnolog.y Write a report includin!! al
least three references.

CO, '>turn! on lInmlll~1:>k

,,,,,,j loC.,m,



control Volume
Anarsis Usi11j EneYjJ
~ The objective of this chapter is to develop and illustrate the use of the control volume forms of the
"'N: conservation of mass and conservation of energy principles. Mass and energy balances for control
~ volumes are introduced in Sees. 4.1 and 4.4. respectively. These balances are applied in Sees. 4·5-4·11

\,.:) to control volumes at steady state and in Sec. 4.12 for time-dependent (transient) applications.

~ Although devices such as turbines, pumps, and compressors through which mass flows can be ana-
•~ IVzed in principle by studying a particular quantity of matter (a closed system) as it passes through
~ the device, it is normally preferable to think of a region of space through which mass flows (a can·
.~ trol volume). As in the case of a closed system, energy transfer across the boundary of a control
~ volume can occur by means of work and heat. In addition, another type of energy transfer must be
~ accounted for-the energy accompanying mass as it enters or exits.

When you complete your study of this chapter you will be able to...
1(l /

.:::.: ".de.monstrate understanding of key concepts related to control volume analysis, including distin·
~ gUlshmg,between steady-state and transient analysis, distinguishing between mass flow rate and
~ volumetrIC flow rate, and the meanings of one-dimensional now and flow work.

c:::i r/'apply mass and energy balances to control volumes.

'!£) ./d I . . .
•~. eve op appropnate engmeenng models for control volumes, with particular attention to analyz.
~ mg components commonly encountered in engineering practice such as n0221 d·ff b·>.: h h '. es, I users tur mes,
~ compressors, eat exc angers, throttling devices, and integrated syste th t . '
'U more components. ms a Incorporate two or

-...I
r/'use property data in control volume analysis appropriately.
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fujI t

Dashed 11"" Ikf,,,,,
the ~'OI1tml '1)I ...~

"""-In thi' o;Cction3n exprc!>sion of the conservation of mass principle for control
Hllumcs IS de\c1oped and Illustrated. As a part of the presentation. the one
dimenSIonal flo" model IS Introduced.

4,1 Conservation ofMass for a Control Volume

4.11 Developing the Mass Rate Balance Fig. ,..1
volume.

One·inlet. one·exit control

The nlass rate b31ance for cont~ol volumes is introduced by referencc to Fig. 4.1.
\\h;ch shows a control volume with mass (Jowing in at j and flowing Out at t. respec-
ti\e1y· When applied to such a control volume. the consprmlion of mass principle ronstn:at;on of mass
,tates

f time ralt ofchar'K,t of ] [time rate of flOW] [time ralP of now ]
mass contained within "" of mass in across - of mass Ollt across

l the conlrol \olume at li",~ l inlet; al t;m~ r exit e al timt t

Denoting the mass contained within the control volume at time l by mcJt). this
statement of the conservation of mass principle can be expressed in symbols as

dm<:'( . •
--;Jt = m. ~ "', (4.1)

"here dmn/dt is the time rate of change of mass within the control volume. and I'il,
and III, are the in~tantan~ous mass flow rara at the inlel and exit. respectively. As mass floM' rara
tor the symbols lV and Q. the dots in the quantities n'" and "', denote time rates of
transfer. In SI. all terms in Eq. 4.1 arc expressed in kg/s. In English units, they are
e:\pressed in Ibis. For a discussion of the development of Eq. 4.1. see the box.

In general. there may be several localions on the boundary through which mass
enters or exits. This can be accounted for by summing. as follows

(4.2) mass raft! balanet

Equation 4.2 is the mas!!; raft! balance for control volumes with several inlets
and exits. It is a form of the conservation of mass principle commonly employed
In engineering. Olher forms of the mass rate balance are considered in discussions
10 follow.

Developing the Control Volume Mass Balance

For each of the extensive properties mass, energy. and entropy (Chap. 6). the
control volume form of the properly balance can be obtained by transformmg
the corresponding dosed syslem form. Let us consider this for mass.. recalling
that the mass of a closed system is constant.

The figures in the margin at the lOp of the next page show a system con
Sisting of a fixed quantily of matter m that occupies different regions at time
r clOd a later time t + ~t. The mass under consideration IS shown m color on
the fiF:ures. At lime I. Ihe mass is the sum m = m,",(t) + m,. "'here m,~(l) IS

I . I d m is the mass "lthm lheIh mass contained within the contro vo ume. an ,
maIJ rt:~lon laheled i adjacent to the control volume. Let us study the fi\ed

quantity of math:r m as time elapses.
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(ro....l'~ the control ....nlum
1 , 11 the rn ISS In region / .1 h hIn a tllne 1111ena ... t a ' t"lIy contalneu Wit In 1 e ciln

f h call II 11/ Inl <
boundary. \\ hlle some 0 I e mas') 1 .:. ',dJ Iccnl to the control "'olum,,;

f 1 h an hhc Cu l'. <
lrol \olume eXits to 11 t e rl'g_· 11' III the control volume dlffl:Tand l' ,IS \'c <I.,
Although the mass 10 regIons / • f nU'>S IS consl,lOl. Accordmgly
from tllne I to I + .it. Ihe IOta' amount 0 '

1II",(t) + III, "",(1 + .11) + 111,-

,"ha"tt',4

or on rearrangement

(e)

(h)

~I~I

1II,.{t + .it) - m,-.(t) = III, - m,

. . f ss- It !ltate!> that the change in mav..
Equation (b) IS an a("cowlf~"g b?lance or, 01

1
a, t e uals thc amount of mass that

of the conlTol volume dUTlng tlmc mtena.J. q
enters less the amount of mass that exils-. . c-: d ..d

rate baSIs' .Irs\. 1\ I e by Jot toEquation (b) can be expressed on a lime
obtain

m.... (t + .it) m~..(t) = '~ _ ~

~I

E () be , Eq 4.1. the instantaneousThen. in Ihe limit as .ir goes to zero_ q. c come .
control \'olmne rate equario" for mass

(4.1 )
dm,... . .
---m, -"'<

til

where tim Idr denotes the lime rate of change or mass within the control \"01
ume. and ~'Il and ,i,< are (he inlet and exit ma~ flow rates. respectively. all at
time t.

4.1.2 Evaluating the Mass Flow Rate

Fig. 4.2 Illustration used to develop an
expression for mass flow rate in terms of
locat fluid properties.

An expression for the mass flow rate Ii, of the matter entering or exiting
a control volume can be obtained in terms of local properties by consid
ering a small quantity of matter flowing with velocity V across an incre
mental area dA in a time interval .it, as shown in Fig. 4.2. Since the portion
of the control volume boundary through which mass nows is nOl neces
sarily at res!. the velocity shown in the figure is understood.to be the veloc
ity relative to the arca dA. The velocity can he resolved into components
normal and tangent to the plane containing dA. In the following develop
ment V n denotes the componenl of the relative velocity normal to dA in
the direction of now.

The I'olllllle of the matter crossing dA during the time interval .lr
shown in Fig. 4.2 is an oblique cylinder with a volume equal to the prod
uct ~f the ~rea of its base dA and its altitude V

n
.l1. Multiplying by the

denslly p gives the amount of mass that crosses dA in time j,(

[

amount of mass ]

cros~ing~/A during = p{Vn ~l)dA
the lime mterval ~t

Dividing both sides of this equalion by Jot and taking th 1", rOo
h . . < ~ t= 10111 as .Jot goes to ze

t e mstanlaneous mass flow rate across IIlcremental area ciA is

[

instantaneous ratc]

ofmas!>no\\ pVnclA
acro~" tlA
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m
(0)

hlu;llion ·L"' can be applied al the inlets and exits to acCOunt [or the rates of mass
11,'" Into and out of Iht" control volume.

4.2 Forms ofthe Mass Rate Balance
The rnJ<;S ratc balance. ~~ ...t2. is a f~rm that i<; important for control volume analysis.
In many ca:-.c~ howevel, It IS convement to apply the mass balance in forms suited to
particular ohjccti\-e~ Some alternative [onns are considered in this section.

4.2.1 One-Dimensional Flow Form of the Mass Rate Balance

When a flo\\ ing. stream of matter entering or exiling a conlrol volume adheres 10 Ihe
follO\\-ing idealiLations, the flow is said to be one-dimensional:

.. 111e flow i<; normal 10 the boundary at locutions where mass enters or exits
tht': control \olumc,

.. \/I intensi\t~ properties. including \'elocity and density, are Ilniform with
pmilion (hulk average yalues) o\'er each inlet or exil area through which
matter flo\\s"

.. FOR EXAMPLE..• Figure -U illustrates the meaning of one-dimensional flow.
lllc area through which lllass flows is denoted by A. The symbol V denotes a
~ingle value that represents the velocity of the nowing ~~r. Similarly T and.v are
sinclc \alue~ thai repre~cnt the temperature and speCIfIc volume, respectively,
{If ;he f10\\ illg air. .-

When the nO\\ is one·dimensional. Eq. 4.3 for Ihe mass nO\\ rate becomes

one-dimensional flow

Tille Note. ..
III $U~A_

-~Ilenl Conlrol "'Oh.
ina'~ we fOlJlill me
lhil 'I1e 'd ' ,ely iSsllIne

'eill~i',ons f
dimenSionil flow 0 Olle·
Accordill" ,.. ife iPP.rOptlile.

y Oje iSSllm
olle·dillle . PilOn of

nSIOllif flow'
expriCiUy In So! 'S 1I0! listed

\Oed e."mples,

,i, = pAY

or in terms of specific volume

AV,i, =-
v

(one-dimensional flow)

(one-dimensional flow)

(Ha)

6'
~-----------I---l ,

,,,,,,,,

fig. 4.) Figure illustrating the
one-dimensional flow model.
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. _ _ d s ccific volume is in m~/kg, the rna fl<nlt
When area is in m l

, velocity IS In rnls. all bP"eJ Ille product AV in Eq, 44
44b' - k"IS 'IS can even l . . _ . 1\

ratc found from Eq.. IS In y. < 'n te is expressed In umb of m (~ or
the volumetric flow raU. The volunletrlC ow ra

ftl/s. . . . result.s in an expression for the conservation of
Substituting Eq. 4.4b 1010 Eq. 4.2 _ h sc of onc-dimensional now at Ih

mass principle for conlrol volumes Iimlled to teen c:
inlets and exits

(one_dimensional flow)

, h . lets and exits of the control vol
Note that Eq. 4.5 im-elves summatIOns over I e 10 .' . -

E h
' d"d II 'n these sums applies to a parllcular mlet or eXIt. The area.,

ume. ae In IV) ua enn I .' fen; onl to the carres -
velocity, and specific volume appeanng In each Icrm re y pondIn~

inlet or exit.

4,2.2 Steady-State Form of the Mass Rate Balance

suad)' slau Many engineering systems can be idealized as being at sr~ady Slate, meaning .that all
properties are unchanging in time. For a control \olu~e at steady slate. the Identity
of the matter within the control volume changes contmuously. but the total amOUnt
present at any instant remains constant. so dmnJdt :::: 0 and Eq. 4.2 reduces to

4.2.3 Integral Form of the Mass Rate Balance

We consider ne~t the ~a~s rate balance expressed in terms of local properties. The
lotal mass can tamed wlthm the control volume at an instant 1 can be related to the
local density as follows

That is. Ihe total incoming and outgoing rates of mass now are equaL
Note thaI equality of tOlal incoming and outgoing rates of mass flow does not ne<:·

cssarily imply that a control volume is at steady state. Although the total amount of
mass within the control volume at any instant would be constant, other properties
such as temperature and preSsure might be varying with time. When a control vol·
ume is at steady state. every property is independent of time. Also note that the
steady-state assumption and the one-dimcnsional now assumption are independent
idealizations. One docs not imply the other.

(4,6),
(mass ratc out)

,
(mass rate in)

m,,(l) :::: l pdV (4.71

\\ here the integration is over the volume at time 1

With Eqs. 4.3 and 4.7. the mass rate balance E~. 4.2 can be wrinen as

*' f. p,lV = ~(L PV.dA) - ~(L PV.dA). l'<'

.....here the area integrals are O\er the areas thm ..
control volume respectivel)' 10 0<1' . ugh whIch mass enters and ex-It' th~

. . c pr uct p\ appe 'h' ,.. 3nng m t IS equatIon. lnl).... n a



4.3 Applications of the Mass Rate Balance

the moSS. flu.\, gives thc time rate of mass flow per unit of, ..... 1
hI d OrE '8 . . drea.loevauatetheterms mos.tflux

01 the ng Sl e q.... requires Information aboul Ih .. r
Th f e vanatlOn 0 the mass flux

{},·cr the flow areas. . e onn of the conservation of maS!i . . I .
I~ u~u311} conSIdered In detail in fluid meeha·nics.. pnnclp e given by Eq. 4.8

43 Applications of the Mass Rate Balance
4.J.T Steady-State Application

for a control volume at steady state. the conditions of the mass within the control
\olume. and. at the boundary do not vary with time. The mass flow rates also are con
!itant with time.

Example 4.1 illustrates an application of tbe steady-state fonn of the mass rate
balance to a control volume enclosing a mixing chamber called a fttdwotu "totu.
Feedwaler heaters are components of the vapor power systems considered in
Chap. 8.

151

FEEDWATER HEATER AT STEADY STATE

A feedwater heater operating al steady stale has two inlets and one exil. At inlet 1. waler \"apor enters al
PI"" 7 bar. Tl "" 20lYC with a mass flow rate of 40 kg/s. At inlet 2. liquid waler at p; = 7 bar. T~ = -Wee enters
through an area A z - 25 cmz. Saturated liquid at 7 bar exits at 3 with a \'olumelric flow rate of 0.06 mlis. Deter
mine Ihe mass flow rates al inlet 2 and at the exit. in kg/s. and the velocity at inlet 2. in mls.

SoLution
Known: A stream of water vapor mixes with a liquid water stream to produce a saturated liquid stream at the
exit. The states at the inlets and exit are specified. Mass flow rate and volumetric flow rate data are given at one

inlel and al the: exit. respectively.

Find: Determine the mass flow rates at inlet 2 and at the exit. and the \'clocity V 2•

Schematic and Given Data:

1-- -- --- - --- ---,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,

SalUraied hquid
p,,,,1b<tr
IAv h",006m/)

Ag. f4.1

Engineering Model: The control \'olunle shown on the accompanying

figure is at steady state.
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I C
Eq 4,2) and the cxprt:<;'ilOn m

I ' Ih' mas" rate ba ance .Analysis: The principal rdatlono; to be emp oyeu are c '
(Eq ......h). At <;1~aJ~ state the mal>f> rate balance becomes,

~".~ = ';11 + ,;" - ';1,
dt

Sohing for ';I~.

Av

ni, = ,;" - "'1
-, , luated from the given volumetric 110\\ rOik

The rna!>!> flo" rate ,ill is given. The mass flO\\ rate at the eXIt can be e\a

(AV),
';Il = - v;-

. d' . anal flow is assumed. From Table
where v, is the specific \olume at the exit. In writing Ihis expressIOn. one- ImenSI
A·3. L'J = 1.108 x 10 .' mJlkg. Hence.

. 0.06 m;/s _ 54 15 kgl'
ttl = - .

3 (1.108 X 10-3 m'/kg)

The mass flow rate al inlet 2 is then

m~ = m, - nil = 5-1.15 -"'0 = 14.15 kg/s

For one-dimensional [Jow al 2. ';12 = A 2V2!U2. so

v~ = ,.n~u2/A2

State 1 is a compressed liquid. The specific volume al this state can be approximated by t'2 = l.'f(T2) (Eq. 3.ll).
From Table A-2 at -roT. t'J = 1.0078 X 10-3 mJ kg. So.

, _(14.15kgfS)(I.OO78X 10 3 mJ;kg) IItcm2
/_. ~

\ 2 - - _ ; ; - ,.7 mls
25cm- I m-

o In accord wilh Eq .....6. the mass flo" rate al the exit equals the sum of the
mass flow rates at the inlet~ It is left as an cxcrci:.c to show that the volu-
metric flow rate at the exit does /lot equal the sum of the volumetric flow
rate!'> at the inlets.

Quitk Quiz
Evaluate the volumetric flow rate. in m3/s. at each inlet.
Ans. (AV)1 = 12 ml/s_ (AVh = 0.01 m3/s

4.3.2 Time-Dependent (transient) Application

Man) de\'ices undergo periods of operation durin!!. \\hich the state chanee, \\ltb
hmc--:-for exa~ple. the startup and shutdown of mot~rs..Additional c\.ampk~induJ(
contamers bem~ filled or emptied. The steady-state model is nOI appropriale \\h.:n
anal)Llng such time-dependent (transient) cases.

Example 4.2 illustrates a tim"e·dependent or Iran'l" 'nl \". r h I
• • -> t: • apr Icatlon 0 t e rna,:. fa.:

"alance. In thiS case, a barrel IS filled with Water.
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xample TllllNG.A BARREL WITH WATER

\\alcT 111)\\' illlo th<.: h)P of an Open barrel at a camlant ma~ now rate of 30 Ibis. Water exits through a pipe near
,h' hN ""h " """ now lao< PlOp,,,",O",' t,o 'he he;gh' or hqoid ;"';de m. 9 L. whco, L " the "''''"''"'0",
'H:jUlJ hc.'IFhl. In II The: Mca of the base IS J ft ,and the densily of water 1\ 62.4Iblft'. If the barrd 1\ Initially empty,
plot thc= \anallQn 01 liqUId hClght 'Mth time and comment on the re~ult

Solution

KnoWn: \\atcr t:ntc~ and exits an initiallyempty barrel. The mass no.... rate at the inlet is Constant. At thc exit.
1h.: rna'" 00\\ rate IS proportional to the heIght of the liqUId lfl the barrel.

Find: Plot the \"arialion of liquid height .....ith time and comment.

Schematic and Given Data:

Engineering Model:

L The control volume is defined by the dashed line on the
acrom~an}ing diagram.

2. The .... aler den~ity i~ conSlant

Boundary of
~onln;>l \ulu~

L

m. '" 9L Ibis

Fig. E4,20

. I I me Eq 42 reduces toAnalysis: For (he one-inlet, onc-cxll contro vo II , ..

dmC', . .
-- == m, - m.

dr

. d ithin the barrel at time t is given hyThe mass of .... ater contamc W L()

m (1) == pA t h
C\' I 'd heighl Substituting this into t eb d L(t) is the instantaneous IqUi .' A' the area of the ase, an

.. here p is denSity, IS . h h iven mass flow rales
m<l ~ rate balance together .... 11 t e g )

d(pAL = '0 _9L
dr

. be .... ritlen asSlanl this equatIon canSlJ1Ce den itv and area arc con ' ) '0

' dL + (~ L _c-
d; pA pA
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. . ' n>;tanl coefficiellt';. The >;olution I>;
~hKh I" a fiN.order. ordinary differential equatIon with co

L 3.33 + cexp( - :~)
I 1 ton into the differential cqu.atllJO

Th I· , be verified by su ,SIl U I . be
\\ here C ;s a con~tant of inte~~ation...e so ullon cal 'us C -3.33, and the ~olullon can • wnllen a~

To CV;llualc C. usc the il11twl condition: all = O. L O. fh ,

L ~ 3.3J[ I - c>p( 9t/pA)J

Su~tlluling p = 62.4 lb/ft 1 and A :\ ft' results in

L - 3.JJi I - e,p(-O.048t)]

. . t, 'oftware llle rc~ult isThis relation can be plolted by hand or uSing appropna c s .

35

"

o 20 60

Tjmc.~

80 100 120

Fig. E4.2b

From the graph. we 'iCC that initially the liquid height increases rapidly and then levels out as steady-state opera
tion is approached. Afler about 100 s.lhe height stays constant with time. At this poinl, Ihe rate of water now into
the barrel equal>; the rate of now out of the barrel. From tht.: graph, the limiting value of L is 3.33 ft. which also
can be verified by taking the limit of the analytical solution as t --+ 00.

o Alterna..vely. this differential equation can be solved using Imeracli\'t'
Tllermmll'lwmiCf. IT. The differential equation can be expressed a~

der(l, I) + (9 • L)/(rho • A) - 30/(,ho • A)

rho" 62.4 Illb/h}

A-Jllfe

"'here der(l.t) i~ dl-/dl. rho IS den"ity p. and A is area. U~lI1g the Explort' hutton, <oct the
lIllllal condition at L O. and ,,"'cep I from 0 to 200 in ..tcps of 0 '\ Then Ihc pl( t b <l . l:
the Grllph hulton. ... . ) can c con"lructc U<,1I1

Quic.k Quiz
If the rna.. flo'" r,lIe of the w<tter Ol.)"'ing IOto the harrcl ,",ere "7 Ih', ~h,I' II h .• h I

. . . ~ e a 01 er uala r ""a Ih'a ". ~ ,I the hrnlllll(! value of the liqUid height. L, 111 ft? e illS c". I ~.

Ans. 1.0 fl
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VelllS

Supeoor

Vah-e

Bio...
COl'1I1ecfI"0l15

,
" uft \entrick,
r--,,,

=....,.,......,:;;;,<' Cardiac mu~k

Tht human heart provides a good example of how bioi . I
. ogKa systems can be modeled

'5 {Ol1trol volumes. FIgure 4·4 shows the cross-section of • h h .
. uman ear\. The flow IS

:o"trolled by valves that Intermittently allow blood 10 eo'" 1,0 . d., , m veinS an eXIt through
,rH"nes as the heart muscles pump. Work is done to

il'\(rease the pressure of the blood leaVing the heart to a

k'\Il!l thai will propel il through the cardiovascular system of

ttle body. Observe that the boundary of the control Volume

~osing the heart is not fixed but moves with time as the

Mart pulses.
Understanding the medical condition known as orrhythm

"" requireS consideration of the time-dependent behavior of

ttle heart. An arrhythmia is a change in the regular beat of

tht' heart. This can take several forms. The heart may beat

irregularly. skip a beat. or beat very fast or slow. An arrhyth

mIi may be detectable by listening to the heart with a

stethosCope. but an electrocardiogram offers a more precise

approach. Although arrhythmia does occur in people with.

out under1ying heart disease. patients having serious symp

toms may require treatment to keep their heartbeats regu

lar. Many patients with arrhythmia may require no medical

interwntion at all.

Fig, 4.4 Control volume enclosing the heart.

4.4 COJ1seyvatlOJ1 ofEJ1eYjJ foy a COJ1tyol Volume
In this section. the rate form of the energy balance for control volumes is obtained.
The energy rate balance plays an important role in subsequent sections of this
book.

4.4.1 Developing the Energy Rate Balance for a Control Volume

We begin by noting that the control volume form of the energy rate balance can be
derived by an approach closely paralleling that considered in the box of Sec. ·U.1.
where the control volume mass rate balance is obtained by transforming the closed
system form. The present development proceeds less formally by arguing that. like
mass, energy is an extensive property. so it 100 can be transferred into or out of a
control volume as a result of mass crossing the boundary. Since this is the principal
difference between the closed system and control volume forms, the control volume
energy rale balance can be obtained by modifying the closed system energy rate bal
ance to account for these energy transfers.

Accordingly. the COf/sen'otio" of e"ergy principle applied to a control \'olume
stalt:!o:

"Wne 'ate ofCho~g,] [net cote at Wh.iCh] [net <ate al "hiCh] [oet <ate of ene<gy]
of the t:nergv energy IS bemg energy is being transfer mto the

Q:wualllt:d wlthm "'" transferred III - transferred out + control \olume
control \ulumc bv heat transfer by work at accompan~109

iliUm.. I • at lime I time I rna <; ntm
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fig. 4.5 Figure used to develop Eq. 4.9.

E"C'~~ Irall,le,", ~~n unm
b) heal ilI1J ..orl.

\.it control volume..: with one..:-(.!lmlo 11i.1
For the one-Inlet one-e , _1 '

F" 45 the energy ratc h.l .1I1eC IS
flay. shown In Ig. .

dEc> = Q _ \V + 11",(", + ~: + g.;:.) - "".(11. + ~1 t Kt ) (HI
<II

d
the energy of l.he control \-'olurne at timt.: I The:

y. here Ec> enotes f h
Q. d Waccount respectl\ely. or tenet rate of cnt:rg~

terms an . h be d f Ih .
f b heat and \\-ork acrosS t e un ar)' a e COntrol \01-

trans er ) f h f
ume at f. The underlined terms accounl or t e rate.s a tran fer of
. 1 k· • and potential energy of Ihe entenng and e\itl'!mterna _ me IC. • .
streams. If Ihere is no mass flow in or ouL the respective ,ma~~ floll
rales vanish and the underlined terms of Eq. ~.9 drop oui. me t:qlla.
lion then reduces 10 the rate form of the energy balance for c1o~ed

systems: Eq. 2.37. . .
Next. we will place Eq. 4.9 111 an a1tern~tlve. form that is more

convenient for suhsequent applications.. TIllS wlll be accomplished
primarily by recasting the work term W, which represents the nCI

rate of energy transfer by work across all portions of the boundary of the COntrol
volume.

L~IIIl~delillt~
the control _olilme bOllnd3l')

tnk1 ,

4.4.2 Evaluating Work for a Control Volume

Because work is alwa)s done on or by a cootrol volume \\-here matter flow~ acr~

the boundary. it is convenient to separate the work term \Vof Eq. 4.9 into 11\0 (on.
rriblltiolls: One contribution is the work associated with [he fluid pressure a~ maS!.l~

introduced at inlets and remo\ed at exits. The other contrihution. denoted tw \I
includes all other work effects.. such as those associated with rotating shaft~ di~
placement oC the boundary, and electrical effects.

Consider the work at an exit e associated with the pressure of the flowing matter.
Recall from Eq. 2.13 that Ihe ratc of energy transfer by work can he cxpre""ed as
the product of a force and the velocity at the point of application of the force. Accord.
ingly. the raIl' at which work is done at the exit by the normal force (normal to the
exit area in the direction of now) due to pressure is the product of the normal force.
p,A.., and the fluid velocity. Yr' That is

(~.IUI[

time rale of energy tranSfer]
by work from the .control = (PrA,.)V..

volume at eXit e

where.p< is the p~essure. A, is the area. and V.. is the \elocit~ at exit l'. respcctl\t~l~
A Similar expressl~n can be wnnen for the ratc of energ\ transfer b\ work into Ilk:
control volume at mlet ,. --

With these eon<;iderations. the work term \\' of lh . E ,,,
can be written as c energ) rate equation. q. ",...

II II" + (p,A,.)V (p,A,)V (~lh

where. in accordance \\ ith the <;ign COO\'cntio f
negatl\c sign because cner . is . n or \~orl.., the term at the inlet hJ' a
"gn precedes the work.' g) thranSfcrred IOto the COntrol \olume there. A IXNUh'

. erm at t e eXit hecause • .
lrol volume there With AV - f cnerg) IS tram,fcrred out oj tht" (lIn'

be \Hillen as· t1Il' rom Eq. ~.4b. the ahO\e c\prc"<'lon Illr \\llrl. r.1ft

IV" + ",,(,>.v,.) . (. III, fl,t',)
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4.4 Conservation of Energy for a Control Volume

hl..n: m .lnd marc th..: rna" nO\\ ratcs a .• .•
h I _J nu I', anu I' ar~ th..: s....' f Iu. h:J :II I I.. In d anu C\.II. rC'lpcctl\ch. IE. 4 1-' t·~CI IC \'0 urnI.' c\'al·

l~,,"lunt lor the \\ork a~<,()Ciated "'ith tile n q ..... Ihe lerms 1Il,(P,l',) an(J I/I,,(p<l'~)
, I - pressure at th~ inlet a" .Tho:\ .lfe.:' cum man \ referred to as flow . k. 11 .' n... eXI\. rc:)pcetively.

!tor 11.' term W f
d1<.·r~\ Iran'rc" b~ \\orl. acro<.s the bound' , f < accounts or till other flow work

.. ilr) 0 the conlrol \olume.

4,4.3 One-Dimensional Flow Form of the Cont I V I
Energy Rate Balance ro 0 ume

Su!:l,tilUtini!. Eq . .t, 12 in Eq. 4.9 and collecting "II Ie f_ ~ , .. rms re erring to the inlet d th
L\it 11110 separateL:;\pre<'~lons. Ihe follOWing form f Ih an e
balance resulls a I.' conlrol \olume energy rate

liE, = (j", _ l\ +", (II"" ,+ V; ~ ) . ( V')
tit ' , P,l, 2 + g.., - m~ ".""" P.L'.- + 2' + g::.~ (4.13)

The subscript "cv" has been added to Q to emphasize that this IS the heal transfer
rate O'er the boundar) (control surface) of the comrO/I'o/lIme.

The last IwO lemlS of Eq. 4.13 can be rewritten using Ih, spe ·f· Ih I I'
. ']6 . _ ellcen apy llI1tro-

duced In Sc;;c 1. With II - 1/ + pu. the energy rate balance becomes

"dE = Q",. - l('n + ",,(", + V; + g-) _"i (II + '!.~ + g_ )
r 2"" '"2'''''

The appearance of Ihe sum U + pl' in the control volume energy equation is the prin
Cipal reason for ,.ntroducmg enlhalpy preVIOusly. It IS broughl in solel~ as a CQm"ellj.

mce: The algebraiC form of Ihe ~nergy rate balance is simplified by the use of enthalpy
and. as \\c ha\e seen. enthalpy IS normally tabulated along with olher properties.

In pracllce there may be se\'cral locallons on the boundary through which mass
enters or exits. This can be accounted for by introducing summations as in the mass
~alance. Accordingly. the energy rale balance is

157

enugy rale balance

In ""riling Eq. 4.15. the one-dimensional now model is assumed where mass enteTs
and exits the conlrol ...olume.

Equalion 4.15 is an tlccowuillg balance for the energy of the control \-olume.
It states that the rale of energy increase or decrease within Ihe control \olume
equals the difference between the rates of energy transfer in and out across the
boundary. The mechanisms of energy transfer are heat and work. as for closed
systems. and Ihe energy that accompanies the mass entering and exiting.

4.4.4 Integral Form of the Control Volume Energy
Rate Balance

Take Note
[quafiOn .. IS ..•.
fOrm of tile' rs the mOSt lenera'

conservar
Principle fo 'On of ene.....

r COntrol -",
in this book. h ~u,"es u~

Starting "'"" SE'rVf.s is the
..~'Ilt for i I'

conserval/on r PP YIII!. th,
o ene.....

to COlllrol ~ .", prrllCiple
SOl~illg. urnes in Ptoblern

A lur the case 01 the mass rale balance. the energy rale balance c<tn he e\pre~sed
In Ierms of local properties to obtain forms that are more generally applicable. Thus..
Uk term F.,{I). representing the total energy associated \,jtll the control \olumc at

tune r. can he \Hlllen as a \-olume integral

£. (I) II petH = II p(1I + ~2 + g.::)tw (4.16)
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. er lnnsfers accompanying mass flow and
Similarly. the terms accounting for the en gY

d
' " wn in the followmg form of the

now work at inlets and exits can be expressc as s 10

energy rate balance

~JpedV=Q(y-\Ve>+ L[J (h+ ~2 +8z)pVndAl
m v ' A

-~[J.(h + ~' + g,)pV,dA1 (417)

Additional forms of the energy rate balance can be obtained by expressing the heal
transfer rate <leY as the integral of the Ileat fllL"C over tbe boundary of the .control .vol
ume. and the work \V..... in terms of normal and shear stresses al the moving ponlOOs

of the boundary. . .
In principle. the change in the energy of a control v~lume over a h.me penod. can

be obtained by integration of the energy rate balance With respect to time. Such inte
grations require information about the time dependences ~f the work and heal trans_
fer rates. the \'arious mass flow rates. and the stales at which mass enters and lea\es
the control volume. Examples of this type of analysis are presented in Sec. 4.12.

4.5 Ana/yzinJ Control Volumes at steady state
In this section we consider steady-state forms of the mass and energy rate balances..
These balances are applied to a variety of devices of engineering inlerest in Sees.
4.6-4.11. The steady-state forms considered here do not apply to the transient stanup
or shutdown periods of operation of such devices., but only 10 periods of sleady oper
ation. This situation is commonly encountered in engineering.

4.5.1 Steady-State Forms of the Mass and Energy Rate Balances

For a control volume al steady state. the conditions of the mass within the control
volume and at the bound<lry do not vary with time. The mass flow rates and the rales
of energy transfer by heat and work are also constant with time. There can be no
accumulation of mass within the control volume, so dmc~/df = 0 and the mass rate
balance, Eq. 4.2, takes the form

Lttl,,
(mass rate in)

Llil~,
(mass ratc out)

(4.6)

Furthermore. at steady state (IE .,Jdf = 0 so Eq 415 b .c . .. can e wntten as

o ~ Q,. - IV~ + "<' ,I, (h + V~ + g_) _L . (I V; )"" ' , 2 .., tn~ I, + - + g-, ~ 2"~

Alternatively

(4.18)

Q~ + L n,,(h, + V~ + g,,) = IV + "<' (I V; )
, 2 n L."'f' 'f' +? + g::..
(energy rate In) < -

. (energ) nile out)
Equallon 4.6 asserts that at stead)' Matc the I

control \-olume equals the tOlal r3lc at ~hich DIal rate al ~hich mas, COll'P' thl:
mas, e~lts. SLmI13rl~. Eq. ..l.IQ ;I'NTI'
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Ih~1 ,he IOtal rale 3\ \\hich energy is transfer d' I h
'<1131 rat ... ;11 \\hlch energy 1<; transferred out. re In 0 t e control volume equal,> the

\1.10\ unporlant applications involve one-inlet 0
tal" It I'> lIl<,tructut' to apply the mass and e . ne-C~l control volumes .11 bleadyn,.: ~a" rail' balance reduces simply to 'Ii ~er~y fThate ~Ianccs 10 thiS special case.

h
I - "". .11 IS, the mass flow fate I

tx- the ..arne at 1 e C'II, 2, as it is .11 the mlet 1 Th ' ffiW.• I b I .. e common mass flow rale IS des-
l~nal"'u blmp y ) m. e\:1, app ring the enerey rate balanc~ and f ' h
I1l1\\ rail' gl\l:':5 - c actorlOg I e mass

0= Q" - Wt> + ,;,[<h\ _ h~) + (Vi - V~) + g(- __ 1]
2 "\"~-

Or, di\iding hy the mass flo" rate

Q" \1'0 (V' - V')o= - - -, + (h - h ) + I :m m I ~ :2 + g(.:\ - :1)

(4.20.)

(420bj

Th.: r:nthalpy. kinetic energy. and potential energ\ terms all appea E "0
be h

", . " rtnqs. ..._as
Ji(fmmCt'.f, ,,,ceo t elT val~es OIl the Inlet and exit. This illustrates thai the datums
u"ed 10 ass~gn 'alues t~ s~clfic enthalpy. velocity. and ele\'ation cancel. In Eq. ~,2:0b.

(hie' rallOS Q.... 111I and H I:'lm are rales of energy transfer pu IIl1it mass flQwi"g through
(hi' amlfol \'0111"'1;'.

The rorego~n.g.:;tead)'-state forms of the energy rate balance rchlle only energ\'
lran~fer quantlllcs evaluated at the boundary of the control volume. No details co;
l"emtng properties IH(lIi" the control volume are required by. or can be determined
\11th. these equations. When applying the energy falC balance in am of its forms. it
t~ necessary 10 use the same units for all terms in the equation. Fo~ in:)tancc. erer\
teml in Eq, 4.2011 must ha\e a unit such as kJ/kg or Btu/lb. Appropriate unil COI~
\ersions are emphasized in examples to follow.

4.5.2 Modeling Considerations for Control Volumes
at Steady State

In this section. we provide the basis for subsequent applications by considering the
modeling of control volumes at steady stare. In particular. several applications arc
given in Secs. 4.6-4.11 showing the use of the principles of conscrvation of mass and
energy. togcther with relationships among properties for the analysis of control vol
umes at steady stale. The examples are drawn from applications of general interest
to engineers and are chosen to illustrate points common to all such analyses. Before
~tud}lllg them. it is recommended that you review the methodology for problem sol\'·
mg. outlined in Sec. 1.9. As problems become more complicated. the use of a S) s
t~matic problem-sol\ing approach becomes increasingly important.

When the mass and energy rate balances a.re applied to a control \olumc. simpli
fications are normally needed to make lhe analysis manageable. That is. the control
yolume of interest is modeled by making assumptions. The careful and COtlSC;OlIf step
01 listing assumptions is necessary in e\'ery engineering analysis. Therefore. an impor·
14m part of this section is deyoted to considering various assumptions that arc com
"U>nl~ made \l, hen applying the conservalion principles to different ty{X's of de\ ic.cs.
As you tud~' the examples presented in Secs. ~.6.....t II. it is Important to recognt7C
t rok pl3~cd by careful assumption making in arm 109 at solulIons. In each ,case

Idered, teady -state operalion is assumed. The OO\l, is regarded as one-dimensional
II pbl.:C ",here ma,<j enters and exits the conlrol \olume. Also. at each of these loca

C"Iulh"f1Um property relations arc assumed to appl~
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Engineers are developing miniature systems
for use where weight. portability, and/or com-

pactness are critically important. Some of these ap·
plications involve tiny micro systems with dimensions in
the micrometer to millimeter range. Other somewhat
larger meso-scale systems can measure up to a few cen
timeters.

Microelectromechonicof systems (MEMS) combining
electrical and mechanical features are now widely used
for sensing and control. Medical applications of MEMS
include pressure sensors that monitor pressure within
the balloon inserted into a btood vessel during angio
plasty. Air bags are triggered in an automobile crash by
tiny acceleration sensors. MEMS are also found in com
puter hard drives and printers.

Miniature versions of other technologies are bem!
investigated. One study aims. at develo~ing an entire
gas turbine power plant the ~lze of a shIrt b,utton. All'
other involves micromotors WIth shafts the diameter of
a human hair. Emergency workers wearing fire-, chemi·
cal-, or biological-protection suits might in the future
be kept cool by tiny heat pumps imbedded in the suit
material.

As designers aim at smaller sizes, frictional effects
and heat transfers pose special challenges. Fabrication
of miniature systems is also demanding. Taking a de·
sign from the concept stage to high·volume production
can be both expensive and risky, industry representa·
tives say.

In sevcral of the c~amplcs to follow, the heat tran.,fer term Q<~ is sct to lero In
the energy mte balance becausc it is small relative to other energy tr;lnsfers across
the boundary. ll,is may be lhe resull of one or morc of the following faclors:

... The outcr surface of the control v'olume i'i .....ell in'iulalcd.

... Th~ outer surface area is too small for Ihere 10 bc effective heat transfer.

... "n,c tcmperature differellct: between the control volume and its surroundings is
so small thm the heat transfer can be ignored.

... 111e gas or liquid passc~ through the control ....olume so quid.ly Ihat there IS

not enough llmc for Mgnlficant hcat transfer 10 occur.

. "l1,c work term IV" drops out of the energy rate balance when there arc no rotal.
Illg ..hafts, displacement" of Ihe boundary, electrical effects. or othcr \"ork mechanisms
~!loclatcd With the control ...olume being con!oidered.,nc kmetic and potential ener.
gles of the matter cntenng and e)utmg thc control volumc arc neglectcd when they
arc small relative 10 other energy transfers.

In p.racli~c. the properlic!o of control volume.. con ..idered to he at 'itcady slate do
vary Wllh time. The <;lcad\,·..tate a..sumptlon \\(luld slill a I h h
'rt" ~ n t I I" h' . • pp v. O\\cvcr, W en prop
l; ,I~S uc u~te on y s Ig II)' about Iheir a\eragc~ as for prc..~ure in Fig. 4.61'1. Stead\
sr.lle also rmght he a"!oumed III Ctl'~Cs \\h" • /-. . . .

. cre fJtflO( I( lllllt: \"natlons arc observcd, a~

p

~"-

luf

Fig. 4·6 Pr~ssure variations about an ave/ag•. ( ) (/'1

o fluctuation. {bl Periodic.
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In h~ 4,nh. hlr nample. In rcciprocaline. enoincs and compresso lh . d' ~ ~ , rs. c enteflng an
t \Iun!! nO"" pul"ate as \ al\ es 0l)(,:n and close. Other parameters also might be time
\anlne. Ihl"c\cr. the !>tead\-<,tatc a"sumptlon can appls 10 conI I I I.', . , . rovoumesencos·

I'!. th~\\: dc\ Ices If the follo\\ mg arc ":latl<,ficd for each success,'.C pe.o<I f. _, ~ n 0 operation:
(II TIlde ,1<; no net change In the total energy and the tOlal mass within the control
Hllumc:. (-) The wm-on"ral:ed ma<"s nm... rates. heat transfer rates. work rates. and
rroratle" of the sUb<;t.ance_~ cro<"smg the control surface all remain constant.

'\C\I. \\e pre~ent bnef dl"cus"'lon!> and examples illustrating the analysis of several
de\ICC" of mtcrest In englnct'T1ng. mc1udmg nozzles and diffusers. turbines. compres
<.Of<, and pumps. he~t ~xchangcr,- and throttling devices. The discussions highlight
~me common applicatIOns of cach dc\ ICC and the modeling typically used in ther
mod' nanuc analySIs.

4.6 Nozzles and Diffusers
A no:.zle is a flow passage of varying cross-sectional area in which the velocity of a
ga) or liquid increases in the directiol1 of flow. In a diffuser, the gas or liquid decel
erates in the direction of now. Figure 4.7 shows a nozzle in which the cross-sectional
area decreases in Ihe direclion of nO\\ and a diffuser in which the walls of the [low
passage diverge. Observe that as \elocil) increases pressure decreases.. and conversely.

For many readers the most familiar application of a nozzle is its use with a gar
den hose. BUI nozzles and diffusers have several important engineering applications.
In Fig. 4.8. a nozzle and di[fu'\er arc combined in a wind-tunnel test facility. Ducts
",ith con\-erging and di\'erging passages are commonly used in distributing cool and
warm air in building air-conditioning systems. Nozzles and diffusers also are key com
ponents of turbojet engines (Sec. 9.9).

4.6.1 Nozzle and Diffuser Modeling Considerations

For a conlrol volume enclosing a nozzle or diffuser. the only work is !!ow work al
locations where mass enters and exits the control volume, so the term Wt ,· drops out
of the energy rate balance. The change in potential energy from inlet to exit is neg
ligihle under most conditions. Thus. the underlined tcrms of Eq. 4.20a (repeate~
below) drop oUI, leaving the enthalpy. kinetic energy, and heat transfer terms. as

shown by Eq. (al

. . [ (Vi - vj) + < ' )]
0= Q", - W",. + ", (hi - h1) + 2 g Zl - ~2

. (Vi - V~)]
o ~ Q~ + ,il[ (Ir, - Ir,l + 2 <al

nozzle
diffuser

Fig. 4.7 Illustration of a nonle and a
diffuser.
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•
ei-.:.:Fl0w-Slralghlenlng

screens

Dtt.~lerullon

Fig. 1t.8 Wind-tunneltes! facilit--.

Th Q' representing heal transfer with lh~ SUr.
where fil is the mass flow rate. e term C'I f d h' ,

'dable (or Slray) heat trans er. an I IS I" Often
roundings nonnall~ would be unaVOI . elic energy terms that it also can be
small enough relatIve to the enthalpy and km
neglected, giving simply

(
V,2 - V,')

0:: (hi - h2) + I 2 (4.21)

4.6.2 Application to a Steam Nozzle

The modeling introduced in Sec. 4.6.1 is illustrated in ,the next e~amp~e imohmg a
steam nozzle. Particularly notc the use of unit conversion factors In thiS apphc311on.

C~~x~a~m~p~e~.-';CAlEUl ING EXIT AREA OF A STEAM NOZZlE

Steam enters a convcrging-<iiverging nozzle operating at steady Siale with PI = 40 bar. T] = 400°C, and a velocity
of 10 m/s. The steam nows through the nozzle with negligible heat transfer and no signi[icant change in potential
energy. At the exit, P2 = 15 bar, and the velocity is 665 m/s. The mass now ratc is 2 kg/s. Determine the exit area
of the nozzle. in m2

•

Solution
Known: Steam flows through a nozzle at steady state with known properties at the inlet and exit, a known mass
now rate, and negligible effects of heat transfer and potential energy.

Find: Determine the exit area.

Schematic and Given Data:

T

o

Control ~oturn!'

boo""'>
,.

Fig. £4.3
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(n(ineering Model:

I. The: c;(lntrol \olumc shown on the accompanying figure is at 'iteady state.
:. 1-I<::.lt tran"fer IS ncgli~ible and W~ = O.

3. The change in potential energy [rom inlet to exit can be neglected.

An.lysis: The exit area can be determined from the mass flow rate m and Eq. 4.4b, which can be arranged 10
read

ti,U2
A 2 =

V,

To c\aluate A! from this equation requires the specific volume U2 at the exit. and this requires that the exit state
~ h:o.ed.

The state at the exit is flXed by the values of two independent intensive properties. One is the pressure P:.
v.hich is known. The other is the specific enthalpy hl. determined from the steady-state energy rate balance Eq.4.20a.
as follo\\5

The terms 0", and W("\' arc deleted by assumption 2. The change in specific potential energy drops out in accor·
dance with assumption 3 and »'1 cancels. leaving

(
V; - Vl)

0= (hI - 112) + --2-

Solving for h2

•

(Vl- Vl)h2 =111 + --2-

From Table A-4, hI = 3213.6 kJ/kg. The velocities VI and V1 are given. Inserting values and converting the units
of the kinetic energy terms to kJlkg results in

[
(1O)'-(665l'](m')1 IN II IkJ I

h2 = 3213.6 kJ/kg + 2 7"" 1 kg . mts! UY N . m

~ 3213.6 - 221.1 = 2992.5 kJ/kg

Finally, referring to Table A4 at P2 = IS bar with h 2 = 2992.5 kJ/kg. the specific volume at the exit is V2 = 0.1627 m'fkg.

The exit area is then

_ (2 kg/sXO.1627 m
3
/kg) = 4.89 x 10 4 m2

A2 - 665 mls

-----_.

. I t the inlet and exit of the control
• Although equilibrium property relallons app Y a '1 equilibrium stales.

\olume. the inlen'ening states of the steam are n~1 necessan Y on the T-l' dia-
Accordingly, the expansion through the nozzle IS represented ~lll" ..1:

gram as a dashed line. .' kJ/k
• Care must be laken in converting the units for specific kmetlc energy 10 g.

Quld~ Quiz . ,
Evaluate the nanle inlet area, In m .

-'1.47 / 1O-2m~
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4. 7 Turhines
turbin~

EneYjJ I!r
EHVly.onmen!

.' . developed as a result of a gas or l'tjUld
A turbine is a uc\'ice III wlllch power IS 1 ft free to rotate. A \ChCffi'lll

. I I f hi d attached to a s 1a l hIpasslIlg t lroUg 1 a ScI a a es' , F· 49 Sueh turbines <ire" -, I. b' . 'hown ill "Ig. .' .., lUI: \
an aXial-flow stealll or gas tur me IS S turbine power plants and .
used for po",r generation in vapor power plants, gas. h d" ollr·

f
.. ( Ch 8 d 9) In these applications. super eatc stCilOl ('r a

era t engines see. aps. an· ssure as power is gcneratciJ
gas enters the turbine and expands to a lower pre , . .
- A I I r b' . II d 'n a dam is shown m Fig, 4.10. In this app!iC.lllon

IF ~"1I Ie tur me msta e I rotate and power is encr I .
water falhng through the propeller causeS the shafl to.. . g ."d

. d I· b· e" and like wmd turbme-power pl'ntHvdroelectnc power plants use hy rau Ie tur III '" ~
. .. Th ,·,dered rellewable power SUIIf("e,\reqUIre 110 fos~ll fuels 10 operate. ey are can

One of the world's largest commercial wind turbines stands as tall as a 30-story build·

ing and produces electricity at a rale that would meet the needs of about 900 typiul
U.s. homes. The three.bladed rotor of this wind turbine has a diameter nearly the length

of a football field and operates in winds up to 55 miles per hour. This wind turbine features
microprocessor conlrol of all functions, ensuring that each blade is pitched at the correct angle
for current wind conditions. Both the rotor and generator can vary their rotational speed during
wind gusts, reducing fluctuations in the power provided to the electricity grid and the forces act·

ing on the vital parts of the turbine.
Wind turbines are not without disadvantages. They are considered unsightly by some and noisy

by others. Early wind turbines were criticized about excessive numbers of birds being struck and
killed by rotor blades. but newer wind turbine installations have largely overcome this problem.

Another disadvantage is that sufficient winds may not always be available when power is mOSl
needed. On the plus side, wind·generated electricity is quickly becoming competitive cost·wise

with electricity from coal-fired power plants, and wind power is second only to hydroelectric power

among the renewable power sources used by utilities today. Wind energy plants take less time
to build than conventional plants and are modular. allowing additional units to be added as waf·

ranted. They also produce no global warming gases.

4·7·1 Steam and Gas Turbine Modeling Considerations

With.3 p~opcr selection of the control volume enclosing a steam or gas turbine. tht
net klOCI1C energy of the mailer ~owing across the boundary is usually small enougl
to be neglected. The net potential energy of the nowing matter also is typicall~

~---------------------,, ,, ,, ,
-<>: :--t>, ,
~,~ ~';p.-,, ,
-<>: :--e>, ,

'.'=c===i-=="":=--':: :
ROIJlln;bi;;; -- -_. Fig. 4.9 Schematic of an axial-Row

steam or gas turbine.
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,'. -.

\\~In Inc1

Fig. 4,10 Hydraulic turbine installed in
a dam.

nL'l!hgit'ok. ThUs. th~ underlined term... or Eq -'.1n· (
in; ltll' power. enthalpy. and heat transkr tc'rm: :s rhepealChll below) drop out. lea\"-

~ -.,. "own y Eq. (n)

. [ (\"-V')
0:: Q" H,", + ,i, (hi ~ II.) + ~-=-- + ,1;(:: _ ::~)]

0= Q,., - 1\" + 111("1 - II.). (,)

\\herc.,II is the mass now rale.TIle onl" heat transr· hi·.' t:r el\\een tle turbme and sur-
roundmg~ normall~ \\oulll be una\oidablc (or \Ira\) he" I r d h· .• _ • u rans cr. an t IS IS orten
...mall en.ough relatl\c to the power and enthalp' terms th ,., I he I' ] a I a so can neg ected.
gl\lIlg sllnpl~

(b)

4.7.2 Application to a Steam Turbine

In thi~ .sectio~, modeling considerations ror turbines are illustrated by application to
a ca..e l",ohl~lg the p~ac~icall~ importilnt steam turbine. Objecti\cs in this example
mcludc as"esslllg the slgmficance of the heat transfcr and kinetic ener!!\ temlS or the
energ~' b:ll:mce and illustrating the appropri:ltc use or unit cOll\ersio~·ractors.

Example 4.4 CALCULATING HEAT TRANSFER FROM A STEAM TURBINE

Steam enters a turbine operating at steady state "ith a mass no" rate of -'6(l() kg h. The turbine de\elor-; a pCl\locr
output of 1000 kW. At the inlet. the pressur~ is 60 haT. the temperature is -'00 C. and the ,docit) is 10 m .... At the
e\.ll.lhe pressure is 0.1 bar, the quality is 0.9 (90%). and the \'c1ocity is 30 mf~. Calculate the ralC of heat transfer

bt:t\loeen the turhine and surroundings. in kW.

Solution
Known: A ~team turhine operates at \tcally ..tate. The mllSS no" ratc, power output. and states of the ~tcam ilt

inlet and nit are know n.

find: (alcul:ltc the mle of heilt transfer.
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Schematic and Given Data:

,",,, 46OOl~'"
1', =60bar
T, ""Olre
',,,'Omh -IV... = IOOOkW

,-.,
p:"O.'bar
x: =0.9490'1-1
Vl .. )OmI~

T

p .. Olbar

L-- -;"

Fig. £4·4

o

Engineering Model:

1. The control volume shown on the accompanying figure is at stead}' state.

2. The change In potential energy from inlet to exit can be neglected.

Analysis: To calculate the heat transfer rate, begin with the one-inlet. one-exit form of the energy rate balance
for a control volume at steady state. Eq. 4.203. That is

. . [ (Vi - Vj) ]
0"" Qf:'< - Wcv + Til (hI - h2) + 2 + g (41 - 42)

where ,iI is the mass now rate. Solving for Q"" and dropping thc potential energy change from inlet to exit

.. [ (Vl-Vl)]Q<v = W"" + ti, (h 2 - hI) + --2-

To compare thc magnitudes of the enthalpy and kinetic energy terms. and stress the unit conversions needed, each
of these terms is evalualed separately.

First. the specific efllhalpy tiifference h2 - hI is found. Using Table A-4, h, "" 3177.2 kJ/kg. State 2 is a two-phase
liquid-vapor mixture, so with data from Table A·3 and the given quality

"2 "" h'2 + X2(1lg2 - hf2)
= 191.83 + (0.9)(2392.8) = 2345.4 kJlkg

Hence

h! - hI"'" 2345.4 - 3177.2 "'" -831.8 kJ/kg

Consider next lhe specific kinetic energy tiifference. Using the given values for thc velocities

(Vl- Vl) = [(30)' - (1O)'](m')1 IN ,II 1 kJ I
2 2 52 I kg· m/s· 101 N m

"'" 0.4 kJ/kg

Calculating Q..... from Eq. (a)

cL (1000 kW) + (4600
kg

)(-8318 + O.4l (kJ) I_I hili kW I
h kg 3600 s I kJI5

= -62.3 kW
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• 1l1I,: magnItude of the change In ~..cific kinetIC enc:r . .
5I11allc:r than thc.: pcclfic c:nthalp, ,h " h Il~ from mkt to eXll "much

. ange. "Ole t c: use of Unlt f
1(If" here and In the cakulatlon of Q" to folio", comc:r<aon ac-

• The nc.:goltl\c.: \a.lue of Q mean, that there i~ heat trano;fcr fr .
11<, ..urnmndm, a "'ould tit! C\rc=ctcd. The magnltud f' om the lurhme to
to tht: pO""er dc\doped. C 0 Q,,,, IS o;mall relative

uitk Quiz
Q~:t~~~ ~~~:~~~~:~~~~c~~:;~:~~om inlet to exit ""ere neglected. evaluate the heat transfer rate. in kW. keeping all-Ans. -0:2.9k\\ --- •••••

4.8 Compressors anc! Pumps

Compressors and pump.. an: dt:\icc.. In ""hich ""ork i done on the substance nowing
through them In order to change the ..tate of the \uh,>tance. typicall) to increase the
rre~ure andJor clc\atlon. The: term compressor is u~d \\hen the substance is a gas
(\'apor) and the term I'lImp, 1\ u\cd whcn the substance is a liquid. Various types of
compressors are !lhown In FIg.\. 4.t I and 4.12.

The axial-now compressor of Fig. 4,12a is a kc) component of turbojet engines
(Sec. 9.9). Compre\<,oT'!> alw arc c....ential component.. of refrigeration and heal pump
",..terns (Chap, 10). In the stud~ of Chap.~. ""e find that pumps are important in vapor
ro"er s} tern Pump al!>o are commonl) used to fill ""ater to",ers, remo\e water from
flooded ba<iCments.. and for numc«)u!> other domc!>tic and industrial applications..

4.8.1 Compressor and Pump Modeling Considerations

For a control \olume enclosing a compressor. the mass and energy rate balances
reduce at stead) ~tate as for the case of turbines considered in Sec. 4.7.1. ThUs. Eq. 4.2Oa
reduces to read

0= Qcv - IVev + ,il{h l - Ji2) (a)

Heat transfer"" ilh the surroundings is frequently a secondary effect that can be neg
lected. gi\'ing as for turbines

IVe- = Ii,{h l - h!) (b)

For pumps. heal transfer is generall) a secondary effecl. ~ut the kinetic ~nd. poten
lLal energ} terms of Eq. -t.2Oa rna} be significant dependmg on the application. Be

comprtSSor
pump

Fig. 4.11 Reciprocating compressor.
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Outlet

Rowr
r Stator

Inkt

('I Outlet
'hi

Inlet

'd
Fig. 4.12 Rotating compressors. (0) Axial flow. (b) Centrifugal. (c) Roots type.

sure to note that for compressors and pumps, the value of Hr... is negaTive because a
power inplll is required.

4.8.2 Applications to an Air Compressor and a Pump System

In this section, modeling considerations for compressors and pumps are illustrated in
Examples 4.5 and 4.6, respectively. In Example 4.5 the objectives include assessing
the significance of the heat transfer and kinetic energy terms of the energy balance
and illustrating the appropriate use of unit conversion factors.

CAtCU~"AT~NJ COMPRESSOR POWER

Air enters a compressor operating at steady state at a pressure of I bar. a temperature of 290 K. and a velocit~ of
6 mis through an inlet with an area of 0.1 m2. At the exit, the pressure is 7 bar. the temperature is 450 K. and the
velocity is 2 m1s. Heat transfer from tbe compressor to its surroundings occurs at a rate of 180 kJ/min. Employing
the ideal gas model, calculate the power input to the compressor, in kW.

Solution

Known: An air compressor operates at steady state with known inlet and exit states and a kno\\n heat Iran kr
rale.

Find: Calculate the power required by the compressor.
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schematic and Given Data:

0" '" 180 Ulm",

I '" I t>.Jr'I '" ~'IO K
\'1'" 6 nll~
"'1,,0 lm-

:- ----~., ",',
,

,:,,,
fh =71mr
T;=4S0K
V2"'2ml,

Engineering Model:

1. rhe co.ntrol volume shown on the accompanylllg
figure IS 'H steady state.

2. The change in potential energy from inlet 10 exit
can be neglected.

o 3. The ideal gas model applies for the air.

•

Fig. E4·5

analysis: To calculate the power input to the b" .,. compressor. egm wllh the one·mlet. one-exit form of the energy
rate balance for a control volume at steady Slate, Eq. 4.20a. That is

Sol\ing

. . [ (V' -V')]We, - Qn + ';1 (III - " 2) + -'-2--'

The change in polential energy from inlet to exit drops out by assumplion 2.
The mass flow rate "i can be evaluated with given data al the inlet and the ideal gas equation of Slate.

. _ A\V\ _ A1V1Pl (O.lm 2)(6m/s)(HfN/m2)

m - --v,- - (R/M)T
1

(8314 N'~) = 0.72 kgls

28.97kg' K (290 K)

The specific enthalpies III and 112 can be found from Table A-22. At 2lX> K.h l = 290.16 kJ/kg. At 450 K.h l = 4S 1.8 kJ/kg.
Sub!;tirutmg \"alues into the expression for Wn' and applying appropriate unit comersion factors. \\e get

. ( kJ )11 mini kg [ kJW~~ -IBO
min

60s +0.72, (290.16-451.8)kg

+ (6)2 - (2)')(11l2)1 1 N II I kJ I]
2 S2 1 kg' m/s2 lcr N . m

kJ kg kJ
-3- + 0.72-(-161.64 + 0.02)-

s s kg

kJllkWI-119.4- -- ~ -119.4 kW
s 1 kJ/s

• The applicability of the ideal gas model can be checked by reference to the gen-

eralized compressibility chart. ~

• [n this example Q' and ~V have negative values. indicating that lhe direction
n ~ .

of the heat transfer is from the compressor and work is done 011 the air passmg
through the compressor. The magnitude of the power inplIl to the compr~ssor

is 119.4 kW.

Quitk Quiz
If IOli: chan!!c III kinetic energy from inlet to exit were neglected, evaluate the

umprc'\OT pov.er. in kW. keeping all other data unchanged. comm,_.... ......__••••••

.... IIY.4kW.
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In Example 4.6. a pump is a component of an overall sys~cm that deliver I h h
, . t than at the Inlet. Note the mild

\eloclly slream of waler al an elevallOn grea er .' .
. . ., . 1 , h 01 s of kinetiC and potential enerl!" nJ

consideratIOns In IhlS case. parllcu ar Y I ere
Ihe usc of appropriate unit conversion factors.

Example 4.6 ANALYZING A PUMP SYSTEM

A pump sleadily draws water from a pond al a volumetric flow rate of 0.83 m
3
/min through a pipe having a 12,cm

diameter inlet. The water is delivered through a hose terminaled by a converging nozzle. Thc, noz~le exit has a
diameter of 3 Col and is located 10 m above the pipe inlet. Water enlers at 20°C, 1 atm and eXIts With no signifi_
cant change in temperature or pressure. The magnitude of the rate of heat transfer from the pump to the 'ur·
roundings is 5% of the power input. The acceleration of gravity is 9.81 mis2

• Determine (a) the velocity of the Water
al the inlet and exit, each in m/s, and (b) the power required by the pump, in kW.

Solution
Known: A pump system operates at steady state with known inlet and exit conditions. The rale of heat transfer
from the pump is specified as a percentage of the power input.

Find: Determine the velocities of the water at the inlel and exit of the pump system and the power required.

Schematic and Given Data:

10m

l...,..-AI_--'I

TJ =20CC
PJ= I aIm
D1" 12cm

(AV)I =08) I1l Jlmm

Engineering Model:

1. A control volume encloses the pump. inlet
pipe, and delivery hose.

2. The control volume is at steady slate.

3. The magnitude of Ihe heat transfer from the
conlrol volume is 5% of the power input.

4. For liquid water. u "" uf(1). h = "/(1)
(Eq. 3.1l and 3.14).

5. g = 9.81 mls2.

Analysis:

Ca) A mass rate balance reduces at steady stale to read . ~ . Thbe I 1111 ~ 1111 e common n
m, can eva uated usmg Eq 4 4b together with U .. uf(200C) ~ 10018 X 1O_~a~s ow rale at the inlet and ~~Jt

AV 3 m /kg from Table A·2. T11:ltlS.

m ~ _ ~ ( 0.83 m Imin )1' mm I
u 10018 X 10 ) m'/kg 60S

138
kg

s
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llJ.u th~ mlel and nit \-elocilic\ arc re- " I. ..pee we y.

VI I,IV =: (13.8kgls)(1.0018 X 10 )m\'kg)
Al 11"(0.12 m)1/4 1.22 m/s

V2 =: n·w,., (13.8kglsXl.OOI8 x 10 'm'ikg)
A l 11(0,03 mfl4 19.56 mls

lb) To calculate the power inpul begin with b
d

. t e one-inlet one-exit f r b,('Ilume al sica y state. Eq. 4.20a. That is . arm 0 I e energy rate halancc for a control

0= Q" - \V~ + m[(h, _ h ) + (Vl- Vl) (0 ]
.. 2 2 + g ..\ - z~)

8 Introducing Qco. = (0.05)Wc>. and SOlving for W""

We- "" O~~5[ (h j - hl ) + (Vf; Vi) + g(Zl ~ Z2)] (a)

Since the lemperature of the waler does nOI change . 'f I
Jrop~ out. Evaluating the kinetic energy term sigm leanl y and 11 "" hf(T) (assumption 4). the enthalpy term

vi-vl= (122)'-(1956)'(~)'1 IN II IkJ I
2 2 1 kg. m/s2 to' N . m =: -0.191 kJ/kg

The potential energy term is

g(z, - z,) = (9.81 mJ"XO - lO)ml I N II I kJ I= -0.098 kJ;kg
Ikg·m/s2 to) 'm

In:.erling \-'alues into Eq. (a)

. (13.8 kg/,)
We- "" 0.95 :0 - 0.191

"" -4.2 kW

O.098/kJ)\1 kW
;\kg 1 kJ/s

.... hcre the minus sign indicates that power is provided to the pump.

o Alternatively. V I can be evaluated from the volumetric now rate at 1. This is left
as an exercise.

S Since power is required 10 operale the pump, Wcv is negative in accord with our
sign convenlion. The energy transfer by heal is from Ihe conlrol volume 10 the
surroun~ings., and I~US QCY is negative as well. Using the value of ~'vC" found
below, Q" = (0.05)WN ~ -0.21 kW.

Quitk Quiz
If Ihe nozzle were removed and water exiled directly from the hose. whose diameter i!> 5 em. determine the ,docil~

at the exit. in mJs., and the power required. in kW. keeping all other d&'_a_l'n~'_h~a;n~g~'~d_. •••••••
MS. 7.1)4 m/... 1.77 kW. -
4.1 Heat Exchal1Jeys
Htlll txChangt!TS have innumerable domeslic and industrial applicalions. including htal txchangtr
1J5c: in home heating and cooling systems, automotive systems. electr.ical. pow.er gen-
eratum, and chemical processing. Indeed. nearly every area of application listed 10

lihle I.l Cp. 3) involves heat exchangers.
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~-l~~~~-~;~'~~:-i:~7.<>--<>-"--'t::i"ii-~-_~;;:1_--

,., '"

,,_., ,~---------
'JI

8/0...
coY/ned/ons

"~I

fig. 4.1) (ommon heal exchanger types. (0) Direct contact ~e~t exchanger.
(b) Tube·within·a·tube counterflow heat exchanger. (d Tube,wlthln'a-tube
parallel flow heat exchanger. (d) (ross·flow heal exchanger.

One common Iype of heat exchanger h a mixing chamber in which hot and cold
streams are mixed directly as shown in Fig. 4.130. Thc open feedwaler healer. \\hKh
is a componenl of the vapor power systcm.. considered in Chap. 8. is an example of
Ihis type of device.

Another common type of exchanger is one in which a gas or liquid is sepomretl from
anolher gas or liquid by a wall through \\ hich energy is conducted. These heat exchang
ers, known as recuperators. takc many diffcTI::nl forms. Counterflow and parallel tuhc
within-a-Iubc configurations are shown in Figs. 4.l3b and 4.13(", respectively. Other con·
figurations include cross·tlow. as in automobile r"dialOrs. and multiple-pass shell-and-tuhc
condensers and evaporators. Figure 4.13d iIlu!>trates a cross-flow heat exchanger.

Inflatable blankets such as shown in Fig. 4.14 are used to prevent subnormal body tern·
peratures (hypothermia) during surgery. Typically, a heater and blower direct a stream

of warm air into the blanket. Air exits the blanket through perforations in its surface. Such
thermal blankets have been used safely and without incident in millions of surgical procedures.
Stilt, there are obvious risks to patients if temperature controls fail and overheating occurs. Pro'

fessional groups have called for reducing such hazards through improvements in the design of

thermal blankets and better training of operating room personnel. This biomedical application is
a good example of how engineers must bring into the design process their knowledge of heat
exchanger principles, temperature sensing and contro\, and safety and reliability requirements.

4.1.1 Heat Exchanger Modeling Considerations

As sh,o"" n b\ Fig. 4.13. heal c..chanoers can in\oh.' n,ull'pl 1 d C
•. l' . .. e III Cb an e"ts. rOr a ron·

Irol \olume encloslllg a heat c"chan~er the onh \\,),' n' "
~. -. . _ ...... 0\\ \\or... <1t the places ""IKTl

mailer cnters and e"!ls. so the term \\ tiro..... {Iut of lh • 1 I JJ. .. .. n I·' C encri!.\ rate ha ance. n.. 1·
lIon, the kinetiC and pOIcntlal cnerglC\ of Ihe flo",,· ~. . J

h · 1Il~ 'Iream.. u..ualh can tlt' I!!n,.re
at I e IIllets and e'(l1s. Thu'>. the untlerlincd term f [ 'I' .

I . ... ~l q .. ~ (repc·lIed tlt'lo"") In'l'OUI. ea\ IIlg the enthalp~ anti heal tr3n..ler lerm' h •
.... " o""n h\ E4. (.1). nut 1
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4. 'f.2 Applications to a Power Plant Condenser
and Computer Cooling

Although high rate ... of entlrgy transfer lI'il11i" the heat e)[chan~cr

l/CCur. heat transfer \\ ltll.the surrounding!; is often small enough~ to
re neglected. Thu'>. the Q" term of Eq. (a) would drop out. leaving
jU~1 the enthalpy term~ The final form of the energy ralc balance
must be sohed together wllh an appropriate expression of the ma""
rate balance. recognizmg both the number and I~ pc of inlet ... and
C'l:iIS for the case at hand.

HeJIN.

Ill",,~.

UIl11

(oj

il

II Q,~ + L ni,h, L /"',f'r,

The next example illustrates ho\\ the mass and energy rate bal
ances are applied to a condenser at steady stale. Condenser, are
commonly found in po"'er plants and refrigeration systems..

Fig. -,.14 Inflatable thermal blanket.

xamp e 4.7 -!'OWER. PLANT CONDENSER

Steam enters the condenser of a vapor power plant at 0.1 bar with a quality of 0.95 and condensate exits at 0.1 bar
and 45 C. Cooling waler enters the condenser in a separate stream as a liquid at 20 C and exits as a liquid al 35 C
y,;th no change in pressure. Heat transfer from the outside of the condenser and changes in the kinetic and poten
tial energies of the flowing streams can be ignored. For steady-stale operation. determine

(a) the ratio of the mass flow rale of the cooling water 10 (he mass flow rate of the condensing steam.

(b) the ralC of energy transfer from the condensing steam to the cooling water. in kJ per kg of steam passing
through the condenser.

Solution
Known: Steam is condensed at steady state by interacting with a sepamte liquid water stream.

Find: Determine the ratio of the mass flow rate of the cooling water to the mass now rate of the steam and the
rate of energy transfer from the steam to the cooling waler.

Schematic and Given Data:
Cooden,ale

Olbolr 21-----------1
~5'C 1 1

Cooling 1 1
1Il~1tf ., 14

2CI C Control \olumc: for pan (0)

T

01 bar

Engineering Model:

I. Each of the IwO control volumes sho\\1\
on the accompanying sketch is at stcady
state.

2. There is no significant heat transfer
bdwecn the u\erall condenser and ib
surrounding~ \"\1<-. '" o.

3. Chan~es in the kinetic and potential
energies of the nowing streams from
inlet to ~\:it can be ignored.

4. At ,,1 ..IIC" 2. J. and 4. " "" h l ( n (see
Eq 3.14).

Enc:rn Inn fCf 10
l:ooltn~ .. ate:r

("nuo! ~"lume for p"" lh)

Fig. £4-7

------------
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. us.. Ihe mass rale balances for each of the 1\100
Analvsis: The steam and the cooling water streams do not mlJC Th
stream, reduce at steady state 10 give

ml "" n',z and nil .:::: ,,'!.A

. S flow rate of the condensing steam, m moo
Ca) The ratio of the mass flow rate of the cooling water to the mas E 418 applied to the overall condcn<;cr
can be found from the steady-state form of the energy rate balance. q. . .
as follows:

0::: 00 - n"" + ".,{hi + ~f + gll) + ""{Il l + ¥+ g':3)

~m2(hl + ~~ + gil) - ti4(h~ + 'if + gz.)
. "h h . I'fications. together with the abo\'e masThe underlined tenns drop OUI by assumptIons 2 and 3. \'O'lt t ese Simp I I

flow rate relations., the energy rate balance be<:omes simply

o ::: ml(h l - hz) + m}(h} - h.)

Solvmg, we get

The specific enthalpy h J can be determined using the given quality and data from Table A·3. From Table A-3 at
0.1 bar, hf ::: 191.83 kJ/kg and hi = 2584.7 kJ/kg, so

"I ::: 191.83 + 0.95(2584.7 - 191.83) = 2465.1 kJ/kg

o Using assumption 4, the specific enthalpy at 2 is given by h2 '" h~T2) = 188.45 kJ/kg. Similarly. h} = IltTl ) and
I,• ... h~T.). giving 11 4 - 113 = 62.7 kJ/kg. Thus.,

""3 2465.1 - 188.45

m] 62.7

Cb) For a control volume enclosing the steam side of the condenser only, begin with the steady-stale form of energ}
rate balance, Eq. 4.20a.

The underlined terms drop out by assumptions 2 and 3. The following expression for the rate of energy transkr
between the condensing steam and the cooling water results:

Q", = til1(112 - hI)

Dividing by the mass now rate of the steam, ';11. and inserting values

Q~
---;-- :c hz - hI = 188.45 ~ 2465.1 = -2276.7 kJ/kgm,

where the minus sign signifies that energy is transferred from the condensing steam
to the cooling water.

o Alternatively, (h4 - Ill) can be evaluated using Ihe incompres~iblc liquid model
\13 Eq. 3.20b.

8 Depending on where the boundary of the conlrol volume is located, t.... o dif
f~rt:nl formulations of the energ) rale balance arc obtained. In part (a), both '>tre-a~n~,,'--'--_J
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<Ire included in the control volume. Ener y transfer bet .
,Iry 01 the control volume. so the term J d ween them OCcurs Internally and not acro~s the bound.
rart (hi. howc\er. the term Q~"\ must be i~c1:~~~.oul of the energy rate balance. WlIh the control volume of

Excessive tempc:raturcs in electronic components are avo"ded b 'd
• Y provi Ing appro.

priate coohng. In the next example. we analyze the cooling of computer componem5,
illustrating the usc ~f the control volume form of energy rate balance together with
property data for alt.

'c;\{ Quiz
QUt

If the mass now rate of the condensing steam is 125 kg!.. dClennine ,

Ans.4538 kg/so .., "~-",,,~n~o~w~,,~,~e~O~f~'~h:e~,:o:o~';~n:g~w:a:,:cr~.~in~k:g!;'1

xamp e llOliltG COMPUTER COMPONENTS-The electronic components of a computer are cooled by air nowing through a fan mounted at the inlet of the elec-
tronics enclosure. At steady state. air enters at 20~C. I atm. For noise control. the velocity of the entering air can
not exceed 1.3 rnJs. For temperature control. the temperature of the air at the exit cannot exceed 32"C. The elec
tronic components and fan receive. respectively. 80 Wand 18 W of electric power, Determine the smallest fan inlet
area. in cm

l
. for which the limits on the entering air velocity and exit air temperature are met.

Solution
Known: The electronic components of a computer are cooled by air flowing through a fan mounted at the inlet
of the electronics enclosure. Conditions are specified for tbe air at the inlet and exit. The power required by the
electronics and the fan are also specified.

Find: Determine the smallest fan area for which the specified limits are met.

Schematic and Given Data:

•
Engineering Model:

1. 11le control volume shown on the accompany
ing figure is at steady state.

2. Heal transfer (rom the outer surface of the
electronics enclosure to the surroundings is
negligible. ThUs. Qn = O.

o 3. Changes in kinetic and potential energies can
be ignored.

f) 4. Air is modeled as an ideal gas witb
c

p
= 1.005 kJ'kg . K.

Rg. £4.8 . . d f om the mass flow rate 'II and Eq. 4.4b. \\ hich can he rearranged
Anilysis: The mlet area Al can be determme r
It) read

,iWl
A j =-

V,
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The mass flo\\
d. tale energy rate b'llance. Eq. 4.20a.

rale can be c\·alualed. in turn. from the stea y-s.

( '- V~) ]V I _ + • _ .,)
0= Qt. - \V... + n·,[ (hi - h2) + ~ g{q ....

Introducing this into the expression
volume VI

The underlined lenns drop out b} assumplions 2 and 3. leaving

0= -We> + li~hl -112)
h leetromc components and thl In·

"here \V... accounb for the: 10wl eleclric po~er provided _10 t ~ e4 with Eq. 3.51 to evaluate (II. _ "
w... = (-SOW) + (-18W) "" -98W. Solving form. and usmgassumptlon

(-IVo )

m T)cp(T2 I

for AI> Eq. (a). and using the ideal gas model 10 evaluate the specific

'[ (- "'0) ](RT')
Al =~ c

p
(T2 Tj ) P:

From this expression we see that AI increases when VI andlor T2 decrease. Accordingly. since VI s: 1.3 m!s and

T, " 305 K(32"C). ,'hC [iniCI ",cn mu~: ::li,r
y

II kJ III J/s 11 (C~~~ ~g..n~) 293 K) 1104 cm21
Al ~ 13 m/s ( kJ) 16' J lW 1.01325 x IO~ N/O12 1 m2

. 1.005-- (305 - 293)K
kg· K

~ 52 cm2

For the specified conditions. the smallest fan area is 52 e012
•

o Cooling air typically enlers and exits electronic enclosures at low velocities. and ~

Ihus kinetic energy effects arc insignificant.

f) The applicability of the ideal gas model can be checked by reference to the .;'
generalized compressibility chart. Since the temperalUre of the air increases
by no more than 12' C, thc specific heal cp is nearly cOnstanl (Table A-20).

Quitk Quiz
If he'lt transfer occurs at a rate of II W from the ouler surface of the computer case to the surroundings. deter.
mine the smallest fan inlet arca for which the limits on entering air velocity and exit air temperature are met if
the tOla] power input remains at 98 w.
Ans. 46 cm2.

4.10 lhrottlil1J Devices
~ significan.t reduction in pressure can be achie\ed simpl~ b) introducill!! a re,tri.-
tlon Into ,a hne Ihrough "hlch a gas or liquid flows. This is commonh don; b\ mean'
of a partlally opened val\e or a porous plug. These throllllllg dcvic~s are ill~..tratt'J
In Fig. 4.15.

An application of throttling occurs in \apor-comp"'s·on f· . t nt'
. ".:~ I re ne.erallon l>\" t:

where.3 vahe IS used to reduce Ihe preSSure of the refrigerant fro;n the pre~..ure al
the eXlI,of the condenser 10 Ihe lower pressure existing in the. '\\l' ,-~ln-
Sider thiS further In Chap 10 "l'11rOIlI i' ,. ('Iuporaft r.

.. 109 a so p],\~S a role III the )oule_I1/Om,,"1
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Fig.4.15 Examples of throttling devices.

PUfOU~ plu:,'
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e'l:pa~sion con~i(j~.rcd in .Chap. 11. Another applic'Hion i",ohc~ th~ throltling throttling calorimu~r
t:Olortm~ur, ,.. hleh I~ iI de' Ice. lor det.ermming the qualitv of a,· h 1 ·d. h 1 - \\O-P aose 1(1UI -vapor
mixture. The t rott mg calonmetcr IS considered in Example ~9.

4.10.1 Throttling Device Modeling Considerations

For a control volume encl~ing a lhrottling (je .. ice. lhe only work is nO\\ ,,"ark at loca
lions where mass enter::, and cxils Ihe conlrol volume. s~ lhe lerm \V" drops oul of
the energy rate balance. There IS usually no significant heat trano;fcr v. ith lhe sur
rounding. and the change in pOlential energy from inlet to exit is negligible. Thus. Ihe
underlined termo; of Eq. ~.211a (repealed helow) drop OUI. leaving the enlhalpy and
kinetic energy terms. a... 'Shown b~ Eq. (a). Thai is.

o = ~ - W" + I'{(h l - ,,~) + (V~ ~ V~) -'"- 1:('::1 - '::2)]

VI - v;
O~(II, h,)+ 2· (a)

Although vetocilie'S may be relatively high in the vicinity of the restriction imposed
by the throlliing device on the flow through it, measurements made upstream and
downstream of the reduced flow aren show in most cases that the change in the spe
cific kinetic energy of the flowing substance between these locations can be neglected.
With this further simplification, Eq. (a) reduces to

(4,22)

When the flow Ihrough the valve or other restriction is ideali7ed in thi~ WU). the
process is called a throtlling process,

4.10,2 Application to a Throttling Calorimeter

lhrolliing proct!ss

xamp e 4. M~ASURING STEAM QUAlITY
A 1 I· h I' u'd vapor mixture of sleam at 300 lbf'in.! A small fraction of the noV. in the

lJPP) me carnes a two·p ase Iq I - f· !Th' ~ t •
hac b di\crlCd through a Ihrottling calorimeter and exhausted lolhe atmosphc~c al !~.7Ib ',m.• I: lempaa llfl:

~.. h . d s 250 F Determine the qualm of the steam In the '\uppl) hnl:.
VI "",e ex: aUM steam IS measure a· .
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Solution . . d h sted to the atmosphcr
h I calonmeter an ex auKnown: Stt::am is diverted {rom a supply line through a t rolt mg •

Find: Determine the quality of the steam in (he supply line.

Schematic and Given Data:

Fig. £4.9

P1 s t4.7Ibflm!-+ ,,--",~l~T"2 = 250"F

p

P2 = 14,7 lbtfin.l

T!: 2SO"F

- CaJon,""",

_-"o--SIU.rn hne. ,100 Ibffm2

Engineering Model:

J. The control ....olume shown on the accompanying figurc is at steady state.

2. The diverted steam undergoes a throttling process.

Analysis: For a throttling process, the energy and mass balances reduce to give III = h,_ which agrees with Eq.4.22.
Thus. with state 2 fixed. the specific enthalpy in the supply line is known, and state I is fixed by the known values
of PI and hI'

o As shown on the accompanying p-v diagram. state 1 is in the two-phase liquid-vapor region and Slate 2 is in the
superheated vapor region. Thus,

Solving for Xl,

112 - lit!
Xl ::

IIg1 - lin

From Table A-3E at 300 Ibflin.2
, lin:: 394.1 Btullb and hal = 1203.9 Btu/lb. At 14.71bUin? and 250cF.h! =

J 168.8 Btullb from Table A-4E. Inserting values into the above expression. the quality of the steam in the line is
x, ':" 0.957 (95.7%).

o For throlliing calorimeters exhausting to the atmosphere. the quality of the steam
in the line mllst be greater than about 94% to ensure that the steam leaving the
calorimeter IS superheated.

QUiCK Quiz
If the supply line carried saturated vapor at 300 Ibf'in.! determine the tempe,atu,e at th I' F. .~. e ca onmeter e:\'1, '"for the arne exit pressure. 14.7 IbfllO.".
AnS.324 F
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4.11 Sjstem /l1t~ratiol1

0_
Fig. 14016 Simple vapor power plant.

w,

---------1
~---IBOIIer :,,,,,,

,,,,,,""""""'" ,,
----____ _ 1

1---------,,

w,

Thu~ far, \\c have studied several type> of compo !
I . .. nents se ected fro

those com mo.n) sec." In practice. These co m
d \..' mponents are usually

encountcrc. In coml'lnatlon. rather than individuall E .
I \..· y. ngmeers often

musl creatiVe} comllme components to achieve some 0" lib'... ~era 0 JCC-
ll,'e. subject to constralnl" such as minimum total t Th' ,. ... _ cos. IS Important
enginecnng aC~lVlI) IS called System Integration.

In engmeenng praC!lCC and everyday life integ'ated. • systems arc
re<ularly encountered. Many readers are already fa 'I· , L

L .,' ml1M~tlla~~

licularl) successful S''''lern integration' the simple po". ! b.. " ...erpantsown
in Fig..U6. This system consists of fOUf components in sen' ,es. a tur
blOe·genefato~_ condenser_ pump_ and boiler. We consider such power
planb in detail In subsequent sections of the book.

Healthy. comfortable homes that cui energy and water bills and protect the environment

cost no more, builders say. The "I have a Dream House," a highly energy efficient and

tn"Ii(O(lmentally responsible house located close to the Atlanta boyhood home of Dr. Martin
luther King Jr.• is a prime example.

The house, developed under U.S. Department of Energy auspices, can be heated and cooled

for less than a dollar a day. and uses s7% less energy for heating and cooling than a conven

tional house. Still, construction costs are no more than for a conventional house.

Designers used a whole-house integrated system approach whereby components are carefully

seleded to be complementary in achieving an energy·thrifty, cost·effecti~ outcome. The walts,

roof, and floor of this lS6s-square-foot house are factory-built struclural insulated panels

incorporating foam insulation. This choice allowed designers to reduce the size of the heating

and cooling equipment. thereby lowering costs. The house also features energy-efficient windows.

tightly sealed ductwork. and a high-efficiency air conditioner that further contribute to energy

savings.

EneYjl er
EnYlrol1lnenl

Living things also can be considered integrated systems. Figure 4·17 shows a control

volume enclosing a tree receiving solar radiation. As indicated on the figure, a portion

of the incident radiation is reflected to the surroundings. Of the net solar energy received

by the tree. about 21% is returned to the surroundings by heat transfer, principally convection.

WJter management accounts for most of the remaining solar input. .,

Trees sweat as do people; this is called evapotranspiration. As shown 10 FIg. 4.17, about ?8%
, d t P !;quid water from the surroundlOgs,ohhe net solar energy received by the tree IS use 0 pum . .

primarily the ground, convert it to a vapor, and discharge it to the surrou~dlOg~ through tlOy

b t t ken up is lost 10 thiS manner andPDffS (called stomata) in the leaves. Nearly all t e wa er a
, ' I . n energy balance to the control volume

0IIIy a small fraction is used wlthm the tree. App ylOg a . b
. d b the tree is left for use 10 t e pro

tIdosinl the tree, just 1% of the net solar energy re~elv.e y fi b t also contributes

lIMction of biomass (wood and leaves). EvapotranspiratIOn b~ne ItS trees. u,"gineering there
d 'II t ating that In nature as 10tlpifkanUy to water loss from watershe s, I us r-_-0"',

BiD...
tonnetlions
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Renected

Biomass
proollClioll-----"

(1%) ,
\ /----;--r\

fig. 4.17 Control volume enclosing a tree.

The example to follow provides another illustration of an integrated system. This case involvts

a waste·heat recovery system.

xample 4.10 WASI~EAT RECOVERY SYSTEM

An industrial process discharges 2 X lOs fr3/min of gaseous combustion products at 4OO°F, I atm. As shown in
Fig. E4.IO, a proposed system for utilizing the combustion products combines a heat-recovery steam generator
with a turbine. At steady state. combustion products exit the steam generator al 260°F 1 atm and a separate
stream of water enters at 40Ibflin.2

• 102°F with a mass flow rate of 275 Ib/min. At the exit of the turbine. the
pressure is I Ibflin.2 and the quality is 93%. Heat transfer from the outer surfaces of the steam generator and
turbine can be ignored, as can the changes in kinetic and potential energies of the flowing streams. There is no
significant pressure drop for the water flowing through the steam generator. The combustion products can be
modeled as air as an ideal gas.

(a) Detennine the power developed by the turbine, in Btu/min.
(b) Determine the turbine inlet temperature, in OF.

(c) Evaluating the power developed at $0.08 per kW· h. which is a typical rate for electricity d"termine the \'alue
of the power, in S/year. for 8(XX) hours of operation annually. ' C

Solution

Known: Steady-state operating data are provided for a system consisting of a h t J
a turbine. ea -recovery steam generator lin

Find: Determine the power developed by the turbine and the turbine inlet I
of the power developed. emperature. Evaluate the annual ,alu(
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Schematic and Given Data:

wa(l'r om

Ps'" I Ibflin 1

.I~ '" 93%

[\'ml'l"lI,m pn>Jud' in
1','" I all11'I :.l00'F

(A\>,,,,2 1(1' II'/min I
r- ---- ~------ _,

("mIltJ,li,'" p"-,,Iud' "ut I
T,,,,2hOF'- ,
I':'" L,tm I,

,
l _,

Fig. £4.10

,-------,,,,
----------->
WiI\l'r 10

1'.1",.l0Ibt/in:
T, '" ]02'F
/;1)'" 2751blmin

.Power
co,

Engineering Model:

1. The control volume shown on the
accompanying figure is at steady state.

2. Heat transfer is negligible, and changes
in kinetic and potential energy can he
ignored.

3. There is no pressure drop for water
flowing through the steam generator.

4. The combustion products are modeled
as air as an ideal gas.

Analysis:

(a) The power developed by the turbine is determined from a control volume enclosing both the steam generator
and the turhine. Since the gas and water streams do not mix. mass rate balances for each of Ihe streams reduce.
respectively. to give

(A V), (A V)""
';'1 =---~

u, (R/M)T,

For this control volume. the appropriate form of the steady-state energy rate balance is Eq. 4.18, which reads

0= Qcv - w" + 1il{h l +1+ gZI) + lil1(h3 +~ + gZ3)

- liI2(112 +¥+ gZ2) - lil{hS + 'if + g:.s)
The underlined terms drop out by assumption 2. With these simplifications. together with the above mass now rate
relations. the energy rate balance becomes

W" = lill{h l - h2) + lil,(113 - 115)

The mass flow Tfltc 'ill can be evaluated with given data at inlet 1 and the ideal gas equation of state

(2 X 1~5 ft
l
/min)(14.7Ibf/in.

2
) 1 144 i~.21

(
1>45 ft ·lbl )(8600 R) I ft

28.97 lb· OR

= 9230.6 lb/min

ll1e specific enthalpies hi and h~ can be found from Table A·22E: At 860
o
R. It l ~ 2~6.46 Btullb. and at 720' R.

II I72J9 Btu/lb. At state 3. water is a liquid. Using Eq. 3.14 and saturated hqUld data from Tabk A-lE.
h ht(T,) 70 Btu/lb. State 5 is a two-phase liquid-vapor mixture. With data from Table A-3E and the gi\Cll
l/uality

hs hf~ + xs{llg5 - 1115)

~ 69.74 + IJ.9J(IIJ36.0) ~ 1033.2 Blullb
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su"~titutmg \alues inlo the expression for \\1<. Btu

" ~ (92306 ~)(2116.46 - 172.39)lli
U~. mm

+ (275~){70 - 1033.2)~~u
mm

Btu
= 49610-.

mm
. . t a independent property values. With

fi h t al 4 This requires \\ _1.a! h ., h(b) To delermine T~. it is neeeSS3T) to ;( I e sta e . ,,' 2 Th ther is tbe specific eDUI P} ~. WIllC can
""umplion 3 one of Ihese properties is pressure. P.. = -W Ibf m.. e.o .he steam generator. Mass rate balances

. I 'olume enclosmg Just fl' I'
O be found from an energy rale balance for a contra " . 2 d these mass ow Ta e re atlons., tbe

. . . d' - . With assumption anfor each of the two streams gn-e ml = 1112 an 1113 - m...
stead} -state form of the energ} rale balance reduces 10

o = n'II{1I1 - 112) + nil{JIJ - 11..)

Solving for h~

n'll
h.. = 11,1 + --:-(h l - h2)m,

Btu (9230.6Ibimin){20646 _ 17239)~
= 7°ib + 275 Ib min . . Ib

Btu
= 1213.6ib

Interpolating in Table A-4E at p .. = 40 IbfJin? with 11... we gel T.. = 354 f.

(c) Using the result of part (a). together with the given economic data and appropriate conversion factors. the
value of the power developed for 8000 hours of operation annually is J •

~~~uU:1 = (4961O~:~ /601:in 11341
1
3k:ulh ])(8000y:ar)(O·08 k\:. h) . "

~ 558.000-$
year

o Alternatively. to determine It.. a control volume enclosing just the turbine can
be considered.

f) The decision about implementing this solution to the problem of utilizing the hoI
combustion products discharged from an industrial process would necessarily
rest on the outcome of a detailed economic evaluation. including the cost of
purchasing and operating the steam generator. lurbine. and auxiliary equipment.

Quick Quiz
Taking a control volume enclosing just the turbine. evaluate the lurbine inle~ature. in "F.
Ans.354 F. ~ •••

4.12 Transient AnaJsis

•

{ranJi~nr Many devices undergo periods of { .
wilh time. Examples include the s;:~~,('n{ operatIon dUring \\hich the state chang~'"
motors. Additional examples include v~ or Shu~do\\-n of turbines.. compressoT'\. anJ

ssels being filled or emptied. as con'IJa...J
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In E\amplc 4.2 anti in the t1i\cuS.,ion of Pig I ; Bee,u· I. . .,. ... ... se property va ucs. work lind
Ileal tranllfer ratc", and ma.'is now rales may vo'y with r'me d . t· ,, uflng ranSlcnt operation,
tile stcad)-stale assumptIon I., not appropriate when analyzing such S' I

I be "·e,e,· 'd I I . cases. PCCl<1
care nlUll ...., ......c \\ len app ymg the mass and ene'gy "Iebid' d...... a ances. as ISCUSse
nel:1.

4.12.1 The Mass Balance in Transient Analysis

First \\e place the conlrol \olume mass balance in ... [o,m Ih I ' 'bl [. _. '" a IS sUita c or tran·
sienl analySIs. Wc beglll by 1ll1cgrating the mass rate balance Eq 42 [ " 0, Th' ...• romlme to
a final lime t. al IS

1'(d"',,)-- dl =
11 dt

This takes the form

"',,(I) - "',,(0) = ~(J:m,dl) - ~(J:m<d{)

Innoducing Ihe following symbols for the underlined terms

{

amouni of mass
enlering the conlrol
volume Ihrough inlet i,
from lime 0 to t

{

amount of mass
exiting the control
volume lhrough exit e,
from time 0 to r

the mass balance becomes

me.(t) - mc~(O) = L m, - L m~
, ,

(4,23)

(4,24')

In words, Eq. 4.23 states that the change in the amount of mass contained in the control
volume equals the difference between the total incoming and outgoing amounts of mass.

4.12.2 The Energy Balance in Transient Analysis

Next, we integrate the energy rate balance, Eq. 4.15, ignoring the effects of kinetic

and potential energy. The result is

U,,(/) - U,,(O) = Q" - w" + ~(J~ml"dl) - ~(J~n,)"dl)
where Qcv accounts for the net amount of energy transferred by heat into the con
trol volume and We> accounts for the net amount of energy transferred by work.
except for flow work. The integrals shown underlined in Eq. 4.24a account for the

energy carried in at the inlets and oul at the exits.
For lhe special case where the states at the inlets and exits are conSlllnt with time,

the respective specific en thai pies. h, and h.., would be constant, and the underlined

terms of Eq. 4.24a become

J: ,il,h, dt = h, I"·,, dl = h,m,

L1;I..h~ dt = II ..I ';1.. (11 = hi"m~



(4.251
me-(l) == Vc.(l)/v(l)

UC\(t) == 11lC\(t)lI(t)

. . d f different phases. the state of each phase
When the control volume tS compnse 0
would be assumed uniform throughoUI.

cJrapfn 4- Control Volume Analysis Using Energy

. pedal form
E

. 4243 then takes the follo\\'lI1g 5quat IOn . ~

Q
_ W + ~ ""h, - ..t.. III)lr

U,,(/) - U,v(O) == <v ev , r

h speei'll form. Eq. 4.24b. thc~c equ,
E 4243.0r1 e • . ., .

Whether in the general form. q. . r eroy contallled wltlliO the control
. the amount 0 en eo

lions accounl for the change In • I . ·nlJ and outgoing amounts of energy
< , the tola mCOIm t> "

volume as the difference between. . peTties within the control volume are
"h the intenSive pro

Another special case IS W ~n d· Iy the specific volume and the ~pecir1C
- . h nstant Accor 109 . . h·

lIlIiform with pOSitIOn at cae I . d depend only on time. t at IS V(I) and·r 'h ouohoUI an caninternal energy are um arm r t>

//(/). Thus
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4.123 Transient Analysis Applications

Th f II · I ·de illustralions of the transient analysis of control vol-e 0 owmg examp es provl h.
. h ,. of mass and energy principles. In eac case consideredurnes usmg t e consen'a Ion .

we begin with the general forms of the mass and ~ner~y ~alana:s and re~ucc. them
to forms suited for the case at hand, invoking the Ideahzatlons discussed m thiS sec
tion when warranted.

The first example considers a vessel that is partially emptied as mass exits through
a valve.

WITHDRAWING STEAM FROM A TANK AT CONSTANT PRESSURE

A tank having a volume of 0.85 m~itially contains water as a two-phase liquid-vapor mixture at 260°C and a
quality of 0.7. Saturated water vapor at 260"C is slowly withdrawn through a pressure-regulating valve at the top
of the tank as energy is transferred by heat to maintain the pressure conSlant in the tank. This continues until the
tank is filled with saturated vapor at 260°C. Determine the amount of heat transfer, in kJ. Neglect all kinetic and
potential energy effects.

Solution

Known: A t.'lnk in!tiatly holding a two-phase liquid-vapor mixture is heated while saturated water vapor is slowly
removed. ThIs contmues at constant pressure until the tank is filled only with saturated vapor.

Find: Determine the amount of heat transfer.

Schematic and Given Data:

T

-t----+--'y-'----- 26O"C

"

Pn:~~ure

y-.....~ ...... regulating valve, ,
J I~ J

: ff:j:(::lo -<>
: I Salurutell ""3ler_
t : \'apor remo\·ed.
: I "hllelhebnl.
I : l~ heated, ,, ,, ,, ,
l '
"'>-",,-o!'!'" '

lmllal. t"lrph;!'oC
It'luld-\apol'" ml\llIre

Fig. £4.11
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Engineering Model:

I. l11c control \{)IUlllC i... udined b~ thl' dashed line on the accompanying diagram.
Z. hlr the control \olume. H .... - (l and kinetic and pot~ntial en~rg.~ effects can be neglected.
\, \1 the C\.II the ~tate rt:=mams constant.

o ~ Thc initial and fmal sta{e~ of the mass \\ lthin the H~ssel are equilibrium slates..

,Analysis: Since Iher~ is a single e,it and no inlet. the mass rate halance Eq. 4.2 takes the form

dm",

dt
-m,

"ith as~umption 2., the energy rale halance Eq. ·U5 n:duces to

ltV... . .
d~-- = Q" - m,h~

Contbllling the mass and energy rate balances results in

B~ assumption 3. the specific enthalp) at the exit is constant. Accordingly. integration of the last equation

g.1\es

Sohing for the heat transfer Q",

or

"here lilt and III! denote. respectively. the initial and final amounts of mass within the tank.
The terms III and nil of the foregoing equation can be e\aluated with property \alues from T<lble A-2 at 260C

and the given \'aluc for quality. Thus

Lli = /lr + -"l(flg - fir}

~ 1128.4 + (0.7)(2599.0 - 1128.4) ~ 2157.8 kJ/kg

Also.

Vt = Uf + XI(Ug - Vt)

~ 1.2755 X 10-' + (0.7)(0.0422l - 1.2755 x 10 ') = 29.93 X 10 'm'/kg

L'sing the specific volume UI, the mass initially contained in the tank is

V O.85m~ -18'k'''1 = - = ~ 1 - - .-t g
"\ (29.93 X 10~ m/kg)

The final stale of the mass in the tank is saturated vapor al 260°C. so Table A-2 gives

III = "g(260'C) == 2599.0 kJ/kg. v! = ug(260°C) = 42.2\ X 10 \ m'/kg

The ma<;s wntained \\ithin the tank at the end of the process is

V 0.85m
3

-?014k
IIh = - = 1 \ - _. g

~ u~ 42.21 X 10 . III Ikg

T it: A·~ "I",,) gi\l:" II =- hl.('1ffJ C) =- 27%.6 kJ/kg.
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Suh:.titutlllg value:. inl0 th~ expression for the heat transfer yields

Q" (20.14)(2599.0) - (28.4X2157.8) - 27%.6(20.14 - 28.4)

1-1.l~2 kJ

r h ""r exiling lim/theo In this case. idealizations arc made about the slate 0 t e Ya,,~

initial and final states of the mass contained within the tank. .
Q . I· Eq 424b together wIthf) This expression for c>' could be obtamed by apr yll1g .'

Eq'i. 4.23 and 4.25.

Quick Quiz 11 t ata unchanged.
If the initial quality were 90%. determine the heat transfer. in kJ. keeping a 0 n_..,.:::..:;:::.:.;;;:;:;;:...............J
Ans. 3707 kJ.

In the next two examples we consider cases where ta~ks are filled. In Example 4.12.
an initially evacuated tank is filled with steam as power IS developed. In Example 4.13,
a compressor is used to store air in a tank.

xamp e 4.12 US !>5T. fOR EMERGENCY POWER GENERATION

Steam at a pressure of 15 bar ,md a tcn~turc of 320°C is contained in a large vessel. Connected 10 the vessel
through a valve is a turbine followed by a small initially evacuated tank with a volume of 0.6 m3

. When emergency
po\\er is required. the valve is opened and the tank fills with steam until the pressure is 15 bar. The temperature
in the lank is then 400"C The filling process takes place adiabaticaUy and kinetic and potential energy effects are
negligible. Determine the amounl of work developed by the turbine. in kJ.

Solution

Known: Steam contained in a large vessel at a known state flows (rom the vessel through a turbine into a smaU
tank of known volume until a specified final condition is attained in the tank.

Find: Determine the work developed by the turbine.

Schematic and Given Data:

Engineering Model:

Inmalty
e\.:ICualed
tank

Val~e_[~~l~~ ~~~~_~_~
P--- I,,,

~=-~:

1. The cOnlrol volume is defined by the dashed line on the
accompanying diagram.

2. For the control volume. On = 0 and kinetic and potential
energy effects are negligible.

o 3. The state of the steam within the large vessel remains
consta~t: T!'e final state of the steam in the smaller tank is
an cqulhbnum state.

4. TIle .amo~n.t of mass stored within the turbine and the intercon.
ncctmg plpmg at the end of the filling process is negligible

Since the control \olume has a single inlet and no exits. th
' e mass Tatc balance. Eq. 4.2. reduces to

dm~v
(Jr fill

Steam at i
15 b:ll'. I j::(::l<=
uo<c ~

Fig. £4.12

Analysis:
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nil; lm:r!!~ rate balance, Eq. 4.1.'\. reduces ~ith assumption 2 to

dUr:o. .
d;- = -lVn + ni,h,

combinmg the mass and energy rate balances gives

dUe:. . dm--=-w +h~
dt ...., dt

Integratmg

ti.Uev = -Wev + h, 6.m....

, In accordance wi~h assumption 3,. the specific enthalpy of the steam entering the control volume is constant at the
,alue correspondmg to the Slate m the large vessel.

Solving for W~~

Wev = h, ti.mev - ti.U~"

J.U" and ~m~... denote. respectively. the changes in internal energy and mass of the control volume, With assump
lion -I. these terms can be identified with the small tank only.

Since the tank is initially evacuated, the terms ti. Ur:o. and J.me:. reduce to the internal energy and mass within the
lank at the end of the process- That IS

.. here I and 2 denote the initial and final states within the tank. respectively.
Collecting results yields

(,j

The mass within the tank at the end of the process can be evaluated [rom the known volume and the specific
\'olume of steam at 15 bar and 400 C from Table A-4

v 0.6 m
3

= 2.% k
1tl2 = U2 = (0.203 mJ/kg) g

The specific internal energy of steam at 15 bar and 4OQ°C from Table A-4 is 2951.3 kJ/kg. Also, at 15 bar and 320°C.
h, ~ 3081.9 kJ/kg.

Substituting values into Eq. (a)

w" ~ 2.% kg(3081.9 - 2951.3)kJ/kg ~ 386.6 kJ

• In this case idealizations are made about the state of the steam entering the tank
and the final state of the steam in the tank. These idealizations make the tran
\ient analysis manageable.

• A significant aspect of this example is the energy transfer into the control vol
ume by now work. incorporated in the pu tenn of the specific enthalpy at the
inlet.

ClUitk Quiz
If Uk turbine were removed and the steam allowed to now adiabatically into the small tank until the pressure III

ItIc tank i, 15 bar. determine' the final steam temperature in the tank. in <>t ......__•••••

AIs. 477 C
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xample 4.13 STORING COMPRESSED AIR IN A TANK . d I
.. . 70 F 1 atm. with air ra n rom th al1Jlol.

An air compressor rapidly filb a lO-ft- lank. initially containing air at 'and ,pecific volume of the air in Ih
. 'b en the pressure - e

rherc. at 70 F. I atm. During filling, the relatIOnshIp etwe. d k· -t,·c and polentlal energy effects are n

" I' f th' aIT an 1Ol: , . ..ee·IOn. k IS pI.' = COIIStant. The ideal gas model app ICS or l: , . "tb'n the tank. each vc .....u!> the Tallo ", .
. OF of the 31T \\1 I III

h!!lble. Plot the pressure. in atm. and the temperature. In '. the tank at time t > O. Also. plot the comprc\',()r
\\ herc ml IS the imtlal mass in the tank and m IS the mass 10

work input. in Btu, versus m/ml' Let mlml vary from 1 10 3.

~lution .
. I e The initial state of the all' in the tank and

Known: An air comprc!>SOr rapidly fills a tank havlOg a known vo urn .
the statc of the entering air are known.

. . k d plot the air compressor work input eadl
Find: Plot the prcssure and temperature of the air wlthm the tan . an .
,"'ersus mlmJ ranging (rom 1 to 3.

Schematic and Given Data:
Engineering Model:

1. The control volume is defined by tbe dashed line on
the accompanying diagram.

2. Because the tank is filled rapidly. Ot> is ignored.

3. Kinetic and potential energy effects are negligible.

4. The state of the air entering the control volume
remains constant.

5. The air stored within the air compressor and mter·
connecting pipes can be ignored.

06. The relationship between pressure and specific
volume for the air in the tank is pul.4 =:0 constant.

7. The ideal gas model applies for the air.

•

---:T,=70F

:p,'" I afm,,,,,,,,,,

A"

Aircom~

V=lOflJ

Tj '" 70°1
PI"" I aIm

---- - ---- - pVI4 = c:onsltJnr -- - - - ------

Fig. £4.130

I

Analysis: The required plots are developed using lnreracth'e Thermodynamics: IT. The IT program is based on
the following analysis. The pressure p in the tank at time t > 0 is determined from

pUlA = Plul 4

where the corresponding specific volume v is obtained using the known tank volume V and the mas~ m in the tam.
at that time. ThaI is, u = VIm. Thc specific volume of the air in the tank initially. VI. is calculated from the illtal
gas equation of state and the known initial temperature, TJ, and pressurc. Pl' That is

(
1545ft'lbl)

u, ~ RT, ~ 28,971b·OR (530"R)I~1 = 13.35ftl
PI (14.7Ibf/m.2) 144 in.2 lb

Once the pressure p is known, the corresponding temperature T can be found from the ideal gas equation of ~tate.

T = pvlR.
To determine the work. begin with the mass rale balance Eq. 4.2. which reduces for the single-inlel control

volume to

elmt>. .
--=:onl

dl '

Then, with assumptions 2 and 3, the energy rate balance Eg. 4.15 reduces to

dUC'< .
-- = -W + tilltdl t> ,



1.5 lb. \\ hich corresponds to
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',nin" the ma<; and enc:rg' rate bolonee d .
(l~m,· ~ J U U ... s an IIltegrating u~ing assumption 4 gives

J. Uc,· = - WCY + 1z,~m ...."

D 'noline lhe \\01"1.. inplll to the compresSOr by W = - W d
'" ~ III t:'< an usmg assumptIon 5. this becomes

W,a = "Ill ~ IIII"! - ('II - m,)h, (a)

"here 1111 is the initial amount of air in the lank. determined from

V 10 ft~

In! =~ = 13.35 ft-\'Ib = O.751b

A::. a sample ca1c~lation to validate the IT program below. consider the case m =
'" ml = 2. The specdlc volume of the air in the lank at that time is

V 10ft' ftJ

1I = -= --= 667-
m 1.5Ib . Ib

The corresponding pressure of the air is

p = P!(~)U = (1 atffi>(13.35 £tlllb)"
1I 6.67 ft"lb

= 2.64 atm

and the corresponding temperature of the air is

T ~ pu ~ ((2.64 atrn)(6.67 fl'lIb») 114.7 IbU;n.' 11144 ;n'I
R (1545ft.lbf) J atm I ttl

28.97 lb· R

~ 699·R (239·F)

E\"aluating Ilh II, and It, at the appropriate temperatures from Table A-22E. III = 90.3 Btu/lb, II = 119.4 Btu/lb.
h,::= 126.7 Btullb. Using Eq. (a). the required work input is

Will = mu - mllli - (m - nJI)h,

~ (1.5 Ib1( 119.4 ~~u) _(0.75 Ib)(90.3 ~~u) - (0.75 Ib{126.7 ~~u)

= 16.4 Btu

IT Program: Choosing English units from the Units menu, and selecting Air from the Properties menu. the IT pro

gram for solving the problem is

'/Given Data
P1" tllatm
T1" loIN
Ti,. 70/rF
v,. tollft l

n ,. 1.4

1/ Determine the pressure and temperature for t > 0
V1 ,. v_TP("Air", ft, pt)
v",V/m
p'v"n .. pt·Vt "n
v,. v_TP("Air", T, p)

I SpecIfy the mass and mass ratio r
V1 ,. Vimt
f. mimi
r· ,
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Calculatt' tht' work using Eq. (a)
Win" m' u-ml' ul-hi' Cm-ml)
Ul .. u T("AirR

, Tl)
u .. u TC"AifR

, 1)

hi .. h""-r(-Aif-, Ti) , _ 2 dercd aoove to \alidate the program.
I - mImI - consl

Gsinn the Sohe button. oblam a solution [or the samp e case , - '. I'dated use the Explore button to "al) the
• be fi d 0 the pro<Jram IS \a I, ThGood agreement is oblained. as can ven e. nee e ct the required plots.. e resuils are:

ratio mltnl from I 103 in Sleps of 0,01. Then. use the Graph button to constru

,

oJ_,

"'"
350

300

~ 250

" 100

150

100

50 2.5I ]j

oJ_,

60,----------,

50

10

Fig. E4.13b

We conclude from the first two plots that the pressure and temperature each
increase as the tank fills. The work required to fill the tank increases as well. These
results are as expected.

o This pressure-specific volume relationship is in accord with what might be
measured. The relationship is also consistent with the uniform slate idealiza
tion. embodied by Eqs. 4,25.

Quitk. Quiz .
As a sample calculation. for the case m "" 2.25 lb. evaluate p. in aim. Compare with the \alue read from the plot
of Fig. E4.13 b.
Ans. 4.67 atm.

The final example of transient analysis is an application with a well-slIrrrd tanl
~uch process equipment is commonly employed in the chemical and food prOCt'''ln~
IOdustnes.
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TEMPERATURE VARIATION IN A WELl-STIRREO TANK
..\ tank wntaining ~5 kg of liquid ~aler initiallv at 45'C h
uld "'.lter cntef"'l at 45 C and a mass flow rale' of 270 k ,~s one inlet and one e"it .... ith equdl ma5S Oow rilles.. Liq·
al a rate of 7.6 kW. 111C waler IS well mixed by ddt g, 'hA cooling cal] Immcrsed m the water rcmo\ol,:S cnerg...
OuL The pO\~er mput to I~e water from the pad~fcawh;e~iseel so that the water temperat~re 1<; untfor.m through.
and all klOetlc and potenllal energy effects can be i nor 0.6 kW. Th~ ~rcssures .11 the Inlet and eXIt arc equal

g ed. Plol the variatIon of water temperature With lime.

Solution
Known: Liquid water flows into and out of a well-stirr d _.
~Jed bv a cooling coil C lank With equal mass flow rales as the water in the tank

IS ...""'.. .

Find: Plot the variation of water temperature with time.

Sc.hematic and Given Data:

Constanl

liquid Ie\'CI1r'4Io-=i~:§i);=~

Tmk

l=;ii-1~~~;jrCooling coil

318

<

~•x
K
~

296

0 05
Time. h

10

Fig. £4.14

Engineering Model:

L The control volume is defined by the dashed line on the accompan>;ng diagram.

Z. For the control volume. the only significant heat transfer is with the cooling coil. Kinetic and potential energ~

effects can be neglected.

o3. The water temperature is uniform with position throughout: T = 7'(t).

... The water in the tank is incompressible. and there is no change in pressure bet"'een ink! and exit

AnalVsis: The energy rate balance, Eq. 4.15. reduces with assumption 2 to

dU . .
----!! = Qn - lYe> + /il(1l1 - 112)

dr
1rbere iii denotes the mass flow rate.

The mass contained within the control volume remains constant with time, so the term on the left side of the
energy rate balance can be expressed as

dUe> d(me>u) dll__ = --- =--11/",-
dt dl dt

tnee the water is assumed incompressible, the specific internal energy depends on temperature onl~. Hence. thr:

dam rule can be used to write
dll dll liT dT-;- ;c-
dt liT ll' tit



\\ ilh Eq. 3.2Ub the enthatp~

"here t 1'" the ...po:,itic heat Collecting results
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dL dT
~ "" m, c--;j;

term of the energy rale balance call he expressed as

hI ~ he == c(T - 7'2) + v~p~)
. • S. the water is ,""ell mixed. the temperature at the exit

\\h..:re the prcs!'ure term is dropped b~ assumption ... mcc
equals the tem~rature of the o\crall quantity of liquid in the lank. so

hi - Iz~ = c(1'1 - T)

"here T represents the uniform .... ater temperature at time I.

\\ ilh the foregoing con~ideTalions the energy ratc balance becomes

mcvC d! == Qe> - He- + lile(1'1 - T)
</1

As can be verified b~ direct substitution. the solution of this firsl.()rder. ordinary differential equation is

( .1 ) (Qo - 11'0)
T == C1 exp -- t - . + 1'j

m", me

The constant C
I

is e\'aluated using the initial condition: at t = O. T = T l • Finally

(Qo - li'o)[ (m )]T == 1'1 + n"u: I - exp ~ me> t

SubstilUling given numerical values IOgether with the specific heat c for liquid water from Table A-19

T ~ 318K + [(~~)(::~)] [I - ex
p

( _2:~~1c,)]
3600s kg'K

~ 318 - 22[1 - cxp(-61)J

.... here t is in hou~ Using this expression. ""'e can construct the accompanying plot
sho.... mg the \anatlon of temperature .... itb time. ,

o In this case idealizations are made about the state of the mass contained within
the system and the states of the liquid entering and exiting. These idealizations
make the transient analysis manageable.

QUitkQuiZ
What IS the water temperature, in C. when steady-slmc is achieved?

Ans. 23 C.

';/ Chafter Summary anc! Stuc/y C:;uic!e
The conservatIon of mass and energy prinCIples for control vol·
umes are embodied in the mass and energy rate balances devel·
oped in this chapter. Although the primary emphasis is on cases
in which one·dimensional flow is assumed, mass and energy

balances are also presented in integral forms that provide a lill_
to ~UbSequent fluid mechanics and heat transfer courses. (on
tfO v.olumes at steady state are featured but discussions 01
tranSient cases are also provided. •



The use of mass and energy balances for Control volumes at
steady state is illustrated for nozzles and diffusers, turbines,
compreSsors and pumps, heat exchangers, throttling devices,
and integrated systems. An essenlla.l aspect of all suth applica.
tlOns is the careful a~d ,exphc~t listmg or appropriate assump_
tIOns. Such model·bUlldmg skIlls are stressed throughout the
chapter.

The following checklist provides a Sludy guide fOl this chap.
ler. When your study of the text and end·of·chapter exercises
has been completed you should be able to

I write out the meanings of Ihe terms listed in the margins
throughout the chapter and understand each of the related

Key Equations. 193

concepts. The subset of key concepts listed below Is paniC'
ularly important in subsequent chapters.

./ list the typical modeling assumptions for nOlzles and dif.
fusers, turbines, compressors and pumps, heat exchangers.
and throttling devices.

./ apply Eqs. 4·6 and 4.18-4.20 to control volumes at steady
state. using appropriate assumptions and property data for
the case al hand.

,f apply mass and energy balances for the transient analysis of
control volumes. Using appropriate assumptions and prop.
erty data for the case at hand.

Key En!J'nccrinJ Concepts
constn'afion o/mass p.147 l'olumttric/low
massflOw raftS p.147 raft p.150
maSS raft balanct p. /.17 sftad)' Sfatt p.150
ont-dimtnsionol flow work p.157

flow p.149

Ke E. uations

tntrgy raft balanct p.157
nOll.lt p. 161
dif/ustr p. 161
rurbint p.l64

compressor p. 167
pump p.167
htaf achangtr p.171
throttling prouss p.l77

. AV
til =-

u

, '
(mass rale in) (mass rale QUI)

d;',,, = Q,~ _ W~... + ~';I,(h, + ~~ + gZ,) - ~n·lt(". + ~~ + gZt)

o Q,,-~Vo+~"i,(h,+ ~~ +gZ)-~l1it("t+ ~~+gZt)

(p, < p,)

(4.4b)

(4.2)

(4.6)

(4.15)

(HOb)

14.22)

Mass flow rate. one-dimensional
flow (Sec Fig. 4.3.)

Mass ratc balance.

Mass rale balance at sleady state.

Energy rale balance.

Encrg~ rate ba'anc~ at st~ad~

"tatc.

Energy rale balance for one
inlet. one-c\.it control \olumn
at !llead) state.

Throuling rroce~ ($el: M!!- .. 1'; )
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Exercises: thiMjS CMjIneerS thInk ahout
. E\'en though their outer surfaces ......ould seem hot to II\(

1. Wh} docs the relati\'e velocity flormalto lhe flow boundary. 9· ''',bines in power plants might nOI be ......
V touch large steam .. """.

II' aprear In Eq~ 4.3 and 4.8? ' . h h ,,"'I,lion Why not?ered Wit muc~.. .
2. Why might a computer cooled by a coflna",.-Weed fan oper- of , ~"""nterflow heat exchanger ........ rat101 •

I · d ') 10 One stream ....,.. . -r-
ale sallsfactonl) at sea le\'el but o\'erheal al high a tltu e. . d h "'''''ted waler vapor entenng and satura'."stea y state as _ .. ......
]. By mtroclucmg enthalpy h 10 replace each of Ihe (u. + PI!) liquid exiting. each al 1 aim. The olher stream has amblenl_
term... of Eq.413, 'Ae get Eq. 4.14.An even simpler algebraIc form entering at 20 C and exiling at a higher temperature ......'th DO tic-
would result by replacing each of the (u + pI! + V

1
/2 ~ gz) nificant change in pressure. What IS the vanatlon oftemperalUre

leons by a ~mgle symbol. yet we ha\'e not done so. Why nol. with posilion of each stream as It passes Ihrough the heal tJ:.

4- When a slice of bread is placed in a toaster and the loaster is changer? Skelch them.
acti\atcd. IS the toasler in steady-state operalion_ Iransient 11. Why does evapotranspiration in a tree require so mUch
operallon, both? energy?

s· Ho'A is the work done by the heart measured? 12. Whal are some examples of commonly encountered de-
6. Where do I encounter micr~l«tromechanjcalsystems in vices that undergo periods of transient operation? For each tJ:.

daily life? ample. which type of system. closed system or control volume,

7. Wind turbines and hydraulic turbines de,·elop mechanical .....ould be most appropriate?
power from moving streams of air and water. respecli\·e1)-'. In 1]. Why is it that when air at I atm is throuled to a pressure or
each case. what aspect of the stream is tapped for power? 0.5 atm. Its temperature at the valve exit is closely the same as
8. For air flowing through a converging-diverging channel. at Ihe valve mlet. )'et when air at I atm leaks into an insulated.
skelch the variation of Ihe air pressure as air accelerates in rigid. initiall)'-evacuated lank untillhe tank pressure is 05 aim.
the con\ergmg section and decelerates in the di\erging the temperature of the air in the tank is greater than the an-
sectIOn. temperature outside the tank?

4·5 Vegetable oil for COOking is dispensed from a C\1in<tnca1
can fitted III nh a spray nozzle. According to the iabel. tlJ(
can IS able to deh\er 560 spra)s. each of duration 0.15 s MId
each ha\mg a mass of 0.25 g. Determine

(a) the mass f101ol. rate of each spra\' m g
(h) the rna 5 remammg to the can ~'fter 560 spra\ ID" ~

the milial mdSS m the can is 170 g .

hoh/ems: tlevelofiMj CMjInemnj sktlls
Applying ConselVation of Mass

4·1 A 5-fe tank. initially evacuated, develops a small hole, and
air leaks in (tom the surroundings at a constant mass flow
rale of 0.004 IbIs. Using the ideal gas model for air, deter
mine the pressure, in IbUin.2

• in the tank after 30 s if the
lcmperature is 70'F.

4·2 Liquid propane enters an initially-empty cylindrical (AV1 1 :: 2mlfmm~

storage lank at a mass flow rate of 10 kg/s. The lank is
2?-m long an.d has a 4-~ diamete~. The density of the liq-
Uid propane 15 450 kglm . Determine the time, in h. to fiJI
lhe lank.

4·] A O.5-m' lank contains ammonia, initially at -4O"C.8 bar.
A leak develops.. and refrigeranl flows out of the tank at a
constant mass flow rate of 0.04 kg/s. The process occurs
slowly enough that heal transfer from the surroundings
mamtalOs a constant temperature In the tank. Determine the
lime. m S. al which half of the mass has leaked OUI, and the
pressure In the tank at that time. in bar.

D Fig. P4·4
4·4 ata are provided for the crude oil storage tank shown
In Fi~. P4 4 The tank IOlIlally contains I{XX) m' of crude oil.
OJI IS pumped mto the tank lhrough a pipe at a rale of
2 m mm and OUI of lhetank at a \'elocity of 1.5 mls through
another pipe:- havlOg a diameter of 0-15 m. The crude oil has
a "reclfie \olume of 0.0015 m. kg. Delermine

(it' the rna of IlII in lhe tanl. in kg. after 24 houTS, and
IhJ the H.lume of nilm the tank. 10 m\ at that lime

_-----iILTCKaI volume:: 25lXD
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•.6 figure Nfl "ho'A. a nm:mg tank initially contaimng 3(XX) lb
of iJ<lwJ water, The tank lS fittcd ....'th two mlct pipes. one deli .._
enng hal .... ater al a mass flo.... rate of 0.8 Ibis and the other
Jcli\<;~ringcold .... ater at a ma~ flo'A rate of 1.3 Ibis. Water exits
through a smgle CXlt pipe at a mass flow rate of 2.6 Ibis. Deter
mUle the amount of .... aler, 10 lb. 10 the tank afler one hour.

Fig. P4·6

407 A water storage tank initially contains 100,000 gal of watcr.
The average daily usage is IO,OCX) gal. If water is added 10 the
tank at an average rate of 5000[exp(-tI20)] gallons per day.
"here t is time in days, for how many days will the tank con
tain water?

"..8 A carburetor in an internal combustion engine mixes air
with fuel to achieve a combustible mixture in which the air·
lo-fuel ratio is 20 kg (air) per kg (fuel). For a fuel mass flow
rate of 5 x 10 .1 kgls, determine the mass now rate of the
mixture, in kg/s.

4·9 Air enters a one-mlet. one·exit control volume at R bar.
600 K. and 40 mls through a flow area of 20 cm2 Atlhe e1\it.
Ihe pressure is 2 bar, the temperature is 400 K, and the
velocJly IS 350 m/s. The air beha..es as an ideal gas.. For
steady,slate operation, determine

(a) the mass flow rate, in kg/s,
(b) the eXit flow area. in em2

4.10 The small two-story oUice building showo in Fig. p-no
has 36.000 tt' of occupied space. Due 10 cracks around win
do~ and outsid~ doors. air l~aks in on tbe wmdward SIde
of the bUilding and leaks out on the leeward side of the
building. Oul5ide air also enters the build:mg .... ben outer doors
ar~ open~d. On a particular day. tests were conducted. The
outdoor temperatur~ was measured to be 15 F. The inside
t~mperature was controlled al 70'F. Keeping the dOOr5
closed. the infihration rale through the cracks .... as deter
mined to be 15 h'/min The infiltration rate associated with
door openings. averaged owr the work day. was 50 rr min.
The pressure difference was negligible betvoeen the inside
and outside of the bUlldmg. (a) Assummg ideal gas beha..'
ior, determin~ at steady state th~ .. olumetrie flov. rate of air
exiting Ihe bUilding. In ft'/min. (b) When ~xpressed in terms
of the volume of the occupied space_ detemun~ the number
of buildIng air changes per hour.

4·11 Air enters a household electric furnace at 1YF. 1 atm.
with a volumetric flow rate of 800 felmm. The furnace deli ... 
ers air al 120 F, 1 atm to a duct system with three branches
consisting of two 6-1O.·diameter ducts and a 12-in. duct. If
the velocity JO each 6-in, duct is 10 fils. determine (or stead)
state operation

(a) the mass flow ratc of air entering the furnace. in Ibis,
(b) the volumetric !low rate in each 6-in. duct. in fe/min.
(c) the velocity in the 12·in. duct. in fils.

4.12 Refrigerant 134a enters the condenser of a refrigera
tion system operating at steady state af 9 bar, SOT, through
a 2.5-cm-diameler pipe. At the exit, the pressure is 9 bar.
the temperature is 30 'C, and the velocity is 2.5 m/s. The

Fig. P4.1O

l>
Air uJhn,

through crad,o-\
.1110 F

Air mfiltrauon_,h
dol.- ~nlng~ iI'
5Oft1/mlft. 15 F

Air mfilU'llUOI1
ltIrough crad.oS
at 15 fl '/mm.

IS-F



, B ,e of evaporallOn within the 11)\\(13000 fl/nllll . ecau , '
. t thO lOp of the IOwe.r With a mil<;.$ now rat,

h d'llrexIISfl ...
uml' hlh Cooled liquid waler IS colleClcd dt the htJl.

of 14000 I . h d. , for return to t e aIr con ItlOnmg linn
tom of lhe tOiler h

h k >up water. Delennine t e mas:,> no\\' ral(
togetha Wit rna e
of the makcup watcr, in lbth.

.,20 A pipe carrying an incompres.sible liquid contains all

expansion chamber as illustrated in Fig. P4.20.

(a) DC\'elop an expression for the time rate of change ofliq.
uid le\'el in the chamber, dUdl, in terms of the diame·
ters D I. D1, and D. and the velocities VI and V2.

(b) Compare the relative magnitudes of Ihe mass flow rales
Inl and 1;12 when dLldr > 0, dLldr = 0, and dLldr < 0,
respectively.

4,21 Velocity distributions for laminar and lIIrbu/~nt flo~ tn I
Circular pipe of rad· R ..C<. IUS cart)tng an tncompresslbl~ Iiql.lJU
of densil~ pare gi\en, respectively, b)

VIVo = [I - (r/Rfl

VIVo = II - (riR)]'"

Fig. P4.20
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rna" f1ol\ r.lh,' (II the enlermg refrigeranl is 6 kg/min.

lJ~l<'rmll11,'

tal the Id(lcil) 31 the inkt, in ml~

(h) the di,lmelcr of Ihe c\it pipe, in em.

1t.13 Sleiln1 at 160 har. "SOT, enlen; a turhme operat~ng.al
stCildl ~tate with a volumetric noV. rate of 800 m Imm.
Eight~en percent of Ihe entering mass now exits at 5 bar,
~.u) C with a leh>elh of 25 mls. The rest exilS al another
location \Ooith a press~rc of OJJ6 bar, a qualill of 9.t%, an~
a \ docil\ of .roo m/s. Determine Ihe diamelen; of each eXit

duct. III m

1t,14 A subs13nce nOv.:,> through a 2·in.-diameter pipe with a
\elocil~ of../ hIS 3t a panicular location. Determine the mas:,>
no\Oo ratc. in Ib s.. if the substance i:,>

(a) water at SO lbbn.~. 80 F.
(b) nilTogen as an Ideal gas at 50 Ibf/in.:. S'TF.
(c) Refrigerant 22 at SO Ibflin.2

, soeF.
4-15 Air enten; a compressor operating at steady state wilh a

pressure of 1../.7Ibf/in'. a temperature of 70'F, and a lolu
metric no\Oo rate of 5OOft1tmin. The air \'elocitl in the exit
pipe is 700 hiS and the exit pressure is 120 IbfJin.1 If each
unll mass of air passing from inlet to exit undergoes a
process described by pv l ~ = CQ/Istalll. detcOlline the exit
temperature. in F. and the diameter of the cxit pipe, in
inches.

1t,16 Ammonia enters a control volume operating at steady
state at PI = 14 har. T I = 28~c. with a mass now rate of
0.5 kg/s. Saturated vapor at " bar leales through one exit.
wilh a \olumetric flow rate of 1.036 m"min, and salurated
liquid ill 4 bar lea\'l:S through a second exit. Determine

(a) the minimum diameter of the inlet pipe. in cm. so the
ammonia vclocit~· docs not exceed 20 mls.

(b) the volumetric now rate of lhe second exit stream, in
ml/min.

4,17 Liquid v.uter ill 70"F enters a pump though an inlet pipe
having a diameter of 6 in. The pump operates at steady state
and ~upplies water to two exit pipes having diameters of
3 in. and 4 in" respectively. The velocity of the water exiling
thc 3-in. pipe is 1.31 ftls. At the exit of the 4-in. pipe the
velocity is 0.74 ft/s. 'llIe temperature of the water in each exit
pipe is 72' F. Determine (a) the mass flow rate, in IbIs, in the
in lei pipe and each of the exit pipes. and (b) the volumetric
now rate at the inlet, in ft1tmin.

4,18 At steady state. a Slream of liquid water at 20"e, I bar
is mixed \11th a Stream of ethylene glycol (M = 62.07) to
form a refrigerant mixture that is 50% glycol by mass. The
\later mola.r f1o\Oo rale is 4.2 kmol/min. The density of ethyl
ene glycolls 1.115 tImes lhat of water. Determine

fa) the molar flo\Oo rate, in kmollmin. and volumetric flow
r3le, III m' mill. of the entering elhylene gl~col.

fb) the diameters.. III em, of each of the supply pipes if the
\dOCII~ III each I:'> 2.5 mt's.

1t·19 Fill-urc P·U9 ~ho\l!lo a cooling tower operating al steady
tah::, \\drm water from an air condItIOning umt enters at

1;2(, f .... Ith a md !Io flow rate of 4(XX) Iblh. Dry air enters the
t~c:r dt 7U r I atm .... ilh a volumetric flo\\ rate of

Hurmd aIr

'"~ '" 14.000 lblll

~, ,,,

Fig. P4.19
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na l '" 4000 lblb
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Fig. P4.22

Energy Analysis of Control Volumes at Steady State

~ Stedm enters a horizontal pipe operaling at stead~ state
ll.h a ..pecifK' enlhalpy of 3l'XXJ kJ kg and a mass flo\l ratc

If I; kg!>. At the exit. the specific enlhalp~ i$ 1700 Id kg. If
there is no significant change in kinetic cnerg} from inlet to
exit. determine the rate of heal transfer between the pipe
and ib surroundin!!,,- in kW.

~ Rdngerant I~a enlers a horizontal pipe operallOg at
Read~ tate at 4(1 C. 3(10 lPa and a ,elocil\ of.w rn AI
the ('I.lt. the temperature is 50 C and the pre,'-sure i... ~4(') kPa
The plJl': dlameh::r IS O.l'H m. D..:tennine (a) Ihe rna nO\l
fiteOllne rdril!cranl. in ke,s. Ib) the 'eI(lCit~ at the eXil.lO
'h lind (C) the- ratt: of he~t transfer bet"ecn the pire :lnd

urrlJunding", in klA'

"2S A llIollon in Fie:. P~.25, air cnlers a pipe at 2:'i C 100 kPa
"iliI a " lumc;lnc flcow rale of ~_, m" h. On thc outer ripe

urfdtt a[l electrical n..-uR(.r co\ered With u1atJon \\nh
a \oh<l.ge of 120 \ the r" lor draws iI current 0( 4 ampIL
A.....umlng Ih..: Ideal ga~ mudd Y.llh c I (JU5U k.g K for
air <Ind I!moring kinetic and pot"nllal energy effect...
determine (a) Ihc mass flow rate of the air. In kg,h. and (OJ the
tempera lure of the air at eXit in C

,.........

_.26 Carbon dioxide gas IS h<:ated as it noll. sleadil) Ihrough
a 2.5-<:m-diamet<:r pipe. At the inlet. thc pressure IS 2 bar.
the temperature I'> 300 K. and Ihe \elocit\ IS 100 m s.. At the
exit. lhe pressure and 'elocit,.. arc 0.9413 bar and ~Otl ms..
respectiwl}. The gas can be lr~ated as an ideal gas \11th con
stant specific heat c, = 0.94 kJ kg· K. !'eglecting polential
energy effects. dctennine the rate of heat tran..fer to the car
bon dioxide. in k\\

4·27 Air at 6fXI "'Pa_ 330 K enten; a well-tmulated. hori7onlal
pipe ha\ing a diameter of 1.2 em and eut at Dl lPa. 3il) K..
Applying the Kical gas model for air.detenrune at teady"tate
(a) the inlet and exit \t:lociti~ each in m ... and (h) the mass
flollo rate. in kg/s.

4·28 At steady ..tale. air al 200 kPa. 52 C and a mass flo....
rate of 0.5 kg/s enters an insulated duct ha\ing dLffcring inlel
and e~it cross-sectional areas. At the duct exil. the pre,,,ure
of the air is 100 k.Pa. the 'ehx:it" is :!:is m ... and the eTOS.'>

sectional area is 2 'X 10 m:. A~;uming the ideal ga modd.
doctcnmne

(a) the temperature of the air at the CXII. in 'C
(b) the velocity of the air al Ihe inlet. in ms.
(c) the inlet cross-sectional area. in m"

4.29 RefrigeraOl lJ.ta flows at stead~ ,>l<lte through a hori- r:'
70ntal pipe ha\ing an in"lde dIameter of ~ em. entenng as ~
saturaled \'apor at -:-0. C \lith a mass flo\l rale of I~ L.~ min
Rdngeranl 'apor e~ih at a prti:>ure of 2 har. If th~ h~at

transfer ratc to the rdrigerant is .3.~1 \\, detenmnc: the eut
temperature. m C. and the 'elociues at the inlet and exit.
each in ms.

4.30 Steam enlers a \lcll-msulated. hor;70ntal n07.7lc opetat
ing at stcad~ stale \lith a ,elocil~ of 10 ms. If the specific
enthalpy decrea~<; by ~5 U kg from lnkt to eM!. d.:ll·nrunc
Ihe \elocit~ at the eXIt. 10 m

4.31 Steam enter; a noule opcratmg at tead' "talc 130 bar
.~211 C with a 'dl)cjt~ of 11I0 m s.. The nil pre ure anJ tern·
peralure arc 10 bar and 1(11.1 C. re pectl\eh. 11k m.. fll'\I
rate ;s 2 kg ... ,,<eglectmg heat tran fer and f'l-}fenllal en"r~,

determine

fa) the exit \'docil~. in m ...
fh) the inlet dnd exit fll)\I .uea 10 em

Fig. P4.25

\ < '" .:!J:~J ,.,
A,=3"1O'~m:

.tn: ", the radl I dlqao.:e rom the pipe u:nto.:rhn" and
~ tho: ..."",[lledln" ve "'-'Ity ror e;)l;h \elOC1I~ I,hstnhullun

r','1 \ \ \eT"oU , R
(t-) J"nH:~ e:>;rrt: ......lnn~ for thcm3~" flo\l r<lte and Ih" a\cr

:l~~ \el()l;lt~ ot thc flol'. \. In terms of V". R. and (J,

a' r.:quln:d
ILl Jerl\e an nprc' inn for thc <paifie kinetic energ' ear

ned through an area normal to the flo.... , \\ hal i... th~ per
.......nl CITor If the ~peC1fic kinetiC energ~ IS c\aluatcd In

I.:rms of Ih.: a\erage \elflClly as \ '2?

Wbi.:h \elocil~ dl,tribution adhcres most clo-.d\ to the ide-
allL3tions of ont:-dlmen~lOnal flow'> Discus\. -

••22 Figure P·U2 shows a cylindrical tank being drained
through a duct \I hO$e cro\~-wctlOnal area is 3 x 10 ~ m'
The 1.:.locity of the water at the e.xit \aric,> according 10
~ c=, '. \lhere: 1<' the w~ter 1e.....;I. In m. and g is the aceel

muon of gramy. 9.SI m s-. The tank initiall~ contains 2..."'00 kg
at bqu}d \later. TallO!! the dCIl.'>It~ of Ihe \later as 10' kit m 1

Ikterminc the time. in minute')" when the tank contaill.'> 9ixl kg
of Yoaler.
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Refrigerant 134a enters an insulated diffuser a, a \ ,
4·39 -2· I· f a

uralcd vapor at 100 lbfhn. with a ve OClty 0 120U ftl\. At
the exit. the pressure is 300 Ibflin.

2
and the veloclly IS neg.

Iigible. The dIffuser operates at steady stale and POtential
energy effects can be neglected. Determme the eXl\ tern.

perature. in F.
4.40 Carbon dIoxide gas enters a well-insulated diffuser at

201bUin.2, 500 R. WIth a '·c!OClty of 800 ftls through a now
area of).4 in.2 At the exil,the flow area IS 30 times the inlet
area, and the velocity is 20 ftls. The potential energy change
from inlet to exit is negligible. For steady~state operation
determine the exit temperature. in ~R. the exit preSSUre, i~
IbUin} and the mass flow rate. in Ibis.

4.41 Steam enters a wen-in~ulated turbine operating at stead)
state at 4 MPa With a specific enlhalpy of 3015.4 kJfkg and
a velocity of 10 mls. The steam expands to the turbine eXit
where the pressure is 0.07 MPa. specific enthalpy is 2431.7
kJllcg. and the velocity is 90 mls. The mass flow rate is 1I.9S
kgls. Neglecting potential energy effects.. determine tbe
power developed by the turbine, in kW.

4.42 Hot combustion gases. modeled as air beha,·ing as an
ideal gas. enter a turbine at 145 Ibflin.2

, 2700c R ....ith a mass
flow rale of 0.22 Ibis and exit al 291bUin.2 and 1620~R. If heat
transfer from the turbine to its surroundings occurs al a roue
of 14 Buus. determine Ihe power output of the turbine. in hp.

4.43 Air expands through a turbine from 10 bar. 900 K to t bar
500 K. The inlet ,·elocity is smaU compared to the e:<it \eloc:
ity of 100 mls. The turbine operates at steady slate and de\e1
ops a power output of 3200 kW. Heat transfer between the tur.
hine and its surroundings and potential energy effects are
ncgligible. Calculate the mass flow rate of air. in kgls. and the
exit area, III m2.

4.44 Air expands through a turbine operating at steady state
on an instrumented test stand. At the inlet, PI =' 160 lb(Jin.~,

Tj =' 1560R, and at the exit, P2 = 14.81bflin.2 The mass
flow rate of air entering the turbine is 10.5 IbIs. and the
~ower developed is measured as 2550 horsepower. Neglect·

Noale mg heat transfer and kinetic and potential energy effects,
determine the exit temperature, 1'2. in CR.

4·45 Steam enters a turbine operating at steady state al800'F
and 500 lbfJin.2 and leaves al 0.81bUin.2 with a quality of
93%. The turbine develops 15,000 hp, and heat transfer from
the turbine to the surroundings occurs at a rate of
2.5 x 1Cf' Btu/~. Neglecting kinetic and potential energ),
changes from mlct 10 exit, determine the volumetric flo\\'
ratc of the steam at the inlet.;n ft'/h.

4.46 A well-insul1lted turbine operating at steady state devel
ops 23 MW of power for a steam flow rate of .w kg/s. The
steam enters at 36(f C with a velocity of 35 mls and exitS as
saturated vannr at 006 b .. ...~ . ar WIth a velocity of 120 Tn),
Neglectmg nnte t" I

• II~ n la energy effects. determine Ihe inlet pres'
sure. III bar.

4·47 Steam enters a t b·ur me operating at steady Slate \lith.
mass flow of 10 k"'J . .

d I
· &mm. a speCific. enthalpy of 3100 U kg

an a \Oe oclty of 30 mls. At h2300 kJ k . t c e.xl!. the specific enth3lr\ to
inlet is 3 g a;d the ,elDelty IS -I5m!s. The ele'allon of th<

'b
m Ighcr than at the eXit. Heat tmn fer tmm thl:

ur me 10 liS SUrrou dn mg\ OC'l:urs at a rale of I I I.J ro:r ~

2

PI=18I..Pa
T1 = 216 K
VI = 265 mJs
T2=250K

4·38 Air enlers an msulated diffuser operating at steady slate
"'dth a pre sure of I bar.a temperature of 3(X) K. and a "eloc
Ity of 250 m/s. At the exit. the pressure is 1.13 bar and the
'doclty i~ 140 mls. Potential energy effects can be neglected.
Lim!!!: the Ideal ga~ model. determine

(aJ the rallo (If the t:1tit now area to the inlet flow area.
Ih) the C),lI tempcraturt:. m K

Fig. P4.37

4.32 SIC am cnter, a wt.'l1-ill~ulated nozzle at 300 Ibflill.2,
000 F. with a \docit} (If 100 ItIs and exits at 40 lbf/in.2 with
a \c1ocity of 1$00 ft"~ For steady-state operation. and
neglcr.:ung polr.:nual energy effects. determine the exit tem
perature. in F

4.]] AIr ente~ an unll1~ulated nozzle operating at steady
state al 760 R with negligible \-docit)' and exits the nozzle
31 5:!O R WIth a \elocity of 150} fVs. Assuming ideal gas
bcha\ior and neglecting potential energy effects.. determine
the heal Iransfer per unit mass of air flowing. in Btullb.

4.34 Air WIth a mass flow rate of 5 Ibis enters a horizontal
noule operating al steady state at 8OO'R.50lbfJin.1 and a
\e1ocity of 10 !lis. At the e:..it. the temperature is 570"R and
the velocity is 1510 flIs. Using the ideal gas model for air.
determine (a) Ihe area at the inlet. in ftl. and (b) the heat
transfer between the nOlzle and its surroundings.. in Btu per
Ib of air flowing.

4.35 Helium gas flows through a well·insulated noule at
steady Slate. The temperature and ,"elocity at Ihe inlel are
60CFR and 175 ftls. respectively. At the exil. Ihe temperature
IS 460 R and the pressure is 50 Ibf/in.2 The mass flow rail.' is
I Ibis. Using the ideal gas modd. and neglecting potential
energy effecls. dctermine the exit area. in tt2•

~ 4.36 Methane (CH~) gas enters a horizontal. well-insulated
nozzle operatmg at steady state at 8O"C and a velocity of
10 mls. Assummg Ideal gas behavior for the methane. plot
the temperature of the gas exiting the nozzle. in cc. versus
the exit 'elocit)' ranging from 500 to 600 mls.

4·37 As shown in Fig. N.3? air enters tbe diffuser of a jet
engine operating at steady state at 18 kPa, 216 K and a
v~locity of 265 m/s. all data corresponding to high-altitude
fllgh!. The air nows adiabatically through the diffuser and
1lchieves a temperature of 250 K at the diffuser exit. Using
the ideal gas model for air, determine the velocity of the air
at the diffu~er exit. in mls.



~lf ~Ieam no",mg Let I,' '"'9.81 mls~. Detennine the po"'er
de\e1opcd by the turbme. m k\V.

...8 Steam enter. a turbine operating at steady state at
~ ,IPa. .'toO C v.lth a \eloclt) of 100 m/s. Saturated vapor
e,jt~ al 0.1 !\1Pa and a ,eloclty of 50 ITliS. The ele'ation of
tbf' inlet is 3 m hlgh\'r than at Ihe exit. The mass flow rale
~~f the steam is 1,5 kg ... and the power developed is 7 MW.
Lel!{ =- 9.81 m,s- Detenrnne (3) the area at the inlet. in m~.

and tb)the rate of heat transfer bet"cen the turbine and its
surroundings. in kW

...9 The intaLe to a h~ draulic turbine installed in a flood
control dam is located at an elevatIon of 10 m aboye the tur~

biDe exit. Water enters at 2WC "ith negligible ,'elocily and
;:'tits from the turbine at 10 ms. The "ater passes through
tbe turbme \\ith no significant cbanges in temperature or
pressure bct'\\een the mlet and ellJt. and beat tramJer is neg·
bgible. The accc!eralloo of grant)' ll> constant at g = 9.81 lIlI~.

If the pD",er output at steady stale IS 500 kW. "hat is the
mass (10'" rate of \\aler. in Kg/57

..50 Steam enters the first-stage turbine shown in Fig. P-t50
~I .w bar and 500 C "llh a volumetric flow rate of
9Om' min. Steam exits the turbine at 20 bar and 400"c. The
steam is then reheated at constant pressure to 500"C before
entering the second-stage turbine. Steam leaves tbe second
stal!:e as saturated vapor at 0.6 bar. For operation at steady
siale. and ignoring stray heat transfer and kinetic and p<Hen
nal energy effects. determine the

(a) mass flov. rate of the steam. in kglh.
(b) total po\\er produced by the two stages of the turbine.

in k\V.
(c) rate of heat transfer to the steam flowing through the

reheater. in kW.

HI Steam at 1600 Ibf/in.2. IOOO~F. and a velocity of 2 ftls
enters a turbine operating at steady state. As shown in
Fig. N.Sl. 22% of the entering mass flow is extracted at
160 Ibflin.2. 450'F. with a velocity of 10 ttls. The rest of the
steam exits as a two-phase liquid-vapor mixture at 11bflin,2,
"ith a quality of 85% and a velocity of 150 ftls. The turbine
develops a power output of 9 X lOS Btu/h. Neglecting
potential energy effects and heat transfer between the tur
bine and its surroundings. determine

s.= +--
PI'" JObar
T. "" 500"<:

IAV11",90m'lnun
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(a) the mass flov. rate of the steam entcong the turblnl; m Ih-'h
(b) the diameter of the cxtractlOn duct. in ft .

-
~, '" tlbflin.2

.x, = 0.85
"'I'" t~ftl~

Fig. P4.51

••52 Air enters a compressor operating at steady slate at
I atm with a specific enthalpy of 290 kJ'kg and exits at a
higher pressure with a specific enthalp) of HP3 kJ 'kg. The
mass flo\\ rate is 0.1 kg s. I( the compressor power input is
n k\\, delennlllc the rate of heatlransfer bct\\een the com
pressor and its surroundings. in kW. Neglect kinetic and
potential energy effects.

4.53 Air enters a compressor operating at steady state at 1.05
bar. 300 K.....ith a volumetric flow rate of 12 m.!, min and
exits at 12 bar..-KJO K. Heat transfer occurs at a rate of 2 kW
£rom the compressor to its surroundings. Assuming the ideal
gas model for air and neglecting kinetic and potential ener&)
effects. determine the po"er input. in k\\.

4-54 Nitrogen is compressed in an axial-flov. compressor
operating at Slead) state from a pressure of 15IbfJin.~ and a
temperature of SocF to a pressure 60 IbfJin.!. The gas enters
the compressor through a 6-m.-diameter duct v.ith a ,'eloc
ity of 30 ftls and exits at 198 F ....ith a ,elocity of 80 nis.
Using the ideal gas model. and neglecting stray heat trans
fer and potential energ}' effects. detenninc the compressor
po\\er input. in hp.

4.55 Refrigerant l34a enters a compressor operating at steady
state as saturated vapor at 0.12 MPa and exits at 1.2 t\-lPa and
70QC at a mass flow rate of 0.108 kgfs. As the refrigerant
passes through Ihe compressor. heat transfer 10 the sur·
roundings occurs at a rale of 0.32 kj..'§. Detennine at stead}
Slate the power input 10 the compressor. in kW.

-l 5atur.lled
\~por.

p~ '" 0,6 bar

Fig. P4.50
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4.56 (;lrhon dIll Ide- ga., l oompre-,~d al stcady state from a
pro;: 'tire of 101M In.: and a temperaturt:: of 32 f to a pressure
()j '\I) 1M in. and a temperature of 1~O F. The ga~ enters the
C\lmprt::<;sor \\lth a \'Clocit) of 30 fUs anJ exits with a \'eloclly
01 NO ftJ!>. The mass flow r:lte IS 0.98 Ibis. The m:lgniludc of the
he.ll tran~fcr rate from the compressor to its surroundings is
5% of the compre~sor I>o"cr input. U~ing the ideal gas model
"ith cr = 0.21 Btu/lb· R and neglecting potential energy
dlt..><:!-'>. detennine the compressor po\\er mput. in horsepo\\er.

4.57 At Meady state. a \\ell·in~ulated compressor take~ in air at
60 r. 1~.2Ibf'in.2. with a volumetric flow rate of 1200 ftJ/min.
and compresses It to 500 F, 1201bflin.2 Kinetic and potential
energy changes from inlet to exit can be neglected. Determine
the compressor power. in hp. and the volumetric flow rate at
the exit, in nl/min.

4.58 Air enlers a compressor operating at stcady stale with
a pressure of 14.5IbfJin.2. a temperature of 8CrF. and a vol
umetric flow rale of 20 rt I,'.). Air exils lhe compressor at
50 IbfJin.2 Heat transfcr from the compressor to its sur·
roundings occurs .11 a rate of 20.5 Btu per Ib of air flowing.
If the compressor power II/pili ;s 105 hp. determine the exit
tcmpcralUre. in OF.

4.59 Refrigerant 134a enters an air conditioner compressor at
3.2 bar. lO~C. and is compressed at steady slate 10 10 bar.
70 C. The volumetric flo\\ rale of refrigerant entering is
3.0 ml"min. The po\\cr mpllt to Ihe compressor is 55.2 kJ per
kg of refrigerant flowing. Neglecting kinetic and polential
energ} effects. dClennine the heat transfer rate. in kW.

4·60 Air is compressed at steady state from 1 bar. 3(X} K, to
6 bar with a ma~s flow rate of ~ kgls. Each unit of mass pass
ing from inlel 10 exit undergoes a process described by
pv 1 n == constant. Heat transfer occurs at a rate of 46.95 kJ
per k.g of air nowing to cooling water circulating in a water
jadet enclosing the compressor. If k.inetic and potential
energy changes of the air from inlet to cxit arc negligible.
calculate the compressor po\\er. in kW.

4.61 Air enters a compressor operating at steady state with a
pressure of 14.7IbfJin." and a temperature of 70D F. 'fl1e volu
metric Dow ralc at the inlet is 16.6 ft 3/s, and the flow area is
0,26 ft'. At the exit, the pressure is 35IbfJin.2

• the temperature
is 280°F, and the velocity is 50 ftis. Heat transfer from the com
pressor to its surroundings occurs at a rate of LO Btu per Ib
of air flo\\-ing. Potential energy effects are negligible. and the
ideal gas model can be assumed for the air. Detennine (a) the
,'elocity of lhe air at the inlet. in fils., (b) the mass flow rate. in
Ibis. and (c) the compressor power. in Btuts and hp.

4.62 Ammonia enters a refrigeration system COmpressor
operating at steady state at O°F. 20Ibf/in.'. and exits at
300 'F, 250 IbfJin.2. The magnitude of the power inpul 10 the
compressor IS 10 hp, and there is heat transfer from the com.
pre,,>sor to the surroundings at a rate of 5(X)Q Btuth. Kinetic
and potential energy effeclS are negligible. Determine the
lOkt "olumetric now rate. in fr'/min, first using data from
Tahle A-15E. and then assuming ideal gas behavior for the
ammonIa. DISCUSs.

4.6] Air enters a water-jacketed air COmpressor operating
at stcady state wllh a volumetnc flow rate of 37 m\/min at
IV) kPa. 305 K and exits With a pressure of 6RO kPa and a

f 4011 "me {X1\\Cr Input to th
tcm~rature 0 • t> heat from th

J'i'i kW £:.nerg) tran,ft;r) . pr In
IS·_ ,ater clrculalln!!- In tht; ",aler Jadet ,_....to the coo 10& \\0 ~-.,

Ihe tem ·rature of tht; cool109 WOlIn fr.--
in an increa~e In - ....11

1 Ih no change in rre"ure.. Heat tr;ln,fcr h.inlet to eXI WI . "'"
the outsidc of the j(teket as well as all kmetle and rottnllal
energy effects can be neglected

(a) Detennine the temperature increa">C of the coolin\! \later
in K. if the cooling water ma~ flo\\- rate IS X2 kg/mm

(b) Plot the temperature increase of the cool109 water. In K
"ersus the cooling \\-ater ma,,~ flo\\ rate ranglOg from 75

10 90 kglmin.

6 Air enlers a compressor operating at steady stale at
4'1~\ Ibf/in.2 and 6O'F and is compressed to a preSSure of

150 Ibf/in.2. As the air passes through the compreSSor. It i~

cooled at a rate of 10 Btu per Ib of air flowmg by \\oater cir.
culated through the compressor casing. The \'olumetric flov.
rate of the air at lhe inlet is 5000 ftl/miO. and the po....er
input to the compressor is 700 hp. The air bcha\'cs as an
ideal gas. there is no stray heat transfer. and kinellC and
polential effects are negligible. Determine (a) the mass nOli

rate of the air. IbIs, and (b) thc telllperature of the air allhe
compressor exit, in OF.

4.65 A pump steadily draws water through a pipe from a
resef\ioir at a volumetric flo", rate of 20 gal min. At the ptpe
inlet. the pressure is 14.7Ibf./in.2. the temperature is lH F.
and the velocity is 10 fus.. At the pump exit. the pre!>Sure is
35 Ibf'in.!, the temperature is 64 F. and the velocity is 40 ft!l.

The pump exit is located 40 ft above the pipe inlet. Ignor.
ing heat transfer. dctcrmine the power required by the
pump. in Btuls and horsepower. The local acceleralion of
gravity is 32.0 ftJs2.

4.66 A ",ater pump operating at steady state has 3-in.--diameter
inlet and exit pipes. each at the same elevation. The "'".lter
can be modeled as incompressible and its temperalure
remains constant at 70 F. For a power input of 2 horse·
power. plOI the pressure rise from inlet to exit. in Ibf/in.:.
versus the volumetric flow rate ranging from 4 to:) galls.

4.67 A pump steadily delivers waler through a hose termi·
nated by a nozzle. The exit of the nozzle has a diameter of
2.5 cm and is located 4 m above the pump inlet pipe..... hich
has a diameter of 5.0 em. The pressure is equal to I bar at
both the mlet and the exit. and the temperature is constant
at 20T: The magnitude of the power input required b} tilt
pump IS 8.? kW, and the acceleration of gravit} is
g = 9.81 m/s'. Determine the mass flow rale delivered b}
lhe pump. in kg/so

4,68 As shown in Fig. N.68. a power washer used 10 dean
~~~ SIding of a house has water entering through a hO"C at

C. I atm and a \'eloctt} of 0.2 mJs. A jel of water eXit'
with a veloclI~ of 20 ' . . ,'. } m.. s at an a\erage ele ..:atl0n of:'l m Volt
no slgmficant cha . J. nge III temperature or pressure, At ,teJ \
Slate, the magntt d r h ,u e 0 t e heat transfer rate Jrolll t <'

pow'er :vasher to the ~urroundings is 10% of the elc(tfKal
power II/pllt Evalu ,. I ,
d .' a IIIg e cctricit} at 8 cents pcr ~ \\ .

cternllne lhe co~t r Ih ,
r . .. 0 e pOwer requin.'lI. In cent' pc:r h'l'

o \\ater deli\ered C
IOgOO'i .. ompare \\lIh the co,t 01 \\iltc:r. I"

.. Ct::nts per hter. and Cl\mm... nt



Fig. 4.68

-.69 An oil pump operating at steady Slale deli\'ers oil at a
rale of 12 Ibis through a I-in.·diameter pipe. The oil. which
can be modeled as incompressible. has a density of 100 Ib/ft1

and c\per;enccs a pressure rise from inlet 10 exil of
.wJbl:iin,~ There is no significant elevation difference
between inlet and c..:il. and the inlet kinetic energy is negli
gible. Heat transfer between the pump and its surroundings
i!> negligible. and there is no significant change in tempera
ture as the 011 pa<;scs through the pump. If pumps are avail
able In 1/4-horscpowcr increments. determine the horse
poI\cr rating of the pump needed for this application.

'4·70 Steam enters a heat exchanger operating at steady stale at
om MPa ",'ilh a specific enthalpy of 2431.6 kJ/kg and exits at
the same pressure as saturated liquid. 'Inc steam mass tlow
rale is 1.5 kg/min. A separate sHearn of air with a mass flow
rate of 100 kg/min enters at 30"(' and exits at 6O"C. The ideal
gas model with c

p
::; 1.005 kJ/kg . K can be assumed for air.

Kinetic and potential energy effects are negligible. Deter
mille (a) the quality of the entering steam and (b) the rate
o! lIeat transfer belween the heat exchanger and its sur
roundmgs. in kW

-'71 Refrigerant 134a enters a heal exchanger in a refrigera
tion s~stem operatlllg at steady Slate as saturated vapor al
, F and exits at 20 F With no change in pressure. A separate
tiquid tream 01 Refrig~rant 13-1a passes in counterflow to

thI;: ~apor stream. entering at 105 F. 160 Ibf/in.]. and exiting
If a m"r h.:mperature while experiencing no pressure drop.
llle "utldc of Ihe heat exchanger is "ell insulated. and the
.reams haH: equal md'>~ flow rates. NeglecllOg klOelic and
~tlal energy cffccl<;, determine Ihe c,it lemperature of
!be I IUd Mream 10 F.

4n AmmOnia tnll.:f\ a heal c,chilnger o~ratlllg at slead)
1&. uperhcalt:d \otptlf at 14 bar. 60 C..... here it is

and ~I.kn d to tilur,ll"d liqUId at 1-1 bar. The mass
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flow rate of the ammonia is -150 kg/h. A separate sIre am of
air enters the heat exchanger at 17 C I bar and exits al
42 C. I bar Ignoring heat transfer from the oU1!>ide of Ihe
heat cxchanger and neglecting kinelic and potentIal
energy dfcct\_ determine the ma'i.S flo..... rale of thc air. in
kg/min.

4·73 Refrigerant IJ-Ia enlers .1 condenser operating at steady
state at 60 Ibfllfi" and 140 F and is condensed to saturated
liquid at 60 Ibf.'in 2 on the oUl~ide of lUbeS through ..... hich
cooling water flow~ In pa~ing through the lubeS. the cool
lfig water increa~es Ifi temperalUre by 18 F and experiences
no sIgmfieant pre,>:,ure drop. The '''olumelric flo.... rate of
cooling water is 35 galimin. f'eglecting kinetic and potential
energ) effccts and ignoring heat tramJer from the outside of
the condenser. determinc

(a) the mass flo.... rate of refrigerant. in lb:h.
(b) the rate of energy transfer. in Btulh. from the condem-

ing refrigerant to the cooling .....ater.

'+-74 Steam at a pressure of O.~ bar and a quality of 93.2%
enlers a shell-and-tube heal exchanger .....here it condenses
on the outside of lUbes through .... hich cooling" ater f10M,
cxiting as saturated liquid al 0.08 bar. The mass flo.... rate of
the condensing steam is 3.4 x 10-\ kg/h. Cooling "ater enters
the tubes at 15 C and exits at 35T wilh negligible changc
in pressure. Neglecting stray heat transfer and ignoring
kinetic and potential energy effects. determine the mass
flo", rate of the cooling ..... aler. in kgfh. for steady-state oper
ation.

4.75 ·Ine cooling coil of an air-conditioning syslem is a heat
exchanger in ..... hich air passes mer tubes through .....hich
Refrigerant 22 flow,," Air enters with a volumetric tlow ratc
of 4Om '/min at 27 C. 1.1 bar. and el1its at 1ST. I bar.
Refrigerant enters the tubes at 7 bar .... ith a quality of 16%
and exits at 7 bar. 15 C. Ignoring heat transfer from the out
side of the heat el1changer and neglecting kinetic and polen
tial energy cffecb, determinc at steady state

(a) the ma~s flow ratc of refrigerant. in kg/min.
(b) the rate of energy transfer. in kJ/min. from the air to the

refrigerant.

4.76 Steam enters a heat exchanger operating at steady state
at 250 kPa and a quality of 90% and nits as saturated liq
uid at the same pressure. A separate stream of oil \\ith a
mass flow rate of 29 kgls enters at 20 C and exits at 100 C
with no signific.ulI change III pressure. The specific heat of
the oil is c 2.0 kJkg' K Kinetic and potential energ~

effects are negligible. If he3llransfer from the heat exchanger
to its surroundings IS 10% of the energ~ required to increase
the temperature of the 011. detcnnine the steam ma"~ flo....
rate. in kg./s.

'+.n Refngerant 13-1a enters a heal t'xchanger at ~ 12 C and
a quality of 42'\) and e,ih 3:' saturated 'apor al the same
temperaturc .... ith a ,olumetric f10\\ ratc of O.H5 m' mm. -\
separate ,>Iream of air entef'> al 22 C ",ith a rna..., flo\\ rale
of 188 ke mm and e,it, .l\ 17 C A"..uming tht' Idcal !!3
model f~r aIr and ignoring klOetic and potential ent:r~\
effect'\, delernune (a) the ma.... flo .... rate 01 Ihe Reln~~·r·

ant D-I.I.IO ke min. and (1'0) tht' heat Ifan..ler bet\\e~'n th,;
heat c\l:han~~r _l11d II\. \urroundm!'! 10 lJ film
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4_78 As sketched in Fig. P4.78. a condenser using river water
10 condense steam with a milSS flow rate of 2 x 10' kglh
from salurated vapor 10 saturated liquid al a pressure of
0.1 bar is proposed for an industrial plant. Measurements
indicate thaI several hundred meters upstream of lhe plant.
Ihe rher has a \olumetric now rale of 2 x lOS m1/h and a
lemperalure of 15~C. For operalion at steady state and
ignoring changes in kinetic and polential energy. delermine
the river-water temperature rise. in C. downstream of the
planl traceable to use of such a condenser. and comment.

"·79 Figure P4.79 shows a solar collector panel embedded in
a roof. The panel. which has a surface area of 24 ftl. recel\es

Fig. P4.79

energy from the sun al a rate of 200 Bluth per fll of col.
lector surface. Twenty-five percent of the incoming energj'
is lost to the surroundings. The remaining energy is used to
heal domestic hot water from 90 to 120°F. The waler pas.sts
through Ihe solar collector with a negligible pressure drop.
Neglecting kinetic and potential effects. determine at
steady state how many gallons of water at 120"F the col·
lector generates per hour.

4.80 A feedwalcr heater in a \'apor po....-er plant operates II
steady state .... ith liquid entering at inlet 1 ....ith T l = 45 CIDd
PI = 3.0 bar. WOller vapor at T1 = 320~C and P2 = lOIw
enlers al mlet 2. Saturated liquid water exits with a pressurt
of Pl =- 3.0 bar. Ignore heat transfer with thc surroundmgs
and all kinetic and potential energy effects. If the mass DOl

rate of the liquid entering at inlet I is lil l "" 3.2 X 101kgih.
determine lhe mass flow rale al inlet 2. lil~, in kg/h.

4·81 A fcedwaler heater operates at steady state with liquid
water entering at inlet I at 7 bar. 42"C and a mass floll rale
of 70 kg/s.. A separale stream of waler enters at inlet 2 as a
two-phase liquid-vapor mixture al 7 bar with a quahl~ of
98%. Saturated liquid at 7 bar exits the feedwater heale!
at 3. Ignoring heal transfer With the surroundmts a1!ol
neglecting kinetic and potential energy effecl~ det;~
Ihe mass flow rale. in kgls.. al inlet 2.

,..82 For the desllpuhemer shown in Fig. N.82. liquid watn".
state I IS Injected into a stream of superheated \apor ento:f'
mg al stale 2. As a result. saturaled vapor eXll~ al state .1
Data for steady Slale operation are shown on the figure
Ignonng stray heat transfer and kinetic and potentIal en~rg.:.
effects, dclt:rminc the mass flo," rale of lhe inconllng. 'U~f
healed Vllpor, in kg/min.

,..83 As shO\\n in Fig. P4.83. 15 kg/s of steam ente.... a tic"
paJ/rUler operating at ~lcad\ Slale at 30 bar..'~O C. llhe~
:1 IS mlxcd \\ith liqUid walc; at 25 har and temre-'r;ltll!<" r
o produce \aturated \apor at 20 l:Iar. Heat tr,m,la k·I .... "
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SlIpe:rheJlC'd \ ..por. -Lc..
T,-=.:!OO C.
p:=O.lMPa

PJ =20 bar
Sallm1.1ed V3pOf

Vahe

Comection
cooling 011
top ~llrtar.;o:

Fig. P4.88

0-- ,
T2 :!4 C
~

TI .. ~nC
'I ",04 mil.
WJlrr

be ignored. and the pressure throUghout is 1 atm Modding
the air as an ideal gas ....-ith c" :; 0.24 BtuJlb . R. determine
(a) the mnted·air temperature. in F. and (b) the diameler
of the mixed-air duct. in ft.

/t.SS The electronic component~ of Example 4.8 are cooled b:
air flo\\ing through the electronics enclosure. TIle rate of
energy tralL"Jer by forced coo\'cction from the electronic com
ponents to the air l.s hA(T. - T.l..... here hA = 5 WK. T.
denotes the awrage $urfacc tcmperature of the componenli.
and Ta denotes the average of the inlet and e:tit air tempera
tures.. Referring to Example 4.8 as required. determine the
largcst value of L in C. for .... hich the specifted limits are met

".86 The eleclTonic components of a computer consume
0.1 kW of electrical po....er. To pre\ent o\crheating. cooling
air is supplied by a 25-W fan mounted at the inlet of the
electronics enclosure. At steady state. air enters the fan at
20 C. 1 bar and eXits the electronics enclosure at 35 C.
There is no significant energy lTansfer by heat from the
outer surface of the enclosure to the surroundings and the
effects of kinetic and potential energy can be ignored. Deter
mine the volumcuic flow rate of the entering air. in m',s

,..87 Ten kg/min of cooling water circulates through a water
jacket enclosing a housing filled with electron.ic components.
At steady state. water enters the ....ater jacket at 22T and
exits with a negligible change in pressure at a temperature
that cannot exceed 26"C. There is no significant energ)
transfer by heat from the outer surface of the .... ater jacket
to the surroundings. and kinetic and potential energy effects
can be ignored. Determine the maximum electric po.... cr the
electronic components CliO. receive. in kW. for which the limit
on the temperature of the exiting water is met.

,..88 As shown in Fig. P4.8R. electronic components mounted
on a fial pl,ltc arc cooled by convection to the surrounding~

and by liquid water circulnting through a V-lube bon.ded to

---;If-e- Mixed air.
VJ: 500 fumln
T1= ?
D,: ~

~
((----"-p_--'-"m---

Pt = JObar
Tt = nOT
'"t= IS 19ls

Out,ilk au at
T1 =9O"F
VI "" 600 ftimlO.
(AVl1 : 2000 f131min

kturn /lIT;/II

T <'
) ..
V ....11 fIInun..

the de\1CC and its surroundings and kinctic and pOiential
energ} effects can be negledcd

(al If T~ == 200T. determine the mass flow ratc of liquid. m2.
in kg;l>.

(bl Plot m~. in kgls.. versus T1 ranging from 20 to 22<r'c.

~.84 Figure P4.S4 provides steady-state data for the ducting
ahead of the chiller coils in an air conditioning system. Out
side air at 9O'f is mixed with relurn air at 7Yf. Slray heat
transfer is negligible, kinetic and potential energy effects can
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Ih..: pl;lh.'. Al \Ie;]d~ stille. I\atcr enlers lhe tube al 20 C and
a \I.'IOCII\ of 0.4 ml~ and exitS at 24 'C With a neghglble

~'hanJ!~' 1I~ pre,~ure. Thc ciCCI rica I components receile 0.5 kW
01 cI..::..:tn":<l1 """I\cr. TIle fille of enerl!,), lransfer b)' conI cellon

I'~ - - 08kW
ffllm the pl,llc-mounled c1cclronic. is <;:slImaled 10 be O. .
/.;.ll1dK .1nd f/Olentiar energ) effecb can be Ignored. Deler

nunc Ihe lUbe diamcter. in em
4.89 Ammonia enten. the exp;msion ,OlIve of a refrigeration
,~.,tem at a pre~ure of 1.4 MPil and a lemperalUre of 32 C
and eXIts at 0.08 MPa. H the rdrigeranl undergoes a throt
tling proces.... what is the qualilY of the refrigerant exiting
the e'l:pan~ion I-ah'e?

4_90 Propane \apor enters a vah'e at 1.6 MPa. 70'C. and
lea\es Jt 0.5 MPa If the propane undergoes a throttling
process. whal is the temperature of the propane Iea\-ing Ihe
\ah'e. LIl CJ

4.91 A large pipe carries steam as a two-phase liquid-vapor
mi\ture al 1.0 MPa. A small quantity is withdrawn through
a lhroHhng calorimeter. where it undergoes a throttling
process to an eXIt pressure of 0.1 MPa_ For what range of
eXIt temperalures. in C. can the calorimeter be used 10

delermine lhe quallt} of the sleam in Ihe pipe? Whal is the
corresponding range of steam quality values?

4.92 Refrigerant l34a enters the expansion valve of an air
conditioning unit at 140 Ibhn.z•80 F. and exits at 50 Ibfiin.~

If the rcfrigcranl undergoes a Ihrottling process. what arc
the lemperalure. in F. and the quality at the exit of the
\"al\-e?

4·93 Steam at 500 Ibflin.2
• 5(l()°F enters a well-insulated valve

operaling at stead)' slate with a mass flow rate of 0.11 IbIs
Ihrough a I-in.-diameter pipe. The steam expands to
200 Ibfhn.' With no significant change in elevation.

(a) Determine the exit velocity. in ftis. and the exit tcmper
ature, In F, If the ratio of inlet to exit pipe diameter....
tllld". is 0.64.L (b) Plot thc exit velocit)'. in ft/s, the exit temperature. in "F.
and the exit specific enthalpy. in Btu/lb, for dlid, rang-
Ing from 0.25 to 4, -

4·94 Figure P4.94 shows a turbine operating at a stcady state
thaI prondc,> power to an :lir compressor and an electric
generator. Air enlers the lurbine wilh a mass flow rate of
SA kgl~ at S27 (' and exits the turbine at l07cC. I bar. The
lurbLlle rrO\lde~ po....'cr at a rate of 900 kW to the corn
pres<.or and at ,I rale of 1400 kW to Ihe gcnerator. Air can

be lllodckJ ;I~ iLll idl:al. gao,;. and kinetic and pnl("llhal
energy changc'> arc ncghglbJc. Dcterm1l1c (11) tht: volullltl.
ric flow rate 01 the ,Ilr ,II the turomc c:o<:it. In m . and Ih;
the rate of heat transfcr hctwcen the turbme llnd It~ ur
round1l1g". in kW

A"
m l 0:0 54 kg/\
Tl 0:0527'C

Fig. P4.94

11·95 Figure N.95 provides steady-state data for a throt.
Ihng vahe in ~ries with a heat exchanger. Saturated liq
UId Refngerant 134a enters the \"ah'e at T: = 36 C wllh. a
mass now rate of 0.26 kgls and is throttled 10 T! = -8 C.
The refrigerant then elllers the heat exchanger. exiting as
saturated vapor with no significant decrease in pressur~

In a separate Slream. liquid watcr elllers the heat
exchanger at T~ = 20 'C and exits as a liquid at T, = lOT.
Stra)' heat transfer and kinetic and potelllial ener2~

effects can he Ignored. Determine (a) the pressure at slate~i

in kPa. and (b) thc mass flow rate of the liquid water
stream. 111 kg/s.

4·96 As sho....n in Fig. 1'4.96. a steam turbine at stead\ state
lS operated at paft load by throttling the steam to· 10\\er

pressure before it enters the turbine. Ahead of the throt
tling valve. lhe pressure and temperature are 600 lbfin"
and 800~, rc~pectively. Afler throttling. the prc~sure il
300 tbf/in .. At the turbme eXll.the steam is at:'i lbf/in.' and
the lluallty is 98"', H' IIf·... . . .... ea rans er to the surroundtngs and
all kllletlC and potential energ) effects can he i2.nor~·d
Dctcnnllle (a) the ternreratun: at Ihe turhine inle!. - F. and
(b) thc pOller de\clored by the turbine. in Btu per III 01
Sll'am Oowlllg

1,-lU'..t .... ;IItt
i11/~ :uC Fig. P4.95
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S..lur.ato:<llk:(ll1d.
pre ,Utl' f'

SJlUrJte<llapor.
prt"utl'1'

fola'>h
<:hamber

r~= 50 C

f" =c 1 \tPa
f =c< sOO"co.

1'1'; 100 ~PJ
II 2XO"

PI = IONr
Tl =.'6 e-
'"1 = -4l<2I.gIh

Fig. P4-99

and a""OCi<lkd PIping. Dilta for 'tead)'. I,Ite op<.!

Rclrigerant J:\4<l are given in the figure Ilu:re I' no H~OIfi.
cant heat tran\fcr to or from the heilt e,,:h;inger, ';.lIve. and
pipIng. Kinetic and pOlent131 energy effect.. arc negllglhh.:.
Determine the r,lIe of heat transfer between the CVilpnrator
and ih surrounding", in Btuth

4·99 Refrigerant l34a cnte" the fla~h chamber operating at
steady Slate ~ho\\n in Fig. P4,99 al to toar. ,\6 C. Il.lth a ma<;s
flow rale of -»-:2 kg/h. Saturated liqUid and ""turated "apor
exit as separate ~Iream!o.. each at pn:",ure p. Heal tr;.ln,fer to
the surroundings and kInetic and potential energy erlert..
can be ignored.

(a) Determine the mass flow rates of Ihe exiting .. treams.,
each in kg/h. if P = 4 bar.

(h) Piol the rna.... flow rates of the elCllmg stream each in
kg/h. ,eI3Ul> p ranging from 1 109 bar

IPOO Carbon dioxide (CO.) modeled a~ an ideal ga~ flows
through the compre'iSor and heat exchanger ho",n m
Fig. N.lOO. The power input to the compressor IS 100 k\\
A separate liquid cooling water ~tream flows through the
heat exchanger. All data arc for 0p~'ra(lon at steady ~tatc.

Slray heat transfer with the surroundml!" can be neglected.
as can all kinetic and potcntlal energy changes. Dc:termlllc
(3) the ma~ flo", rate of the CO:. in kg. ... and (h) the mas,
now rate of the cooling water. III kg:..

POI'.('1" In = 1001.''''-

P""'cr out-

Fig. P4.91

4
--+---<>

O"F
Ibllin.l

=95f,l/mm.

Ibflin.2 T4= 1
'F Heat P4 =IS

cx("hangtr (AVh

~

2 3

E~apor.uor

II! = ISlb/lin,l P.I = 15 Ibflin-'
Xl = 10

fl, = 600 Ib1fm
rl=~OOF

'=- ~ T, '" 9trF
T,=l40r p,,,200lbffml

......... p;" 200 IbfI,n
l

Fig. P4·96

..97 As ~ho""TI in Fig N.97. Refrigerant 22 enters the com
rres~or of an air condltlOmng umt operatmg at steady state
at 40F. 80 IbUin.

z
and is compressed to 140°F, 200 Ibflin.2.

The refrigerant exiting the compressor enten; a condenser
where energy transfer to air as a separate stream occurs and
the refrigerant exits as a liquid at 200 IbfJinJ. 90 F. Air
enters the condcnser at 80 F. 147lbfiin.2 with a 'olumetne
flow rate of 750 ft'imin and exits at llO'F. Neglecting stray
heat transfer and kinetic and potential energy effects, and
assummg ideal gas behavior for the air, determine (a) the
mass now rate of refrigerant. in lb/min, and (b) the COm
pressor power. in horsepower.

1j·98 Fig. P4.98 shows part of a refrigeration syste~ consist
ing of a heal exchanger. an evaporator. a throttling valve.

Fig. P4.100
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4.101 At h:ad" tate. waler enters Ihe waste heat. r~(;o,,'e~.

team ¥t::nerator sho.... n JO FIg. P4101 at 421bf/m.. 220 .
and ~"t~ al 40 Ibf in. l • 320 F. The steam I'> then fed mto a
IUr~inc from .... hich it eXIts at 1 Ibfim.1 and a quality of 90%.
Air from an O""CD exhaust enlcrs Ihe steam generator at
3fIO F. I atm..... lIh a volumetric flow rate of JO(X) ft

3
imin. and

eXIts at 280 F. I aim. Ignore all stray heat transfer wilh the
surroundlOgs and all kinetic and potential energy effects. If
the po.... er de...elopcd is valued at 8 cents per k\\ . h. do you
recommend implementation of this waste-heat recovery sys
tem? Pro\·ide supporting calculations.

PowerOUI-
2

] p,=50kPa
. SaturalOO liqUid

p~:: 5O~Pa

Xl = 95'1

4

Sleam
generator

Fig. P4.102

h . Ie Stray heat tr.lnsfer and klllthc "....
k IOtsintecyc -...

ey po ff I arc ncghgtblc, Dclermmc (a) the thCT1ltal
potcntlal e ec s f I

. d (bl the rna'>s now ratl.: 0 coo mK Witet
effiCiency an I
through the condenser. III kg. s.

Power out-
Pl:: I Ibflio.1
(,:: 90%PI = 42 lbflin,l

T, = 22O"F

Steam
generalOl'"

(A)
Pl:: 40 Ibflio.2

T2 :: 320°F

,---+---, --~.

(.)

T~ = 36CrF
(AV)~ = 3<XXl ftJ/min.

WafCT"

'"
Fig. P4.'O'

".102 A simple steam power plant operates al steady state
with water circulating through the components with a mass
llow rate of 60 kg/So Figure P4.102 shows additional data at

4.103 A simple gas turbine po'lloer cycle operating at steady
state with air as the 'IloorklOg substance is shown in Fig. N.I03
The cycle components include an air compressor mounled
on the same shaft as the turbine. The air is heated in tM
high-pressure heat exchanger before entering the turbine.
The air exiting the turbine is cooled in the low-pressure heal
exchanger before returning to the compressor. Kinetic and
potential effects are negligiblc. The compressor and lurbine

Heat exchanger

PI == latm
TI =520oR

fAV)1 :: 30.000 fi~fmlD

Fig. P4.lOj
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_+__c.!AIT ni,illj! at
T>91.r1'

T,E Ill(j l'
1'1'" 215 IN/m l

2
P2"' 2251brlin 2

h 2 = 130 BlU/lb

Po>Ier ,npul = 200 Blulmin-
PI = 120 IbfILn.l
T, = 62c F

Supply air " --.J
1(1 re~dence

OI.tT<:1YF

are adiabatic. Using the ideal gas model for air. determine
the (a) power required for the compressor, in hp. (b) po\\er
output of turbine. in hp, and (e) thermal efficiency of the
cycle.

,poo\ A residential alT conditioning system operates at steady
stale, as shown in Fig. N.J04. Refrigerant 22 circulates
through the components of the system. Property data at key
locations are gJ\'en on the figure. If the evaporator remO\o'es
energy by heat transfer from the room air al a rate of 600
Btuimin. determine (a) the rate of heal transfer between the
compressor and the surroundings. in Btu/min. and (b) the
coefficient of performance.

4.105 Separate streams of steam and air flow through the tur
bine and heat exchanger arrangement shown in Fig. P4.105.
Steady.state operating data are provided on the figure. Heat
transfer with the surroundings can be neglected, as can all
kinetic and potential energy effects. Determine (a) T3, in K,
and (b) the power output of the second lurbine, in kW.

Transient Analysis

4.to6 A tiny hole develops in the wall of a rigid tank whose
volume is 0.75 m3, and air from the surroundings at 1 bar,

25 C leak.s in. Evenlually. the pressure in the tank reaches
I bar. The process occurs slowly enough that heat transfer
between the lank and the surroundings keeps thc tempera
ture of the air mside the tank constant at 2Ye. Determine
the amou", of heat transfer. 10 kJ. if initially the tank

(a) is evacuated.
(b) contains air at 0.7 bar, 25-e.

4.107 A rigid tank of volume 0.75 m1 is initially evacuated. A
hole develops in the wall, and air from the surroundings at
I bar, 25Q C flows in until the pressure in the tank reaches
1 bar. Heat transfer between the contents of the tank and
Ihe surroundings is negligible. Determine the final tempera
lure in the tank, in cc.

4.108 A rigid, well-insulated lank of volume 0.5 mJ is initially
evacuated. AI time t =: 0, air from the surroundings at 1 bar,
21 QC begins to flow into the tank. An electric resistor trans
fers energy to the air in the tank at a constant rate of 100 W
for 500 s, after which time Ihe pressure in Ihe lank is I bar.
What is Ihe temperature of the air in the tank, in QC, al the

final time?

4. t09 Two-tenths of a pound of air al 2 aim and 540 R
is trapped wilhin a syringe by a plunger at one end and a

~V'I "' 10,000 kW-
2

Alrln

TS:1500K
P~ = 135 bdr
"'~ = 1500 Lglmm

Fig. P4·105
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~IOJX"-"" at the "-'lha. a~ ,hllwn in fig, r ..UOq, The ~t(lpcock
I~ ,'p.:ned .HlJ the plunger mo\cd 10 InJcct the trapped a~
IIlttl a "::l'nl,lmer lhat mltl'll1~ holds I II> of .llr at 1.0 atlll an
"-J R 111..: rlunger maintam.. the ~tate of the Injected air
~",'n~tant until all ha~ ra"eJ the ~t(lf'Cock, Ignonng he.at
an~kr ~ Ilh the ~urround1llg.... and I..ineli.: and potcnnal

c.'nerg~ eft.:..::t .... delermme the r~nal equilibrium lemp"rat~re.

In R. and rressure, m Ihf m.-, III the conlalller follOl\mg
injection oltlle air.

Steam al
!OO 11;11110.1

45(n· Inll1all~
:;0 11>t in - .l =

COOlOUntr

\

II " Ul"led rie.id tank 01 \l1Iu.me 10 m i~ con-4112 A .... e -I .."" ~
. d I lee sleam line Ihr.ou.g.h \\ hlCh sleam f]O\I,S ~t
nccll'lOaa~ ..

- d ''''1 C The tan" IS lmlla]h c\.acualed. Steam i~1:l bar an _C'\ • •• . .

allo\\.:d 10 nO\\ inlO the tank untIl thl' pressure insIde i~p

(a) Determine the amount ot mass in the tanl.., in kg. and
the temperature in the tank. In C. .... hen P,= 15 bar

(b) Plot the quantitie" of pari (al \(:f'U\ p rangmg from O. r
tol5har ~

4.113 A l\\o-pha".; liquid-\'apor mixtun~ of Refrigerant 13·13
is contained in a :'-ft '. cyhndrlcal storage. lank al 100 Ibf m:
Inilialh. saturated liquid occupies 1.6 ft· Th(' \ahe at tbt
top of ihe tank de,,:lop'> a kaL. allO\\ing saturated \apoJ to
escape slo\\ly, E\emually. the \olume of the hqUid drop"lll
0.8 ft' If the pressure in Ihe tank rem3ms constant. deter·
mine the ma~" of refrigeranl that has escaped. III lb. 3mJ the
heat transfer. in BIU.

4.114 A ~dl-in~ulated rigid tanl.. of \olume - ft initiall~ C'I:llt

tains helium at 160 F and 30 lbf in.~ A \ahe connecll:d IV
the tank is opened. and helium is ....ithdra~n slo\\l~ unlll the
pressure within the tank. drop.. to p. An electrical re~i~lor

inside Ihe lank maintains the t\:mperatur.: at 160 F.

(a) Detenninl' Ihe ma~~ 01 helium \\ilhdrawll. in lb. and the
encrg~ input 10 the rC'sislor. in Btu ..... hen P = ISlt'of In

(b) Plot the quanlitie~ of part (a) \eThUS p ranging from"
to .m Ibf in.~

4·115 A \lell-il1'>ulated rie.id lank of volume 5 ttl containHIX\·
gen (O~)' illltiall~ at -Hllbf in.' and 8O~F. The lank i~ coo·
necled to a largl.' supply line car'1 ing m.~gC'n at 100 IN In'

lOO"F A \ahe t'tet .... een the line and the tank h opened uJ
gas flows into Ihe tank untillhe rre~sure reaches tOO Il;ll in
al which time the \ahe clo:oe, lbc conlenh of the- tanl
e\t~ntuall~ cool bad to MI F. Determine

(a) th\: tl:mp..>ralure in Ihe tank. at the time ~hen the \Jh<'
c1o-.c~ III F

(hl Ihe final rr(''''~ure 1n the tank. in ll:tf in.~

4·116 A lanl.. of \olume I 111' imlialh cont,lins ste;lll1 .11 b \lPJ
and 320 C. Steam is "ilhdr<l\\n ... io\\l\ from the tank untIl
thC'. pre:."ure drop.. 10 fl. Heat Iransk~ to th.: lanl.. l"\.1flt,n1'
mallllJm~ th ... lemperature con"tant at 3:'0 C 'egk.:ur
kllletl..: and potc:nlial I:ncrgy l,,'UeCh ~

(al dctcrminl: the heal tr,ln.,ter, III I..J. il I' I:' \\pJ.
(h) plot Ihe he.ll tran... tcr, in kJ. \er"us {I ralll.!.lll~ I'r\llll I '

o '-.IPa - .

Ilb:ur at
I aan. ~J() eR

":006m'
p:15bar
' ..... : ~lt'l

detennine the lotal ma<;s in Ihe lank. in kg. and Ihe
amount 01 heat transfer. in lJ_ if heating continues until
the final qualit~ is x = OS
plot the total mass in the lank. in kg. and the amount of
heat lran:.fer. in 1..1 \ersu:. the final qualit~ x ranging
from O.~ to 1.0.

Fig. P4.1l0

(.1

O.! lb ..r;at
~ ,11m.

4.110 The rigid tank illustraled in Fig. P4.110 has a ,olume of
0.06 m-' and initialh contains a two-phase liquid-\apor mix
ture of H:O al a pre<;surc of t5 bar and a qualil~ of :00.0 •

As the lanl.. contents are healed. a pre~ure-regulating \ah'e
keeps Ihe pressure constant in Ihe tank h~ allo~ing satu
rated ,·apor to escape. Neglecting kinetic and pot\:nlial
energy effects

•.111 A~ <;h,)~n In Fig. P-I.III. a 300-fl' tanl.. contain.. H.O mi
I~II} lIt '\l'J Ihf m. and a quality of SlI%. The IJnl.. I~ O.1n
Ik.~cl:..:d to a largx Icam Iin<: <:a~in!! tl.'am at :00 1M m,'.
-150 r Sl<:am nll~ mto th<: Ianlthroue.h a \ahe untillhe
ank prc'!.!<.urc reach<:<- ]{Xlll'ol m and -Ihl.' temperature i~

4UJ r iit .... h"h lime lhl' \;Jhc I' clo'>cd. Determine lhe
amounl 'I rn.t. . III Ih. that cnl<:r.. the lanl.. and the heat
transl be ... In Ihe:: lanl.. and II urruundm In Blu

~ (bl



1(\11 "Pa Tho.: air that remains III Ihc " ,.,
nO. unuergocs 11

.......x.., .,k ~lt""d to\ pt co,. ttlnl. For Jr" a contro Hllumc

.::n..hNnr. th" tank. Jo.:teTmmt: tht' hea, , f. , _ ran\ er. 111 Id
.\....umc Ideal !!a... toeha\10r \\llh COn\lJnl specific heats.

• , ,8 A. " ... II~II1 ..ulaled tank contain... "Ie I... f R r
• _ - ~_l "F 0 c ril!.eranl
1.'-43. lmll.1lJ~, 31 300 lPa \\lln a quail!,- of 0.8 (XO%~). The
rr.: ..~urc I~ mamtamcd I:ov "Hrogen ga~ actmg against a flex
Ible bladder. as \no\\" m FIg. 1'4118. The \'al\c is opened
t..:1\\een the tank and a <;urph hne earning R r

"l _ • • e ngerant
l~a at 1.0 !\.fPa. 1-0 ( The pn.:~ure regUlator allows thc
pressure In the lank 10 remam at 300 kPa as the bladder
t'\p.1nds. The \aln: t'lclwccn the line ,lnd Ihc lank is closed
allhe 1O<;!ant \\hen all thc liqUid has ,-aporizcd, Determme
the .1n10unl of refrigerant admillcd to the tank. in kg.

Pn: -ure-rcgul ling
\ah~ "IlIrug~n ~upply

.,
F1nible bl<6dder
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pI\ton" locatl;d 0,<; m alxl\t" the twlltom 01 thl; ",Imll< lhe
almo:.phl:rlC pre~ ure i I har. anJ thl; dlaml'\l;r of 1h ra
tOn face IS. 03 m. me valve i~ opcnt:d and .m I!'> admtltnl
slowly until the volume of air in!'>ide the cvhnJer 1M dou .
bled lbe weight of the pisllm and the frilt'lon h\;t"'ecn the
pl\ton and lhe cylinder wall can he i~nnreJ t;sing the Ideal
gas model. plot the fmal temperature, in K. and the final
mass. 10 kg. of the air in~ide the cylinder for supply h::mpcr.
atures rangmg from J()) 10 500 K .

4.t:I0.A well-insulated Piston-.".Iinder as!>ernbl.Y is con· r
nected hy a valve to an air supply at 100 lbUin 1. I:!Cl f. d~ lr:-
sho.... n III Fig. N,120. The 31r lll!>lde the cyhnder is initiallv
at 14.7 Ibf!m l

. &rF. and occupies a volume of 0.1 h . Ini-
tially. the piston face i!'> located at x = 0 and the ~pring

e"ens no force on the piston. The atmospheric pre~~ure i~

14.7 Ihf, tn.!. and Ihe area of the piston face: is 0.22 ft! The
valve i) opened. and air is admilted ~Io.... h' until the volume
of the air inside the cylinder is 0.4 ft', D'uring the process.
the spnng exerts a force on the piston that varies accord-
1I1g to F = h. The ideal gas model applic) for the air. and
there is no friclion between the pi!>lon and the cylinder
wall. ~or the air within the cylinder. plot the final pressure.
tn Ibl-tn. l

. and the fmal temperature. m F. \ersus k rang-
mg from 650 to 750 lbf!ft.

Rdrig~ t 1'4
lOOkP

T"""
Val~c

Air
supply

100 tbfJm.~r::'1..;J-='

SO"F

P_'"
Ib~

l 4-119 A .... cll-in~ulated piston-cylinder assembly is connected by
a valvc to an air supply line at 8 bar, as shown in Fig. p.l-.! 19.
Imlially. thc air in!>ide the cylinder is at I bar. 300 K, and the

L

1

Fig. P4.119

Diameter", 0.3 m

lnitiall}' L1 := 0.5 m
T1:300K
PI'" llw

8 b.Lr

Fig. P4.120

4.121 Nitrogen gas is contained in a rigid I-m tank. initially
at 10 bar. JOO K. Heat transfer to the conlents of the tank
occurs until the temperature has increased to ~OO K During
the process. a pressure-relief vah'e allo .... s nitrogt:n to escape.
maintaining con!>lant pressure in the tank. Neglecting kinetic
and potential energy effects.. and using the ideal gas model
with constant specific heats evaluated at 350 K. determine
the mass of nitrogen that escapes. in kg. and the amount of
energy transfer by heal. in kJ.

4.122 The air suppl} to a :!()OO..ft' office ha) been !>hut off ~
overnight to conserve utilitie<;, and the room tcmpt:rature ~
has dropped to 40"F. In lhe mOf11l1lg. a worker re~e'" the
thermostat to 70 F. and 200 It '.-min of aIr at 120 F be:gin\
to flow in through a suppl~ duct The air is well nll'\ed
.... ithin the room, and an equal m.lSS flaIl 01 air .lI mom
temperature is \\ ithdra.....n through a return duct The air
pressure is nearly I atm evcry .... here. I!!noring hl,.lI tr.ln,
kr Ilith the surrounding\ and kmetic .mJ putl'ntMI clwr~'

effech. estimate how long. it takc" for the !'110m 1l.'mpcr.1
ture 10 reach 7() F Plot the room tempa.lIure ;.I' ;1 lun..:
tlon oj time
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4.123 A .... ell-m~ulated chamber of ~olume 1 ft' is shown Ii
FIg. P·U2"', Inltlall). the chamber contams aIr at J4.7lbf/m
and 100 F. Connected to the chamber arc supply and dl~

charge pipes equipped with \"al\'es that control the flow
rales 1010 and out of the chamber The supply aIr IS at
.'10 Ib( in.:, ~OO F BOlh \ahes are opened simuhaneously.
allo.... mg air to flo........ Ith a mass flo.... rail.' m through each

air ",Ithin the chamber I~ ....ell mned 10 Ihc_
"ahc. The " an" lime can be laken it' U!nl,_and pressure J - ...
perature I g k,netic and pOlentlal encrg" "hcct
h hut Negeclln .,

t roug. o· 'd I g" model with constant ~peclflC hUl
d usmg the I ea ,

an he air. plot the temperaturc. III F. and the pre UIC.IQ
ror t 1 ' ' thc chamber versus time for /II I 1
Ibr/in.. of the ,lIT m ..
and 5 Iblmin.

V" 1 fl'

P." t4,71bIJln;
T, '" lOO'f

Conlrol vahe

We!I·in.l,Ilaled
chamber Fig. P4.'23

-4.80 Forced-air 'Aarming s)stems iO\ohing mflatal:ok th<'rm.
I:olankets commonl) are used to pre~ent ..ut-noTffial ~,,~

Desi:JM (}r IlfCl1 ended(Yilb/ems: eXf/llrinj CI1jineerinj (Yactice
wave power. considering both technical and economic issutl
Write a report. including at least three references.

4-S0 O.....ing to their relati\ely compact size. ~imple construc·
tion_ and modest po....-er requirement. centrifugal-I~'peblood
pumps are considered promising for several medical applia-.
tlOns. Still. ceOlrifugal pumps ha\'e met with limited suct'n'>
for blood flow because they can cause damage to blood cells
and are subject 10 mecbanical failure. The goal of current
de\e1opment efforts is a device having sufficient long-term
biocompatibihtl. performance. and reliability for 'lide~pread

deploymcnl. Investigate the status of centrifugal blood pump
de\·e1opment. mdudmg ldentiflmg kel technical challenges
and prospects ror o~'ercoming them. Summarize ~our find·
ings in a report, including at least tbree references.

-4.60 Recent natural disasters. including major floods. hurri·
canes. and tsunamis have revealed the vulnerabilitv of munic
ipal ....aler dIstribution systems 10 waler-borne ~otamllu

tion. For the 'later dlslribution system of a municipalit~ of
your choice. study the existing procedure for restoring lk
system 10 safe use after contamination. If no suitable decon
tamInation procedure exists. make recommendations. Suggest
easy-Io-implement. cost-effective. environmental!) ·responsible
measures. Document your-findings in a memorandum

-4·70 Prepare a memorandum providing guidelines for SfIC'ct·
109 fans for COOling electronic components. ConSIder tile
adunlages and disad~'antagesof locating the fan at the inkt
or the enclosure \ersus at the exit. Consider Ihe relatl'"
merits of alternati\e fan types and of fixed \I~rsus \anal-le·
speed fans. Explain how clUlracreristic f/lnl') assist 10 !an
selection.

-4.10 Using the Internet. identify at least five medical appli
cations of MEMS technology. In each case. explain the sci
entific and technological basis for the application. discuss the
state of current research. and deteTffiine how close Ihe tecb
nology is in terms of commercializalion. Wnte a report of
your findings. mcluding al leasl three rderences.

4.20 A group of cells called the S/llilS node is the natural
pacemaker of the heart and controls the heartbeat. Sinus
node dysfunction is one source of the medical condition
kno\\n as heart arrhythmia: irregular heartbeat. Significant
.arrh~'hmias are treated in sc\eral .... ays.. including the use of
an artificial pacemaker.....hlch is an electrical device thaI
sends the signals needed to make the heart beat properl).
Research how both natural and artificial pacemakers oper·
ate to achic\'e their goal of maintaining a regular heartbeat.
Place your findings in a memorandum that includes anno
tated sketches of each Iype of pacemaker.

4_30 Identif) siles in your Slate where wind turbines for
utilily,scale electrical generation are feasible bUI do not let
eltist. Prepare a memorandum to an appropriate gmemmg
or corporate entity with your recommendations as to whelher
wind-turbine electrical generation should be developed at
the most promising sites. Consider engineering. economic,
and societal aspects.

11-40 GeneratlOg po'Aer by harnessing ocean tides and ....a~cs
is bemg studied acrO"S the globe. UndeO\ater lurblnes
de\elop po er from tidal Cllrrelllj. Wa\e-po.... er de\ices
de\elop po er from the Iwdularmg motIOn of ocean 'Aa\es.
Allhougb tides and waves long ha,e been used to meet
modest po'Aer generation needs. investigators today are aim
ing al large-scale power generation systems. Some see the
ocean~ as pro\"idmg a polentiall~ unlimited rene.... able
iOUrl"~ of po....er Critically c\aluate Ihe \iabiht~ or tidal and
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Idnrcratun: (hypotht:rmla) during and follo\\ing surgcry. A
Ilt'al.:r anJ hlo\\c:r rn.)\lde a stream of wanned air to the
"lan~t'l \\ hlk the air temperature leaving the heater/blower
" mi'nilOrcJ h~ a temperature sensor, the temperaturc of
Ih' air pro\ ,dm~ ",armmg to patients can vary widely, caus
Jn~ In some mstanCl:\ O\crheatlOg and localized burning of
~t1enl""11'1e obJl:ct of Ih,,> prOJ<:ct IS to de\clop cost-effecti..'e
mooificatlOns of eXI~lmg thermal blankets that would con
tmllhe au lempc::raturc and climinate injurious ·'hol spots."
The mo<hhcatlonsmust conform to standards governing the
..akt\ of systems mvoh·l.ng hcatmg m medical applications.
Summanze your conclU'>lons In a memorandum.

4-90 Re~idcntial im~Rrated .).\·uemj capable of generating
e1ectriClt} and provldmg space heatmg and water heating
",ill reduce reliance on electnclIy supplied from central
polloer plants. For a 2.S00-ft' dwelling in your locale. evalu~

ale t\\O alternatl\'e technologies for combined power and
heating: a solar energy-based syslem and a natural gas fuel
ttll sy:.tem. For each alternative. specify equipment and
(\aluate costs. mcluding the initial syslem cost. installation
cost. and operating cost. Compare 10lal cost with that for
con\enrional means for powering and heating Ihe d.....elling.
\\nte a report summarizing your analysis and recommend
ine eithcr or both of the options if they are preferable to
oo~n\enlional means.

4-100 figure N.IOD provides the schematic of a device for
producing a combustible fuel gas from biomass. Owing to
petroleum ~hortages. similar gasifiers were widely used in
Europe during the 1940s war years. including use in tractors.
trucks. fishing and ferry boats. and stationary engines. While
several Iypes of solid biomass can be employed in current
gasifier designs. wood chips are commonly used. Wood chips
are introduced at the top of thc gasifier unit. Just below this
level. the chips react ..... ith oxygen in the combustion air to

Carbure,ocl

\\oodchi~

Fig. P4.lOD

produce charcoal. AI the next depth.lhe charcoal reacts with
hOi combustion gases from the charcoal-fonnation stage to
produce a fuel gas consisting mainly of hydrogen. carbon
monoxide. and nitrogen (rom the combustion air. The fuel
gas is then cooled. filtered. and ducted to the internal com
bustion engine served by the gasifier. Critically evaluatc the
suitability of this technology (or use today in the event of a
prolonged petroleum shortage in your locale. Document
your conclusions in a memorandum.



The Second Law of
Thermodynamics
~
~ The presentation to this point has considered thermodynamic analysis using the conservation of
~ mass and conservation of energy principles together with property relations. In Chaps. 2 through 4
~ these fundamentals are applied to increasingly complex situations. The conservation principles do
~ not always suffice, however, and the second law of thermodynamics is also often required for ther
~ modynamic analysis. The objective of this chapter is to introduce the second law of thermodynam
~ ics. A number of deductions that may be called corollaries of the second law are also conSidered,
.~ including performance limits for thermodynamic cycles. The current presentation provides the basis
~ for subsequent developments involving the second law in Chaps. 6 and 7.

~

When you complete your study of this chapter, you will be able to...
;(l .I:.tf . de~onstrate ~nderstanding of key concepts related to the second law of thermodynamics,
~ including alternative statements of the second law, the internally reversible process, and the Kelvin
~ temperature scale.

(::::i .I list several important irreversibilities.

.~ .Iassess the performance of power cycles and refrigeration and he t I
~ priate, the corollaries of Secs. 5.6.2 and 5.7.2, together with Eqs. 5';-5~~1~P cyc es using, as appro-

~ .Idescribe the Carnot cycle.

-....J .I interpret the Clausius inequality as expressed by Eq. 5.13.

212
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5.1 Il1trotluclHJ the Secontl Law
11K' \lbJc:cti\L" 01 the prc<;t:nt section art: to

Ollltl\Jtc the need lor and the uscfulne,>!> of the second law.

introduce ... tntemcnt<; 01 the <;t:cond la\\ that <;cnc as the point of departurc for
It' application

s.1.1 Motivating the Second Law

II I'" J malleI' 01 c\'e~d;}y experience that there is a definite direction for spOtl/{/lIeOllS

rrlxe.....e!<t. This can be hrought out by conMdcring the three sy!>tems pictured in Fig. 5.1.

~ $ntem a. An obJcct at an e1e\ated temperature T, placed in contact \\ith
aimosphc:ric air at temperature ~) \\-ould eventually cool to the temperature of
ib much larger surroundings. as illustrated in Fig. S.la. In conformity with the
conservation of energy principle. the decrease in internal energy of the hody
\\ould appear as an increase in the internal energy of the surroundings. The
illl'l'TW process \\ould not take place woma"eously. even though energy could
t'IC conscned: The internal energy of the surroundings would not decrease
,rontaneously while the hody \\'amled from Til to its initial temperature.

Amw_plleri<: aIr
• To

-\llTM"phem J.1t

•
Va"e

Q

'"I

,\ir

Pu<I'<P,

,h,

----~

-------

h'

Fig. 5.1 1llustrations of
spontaneous processes and
the eventual attainment of
equilibrium with thp
surroundings. (a) Spontanpous
heat IransfN. (bl Spontaneous
expansion. (e) falling mass.
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. lov.:l! wok woulll now
System b. Air held (It a high pressure p, In ~'Cn"<; at PI' if lh...... inter.c(mn.::ctLng

... I ressure surroUllul I:" •
spontaneously 10 the ower p . . Fa 51h Eventually flUid motloni ..... lluld
\"ol\'e were opened. as. Illustrated In 19. . ", pressure as the surroundmg:

f h 'ld be at the same
cease and all 0 I t: air .... ou I thai the jlll'use process WO.uld not

. -"I should be c eaT
Drawing on expenence., . QuId be conserved: Air would

I' even though energv c
take place spOIlWneOllS ). d" - at p into the tank. returning
not flow spontaneously from the surroun lOgS I

the pressure to its initial value.
d b a cable at eleva lion z, would fall .... hen rel~ased.

... System c. A mass 5llspende Y. I the potential energy of the
'II d' Fi 5 Ie When II comes to res.

as I ustrate mig. . 'ncrease in the internal energy
mass in its initial condition would appear as an I _ ' ,

, d' s'n accordance with the conservation of cnerg~'of the mass and Its surroun mg. I .

rinci Ie. Eventually. the mass also would come to the temperature of lfS much
p p . Th' e process would not take place spon/(mcously.
larger surroundmgs. e /rivers Id I retur
even though energy could be conserved: n~e ~ass wou no n.
spontaneously to its initial elevation whIle Its mternal energy or that of Its Sur·
roundings decreased.

In each case considered. the initial condition of the system CaT~ be restored, but
not in a spontaneous process. Some auxiliary ~evi.c~s.would be required. B~ such aux.
iliary means the object could be reheated 10 Its mltlal temperature. the air coul~ be
returned to tbe tank and restored to its initial pressure. and the mass could be hfted
to liS initial height. Also in each case. a fuel or electrical inpul nonna.ny would be
required for the auxiliary devices to function. so a permanent change 10 Ihe condi
tion of the surroundings would resull,

The foregoing discussion indicates that not every process consistent with the prin.
ciple of energy conservation can occur. Generally. an energy balance alone neither
enables the preferred direction 10 be predicted nor permits the processes Ihat can
occur to be distinguished from those that cannot. In elementary cases such as the
ones considered. experience can be drawn upon to deduce whether particular spon
taneous processes occur and to deduce their directions. For more complex cases.
where experience is lacking or uncertain. a guiding principle is necessary. This is pro
vided by the second law.

The foregoing discussion also indicates that when left alone systems tend to
undergo spontaneous changes until a condition of equilibrium is achieved, both inter.
nally and with their surroundings. In some cases equilibrium is reached quickly. in
others it is achieved slowly. For example. some chemical reactions reach equilibrium
in fractions o,f seconds: an ice cube requires a few minutes to melt: and it may take
years for ~n Iron bar t~ rust away. Whether the process is rapid or slow. it must of
course satIsfy conservatIon of energy. However. that alone would be insufficient for
dete~mining the final equilibrium state. Another general principle is required. This is
prOVIded by the secotu/ law,

Biu".
",nnediuH5

~id you ever wonder Why a banana placed in a dosed bag or in the refrigerator quickly
ripens? The ~nswer is in the ethylene, C,H l , naturally produced by bananas, tomatoes.

and other frulis and vegetables. Ethylene is a pla"1 h h h _~
" ormone t at affects growt allUdevelopment. When a banana is placed in a dosed co I ' hi'

. n alner, et yene accumulates and stlmu'lates the productIOn of more ethylene. This positive f db k '
h . '. . ee ac results In more and more ethylerlt'.
astenmg flpenmg, agmg, and eventually Spoilage. In thermod' . /It

banana tends to undergo s t ynamlc terms, If left alone, Ipon aneous changes unfl Tb ' ,
leamed to use this natural process to their ad t I equi I num ~s achieved. GrowerS haO'!
shipped to distant markets rna, be d b h v~n age. Tomatoes Picked while still .sreen and
, re y t e time they arriv . 'f d Iripen by means of an ethylene Spray. e, I nOl, they can be ,"duce 0
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5,1.2 Opportunities for Developing Work

By c\:ploiting the <;poT1taneous pr~es~es shown in Fig. 5.L it is possible. in principle,
((IT "ork to be developed as eqUilibrIUm is attained . .. FOR EXAMPLE.•• instead of
pernlltting the body of Fig. S.la to cool spontaneously with no other result. energy
could be dehveTed by heat transfer to a system undergoing a power cycle that would
1k\e1op a net amount of work (Sec. 2.6). Once the object allained equilibrium with
the surraundlngs~ the. process would cease. Although there is an QpporuUlily far
dt:\e1oping work.1O this case. the Opportunity would be wasted if the body were per
mitted to c~1 without dev~loplOg a.ny work. In the case of Fig. 5.1b. instead of per
mitting the air to expand alml~ssly mto the lower-pressure surroundings. the stream
could be passed throug~ ~ ~urbme and work could be developed. Accordingly. in this
case there is also a POSSibIlity for developing work that would not be exploited in an
uncontrolled process. In the case of Fig. S.le. instead of permitting the mass to fall in
an uncontrolled way. it could be lowered gradually while turning a wheel. lifling
another mass. and so on. _

These considerations can be summarized by noting thai when an imbalance exists
between twO systems. there is an opportunity for developing work that wauld be
irrevocably lost if the systems were allowed to come into equilibrium in an uncon
trolled way. Recognizing this possibility for work. we can pose two questions:

I. What is the theoretical maximum value for the work that could be obtained?

~. \\'hat are the factors that would preclude the realization of the maximum value?

ThaI there should be a maximum value is fully in accord with experience, for if it
"ere possible to develop unlimited work, few concerns would be voiced over aur
dll.-indling fossil fuel supplies. Also in accord with experience is the idea that even
tbe best devices would be subject lO factors such as friction that would preclude the
altainment of the theoretical maximum work. The second law of thermodynamics
provides the means for determining the theoretical maximum and evaluating quan
titatively the factors thai preclude attaining the maximum.

5.1.3 Aspects of the Second Law

The preceding discussions can be summarized by noting that the second law and
deductions from il are useful because they provide means for:

I. predicting the direction of processes.

2. establishing conditions for equilibrium.

3. detennining the best theoretical performance of cycles, engines, and other devices.

4. evaluating quantitatively the factors that preclude the attainment of the best

theoretical performance level.

Additional uses of the second law include its roles in:

defining a temperature scale independent of the properties of any thermometric

~ubstance.

I. developing means for evaluating properties such as /I and 11 in terms of proper-
tie!> that are more readily obtained experimentally.

~ntist!> and engineers have found many additional appli~ation~ of the second law
lAd deductions from it. It also has been used in economIcs. philosophy. and other

lIleas felf removed from engineering thermodynamics. . od .
The !lix points listed can be thought of as aspecls of the second la..... of therm . )

I1iInI and nol a!> mdependent and unrelated ideas. Nonethe!ess. given the vanet)'
.••~. d h there IS no smgle statement of the'"~ tUpit.: arcJ't, It i!t ca!ty to understan w Y
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I 11,crc an: sc"cral atlcrnati ... c ) I C"ui\.
11 one dear) "I

~ccond la\\ that brings oul eae
alent. formulation .. of the second law. f the <,ccond la\\ an: introduced a, POIlll

. Illr 'e statements 0 . AI'
In the next section. C d law 'lOd its con<;equl:nce~. though th

f Sludy of the sewn' d'oj departure or our . f lations to cach of the SCCOll la .....aSJlCcl
l' h" f these partIcular ornlU. . 1... \

exact re allOns lp 0 .'. tch a larent. all aspects listed can PI:: obtained h}
listed above ma) not he lmmc~la • ~r l~~ir corollaries. It is important to add (hat In

deduction from these fonnulatlon, of the second law has been tested direct]\
e\'cry instance "here a con~equencc f T d~ \erifled. Accordmoh. the b

. d' lb· "perimenl II has been un rll 1O~ ; , " ~, , aSI
or In .reet y ) e 00- . mics. like en:r) other physical law. IS expenmenlal
of the second law of therm ) na
e\'idcnce,

5.2 statements pf the SeClmJ Law
Three allernati,e statements of the second la", of thermodynamics arc given in Ihl~
se<:tion. They are the (I) Clausius. (2) Kehin.Planck., and (3) Entr?p)' statemcm).
The Clausius and Keh'in-Planck statements are traditional formulations of the sec·
ond law. You ha\e like I, encountered them before in an introductory physics course.
Althoue:h the Clausius 'statement is more in accord with experience and thus easier
to accept. the Kel\'in-Planck statement pro,"ides a more effective means for bring.
ing out important second la\\ deductions tela ted to s)stcms undergoing thermody.
namic cycles. which is the focus of the current chapter. The Kel\'in-Planck statement
also underlies the Entropy statement. The Entropy statement is the most effeeti\e
form of the second la\\' for an extremely wide range of engineering applications. The
Entropy statement is the focus of Chapter 6.

S.Z 1 Clausius Statement of the Second Law

Clausius statement

Q H~

thumal reserroir

The Clausius statement of the second raw asserts that:

II is impon'ibleforany system to operate in such a way Ihill the sole result would
be an energy transfer by heat from a cooler to a hOller bod)'.

The Clausius statement does no, 'ule I Ih -b-l- -, au e POSSI Illy of transfernng energy b}
heat from a cooler body 10 a hotter b d 'f I - - _h . 0 ), or t liS IS exactly what refngerators and
~~t pumps accomplish. However. as the words "sole result"' in the statement SUI!:

g~sl. when a heat transfer from a cooler body to 'I hUb d be
some other effect within the s stem a '. < 0 er 0 y occurs, there must
or both If the s)'stem 0 ",y. ,ccomplishmg the heat transfer. its surroundmg,

. per,1 es In a lhermodyn'lmic I' ... . d
after each c~'de so the onl I h ,cyc e. Its Inlttal state IS restore

J. YP ace I at must be ex . dr--
surroundings. ... FOR EXAMPLE .' , a~lIne or such OIlier effects IS Its

••. cooling of fOOd ,- I- I b -dri\cn by electric moto'S 'cq . . s accomp IS led V refngerators
. • • UITlllg \\ork fro I' .'-

ClaUSIUS stalement implies 'h," -I" . III t lClf surroundmgs 10 operale.lbe-
• I IS Impossible t ~

0perales without an input of \\ork. ... 0 construct a refrigeration cycle Ih31

S.Z2 Kelvin-Planck Statement of th S
e econd Law

Before giving the Keh in-Pia I

th I . . . nc" stalement of h
,erma res~no,r I~ Introduced, A Ih. Ie Scco.nd la\\. the concc:pt ~1t a

cia! kind of thermal rC\('noS}S em t at al .... ays rema' Ir. or slmpl~ a rest"noir. j.. a 'J't".
i~ added or rem 'd h 1O~ at con~tafll I ~

O'c ~ heat tran<;;fer A ' cmperature e'en thouch ~:n~'~\
re,('nolr i'i an idealiLation of l:~Uf'L'. !'oat
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u~'h a .,\.,tt:nl can hI:: approximated in a number of wavs b h h"
, Ilk • - Yt e C,lrI ~ ;ltmo~pherc
larc~ b{1dIt':' 0. water ( a ·c.... lX-Cans). a largc block of cop~' "d, . '

" ( 1h' t'~r. an a syMem con,>I'>t·
Inl: (It t\Hl pha..c,> a I ough Ihe rallO of the masses of the tWI) I· h

" did ,puses c angc'> as the
,\,h:m t.. ht:atc or coo c al consla.nt pressure the temp"atu"e" .. h" ., .cmams con<;tant as
klng as roth p a..c.. C<leXI'>'.>. Extensive properties of a thermal rcscnoir wch as inter
nal t:ncrf:\ can change In mtt.:rachons with other systems even Ihou h the rt.: 'rv .
lc:m~ralure remain.. con<;tant g .'>C air

Ha\ing mtroduced the thermal reservoir concept. we gi\e the Kdvin-Planck
sIDt~m~n( of the <;,t:cond law

It is impossiblf! for any sys(f!m (0 0pf!rQlf! in a lhf!rmod)'namic neff! and dtfivf!r
(I n~( amount of tnf!~y by "·ork to i,S surroundings whiff! rf!c~it>ing f!nf!tg}' b¥
kr(lt transftr from a smglf! thf!nnal fYSf!rvoir. -

ThiC' KiC'h in-Planck <,latcmcnt does not rule out the possibility of a sy~tcm dc\"clop
lllg a net .amount of work from a heat transfer drawn from a singh: resef\iOir. It onh
denie~ thiS possibility If the s)stcm undergoes a thennodynamic c,"c1e, •

The Keh in-Planck "talcment can be expressed analyticall). To de\e1op this. let us
~lUd} a system undcrgomg a cycle while exchanging energy by heat transfer with a
single resenOir. The firM and second law~ each impose constraints:

flo A constramt is imposed by the first law on the net .... ork and heat transf~r

bet.... ccn the system and ils surroundings. According to the cycle energy
balance (.sec Eq. 2.40 m Sec. 2.6).

In words.. the net \\ork done by the system undergoing a cycle equals the net
heat tmnsfer to the system. Although the cycle energy balance allows the net
work U "ele to be positive or negative. the second law imposes a constraint on
its direction. as considered next.

... According to the Kelvin-Planck statemell!, a syslem undergoing a cycle while
communicating thermally with a single reservoir cannot deliver a net amount
of work to its surroundings. That is. the net work of the cycle cOmlOt be
posilire. However. the Kelvin-Planck statement does nol rule out the possibil
ity that there is a net work transfer of energy ro the system during the cycle
or that the net work is ?era. Thus. the analytical form of the Kefvill-Phmck.
statement is

Kd,.'in-Planck statf!m~nl

(singlt: reservoir) (5.1 )

\l,her~ the words single resf!rI'oir arc added to emphasize that the system communi
cates thermally only with a single reservoir as it executes the. cycle. In Sec. 5.4. we
associate the "less than·· and ·'equal to·' signs of Eq. 5.1 WIth the presence and
absence of internal irrel'ersibifities, respectively. The concept of irre\'ersibilities is con

sidt:red in Sec. 5.3.
The equivalence of the Clausius and Kelvin-Planck .stal~menls c~n ~ demon

trated by shOWing that the violation of each statement lmphes the \ lolatlon of the

uthtr. For details. see the box.

Demonstrating the Equivalence of the Clausius
and Kelvin-Planck Statements
fhc cqul\alt:n,c of the Clausius and Keh'in-Planck slatements IS demonstrated
.... . h h . I' reaeh statement implies the VIolation of the other,
U'I W1o.... mg t at t c \\0 at Ion 0
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S)qem lIlldeIl'omg a
tbermodrrwni~ <:)ode--,

fig. 5.2 Illustration used to
demonstrate the equivalence of tht
Clausius and Kelvin-Planc:k
statements of the second law.

That a 'iolation of the Clausius statement implies a 'iolation of the
Kehin-Plaock statemenl is readih shov.n using Fig. 5.2. which pictures a bot
reservoir. a cold resen.'oir. and t~-o systems. The s}~tem 00 the left transfers
energy Qc from the cold resen."oir to tbe hot resen.olr by beat transfer v.ilhout
other effects occurring and thus ~"iolales rhe Clausius stalemelll. The sy!i.lem on
the right operates in a cycle "-hile recei'ing QH (greater tban Qd from the hot
resen.coir. rejecting Qc to the cold resen.oir. and deli,ering "-ark l\/~'de to the sur
roundings.. The energy 00\\-"5 labeled on Fig. 5.2 are in the directions indicated by
the arrows.

Consider tbe combined system shoY.-n by a dotted line on Fig. 5.2_ which
consists of the cold resen."oir and the two devices. The combined system can be
regarded as executing a cyclc because one part undergoes a cycle and the other
two parts experience no net change in their conditions. MoreO"er. the combined
system recei,'es energy (QH - Qd by heat transfer from a single resen.·oir. the
hot resen.'oir. and produces an equivalent amount of work. Accordingly. the com
bined system violates the Kelvin-Planck statement. Thus. a violation of the
Clausius statement implies a violation of the Kelvin-Planck statement. The
~q~ivalence of the two sec~nd-I"aw statements is demonstrated completely when
II. IS ~lso shown that. a vIolation of the Kelvin-Planck statement implies a
VIolation of the ClaUSIUs statement. This is left as an exercise.

5.2.3 Entropy Statement of the Second Law

Mass and energy are familiar examples [. .
. b" . 0 extenStve properties of systems. Entrop)IS anot er unportant extenSI\'e propen W h . .
uated in Sees. 6 2---t) 5 He'e . . od y. e s 0"- how the property entropy IS e,"a1·

" .• \\C IOtr uce several im
Just as mass and energ" a portant aspects of enlrop\'.. ) re accounted for bv d .

tlvely_ entropy is accounted for by , • mass an energy balances. resper
states: an entrop.\- balance. tn words. the entropy balanet

[~~aen~~~:yt~n~:~~~t] [:~~r:;)O~nt of ] [amount of entropy]
w.·lthin the system "" i" across .~~nsfe~red prod/lced nit/un the
dUring some time bounda de s)slem + S}stem durin~ the (5;1
mten'al lime I)' unng the lime mtep..al~

mte .... al
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l iJ....: l1la~~ and cllt:rg,. cmropy (1m be rramjerred h
-I\l~..:d <;\ t..:m . there I') a ,)lllgle mean~ for ent t acr~ss t e system boundary. For
~-co11lr:ln'llH~ heal tran')lcr. For control vol ropy rans er-namely. entropy transfer
... . umes entropy alS{) I· t f d
lut b\ stream. of maHer. These entropy ",ns'd ' s rans erre 1Il and

l - lers are conSI ered furth' . Ch· 6
l·nhJ..c rna.... amJ encrgy. which are eonserv d . cr III ap..

\\Ithm ...) ... tems \\ henner lIoflidealilies (callCd
e
i~::~;~~~i;:/ro)dllcehll (Orr f:ellemred)

Th . , t I(!S suc as nctlan are
rre<;..:nt. c ~nfropJ s at~m~n( of (h~ s~cond law stales:

/I is impossib/~ for any S)'st~m to operate in a way ,ha, on' - d d... ropy tS tslroy~

It tallows that the entropy production. term of Eq 52 . "_. Th . ' . may V<;; positive or zero but
nflt'f negatl\c. u~ entropy production IS an indicator of whethe
...ible or impossible. r a process IS pos-

5.2.4 Second Law Summary

In the remainder of this chapter. we apply the Kelvin-Planck statement of the sec.
ond law to draw conclusions a~ut systems undergoing thermodynamic cycles. The
chapter concl~des with a diSCUSSIon of the Clausius inequality (Sec. 5.11). which pro
~ides the basiS for developing the entropy concept in Chap. 6. This is a traditional
approach to the second law In engineering thermodynamics. However. the order can
be reversed-namely. the Entropy statement can be adopted as the starting point for
study of the second law aspects of systems.

5.3 Mel1tifyt'nj !rreversiIJt'(£ties
One of the important uses of the second law of thermodynamics in engineering is to
determine the best theoretical performance of systems. By comparing actual per
fonnance wilh the best theoretical performance. insights often can be gained into the
potential for improvement As might be surmised, the best performance is evaluated
in terms of idealized processes. In this section such idealized processes are introduced
and distinguished from actual processes involving irreversibililies.

5.3.1 Irreversible Processes

entropy statement
of the second law

A process is called irreversible if the system and all parts of its surroundings cannot irreversible process
be exactly restored to their respective initial states after the process has occurred. A
process is rel'ersible if both the system and surroundings can be returned to their ini· reversible processes
lial slates. Irreversible processes are the subject of the present discussion. Reversible
proceso;es are considered again later in the section.

A system that has undergone an irreversible process is not necessarily precluded
from being restored to its initial state. However. were the system restor~d to ils Ini
lial state. it would not be possible also to return the surroundings to the state they
were in initially. As illustrated below. the second law can be used to determine
\lohether both the system and surroundings can be returned to their initial states after
a proccs\ has occurred. That is. the second law can be used to determine whether a
gJ\t:n proccs'Jo is reversible or irreversible.

It might he apparent from the discussion of the Clausius statement of the sec·
'lIId Ii"," that any process Involving a spontaneous heat transfer from a halter hody
to it \;oolcr hod ... IS Irrever~ible. Otherwise. it would be pOSSible to return thiS
ntr,y from the'cooler body to the hotter body with no othtr cffect\ .... ithln the
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itnl'UsihiJirin

inurnal and attrnaf
;ruW'f'$ibiJitit:s

"

< po~~ibjlilv i., con,lrary 10 OUr C~""
d ' !> Howt:\cr, lh " , , I'~

IwO bodies or their surroun mg,., I PrOCcso;cs !O\'ohmg other kind
h Clau~1US sl<llemcn . 'd ' "'rienee and is denied by 1 e _ h . ' an unrcstramc cxpan"lon of a g<i or

crslhle suc ,IS ,
spontaneous events are Irrc\ . " "Irical rc<,istance., l)stcrc!<.ls. and lnclat.I'~

, d' F 5 I FractIon, c cC ..
liquid conslderc In _g.. . • h se presence dUring a proce"'", fendtr'lt
deformation are examples of effects w 0

irreversible. , ormall) include one or morc of the fOJlO\\lh~
In summary. irreversible processes n • .

;"t:ursibi/i/ia;

L Heat transfer through a finite temperature difference
. liquid to a Im...er pressure2. Unrestrained expansion of a gas or

J. Spontaneous chemical reaction
d ffcreOl compositions or ..tates4. Spontaneous mixing of matter at I .

5. Friction-sliding friction as \\ell as friction in the flo\\' of flUIds

6. Electric current flov. through a resistance

7 Magnetization or polarization wilh hy<,teresls

8. Inclastic deformation

Although the foregoing list is not exhaustl\e. it does suggest that all aCfIlQ/
processes ore irrel·ersible. That is: every process Ifl\ohes effects such. as thO!>C h~ted.

~hether it is a naturally occurnng process or one mvol.\Ing a .de\lCe of Our con.
struction. from the simplest mechanism to the largest mdustnal planL The ttflll.
"irreversibility" is used to identify any of these effects: The list gl\'en prevIOusly com
prises a few of the irreversibilities that are com":,onl) encountered., .

As a system undergoes a process: irreverslblhllcS may be found wlthm the Slstem
as well as within its surroundings. although in certain instances they may be located
predominately in one place or the other. For many analyses it is convenient to dilide
the irreversibilities present into two classes: Internal irreversibilities are those thaI
occur within the system. External ;rre"ersibilities are those that occur within the sur.
roundings, often the immediate surroundings. As this distinction depends soleI} on
the location of the boundary. there is some arbitrariness in the classification. for b)
extending the boundary to take in a portion of the surroundings. all irreversibililies
become "internal." Nonetheless. as shown by subsequent developments. this distinc.
tion between irreversibilitrcs is often useful.

Engineers should be able to recognize irreversibilitics, evaluate their influence. and
develop practical means for reducing them. However, certain systems. such as brakcs.
rely. on the e.ffect of friction or other irreversibilities in their operation. The need to
achieve pr.oflla?le rat~s of production, high heat transfer rates, rapid acceleration;,
~nd so ~n.I~~'anably dIctates the presence of significant irreversibilities. Furthermore.
Irreversl?lhlle~ are tolerate~ 10 some degree in every type of system because the
~hanges III desl~n and operation requirc~ to reduce them would be too costly. Accord.
mg.ly, alth~u?~ .Improved ther~ody~al~IC performance can accompany the rcduclioo
of lrreverslblhtles. steps taken m thiS direction arc constrained by a number of prac.
tical factors often related to costs.

.... FOR EXAMPLE••• consider two bod d II
' h II' . les at I erc,nt temperatures that are ahk tocommUnicate t erma y With a limte tcmpe d I

tancous heat transfer ...: Id '. nllure I ference hel\\cen them, a ~JlOO"
au the place and as dis d' . Id tlt'lsource of irre\'ersibilitv. It mi ht be ex ,. eu~sc prenously. thiS \\ou. .

...ould diminish as th; I g peeted that the Importance of this irrC\CT"IPlhtl
emperature difference h .. ..

From the stud} of heat transfer (Sec 2 4approac es zero, and thIS IS the la~
amount of energy by heat between ~di~ ), v.e knov. that the tran.sfer of a fn14t
would require a considerable am IS'" hose temperatures differ onh ~hghth

I . Ount 0 lime a la ( tr
~ur ace area. or both. To elim m , h· . rger morc co"th) heat IraIl'"

. .. act I\SoUrc' 01 -require an mfimte amOunt 01 ,. c IfTe\cr<'lbllll\ therchlre. \\l
Ime andior an f "

m mile \urfacl.' arca...
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\\ h<'lle\<,r ,lin IHl.:\l.:I",ihilit) \... present dunng a process. the process I11US1 neccs-
•.lnl\ 11(.' Irr<'\l.:r... ll;'lk. Ho\\c\er. the Irrcvcf<;lb,hty of the process can bt:= cJcl/lo/l.\/ralccl
u,illg tl1l' hod\ III Planck <;tatcment of the second law and 1he following procedure:
(11 A"unu: there's a \\a~ to return the system and surroundings to their respective
millal ...t.lle~ (:'!l Sho\\ that a.. a consequence of this assumption. it would bc po~si

toll' 10 d~\ISC a C)c1e that produces work while no effect occurs other than a heat
trall,fcr trom a "lIlglc rc ...crvoir.. Since the existence of such a cycle is denied by the
Io.:ehin-Planck ..tatcmcnl. the imtial assumption must be in error and ;1 follows that
the: process is irrc\ cr ihle. 111is approach call be used to demonstrate that processes
Ill\ohing friCtion. heat transfer through a finite temperature difference. the unre
-trained expansion of a gas or liquid to a lower pressure. and other effects from the
li~t gi\cn previously arc irre\ersible. A case im:ol\'ing fTiction is discussed in the box.

In most instances the usc of the Kelvin-Planck statement to demonstrate the irre
\crsibility of proce..ses is cumbersome. It is normally easier to usc the t'lIlr0p.\' pro
duc/ion concept (SeD. 5.2.3.6.7.1).

Demonstrating Irreversibility: Friction

Let us use the Kelvin-Planck statement to demonstrate the irreversibility of a
process involving friction. Consider a system consisting of a block of mass 111

and an inclined plane. Initially the block is at rest at the top of the incline. The
hlock then slides do\\n the plane. eventually coming to rest at a lower elcva
lion. Therc is no significant heat transfer between the system and its sur
roundings during the process.

Applying the closed system energy balance

" " "(V, - V,) + "'8('1 ~ ,,) +(~) ~!if -.Mi
or

Vr - Vi = mg(z, - z,)

where U denotes the internal energy of the block-plane system and z is
the elevation of the block. Thus, friction between the block and plane dur
ing the process acts to convert the potential energy decrease of the block
to internal energy of the overall system. Since no work or heal interac
tions occur between the system and its surroundings, the condition of the
surroundings remains unchanged during the process. This allows altention
10 be centered on the system only in demonstrating thai the process is
irreversible.

When the block is at rest after sliding down the plane. its elevation is '::1 and
the internal energy of the block-plane system is Vf . To demonstrate that the
process is irreversible using the Kelvin-Planck statement. lei us take this con
dition of the system. shown in Fig. S.3a. as the initial state of a cycle consisting
of three processes. We imagine that a pulley--cable arrangement and a thermal
reservoir are available to assist in the demonstration.

ProcaJ I: A,>,>ume that the inverse process can occur wilh no change in the sur
roundings.. That IS. as shown in Fig. 5.3b. assume thaI Ihe block return" spon·
taneously to Its initial elevation and the in lerna I energy of the sySlem
dt:crt:a~e!l to il.. mitial value. V,. (This is tbe process ",e .... ant to demomlrale IS
lmpossihle.)

Proc~n 2: A ho.... n in Fig_ 5.3c. use the pulle)-cable arrangement pro\lded
lo lu.... er the hluck from z, to z,. allo..... ing the decrease in l)Otenll,ll cncrg.)
II do worL. bv iLlIlllg another mass localed in the surroundlllg..., The \\orL.

lal

,OJ

v,
Rescn-'O'f

IJI

Fig. s.) Figure used to
demonstrate the irreversibility
of a process invol\ling friction.
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'
n Ihe pOtential energy of the hlo..kIs the decrea~~done by the sy~tem cqua

mg(Zi - Zt)· . ' be increased from L, to Vt hy hringlllJ
Process J: The 1fI1emai energy of the sy;tem can~ shol'o'n in Rg. 53(/, The heat trdn'fer

it into commumcauon \\llh the re
h
""'.'OIr. :ult of the energ\ balance on thc.s} krn

·QU_UOrwltterc " .bl,required IS = f ,., h conclusion of thIS process t e TIC 15 allain
gl\en above. Q = mg(~, - If)' At t e f the block-plane system is restored to U

r
.

at elevation ZI and the Internal energ) 0

d w energy from a single reservoir by heat
The net resuh of this cycle is to ra r 'ork There are no other effects..

d od <qUivalent amount 0"' .
transfe.r an pr uce an • K I· Plan"'k statement Since bo.h' . d iedbyl e evm-" .
Ho""e"e~, such a cycle IS en 'oir (Process 3) and the lowering of the
the heatlDg of the system by the rescT\' (P ss 2) are possi.ble it can be

b th II ---cable while work IS done roce . .
mass y e pu .e~ P I ."at ,s imntKsible. Since Process I.IS the mverseconcluded that II IS rocess" ,,-- r I

.. I .. the block slides down the plane, It 0 lows thatof the ongma process w"ere
the original process is irre\'ersible.

53.2 Reversible Processes

----

A process of a system is rel-'ersibl(' if the system and all parts of its surroundings can
be exactly restored to their respecti\'e initial states after the process has t~ken plact..lt
should be evident from the discussion of irre"'ersible processes that reversIble processes
are purely hypothetical. Clearly, no process can be reversible that i~\iolves spon.taneQU'j
heat transfer through a finite temperature difference, an unrestramed expanSion of.t
gas or liquid, friction, or any of the other irreversibilities listed previously. In a strict
sense of the word, a reversible process is one that is perfectly execllled.

All actual processes are irreversible. Reversible processes do not occur. Even so.
certain processes that do occur are approximately reversible. The passage of a gas
through a properly designed nozzle or diffuser is an example (Sec. 6.12). Many other
devices also can be made to approach reversible operation by taking measures to
reduce the significance of irrevcrsibitities. such as lUbricating surfaces to reduce fric.
lion. A reversible process is the limiting case as irreversibilities. both inlernal and
external, are reduced further and further.

Although reversible processes cannot actually occur, they can be imagincd. Earlier
in this section we considered how heat transfer would approach reversibility as the
lemperature difference approaches zero. Let us consider two additional examples:

Ilo- A particularly elcmentary example is a pendulum oscillating in an evacuated
sp~ce..The pendulum motion approaches reversibility as friction at the pivot
POlOt IS reduced. In the limit as friction is eliminated, the states of both the
pcndulu~ and its s~rroundings would be completely restored at the end of
each pCflod of motIOn. By definition, such a process is reversible.

Ilo- ~ system .consisti~g of a gas adiabatically compressed and expanded in a [ric.
~Ionlcss ~Iston----cyhnder assembly provides another example. With a very small
mcre~se 10 the. external pressure, the piston would compress the gas slightly. At
each intermediate vOI.ume during Ihe compression, the intensive properties T,
p, u, etc. would be umform throughout· The gas would ." h of'I·b . . . pass llroUg a senes
eqm I num states. With a small decrease in .he • I h

Id I ex erna pressure t e piston
wou ~ owly ~ove o.ut as Ihe gas expands. At each intennediate'volume of lhe
expanSIon, the IOtenSI\:e properties of the gas would be h 'f
values they had at the corres nd' . al t e ~ame um orm
gas volume returned t . . ~ I 109 step dunng the compression. When th~

o liS 100IIa value aLi prop t . I be d
their initial values as "ell. The work d' er les "au d restore to
would equal the work done b ' lh one ?" the gas dunng the compr~ 1\'lO

J e gas dUTlng the expansion. If the: "('Irk



Hydrogen is not naturally occurring and
thus must be produced. Hydrogen can be pro

duced today from water by electrolysis and from
natural gas by chemical processing called reforming.
Hydrogen produced by these means and its subsequent
utilization is burdened by the second law.

In electrolysis. an electrical input is employed to
dissociate water to hydroge.n according to H2 0 ... H

2
+

/,02, When the hydrogen IS subsequently used by a
fuel cell to generate electricity. the cell reaction is H +
'/,02 • H20. Although the cell reaction is the inverse

2

0f
thai occurring in electrolysis, the overall loop from elec
trical input-to hydrogen-to fuel cell-generated electric
ity is not reversible. Irreversibilities in the electrolyzer
and the fuel cell conspire to ensure that the fuel cell-
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generated electricity is much tess than the initial elec
trical input. Some say this is wasteful because the
electricity provided for electrolysis could instead be
fully directed to most applications envisioned for hy·
drogen. including transportation. Further. when fossil
fuel is burned in a power plant to generate the electric
ity for electrolysis. the greenhouse gases that are
formed can be associated with fuel cells by virtue of the
hydrogen they consume. Although technical details dif
fer. similar findings apply to the reforming of natural
gas to hydrogen.

While hydrogen and fuel celts are expected to playa
role in our energy future. second law barriers and other
technical and economic issues stand in the way.

inumally reJ,'~rsib/~

process

bet\loeen the system and its surroundings were delivered to. and received from.
a frictionless pulley-mass assembly. or the equivalent. there also would be no
net change in the surroundings. This process would be reversible.

5.3.3 Internally Reversible Processes

In an irre\'ersiblc process. irreversibilities are present within the system, its sur-
roundings. or both. A reversible process is one in which there are no internal or eXler
nal irreversibilities. An internally reversible proCf!SS is one in which there are no irre
msibiliries withinlhe system. Irreversibilities may be located within the surroundings.
howe\er. as when there is heal transfer between a porlion of the boundary that is at
one temperature and the surroundings at another.

At every intennediate state of an internally reversible process of a closed system. all
intensi\'e properties arc uniform throughout each phase present. That is. the tempera
ture. pressure. specific volume, and other intensive properties do not vary with position.
If there were a spatial variation in temperature. say. there would be a tendency for a
spontaneous energy transfer by conduction to occur within the system in the direction
of decreasing temperature. For reversibility. however, no spontaneous processes can be
present. From these considerations it can be concluded that the internally reversible
process consists of a series of equilibrium states: It is a quasiequilibrium process.

The use of the internally reversible process concept in thennodynamics is co~p.a-

fable to the idealizations made in mechanics: point masses. frictionless pulleys. ngld 7i:zke Not/'
beam, and so on. In much the same way as these are used in mechanics to sim- rll . ~ ..
I r d . d t ItrlrlS mttmalf

ply an analysis and arrive at a manageable model, simple thermo ynamlc I~O - Plll(tss4I/ldq. rtntprs,b{p

eb of complex situalions can be obtained through the use of Internally re\·erslble f)tOC'S$ (." btlir1S1pqu'/'brillffJ

proce<;ses. Initial calculations based on internally reversible processes \\ould be .bl\< HO"'ewr. I:§t'd -,"Ifr(h.~
adjUsted \\Ith efficiencies or correction factors to obtain reasonable estimates of I'rllls thil "/,, 10'7: h.,"S "-v

ICIUlil performance under various operating conditions. Internally re\'l~rsible I" kJbSfoqlJt'llt 5«1 SOII11t'Ihi,,&

proce .. arc al\O useful In determining the best thermodynamic performance of r,,,, 1o r11tl' klth::/ - '"
INc.... '~'rl1oflll' '" h5 41$ ~

"u. ~I'$IJMe Pt(l(tu.

hnally. u in~ thc internally re\ersible process concept. \loe refine the ddiOl-
Q oO! the thermal rc<;er\Olr Inlroduced in Sec. 5.2.2 as foIlO\\.s: In sub cquent
~ \\e a !.umc that no \Oternal irre\'ersibilities are present \'ollh\O a thermal
r uu llliH I C\Cr) procc<;., of a Ihermal resen:oir i\ mlenwlh rnuuhlt>.
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t o th Kelvin-Planck statement5.4 /nteYfYe m!J e
I ' . I f urn 01 thl:: hoeh In Pldnl:k UI(lTItm.• E 'i I the ana \IIC3 l . h

Let u!> brien,- recoO<;luer q - - . " .... '<IUCol \t:cIIOn<i to 0 tam a numher of
• h plo\ed In Su""C.. '

of the second law. '" hIe I'> em. " lion... the following Ido.:i1ll1..atlOhs are
I each of these app lea " h

<;ignificanl deductIOns. n ,_ h rtion of the surroundmg;;; \\-11 "hlCh "'ork
a'iSumed:The thennal re~nolr and t e PhO,,'t ... "l1lis allo"''' the Y)e than" Ign 0(

, free of Irre\eTSI I I Ie '10
interactlon:. occur are , "h"I' .. Ii/hill the ..""tern of, '", tere I. e "enWil

be I d wIth Irre\'eTSI I I Ie, \ , I '
Eq. 5.1 10 assocI a C . t ., or external Irrc:\e~lhIII1C!>arc prc~nl
.",' I' d nh ",hen no In em

10 sign IS cmp o~c 0 '. r. .r the Kdv;n-Pfanck slaumen, no\\ takl;: ttl.:
Accordingl). the anaf)'tlctJ/ Jonn oJ

form

analytical fonn: Kt/l-';n
Planck slattmtnl {

< 0,

1V",',k ~ 0
-= 0:

Internal irrevcrsibllitie<, prc<;ent
(single reservoir) (5.3)

No internal irreversibilities.

I

For details.. sec the box. Since Equation 5.3 is more explicit than Eq. 5.1. it .is used in
subsequent discussions of this chapter as the preferred form of the KelVin-Planck
statement of the second law.

Associating Signs with the Kelvin-Planck Statement

Consider a system that undergoes a cycle while exchanging energy b) heat
transfer with a <;,ingle rescnoir. as sho.... n in Fig. SA. Work is deli ...ered to. or
recei\-ed from. the pulley-mass assembly located in the surroundings. A
fly.... heel. spring. or some other device also can perform the same function. In
subsequent applications of Eq. 5.3. the irrc\·ersibihtics of primary interest arc
internal irreversibllities. To eliminate extraneous factors in such applications.
therefore. assume that these are the only irrevcrsibilitics present. Hence. the
pulley-mass assembly. flywheel. or other device 10 which work is delivered. or
from which it is received. is idealized as free of irrc"ersibilities. The thermal
reservoir is also assumed free of irre"ersibilities.

To demonstrate the correspondence of the "equal to" sign of Eg. 5.1 with
the ab~encc of irrc~ersibilities,consider a cycle operating as shown in Fig. 5.4
for whIch the equality applies.. At the conclusion of one cycle.

III> Thc system would necessarily be returned to its initial state.

III> Since WcV<k = O. there would be no net change in the elevation of the ma)5
used to store energy in the surroundings.

III> Since ~~nd" = Q"<1c.it follows that Q"d.. -'" O. ~o there also would be nontl
change 10 the condlllOn of Ihe reser..Oir.

"Ill us.. t.he system and all elcments of its surroundings \\ould be exacth restore\!
to Ihelr respecll\C mllial condllions. Bv d -£"I hI" N
Accordingly' there can be no i . . -. _ C 101 Ion. suc _ a cyc e IS ren:fl;l e
surroundin1!.~ It s left rre\erslh,htles pre ent \\Ithin the s~.... tem or It'

- I as an exerCise to sho.... th' c 'f h , ~revcrsibly tile e£luality.p" S' C omcrsc: [e C\e c Ol'("U
... pies. mcc a C\c1e is -·th . ." '-,

It follo\\.'!o that the incnualt - . ,- CI cr re\erslble or,I",l·\efl;I"~.
.. I Vsign Implies the p .'" f Jthe inequalit'v arplic'i .... h-ne.· .. rc nee 0 IrrC\ef'\I!:llhuc an

- t.: \cr ITrC\erSlbllltIC!> are rrc,cnt
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Fig. 5.4 System undergoing a evde while
exchanging energy by heat transfer with a
single thermal reservoir.

s.s Aff!linj the Second Law to
Tlteymotlynamic Cycles

Se\'eral impOrlanl applications of the second law related to power cycles and refrig
eralion and heat pump cycles are presented in Sees. 5.6. 5.7. 5.9. and 5.10. These
applications further our understanding of the implications of the second law and
pro\"ide the basis for important deductions [rom the second law introduced in
Sees. 5.8 and 5.11 and in Chap. 6. Familiarity with thermodynamic cycles is required,
and "c recommend that you revie" Sec. 2.6. where cycles arc considered from an
energ)'. or first law. perspective and the tbermal efficiency of power cycles and coef
ficients of performance for refrigeration and heat pump cycles are introduced. In
particular. review Eqs.2.41-2.48.

s.b Second Law ASfects ofPowey Cycles
/nteYacti11j with Two ReSeYVOIYS

5.{,.1 Limit on Thermal Efficiency

A significant limitation on the performance of systems undergoing power cycles
can he brought out using the Kelvin-Planck statemcnt of the second law. Consider
fig. 5,5, which shows a system that executes a cycle while communicating thermally
\\llh 111"0 thermal reservoirs. a hot reservoir and a cold reservoir, and developing net
\lork W,"k' The thermal efficiency of the cycle is

(5A)

' ..hl;r~ QIl i~ the amount of energ) received by Ihe system from the hot resen'oir
~ heal Iran~fer and Qc is Ihe amounl of energy discharged from Ihe system to

'.he clJld re\en OIl' hv heat transfer.
lithe ... alue of Q; were lero, the system of Fig. 5.5 would withdraw energy QII

:rom the hOi rc'-Cr\'oir and produce an equal amount of work, while undcrgomg
II )1.11: fh thermal cfliciencv of ... uch a cycle \\ould have a \alue of Untt~

11 ) HO'4I.'\er, Ihl .. mt:llll~ of operation would \iolate the "chill Planck



Fig, 5-5 System undergoing a power cycle
while exchanging energy by heat transfer

with two reservoirs.
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, 110wed It follows that for any y'ittm etc
statement and thus is no a . . _. I

Ie while operating between two re..crvol ..... on y a !XIT.
cuting a power eye f Q an be obtained as work. and the remillO
tion of the heat trans er Ii c 1 Id ..

. h. d by heat transfer to t1C co rcservolr. That
der. Qc. must be dISC arge _ lOOo/.

-ji--.W''''k=QH-Q(' is, the thennal efficiency must be less than o. t
. 1· 't was tlof necessary 0In arriving at thiS cone uslon I

. f the substance contained within the system.... identify the nature 0 . •

.... specify the exact series of processes makmg up the cycle.

.... indicate whether the processes are actual processes or somehow

idealized.
The conclusion that the thermal efficiency .must ~e less than 100\

applies to all power cycles whatever their detail~ of operatIon. TIus may be regarded
as a corollary of the second law. Othcr corollanes follow.

56.2 Corollaries of the Second Law for Power Cycles

Camot corollar;es

Since no power cycle can have a thermal efficiency of 10?%. it is of in~erest to
investigate the maximum theoretical efficiency, The maxl~u~ theoretical effi·
ciency for systems undergoing power cycles while commuOlcatm~ thermally With
two thermal reservoirs at different temperatures is evaluated 111 Sec. 5.9 wilh
reference to the following two corollaries of the second law. called the CamOi

corollaries.

t. The thermal efficiency of an irreversible power cycle is always less than the
thermal efficiency of a reversible power cycle when each operates between the
same two thermal reservoirs.

2. All reversible power cycles operating between the same two thermal reficrvOirs
have the same thermal efficiency.

A cycle is considered reversible when therc are no irreversibilities within the system
as it undergoes the cycle and heat transfers between the system and reser\'Oirs occur
reversibly.

The idea underlying the first Carnot corollary is in agreement with expectation)
stemming from the discussion of the second law thus far. Namely. the presence of
irreversibilities during the execution of a cycle is expected to exact a penalty, If 1\\0
systems operating between the same reservoirs each receive the same amount of
energy QH and one executes a reversible cycle while the other executes an
irreversible cycle. it is in accord with intuition that the net ",ork developed by th~

irreversible cycle will be less, and it will therefore have the smaller thermal
efficiency.

The second Carnot corollary refers only to reversible cycles, All processes of a
reversible cycle arc perfectly executed. Accordingly. if two reversible cycles o~r·

ating between the same reservoirs each receive the same amount of enerl!~ QH ~ut

one could produce more work than the other. it could only be as a result· of mort
advantage~us s.elcctions for the substance making up the system (it is concel\a~k

that, say. air might be better than water vapor) or the series of processes makmg
up the cycle. (non flow p~o~~s.ses 11li~ht .be preferable to flow processes). Tltl'
cor.o~lary de01es both posslblh~les and 1I1dlcatcs thatlhe cycles must hu\c the ~;lm'"

effiCiency whatever the chOices for the working substance or the st'm" \11

proceS"ies.

The two Carnot corollaries can be demonstrated USing the Kel\m Plan",\" ..,.l1\'Ol\f!I
of the second law. For details. see the box.
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oemonstrating the (arnot Corollaries

The first Carnot corollary can be demonstrated using the arrangement of
Fig. 5.6. A reven.lble power cycle R and an irreversible power cycle I operate
between the same two reservoirs and each receives tbe same amount of energy
QIi from the hot reservoir. The reversible cycle produces work WR while the
irreversible cycle produces work WI' In accord with the conservation of energy
principle. each cycle dIscharges energy to tbe cold reservoir equal to the
difference between QH and the work produced. Let R now operate in the oppo
site direction as a refrigeration (or heat pump) cycle. Since R is reversible. the
magnitudes of the energy transfers WR, QH. and Qc remain the same. but the
energy transfers are oppositely directed. as shown by the dashed lines on
Fig. 5.6. Moreover, with R operating in the opposite direction, the hot reservoir
would experience no net change in its condition since it would receive QH from
R while passing QH to I.

The demonstration of the first Carnot corollary is completed by considering
the combined system shown by the dotted line on Fig. 5.6. which consists of tbe
twO cycles and the hot reservoir. Since its parts execute cycles or experience no
net change. the combined system operates in a cycle. Moreover, the combined
system exchanges energy by heat transfer with a single reservoir: the cold reser
voir. Accordingly. the combined system must satisfy Eq. 5.3 expressed as

WC)'ck < 0 (single reservoir)

where the inequality is used because the combined system is irreversible in its
operation since irreversible cycle 1 is one of its parts. Evaluating Wcyclc for the
combined system in terms of the work amounts WI and WR , the above inequal·
ity becomes

WI - WR < 0

which shows that WI must be less than WR , Since each cycle receives the same
energy input, QH, it follows that 111 < 11R and this completes the demonstration,

The second Carnot corollary can be demonstrated in a parallel way by con
sidering any two reversible cycles R 1 and R2 operating between the, same two
reservoirs. Then, letting R 1 play the role of Rand R2 the role of I In the pre
vious development, a combined system consisting of the two. cycles a,nd the hot
reservoir may be formed that must obey Eq. 5.3, However, In appl~lOg Eq',5.3
to this combined system, the equality is used because the system IS reversible
in operation. TIlUS. it can be concluded that WR1 :::: WR2 , and therefore.
"1RI :::: 7JR2' The details are left as an exercise,

~Ied l,i_~e ~~.~:~..~~.~~~~.~..~r.~~~.nl

Hut rc!ot1'\-uir

Fig. 5.6 Sketch for demonstrating that a
reversible cycle R is more efficient than an
irreversible cycle I when they operate

between the same two reservoIrs,
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S. 7 Second Law ASfeds ofRefijeration and Heat

Pumf Cycles /ntemetinj with Two Reservoirs

S Z1 limits on Coefficients of Performance

Fig. 5.7 System undergoing a refrigeration
or heat pump cycle while exchanging energy
by heat transfer with two reservoirs.

B"tmd.l'}

1 I··, on the performance of rcfrigcrahl)flThe second law of thcrmodynamics paces. Iml ~ . 'd 0 ~ < 7 h h h
d r er rveles. (on\1 er rig, .J•• W IC 0", aand heat pump C)c1c\ a\ II oes or pow -J II .

. d · a Miele while communicating therma y With t""o ther.<,ystcm un crgolOg -J ", r
I hot and a cold reservOIr. me energy trans er\ labekdrna reservOirs. a

on the figure are in the directions indicated by the arrow.... In accord "'ith
Ihe conservalion of energy principle. the cycle discharges energy QIl by

~i---lI."kaQIl (!c heal transfer to the hoi reservoir equal 10 the sum of the energy Q(
received by heal transfer from the cold reservoir and the nCI work mput
1l1is cycle mighl be a refrigeration cycle or a heat pump cycle. depend.
ing on whether its function is to remove ene~gy Qc from the cold reser.
voir or deliver energy QH to the hoI reservOIr. .

For a refrigeralion cycle lhe coefficient of performance IS

(50S)

The coefficient of performance for a heat pump cycle is

,-~ Q" (5.6)
Wt')~k Q'l - Q(

As the net work input to the cyele Wn-dc: tends 10 zero. the coefficienls of perform.
ance gil-en by Eqs. 5.5 and 5.6 approach a value of infinity. If W<}cL. were identlC'all~

zero. the !)ystem of rig. 5.7 would withdraw energy Q( from the cold reservoir and
deliver energy Q( to the hot reservoir. while undergoing a cycle. Ho""e\cr. thIS
method of operation would violate the Clausius statement of the second law and thus
is not allowed. It follows that these coefficients of performance must invariably be
finitc in value. This may bc regarded as another corollary of the second law. Furlher
corollaries follow.

S 7. 2 Corollaries of the Second law for Refrigeration
and Heat Pump Cycles

Themal<unum theoretical coefficients of performance for systems undergoing rdng.
crallon and heat pump cycles while communicalmg thermally \\ ith two rescnoin al
dlffercntlcmpcraturc\ arc evaluated in Sec. 5.9 wilh reference to the following corvl.
larie\ of the second law: ~

J. me coefficient of performance of an irre\'ersihlc refrigeration cycle is al\\a,
let,t, than the coefficient of performance of a rc\crslhle refrigeration cycle ~hl."n
each operate, hctween the ~amc two thermal rescf\oir').

2. All re\Cf\ihlc rcfriceratlon cyclet, operatinn l.-thccn 'h < h I
. • . ~ If\; ... e ,~ame t\\O t erma

ret,erVOlrt, ha\c thc \Jmc coeffiCient of performance.

By rcplaung lhe lerm rt'!m'r'rllfloll wJlh I
f h " lea' pump. wc ohtam countcrp'lrt cowllJr·Ie, ur cat pump cycle... '

1l1e fIr\! of thc,c corolhlTlC\ agree\ witl ' •
\lOll of the 'ccond law thu<., fT. I 1 cxpectalion.. "lcmrnin~ from the "'1,,(lI'

M. () np Ore th ... C<IIl"I<!L-r F 1 'l:-i t "h h \,rcvc ..\ihlc refrigcration cycle R and <til irr •.... 10 1_ ,. lPo··,. \\ III "\l\

CVCI'I' C n:lrl~l'rallon l·'I.:!l' I t)P~·I.lllll
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Fig. 5-8 Sketch for demonstrating that a
reversible refrigeration cycle R has a greater
coefficient of performance than an irreversible
cycle I when they operate between the same
two reservoirs.

~--.,

,.

n.

,,1\\1.;(:0 tht: "amt:: 1\\0 f..:"cnoir".. Fal.:h qdc remm·cs the j,ame energy
(! fr\~m the cold n.;<"cn{)lf. The net "ork ,"put required to operate R
~ nit. \\hlle: tht> net \\ork mput for I h \\ t. Each cycle di"charges
lnd~\ b~ hl'at Iran'kr to the hot re<ieroolT equal to the \um of Q{
and Ihc: nt't \\orli. mput. The directions of the energy transfers arc
,hll\\n h~ ~rro\\s on Fl.g, 5.8: The preSence of irrc\crsibilities during
thc operal.lon of a refngeratlon C)c1e IS expected to exact a penalty.
If 1\\0 refngerators workmg between the same reservoirs each receive
an identical c?crgy transfer from the cold reservoir. Qt, and one exe
cules a re\'ersl~le cycle, whde the other executes an irreversible cycle,
\\~ C\pect the nrevcrslblc cycle t? require a greater nd work input
and thuS to have a smaller coeffiCient of performance. By a simple
e\lension it follows that all reversIble refrigeration cycles operating
~("een the same two reservoirs ha"'e the same coefficient of per
fllnnance. Similar arguments apply to the counterpart heat pump cycle
~talements.

These corollaries can be demonstrated formally using the Kelvin-Planck statement
of the second law and a procedure similar to that employed for the Camot eorollar
ic:s. The details are left as an exercise.

Warm blankets of pollution-laden air surround maior cities. Sunlight-absorbing rooftops

and expanses of pavement. together with little greenery, conspire with other features of

city living to raise urban temperatures several degrees above adjacent suburban areas.

Figure 5.9 shows the variation of surface temperature in the vicinity of a city as measured by

infrared measurements made from low-level flights over the area. Health-care professionals worry

about the impact of these "heat islands," especially on the elderly. Paradoxically, the hot exhaust

from the air conditioners city dwellers use to keep cool also make sweltering neighborhoods even

hotter. trreversibilities within air conditioners contribute to the warming effect. Air conditioners

may account for as much as 20% of the urban temperature rise. Vehicles and commercial activ

ity also are contributors. Urban planners are combating heat islands in many ways. including the

use of highly-reRective colored roofing products and the installation of roof-top gardens. The

shrubs and trees of roof-top gardens absorb solar energy. leading to summer roof temperatures

significantly below those of nearby buildings without roof-top gardens, reducing the need for air

conditioning.

£ncrjJ er
Envlyonment

,
;

fie. 5.9 Surface tt>mperature variation in an urban area.
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5.8 The Kelvin anti /ntemational

Temferature Scales
Th It f Sees. 5 6 and 5.7 establish theoretical uppe~ li~ils on the performanCe

e resu so. des communicating thermally with Iw
of power. refrigeration. and heal pump cy . I thermal efficiencY f 0
reservoirs. Expressions for the mll.nnw11l theorcllca f (. 0 _PO~er

"I fro "enls of performance 0 re ngerahon a dcycles and the maximum Iheoretlca coe leI . n
"S 59 using the Kelvin temperature scale cheat pump cycles are developed In CC. . on-

sidered next.

5.8.1 The Kelvin Scale
From the second Carnat corollary we know that all reversible power cycles operat_
ing between the same two thermal reservoirs have the same therm~1 efficient)
regardless of the nature of the substance making up the system executmg the cycle
or the series of processes. Since the efficiency is independent of these factors. its
value can be related only to the nature of the reservoirs themselves. Noting that it
is the difference in temperafllre between the two reservoirs that provides the impe.
tus for heal transfer between them, and thereby for the production of work dUring
the cycle. we reason that lhe efficiency depends only on the temperatures of the t",o
reservoirs.

From Eq. 5.4 it also follows that for such reversible po\\er cycles the ratio of the
heat transfers QclQH depends only on the reservoir temperatures. That is

lal

where Oil and Be denote the temperatures of the reservoirs and the function !J; is for
the present unspecified. Note that the words "rev cycle" are added to this expression
to. emphasize that it applies only to systems undergoing reversible cycles while oper.
atmg between two thermal reservoirs.

Eq~ation (a) provides a basis for defining a thermodynamic temperature scale: a
scale mdependent of the properties of any substance. There are alternative choices
for ~he funct~on !J; (ha~ lead to this end. The Kelvin scale is obtained by making a
partIcularly sImple chOIce,. namelY,!/f '= TdTH, where T is the symbol used to denole
temperatures on the KelVin scale. With this, we get

Kdvin scale
( Qc) Tc

QH rt~ '= Tft
_______________ c)do:

(5.11

Thus, two temperatures on the Kelvin seal .
of the heal transfers absorbed and re' e are In the same ratio as the \alue'
ing a reversible cycle While !ect~d. respectively, by a system undergo-

commuOicatlng the II " h " htemperatures. rma Y Wit reservoirs at t est
If a reversible power cycle were a .

atlon .or heat pump cycle. the magni::;:~e: 10 the opposite direction as a rdri,ger·
remam the same, but the energy t f r the energ} transfers Qc. and QH \\owd

I E rans ers would be' d109 y. q. 5.7 applies to each type of 'I' oppositely directed, ",CC~lf'
undergoing the cycle operates be C)c e conSidered thus far. prmided the .."t~m

, twcen two lh Ireversible. erma reser\ oirs and the (\( I
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More on the Kelvin Scale

El.jU.ltion 5.7 gives only a ratio of temperatures. To complete the definition of the
I\.ehm :.Calc. 111~ necessary to proceed as in Sec. 1.7 by assigning the value 273.16 K
llllhe temperature at the triple point of water. Then, if a reversible cycle is operated
between a reservOIr at 273.1~ K and another reservoir at tcmperature T, the two tern
reralUres arc related accordlllg to

T ~ 273.16(JL) (5.8)
QlP ~

0''''
"here QlP and Q are the heat transfers between the cycle and reservoirs at 273.16 K
and temperature T. respectively. In the present case, the heat transfer Q plays the
role of the thermometric property. However, since the performance of a reversible
(Wle is independent of the makeup of the system executing the cycle. the dcfimtlon
o·f temperature givcn by Eq. 5.8 depends in no way on the properties of any sub
stance or class of substances..

In Sec. 1.7 \\-e noted that the Kelvin scale has a zero of 0 K. and lo.....er tempera
tures than this are not defined. Let us take up these points by considering a reversible
power cycle operating between reservoirs at 273.16 K and a lower temperature T.
Referring to Eq. 5.8. we know that the energy rejected from the cycle by heat trans
fer Qwould not be negative. so T must be nonnegative. Equation 5.8 also shows that
the smaller the value of Q, the lower the value of T, and conversely. Accordingly. as
Q approaches zero the temperature T approaches zero. It can be concluded that a
temperature of zero on the Kelvin scale is the lowest conceivable temperature. This
temperature is called the absolute zero. and the Kelvin scale is called an absolute tem
perowre scale.

When numerical values of the thermodynamic temperature are to be determined.
it is not possible to use reversible cycles, for these exist only in our imaginations.
However. temperatures evaluated using the constant-volume gas thermometer dis
cussed in Sec. 5.8.2 to follow are identical to those of the Kelvin scale in the range
of temperatures where the gas thermometer can be used. Other empirical approaches
can be employed for temperatures above and below the range accessible to gas ther
mometry. The Kelvin scale provides a continuous definition of temperature valid over
all ranges and provides an essential connection between the several empirical mea
sures of temperature.

5.8.2 The Gas Thermometer

Manomt'lt'r

fig. 5.10 Constant·volume gas
thermometer.

Ga~ bulb

Mt'n.:ury
Tt'St'..... OlrT

L

The constant-volume gas thermometer shown in Fig. 5.10 is so exceptional in terms of
precision and accuracy lhat it has been adopted internationally as the stan-
dard instrument for calibrating other thermometers. The thermometric sub- Cap.llal)'
lIonee is the gas (normally hydrogen or helium), and the thermometric prop-
my is the pressure exerted by the gas. As shown in the figure, the gas is
COntalOed in a bulb, and the pressure exerted by it is measured by an open-
tube mercury manometer. As temperature increases, the gas expands. fore
Ill/!. mercury up in the open tube. The gas is kept at constant volume by rais
mg or 10\l.enng the reservoir. The gas thermometer is used as a standard
'Aorldllrlde by bureaus of standards and research laboratories. Howe\-er.
btcause~ thermometers require elaborate apparatus and are large. slowl)
r pondlOf! deVices that demand painstaking experimental procedures,
unaJltr mOrt: rapidly responding thermometers are used for most temper
lU.trt m a urt:rncnts and they are calibrated (directly or indirectly) agalOst
llilht:rm(Jmctcr for further dl5>Cusslon of gas thermometry. sec the box



. h G Thermometer-The Gas Scale
Measuring Temperature with teas . .

. . _ . erical values arc assOClilted with level of tern_
It IS mstrucllve to con~lder how num . c; 5 10 Let P <>tand for the ph h meter shown 10 ,-Ig. . . _. , rc \Un,:
perature by t e gas t erma I s thermometer m thermal. eqUlllbnum "ilh a
in the bulb of a constant-va ume ga .. d l the b'\th temperature by a lmear relation
bath. A value can be asslgne a '

T = ap (a,

232 t.~trrS The Second Law of Thermodynamics

.-----------=-:~-

where a is an arbitrary constant.
The value of a is determined by inserting the thcr.momeler 1I1to another bath
. . d h . I ·nl of waler and measuring the pressure, call 1\ pmamtame at t e tflP e pal . . II>'

of the confined gas at the triple point temperature. 273.16 K. Sub!)tltutlng val·

ues into Eq. (a) and solving for a

"-
fig. S.11 Readings of
constant-volume gas
thermometers, when several
gases are used.

273.16
a=

p"

lnserting this in Eq. (a). the temperature of the original bath, al which the pres
sure of the confined gas is p. is then

T ~ 273.16(!!-) (bl
p"

However, since the values of both pressures.. p and PIP' depend in part on
the amount of gas in the bulb. Ihe value assigned by Eq. (b) to the bath tern·
perature varies with the amount of gas in the thermometer. This difficulty is
overcome in precision thermometry by repeating the measurements (in the
original bath and the reference bath) several times with less gas in the bulb in
each successive attempt. For each trial the ratio plplp is calculated from Eq. (b)
and plolted versus the corresponding reference pressure PiP of the gas at Ihe
triple point temperature. When several such points have been plolted. the
resulting curve is extrapolated to the ordinate where PIP = O. Tllis is illustrated
in Fig. 5.11 for constant-volume thennometers with a number of different gases..

Inspection of Fig. 5.11 shows that at each nonzero value of the reference
pressure, the plPlp values differ with the gas employed in the thermometer.
However. as pressure decreases. Ihe plplP values from thermometers with dif·
ferent gases approach one another, and in the limit as pressure tends to zero.
the same vallie for plplP is obtained for each gas. Based on these general results.
the gas temperature scale is defined by the relationship

T = 273.16Iim.E- (c)
p"

where "lim" means that both p and PI tend to zero. It should be evident that
the determination of temperatures by (his means requires extraordinarih care-
ful and elaborate experimental procedures. .

Allhough I.he t.emperature scale of Eq. (c) is independent of the properties of
anyone gas. It still depends on the properties of gases in general. Accordingl~

the measurement of low te.mperatures requires a gas that does not conden<.e a;
these temperatures, and thIS Imposes a limit on the range of temperatures that
can be measured by a gas thermo "'t Th I. . mr.:: er. e O\\cst temperature that can p.,.
measured With such ~n mstrument is about I K. obtamed with helium At hl~h

dlemper~tures gases dissociate. and therefore these temperaturc,; also cannot ix,
etermmed by a gas thermometer Oth ' .l f h . er empirical mean, ulllizme, th... Pfll['t-'l
ICS 0 ot er sub!.tances, must be emplo\ 'd -

where the gas the . . )c to mcasure lI.:mp..-ratur... to r,lng\:'
rmometer I~ madcquate. For furtht..'r diSCUSSion "cc Scc ).s 1
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V 7 International Temperature Scale
5.0,>

~ ro\ idl.' a standaru for tempaature measurement taking into account both the
",real and practical considl.'r<ltlons. the lntcrnationallcmperature Scale (ITS) was

llre I· . . . .' .
:tdl1pted In 1927.llus scale ha~ been refmed and extended m se...eral re... ision.... ma:t

. th in 1990. Tltl' ImallauO/wl Temperature Scale of 1990 (lT5-9O) IS deflOed 10
r<:l-..:n . '..

-h a \la\ Ih~H the temperature measured on It conforms with the thermodynamic
,Ul peratu-re. the umt of which IS the kelvin. to withm the limits of accuracy of meas
teTl1mc:nl obtainable 10 19QO. The ITS-90 is based on the assigned values of temper
U" , of a number of reproducIble fixed points (Table 5.1). Interpolation between
atur . '. ,.
lhe fj\ed-pOint temperatures IS accomplished by formulas that give the relatIOn
t;.el\\CCn readings of standard mstruments and values of the ITS. In the range from
Ob.'i 10 5.0 K. ITS·90 IS defined by equations giving the temperature as functions of
the \apor pressures of parti~ular heli~m isotopes. The range from 3.0 to 24.5561 K is
p ~d on measurements usmg a hehum constant-volume gas thermometer. In the
ange from 13.8033 to 1234.93 K.ITS-90 is defined by means of certain platinum reslst

T3 IX thermometers. Abo\e 1234.9 K the temperature is defined using Plallck's equa
;':n for blackbody radilliiofl and measurements of the intensity of visible-spectrum

radiatIon.

rahl,5.1
Defining fixed Points of the International Temperature Scale

of 1990

TIK) SubSlancc~

~ 10 5 He Vapor pressure point
Il8033 e·H~ Triple point

'" 17 e-H J Vapor pressure point
'" 20,3 c-H2 Vapor pressure poinl

H5561 Nc Triple poin!
54.3584 0, Triple point
83.8058 Ar Triple poinl

234.3156 Hg Triple poin!
m,16 H20 Triple poinl
302,9146 G<l Melling point
-129.7485 In Freezing point
S05,Q78 Sn Freezing poin!
692.677 Zn Freezing point
'HH73 At Freel.ing poinl

12:\-1.93 Ag Freezing point
/337.13 Au Freezing poinl
1357.77 Cu Freezing point

He denotes He or ~He: e-HJ is hydrogen at the equilibrium
..onccntratiun of the ortho- and para-molecular fonns.

"npk pomt tcmpt:rature at \\hich the solid. liquid..and ...apor
pIu are m equilihrlum McltlOl!, point. freezlOg polOt:
.riturc at a prcS'!.urt: of 10) ~325 kPa. at \\-hlch the solid and

phale iilrc 10 cqUllihrium.

(' H Prc ton Inumas.·Thc International Temperature Scalc
~ II J '),-\KJ,: UI'tr"loslO 21. 3-10 (1990). St:e also \\\l \\

rom
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5.1 Maximum Performance Measur~s for Cycles
OferatinJ Between Two Reservoirs

. ·th the dcvclopmc.'nt of exprc<;'~l(}n<; fnr II..
Th d . . s n this section WI f< . '.e. lSCuSSlOn conllnue I I d the maximum coe IlClcn!,; of

I ffi' of po\\-er eye es an . Ptrmaximum therma e lClcncy I - terms of reservOir tempc.:rat
fafmance of refrigeration and heat pump cy~ es lOan be used as standards of CUTes
evaluated on the Kelvin scale. These expressions C cycles. om·

. f . fon and heat pumppanson for actual power. re ngera I .

5.1.1 Power Cycles

Th f E .5.7 in Eq. 5.4 results in an expression for .the thermal efficiency of a
c use 0 q. . I h"Ie operatmg between thermal resystem undergomg a reversible power eye e w 1 set_

vairs at temperatures TH and Te. That is

CarnOI ~fJic;ency

Tc
[-

Til
(5.91

which is known as the Comot ~fflcit!nc)'. As temperalUres on the Rankine scale differ
from Kelvin temperatures only by the factor 1.8. the Ts in Eq. 5.9 may be on either
scale of temperature. ..

Recalling the two Camot corollaries. it shoul~ be eVident that the effi~lency gi\'eD
by Eq. 5.9 is the thermal efficiency of all reversible power cycles o~ralmg between
two reservoirs at temperatures TH and Te. and the maXlnwm efficIency any po\\er
cycle can have while operating betYoeen the two reservoirs. By inspection. the \-alue
of the Carnal efficiency increases as TH increases and/or Tr: decreases.

Equation 5.9 is presented graphically in Fig. 5.12. The temperature Te used in Con
structing the figure is 298 K in recognition that actual power cycles ultimately dis
charge energy by heat transfer at about the temperature of the local atmosphere or
cooling water drawn from a nearby river or lake. Note that the possibility of increas
ing the thermal efficiency by reducing Te below that of the environment is nOI prac·
tical, for maintaining Tc lower than the ambient temperature would require a refrig.
erator that would have to be supplied work to operate.

Figure 5.12 shows that the thermal efficiency increases with TH• Referring to seg·
ment a-b of the curve, where THand 1/ are relatively low, we see that 1/ increases
rapidly as TH increases, showing that in this range even a small increase in Ttl can
have a large effect on efficiency. Though these conclusions. drawn as they are from
Fig. 5.12, apply strictly only to systems undergoing reversible cycles, they are quali·
tatively correct for actual power cycles. The thermal efficiencies of actual cycles are
observed. to increase as the average temperature at which energy is added by heat
transfer Increases and/or the average temperature at which energy is discharged b~

b __---.,.-.
1.0

1-.l.1~

0'

i
~

0
298

fl ..... 1(100'l) ~

HXXl 21XXl 3000

Trmper~ture. Tit (K)
Fig. 5.12 (arnot efficiency versuS T~. lot
T( 298 K.
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h.:at tran..tcr I reduced Ho.wc\er, maximiLing the thermal efficiency of a power ncle
rn3' not toe the onl~ obJectl\e. In practice. other considerations such as cost may be
0\ ~rriJing.

ConH'ntional power-producing cycles have thermal efficiencies ranging up to about
.,ul'\,. This ~alue ma~ seem low. but the comparison should be made with an appro
priate hmltmg \alue.and not 100%..... fOR UAMPLl,_ consider a system executing
a power cycle for which t~e a\'era~e t~mperature of heat addition is 745 K and the av
erage temperature at which heat IS dIscharged is 298 K. For a reversible cycle receiv
ing and discharging energy by heat transfer at these temperatures, the thermal effi
ciency given by Eq. 5.9 is 60%. When compared to this value, an actual thermal
efficiency of 40% docs not appear to be SO low. The cycle would be operating at two
thirds of the theoretical maximum. .-

In the next example. we evaluate an im'entor's claim about the performance of a
power cycle. illustrating the use of the Carnat corollaries (Sec. 5.6.2) and the Carnot
efficiency, Eq. 5.9.

F==i~~:r~-"PI\W.l41J.tA!G~A!P~O~WER CYCLE PERFORMANCE CLAIM

An inventor claims to have developed a power cycle capable of delivering a net work output of 410 kJ for an
energy input hy heat transfer of 1000 kJ. The system undergoing the cycle receives the heat transfer from hot
gase~ at a temperature of 500 K and discharges energy by heat transfer to the atmosphere at 300 K. E\aluatc
this claim.

Solution
Known: A system operates in a cycle and produces a net amount of work while receiving and discharging energy
by heat transfer at fixed temperatures.

find: EV'aluale tbe claim tbat the cycle can develop 410 kJ of work for an energy input by heat of IfKX) kJ.

Schematic and Given Data:

Engineering Model:

1. The system .!>bown on the accompanying figure execules a power cycle.

2, The hot gases and the atmosphere play the roles of hot and cold resen-oirs.

respectively.
W=410kJ

Q,. = 1000 kJ

Fig. ES.1

Analysis: Inserting the values supplied by the inventor into Eq. SA. the C)c1e thermal efficienc) is

~ 4JOkJ ~ 0.-11(41%)
~ 1000 kJ

lbc maximum thermal efficiency any power cycle can have while operating between rcscnoirs al Tit 500 K lind

J ?1M" K ii gi,en by Eq. 5.9.

• Tc1 - - ~

r"
300K---
SOOK

0.-10(40"0)
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. S'nee th..: thermal
, f 1 Jling the claim I

Ill' C;lrnol corol1arie~ provide a oasIs or eva u , . 1 value. the claim can-
e • d h "mum theoretlc.! ,dllCiem.,) of the aclual cycle cxc(:c s t e maxI v.

not ~ ulid

I· n//Of he in K or R.o The tc::mrerature~ Tc and Til used in eva uatlng 1)"""

unchanged. evaluate the
·z ,

Quick Qut
. 600 K while all other d<lta remain

If the cycle recei\c3 heat (ramJeT from a hot gas at -.------------1::::11.
inventor\ claim.
Ans. Claim is in accord "ilh the second law.

5. '1.2 Refrigeration and Heat Pump Cycles

. _ . . , rsiblc refrigeration and heal pump cycles Opel-
E~ual,on :J.7 IS also applicable lor~"eb I for these Qc represents the heat added 10
atrng between Iwo thermal res.en01T!>. U falure T. on the Kelvin scale and QH is
the cycle (rom the cold resen;OIr at te~pe {T Introducing Eq 57
the heat discharged to the hoi reservo.lr at tempcrat~~~cie~; of erformance'of' a~~
E 55 results in the following expression for the coe. . p "

q. . . ,'bl cf 'geration cycle whIle operatmg between the t\\Osystem undergomg a reverSl e r Tl

reservoirs

(5.\OJ

Similarly. substituting Eq. 5.7 into Eq. 5.6 gives the followi.ng expression for the c~f

ficient of performance of any system undergoing a reversible heat pump cycle whIle
operating between Ihe IwO reservoirs

Too
'Ym,,, = T

H
- T(' (5,11 )

Note that the temperatures used to evaluate (3",a< and 'Yma< must be absolUie tern·
peratures on the Kelvin or Rankine scale.

From the discussion of Sec. 5.7.2. it follow<.; that Eq<;. 5.10 and 5.11 are the maxi
mum coefficients of performance that any refrigeration and heat pump cycles can
have while operating between reservoirs at temperatures T

H
and Te. As for the cast'

of the Carnot efficiency. these expression., can be used as standards of compari<;on
for actual refrigerators and heat pumps.

In the next example. we evaluate the coefficient of performance of a refrigerator
and compare it with the maximum theoretical value. illustrating the use of the second
law corollaries of Sec. 5.7.2 together with Eq, 5.10. ~

Example 5.2 EVALUATING REFRIGERATOR PERFORMANCE

B) !\tcadll\ circulatm~ a refrigerant at 10\\0 temperature through pa~"'ages in the walb of the freezer compJrtml1lI.
d rdngcrator mdmlaln!) the freeler compartment at -S C when the air Surr"un" th f' t'"

. . ulllg c re f1I!.Cratl\r I a _The rate uf he.lltran",Ier Irom the freezer compartment to the rcfrieerant i!:> l'M)(W) 'J h ~ ., h •
"... anu t e JXm er input rl~
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1,1 \lIXT.I1~ th.: rdrigcr.tlor i:-. .nCM} kJih. D..:tcrmine the coefficient ot perlormam.;~ of the refrigerator .Intl comp.trc
\lith th.: ~\'h:lllClent 01 pnlornhltlCC of a reversible relngeralJon cyde opcralin!! betwcen reservoirs at the ..arne 1"'-0

tt:rT1~rJturc,

solution
)CnOWn: A rdrigeralOJ' maintains.a Ireezer compartment al a ~JXcifietllcmperature. The ralc of heat Iran~fer from
lhr.' rdrigeratctl "pace. Ihe pO\\l,:r mpUI 10 operate the refrigerator. anti the <.Imhient temperature are kno",-n

find: Determine Ihe eodlicicnt of performance and compan,: "'-ith Ihat 01 ,I rc\ersible rcfrigerator opcrating
~..h\t'en rescnOll'..... ,II the "<lme I\\(} temperatures.

Schematic and Given Data:

Engineering Model:

1. The system .!>hown on the accompanying figure is at stead~ state.

2. The freezer compartment <lnd the surrounding air play the roles of
cold and hot reservojr~ respectively.

,,,,,
L~+J\f1l!1fil!lfiIflf4--J :_____ 1

l Sy'lem
boundary

Qc'" 1I0UO kJlh

Fr<:eler Clllllpmnl('1lI
Jt-.'i C(268 K)

Fig. £5.2

Analysis: Inserting the given operating data into Eq. 5.5. the coefficient of performance of the refrigerator is

Qc 8000 kJlh
f3 ~ -.- ~ 2.5

W.vclc 3200 kJ/h

Substituting values into Eg. 5.10 gives the coefficient of performance of a reversible refrigeralion cycle oper
ating between reservoirs at Tc :::: 268 K and TH = 295 K

o
Tc

f3max=T_r
H C

268 K
295 K - 268 K ~ 9.9

In accord with the corollaries of Sec. 5.7.2. the coefficient of performance of the refrigerator is less than for a
8 rc\ef';lble refrigeration cycle operating between reservoirs at the same two temperatures.

8 The temperatures Tc and Tli used in evaluating 13m.n must be in K or R.

• 'me difference between the actual and maximum coefficienh of performance sug
!;!l.:\!\. that there rna} be some potential for improving the thermodynamic per-
formance. 'rhi .. objective should be approached judiciously. however. for Improved
performance may require increases in size. complexity. and cost.

VcntOr daims the pml,cr required to operate the rdrigerator can he reduced to XOO kJ h \\, hile all other .I.lt.l
n I OJ ['I,alu,lh,: thi!'l d.llm using the second la\\,

AnS. fJ 10 ( mrn lm.lluj -

Quick Quiz
An
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. . theoretical work input and COSt frIT
d 'ne lhe mllllffiUm f hIn Example 5.3. we elerml. urn illuSlrating the use 0 t e ~econd I..",

onc day of opera lion of an eleclnc. heal P5 1f'
corollaries of Sec. 5.7.2 logelher wllh Eq. . .

xamp e 5.3 EVALUATING HEAT PUMP PERFORMANCE

I 70 f ,··h"n the outsi.de temperalUre i!o 32 F
~ . _. t perature a ~ ...

A d.... eIling requ. ires 6 x 10 Btu per day to mamtaln liS em _ h .. urn theoretical work input for one
. d I h" '.' determme I e minim(a) II an eleclnc heal pump IS use to supp Y 1 IS encrg~. kW, h determine the minimum theoretical

da) of operation. In Btu/day. (b) E\alu3ting deemclly at 8 cents pcr .
00'>1 10 operatc Ihe heat pump, in $Iday.

Solution .
. The energy supplied to the dwelling IheKnown: A heal pump maimains a dwelling at a specIfied temperature. .

ambienl temperature. and the unit cost of electricity are kno\\n.
. . h h lOp and the corresponding electricity COStFind: Determine the minimum theoretical worK reqUIred by t e eat pu .

Schematic and Given Data:

1

Q,
Surroundmgs al 32"F 1492"R)

Engineering Model:

1. The system shown on the accompanying figure executes a heal
pump cycle.

2. '[be d.....elling and the outside air play the roles of hot and cold
reservoirs. respectively.

3. The value of electricity is 8 cents per kW . h.

Fig. fS.3

-1.3 x I()'* Btu
day

o

Analysis:

(a) Using Eq. 5.6, the worK for any heat pump cycle can bc cxpressed as \VC)ck> = Qui}'. The coefficiCni of per
formance 'Y of an actual heal pump is less than, or equal to, the coefficient of performance }'max of a reversible heal
pump cycle when each operates between the same two thermal reservoirs: }' :s "Ymax. Accordingly. for a given value
of Q!l. and using Eq. 5.11 to evaluate 'Ymax, we get

"(1 - TT')Q"
"Inserting values

lV<~ck ~(I - ;~~':)(6 x IO\:~~)
The minimllm theoretical work input is -1.3 x IO~ BtU/day.

(b) Using the result of part (a) together with the gi\cn cost data and an app'op . I . f

[

mmlmum] ( Blu /f kW. • • na e 'on-eJ"S'on acto<

theoretical - -1.3 x 104
_ h 0.08- $ - = I 01 --!...

co'tpc,day day 34I3BIUI)( kW'h) . day



Figure 5.13 shows the p-u diagram of a Caroot power cycle in which the system II

is a gas in a piston-cylinder assembly, Figure 5.14 provides details of how the
,,'CIe is executed, The piston and cyLinder walls are nonconducting. The heal
t~nsfers are in the directions of the arrows. Also nOie that there are two reser~

\oirs allemperalUres TH and Te. respectively. and an insulating stand. InitiaUy.
the piston--cylinder assembly is on the insulating stand and Ihe system is at state
l, where the temperature is Te. The four processes of the cycle are

Prorm /-1: The gas is compressed adiabalicall\' 10 Siale 2. where the lemperalUre
IS TH.

Proms 1~: The assembly is placed in contact with the reservoir al Til. The gas expands
isOlhermal/y while receiving energy QH from the hot reservoir by heat transfer.

Proem 3-4: The assembly is again placed on Ihe insulating stand and the gas is
allowed 10 contmue to expand adiabatically until the temperature drops to Te.

Proem 4-1: The assembly IS placed in conlael with the resen'oir at Te. The gas is
compressed isotl/ermally to its initial Slate while it discharges energy Qe 10 Ihe
cold reservoir by heat transfer.

5.10 (arllot Cycle 239

• "Ilolc lh;l1 the temperatures T( anti Tit mlHl be in R or K.

• Becau~c of Irre\er;lblhtle~an actual heat pump must be supplied more work

,han the minimum to pro' H.lC the "'arne heatmg clfect. The actual daily cost could ~~:~~~~~1fi'.~:1
toe suh'o;lanually gn:atcr than the mmimum theoretical cost. ~

'ell Quiz . ~:.~.~-~~...J
Q~f\he cost 01 e1ectTlcity is 10 cents. per kW . h. evaluate the mi.nimum theoretical cost to oper

ate the heal pump. In SJda)-. keepmg all other data the same.

Ans. $L:!/"l,lda).

S10 Carnot Cycle
The Carnot cycles introduced in this section provide specific examples of reversible
"des operating between two thermal reservoirs. Other examples are provided in
Chap. 9: the Ericsson and Stirling cycles. In a Carnol cyclt!, the system executing the Comor C}'cl~

"'ele undergoes a series of four internally reversible processes: two adiabatic
processes alternated with two isothermal processes,

5.10.1 Carnot Power Cycle

fig. 5.1) P-l' diagram for a Carnot
gas power cycle.

fur the heat transfer during Process 2-3 to be reversible. the difference between
lilt gas temperature and the temperature of the hot reservoir must be vanishingly small.
Smce the reservoir temperature remains constant. this implies that the temperature of
the gas also remains constant during Process 2-3. The same can be concluded for the
~ temperature during Process 4-1.

For each of the four internally reversible processes of the Carnot cycle. the work
-In be represemed as an area on Fig. 5.13. The area under the adiabatic process line

2 represents the work done per unit of Illass to compress the gas in this process.
lne areas under process lines 2-3 and 3-4 represent the work done per unit of mass
by the ga~ as il expands in these processes. The area under process line 4-1 is the
"Oh. done per unit of mass to compress the gas in this process. The enclosed area

the p-t diagram sho..... n shaded. is the net work de\'eloped by the cycle per unit
.If mass. Tht: Ihamal efficiency of thi~ cycle is given by Eq. 5.9.

,.
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Ad,~balic'

comprt'.-,on

In llIili",.....

l<,olh..m,at
"~jXIn""on

HOI rea'J''D r "

AJ,~h.'Ul

nr·IO,,(,n

I
t">1ocn

c,·mrr.. '"

I

Q,

Cold rc!iCr\ l!r

Proceo;, I_~ rroc..", 1 ~ Proo.:...., " J !"rro:"''' J-l

Fig. 5.14 carnot power cycle executed bVa gas in a pistort-qlinder assembly.

The Caroot eycle is not limited 10 proces5e!> of a closed system taking place in a
piston--q-linder assembl~. Figure 5.15 shows the :.chematlc and accompanying p-i.' dia·
gram of a Carnot cycle execuled b) ",aler steadily circulating through a series ortour
interconnected componenls that ha!> features in common with the simple vapor pl)\\er
plant sho",n in Fig. 4.16. As the ",ater now~ Ihrough the boiler. a cha1lgt> of phtut
from liquid to vapor at constant temperature TH occurs as a result of heat transfer
from the hot reservoir. Since lempcratun.: remains constant. pressure also remain~

conslant during the phase change. The Sleam exiting the boiler expands adiabalicaJl\
through the turbine and v..ork is de\'c1oped. In this process the temperature dccrea~
to the temperature of the cold reser\'oir. T(-. and there is an accompanying decrease
in pressure. As the steam pa.;ses through the condenser. a heat transfer to the cold
reservoir occurs and some of the vapor condenses at constant temperature Te. Since
temperature remains constant. pressure also remains constant as the water passes
through the condenser. The fourth component is a pump. or compressor. Ihat receilcs
a two-phase liquid-vapor mixture from the condenser and returns il adiabaticall\ to
~he state at the boiler entrance. During this process. which require.; a work inpu't to
lllcrease the pressure. the temperature increClses from Tc to TH. The thermal effi·
ciency of this cycle also is given by Eq. 5.9.

I'

Fig. S.15 (arnot vapor power cycle.



5.10.2 Carnot Refrigeration and Heat Pump Cycles

If j elrno! power cycle is operated in the opposit" d' , h
f

. . .. Ircellon t e magnitudes
of all cn<;'rgy traos crs remain the same but the eo' ' f, , d S h I ergy trans ers are oppo-
,itt::!) dllCct e .' uc <l eye e may be regarded a ·'bl ' ,

I t I
· s a n~'erSI c rcfngcrallon or

heat pump eye c. or \v llch the coefficients of f .'
d

. lJ - .' .' I per ormance are gl"cn by Eqs
'i.l0 an ). ,respecll\c y. A Carnot refrigeration or h '.' ..'. eat pump cycle e:.;e-
l,'ute~ by a gas In a pl.ston--cyhnder assembly is shown in Fig. 5.16.111C c'de
consists of the follo\\'1t1g four processes in series: )

proCfSS 1-1: 11,C gas expands isorllermally at Tc while re("elvin' cner Q f
the cold reservoir by heal transfer. g gy c rom

f'rocess 1-3: The gas IS compressed adlaballwllv untillts Icmper<i!ure IS TH
ProCfSS 3-4: me gas IS compressed Isotherm(!/{> at T H v..hLlt It dIKIUl'ge~ energ

QH to the hot n:scnOlr hy heat transfer. -y

procrss 4-1: T11e gas expands adiabatically until its tcmptralUre decreases to Tc.

A refrigerat~on or. heat p~lmp effect can be accomplished in ,I cycle only if
a net work mput 1~ su~pl~ed to the system executing the cycle. In the case
of the cycle shown m FIg. :'1.16. the shaded area represents the net work input
per unit of mass.

5./0.3 Carnot Cycle Summary

50" Clausius Inequality 241

Fig. 5.16 Jrv diagram for a (arnot
gas refrigeration or heat pump cycle.

In addition to the configurations discussed previously, Carnot cycles also can be
devised that are composed of processes in which a capacitor is charged and dis
charged, a paramagnetic substance is magnetized and demagnetized. and so on. How·
ever. regardless of the type of device or the working substance used.

J. the Carnot cycle always has the same four internally reversible processes: t\\'o
adiabatic processes alternated with two isothermal processes.

2. the thermal efficiency of the Carnot power cycle is always given by Eq. 5.9 in
terms of the temperatures evaluated on the Kelvin or Rankine scale.

3. the coefficients of performance of the Carnot refrigeration and heat pump cycles
are a/ways given by Eqs. 5.10 and 5.1 L respectively, in terms of temperatures
evaluated on the Kelvin or Rankine scale.

5.11 Clausius /nef.(ualify
Corollaries of the second law developed thus far in this chapter are for systems
undergoing cycles while communicating thermally with olle or r1l'o thermal ener.gy
reservoirs. In the present scction a corollary of thc second law known as the Clt/WIIIS
illequllfity is introduced thaI is applicable to allY cycle without regard f?r the hotl~.
or bodies, from which the cyclc receives energy by hellt transfcr or to Wh.1C~ the cycle
rejects energy by heat transfer. Thc Clausius inequality provides the baSIS tor further
development in Chap. 6 of the entropy. entropy production. and entropy balance con

cepts introduced in Sec. 5.2.3.
The Clal/silH ineqi/lIliry states that for any thermodynamic cycle
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Fig. 5·17 Illustration used to develop the
Clausius inequality.

(b)

where iHV( IS the total work of the combmed system, the sum of oW and oW'
and dEc denotes the change m energy of the M b' d S'-..vm me svstem. olvlng the
energy balance for Sl-V(" and using Eq. (a) to eliminate ~Q' 'f h I. . ld Q rom t e resu ting
expression}' Ie s

oWe = TTe,(Si)t. - dEc

No\\.lct the system undergo a single cycle while the intermediary system under
goes oDe or morc cycles. The total work of the combined system is

IV ~ IT (SQ) 1k' f(SQ)
<. res T n - r ,Ec = Tro' T t.

Since the reser~oir tc,?perature is constant. Trt:$ can be brought outside the inte
gral. The term lnvolvmg the energy of the combined system \'anishes because
the energy ch~nge for an)' cycle is zero. The combined system operates in a
qcle because Its parts execute cycles. Since the combined system undergoes a
cycle a~d exchange~ energy by heat transfer with a single reservoir, Eq. 5.3
expresslOg the Kelvm-Planck statement of the second law must be satisfied.
Using this, Eq. (b) reduces to give Eq. 5.12. where the equality applies when
there are no irre"'ersibilities within the system as it executes the cycle and the
inequality applies when imemaJ irrel'ersibiJjties are presem. This interpretation
actually refers to the combination of system plus intermediary cycle. Howe\er,
the intermediary cycle is regarded as free of irreversibilities, so the only possi
ble site of irreversibilities is the system alone.

.I Chafiey Summary anti study C1uitle
In this chapter, we motivate the need for and usefulness of the
se<ond law of thermodynamics. and provide the basis for sub
sequent applications involving the second law in Chaps. 6 and
7· Three statements of the second law, the Clausius,
kelvin-Planck, and Entropy statements, are introduced together
....ilh several corollaries that establish the best theoretical per
formance fot systems undergoing cycles while interacting with
~rmal reservoirs. The irreversibility concept is introduced artd
the related notions of irreversible, reversible, and internally
rt'~t'fsible processes are discussed. The Kelvin temperature

scale is defined and used to obtain expressions for the malli·
mum performance measures of power, refrigeration, and hea~

pump cycles operating between two thermal reservoirs, Th
Carnot cycle is introduced to provide a specific example of
reversible cycle operating between two thermal reservoir
Finally. the Clausius Inequality providing a bridge from Chap.
to Chap, 6 is presented and discussed.

The following checklist provides a study guide for thiS cha
ter. When your study of the tell! and end·oF-chapter ellE'fcis
has been completed you should be able to
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~ write oul the meanings of the terms listed in the margin~

throughout the chapter and understand each of the felal~

concepts. The subset of key concepts listed below 15 partu;·
ularly important in subsequent chapters.

,/ give the Kelvin-Planck statement of the st'con.d ta~, correctly
interpreting the "less Ihan~ and Mequalto" Signs In Eq. s·)·

./ list several important irreversibilities.

s of SecS. 5.6.2 and 5·7·2 lagpthe. It
./ apply the (orollarie 10 assess the performanlP I)f IlO'lttr

10 and 5,11 I
EQs. 5·9· 5· '_ _ and heat pump eye es.
cycles and refngeratlon

./ describe the (arnot cycle.

,/ interpret the Clausius mequality.

Key Enjineert"nj Concepts
.\~cond low SIOUm~nlS inumol ond uumol

p. 2/6-2/9 ;ru¥~rs;b;I;I;~ p.220
;ruJ'~rs;b/~proCI!S$ p.219 inumally n¥~rs,b/~

;"~urs;b;I;I;n p,220 process p.123

CarnOI corollaries p. 226

K,ll';n scale p.230
Camol ,fficienC)' p. 134

Clausius inequality
p.242

Ivtical fonn of theA

Key E'fuations
n,{<o Internal irre ....ersibilities presenl.

(single resef'\oir) (5.3) Kel1ii-n-Planck statemenlIV, se 0 0: No inlernal irrc\"ersibilities.

To (5.9) Maximum thermal efficiency11-. "" I - T
H power cycle operating bet.... l:en

two reservoirs.

To
(5.10) Maximum coefficient of{3m~~ "" TT.

performance: refrigeration cycleH - 0

operating between two
reservoirs.

TH
(5.11 ) Maximum coefficient ofy~.

Til - T(
performance: heat pump cycle
operating between two
reservoi rs.

f(8;), ~

-1T',>'k (5.13) Clausius inequality,

Exercises: thlHJs enjineers think ahout
1. E\tcndin~ the dl,><:u~\ion of Sec. 5.1,2, ho\\ mighl \\ork be
dc~cJojkd \\hcn (a, T, i" IC1>\ Ihan To, in Fi!! 5.la, (b) p, i~ Ie""
than p, 10 FIg. 5.lh·!

2. A ~"lcm con'I\!<, of an icc cube in a cup of tap .... atcr
l"hc icl,: cuhl.: mcJt~ and l,:\cntually equiliorium is .1Ilaincd
!fm\ mlf!:hl .... llrk he dc~d()red a!> Ihc ice and .... aler comc to
c(juJIJhnum"

]. Dc nile a proct:' 1> that ....oulJ ll\f~ the con l,:f\ilti(ln of
tncrgy pnnup!e.l'>ut due nlllilctuil!h occur 10 naturc.

4- Are health n k a !oCX:latcd ",nh con'UmlO!! IOmal(lc 10
duced 10 npen oy IlIn tth,lLne rra~"

S· In }car., ahead, JfC .... c more likely to be dri\ ing plug-ill h •
oriJ clcl.:lri(al \ehidc~ Of fuel ccll-po.... ered \ehiclc~ o~rdl
on h~drogen'l

6. Rclcrring to fi!!. 2..l. Yohat an: the internal irrc\cl"\it-ihtl'
a""ooatcd Yollh ")"Iem A and ~}~Iem B. re~p...'cli\eh I

7. For the gcarl'l(),- of E\:ample :!A, .... hal are the rnn\lf'JJ I\
tcrna! and c\.lernal irrc\cr,ihilitie<;,'1

8. If a .... lIld()\\ air condl!loncr .... cr.; placed lin a tat-Ie: tnlroolll
and operatcd. Yo\luld thc nlom lcmjll.·raturc ina"d~, J.:. r
,'r rcmJlIllhc \Jmc·.

'
~. '-plain
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,. \\lwn.1 r<",cr plant ui,<:h,lrg ...~ couling WOller to OJ riler al a
1< 1111,<:I.tIUrc hl~ll<;r liMn \h,11 III the TI\'cr. \\.ha\ <Ire the pU'<lbk
<1IC..:l,'llllh... :lllu.HI( hie lit the T1\er'~

10. Rcl<:rnog tol" -" 10 and -~, 11. mll\ mighllhe cocffi<:icnt.. of
r-'r1<>n11,11KC \'1 n:ln!l..:rall\~n 01.:1...·' and hcat pump<- be increased")

d. ,_ 11 J'lI.l"ll'>k 1.11' the CocHICH:n! of performance 01 a Terrig
cf.lll<,n 0(1.: II) he.- Ic\~ than one" To be greater than one')
.\n,"<:T the ,am.: 4uc<tlOn, for a heal pump C)cle.

:12. A hot cumhu,ti(lII l!a~ enter, a lurhme "ptr.ltlO I ady
st.lte ,Ind e,pand, ,uJlah.lln:;llh to a \.'....cr prc ure Wuuld y

c'pee.:t lhe pO""er /Ill/11m 10 l'C grciltc.:r III oln nl mall r
\'er.ihle e,pan""'lII or an aclual e,pan 11m'

1J. Rdri!!erant 22 enlers a compre' ....'r operaling at sh:ady slale
and i, compre"...:d adiaballcall~ to a hip,er pre.: ....ure ""uld \00
expect the p""cr 111('111 to Ihe cornpre~'>(lT In be gr....;1Ilcr m an In

ternall) rc\er<.ihle e(,mpre\IOn OT an actual compre<,sl(ln

tho:: t\110 R-...: .... Ull"o lake place throu!ili Ihe rod. ""hich remams
al slead\ laIc L""'inll, the Kehm· P\and,; "at<:m..:nt 01 Ih.: ,<c
ond Ia....: dcmUf1~tral-e Ihat 'uch a proc<:" b irre\er-..ibk

5·5 ·\s shu.... n m Fig, 1':'.5. a ngid In'ulaled tanl. I" di\ided mill
halve, h~ a pafllllon On ~)ne side of the parllhon l'> a ga
The otha ~Ide IS initially C\'3("u;lted. A \al\( in tbe partillon
is opened and the gas e'{pand:; to fill the enlire \olume
U,mg the Kthin-Plan("k stalemenl of the \<:cond la.....
demon,lrate that thi'" proces.. i:. irre"'("<;.lble.

n

Prublcms: "cve/ufin!! cl1!finccril1!f skills
Exploring the Second law
Sol Ctl/llpletc the d...m(m_lration of the equi\alence of the Clau

,,[b and I\.chlO" Piand-. _latcmcms of the second la.... given in
S<...:. 5.:! h~ ..ho\\m~ lhat a \iolation of the Kelvin-Planck 'jUte
mc:nt lmphc<; a '1013tion 01 the Clalll>ius stalemcnt.

S.2 An m,enwr daim~ to have de,'eloped a de\ice Ihat
unJergoe~ a th~'rmoJynamlc '1cle while communicating
th~.nnally with ("0 re enoiI'5. The sy~tem reeei\cs energy
Q~ from (he cold rescn01r ,and discharges energy QH to Ihe
hoI resenolr \\hlle dellwnng a net amount of work to its
,urroulldin~~There 3re no other energy transfers beh\cen
the de\ ICC and il'" <,urroundings.. E,'alualc (he ill\elllor'1O
claim using (a) (he Clausius statement of the second law. and
tb) Ihe Kehin-Pland. statement of (he second la.....

5.J C1asslh Ihe follo.... ing processes of a closed system as
(''''lib/I;'. i""mulhh'. or ,nde/erminatt'.

Imuall) filled
",Ill a ~a..

Rot! In.ulalion

5.4 A~ ...ho\\11 in Fig. P5.4. a hot thermal reservoir is separaled
from a cold Iherm:)l re~rvoir by a cylindrical rod insulated
011 its latcral ... urface. Energy Iransfer by conduction between

5.6 An:> .....er the following true or false.

(a) A proCl.:'s Ih:H violate:; Ihe "ewnd la\\ of thermody
n(lmi("s violales the first la\\ of Ihermooynamin..

(b) Whcn (I net amount 0\ \\ork is done on a closed :>y~ten

undergoing an illlemall\.rel.er~lble proces:>. a net hea.
transfer of energy from the ...~stem also occurs.

(c) A closed wstem can experience an increa"e 10 cntro
only .... hen -a nc.:l amount of entropy 1-; tramferred in

Ihe W,>lcm.
(d) The ~hang,e in entropy 01 a closed system I' thc ,a

for c\ery pro..:c"'s N:tween 1"0 ~pecified end ..late...

5.7 Complete the d"eu...... iun of Ihe Keh in Plane\.. "tJ,t":llle.:
of the ,>('cond law in the bo, of Sec. 5,~ h~ ,hO\\ing. th.lt
a )~Sh~m undergoes.1 thermodynamIC cycle re'\'Nhly ....
commulllcalm~ thermalh \\Ith a ",mg.le r~· ...enOlf. th",' c'l

Ity 1Il Eq 5..~ ,lppli",'~

5.8 \ re\er'll:>k 1'O''''r c,de R and an irre\er-.itok pt.)

c~de I {)pcrale ~t\\cen the ",;lme t.... o rl',enl""-

(,;l) If e,;ll.:h ",de reCl'l\e, the \.lml' amount •.)1 e.:ncf¥' Q I
the hot n:....."lllr. "ho\\ th.lt ""d.: I n~-.:('".ml\ JI....h
more enCrc\ Q\ (() the ","\.lld re"':T\,'lr Ih.m \,d~ R
t;U\ the.: in;phe.:,tU()n, of thl .. \I" adu.\! f"l\\d ~"k

Fig. PS,S

\"olumo: '" \Volum.. '" \

Fig. PH
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What temperature would correspond to a resistance of
51.47 n on this thermometer?

hctween reslswnce R and temperature I r
" 'T11e rdatlOn 01'

," 1 . I followsa rlrcrmlJ/nr c ose y

R R""P[~G - k)]
R ' the resistance. in ohms (0). measured at 1-

w~re o~ . 'I . -
"rature To (K) and f3 IS a mateTlil constanl wllh Umts of I\.

~r a particular themllstor R'J = 2.2 ~l at To = 310 K. FrOlll
a calibration test, It IS round that R ~ 0.31 n at T"" 4221\.
Determine the .alue of f3 for the thermistor and make a Pklt
of resistance versus temperature.

5.16 O.er a limiled temperature range. the relation bety,eet
electrical reSlf>tanCe R and temperature T for a rt'JUllJI/(r

tt'mperatllre det«lor IS

R= R~I +a(T- To)]

where Ro is the resistance. in oh~S (0). m~asured at refe,.
enee temperature To (in F) and a IS a malenal constant '4ith
units of ( F)" I The follo\\ 109 data are obtained for a par_
ticular resistance thermometer:

51.39
51.72

R (0)
32

196

T(' F)

100 k\\

2.'i{) k\\. Ql =: 2001.;\\

150kW

200 k\\

Test I
Test 2

(al Q. II ., .'i(lO k\\ Q"
" ,

(b) QIl - ;UOkW U
" ...

Ie) U,,1or JSfII.;W.Q,

(d) Qu .'i410kW Q.

Power Cycle Applications

5.17 The data listed below are claimed for a po.... er cycle Oper.
ating between hot and cold reservoirs at 1000 K and JOO K.
respectively. For each case. determine whether the cycle oper.
ates reversibly, operates irreversibly, or is impossible.

(a) QH = 600 kJ, Wc,"~ = 300 kJ, Qc =: 300 kJ
(b) QIl =: 400 kJ. Wcydc = 280 kJ. Q, =: 120 kJ
(c) QI! = 700 kJ, WC)ck = 300 kJ. Qc = SOO kJ
(d) QH = 800 kJ, W<~d" =: 600 kJ, Qc =: 200 kJ

5·18 A power cycle receives energy QH by heat transfer from
a hot reservoir at TH = l5000R and rejects energy Qr by
he~t transfer to a cold reservoir at Te =: SoooR. For each (If
the fO,Howing cases. determine whether the cycle operale,
reverSibly, Operates irret'ersibly, or is impossible.

(a) QIl = 900 Btu. IV,WIc = 450 Btu
(b) QIl = 900 Btu. Qr = 300 Btu
(c) W",k = 600 Btu. Qr = 400 Btu
(d) ,: 70%

5·19 A power cycle operatingal steady state receives enerf'
by heal transfer at a rate QII at T

H
=: 1000 K and reJet1~

~ergy by heat transfer 10 a cold reservoir at a rate Q II
Ir=300K,Forehr " 'h h ar 0 the follO\\ mg cases. de-termll\(
\\, et er the C)de Operalcs rCl't'rsib/\' operates i"l'rt'fflM:.
or IS impoUihle . '

6= InT+ C

(l\l II each c~dc dc\elops the same net work. show that cycle
I neec~~ilr1ly reccln~s more energy QH from the hot
rescnOir than c)c1e R DI')Cuss the implications of thiS
lor actual pOl~er eycles.

S.' A power C)'de I and a rewrslble power cycle R operate
between the same two reservoirs. as shown in Fig. 5.6. Cycle I
has a thermal efficiency equal to two-thirds of that for cycle
R. USing the Kehm-PJanck statement of the second Jaw,
prO\·e that cycle I must be irre\'ersible.

S.10 Pro\lde thc details left 10 the reader in the demonstration
of the second Camot corollary gl ....en in the box of Sec. 5.6.2.

5.11 Using the Kel\in-Planck statement of the second law of
thermodynamics. demonstrate the following corollaries:

(a) The coefficient of performance of an irre\'ersible refrig
eration cycle is always less than the coefficient of per
formance of a re\ersible refrigeration c)'e1e when both
exchange energy by heat transfer \\ith the same two
reSCT\'OIrs.

(b) All reversible refrigeration cycles operating between
the same t\\O resenoirs ha\'e the same coefficient of
performance

(c) The coefficient of performance of an irreversible heat
pump cycle is always less than the coefficient of per
formance of a reversible heat pump C}'c1e when both
exchange energy by heat transfer with the same two
reservOIrs.

(d) All reversible heat pump C)·des operating between the
same two reser ....oirs have the same coefficient of per
formance.

5·12 Before introducing the temperature scale now known as
the Kelvin scale, Kelvin suggested a logarithmic scale in
which the function", of Sec. 5.8.1 takes the form

where C is a constant.

(b) On the Kclvin scale, temperatures vary from 0 to +1)0
Determme thc range of tempcrature values on the log~
aTlthmlc scalc.

(c) Ohtain an expression for the thermal efficiency of any
systcm undergOing a reversible power cycle while oper
ating between reservoirs at temperatures 8

11
and 8e on

the 10gaTlthmic scale

5·l] Demonstrate that the gus tempera//lrf' scale (Sec. 5.8.2) is
Idenllcal to the A:clIl/1 tempera/llrf' scale (Sec. 5.8.1).

5·lIf The platinum re~i..tance thermometer is said to be the
most Jmpun.tnt of the three thermometers specified in ITS
f.J(j Ilc:Qtuse II CO\CfS the broad. practically significanr inter_
'YaJ from lJoX K to 12.~l}.l K What is the operatin~ princi Ie
of r tdnLe thcrm')ffiCtry and ~h} IS platinum s~cified ~
Wic m J1 VMJ.! or

246 (:ltttptnS The Second law of Thermodynamics

!/I = exp Oclexp 81t

where Oli and Or denote. respectively. the temperatures of
the hot and cold reservoirs on this scale.

(3) Show thai the relation between the Kelvin temperature
T and the temperature 0 on the logarithmic scale is
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2G A" ..ho\\n In Fig 1'5.20. a reversible power cycle receive
5' .f\!\ QH b, heal transfer from a hOi resen'oir ~t T d'elle . _ . .. II an

re.tcr1S energy Q\ b} heat transfer 10 a cold reservoir al T(

(al If TIl = 1200 K and T{ lilt 300 K. what is the thermal
emclcnC) 'l

(b) If Til = 5(1() C. T( 20 C. and w~ = HXX>kJ. whal
arc QH and Q(.. each In kJ?

leI If '1 "" 60% and Tc "" 40 F. \o\hal IS TH. in F1
(d) If" "" 40% and TH = 727 C. what IS Te:. in C?

receives energy Qlt by hcat transfcr from a hot re..crVOlr t
l0Q0oR and rejects energy Q by heat tran~fcr to a r{$(:r'llOlr
at an intermediate temperature. T. The ~<:cond evcle rect:lves
energy Q by heat transfer from the reservoir at ·temp.;rature
T and rejects energy Q( by heat transfer to a re<;ervOlr at
400"R. All energy transfers are po<;iti..'e in the direction!> of
the arrows. Determine

(a) the intermediate temperature T. in R. and the thermal
efficiency for each of the two po,,-er cycles.

(b) the thennal efficiency of a si/Ig/e re.. er<;ible po,,-cr C)c1e
operatmg between hot and cold reser¥oirs at 1000 R
and 400 R, respectively. Also. dctennine the net work
de.. eloped by the single cycle. eltprcssed in tenn~ of the
net "'orl do,:veloped by each of the two C)·des.. W"",de

S·26 A reve~ible power C)c1e operating bet",een hot and
cold resenoirs at too) K and J(X) K. respecti...el~. receives
100 kJ by heat lTansfer from the hot resenoir for each C\'c1e
of operation. Detennine the net "'ork developed in 10 C)~les
of operation. in kJ.

5.27 A re"'ersib1e po",er cycle operating bet\\een hot and cold
resen'oirs at I040F and 4O"F. respecti''cIy. de\'elops net
work in the amount of 600 Btu for each cycle of operation.
For three qclcs of operation.detennine the ener~' recei..'ed
by heat transfer from thc hot reservoir. in Btu.

5.28 An inventor claims 10 ha\'e de\'eloped a po"'er C)de ha..··
ing a thermal efficiency of 40%. while operating bet\\een hot
and cold reservoirs at temperature TH and Tc = 3OOK.
respectively, where Tit is (a) 600 K. (b) 500 K. (c) 400 K.
Evaluate the claim for each case.

5.29 During January, at a location in Alaska winds at -23 F
can be observed. Several metcrs below ground the temper
ature remains at S5 F. ho\\ever. An inventor claims to ha\'e
devised a power cycle exploiting this situation that has a
thermal efficiency of 14%. Evaluate this claim.

5.30 An inventor claims to have developed a power cycle
operating bet",een hot and cold reservoirs at 1000 K and
250 K, respectively, that develops net work equal to a mul·
tiple of the amount of energy. Qc. rejected to the cold
reservoir-thaI is Wq<I.::: NQc, where all quantities arc
positive. Whfll is the maximum theoretical value of the num·
ber N for any such cycle?

5,31 A power cycle operates between a reservoir at tem
perature T and a lower·temperature resen'oir at 280 K. At
steady state, the cycle develops.w kW of powcr \\hile n::ject·
ing 1000 kJ/min of energy by heat transfer to the cold
reservoir. Determine the minimum theoretical \ alue for T,
in K.

5.32 At stcady stalc. a new po\\er cycle is claimed b~ its
inventor to develop powcr at a rate of 100 hp for a heat
addition rate of 5.1 X 10\ Btu/h. while operating b.::t",een
hot and cold reservoirs at 1000 and 500 K. re"p"cti\eh

E\aluale thiS cl:um

5.33 At steady state, a po\\er cycle de\elops a po\\er output
of 10 kW while reCCI\'lflg energ) by heat tran"fcr at the rate
of 10 kJ pl'r nell' of0puQtioll from a source at temreratuT!:
T The C)'CIe rejects energy hy heat transfer to c\......,hn~ \\ato:r
at a lower temperature of 3<.) K If there arc IlXl ,,,\0.:1..: re r

minute..... hat 1<; the nllOimum th,'oretical \alue I,)f r In .... 'Fig. PS·2S

R -li--"w~.

Q

Q

RJ -l1---.IVry<:1<

RCJoer'\IOlr

oT

Fig. PS.20
pi A reversible po\\cr cycle receives 100 kJ by heat transfer

from a hot resenolf at 327 C and rejects 40 kJ by heat trans
fer to a cold reservoir at Te· Determine (a) the thermal effi
ciency and (b) the temper-nuTe Tc of the cold reservoir. in -CO

5-22 Determine the maximum theoretical thermal efficiency
for any power cycle operatmg between hot and cold reser
"oirs al (JJ2 C and 112 C. rcspectiv'cly.

5023 A reversible po,,-cr cycle operating as in Fig. 5.5 receives
energy QH by heat transfer from a hot reservoir at TH and
rejects energy Qt' by heat transkr to a cold reservoir at
4O"F. If lVry<1< ::: 3 Qt. determine (a) the thenna! efficiency
and (b) Til. in F.

5o21j A reversible power cycle has the same thermal efficiency
for hot and cold reservoirs at temperature T and 500 K,
respectively, as for hot and cold reservoirs at 2CXXl and lCXXl K.
respectively. Determine T. in K.

5025 As shown in Fig. P5.25. two reversible cycles arranged
m series each produce the same net work, Wcycie ' The first cycle
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5.34 \1 \'l.:ad~ ~t:llC. a Im.... cr C)c1e having a thermal effi
ucnc\ lit -'.~% generates 100 l\1W of electricity I\hlk "hs
.:hari!m!! em:rg.1 to~ heal lransfer to cooling water at an an~r

age temperature 01 70 F. The a\'eragc temperature of the
,team ra~~lIlg through the boder is 9(X) F. Determme

(al the rat.: al \Ihieh energy is discharged to Ihe cooling
\\ater. in Btu'h

(b) Ihe ",,11I11I11I1/ theoretical rate at which energy could be
dl'loCharged to the cooling. .... ater. m Blu,'h. Compare with
tht: actual rolle and discl1.'>s.

5.35 OC~Qn lemper(j/.,r~ energy com't'rSlOn (OTEe) po.... cr
planls gcnerate pC)IIer hy utiliLing the naturally occuITIng
decrease .... Jth depth of the temperature of ocean .... aler. Near
Florida. the ocean surface temperature is 2TC while at a
dcplh of 700 m Ihe tempcJ1lture is 7 C

(a) Dt:termine the ma"imum thermal efficiency for any
po\\er cycle operating between these lemperatures.

(b) The thermal efficiency of existing OTEC plants is
appro~imatel)' 2 percenl. Compare this .... ith the result
of pari (a) and COmment.

5·36 As ~ho.... n in Fig. P5.J6. a sJslem undergoing a po.... cr
cycle de\dops a nel power output of I MW .... hile recei\ing
energ) b\ heat transfer from steam condensmg from c;atu
rated \apor 10 saturated liquid at a pressure of 100 kPa.
Energy IS diSCharged from the cycle by heat Iransfer to a
nearby lale at 17 C. These are the only significant heal
transfers. Kinetic and potential energy effects can be
ignored. For operation at stead\ state. determine the mmi
mum theoretical steam mass n~.... rate. in kgls.. required bl
any such cycle.

5·37 A power cycle operatmg at steady state recej\'es energy
b) heat transfer from the combustion of fuel at an a\-erage
temperaturc of 1000 K. Owing to environmental considera
tions. the cycle di5eharges energy b} heat transfer 10 the
atmo~phere at 300 K at a rate no greater than 60 MW. Based
on the cost of fuel. the cost to supply the heat transfer is
$·+.50 per GJ. llte power developed by the cycle is valued at

$0.08 per kW . h. For 8000 hours of operation annually.
determlOe for any such cyete. in $ per year, (a) the maximum
value of the pOlVer generated and (b) thc minimum fuel cost.

5·38 At 5teady State. a 750·MW power plant receives energy
by heat Iran,fer from the combustion of fuel at an average
temperature of 317' C. As shown in Fig. P5.38. the plant
dlsch3rges energy by heat transfer to a river whose mass
now rate is 1.65 X JOI kg/so Upstream of the power plant the

17 C DetermIne the mCTl.·a~e in Iht.: kml"'Crdl
ri\'erl~al hh II' Ot,, 'T tr'tccahle to suc Cil ran cr, In ( f
oftheri\'cr.~ . , I' (. h . ' ..

If . ",'y of the po.... cr P ,lOt I" a.) t c (arn", Ifth 'rmal e Itt.. t ~
, f nl\\~er c"cle opcralmg het .... t:.·en hot ;tnll ' ..1

clency () fl ,._) I (h ""'
I 31 7 C and 17 C. rc~pcctl\e~. 1 hlH·thlrd

rcSCf\'Olr~ a C',
the Carnat dflciency found m part (al· ommt:nt.

,.
;T;.''-"'=F==~

Rl\t:r. "''' 1.65 K 10' kg/\'

Fig. PS.38

5.39 At stead)' state. a po.... er cycle receives energ) b} heat
transfer at an a\erage temperature of 865 F and dischargt\
energy b} heat transfer to a Tt\·er. Upstream of lhe 1lO'-~

plant the ri\'er has a \'olumetric now rate of 2512 ft',s and iI

temperature of Nf F. From cn\-ironmental considerations. lilt
lemperature of the ri\er do.... nstream of the plant can be DO

morc than 72 F. Determine the maximum theoretical pov.~

that can be developed. in MW. subject to this constraint

5.40 The preliminar} design of a "pace station calls for a po"el
cycle that at stcady state rccci\-cs energy by heat trandel at
Til ::: 600 K from a nuclear source and rejects energy tospaCt
by thermal radiation according to Eq. 2.32. For the radiatile
surface. the temperature i~ Te. the emissivity is 0.6, and the
surface receh'es no radiation from any source. The thennal
efficiency of the power cycle is one-half that of a revtl"libte
po.... cr cycle operating between reservoirs at TIj and Tc
(a) For T("::: 400 K. determine W<:y<le/A. the net pOlIer

developed per unit of radiator surface arca, in kWlm~

and thy thermal efficiency.

(b) PlOt W~d./A and the thermal efficiency \'crsus Tr.and
determine the maximum value of W~"I</A.

(c) ~etermll1e the range of temperatures Te. in K. for \\hid
W~<k/A is within 2 percent of the maximum \alue
obtained in part (0),

Saluraled \~"""":1E;:::;~;~;;~::;~f--<II 100 ~Pa.

m SaIUTllI..,j liquid
"I 100 LPa

Syncm undcr£oin!
afl'O\'erqde

Fig. PS.36



.AI 1\. IIl<.Tl:a,.: the: tht:rmal ellicit:nC) of a rC\t:n.ibk po'Acr
5.... do: .'rcratlO~ bc:t\O.ct:1l n:<>en;OID at Til and T(.. would ....ou

1I,.-r.:a...: T.. "h'lt.' J,;CCPIO,!!: 7~ COIl'tant. or decrease T( wtuk
h ....rrng. Tli C(ln tant') \re there any "mltral limits on lhe
,1lI..n:ast" In thcrmal dflclcncy that might be acbic\cd 0)· ~uch
nKalls?

5••2 T"o f\'\.;Ni.lblc po"cr 0c1es are arranged in series.lbc fint
.....ele receIves energy h) heat transfer from a hOi resef\loir at
tcmperature Tit and reJecl£ energy by heal transfer 10 a re<,er
\orr al an inlcm1edlalc temperature r < TH.lne second cycle
rt'ccives en<.:Tg~' by heat transfer from Ihe reservoir al temper
ature T and rejects energy hy heat transfer to a cold reservoir
at temperalure Te- < T.

la) Obtaill an cxpres<;ion for the thennal efficiency of a lifl/;Ie
rC\'C1slble po"cr cycle operatmg between hOi and cold
n:senOlfS 31 Til and Tc_respeeti\dy. in terms of the ther.
mal effICiencies of the two cycles.

Ibj Obtain an expres"ion for the intermediate temperature
T JI1 terms of Til and Tc for the ~pecial cQSe where the
Ihermal efficiencies of the IWO C)des are equal.

Refrigeration and Heat Pump Cycle Applications

5.U A refrigeration cycle operating belwet:n two reservoirs
receives energy Qe from a cold reservoir at Te = 280 K :lIld
rejects encrgy QII to a hot reservoir at I'll = 320 K. For each
of the following cases determine whether the cycle operates
rtrasibl}". operates irrever.fihly, or is impossible:

(a) Qr: = 1500 kJ, WC:O"k = L50 kJ.
(b) Qe = 1400 kJ. QH = 1600 kJ.
(el QIl = 1600 U. lV"'CI< = 400 kJ.
(d) P~ ,.

5-44 A re\ersible refrigeration cycle operates between cold
and bot rescnOirs at temperatures Te and TH • respeClively.

fa) If the coefficienl of performance is 3.5 and Til = 80 F.
detennine Te. in F.

(b) If Te = ~30 C and TH = 30 C. dClermine the cocf(j
cienl of performance.

(c) If Qc = SOO Btu. Qlt = 800 Blu, and Te = 20°F, deler
mine 1'110 in "F.

(d) If Te = 30Q F <lnd TH = 100°F, determine Ihe coefficient
of performance.

Ie) If lhe coefficienl of perfonnance is 8.9 and Tc = -5 C.
find Til. in C.

5-4S At steady stale. a re\'ersible heat pump C)'CIe discharges
C::lltrg} at the rate QIt to a hot reservoir al temperalUre TH.

v.hilt recei\ing energy at the rate Qe from a cold reservoir
dt kmperature T(.

(al If Til = 21 C and Te = 7 C. delermine the coefficient
performance.

(hI If Qu = 10.5 kW, Qe = 8.75 kW. and Te = O~C. delcr
mwe TH• in C.

/t'J If Ihe coefficient of performance i.. 10 and Til = 27cC,

determine T(. inC.

5..6 T.... o rc\er'ible cycles operate bdwcen hot and cold
r noirs .. t temperature Til and T,. respectively.

Ii) It one I 8 pOwer qde and the other is a heat pump
Je wh..t I th rel.lIJon betwcen the cocffiCll:nl of per·
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formance of the he::at pump (vde and the th rm
ciency of Ihe:: powo::r l;)'cle1

(b) If one" a refrigeration c\de und the olher a he I

pump ~ck..... hat is Iho:: r~lallon tx:tween the r fri
cients of pcrfonnance?

S·47 A rcfngeralion cycle rejecl, Qtt .- "no Btu pcr ~ck 10
a hOI re~crvoir al T]l = 540 R...... hile receiving Q( ~7S

Btu per cycle from a cold re'CT\'oir at temperature f{ ror
10 cycles of operation. determine (a) the net work illpUt, in
Btu, and (b) the minimum Iheoreticallemperature T(, in R.

5·48 A revc"ible heat pump cycle operates as in Fig. 5.7
between hot and cold resl;:rvoirs at T tt = 27 C and T( =
- Yc, rcspcctin:ly. Determine the fraction of the heat Iran'>
fer QH di'>Charged al Til pro\ided by (a) the net work inPUI.
(b) the heat tran~rer Qc from thc cold reservoir T,

5·49 A re\'crsiblc power C)'e1e and a re\.:rsible heat pump
cycle operatt.: between hot and cold re<.cnoirs al lempera
lUre TH - 1000 Rand Te. respeeti\cly. If the th<;;rmal effi
ciency of Iho:: pov.cr C)'cle i~ 60%. determine la) Te, in R.
and (b) the coefficient of performance of the heat pump.

5·50 An in\enlOr has dewloped a refrigerator capable of
maintaining liS frt.:ezer compartment at 20'F "hile operat
ing in a kitchen at 70"F. and claims the device ha~ a coeffi
cient of performance of (a) 10, (b) Y.n. (c) 4, EvaluiLle the
claim in each of the three cases.

5.51 An inventor claims to have developed a refrigerator that
at steady stale requires a net power input of 0.7 hOr<;epo.... er
to remmc 12.000 Btu/h of energy by heat lransfer from the
freezer eomparlment at (l'F and discharge energ) by heal
transfer to a kitchen at 70 F. E\aluate this claim

S.52 An im'entor claims to ba\'e dcvised a refrigeratIon C)c1e
operating between hot and cold rescn'oirs at 3(X) K and !50
K. respecti\·ely. that remO\e~ an amount of energy Ql h}
heat transfer from the cold rescnoir that is a multiple of the
net work input-that is. Qf. = NW.....k "here all quanwies
arc positive. Determine thc maximum theoretical \ alue of
the number N for any such cycle.

5.S3 Dala arc provided for IWO reversible refrigeration cycles.
One cycle opemtes hetween hot and cold reservoirs at ~7C
and -8' C. respeclively. The other cycle operate" hctv.een
the same hOI rescn'oir at "17 'C and a cold rcsenoir at
-28-C. If each refrigerator remo\es the same amount o(
energy bY' heat transfer from its cold rescn'oir. d.:t~rmme

the ratio of the net work input \aluc~ of the t"'o "e1e....

5.5" B} remO\lng energy by heat transfer (rom its (n'c7er com-
partment at a ralc of 1.1S kW. a rdrigerator mainlam" the
freezer at -16 C on a day when the temperature o( the ~ur·

roundings is 11 C. Determine the minimum theuretlcal
power. in kW. required by thc rdrigerator at ~1l'ad\ \I.lt~

5.55 Detcrminc thc minimum thcoretical po\\er, In Btu ...
required at steady state by a rdrigeration sy~\('m t\l m.ull
taln a cryogcnic sample at 195' F in a lahmaton ill 70 F,
if energy leak" by heat tralhfcr to the sample hom II, ,ur
roundings al a rate of 0.08) Btu'"

5.56 For e,lch ~W o( po.... er IIlpul 1\\ ,Ill ice m.I~.:r ilt "!<.'.IJ\
slate.dctcrmllle the ma\imum r.lle Ih,llICC c.ln lx: rh,du,.:J
in J,;!!.'h. from liqUId .... akr .It II ( \",um\' th.u H; \.1 \. f
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energy mu,t ht.: remo\'ed by heat transfer to freeze water at
oC. and that the ~l.Irroundings ;lfe at 20 C.

5.57 At ,teol,h state. a re\ersihle refrigeration cycle operates
t>ctween hot and cold re~enom, at 300 K and 270 K. respec
tl\,,;1\ Determine the minImum theoretical nel power mput
requ'ired. 10 k\\ per kW of heat transfer from Ihe cold
rc..en Olr_

5.S8 At sleadv Slale. a rcfrigcralion C)"cle operating belween
hOi and cold rcsenoirs at 300 K and 275 K. respectwel).
remo\-es energy by. heat Iran~fcr from Ihe cold rese,,·oir at
a rate of bOO L. \\

(a) If the ~cle's eoefficienl of performance is 4. delermine
thc power inpUI required. In kW.

(b) Delermine Ihe minimum theorelical power required. in
kW. for om such C)'de.

S-59 As show n in Fig 1'559. an air conditioner operatlOg at
stead) slale maintains a dwelling at 70"F on a da)' when Ibe
outside lempcrature is 90 F. J( Ihe rate of heat transfer 11110

the dwelhng through Ihe walls and roof is 30.000 Btu/h.
mighl a net poller mput 10 the air conditioner compressor
of 3 hp be sufficicnl'! If )'l.'<;' determine the coefficient of per
formance. If no. detemline the mmimum theoretical power
Input. in hp.

5.60 A heat pump cyclc is used to mainlain Ihe inlerior of a
building al 2O'c. AI slead) Slale. the heat pump reeei\es
energy b)' heal Iransfer from .... ell Woller al woe and dis
charges energ) by heat Iransecr 10 Ihe building at a rate of
120.000 kJIh. O\'er a period of 14 days. an electric meter
records that 1..f9QkW· h of electricit), is provided to the
heat pump. Determine

(a) Ihe amount of energ), Ihat Ihe heat pump receives over
the l..f-da) period from the \\'1"11 water by heat transfer.
in kJ.

(b) 1he heat pump's coefficient of performance.
(c) the coefficient of performance of a reve:rsible heat pump

cycle opcrating belween hot and cold reservoirs at 20°C
and lO°e.

5·61 A refrigeration cycle has a coefficient of performance
equal 10 75% of the value for a reversible refrigeration cycle

~twcen cold nnd hoI rcservom, 31 -" (" and4(rr
operllung F ralion nt stead)' slate. dell:rmllle the ~
rcspcclively. or~!; per kW of cooling. reqUIred by fa) the
power lI1pul. III ...... cle and (b) the reversible rern~rat
actual refngcrallon ~} - "1Il

C)'de. Compare values.

'
n"'v hy heat "ansfer from a rOOm

'

62 B\ removlIlg '., . I
'. d "oner mallllalll~ the room at 22 C On a ..wllldoWlilfcon I " )
"hen the oUbide temperature IS 32 C

(a) Ddermme. in kW per kW of cooling. the mi"imllf1l the.
oretical po.... er requited b) Ihe air condItioner

(b) To achle\-e required rates of heal lransfer y,.lth pr3ctJc:al.
~iled umts. air conditioners typICally reCel\-e energy 11)
heal "ansfer at a lemperalure be/oll thai of the rOOm
belllg cooled and discharge energ} by heat transfer at I

temperature (Jbol'~ that of .the surroundtngs. Consider
the effcct of thiS by deternllll1ng Ihe mmmlllm theOf~_

ical power. in k\\ per kW of eoohng. required ~beo

Tt- -- 18 C and TH = 36 C and compare .... tth the vallie

found III part (a).

5.63 The refrigerator sho.....n in Fig. P5.63 operates at steady
slate With a coefflclenl of performance of 4.5 and a JlOIlo"tf
input of 0.8 kW. Energy is rejected from the refrigeratolla
the surroundlllgs al 20-C by heal "ansfer from metal COIlt
whose average surface temperature is 28'C Detennine

Fig. PS.63

In'illk.70' F ~ 30.000 Blu/h
Oul~>dt:. 90" F

Q,

EUp0r3Illl'"
Refligeranlloop

Q,~

Fig. PS.S9



(If tho.: ratC energ~ is rejected. in k W.
ttll the I~l"e~t th,,"oretlCal temperature lfl.Julf' the refrigerator..

'" ~Id the maxImum theoretlcal power. m kW.. that could be
de\dopcd b~ a po",er C}de (lperating bet.... een the coil~

and the surroundmg'\. ''''ould you recommend malmg
use of thiS opportunity for de\clopmg power'!

S-'" At stead) state. a heat pump prO\ides JO..<XXl BtuJh to
rnalntam a d.... elhng at 68 F on a day .... hen the outside tern.
~raturc. is 35 F. The po.... er mput 10 the heat pump is 5 hp.
If electnClty costs 8 cents per kW h.. compare the actual
operallng cost ....ith the minimum theoretical operating cost
for each day of operalJon.

5.65 B) supplying energy at an average rate of 21..100 kJ/h. a
heat pump main tams the temperature of a dwelling at 21 C.
If electricity costs 8 cents per kW h. determine the mini·
Ilium theoretical operating COSl for each day of operation if
the heat pump receives energy by heat transfer from

(a) the outdoor air at -5°C.
(b) well water at 8°C.

5,66 A heat pump with a coefficient of performance of 3.8
provides energy at an average rate of 75.000 kJIh to main·
tain a building at 21"C on a day when the outside tempera
ture is () C. If electricity <:osts 8 cents per kW· h

(a) determine the a<:tual operating cost and the minimum
thcoreticaJ operating cost. each in $/day.

(b) compare the results of part (a) with the cost of electrical-
resistance heating.

5.67 A heat pump maintains a d .....elling at temperature T
II hen the outside temperature averages 5n C. The heat lrans
fer rate through the walls and roof is 2(0) kJlh per degree
of temperature difference bel .....een the inside and outside. If
electricity costs 8 cents per kW, h

(a) determine the minimum theoretical operating cost for
each day of operation when T = 20~C.

(b) plot the minimum theoretical operating cost for each day
of operation as a function of T ranging from 18 to 23cC.

5.68 A heat pump maintains a dwelling at temperature T
when the outside temperature is 20°F. The heat transfer rate
through the walls and roof is 1500 Btu/h per degree tem
perature difference between the inside and outside.

(a) If electricity costs 8 cents per kW . h. plot the minimum
theoretical operating <:ost for each day of operation for
T ranging from 68 to 75'F.

fb) U T = 70'F. plot the minimum theoretical operating cost
for each day of operation for a cost of electrieit)' rang
109 from 4 to 12 cents per kW h,

5-69 r.....o rc\'ef"ible refrigeratIon cycles operate in series. The
fl1\t ~c1e recei\cs energy by heat transfer from a cold reser
VOt1 at )1,(1 K and rejects energy by heat transfer to a reser·
YQlr at an Intermediate temperature T greater than J<X} K. The
loeCund ()c1e rccci\'cs energy by heat tran~fer from lhe reser
l'Olr at lcmperalUre T and rejects energy by heat transfer to a
hightHtmpcrature resef\Olr at AA3 K. If the refrige.ratlon

I hah: the same coefficient of performance.determme (a)
1. In K. ,md (h) the value of each coefficient of performance.

5-7'0 1\\0 re\l:f\lble heat pump cycle!> operale in series. The fi ....t
cit: reU:lve~ tnergy by heat tran~fcr from a cold re'>CrVOlr at
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250 K and rejects encrgy by heat trilmfo.:r to a rete"'''I'.' an
Intermcdiate temperature r greater than 250 K The cond
cyck recei"e:> energy by heat tran fer from tbe rl."'§C"'OU ..
temperature T and reJ«b energy lly h<;:at tramfer to a tu¢Jt:r
temperature rese",oir at 1440 K If the heat pump cydn hall
the same coefficient of performance, ddermme (al T 10 K
and (b) the lIalue of each coefficient of performance.

S.71 Two reversible refrigeration C)'c1es are arranged m sene!.
The fir<;t cycle recei\es energy by heat tran\fer from a cold
re~rvoir at temperature T( and rejects energy h~ heat
tran~rer to a reservoir at an iOtermediate temperature T
greater than Tr:- The second cycle receive:> energy by heat
transfer from the re:>er ...oir at temperature T and rejects
energy by heat transfer to a higher-temperature resa\oir at
T14 , Obtain an expres~ion for the coefficient of performanC4:
of a single reversible refrigeration cycle operating directly
between cold and hot reservoirs a\ Tc and TH .. respecthely,
in terms of the coefficients of perfonnance of the t.....o cycles.

S.72 Repeat Problem 5.71 for the case of two reversible heat
pump cycles.

5.7) A reversible power cycle receives QH from a hot reser·
voir at temperature TH and rejects energy by heat transfer
to the surroundings at temperature T~ The work de\eloped
by the power cycle is used to drille a re\ersible rdrigeration
qcle that remo\e~ Qr: from a cold re~rvoir at temperature
Tc and discharges energy by heat transfer to the same ~ur

roundings at T~ De\'elop an expression for tbe ratio QCQH
in terms of the temperature ratios TH''To and TciT'r

5.7. A reversible power C)'e1e recei\es energ)' QH from a
reservoir at temperature Til and rejeets Qc to a resc:noir at
temperature Tr:. The .....ork de\eloped by the po..... er C)c1e is
used to drive a reversible heat pump that remo\es energy
Qc from a reservoir at temperature Tcand rejects energy
Qi4 to a resen'oir at temperature Tit·

(a) Develop an expression for the ratio Qit/QH in terms of
the temperatures of the four resen'oirs.

(b) What must be the relatiomhip of the temperature~Tu..
Tr:. T(, and THfor QH/QI4 to exceed a \alue of unity':'

(arnot Cycle Applications
5.75 Two kilograms of water execute a Carnot po",er c~c1e,

During the isothermal expansion. the water is heated unol
it is a saturated \apor from an initial !'otate .... here the pres·
sure is 40 bar and the quality is 15%. The \apor then
expands adiabalicall) to a pres~ure of 1.5 bar .... hile doing
..91.5 Ulkg of \\ork

(a) Skct<:h the qcle on p-t.. coordinates.
(b) E\aluate the heat Jnd .... ork for each proce m lJ.
(c) E\aluate the thermal d!l(;lcncy

5.76 One-half round of .... ater C\ccutes a Carnot po.... er "do.:
During the i""thcrmal expan<;lon. the ",ater I .. ho.:ateJ at
(llIO F from a ..aturated liquid to a \aturateJ \ap..lr Th..
\'apor then expands adiahatlcalh to a temperature III 'JI1 l

and 3 quaht) of (H ..V:"".

(3) Sketch the cycle on I' l' col.lflJioate\.
(ll) E\'aluate the heat .loll .... ork for CJch prl.l\:e" m "tu
(c) Evaluate the therm.11 dhcicne\
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5 nOne 1..,ll'I!.I,Hll 01 ~Ir a~ an Illeal gas c,eeutes a Carnot
. . Iff" of 50% The heatpI:mcr ",,,It.' ha\lnp. a Iht.'mla C KIene) .
Iran'la jOlh" aIr durin/! th... lwtheona! e,pansion is 50 1..1. At
the end 01 Ihe isothcnnal e\pan,ion. the pressure is 57~ kPa
and the \olumc j, OJ m \ Delerrmne

lal the ma'nllum and minimum lemperalures for Ihe cycle.

in 1<.:, ,,' h
(bl Ihe pres,ure and \ olume at Ihe beginning of the ,sot er

mal c\pan'lon in har and m\. respecll\'Cly.
(c) Ihe \\ork and heat Iran,fer for each of Ihe four proce~

mU
(d) Sketch Ihe cycle on tH.: coordinates.

5.18 The pressure-\olume diagram of a Carnot po\\er <,?c1e
e'{<,eUled by an ideal gas \\ ilh constant specifie beat rallO k
is 'OO",n in Fig P5.7K Demon,trate thai

(a) V.\'. = \ ' ...
(b) T~iJ = (p:/p.)t
(c) TiT}:E (\ ,I\.t I

p

f .~ ·111 tcmpl'ralurl: 01 ~Il(l K Ihtth heal Ir<ln~ (;" '
energy y . f .... AppIYlngEq.5.IJ.uclcrmln<.:"
no othcr h.cat t,r<lns cr 0' ('0) bl)%. (Il) 4/)"1". (c) 21)'" lden.~

I I ef IClcne\ ' . ...,
the 1 lernM ) h 't ,Ire internal!) rc\cT"lhh: or ImpUlbl.a_
the ease!> (If ilny 1 a ~

a ,-,,,"cr C)'de while recei\inl! 1ft.).
8 A ~y~lem exccul es 1'- , IU

S· 2 . n fer al a temperature of 2500 R and dl'>Char~
by heat tr,1 s ,fer at ~OO R. A heat tran~fer from "_
200 Btu by heat Iran~ 'Ill:

"
a leml>crature of 1500 R Tht:re ar~t malsooccur.. .". "Ik

sp e r ro< If nO in lerna I lTrc\er.lblhte~ are"olher heat trans e..... C\-

th '" thermal effiCIency.cnl. delermll1e ..
A shown in Fig. P5.83. a syslem cxecutes a POliti

5.
8

3 s h I i\in" 750 kJ by heal transfer at a rem",cvele" IC e, ' Jb .
- r 1500 K and dlschargll1g 100 k r heat Iran fer

alllre 0 - h h f
t • of 500 K. Anot er cat Irans er from I~at a tempera ur.. DC

_ 'I a temperature of 1000 K. lhing Eq. '.13
sy~lcm QCcu" '., . . .

th O thermal cfflclenc~ If U de IS (a) 0.\ U L'dctermme ... 1\

(b) 0.2 kJ K. (c) 0..'5 HK.

01 =7'iOU
TI '" t5<X) K

S.84 A simple ... apor power plant operating at steady \tak
is sho"n in Fie. P5.8-i. In each of the follO\\lng Ihre.: ca~
usc Eq. 5.13 to determine \\ hctner the cyclc is pOSSJb/r
iII/emaIl\' rner5ible. or impo55ible. Processes 1-1 and 3-1
are adiabatic. Kinetic and potenlial energy changes can bt
ignored.

(a) Process 4-1: constant-pressure at I MPa from salurated
liquid 10 saturated vapor. Process 2-3: conslant-presluu
at 20 kPa from.l~ = 88% tox~ = 18%.

(b) Process 4-1: constant-pressure at 8 l\-IPa from s~turaterl

liquid 10 salurated vapor. Process 2·3: constant-pressure
at 8 kPa from.12 = 67.5% lox:; = 3..Uo/o.

(c) PrOCl;:SS 4-1: constant-pressure al 0.15 MPa from satu·
rated liquid to salurated vapor. Process 2-3: nlOstant·
pres~ure at 20 kPa fr011112 = 9O'l'0 to X:; = 10°0.

I~hermal

Fig. PS.78

5·79 Carbon Dioxide (CO~) as an ideal gas executes a CarnOI
cycle while operating between thermal reservoirs at 450 and
lOlrF. The pressures at Ihe initial and final states of Ihe
isothermal expansion arc 4(}() and 200 IhUin.2. respectively.
The specific heat ratio is k = l.24. Using the results of Prob
lem 5.78 as needed. determine

(a) the .....ork and heat transfer for each of the four processes.
in Btu/lb.

(b) the thermal efficiency.
(c) the pressures al the initial and final stales of the isother-

mal compression. in Ibf/in.~

5·80 One-tenth kilogram of air as an ideal gas wilh k = 1.'1 exe
cules a Caroot refrigeration C)'c1e. as sho\\n in Fig. 5.13. The
i'Olhcnnal eJl.pan~ion occurs al -23 C with a heat Iransfer 10
rhe air (If 14 kJ. The isothennal compres<;ion occurs at 27 C
to a final \olumc of 0.01 m1 U<;lllg the results of Prob. 5.78 as
need~d. determine

(a) Ihe pre ~urc. In kPa. at each of the four principal states..
CbJ Ihe \o\,urk. In kJ. for each of the four proce!>scs.
(c) Ih .... coefficient of performance.

Clausius Inequality Applications

S·81 A }"Mc:m ClI.Cl:UIC a po\o\,cr C\ck \o\,hilc recel"ine I(XX) kJ
!:ly heal Ir,in f~r '" a kmr-...:ratur-c 01 '\(111 h: and di~'hargin~

Q

Tl ", lOOOK

Fig. PH]

It,

Fig P,.
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S.8S \ r,,:\<,;I~lhk pO.... <.:r (\'d..: R and an lrre\'c~ibk power
,H'k I \'I'datc t-..:ll\cen the \ame two reServOirs. Elich
r.:,·\·II':' QIl In1111 the hot rcsl:rH,ir, lllC reversible cvclt':
dt:,dl1r~ 1'01"1. 1\" whIle tht': irrclt':rsible cycle de\elops
"<'flo. 1\ I· The ro:\':~slhlc l}c1c d,~char~es Q( to the cold
r<·....n111r. I'Ihlle th.: Irn'\c"lhlc ~c1e dischargcs Q(.

(al ll~rng Eq, 5, IJ. e\aluatc (T._ for cyclc I in terms of WI.
\I R' and temperaturc I ( of the cold re'lenoir onl).

(lIl l)emolJ',tmte that 1\ r < W" and Q(- > Q{..

5.86 A re\e~ible refrigl:ratlon cycle R and an irre\ersihlc
rdrigeratlOn C)ck I operate bet",een the same IwO re"Cr
\(}If'S and l'ach removes Q{ from the cold resenioir. The net
\\orl. input r.:qulred br R IS WR. while Ihe net work Input
for I IS n I' The re,er"lble C)'cle discharges QH 10 the hot
re...:nolr. "hile the irrc\cf'ible ~de discharges Qii. l:sing
EQ 5.1.'. sho.... that 1\", > ~\;R and Q'tt > Qu.

S-B1 Usrng Eq. 5.D.complete the follo\\ing im'oh'ing rc\enible
and irrc\'':r\lhk C)'..:k"

(a) Re\cr;ible and Irre\erslble pm\~r cycle! cach discharge
energy Q( to a cold reser"olf at temperature Tl. and
recei\'e energy QH from hOi re!\Cr\-oirs at temperatures
Tit and Ti,. respccti,'el). There are no other heat trans~

fers.. Show Ihat Til > Til.
(b) Re\cr;ible and irrc\ersib1e refrigeration cyclcs each di!>

charge energy QII to a hot reservoir at lemperature TH

and rl:..:cin encrg~ Qr from cold n..~n{>ir at I mpc a
tun~s I( and I; r..: pccti\-cl\ Incrc are no {'her heat
transfe". ~hol'l thai I ( T~

(c) Rl:\cr lole and Irre\o:r'lllk heat pump C)c1es each
reeei\e cnerg~ Q, from a cold resenoir at tcmpe·ature
1( and dl"Char~c cnerg~' QIl 10 hot reSt':nOlr-. at tern
peralurcs Til and Tli • rc'pecti,c1y There arc no (l r
heal transfe ..... Sht,,,, that TH < T....

5·88 Figure P5.XX "h""'5 a S) lem con j'ling of a ptno.cr CIcio:
dn\ln!!- a heat pump. At sleady qate. the power C)de reccI'c
Q. 0) heat transfer al r from the high-Iemperature sourco:
and deli\e" QI to a d"'dhng at T,. The heat pump rCCCI\es
Q, from the outdooB al T,. and dcli,ers Q~ to the d~ellmg..
U~ing Eq. 5.13. obtam an el[pre~sion for the maximum theo...
relical \alue of the performance parameter IQl + Q Q In
terms of thc temperature ratios 1';1'4 and 1'111'.

Fig. P5.88

5.10 Experiments by Australian researchers suggest that the
!iecond law can be violated at the micron scale over lime
interval~ of up to 2 seconds. If validated. some say these
findings could place a limit on the engineering of nanoma ...
chines because such devices may nol behave simply like
minialuri7ed versions of their larger counterparts. Investi
gate the implications, if any. for nanolechnology of these
experimental findings. Write 1I report including at least
three references.

5,20 The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has long
permitted lhe application of cilric acid, ascorbic acid. and
Olher sU~1ances to keep fresh meat looking red longer. In
2002. the FDA began allowing meat to be lrcated with car
hon monoxide. Carbon monoxide reacls with "'rog/obi" in
Ihe meal to produce a subslance that resists the natural
bro.....ning. of meat, thereby giving meat a longer ~heJf life.
In\e~tigatc the U'ie of carbon monoxide for Ihis purpose.
Identif) the nature of myoglobin and explain its role in tbe
redetions that cause meat to brown or, when treated I'Ilth
carhon monoxide. allows the meat to appear red longer.
Con\lder the hazard~ if any. Ihat may accompany this prac
lice lur consumer.. and for meat industry workers. Report
our findlll~ III a memorandum

BO In an Imnm't paper titkd. ··How Lightning Slril.es are
l'roouce:d and Why the Second Lal'l of ThermodynamlC'l Is
In ahd th..: buth,',r claims Ihat electriClt) can he produced

ami Ih l'1ye:>.tracllllg 'l:oll,lant-lemrt:rature ambient

heat from the atmosphere or the oceans and converting It
fully into work:· Critically evaluate this claim. and report
your findings in a memorandum.

5.40 Figure PSAO ~how~ one of those bobbing to) bird~ that
seemingl) lakes ::In endle~s series of sips from a cup filled
wilh water. Prepare a 30-min presentation suitable for a ll11d·
die school science class explaining the operating principles
of Ihis device and whether or not its behavior is at odd, \lith
the second 1:IW.

Fig. P5.4D

5.50 Figure 1':1.:10 ,hO\~, thai the t~rl.:-al th.:rmal dllu\n,\
01 l'S. pol'Il'r plant' IIlcreased rarldh in the l·a.rh nJ
mid·14()1I~. hut hil incre.l'o:d l\nh graJu.llh LO,'\ thc;n
10\ estigJtc tbe mllst ,mpl1rlilnt fal'll\r~ c,'nlnhu,lIn t h
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plateuing of thermal e1ficicnC) and the most promising
near-term and long-term technologIes that might ~ead to
apprecia!lle thermal efficiency gains. Report your fmdmgs
in a memorandum

•>-,
•
~
] ">
~

Fig. PS.SD

5.60 Investigate adverse health conditions lhat might be
exacerbated for persons living in urban I,eol islamls. Write a
reporl mcluding at leasl three references.

5.70 The heat transfer rate I1trough the ... alls and roof of a
building is 3570 kJIh per degree temperature difference
bet... een the inside and oUlside. For outdoor temperatures
ranging from 20 to ~20°C. make a comparison of the daily
cost of maintaining the building at 20"C by means of an
electric heat pump. direct electric resistance beatmg. and a
com'entional gas-fired furnace. Report your findings in a
memorandum

n <lod sever,ll other pharmaceUtlcab rC'qulred ch:L.
5.80 11151,111 rr' from dlahctes and other medICal ,,:::J

b those 51,1 enng , , , -_
y ., t' 'Iy low thermal stahllity. ,Inose hVIO'~.

tions have rc a lve , II -.
, h t climateS are esp..:cla y at n,k hv J...__

tr3\clrng m 0 , h ....
I r PO

tency of their p armaceutu;i:lI\. De,,_
induced oss a 'I r ~ •

bl I, hl ... cight. and rt:hable coo er or tran\pQn,...
... eara e. Ig , 'Th I ..,

"'I\'e pharmaceutlca '. e coo c:r aha ...temperature-sen . '
be solely pO\\cred by human motion, While the long-telllt
oal is a moderatcly-pflced .consumer .product. ,the final

g , , ""ed only prOVide the costmg of a SIO<>le PIproject repor '" &' Go

totype.

Th I
"

malional Temperature Scale ... as fint a""- .5.9D e n _. . '""I"ClI
by the Intcmational Commlltee on \\elghts and Measllrc<;
in 1927 to provide a global standard for temperalure lllet.
suremenl. nlis scak has been refined and extended in se\,_
eral revisions. most recently in 1990 (International Temper.
ature Scale of 1990. ITS-90). What are some reason~ Ill!
re\-ising the scale? What are some p~mctpal changes I~
ha\ e been made since 1927? Summanze your findln~ lD I

memorandum.
.100 A technical article considers hurricanes as an example

5of a Iwll/ral Carnal engine: K. A. Emmanuel. "Toward a
General Theory of Hurricanes:' America" ScieflllS/. ~6.

371-379_ 1988_ Also see Physics Today. 59. No.8. 7+"75. 2OJ)

for a related discussion by this author. u.s. Patent (\0.
4.885.913) is said to ha.. e been inspired by such an anaJ~~

Does the concept have scientific merit? Engineering meril'~

Summarize your conclusions in a memorandum.



l/Sl'nj Entrop)'
...
~ Up to this point, our study of the second law has been concerned primarily with what it says about
~ systems undergoing thermodynamic cycles. In this chapter means are introduced for analyzing sys
~ ternS from the second law perspective as they undergo processes that are not necessarily cycles.

The property entropy and the entropy production concept introduced in Chap. 5 play prominent
~ roles in these considerations.

.S The objective of the present chapter is to develop an understanding of entropy concepts, including
'U the use of entropy balances for closed systems and control volumes in forms effective for the analy
·5 sis of engineering systems. The Clausius inequality developed in Sec. 5.11, expressed as Eq. S.13,
~ provides the basis.

ll,j

When you complete your study of this chapter you will be able to...

.~ tI' demonstrate understanding of key concepts related to entropy and the second law... inc1uding
~ entropy transfer, entropy production, and the increase in entropy principle.

'U / I . t .~ tI evaluate entropy, evaluate entropy change between two states, and ana yze lsen roplc
c::> processes, using appropriate property data.

~ tI' represent heat transfer in an internally reversible process as an area on a temperature-entropy
.~ .
~ diagram.
>.;
~ tI' apply entropy balances to closed systems and control volumes.

-....,J tI' evaluate isentropic efficiencies for turbines, nozzles, compressors, and pumps.

255
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6.1 EI1{r'°fy-A 5jS~e:h~:~:!1 you ".C" undoubl~dlj ('m"

1111.: ,von.! ('Ill'f/if IS so much .1 pa. _. I ciellee coursl,;s.l1llS f,lmlh<lnty ptoh-
. lCring II In ear Y ~

j'lT \' ilh the term hcforc encoun r50S and in the current cour"c in en~.
' . _ , f in these cou

ahly (<lolll.lIed the Slud) 0 energy h' )Ief you ,.. ill ...ce that the anah: 1 of
neering thermol!) namlCS. In the pre,sent. C f"fl 'ctivr.:ly accomplished in terms 'of the

d 1 Pml1cctiVe IS C C H
systems from a secon aw b th abstract concepts. owever. unlik
. E - od entrap" arc 0 - , C

properl\' elltrup\', nergy a h' d·n eveTv'day com,Cf"'atlon. and ,"ou ma,
- - 's seldom caT I ; • .

energy. the word entropy 1 . _ I b f e Energy and entropy play ImpOrtant
never have dC::llt with it quantItatiVe Y cor.
roles in the remaining. chapters of (hi<; book.

Fig. 6.1 Two internally
reversible cydes.

fen <To",

(Eq.5.13)

d~fini'ion oj entropy
chang~

6.1.1 Defining Entropy Change

d I -f its change in \'alue bcl\\'cen two states is inde:.
A quantity is a property if. an

3
~/ I. peel of the property concept is used in the pres.

pendent of the process (Sec. 1. ). . IS ?S 't to introduce entropy change as follo~"S:
ent section together with the ClaUSIUS lOequali y _. 0

d b I d S~'stem are represented lO Fig. 6.1. ne cycle. 'on·
Two ",c1es execute y a c osc J 2 f II d

. - . 'bl ......e5s A from state 1 to state . 0 owe by mter·
SIStS of an Internally reverSl e prv"- I . .

. C f I' te ? to state L The other eye e consIsts of an mter·
nally reverSIble process rom s <\ -

II ·bl B from state I 10 state 2. followed by the same process C
na y reversl e process E - 13 ( h
from Slate 2 to state I as in the first cycle. For tbe first cycle. q.). t e ClaUSIUS

Inequality) lclkes the form

(6.1.)

For the second cycle. Eq. 5.13 takes the form

(6.lbJ

In writing Eqs, 6.1. the term (T~c~ has been set to zero since the cycles are composed
of internally reversible processes.

When Eq. 6.1 b is subtracted from Eq, 6,1 a. we get

This shows that the integral of SQfT is the same for both processes. Since A and B
are arbitrary, it follows that the integral of SQfT has the same \alue for allY intemal1~

reversible process between the two states. In other words. the value of the integral
depends on the end states only. II can be concluded. therdore, that the inte2.ral rer-
resents the change in some property of the system. ~

Selecting the symbol S to denote this property. which is called ell/ropy. the changt

in en/ropy is given by

where tl~e :'>ubscript "int rev"" is added as a reminder that the integration i\ carried llUI

for any Internally reverSible process hnking the t\\O state~ On a differentiJI b.l"l, tlk:
ddlOlOg equation for entrop~ change takes the form

tiS (SO)
T .~~

rntrop~ ;\ an cxtcml\'C property.
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Th~ ~I unit for entropy is J. K, Howcver in this bookt
t~rnl' of kJ K. A cOllllllonl~ employed English unit for f'~t~c~niveniCnt to work in uni,s for f'nfrop.'jI
51 lor ,/)('(.'111(,' entropy arc kJ/kg . K for ... and kJ/kmol . K ::;, jS BtuJ R. U~IIS III

Engh,h UllllS for \P('Cf{ic entrop) arc Blu!ib. Rand Blullbmol .' ~ommonl> u~cd
It ~hould be clear thai entrop, is defined and eval I d . .

(E 6 ') r· h' . ua e III lerms of a particular
c:\pre't~lon q. ._3 01 \\ lch 1/0 accompan)'j"g ph)'sic I' _.

d Ih ,. I· . h a p'CllIrf' IS ga'f'II. \Veenl'ounlere IS pn.:\ IOUS > \\ II thc propcny cnthalpy E th 1 .
. 1 . , . . n a py IS mtroduced \\ith-

oul phy"lca mOllvatlon. In Sec. 3.6.1. Then in Chap 4 . 1 d h .
h d . _ . . . \\c carne 0\\ enthalp\ IS

u~ed for I ermo ynanuc anal\"sl~ of cOntrol volumes. As f th f •
.. I' - or c case 0 enthalpy to

"am an apprcclall.on or entrap\' \'ou necd to undcrstand how ;t . d d h'" 111· . h' ~ • • IS use an l\' lit it
IS used for. IS IS t e aim of the rest of this chapter.

(,.1.2 Evaluating Entropy

Since entro~y is a property. the change in cnlrop~ of a system in going from one state
10 anolher IS the same for all processes. both internally reversible and irreversible.
bel\\cen lhese two states. ThUs. Eg. 6.2a a~lo.ws Ihe determination of the change in
entropy. and once It hCb been evaluated. thiS IS the magnitudc of the entropy change
for all processes of the system between the two states.

The defining equation for entropy change. Eq. 6.2a. ser\'cs as the basis for evalu
ating entropy relative to a reference value at a reference state. Both the reference
value and the reference state can be selected arbitrarily. llte value of entropy at any
slate J relatl\ e to the value at the reference statc x is obtained in principle from

S, ~ s. + (i' Di)m. (6.3)
J: rc'

"here S, is the reference value for entropy at the specified reference state.
The use of entropy values determined relative to an arbitrary reference Slate is

satisfactory as long as they are used in calculations involving entropy differences.
for then the reference value cancels, This approach suffices for applications wherc
composition remains constant. When chemical reactions occur, it is necessary to
work in terms of absolute values of entropy determined using the third law of
rlJermodynamics (Chap, 13).

(,.1.3 Entropy and Probability

The prcsentation of engineering thermodynamics provided in this book takes a
moaoscopic view as it deals mainly with the gross. or overall, behavior of matter. Thc
macroscopic concepts of engineering thermodynamics introduced thus far. including
energ~ and entropy. rest on operational definitions whose validity is shown directly
or indirec(l~ through experimentation. SliII. insights concerning energy and entropy
can re~ult from considering the microstructure of matter. This brings in th~. use of
probabilit\' and the notion of disorder. Further discussion of entropy. probability. and
di\OrJer is provided in Sec. 6.8.2.

6.2 R.etrievin} EnfrofJ Dafa
I Chap..1 \\t:= mtroduced mean') for retrieving property data. including tables. graph!>.
equatum ,and the soft\\arc available with this tcxt. The emphaSIS therc IS on e\alu-,

ng th propcrtle,\ p. l'. r. u. and II required for application of the consCf\atlon ul
I· . r the second 13\\ entfOlH ,alu~\ are u..u·and t'm:rg\ pnnt:lph:... For app Icallon 0 . '.

reqUired J~ thl t."ctlon means for retne\ Illg entrop~ data for ",ater and ,,:\cr,11

r rant rl,; C(ln IfJl."fcd
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1OIroduccd in Sees. 3.5 anI.! J.h (lahle1 A-2
Tables of thcrm?"ynamic data arc

ated
in the same waya~ con"'lderciJ there for tilt

through A-18). Specific entropy IS tabul el"eved similarly. Th. e <;peclfll: enlrnn...
. d opy values arc r -- .....

properties u,lI.and II. an enlr -J8 arc relative to the followmg referen(~ f/Q,oQ
values gIVen In Tables A·2 through A d I,quid at 001 C (32.02 F) is sell

I h Iwpy of saturate . _ _ (j

find 1"0 ues. For w.ater. teen the saturated liquid at -40 C (-4() FJ
zero. For the refngeranls. the entropy of "
assigned a value of zero.

6.2. f Vapor Data

nd the rcfrigeranlS, specific entrop"In the superheat regions of the tables for waler ad .. FOR EXAM } ~

tabulated along with u, II, and If versus temperature a~ j~~~r:'nd the te Pt.t..
consider 1wo states of water. At state I the pressure IS . . mperature
is 500°C. At state 2, the pressure is 0.3 MPa and the speclllc entropy IS t~e same as

1 - 10 b· I'S 10 determine the temperature at state 2. USing TI and
at state., S2 - SI' ~.o Jec I A-4 as S = 7.2338 kJ/k .
Ph we find the speCIfIc entropy at stale I from Table .. 1 _ g K.
State 2 is fixed by the pressure. P2 = 0.3 MPa, and the spe.clflc ~ntropy, S2 - 7.2338 kJI
kg· K. Returing to Table A·4 al 0.3 MPa and interpolating wIth S2 between 160 and
200°C results in 7 2 = 183°C. ..

6.2.2 Saturation Data

For saturation Slates, the values of Sf and s~ are tabulated as a function of ei.the.r satura_
tion pressure or saturation temperature. The specific entropy of a two-phase hqUld-vapor
mixture is calculated using the quality

s = (1 - X)sf + .lS,
= Sr + xes, - Sr)

These relations are identical in form to those for u. II, and II (Sees. 3.5 and 3.6)
.. FOR EXAMPLE••• let us determine the specific entropy of Refrigerant L34a at a state
where the temperature is O°C and the specific internal energy is 138.43 kJ/kg. Refer
ring to Table A-lO, we see that the given value for If falls between /If and II, at 0'(.
so the system is a two-phase liquid-vapor mixture. The quality of the mixture can be
determined from the known specific internal energy

II - IIf 138.43 - 49.79
x~--~ ~05II, - IIf 227.06 - 49.79 .

Then with values from Table A-IO, Eq. 6.4 gives

s = (I - x)sr + .n,

~ (0.5)(0.1970) + (0.5)(0.9190) ~ 0.5580 kJlkg' K ..

6.2.3 Liquid Data

Compressed liquid data are presented for water in Tables A-5. In these table~ .f, t', II.

a,nd '~ are labula~e~ versus temperature and pressure as in the superheat tablc~ and the.'
tables arc used slmllarl~. In the absencc of compressed liqUid data. the \alue of the 'J"l."
clfie entropy can be estImated In the same way as estimates for l' and II are obtaml-.J t~(
liqUId states (Sec. 3.10.1), by using the saturated liquid value atlhe ~i\c:n IcmrcrJIUrt"

1(1'.1') .lfCF)
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... FOR EXAMPLE... SUppose the val r ..
'00 C 10 ' ' - ue 0 specIfic entropy" bar... ,C ~peclflc entropy is obta" d d" IS required for water at

.- .. 1 me Irectly from Table A 5
kg .... L.'.lllg t lC s3tuT.atcd liquid valuer' - ass"'" 2.3294 kJI, or specific entropy at 200 C r
,he ,pecillc entropy IS approximated with E rom Table A-2.
agr..:c:-. closely ,o"lth the previous value... q. 6.5 as s == 2.3309 kJ/kg . K, which

6.2.4 Computer Retrieval

The sofl\\are available with this text Int" . T. ' ..racllve J 'hermod\' '. IT.
for the substances considered in this section E ;namlcs. " pro\iides data
call statements. placed in the workspace of th' ntropy data arc retnc... ed by sim.pi'

. e program .. FOR EXAMPL
a two-phase liquid· \'apor mixture of H 0 . E... conSider

. 2 at p = 1 bar. u '= 08475 'ik 10 r
lowing illustrates how specific entropy and q rt .' m, g. e 01-ua I y X are obtamed uSlOg IT

p::Ol/1bar
y ::0 0.8475 /I m1/kg
y ::0 ysaCPx("Water/Sleam",p,.x)
s '= ssaCPx("Water/Steam",p,xl

The soft\\are retums values of x '= 0.5 and s = 4331 kJ/k .. r . g . K, whIch can be
,.hecked usmg data rom Table A-3. Note that qual,·ty .. I·" h. . X IS Imp IClt m t e expres-
SIon for specIfIc volume. and it is not necessary to solv" 1· 1 r. .... exp ICII y or x. As
another example',consld.er superheated ammonia vapor at p = 1.5 bar, T = 8 C
SpecIfic entropy IS obtamed from IT as follows: .

p = 1.5 1/ bar
T = 8 II "C
s = s_PT("Ammonia",p,n

The software returns s = 5.981 kJ/kg . K, which agrees closely with the value
obtained by interpolation in Table A-iS. ...

6.2.5 Using Graphical Entropy Data

The use of property diagrams as an adjunct to problem solving is emphasized
throughout this book. When applying the second law, it is frequently helpful to locate
states and plot processes on diagrams having entropy as a coordinate. Two commonly
used figures having entropy as one of the coordinates are the tcmperature-entropy
diagram and the enlhalpy-entropy diagram.

Temperature-Entropy Diagram

The main features of a temp~rllture-enlrop)' diagram are shown in Fig. 6.2. For T-s diagram
detailed figures for water in SI and English units, see Figs. A-7. Observe that lines
of constant enthalpy are shown on these figures. Also note that in the superheated
vapor region constant specific volume lines have a steeper slope than constnnt-
pre~sure lines. Lines of constant quality are shown in the two-phase Iiquid-\apor
region. On some figures. lines of constant quality are marked as percelll tIIoi.\fllre
Ime~The percent moisture is defined as the ratio of the mass of liquid to the total

rna
In thl;: superheated vapor region of the T-s diagram. constant specific enthalpy

line ht:come nearly horizontal as pressure is reduced. These states are sho\\ n as the
&haded <trca on Fig. 6.2. for states in this region of the dIagram. the. cnthalp) I!. deter·

d pnftMflly by th~ temperature: IJ(T.p) = 1l(T).lltis IS the region of the dl"gram
.. re the Idedl g;j~ mode! provides a reasonable approXimatIon, For ..uperheated
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Fig. 6.2 TemperatUie-entropy diagram. Fig. 6.3 Enthalpy-entropy diagram.

Mo/lier diagram

vapor stales outside the shaded area. both temperature and pressure are required 10
evaluate enthalpy. and the ideal gas model is not suitable.

Enthalpy-Entropy Diagram

The essential features of an enthalpy--entropy diagram. commonly known as a Mollia
diagram, are sho"'n in Fig. 6.3. For detailed figures for water in SI and English unit~

see Figs. A-8. Note Ihe location of the critical point and the appearance of lines of
constant temperalure and constant pressure. Lines of constant quality are shown in
the two-phase liquid-vapor region (some figures give lines of constant percent mois·
ture). The figure is intended for evaluating properties at superheated vapor Slates and
for t",o-phase Iiquid-\'apor mixtures. Liquid data are seldom shown. In the super·
heated vapor region. constant-temperature lines become nearly horizontal as pres
sure is reduced. These slates are shown, approximately. as the shaded area on Fig.
6.3. This area corresponds to the shaded area on the temperature-entropy diagram
of Fig. 6.2. where the ideal gas model pro\.'ides a reasonable approximation .

.. FOR EXAMPLE... to illustrate the use of the Mollier diagram in 51 units. consider
Iwo slates of "'<lIer. AI slate I. T1 = 240' C. PI = 0.10 MPa. The specific enthalpy and
quality are required at state 2. where P2 = 0.01 MPa and.)'2 = 51' Turning to Fig. A-S.
state J is located in the superheated vapor region. Dropping a \crticalline into the
two-phase iiquld-\'apor region. stale 2 IS located. The qualit) and specific enthalp~ al
state 2 read from the figure agree closely with values obtained using Tables A-J and
A·4; X2 "':" 0.98 and II: = 2537 kJ/kg....

Although the ehang~ in entropy bcl\\cen t.... o slates can be delcnnined in rnn(lplt
by uSlllg E~. 6.2a. such e\ aluatlons are generally conducted using the r tiS l'qUJtll1C'

dc\e1opcd III Ihl') !>CCllon. The T liS equations allo.... entrop) cha·ngc., In l:'tc c\alu,lt.. J
from other more rt:adliy determined proper,y -'a'-, Th I 1- / 1\ I'u, ,. e U'iC 0 t lC (. I.'llll,ltllin"



(6.6)

(6.70)

b.J Introducing the T dS Equations

L\.llu,lll: l'ntn1p\ chanet: hIT lIlIlK"

I
.' - . . Illprc~ihle sub "

fl" IlI",.l g..I"":" In S\;c 0.), lllL' 1m.....)'., . s ance is illuMrated in S 64 d_ r-~ <Inc,", of the T IS, _ cc.. an
Tllk 10 a.... 'c,nIlH! l:ntrnp\ \ aluc~ h...... t equation.., is great" than th- ~ _ _. .... , ..,ever In ('h II CIT
J<:I'JrlUrc: tnT Jerl\mg mam impvrtant' ap., Ihe~ are used as a pC)Jnl of
It'll' ,\,ICOl . mdudlOg mca~s for con,,(r~;~pert~relallons for pure. simple compress

11l..: r JS c.quatlo"." are dc\do"""d b _ mg. t e. property tables giving It." and
, I'.... Yconsldenng , p' ','\

h,m unucrgomg a.n. Internalh rC\cr<,-bl ure. sImple compressible sy'·
h

- - 1 e process. In Ih bs
mt1(H..'O and I e ctkcb. of gra\ 11\. an ener \' . C_a cnee of O':crall system

. g. balance In dIfferential form is

(~Q),,~, ~ dU + (~\I').",

B' Jdinilion of <;Imple: comrres~ihlc .... t ( ,... . Yo!> em Sec. 3.1). the work is

(8W)'r'1A == pdV

On Tl::lrrangemcnt of Eq. 6.2h the he·,! t f'. ,rans er IS

261

(5Q)~'l:\ = TdS

Substituting Eqs. 6.7 into Eq. 6.6. the first T dS equation results

TdS dU + ptfV

(6.7b)

(6.8) first T dS equation

The ,\('('011// T tiS equation is obtained from Eq 68 u,· 19 H U V
the differential '. II ~ + P . Forming

(J/J = til) + d(pV) = dlJ + pd\ + Velp

On rearrangement

til) + p d~' = dH - \I tip

Sub~liluting this into Eq. 6.8 gi\l:s the second T tIS equation

TdS = dH - Vdp

The T tiS equations can be written on a unit mass basis as

Ttls = till + pdv

T tis = dh - vdp

or on a per mole basis as

Tds = dli + pdiJ

Tds = till - udp

(6.9) second T dS equation

(6.100)

(6.IOb)

(6.11')
(6.llb)

Although the T tiS equations are derived by considering an internally reversible
prUCC\\. an entropy change obtained by integrating Ihese equal ions is the change for
WI\ process.. rc\-'ersiblc or irrc\-'crsible. between two equilibrium states of a system.
Bt:cau c entropy is a property. the change in entrop)' between two states is inde
rendcnt of lhe details of the process linking the states.

To \hov. the use of the T tiS ~quations. consider a change in phase (rom saturated
hf.julJ to \aturaled vapor at constant temperature and pressure. Since pressure is con

tant. [4- ".lOb reduces to give

d\
dh

T
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, 11 JUring the ph3O;;C change
Then, because temperature is also constal

h~ hI
_(~-ll- r

. , _ _ - calculated for tabulation in property table\,
TIlis relationship show~ ho'"' 5, Sf ,IS 13-ta at 0 C From Table A-IO, II h

.. FOR EXAMPLE..• consider Refngerant !

197.21 kJ/kg, so with Eq. 6.12

5, - s, =
197.21 kJ/kg = O.7220~

273.15 K kg K

which is the value calculated using 5r and S, from the table. To gi ....e a similar exam·
pie in English units. consider Refrigerant 134a al 0 F. From Table A-IOE,lI, - hi::::

90.12 Btu/lb, so
90.12 Btuilb

S, - Sf = 459.67 R

Btu
O. I96l ibR

which agrees with the value calculated using Sf and oS from the table....

6.4 Entrofy Chan!fe ofan Incomfressihle

Suhstance
In this section. Eq. 6.lOa of Sec. 6.3 is used to evaluate the entropy change
between two states of an incompressible substance. The incompressible substance
model introduced in Sec. 3.10.2 assumes that the specific volume (density) is con
stant and the specific internal energy depends solely on temperature. ThUs.
d/l = c(T)dT. where c denotes the specific heal of the substance, and Eq.6.10a
reduces 10 give

On integration, the change in specific entropy is

f
"'c(7)

$2 - 51 = -.-dT
T, 7

When the specific heat is constant, this becomes

T,
52 - 51 = c In- (incompressible, constant c)

T, (6.13)

Equation 6.13 along with Eqs. 3 20 g'" dr 'd d I" .' IVlng u.ll an ~h, respectively. are applicable to
IqUi S an so Ids modeled as Incompressible. Specific he t f r ods

and solids are given in Table A-19. a s 0 some common IqUl

.. fOR EXAMPLE.,. consider a sj'ste . . .
T - 300 K 2 b d' m conSisting of hquid \\ ater initialh al

I - P = ar un ergo .
b Th 'I, 109 a process to a final state at T~ = '13 K p, :>< I

ar. ere are t",·o ways to evaluate the h '. ~ ~ _ '
first approach is to use Eq 65 t h c ange In specific entrop) in thiS calit:. Th(

. . oget er "'Ith sat t d I' . ,
That is, 51 "'" Sj{T,) = 0.3954 kl'k . Kaura ~ Iquld data t'rom Tal'lk A-_
5~ - 51 = a.JOR U/kg· K. The sec;nd a ~a '\"2 ," jr(T~) = 0.?03t\ kJ kg: K I!I\ID3

That IS. with Eq. 6.13 and c _ 4 IR kJ;k p~ ch IS _t? uO;c the Incomprt: ... It'tk ml d
. g K from lahk A-19. \\t:: get
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T
h - $. ::: C In _!

T,

~ (4.18~)ln(~)_kg . K 300 K - 0.309 kJ kg . K

comparing the "alues obtained for the h .. c ange 10 specific eot .
approaches consIdered here. \.\e see they a . ropy uSlOg the t\.\'orc 10 agreement. ..

6.5 Entropy Chal1Je ofan Meal4as

(6.15)

(6.14)

In this section. the T dS equations of Sec 63 Eq 6 10
be

. ., s.., are used to evaluate the
entropy change tween two states of an ideal gas. F . k· .
model relations, see Table 6.1. or a qUlc review of Ideal gas

It is convenient to begin with Eqs. 6.10 expressed as

dll P
dS:::~+-dv

T T
dh v

ds=~- -dp
T T

(6.16)
dT dp

tis ~ c (T)- - R-, T p
and

For an ideal gas, du = e.,(1) dT. dh = cp(T) dT, and pu ::: RT. With these relations..
Eqs. 6.14 and 6.15 become. respectively

dT dv
tis ~ c,(T)- + R-

T u

On integration. Eqs. 6.16 gi ....e, respectively

J
T' dT V2

,(T,.u,) - S(hu,) ~ c,(TlT + R In-
T, VI

J
T' dT P2

,(T,.p,) - ,(T"p,) = c,(T)T - R In-
~ PI

(6.17)

(6.18)

Since R is a constant, the last terms of Eqs. 6.16 can be integrated directly. How
ever, because c... and cp are functions of temperature for ideal gases, it is necessary
to have information about the functional relationships before the integration of the
first term in these equations can be performed. Since the two specific heats are
related by

c,(7) ~ c,(7) + R

"'here R is the gas constant, knowledge of either specific function suffices.

(3.44)

6.5.1 Using Ideal Gas Tables

As for internal energy and enthalpy changes. the evaluation of entro~y ch~nges for
ideal gases can be reduced to a convenient tabular approach. We begm by mtroduc

mg a new variable s°(7) as

,'(7) = J'C,(7) dT
r T

'4htrc T' l~ an arbitrary reference temperature.

(6.19)
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TaMe 6.1
Ideal Gas Model Review

f:qlllltiollS of Swte:

CJrllll1;es ill II and 11:

Ill' "" RT
r\- = mRT

'.
Ij(Tt } ~ a{T.) Jc,(T)dT

,
,

h(T~) - Mr.) == fcl'{T)dT

"

114(J

Con~tanl Specific Heal'"

u(1'1} - u(1']} = c,(T2 - 1'1) (3.501
11(1'2) - h(T1) = cp(T~ - Til (3,51)

See Table~ A-ZO. 21 for C,< and c" data.

Variable S~citi ... Heal~

II(T) and II( T) are e\alualcd from Table~ A·2}

for air (m.t ...~ basi ... ) and Tahles A-23 for
~\'eral olher ga"e., (molar b'his),

The integral of Eq. 6.18 can be expressed in terms of SO as follows

I' tiT - I' tiT - I' tiTC - ~ cp cp T
1, P T T' T 1"'

~ sO(T,) - s'(T,)

Thus., Eq. 6.18 can be written as

or on a per mole basis as

>(T,. p,) - >(T,. p,) ~ sO(T,) - sO(T,) - R InP,
PI

(62Qa)

(6.20b)

8.31.1 kJ .1 bar
-- In-

:!K97 k!-!. I\. I bar

Because SO depends only on temperature. it can be tabulated versus temperature,
like II and II. For air as an ideal gas.. SO with units of kJJkmol . K or BtuJlb· oR is
given in Tables A-22. Values of SO for several other common gases are given in Tab1~

A·23 with units of kJ/kmol . K or BtuJlbmol' R. When the reference temperalUre
T' of Eq. 6.19 is selected as 0 K (OOR), the variable SO is identified as the absollllt
entropy. See Sec. 13.5 for further discussion.

Using Eqs. 6.20 and the tabulated values for SO or :5'. as appropriate. entrop~

changes can be determined that account explicitly for the variation of specific heal
with temperature.

. ... fOR EXAMPL~••• let us evaluate the change in specific entropy. in kJ 'kg' K. III
air modeled as an Ideal gas (rom a state where Tl = 300 K and PI -= 1 bar to a ~Iat~

where T2 = 1000 K and P2 = 3 bar. Using Eq. 6.20a and data from Table A-22

S2 - SI = sO(T2) - sO(TI) - R In P2
p,

= (2.96770 - 1.70203) ~
kg K

0.95(}4 kJ/kg K ..
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11 .l t;ll1k' gl\ing \ (or \' ) 1'; nOl a .. ailabl f. .
"r.lh (ll b.j' 0.17 and fl.l:-I can b,c rerfonn

c
d
or

.llpartlculnr gas of interest. t,h~ intc·
, d h' e ana \llcally or nu IIlill h..:at i.lla sue as pro\ _Jed In Table A 20' menea v usmg spe·
~ os - and A-21. '

652 Assuming Constant Specific Heats

When the specific heals c and cat kre a en as constanls. Eqs. 6.17 and 6.18 'educe.
rc:,pecli\el~. to

(6.21)

(6.22)

These equations, along with Eqs. 3.50 and 3.51 giving '" and 'I . 1. I h '. u.u. I, respective y arc
appllcab c w en assummg the Ideal gas model with co"stant· 'f' h '

fOR
"

'MPL' 1 t • d . speci Ie eats.. _ ... e us clermlne the change' 'f' ... 'd I In spect Ie entropy In kJ/kg' K
of [liT as an I COl gas undergoing a process from T ::: 300 K . - '
T

- 400 K P - 5 b' B f I, PI ~ 1 bar to
! - . 2 - ar~ ccause 0 the relatively small temperature Tan e we

aSsume a constant value of cl' evaluated at 350 K. Usin E 6 2~ ,
c == 1.008 kJ/kg' K from Table A-20 g q. . and,

T~ P~
..is=cln---=--Rln~

P T I PI

~ (1.008~) In(4oo K) _ (8.314 ~)ln(5 ba<)
kg' K 300 K 28.97 kg' K I ba<

~ -0.17l9 kJkg' K ..

6.5.3 Computer Retrieval

For gases modeled as ideal gases. IT directly returns s(T. p) using the following spe
cIal form of Eq. 6.18:

f
' c,(T) P

s(T.p) - s(T,,,.p,,,) ~ --ydT- Rln-
T", Prcf

and the following choice of reference state and reference value: Tref = 0 K (OOR).
Prtl = I aIm, and s( Tref• Pref) = 0, giving

ITCp(T) p
s(T,p)~ -TdT-Rln-

o Pre!

Such reference state and reference value choices equip IT for use in combustion
applications: see Sec. 13.5.1 for further discussion.

Changes in specific entropy evaluated using IT agree with entropy changes e\'alu
ilkd u ing ideal gas tables. .. FOR EXAMPLE••• consider a process of air as an ideal
g:ti from T

I
= 300 K. PI = I bar to T! = 1000 K. P2 = 3 bar. The change in specific

cnlmpy. denoted as dels. is determined in 51 units using IT as follows:

P1 1 bar
T1 300' K
p, 3
T2 1000
Sl s_ TP("Air",T1,p1)
52 s TP("Air",T2,p2)
d~15 52 S1
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•...,.., 5 2.656, and dds ().9_~OL all in U/ll

e :>Qft....are returns values of 51 ~ 1.7~i~~ the value obtamed U"tn1i!: fatlle A.22:
~ kJ k2 K This value for .1s agree~ d n example of Sec. 65.1 _......nle thai 11

0
0 9504 kJfk~ . K. as shown ,n the cone u 1 g I use the special function s

. d" ctty and does no
returns specific entropy Ire '

It . /ntemally Reversible
6.6 Entropy C. anje m

Processes ofClosed systems .
hange and heat transfer for lnlern.3lly

. h" between entTOPY C , '
In this section the relations lp IS "ntroduced ha\"c Important apphcat~

. 'deTed The cancep I . ,. . d h
reversible processes IS consl· III discussion IS \mlle to t c case of
in subsequent sections of t~e bo?k. Th

f
e presetro1 volumes are pr~sented in Sec. 6.13

.., deratlons or con .
closed systems. Smu ar cansl . lIy reversible process. Its entropy can

dergoes an mterna .
As a closed system un . This can be brought out usmg

increase. decrease. or remain constant.

(SQ) (6.26)
dS ~ T ,~:

d t undergoing an internally reversible process
which indicates that when a close sys em riences an increase in entropy. Con.

. .. b heat transfer the system expe
receives energ) y. , d' f the system by heat transfer. the entropy of the
versely. when energy .IS rembo\i~ t rOp~eted to mean that an entropy transfer accomp.
system decreases. TIlls can e III er . h f

d · . r the entropy transfer IS the same as t at 0 the(Iflies heat transfer. The nectlon 0 .

r I I b . ·nternaJly reversible process.. entropy remams constant.
heat trans cr. n an al UI atlc I

A constant-enlropy process is called an isentropic process.

6.6.1 Area Representation of Heat Transfer

On rearrangement. Eq. 6.2b gives

2
T (00),,,, '" T dS V

:;;:.- ',rr •
I

(Sm", ~ TdS
,"

Integrating from an initial state I to a final state 2

Q., ~ f'TdS
~, , (6.23)

s
fig. 6.4 Area representation
of heat transfer for an internally
reversible process of a closed
system.

Camot cyclt

From Eq. 6.23 it can be concluded that an energy transfer by heat to a closed system
during an internally reversible process can be represented as an area on a temperature-
entropy diagram. Figure 6.4 illustrates the area representation of heat transfer for an
arbitrary internally reversible process in which temperature varies.. Carefully note that
temperature must be in kelvins or degrees Rankine. and the area is the entire area
under the curve (shown shaded). Also notc that the area representation of heat trans'
fcr is not valid for irreversible processes. as will be demonstrated later.

6.6.2 Carnot Cycle Application

To provide an example illustrating both the entropy change that accompaOle.. heal
transfer and the area representation of heat transfer. consider Fie,. 6511 . .... hich ..hl)"' J

ComOI power.cyd~ (Sec. 5.10). The cycle consists of four internali) rC\~"lble pr(ll.:l: ......,
III senes: t.....o Isothermal processes ahermHed with two adiabatic proce~...c\. In Pnx\."
2-3. heal transfer 10 the system occurs while lhe temperature of the .." ..klll r(:n\JI '
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"

"
tj
I 4

b
s

, "

(0) (~

fig. 6·5 Ca~not cycles on the temperature-entropy diagram. (a) Power cycle.
(b) Refngeratlon or heat pump cycle.

constant a~ Til. The system entropy increases due to the accompanying entropy trans
fer. For this process. Eq. 6.23 gl~es Qn = TH(5J - 52)' so area 2-3-a-b-2 on Fig. 6.50
represenls the heat transfer dunng the process. Process 3-4 is an adiabatic and inter
nally re\'c~ible process and thus is an isentropic (constant-entropy) process. Process
4-1 is an ISothermal process at Tc during which heat is transferred from the SYlltem.
Since entropy transfer a~ompanies the heat transfer. system entropy decreases. For
this process. Eq. 6.23 gIVes Q41 = Tc{51 - 5..). which is negative in value. Area
4-1-b-a-4 on Fig. 6.5a represents the magnirude of the heat transfer Q41' Process 1-2.
\\hich completes the cycle, is adiabatic and internally reversible (isenlTopic).

The net work of any cycle is equal to the nel heat transfer. so enclosed area
1-2-3-4-1 represents the net work of the cycle. The thermal efficiency of the cycle
also can be expressed in terms of areas:

Wcycle area 1~2-3--4-1
"~--=

Q23 area 2-3-a-1>-2

The numerator of this expression is (TH - Te)(SJ - 52) and the denominator is
T

H
(Sl - 52)' so the thermal efficiency can be given in terms of temperatures only as

1j = I - TclT
ll

• If Ihe cycle were executed as shown in Fig. 6.5b. the result would be
a Carnot refrigeration or heat pump cycle. In such a cycle. heat is transferred to the
system while its temperature remains at Te. so entropy increases during Process 1-2.
In Process 3-4 heat is transferred from the system while the temperature remains
constant at Til and entropy decreases.

(,.(,.3 Work and Heat Transfer in an Internally Reversible
Process of Water

To further illustrate concepts introduced in this section. Example 6.1 considers water
undergoing an internally reversible process while contained in a piston--cylinder

a~~embly.

Example 6.1 INTERNAlLY REVERSIBLE PROCESS OF WATER

\\at r initially a saturated liquid at ISO C (423.15 K). is contained in a piston~linder a!>sembl~. The \'oater umkr
.~ h nd,'ng satu,aled vapor state during which the fH')lon ffiO\es freeh m the l'"\hnJl:r It
0 ....." a proc.:cs) to t c corn:spo . '.:'~. f 'h ht about bv heating thc water as it undergo..:s an ,lIltcrnall) ro:\cf'>,lble pr(I..:O: ...... It ~ ..m

uli1nge () ...tatc IS roul! J
stanl pre ure and temperature, detennine the work and heat transfer ~r umt of rna", ea.:h III kJ l..~



Solution
bl d .'go..:s .111 internally rc"cr"ihk proces... al 1)0 C from

Known: \\aler contained in a piston--cylinder assem Y un l:

...atur.:llcJ liquid 10 s..Ituraletl vapor.

Find: Dclcrminc the work and heal transfer per uml mass.

Schematic and Given Data:

!
,--- --,,,
1- J

Fig. E6.1

Engineering Model:

I. The \\-ater in the pislon-qlinder assembly is a closed !>}!>lcm.

2. 111e process is internally reversible.

3. TemperalUrc and pressure arc constant during the proces!>.

4. There is no change in kinetic or potential energy between the IwO end ..tales.

Analysis: AI constant pressure the work is

IV
-~

m
rpdv = ,)(u~ u,)

With values from Table A-2 3\ 150Q C

~ = (4.758bar)(O.3928 - 1.0905 X 10 ,)(m') 11O~ N/m?11 I kJ I
m kg ! har lO3 N Tn

= 186.38 kJ/kg

Since the process is internally reversible and at constant temperature, Eq. 6.23 gives

Q"" rTllS '"" III r7d\

Q

m

With "aluc\ lrom Tahle A·2

o Q

m (423.15 KX6.x379 - 1.!<-l1S) kHg· K 211-111",) I..g

A'i ho'Wn In Ihe accompanying figure. the ",orl.. and heal tr,ln\fcr (<In.·'nJT
•..: rcpreSl:nled .1'- area... 011 p-l· ...thagr<lm.... rc J1CI.:IJ\d~
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4

cfos~d sysum ~ntrop."

balanc~
(6.2"')

1\Q

[

<I1lH.llIl1ll'l c.ntwP\ f'flJdlln'd]
',.,111111 the ",!em
durl11g Ihc' Ilm~ 1111cn<ll

2114.3 kJ/kg. which ilgr ....cs \\ilh the \'alu .... for
,/

[

"" .om"", of ]
cntm.JlY Ifuns".crrtl! in
;ICrc)',~ the ~plem

h0undrtry dUring Ihe

IUlle Inler\'<11

s, s, HOi), + "
entropy entropy entropy

change transfer production

dIWI~" in the Jmuunt uf ]

l
~lltr"rY cOn!JUlcd \\llhll1

th~ ,y~lcn1 dUring )Un1c'

lime IIllcr\.:I1

<is (Oi), + ..,

Of th.1\ the differential-. (II the nonpropertic<., Q and IT ar..: ,hO\\n. rc"p..:cti\c1y. <1,

() <llId ik, \\'hen therc arc no Illternal irre\cr<;ihilitic,. 01' \illli,hc... and [q n..:!5

~ 10 I 4, /).2h.

Fr\lrn T;lhl~ A-~ at 150 (II, hi
{] 111 ohtained in the solution.

In symool\, the closed system etltropy balanu takc~ toc form

In thtS ~clion. we begin our ,,>tud\ of the ~n'rop)' balanc~. The entropy halance is an ~ntropJ' bafanc~

(xprc sion 01 the second law that is particularly effective for thermody namic anaty-
"I The current presentation is limited 10 closed systc:=ml- The entropy balance is
~\lt:nded to control \olumc!! in Sec. 6.9.

Ju~t a\ mal-S and energy are accounled for b) ma<;s and energ.y balances.. rc<,pcc
li\c1}. entropy is accountc:=d for hy an entropy balancc:=. In Eq. 5.2. the entropy hal
an~'e: i\ introduced in word.. as

6.7 EntrofY Balance for Closed systems

ll) and !'>{1lving

Q
III (Ij III) + p(t ~ (' )

(II, + /1L'2) - (Ill + /n'd

/l. hi

O 11I,- h .11 tran..rl,:T (,In he \.IIUollcd all"'n',"-\"1\' I
... " ... - wm an (l1crg~ hal.me.... \Hlllt'n on a unit rna ha I

_hac uhxript b sign,lls Ihal the integrand is e\'aluatetl .11 the "y,tclll llI.mnd,u). For

dndnpment of Eq. 0.2.... <.,ee thc box.
II ~ 'tolllctime" com ...'nient to u~ the entropy balance: c\pr...·"...·d in dll1ere:nti.11 form

QuitkQUiZ ,
Iflh .... millal and final slates were saturation stalCl> al 100 C (37:\.15 K). determine the work and heal transfer peT
unit of mas... l,'ach in Id/kg.

Ans. 170 kJ/kg. 2257 kJlg.
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tern Entropy Balance

Developing the Closed Sys b developed u<;;ing the Cltllf$lll
d 'siems can e . . .Th , op,' balance for close S) _ 11) "nd the defmmg. equatIon fore en r E 5 13 (Sec. ). ..

ineqllalltv expressed by q.. .
- E 6 2a as follows.

entropy change. q. . . I d s,'stem. The cycle con">!. b of
culed by a c 03e b

Shown in Fig. 6.6 is a cycle exe . "b·I·,ies arc pre'\ent. followed }' Inltr-o h . t oal Irrc\'efSl I 1 f
Process L during whlc In er . I Eq 5 13 takes the arm

. R For thiS eye e. .'nally reversible process .

fen + J:e~)~\ -u

, I d the second is for process R. The. I 's for process an . dOlwhere the first mtegra I mindcr that the mtegran IS eva_
fi 0 ,egral serves as a re .

subscript b in the IfSl In b o,'s not required III the second mte-
b doey The su SCTlp I h 0 0

uated at the system oun. '. h hout the system at eae mtermedl_
lure IS Uniform t roug 'bolo 0gral because tempera 'bl ocess Since no irrevcrsl I Itles are

f . t rnally reversl e pr .
ale state 0 an In C f Eq. 5.13. which accounts for the

. d . h ocess R the term UC)'de 0 dOh
associate Wit ~r... '. h Ie refers only to process I an IS SOwneffect of irreverslblhtles dunng t e cyc .

in Eq. (a) simply as. 0:' . r change Eq. 6.2a. we can express the sec.Applying the defmllion 0 entropy .
ond integral of Eq. (a) as

f'(8Q) ~ S, - 5,
T '"', ~,

(b)

With this. Eq. (a) becomes

f.'e~). + (5, - 5,) ~ -u (e)

On rearrangement. Eq. (c) gives Eq. 6.24_ the closed system entropy balance.

In each of its alternative forms the entropy balance can be regarded as a stale.
ment of the second law of thermodynamics. For the analysis of engineering systems.
the entropy balance is a more effective means for applying the second law than the
Clausius and Kelvin-Planck statements given in Chap. 5.

6. 7.1 /nterpretil1j the Closed System
Entropy Balance

~ntropy lransfu
accompan}'ing h~at

lramf~r

If the end states are fixed. the entropy change on the left side of Eq. 6.2-1 can ~
e\'aluated independently of the details of the process. However. the two tcnns on the
right side depend explicitly on the nature of the process and cannot be determl11ed
solely from knowledge of the end Slates. The first term on the right side of Eq, b.~~
is associated with heat transfer to or from the system during the process. Thi\ uno
can be interpreted as the entropy transfer auOmpanying h~at Iransfa. 11le dlre.:II\Jn
of entropy transfer is the same as the direction of the heat transfer. and the -..tml

sign convention applies as for heat transfer: A pOsitive value means that enlTl1r' I'
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Iran,krr~J InlO the ~'Icm. and a negati\e \alue me
,ut "hen there I, no heal transfer the-e' ans thai entropy is tramferred

, ' • • IS no entropy IT f
The enlTop' change 01 J s)'~tem is not ace d fans .er

t..:r !'ul 1\ due In part to the second term on t~unt~ h o~ solei) by the enlropy lrans
11l~ ternl f7 ,.. pQ,iti\e \\hen internal irreve 'b~I~I~ 1 side of Eq. 6.2~ denoted by u.

, ' TSI I Itles are preSCnt du . h
JnJ ,aJllshc, "hen no Internal irre\ersibilitie . nng I e process
•.•l\lOe Ihal mtrop";s produt:rd (or generott:'d)s a.re

h
.
p

re
h
sent.llus can be de.M:rtbcd by

- Th' WI( In t e system bj the ac' r,<:rsii.'llhll.e... c ,econd 13.\1. of thermodj" _ Ion 0 lrre- rntropy production
namtcs can be Interpreted as re h

entropy IS produced by lrrcwrsibililies and conserved ' ' .qUlnngt at
H>l"iblht.Jes are reduced to zero. Since u measu th ffonl}r l.n the limit as Jrre·

h ' res e e ect 0 Irre\ersibilities pees
t"nt \\Ithm t e system dunng a proces~ its \'alue de nds on the 
and not ~olel~ on the end states. Entropy produ t~ . nature of the process

\\'hen app.lnng the. entrop\ balance to a CI~:dlOn IS, 1I01.a ~ropert~:
• ~ • '-'"""- S\1; em It IS esse tit

ber the reqUiremcntl> Imposed by ~he second la\\ on ~ntro~)' product~o::~er~n:~~
lal' reqUires that entrop, producllon be positi\e o' Z . I. . . ero. In \·a ue

.{> 0 irre\ersibilities present within lhe sYStem
u. = 0 no irre\ersibilities presem \\ilhin the system (6.26)

The \alue of the emrop~ product~on cannot be negative. In contrast the change in
t""nlTOp~ of the s~stem may be poslll\e. negati\·e. or zero:

S, - S" { ~ ~ (6.27)

Like other. properties. entropy change for a process between two specified stales can
be determlOed \\ Ithout kno\\ ledge of the details of the process.

6.Z2 Evaluating Entropy Production and Transfer

271

The objective in man~ applications of the entropy balance is to evaluate the entropy
production term. Ho\\e\er. the \alue of the entropy production for a gi ....en process
of a system often tloes not have much significance by itself. The significance is nor
mall~ determined through comparison. For example. the entropy production within
a given component might be compared to the entropy production values of the other
components included in an overall system formed by these components. By com par
ITlg entrop~ production values. the components where appreciable irrc\crsibilities
occur can be identified and rank ordered. This allows allention to be focused on the
components that contribute most to inefficien( operation of the oyerall system.

To evaluate the entropy transfer term of the entropy balance requires information
rt"garding both the heat transfer and the temperature on the boundary \\ here the
heat transfer occurs. The enlrOp) lransfer tcnn is not always subject to direct c\alu
Jtion. ho.... c\er. because the required information is either unknown or not defined.
"UCD 3.') when the syslem passes through states sufficiently far from equilibrium. In
uch applications.. it may be convenient. therefore. to enlarge the system 10 include

(Q()ugh of the immediate surroundings that the temperature on the boundaf) of the
mlDrgt'd 5.\'.)1011 corresponds to the temperature of the surroundings :)\\a) from the
Ullmedlate \Icinih of the s\'stem. Tr. The entropy transfer tenn is then simpl) Q, Tr.
H .... ner 3.') the i'rre\ersibiiities present \\ould not be just for the system of interest
hut tor the enlarged ystem. the entropy production term would account for the
t~ til internal irreH~r ibllities \\ithlO the origlOal system and external ITre
I\I;bllltU: pr~'Cnt w!thin that portion of the surroundings included \\ ithin the

d \' km

:-:=~~~-o~---:
: enl~ S}.lem :

I Tempel'3ture I
IT> T. -, ,ananoo :, -

T
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6.7.3 Applications of the Closed System Entropy Balance

The follo"in~ examples ilIu~InHe the U'>C of the energy and entropy bal<lnccs for Ih t
- ,1- (ons 'lOd property diagrams al~o CUntr banalvsis of dosed systems. property rc aI.. I Ute

significantly in developing solutions. Example 6.2 reconsIders the sysl.em and ,end
stales of Example 6.1 to demon~lrate that entropy IS produce~ w~en Intern'll ITre.
versibilities are present and that the amount of entropy productlo.D .IS nOI a propen~
In Example 6.3, the entropy balance is u,>cd to delCrmLnc the mInimum Ihcoretic~

compression work.

Example 6.2 IRREVERSIIll.E PROCESS Of WATER

Water initially a saturated liquid at 150 C is-contained within a piston-<:ylinder assembly. The water underg~a
proce<;s to the corresponding saturatcd vapor state. during which the pi~ton mo\cs freely in the cylindcr. There b
no heat transfer \\ith the surroundings. If the change of state is brought about by the action of a paddle v.heel,
dctcrmine the net work per unit mass. in kJfkg. and the amount of cntrap) produced per unit mass. in kJ kg K.

Solution
Known: Water contained in a piston-cylinder assembly undergoes an adiabatic process from saturated liquid (0

saturated vapor at 150 C During the process. the piston moves freely. and the water is rapidly stirred by a paddle
wheel.

Find: Determine the net work per unit mass and the entropy produced per unit mass.

Schematic and Given Data:

o

Fig. E6.2
Engineering Model:

I. The water in the piston--cylinder assembly is a closed system.
2. There i~ no heat transfer with the surroundings.

3. The system is at an equilibrium state initial!) and finally There is no h '"
bet ....een these two states. . c ange In kinetic or potential energ~

Analysis: A~ the volume of the system increases during the roces t
s)stem during the expansion as well as an energy Ira f bP s. here is an energy transfer by work from the

. nser y work to th· s' t .
.... ork can be evaluated from an enerl!.y balance. "..hich red . h t: • ~~ em \ la the paddle Yo heel. The flrl

- uces WII assumptlon~ 2 and 3 to
'u n lJ lJ• +~ +.lPE- -li' - II'

On a unit rna s ba'iis.. the energy balance is then

\I'

m
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\\llh ,pt:clti..: intanal t:ncrg\- \alues from Table A-2 at LSO 'CO u, ::: 631."-° kJ/kg. ".un ~ 2559.5 kJ/kg. we gel

W
~"" -1927.82

kJ
m kg

TlIc: minus sign indicates thai thc work input by stirring is greater in magnitude than the ,,"ork done by Ihc water
as it ~xpand~

The amount of entropy produced is evaluated by applying the entropy balance Eq 6.24. Since there is no heal
transfer. the term nccounllng for entropy transfer vanishes

~
8 '

:lS = + ifT ,
On a unit mass b;c,is. Ihis becomes on rearrangement

Witb specific entropy values from Table A-2 at lSOC, Sl := 1.8418 kJ!kg' K. Sl = 6.8379 kJ1kg' K. we get

u kJ
-= 4.9961-
m kg K

o Although each end state is an equilibrium state al the same pressure and temperature. the pressure and tem
perature are not necessarily unifonn throughout the system at in/en-eninK stales, nor are they necessarily con
stant in value during the process. Accordingly. [here is no well-defined "path" for the process. This is empha
sized by the use of dashed lines to represent the process on these p-v and T-$ diagrams. The dashed lines
indicate only that a process has taken place, and no "area'- should be associated with lhcm. In particular, note
that the process is adiabatic. so the "area" below the dashed line on [he T-s diagram can have no significance
as heat tram:fer. Similarly, the work cannot be associated wlth an area on the p-v diagram.

f) The change of slate is the same in the present example as in Example 6.1. However, in Example 6.11hc change
of state is brought about by heat transfer while the system undergoes an internnlly reversible process. Accord
ingly, the value of entropy production for the process of Example 6.1 is zero. Here,
fluid friction is present during the process and the entropy production is positive
in value. Accordingly, different values of entropy production are obtained for (wo
processes between Ihe some end states. This demonstrates that entropy produc
tion is not a property.

QUitK Quiz
If the initial and final states were saturation states at
entropy produced. in kJ/kg . K.
Ans. -2087.56 kJlkg. 6.048 kJlkg' K

100°C, determine the net work, in kJlkg. and the amount of- -
As an illustration of second law reasoning. minimum theoretical compression work

is evaluated in Example 6.3 using the fact that the entropy production term of the
tnlropy balance cannot be negative.

xamp e 6.J EVALUATING MINIMUM THEORETICAL COMPRESSION WORK

Rdngerant J:l4a is compre!>scd adiabatically in a piston-cylinder assembly from saturated \ apor at 10' F. to a final
re of 11C1lhf.'in Determine the minimum theoretIcal work Illput reqUIred per Unit ma~s of refngerant III

81 b
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Solution specified initial slate to a specified fillal
h h t transfer from aKnown: Retrigerant 134a is compres~ed wit out ea

pre:.!>ure.
. . , uired per unit of mass.

Find: Determine the minimum theoretical work mput req

Schematic and Given Data:

T

Fig. E6·3

Engineering Model:

I. The Refrigerant 134a is a dosed system.

2. There is no heat transfer with the surroundings.
3. The initial and final states are equilibrium states. 1nere is no change in kinetic or potential energy between

these states..

Analvsis: An expression for the work can be obtained from an energy balance. By applying assumptions 2 and 3.
we get

, "
~U + ~K.E" + ~p)! ~,Q - IV

When written on a unit mass basis. the work i"pur is then

(_W) "" 112 _ /II
no

The specific internal energy III can be obtained from Table A-IOE as HI = 94.68 Btu'lb. Since til is known. the \al~

for the work input depends on the specific internal energy 1l2. The minimum work input corresponds to the small·
est allowed value for 112. determined using the second law as follows.

Applying the entropy balance. Eq. 6.24. we get

AS= (2(~: u
JA'f),

where the entropy transfer term is set equal to zero because the process is adiabatic, Thus, the allowed final state~

must satisfy

The restriction indicated by th~ foregoing equation can be interpreted using the accompaO\in~T-5 diagram Sin~""

(T cannot be negative. states with 52 < 51 are not.accesslble adiabatically. When irreversihilitie~s are pre;enl dunng
the compression, entropy IS produced, so j'~ > j'l· Ine state labeled 2s on the diagram would be attained in the limIt
a~ Irrl;:Ver<.lblhtlcs are reduced to 7cro. TIus state corresponds 10 an jjt'lltropk compre~... ion
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B\ 1O,pe..:tion of Tahle A·12E \\-e c;ce that h
_,turr: d..:.:r.ca"e!'.. Thu,- the ..mallest "'0 dW ',n pressure IS ftxcll.the specific internal energy decrea~" a le""-

r''' . ... \\-c va ue lor 1/ co d' ."!Jlb 10, "'llh.~ ~1 = 0.2214 Btu/Ill. R f d h! rrespon s to state 2s.1nterpohlllOg 10 Table A-l2E at

..
- (tatc Z of ahout 101 F Finally the 'n,' , . \\C In kt .at liZ,. 107.46 Btu/lb. whIch correspond~ to a temperature

.' "'mum \\or Input IS

( - ~l;-tlll = 1/ - III - 107.46 - 94.68 = 12.7S Btu/lb

o lbe effect of irrcversibilities exacts a penalty on the . k· .
k

. , wor mput requITed· A
"reater. Yo or lOput IS ne.cded for the actual ad,·,b't· . .• I IC compressIon process than
for an mtema Iy re\-cTMble adiabatic process between the same ini . I d
the same final pressure. 1m state an

-
'tk Quiz

QUI .
[f the .refng~rant were compressed adiabatically 10 a final state where P2 "" 120 Ibf/in.2. T2 := 120°F. determine tbe
""ork mput, m Btu/lb, and the amount of entropy produced, in Btu/lb . oR.
Ans. 17.16 Btullb,OJ)087 Blu/lb· "R ---- ......

6. Z4 Closed System Entropy Rate Balance

If the temperature Tb is constant. Eq. 6.24 reads

Q
52 - 51 = T

b
+ U

.... here QITb represents the amount of entropy transferred through the portion of the
boundary at temperature Ttr Similarly. the quantity QIT, represents the rime rare of
entropy transfer through the portion of the boundary whose instantaneous temperature
is T. This quantity appears in the closed system entropy rate balance considered next.

On a time rate basis, the closed sysrt!m entropy rate balance is

dS = ~ Q, + a
dl J~'

(6.28)
clos~d sysrt!m en/ropy rart!
balance

.... here d5ltJt is the time rate of change of entropy of the system. The term Q}ITj

represents the time rate of entropy transfer through the portion of the boundary
....hose instantaneous temperature is TJ" The term u accounts for the time rate of
entropy production due to irreversibilities within the system.

To pinpoint the relative significance of the internal and external irreversibilities..
E"UtTlple 6.4 illusuates the application of the entropy rate balance to a system and to an
enlarged system consisting of the sy~tem and a portion of its immediate surroundings..

xamp e 6.4 PINPOINTING IRREVERSIBILITIES

Rdernn~ to Example 2.4. evaluate the rale of entropy production if, in kW'K, for (tl) the gearbox as the ::.)"tem
j (b) an enlarged system consi~ling of the gearbox and enough of its surroundlOg.~ that heat transfer occur, at

he lemperalure of the surroundings away from the immediate vlcmlly of the gearbox. T1 293 K (20 'c).
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Solution ... f ,I' power input through the hig.h-~pecd ~h<lft
d . Ih known values or Ie hr· f h .Known: A gcarho\. operatcs at <;tca y stale WI Th ,. perature on t c outer ,ur ace 0 t c geM

d h f d h at transfer ralc. e em
ro"croutput through the low-spec sa 1:3n e. . he .carbox arc also kno""
00'( and the temperature of the surroundmgs away from t g

.. e twO s 'cified systems sho.... n in the ~hematic,
Find: Evaluate the entropy productIon ratc if for each of th pc

Schematic and Given Data:

10)

,-Alth,s

boun<Liry !he rlIlOU
Icm~l1IIUJrc I~ Ternpc'
T '" 293 K ~an..l'on

~-_:_-----------------~---~\
: T~:
:rokW :-",';';'0+, r;;~ ,
,,,
: 58.8 LW~, ,, ,, ,
,-------------------------

Ibi Fig. E6.q

Engineering Model:

1. In parI (3), the gearbox is laken as a closed system operating at !llcady slale, as shown on the accompanying
sketch labeled with data from Example 2.4.

2. In part (b) the gearbox and a portion of its surroundings are taken as a closed system, as shown on the
accompanying sketch labeled with data {rom Example 2.4.

3. The temperature of the outer surface of the gearbox and the temperature of the surroundings do
not vary.

Analysis:

(a) To obtain an expression for the entropy production rate, begin with the entropy balance for a closed system on
a time ratc basis: Eq. 6.2R. Since heat transfer takes place only at temperature Tn, the entropy rate balance reduces
at steady state to

Solving

u=_Q
T,

Introducing the known values for the heat transfer rate Q and the surface temperature To

(-L2kW)
OF = (300 K) = 4 X 10 'kW/K

(b) Smce heat transfer takes place at temperature Tf for the enlarged s t h
"teady ..talc to . ys em. t e entropy rate balance r.:Ju":l:' al

d "Jf,



o

6.8 Directionality of Processes 2n

(T =
T,

Intrt'ductn,g the knl.."n \alues for the heat tra f Q'ns ~r rate and the temperature T

(~L2k\\)

u-= - (293K)·-=4.1 X 10 3 kW1K

o The \aluc. 01 the cntropv production ralC calc I· I d
icance of lrrl,;\c~ibilitit:s,·',""ociated "ith frictio

U
a ed h

ln
part (a) gauges the signif-

(h dd
n an eat transfer ",/Chm the gear

Nl'\ In part J. an .1 Itlonal "ource of irre\'e~ibilit\, '5 I d d' h . ~
I Ih

'b'I" . I mc u e In t e enlarged v
s\ lem. name) e lrrc\ersl Ill\ aSSOCIated "ith the he.' I' f f. I h ....". rans er rom the outer
surface 0 t e gear...... "!; at T~ to the surrounding< I T I h ,~,_"," ,,,a/.ntlScasethelrre-v
\cNhlhlleswllhm the gearbox are dommant, accounting for about 98% of th
towl rate 01 entropy production. e

Quid<. Quiz
If th~ po\\cr ddi.. ~rcd were 59.32 k\\- C\alu.le lh rf

• • _ r • , e outer su ace temperature. in K_ and the rate of entropy pro-
ductlon.1O ,,\\ K. for, the gearbox as Ihe sy~tem. keeping Input po'o\cr. h. and A from Example 2.4 the same.
Ans. 297K. 2.3 10' kW/K

b.8 Dirediol1alt"t! Of Processes
Our 'itudy of the "ccond Ja" of thennodynamics began in Sec. 5_1 \\ith a discussion
of the tlirectiol/uliry of processes.. In this section we consider two related aspects for
.... hich Ihere are significant applications: the increase in entropy principle and a sta
tistical interpretation of entropy.

b.8.1 Increase of Entropy Principle

In the present discussion. we use the closed system energ~ and entropy balances (0

introduce the increase of entropy principle. Discussion centers on an enlarged sys
tem con.,isting of a system and that portion of the surroundings affected by the sys
km <t~ it undergoes a process. Since all energy and mass transfers laking place are
mcluded "ithin the boundar\-' of the enlarged system. the enlarged system is an im/-
ar~d s\ tern. -

An l,;nerg~ halance for the isolated system reduces to

~EJ,"'1 ~ 0 (6.29.)

be use no ~ner2\ transfers take place across its boundary. Thus. the energy of the
led )- tern r~-mains con'it ant. Since energy is an extensive property. its \alue for

lakJ 5\ tc;:m i the sum of its \-alues for the: system and surroundings. respec

kl Eq 6 :!~a can ~ \\ ritten as
(6 ~9b)
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. of energy principle places a con\lratnt .--
. f h f !>, the conserV31l0n . f .",In eJlher 0 t esc orm ", rOCcss to take place. it IS necessary or the ener~

the processes that can occur. Fora P
s

to remain constant. However, not all proce<."«
of the system plus lh~ s~rroundlOdg, ctually occur. Processes also must satisfy the
for which this constraint IS satlsfic can a
second law. as discussed next. , duces to

An entropy balance for the Isolated system re

.lS'.... : J~. + u ....

.:Hl,.ol d ..... (6JOa)

incNas~ of ~ntropy
principle

where UW' is the total amount of entropy produced within the system and its sur
roundings. Since entropy is produced in all actual processes. the on~y processes thaI
can occur arc those for which the colTOpy of the Isolated system m.cre.ase~This rs
known as the incrtase ojen/ropy principlt. The increase of entropy pnnclple IS SOme·
times considered an al1ernative statement of the second law.

Since entropy is an extensive property. its value for. the isolated system is the sum
of its values for the system and surroundmgs. respectIVely. so Eq. 6.30a can be ""nt·

ten as

(6.3Ob)

Solulion

Known: A hot metal bar i!> quenched by immersing it in a tank containin~ .... ater

find: Dl."tcrminc the final equilibrium temperature 01 the metal bar and the .... ;.Hcr. anll the amount 01 tc'ntrorJ
proJul.:cll

AO.!'l-lb metal bar initi~ll.yat 1900"R is removed from an ovcn and quenched by immersing it in a closed tank con·
ta.lnmg 2? .Ib of ~ater 100tiaily at 530 R. Each substance can be modeled as incompressible. An appropriate con
stant speCifIC heat value for the water IS c... 1.0 Btullo· R. and an appropriate value for the metal I'
('. 0.1 BtuJlb· R Heat transfer from the tank contents can he neglected. Determine (a) the final equilibrium
temperature of the metal bar and the water. 10 K and (b) the amount of entropy produced. in BtuJ R

Notice that this equation does not require the entropy change to he positive for both
the system and surroundings but only thai the sum of the changes is positive. In either
of these forms. the increase of entropy principle dictates the direction in which an)
process can proceed: the direction that causes the tOlal entropy of the system plus
surroundings to increase.

We observed previously the tcndency of systems left to themselves to undergo
processes until a condition of equilibrium is attained (Sec. 5.1). The increase of
entropy principle suggests that the entropy of an isolalcd system increases as the slate
of equilibrium is approached. with the equilibrium state being attained when the
entropy reaches a maximum. n,is interpretation is considered again in Sec. 14.J.
which deals with equilibrium criteria.

Example 6.5 illustrates thc increase of entropy principle.

QUENCHINGAJiOT METAL BARExample 6.5
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schematic and Given Data:

...

Engineering Model:

1. The metal bar and the water within the tank form a system. as
shown on the accompanying sketch.

2. There is no energy transfer by heat or work: The systcm is isolated.

3. There is no change in kinetic or potential energy.

4. TI:'e water and metal bar are each modeled as incompressible
....'1th known specific heats..

MeW b¥:
T.",lmR
l. '" 0.1 Blullb R
.... ",0.8 tb

Wata:

T.., '" S3O"R
c.. '" 10 Blullb R

"'.. '" 20Ib
Fig. E6.5

Analysis:

(.) The final equilibrium temperature can be evaluated from an energy balance for the isolated s~·stem

o 0 II 0

~KI" + ~Pl" + ~U = f1 - ~
\\'here the indicated terms vanish by assumptions 2 and 3. Since internal energy is an extensive property, its value for
the isolated system is the sum of the values for thc water and metal, respecti,'cly. Thus.. the energy balance becomes

.iU]...lle, + .iU]mrul =- 0

Using Eq. 3.20a (0 evaluate the internal energy changes of the water and metal in terms of the constant specific
heats

m ..c,.(Tf - T..;) + mmC",(TI - Tm,) =- 0

where T, is the final equilibrium temperature, and T", and Tm , arc the initial temperatures of the water and metaL
respectively. Solving for Tf and inserting values

mw(c..fcm)Twi + mmTm,r,=
m..,(c,,/cm) + film

(20 lb)(10)(530"R) + (O.81b)(1900'R)

(201b)(IO) + (0.81b)
=- 535°R

(b) The amount of entropy production can be cvaluated from an enlropy balance. Since no heat transfer occurs
belween Ihe isolated syslem and its surroundings. there is no accompanying enlropy transfer. and an entropy bal

ance for the isolated system reduces 10

~
s '

!i.S"'" + u
, T,

. . . I for the isolated system is the sum of its values for the water and the
Entropy IS an extenSive property. so Its va ue
mt:tal, respectively, and the entropy balance becomes

li51".,~r + .is].....t.t == U

. E 613 for incompressible substances. the foregoing equation can be \\rit-
E,aluating the entropy changes usmg q..

It...
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o (
BtU) 535In...crting \ alu~:<i ) 535 1 In--

a = (20Ib)(1 0lbBt:R 1° 530 + (08Ib) 0 ~R 1900

(
BtU) Btu

(
Btu) -01014- = 00864R

f) ,..,..__,..,.._~=~O~.,;8~78~OR~:+~~~~O~R~;;;;_;~i~-;,~1~~:im;;::
. The entropy of the watero The metal bar experiences a decrease In entrup'Y' . I the entropy of the iso

inCTea,'e.\, In accord with the increase of entropy pnDclp e.
laled svstem i"creases.

@ The \a"'ue oC u is sensiti\c to roundoff in the value of T,.

. " nuiz . R d tbenu't" '-l . I uilibrium temperature. in , an amount 0("(:If the mass of the metal bar were 0.45 lb. determine the fina eq
entropy produced. in BturR. keeping all other given data the same.

Ans. 533 R. 0.0557 Btu/oR

6.82 Statistical Interpretation of Entropy

(bl

Fig. 6.7 N molecules a box.

B ·'d· on the increase of entropy principle. in this section weUl mg . .
introduce an interpretation of entropy from a microscopic per-
spective based on probability. ...

In statistical thermodynamics, entropy IS assocl~ted ~llh the
notion of microscopic disorder. From previous conslderahons ....e
know that in a spontaneous process of an isolat.ed system, the sys
tem moves toward equilibrium and the enlropy Increases. From .the
microscopic viewpoint, this is equivalent to saying that as an ISO

lated system moves toward equilibrium our knowledge of the c~n

dition of individual particles making up the system decreases. whIch
corresponds to an increase in microscopic disorder and a related
increase in entropy. ,

We use an elementary thought experiment to bring out some bas1c
ideas needed to understand this view of entropy. Actual microscopic
analysis of systems is more complicated than the discussion given
here, but the essential concepts arc the same.

Consider N molecules initially contained in one half of the box
shown in Fig. 6.7. The emire box is considered an isolated system.

We assume that the ideal gas model applies. In the initial condition, the gas appears to
be at equilibrium in terms of temperature, pressure, and other properties. But. on the
microscopic level the molecules are moving about randomly. We do know for 511",

though, that initially all molecules are on the right side of the vessel.
Suppose we remove the partition and wait until equilibrium is reached again. as

in Fig. 6.7b. Because the system is isolated. the internal energy U does not change
U1 ,= VI' Further, because the internal energy of an ideal gas depends on tempera
ture alone. the temperature is unchanged: 72 ::: 71. Still, at the final state a gin'n mol
ecule has twice the volume in which to move: V2 '= 2V

I
. Just like a coin toss. the rr~

ability that the molecule is 00 one side or the other is no\\ ~. which is the same Ob

the volume ratio VI/V1· In the final condition. we have less knowledge about "h.'!'t
each molecule is than we did ongmally.

We can evaluate lhe change in entropy for the process of Fie. 6.7 h, arrhlllg
Eq. 6.17, expressed iO terms of \iolumes and on a molar basis. The enfh;p\ l'hJn~<'
for the constant-temperature prOCess is

ParUllon

t.)

InSUlallOl'll

Inlllall)
E\"<l(;Uilled



Physicist Constantino Tsallis has pro d
t , . " Id posea new s a IS Ica efinition of e"'ro. h " py some

say Will sake the foundations ofsc',e. . nceaswe
knoW It. The Boltzmann relation, providing th I' k b

h
. .. eln ~

tween t e micrOSCOPiC Interpretation of entrap d. f' yan
observatl.ons a macroscopic system behav',or f.. or over a
(e~tu'Y' I~ bemg called IOta question. Scientists are
welghlOg 10 on whe.ther the theory provides new funda.
mental understanding or simply amplifies our thinking.

Supporters of the ne~ definition of entropy say it ex
tends t~e. scope of statistical thermodynamics to new
and ~XCltlng classes of problems. They claim it fills a
gap m theory first noted by Einstein and allows re
searchers to explain phenomena ranging from the
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movement of microorganisms to the motions of stars
and even. swings in the stock market. Skeptics say it
only prOVides an empirical "fudge" factor with no new
fundamental understanding.

The new statistical definition reduces to the Boltz
mann relation for systems at equilibrium. But for sys·
te~s at states far from equilibrium the new definition
shmes. say its supporters. The theory uses the mathe
matic~l notion of fractals to account for nonequilibrium
behaVior and describes systems on the verge of chaos
by new statistical descriptions. Time will tell whether
the new definition is accepted as the basis of statistical
~echanics, or takes its place on a long list of bright
Ideas that fell by the wayside of science.

(S, - S,yn ~ Rln(V"V,) (6.31)

~'here n is the amount of substance on a molar bas',s (,on 1 g) N I 'd h'--'1' . . ex. we consl cr ow
the entropy change would be evaluated from a microscopic point of view.
Throug~ ~ore complet~ ~olecul~r modeling and statistical analysis, thc total num

ber of POSItIO~S and ':'CIOCltICS - mu:rostates - available to a single molccule can be
calculated.11\1s total IS called ~he thermodynamic probability, w. for a systcm of N
molecules, the thermodynamiC probability is wN

. In statistical thermody am'. 'd d . nICS,
entropy IS consl ere to be proportional to In(wt. That is, 5 <X N In(w). This gives
the Boltzmann relation

microstates
Ihermodynamic
probability

SIN=klnw

\\here the proportionality factor, k, is called Boltzmann's constant.
Applying Eq. 6.32 to the process of Fig. 6.7, we get

(52 - SJlIN = k In{w2) - k In (WI)
= k In (w2/wd

(6.32) boltzmann relation

(6.33)

Co~paring Eqs. 6.3\ and 6.33, the expressions for entropy change coincide when
k = nRIN and w2/wI = V21V1. The first of these expressions allows Boltzmann's con
stant to be evaluated. giving k = 1.3806 x lO-23J/K. Also, sincc V 2 > VI and
l'.'! > WI, Eqs. 6.31 and 6.33 each predict an increase of entropy owing to enlr0py
production during the irreversible adiabatic expansion in this example.

From Eq. 6.33, we sec that any process that increases the number of possible
mIcrostates of a system increases its entropy and conversely. Hence, for an isolated sys
tem. processes occur only in such a way that the number of microstates available to
the system increases. resulting in our having less knowledge about the condition of indi
\1dual particles. Because of this concept of decreased knowledge, entropy renects the
nucroscopic disorder of the system. We can then say that the only processes an isolated disorder
s~'\tem can undergo are those that increase the disorder of the system. This interprc·
lahOJ\ is consistent with the idea of directionality of processes discussed previously.

The notion of entropy as a measure of disorder is sometim~ used in fields other
than thcrmodynamics. The concept is employed in infonnation theory. statistics. biol
01} and c\en in some economic and social modeling. In these applications. the term
tnuopy b u'>(;d as a measure of disorder witbout the physical aspects of the thought

npenmcnt u...t:d here necessarily being implied.
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d I of thermodynamicS because they Ste to c....••
O I·· th" 'elate the seeon aw ._-

o rllmg mgs VI . d stems as c.onsidered In the
order from disorder' Uving things are not Isolale sy " pr~

. d d" der living things interact w. lth Ih.elf surroundings~
ous discussion of entropy an lsor . h hI
. . d' For instance. plants grow toto Ig y ordered cellulal

are mfluenced by theIr surroun IngS. .' h d·
. d molecules originating In the Earl an Its atmosphel@

structures synthesIzed from atoms an ..'
. . .' d·' plants exist In hIghly organized states and ale abl

Through interactions with their 5urroun Ing , I k " •
. d I er entropy states. n eepmg with the

to produce within themselves even more organize , ow sec·

"

d 'th"n a system as long as the torol enllOpy
and law states of lower entropy can be rea 11e WI I . . , of

• " Th If_organizing tendency of hVlng things as _
the system and its surroundmgs Increases. e se .,e>-
terns is widely observed and fully in accord with the second law.

6. '1 EntrofJ Rate Balance for Control Volumes
Thus far the discussion of the entropy balance concept has bec~ restricted to the case
of closed systems. In the present section the entropy balance IS extended to COntrol

volumes. .
Like mass and energy. entropy is an extensive propert~, SO It t.~ can be ~Ta~sferred

into or out of a control volume b) streams of mauer. Smce thiS IS the pnnClpal dd
ference between the closed system and control volume forms. the control volumt
~ntropy rate balance can be obtained by modifying Eq. 6.28 to account for these
entropy transfers. The result is

(6.34)control volume entropy
rate balance

~n"opy transfer
accompanying mass flow

dS~ '" 0; ",. "', +'-- = LJ ;- + ~ m,!>', - ~ m~s~ (J"cv
dt I f J I ~ _

rate of rates of rate of
entropy entropy entropy
change transfer production----

where dScJdt represents the time rate of change of entropy within the control \·01·
ume. The terms n·,,s, and ';'~Sr account. respectively. for rates of entropy transftr
accompanying mass flow into and out of the conlrol volume. The lerm Q, represent,
the lime Tate of heat transfer at the location on the boundary where the instanta·
neous temperature is T,. The ratio Q)T

1
accounts for the accompanying rate of

entropy transfer. The term lTc> denotes the time ratc of entropy productio1l due to
irreversibilities within the control volume.

Integral Form of the Entrapy Rate Balance

As for the cases of the control volume mass and energy rate balances. the entrop~

rate balance can be expressed in terms of local properties to obtain Coons that are
more generally applicable. Thus. the term StAr). representing the total entropy asso
ciated with the control volume at time l, can be wriuen as a volume integral

S~(r)~ LPSdV
where p and s denote. respe~tively. the local density and specific entropy. The rate of
entropy transfer accompanymg heat transfer can be expressed more generalh as an
integral over the surface of the control volume .

[

time rate of entropy] .
transfer accompanying = J (,,-) dA

heallransfer A T to
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""l1dC q IS the hcol flu\. thl.' lllnt; rate of heat tr f:
the j('1(allon on the boundary \\ht:rc the lnSlant

an
!> er per UOit of <,urface area. through

h" I" added as a reml.ndcr that the lnlcgrandancous ,temperature IS T. The subSCript
r dd · IS C\3 ualcd on the bounda f 'h

:(1111101 \olume. n a Ilion, the krms aCCOunt" f ry 0 e
L be _ Ing or entropy transfer accompan 'in
mJ'~ no" can expressed a Integrals over the inl t d - n _y g
Ilk: ((IIlO\\lng fonn of the entropy rate balance e an eXit ow areas. resulting in

:, J. '" dl : L(ndA + L (L 'PV.dA), - ~ (L 'PV.dA), +,,~ (635)

\o\here V. denotes the normal component in the dire l f n f_ fl - r clan 0 ow 0 the \'clocity rel-
aun~ 10 the 0 .... area. n some c3Ses. it is also convenient 10 ex Tess Ih
duction ratc as a volume integral of the local volumetric ra'e Por ,e entrod°PY pro-

h 1 I Th cn ropy pr uchon
"'[lhm t e contro va ume. e study of Eq. 6 35 brings ou' 'he . d

6 34 F· 11 . assumptions un er-
I\iog Eq. . . ma y, note that for a closed system the s . f. . 1 d· d urns accounting or entropy
!raosfer at m cts an exits rap out. and Eq. 6 35 reduces '0 g,"e a 0 I f

6 28
. y m re genera arm

of Eq. . .

6.10 R.ate Balances for Control Volumes
at Steatly State

Since a greal ~any engineering analyses involve control volumes at sleady state, it is
mstructl\e to list steady-state forms o~ the balances de\.'eloped for mass.. energy. and
entropy. At steady state. Ihe conservation of mass principle takes the form

(4.6)

The energy rale balance at steady Slate is

.. (V') (V' )O=Qc>-Wc>+~ti" h'+i+gZ; -~m~ h~+ 2~+gZ~ (4.18)

Finally. the sceady·stau form of the enlropy rate balance is oblained by reducing
Eq. 6.34 to give

(6.36) neady·state entropy
rore balance

These equations often must be solved simultaneously. together with appropriate prop
eTIy relations.

Mass and energy are conserved quantities. but enlropy is not conserved. EqU3+
tion ~.6 indicates that at steady state the total rate of mass now into the control vol
ume equals the lotal rate of mass now out of the conlTol volume. Similarly. Eq. 4.18
indicates that the total rate of energy transfer into the control volume equals the
total rale of energy transfer out of the control volume. However. Eq. 6.36 requires
that Ihe rate at which entropy is transferred OUI must exued the rale at which
enlrop)' enters. the difference being the rate of entropy production within the coo
ITtlI \olume owing 10 irreversibilities.

6.10.1 One-Inlet One-Exit Control Volumes at Steady State•
SU1Ltc many applications involve one-inlet. one-exit control volumes at steady state.
leI u al~ list the form of the entropy ratc balance for this IInportant case. Thus.

I \l 61t> r~duces to read
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~ Q, -( ,_,J + (1",o - kJ T + !II ·\t,
n ralc IiI and rearrangingOr. on di\-iding b) the mass ow <

-'- ( q,) + ~c~
52 - 51 - L T m

til I 1

. _- . of E 638 denOle. rcspecti\dy. the rate of entrop\
The IwO terms on the nght side qd"h ale of entropy production 'WIthin th,'

. h t I ansfcT an I c r,
transfer accompanymg ea r 1 fl .",g through the comro./ "O/lIl11e. Fro...

1 h Wilt 0 m(lss 011 ."
control vo ume. eae per h of a unit of mass passmg from inlet 10
Eq. 6.38 II can be concluded thai t e cnh"eoPs;me Furthermore. because the \alue of

. . decrease or remam t· . .
eXit can Increase. .' be ali\e a decrease In the speCific cnhnn..
h d the TIght can ne....er neg . -I"

t e secon term on . '.h ore entropy ;s transfer.red OUI of tile
f I 't an be reahzed only \\ en m
rom mel to e:>il c _ f' Ihan is produced b\ Irre\ersibiliti~I lume accompannng heat Irans cr .

contro ....0 • 'h h . lue of this entropy transfer lerm is po<.lhle
.... Ithin the control vOlu~e. '\ e~:e:t;:lhan the specific entrap' at the tnlet .... helh~
the specific entrop~ .a~ t e eXI IS se t or not In the speCIal ca;e where Ihere is DO
mternal Irre ....erslbl!tlles are. pre n . 6.1R reduces 10
entropy transfer acrompan) tng heat transfer. Eq. .

Un
S~ JI ~ -;;

A d· I h . - ....·,b,·,ilies are present within the conlrol volume. the COifOJ')ecor mg y. \\ en Irre\C,,, . ' .. ._
r . f as I passes from inlet to eXiI. In the IImltmg case In .... hleho a umt 0 mass Increases I _

no irre\"ersibilities are present. the unit mass passes through the control volume "llh
no change in its entropy-thai is. isenITopicall).

6.10.2 Applications of the Rate Balances to Control Volumes
at Steady State

The following examples illuslrate the use of the mass. energy. and entropy balances
for the analysis of control volumes at steady stale. Carefully note that propert), rela·
tions and properly diagrams also play important roles in arriving al solutions-

In Example 6.6, we evaluate the r(lle of entropy production within a turbine oper·
ating at steady state when there is heat transfer from the turbine.

xample 6,f) ENTROPY PRODUCTION IN A STEAM TURBINE

Sleam enlers a turbine with a pressure of 30 bar. a temperature of 400"('. and a velocily of 160 mls. Saturated
vapor at 100 C exits wilh a velocily of 100 m/s. At steady state. the turbine develops work t=qual to 540 kJ per ~~
of sleam nowing Ihrough the turbine. Heat Iransfer belween the turbine and its surroundings occurs al an a\erag_
oUler surface temperalure of 350 K. Determine the rale at which entropy is produced \\ ithin the lurbine per kg ,If
steam flowing. in kJ/kg K. Neglecl the change in potenlial energy between inlel and exit.

Solution
Known: Stcam cxpands Ihrough a turbine al steady siale for ..... hich datil are prO\ ided.

Find: DCIt=rmmc Ihe ralc of enlropy production per kg of sleam no\\ing..
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schematic and Given Data:

SUm;lUoom¥,
~l 29' K

-,

fig. £6.6

T.= HllfC
Sitll1UCd \"3pOl"

Vl = lOOmis

T

1000C

lO bar
Engineering Model:

1. The control volume
shown on the acrompa
nying sketch is at steady
state.

2. Heat transfer from the
turbine to the surround
ings occurs at a specified
a..'cragc outer surface
temperature.

3. The change in (X1tential
energy between inlet and
exit can be neglected.

Analysis: To determine the entropy production per unit mass Dowing through the turbine, begin .... ith mass and
entropy ratc balances for the one-inlet. one-e",it control volume at steady Mate:

O
",0,. .

= LJ T- + "'ISI - m~2 + UC'f, ,
Smce heat transfer occurs only at Tb == 350 K. the first term on the right side of the entropy rate balance reduces

10 Q<:JTb. Combining the mass and entropy rate balances

O O~.( ).= -:r;: + m SI - 52 + U'''''

where IIi is the mass flow ralC. Solving for u",,/nj

m

The heat transfer ratc, Qf:\./n"l, required by this expression is evaluated next.
Reduction of the mass and energy ratc balances results in

Q. IV (V2- V')--7! = ----;:;. + (h 2 - hi) + -'--'
m m 2

\\here Ihe potential energy change from inlet to exit is dropped by assumption 3. From Table A·4 at 30 bar.
4OO-C. hI == 3230.91d/kg, and from Table A-2. h2 == hg(lOO°C) == 2676.1 kJ/kg. llms

o kJ (kJ) [(IOO)'-(I60)'](ffi')! IN II IkJ I
11~ == 540 kg + (2676.1 - 3230.9) kg + 2 -;r I kg' m/s2 H;' N . m

~ 540 - 554.8 - 7.8 = -22.6 kJ/kg

From Table A.2. 052 == 7.3549 kJ/kg· K. and from Table A-4, 51 "'" 6.92J2 kJ/kg· K.
Inkrtmg .. alues into the expression for entropy production

if" (-22.6 kJ/kg) + (7.3549 _ 6.9212)(~)
", 350 K kg· K

0.0646 + 0.4337 = 0.498 kJ/kg . K
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. k Quiz
QUlC. . . of the immediate surroundings so heat tran fer

If the boundary were located to mclude the IUrbmc and a portIon t .h,·ch entropy is produced .... 'th
. 293K d t 'nethe rate a "" Int!ltoccurs at the tempcralUre of the surroundmgs, , . e emu. all olh iven data the ,;;arne.

enlarged conlrol \'olume, in kJ/K per kg of steam nowmg. keeping
Ans, 0,511 kJ/kg , K

J E I 6 7 h . enecgy and entropy rate balances are used to evalu.\n xamp e ., t e mass, '. '. e
, J" dev,'ce producmg hot and cold streams of air from a Sln"-a peTiormance c aIm lor a ~

stream of air at an intermediate temperature.

Examp e 6.7 EVAWAHIt(i.AJ>ERFORMANCE CLAIM

An im'entor claims to have developed ~ce requiring no energy transfer by work or heat transfer. yet able 10

produce hOI and cold streams of air from a single stream of air at an intermediate temperature. The inventor pr().
vides steady-state test data indicating that when air enlers at a temperature of 70"F and a pressure of 5.1 atm.sep
arate streams of air exit at temperatures of 0 and 175°f, respectively, and each at a pressure of 1 atm. Sixty per.
cent of the mass entering the device exits at the lower temperature. Evaluate the inventor's claim, employing the
ideal gas model for air and ignoring changes in the kinetic and potential energies of the streams from inlet to exit

Solution
Known: D~ta are ~rovidedfor a device that at steady state produces hot and cold streams of air from a single
stream of aIr at an intermediate temperature without energy uansfers by work or heat.

Find: Evaluate whether the device can operate as claimed.

Schematic and Given Data:

Engineering Model:

1. The control volume shown on the accompa
nying sketch is at steady state.

2. For the conuol volume, Wcv = 0 and Q" = O.

3. Changes in the kinetic and potential energie5
from inlet to exit can be ignored.

4. The air is modeled as an ideal gas "ith con
o stant cp = 0.24 Blullb· R.

T1= 70"F
p,=5.lalm

Fig. E6.7

Analysis: For the device to operate as claimed, the conservation f . .
The seco.nd law of thermodynamics also must be satisfied; and in 0 ~ass and energy prtnclples must b~ ~all,fi~d.
be negative. ACco.rdingly the mass energy and entropy \ b I particular the rate of entropy productIOn cannot

W h " ra e a ances are considered'
It assumptIons 1-3, the mass and energy rate balanc d ' 10 turn.

es re uce, respectively, to

lIil = t"'J + nil

0"" ,t'lil l - ,;,~h2 ~ ,n)"
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SUlCI: "" 0.tll1/1' it follow1> from the ma~s r t b I .
I' balances and nalualing change· ... a e a ance that "'2 = 0.4,71\. By combining Ihe mass and energy

"d< 10 t ,. s m speClflc enthalpy usmg constant (I" the energy rale balance is also saliS-
h':, a ';

o "" ("·'2 + rit,)h 1 - "1:/12 - ".,,)1,
= ';I~(hl - "2) + ,;,,(h1 - hl)

= OAni/cp(TI - T1)] + O.6Iit1[cp(TI - T,)]

= OA(TI - T1) + O.6(T1 - Tl )

~ 0.4( -105) + 0.6(70)
~O

o

QuitK Quiz
I! the In\entor would claim that the hot and cold strcams cxit the dcvice at 5.1 atm. evaluate the revised claim.

ktt:plng all other givcn data the same.
Arts. Claim invalid.
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In Example 6.8. we evaluate and compare the rates of entro.py productIon f(1f
1-1 'at pumps are consldercd In d I

three components of a heat pump system. l.: ~ a_1 m
Chap. 10.

xample ENTROPY PIlQQ.!!.CTION IN HEAT PUMP COMPONENTS

C(lll1ponenh 01 a heat pump for supplying heated air to a dweUing arc shown in the ..chematic~bclow. At steady
'tatc. Rdflgemnt 22 enlers the compressor at -5T. 3.5 bar and IS compressed adiabatically to 7:> C. 14 bar. FrOln
the compre'-.or, Ihe refrigerant passes through the condenser. where it condenses to liqUId at »5 C. 14 bar, The:
relrigeranl then c,\p<lnds through a throltling vaJ ....e to 3.5 bar. The states of the refngcmnl.are shown on the aCCont_
p.:mymg T-~ diagram. Relurn air from the dwelling cnlers the condenser al 20 C. I bar with a volumetric flo,,", rate
ofOA:! m'/s and cxih al50 C \\llh a negligible change in prcssure. Using thc ideal gasmodel for the aIr and neglect.
mg "metlc and potential energy erfects.. (a) determine the rales of enlropy producllon: In k\\-,K_ for Control \01.
umes encl(hing the conden~er. compressor. and expansion \'al\l:, respectively. (b) DISCUSS the sources of ine_
....crsihilit~ in the components con..idered in part (a).

Solution
Known: Refrigeranl 22 is compressed adiabaticall). condensed by heat transfer to air passing through a heal
exchanger. and then expanded through a throttling valve. Steady-state operating data are known.

Find: Determine the entropy production rales for control volumes encl~ing lhe condenser. compressor, and
expansIon vahe. respectively. and discuss the sources of irre....ersibility in these components.

Schematic and Given Data:

f'4 = .\5 bar-,

tndoor re(urn air
Tl =20C
Ps=lbar 5
(AV)~=042m\l,

J
Pl =14l'>ar Con-den-er
T, = 28"C

E~p~n~ion

"JJve

7 1 = ~5°C

PI = 3.5 bar

-·MAMMJ4-~
Outdoor air

EVJpotalor

T
- - 1ST,,,,,,,,,,,,

Fig. £6.8
Engineering Model:

1. Each component is analyzed as a control volume at steady state.

2. Thc compre~sor operatcs adiabatically, and {he expansion across th I· .
3 ~ I' . . e va ve IS a fhroflJmg process

• or t I.e control vOI.urne enclosmg the condenser W .= 0 d Q. .
. -.... an '" = O.

4. Kmctlc and potcnlial cnergy effects can be neglectcd.

o 5. Thc air is mouclcu as an ideal gas with constant c ~, 1.005 kJ/kg . K.

Analysis:

ta, Let U Oc,!!in h, obtaining prope.rty data at each of the . . I r
h ., T '.1 pnnclpa re rigerant 'tat· I

'>(; cm.lI11' Jnu .) ulagram. At the mlel to the comp . h . . < eS oca-ted on the accompan\ '1g
re'\.\Or. t e rdngcrant I' a !lulX'rheatcJ \apor at :'i C ~ .. "Nr'
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Compressor _ ' Ie balance reduces "ith assumptlOn<; I and 310
hlf the control \olume cncllY<'Jng the compressor. the entropy ra

o "" lit.~l\·l - S2) + uwmp

o(

Valve
, 'I h tropy rate balance reduces toFinally. for the control volume enclOSing the throttling va ve. I e en

o = n'lr-c:f(s, - $.) + U.. -e:

Solving for UValve and inserting values

U. h. ~ ,"",(s, - s,): (007k:)(03078 -02936)(k;JK)I: :J~I
"" 9.94 x 10-4 kW/K

(b) The following table summarizes, in rank order, the calculated entropy production rates:

Component

compressor
valve
condenser

q~ (kW/K)

17.5 X 10 4

9.94 X 10--4

7.95 X 10-4

Entropy production in the compressor is due to fluid friction, mechanical friction of the moving parIS, and inter·
nal heat transfer. For the valve, the irreversibility is primarily due to fluid friction accompanying the expansion
across the valve. The principal source of irreversibility in the condenser is the temperature difference between lhe
air and refrigerant streams. In this example. there are no pressure drops for either stream passing through the con·
denser, but slight pressure drops due to fluid friction would normally contribute to the irreversibility of condensers.
Tne evaporator lightly shown in Fig. E6.8 has not been analyzed.

o Due to the relatively small temperature change of the air. the specific heat Cp
can be taken as constant at the average of the inlet and exit air temperatures.

f.) Temperatures in K are used to evaluate titrel, bUI since a temperature difference
is involved the same result would be obtained if temperatures in °C were used.
Temperatures in K, and not °C, are required when a temperature ratio is
involved, as in Eq. 6.22 used 10 evaluate 56 - s~.

@) By rocusing attention on reducing irreversibilities at the sites with the high
est cnlropy production rates,thermolJYllomic improvements may be possible.
Ho.... evcr, costs and other constraints must be considered. and can be over
riding.

Quid<. Quiz
H the comprc\';or operated adiabalically and without internal irrc\'ersib,I,'t,'e< det 'h of th_, , '. ... ermme t e temperature
rdngerant at the compre~sor eXit, In C, keepmg the compressor inlet sta e and ' hexit pressure I c same.
Ans.65 ('
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Ih... I I(]\l Rrp f) arrx:.armg on the riuhl .• I
d

eo Slue 0 Ihe la"l '
11 h.:n1,x:r.lIurc: an IS gl\cn the \\ ml"lt I '('[) , equation is solely a funcl. ) I, \aluC's of f . Ion
Il'flllx:ralurc In T,lfl!.:" A-:!:! In term... r h" " I', or lilT aTC tabulated ,e

() I c functIon I' th' I ,_ rsus,. cast equation become<;

293

1'1 (Jt = s~. air only) (6.42)

"hac 1.'11"" 1',.<T,) and l', = l (T). The fu' .
D h

'. nchon l' 1'1 somctlm II d
1 '/I//1/t'. c,"plle. t e name gi,,:n to II "IT)-' es ca e the relalil'~

I h h
,'" IS not truly a valun AI be

\(l con u...c II Wll t e p...eudorcduccd spc -fi 'I leo so. careful not
C\ Ie ,"0 ume of Ihe compressibility diagram.

Assuming Constant Specific Heats

Lei Uj, con...idcr next how properties are Telat d f
gas \\ hen the specific heat,; aTC constant~ F~r a':; isentropic processes of an ideal lid:e No;:----'-
reduce 10 thc cljualions Ysuch case. Eqs. 6.21 and 6221 When lip! e...p 'lIng the

T, p, re!lIle two stales of software "to

o c" In T' - R In ---.:. haVing the Sam an Idea! gas
, Pt entropy; " e value of spec"

• return I"C

O I
T, lh directly lind d s specific entro

= C, n : + Rln--"'- I oeSnol PyT] 1.'1 s~cilll funCtions j employ the

Introducing the ideal gas relations .p" and fI,.

kR R
c,. k='I"' c, = k _ 1 (3.47)

"here k is the specific heat ratio and R is the gas constant. these e ualio
\Oh'cd. re<;pectl\'e1y. 10 gl\'c q ns can be

(Sl = S~. constant k)

(SI = S2. constant k)

(6.43)

(6.44)

The following relation can be obtained by eliminating the temperature ratio from
Eqs. 6.43 and 6.44:

(~I = ""2, constant k) (6.45)

Prc\-iously. we have identified an internally reversible process described by
pe" Wl/stOllt, where II is a conS(;lIll. as a polyuopic process. From the form of Eq.
6.4.\ it can be concluded that the polytropic process pu~ = cOllslalll of an ideal gas
.... lth constant specific heat ratio k is an isentropic process. We observed in Sec. 3.15
that a polytropic process of an ideal gas for which II = 1 is an isothermal (constant
temrerature) process. For am' fluid. " = 0 corresponds to an isobaric (conslant
pre urel process and tl = ±x corresponds to an isometric (constant-\olume)
procc: Pol) tropic processes corresponding to these values of " arc shown in Fig. 6. to
,)fj p and f-s diagrams.

6.1T.3 Illustrations: Isentropic Processes of Air

han lor C\alUalmg data for i~cntr{)pic processes of air 1l10del~d as an ideal gas ~re
lu tralc:d in the next 1.... 0 examples. In Example 6.9, we consider three alternative

mcthod
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••••

----::..t'''----'----II '" I

T

11= I

.. =~I

---7!E:---"'O

p

Fig. 6.10 Polytropic processes on p-v and T-s diagrams.

OCESS OF AIR

Air undergoes 3n isentropic process from PI = 1 atm. T1 =- 540 R to a final state where lhe temperature i5

T2 = J 160 R. Employing the ideal gas model. determine the final pressure p~. in atm. Solve usmg {a} p, data from
Table A·22E. (b) Interac,i~'e Thermodynamics: IT. and (e) a constant specific heat ratio k e\aluated at the mean
temperature. 85D"R. [rom Table A-20E.

Solution
Known: Air undergoes an isentropic process from a state where pressure and temperature arc known to a state
where the temperature is specified.

Find: Determine tbe final pressure using (a) Pr data. (b) JT, and (e) a constant value for the specific heat ratio k.

Schematic and Given Data:

T
Engineering Model:

1. A quantity of air as the system undergoes an isentropic process.

2. The air can be modeled as an ideal gas.

3. In part (c) the specific heat ratio is constant.

Fig. £6.9

Analysis:

(a) The pressures and temperatures at [WO states of an ideal gas having the same spe "f" t I l"d b,
Eg.6.41 Cl Ie en ropy arc re a ~

P2 = Pr1

PI Prl

Solving
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\\1th p, ,alu~ from Table k2:!E

2Ll~
p = (I alm)I.3AAO == 15.28alm

tbl The IT -.olUlion follo"s:

T1=S4ol/ R
pl",tf/ atm
T2 '" 1160 /I Ro s_TP(MAir", h,p1) = S_TP(MAir".T2.P2)

/I Resull: p2 = 15.28 atm

te) When the specific heat ratio k is assumcd c t h. ' , ,ons anI. t e tcmperatures and prcssures at two states of an ideal gas
haVing the same specifIC entropy arc related by Eq. 6.43. Thus

_ (T,)kl(k-l)
P2 - PI -

T,

From Table A-ZOE at the mean temperature. 390"F (850~R), k = 1.39. Inserting values into the above expression

(
11(0)LW,u.19

& P2 = (1 aim) 540 = 15.26alm

o IT returns a value for P2 even though il is an implicil variable in the specific
entropy function. Also note Ihal IT returns values (or specific entropy directly ~

and does not employ special functions such as so. Pr. and u,.
6 The close agreement belween the answer obtained in pari (e) and that of parts

(a). (b) can be attributed to the use of an appropriate value for Ihe specific heat
ratio k.

TI == 540c R. Expressed as
Quick Quit

Determine lhe final pressure, in atm, using a constant specific heat ratio k evalualed al
a percent, how much does this pressure value differ from that of pa,t c~)~? _ .
Ans. 14.53 atm, -5%

Another illustration of an isentropic process of an ideal gas is provided in Exam
ple 6.10 dealing with air leaking from a tank.

xamp e AIR L£AKl!!G FROM A TANK
A rigid. well-insulated tank is filled initially with 5 kg of air at a pressure of 5bar and a temperature of 500 K. A
I(ak develops. and air slowly escapes until the pressure of Ihe air remaini~g In the tank is I bar. Employmg the
ideal gas model. determine the amount of mass remaining in the tank and Its temperature.

Solution
Known: A leak develops in a rigid. insulated lank initially containing air at a known state. Air <;10\\1) escapes unlll

he pr~~ure in the lank is reduced to a specified value.

find: DI:tt.:rmine the amount of mass remaining in the tank and its temperature.
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Schematic and Given Data:

Engineering Model:
. 'ng "kdell. the closed sy"tcm is the

I A"hO\\n on the accompany. .
• ~.. . II n the lank thai r..:nhlins in the lank
ma~S .mlla } I

fi h at Iran~fcr bet\\cen the s~ tern and it
2. There is no signi lcanl e.

surroundings. _ .
. . ' . ," h' ,I,e 1"lnk can he Ignored as the aIr \lowlyJ. Irren~rslolhlle~ \~1t 11l , .

escapes.
4. The air is modeled a\ an ideal gas.MOl 'lAlhall} In ehe:

lan~ thai .:--..:ape'

'. "

I
'I~ ,inlliall~

In the un).. that
n:m:un' In the un"

Inillal ~ondl1io11 of I3I1l Fig. E6,1O

, , II " ,I tank thaI remaills in the tank at the endAnalysis: With the ideal gas equation of state, the mass ;111113 y III 11.'. •

of the process is

p,\'
m, ~ (11./,\1) T,

\\here p~ and T. are the final pressure and temperature, rcspccli\ely. Similarly. the initial amount of mass within

the lank. mJ. is

ml = (R/M)T
1

\~ here PI and T l arc the initial pressure and temperature. rC<;,JlCcth ely. Eliminating volume between Ihese tM
exrres~ions.. the mass of the system is

"'2 ~ G~)(~~)"'l
E\cept for the final temperalure of the air remaining in Ihe tank. T:. all required values are known. The remain·
der of the solution mainl) concerns the evaluation of T:.

o For the closed system under considemtion. there are no significant irrc\'cn.ibilities (assumption 3), and no heal
Iransfer occurs (assumption 2). Accordingly. the entropy balance reduces to

~s ~ r(!!j?{+.d' ~ 0

Since the system mass remains constant. ~S ="'2..lS. so

..ls = 0

That IS. the inilial and final states of the system ha\-c the same value of specific entropy.
USlllg Eq. 6.41

p" ~ (P')p"
[>,

.....hen~ PI 5 bar and P: - I bar. With f).1 =8.411 from Table
p U*l:!:!. U"ing this to interpolate in Table A-22. T, 317 K

f inall) mc;ertmg \alues inlo the expression for syste;" mass .

A·22 at 500 K. the pre\ ious equation gi\~"

( I har)(500 K)5 h31 j~17 K (5 kg) ~ 158 kg
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• nu~ problem abo CIJuld ~ \lIved I:n- con<;.iderin I
lan~.- 1111: .. tate 01 the. control \olum~ would Cha~.: COI,'h

lro \lllum~ enclosing the
t h I ~ WI lime as air escape... The

Jd311 0 t e ana ~SIS an.: left 3<; an exercise.

'," Quiz
QUI~"

E\aluate the tank \olume. in m'

Ans. IA3m

6.12 IsentroflC Efficiencies of Turhines, Nozzles,
Comfressors, ami Pumfs

Eng.ineers make frequent use of efficiencies and many different eCficiency defini
lions are employed. In the present section. isentropic efficiencies for turbines. nOl

ztes. compressors.. and pumps are introduced. Isenlropic efficiencies involve a com
parison between the actual performance of a device and the performance that
would be achieved under idealized circumstances for the same inlet state and the
same exit pressure. These efficiencies are frequenlly used in subsequent sections of
the book.

6.12.1 Isentropic Turbine Efficiency

To introduce the isentropic turbine efficiency. refer to Fig. 6.11. which shows a tur·
bine expansion on a Mollier diagram. The stale of the mattcr entering the turbine
and the exit pressure are fixed. Heat transfcr between the turbine and its surround
ings is ignored, as are kinetic and potential energy effects. With these assumptions,
the mass and energy rate balances reduce, at steady state. to give the work developed
per unit of mass flowing through the turbine

\.yc~
-.- = hi - 11 2
m

Since state 1 is fixed. the specific enthalpy h, is known, Accordingly. the value of the
\\orl depends on the specific enthalpy h2 only, and increases as h 2 is reduced. The
maximum "alue for the turbine work corresponds to the smallest allowed value for
the ~pe:cific enthalpy at the turbine exit. This can be determined using the second la\\
b folio.....:..

Smce there is no heat transfer. the allowed exit states are constrained by Eq. 6.39

eTC'. 0---:- =52 - 51 ~
m

Becau-.e the entropy production eTe-./,i, cannot be negative, states with 52 < 51 are. not
aceeu'hlt.: In an adiabatic expansion. The only states that actually can be all aIDed
aJlah(Jliwlf~' are those with s~ > 51' The state labeled "2s" on Fig. 6.11 would be
attamell on'ly in the limit of n~ internal irreversibilitics. This corrcspo.n~s 10 an isen·
lJoPIC ~Jlpansion through the turbine. For fixed exit pressure. the speCifiC enthalpy 111



p,

h

r,
Auu.al

~ e\~'lon
~

\ !-.enlrop"
\ e\pan\IOf'I

Fig. 6.11 Comparison of actual and
isentropic expansions through a turbin@.

-r, s decreases. Therefore. the smallest allowed \alUedecreases as the specr IC entropy 2. b- k-
2 d the maxlI1wm value for the tur me \\or 1$for h1 corresponds to state s. an

(
lVn

) ~ h, _ h"
m

In an actual expansion through the turbine 11 2 > "1,. and thus less \\:ork tha~

h - Id b de,-elopcd This difference can be gauged by the lS~ntroPlft e maximum wou e .
rurbine ~fficit!ncy defined by

;sMtropic turbine
efficiency

1/1 =
\VeJ'"

pVc.!"'),
"I - "2
"1 - "1. (6_46)

Example 6.11

Both Ihe numerator and denominator of this expression are evaluated for the same
inlet state and the same exit pressure. The value of 1/1 is typically 0.7 10 0.9 (70--90%).

The two examples to follow illustrate the isentropic turbine efficiency concept. In
Example 6.11 the isentropic efficiency of a steam turbine is known and the objecli\'e
is to determine the turhine work.

EVALUATING TURBINE WORK USING THE ISENTROPIC EFFICIENCY

A steam turbine operates at steady state with inlet conditions of PI = 5 bar. T
I

= 320"C. Steam leaves the tur~iJ1(
at a pressure of I bar. There is no significant heat transfer between the turbine and its surroundings. and k.inelh:
and potential energy changes between inlet and exit are negligible. If the isentropic turbine efficiencv is 75%. dct.:r.
mine thc work developed per unit mass of steam flowing through the turbine. in kJ/kg. .

Solution

Known: Skarn expands through a turbine operating at steady statc from a specified inlet state to a 'ipe~lfll:J t:\
pre un:. Tht: turbine t:lficlcncy is kIlo\\-n.

Find: Do.:tcrmlnt: the \\-ork dc\doped per unit mass of 'itcam f10\\ing throug.h thc turllinc.
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T,

l-- Actual
I expansIOn

\ Isentropic
\ expansion

->-'="'v''---+!

Accessible
stales

Engineering Model:

1. A cOnlrol volume enclosing the turbine is at steady state.
2. The expansion is adiabatic and changes in kinetic and potential

energy between the inlet and exit can be neglected.

Fig. £6."

Analysis: The work developed can be determined using the isentropic turbine efficiency, Eq. 6.46, which on
rearrangement gives

IV" (IV,,)-. = f/t -. = f/1(h 1 - il2.)m m •

From Table A-4, hI = 3105.6 kJ/kg and 51 = 7.5308 kJ/kg . K. The exit state for an isentropic expansion is fixed
o by P2 = 1 bar and 52. = 51' Interpolating with specific entropy in Table A-4 at 1 bar gives 112s = 2743.0 kJ/kg. Sub

stituting values

Wcv
-. ~ 0.75(3105.6 - 2743.0) ~ 271.95 kJlkg

m

o At 2~ the temperature is about 133"C.
8 The effect of irreversibilities is to exact a penalty on the work output of the tur

bine. The work is only 75% of what it would be for an isentropic expansion
between the given inlet state and the turbine exhaust pressure. This is clearly
illustrated in terms of enthalpy differences on the accompanying 11-5 diagram.

Quitk Quiz
Determine the temperature of the steam at the turbine exit, in "c. -- .
Ans.179"C -

Example 6.12 is similar to Example 6.11, but here the working substance is air as
an ideal gas. Moreover. in Ihis case the turbine work is known and the objective is
to determine the isentropic turbine efficiency.

EVALUATING THE ISENTROPIC TURBINE EFFICIENCY

A turbine operating at steady state receives air at a pressure of PI = 3:0 bar and a temperature of Tl = 390 K. Air
t:Xlt~ the turbine at a pressure of P2 = 1.0 bar. The work developed. IS ,:"ea~ured as 74 ~J per kg of atr flo~\ 1Ilg:

through the turbine. The turbine operates adiabatically, and changes In kmetlc and potential ~nergy heh\l'cn IIllcl
bnd exit can be neglected. Using the ideal gas model for air, determine the isentropic turhine efficienc)
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Solution . . _ t. from :l <;pccificu ink! !>tatc to a <;Pl.:cificd C'"
Known: AIr expands iH..liilhatlcatly through a turbine at steady ~ta e. .',

. fl . h h the turblllt: 1<: "no\..n.
prc.....ure. TIle work dcveloped per kg of air OWing t roug

Find: Ddcrminc the turbine efficiency.

Schematic and Given Data:

.1 0 bar

Au
lummI:

TI
A<;tual

1:\1"l"'I''1l

!;<>nlruf'yl<'~ 1II bar
1:\p;u1'10ll

,
"

Fig. £6.12

Engineering Model:

L The control volume shown on the accompanying sketch is at steady state.

2-. The expansion is adiabatic and changes in kinetic and potential cnerg)' between inlet and exit can be neglected.

3. The air is modeled as an ideal ga:..

Analysis: The numerator of the isentropic turbine efficiency. Eq. 6,46, is known. The denominator is evaluated as
follows.

The work developed in an isentropic expansion from the given inlet state to the specified exit pressure is

(W,,) = h, _ h,.
m ,

From Table A·22 al 390 K, hi = 390.88 kJ/kg. To determine "2" use Eq. 6.41

p.(T,,) = (;:) p,(T,l

With PI = 3.0 bar. P2 = 1.0 bar, and Pd = 3.481 from l~'lble A-22 at 390 K

(to)p.(T"j = 3.0 (3.481) = 1.1603

Interpolation in Table A·22 gives Ill!, = 285.27 kJ/kg. Thus

(W,,)
-. = 390.88 - 285.27 = 105.6 kJ/kg
m •

Substituting values into Eq. 6.46

ough the turbine.

74 kJ/kg
105.6 kJlkg = 0.70 (70%)

We.!"·'
(IV. /n.j,",

Quic.k Quiz
Dckrmint- the rate of entropy production. in kJ/K per kg of air nowm t
An. 1J11J'kJ k~ . K g
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6.12.2 Isentropic Nozzle Efficiency

-\ <'lmilar approach In that for turbines can be used to '"nt"o<I th" "If. , uce C IsentropiC e j.
~,~n0 of noule.... operatlllg at skady state The isentronic no••t, .'1': . '.1 f" d. ,.. . . . .' r ~ ~JJ'c,ency IS ue me
3' (he ratio of the a~tual speclhc kinetiC energy of the gas leaving the nonle. Vj/2,
10 the lanetlc cncrg\ al the eXit that would be achieved ,On an"s ," ". . I en roplC expansion
l;let\\cen the same Inlet state and the same exhaust pressure. (V~/2)

(6.47)
istntropic noule
efficiency

,"ozzle efficiencies of 95% or more are common. indicating thai well-designed nozzle:,>
are nearly free of mlema! Irreversibllitics.

In Example 6.13. the objective is to determine the isentropic efficiency of a steam
nozzle.

R~~;re~[lf'''''MIWAlJNG THE ISENTROPIC NOZZLE EFFICIENCY

Steam enters a nonle operating at steady state at PI = l~O IbfJin.~ and T1 '= 6<X) F with a velocity of 100 ft/s.. The
pressure and temperature at the exit are p~ = ~O Ibf!in.~ and T1 350 F. There is no significant heat transfer
between the nozzle and its surroundings. and changes in potential energy between inlet and exit can be neglected.
Ddermine the nozzle el'ficiency.

Solution
Known: Steam expands through a nozzle at steady state from a specified inlct state to a specified exit state. The
,-elocity at the inlct is known.

Find: Determine the nozzle efficiency.

Schematic and Given Data:

Fig. E6.'3

E"tineering Model:

l J'- h an\;ing sketch o~ratl's adlahaticall) ..II ..tead~ state.
IJC control \llluml.: liho\\-n on t e accomp J _

• F .• h h" ge in potential cncrg' bch\.,:.,:n inlet ami C\lt C.lO k negl,.:dnl
'" the control \'olume H 0 anu t I.' C an
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I 'fie kinetic energy at the nozzle C~it
Analysls:.l1lc noale cflrcicnC}' gi\cn by Eq: 6.47 requires the actua ~peCIC expansion from Ihe given lOlel ~Ild
lhe ,[X'cllu.: klnetlc energy that ",ould be achIeved at Ihe eXIt III :In IscntrOP~lrol volume at steady Slate (Eq 42f It
to the $-l\t:n C\1t pre<.sure. The energy rate balance for a one·inlet. one-Clut co .. ~J

reduces to give

vi
1I~+-2-

. . d h' tropic expansion.This equation applies for both the actual expansIon an t~ e lsen . Ib' "" 1.7191 BtuJlb· R. Also
From Table A-4E al T1 - 600 F and PI = 140 Ibf.'In,-. II, .. 1326.4.B~k''''\iC energy at the exit in Bt· ;bilh

T1 '"' 350 rand P 40 !bf in.~. III = 1211.8 Btu/lb. ThUs. the actual spec. Ie IOC lL "

V~ Btu Btu {Ioo [t,IS}2

-2 = 13:!6.4ib 1211.M Ib + 132.2 lb· ftlt 177,§!t' Ibfj
(2) I -'i'"i"b'f 1 Btu

= 114.8 Btu
Ih

• 17191 Bt 'lb, R results in h;b = 1202.3 Bt\LlbInterpolating in Table A-4E at 40 IbUin.-. wllh S;b =- 51. ., Ui'" •

Accordingly. the specific kinetic energy at the exit for an isentropic expansion IS

v, (1001'
( ') =- 124.3 Btu Ib2 . = 1326A ~ 1202.3 + (2) 32.2I'77$j

Substituting values into Eq. 6.047

(vjJ2) ~ 1].411 : 0.924 (92.0 %)
(vjJ2), 12·1.3

o The principal irreversibiljty in nozzles is friction between the nowing gas or liq
uid and the noule ~all.The effect of friction is that a smaller exit kinetic energy.
and thus a smaller exit velocity. is rcaliled than would have been obtained in an
isentropic expansion to the same pressure.

o

Quitk Quiz .
Determine the temperature, in QF. corresponding to sUIte 2s in Fig. E6.13. --- .......~;~!!
Ans.331°P

6.123 Isentropic Compressor and Pump Efficiencies

The form of the isentropic efficiency for compressors and pumps is taken up next
Refer to Fig. 6.12. which show:) a compression process on a Mollier diagram. The stall?'
of the matter entering Ihe compressor and the exit pressure are fixed. For negligible
heat transfer with the surroundings and no appreciable kinetic and potential coerg.}
effects. the work input per unit of mass nowing through the compressor is

(_IV,,) =h, - h,
m

Since state I is fixed, the specific enthalpy hI is kno"n. Accordingly. the \alue l~ Ilk
work input depends on the specific enthalpy at the exit. h~. The above expn:. it'" ~Ik"

that the magnitude of the work input decreases as ,,~ decreases. The mitumwn """I(
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A~~"'~it>le
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p,

";
,,,

:..- . Actual
: ~om~iOQ

~:_ heQlror'<;
, COO1P<C'~<IOQ,,,,

~ig. 6.12 Comparison of actual and
Isentropic compressions.

input corresponds 10 Ihe smallesl allo....ed value fa th "fi
ressDr exit. With similar reasoning as for the turbO r e speC! c enlhalpy at the com

ihe exit state would be achieved in an iselllropic :e. the s~all~st allo\locd enthalpy at
~tate 10 the specified exit pressure. The minimum womkPr.~lo~ r~m Ihe <;pecified Inlet

r input 15 g.l\en, therclore. b't

(-W~)=h_h .,n, :0.. ]

In an actual compression, 11 2 > h~ and thus more wo k th th. .. -" r an e minimum would
be reqUired. TIlls difference can be gau~ed by the isenrrop,'..o ,m .

d b
' ...... mpnuor t'JJte,eno'

define Y .

1]. =
(- n ....)m), _ h2, - h]

(-\VJrn) - h,-h, (6.4K)
i5enlropic compressor
efficiency

Both the numerator and denominator of this expression are evaluated for the samt.:
inlel state and the same exit pressure. The value of Tic is typically 75 10 85% for com
pressors. An isentropic pump efficiency, Tip, is defined similarly.

In Example 6.14, the isentropic efficiency of a refrigerant compres~or is evaluated,
first using data from property tables and then using IT.

isentropic pump
efficiency

EYAWATING THE ISENTROPIC COMPRESSOR EFFICIENCY

For (he compressor of the heat pump s)~tem in Example 6,S, d~termine the pl)\\Cr. in k\\ and the i<,cnlropil.: th
ciency using (a) data from property lables. (b) Interac(il'C TJrermOlJ)llalllin. IT

Solution
1IIown: Refrigerant 22 is compressed adiabatically at sleady ~tate from a ...perified inlet ~tate to a s~cifi,-'d e It

Slate The ma..~ 0o,"" rate is kno\\n,

fIIIII: DCltrmine tht comprcs~or power and the isentropic cfficienC'.'o· using (a) pwpcrt\ tat'lk~ (b) 17
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Schematic and Given Data:

:,
Engineering Model:

h r :.Of i~ al <ilead\ "late.
1. A (,.xmlrol ,"olume enclosing I It romp e., .

Z.
....... . ' J. b "" .",J Ch"lOc.es in kindle and potential cnero..
I lie compre~s ..,:m Il> a 13 3 ...~. • - d e:
hct\~ecn the llllel and the It'll call he negl

ccte

Fig. E6.14

-3.Il k\\

Analysis: Ca) B~ as...umptiom I and 2. the rna!!.!; and r.=nerg~ rate b;.llances reduce 10 gl\(~

\\"ro mlh1 liz)

From Ta....le -9. hi ~49.":'5Id kg. and h~ = ::!9·U7 kJ kg. Thus

I I k\\
\~ .... = lO.07 kg <;)(249.75 ::~.17) kJ kg I kJ ...

The isenrropic compre~.sor efficient:) is determined usmg Eq. 6"'S

(-U,_,;til), (he. - "I)
11,- = --.- -:- ""

(U:c-im) (h1 - Ill)

In this expre""lon, the denominator repre~nts the work input per unit maSS of refrigerant flow iog, for the actual COm·
pres... ion pn.)O;:"s.. as considered alx"l\e. The num~rator i~ the ",ork input for an bcntroplc comprc~"lon bet",een the irn·
tial state and th... ~me exit pre~ure. The i~ntropic c:\it state is d...ooted <b st.lte ~) em the ao.:ompan~mg T-J diagrnm.

From Table A.I),51 "" 0.1)572 kJ kg· K With '\.3': $1. interpolation in Tal:'tle .\-q at l~ bar gl\es II:..: 2.'~ Sh LJ kg.

Su~titutiog. \"alue~

l2~55g 249.75,
71< = (2q~.17 _ 2.t9.75) "" O.SI(S! '>'0)

(bl The IT program folio",$. In the program. n '-v is denoted as Wdot. ,i1 a" mdot. and Tj, a~ eta_c

Given Data:
T1:-sll'C
pi"" 3.5 II bar
T2 = 7S IIC
p2=1411bar
mdot = 0.07 II kg/s

I Determine the specific enthalpies.
hI = h_PT("R22".PI,TI)
1"12 "" h_PT("R22".p2,T2)

II Calculate the power.
Wdot "" mdot ~ (hi - h2)

Find h2s:
o SI = S_PT("R22",Pl,Tl)

S2S = s_Ph("R22" ,p2,h2S)
S2S = SI

II Determine the isentropic compressor efficiency.
eta ( = (h2s - hI) I (h2 - h,)

e lhl.. Sohe hullon to oblain: l~',~
,tX)\ c.:

3,11 t kW and "I. = 00.580,0, "hich agree: c1o..el~ "ith the \alul· ... lll:'ttaineJ
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•
,\IIC thai IT \01\(,::- lor the \;lIue of I"

, t f
even thalloh I .

Ihc 'r--:fo:l Ie en roP} untllon. r: , I;' an Implicit '-ariahle in

',K Quiz
Q~'l °n"nlne the mlOimum theoretical "'ork in

~... _. - put.inkJ .....'rk n
.J JNtK compressIon trom state I to the c ' t·~ g O.... ing. for an
;lUI , _ xlt prc;,sure of 14 har

IJIS..l5.SJ kJ'kg . -----_....::::::;::;::::;~~~ •
r_rnmen1 is parlnedng with business and indus!'" to"d .,.
IJVT~ • ., I coh,y and promote
.~ient products. ENERGY STAR is a voluntary label' energy-
~,... Lng program operated joint! b h
US Environmental Protection Agency and the Departme t fEY Y t e

. n 0 nergy that saved enough
....ergy in one recent year to power 10 million homes while d· ."'''. re uClng aIr pollution equival ,

removing 10 million cars from the road -all without sac ., . on10 n IClOg product features co
The government agencies sign agreements with pro,com p. t h nsumers want.

r ners w 0 then can use the ENERGY
STAR'" logo on products that meet spec.ified energy efficienc d . .. . y an performance cntefla. The logo
..-; appears on many malor appliances. office equipment lightin, d,..... • pro ucts, and consumer elec·

t
ronicS to encourage consumers to buy products that reduce ene .rgy consumptIon and greenhouse

,as emissions. The program also covers ~ew homes as w@1l as commercial and industrial bUildings.
compared to the annual energy reqUirements of typical new equipment. ENERGY STAR rod.

lIttS save the following percentages: p

.. household appliances: 10-50%

.. offj(e equipment: 30-70",,-

.. rfsidential and commercial lighting: 7D-90%

.. consumer electronics: 20-40~

.. ~idential heating and cooling equipment: 10-30%

By choosing ENERGY STAR' products. consumers have already saved billions on their utility bills

ifill helped the environment, government sources say.

6.13 Heat Tr'ansfer ami Work in Internallj
Reversible, steady-state Flow Processes

En,,!!! er
EnVironment

This section concerns one-inlet. one-exit control volumes at steady state. The objec
u\e is 10 introduce expressions lor the heat transfer and the \\-ork in the absence of
mternal irre\'ersibilities. The resulting expressions have several important application~

6./3.1 Heat Transfer

For a control volume at steady state in \\hich the flo\\- is both isothermal and illter1l
,al menlhle. the appropriate form of the entropy rate balance is

. 0

() =~ + m(s, - 5,) +/'

"here I and 2 denote the lOkt and eXit, respectively. and ,;/ is the mass Oov. rate.
SO!VlOg thi!) equation. the heat transfer per umt 01 ma~s p[ls~ing through the control
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,"olume is

m

Id Ihe gas or liquid nO.....1> through theMore generally. lhe temperature wou vary as . . , COn·
trol \·olume. Ho.... c\cr.....e can consider the temperature \'anahon to consist of a series

. . . r pc unit of mass would be gwen asof mfimlesunal sleps. Then. the heal trans er r
T

rTtls (6.,,)

6.13.2 Work

(6.50)

where the subscript "int rev" has the same significance as before.
Since internal irreversibilities are absent, a unit of mass traverses a sequence of

equilibrium states as it passes from inlet to exit. Entropy. enthalpy. and pressure
changes are therefore related by Eq. 6. IOh

T d~ dh - v dp

This equation is a statement of the conserv<ltion of energy principle that applie.. "hen
irreversibilities are present within the control volume as well as when they arc absent.
However. if consideration is reMricted 10 the internally reversible case. Eq. 6A9 can
he introduced 10 obtain

The subscript '"inl rev" scr\es 10 remind us thaI thc, c~~~ession ~pplies only to COn.

trol volumes in ..... hich there are no internal IrreveNblhtle~The mtcgral of Eq. 6'-'9
is performed from inlet 10 exit. When the states visited by a um~ rna.... as It pa~
reversiblv from inlet to exit arc de<,Cribed b) a cUr\e on a T-s diagram. the magni.
tude of the heat transfer per unit of mass flowing can be represented as the area
finder the cUr\·e. as shown in Fig. 6.13.

The work per unit of mass pa..sing through the control \'olume can he found frorn
an energy ratc balance. which reduces at stead} state 10 gi\C

h~) (Vi 2Vi) + g(;:1 - ;:~)

Fig. 6.1) Area representation
of heal transfer for an inlernally
reversible flow pl"ocess.

which on integration gives rTds = (II., - hi) - rvdp

Introducing this relation. Eq. 6.50 becomes

When the states visited by a unit of mass as it passes reversibly from inlet to c\il arc
descnbed by a ~ur,"e on a p-v diagram as shown in Fig. 6.14. Ihe magnitude of the
mlcgral I v dp IS represented hy the shaded area behind the cur\' e.

Equation 6.51a is applicable 10 dc\"ice'l such as turbmes. comprcs~or,anJ rum!"
In many of these cases. there is no significanl change in kinetic or p\lll:nti.tll.:n..:r!)
from mlet to eXit, so

Fig. 6.14 Area representation
of ( dp

('V) f' (V' -V')--;. Inl = - l'dp + I 2 ~ + g(ZI - ::1)
", r... \ (6jla)
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("''),,, ;~' rVdp (.i.ke .i.pe 0) (f).51h)

3°7

1'1. '''rl':''IOO "ho....." that the "or\.; i related I h
",I~ ~ '.1' n 0 I e maemtul.! r
f h

• C:l" \lr hqUlu a~ It ows from mlCI to C--I ....... . co the <;pecifie volume
" I ". I hi' , "I. - FOR EXAMPLE .

,"'r through ,\ IIC Iquld wOller rasSe~ "'t.d . - con<;ldcr two devices'3r " .. <i compresso th' .
'," For the SimI(' prl.'\\14re rl,,/!. the P'''p'' Id r rough ....hlch WOller \'apo'

~..... , ' .. ou requ,re a h
, unit of mOl"''' nowlnA. than "'ould Ihe eOmp,' '-._ mue "m.lller .....'ork /IIplll

1'" h h ,C""Or •....'Cau-;e the I·' '~~h "mailer t an t at of vapor. Thb eo"~I'''' 'I ." Kju,u pec1hc \olumeI' rrll.- ' , ..... ,",,'on IS a 'iO qual I I

"'

..... and compn.~..<;()r.. where Irrc\'en;ibilil'o, a I atl\'C y eorr.eci for actualrll ,.. ", ....~ n~prCj,(;ntd' ,
If the spcclflC \olumc rcm;llOS approximatel canst urmg operatIOn. ...-

h
l;qUids, Eq. 6.~ Ib llccomcs Y ant. ,'~ III mony appheatiom

lIit

(v. COn!>tant, j,kc 'pc 0) (6.5Ic)

Equation 6.51a also cary be applied to stud} the . f
I .. tead\' slate in w-hich \-l. is lera, as in the C3S\: ;~~r~ance ;fdcontrol \olumcs

a -. the equation hecomc~ u. e" an ltfu:<.cr... For any
~uch ca~.

(6 'il) Jj~m(Jlllli ~quadon

htch is a form of the H~nJOulli ~quation frequentlc u"d· n·' h\\ . .. 1 ~e m U'u mec anic~

for coal-fired power plants. the cost of transporling coal from mine to plant is a major

contributor to the coal COSI per ton. For long distances, pumping toal-water rnill.tures

fltrough pipelines may be less cosily with fewer safety and erwilonmenfal issues than

lruck and frain transport In coal·slurry pipelines, a slurry of pulverized coal and wafer IS

pumped. In (oo/·/og pipelines. cylinders (logs) of compacted coal suspended in water are

pumped. Water requirements are significant with both apPloal;hes. ranging up 10 millions of gal·

kJrlS per day in some applications. In coal-slurry pipelines the mass ratio 01 waler to (oal is ,bout

otIe to one. whereas in coal·log pipelines it is approll.imately one to three, making coal·log

pipelines more attractive in terms of water use, (oal-slurry pipelines are deployed in several coun·

!firS including the United States. The newer coal· log concept has yet 10 be commerCialized.

6.13.3 Work In polytropic Processes

In the discussion of Fig. 6.10. we have identified an intcrnall~ re\cr--ihk prtKC""
<Jc<,cribed by pu" (om{mll. ",here n is a constant, as a polytropic prCIcns.. H each
Unil of mass pas\ing through a one-inlet. one-exit elmlrol \olumc umkrgoe... i.I pol)·
lropic proccs~, then inlroducing pu" ,--- WI1.Yftlll( in Eq. 651h. and pcrformlllg the inte
qalion. gi\ es the work per unit of mass in the abscnce of Intcrnal irrcversibilitlCs and

~g.nificant changes in kinetic and pOI~ntial energy. Htal IS.

j j' tip
l,tlp = -(cmurtll11)I'" III
lIP

EMe'J! &'
Em''lYOl1mel1f

"
" 1(P""

(pOlytropic, fl *- t) (6.53)
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I)

for an~
I n.m((l1Il/. anJ the ~ork. I

\alul: 01 tl e\..:':p' n = l. "'hen n = . I't

) f
' 1~'dP

(
\\, = ~ . t· dp ", ~COllstlillt I P
~ ,~, I .

= _ (PIl'l) In(p:lpd (polytropic. II

Ildeal gas." ~ 1)

(1")
p,T

T,

= _...!!..!i.- T. - T
11 - I -

For a poly tropic proct:"" of an ideal gas. Eq. 3.56 applies:,

I I t op;' processes of am' gas (or liq ,Equation" 6.53 iJnd tl.5~ apply general y to poyr. - Ulu).

IDEAL GAS CASE. For tho: special ca..e of an ideal ga..... Eq 6.5.' become..

(6.55bjt ideal ~a... " -:. 1

Thus. Eq. 0.55a can l1e c'l:pressed alternati\ely as

( II) _"RT (,,-,)"
Ti,:l n - I L PI

F(lr the case of an iJeal gas. Eq. 6.5~ becomes

( \\.1;")"" = -RTln(p'/PI) ~idealgas.n (6..561
"' ..",

In E'l:ample 0.15. we consider air modeled a.. an ideal gas undergoing 3 pol~tropic

compression process at ..;tead) Slate.

xample 6,15 POLYTROPIC COMPRESSION OF AIR

An air compressor o~ratc at ..tead~' Slate \\ ith ir entering at p = 1 bar. T ~O C and exiting It 5 bJI
Determine the \\ork and heat transfer ~r unit of rna.')" pa....ing through the de\ice. in kJ kg. if the air undl:rgoes
a polytropK proces" with" = 13 "\eg1ect change.. in kinetic and potcntial energy bet\\ccn the inle, and the exil.
Lse the ideal gas model for air

Solution
Known: Air is compre....ed in a poly tropic proccs" from a specified inlet ..tate tl) a specified e",it prc ..ure.

Find: Determine the \\\.lrl and heat tran..fer per unit of mas., pa ..ing through the de\ice.

Schematic and Given Data:

Engineering Model:

o

.-----'1 - , ""

{'\., '" (,lfnf,mf

""UtJc ., I~ III ..

1. \. control \'olume enclosing the compressor i:-. at slead~ .. tate.

2. Inc air undergoes a polytropic process \\ ith tl = 1.3.

3. The air beha\e\ as an ideal gil",

4. Changes in kinetic and potential energy from inlet to c\it can ~
neglected.

Fig, £6,15
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Illc lcmper,lturc

"" 425 K
,~ ,

L3 (K314 kJ )
1.3 -=1 28.97 kgK (42S - 293) K

6.S5a, \\h1Ch re h
qUire" t e tl;'m~rature at the exit, r

T,

. ""uting !..no\\ n value.. into Eq. h 55" ," .w,., ~ . .• en gIves

\\1,... IIR
Ii, -11 _ -J (Tl - 7\)

IM.2lJ kg

"Tho: he;lI transfer is evaluated hy reducing the mas and e
llll.,pla in ner!!\ rate halance~ with the appropriate a~umplions

m

Ill·US + (42fl.35 2':J3.17) -31 kJ I..J!.m

r l and T~, Ihe required ..
420.35 kJ/kg. 111US specifIc enthalpy value!> arc ohtained trom Table A·22 as

Q

L·sing the lcmperaturc..
hi ~ 293.17 kJ/kg and I"

O "The <;Iall:s \ i ..iled in the polytropic cOmpftSSlon pr~' . h. ... .....cs-<; are o"'n b\ thl,; CU'"'\:
on Ih.e accompan) m~ p- diagram.. Th..: magnilud- of th ~ ..- ... c "'0... r..:~ umt 01 m
Passmg Ihrough the compressor IS rerresclllcd h" ,h' 'h d'd b I

J C _ a c area t'lind the
cuneo

,," Quiz
QUI" .

If lhe ,lIr \H~rC 10 undergo ,I polytropIc prOCCi>S \\ilh " _
Le of air ntl\\ing_ keeping all other given data thl: ..arne.

A~s, -135.3 kJ kg

1.0, dctermine the \\ork anI.! hc~H tran fl;r. each III U per

I Chafter 5um~qy;ra'?!il5tuo/ C;uicle
In this chapter, we have introduced the property entropy and
,l.Islrated its use for thermodynamic analysis. like mass and

tlltrgy, entropy is an extensive property that can be transferred
,Kross system boundaries. Entropy transfer accompanies both
heat transfer and mass now. Unlike mass and energy. entropy
is not conserved but is produced within systems whenever
mternal irreversibilities are present.

The use of entropy balances is featured in this chapter.
Entropy balances are expressions of the second law that
i1ccount for the entropy of systems in terms of entropy trans
~IS and entropy production. For processes of closed systems.
~ entropy balance is Eq. 6.24, and a corresponding rate
Iorm is EQ. 6.28. For control volumes, rate forms include
[q 6.)4 and the companion steady-state expression given by

£q 6.)6.

The following checklist provides a study guide for thiS chap
ter. When your study of the text and end-of-chapter e),E'rcises
has been completed you should be able to

./ write out meanings of the terms listed III the margins
throughout the chapter and understand each of the related
concepts. The subset of key concepts listed below is partic
ularly important in subsequent chapters.

,/ apply entropy balances in each of several alternative forms.
appropriately modeling the case at hand, correclly observing
sign conventions, and carefully applying 51 and English units.

,/ use entropy data appropriately, to include

-fetrieving data from Tables A-2 through A-18, using EQ. 6.4
to evaluate the specific entropy of two-phase liquid-vapor
mixtures, sketching T-s and h-s diagrams and locatin,!
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states on such diagrams. and appropriately using Eqs. 6·5
and 6.1).

-determining .i\ of ideal gases using Eq. 6.:20 for variable
specific heats together with Tables A-22 and A-2). and
using Eqs. 6.21 and 6.22 for constant specific heats.

~valuating isentropic efficiencies for turbines. nonles. com
pressors. and pumps from Eqs. 6.46. 6.47. and 6.48.

respectively. including for ideal gases the appropriate u~
of Eqs. 6.41-6.42 for variable specific heats and Eqs. 6.'4]

6.45 for constant specific heats.

-/ apply Eq. 6.2) for closed systems and Eqs. 6·49 and 6·51 for
one-inlet. one-exit control v~lumes at stead~ state. correctly
observing the restriction to mternally reverSIble processes.

~ntropy chang~ p 256
T-s diagram p.259
'/olliu diagram p.260

Key E'fuatiol15

~nlropy balanc~ p.269
~ntropy lransf~r p. 266.

270.282

~ntropJ' production p.17!
~ntrop)' rat~ balonu p.275.

282.2R3

is~ntropic ~lfici~ncit3

p. 298, 301, 303

f'(5
Q

)S~ - S, =- • T to + u (6.24) Closed s)1)tem entrop) balance.

dS
dr

Q .L-+u
T

(6.2) Closed system entropy rate balance.

o~

+ L ni,5, - L lilrS, + eTC'>, ,

L IIi,s, - L lit,sr + eTC'>,

(6.34)

(6.36)

Control ....olume entropy rate balance.

Steady-state control volume entropy rate balance.

", W,,,,,IIl

(W"ilil).

h. - h~

hI - h",
(6.46) Isentropic lurbine efficiency.

(- Wjli,) =- h~. - hI

(~\.-~~/nl) hJ - hI

(6.47) Isentropic nozzle efficiency.

(6AS) I~~ntropic cOOlpre~~or (and pump) efficiency.

Ideal Gas Model Relations

~(1'~, l'~) s(T•. v.l f' tiT l',c(7). +Rln"
f T VI

'IT " ) ,(T ,",)
r, ",(' In + R In
T1 l'l

sjr pJ \IT.I',) J, ('prT)~; Rln"1
P,

«(\17)

(6.211

(f>.l XI

~h<lnge 10 speCific entrop}; general form for T and (' a\
lndcpendent propertic...

Constant specific heat. ('I"

Chan!!-c In ..peclfic entrop). general form for T and p a,
IOdt:pcndcnt propcrtl~\.

1 p 1, p ) IT) (h,20a) f for air from Tahle A<:!:!. (f for other ga,~, lfl.lm
Table A-B)
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Problems: Developing Engineering Skills

(6.22) Constant spccilic heat c, ,.
(6.41)

SI "" S2 (air only). P, and u, from Table A-22.
(6.42)

311

p,
p, (~)'

(6.43)

(6.44) SI "" s~. Constant specific heat ratio k.

I(6.45)

Exercises: rhin!Js El1!Jineers Think About
9· The t"'O po",cr l.1'c1c~ ~ho....-n to the same :-l:ah: in th.: figure
are com~d of internally rC:\l;:"ible p oces.ses.. Comp3re the
net ,",ork dc:velopcd by these C\des. \\'hich C)ck has the \U<:ater
thenn:ll efflciency~·· -

S

10. Sketch the T-Jdiagram for the Camot ,aporC)ck ofFi~5.15.

11. Sketch T_.) and /Hl diagrams of an Kkal gas c-.:ct:uting a p.)",cr
cycle consistmg of four intemally r...versible procc~s in sene<;:
con~tallt specific volume. constant pressure. iscnlroplc. oothennal.

12. Could friction be less for a slurry of pulverized coal and wa
ler flowing through a pip<:line than for "ater alone') Explain

13. Reducing irre\'ersibilitie~ withm a system can imprO\'e its
thermodynamic performance. but steps taken in this diret.:llon
are usually constrained by other wnslder,llions \Vhat are Sllm.::

of thc!>e?

1. OftbC C'i"tensi,'c properties mass. energy. and entrap\'.....hich
are COllSCned" \Vhlch are produced? .

2. Is il ~iblc for entropy 10 he: ncgatl,·e" For entropy change
lobe negative':' For entropy prodllCliun 10 be negati,·e"

). B' ....hat mean~ C'ln entropy be transferred across the
bOu~dalT of a closed syslem'1 Across the boundal') of a control

~ohllne?

.. Is it possible for the entropy of horh a closed system and its
surroundings 10 decrease dunng .1 process" Both to iflcrelue

dunng a process"

5. What happens to the entropy produced wittHn an insu
lated. one-inlet, one-e:ut control volume operating at steady

state?
6. If a closed system would undergo an internally reversible
process and an irreversihle process between the same end
states. how would Ihe changes in entropy for the two
processes compare? Ilow would Ihe amounts of entrap)' pro

duced compare?

7. Referring 10 Example 3.1. the entropy of the systcm changes.
Why? Repeat for E-.:amplc 3.2.

.. Referring to Fig. 2.3. if systems A and B operate adiabatically,
does the entropy of each increase. decrease. or remain the same?

T
'~

Usinr Entropy Data and Concepts

6.1 U.,ing the tallle!> for ",aler. determine the specific enlrOp}
.aI t~ indicated "tau:<;, in kJ kg . K. In each case. locate the
state by hand on a ketch of the T-s diagram.

I) P • 5.0 \iPa. T 4lM) e-
) P 5.0 MPd. T'"' If.., e-

e) P 5.0 \iPa. II IX72.5 kJ kg
d p 5.0 \iPa. aturatcd 'apor

Prublems: DevelofiHJ EHJinccrin!J skt1ls
6.2 l.!!>ing the tat-Ies for "aler. det... rmine the spcl·ifi.: cntrop,

at the indicated stalt:.... in Btu Ill· R, In each case. locate th...
.,tatc by hand on a sketch o( the T-J diagram

(a) p. I(XX) Ibf. in.1• T 7511 F
(h) p == HXXlll:tflin,l. T JOO F
(c) P =- IOXIIbf'in 2.II 932.4 BILL Ih
(d) p. IlXM) IM'in 2. atur:llcd \;l.fIOr
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6.] l"IIl!! Ihl' ,lprnlpnalc lahle. dctenmlle the change 111 ~pc·

Clil.: .:nlml" hcl\\CCIl Ihe ~pcclfied statcs., in kJ'kg . K

(a) \Iater. P," 10 MP,I. TI - 4OO'C.p~ = IOMPa. T~

10l1C
(h) Rdngerant 1]4a. h, - 111.44 kJ kg. T] "" 40 C. So.1IU·

raled 'arur al p. , 5 har
(c) ;1Ir a) ,In Ideal ga!>. T, '" 7 CPI = 2 bar. T1 = 327 C.

1" '"" I t'lar
(dl h~drogen (H,) as an Ideal gas. T1 = 717 C.Pl = 1 bar.

T· !."i C. p~ _ 3 bar.

6... L;~ing lhe arrropnate laole. dclerminc the change in spe·
cific cnlrop' bo:l\\ccn the pecified Siaies. in BlilIlb· R

(al \\alL"r. p, - 1000lbf in~. T = S(X) F.p~ = UXXllbf in.~.

T,· 100 F
(b) Rdngerant 134.1. h = 47.91 Btu;lb. T I = -40 F. salu'

rated 'af"lOr al P: = oW Ibf 1Il.~

(c) air as an ideal gas. r. = oW F.PI = 2 atm. T~ = 4:!O F.
p~.latm

(d) caroon dio'l;ide as an ideal gas.. TI = K!O F,PI = I atm.
T ., ..... F.p, = 3 aim

6.5 L~ing IT. determine the ~pccific entropy of ..... ater at tbe
indicaled Slah:-$. Compare \\ith resullS obtained from the
appropriate tallie.

., (a) Spoxificentrop}.ln U kg . K. forthe cases of Problem 6.1.
-."if/. (b) Specific enlrop). in Btu lb. R. for the cases of Prob·

kmo.2.

6.6 L:i>mg IT. "ktermme the change in specifIC entrap) betv.een
the ~recihed ~Utes. Compare "lth resullS obtamed from the
appropriale table

., (a) Specifi,.; entropy change. in kJ/kg' K. for the cases of
......:J/. Problem 03.

(b) Specific entropy change. in BtU/lb, R. for the cases of
Problem 6,4

6.] Using rtenm whit,' data. determine the indicated property
data for a procc~s in which there is no change in specific
enlropy bt:l\\ecn stale 1 and stale 2. In each case. locate the
states on a sketch of Ihe T-,f diagram.

(a) T1 :; 40 C. XI - lOO%.p! :: t50 kPa. Find T~. in C.
and :J.h. in kJ/kg.

(0) T,:; 10 c.xJ"'" 75%.P2 1 MPa. Find h in "c. and
:J.u. in Id/kg.

6.8 Using the appropriate table. determine thc indicaled
propert) for a process in which there is no change in ~pe_

cific entropy between state 1 and stale 2.

(a) "'ater.PJ 14.7Ibf'in.~. TI = 50YF.p~ = 100 Ibflin.: Find
T! 10 F.

(b) \\ater. T1 - 10 ('..11 = 0.75. salurated "Ipor at state 2.
Find p. in bar

(c) air as an ideal ga"- T, :: 27 C.PI = 1.5 har. T! = 127 C
Find p. in bar

fdl air <J!> an Ideal gas. T I(XI F.p, = Jatm.p~ = 231m.
Find T, in F

(e) Rclrigeranl l:\4a. T j = 20 C.PI = 5 bar. p! = 1 bar. Find
f) III m kg.

., 6·9 l mg 17 ubtain the pTOpc:rt\' data requested in (a) Prob
.....:» :n 1>7 tbl Plobkm hK and e(lmpare "'Ith data ohtained

i <. m Ihe arprupn It~ lable

6.10 Propanc undergoes a proce~s fmm Slate I, "'hert
14 "IPa r "" 60 C 10 stale 2. where p". 10M,1', . ,. ., f' ~

during which the changc III SpeCI IC entropy IS '1 _ 'I
<OJ k . K. At state 2. delcrmmc lhe tcmperature.ln (

O.:b .. g kJkand the ~pecifi( enthalpy. 111 • ,g.

6.u Air III a plston~'linder assembl) undergoes a prt:lCe\s
from ~tate I. \\here 1'1 JOOK.PI,"" IOOkPa. to ~tatt t
"h,ne T. 500K.P! = 6SOkPa. U~lIIg the Ideal gas ITIOdtI
for air. de'ermine the change m specIfic entropy bet'tl.etn
these ~Iales. in lJ kg . K. If the process .occurs (a) ~ithotJl
inlernal irre\eT'Slbllltll'S. (h) \\lth IIltemallrre,erslblhtles.

6.12 Melhane gas (Ct-I~) enters a compressor at .:!98 K. 1 bar
and e"its at 2 bar and temperature T. Emplo~mg the~ J
gas model. dclermme T. m K. If there IS no change III '!pt_

cific entrap) from mll.'l 10 e:<'lt.

6.1] One·quarter \brnol of ~itrogen gas (N~l underg~ a
process (rom PI "" ~ Ibf 10'. TI = 500 R to P::. = 150 IbLln,:
For the process \\ = -5<XJ Btu and Q =:: -125.9Btu.
Emplo~ ing the ideal gas model. determme

(a) T:. III R.
(b) the change in entropy. in Btu! R.
Sho\\ the initial and final states on a T-s diagram.

6.14 One kilogram of water contained in a p~ton-eyhndtt

assembh. 11lItially at 160 C. 150 kPa. undergoes an 'SOtbn.
mat compression process to saturated liquid. For the process.
IV -·H1.5 lJ Determine for the process..

(a) Ihe heat transfer. in lJ.
(b) the change III entropy. in U K.
Show the proce«.s on a sketch of the T-s diagram.

6.15 One-tenth kmol of carbon monoxide (CO) m a pistoo.
cylinder assembly undergoes a process from PI "" 150 kPa.
TI ::: 300 K to p! ::: 500 kPa. T2 "" 370 K. For the prOCtss,
IV = -300 kJ. Employing the ideal gas model. determine

(a) the heal transfer. in kJ.
(b) the change in entropy. in kJ/K.
Show the process on a sketch of the T-s diagram.

6.16 Argon in a piston-cylinder assembly is compressed from
state I. where T, "" 300 K. \', = 1m'. to state 2. where
T, ::: 200 K If the change in specific entropy is
S: - Sl - -0.27 kJ/kg • K. determine the final "olume. inm" Assume the ideal gas model with k = 1.67.

6.1] Steam enters a turbine operating al steady state al
1 MPa. 200 C and exits at 40' C with a quality of 8.1%. StTa!
heal transfer and kinelic and potential energy effects art
neghgible. Determine (a) the po"er de,'eloped b) tbl!
turbine. ;n kJ per kg of Sleam nowing. (b) Ihe change In
specific entropy from inlet 10 e'-it. in kJ K per kg of ~t('am

no"ing.

6.18 Answer the following true or false. Explain.

(a) The change of l'ntropy of a closed sy"tern I' Ihe 301m<!
for e\er) proce".. between t"o ~pecifi~d "tate

(b) The entropy of a fixed amount of an ideal ~J~ in.;-rtJ'C'
,n e\cl') i~othermal compre<;~ion

(c) The pecific internal energy and e-nthalp' uf an 1J..:31 P
are each fundillns of temperature a!flOe- hut II 'f"l... itio.
entropy Je~lIl.bon tv.o llldependent inkn IH' pt\,...:me.
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I = CQllstant

T
J T=COIl~t;lnt

Pl= 1.5MPlI !1~=05MPa

and hcat tn1l1~fer h' 'J ST ' ' . cac In h. ketch the pro<:css on p-t: and
-s Coordmates.. Associate the "'ork and heat tran~fcr ....\th

area~ on these dtagrams..
6.2] One pound f .1 mass 0 ",ater mitiall) a saturated hqUld at

atm undergoes a eonstanl-pressure. intcrnall) re\'crsiblc
expanSIOn to \ - 9O~' Df . - 0). etcrmme Ihe ....ork and heat Irans-
cr. each In Btu Skelch the process on p-t. and T-.\ coordi

nates. ~ssociatc Ihe work and heat transfer with area~ on
these dillgram'>.

6.2" A gas inilial!) al 14 bar and 60°C ell:rands to a final pres·
sun: of ~.8 bar in an isothermal. internally re,ersihle process.
Detemlme the heat transfer and Ihe work. each in I..J flCr kg
of gas. If the gas IS (a) Refrigerant l:4a, (b) air as an ideal
gas. Sketch the processcs on p-v and T-s coordinatcs.

6.25 Reconsider Ihe dala of Problem 6.24. bUI now suppo.<>e Ihe
gas expands to 2.R bar iscntropicall). Dctcmline Ihe "'ork. in
kJ per kg of gas. if the ga~ is (a) Refriguant 134a. (b) air as
an Ideal gas. Skelch the pr~sscs (J)\ p-(.' and T-5 coorJinales.

6.26 Nitrogen (N l ) initially occupying 0.5 m; at 1.0 bar,::!ll C
un~;:;goes an internally re\'e~ible compre~sion during'" hieh
pV = COIlS/mIl 10 a final Slate \Iohere the temperaturc IS

200"C. Assummg the Ideal gas model, detl:rmin<'

(a) the prcssure al Ihe hnal ~tatc. in bar.
(b) the worl.. and h<'at tran1>fer, each in kJ
(c) the entropy change. in kM'-.

6~27 Air in a piston-cyJinder assembly and modeled a~ an
Ideal gas undergoes t.... o internally reversible procc~~<'s in
series from Sl:lte 1. \Iohere TI = 290 K,PI = I bar

Process t-2: Compression to p. =:'i bar during \Iohieh
pVIl~ = cOI!Swn/ •

Process 2-3: hentropic e\panSlon to P.l = I bar

(a) Sketch the two rroc<;:s!'.Cs 11\ serie~ on T~s coordlO>lte<"
(b) Determine the temperature at stnh~ 2. in k.
(c) Determine the net work. in kJ

6.28 Air ill a piston-<ylinder a~scmbly undergl~es a Ih<'rmo
dynamic cycle consisting of three internal1~ rever~ible

proce~ses in ~eries..

Process 1-2: Constant~volume healing. from T\ = ~l'i8 K.

PI = 0.1 MPa top: OA1.MPll
Process 2'3~ Con~tant-prcs"ure ":oi.~hnll·

Process 3-1: Isothermal heating, to ,he initial state.

EmplOying the ideal gas model with cp I kJikg' K, eval
uate the change in specific entropy, in l..J.kg· K. for each
procc~s. Sketch the cy'de on p---v and T-s coordinato:s.. For
each process. associate \Ioork and heat Ir,\11~ler with arca~ on

these diagnl1l1s, respectively.

6.29 One-tenth kilogram of a gas in a p'~tlln--<yhndcr as~em~

bly undergoes a Cllrnol power cycle for which the isolhennal
expansion occurs at HOO K.lh:: change in specific entropy of
the gas during the isothermal cOl1lprcs:,ion. \\hich ocrun. at
400 K, is -25 kJlkg' K. Determine (a) the net worl.. Jcvd
oped per cycle, in ld, and (h) the thermal dfidenC)

6.30 One pound ma~s of ,Iir as all ideal gas cont"itwJ \\IthlO a
piston-cylinder assembly undergoes (1 Carnat r(mCr cyde. \t
the beginning of Ihe isothermal C\patl1>llln.. the temper,llme
is lbOO'R and the prl'ssure tS I:!OOn-'\'Ill. -11,e N,thl'Tl\\,\1

Pl= 1,0MPa
T.l = 4(XFC

P = (OIl~tmH

Pl =0.1 MPa
T1 = lOOT'

) '" l:Ollslant

T

J) On':: ~,t the r d.\ equations has the f'lffil r i' ~
( ) '11<' t'nHOP' of a fhcd amount of an . (s - du - P 11(1.
I" _. - 111l;OmpreSSlb\c . b

,IJllCe lIIcrcascs m c\ cry proceSS in wh' It -- su
,kcreas.:' Ie temperature

A rlosed system consists of an id I6.19 . , ea gas with constant
_r<',;ific h.::al rauo -,

I ) ,.11e gas undergoes a process in which• r T " temperature
increases rom I to ' 2, Show that the t
for lhe process is greater. if the change i en ropy Changen stale occurs at
t"(lOstant pressure than 1£ it occurs III c . ', Onslan\ volume
Sketch the processes on p-v and T-s coordinates. .

(b) llsing the n:sult:; of (a), show on T-s coo d·. . r lnates that a
linc of const:ml specifiC vO.lumc passing through a stale
haS a greater slope than a lme of constant pressure a "
jng through that statc. P ss

(el 111e gas undergoes a process in which pressure incrocases
from PI to p~. Show thai the ratio of the entro h. I pye angc
for an Isotherma proces~ to the entropy change for a
con~tant-\OIU~le proce.ss IS (1 - k). Sketch the processes
on (I-u llllU 7-of coord1l1ates.

Fig. P6.21
6.22 One kilogram of water initially at J60''C. 1.5 bar under
'\H.:~ an j~othcrmal. internally reversible compression
procc~~ 10 the saturated liquid state. Determinll the work

pt=O,!MPa
Tt =!OOCC

Analyzing Internally Reversible Processes

6.20 One kilogram ~f water in a piston-cylinder assembly
undergoes the two lfiternally reverSIble processes in series
,hown in Fig. P6.20. For cach process, determine. in kJ. the
heat transfer and the work.

Fig. P6.20
6.21 One kilogram of water in a piston--cylinder asscmbly

undergoes the two internally reversihle processes in series
shown in Fig. P6.2L For each process. determine, in kJ, the

heal Iransfer and Ihe work.
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condenser temperature IS J20 F. With saturated vapor
enlering and saturated liqUId cXltmg. The evaporator telll.

perature is 10 F
(a) Determine the heat transfer and work for each prott,\

in Btu per Ib of ammoma flOWing.
(b) Evaluate the coefficient of performance for the heat

pump.
(c) Evaluate the coefficient .of performance for a Carnot

refrigeral10n C)-cIe operatl1lg as shown III the figure.

6.}5 I1gure P6.35 gi,'es the schematic of a ,apor power plant
in ....hich water steadily Circulates through the four compo.
nenls sho".,n. The ".,ater nows through the boiler and con.
denser al constant pressure. and flo""!> through the turbine
and pump adiabaticall)'.

(a) Sketch the C)·de on T-s coordinales.
(b) DClermine the thermal efficiency and compare ....ith ttlt

thermal efficiency of a Carnot C)"Cle operating bet....een
the same maximum and mlmmum temperatures.

Saluratn;l

vapor.
10 .....

0.2 bar.
~ '" 88'\,,

-----~~~ I

,----------
, ~~

~Iurated 4
liqUid al
10 .....,,

Wor~:,
0,2 bar.
\:: Ill'",,

'----------

Fig. P6.35

comprc'~lon occurs at "00 R and the heat added per cycle IS
40,0 BIU. As~urnmg the Ideal gas model for the air, dctcnninc

(al the prc,sure, at lhe end of the isothermal expansion. the
adia~alic C\ran~lon. and the Isothermal compression,
each In 1M 10'

(b) the net ,,"ork dc\clopcd reT cycle. in Btu.
(c) the thermal eCficienc)

6.]1 Air in a piston....cylinder assembly undergoes a Carnol
po,,"cr C}c1c. The isothermal expansion and compression
processes occur al l.wo K and ~50 K. rcspecti\e1}. The pres
sures 31 the beginning and end of the isothermal compression
are 100 kPa and 500 kPa. respectively. Assuming the ideal gas
model y,ith lOp 1.005 kJ'kg' K. determine

(a) the prCS5urc) al the beginning and end of tile iSOIher-
mal clCpansion. each in kPa

(b) the heal transfer and \\ark. in kJ kg. for each process..
(c) the Ihermal efficienC)

6.}2 \\':aler in a piSton-qlmdcr asscmbl~ undergoes a Camol
pov..er cycle. At lhe beginning of the lsothennal expansion. the
temperature I:> 2."0 C and !he quality is 80%. 1he isothermal
expansion continues until the prcs!>Ure is 2 MPa. The adiabatic
expansion then occurs to a finallemperature of 175~C.

(a) Skelch Ihe cycle on T-s coordinales.
(b) Determine Ihe heal Iransfer and work, in kJfkg. for each

proces$.
(c) Evaluate the thermal efficiency.

6.}} A Carnot po.....er C)'c1e operales al steady stale as shown
in Fig. 5.15 .... ith water as the working fluid. The boiler pres
sure is 200 IbfJin.2

, .... ith saturated liquid entering and satu
rated vapor exitmg, The condenser pressure is 20Ibf/in.2•

(a) Sketch the cycle on T-s coordinates.
(b) Determine the heat transrcr and .....ork for each process.

in Btu per lb or watcr flowing.
(c) Evaluate the thermal efricienC)'.

6.34 Figure P6.34 shows a Carnat heat pump cycle operal
mg at steady state with ammonia as the working fluid. Thc

Warm region Q<NI

Condenser

\I,- Turbi~

COmplnSOf

II,---
T

Fig. P6.34



(a) State J PI = III MPa. T j = 2-/ eState 2: P 0.5 MPa.
T = 2117 C se Tat-Ie A-22 data.

(bl State 1: PI :\ atm. T = SO"F Stdt 2' PI = 10 tm
T~ "" 240 F A ..ume cp "" U.241 Btullh R

6.47 A pislon-cylinder asse1l1hly initial!) contains 1l.Q..t m of
water at l.0 ~-tPa. ~2[l C. The water expands adi.lbaticall} to
a final pre ure of (J.I \fPa. De\elop a pillt of the worlc don,
b)' the v.ater. in IcI versus the amount of entwp\ prooul.ed.
in UK .,

6.48 Two pound~ mass of Slcam contained in a piswn-~
C) Iinder a semhl) expand"- adiabatlcally from 'tate 1, v.hae
PI = 100 Ibl in.~. T: = 501il F. to a final pr.:: ,ure l)f 10 ltof m.
Dc\'elop a plot of the v.\lrL dono:. b) the .....ater, In Btu. \et'oll...
the amount of entrop~ produced. in Btu R

6-49 One-Ienth kilogram of water, Initially 31 300 I..Pa, ~llO 'Co
is comprc!<!<ed in a pislon-cylinder a~scmhl) to l5tlO kPa.
210 C. If heat tran!<fer from the v.ater (k."CUf', al an a\erag~

temperature of 205 C. determine the mmimum tnellfellcal
work of compression, in kJ.

6,50 One-half kilog,ram of propane initial1) at 4 tonr, 3ll C
undcrgOt:::> a process to 14 bar. IlXl (' \\-nile hClng, rartdh
compre~::>ed in a piston-C)lindt'r a cmbl), Hcal tran,ler
\lollh the !>urroundmg al 20 (' llCCUrs throuch a Ihlll v.:l11

The water is stirred until the tcm 'ralure I~ 150' '0' ,hwaterdt ~.,"
of ,e erlTllile (a) the work. 10 Btu. and (b) the amount

entrop} produced. in Btw" R.

6-':1 One till'\O r_,;ram 0 air contained III a plston-<lhnder
;~mbl} IS Inlliall} at I bar and ~SO K. Can a final "itate at

:lr and 350 K be attallled tn an adiabatiC prOCe"is'l
6·43 One nnund r R r .

",~ maSl. 0 t: ngemnt l34a containt:d within a
PIston-eyhnd'r a blh 0; ssem y underg.oes a proco;o;s from a state
v. ere the pressure IS 120 Ibr 1Il.~ and the qualll} is 40% to a
state ""here the temperature ~ SlJ'F and lhe rcfngcralll is liat.
urated hqUld. Det.::rmme t~ change m speCIfIC entrap) of tho;
".fngerant. In Btullh· R. Can this process be accomphshed
a lllbatically?

6: Refrigerant l34a comained in a Pbton-...cylinder ~m
I} rapldl) eJ:pands from an imtlal state;: v.here T ., 140 F

P, ~. 200 Ibf'in.~ to a final tate ""here p~ Slbf in,: and th~
quality, X7, IS (a) 99%. (b) 95%. In each case. det.::rmine if
the process can occur adiabaticallv, If ye\.. determine the
~ork. m Btuflb. lor an adiahatic e~pan ion Ixt'A.::en th~

state;:r.. If no. detennlOe the direction of the heat tramler

6.45 One kg of air contalllcd in a pislon-c\·llOder a-~'>Cmt-I\
undergoes a proce~ from an mitial stale v. here T ,;,
300 K. VI = 0.8 m1/kg to a final stale where T. _ 420 K
ul = 0.2 m)ikg. Can thiS rnx:e!iS occur adiahaticail}" If \c .

detemune the v.orlc. In 1eJ. for an adiabatJc process between
the..e Slak'S.. If nil. dekmune the dlfectJon of the ~at lr;ans.
fer. A~ume the ideal ga<; model for air

6·46 Air as an Ideal gas contained v.-ithin a piston"""C)'limkr
assembly is compre -.cd hetween tv.o specified states.. In
ea(h of the follo.....lU~ cases.. can th.:: proc occur aJiaNII
call}? If yes, determme the work 10 tlwropriat urnts fOT all
adiabatic prQCl;:Ss !:>etv.s:en these Itat.::s. If no.>. detcrmin Ihe
direction of the heat transfer.

,Applying the Entropy Balance: Closed Systems

6':16 \ c1o~ed s~~tcm unuergoes a prOCess in which w .
.t"ne "n the !;~ \lcm and the heal Iran.,fcr Q <>ceu ark IS
t.:IIlJ"'r8ture T" For each case. determine "'h I1i only at
'ntror\ .:hange of the system is posuive . ether (he
( . ,negat!\·c UTO or
,nJelenmnalC ' .

(3) inlernall) reversible process. Q ':> O.
(bl internally reverSlhle proccs!i. Q "" O.
Icl Infernally reversIble procc<;, Q < O.
(Ill lfilemal lrTc\-er.>lblhtles pre~nt. Q > o.
(d internal ~rrc,erslblhlles pre-.ent. Q = O.
(0 inlcmallrrevcJSlhlhtlcs presellt, Q < O.

6.j7 Answer the following true or false. Explain.

(II) A process that violates the second law of therrnod '_
namlC'i nolates the firsl la .... of themodynamics.. Y

'

b) When a .nci amount of ....ork is done on a " •. _ _ osc system
undergOIng an mtemaU)' reversible prOCess., a nct heat
transfer of energy from the system also occurs.

(e) One corollary of the second law of thermodynamics
states that the change in Col rap}' of a c1~d S}stem must
be greater than zero or equaJ to Lero.

(dl A closed s}stem can expc:rience an increase in entrop)
only when lrreverSlbllltlcs are present wnhin the system
dUring the process.

Ie) Enlropy is produced in every internally revusible
process of a closed system

(0 In an adiabatic and inlernally re\ersiblc proce~ of a
dosed s~tem. the entropy remains constant.

(g) The energy of an isolated system must remain constant,
but the entropy can only decrea'c.

6.}8 A fixed mass of water m. initiall~ a ~lUrated liquid. is
l:lrought to a saturated vapor conditl,Cln \\-hile its pressure
and temperature remalrl conslant. Volunu: change is the onl\'
work mode. .

(al Derive expressions for the work and heat Iramfer in
terms of the mass In and properties that can be obtamed
directly from the Meam rohles.

(b) Demonstrate thai this process is internally reversible.

6.}9 Five kg of waler contained in a piston-cylinder as~mbly

expand from an initial state where TI = 4OO'·C, PI = 700 kPa
to a final stale "here T1 = 200 C. p~ ~. 300 kPa. \\-ith no sig
nificant effects of kinetic and potential energy The accompa·
n)ing table provides additional data at the two states.. It is
claimed that the water undergoes an adiabatic process between
these states. while developing work. Evaluale this claim.

Slate T( C) p(kPa) u(m' kg) u(kJ.kg)h(kJ kg)s(kJ.kg- K)

400 700 0.4397 2960.9 3268,7 7.6350
200 300 0.7160 2650.7 2865.5 7.3115

6-40 Two m \ of air in a rigid. insulated container filted \Hth
I paddle .... heel is initially al293 K.200 kPa The air reeei\es
11O.kJ by work from tile paddle wheel. Assuming the ideal
gas model y,.ith c~ "" 0.72 kJ/kg . K. determine for the air (a)
the mas, in kg. (b) final temperature, in K, and (e) the
amounl of entropy produced, in kJ K

6-41 A rttld. III ulakd container fitted with a paddk wheel
c.oatiuns ~ Ib of waler. Initially at 260 F and a quality of 60%.

Problems: Developing Engineenng Ski 315
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111<: n<:1 ,,,,.rl I m<:a~ureJ a" T:!. <; lJ t\.in":lic and r01o.:n
Iial cn<:rg\ clll.'..:I" ..:an be Ignor..-d. D.:to.:rmine \\hdhcr II IS
",,,,il>l<: for th.: "~'rl rnt::a~ur..:mcnt 10 be ,.:orre..'I.

6.51 On..: J"l,unJ rna.... of carbon Jlo\ldc 'CO:) 10 a rl~IOn

C\hnocr ,1~~mt>h. 10IIIalh al 70 F :md ISI.IIt>[ 10.1. e\raOlh
1... 'Ihermalh Il1 a Imal pre~~ure ~,f l:'i It>[ 10.' \\ hile rcc..'I\ 109.
..:no.:rgy b\ he,lt tran~fer Ihrough a \\all .....parating Ihe car·
!>on dio\ide from a lho:::rmal ..:n..:r~~ ro::: ...o:::noir al I::!O F.

(a) For Ihe carbon dlO'iidc as the s~.'>lcm. c\alualc Ihe "orl
and heal tr'ln~fer. each in Btu. and the amount of
cntrop) produced. in Blu! 'R. 1\lodcl Ihe carbon dioxido:::
as an ideal gas.

{I:>I E\aluato::: the o.:lIlI'0ry production for an enlarged ...ys1o.:m
thai incluJes Ihe carbon dioxide and Ihe ",aIL assuming
Ihe slalC of Ihe "all remam.. uno.:han!!ed Compare \\ilh
the entrop, produ,,·tion of rart (a) and comment on th..:
difference.

6.52 T\\o kllogr..un~ llf Rdri~ranl 1.~a mlli311~ al 1.4 bar. t>I.I C
arc compr...~....:d to s:uuraled 'aror nt tJU C Dunng Ihl.'>
process.. the lemp.:ralur..: of the rcfrij!.eranl depam b~ no rnl're
Ihan 0.01 (' from bO C Delermine Ihe mmimum thel'r.:tKal
h,;al lransfer from Ihe refrigerant during Ihe proce", in kJ

6.53 An in\enlor c1,llms Ihal Ihe ekclricily-generating unit
~hown in Fig. P{,.53 recei\o:::s a heat transfer al Ihe filte of
::!50 Btus at a tempcrillUre of 500 R. a second heat Iran ... fer
,II the ralC of 350 Btu,s al lOOR. ami a third al the rale uf
5{)() Btols at 1000 R, For operation at ~Iea(h ~tate. c\aluate
Ihis claim. .

QI'" ~~l BlLJI~

Tl;~~) R

..-_--('.~..L-~

•

Fig. P6.53

6 6\ tho.:rmalh ,n\ulateJ .'\(l-ohm r",sl lor r"'~ll~t • CUfltnt
·S· Th . 13 S of the n:"I<.It.r 1 0.1 II'>. It !"':...,11C l....__of tJ am!"". en, .. .' ., 'OQ(

i" 0.2 Rtu.lto· Rand ItS m,ualleml'lCraturc I II I lilt~
r<;"si~IOr. Je\dop plots of Ihe h:mp<:ralure. In F. IlnJ !lot
amounl (,I o:::nlrop) produce:d. In Blu. R, \<:r u lime r4IIJ

1O!! from n III .1 ...
6 An dectric \\aler hcaler ha\1ng. a 2110 liter C3Pdl.:1I\,

:~PIU\S an ckctr;c resi\tor to heat ",ah:r fmm :!J III 55 ('
111e o~ler ~urface of the reSl"tor renlam" al an a\era!!c tem.
perature of SO C Heal transfer fron~ thc O~"'~de of the
",ater healer i.. negligible and the 't.lleS of Iht,; ro.:b1"tvr anti
Ihe lank holding the walcr do not change slgl1llit,UlI!\ Mo(J.
eling the ",atcr 3S incompre\Slhk. dctermme Ihe amount of
entropy produced. in kJ K. for

<a) the ",aler a\ Ihe s~"l..:m

<n) the overall ",ater healer induJlOg tho::: r..-~i tor.

Compare Ih..- ro:::sults of parI'. (al and (n). anJ dixu

6.58 An c1ectnc molor al ~.tead) slalc dra.... lurrenl of
10 amp "'11h a \oltago::: of 1III \ The OUlput hdh de\.:It~

a torque of 1O.::! " . m and a rolatll.nal "pc..-d of HUI RP\I

(a) If Ihe ouler ~urfac.: of tho::: mohl~ i" al ..[! C <.Iekmune 111(
rale of entropy productilln \\lIhm Ihe motor in k\\ K

(n) E\aluale Ihe rate of enlropy produeli(ln. In l\\ K. fur
an enlar~cd syslem that Includ..-s Ihe mutor and enQugh
of Ihe ncarhy surroundings th'lt heat tr,ln'kr occu\'j, at
the ambient temperature. 21 C

6.59 An ekclrie motor operaling at .'>tead~ 't;l!c drJw~ a Cur.
rent of 10 amp with a \o'oltagc of 1~O \' Th" outpul shaft
rotates al 1000 RPM \\ith a t"m.ju,,: of In.' . m .lprlio:::J 10

an e\ternal load. 'Tbe rate of heal tran,kr {N m tho.: m('lor
10 its surroundines is related III Ih,; surface h:mpcrJture T
and the ambicnllemperalurc 1 h~ hA, T r \\here
h ~ 100W m~' k.A = 0.19:' m'. and To - 2QJI\.. Ent'f!\
transfers aro::: eon'-'>Idered pll"illH: m the dir,;I,:Uon indlCJI;J
by Ihe arro\\ .. on Fig. PO.59

(a) Delennine the temperature T. in K
(b) For Ihe mOlor 3S the s~Stclll. do:::terminl the rate of

entropy production. in k\\ h.
(c) If the system boundary is 10e31ed 10 take til enough of

the nearby surroundings for heat transfer hl t.lke place
at tempNature Til' determine Ihe rate of cntmp\ pro
duction. in k\\ K. for Ihe t."nlarged "ystem.

ru-=:9~'" {,l

6·S4 For the silicon chip of E",ample 1.-". delermine Ihe rale
of entropy pnxluctiltn. in kW K \\hat is Ihe cause of
enlrop~ production in this case'.'

6·55 AI ...tead~ lolale. the ::!Q-\\ curlin!!: iron sho\\ n in Fic. PhS;;
ha an outer <;urface Io:::mperaturt' ~f IX(} F fur the -curhne.
iron, detemline Ihe ralo::: of heat transfer. In Btuh. and Ih~

ralt' of entrop~ proJuclion. in BtUih· R

\I •-
Fig. P6.59

\I-
T; 180F

Fig. P6.55



60 \\ ~t~aJ~ ..talc. \l.~lrl.. at a Talc of 2'i k\\
.. JJk "heel on a ~/lIrn contained \\ 'h IS done bY.3
~'f I III a closed d

.. I., Heal Iran" .::r from the tank ou:u • n&1
" f';atalcm.... '
f ",(l C K' <;urroundlr'lj!s Ihal. a.....3\ f _ ..~ra UTe

J .- h k _ _ - rom Ihe Immediate
\ ",011\ of t e tan ~ are at 27 C. Determine h
~nlJllfl~ productIOn. 10 k\'v K. t e Talc of

,.11 fl,r tho: 13nk dod '1<; contents 3S the system.
(~) lOT an enlarged sy!>lcm Including the tank and e

of Ihe nearby surroundings for the hell t a f nough
311TC. • r os cr to OCCur

6 61 t\n isolated sy~lcm consists of [I cJo:.cd 'llu
o _ _ ' rnlnum ves~l

.,f rna" 0.1 kg. conwllllng I kg of used cngllle 0·,1 h··
~ S·C d- .cacml_
1,;lIJ~ at 5 . lmmcr<;c 10 a lO-kg hath of liquid water ini-
ualh at ~O C. The s}stcm IS allo\\cd 10 come 10 e ·'·b:• _ qUi I num
IXICnlllne

(3) the final temperatUfe, In degrees centigrade.
1111 the entrop~ changes. each in k.J K. for the aluminum \e~.

o;el. Ihe 011. and Ihe water.
(el the amount of enlropy produce(j. In kJ K

6.62 In a heaHreal1ng proccs.... a L-~g mc:lal parI. initially at
1075 K. I~ quenched In a tank contalOmg 1{1J kg of water. ini.
lially al 295 K. There l~ neghgibk heat transf~r bern·cen the
cont.:nt~ of the tank and thelT surroundings. Taking the specific
heat of the metal part an~ water as constant at 0.5 kJ/kg . K
and .\.2 kJ/kg . K, rcsp<:ctl\c1y. detennine (3) the final eqUl
libriUnltcmpcrature aCler quenching. In K, and (b) the amount
of entropy produced .... ithin the tank. in kJ:K

6.6) A ~y~tem initially contaim 2 Ib of hquid "'3ter at b(rF
and 0..1 Ib of icc at :\2 F. The s~ tern attain~ an equilibrium
~tate. ",hlle pressure rcmalO!> con,tanl at I atm. If heat trans
kr lloith the surroundings is negligibk. ddermine

lal the final temperature. in F
{bl the amount of entropy produced 10 the procc:~... 10

Btlli R.

For ",aler, the specific enthalpy change for a phase change
from ~olid 10 liquid at I atm is 144 Btullb.

6.64 A system initially consists of a rivet at lHOO 'F whose mass
IS 0.5 lb and a t\\o-phase solid-liquid mi\.turc of water at
32 F. I atm in which the mass of ice is 2.5 Ih and the ma"5 of
liquid is 5 lb. The <;p<:cific heat of {he ri' et is 0.11 Btuilb· R.
The s~'~tem attains an equilibrium state "'hile pre'<;ure
rc:mams constant. If heal transfer with the <;urroundings i..

negligihle. determine

(al the final temperature. in F.
thl the amount of entropy produced. in Bm, R.

For "ater. the specific enthalp~ change for a phase change
from \olid to liquid al 1 atm is 144 Btu:lt~.

6.6§ T",o insulated tanks are connected by a val\e. One tank
initially contains 1.0 lb of air at 200F, 1 atm. and the other
contain~ 2.0 lh of air at 100°F. 2 atm. The valve is opened
and the t\\O quantities of air are allowed to mix until equi
IIbnum i.. attained Employing the ideal gas model wilh

0.17 Btu Ib R. determine

(he final tc:mpcraturt:. III F
(be hnod pre ..ure. In atm.
lhe: amount of t:ntropy prodUl.:ed. in BtuJ R.

Problems: Developing Engineering Skills

6.66 An in,>ulat··d ., d
f

. - .. q in t;:r IS lIlitlall" dl\kkd mlo ha.lvc: h
a T1cllonlcs~ th " d .th . erma ~ con uelmg pI t\ltl. On one Ide of

c pI~ton IS I m· of a J(XJ vis I ' f ga at n... 2 har. On the othc:r Id.:
and m °l~e same gas at 3(M) K I har. The pi ton I~ rdeascd
h eqUl I nUffi IS allamed.....llh the p~ ton e"pencnclng no

d
e ange of state EmploYlIlg the Ideal gas model for tho.; ....

etermme

(a) the final temperalure. in K
(b) the final prcsSure. in bar.
(c) the amount of I;:ntropy produccd. m kJlkg.

6.67 An. insulated vessel is di\idcd mto two equat-sized com- ,
partmcnts connectcd by a valve. ltllllally. one compartment ...,:;J.
contalus steam at 50 lb[ In.! and 700"F, and the other is evac.
uated. ~e \ah~ I opened and Ihe team i.. allo"'ed to fill
the entire \olum~ Determine

(al Ihe final temJ'C'r.ilure. in -F
(bl the amount of entrop)' produced. III Btu/lb· R.

6.68 An IllsulateJ. ngld tank b di\lded IOto wo compan
menb b) a fncll"IlI~,<;. thermalh cllnduchng pl'llln. One~
compartment 100tlall}" contains 1m' of dlurated "'OIter 'Iapnr
at 4 MPa and thl.: other compartment contaim 1 m ol .... ater
vapor. al 20 MPa. ROO C The pi~ton IS released and elJuilih·
num IS attalllt':d. with tho: piston experiencing no ch,lngc of
state. For the wato:r as the system. determine

(a) the final prc~surc. in MPa.
(b) the final temperature, In C
(c) the amounl of entropy produced. In IU K

6.69 A ~)~h:m con.. stin!!. of au lnlllalh at 3lXl K and 1 !:-ar
e\rerience~ thl.: two dilferc:nlIH".:'> of mteractiQn~ de5.cnbl:d
belo",. In each cast. the ~sh;m brought from the mitlal
~late 10 a tale here the temperature is :-00 K 'Ami.: Vol

ume rem, Jni con..tant

(a) Th" temperaturo: rise l.S broUj!.ht arout adlahat,cally b\
stirring the air "'ith a paddle "heel. DClermln the
amount of c:ntrnpy produced. in kJlkj!.· K

(b) The to:mpt.:rature ri~ IS brought ahout by heat transter
from a r\.:<;(:r\ioir at tempt.:rature T The temperature at tho.:
~ystem boundary wh.-:re heat tran~kr occurs is al..o 1 Pl~lt

the amount of entropy produced. 10 kJ 'kg· K. \cn-us T
for T ~ SUO K. Compare "'ith the re..ult oftal :md discu

6.]0 A C) Iindtn::al copper rod of \1a~ area A and kn~th L 1$

in"llialcd on its lateral surface. One end of the rod lS 10 con
tact "'ith a \\aU at temperature TH 11k otho:r end IS in con
tact 'lith a ",all at a lo",<:r tcmpcratur<: Te- At t ad, lato:.
the rate al .... hlCh cnerg~ b conJucted into Ihe rOO hom th..:

hot "'all i!>

. KA Til f(")
Qu = - I

where K is the thermal conductivity of the copp..:r roJ.

(a) For the rod as the system. ohtain an e.\prl,',~io]\ f~H the
time rate of entropy production ill terms nf A, l .. rHo
T(,andK

(b) If Til 327 C. T( = 77 c." 0.4 k\\ m' k .•\ 111m
plot the heat transfcr ratc QH. in k\\. anJ thl,' 11m... rat...
of cntwp~ production. in k\\ ..... e,lI;h \.:r u~ I rangm~

from Olll to 1.0 ffi. OI"CU"
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\lohcre (IS the :lpcClfl( heat of the rod.

Fig. P6.71

I'-here u IS the amount of entrop} produced per C)clt
ol'-ing 10 irre\efSlblhtleS wllhlO the sy)tem

(b) If the heat Iransfen QH and Q{ arc With hot and COld
reservoirs. rc~pecti\iely. I'- hat IS the relatIOnshIp of I'll to
the h:mpcralure of the hot re.sef\-'Olr TH and the rela
tl(lnship of r c to the temperature of the cold r~n.OiI

T{'!
(c) Obtain an e,<pre)Sion for ~\-<yd< if there are. (i) 00 inte~

im,cr;ibllities. (ii) no inlernal or extemallJTe\-el'Slb!h!k1.

675 A thc:rmodynamic pol'-er. c~..c1e receives energ}' by heat
·transfer from an IOcompres'Slble bod~ of m~!!.s m and ~_
cific heat c initially at temperature TH·fbe cycle di~.

charges energ}' by heat transfer to another mcompre~ibk

body of mass m and specifiC heat C Initially at a lo....er telll.
perature Te- There are no other heat transfen.. Wort IS
de' eloped by the C)c1e unul the temperature of each of
the t\\O bodies is the same. De\elop an expreSSIOn for til(
maximum theoretical amount of .... ork that can be de"'t'l.
oped. W_•. in terms of m. c. TH. and Tc

6.76 At stead} state_ an insulated mixing chamber n:cei\cs
tl'-O liquid streams of the same substance at temperatures T
and T2 and mass flow rates mj and ffll' respectively. A single
stream exils at T. and mJ. USlOg the incompressIble
substance model wilh constant specific heat c. obtain an
expression for

(a) T1 in lerms of TI , T2• and the ratio of mass flow rates
'/11/111 ,

(b) the rate of entropy production per unit of mass exiling
the chamber 10 terms of c. TIIT2• and mdlllJ'

(c) For fixed values of c and TifT!. determine the \alue of
'/11/1111 for which the rat~ of entropy prOduction i~ a
maxlOwm

6.n The lemperature of an incompressible substance of mass
m and specific heat c is rcduced from To 10 T (< To) b} a
refrigeration cycle. 11le cycle receives energy by heat trans.
fer at T from the substance and discharges energy by heal
lransfer ill To to the surroundings.. There are no other heat
transfc~ Plol (W",,,,imc7j)) versus nTo ranging from 0.8 to
1.0. where W",.. is the minimum theoretical work inpol
required.

6.78 The temperature of a 12-oz (0.35~-L) can of soft drink
is reduced from 20 to 5 C by a refrigeration cycle. The e:-rlt
recei\'cs energy by heat transfer from the soft drint and d~·

charges energy by heat transfer at 20-C to the surroundmgs.
There are no other heat transfers. Determine the mmlmum
theoretical worK input required. in kJ. assuming tbe "'Jft
drink is an incompressible liquid with the propc:nic:s 01. blt
uid water. Ignore the aluminum can,

6 A system undergOIng a thermodynam.c cycle req"vu
·74 p<r3turC THand dIscharges Qr: al temperature l'Quattem 'f r
There lIrc no other hcat trans ers.

(a) Show that the net I'-ork developed per cycle IS givt'n b)

( Tic) ,
WC)"'k=QII I-

TH
-Tea

LAn ,",lJall) ~ ' 1 <: '1>
flllaUy. T~:> ' ...

fl f (\
~~~
;!( \---

~ '-~ -:J 1-------------------•

6.]2 An isolated s»)tem of total mass m is fanned by mixing
two equal masses of the same liquid initially at the temper
alures TI and h E"'e",ually, the system anains an equilibrium
state. Each mass i~ incompressible with constant specific
heat c.

(a) Show lhal lhe amount of entropy produced is

(b) Demonslrate that u must be posilive,

6.73 A cylindrical rod of length L insula led on its lateral sur·
face is initially in contact at one end wilh a walt at lemper
alUre TH and al the other end with a wall at a lower tem
perature Tc The temperature within the rod initially varies
linearly with position z according to

T(z) = Til _ (TH ~ Tc) =:

The rod is lhen insulated on its ends and e\entually comes
to a final equilibrium state where the temperature is Tt.
Evaluate T, Ifltenns of TH and Tc and show that the amount
of entropy produced i~

6.71 FlllUre 1'6.71 ~ho ..\S a ~)"stem consisting of air in a rigid
cOnlainer fm<.'d wllh a paddle \\-heel and in contact with a
thermal energy reser.. OI.1". By heating and/or stirring. the air
can achIeve a ~pccified Increase In temperature from TI to
T1 in alternau .. e ways. D,scuss how Ihe temperature
increase of the air might be achieved .....uh (a) minimum
entropy producllon. and (b) maximum entropy producllon
A~sumc thai the temperature on the boundary \\-here heal
transfer to the air occun., T~. is the same as the reservoir
temperature. Let T1 < Tlo < T:. The ideal gas model
applies to the air

(
Tc

(T -me 1 + In T, + T---In Tc
/I - T("

[T'+T']0' = me In t/2
2(T, T,)

lb. pornon oj !he
Iloo.ndar) i, ~ temper.ltute 11>
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... \' ,how 0 III FiJ! Pb.79. a lurhllle is localBd " .,

)

6./7. .. lJC we!:11 Iwo
I Ilk 100tl,llh. the ~m3lter lank comalns st<:,am at 3.0 MPa
~"" (" :lnJ the larger laok IS c\acuated. Sleam is allOwed t~
p",., In'llllhe smaller lank.lhrough the lurbine. and into the
~r,[<:r lanl.. until cqlllhbnum I anamed. Lr heal transfer ~lth
Ih<: ,urrounJlng~ IS oegllglble. determllle the fflaJ(Jmum the
,)fLu.::,,1 ",or1. thai can be de\elopcd. In kJ

Stream at lis exit. Stead\'ofiOtale operatmg dala art. provided
m the accompanying tablc. Stru heat transfer and all
!..metlC and potential energy erfects are neghgil'llc_ (a)
Locate states 1. 2. and .l on a ketch or the T-s diagram. (b)
Determme the rate or entf(lp)' production willnn the de.
'Superheater. in kW K

S~1Uralc<J

~apor

3.134 30490 33112.4 11(,916

1.0RO 26544 21110.5 7,51W.

n.n3 ~9t>4..t 32734 7.KW\5

,

'" ~n lllkgh. '- --1

Fig. P6.84

6,85 An imcntor ddlm 1h..t at stead) state the dcVlCt' sho",n
in Fig P6.S5 develops po-.c::r from entering and ~,iung

strl;am of ~ater al a ralc cf 1174.9 Io.W The attompanrin~

lahle provides data for inlet 1 and exits 3 and 4. The prn·
!>ure al inlet 2 i" 1 bar. Stray beat transfer and kinetIC and
potcnlial energ~ dlccts arc neghgible. baluale the imcn
tor Ii claim

\Iatc I/1(kg;s, p(barl n (1
I 4 450
J , '00
4 J 4 ~~

Superllol';<lt'"<J_-jl:~>,

_al"'"

\1.<110: PlMPaJ Tin tXIO(m kg) ",U 19) h\kJ kg) s(U "kg. h.J

" ..,
10l1fol> 1672 169.9 05714

2.7 300 9101 27570 .1002.8 M.ool
2.~ !>al. ~'aJl. 7<J~ 2603.1 2803.1 n.2.S7~

IOOOm1

fl.
fl.
fl.

AppIVing the Entropy Balance: Control Volumes

6.80 ,\ ga.. flo"'s Ihrough a one-mlet. one--exil control \olume
lIf'L'ralmg at steady slate. Heat tran~ft:r al the rate Q takes
pIKe onh 011 a localIon on the boundary wben: the lem
perature IS Tb• For each of the f{'lIo.... 109 caloes. ddermlnl'
"helher the speCific entropy of the ga'i al the exit IS grcall;f
tMO. equal to. or le'>s Ihan Ihe spe.:ific entrop) of Ihe gas at
Ibe lOki

(,11 nn Inlernal irre'e ibihtie Q",
Illl nlllOternal irre\'e ibilitie . Q.
lei nll mternal irre'e ibilitie, Q.
ld) mlernal irrcversibilitic<'. Q<;>I ~ O.

6.8t Steam allObar. 600 C. 50 lOis enters an insulaled tur
bine opcralmg at steady stale and cxits al 0.35 bar. 100 m"
The I'oork de\'eloped per kg of ~team flowing IS claimed 10

he (a) 1000 Id/kg, (b) 500 kJ..-kg. Can either claim be cor
rect? Explain.

6.82 Air enters an insulated turbine operating al steady "tale
at 6.5 bar, 687 C and exits at I bar, 327'C. Neglecting kinetic
and potential energy changes and a<,suming the ideal gas
model. determine

loll Ihe "urI.. de\eloped. in kJ per kg of air flo\\ing lhrou~h

the turblllc.
•1>1 I'ohether the expansion is internally re'er~ible. irre·

\er.ible. or impossil:lle.

'.I) Propane al 0.1 MPa. 20 C enters an insulaled com
rre sor operaling at slead} state and exils al 0.4 MPa.
~'C ,,"cglccting kinetic and potential energy effecl!\, det
tmlJOC

Fig. P6.79

lnlll;dh' 'learn
"1.1 n MPa. :!llI)'("'

aJ the: p()~er required b) tht' compre~~or. in kJ per kg of
propane no"-ing

lb) the ralt.; of entropy production ~ Ithin the compressor, 111

U K per K!!, of propane flo"- mg

"" R~' InJccting liquid water mto supcrhcillcd steam, the
4t uprrhUI!{" "l1o"-n In Fig. po.R4 ha~ a saluratl'd vlIpor

Fig. P6.85

6.86 Figure P6.86 rrO\;de~ ~tcady-state orcratin~ J:ua fl'I a
"Cll-lfl\ulated device ha\'inl!, \ICam entcring al (lnl' kl<.:.lIu,m
and exiting al .muther Neglecting kinetic <lml JX'tcnti,11
energy effect" detcrmllle (a) the lhrcction of fluw amI \~) th~
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f'lJ\\cr .)utpUi or lIlput. as approprmte. in kJ per kg of steam
flo\\ing.

6.81 Steam c.:nler; a \\ell-insulated nozzle operating at steady
state at I(XX) F. 500 1M in.l and a \c1ocit\· of 10 fiis. At the
nozzle exit. the pressure i" 147Ibf.in.2 ~nd the \"clocit} is
4055 fls. Determine the r.ate of entropy production. in Btu! R
per lb of steam flo\\ ing..

6.88 Air at 400 kPa. 970 K entcrs a turbine operating at
steady Mate and exits at 100 kPa. 670 K Heat transfer from
the turbine o<:curs at dn d\'erage outer surface temperature
of 315 K at the rate of]() kJ per kg of air flowing. Kinetic
and potential energy effects are negligible. For air as an
ideal gas with c,. I.I kJ,kg' K. determine (a) lhe rate
po\\cr is de\e1oped. in kJ per kg of air flow-ing. and (b) the
rate of enlropy production w-ithln the turbine. in kjIK. per
kg of air flow-ing.

6.89 Sleam at 2-W C. 700 kPa enters an open feedw-ater
heater operating at steady stale \\-ith a mass flow rate of
0.5 kg/s. A separate stream of liquid water enlers at 45'c'
700 kPa \\ ith a mass flo\\ rate of 4 kg/s. A single mixed
stream exits at 700 kPa and temperature T. Stray heal trans
fer and kinetic and potential energy effects can be ignored.
Determine (a) T, in C. and (b) the rate of entropy produc
tion within the feedwater heater, in kWIK.. (c) Locate the
three principal state~ on a sketch of the T~.f diagram.

6.90 By injecting liquid water into superheated vapor, the de
sliperhclI/er shown in Fig, P6.90 has a saturated vapor stream
at its exit. Steady,state operating data are shown on the fig.
ure. Ignoring stray heat transfer and kinetic and potential
energy effects. dct~rmine (a) the mass flow rate of the super
heated vapor stream. in kg/min. and (b) the rate of entropy
production within the desuperhcater. in kWIK.

Electronic compoll("nt>
mounted on inner surfllCt+

T1= 25°C
{lj = I bar J
VI =0.3 nvs
01 =02 m

Fig. P6.96

600 kl'~ 330 K enters a well-insulated, honz.......,.,691 All' at '" ' , V" ...
. d",meterof 1.2cm and eXits at 120kPa :\OJKpipe ha\l1lg a I, 'd. .

h dell I gaS model for air, etermlne at st,,~ ..Appl)'ang I C I ',' h ' ......Y
stalC (a) the anlet and eXlI velOCltlCS. eac In mls. (b) the
mass flo" ratc, in kg/S. and (c) the rate of enlropy prOduc

lion. in kW/K
692 At slcady ~tate. air at 200 kPa. 52T and a mass flow

'rate of 0.5 kgls entcrs an Insulated duct havmg dlffenng [nltt
and exit cross-sectional area!>. At t~e dUel exit. the pressure

f ,h- .ir is 100 kPa, Ihe veloclt) IS 255 mls, and Ihe cr~
o ...' 1" h d IsectIonal area is 2 x 10 m~. Assuming tel ea gas model.

determine
(a) the temperature of the air allhe e~t. in C.
(b) the \elocit) of the air at the Inlet. ,m mrs..
(c) the inlet cross·!>Cctional area. m 01":
(d) the rate of cntrop~ production wlthm tbe duct. in I:.W'k

6.93 For the computer of Example 4.8. det.ermine the Tatc of
entrop} production. in \\ K, when air eXlts at 32 C. IgDore
the change in pressure between the mlet and exit.

6.94 For the computer of Problem 4.86. delermine the rate of
entropy productIon. lJl k\\ K. 19noflng tbe change 10 pres
sure between the inlet and eXIt.

6.95 For the water-jacketed electronics housing of Problem
4.87. delermine the rate of entropy productIOn, m 1:.'Wli..
when .... ater e'l:its al 26 C.

6.96 Electrontc components are mounted on the inner Sur.
face of a horizontal cylindrical duct whose inner diameter is
0.2 m. as shown in Fig. P6.96. To pre\ent overheating of the
electronics. the cylinder is cooled by a stream of air flo.... ing
through it and hy convection from its outer surface. Air
enters Ihe duct at 25 C. I bar and a velocity of 0.3 mls and
exits at .w C with negligible changes in kinetic energ} and

Conveellon cooling on ollter ~urface.

hA = 3.4 W/K. ,urrounding~at 25°C
~ .. ~~ ;')

,
p",,1.0MPa
T"" .B)"C

PO"oer ~hali

Salur"l«! lapol"
alp= IOOlPa

Fig. P6.86

T[ =<~o c
Pj =0,3 MPa
m l '" 6,371.gfmm ....","","'.

De~uperheater

Salural..d
\il.f'OT

2

T -= 2'lkl C
P .0] fPa

Fig. P6.90



art' no 1~lllfi 'alll fltl ... t Cl'l~ III \.mcll( .mti f'!-lknhal enerl.'!\ oJ
I~ ":Iler can bo: mlkidcJ a~ llKllmrrC"It>k. Mnt th~ ~lLn..

Illurn IhC\'rctlcal heat aJJIlIl'" requIred. tn Btu per Ih (,I c".,1
"lIlN t':{lItn!: the lIl"\lce. 'e"U$ T ranClnlt frllm flO In \{lll f

6.102 Stl'am lU "<oil 1'--[ 7. "Ill, I!t.J I- cnte!" an tn ulah:d turl-IIM:
~ralm~ at ~lead\ laIc "'llh a rna,,, nIl'" ratc \'1 I III

t""'-phJ'c 1I"ul"l-t 7 ltof' .. u \arl.lr ml\IUre I:\ih thc turhlllc &1
In, "Ilolth qu.lht\ , Pk't the 1"'-'.... (;( d"\l-k--rl• In Blu

and thc rllte [. ,,-(1 \ntwr\ productinn. In Btll R -h
'Cf\oU \ , ...

6.103 Rclrigt.',anl ~ at :w Ibtln. 0' t- colen. a comrr~
Of'<:rahng at t"J.d~ l.ue "Ilollh a rna 00" roUc ~l ~'il.llb:b

and C\I" at I-tO Ihl In.. ""'II I Ik.1I Iran,kr 1'C'C\1J'> (wm lbe
cOmpteSk\f I" II 5Um.W\dlnp.." hleh arc al 711 f. ClI.m~e

In \.lndll: and ptl(ellha] cocTJ\ c,m ~ Ignl'r",.1 The p" .... Cf

IllPUII claimed III \'l.:':: h'lf'SCf".',,"er. Delermine "'bether Ih"
dalm ...an he c~rrc"'l

6.104 "learn enlers a Itorizonl.d I~-cm-.hamclcr pt~ • t.
uraled \.I{'l.r al "bar WIth a \ 1,.....,\\ of lU mi and e\L1 al
45 har "Ilollh "qualll) of QS lIeat nar., "r from the rlf'C
11\ Ih~ surmundll\8S ,n )tll.)'" t lo.: place OIl an l\lra~(' ~lUlcr

"urra..:e h:mperalure of 41.10 ... F rabon at eold' Ua.1<:
dcll'mlllle

(3) Ih" \clUell\ III thl: C It., In ID .

(b) the:- ralc I'f heat transfer frl'lfn tht.: p'pe 11\ \\

(l') tht' r Ie ,'I entwl" rr,>ducttOI\, In \\ to;, ((I{ a .lntrol
\(llurne comprNn, onl\ the pip.:- and 'h 1,:OII1<:n

(d) Ihe rale ,'ll:nlr,'P~ pro..!u..:u,m. m \. \\ 1<.., (ot 11\ I:nl, -d
(I.ntr\ll \ Ilium t!wt mduJt;. Iht: pipe: and enllU~h ,,{ It

lIumeJiale <;urrllunJmg~ \Il that heat tran,lcr fwm the
((lnlr.'l \llluml t"..:ur' at 3l..11<..

Why Jo thl' all Iloe'" ,,[ rarh (c) dnd tJ) d,ffcr'}

6.105 Air at 50:) U'a. 5(XII<.. and a m.l' fill .... l'f tllXllg. h enters
.1 pipe p,h"inlo: m..:rh"',lJ in a f.lt.:t(l~ 'Pilce. "llhe ripe l\L\.,

the pr..."ure ,\lid lem!'t.:ralure ~l[ Ihe air arl: ·PS k.P,1 anJ 4'ill
K, re'\fll:cli\cI) -\ir ,',Ill ht' modclt.:d "h 311 ideal ~ ,..; .... ilh
k - I JQ. Kmt'tie lind !',)kntl.11 en..:rg) dfc..-Il> can ~ if:llI\ll'\l
Determmc ,11 ~tl·"J) 'I,ll .... (a) th~ rate of healllan~lcr.in l\\.
I'M :l C\mtftll \olul1Ie C\llllI'Tll>inA Ihe pil'l: and iI' (Olll(ni
and (l'!) tht.' r.llc 01 cnlf\lp\ I'mdu..:tinn. in l \\ 1<.., [,'r an
enlarged (llntrlll \IlIum..: til II includl'~ Ih..: pi~ ,md CIn\ur-h
(If II..; surn,unJinj.:"; th.lt hl',lI tran'(t'r (.....,,·u.... al th\" amhlcnl
tempcralurtl, :>\ll "-

6.106 Sleam cnlel' .1 lUrhllle (ll',,:ratin!l. ,11 ..;Il.ld\ l>1.\ll' at tl

Mila, I;ltK) t "llh a Ill,l' OM, ratc I,f l~~ k.c. min nJ e il
.1' .uur.lIeu \apN al '""0 ll'.a. rrOOu":lllg. {X''''er al a ralc ,'I
~ tII\\ Kmcllt: .md f'\llcnu.\ll:ndg\ dfe -" C 8 h<: 1j!J\I'rI:J
Dl'!erDllllC (a) thtl nltl \11 h"lllrat"fcT.1I\ \,\\. fl.r II c\loltoi
\(lIUDltl mduuin!C th~ turhlllc .\lIJ II c,'ntent and (M Ih..
ratc llf 1.'0trl'I\\ prl>Judn,n. In \, \\ K. (,11 an cnl,u ,~u t:118
twl HIlumI' thai mduue th .... tUlhmc and l·llt'Ug.h \,t II 'ur
r\lundllll: th.u heat tran kr IIt.:t:U.... at th .... arnhlcnl Ilmp..:I

aturc,17 ('

6.107 Air enter. a l'l\Dlprl: wr \\pe:ralmg al ,ICJ;U\ ,{Jte at
I hM. .:!1 ( \lIth a \\'!uDll'tne flll\\ roll\' II( 1 III Jlun nJ 1
el'mprl: ' ......1 h' 4 hJ.T t T" <: In~ r(.,.,h·r mrul I t "I \\

t rnrl,~\ lI\lt Ihl.' IJt.:al g.a m\'<.iel anu l~n\\Illllt Illlll( IUkt
J'l'ltcnllal cnerp dlct:t "hl,nn the Il1Ill1\\1ll~ fc,uh

Tse 1I.1t.. Q, _0,11 setl
I'1_1;S\lP:J r,--"'-----

/fI _ILl!' --c>:,,
r_t>~tlt.. --C>l
,... Itl'U~J ~ _

/fl. - ~ It:',

Fig. P6·98
6.99 H\Jrogen ~.l~ PH at 3:'i C anJ prC:'Nlre 11 enler:> an
lII~ub'eJ COlltrol \oIU1l1C 0rl:raling ,ll ..;tc;uh "lale for \\hid}
II'" O. Half of the Il\'Jrogcn c\its the Je\ icc al 2 t-,Ir JIlJ
"Kl (' :lllU the olher Ihllf ~'\It~ ,It 2 b,lr <lilt! ~O 'CO The effeets
of lmcllC ,lnJ p\ltcntial cnerg~ arc neg,lig,it-1c. Emrlo~ ing the
Ideal gJ~ mod..:! \~ith con~t,lIl1 l'p 14,3 \..Jkg· K. dekrmine
the ml11imum po~~iblc \ alue fllr the inlet rre<;~urc p. 111 t-M.

6.100 ,\ccorJIl1~ h1 te~t data, a lIe\\ I\PC oj engilK lalc..; In

\In.'am~ (If \\,Iter ill 2(X) C• .\ bar anu WOT,;i t-M.lne rna"<;
fullo rate of thl' higher lemperature ~lre3m i~ l\~icc thaI 0\
the Olher. A ~ingk "tream c\il\ ilt .HI har with a Jl1a,~ fllW.
rale III 5..4()tl l~ h. Incrt' i" nO ..;i~ni(icJnl heat transfc:r
~I\\l'cn the engllll' .1IlJ its "urwunJin,p-. and lm~'lic anJ
f'\\tenlLal cnerg' dfc:..:t .. arc nq:hgihlc. For ort-'ration al
..;It.'au\ ~I.nc:, udermine the tIlll\mll/m thl'l)retlcal rate Ihat

f'\''''cr t-an Dc dCh-l(\pcu. 111 l \\

6.101 A patcnl applK,llion Jc~criho:~ a ue\ic... for l'hllhng.
aaler \t ~h;dd\ ~Iatc. Ihc dc\ K'" rceCI\..-\ I:nerg' h\ ht'al
Il3 kr al it ltw.:atl~ln lin II ~urlal"t' \\here Ihc tt:mpt:rtlturt'
~I I and dl\..:h.Jh~"- l'lh:r~~ h\ ht:al tralhfcr to Ihl: ,ur

roundlOgs III nulhl.'1 Ilxatlon Iln I" ,urface \\herl: tht: t..-m"
peralln li 11I0 f A \\,lflll liqUid ";III:r ,Ir..-am cntcT". ,1t

I-' 1 aim .and i/o lIlt.1 trl:am l;'\11 at tl'mpt:ralUrc r anJ
atm Ibr Je\I!; fullUrt: 11\) f'I'"d lI1pUI ttl opaatl.' th,,:re
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••
SO

,81

100
20

TA '" 25"C

lwa,cr

Ii"
lAl

l)1_ 4fl

V I .. 400 fVml"
T1 .. SO ..

Air III

~ '" no lPa
T:'" 127"C

Fig. P6.uq

PI ",96lPa
TI '" 270C
(AV). '" 2691 m'lmin

Pre sure (kPa)

Temperature ( C)

Measurement localion

6.11] Detcrmme the rates of cntrop~ production. III

Btu/mm R. for the steam generator and turbine of
(a) E'(ample 410. (b) Problem 4.101. In each case. idenhn
the component that contributcs mO'it 10 inefficient operatIOn
of lhe overall system.

6.114 Au a~ an ideal gas flows through Ihe comprcMOr and
heat cxchanger shown in Fig. P6.114. A separate liquid ....altr
stream also flows through the heat exchanger. The data
gi\'en arc for operation at sleady Slate. Stray heat Itansfe!
10 the surroundings can be neglected. as can all kinetic and
pOlcnlial energy changes.. Determme

(a) the compressor power. in kW. and lhe nhlSS now rate of
the coollOg water, in kg/so

(b) the rules of entropy production. each in kWIK. for lhe
compressor and heat exchanger

2 , t".ul"hnn
IAV)l" 2000 II Imm
v ... 600ft/min
r: 40 F

Fig. P6.UJ
6.112 Air f10v.~ through an msulated cucular duet ha\ln~ I

dIameter of 2 cm. Steady-stale pre<;<;ure and temperature
data oot3med by measuremenlJi at two locallol1.... dc-nottd 3\

I and 2, are gJ\cn in the accompan)lne table MOdehnl air
as an Ideal gas With c, '" 1.1105 kJ kg . K. lkterm10C fa) the
dm~etion of the flo". (b) the \'doclt} 01 th.., air. 10 1Tl\, II

each of the t"'O locallOns. and (c) the m~ noV. rate of t~

air. 10 kg, ....

(a) for a coulrol \olume endoslng the compressor only.
dctemllne the heal transfer ralc. 111 kW, and thc change
In 'rcclflC entropy from mlel to exit, in kJfkg K. Whal
adJl1Ional mformatlOn would be required to evaluate
thc ralC of entropy production'?

(b) Calculluc the rate of entropy production. in J. \VlK. for
an enlarged conlrol \'olume endosing the compressor
and a porlion of JlS immediate surroundmgs so Ihal heat
transfer occurs at the ambIent temperature. 22 C

6.108 Carbon dIoxide (CO~) enlers a noule operating al
stead) slale 3118 har. 267 C. and 50 m!s.. At the nozzle eXII.
the conditIons 3TC 1.2 bar. 67 C. 580 mls.. respectivel}'.

(a) For a control \'olume enclrn.mg the noule only. deter
mine the heal tran~fer. in kJ. and Ihe change in spe
cific entropy. In kJ K, each per kg of carbon dioxide
flOlloing through the nozzle. Whal additional informa
tion v.ould be required to evaluate the rate of entropy
production?

(b) E\aluate the rate of entropy production. in UfK per kg
of carbon dlO'tide flowing. for an enlarged conlrol \01

ume enclOSing the nozzle and a portion of its immedi
ale surroundings so that the heat transfer occurs al the
ambient lemperature. 25"C.

6.109 A counlernov. heat exchanger operates at Meady state
v.ith neglip:ibte kinetic and potenlial energy effects.. In one
stream. liquid water enters at lye and exits at 23 C ",ith
a negligible change in pressure. In the other stream,
Refrigerant 22 enters at 12 bar, 90 e with a mass flow rate
of ISO kglh and eJl:its at 12 bar. 28"T. Heat transfer from
lhe outer surface of lhe heal exchanger can be ignored.
Determine

(a) lhe mass flow rate of the liquid water slTeam. in kgfh.
(b) the r<\le of enlropy production within the heat eJl:changer,

in kWIK.

6.110 Saturaled water vapor al 100 kPa enters a couDlernow
heat exchanger operaling al stcady state and exits al 20ne
with a negligible change in prcssurc. Ambient air al 275 K,
I aim enlers in a separate stream and exils al 290 K. 1 atm.
The air mass flow rate is 170 times that of the water. The air
can be modeled as an ideal ga~ with cp "" 1.005 kJ/kg , K.
Kinetic and potential energy effects can be ignored.

(a) For a control volume enclosing lhe heat exchanger.
evaluate the rale of heat transfer. in kJ per kg of waler
flowing.

(b) For an enlarged control volume thaI includes the heat
exchanger and enough of ilS immediate surroundings
lhat heat transfer from the conlrol \'olume occurs at the
ambienl temperature. 275 K, determine the rate of
enlropy proouction, in kJ/K per kg of water flowing.

6.111 Figure P6.l J1 shows data for a portion of the ducting
in a \enlllation system operatmg at sleady stale. The ducls
arc v.ell in~ulated and the pressure is very nearly I atm
throughout. AssumlOg the Ideal gas model for air wilh
(r '" 0.24 Bw ·Ib· R. and ignonng kinetic and potential
energ~ effect determine (a) the lemperature of the air at
the: eX11 m F. (bJ the exit diameter. in ft. and (c) the rate
(If e:n1rur~ produetJlIR wlthm the duct. in Btu/min· R
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Fig. P6.1l7

Cooling

~;:::~==+_~at20C

Q

'-..~--T-=p,J= 0 08 bar

Saturated hql,lld

4

(c) the Tate!. of entrop' productIOn. each In kW1<. for the.
turblncs and heat cxchanger.

(d) USing the rcsult of part (e). place the componc:nt ,n
rank order. beginning wuh thc component contnbutmg
most to Inefficient operation of thc ovcrall system

6.11.7 Figurc P6.117 shows a simple vapor power plant oper
atlllg at steady state with water as the working fluid. Data
at key locations are given on the figure. The mass flo.... ratc
of the water cirCUlating through the eomponents is t09 kft.ll.
Stray heal tran<;fer and kinetic and potcntlal energy effeCb
can be Ignored. Determine

(a) the mass flo.... rate of the cooling water. In kgl~
(b) the thennal df1C1CIlC)'

(c) the rates of entropy production_ each in kW'K. for the
turbme. condenser. and pump.

(d) Using the results of part (c). place the components in
((mit order. beginning with the component contributing
most to inefficient operation of the overall ~y~tcm

P4=Sb.f
4 T4 = 24Q0C

V.he

Fig. P6·115

c.,ure Ptd 1~ !ibo\o\~ sc\eral COrnponen'...115 1> In series., all
,~r3tIO' at ."cady stale.. I...lqUld water CnlCrs the boder at
tIO naT Steam C'l:lt!i the holler 8\ 60 bar. 54<YC and under_
~~ a throllhng Ilfoccs,> to 40 bar before entering the tur

~ne Steam cxrands adla~allcally throUgh the turbine (0 S
NIT. 2~O C and then undergoes a throttling process to 1 bar
[>clore entcnng the condenser. KllletlC and potential energy
erf",clS can be Ignored.

(a) Locate each of the states 2-5 on a sketch of the T-$
diagram

lb) Determine the power developed by the turbine. in lJ
per kg of Sleam nowmg

lel R>r the \ahes. and the turhine. evaluate the rale of
enlmp) production. each III U K Jkr kg of steam flowing

(dl Using the resull of part (c). place the componenb i~
rank order. begmning WIth the rompnnenl comribUllOg
the most to mefficlent operation of the overall system
Comment.

6.116 Air a~ an ideal gas no"'~ throu~h the turbine and heat
exchanger arrangement shown In Fig. P6.1l6. Steady-state
data are given on the figure. Stray heat transfer and kinetIC
and patenti"l energy effects can be ignored. Detemllne

(a) temperalUre T3• ill K
(b) the po.... er output of the second turbine. in kW.

Air
--i>in

W/1 == IOJlOOkW-
,

6 Heal uC"hanget

T6",1200K
Pi.=tbar A.

'"

T. ~ I..!!OK
P\EU~bar

m~.I2(1)lglmJn

Fig. P6.1l6
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6.111 '", the e"nlml \olume (lj Example 4 I:!. Jeh:mllnC the
am,lunl ,>1 cntrllp~ produced Juring filling. in kJ "'-. RqlC3t
I,lr Ih... "h~ "tll:rc no "ork i.. dc\·clop.:d b~ the turl'lIne

6.119 Steam i~ contallled in a large \ll~ ..~1 al 100 Ipf in.:.
4.<'0 F Cl)l1l1ccteli W the \-'c~l>el by a vatve i~ an imlially evac
u.:tted lank ha\'lrIg a \'olum~ of I ft 1 Th~ \ alve i.. op...ned
unlll Ihe lank h hlled "11h stcam at pressurc p. llH~ filling
IS adldbatic. kinelic and potcntlal energ~ effect!> arc negligi
ble. and the "tate of the large ,essel remain'> constant

(a) If p = 100 1M in 2
• detenninc Ihe final temperatur... of

the steam wilhin Ihe lank. in F. and the amount of
entropy produced \o\ithin Ihe tank. in BIU,'R

(b) Plot the quantities of parI (a) veNU.., prcsssure " rang·
ing from 10 10 100 Ibfiin,Z

6.120 A well-insulated rigid t3nk of \Olume 10 m is con
ncr.:led b, a ,al\~ 10 a large-diameter supply line carr~ing

aIr al 2:!':'C and 10 bar. The lank is initially e,acuJtcd. Air
is allo"ed to flo" inlo the tank until the tank pre,,,ure i~ p.
l'sing the ideal l!as model With conslanl sp.:cific heat ralio
I... plt;1 t,lnk temPerature, in K. the mass of air in Ihe tank.
in kg, .lOd the amounl of entropy produced. in kJ: K. versus
p in har.

6.121 A ISO-ft' tank initially filled .... ith air at I atm and 7CfF
is evacuated b~ a de\'icc kno.... n as a lUtlwm pump. .... hile
the tank contenl~ are maintained at 70 F b~ heat transfer
throu~h Ihe tank ",ails.. The \3CUUm pump di.-.chargc air 10

the surf()undin~'iat the lemperature and pn.''isure of the sur
roundings. "hll:h are 1 atm and 70 F. respectively. Deter
mine the minimum theoretical work required. in Btu

Using Isentropic Processes/Efficiencies

6.122 AIr in a pislon-cylinder a~semhly is compressed Isen
tropically lrom state L \\here Tr = 35 C. to state 2..... here
the specific ,olume is one·tenth of the specific ,olume at
Slate I Applying the ideal ga~ model \\-ilh k. = 104. deter
mine (a) T:. in C and (h) the "ork. in k1 kg.

6.12] Air III a pislon-cylinder assembly is compressed isen
tropictilly from T, = 60' F.PI = 20 Ibffin.: lO p~ _0 2000 lbffin.:.
Assuming the ideal gas modeL determine Ihe temper,lIure
al stat~ 2. in R. using (a) data from Table A-22E. and (b) a
constant ~pecific heat ralio. k IA. Compare the \alu~s

obtained in parts (a) and (b) and comment.

6.124 Propane undergoes an isentropic expansion from an
initial \tate .... here T = 40 c.p, = I MPa to a final state
"here Ihe temperature and pressure are T:.I':. respectivel}.
Determine

(a) I)., in kPa hen T: = ·40 C
(b) r .. m C henp:=O.RMPa

6.125 Argon in a piston-cylinder assembly I') compre,>sed
l.'>C"ntrt)picaJl~ lrom ...tate I. "here PI = 15llkPa. T, = 35 C.
10 ~tate 2..... here P: = )(X) kPa. Assuming the ideal gas
mudd "'th J.. 1,67. detennine (a) T:. m C. and (b) the
.... ork Il1 1.:1 per kg of argon

6.126 Ai, enlers a turbine operating at steady state ,II 6 bar
m.l lllJlJ h. .mJ e'(pands i'>cnlropically 10 U,>tale .... here the

I mpcraluh; 's 70(/ K. Fmpl().. in~ the ide.11 gas model "ilh
dau fr PI 'dbl(' A "'2. and ignorin!! kmd"; and potential

ener \ ehanl!:t' dctermll1C the pn.: urc at the Clut bw-
and ~he .... ork. 111 U per kg of alT nO"Ill!!

6 A ril!.id .... cll·in.\oulatcd lank hit\in~ a wlum.e of 11-2 11I
'i:2~llcd i~itially with Rctngerant 1'~a vapor .It a pre, Ure
of 10 bar llnd a tcmperalUn: ~f 40 C ~ leak dt:\c1ops and
refrigerant slowly esc,lpes unullhc pressure .... ,thm the tank
becomes I har. DelermlOe

(a) the final temperature of the refrigerant "ithm the tank

in C.
(h) the amount of ma:.s Ihal exits the tanl.:. in kg.

6.128 Air in a piston--qlinder assemhl} is compre~d iseo
tropically from an initial state .... here T, = :'.40 K to a linal
state where the pressure is 90% gre~ter than at Slate I
Assuming the ideal gas model. detcrnune (a) 7~. In K. and
(b) Ihe work. in kJ/kg

6.129 An ideal gas .... ith constanl specific heat ratio k emen
a nozzle operating at ,>tead} s~atc at pressure p\ . tempera_
ture T

l
• and \e1ocity VI' The air expands I~ntroplca\ly lOa

pressure of p,.

(a) De,-clop an expression for the H:locil~ at the exil. V:. 10
terms of k.. R. VI> T\. Pl' and P.' only.

(b) For V, ",. 0, TI "" 1000 K.p~/pl 0.1 anll k - 1.4. find
V2• in mls.

6.1]0 Air modded as an ideal ga:o. enters a turbillC l~raling al
stead\ state at 1().W K.178 kPa and eXlls at l::!O kP...The ITi;b}

flow ~Ie is 5.5 kgs. and Ihe po.... er de\eloped i", Il::!O kW.S!n\
heat lransfer and kinetic and potential energy effecls are nei.
ligible. Determine (a) the temperature of the air al the turbine
e'(it. in K. and (b) Ihe Isentropic turbme efflClcncy.

6.1]1 Water vapor at lOOO'F. 140 IbfJin.~ enter.. a lurbine
operating at "Ieady state and expands to 111:11 in. The mass
no..... rale is 4 [bis and Ihe po\\er dc,elopo:J I 1600Btus.
Stray heat transfer and kinetic and polential <:nerg~ effc:cu
are negligible. Determine the isenlropie turtvlOe efficien~

6.1]2 Water vapor at 6 MPa, 60Cl C enters a IUlhllle operon·
ing al sleady state and expands to to kPa. The ma~s nQ'A
rate is 2 kgls, and the power developed is 26~6 kW Stray heat
transfer and kinetic and potenlial energy effect... are negligi'
ble. Determine (a) the i<;entropic turbine efficiency and (bl lite
rate of entrop) production within thl.: turbine. in kW K

6.133 \Vater vapor at MlO Ibf'in.~ I(XX)'F en teN a lurblne
operating al steady state and expands to ~ Ibl 10: The m:lli
flow rate is 5.56 Ib's, and Ihe isentropic turblllc effieien0 ~

92%. Stray heat transfer and kinetic and pl)tcntial encrg)
effects arc negligible. Determine the po.... er de\'e!opcd h)
the turbine. in hI'.

6.1]4 Air enters the compressor of a gas turl:line po.... er plant
operating at steady state at 290 K. 100 kPa and eXlb al
..20 kPa. 330 kPa. Stray heat transfer and kinetIC and poh:n·
tial energy effects arc negligible. L'sing the idl:a[ gas model
for air. determine Ihe i~ntropic compre-.sor cfficicn~

6.135 Air at 25 T. 100 kPa enters a comprc", ...or opcri.ltlllg al
steady stnle and exits at 260'('.650 kPa. Str.!\ heal tr,lll,f,r
and kinetic and potential energ} effects an: n,'c.hclhk \k.j
ding air :t<; an ideal ga!'> \\ilh II. I.... deh:rnune th.: I '"

tropiC eompres'>Of e1hdenn'.
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..... " I\.~ 17 L.\\ fa) Ikkrmlllt; Ihe 0.::1>0.:1'11...1\111 ..1 roerf. rTf
tnr lilt: he.)\ pump. f!;ll 11 the valle \\Ue repldIXd !;I) • ur
hln\.. pll\\t:r l.'t'uIJ tlt: Prt'l1Ul:\.'t.!. u:tlut.'Uf,g thc:re!;l\ Ihe povrtf
r":'lulnnl<:nt ,~f tht: h,,:at rump )' I,,:m \\oold \,ou n:t:Ofno
m<:11d lh, ,..'ner·"" me Jr" 1 rlaln

IS il 1101l;

(II thl' Ir

\I ... 7 ~\\-
..

prt. .url' "I Ih ai' 1
than. \'1 ":4. (lhe

UIU'"
lit< ...

"" mh

""

Fig. P6.145

(el

(h)

Fig. P6.143

p,
I,,,
I .'

, "i',--.Jr::.-:~::-]
, 'd

,.1)6 \11 lnll'r:_,1Il Hl~ulah:J l:I'l11plC ' ..If "Ix-r,lllng ,It 'lc,lIh

1\ III I 1'.\1·.,111..: \\Ilh .1 Ill."" II,," rale nil '. J .•1 . ~.\Jn e\rh
al .. I'.ll n..: I":nlr"".... l:\lml'fo; ..,II dhnen" t'> K!%.. Ddcr.
."In' ch." l'..l\\ef mput. In l \\ .md th" r.l\c III tn,-,
u. L .\ PI rTI\.
"u....m. In l,.'\ ..... U\,IIlj.! the 10.1\:.11 B..I mndd .....111 J ( fu. " a a rum
l.lt-I.: \. .

• >,7 Rdn~.:rallt l.'4a enter .1 l.:\'lIlrro; 'Of .., ...... , ,. ,_ruIOg.tt
, IJ\ ,1.110: J" ...alurah:d 'apnr .11 ~111- and ... It ( .• l. a a prL'So

.L1n: III 1211 Ibl Ill. 111O:rc I nIl l/l.mlll:ant heat Imn,ln IIollh
Ihc .urrnundll1l!.' and llll""l\: .1lId pnh.:mlal cocrg,\ died
.:;In Ix rgnM.,:d. -

(.11 Ddcrmlllc the nllmmum thcnrdK,11 \Hlrl.. input rcyuiro;d.
In Btu per III uf rdnt:cr,lIll tln\\lng 'lin-ugh the com.
I'fC""'r. i1nd the lorrc."I'll,mdlllg CXll km~ralurl·. in r

Ill) It the "..In~cran, <':\1l\ at .1 k1llp.;ralur<,: ,If 12n F d<':kr
nlillC thc I\CntruplC .::omprc'\or dlu.;I.::n.::,

6.1)8 ,\ir o.::nkrs an insulat<':d C(lI11Plo.::\\OI Ur~'r,llil1g ill \k,ld\
,1.tlo.:: al 11.45 bar., ~7 C,' \ll1h <I 11l,IS\ 110\\ 1.110.:: of -IlIOn kg'il
Jnd 0.::\11\ :II ::>.7 bar. h.mellc .l11u poll,:nll<l! cnl.:rg~ ..:lleCl\ 'Ifo.::
nq:ligihk.

(.11 Dcl<':fnllllC the minimum th~'\lrdll.;.d r'I\\Cr input
ft.:4uired. in 1..\\. anJ Ihl; C\llr~ pnnding c ,t Icmr't:f
lUrc. III (

("Ill Ihc 1.:\11 t<.'mp.:raturo.:: I .'-17 ( lkkrmm 1h.: Po\\ r
mpul. 111 k\\, and tho.:: j\l:1l\1 It.: <.:I'ml'rl. Ir t.'1hl.lt.: ,

6.1)9 W.lto.::r \apllr enter- an m:.ulltcd oo'k op..;ral Ilg
.tt.:aJ, .tilt al 0.] 1\lPa, .'~ll ( ,:' Ill. ~J t:'\pil.nds In II"
\IP". If Ih I«nlroplc nouk c:1I1t:1CIl.... I~ 4-1 dclo,;lm M"

Ih\.' 't.:II'Il':II' al Ih\.' ... \il. m 11\

6.140 Ikhum ~,IS al ~1O R, -IS 11'>1 111, .mJ \elllClt~ ,)f 10 h
rnlo.::'" ,m msulalcd noak 'lp..:r.llin~ .11 st Old) 1.1It.: .lfId II
at tl7n R, l.'i Ihf in' MoJding helium a~ .,n ·Jl:al ga "lIh
~ 1,67, ,,klcrmine (ill thl' 't.:locH' allhe flunk e It. in ft
HI) Iho.:: I...cntropic nOllk dfll"it:'ne~, mJ (e) Ih..:: r Ih: ,.f
o.::nlmp' pnxluetion \\ithin Ihe nonie, rn Blu' R per Ih ,,\

helium nOI\ mg.

6.141 Alf Illod... kd as an ideal ~a\ l'l\lI:rs a one-ink\. one ...xit
contwl \,\)Iumc operaling at sh;i\d~ still..: ilt 1001hl'lll
l/(II) R alld c\pand\ "di,lbalkalh 10 .,,, Ihl/in'. KlI1die ilnd
pOlenllal cnergy dfcds arc ncgliglhk D... lt:Tminc the I;lle 01
enlTllpy production, in Btu,' R per III nf ;ur flOWing,

(31 If the control 'olum... cnclos.......1 turhin ... hining .111 i, ...n·
Impie lurhin... cHieienc)' or I'N, I

("l if the control Hllumc l'ncll"",: 1 Ihmtllinc ,aile

6.~ :\mnwniil entert;l ',llle .1'" il "Iur.lled 1i4uld al - ".IT
"llh a ma", flO\\ ralt: of II,Un l.~ mlll and und..'rg,-..: .1 Ihrlll
Ihng pr,M.:..,,,, 10 a pr...",ur... 01 I h,ll Dd\.·rmin Ihe r.lt "I

enll\'I'~ pr,lduelion. in k \\ " It Ih... \.llle wer r\.·placed h'
a p"\\Cf-r ...C\l,cry turbine op..:raling lit ... t ...ad, ~tillc. d h;r·
nunc the: ma\.imum the(lrdic.11 !",l", ... r Ihal euuld tx: d ,t:!-
oped, tn k\\ Would ~tlU ro.::(llllllllend USlll! ,u("h a lurl1l11o.::·

1

In eBl.h l.a\\: Ignore heat Iran~fcr \\llh Iht: ...urwundll1~'" .IOJ

cbal)~n in L.lndlC and potl·tllial ent:rj.!\

U.1 b~ul\: Ptdol~ prO\ides the ""hcnuIIl.·\ll <l he,lt pump
IIIIn, Rdn~er.1Il1 nola ,IS Ihe worL.mg flUId. log... tlll.'r \\1111

lIeCkh laic dat.I al kc'r 1'01111\, Ille m,,~... flo\\' rale (II Ih...
r lnltuanl I'" 7 L.p.itllin. ,11lJ the PIl\\t:·1' HlpUI 10 Ihe Cl1Illpll'\
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Q"

isentropic efficiencies of the stages are 88% <lnJ 92",.
I Show the pnnelpal states on a f-,f Jlagramrespective y. d h

AI the eXIt of the second stage, . etermme t e templ.:ratllre.
in F, if superheated vapor eXIts or the quality If a tlV!}.

'
·d 'PO' ",ixture exliS. Also determme the 1V0,.phase IqUl -h, .

dc\elopcd by cach stage. III Btu per Ib of steam flOWing..

6149 A rigid tank is filled mltlally wllh 5.0 kg of aIr at a pres
~urc of 0.5 MPa and a tcmperature of 500 K. 1lle alr Ii

allowed to discharge through a turbme mto the atmosphere.
dnelopmg work until the pressure to the I~nk has fallen to
the atmospheric level of 0.1 MPa. Employmg the Ideal gas
model for lhe air, determine the maXIIIlllm theoretical
amount of work thaI could be developed, to kJ. Ignore heal
transfer \\ith the atmosphere and changes 10 kmetic and

potential energy.
6 0 A tank initially containing air .at 30 atm and S4(fF is
~nnectcd to a small turbme. Air dIscharges from the lank
through the turbine, IIohlCh produces work m tbe amOUnt of

100 Btu. The pressure III the tank falls to 3 atm dUTlng the
process and the turbine e"hau~LS to the atmosphere at I atm.
Employing the Ideal gas model for the air and ignonng Iffe.
\·crsibllilies WIthin the tank and the turbme, detenntne the
\Olume of the tank, in ft'. Heat transfer with the atl1lO'ipbtle
and changes in kinetic and potential energy arc negligible

6,151 Air enters a 36OO-kW turbine operating at steady state
with a mass flow rate of 18 kgls at 800 C. 3 bar and a \eloc.
ity of 100 mls. The air upands adiabatically through the lUI_
bine and exits at a \eloclly of 150 mls. The air then ente~ a
diffuser \\here it is decelerated isentropically to a velocity of
10 mls and a pressure of I bar, Employing the ideal gas
model. determine

(a) the pressure and temperature of the air ilt the turbine
exit, in bar and 0c, respectively.

(b) the ralC of entropy production in the turbine. in kWIK.
Show the processes on a T-s diagram.

Analyzing Internally Reversible flow Processes
6.152 Air enters a compressor operating at steady stalc wilh

a volumetric flow rate of 8 m'/min at 23°C, 0.12 MPa. The
air is compressed isothermally without internal irreversibil.
ities, exiting at 1.5 MPa, Kinetic and potential energy effects
can be ignored. Evaluate the work required and the heat
transfer, each in kW

6.153 Refrigerant 134a enters a compressor operating at
steady slate at J.8 bar. -10 'C with a volumetric flow rate of
2.4 X 10-1 m'/s. The refrigerant is compressed to a pressure
of 9 bar in an internally reversible process according to
pu

l
(~ "" Ctms/(ml. Neglecting kinelic and potential energ~

effects. determine

(a) the power required. in k\V.
(b) the rate of heat transfer. in k\V.

6.154 An air compressor operates at steady state \\lth au
entering at PI "" 151bflin.~, Tl = 6O'F. The air undergoes I
polytropic process. and exits at p~ = 75 JbLin.~. T~ "'" ~ F
(a) Enluate the \l,ork and heat transfer. each in Btu p;-r Ib
of air flowmg. (b) Sketch the process on p-l' and T-I
diagrams and associate 3relb on the diagrams IIolth \\Of ;md

PJ = 10 bar
TJ =1400K

A.
T, '" 17'c.
p)= llOld"lI

Su:am I
PI=2MPI
Tj :4.10"("

p~= tOOI<.PI 2

Fig. P6.146

6.1..6 As ~hown m Fig. Pb.146. <l ~tcam turbine having an lsen·
tropIc turbme efficiency of 90% drives an air compressor
ha\lng an l'oentropu;: compressor efficiency of 85%. Steady'
~tate ("Ipcrating dilla arc pro\'ided on the figure. Assume the
ldeill gil... model for air, and ignore stray heat tr3nsfcr and
l.metie and potential energy effects.

(a) Dctemline the mass nO\\ rate of the steam entering the
turl'line. in kg of ~team per kg of air exiting the com
pressor

(b) Repeat part (a) if 'I, '" 'I, = 100%

6.147 Figure P6.147 shows a power s)stem operating at stead}'
state con~isting of three components in series: an air com
pressor haVing an i!'Cntropic compressor efficiency of 80%.
a heat exchanger. and a turbine having an isentropic turbine
efficiency of 90%. Air enters the compressor at J bar. JOOK
with a mass flO\\, rate of 5.8 kgls and exits at a pressure of
10 bar. Ajr enter<; the turbine at 10 bar, 1400 K and exits at
a pressure of r bar. Air can be modeled as an ideal gas. Stra}
heat transfer and kinetic and potential energy effects are
negligible. Determine. in kW, (a) the po\\er required by the
compressor, (b) the power developed by the turbine. and (c)
the ner power output of the ovcrall power system.

p,=lbaT
TI '" .1OOK
1ft = ~. k~

Fig. P6.147

6_148 A IIodl·insulated turbine operating at steady Slale has
11100 'Iages in ..erie.. Steam enkr.. the first stage al
71flf 55fJlhf'Jn and exit. at 2OOlbfin.! The steam Ihen
t:ntc,:rs the ccond siage and exits at 14.7IbfJin.1 The
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heal !rander. Tl:'pl:cti, ely. A.!I'ume the ideal
and ncgkct changes In kinetic and pot gas model for air

entiat encrg
6155 An illT compn::\l.or O......ra'e~ ~I y.

• ,'- <> .. steady ,
t'nh:ru.1P. at PI 1 bar, T, = 17' Cad '. s ate with air

d
n eX"mg"

111(: air un crgoc:s il polytropic process for ' ' p! == 5 bar.

rri'~r \Hlrk mput IS 162.2 kJ pe k ,_ .... h,ch the Com_
rgo3nno

rnmc (OIl the lemrer:llure of the air at the WIflg. DCler_
III C. and (bl the heat transfer. in kJ r kcompr~ssor eXII,

(c) Sketch the process on p-v and T- ped' g of an t1oYolng..
, S lagrams a d

ale arca~ on the diagrams \\-ilh work n assocI-
fA

andheatt'
rcspeC'u,.c y ssume the Ideal gas mod " _ rans er.

k
' e oralrand I

change~ 10 mel'C and potential ener, neg eely.
6156 Compare Ihe work required al .." d'. .. a y stale 10

Molrr l'Upor Isentr0plcall\ to 3 "po " compress• ..", .. rom the
\'3porsI3te at 0.1 MPa to the \loork required 1o usalurated
M.at~r Iscntroplcally to 3 MPa from ,." p .mp ItqUld. sa urated ilq d
at 0.1 1\1Pa. cach In kJ per kg of water n' UI state'd owmg through ,.
de\ice. Kmetlc an potential cner,), erfec" . eL.'i can be Ignored

6.157 A pump operating at stead~ !>Iale receives S3tU t dr·
uid watcr at 50' C Wllh a mass flo\\- rate of 20 knl ra e Iq_

f
,. '. . &S. The pres-

sure 0 c water .... ' '. pump CXlt is 1 MP If
• I

a. the pump
operate<; "It neg. 1~lble mlernal irrc~'e"",b••,· d. . . ... les an negligi
ble changes 10 k.lnetlc and potential enel~ d t . -b~' e eImine tbe
power reqUired In kW.

6.158 A pump operating at Mead\' Slate receiv- I. ·d'l . . ..... qUi water
al _0 C. 100 kPa wllh a mas!> flo\\- rate of 53 kg.rmln The
pressure of Ihe waler al the pump exit i!> 5 MPa. The ISI;:O
ITOplC pump effiCiency IS 70%. Stray heat transfer and
changcs In I..mcllc and potential cnergy are negligible. Deler
nune the power reqUired by the pump. in kW.

6.159 ,A pump operating at <;teady state receives liquid water
al 50 C. 1.5 MPa. The pressure of the water at the pump exit
IS IS MPa. The magnitude of the work required by the pump
is 18 kJ per kg of water flowing. Stray heat transfer and
changes in kinetic and potential energy are negligible. Deter
mine the isentropic pump efficiency.

6.160 A 5-kilowall pump operating at steady state draw!> in
liquid water at 1 bar, 15~C and delivers it at 5 bar at an ele
vation 6 m above the inlet. There is no significant change in
velocity belween the inlet and exit, and the local accelera
lion of gravity is 9,801/52. Would it be possible to pump
7.5 III 1 in 10 min or less? Explain,

6.161 An electrically-driven pump operating at steady state
draws .... ater from a pond at a pressure of 1 bar and a rale of
40 kgls and delivers the water at a pressure of 4 bar. There is

6.1D Using Ihe ENERGY STAR Home Improl'emem TOlIf
fJox. obtam a rank·ordered list of the lOP three cost-effective
tmpfO\emenls that ",ould enhance the overall energy efficiency
01 your home. Develop a plan to implemenl the impro,'ements..

\\ rite a report. includmg al least three references.

6.2D A thermoo) namic diagram used in the refrigeration
cngmeerin1 field has the <;pecific enthalpy and the natural
ioJiinthm of pre sure a') coordlOate!>. Inspeclion of such a
diagram ul!:gc I that in the ,apor region constant-entrop~

no ~lgnjficanl ht,:dl Iri\n~fcr ....'j h
m kmt,:llc and .. I .Ihe surroundings.. and changc\
lropic pump crril\cnUUl cnerg) can be neglccled. The- r.,en
per kW h l:ICnL1' l~ 81)'\•. E\aluallng elcnncily al!l cenb

6 162 W . e~tnnale the hourly CU!ot of runrung the pump
. ater hchmJ a daor 161bhn ~ d 1 III coteI'> an mtake pipe al a pr~urc

an \l~ OCIl\ or .. rt; n L_
turbme-generator and .. . 0 ........ tmough a h)drauhc
al 14.7Ihf;in'. ~i F ~~X;IS at a pomt 300 rt below the intake
.. ft and Ihe local ... -I L The diameter or the eXit pipe is
almg the ele(\nCil~cce e~allon or g.nl\Jt)' ~ 32-2 ftis~ E"alu
mmc the "alue of Ih !l.cncraled at 8 cents per kW h. dekr
al lotead" lotate a d c f't~",er produced. m Sday. for operalion

6 6· n 10 I c- ako:nce of mlerna}lrre"ersibililics.
.1 3 A~ ~ho,",n 10 Fi Pfll ~
rew:r.oir through I~ J . (>:. water Oo....s from an e1i~"lted
Con lant a . ~ raulle turbme. The pipe diameter is
imu . and Dpt:ratlOn IS at tl:ady ~tate. Estimate the min-

m ma-. flo,", rate In kg that .....ould be requited for a
turb~ne power l'UtpUI or I MW. The local acceleration of
gra\lty I ql( III "

100m

L __-.'_'m
Fig. P6,'63

6.164 f'ooitrogen (N.j entch it n01./1e operating at stead\' Sial;:
al 0.2 MPa. 'i~)1>;. ,"<llh a H:!lxity 01 1 m'~ and unde~goc5 a
polytropiC e)(pan~lOn wllh n = 1.3 100.15 \{Pa, L'sing Ibe
Ideal ga~ model wilh k IA. and ignoring potenlia\ en..:rg~

effecls, determme (a) the eXIt \elocity, in 01:'" and (b) tbe rate
of heat tran<;kr. ill kJ per kg uf gas flowing.

6.165 Carbon monoxide cnten. a nOll'e operatmg at stead~

state at5 bar, :!()(J C \\Ith a velocit) of I mls anJ undc-r!!-ocs
a polytropic expan<;ion \() I I:>ar and an exit velocity of 6:;0
rols. Using the Ideal gils lll\ldel and ignoring potential energy

effects, Jetermine

(3) the exit temperature. in C
(b) the rate of heat tran<;fer, 10 kJ per kg of ga!> flowing

lines arc nearl) line<ir. and thus the rdation beNeen ~.In r
and It might be c"pre\"il:>le in the \apor region as

h(.<, 1') (AI + B) Inp + (C s + D)

.... here A. B. C. and 0 arc constant!>. 100e~tigate the \iablhl)

of thi~ cxprc "'Ion for pre...sure ranglOg up to 10 bar. u".1ng. ""
S. P. T. and t' d;lIa IOf Refrigerant 1:\43. togdher "'lth Eq:lo. 1I]tl
and 11.'17 deduccd frllm the ~ond Till equ3l1lm. [q tl Il'"

Summarilc \our condusiuns in a m.:moranJunl
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6.)0 Ocean thermal coerg) conver~ion (OTEC) power plants
generate electrICity on shir~ or platforms at sea by exploit
mg the naturally occurring decrease of the temperature of
ocean ..uter "llh depth One proposal for the use ofOTEC·
generated electricity IS to produce and commercialize
ammonia In three sleps: Hydrogen (H1) .... auld first be
ohlamed by electrolysis of dcsahcd ~a .... aler. The hydrogen
,""ould then be reacted \\ith nitrogen (N2) from the atmos
phere 10 obtain ammonia (NH l ). Finally. liquid ammonia
\liQuid be shipped to shore. where it would be reprocessed
into hydrogen or used as a feedstock. Some say a major
dra .... bad.....ith the proposal IS whether currem lcdm%gy
can be integrated to pro\ide cosl-compelitive end products.
Investigate this issue and summarize your fmdings in a
report with at least three rderem::es.

6-40 Natural gas is currentl)' playing a significant role in
meetmg our energ)' needs and hydrogen may be just as
important in years ahead. For natural gas and hydrogen.
energy is required at e\el)' stage of distribution between
production and end use: for storage. transportation by
pipelines. lrucks. trains and "hips. and liquefaction. if needed.
According to some obseners. distribution energy require
ments will weigh more heavily on hydrogen not onl)
because it has special attributes but also because means for
distributmg it are less developed than for natural gas. Ifl\,es
tigate the energy requirements for distributing hydrogen rel
ath'e to that for natural gas. Write a report with at least three
references.

6.50 Investigate the merits of Tsallis's new definition of
entropy (see Hori:;'OIl$ on p, 281). including insights it may
provide about physical systems verging on chaos. Explain
what is meant by chaos in this context. Summarize your find
ings in a memorandum.

6.60 Classical economics was developed largely in analogy to
the notion of mechanical equilibrium. Some observers are
now saying that a macroeconomic system is more like a
thennodynamic system than a mechanical one. Further. they
say the failure of traditional economic theories to account
for recent economic behavior may be partially due to not
recognizing the role of entropy in controlling economic
change and equilibrium, similar to the role of entropy in
thermodynamics. Write a report. including at least three

references. on how the second law and entropy are u~d In

economIc'"
6. D 111e flllIXllllllm rIIlrupy mel/WillS widely used in the field
~f astronomical data anillysls. Over. the last three decades.,
considerable ~ork has been done USIfl~ the method for data
filtering and removing features Ifl an Image that are caUsed
b\ the tdescope Itself rather than from hght cormng frOlrt
the sky (called deconvolution). To further such allll.s, refine_
ments of the method ha-.'c evol\'ed over the years. In\esh_
ate the maximum entropy method as It is used today In

;slronomy. and summarize the state-of-the-art in a memo

randum.
6.80 Elementary thermodynamic modeling. including the \be

of the temperalUre-enlTopy diagram for \,\,ater and a form
of the 8f'fnOllfil ('quotioll has been employed to study cer.
tain types of volcanic eruptions. (See L G. Mastin. ~Therm.
odynamics of Gas and Steam-Blast Eruptions.- Bull. \lol.
CtJ1lol.. 57, 85-98. 1995.) Wnle a report cntlcoU,' ('~'aluafillg

the underlying assumptions and applicatton of thennod~_

namic principles. as reported m the artIcle. Include at least
Ihree references.

6.90 The world's longest coal-sturn' pipeline connects the
Black Mesa Coal Mine in Arizona to tbe l,600-MW \tOJ3\'C

Generating Station in Laughlin. Nevada. mer 270 miles
away. When operating. the 18-m.-diameter plpehne system
uses \as! amounts of water to transport millions of tons of
coal from mine to power plant. Develop engineering and
economic analyses for converting the existing pipeline to 3
more water-Ihrifty coal·log pipeline. Consider factors such
as coal log preparation prior to transmission and drying after
delhery to the power plant. pumping power requirements.
and equipment costs. Write a report_ including at least three
references. in which the feasibility of such a con\'ersion is
critically evaluated.

6.100 In recent decades. many have written about the rela
tionship between life in the biosphere and the second law of
thermodynamics. Among these are Nobel Prize winners
Erwin Schrodinger (Physics. 1933) and lIya Prigogine (Chem
istry, 1977). Contemporary observers such as Eric Schneider
also have weighed in. Survey and critically e\.'alllllle such con·
tributions to the literature. Summarize your conclusions in a
report having at least three references.
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"4J, The objective of this chapter is to introduce exergy analysis, which uses the conservation of mass
s;: and conservation of energy principles together with the second law of thermodynamics for the
~ design and analysis of thermal systems.

~ The importance of developing thermal systems that make effective use of nonrenewable resources
·~ such as oil. natural g~s. and coal is apparent. Exergy analysis is particularly suited for furthering
~ the goal of more efficIent resource use, since it enables the locations, types. and true magnitudes of
~ waste and loss to be determined. This information can be used to design thermal systems, guide

•~ efforts to reduce sources of inefficiency in existing systems, and evaluate system economics.

L5

~ When you complete your study of this chapter you will be able to...
~

~ .t demonstrate understanding of key concepts related to exergy analysis... including the exergy
•~ reference environment, the dead state, exergy transfer, and exergy destruction.

~ .I evaluate exergy at a state and exergy change between two states, using appropriate property data.

~ I' apply exergy balances to dosed systems and to control volumes at steady state.

·~ .tdefine and evaluate exergetic efficiencies.

~ .Iapply exergy costing to heat loss and simple cogeneration systems.

329
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ZT IntroduCli1j ExcYjj
Lncrt!y r' cun.,cned In c'o'ery de\'ice or procc~~ It (;annot he d..."'roy'ed. Ln<.:rgyenlt:t.
in~ a ')"11,.'01 v.ith fucl. electricity. nowin~ <,MearnS of mailer. i1nd !'to on Cdn he
ill,;C()llnted for in the products and by-products. Ilowe\"cr.the energy cono,cTVatlon idea
alone i" inadequate for depicting some important a"pCCI., of re.,ourc.e Ullh.fation.

.. fOR lXAMPLE••. Figure 7.la show. an iW/(l/ed system consisting initially of a "mall
conlainer of fuel surrounded by air in <tbundance. Suppose the fuct burns (FIg. 7, Ib) 'iO

lhal finally there is a slightly warm mixture 01 combustion produ~ts and air as \hOwn In

Fig. 7.1 c -nlC total qUlIt/lir)' of energy associated with the system IS constant hccuu..e n
energy transfers take place across the boundary of an isolated ..ystem. Still. the inili~
fucl-'lir combination is intrinsically more useful than the final warm mixture. Po
in!.tnncc.lhe fuel might be used in some device to generate electricity or produce sUPCt~
healed "'cam. \\-herea" Ihe uses of the final slightly warm mixture arc far more limited
In \.Cope, We can say that the system has, a greater potentlOl for UH! iOitially lhan It hOb
finally. Since nothlOg bUI a final wann mixture IS achic\'ed 10 the procc 'i.. thi" potential
1<; largely "'l"tetl. \1ore preci'icly. the initial potential is largely de.umyed bc':3U-,c of lhe
IITe\e"'IOIc nature of tht: process. ...

Antkipating the main results of this chapler. exergy b the property that quantifil'S
pOll'lItwl for me. The foregoing examplc illustrates that. unlike energy. excrgy is not
con<;er\"ed but is uestrojed by irrevcrsibililies.

Suh",equent discu"sion shows that cxergy not only can be destroycd by irrc_
vcrsiolllllCS hut al'iO can be transferred 10 and from systcms. Excrgy transferred from
,I system lOllS surroundings without usc typically represents a los.~. Improved energy
resource ullh:-atlon can bl;: realized by reuucing exergy deslruC!lon wllhlll a syslem
and/or reduclIlg losses. An objective in cxergy analysis IS to il.lentlfy <;itcs where
exergy t1cstruction<; and losses occur and rank order them for significance This allo\\~

allen,tlon 10 be centered on aspects of system opera lion that offer the greatc\t Oppor.
tumlle\ lor cost-effectl,"e Improvements.

I
BOUI1lJ.11) Qf the
1"I11,lIed sy,lern

/ ,-"-"-~".~---- -.
, -, ,

I Air allcnlperalurt: '
I 1, \
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I produt:h III \,
I Icmper:llure "1, l' ,IT,,,,,,,,,,,,,
\-~-_.._ ........~~ ,
, ,
~~ ~~

'", ....
"'-----

tllrne
'hi '"

Fig. 7.1

t Lnern 4U:lnl11y l'omlam
~ P{,lellllal lor U'oC: denea~s

tl::.;hOUrT"lIc ~alue d<'\:~a..e

Illustration used to introduce exergy.
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Rcturlllng to Fig. 7.1. nOlC that the fuel present iniliall 'I ' .

h fin 11 slightlv warm mixture. has little value Ac d' IY h. s econOmic value while
Ie" . , . cor mg Y eCOnomic ""I'd

h ProceSS. ~rorn such con~lderations . h . f '. , ... uc ccrcascs
In I l~. _ . \\<e mig I In er there IS a lmk between ex r

d t.~on01ll1C value. and this IS the case as we will see' \.__ _, C gy
3n In su~qucnt dl~usslons..

7.2 Conce;Jtualizl'nj ExeYJ.J
llle introduction to the second law in Chap. 5 also provides a basis for the cxcr
conec:pt. as conslder,cd next. , g~

Principal conclUSions of the discussion of Fig. 5.1 gi\cn on p. 215 arc that

t'" a potential for developing \\ork exists \\hencver 1"'0 systems at different talc'i
arc brought into communication. and

.. work can be developed as the two systems are allowed to come into equilibrium.

In Fig. 5. la. for example. a body mitiall) at an elevated temperature T, placed in ron.
lad \\ith the atmO"phere at te~pcrature Tn cools spontaneousl)_ To conceptuah.lc hQ\O,
\lOTi;. mighl be de\l,~loped tn thIS ~. sec Fig. 7.2. The figure !'iho" an O\erall )'Sh:m

\\ith three elemcnLs: the body. a power ~c1e. and the atmosphere at 7"" and p(~ The atmer.
phere is pn...sumed to be larg.e en.ough that its temperature and pre ...ure remain coru;tant

Instead of the body coohng spontaneously as considered 10 Fig. 5.1a. Fig. 7.2 .,ho"
that if the heat transfer Q during cooling is pas<;ed to the po\\cr <rycle, ","ork \\l can
be developed, while Qo is dlschar~ed to the atmosphere. Thc\C arc the ani) energy
transfers. The work W, IS fully available for Iifling a "eight or. equi\3Icml)". a... haft
\\ork or electrical work. Ultimately the body cools to TIf. and no more "ork. "Huld
be de\'eloped. At equilibrium. the body and atmosphere each IX*- css energ). but
there no longer is any potential for developing "ork from the t"o because no fur
ther interaction can occur between them.

t"ote Ihat wor"- W,_ also could be developed by the system of Fig. 7.2 if thc mitlal
temperature of the body were less than that of the atmosphen.:. T, < J~ In such a
case. the directions of the heal transfers Qand Qu sho\\-n on Fig., 7.2 would each r..:\er\C.
Work could be developed as the body wanlls to equilihrium with the atmosphere.

Since there is no net change of stale for the power cycle of Fig. 7.2. we conclude
that the work We is realized solely becau~e the initial state of the hotly differ~ trom
that of the atmosphere. Exergy is the maximum theoretical I'alue of .\'{~ch llork.

Q,

A~rralr PI'

Body lOilialJy
M1;

~-----------------------I ,
,,,,,

P()I>,-cr:
cycle I,,,

: 1\ ..

,
---------

Re. 7.2 Ove~all syste~ of body, power cycle, and atmosphere

iISfd to conceptualize exergy.

:
:
,



Z2.1 Environment and Dead State

dead "IoU

dejinil;on of uergy

exergy oj a 5y!>If!m

For thermodvnamic anah"i.. imoh'ing the e:u:rgy concept. It I" nece"'''ary to m1xkl
the atmo~ph~re u..ed in the foregoing discU....io~. The re..ultmg model IS called the
exe'1:.." rqerence endronmenl, or Simpl) the enl"lronllleni. .

In this book the endronment i.. regarded to be a .!>Implc compressible ")'tcm that
i.!> It.,rge in extent and uniform in temperature. ~(.. and pre....ure.. ~J". ~n keeping 'Allb

the idea that the em;ronment represents a portion of t~e phy ..!ca! world, the \alUl"\
for both Pu and T" used throughout a particular anaIY",I" ure ~~nnally taken as typ
ical ambient condilion~ such ao; I aim and 25 C (77 F). AllthtlOnally. the mtcn'ii\c
properties of the environment do not change significantly a~ a ~~suh of any prOCe
under consideration. and the environment is free of Irrc\crslhllil.les.

When a system of interest is at "I'll and Pu and lit rt'H rdatl\'C to the emiron.
menl. we say the system is at the dead Slalf!. At the deatl ..tate there can he no
interaction between system anti em:ironmenl. and thus no potential lor develop,
ing work.

Z2.2 Defining Exergy

The discussion to this point of the current section call he summariLcd by the folio".
ing dejin;l;on oj Uf'rg.'·:

Exergy is the maximum theoretical work obtainable from an ()\ l'rall sy ... tem
con"isting 01 a s"stem and the em ironment as the s) 'tem come... intu equilib
rium \\ith the e~\'ironmcnt (pa.....e.. to the dcad state).

Interactions bet\\een thc systcm and the em'ironment may imohe aux,Ii.lT~ de\i~

such as the power cycle of Fig. 7.2. that at least in principle allo\\ the realization of
the \\ork. The \\ork developed is full~ available for lifting a weight or, l.'qui\Jlcnth.
as shaft work or electrical \\ork. \\'~ might expect that the maximum thC(lrdical wori.
would be obtained when there are no irre\cl..-.,ihilities.. and as considered in the nc\t
section this is the Case.

The exergy oj a system, E. at a "pccified state is given h) the expression

where U. KE. PE. \, and S denote. rcspecti\eh, internal cnerg,. kinetIC enCr2\
potential energy. \olume. and entropy of the sY''ltem at the ..~~ified state. C~ i'
and 51] denote IOternal energy. \'olume. and l'ntropy, respecti\ely. of the "~'tcm
\\hen at the dead st.ate. In thi ... chapter kinetic anu potl'ntial energy arc c\alualt:J
relatl\'e to the emlronmcnt. Thus, \\hen lhe s"tem is at the dead .,tall.'. it I' at
rest relati\e the en\lronmcnt antlthe\alue.. 0'[ its kinetic and potential ellt.:l1!.i~',

arc Lero: K~ = PEt) O. By Il1spcctlOn of Eq. 7.1. the units of c\.erg\ art' "~~'n
to be thc same '--IS tho..c of cnerg). ~.

Equation 7.1 can he derived by applying cncrg\ and c11lrop\ halanl"l" hl 'h.
m'erall ""'stem shO\\ n III rig 71 e,)" . ,. ,. . ~. '. .

}. '" ,>IS mg () a ",,,tem and an cm Iwnnll,'nl \\.\
thc box for lhe dCTI\'i1tioll of Eq. 7.1. .

E ~ (U U,,) + p,,\ - 1',,) 7,,(05 - 05,,) + KE + PE (7.11
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Fig.1.3 Overall system of system and environment used to. I tva ua e exergy.

Evaluating Exergy of a System

Referring to Fig. 7.3. exergy i.. the 'TI3ximum thc=oretlcdl "alu<.: the wl..lrk
\1" obtainable as the <;)~tcm come" into equilibrium with th t:n\lfonmcnt
that is. as the system pa''>e::. to the dead state.

In keeping with the discussion thus far. the ,,)stcm plu" th n\lronmt:nt IS

referred to as the on'rall system. The boundary of th~ merall 'Ii km is located
so there is no energy transfer acro"s it by heat tran"(er· Q, - Ii 'toremer the
ooundary of the overall system is located so that the ttltal Hllume remains
constant. even though the \'olumi::s of the s\stem and cn\IrlJnment can liar\
Accordingly. the work W, shown on the fi·gure is the (mh energy transfer
across lhe boundary of the overall system and is lufly {H'llilllhl" for lifting a
""eight. lurning a shaft. or producing electricity in the !>urrounding.s. "'Jext. we
apply the energy and entropy balances to determine the maximum theoreti

cal value for We'

Energy Balance. Consider a process where the system and the cmironmt.:nl

come to equilibrium. The energy balance for the o\·er,lll ...~'lcm i...
o

~E, ilL - II' (a)

""here H', is thc work dc\eloped by the o\erall s~ ... tcm and ~f· i... the change
in energy of the o\erall sy~tem: the sum of the energ~ chang:c... of the ...~ ...tem
and the em-ironment. The energy of the system initially I dcnoh:J by E. "hleh
mclude... thc kinetic. potential. and internal ener!!ics of Ihl.' y h:m. Sinl.'t': tht.:
kinetic and potential energie... arc c\aluated relathe to the emin1nmenl. the
t:nt:rg~ of the system at the dead state is jusl its internal energy. L At.:("~lfJ

m!!-I~ J. E can be i::xpressed as

~E< = (V, - E) + ~V,

....·here J.L/ i\ the change in internal energy of the em'ironment,

(h)
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h es in internal energy Uc• entropy,s.
Since To and Po nre co.nstant. ~ a;: related through Eq. 6.8, the first fllS

and volume Vc of the environmen a
equallon. as

(e)

(fl

Introducing Eq. (c) into Eq. (b) gi"es

~£, ~ (Vo - £) + (To~S< - p,,~V,) (d)

Substituting Eq. (d) into Eq. (a) and solving for WI;" gives

W, ~ (£ - Vo) - (To~S, - Po~V,)

The total volume is constant. Hence, the change in volume of the environment
. I . . d d opposite in sign to the volume change of the system·IS cqua III magmtu e an . f .
Ii Vc = ~(Vo - \I). With this substitution. the above expressIOn or work
becomes

W, ~ (£ - Vo) + Po(V - Vol - (ToAS,) (e)

This equation gives the work for the overall system ?s the s.ystem passes to the
dead state. The maximum theoretical work is determmed usmg the entropy bal.
ance as follows.

Entropy Balance. The entropy balance for the overall system reduces to

.1SI;" = tTl;"

where the entropy transfer term is omitted because no heat transfer takes
place across the boundary of the overall system. The term tTl;" ac~ounts for
entropy production due to irreversibilities as the system comes mto equI'
librium with the environment. The entropy change .1S~ IS the sum of
the entropy changes for the system and emironment. respectively That is

~S, ~ (So - 5) + ~S<

where S and So denote the entropy of the syslem at the given Slate and the dead
Slate, respectively. Combining the last two equations

(So ~ S) + .1Sc = trl;"

Eliminating liSe between Egs. (e) and (f) results in

W, ~ (£ - Vo) + Po(V - Vol - To(S - So) - T,a, (g)

With E = U + KE + PE, Eq. (g) becomes

W, ~ (V - Vol + Po(V - Vol - TiS - So) + KE + PE - T<p, (h)

The value of the underlined term in Eq. (h) is determined by the two end
states of the system-the given state and the dead state-and is independent
of the details of the process linking tbese states. Howcver. the \'alue of the
term TrlTl;" depends on the nature of the process as the system passes to the
dead state. In accordance with the second law, ~fTc is positi\'e when irre
versibilities are present and vanishes in the limiting case where there are no
irreversibilities. The value of Ti,uc cannot be negati\'e. Hence, the ma.\imum
lheoretical value for the work of the overall system lV, is obtained b) setting
TiPe to zero in Eq. (h). By definition, this maximum value is the cxcri!\. E
Accordingly. Eq. 7.1 is seen 10 bc the appropriate expression for cvalu~~tmg
exergy.
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In (hi,> ~ectll.m. \'C Ii::.! fiw important aspects f h
. 0 t e excrgy concept:

E,erg\ IS a measure of the departure of th
.- I '. e state of a system ~- hen\ITonmenl. I IS therefore an attribute of Ih uom t at of the

H e system and COVlIOl!.Clha o"c\cr. once tbe environment " -r, TOrunen!
- - f I specl led a value ea b -exergy to terms 0 property values for th ' n e assigned to

e system only so exerg beregarded as a property of the SVstem Exerg. . '. y can
• _. ) IS an extensIve propeny

The "alue of exergy cannot be negative If a _I
h . s\'s em .....ere at any stale oth hthe dead slale, I e system would be able to h . cr 1 an

to\\3rd the dead slale; this tendency would c: ange~lS c~ndition SpOntaneoltsh'

reached. No \\-ork must be done to effect SUcha~ \\ e~ t e dead state "as
Aocordingly. any change in state of the sy~tem tosPOlh"danedous change.

-hi· - e ea state can be accomplished Wit ar emt :..ero work bt:lOg developed d h h" -
(exergy) cannot be negative. ' an t us t e t1lUXlnlllm work

3. Exerg~ is not conserved but is deMroycd by irre\"ersibilities. A limitin case is
when exergy IS completely destroyed, as would OCCur if a system ,"eregpcrmitted
to undergo a spont.meaus change 10 the dead state with no - b _

. I - , prO.... 'Slon to 0 tam
work. The potentia to de\elop \\ork that e\.lsted originally ,""auld be com letch
wasted In such a spontaneous process. P .

~ Exergy has been viewed thus far as the muxinlllm theoretical work obtainable
from an owrall system of system plu<, em ironment as the system passes from
a gl\en ~(ate to the dead state. Alternati\c1)_ exergy can be regarded as the
magnitude of the nummum theoretical work inpul required to bring the
system from the dead state 10 t.he given state. Using energy and entropy
balances as abO\-e.. ""'e can readily de\elop Eq. 7.1 from this \iewpoint. This
is left as an exercise.

5. When a system is at the dead state. it i.. in thermal and mechanical equilibrium
with the environment. and the value of exergy i.!t zero. ~10re precisely, the rht.mlO
m~dullliCllI contribution to exergy is zero. This modifying term di"tinguishcs the
exergy concept of the present chapter from another contribution to exergy
lfitroduced in Sec. 13.6. where the contents of a system at the dead state are
permitted to enter into chemical reaction \\ith en....ironmental componenL and in
so doing develop additionaJ \\ork. This contribution to exerg)" is calkd rhemiral
exergy. Although the chemical exergy concept is important in the second law
analysis of systems Invol\ing reacting mixtures. including comblbtion. the thermo
mechanical exergy concept suffices for a y,iue range of lbennoo}namic
e\aluations.

TIle U.S. poultry industry produces billions of pounds of meat annually, with chicken
,..tuction accounting for over 80% of the total. The annual amount of waste produced

a,1hese birds also reaches into the billions of pounds. The waste may be more than

ell be managed by disposal over cropland as fertilizer. Some of the excess can be used

It lIIIIufacture fertilizer pellets for commercial and domestic use. Despite its relatively low

dlIIIical exergy, poultry waste also can be used to produce methane, through anaerobic diges·

tIL The methane can be burned in power plants to make electricity or process steam. Digester

JlIIIIftts ire available for use right on the farm. These are positive developments for an impor·
_ sector of the U.S. agricultural economy that has received adverse publicity for concerns

_ ~k content of poultry waste, run·off of waste into streams and rivers, and excessi\/e

Md fty infestation in the vicinity of huge farming operations.
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'm

sp~cific £urgy

73.2 Specific Exergy
. _ ' 's often com"enient to ,",ork v.ith It 00 a unn

Although exergy i~ an elCtens,l\c p~~~~t ~ unit ma~ baSIS. the sp,cific r.urg.r. e. is
mass or molar basis, Expressmg Eq. .

) - TJs - su) + y2/2 + gz {7.2e =: (1/ - 110) + p(~v - Uo )

\
2.. are the specIfic Internal energy. volume, entropy, klnChc

where II, v. S, V /2. and g.. t Iy at the state of mterest. tin_ Uo. and S ar
t d potential energy respec lye , 2 h k d" ,

1i- ke No e.·· -\t"e~ energy. an ' e~d slale at To< PIT In Eq. 7.. I C lOetl~ an potenhal
a ""ne< _"rod pater ,ahe dead specific properties al the d 1 10 the cn\ ironment and thus contribute their fun
w~n tlYe to t ,are measured re atl\ e Id be [ 1
aft' f'Oa1u"-" ~.~.."Ity(~energles , a nitude because. In principle. each cou UI~ coO\ened
ute thf'I'~ ~,~.- ......ON of \alues 10 the exerg~ m g b ht to rest al zero elevation relatl\e to Ihe en'l

'i • But tor 'iII'll!""'""" t \\ ark \\-cre the sySlem roug
"vtl'9)\, ~l(~ptfl. 0 't on of Eq 72 notc that the Units of specific exer&)
pp'..,..iOll1ntt>e ".-Mthel ronmenl. Finally. b~ mspec I '/k' Bt fib

110I~ tfl1"O'i- _as are the same as for specific encrgy, kJ 'g or u
"'. ref\! '(1 or f~11'I t': at a specified statc requires propcrlles at that state and

e'lll!d as fne If.r'S of Thc SpeClIlC excrgy 72 d
.... , ...., ltu! "u·- 'M& \ d"fOR EXAMPLE let us use Eq. . to etemllnC the SpecificlKCOUM{("g J~ , The IIlf il'" al the dea state. .....

"Q"d g.I'lIV,IY. J f , a'ed water vapor al 120"C. haVing a velocity of 30 mls and an ele.motio ollIe)',.!. excrgy 0 sa ur .
• " ..a clelr Illl . f 6 ach ,elative to an exergy reference environment where"'-' .,.. vatlon 0 m, e ~

To = 298 K (2YC). Po = 1 atm. and ~ = 9.8~/s·. For ~ater ~s saturate? v~por at
120 C. Table A+2 gives v = 0.8919 m /kg. it - 2529.3 kJ kg.5 .7.12% ~,kg K. At

th d d 1 1 "here T. = 298 K (25 C) and Po = 1 atm. water IS a liquid. Thus.. \\ltbe ea sa e., 0 '100'9 .,;
Eqs. 3.11. 3.12. and 6.5 and values from Table A-2~ \\c gct l"o . - Yo 10 m {kg.
Uo = 104.88 kJ/kg. 50 = 0.3674 kJ!kg· K. Substituting values

V'
e = (u - uo) + Po(v - vol - Tr/...5 - so) + "2 + g~

[(25293 - 10488)~~J

+ [(1.01325 x10' :,)<0.8919 - 1.0029 x10;)~;JI1O,1~ ml
- [(298 KX7.1296 - 0367~) k;J KJ

[
(3Om!S)' (m) JI IN II IkJ I

-;- 2 + 9.8~ (601) J kg' m/s~ 10" N . m

kJ kJ
~ (2~24.42 + 90.27 - 2015.14 + 0.45 + 0.06) kg ~ 500

kg
...

Po= I aim

;~=92:~1 The following example illustrates the use of Eq. 7.2 together ,... itll ideal gas..l.o_..,. ..,._., property data.

Example 7.1 EXERGY Of EXHAUST GAS

A cylinder of an internal combustion engine contains 2450 em' of gaseous combustion products at a pr~ssure of 7 bar
and a temperature of 867' C jusl before the exhaust valve opens. Determine the specific excrgy of the gas. in kJ.1g.
Ignore the effects of motion and gravity. and model the combustion products as air as an ideal gas. Take
T, =-= 3(X) K (27 C) and Po 1.013 bar

Solution

Known: GJ"Cous combu')(ion products al a specified siale are contained In the C) Iinder of an internall;omhu~lloo
engine.
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1450 em1of aifi
at 7 two I(t>PC

find: Ddt:rmin..: Ihe: "pcclfic e"erg~

SChematic and Given Oatil:

Engineering Model:

1. nle gaseous comb
2 n ' . ustlon producb arc a closed system

• lC combustIon produch <lrc I
3. 'nlC cffecb of . ., nodded as air as an ideal gas.
4 T mOllon and g.ra\ilty can be ignored

" 301)K(27C)andplI I.OI3bar.

Fig. f7.1

Analysis: With assumption 3. Eq. 7.2 h..:comes

e /I - lIu + fln(V - vu) Tn{l SII)

The internal energy anLl entropy terms an: evaluated using da'a f',.,n fable A·~::! as f Il"v; .

II - Il, (8&J.35 - 214. (7) kJ kf!.
- 66h.2X Id kg ~

7 )\ k
on k·K

, T, T R P
-In~

\I p

(3.l1HR3~ 1.70203 (8.314)lnl
2KlJ7 \

0.8621 kJ/kl! K
7;/-1 - \',) (300 K)(O.R621 Idikg K)

= 25M.62 kJ k~

of

r)
The P,-Jt> - t'n) term i~ c\aluatcd usmg thc Ideal squat

H P ,

If P

x3l4(~13)(1l40
2K47 7

3t\ 75 kJ/kg

tt-RfTpndl I<\tTp

•
Substituting values inlo the above expn:ssion for tht: "pccific ('xcrgy

e 666.2X + .'X.75) 25~.(2)kJ "kg

- 308.91 k]. kg

o If the gases are discharged directly to the surroundin!!.... the potenllal for dc\d\'r' ~
jng \\-ork quantified by the cxergy value ddennincd in the <;olutilln i... " ....ted. H\I\\
ever. by venting the ga"cs through a lurhine, some v.-ork could oc dc\c1op..:d. l'hi~
principle is utilized by Ihe IJIrbodl/lr~(!rs added to ...olne internal comhusti~m ..:n!!-ine....

Quitk Quiz
To ..hat e1e\ ation. m rn. \\ould a I-kg rna...... ha\c to ~ raised from ICW ck\ati{ln \\ith rc ...pc:d to the rd..:rcncc ell\ I-

ronment for its exerg~ to equal that of the ga<, in the c~lindcr');\ ...urne.li 4.SI In"'!

MS. )tJ7 m. ---------•••••J
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E

E =Oal

To P"

Con_tanl
-U~) lone

P~T

" Ib)
t.)

f as (a) Three-dimensionalfig. 7.. Exergy-temperature-pressure surface or a g -
view (b) Constant exergy contours on a T-p diagram.

Z3.3 Exergy Change

A dosed s\·stem at a giwn stale can attain new states by various means.... inclUding
work and heat interactions ~ith its surroundings. The ex~rg}_ value ass~l3ted '4llh

a new state generally differs from the exerg) value at the IOltial stat~. Usmg E~..7.1.
we can determine the change io exergy between the 1\\0 states. At the mltial
state

At the final state

E, ~ (V, - Vo) + p"V, - 1'0) - T"S, - So) + KE, + PE,

Subtracting these we get (he uerg.~ change

uergy change E, - E, ~ (V, - V,l + PoW, - V,l - To(S, - 5,) + (KE, - KE,) + (PE, - PE,) (7.3)

Note that the dead state values UoYo. So cancel when we subtract the expressions for
E1 and E1.

Exergy change can be illustrated using Fig. 7.4. which shows an exergy-temperalure_
pressure surface for a gas togelher with constant-exergy contours projected on
temperature-pressure coordinates. For a system undergoing Process A. excrg)
increases as its state mores away from the dead state (from 1 to 2). In process B.
exergy decreases as the state moves toward the dead state ({rom I' to 2'.)

7.4 closer;( SJstem ExeYjJ Balance
Like energy. exergy can be transferred across the boundary of a closed s}:)tem. The
change in exergy of a system during a process would not necessarily equal the net
exerg) transferred because exerg) \\ould be destroyed if irreversibilities were presem
Within the system during the proce..s. The concepts of exergy change. exerg) tran..fer.
and e~ergy destruction are related by the closed system exergy balance introduct"J
in this <;ection. The exergy balance concept is extended to control \'olume.. in ce." 5
Exerg} .balances are e~preS5ion'i of the second la\\ of thermodynamics and rw\idc
the hasls for elCergy analysis.
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7.4.f Introducing the Closed Syste Em xergy Balance

lb ' ,-/lHt'd H·H('m f'xt'.... \· bafan," '<
~ ••/!'>. ~,gl'enb'E7,'r"l.: n1 . q, Aa. See thc box for its rle'd-
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E - E

e'\erg~

change

!--)'QT, \I

exergy
transfers

pJI-I')

exerg)
rleslruction

(7Aa) dosrd nUt'm Uf''l.Y
bafanC't'

For ~pecified end states and gi,en values of
lln lhe kft "Ide of Eq.7Aa can he evaluated f::,~a~d TI}o the exergy c~ange E;: - E1

the righl depend explicitly on the nature of h q. 7.3. The underhned terms on

d
'lermined by knowing onl, the end '\tates a d

t
'h proces, hO\\cl"er. and cannot be

t; .• - n t e value~ of pad T, -lb
re interpreted In the discussions of Eq' 7 S 7 7 ' .. 0 n n· esc termsa .. .. - .• re~pcctlvely.

Developing the Exergy Balance

The exergy balance for a do l..'J s~~tcm is developed b' combinine. the c1o~d

system energ~ and entrop~ halance, The (orm~ of the ~ncre.) and ~ntrop,· bal-
ances used arc_ respcctJ\ d} ~-

.H + .H~E+ ~PE~(r5Q)- \I

. '(5Q).lS = 1T I + U

.....here \V and Q represent. rt.:spectlvel). work and heat transfer netween the s.,.s
tem and its surroundings. In the entropy balance. T., denotes the temperat~re
on the system boundary where SQ occurs. llle term (f aCCt1Unb for entrory pro·
duced witbin the system hy internal irrcversihilitics.

As the first step in deriving the txergy halance. multIply the entropy halance
by the temperature To and suhtract the resulting expre"sion from the energy

b~lance to obtain

\

\

(~L + ~KE ... ~PE) - T ~S (rOQ) - T, J'C~!)

Collecting the terms imohing SQ on the right side ,toO I1ltroducing Eq. 7.3 on

the left "ide. we get

T')IiQ II
T,

On rearrangement. thIS expre""ion gives Eq. 7.4a. the c1tl'>ed sy"t..:m ..:'\ergy balance.
SlOe..: Eq. 7.4a is ohtaincd by deduction (rom the en..:rgy and entropy bal

aDCC!i. it is not an indcpcndcnt result. hut can he us~d In pl.ICC of the cntrop~

balanct: .1\ an cxprc\sion of Ihe second law.
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. h . 'ht side of Eq. 7.4a is associated with heill traThe first underhned term on t e ng . d I ",.
. h - process. It b; mterpretc as t 1C ~x('rg.v ITU"$)fer 10 or from the system dunng t l;; t,

accompanying heal. That i~

~.urgy ITanifu
aa:ompanyinl: h~al

1 J'( To)I!.urgr tran~fer = 1 - - 8Q
[accomPanYing heat I Ttl 17.51

I re on the boundary where heat transfer occurs.\\-here Tr; denotes the tcmpera u, '.
d r d on the fight side of Eq. 7.-1a IS associated with .....ork

The second un er me term -in H'ork. That is .
It IS mterpreted as the a~rg-" ITansft!r accompanJ g

eU'rgy lransfu
aaompanying wor/..

E _ [exergy tran"fer ]
- accompan~lOg "ork

IV - p.,(V. - V,) 0.6)

The third underlined term on the rig.ht side of Eq. 7.~a accou".ts for the dntruclion
of ~xugy due 10 irrewf"ibilitics within the system. It IS symbohzed by E.:I' That is

augy d~ITuclion 0.7)

\" h E 7 - 76 d 7 7 Eq 7.-1a is expressed alternatively as.. It qs.. .3. . an .. .

OAbJ

As for the concept of exerg) itself (Sec. 7.2.2). exergy transfer is conceptualized
in terms of work. See the ho~ for a summary.

Conceptualizing Exergy Transfer

In exergy analysis. heat transfer and work are expresscd in terms of a commo/l
measure: work tully (/l'{/i!abfe for lifting a weight or, equivalently. as shaft or
electrical work. This is the significance of the excrgy transfer expressions given
hy Eqs. 7.5 and 7.6. respectively.

Without regard for the nature of the surroundings with which the system is
aCll/ally interacting. we interpret the magI/ill/des of these exergy transfers as the
maximum theoretical work that col/Id be developed were the system interact
ing with the environment. as follows:

.... On recognizing the term (1 - TulTh) as the Carnot efficiency (Eq. 5.9). the
quantity (l - 7i l lTb)8Q appearing in Eq. 7.5 is interpreted as the ,..ork
developed by a reversible power cycle recei .. ing energy 8Q by heat trans
fer at temperature Tb and dischargmg energy by heat transfer to the em'i
ronment at temperature Til < Th • When Th is belo\\- To- \\c think of the
work dC\elopcd by a reversible poner cycle receiving a heat transfer from
the emironment at To and discharging 8Q at temperature T

b
< To

.... The exergy transfer given by Eg. 7.6 is the ,..ork u.-' of the system Ie..... the
work required to di<;placc the environment \\ hose pressure is p,J'o ni.lmeh
Pl~V.:' - VI)'

Sec Example 7."2 for an illustration of the..e mterpretation ...
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hI ...umlll.l1"llC:. III each of it.. forms E _ 7
.1"...... 1.1 -., ..1..:1l1 C<.Ill h ... accounl~J for i q A ~ta(es that the eh;}n"'c '"

L . _ - . d" ,_ _ n terms ofe' I'" cxergv uf a
t.1 C\<:II!\ uc 10 lrre\Cr"'lhllltll..'S '\itl,,'" th xergy transfer.. anti th" d"l -, 1 - - e 5j"sle .. c, ructlun

WhcTl apr ~ Ing the cxcrgy hal- _. m.
I ' <lnce. It IS esse f'J

1111('(),cJ h~ I 1C second law on the excrol' d ~ l<l to ob..,crvc the requircm 'nl

1
'c I d' t ,- - - - ~ eSlructlon'ln d ' ,

1,1\\, t It' c\ rgy TC'" rW.:lI0n I'" pOSlll\e whe' . _.', accor anee wllh the second

d I
h' • , - n Irrc\erslhlhti's

1<:111 unng l: pro!,;l:s<; ,md \<lmshes in the r . _ c, are prc<;cnt within the "i\ -

,cr-ihlhtll'" That \.. lmllmg ca,..:: "'here there arc no ir~c-
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E{'O
,I' =()

irr~,en.ihililiespresent \\ ithin the S\"')lcm

no ,rre\,cp,lbilities prescnt "ithin the "'\ It::m

11K '.1lu.: of the excrgy lIcstrul.:tinn cannot be
till" i~ ,,01 a propC,rty_ On the other hand ' ne,gatl\-c. MorcO\er. cxcrgy de...trul:

. exerg\' IS a p' -
dties. the dWllgt' In exergy of a "",>tem can !:'Ie' _. operty. anI.! like other prop-

IX)'"ltl\-e. neg.atl"c, or zl.:ro

{

>o
E~ - E, : ~~

For an i.\OltIIt'd ~\'ltem. nn heat or "",k 't '• In l'ractlOns "ith lh .
and thU,s there arc no transfcT'. of cxcro, "1' h' e surroundm~ I:ur.e-. ll'<; .... tcn t C ",\-'sh:m and 't d
Accordmgly. the cxcrgy balance reduces to gi",,' - I urmun lOgs..

(79)

Sincc t,he excrgy destruction must be positi\c in an, act 1 - h. ua prOCI;;'" ,t C \ln1\ pTtxe~ ...e~
of an Isolatcd S) ... tcm that occur arc ,those for" hich Ih' e'-e 1 Ih - 1 d_ _ _ . c "TI.!''1 (,) e I ~',lle s\
tern del rl'(l\{'~. For excrg\. thIs conclusion is the counterpa't r I'h' . -'. ' , ' '_ ,- _ 0 e mcn:a 01 cntrop\
prmclplc (Sec. 6.~.1) and, hkt;:: the mcrease of entropy prindple, can l:lc regarded a...
an allernatlvc statement of the second law. ~

, In Examplt: 7.2, V"C consida exergy dla.nge, exergy transfe!. .-tlld exerpy "k ... truc
tlon for th~ process 01 water. considered m Example 6,1 This t:xamplt: shoukl \'I~

quickly n.~\'lew~d bcfor~ studymg the current example.

EXPLORING EXERGY CHANGE, TRANSFER, AND DESTRUCTION

Water initially a salUrated liquid at 150 C (423.15 K) is .:ontaincd in a ri:-.t(,)n-I,'~tindl,t ......cml:ll). I'he ",at 'I

to the corresponding saturated vapor state in an internally n':H:r... ihlc pn.xc... at constant 't'ml'"rtur
sure. For T

u
20 C (293.15 k), PI "'" 1 haL amI ignoring the dh:cts 01 motion ,lOll gra\ It) ddt:rmin r

mass. each in kJ kg, (a) the change III (;xergy, (h) the excr~\" tr.IIl,Jer lCCOmr o)ing 11C,lt (c) thl C'XI.:

acoompanymg work, and (dl the ext;rgy destruction.

h t J
nd ,

un \
t\,ln~ld

Solution
....: Water l:onlaim:d in a pi~ton-C)linder as'jcmhl) undergoes ,10 intt:rnall~ re\er li:'lk prt.X:c...... at 150 ( twm

lIluraled liquid W ,aturatcd \ apor.

...: lklcnnlOe the change in exerg~. thc exert!) tran...fcrs acc(lmr<ln~ in~ hl.::lt ilod \\or\;.. and the t:'t:rg~ dt: trll..:hon
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Schematic and Given Data:

\\aler

Data from E'l:mlpk 6, I

\\ /", = 1116,,18 Ufkl:. Q/'" =2114 I UILr:

Sia«' I> J

Im'lk,) IkJlLlll IU!kg KI

l.Q90SxlO-} 631.68 18418

0.3928 lS~9,5 68379

Engineering Model:

1. 'lbe water in the piston-cylinder
a'>scmbly is a closed system.

2. Tbe process is internally reven.ible.

3, Temperature and pressure are con.
stant during the process..

4. Ignore the effects of motion and
gra\'ity.

5. To = 293.15K.p, "" 1 bar.

Fig. £7.2

o

Analysis:

(.tI) Using Eq. 7.3 together with assumption 4. \\e ha\'e per unit of mass

e2 - e1 ~ U2 - II! + Pl~V2 - VI) - TrI.h - $1)

With data from Fig. E7.2

kJ (N) ,m- IkJ I
e, - e, (2559.5 - 631.68~ + 1.0 x J(}' m' (0.3928 - (1.0905 x 10· )) kg IIO'N .m

kJ
-293.15 K (6.8379 - 1.8418~K

(1927.82 + 39.17 - 1464.61)~~ ~ 502.3<~

(b) NOling that temperature remains constant. Eq. 7.5. on a per unit of mass basis, reads

~: =(1- ;)~

(aj

(b)

With Qlm = 2114.1 kJ/kg from Fig. E7.2

E, ~ (1 _ 293.15 K)(2114.1~) ~ 649.49 kJ
m 423.15 K kg kg

(c) With \VIm = H:l6.38 kJ/kg from Fig. E7.2 and PI~L'~ - VI) =39.17 kJ/kg from part (a). Eq. 7.6 gi\'cs. per unit
of mass

~ (186.38 - 39.I7)kJ
kg

kJ
147.21 

kg

(el

Idl Sint:e the proct:ss is internally reversible. the cxergy deSlruction is necessaril) zero. This can be chedi.ed r\
imot:rting the re ...ults of parts (a)-((") inlo an exergy balance. ThUs. solving Eq. 7Ab for the exerl!,\' destrudion pr:r
Unit of rna evaluating temlS. and allowing for roundoff. we get --
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O Recognizing the term (I T In as the C
, h I arnot dfkicnC\ (Eq 59) I . .a" the \\or" t at ('0/1 d hI! developed by a ..b - .. .tlC nght side 01 Eq. (b) can he internrch:d

.• h reversl Ie power ......e11: I - '1'T and ulS(: arge energy to the environment b. h -) . H'n'lt to reCCI\C energ~ Q m at tempcraluh:
• )0 eat tran fer at r

• The righl !'lde of Eq. (c) <;ho"s that if the . t . _"
ronment. all of the.: .... ark n':m. represcntcdSYb

S
' em \\-crc Intcractmg \\-ith the en\!·

) area 1-2-<1-a_} on th . d"
of Fig.. E7.:!. would not be fUlly available for ret" . _ e P-l lag.ram
,pent m pushmg aside the cmironmenl at I. mg a \\-cl~h~, A portIOn would ~

)
. pressure p This portIon 1$ h

p~I" VI' and IS rcpre-.ented by area a-b-<:-d a th.' gl\<,;n )'
l • - on c p-t ulagram 01 f g. 1'7 2

itK Quiz
Q~ heatmg from saturated liquid to saturab=d ',apor would ()(,:cur at 100 (

aCCOmpanrmg heat and "orK each in kJ/kg. (1-\ 15 K culuatl.; th~ l",<;rl:) I h:1"i

,,"So 48-1. O.

Z4.2 Closed System Exergy Rate Balance

As in the ~ase o.f Ihe mas~ energy. and enlropy balances. the exergy balanl:t:, can be
expressed In ~anous forms that may be more suitable for particular analy!>c!".. A con
\enienl form IS the <.:lost'cl s)'wt'm exergy rare balance given by

dE

dl
'" (I - TO)Q _(lit _ dV) _Eo-7 T

j
l PU dr Ii 17.10)

wherc dE/cit is the time T<ite of change of exergy. The tcrm (1 Ti/Tj)Q, represenlS thc
time rate of exergy transfer accompanying heat transfer at the ratc ,QJ occurring where the
instantaneous temperature on the boundary is Tr The term W rcpre'icnts the time
rate of energy transfer by work. The accompanying rate of exergy transfer is given t?Y
(~V - pel-IV/dt). where dVldt is the time rate of change of system volume. The term Eli
accounts for the lime rate of exergy destruction due to irrcversibilities within Ihe system.

AI sleady state, dEldt dVlclt = O. and Eq, 7.10 reduces 10 give the Jteady-Malt>

form of the e.rergy rate balance,

o~ L (I - TO)Q, - IV - Ed
, T,

t\otc (hat for a syslem al.steady slale. the rate of excrgy transfer

accompanying the power \V is simply the power.
The rale of exergy transfer accompanying heat transfer at the

rate C?/ occurring where the temperature is TJ is compactly

expressed as

Ht>ad,l'-JfaU form of the
(7.1la) ('1o\t'd sysum rnry:.' fart'

halanu

, Q,

(7.12)
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U,illg Eq. 7.12. Eq. 7.lla r~atb

1\ e,

In Eql>. 7.11. the rate of c:'\:~rg)_destruction \\ Ithin IhcT.~)':tem. Ed_ is related to the
rate of entrop~ proJucllun "1lhm 1111:: "y"l~m b) E.t t~

Z4.3 Exergy Destruction and loss

Example 7.3

Most thennal s\"~lems arc supplied with e\crgy inpub derin~d dircclly or indlrectl,
fmm Ihe consu;nplion of fossil fuell>. Acc()rdin~ly. ami/lahle destruction" and ICXSc'
of cwrg~ represent Ihe "aste of the~ resources.. By de"l,mg "ay,: to reduce ~ueh

inefficiencies.. bt=lter use can be made of fuel!>. The c:\.crgy balance can be applied 10
determine the locationl>. tyJX~ and lruc magnitudes of energ~ re'ource \\'a~te_ and
thus can play an import ani part in dc\cloping ~Iratcgle!l for more effCt1.1\e fUel use

In E\ample 7.3.lhe "teady-stale form of the dosed sy~tem energ.y and c\erg~' r,lIt
balances are applied to an mcn wall 10 c\aluale cwrgy de<;lrucllon and e\:o.:rg~ I \.

"hich are interpretcd in lerms of fossil fucl U\e.

EVALUATING EXERGY DESTRUCTION IN AN OVEN WAll

The "all (\1 an indu,tri.11 dn inl! o\l.'n i, c(ln~tru..:ted h\ sand\\i.:hine. O.lk'lOm-thick in..ulatinn. ha\ ing a thermal COn.
JUCli\ity j( n.lI; .. W k\\ 'm ...... bct"ccn thin mctal shcels..~AI ..tcady ..tatc. thc inner mdalhect I~ at
T. 57:' J\: ilnJ fhe outer <;hed i.. al T~ -'--- ~lf) .... Temperature \3rie'~ linearly through th~ \\all. Thc temperature
of the ...urroundings 3\\<ly from the oven is :!l.)J " DClermine. in k \\ Il<.:r m' of "all surl31:C area. (a) the rail.' of
heat tran<;kr through the \~aIL (b) the rates of e\crgy tran...fer al.:comp'ln)ing he;:H tran"fcr.lI the inner and Outer
\\,;:111 ..urf.lcc.... ;llld (c) the r;lIc of e'\.er~~ de..truction \\ithlll the \\all. Lei To 29J K

Solution

Known: fempcraturc. thermal cunJucti\'ity. anti \~atl-Ihicknes... data arc pnwitkJ lor a pl.lIle "all at skaJ) ~l:lte.

Find: For the wall. uetennine (a) the rale of heal transfer through the \\,111. (h) the rates of e'\.erg) tramfcr accom.
panying heat tran,:fer at the inner and outer ...urfaces. and (c) the rate of exergy destruction. each pcr m· of "all
,",urf,l(':C ar"::;l

Schematic and Given Data:

-

In ul.."",
• Oll'i lit '~I\'ml\.

~y,.."
, -

'H'I\.

'-.. !'9'1\._.

Engineering Model:

I. llle c1o...cJ ,",y ...tcm "hown in the accompany
ing ...ketch i.. at ... teady ..tate.

2. Temperature va ric ... lincarh throu~ the "all

J. ~I 29J K

Fig. E7-3
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",..lysis: (a) \1 ... tI:ady "t;lle. an cner") ratc h I' f
I d e- aanceorthc,,\sl d .

t h!.' It Iran... !.'1' InlO an out 01 the wall are I . ' .. em n: U(C" to !!:I\C Q Q -n<lmcl~.lh" ralc
\) . . ~ h h equa Let Q denote th . '
J",UtllptIOn ... 1 e ('at lran"fer rale is gi'en hy e (ommon heat lransfcr ratl;.l in!! Eq. "_'U \\"1th

(QA) ~ _.[T, ~ T,]

"" -(0.05 X 10 3 k\\'_)fIJIO 575)K
m' K O'<lOhm

(b) The rah.:S of c,crg~

02k.\\
m

transfer accompanvin h
- g cal tran..fcr arc e\aluale.:d using E4

'Eo A l T= 1 - T
l

Q Al

~ 1 29~~~\ H\) 0 k\\- ---- 02
575 m m

7 I" At ~h... inner ...urfacc

,

.\1 the outer surface

(E A
r T
1- - Q41

T

291X k\\- 0'
310 n

UJlk.W
m

(c) The rale of cxerg) deMruction within the", II c\'alu. t d 1 n lh
Eq. 7.11b giH~\

•
II

E f t\ "" E" A) E A

k\\
() [ .01 .

m'

,w
0. :w

m

I' te h iall(!.' ';mee \

o The rates of heat transkr are the same at the inner and \llltcr \\ III u! tne of eXt:rg_ Iran
locations are much different. The rale of exergy tran:;h;r al :.he higIHul1pt:[,ltu innt,:r "all I 111m r It:

of exergy tram.fer at the 10w-tcmpeT<llurc outer wall. At eilch of thc\I\e hXRllOno; th<.: c);l.:rgy lIansfl:r prO\ d
truer measure of thermodynamic value than the heat tran..kr lall,: ThIs is de.:<lTI\ sc.'l,:n til till.: outer \\al1. \\-he
the small exergy transkr indicates minimal potenlial for uo;c. and thus minimal thernll1dyn.I1n!l. \alu~

• The exergy transferred into the wall at T1 "'" 575 K is eithct deslro)l.:d "ithill the
wall owing to spontaneous heat transfer or Iransferrt.:J out 01' tnc "",111 It
T

2
== 310 K where il is lost to the surroundings. Exergy tran~fcrred to the.: sUi ~

TOundings accompanying stray heat transfer. ao; in the: preo;!.:nt cast', is lI1tinl.lkl~

destroyed in Ihe surroundings. Thicker insulation and/or in~ulati(ln ha' lttg a Ill" e:r
thermal conductivity value \Io-ould reduce the heat trano;fcr rate .lOd thuo; 10\\~ r

the exergy destruction and los<;. "
• In Ihis e,amplc. the excrgy destroyed and lost has its origin lO the.: Iud up-

plied. Thu". cost-dTcctivc measures to reduce excrgy de"trm:lion and 10"0; ha' e !x·Ih.' II

in terms of saving fueL

QUit'" Quiz .' . .
Uthe thermal conductivit\' \\efC reduced 10 OJ» .: 10 Jk\\ m . K. (""lOg In.\ tlll Ic.: rent dc(t!lln ollOo;ulatK.n nUl,,·
nil!. "hlle the in"uJalion ihicknes~ \\l:re increao;cd 10 11.070 m, dctcrmmc the r,tIc I}j ~:,erg.) de tructlon 10 Ih..: \\all.
m k\\ per m of wall 'iurface area. keeping the 'iame lempcralures or thl: 0; .md o;urn\unJm~o;

AM. O.On kW'm"
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Conventional oil supplies are now widely
anticipated to decline in years ahead. ~ut

the impact could be lessened if cost-effectIVe
and environmentally-benign lechnologies can be de
veloped to recover oil-like substances from abundant
oil shale and oil sand deposils in the United States and
Canada. Production means available today are both
costly and inefficient in terms of exergy demands for
the blasting, digging, transporting, crushing, and

" r 'he materials rendered into oil. Current pro-heating 0 ., I
" ,no' only use increaSing y scarce naturalductlon mean I

d large amounts of water, but a so can cause
gas an Al h h""wide-scale environmental damag~. t oug Slgntfi.

, a rd, await developers of Improved technolo_can rew . -fi t 5
" th challenges also are Slgnl Ican. Orne say that

gles, e . '" Iefforts are better directed to ~slng conve~ lona oil
rfic ' 'Iy and to developing alternatIves to oilmore e I len

based fuels.

~xugy accounting

Z4. 4 Exergy Accounting

d
'
he gearbox of Examples 2.4 and 6.-1 from anIn the next example we reconSI er . _ .

. od ..orgy accounting 10 which the vanous terms of anexergy perspective to IOtr uce . v;luated and compared.
exergy balance for a system are systematically e

Example 7.4 EXERGY ACCOUNTING FOR A GEARBOX

For the !!earlx)x of Ex.amples 2.4 and 6.4(a), de"elop a full exergy accounting of the power input Let T, =:!93 K

Solution

Known: A gearbox operates at steady state "ith lno"n ,alues for the po"er input_ po"cr output. and heat trans_
fer rate. The temperalure on the OUler surface of the gearbox I~ also kno"n.

find: De,elop a full exergy accounting of the input power.

Schematic and Given Data:

Input
shafl

0,,,,,,,,
shaft

Engineering Model:

I. The gcarbm. i~ taken as a clos~d system operating at
"teady Slale.

2. The temperature at tbe outer .;;urface docs not ,a~
3. 71) = 2Y3 K.

Fig. E7.4

Analysis: Since the gearbox is al ';lead} "talc. the ratc of excrgy tranc;fer accompanying p<mer is c;impl} Ihe ~er
.\ccordmg)y. c\crgy jc; transferred Into Ihe: gearbox, ia the hl~h·spced shafl at a rate equal to Ihe remer inplll. 00 1..\\.
and c:xergy IS transferred ow Via the lo\.\--specd shafl at n rate equal to the power OIl/Pili, 58.8 kW. AdthllOnall~
exergy is transferred out accompanying siray hcat transfcr and destroycd by irrc,crsibilities within Ihe f.caroo\

me fate 01 excrgy tran fer accompanymg heal transfer is c\aluated usin~ Eq 7.12. That is



60.00 kW (100%)

58$0 kW (98%)
ll.lB kW (0'<)5%)
1.17 kW (1.95%)

flO.OO k\\' (100%)
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L2 kW and Tto 300 K from Fig E7.4. "'e get

E_(I 29')
'1- -iii ( Uk\\)

~ -0.03 kW

",here (he minus sign denot~s excrg)' tran~fer from the <;"-I~m
11le rate of exergy deslrucllon IS c\alualcd using th . - .'

n n + U'~ = -1.2 kW. Eq. 7.11b gJ'cs c excrgy Tall: balance. On rearrangement. and nOilng. lhal

• E I'" E<j - \~. =: -0.03 k\\ - l 1.2 kW) =: 1.17 kW

The analvsis is summarized b} the folJowing exerg" b I I
- } /.l ann' \ U?f't 11\ terms of eXt:rg) magnitude... on a rate b' j<;

Rare of exergy in:
high-speed shaft

Disposition of the exergy:
• Rate of excrgy out

low·~pecd shaft
stray heat transfer

R~te of excrgy destruction

.......

o Allernalivcly. the rate tJf eXCTg,y destruction is calculdted (rom E Trft. ",hl:(c IT i
duction. From the solution to Example 6.4(a). iT - 4 x 10 ) k\\ K. Then

Ed ,= T-.iT

= 293K 4X 10 \'WI\.

~ 117<\\

f} The difference bet\\een the input and output po\\cr is acwunted for primanh tw mt:~~-;;;:-~ _
the rate of exergy destruction and onl) "'Ccondarily by thl,; excr~) transfer aCCiJm·
panying heat transfer. ",hich is small by comparison. The exergy balance shed
provides a sharper picture of performance than the energy oalancc sheet lIf
Example 2.4. which ignores the effect of irrevcrsibilities \\ilhin the ':»stem and
overstates the significance of the heat transfer.

Quid~ Quiz .
By inspection of the cxcrgy halance sheet. speCify an excrgy-bascd Cffii~,",~.QI;~I~h;"J'~';"~'~h~"~'~.•••••••
Ans.98%.

ZS ExeYjJ Rate Balance loy Contyol Volumes
at steady state

In Ihl~ $Celion. the exergy balance is extended to a form applicable to control \I)~'
umn at steady state. The control volume form is generally the most useful for cngl-

nt.'tnng analysis. ,. h
The exergy rate balance for a control volume can be derived using an approac

S 4 1 h I,' the control volume form of tht:Jlc that employed in the box of ec. . . w cr
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mJ,\\ rate balanl,:o..: i... obtained h~ tran<;,fornllng the c!o\Cl.1 ~""em form Iln"'t\cr
f h .' 'lIld entrop\ r;\te h.lIance" lor coa" in the de\elopment .. 0 t e cnerg.~ • " _, nlHtI

\olume.. (Sec,," 4,4 and 6.9. re ..pcctl\c1). the pre<;enl deTl\atlon 1'> condul.:tcd Ic\\

formally h) modil)lng the c!o...cd ..y..tem rale fOTl~l, Eq 7.111, to aCCount fOr Ihe
cwrgy transfer~ at the inlet ... and Clot... The re.. ult IS

dE" '" (-==.£,. 1
dt

T,')Q'
r ', ( W,_, - fJ/l~"-) + j~_"_'IJe_,_,_~L_"_·l,._e_,

\\-here the underlined terms account for exergy transfer \\-here mil.... enter.. and exit\
the comrul \olume, rc~pccti\-ely

At ... teady ... tale. dE, /dr = d\- Idt = 0, gi\ing the sltadJ·Hat~u~rg.v rat~ balanrt

'it~ad'··Hat~ l'X~rgy rm~

buIQl'c~: control I'olllm/:,\
11 L (1 _ T")Q,

, I,
(7.13a)

where e l, aecount~ lor the exergy per unit of mass entering at in\ct i and el ilCCOUnis

for thc e.'<crgy per unit of mJ,~" exiting al eXII c. The..c term", known a.. the 5pttiflr
flOK' tXf?'1U', are c'<pressed a<;

(7.1'1

where II and .\ represent the ...pccific enthalpy nnd entropy. rcspCl.:li\c1y. at the inlet
or exit under consiJeration: 110 and III represent the respc<:ti\ c \'alue\ of thc..e prop
erlie.. "hen e\ alualCd ilt ~,. P, Sec th~ bo\ for the derivatiun of Eq... 14.

Evaluating the Specific Flow Exergy

nle cxergy as!iociated with a f1()\\ing stream of mailer is the maximum theo
retic;:ll ""ork thai col/ld be ohwineu wac th~ !)tream brought to the Jcad state
while heat transfer occur!) unly wilh the environment Ht 1;1_ The work d~\c1

oped is fully availahle for lifting a weight or, equivalently"....hnft "ork or elec
trical work.

To e\aluate the cxergy il"'iociated \\-ilh a ..Iream at a .. tatc gi\-en h\ II. f.

V, and ;:. lei U\ think of the "Iream being fed to the control \(~lume t;Pt'rat
ing at steady slate shown in Fig. 7.5. At the ex.it of the control \olume.the
reSpeCII\C propertlCs are tho!oe corrC\ponding to the dcad ...tate: 11,.. \.
VII O.;:() =- O.

Fig. 7.S Control volume
used to evaluate the specific
flow exergy of a stream.

~..
-r--c> \ ._11

Zo'" n

,

~ .-n-I"----~
\.



h'r th~ Lontrol \olumc of Fig.
rc,pcdl\d~.
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7.::". ener,l!.\. a d
- n entropy toalances read

349

faj
IV' lOr)

lin) + - -2 -- + g{z
0= Q., - He", + "'[(h

Q" .o = -7' + m(.\ '\11) + Ue-..
" fbi

Ehminating (}, between Eqs.. (a) and (b) h
maSS flowing is . I t: work de\doped per Unit of

':,; = [lit It.) - TJ' '" + ~ +"' j - It:,,) (OJ

The value of the undalincd term in Eq () 'd '
d h d . C lS ctermmcd h,· two ~I 11 th

ei\e.n stale an t e ead stale. However the valu' f h ; c~: e
- be' . eo I e cntrop~ production knn
\\hleh cannot negative. depends on the nature of the- 00". He • . _ .
theoretical \\ork that could be developed ...... r unit 01 n nee. thc maximum

I f h . t-~ m~.-, 0" 109. COITc ....md~ t
a zero \a ue or t c ent.mp,Y produetion-----that 1,.h h' fl ,-

1 Fi en I c ow throuoh the con
trol \olume a Ig. 7.5 I" mtemalh' re\'ersihl-> 'T\... pecifi nO'

, • _ .... Jill; :-. Ie ow cxergy. e , rs this
ma\.lffiUm work \alue. and Ihus Eq 7.14 IS seen to he th . .-. - e appropnatc cxprcSSlon

The steady-state exergy ratt: balance. Eq. 7.13a. can be "'pt- d.... '" mon compactl.
as Eq. 7.13b

0= L E - II

where

t" I

ED I1I,C,

E, = 111 C
'" 1 )
171nhl

are exergy transfer rates. Equation 7.15 ha~ the sam~ intuprctation a~ );:ivl.:n for
Eq 7.5 in the box 011 p. 340. only on a lime rate ha'iis. Abo note that al stead~

state the rate of exergy transfer accompanying the power W is s;mpl~ the [lo\\cr.
Fmally.the rate of excrgy dC'itruction within the control \olume, EJ • i~ rd,tled 10
the rate of entropy production 1:1) TifI

If there is a single inlet and a single eXI!. denoted hy I and 2 rc ~(;lI\C". th~

steadY-Slate exergy rale balance. Eq. 7.13<1. reducc~ to

(7.17)

.-here ni is the mass flo,", ratc. The term (ell - ed is c\aluatcd u Illg

Eq. 7.14 as

e"
(7.IH)
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Q"",90MW

,,,
-''----,

It'= 40 "lW

,;,.lh+~+Il~J.
= 60 \IW

Er = 15 \1',\

EMrJO In
90 MW lhearlra'hfcn
10 MW (allnlell)

looMW

EnergJ Oul

40 \IW (pov.a-l
6O'\IW(alnilcl
lOO ...lW

t•.,;trgJ I ..

6Q MW l1v:allran,lerl
:! \IW lalInklII

6:! "IW

t:n~ Out

4(J .\IW lpowc'J
15.IWI;llt~LlCI

55 \1W

utrc l)eslm)td '" 6:! IW 55.\fW" 7 "W
~l (bl

Fig. 7.6 Comparing energy and exergy for a control volume at steady state. (a) Energy analysis. (b) Exergy analYSis.

7.5.1 Comparing Energy and Exergy for Control Volumes
at Steady State

Ahhough energy and exergy share common units. and exergy transfer accompanies
energy Iraosfer. energy and exergy are fimdamenrally (ijfferem concepts.. Energy and
exergy relate. respeclively. to the first and second laws of thermodynamics:

.... Energy is comen:ed. Excrg} is destroyed by irreversibilities..

.... Exergy expresses energy transfer by work. heat. and mass flow in terms of a
common measure-namely, work that is fully available for lifting a weight or,
equivalently. as shaft or electrical work .

... FOR EXAMPLE... Figure 7.6a shows energy Iransfer rales for a one-inleLone-exil
control volume at steady stale. This includes energy Iransfers by work and heal and
the energy transfers in and out where mass flows across the boundary. Figure 7.6b
shows the same conlrol volume, but now labeled with exergy transfer rates.. Be sure
to note that the magnitudes of the exergy transfers accompanying heat transfer and
mass flow differ from Ihe corresponding energy transfer magnitudes. These exergy
transfer rates are calculated using Eqs. 7.15 and 7.16. respectively. At steady slate. the
rate of cxergy transfer accompanying the power ~Vn is simply the power. In accord
with the conservation of energy principle. the total ratc energy enters the control \'01·
ume equals the total rate energy exits. 1lowevcr, the total ratc exergy enters the con,
trol volume exceeds the total rate exergy exits.. The difference between these exergy
values is the ratc at which c"ergy is destroyed by irreversibilities. in accord with the
second law. .-

To summarize. exergy gives a sharper picture of performance than energy because
exergy expresses all energy transfers on a common basis and accounts explicitly for
the effect of irreversibilities through the exergy destruction concept.

Z5.2 Evaluating Exergy Destruction in Control Volumes
at Steady State

The following examples illustrate the usc of mass. energ\'. and exerlt\ rate ~alan('.:'
for the evaluation of exergy destruction in control \o!um'cs at ~tcad;·~latc. PRlrcrt\
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Jat:l also phi} an important role in arriving"t 'I '
"f h ... so U!lOns The fth<' expaml0n 0 steam t rough a valve (th . . Irst example involves

'h . a ratthng proce SPllCrc) perspectIve, t e expansion oceul 'h 55, ce. 4.10). From an
~ ~ .... S WII oul loss Y I .
J ~ such a yah e IS a slle of Inefficiency q 'f" . e, as shown In Example
'-'. '" llanh led th d .

C\ergy destructIOn. erma ynamlCally in terms of

3S1

example 7·S EXERGY DESTRUCTION IN A THROTTLING VALVE

superheated water vapor enters a valve at 500 IbU' 2 500~
a throuling process. Determine the exergy destructi

Jn
· , F and ex~ts at ~ pressure of 80 lbf,lin.2 The expansion is

on per umt of mass flowmg. In Btwlb. Let To := 77'F. Pu = I aIm

Solution
Known: Water vapor expands in a throttling proc h h

ess t mug a valve from a specified inkt slate to a specified exit
pressure.

Find: Determine the cxergy destruction per unit of fimass owing.

Schematic and Given Data:

I--------~--,

, ', '
, ', ', ', ', ',

1 : ~ .1
,

__________________ ~ J

Fig, E].5

Engineering Model:

1. The control volume shov.ll in the accompanying figure is at steadY
state.

2. For the throttling procc"s. Qcv = "'C~ = O. and lhe effects of
motion and gravity can be ignored.

3. To = 7rF, Po = I atm.

Analysis: The state at the inlet is specified. The state at the exit can be fixed by reducing the steady-st,ltc mas'"
and energy rate balances to obtain

112 =11 1 (a)

ThUs. the exit state is fixed by P2 and h2. From Tahle A-4E. hi = 1231.5 BtuJlh,s l IA92?> Btu'lb' R. Interpolat-
ing at a pressure of 80 IbUin.2 with h2 = hJ' the specific entropy at the e'Xit is 52 :=. l.toRO Btu'lb' R

With assumptions listed. the steady-state foml of the cxergy rate balance, E4 7.17. reduce~ to

0= L(l _.!X(Q, - }f':. + ",(ell en) E~
J /I;)

Dividing by the mass flow rate n"1 and solving. the exergy destruction per unit of mas!'> flowing. is

~~(~,-ed (h)
m

Introducing Eq. 7.18. using Eq. (a), and ignoring the effects of motion and g,ra\'it~

"o viA II

etl - eQ "'" (h~ h7) - To(.~1 - 52) +.....!.~ + g(zt/ '::2)
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E Btu ~
d = "i17 R (16."0 - 1.t9'l1t: - - llX).S Btu,l",;;'_. '--lb·R

o Equation (c) can h~ ohtained altcrnali\el~ hcginning. \\ith the rdation,hip wi'
~ 7 ~r, and then e\ aluating the rate of entrop~' production cre... from an
~ntrop~ balance, Inc detail<; are left as an e...erci"C:. wi'

8 Encrg~ '" con~el"\'~d in the throttling process. but exerg} i... de!'tro}ed.lne "ouree
of the cxcr!!-} dc"truction i<; the uncontrolled cxpan,ion that occurs.

«I

QuitK Quiz
If air moddcd a... an ideal ga" \\cre to undergo a throttling procc~ c\aluatc the exerg)' de<itruction. in Btu rer Ib of air
no\\;n~ for the ~lC inlet Cl.mditions and exit pre....ure as in thi, c,ampk.
Ans. 07.5 Blu Ih.

Although heat exchangers appear from an energy penopccti\e to operate without
loss \\ hen slray heat transfer is ignored. the) arc a site of thermodynamic inefficiency
quantified by exergy destruction. This is illustrated in Example 7.0.

Example 7.6 EXERGY DESTRUCTION IN A HEAT EXCHANGER

Compressed air enters a counterflow heat exchanger operating at '>Icady state at 610 K. 10 bar and exils at
860 K. 9.7 har. Hot (,'ombllstion gus enlers as a separate strcam at 1020 K. 1.1 har and exits at 1 har. Each

o strcam has a mass flow rate of 90 kg/so Heat transfer bctwcen Ihe outcr surface of thc heat exchanger and the
surroundings ciln be ignored. The effects of motion and gravity arc ncgligihle. A''''llming the comhustion gas
stream has Ihe propertIes of air. and using the ideal gas model for both streams. determine for the heat
exchanger

(a) the eXll 1t::lllpcrature of the combustion ga". in K.

(b) the net change in the flo\\ c\.ergy rale from inlet 10 nil of each stream. in M\\.

(c) Ihe rale c\.ergy ;s destroyed. in MW.

lei Tn )00 I\..f'" I bar.

Solulion

Known: StCiJd~-.. tilh" operating dala are prO\ided for <l counterflo\\ heal exchanger.

Find: l·ur thL hcat t.:\t.:hanger. determine the exit temperature of the comhushon g.as.. the chanc.c in the nO\\ CW~\
fiJtl: twm mlet to nil of cach "Iream. and Ihe rate e\crg~ i'> dc"lroyed. -
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schematic and Given Data:

~
' 1

T. T

"1
1 "'IO~OK

:INr.4 \" -"-I I bar...,
(_kJ~I"lll •

T,=IWII. '"
P '" lOt

-

Engineering Model:

I. The contrnl \olumc ~ho.n 'n tho' f... lccompan~ ng. lure
is at <;tcad~ ...tatc.

2. Fur th.... contwl \ lume Q 0 \\ = O. nd th.:
clfects of motion and grJ\II\ an.: necliclbJe.

3. E lch Iream has he properties of a or ~odded a .... an
idc.:al gas.

4. T "" ~OOK P 1 bar.

Fig. E7.6

Analysis:

(I) Th~ t~mpcrature T4 ul' the t""iiting combustion ga t"<;, Cdn be found b.. cduc ng t I": mass nd ..Dergv r 11: ba
anc~s for the control, olumc 11 stc.l~h "'tatc to oht3in

0"'" fj" - li'" + fill (11 In 11

y,here IiI is the common mass flo" rate of the two streams. The underllncd t fm" dwr Oolt hv Ii It;:O assumpllon

h~a\ing

Dividing b) ii, ami \iol\ing for h~

h~ = Ii, + h! - II,

From Table A-12. III ::0 617.53 kJkg. h~ = SSK17 klkg." = lOoKXl/kJ k 1n "fling \alues

h~ = IOOKS9 + 617.:'\.' - RHS.2 i 7%.1'; Id kg

Imerpolallng in T<lolt: A-22 gi\ es T" = 778 K 505 C).

(b) The nel change in the flow exerg~ rate from inlet to c'\it for tho..: al~ tream flov.lng Iwm 1 to ~ c.m \'\( I.:\alu·
aled u~ing Eq. 7 IS. neg.lectlng the effects of motion and gra\ll~ \\lth EI.{ ~,~Oa :md data f["'lm Tabk -V.. ,

mler~ e,) = til (II~ - 11 11~ 7(1.s~ - 51)

IiI, (II! lId - T (.s~ - 51 - R In
P

-)
PI ~

QO~ ,SSS.27 - 6lf.53 ~~ - 31:X)K(~.7Qi'S3 ~..l~M-l, , -
k.l I '1\\

I '.111.1., ... llt1 kJ 'I
141 \1\\
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I · T nd the now exergy mcreOlr\... A~ the ,.ir n"" ... from 1 to 2. its temperature increa<;e,s re all\e to a
Simllarl~, the change In the now cxergy rate from inlet to exit for the combustion gal> IS

"'Iel~ - e,) "" ""llh4 - h1)- T'{S4 - f3 - R In~)]

[ (
8.314 1)'

E 90 (798.15 - 1068.89) - 300 2.68769 - 2.99034 - 28.97 Inu J

Ie) 1 M\\
"" -16.93-'- -,-- = -16.93 \1W

s 10- Uis

As the comhu<;tion gas flows (rom 3 (04, its tempera lUre decre(J.5e~ relati\e to To and the flow exerg) decreasn.

I) Ie} The ratc: of exergy destruction y,ithin the control \olume can be determined from an exerg)' TalC balance.
Eq.7.1Ja 0

0:: Lb1J Q -}I: + mle - ed"" nlle, - 8(.\1 - E.!

Sohing for EJ and in-.erting known value!>

E,j = mle/! - e~) + nile - e,.. }

o = ~ I·U ~l\\ + (16.93 :\1WJ = 2.83 \1\\

Comparing resulb. the excrgy increase of the compre-.-.ed air: 14.lMW is I~ than the magnitude of the cxc:rgy~
of the combustion ga...: 16.93 ~fy,.. c\'en though the energ)' changes of the t\\,o streams are equal m ma~ilUde. The
difference in th~ cxcrgy values is tbe exergy d~troyed; 2.83 MW. ThUs. energy IS conseC\ed but exerIDo IS nol

o Heat exchangers of this type are known as regenerators (see Sec. 9.7).
8 The \'ariation in temperature of each stream passing through the heat exchanger is sketched in the schematic.

The dead stale temperature To also is shown on the schematic for reference.

€) Allernali\el). the rate of excrg) destruction can be determined using Ed "'" Tfire>'

\\-here u"" is the rate of entropy production evaluated from an entropy rate bal- j~~~~~t!7~""_
ance. This is left as an exercise.

o Exerg) is destroyed by irreversibilities associatcd with fluid friction and stream
to-stream heat transfer. The pressure drops for the st.reams are indicators of fric
tional irreversibility. The temperature difference between the streams is an indi- 1~:'::::::;~~~~~1!:;:.j
cator of heat transfer irreversibility.

Quick Quiz
If the mass flow rate of each stream were 105 kgfs. what \\-ould be the rat (xergy destruction. in MW?
Ans. 3.3 \1\V.

10 previous discussions we have noted the effect of irrcversibilities on thermodyn·
amic performance. Some economic consequences of irreversibilities are considered In
the next example.

Example 7.7 COST OF EXERGY DESTRUCTION

For the heat pump of Examples 6.8 and 6.14. determine the exerg)" de~truction rates. each in k\\'. for the com·
pre'~~or conden~r. and throttling vah·e. If excrgy is valued at SO.08 per k\V . h. determine the daih, cost of rlu
lnctt} to operate the compres"Or and the daily cost of exergy de~tructlon in each component. Let T ;. 273 10;: 0 C
\\hlch corresponds to the temperature of the outside air
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12

o

Solution
Known: Rcl'rigt':rant 22 is compressed .
..:"..:h3np.\.'r. and then cxpanded thrOll h adhlabatically. condensed bv heal f.gat rottllDA vah-e Dala f - Iram. ~r to _Iir pa"'<;mg throuah a hcat
find: Determine the daily eo"t to 0 •. or the rdngerant and au arc lmo'>"n .

d
'I f perale the compe<

\.1;lt\.-d ;11 y cost ... or the compn:S"or d .....or. Abo dclcrmille th ... . con enscr. and throttlin \. e I.:xcrgy dcqruction rate... and assn-
SChematic and GIven Data: g ahc.

sa Exampk~ o.S and 6.14.

Engineering Model:

J• .xc Examples fl.X and b.14.

Z. T =' 173 " (0 C)

Analysis: The ralcs of excrgy destruction ca be 1 'n ca culated u 109

Ed=T/'P
!Oi!dher \\ith data for the entrop" productio . f .

~ . n ratc~ rom Example 6.8.1l\at Is"

Ed)_ ~ (273 K l'" "l x IO-~ Ik\\)_ -. K O.4"'~k\\

IE.i)..a/ve = (273 9.94 x 10 4) "" 0.271 k\\

E..JJroed = (273)t7.95 )( 10 ".:!17 kW
The cost~ of exergy de truction are, re<;p~ctivel)

(
Daily cost of exergy destruction due) _ . ($i).o.'i 24 h

(

,tocompressorme\"ersibilities - ((lA7~k\\ iw h) da'}
Dally co..t of cxerg) destruction due to)
Irre"erslbihtles in the throttling valw (O.::n1 OM).:!-4 $ 'Q

(
Oai,t) co~t of .l:\~rg~· destruction due to)

lrre\"erslblhtlc~ill the condenser (O.217XO,~) :!4 1 U...42

From the solution to Example 6.14. the magnitude of the comprl,;ssar puv.er lS ;\.11 k\\. Thu.... lhc dall) col S

(
Daily cost of electricity) ( $0.08) 124 hi
to operate compresso~ = (3.11 kW) kW. h d~y $5.<H

o Associaling cxergy destruction with operating costs provides a rational ba...is lor
seeking cost-effective design improvements. Although it may be plhsiblc 10 sdcct
components that would destroy less exergy. the trade-olf between ,Ul\ rc~ulting

reduction in operating cost and the potcntial increase in eqUipment·cO'l mu...t -~""'=-"-''::~
be carcfull~ con..idcred. ---~

Quitk Quiz
Expressed as a percent. how much of the cost of electricit~ to oreratt: the comprcSStlT t~ ltlr \:'Iut:tblc to \: <;rg)

destruction in the three componcnt<,"

Ans. 31 %.

Z5.3 Exergy Accounting in Control Volumes at Steady State

F'.f a control volume. the location. types., and true magmtudes of inefficiency and lo~
can lloC pinpointed by systematically evaluating and comparing the vano.us terms of
lbe elerg) balance for the control volume. This is called t.rtry:.\' (Jccf)unlmJ:. t.l"trgy lJnoun,jn~
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. f "xergv accounllng In control H IThe nc),ll\\o example.'> prmoide illustrations 0.. _ _ _ l~

The firsl invohe\ the <,leam turbine wilh stra~ heal tranc;ferconsldered pfl';\IOU 1) in
Example 6.6. \\ hich .-,hould be quickly re\·iewed before siudying the current el(ample

Example 7.8 EXERGY ACCOUNTING OF A STEAM TURBINE

Sleam enters a turbine with a pressure of 30 har. a temperaturc of 4{X)-c, and a \'c1ocit) of 160 m ... Steam exits
as saturated vapor at 100c C with a velocity of 100 m/s. At stead) state. Ihe turbine de.\dopl> .....ork at a rale of
540 kJ per kg of steam nowing Ihrough the turbine. Heat transfer bet\\cen th: turbme and Its surroundin~
occurs at an average outer surface temperature of 350 K. Develop a full accountlllg of the Ill'! exerf{l' carried in

by the steam. in kJ pcr unit mass of <;team nowing, LeI To 2:-;' c. Po '=" 1 aim.

Solution
Known: Sleam expands through a lurbine tor ",hich steady-<;tate data are provided.

Find: De\elop a full exergy accounting of the 1If't exergy mrried in by the steam, in kJ pc:r unit rna .. of stearn
nO\~ing.

Schematic and Given Data: See Fig. E6.6. From Example 6.6. \('",/ni '=" 540 kJ -kg. Q<:</ni '=" -22.6 kJ k

Engineering Model:

I. See the solution to Example 6.6.

2. ~J '=" 25'C.pl> '=" J atm.

Analysis: The lief ext'rg\' wrried in per unit mass of steam nowing is obtained using Eq. 7.18

efl - ec '=" (hi - h~) T ~SI _ s~) + (Vi ; V~) + g{':I/':~)

[
kJ

eo = (3230.9 - 2676.1lkg

691.8-1 kJkg

e"

From Tal1le A-4. hI - 3230.9 kJ:kg"~1 '=" 6.9212 kJ. kg· K. From Table A-2. h2 = 2676.1 kjikg. s~ = 7.35·N kJ,kg' K.
Hence. the net rate excrgy is carried in is

298(6.9212 _ 7.3549r.'-kkJ + [(160)2 ~ (100)']('.'2.)'1· kIN ,"iIII~N~I]
g s 1 g' mlS I}" m

The net exergy carried in can be accounted for in terms of the exergy transfers accompanying worl. and heat
transfer and the ex:ergy destruction within the control volume. At steady state. the excrgy transfer accompanying
work is simply the work. or 1V",/,i, 540 kJ, kg. The quantity Qco/t;1 is cvaluated in the solution to Example 6.6
using the steady-state fonns of the mass and energy rate balances: Q",l"i '=" -22.6 kJlkg. The acrompanying cxefID
transfer is

~> (I - ;:)(91,')
= (I _ 298)(_'26 kJ)

350 •. kg

-3.36 kJ
kg

",here 7 denotes thl: temperature on the boundary where heat transfer occurs.
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•

The c,..:rg\ dl:'>truclion can ht.= dt.=t,
Eq 7,11.1\) gi\e ermmed b} rearranging the steady-state form of tht: c'Xcrg)

1\
'II + (el - e.

SUl!sllluting ,alues

TalC halant:e

69154 Ulkg lIDO

540.00 kJikg (78.05' )
."\.36 kJlkg (049%)

148,48 kJlkg (21 4f)

f191.iW kJ'kg 1100 )"

1be an31~~is IS summarized b~

E,
m -3.36 - 54lJ T 6lJl.s.. I4XAX kJ kg

the fulln .... ing exer~, hal h
-. arlo ~ \ t'tf III krms If excrgy ma~ll1tudt: on a ute b3S1S:

'\(" rn/~ oJ f'Xt'!"R\ in:
Di \p()~ilif/n or th~' exe'}:)
• Rate: of c\,erg} Out

~ork

he<lt transfer
Rate of e,erg)' de<.anlclion

ote thaI the exergy transfer acctlmp:m}ing lteat tran ft:r IS mall dative
otber terms.

• The c\c.'rgy destruction can he <.h:krmined a]lernali eh usmg E.
is the rate of entrop} productlon from an entropv tla n
Example 6.6 provides (T m 0 1'183 kJ kt:>' K.

QUitk Quiz
By inspection of the e\l:rg_ balance <;nt:c1, Sf'C'Clf} an ex 'rg,,-based ~CJ n e turb
AIlS. 7M.O"", ~- ......

'l'lle next example illustrates tht: use of e,ergy accounting to ldcntif, opportum
ties for improving thermodynamic rcrformance of the wa<;tc heat reco\'e,,· s"stem
considered in Example 4.10. which should be quickly reviewed hefore studyi~!! the
currcnt example.

EXERGY ACCOUNTING OF A WASTE HEAT RECOVERY SYSTEM

Suppose the system of Example 4.10 is one option under cnn'lder~tion for utllizmg the l,;omDusU I"nodUClS dl~

marged from an industrial proce 'i..

(a) Develop a full accounting of Ihe tlet excrgy carric::d in hy thl.' compusli(ln prnJuct

lit Discuss the design implications of the resuhs.

-= Steady-state operating data arc provided for a hcat-rcco\cT) steam generator and a turbine.

trill: Develop a full accounting of the liet rale cxergy is carricd in by the combustion products and di~u~ the

......0005 for design.
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Schematic and Given Data:

Fig. [7.9

Engineering Model:

1. S.:e <;Qlution to Example 4.10.

2. To = 537 R.

~ "•. =49.610 Bul/null

Waa.. out

~ = 1 Il>O'.n.~

f, =93'"

,
T4=.l~'F

Steam P4:401l,!~~-:.. _

gerlt'TilI :,,
p-'-;;JOIN~~~---'
T,= IU~ F
", J '" ~7.'i lblmm

Comhu lOll pmduo;l!' In

"'I '" q~.1l)6It\!uun

PI = 1 "1m I
T, ",4Otl F - ------------------,,
: ~----''i_,,

Combll'll<"ln ~
prodU~I'OUI I

T:" ~()(l F i
~'" lalm :

)

\\.:Ka" In

Analysis:

R. S~ =0 67f(l?, Btu Ib R.

R In 12)]
fJ~

206.46 Btu lb. h~ = 172.39 Btwlb.si = O.713::!3 Blu Ib

(Ill) We regin by delermining the nn rate exerg} is carried into the control volume. ~1odeling th~ comhl,l.\tion prod_

ucts a!\ an ideal g.as. the net rate i!' determined u<;ing Eq. 7.18 together \\ith Eq. 6.20a as

l1i 11 ell - eo = 1111[1r 1 - h~ - T~Sl - s~r

: "'l[1l1- h~ - To(Sl' - s'1

\\-ith data from Tal'll.: A-2::!E.h l

and p~ p~. \\e have

In [ Btu, Btu ]
11"I~efl - ed "" 9230.6 min (206.46 - 172.39)lli - 537' R(O.71323 - 0.67002)lb R

= 100.300 Btu'min

'ext. \\c delennine the rate exerg~ is carried QW of the control \olume. Exergy is carried out of the c(lntrol \OJ.
ume by \'York at a rate of 49.610 Blu:min. as shown on Ihe schematic. Additionally. (he 11('( rate cxerg~ is carried (lUI

by the \\ater stream is

,;,,[eL, - e(3] "'" nl,lll', - II) - T(~s, - s~)]

From Tahle A-2E. 111 = "f(lO] F} -= 70 Btu' lb. s, ... Sf IO.:! F) = 0.1331 Btu/lb R Using saturation data at I Ibf In,:

from Table A-3E with x. - 0,9.3 gives II. -= 1033.2 Btu Ib and s. = 1.84X8 Btu:lb R. Substituting \alues

111.1[ef' - en) 275 ~~n [(1033.2 ~ 70)~~U - 537"R(I.8488 - O.1331)I:
tu

R]

11510 Btu/min

:\cxt. the rate exergy is destroyed in the heal-recoveT) steam generalor can be obtained from an cxergy ralt'
balance applied to a conlrol \'olume enclosing the steam generalor. That is. Eq, 7.13a takes the form

o

o= L(~ Or - >f: + "it(en - ed + ,;,,(ei~ - el~) - Ed

[valuatlOg eo - e,~) \\ith Eq. 7.lS and solving for E"

E,j = /;'1(811 - ad + I;I1l", - 114 - 1(1{Sl - '\'4)J

"fhc fil)t t nn on the right is cvaluated ahme. Then. with h4 *' C 13.X Btu/lb. '\'4 = 1.7336 Btu. III . Rat J:'4 I -U.lll'or IlL
frum fabk A-tE and pre\iously dCh.:nnined values for II and $;
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100.300 Btulmin (100%)

49.610 Btu/min (.t946
11.510Btuinunl I

12.110 Btu/min (22.M I

17.070 Btu/min {17.02

lOC ~OO Bta min (100% \

o

. Btu Ib [E.J 100•.100_ + 275- _ po _ Btu
mm min 1213.S)1b - 537' R(O.1331 - 1.7336) ~1

=- 22.110 Btu/min 10 R

FinaU,. the rale exenn is destroved in th t b
I . ~- . - e ur ineean beobt - df

control \olume ene osmg the turbine That' E 7 alOe r'lm an ~xcrg' rate halanc~ applied to a
. 15.. q..17 takes the form .

o
O:~;rl A0,. . .

J V T;) Q, - We- + m~(e(( - er~) - Ed
Sohing for Ed_ evaluating ier4 - ero;) \\ith Eq. 7 IS d

. . '. an u..ing previousl~ dctemuned value!>
EJ =- -W" lit~lh~ - hi - To(S4 _ .,.~)

"'" -49.610~ + 275...!.b [ Btu
min, min (1213.8 - 1033.2)lli - 537 R(1.7336 - l.84XH) Btu 1

=- 17,070Btu 1mll1 Ib R

The anal~sis is summarized bv the follov.ing ex b I
. erg)' a Ollce ~"f'f!( in terms of e'crgy ~!!Jlituddon a rate basiS

Net mte of t'.'Cag" in.-
Disposition of the eXl'rRY:

Rate of exergy out
pov.er developed
water Mream

• Rate of ell.erg~ de;,truclilln
heal-recovery ..team generator
turbine

(b) The exergy balance sh~et suggests an opportunity for ImprO\ed t}~mwdyrumucpenonnance bt-c.nrse 0 r 50
of the net cxergy carried in is either destroyed by irrev~rsibilitie~ or eamed out by the \\later itr m Be d Iher
modynamic performance might be achieved by modifying the dcsig:n. For example, we mif!.hl reduce the heat Iran·
fer irreversibility by specifying a heat-recovery steam generator with a smaller Mream-lo-<;trellnl temperature d\{
ference, and/or reduce friction by specifying a tUThin\; ",ith a hig.her isentropIc cffkienq Therm()(hnamlc
performance alone would not determine the prt!ferrt>d option. bO\\eH'r, ill' olher factor ucb as CO!lt m t Pc con
c;idered. and can be overriding. Further discu ·sion of the u"e of exergy anal)"SlS in

design is provided in Sec. 7.
7

.1. "1.~f,~r~~~~~~~
o Alternatively, the rates of exergy destruction m conlrol \olumes enclosmg the ~

heat-recovel)' steam generator and turblDc can be determined u..mg
Ed = 7lIU~,"" whereuo is the r;)te of entrop~ production for the re. pcctiH: con- --""'>;<~:::::&~:;;t::!

(TOI mlume evaluated from an entropy rate balance. This is Iclt as an eXCf(J

Quitk Quiz
For the turbine of the ",aste heat reco\"eJ;o s~slcm, c\aluate the I...entropic',",",,"'-'J'r~fi~,:oe~n~e-~. ~(::::o:m:n:k~n:L~.....~
Ans.74%.

7.b ExeYjetic (Second Law) Efftciency
.. . h of the excrgj· concept in asses!>mg. theThe objective of thiS sectton 15 to show t e use . . .

U· . A part of the presentallon the t.\"t>'XttlC
effectiveness of energy resource ut IzatlOn. S < ..' • • k

·11 t d Such efficienCies are also no\\ n as
tfflc;tnc.~ concept is introduced and 1 ustra e . .

1«()lld fa"'- effici~ncies.
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Z6.l Matching End Use to Source

(7.19'1

\7.I9\>1

[
., dY ],w - P;T;h - E;:)0,]

r

Tasks such as "pace heating. heating in industrial furnaces.. and proc
steam generation commonly in\'ol\'e the combu!'>lIon of coaL 011. or "<itu.
ral gas. When the products of combustion arc at a temperature '),gnil'icallll~'

greater than required by a gi\en task. the end usc IS not well matchc<lto
the source and the re'iull i!\ mefficient u~ of the fucl burned. To 1IIu...tra\.e

Q. this simply. refer to Fig. 7.7. "hich sho"s a closed system r~cCI.\lIlg.a neil!

transfer at the rale Q. al a SOIlRt' temperature T and delnenng Q~ al a
liSt' temperature Tu. Energy is lost to the su,?,oundings by heat tran...fer at
a rale Ql across a portion of the surface at 71. All energy tran<;fers <;ho~n

on the figure are in the directions indica led hy the arro"s..
Assuming lhat Ihe system of Fig. 7.7 operates at steady state and there

is no work, the closed system energy and c\:crgy rate balances Eqs. 2.37
and 7.10 reduce. respectively. to,

<if' . . . ,,,0Ft ~ (Q, - Q" - Q,) - J"

1," ~ [(1- ;:)0, -(I
These equations can be rewrillen as follows

0. ~ 0" + 0,

(
T,,). ( T). ( TO)Q' EI - T Q - I - T

u
Qu + 1 - T. I + d

-------,

Q,

Fig. 7.7 Schematic used to discuss the
efficient use of fuel.

Equation 7.19a indicates that the energy carried in hy heat transfer. Q.I either
u-.ed. Qu. or lost to Ihe surroundings.. QI' This call be de<,cribed by an dficiency In

tcrms of energy rates in the fonn product input a~

0"T1 = .;-- (7.~Ol

Q.
In principle, the value of T1 can be increased by applying influlation to reduce the lo...s.
l1H~ limiting value, when 121 0, is T] = 1 (100%).

Equation 7.l9b shows thtlt the exergy carried into thc syslem accompanying the heal
transfer G\ is either transferred from the system t1ccomranying the heal tramfer~ Q~

and QI or destroyed by irrevcrsibilities within the systelll. "nlis can he described hy an
efficiency in terms of excrgy rate~ in the form productfinput a:o;

(I ~ T,IT")O"
e~

(I ~ T,,/T.lQ.

Introducing Eq. 7.20 into Eq 7.21a re~ults in

_(I - T,JT")e - T1 ---~
I - Tn/T (7.~I'1

The parameter £. defined" llh reference to the e\crg.~ concept. may tx- calkJ an
nergt'lic efficiency. ole that T1 and E each gauge ho\\ dfecti\cly the input 1\ Cll(J'
vetted to the product. 1'lle parameter T1 does this on an energ\ hasls. \\ hereas r J~...."
It 011 an exergy basis. As dlSCUl>sed next. the value of e i ... g.c'nl'rall~ Ie"... than Unit~
even when T1 = I.

Equation 7.21~ .ind~cales that a value for T1 a... clo...c to unity as practic,II,\ tlnr.)[
tant for proper uilltzahon of the cxergy transferred from the hot combustion C,l ... tll th,'
...y...tcm. However, this alone \\ould not ensure effeclive lltlli/oIlIon.llw Il'\ll'!'ll,,'r,IIIll,\
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111"''''''.\1 )fI

__----------------T--
(-> IIU.y

,l, T .. "

Il.al Lnll In "Itlu'ln;lllllm....~

"'
lln.l'" I"'.l to.:
81. R ~'UI R

fjg.1.8 Effect of use temperature T on the .
• t'J;t'rgehc efficiency r

T- 2200 K. '1 100').

."

T ,lnJ T.. are abo impon,tnl \\ith e\er...... utili"'I·
• "'.' ..... Ion lOlPHl\ 109 t

T .lrrflI31..-hc\ the ,ourcl,; kmpcraturc r I'}f . _ U h.:m
'. h ( pr')pc:r ullhl:tllull uf . I

ill' JC'>lrablc 10 ;l\c.:I \,Ilul,.' hlf n s duX' t" U _ c r \
"' nlt\ as prai:llcal and al

N:l\\L:cn the ..()urt:... and U~ lem~r.llun:":>. - so
To cmpha"iJ'c the l;cnlral rok oj" lem........r·'lu••

_ _ t·~, ... In CWrl!l"lIc dllth':hC)' d..:
l!r.trhofEl.J-7.~lhl .. rnl\1l.kdlOng.7,' Il1cllcuro,,, - Ih. _(un I t
~ _ • C Co" l l eX ~I:!ll.: effM:ll"lll) \t'
..U~ the u....: tcmpa.l1urc I" lor.1O I ..umcJ "')U'·· 1 T

> _ '" n: cmpt:r.IIUrl,: 2200 h. WbO H
Figure 7.1'\ slio\\, that I: knd h) U11lt\ (](J(J%) a th .,

~ . - , t.: u~ t.:OlperalUlc appro d\ ~ 1 In
mll'-t ea<;cs. ho\\..:\cr. Ih..: u,.... tt.:mperal.urt.: 1\ ~u!:'l't~n','llv L'I /. 1_·' cd

.. . ... . l}t' ()\\ loweat .n th
graph arc 1.'lIlelCnl.:lC, hlr thrct.: ,lpphcallon,: "pal.:C' ho.;ating .It'' 3) h. (5-6 R

Pwcc,,- ~IC"'11l gener,lIlOn at ru -txn .... (KM R '-'n' h ·a',·ng . , 1 I •., , .. . .. U C In lnuu,tfla urn,l
al T" . 7{~I" (1_N} R), 1110.;, .... dlJcll'ne~ \-alues SU~!!l'" thai Iud IS u d fIr more
dlcell\ e1~ III Ihe higher uw-!CmpCt:lIUre industrial apphc,nilm, th,1n in the k,,,, ..:r
IcmpenllllrC space hcatln~. Ih.= espcl.:iall~ low t'xcr~dic dfiuclU':Y Il'l race hl;3tllllt
refleeh the tact that lucl I' cnn,umcd to prooul.:..., nnl~ s1i~hl1) \\;lrm mr. \\hich hnm
an c\Crg) pcrspcCll\l' has cotl,itkraolv Ic,~ utility, The dlickncics gi\t.:n nn hg. 'oS
are actuall~ on the IlIgh Sl(k, 1m in constructing Ihe ligUlc \\C h,nc .lssumcd 'I In N'

unlly (ll~)\~o). More\lvcr, as .:ldditinnill de,struction and loss of cxcrg) "'ould he .1"'11
Clatl'J \\-I\h comhustlon, the ovcrall ~fticlt.:llC~' from fUl'l inpul tn end USl' \\{luIJ !:'Ie
much h,:"s than indicated hy Lhe \Olluc!o> shown on the li~ure.

Costing Heat Loss

F,lr the ~y!>tclll in Fig. 7.7. it i~ instructi\e to lXlllSidc.r further the r.ltt.: (II cxcrg.~ loss
at.'(ompillly lIlg tbe he.,l! lo!o>\ 01' that is (J T, r, )0\. 'nus c'\pn:'"ion 1llt.:,NlfC\ the {rllc'

Ihermo<.lynamic \ aluc 01 thc heat lo~ ... anti is ~r.lrhcd in Fig. 7,9. 11\1: IIgun: sllll\\ th,lt
the Ihermodyl1amll: \alue of the heal I(l'-s depends \'ignifinllll/1' llll the t...·mpcr,llun: ,It
which the hcat 10'" ()l.:I;Ul'. Slr,l)- heal tnlml\:r, ~uch as Ql. U"U.II1~ \)(CUf', ,It 1'0.:1,111\(:1\
kl'l\ temperaturc, and thu.. h,h rclat1\c1) 10\\ thcffillxlynamll.: \.llue. \\c ml~t e\ped
thai the 1'(0I101ll/{' \alue 01 slll:h ..\ 10..... "lric' ..imilarh \... Ith ll'mpcrature ,md lhl-; I til ....
case. .. fOlt EXAMPLE._ ,il1l.:C the sourl.'C 01 the I.:\e~~) I, .. hy ht.:,11 lr,ltl fer I' the Iud
IOpUt ('oCc h1.!. 7.7). thc cl.·onomil: \alue 01 the I~ (.m he ill:eOunh:r.1 fur in Icnn, l,)! the
lUlU toll ul l~d ha...cd on c\crg), <:1 (in. 1...\\ . h, for c,ample), a' tuUm\

Co,1 r.lle of hC<1llo....

{}j .11 Il'mpcralUTe T.

Equatlt1n 7,22 !oho\\!io tl1.l1 11l1.' CO" of \ul.:h .1 Ill"- ., Ie, ... at lov\cr t.... mp..:raturc Ih.m

blgher I m~r.llun.: ..
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Q,~~~~~~~-==

Fig. 7·9 Effect of the tern.
perature ratio TI'Toon the

1I__~---:-----:--;---7--'r-,7i, exergy loss assodated with
0:- 6 Til Til heat transfer.

The above example illustrates what we would expect of a rational costing methOd.
11 ",QuId not be rational to assign the same economic val~e for a ~eat tr~nsfer OCcur.
ring near ambient temperature, where the thermodynamic value IS negligible. as for
an equal heal transfer occurring at a higher temperature. where the thennodynamic
value is significant. Indeed, it would be incorrect to assign the same cost to heal loss
independent of the temperature at which the loss is occurring. For further discussion
of exergy costing, see Sec. 7.7.2.

Z6.2 Exergetic Efficiencies of Common Components

Excrgetic efficiency expressions can take many different fonns. Several examples are
given in the current section for thermal system components of practical interest. In
every instance. the efficiency is derived by the use of the exergy rate balance. The
approach used here serves as a model for the development of exergetic efflCicJ'lC\
expressions for other components.. Each of the cases considered involves a COnlrOi
volume at steady stale. and we assume no heat transfer between the control ,"oIUrnt
and its surroundings. The current presentation is not exhaustive. Many other exer.
gClic efficiency expressions can be "'Titteo.

Turbines

For a turbine operating 3t steady state with no heal transfer with its surroundings.
the steady-slate form of the cxergy rate balance. Eq. 7.17. reduces as follo\\s:

o ~~0, - IV" + ,;,(e" - e,,) - Ed

This equation can be rearranged to read

(7.23)

The term on the left of Eq. 7.23 is the decrease in now exergy from turbine inlet
to exit. The .equation shows that the now exergy decreases because the turbme den:l.
ops work. WC'I/'"' and exergy is destroyed. Eo/n·!. A parameter that gauges how effec·
tively the now elCergy decrease is cODverted to the desired product is the exergttIC
t"rbine efficiency

e ~Vco./'i'
en - ef~

(7.'~1

This particular exergetic efficiency is sometimes referred to as the t1/rbi"e t>ff<Cllli'
nes.r~ Carefully note that the excrgetic turbine efficiency is defined differenth fhlm
the l')cntropic turbine efficiency introduced in Sec. 6.12.



Z{, Exergetic (Se d l
.. FOR EXAMPll Ih. . . con awl Efficiency )6)

••• I.: eXCl getlc effi .
•" ~1.2"".... \\ hen To = 29N K. It j~ left aslCH;mcy of.the turbine con~idered in Ex I

an exercise 10 verify Ih' ampe6.II
• ll> value....

Compressors and Pumps

For 3 compressor or pump operating al stead
,urroundmgs... the excrgy rate balance. E 71/ state \\ith no heat transfer "'ith it$

q. . . can be placed In Ih ,

(

, e onn
W... _ E

Jm )-en-ell +--:
m

ThUs. the exergy inpllt to the. device _ \\1 /' ,
n be ' ~ m. IS aCCOunted r . h

10 the O\\- exergy ''''ccn mlet and e 'I or CII er as an incTC3'>C
. _ Xl or as exerg" de "I dof the conversion from work Input to n, _ J S foye -The effecli\ene

- . ow exergy InCTC3';C S d
rOl/lfJressor (or pump) ell/nell'y I gauge by the exergel/("

€ "" en - ell
(-Wcvlrn) (7,25)

E

.. FOR EXAMPLE••• the excrgetic efficienc" of th

P
Ic 6.14 is 84.6% when T. j 273 Kit' lie com~ressorconsidered in Exam-

\ . IS e I as an exerCise to venfy this value...

Heat Exchanger without Mixing

Th.e h.eat exchanger shown in Fig. 7.10 Operates al stead,· 'Ial . h h. .' e \\-It no eat tramJer
\ulh liS surroundmgs and both streams at temperature, abo" T TIt\e I (I- e cxerID rat....
I:lalance. Eq. 7.13a. reduces to .. "

o = M Q, - L + (m,e" + ';,e.,)

Fig. 7.10 CounterRow heat exchanger.

"here ,j'h is the mass now ratc of the hot slream and I'-l,; is the mass nO\\
rate of the cold stream. This can he rearranged to read

n'lh(efl ef2) = n',~(ef~ - en) 0&. Ed (7.26)

The term on the left of Eq, 7.26 accounts for the decrea<;e in the exergy
of the hot stream. The first term on the right accounts for the increase in
exergy of the cold stream. Regarding the hot stream as supplying the exergy
increase of the cold stream as well as the exergy destroyed. we can write an
exergetic hellf exchanger efficiency as

"'"

Colo.l
m:~m.

• i4-c -

,--, '

,,-,,,(ef~ - en)
e=

n"h(eU - er:-)

.. fOR EXAMPlE._ the excrgclic efficiency of the heat exchanger of Example 7.t!
b 83.3%. It is left as an exercise to ...-erify this value...

Direct Contact Heat Exchanger

The direct contact heat exchanger shown in Fig. 7.11 operates at steady state .... ith nl)

heal transfer with its surroundings. The exergy rate balance. Eq. 7.13a. reduces to

" "
0= M Q, -~+ ,i"e" + ';l,eo ,iLe" - E,
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J,~~=,t-"-"-=-=--:, ,
J I I 2

<J--l;-- I C<l1d ,cream, ttl
M1\ed ,m:am.';' \ I, ,

;,~~=-~-"-"-~-=--'
Fig. 7.11 Direct contact heat el«:hallgtr.

b I thl\ can he \Hltlen 3\
With rih = mi + ni, from a mas!> ralc a ance.

. "i1(e1i - ell) := 11/_,(8" ed + Ed P.lK)

Th h I r r Eq 7 '" a<counb for the decrease in Ihe exer~ of the hot,elennontcelO .._0 f h
he

' 1 d" 'lbe fil">t tcnn on th,e right accounts or t e mcrease IIIstream tween m ct an eX1. - . h h
the exerg" of the cold stream bety.ecn inlct and c~()1. Regardmg t e, Ol ...tream a\ ~up"

I ' h - , r ,he cold stream a~ "ell as the cxt"rg) destroyed h) IfTe·p nng t e exerg, mcrease 0 _ -. h-
\,e'rsibilities. we ~n \\-Tite an ext!rgeric effiot'1ln for a direct contact eat exchanger as

,'-1:(8. e£l.
£ - Ii/Iten - ell)

U.3 Using Exergelic Efficiencies

17,29,

cog~neralioll

pOHU "CQIU.'

"'Q\I~ htOl "COl-·U)'

Exergetic efficiencies are useful for distinguishing means for utilizi~g fo~,il fU~b that
are thennodynamically effecti\'e from tho,>c that arc Ic<;s so. Ex~rget1c eftlC\..:n~les also
can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of engmeenng measures taken to tmpro\C
the perfonnance of a thermal s}stem.1l1is i\ donc b) comparing thc cificiency 'al·
ucs determined before and afta nuxlificatiOll'> htl\e been made to shm, ho\lo much
improvement has been achieved. MoreoH=r. cxergctic efficiencies can be used 10
gauge the potential for imprmement in the performance of a giv~n thcnnal system
by comparing the efficiency of the systcm to the efficiency of hke system~ A ~ignif·

icant difference between these values \\ould \ug.gest thai improved pcrtomlance b
possible,

It is important 10 recognizc that the limit of 100% exergetic efficiency \hould not
be regarded as a practical objective. 111i~ theoretical limit could he attained only if
there were no exergy destructions or losses. Tu achicve such idealized processes mighl
require extremely long limes 10 executc processes and/or complcx devices. hoth of
which are at odds wilh the ohjectivc of profitHhk operation. In practice. decisions are
usually made on the basis of lowl costs. An increase in efficiency to reduce fuel can·
sumption. or otherwise utilize fuds hetter. normally requires additional c,,"penditures
for facilities and operations, Accordingly. (\n improvement might not be implemented
jf an increase in lotal cost \\ould result. The trade-off between fuel savings and addi·
tional investment i11\'ariahly dictates a lower efficiency than might be achie\ed rlrro·
relically and may even result in <l lo\\cr efficicncy than could be achie\'ed using the
best (lvailable technology.

Various methcx::ls are used to improve energy resource utilization. All such method,
must achieve their objccthes cost-effcctiH:ly. One method is cogelleration, \,hi,'h
sequentially prcx::luces po"'er and a heat transfer (or process steam) for some de<;;irnl
use. An aim of cogeneration is 10 de\elop the ro"er and heell transfer u'iing an ill/t'(·

rated system with a total expendilure that is le<;<; than y.ould be required to dl'\elop
them indi\"idually. Further discussions of cogeneration are pro\"idcd in~ 7.7.1 and
8.5. Two other methods cmplo~ed to impro\t~ energ} resource utilization Me polro'tr
"cOJ'uy and H'QSIt h~at rtCOH!ry. Power reco\el) can be accomplished b\ in~rtlOga
turbmc into a pressurized gas or liquid qream to capture some of the e\eri!.~ th;!.t \\~lllkl

othef\\'ise be destroyed in a sJxmlanCOu\ c\pan\ion. \\;'hte heilt reco\e;' c~)Iltnrut,'
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III \l\o,:r.lll dlU:l~nC} b\ u..in!! ~uml: or the· h

d
. . <:xcrgy 1 at \\Qult! II

Iht: ..uTnlun Ill!!. ih 111 thc c\.hau", "'l<.c r"' () ll:rv.l<",: he di\C,lrtlcd In
. h ' e-' 0 arge Internal cu h

Il'"JII.,n \11 "'l"le.: eat rCI,:()\cn •.., Pro\.ll! 'd hEm U..llOn engine'>. An illu.. •
C ) xampk 7.1},

~ ~ of e_ergetic efficiency known as th(" well-r .
d lft~t options for powering vehicles The calc ~.~heel effiCIency is used to. compare

. u allon of this t'fficienc b
wtIt where the oil or natural gas feedstock is t y eglns at the

u racted from the 8round d d
the~r delivered to a ""hide's wheels The ffi' an en 5 with

. e l(lency accounts ~paralel r h
llveiV (he vehicle's fuel is produced from feedstock II y or oweffee-

• Cil ed the well-ro fuel tonk Ifi .
efftctillt1y the v@hicle's power plant converls itsfl' e nenel( and how

ue to power, ulled the fuel to /( hI'
cw"cy. The product of these gives the overall well-t h' " -to-wee elf;·o-w eel effiCiency

The table below gives. sample well-to'wheel effi,· I ( .lency va ues or threePI'
reported by an automobile manufacturer: ower pant ophons as

Well-ta-tank Tank-to·wheel
(fuel production efficiency) Well-ta-wheel

(%)
(vehicle efficiency) (overall efficiency)

i%) 1%)
Con...eotional

gasoline-fueled
engule 88 ,.

Hydrogen-fueled "'
fuel cell' ,. ,.

Gasoline-fueled "
hybrid electric 88

" >.
~l'rl produced from nalural ps.

T~ data show that vehtcles usmg conventional internal combustion eng nes do not fall' wen

in terms of the well-te-wheel effK.lency. The data also show th.l1 fuel-cell V('hicles operating on

hydrogen have the best tank-to·wheel effiCIency of the three options, but lose oul on an ov@r.lI

basis 10 hybrid vehicles. which enjoy a higher well-Io-Iank efficiency. Still the well-to-wheel effi

ciency is just one consideration when milking policy decisions concerning different options fOl pow

ering vehicles.

7. 7 rhermoeconomics
Urul/lIIl ~y.\re",~ typically cxpcricm:c significant ",ork andlOl hl.:at interactions ",ith
their surroulH.ling, and they can cxchange mass ",ith their ...urrounding,s in tht;: form
ot hot and colLI ::.IrCi.lmS, indUlJing chemically rcadi\~ mixture !1u.:rmal '\ tern ...
appear in .. Imost en~TY industry_ am.! numcroU'" example::. ar\; found In our e\~r~day
h\t: rhcir dc~ign involvc.. thc application of principles from thcrmod~ namK . Ouid
mcchanic and heal tran.. ler, as \\1.'11 as such field .. as makri.ll . manulacturing. and
mc(hanll:al dc... ign. The design 01 thermal ..y...tcm~ al-.o rC4uir..: the cxplicit con... id-
eralllln of en~ineering economic". for cost is ah\a}s a con ideration. The term
tlurmotconom;o may h..: applied to thi!'> general an:a of applicati(lO. although it i Ihtrmu«tlRom;cs
'Jltt:n applied more narrow Iy to methodologies coml'linin~cxcr~~ and cconomic... t"or
'l(lilmi/ing the dl.:si~n and operation 01 thermal s)stem....

ZZ1 Using Exergy in Design

10 diu Ir.lle the usc of cxergy in design, consider Fig, 7 12 ...ho\\ing a thermal systcm
l"'IJll~ 01 a pov.cr-gcnerating unit and a heal·reWl'l'rrl(('(/f1l KI'IlI'rtI/Or.1l1C po.....er

n r,lllnA unit develops an elcctric power output anu C011lhu ... tl0n prouucis that entcr
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»

/ ------------~,,

Combu liOli..~,,,,,,
--,

p

Fig. 7.12 Figure used to illustrate the use of exergy in design.

the heat recovery unit. Feedwater also enters the heat-recovery steam generator with
a mass flow rate of Til ..... receives exergy by heat transfer from the combustion gases.
and exits as steam at some desired condition for usc in another proces<;. The COm
bustion products entering the heat-recovery steam generator can be regarded as hav
ing economic value. Since the source of the exergy of the combustion products is the
fuel input (Fig. 7.12). the economic value can be accounted for in terms of the COSt
of fuel. as we have done in Sec. 7.6.1 when costing heat loss.

From our study of the second law of thermodynamics we know that the average
temperalure difference. ~ T. 'C' bet\\een two slreams passing through a heat exchanger
is a measure of irreversibility and that the irreversibility of the heal transfer \anishe:s
as the temperature difference approaches zero. For the heat-recO"'er)' sleam genera
tor in Fig. 7.12. this source of exergy destruction exacts an economic penally in term~

of fuel cost. Figure 7.13 shows the annual fuel cost attributed to the ifTe\'ersibi1it~ of
the heat exchanger as a function of .lTa,e' The fuel co~t incrca'Cs \\o;th increasing
.lT•• c• because the irreversibility is directly related to the temperature difference.

From the study of heat transfer. we know that there is an in ....erse relation between
.i T••c and the surface area required for a specified heat transfer rale. More heat trans
fer area means a larger. more costly heat exchanger-that is. a greater capilal cost
Figure 7.13 also shows the annualized capilul cost of the heat exchanger as a func·
tion of aTa,e' The capital cost decreases as aTave increases.

Total (0'>1 = CapItal CQ<;I + Fue:l Cost

"

Fue:l (O!ot--,

fig. 7-13

O«~J-·---~---~,'-;;Nj;,;;arT.ly;-j---------_J
l>f"lmal

A\'eragc lernperalure- diflere-nce. dr."

(ost curves for a single heat exchanger.
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11lc fO(II/, nHf is the sum of the cap;tal d

7 I " .. COSI an the fuel co 1 10
"ho\\O In Fig. . -' c\hlbllS a mmimum at Ih' s. e total co t curve

I I' e pomt labeled aNt' hthe curw IS rc <lIne y Oat 111 the neighborhood of the '. . 0 lee. owevcT. that
11 .1 T ,c values that could be considered I . mmlmum, so there, is a range

l , near v optimal fro th
mlUm lota1 eO'>,' If reducing the fuel CO'I . d m e standpomt of m,in-

were eemed more .
miZITllZ the capllal cost. we might choose ad' h Important than rnlOi-

- . eSlgn I at would operate 1 ' Po'
a· \\ould be a more deSIrable operating po' t 'f . I a pomt a. lOt

In I capita COSt W f
Such trade-orrs are common in design situations. ere 0 greater concern.

The actual deSign process can differ sigoificantlv {rom th ' .
here. For one thing, costs cannot be determined' . I ,e Simple case,consldered
in Fil!. 7.13. Fuel prices may vary "idely o'er f;~ pre~lse )' .as Imphed b) the CUr\es

ficu1t~ to predict as they often depend on a bi~din~a;rC:~lpm~t c~ts rna.) be dlf
factured in discrete Sizes. "0 the cost also "auld not e ure., qUlpment IS manu-

F h h vary contmuously as shown in
the figure. urt crmore. t ermal systems usuallv consist f ' I

. h h 0 . . . a se'era components that
interact "II one anot cr. pllmlZation of component,' d''-d U, '

10 1\1 ua '.as conSidered for
the heat exchanger. usually does not guarantee an optimum for ihe a 1\
Fina,II),. the example 10,"'olves only .lT ~ as a design variable Ofte ve<a I'>dst~m.• . d d . -, . . . n. severa estgn
,aTlables must l~ conSI ere and optmuzed simultaneously.

ZZ2 Exergy Costing of a Cogeneration System

Another important aspect of thermoeconomics is the use of exerg) for ulloloJtms:
costs to the products of a thermal system. This involves assigning to each product the
total cost to produce It. namely the cost of fuel and other inputs plus the cost of own
mg. and operating the s)-stem (e.g.. capital cost. operating and maintenance COlols).

Such costing is a common problem in plants "here utilities such as clt:ctrical po"er.
chilled water. compressed 31r. and steam are generated in one department and uc;.ed
in others. The plant operator needs to know the cost of generatrng ea.:h utility to
ensure that the other departments are charged properly according to the type and
amount of each utility used. Common to all such considerations are fundamentals
from engineering economics. including procedures for annualizing costs, appn.1priate
means for allocating costs, and reliable cost data.

To explore further the costing of thermal systems.. consider the simple cogeneraTwn
S\'Sfem operating at steady state shown in Fig. 7.14. The system consisb of a boiler and
a' turbine. with each having no significant heat transfer to its surroundings. The figure
is labeled with exergy transfer rales associated with the flowing streams. where the sub
scripts F. a, P. and w denote fuel, combustion air. combustion products, and feed"ater.
respectively. TIle subscripts 1 and 2 denote high- and low-pressure steam, respectlvely.
Means for evaluating the exergies of the fuel and combustion products are introduced
in Chap. 13. The cogeneration system has two principal products: electricity, denoted
by \V~. and low-pressure steam for use in some proce<;,s. The objective is to deteTOune
the cost at which each product is generated.

'od
£, <,

A.

£"

BOlkr

."",
E,.

t Turt>lIle-clel"trlo.:
I ge~lOr

Fig. 7.1~ Simple cogeneration
syStem.
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rost rate balanu

Boiler Analysis
Let u,> begin by evaluating the cost of the high·prc~surc st~am produced by the hoilcr
For this.. we consider a control \'olume cnclo.,ing the bOiler. Fucl and air enter the
boikr separatel" and combustion produch exit. Feedwater enler,> and hlgh-prcs"ure
steam exits. The" total cost to produce the cxitmg streams equal~ the I~tal Cost of the
cntering streams plus the cost of owning and operatll1g the bOIler. This IS expressed
by the following COSt rau balanu for the hOlier

C1 + Cp "'" t r + t. C.. + z.. (7Jo)

where t is the cost rate of the respccti\e stream and Zb accounts for the COSt rate
associated with owning and operating t~e boiler (each III $ per hour. for example).
In the present discu~sion. the cost rale Z i~ presumed kno\\n from a pre\-lous eco
nomic anah"ls.

Although the cost rates denoted by t in Eq. 7.30 arc e\-aluated ~Y \arious ffiealb
in practice. the present discussion features the u..e of cxergy for thiS purpose. Since
exerg} measures the true thermodynamic \alucs of thc work. heal. and other inter_
action .. between a s\,-stcm and its surroundings a<, well as lhe eHect of irre\crsibilities
within the system. ~xergy is a rational ba... is for assigning costs. With exergy C~ting.
each of the cost rates is evnluated in terms of the a<;3ociated rate of cxergy transfer
nnd a lillir cosr. Thus. for an entering or c_'-lling stream. \\e write

t - eEl 17.311
aergy unit cost where c denotes the cost per unit of uugy (in cents pt=r k\\ h. for example) and

E, is the associated exergy transfer ratc.
For simplicity. we assume the feecJwater nnd comhustion air enter the boiler \\ilh

negligible exergy and cost. and the combu!>tion products arc discharged directl~ to
the surroundings yrith negligible cost. Thus Eq. 7.30 reduces as follow~

. . n . . U • 0 •

C, + lYe c, + It. + v.: + Z,

Then. with Eq. 7.31 we get

clE n = cFEn + Zb
Solving for c,. the unit cost of the high·pr~ssure steam is

(7.32a)

(7.32b)

ntis equation shows that the unit cost of the high·pre~sure steam is determined b~

two contributions related, respectively. to the cost of the fuel and the cost of owning
and operating the boiler. Due to exergy destruction and loss. less exergy exits th~
boiler with the high-pressure steam than enters WIth the fuel. ThUs. Elt-IEn is imari
ably greater than one. and the ullit cost of the high-pressure steam is in\'ariabl~'

greater than the unit cost of the fuel.

Turbine Analysis

Next. consider a control volume enclosing the turhine. The total cost to produce th(
electricity and 10\\i-p~essuresteam equal., the cost of the entering high-pr6'>ure "'earn
plus the cost of ownmg and operating the dc, icc. 11us is expressed b\ the ("IlW rll"·
halance for the turblOe '

~+~ tl'~ ('~l

where Ce is the cost Tate associated with the ekctricit\'. t and (\ arc the Clht rJtl
a"!>ociated with the entering and exiting .,team. rc ...pec'ti,e;y. and Z, ,lCl'tmnh Ilu th"



· Z7 ThermoeconOmi{s
",..1 ralC a""I."lCJ;JI",J \\lIh O\\ninl!. a d
, C" - - n 0pcratmo th t '
<'( the \'1.)'0.1 rak~ • ( . and (i., I _'" e ur.,inc. With t" . ,

, d - _ C\3 uated In Ie" _ crg~ c~linl!.. each
If,ll1,lo.:I an a um! I.:(hl. [quallOn 7 :n Tm.. 0 the as.'K"ICI,lted ... - then appear... as Talc 01 c"t;'rg~

c.\\ +
, '. < < C"E'2 clEn + Z,

111l' oml CO~1 CI 111 I~ll' 7..14a i<, given b F (7 ..14a)
unit co"'\ ,,, a<,slgncJlo the lo\.\-rrev,>ure :, ,'1. !.3

h
2hln the present discussion the ""'m

h f h
- ' , In I at 1<;'" C - Th' .... e

that I e purpose (lIe .,urhlllc 1\ to gen' - "1 1\ ,'> done on the 1.- .
tI crate elcctricil\: d h ''d I ...

Ilollh O\.\lllng an 0pcratm?, the turbine ...hould be .' an t u all C()<,b ,L'>SlJeiakd
can regard Ihls deCISion a.... a part of Ih' . char~ed to the p<)\.\cr g.. ncrated \\

_ C (OM l/(XOUIlt _ _ - e
the thermol.,'conomlc anah ... i.., 01 thermal. mg con:OIJerathlO\ that al,.'(;(lmp,n

- S):otetru>, \\ith c, --, E '". _ c\o q 734a hecomt::.
l W~ =:- cl(Etj - EI') + Z

1111;: fir~t lerm all the right "iut: accounts f h - 1 (734h)
ond tcrm accounts for the co<,( of the < ,or I e Cost 01 the eXl,;rgy used and the sec

~ys em Itself. -
Sol\ing Eq. 7.:.4h lor c and introdu' hcme t e excr<Jet· , bEq. 7,24 ~ ~ IC ur me dticicn~ f: from

('3-kl

This equation shows that Iht; un;( cost ('I 'he I , . ., e cc nClly lS d l'lm' 'd t I
the hich-pressure "tcam and the cost of Own . d I,; C lIle ':- t 1e cost 01

- .. . . mg.1O operatmg thl' tu b' B '. .•
of excrgy destructltm wlthm thl,; turbine Ihe e ., . 'f(.' ~ . r lIle I,;lllUS", .. xergl' 11,; I,; lCI,,;nC\ I' Im,\f1ahly k~ thJ.n
one. and. therefore Ihe Unit cu. i of e!cctncll' '< ,n'a . 'I .!" 0 nap \' grl' let th n th I
of the hIgh-pre. "'Ufl: "learn. - it um c t

Summary

Bv applying cost rate balances to the boiler and the tu,b,·n' u " .....1 d•• . .... 1;; <lre a~, c (0 cter
mille the cost of eaeh product of the cogeneration w<;t"n, Th' un,·, t 1 'I I.. . '. ... I; co... (l le c cc·
tricl1:- IS determmed b:- Eq. "73·k and the unit cu,t of the low-pressure Meam is
determmed b:- thc e.xpre......I(~n (.;2 - c i togcther with Eq. 7.32b. The example to 0110\\
rro\ldes a detaIled dlu~tratl.on Tht: ~am1;; !!eneral approach is applicable lor costing.
the products of a \\Id~-ran!!m£ c1a~s 01 thermal S) h:ms 1

xamPle 7·10 EXERGY COSTING OF A COGENERATION SYSTEM

A cogeneration !,y<,km consj...", 01" a nalur;\1 ga...-ludcd boilc and a 11 lurl:linl that ~k I,:

\'ides ~tcam for an industrial proceSs. At qead~ tate fucl enter the bl.llh r \\Ith an
exits the boiler at :'iU bar. 4M C with <-In cxergy rate: of .15 , 1\\ Steam nit the turblll
flow ratc of 26.15 kg s. The unit cost 01 the Iud j" 1.44 cen'" per kW hoi e\.c'ID III I; 0 u
31ing the boiler anti turbine arc, rt=spectl\dy. $ltlXOlh and l):! h. Inc kl,.'J\\atcr llnd combu {Ion 1 n r \\1" n
ligible exergy and cost. The combustion producls arc discharged directl) to the !>ufnlundinc.... \\ th n \1 lbk
Heat transfer with the surroundings and the effects of motioll and gravity alC nc~.lig.ibk Ld ., '9S I\-

(a) For the turbine, determine the poWt:f and the rate ewrgy exits \dlh the skam each in M\\

(b) Dt=lennine the unit costs 01 the steam exiting the boiler, thl,; ~leam exiting thlo: turbllll and thlo: p<."I,:[. ach n

cenb per kW h of cxerg:-.
(e) Determine the cost rate.. 01 the ,team exiting the turhine and the ~)\\I,;r e,tch n S h.

See A R,,..n G "'ioiII';lwni ;lmJ M J. M"rJn. nll"fllml n".\11I'1 WIJ (l1,/mlhlliml. J"hn \\-'ik~ & SOli',

)or) IWh
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Solution
- tern that produces both electricitv and l~.Known: Stcady-!>tate operating data are known for a cog~nerallon s)'s . """_

pre...sure steam for an industrial process.

. ., -, \\-ith the steam. Determine the unit cosFind: For the turbme. detemunc the power and the rate exergy eXI s. d' t!i of
the !>team eXltmg the boiler. the steam exiting the turhme. and the power developed. AI.'>o etcmune the COSt ra~
of the low·pre.'>Sure steam and power.

Schematic and Given Data:

P2",jbar
T2 ",2QjC

"'!:26ljl.:p,

Engineering Model:

1. Each control volume sho"'n in the aCCOo:t_
panying figure is at stead~ state,

2. For each (,:ontrol volume. Q.'V = 0 and the
effects of motion and gra\-;t)' are negligible.

3. The feedwaler and combustion air enter
the boiler \\-ith negligible exerg~ and COSt

4. The combustion products are discharged
directly to the surroundmgs wIth neghgiblr
cO!>I.

5. For the environment. Til = 298 K.

Analysis:

(a) With assumption 2, the mass and energy rate balances for a control \-'olume enclosing the turbine reduce al
steady state to give

lVc = n',(h l 1l~)

From Table A-4.1l 1 = 3353.54 kJ/kg and h2 = 2865.96 kJ/kg. Thus

IV, ~ (Z615
k
s
g

)(3353S4 - Z865%)(~~)ll:r'~~s I
= 12.75 MW

Using Eq. 7.18. ihe difference in the rales at which exergy enters and exits the turbine with the steam is

Ef.! - En = ",(ef.! - en)

n',[h1 hI TJ.h Jl)J

Solving for E12

En"" En + ,itfh1 - "I - To(,)'2 - '~I)J

With known values for En and ,;" and data from Table A-4: 51 z 6.8773 kJ/kg' K and 5~ "" 7.0800 kJ'kg· K. 1M
rat~ eXt:rgy exits \\ ith the steam is

Eo ~ 35 \1W + (~6.15kg)[(2865.% - 3353.54) kJ - 298 K (7.0l>06 - 6.8773)~]
s kg kg K

ZO.67 MW

~WI
10" kJ "

(b) For a control \-olume enclosing the boiler. the cost rale balance reduces with as\umption!> 3 and.t to !!l\~

ClEo = cfEr'f 4- z..
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......·rl: Err i~ thl: c\.l'rg\ r.ltt' of th' .
',~' I,; cnlcring fuel

ttvel~. nnd Zit I" the co~t rate a""ocialed wth . CF and c1 are the unit CO'<I\ of Ih (-I d
value" I o\\-mng and Operating the boiJ S c uc ,n exitmg sleam. r~c

er, ohmg: (or c <lnd IllScrtmg known

100 ctnts
I

c, ~ c,( EE") + Z.
11 Ell

=(I,-l-tCe~S_)(~) (IOSO h) 1\1\\
k\\ • h 35 MW + '35 ~1\Y W'M\\

= (4.1I 3.fJl}) ,cents = 7,_c~nl.
k\\ -h -kW-h

The cost r:ltc balance for the (ontrol v I
a ume enclosing lhe turbine IS

CC li'e + CcEf~ c 1Eft + Zt

where Cc and C2 arc the unit cost" of the pOwer d h ..
ated wilh 0\\ !ling and operating the turbine Ass' an. I ~ eXltlllg steam. respectively. and Z ,l~ Ihe cost ratl' as.,oci.

• bine, C2 = CI - 7.2 cents/kW . h, and sOlvin~ f~,'~:mg t e !<,nme unit cost to the steam entenng ,\Od c\.ltmg the tur-

Eo, ] + z..
",

(
92 h )

12.75 1\\

•

Inserling known values

c., = (7.2 ccnt~)r~5- 20.67) M\\ ]
k\\ h 1275 1\\

= (So09 lI.72) cenls = ' cents
kW'h S.81 kW ' h

(t) For the lo\\·prcssure steam and ......l\\er. the C""I 'al- a'e . I
r~ 'U-'> .... " respccll\C~.

1 \-{\\

10' ",\\
100

I

11,

100 cents
III k\\ I
1M\\

c:Ec

( 7.2 ke~?t~)(~0.67 MW)

$14Hl>/h

C\ c~ ~,"i.,

~(H.Rl-,,,nts)(12.7;MIV) IJO'kWII· 1$ I
kW h I MW 100 ccnt~

$1123/h

•

• The purpose of the turbine is to generate power. ami thus all co"ts a~-;('lCialcd \\ ith ~~m1!ii:'1~~""'I;:;;:----.
owning and operating the IUrbinc are charged to the po\\cr gene rat d. ,

• Observe that the unit CO\t, c, and care !'ignificantly greater th.in the unit eo..,t
of the fuel.

• Although the unit CO\t of the Sleam is Ie"s than the unit ell t of the po\\o.;f, tht:
steam co.." ratc is greater b<:'cau\C the associated ext:rg\ rate b mw.:h greater

8IM~o.uiz
lillie unil cost of the fuel were to double to 2.l\.'{ cenl k\\ . h, \\hat would he the ehan~1,; in the unit n~1 of p..,l\\l,;r

aprCIICd as a fk:rcent. keeping all other gi\\~n data the ~ilmc'l

_+53%
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,/ write out meanings of the terms listed In the margin\
throughout the chapter and understand each of the related
concepts. The subset of key concepts listed below is partie.

ularly imporlant.

./ evaluate specific exergy at a given st~te using Eq. ].2 and
exergy change between twO states usmg Eq. ]·3. each rela.
tive to a specified reference environment.

,/ apply exergy balances in each of several alternative forms,
appropriately modeling the case at hand, correctly observ.
ing sign conventions, and carefully applying 51 and EngliSh

units.
,/ evaluate the specific flow exergy relative to a spe<ified lel_

erence environment using Eq. 7.14.

,/ define and evaluate exergetic efficiencies for thermal system
components of practical interest.

,/ apply exergy costing to heal loss and simple cogeneration

systems.

./ Chapter Summary am/Study C;uide
In this chapter, we have introduced the property eAergy and
illustrated its use for thermodynamic analysis. like mass,
energy, and entropy, exergy is an extensive property that can be
transferred across system boundaries. bergy transfer accom·
panies heat transfer, work, and mass flow. Like entropy. exergy
is not conserved. Exergy is destroyed within systems whenever
internal irreversibilities are present. Entropy production carre·
sponds to exergy destruction.

The use of exergy balances is featured in this chapter. Exergy
balances are expressions of the second law that account for
exergy in terms of exergy transfers and exergy destruction. For
processes of closed systems, the exergy balance is given by
Eqs. 7-4 and the companion steady-state forms are Eqs. 7.11. For
control volumes, the steady-state expressions are given by
Eqs. 7.13. Control volume analyses account for exergy transfer
at inlets and exits in terms of flow exergy.

The following checklist provides a study gUide for this chap'
ter. When your study of the text and end-of-chapter exercises
has been completed you should be able to

exerg), change p.338
closed sysrem uergy

balance p.339
exergy transfer p.34()
aerg)' destruction p..NO

Key Enjineerinj Conupts
aeTgJ' p. 332
exerg)' refennce

environment p.332
dead Slale p.332
spuijic aerg)' p. 33fS

flow exerg." p. 3-18
uergy rate

balanct p. 343, .US. 349
aergyaccounting

p.346.355

exergetic
efficif!Rcy p. J59

Key Ef{uaft'ons
E ~ (V Vo) + fJlI(V - Vo) - To(S - So) + KE + PE (7.1)

-.J-:--'---+
e = (tl - Ill) + plJ(v ~ vu) - ~b - .fU) + V!/2 + g:. (7.2)

Exergy of a systt::rn.

Specific exergy.

S,) (7.3)E: - El = (U2 - VI) + P!~V_ VI) - T~S!

~E, - KE,) + (PE-,- - "PE"",--)__ ----< ---;

Exergy change.

E E. Ed (7Ab) C1o~d s~slem exerg.~ balance See Eqs.. 75
7.7 for E". E... E.. respecti\"el}.

L(I _To \,'
j ~f!

Specific flow c,ergy.

Steady-stale control volume exergy rate
balance.

(7.lla)

(713a)i

(7.14)

Steady-state closed <;ystem exerg~ rate
halance.

4---+
~ ,i',el, - 2: Ii'"elo - EJ,

10,10

o

e.
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r,

7. \\hnl ,m ,lutom"t>Ilt; hr.,~ I" rt: l. ",h.lt h1rp.m 10 lite
e\Cf!!\ ,I IIC1.lICd "IIh It m"ll.,""

8, A t>1"d. IllKe mt:1t .... hen "'11m I sun", klCallon n,
eWfl!!.\ Innl; "' dc,r'iI'IC'? I <tplutl

9· \\hcnc\al Illntto.:ll.cr \ 1c Iruo,:1l:\fl IS In.~ ~ rvlou"'C
1:, rgy halan"'t: 1 r In

10 Rd mng (J th 1\.;.ll ul:hanger \'1 rIg. 710 both th hut
rill 0.: IJ tro.:.lm aro.: I I m alul ... khan T h t f"nn

we Id II e • rgo.:lK fllO rk.") ake?

u. "'part hum ho:; 10\ Ito he e'f l... n'1 "h • ntht.H
r,IlI r u 1I U Irrr e 11tl T~nt optMJfI for JlI.w, rt ~

KI<

til \olurne \6. I),IC,.I ",Ic'm c"n'l Illig ,-'1 an \a... tl;lled J"
ha\c C\c'rg\ 'I r l•lIn

Exercises: tlunJS el1jineers think about
t. \\h~'n HIll h~,lt lh~' term ·Cll<.:r~\ l'ri'l'" u-...:d t>\ the nc""
,,,:Jr.l. J,l 1h..: l!lcur.• fc .• II, ITh:,lII nag\ crj'i," [\pl:lIn

, \ l,ltIhlllcn...c 'h",; 'dh f<"I.hno: ""U 1""'1'" .• ' ,'. , ., o.:u urHi"IIl~

"Ita ,II n';,1I1\ thl: ....lme rile..: p.:! e..lll"n. ("mm..:nl

). hll ...Idl ....l""': 111u"lralcd III hg 'i. I (\o.:l.~, I). identll\ Ihe rei

," .101 Inl..:O'I\ c rr\ll'..rl~ Ult h':f"'l1lC t-.:I\'<.'<.:n the ') 'h:m nnd it
,urwunJIIl!-!' Ih.1I unJuhc Ih\; pfJil'/lflal ('If "orA.. fur "'ases

I
,I JoJ IIl\ ul,<:U" \\ hl:lhcr \\\Irlo. ("uIJ "l' Jnt:!,\no'" " 'h-,-_u I C p.lr·

Il(ulal mll'n'I''': rr\1p.:rl~ \,.Iu..: h" tho.: \~h:m \\nc 1<''1$ lh,lfl
(Of the ,urn'unulllc

... I, It ""...,I"k h', C\cr..:} (,}he 11<.;.'0111 • h'rexergy Jr,,,. C'II1

l'L: neg.a!I\C·' 1,'f c' ...·r~~ .J, Inlell "to l"-..: nl 11\ '

§. 1)\)lh,,...; h..:!lUnl·flll",,1 I"llllJ1pS IlYlIl 0\ taJllUl"lS un I!;\me
<iI\' hJ\'; e,er~\' 1 ,pl.lIn

.... ho.:re E IS tho.: t.:''''l!' J<,; Irw:lwn and 1 "th... ' ... Oll ra
lUTe .,1 thl;; C\"'~, rckrcn,'c c'I\\,r"nmcnt

{d l' 109 the r~ ...utl ul rart it'll 1'''1.110 Jon o.:'{l'rt lR f...'If
the m,l\lmUm thl:nrl'll....ll \,IIUt hI[ th.: ... , (fido.:nt

rerl\'rnl.IO... .:

(,Il I)~n\c.tn ... pr~ssitlllll\rlhc 0.: 'V do.: 11.11:111'\11\ 111
Ill" ( 'I' find lht: '~nll' I.HUII; n[th..: tnlhH\'lll:11

I,
(il) D ·l1lo!lslr,I!o.: Ih.lI Ill. l"C'~\ J<.:,trlll·twn ~',Illn," h"

n gdillc

(d \\-hal '" Ill. '1'Ul\.e \11 C\d '\ J<.:'lntdl\ll1 11\ lhl~ C,I'C"

7.6 \ \'kln unJlf'''~'''' rdri!,cr.lIi"n c)t:k \\I\lk ro.:<.: I\in~

{.I, h~ ho.:al lr.Hl'lcr ,It t ... l1lpt:r.ltur ,. and J,<.:hJr',lll1..
cncrg, 011 h} he.ll Ir,lll,lcl .11 ,hll!ht.:t Icmr..:,.IIUTo.: r"
Il,crc .Irc no l'th,1 Ik.1I Ir,lrt kl

l.I) l sm~ cn rg\ ,nl! t.:"rg\ h.ll.m~ tlO\\ Ihll I
.... n.k lllpul !11th....... d" <.:ann N H'rn

Ill) Silo.... th,11 th..., lll\.lho.:llni "I I rfofn131 \.t th ('\ 10.:

,.m t-..: nrro.: 'J

7.~ 110\" ••ltd hit I..
and 1ll11J.llh .11 Il;m\

I'"~ '" /'"

,,

r, /"
,

,1----------'"
''''',~---------------''""''::--"f"

Fig. P,.,

Problems: develulJI"nj enJlI1eerll1J sktlls
Exploring Energy Concepts

p 11\ m'I't:<.:lioll ,II II!!,- P7 I £IVln •• I of Ji., 'r.Illl or "ale
nldl<':""" \\hclhc'r t,:\o.:rg\ \\e'uIJ ll)cre Jll.:rCJ~<'. or rcOl III
the ,,11111.' III (;ljl'nx, I" Ill) 1'1I1I:" 3~. (1;) I'hICC' .... ·11
L\pl,lIn

1.2\1\ Ilk,l! g,J" '" "tllred III ,I c11~el! \l:"',;1 ,II pre"ur~' fI anl!
I~mpl:r,lturl: I

(al It r I Jeri\l" ,Ill e\rr...·....'illll hlr Ih~' ,pc<.:ifi..., t:\~'rg\

10 IClIlh 01 1'.1' to I: . aoJ Ihc ga.... l"lm'I,ml R
hi It I' I' Jl'TI\l" all e\rrc",i~m rOT the 'I~l:ihc neT!!'

10 h.:rm .... til I, I dnJ Ihe 'llC..:ifll.: he,ll I' \\hll.:h c.JIll'JC

I.,"~ 11 a ~'lln t,lI11

lpore the ellc ... 1 01 mutlon ,IllJ ~r,I\lt\

I) ( 10 IJl'T ,U1 C"\.I~u.HeJ I.m" uf Hllume l For the r;Il'C
~ 111 l:tn~ Ihc .... , lem. h.l .... thaI Ih~' l:\crg' ~i,cn l'l\

E p l-" l>15CU
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7.7 \\ hen maUcr floy,~ acro~, the boundary of ;1 control "01
ume. an ellerg) transfer by work. called f7ol1' wurk, occurs.
The rate i, 1I/(pU) where "" p. and v denote the mass flow
ratc, pressure, and ~pecific ,'ulume. respecti\-e1y. of the matter
CTO!'> mg the boundar) (sec Sec. 4.4.2). Show thai the e.n:rgy
"all\f~' QC{'ompOII,\'I11f: Jlml lI'ork is gi\en by ,"(pu-p,p).
where Po is the pressure at the dead state.

7.8 When mailer flO\\5 across the boundary of a control volume,
an c\ergy transfer accompanying mass flo,", occun;. Yo hich is
gi\en hy "Ie. "here e is the specUK: exergy (Eq, 7.2) and m is
the mass flow rate. An exergy transfer accompanying Oow
work. "hich is given by the result of Problem 7.7, al'>O occurs
at the boundary. Show that the sum of these excrgy transfers
is given by me,. "'here nier is the spedfic flow cxergy (Eq. 7.14).

r ].9 For an ideal gas with conslant specific heal ratio k, show
c..,.... Ihat In the absence of slgmficant effecls of motion and grav

It~ Ihe specific flow cxergy can be expressed as

er T T (P)(~ IVA
0: - I - In- + In -

C,7";1 Tu To p,

(a) For k ::: 1.2 develop plols of e,lc,T, versus TITo for
plpu = 0.25, 0.5, 1.2,4. Repeat for k - 1.3 and 1.4.

(b) The specific now exergy can take on ncgativc valucs whcn
plpo < I What does a negative value m~all phy~ical1y?

7.10 An ideal gas with constant specific heal ratio k enlers a
turbine operaling at steady ~tate at Tt and PI and expands
adiabatically to T l and P2. When \\ould the value of the
excrgetic turbine efficiency exceed the value of the isen·
tropic turbine efficiency? Discuss. Ignore the effects of
motion and gravity.

Evaluating Exergy

].11 A system consists of 5 kg of water al JO"C and I bar.
Determine the excrgy. in kJ. if the system is at rest and zero
elevation relative to an excrgy reference environment for
.... hich Tu = 20 c.pu I bar

J.12 Detennine the exerg}. in ld, at 0.7 bar,90 C for I kg of
(a) water. (b) Refrigerant 134a. (c) air as an ideal gas .... ith
cp conslam. In each case. the mass is a! rest and zero evalu
ation relative to an excrgy reference environment for ....hich
Tu ::: 20 c.po - 1 bar.

7.1) Delermine the specific exergy. in kJ kg, at 0.01 'C of
water as a (a) saturated vapor. (b) Slllurated liquid. (c) sat
urated solid. In each case. consider a fixed mass at rest and
zero cle\'ation relative to an exergy reference em'ironmenl
for ..... hich T ::: 20"C. Pu = I bar.

7.14 Determine the specific exergy. in Btu.ofone pound mass of

(a) saturated water vapor al 212' F.
(b) saturated liquid water at 40"F.
(c) ammonia at -40 F,6Ibftin.2

.

In each case. consider a fixed mass at rest and zero e1e\'a
tlon rdati\'e to an exergy reference environment for which
7:1~ 70 F,po::: J4.7Ibflin.2

•

7.15 A balloon filled with helium at 20 C. I bar and a volume
oj (1.5 m I~ mO\·lng .... llh a \eloc1ty of 15 mls al an ele\'ation
of lJ 5 km rdati,,: to an excrg~ reference cm ironment for

\\hich Tn - 20 c.po I bar Using the ideal gai mrldel
determine thc specific c,<crgy of the helium. Irl kJ

7.16 A \"cS!>e1 contilins carbon dioxide. Using Ine ideal~ II10deI

(a) determine th~ specific exergy of the ga'l., in BtU.lh. ~
P 90 Ibf'm' and T = 200 F.

(b) plot the specific e,,;ergy of the g~s.,in BtuJIb, veT)Us pr(:5.
sure ranging from 15 to 9OIbfhn: .. for T '= 8O"F. t

(c) plot the specific cxergy of the gas. 10 Btu/lb, versus tern.
peralUre ranging from 80 to 200 F. for p '"" 15lbfJln.l

The gas is at rest and zero elC\ ation relative to an exert}
reference environment for which To::: 80 F, P J = 15lbhn.l

7.1] Oxygen (Ol) at temperature T and 1 atm .fills a balloon
at rest on the surface of the carth at a [ocallon wher~ the
ambient temperature is 4O~F and the ambient pressure b 1
atm. Using Ihe ideal gas model with cp ::: 0.22 Bttlllb· R.
plot the specific cxergy of the ml:)'gen. In. Btu lb. relati\c 10

the earth and its atmosphere al Ihls locailon \crsus Trang.
ing from 450 to 6CKPR.

].18 A vessel contains I Ib of air at pressure p and 200'F r
Using the ideal gas model, plot the speCific exergy of the~. Ie....
in Btu lb. for p ranging from 0.5 to 2 aIm. The air is at rtsI

and negligible e1c\ation relative 10 an cxergy reference emi
ronment for which To ::: 60~F. Po = I atm.

7.19 Determine the specific exergy, in kJfkg. at 0.6 bar. -1O'·e
of (a) ammonia. (b) Refrigeranl 22. (c) Refrigerant 134a.ut
T. = 0 C Po::: I bar and ignore the cffecls If motion and
gra\ity.

].20 Consider a Iwo-phase solid-vapor mixture of water at
-lO°e. Each phase present has the same ma~s. Determine
the specific exergy. in kJ:kg. if To) ::: 20 C. po = I atm. and
there are no significant effecls of motion or gra\ity.

7.21 Determine the exergy. in kJ. of the contents of a 2·m)
storage tank. if the tank is filled with

(a) air as an ideal gas at 400 C and 0.35 bar.
(b) water \'apor al 400 C and 035 bar.

Ignore the effects of motion and gravity and leI T.:: Ii C.
Pu::: 1 atm.

7.22 Refrigerant 134a vapor initially at 1 bar and 20 C fills a
rigid \e~el. The vapor is cooled until the temperature
becomes -32'C. There is no \\ork during the process. For
the refrigerant. determine the heat transfer per unit masi

and the change in specific exergy. each in kJ/kg. Comment.
Let To::: 20'C, Po = 0.1 MPa and ignore the effects of
motion and gravity.

7.2) As sOO\\11 In Fig. P7.23. IWO kilograms of .....ater undergo a
process from an initial stale where the \\ater is salUrated \<IpCl"

at 120' C. the velocity is 30 mls. and the ele\'lllion is 6 m to 3

final stale where the water is s3turated liquid al IO·C. the
velocity is 25 m/s.. and the elc\ation is 3 m. Determine in U
(a) the exergy al the initial state. (b) lhe exerg) at the fmal
state. and (c) the change in exerg). Let T. ::: 25 C. Pro 0: 1atm.
andg::: 9.8m1s2

•

7·24 Two pounds of air initiall~ at 2(KrF and 50 lhf/in,~ underg\l
two processes in series:

Process 1-2: Isothermal to Pl 10 Ibf.IO.~

Process 2-): COnstant pressure to (, 10 f



finally 1,
- .

7·)0 A rigid. m..ulated tank mntain D.h kg of alr. initiall~ at
200 kPa. 20 C The air is .. tirred 1:'1\ a paddle 'Ailed until
liS pressure is 250 kPa, l '~Ifl~ the ideal ga.. mvdd '" ith
c, == 0.72 kJ kg· K. determine in kJ. (a) the "'llrl. (b) the
change Ifl exerg) of the air. and (c) the amount of e\.erg~

destro)'ed. Ignore the dfect~ 01 flllltillO and I!ra,il\. and kt
To = 20 C. P!1· IOOkPa . .

7.)1 As sho",n in Filt- P7..'1. 1M) Ib 01 amml,mia i~ conl.lined
in a "ell-in..ulatcd piston-qlinder 3 -.cmlJl~ fitted "'llh an
electrical resistor of negligible m3 The amm'lnia is inill;llI~

at 20 Ibf'Ifl' and a qualit)' of XO%. 'l1le re i.sll,)r t, aCIl\ated
until the volume of the ammonIa Jflerea~c' lJ~ ~5'O, ",hll... II\.

pre,,,ure 'aries negligibly_ Determine. in Btu,

(a) the Jml,lunt of energ) tran\fcr b, eleclrical w\)rl. ,mJ thl.'
accompanYing cxcrg~ lran\fer

(b) the amount of encrg~ tran fcr by "'orl. 1\) th\· ~lI,t\1fl .U1J
the accompan} 109 exerg} tfiln,lcr

Fig. P7.29

IniuaU}. UlW'lued
'-apur al -~Ii C
P2"l.4bar

Isolate<J Y*m
Q~ 1\ ",0-------

-------------~---------

transfer. and the am
'Aork and heat tr sf Ounts of e'(ergy lramfer aceomranYIll.i!:
and i e t an er. ta(;h In kJ Let T" 298 K. P I har

goo,. he effccts of mohon and gra"lt)
7·29 As Shown III Fig P729 .

Contained in a . .d '. I, II kg of Refrigerant l34a is
tlally saturatcd

ngl
. Insulated \'esM:1. The refrigerant is Illj-

\apor at -~ C The I rpaddle wheel fro " ., ve~..c IS Ilted with a
descends a cen m ;hlCh a mass is suspended_ AJ> the rna
It allains a fina;JnI;~nce. the refrigerant IS shned until
The onl . rcqUlI rlum state at a pre\. urc of 1.4 bar

Y S'gfll Icant chan .
by the refrigerant and th ges In tate are el[perieneed
in k1. e suspended ma~ Determme.

(a) the change m exert!:) of the refngerant
(b) the change m excrgy of the su\pcndedmass.
(c) the change III exerg)- of an i-.olated \'slem of thi;': \"e :.el

and pullcy-ma\\ as.'Sembh .

(d) the destruction of exerg~· ''''lthm the Isolated s)- ..tem
Let T, = 293 K(20'C), p I bar

Problems' Devel .
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- SMUnllod
~~ 'ap.xa( l~O C,,

,---e>30m

3m

Po;:! ..tm.
Til: 25'C.
l:: 9.8 mI~2

Fig. P7.23
Employing the ideal gas model

(a) represent each process on a p-t; dia.,.ra d '
the dead state. .,.. m an mdicate

(b) determine the change in exergy (0' e ',h... prOCe<;'i.. in Btu.
LeI To = 77-F.pu = 14.7IbfJin.2 and ignore the ff f
mol ion and gravity. e ects 0

7.~S One PO~d ~a~ of air initially at 1560 R. 3 3tm fIlls a
ngld tank. e .alr IS cooled to 1040"R, 2 atm For the air
modeled as an Ideal gas

(a) indicale the inItial state. final Slate. and dead state on a
T-IJ diagram.

(b) determine the heat transfer. in Btu.

(e) determine the change in exergy. in Btu. and interpret the
sign usmg tbe T-v dIagram of part (a).

leI To = 520~R, Po = I atm and ignore the effects of motion
and gravity.

7.26 Consider 1 kg of steam initially at 20 bar and 240 C as
the system. Determine the change in cxcrgy. in kJ. for each
of the following processes:

(a) The system is healed at constanl pressure unlil its volume
doubles.

(b) The system expands isolhermally until its volume doubles.

Let To = 20"C, Po = I bar and ignore the effects of motion
and gravity.

bm

Applying the Exergy Balance: (losed Systems
7-27 One kilogram of water in a piston-C)'linder assembly.

milialJ} at 1.5 bar and 200 C. coob at constant pressure "'ilh
no mternal irre\'crsibihties to a final state ",here the water is
a saturated liquid. For lhe water as the sySlem. determine the
lIoork. the heat transfer. and the amounts of excrg) transfer
accompanying work and heal transfer. each in kJ. Let 7;, 
20 C, P = I bar and ignore the effects of motion and gravity.

1.21 One kilogram of air in a pi~lon-c)'linder assembl). imtially
al 1 oar and 25' C. ~ heated al con<;tant pre%ure wilh no
IDkmal Irrc\er.ibIJitie to a final temperature of 177 C
Employing the Ideal gas model, delermine tht: ",ork. lhe heat
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\~' th<.: d\lln!!':: In .::\<:r~\ ~'I Ih.:: ..mmoma
..I) th..: ;tmount III .::\.::rg\ J..:~tru~·tlun

I~n(lr.:: th<.: cflect~ ut motion and ~r;j\it) and lei 711 60'1--.

At I .1Im

,,!<,.:trieal
l\"l~t(lr

'

6 As sho"n III Fl/!. P"'.}(.. a II :qh m tal to,H Inttl'lI~
7·· . . d .•

1900 R i,- r ...mo\cd trom an o\en an 4uc nchc l.! \to,
inlmcrloing it in a clo,cd tank cont3tlllllg 20 In of ""ateT Inl
tialh at S~O R Each ~ubslance can bc nl~clcd 3\ incOIll.
prc~~ihle. An appropTlatc con,t3nl "peclfH.: heal for Ihe
"'ater IS c.. 1.0 Btwlh' R. and an appropflate: \alue: for
the metal is t·. = 0.1 Btu-Ih' R. Heat Iran~ler frolTllbe
13nk conlents can be neglected Ddermtn... the exerll
dc~truct,on. III Btu. Ld To :: 77 F

___ I- !.

Fig. Pl.3'

7.]2 One pound of air is eOillained 10 a c1o'icu_ rigid. insu
lated tank Iniliall\ the temperature is :'ilK} R anu the pres
sure i5 I atm The air i.\l slirn:d b~ a paddk "heel until its
lcmperature is ~OO R. L'sing Ihe ide:ll ga~ ml~d. d..:tcrmine
for the air the change in e\ergy. the tran~fer of exerg)
accompanying \\ork, and Ihe excrgy destruction. all III Btu.
Ignor... the dfcch 01 motion and gra\it)' and let Til ~ 500 R.
flu = I atm

7.33 One kilogram of helium initial!) at :!() C and I ttar is
contained" ithin a rigid. imu[ated tank.lhc helium is stirred
hya paddle whed until its prc5sure is IA5 bar. Employing
Ihe ideal g.as model \\ith II. "'" 1.67. determine the work :lnd
the ewrg~ destruction for the helium. each in Id. Ignore the
effects of motion and gra\it\ and let T, = :!O C. pO' :: I bar.

7.34 One [hmol of carbon dioxide gas is contained in a
100-ft.' rigid. insukued \t: ..sd inilially at .t atm, An elcctric
rc~iSlOr of negligih[e mass transfer.. cnerg~ to the gas at a
constant rate of I~ Bluls for I min, Emplo~ Ill,!! the ideal gas
model and ignoring Ihe efkcts of motion and gra\-it). deter
mine (a) the chang~ in excrg~ of the gas. (bllhe electrical
\\ork. and (c) the C'Ng~ destruclion. each in Btu. Let
T] 70 F. Po 0'0 I atm.

7.)5 A rigid. wt'll-imu[ated \;Ink consists of two compart
ments. l.'ach ha\ ing the same \'olume. separaled by il \ ahe.
Inillally. onl.' 01 the compartments is c\'acualed and Ihe other
cuntains 0.1'\ Ihmol of nitrogen gas at 50 1M in.~ and 1110 F
111c \ahe 1\ opt:ncd and thc gas e'P.lnds 10 fIll the tota[ \01·
umt', c\cnlually achie\ing. an equilihrium \tale. U~lng Ihe
ideuJ f!a .. model for the nilrogen

fO!) ddermille the final tcmrl.'Talure. III F, and final pres
ure. III thllll

(h) valuatc th.: l,,·wrg.\ de truction. in Btu.
(e) \I. hal I Ih.: eau,c of C\ergy dc'-truction in thi~ ca..e·.l

Fig. P,.3,

Y. ...kT
Tv, :::5:'\(1 R

r .. ::: 1.0 BtlJ/lb R
m.. =.!Olb

"'eulo..r-:
T... '" I'1OO"R .-J
'm"'O,\ Htullb R
"'..,=OJllb

Fig. P,.36

7.37 Figure P7.37 prO\ide'i steadY-Slate d.ila fI'r a COITl~

ite of a hot plate and 1\\0 solid layer... P..::rform a full
excrgy accounting. in kW. of thc elcctr;l:at pO\\er prO\iJed
to thc composite. including the cxergy tran..fer accompa·
O\'in~ heat Iransfer from the cornplhlh: 3nd the deqr\ll:.
ti~n 'Of ewrgy in the hot plate and each of thc t..o IaWI'\

Let Til = 3(ll K.

7.38 As ..ho"n III Fig. Pi..;'''. heal transfer 3t a rate of 5t...1Stub
takes place through the inner ..urfal:e o( a "all. MCJ~t1I~'

men'" made during stcad~ -..tate operalion re\\.°al temlXr1
ture~ of T1 0'0 ~50J Rand T! = J(XJO R a\ th~ inner anJ
Ollier ,urfaccs. respccti\ely Determinc. in Btu, h

(al Ihe rates of e\ergy tran'ifer accompany 109 h(';lt at tlk'
inner and outcr 'iUrfa('e~ of the "all

(h) the rate of e\l"rgy destrUl:tion.
(c) What i.. the caust: of e\ergy destrucltoll 111 Ihi~ \,',1"':

Let Til - SIX) RI atm70 r .1',I.~:I



7.39 Figure P7,~9 provides stcady-stat.e data for Ihc Ollter
\\all of a dwelling on a day when the Indoor temperature is
maintained at 20 C and the outdoor temperature is 0 'c. The
heal transfer rail' through thc wall is 1\00 W. Determine, in
W. the rale of cxcrgy destruction (3) within the wall, and
(b) within the enlarged system shown 011 the figure by the
dashed line. Comment. Lei Tn = () 'c

7.40 A gearbox opcratin? at steady Slale receives 2 hp along
the input shaft and dchvers 1.1'19 hI' along the output shaft.
The outer surface of the gearbox is al llO''F. For the gear
boX. (a) determine, in Btu/s, the ratc of heat transfer and
(b) perform a full exergy accounting, in Bluls., of the input
power. Let Tn = 70'F.

7.41 A gearbox operaling al steady state receives 20 horse
power along Its input shaft: dehvers puwer along LIS ~utput

shah, and is cooled on liS outer surface accordmg to
hA(Tb ~ 7(!). where Tb = IIO'-'F is the temperature of the
outer surface and Til = 40"F is the temperature of Ihe sur·
roundings far from the gearbox. TIle product of the heat
transfer coefficient h and outer surface area A IS

35 Btufh . R. For the gearbox, determine, in hp. a full exergy
accounting of the input power. Let To = 4OF.

7.42 At steady state, an electric motor develops power along
its output shaft of 0.5 hp while drawing 4 amps at J20 V. The

,,
,,

--,,,,
T1 '" 2500R

,

: Q~
,,
i- l

T2 ", l()()(jOR

Fig. P7.38
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Outcr surface of the motor is at 120 r For thl: motor.
(a) detcrmine. in Btu/h. the rate of heal transfer and (hJ per
form a. full excrgy accOunting. in Btu/h. {If Ihl.: dcctricill
power IIIpU!. Let To = 60' F

]·43 For the curling iron of Problem 6.55, perform a full
cxergy accoul1\ing, in Btu/h. of the electric'll p{lwer supplied
Let 7",1 = 70 F.

]-44 As shown in Fig. P7.44. a silicon chip measuring :-; mm
on a side and I mm in thickness i.. embedded in a ceramic
substrate. At steady .. talc. the chIp ha.. an electrical J't-,""a
lllput of 0.225 W. me top surface of the chip is e\posed to
a coolant whO'>e temperature is 20 C The heat tran,fcr (\)Cf

fkicm for eon\eClion o<:tween Ihe chip and the c(l(,I,lIlt is
ISO \V/m . K. Heat transfer h)' conduction ho.:t\l,~cn the chIp
and the substrate is nl:gligihl~. Determine (a) the surfdce
temperature of the chip, in C and (h) the rate of e,crg)
destruction within thc chip. in W. """hat causc.. thl: e'er!!)
destruction in this casc') Let 1 = 293 K

C"ul;ml

h"tSlIWlm" K----
Fig. P7.44

].45 An electric water heater ha\ing a 2011 lite 14pdClty ho.:ats
water from 23 to 'i5 'c. Ileal transfer Irom the uutsi,k of tl\&.;
water heater is negligio1c. and the 'tates of tho.: dectric I h.::at·
in!! clement and the tank holdin!-, the \l,ater do 11\)1 chango.:
significantly. Perform a full cxerg~ ac<.;ount1l1~_ 111 \..J of the
electricity supplied 10 the watcr lll"aler. \lndel ,Ill' "ater ,\,
incompressihle with a specific heal ( 4.lh kJ kg . 1'.. Let

Til '" 23 C

,------------_ .. _------,, ,
, :

Indoor: I

temperature = 20'( I :

-- --- i 1'=17"( :, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,
Boundary of : I

enlarged~ : :
system I I, ,, ,, ,

: T=5~C :

: :- QlJldoor
I I tcm~rallm:" n C, ,, ,
I ~1 - Fig. P7.39
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7~6 \ thermal re...enOlf al 1200 K IS separated [rom another
lhernlal re~,,("\Olf at 3(X) K by a C)'hndrical rod insulaled on
It~ laleral urfaces.. At stead\' state. energy transfer by con
Jucllon lakes place through the rod. The rod diameter is
~ cm, the length is L. and the thermal conduellvlt)' IS

0.4 L.,\ m • "'". Plot the folJo....ing quanlities. each m tW. \er
~us L ranging from 0.01 to I m: lhe rale of conducllon
throug.h Ihe rod. the ral~ of exer!l~ transfer accompanymg
heat tran~fer mto and out of the rod. and the rate of cxergy
destruction Let To "" J(X} K.

7.1t7 Two kilograms of a two-pha~e liquid-vapor mlxlure .of
.... ater initial!\' at 300 C and XI "" 0.5 undergo thc two dIf
ferent procesSes described belo..... In each case. the mixture
is brought from the initial state to a saturated \'apor Slate.
1IIhile the \olume remains constant. For each process.
determine the change in e,erg) of the water. the nel
amounls of e"ergy lransfer by work and heat. and the
amount of exerg)' destruction. each in kJ. Let To : 300 K.
Po "" I bar. and ignore the effects of motion and gravlly.
Comment on the difference belween the exergy destruc
tion values.

The proce~ is brought about adIabatically by stirring
the mixture ....ith a paddle .....heel
The process is brought about hy heat Iransfer from a
!hermal reser\"oir al 630 K. The temperalure of the
.... ater at Ihe location where lhe heal lransfer occurs is
630 K.

7-1t8 One Ib of oxygen (0=). In a piston-cylinder assembly. ini
tially at .w~F. lOOlb(in=. expands isothermall) to a final
pressure of 10IbfJin.: whIle recei\ing energy bl heat trans
fer through a thm ....all ~parating the oxygen from ather·
mal reservoir at 80 F.

(a) For the oxygen as the system. evaluate the work. heat
tran~fer. e~ergy transfer.> accompanying; ....ork and heat
transfer, and amount of elterg) destruction. each in Btu.

(b) E\'aluate the amount of exergy destruction. in Btu. for
an enlarged system that includes the ox~gen and the
wall, assuming lbe Slate of Ihe ....all remains unchanged.
Comparc with the exergy destruclion of part (a) and
comment

Use the ideal gas model for the o~ygen and let To = 80 F,
p == 151b(m_"

7-49 Ten poumh mass of air initially at 1 atm and 60lrR IS con
tained \o\ithrn a closed. ngid lank_ The air is slowly warmed.
recei\'mg 350 Btu by heat transfer through a .... all separallng
the gas from a lhennal resel"\ioir at 90<rR. This is the only
energ)' transfer. Assuming Ihe air undergoes an internally
re\crsible process and using the idcal gas model,

(al determine the change 10 e~erg)·. the e~ergy transfer
accompanYing heat. and the exergy destruction. each m
Btu. for Ihe air as the s~~tem

(b) c\aluate the exergy dcslruclion for an enlarged system
that includes the air and the wall, assuming that the
~late of the wall remain~ unchanged. Compare with part
la) and comment.

ut740Fp""latm

Applying the Exergy Balance: Controt Volumes
at Steady State
7.50 The follOWing conditions represent lhe state al lhe Ililet

to a conlrol \"olume. [n each case. ~valuate lhe speCific e~er~

and Ihe speCific now e\:ergy. each 10 kJlkg. The velOCIty IS re~

ati ..c to an exerg)' reference em'lfOnment for "hiclI
T, = 20 e. p = I bar The cffeu of gra\ it), can bene~

(a) water \-apor at 100 bar. 520 C. 100 m s.
(b) ammonia at 3 bar. OT. 5 ms..
(c) niuogen (N:) as an Ideal gas al 50 bar, 527 C. 200 tnis.

7.S1 Determine the specific exergy and the specific n~

exergy. each in Btullb. for steam at 600 Ibf/in.l, 9OOF. "lib
V = ISO f1. sand t :0; 50 ft. The \'eloclt~ and e1e\'atian are
relathe to an eltergy reference ennr,?nment for "hJcb
T, : 70 F. P,,: I atm. and K : 32.2 ft.!.

7.52 Water at 2Ye. I bar is dra .... n from a mountarn lake I hD
above a valley and allo....ed 10 flo\\ through a hydraUlic tUt.
bine-generator inlO a lake on the, valley noer. For operation
at steady state. detennme the mirumum theorellcal mass~
rate. in kg/s. required to generate electriClt~ al a rate of I ~fV.

leI To = 25 C. P, ,. I bar and ignore the effects of~

7,53. At steady state, hot gaseous products of combustioa
cool from 2goo F to 260 F as the)' flov.- through a Pipe.
O.....ing 10 negligible flllld fricllon. the flov.- occur.> at ne.1rlv
constant pressure. Applying the ideal gas model .....ith
c, = 0.25 Btwlb . OR. determine the exerg)' transfer acrom.
panying heat transfer from the gas. in Blu per lb of gas flo..
ing. Let T. : 60 F and ignore the effects of motion and
g,ra\lty.

7·54 For tbe simple \'apor po.... er plant of Problem 6.117.eul.
uale. in MW, (a) the net rate energy exits the planl \lith !be
cooling water and (b) lhe flel rate exergy exits lhe plam \lith
the cooling .... atef. Commenl. Let To """ 10 C. P : I aim and
ignore the effecls of motion and gra\-il~

1·55 Water \-apor enters a \-ahe ....ith a mass f10Y.- rate of
2.7 kg;s at a temperature of 200 C and a pressure of 30 Mt
and undergoes a throttling process to 20 bar.

(a) Determine the no.... exergy rates at the \ahe inlet and
exit and the rate of eXergl destruction. each in kW

(h) Evaluating exergy at 8 cents per kW· h. determine !be
annual cost a ociated .... ith the e\:ergy deStructioD..
assuming &kX) hours of op.;:ration annualh

Let To = 25 C.Po: I atm

7.56 Sleam al 1000 Ibf:in.2
• 600 F enlers a \ah'e operating al

steady state and undergoes a throttling process.

(a) Detennine the c:<it temperature. in F. and the e.l:e~

destruction rate. in Btu per Ib of steam nOv.-lOg. for an
eltit pressure of 500 1M in_=

(b) Plot the eXit temperature. in F. and the exerg) destrue· r
lion rate. in Btu per Ib of steam nov.-mg. each \eTSUHlJt k,..
pressure ranging from 500 to 1000 Ibhn.2

Let To : 70 F. Po := \4.7Ibfiin.2

7·57 Air at 200 IbUin_l, BOO- R, and a volumetric noV. raIl" ut
100 ftJ'mm enter a \ahe operating at SIC3;..h ~tate aDd
undergoes a throttling proce s.. A~ummg ideal ga ~ha\l....r



lal Jdcrmmc the Talc of e,>;ergy deSlruCI,on. in Btuimin. for
an C'\II pT\:\\Ure of 15Ibflm.:

\~) plot the (',ergy de Iruction rale. in Btu/min. \'crsus e:<it
pressure ran~mg from 15 to 2001bf/in.2

Lc:l To '" 530 R. po = 15 Ibf/in.:

8 Water \apor al 4.0 MPa and 400 C emers an insulated,., d
lur('llne operatmg at Sica y Slate and expands 10 saturated
\apor al 0.1 MPa, The effects of motion and gra'-il)" can be
nei!1eCled. Determme the work dC\e1oped and the ClI:crg\

d~truclion. each In kJ per kg of Water \'3por passing
through the turbme. Let To .. 27 C.Po '" 0.1 \iPa.

9 Air enlers an insulated turbine ('pc:rating at qeady Slate
1,;, 8 bar. 5IXI K. and ISO m's. At the tJUt the conditions arc

I bar. 320 K, and .10 mJs.. There is no signifIcant change in
e1C\3tlOll. Determine the .... ork dewloped and the cxergy
destruction. each 10 kJ per k!! of air flowmg. Let
T = 300 K.p, = I har.

1.60 Air enters a turpine operatmg at stead~ state with a
pressure of 751bf 10·. a temperature .of XI"(fR and a veloc.
11\ of .wo ftiS, At the turbm~ eXIt. the condUlons are
15IbfJin.

l
. 6OJ'R. and 100 ft He.lt transfer from the tur

bIDe to its surroundings take~ place at an 3\'erage surfa..-e
temperature of 620 R Thc rate of heat transfer is _2 Btu per
Ib of air pa5.'.>lng through tho: turbtnc. For the turbme. deter
mine the "ork de\eloped and the cJl:crgy destruction. ea..:h
in Btu per Ib of air flowing. Let T, :::. ~O' F p = 151b[ 1n1

.61 Steam enters a turbine operating at steady state at 6
1MPa. SOO C ~ith a mass flo\\ ratc of 400 kgJs. Saturated

\apor exits at 8 kPa. Heat tran~kr from the turblDe to Its
surroundings takes place at a rate of 8 \-IW at an a\erage
surface temperature of I!ID'C The effects of motIOn and
gra\lty are negligible.

(a) For a control volume enclming the turbine. determine
the power developed and the rate of cxergy destructIon.
each in MW.

(b) If the turbine is located in a facility where the amhient
temperature is 27 C. determine the rate of exergy
destruction for an enlarged control volume that includes
the turbine and its immediate surroundtngs so the heat
transfer takes place at the ambient temperature. Explam
why the exergy destruction values of parts (a) and (b)
differ.

Let To ~ 300K.pu IOOkPa.

162 An insulated turbine operating at steady Mate
l
recel\o;~s

l . '00 Ibfl"n 1 600. F and exhausts at I Ibf.'m. Plot theSleamat.. I.. " n 'er
e~ergy destruction rate. In ~tu per lb of steam owmf~%-

sus turbine isentropIc efftclency rangmg from 70 tO
l

d
The effects of motion and gravity are neghglb e an
T = 6O"F.pQ::;: I atm

1 'J AIr enters a compressor operating at sh~adl Shtate att
. I' f70mJs.Att eeXJ.T -300K p -lbarwlthaH:ootyo

. I , '150 'TheaircanT ..- li4(J K pz III 5 bar and the \'clocity IS • rn So. S
~ ~ded as an tdeal gas with c, ~ 1.01 ~ kg' K. ,tr.ay

...• I).:t me in ~ per k~ 0 aIrbeat tran,fl:r can be ignorcu. . erm . ~nd fb)
fto'IIIJ,fl2 (a) the po\\er rc;:qUlred by the comprhSOr Lt:t

.' , 'thm tht compr~ssor.lbc: rottl: of ~xcrg) dc;:Structlon \\1
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To • ~ K. p" - 1 bar Ignore the eff(:u of motIon and
gra\lty.

7·61f A,r at 1 har. 17 C and a m flo....· Tilte of 0.3 kgls ente....
an insulattd COmrr~r operating at ~tead)' ...tate and eXI\.!;
at ] bar. 147 C Delennine the po....cr reqwred b~ the mm.
pre"SOr and the rale of e:l:.ergy deo.lruction. each in k\\, Ignore
the effect.. of motIOn and gravlIy Let To .. 17 c.p I bar

7.6S Rt:fngerant 1~a at -10 c: 1.4 bar. and a maS.'> Oov.: rate
of 2SQ kg/h enters an insulated romprcSlot" opcratllll at
stead) fotate and eltlts at 9 bar. The i:KntrCl'pIC ,ompresaor
eltiClen..:y is Kl'l. Determine

(a) the t~mpc:ratureof the refngerant exitmg the COmpra--
'l;(lT. in c:

(h) the !X''''l"r InpU1 to the COntprC\'SOf. lD k\\
(l:) the ralc of cxergy dntruct100.. lQ Ii."

Ignore the effects )f motion and U3\ity and let To - 10 C
ro=lbar

7·66 AlflScomprCSicdm uaa.;"lYo-COII1preS5Or::lpl:ntmg

ste<idy Ilalc from:n C 1 tw toa prcuure 0( 2.1 bar The.oR.
n:quired IS 'Mfl U per kt!: 0( air fkN;mg. Heat traJnfcr from

the CtJrT\f'fl:SIOr lXUlr\ • an &\~ swfacc lrmpentture of
4()' C 31 lhe: rate 0114 U per Ir.g of illT OQ.mg. The eff...·,,:t.. of
motW)ll and graVJt'o can be IgJIOrl-d. Let T. :!(f C P '"' 1 bar
~ um111g Idc:al p5 behaVIOr. dett:rmme a) the temperature
of tho: air allh.: eXJL 111 C. and (b) the rate of cxo;rgJ deslruc
hon wilhm t!'h:: C<Xn['Tl:S)r. m kJ per kg (II ii1f ~m~

7·67 Figure M.b7 hu\\ • dl"Vt,e 10 de\(~top power IKtng a
heat tran~kr from a h,gh-temperalure tndusmal proc
together \\ith a 'team input The fi!!ur.: proVl~ data for
steady-state vpt:r.uwn All ~urfac ~ are \\eU msulatcd. o:-..-ccpt
for the onl: at 'i21'C. across I'lhich heat tran~ler <lOCIlB at a
rate of 42111.\\ The de\lo:e d..:\do~ po"'er at a rato: of
6 k\\. Dct.:rmine. to Ir.W

(a) the rate uer!!Y' ente,., aceompan~ing heat trilIl~fer.

(b) the nn rate exerg\' 1\ ,arricd in b~ tbe ~tcam. IE, E
(c) the rate oll:xergy destru,twn .... l1hm the dc\lce.

Ignore the cflcCb 01 motIOn and gra\lt~ and let T,

fill '" I bar

Q. 4~llW

Fig. P7.67

768 Dct.:rrnlne Ihe rate (If C\ltg) de truell"n In Bt~ n~ln (~r

'the duct "tern o( Problem fl. III leI T, ""J .
flu I aIm

L_ (( l' 6" del.:nmn.: thl rotk769 Fl1r tho: ll'rtr'-l tfJl'I'" f) .Imr 0: .•. R f' _
'(If l:\o:rj:) o.k truellon. In Btu rer Ib of air enteTlng.. :.:t:"<.
ring to thl \alu<: fl'r e\erg' de'lTuctlun. Ulf1lmcnt t

tU\ent(l(~dalm Ld r, ~3(l R.t' I atm.
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7·80 Steam at 0.7 1\IPa. 3SS C entcrs an 0r.'ll keJ\lat~r

heater operating at steady state. A scparal": 'trl',11ll uf IIl·lull!
water enters at O.7Ml'a. 35 C. A sinl!.k mi\eJ .. tream ~tlt'

as saturated liquid at 0.7 Ml'a \11th ~l ma"s 11{1\\ ratt.' ,If)l
kgis. Stray heat transfer and the effect ... (If m~)tion anJ ~TJI

II) can be ignored. ut r" 20 c. fl. I atm Lkl.'TUllIk"
(a) the ma ,110\\. raks of the elllenng ,tream l'".h Ul

(a) For the Refrigerant l.'\.Ia tre801. Uch:nnmc the: nne •.(
heal tran:sfcr. in Ufh

(b) For each of Ihc stro:ams.. c\alualc the chaa~e In no..
clliergy ralc. in kJ'h Compare Ihe \alucs..

Let Til '"" 22 CPu = O.II\II'a. and ij!norc the tflc({\ 0(

mollon and gra\ity.

7.]6 Liquid \\alcr enters a heal cxchanger ofl'Cratlll!! al \lcad)

state at T , 60 F. p, = 1 atm and eXIts at T· '" 1(11) I- \11th
a negligible change in pressurc. In a separate siream. ,learn
enterS at T) 20 IbUm2

. x, - 92% and CXlI, at r l 1-4() ~
p. "" 18Ihf'm: Stray heat tran,ft;:r and the effeCt, of l"OQllOn
and gra\it'r are negligible. I.et Til = 60 ~. p" I aim
Deh;rmme (a) the ratio of tho: rna'" flo" r<ltt:' of the t...o
streams and (b) the rate 01 cxergy dcstructit.ln. In Blu per Ib
of steam enlenng Ihe heat c'(chan!!-cr

7.n Argon enters a novle o~ratlng al te'ilh ,tale at
1300 K. 1H.1 kPa with a \'e1OCII~ (If 10 m, and C'tlls lhe 00;(.

zle al 900 Jo;.. 130 kPa. Stray heal lramft:r can he i!!Mrtll
~todehng argon as an ideal ga\ v.ilh k ~ 1.67 J\:lt:rmllle l.il
the \'docit) al Ihe exit. 10 m .... and (b) thl rale llf c'nm
dc:.truction. in U per kg of arg.on flo\l mg. ut r '" !\l3 K.
Po = 1 har.

7.78 Nilrogcn (/\:) enters a \lell·insulated nOllk Ilpt:rating at
steady state al 751bflin.1

. 1200 R. SO ftls. At th\: n(lzzle exit.
the pressure is 20 IbVin.2 The iscntropic nOllk eflieicn~ i,
90% .....or the nozzle. determine Ihe exit ",:10l·11~. in m So and
Ihe exergy destruction mte. in Btu per Ib of fllIW!:t:n 001\.
ing. Lei Tu - 70'Ep" = 1~.7Ihf in.1

7.]9 Sho..... n In Fig. P7.79 is an oren feed .... ater ht:atcr optr
almg at sleady slate wilh liqUid enlering al mkt I "Itit
T '" oW C and P, --; 7.0 bar. \\aler \apor al T ;)lJ C.tnd
P1 7.0 bar enters al inlet 2. Saturated liquid waler C'(Jb, "lib

a pre...,ure of Pl = 7.0 bar. Ignoring heal lun fer \Iollh tbr
surroundmgs and the cfkch of molion and ~r \1ly. determine

(a) the rahO of mass flo..... ralt:"- "',/Iil-:.
(b) the rate of exergy destruction. in kJ per kg 01 hquuJ e\1tm!t

Let T" - 25 c.p" = I atm

7·70 Skim II 1.-1 MPa andl'i() (' ""lIh a maS!> flo,", ratt: of
(U:!.'i ~~ ccnl":r\ an insulah:d lur!:>m.. opeTalm~ 31 Sh:aJ\
qat<: and l:\.haus~ 31 100 tPa. Plut .he temperature of the
emau'! learn. In C. the po"'~'r de\e1opcd b~ the turt>m..
In k\\. and the rate ofe,cr!!-~ de\truclion .... ilhm the tUft-ine.
in kW. each \";rsu,, the iM:ntropl( turbine efficiency ran~ng

from 0 to IIX)%. Ignore the dlecls of motion and gra\il)
lei T,. 20 C. p" 0 1 MPa

7.71 Steam enlers an insulated turhlne opcrming al ~tcady

Slale at 100 [bf/in.!. jooT. with a mass flo\l r:lte of
3 X 10\ Ib/h and expands to a pressure of 1 <lim. The isen
tropic turbine efficiency is 80%. If cxergy is valued at Xcents
per kW . h. dt:tcrmine

(a) the \'aluc of the polloer produced. in S11.
(b) the Cl.,.,' of the exerg' de~lroycd. in b.
(c) ''101 the \alue<, of thl: powo:r produced and tho.' o:xerg~

destroyed, each in ill. \er<;u i'><ntropic dfK"lcnC) rang
ing from so to 100'\,

Ignore Ihe eflt:cls of mOhon and gra\-ity. LeI J~ 70 r
p, I atm

7.72. Air at T - 13<X)~R. P, - 16lbf In.) enlers a counter
flov. heal exchanger operalmg ill ~teady Slale and eXll' at
p~ ~ 1~,7Iblin.~. A SepilTate strl:3m of aIr enler, at
T1 = 850 R.!Jl 60 IbUin.! and exits al T4 = 1000 R.
P-l = 50 Ibflin' The mass flow rales of the streams arc
equal. Stray heat transfer and the effects of motion and grav
it) can he ignored. Assuming the ideal gas model y,ith
c, = 0.2~ Btu/lo R. determine (a) T~. in R. and (b) the rate
of exerg~ dc:struclion within the heal eltChanger. in Btu pa
Ib of air nov.ing, Let T, = 520 R. P = I atm

7.73 A counterflo", heat exchanger op.:raling al stcad) slate
has water entenng as saturated \apor al I bar wnh a mass
f10v. rate of 2 kg sand eXllmg a <;alUralt:d liqUId at I bar
Air enters in a <oeparate stream at 300 K. I bar and t:\ils al
335 K with a negligible change In pressure. Heat tran..fer
between the heal exchanger and Its surroundings is negligi
ble. Determine

(a) Ihe change in the 110w cxcrgy rate of each stream. in k\V.
(b) the rate of exergy destruction in the heat exchanger. in k\V.

Ignore the effects of motion and graVity. Let To = 300 K.
P,~ I bar

7.7" Watcr at T I 100 F. P, = ~llbf'II1' entcrs a counter
l10w hcal exchanger operating al steady state "lth a ma~

no" ratc of 100 lbi.!. and c:'Iits at T. - 200 F "ith c10'0Cly the
samc pressure. Air enters ill a ~parate stream at T. 5-U) F
and e1l;its at T. I-ID F "lth no .. lglllficant change In pres
..urc.Air can be: modded as an ideal gas and slra~ heat tran!>
fer can be ignored. Delermine fa) the mass 110v. rate of the
air_ In Ih'~ and (b) the rate of cxergy de:struction .... Ithln Ihe
heal exchanger. in Blu/s. Ignore Ihe dft.-cts of motion and
gra\it) and let T.1 ;0 60 F. PI< I atm.

7.75 Air entcr<; a counternow hCilt exchanger opcrating at

,teady state ill 22 C. 0.1 MPil and tlxits at 7'C. Refrigerant
JJ~a cnttlr!> at 0.2 MPa. a quality of 0.2. and a mass 110\\ rate
of 3(J kg/h, Refrigerant exit.!. at 0 C Stray heat trarhfcr is
negJ(l!lolt: and there is no significant change 11\ prc',;ure for
eIther tream

Ll'lultl "':11(1'
.we. 7h;u-

Fig. Pl.19

,r~=~=~~=~~~=~=~~~~=;~',,
,

S;;l1ur~lC'tllk(Ultl

1 ""
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__f-,-<>S;IIUraN 111Uid
P1 = ~n lbf/inm [)'Hlh.~',

T,;~50 f •
p~ ",:!O Ihllin.

L-. _

, nd

ani t tbe ur·..:rgy "cilm"J OUI of Ih
E,

0')5 bar.

preSSOr and turhme Operate adlahallcillly and the effcCI-r, of
motIon and and gra\ Itv.:an be ignnreJ. The comprc$SOr and
t~rbme Iscnlroplc tlfloeT'l<,;lc are ~ nJ 85 respccti\eto.
l mg Ih, [deill gas model for air d\:lc.:rmme eacb m "-\,

(al Ih.: n~ powe d\:\ek>ped
(h) Ihe rales 1;. ':\ de,>trU,,-'1JQn 'or lhe 'mpr

lurbllll;
(c) the rn:; rate e

hinc CXit. E

Let l~ 22 ( I'

Q

7.85 Figure P7 S'i ...hlm a ~a" turt-me pOlIlCT plant l~pcratmg al
"h:ad~ \Iale constst1nl?; ~~f a Ct'mpr" sor a h"at e chang.:r. und
a turhlllt.' \Ir ent..:r lhe compre'iSOr y,lth a rna flo" ral" of
:ttl kg ~ at OY5 I:>ar ~~ C and ('\its lh.. turl-In al 0 ~<; t> r
-I~I C Heat Iran ler 10 Ihe air .IS It floVo thrOUgh the heat
exchanger OC"Ur\ al an 8\Crag..: tcmreratur... of Cine
compre...~or and lurl:linc ~lpcrat ... aJJ:).hatlcall~ l'slllg tbe Ideal
ga~ modd for the .lIT .md ne~h:cting Iht.' elkcI \~t ml)\l\ln <Ind
gravity. detenmnc. m MW,

(a) the ralc 01 cxer~.y tr'lIlskr accompilO\ ing heal lraO',ft'r t~)

the air flo .... ing Ihwugh the heat C\changl:r.
(b) the lief ratl: l:Xergy is carril:d OUI of th,,' planl al Ihl: lur·

hine l:Xil. (E l , Ell).
(c) the rate of eXl:rg~ dl:strucllon within tbe Pll'o\.:r plant

Compare Ihe result<; of (a) (c). and comment I d
T, - 295 K ,., n. /'1 H.Y5 har

ml=5 l r /,
1'1" OQ5 b.u
T, 22T

.. ,-

7.IJ AI steady state. steam with a mass now rate of 10 Ihls
eaters a turbine at SOO F and 600 Ibflin. l and expands tu
6OlbfIin.=. The power de\'eloped h\' the turbine IS 2R52
IKnepower. The steam lhlm passes -through a counternuv.
IIcaI exchanger with a negligible change in pressure. exiting
_1OrF. Air enter<; Ihe heat C'<changer in a <;cparate ~Iream

_ 11 aim. 1020 F and exit,> al I atm, 1120 I- The effecb of
.ooon and gravity can be ignored and there is no signifi
CIII beat transfer hclween either component and its ...ur-

tinp Delennine

tbe mass no'o\ rale of air. in Ib's.
) the rates of exerg)' destruclion in Ihe tur!:'lIne and heat

ncbanger, each in Btuis.
laung exergy at H cenls per kW . h. determine the""'COIt ofeach of the cxergy destructions found in part (b).

r. ... 4O"F, po = I atm.

... turbine operating at steady state is shown in Fil,!
Air eaters the compressor wilh a mass now rate of
.o.9S bar and 22 C and ex.its al 5.7 har. The air then
*-P a beal exchan~er before enlerin~ the turllinc

_.'1,~1.'7bar Air CKilS the turbine at IJ.lI5 bar The com-

(b) Ibe rale of excrg~ tkSlruction. in k\\ and (,) Ih. . e C(hl ofme exerg~' deslro}ed. In S ~ear. for RllOH bours of 0. perallon
_uall~. E\aluate t::Xap.~ al S cenlS pel k\\ • h

7.Js Figure P7.81 pr~ .. ide',"lcadY-Slate "peratmg data for a
_Ilung chamhcr In ",hlch entcrlOg liquid and \apor
streams of "aler mix to form an eXllm~ saturated liquid
stream. Heal Irano;kr from the mlxmg ciamba to ih o;ur_
roundings occurs al an .3\erage ,>urfacc temperature of
lOO"F. The effects of mohon and gra\ ity are n~glitibk, Lei
To:: 70'F, Po ~ I atm For the mixing chamber. determine
each in Btu/s, (a) the rate of hea! tran~kr <lnd the aC(;Qm:
panying.rate of exerg} transfer and Ih) the rate of exergy
destruction.

7- Liquid ......ater al 20 Ibl'in.". 50 F enkT'> a mixing cham
ber operating al sleady <;131e \\llh a mass !low rate 0f 5 Ib
... mix,c,> "ith 3, <;eparate ~trcam of skarn eOlcring ill
XllbfJin:.250 F "lib a mao;" nO" rate of 0..'\1\ Ib A sinl!.Je
aixtd stream exits al 20 Ibf in. no F. H..:at tramfer fr~m
me Ullxing chamber occur.; to II ... o;urroundmgs.. "'egieci Ihe
effects of motion and gra\-il~ and let T, "0 F Po =; : ,Urn
Determine the rale of exerg;.- de~lrudion. in BtlLS- for il

aJIIlrot volume including the mi.xing chamher and enough
of lis immediate surrounding:... that 'heal transkr OCCUT'> 'at

1O'F.



7.87 Figure P7.87 sho,,"~ a gas turbine power plant using air
as the \loorking nUld, The accompanying table gi\es qeady.
~tate operating data Air can be modeled as an ideal gas.
Stra)- ht.:at transfer and the effeCl~ of motion anJ gra\it)' can
be ignored. Let T, - 290 K. Po '" 100 kPa. Determine. each
in Id p.:r k~ of air nov.-ing. fa) the l1el pov.er de\'cIoped.
In; the 'leI exerg)' increase of the air pas 109 Ihrough the
heat ut:hanl:cr,(e'J e l ,). and Ie) a full exerg)' accounting
h..it\Cd nn the e'{ug) supphed to the plant found In part
(hI· Comment

''''-
I

Fig. P,.8,

p (kPal T(K) h IkJ'k!!!J JB(kJ tgK.~State

100 '''' ~.16 ",.., "'" 50' 508.17 2.m?
J 500 '" "".99 :L8170

• 100 6.'5 6J3.93 2·~8

Q.

y .. the .,.,.,lc~I fa Eq 6:!Oa.-i T3bIc A-ZZ

7.88 Carbon diox.ade (CO:) gas enters a turbine operatineJl
stead\ Slate at 50 bar. 500 K \\-Ith a \e1oclty of SO ml, The
mlel ~rca is 0.02 m' At the erit. the pr.:ssure IS ~ bM. the
t!!mPC:rature IS 440 K.and the \'e1ocit~ is 10 ms.. The pot.n
de\dop.:d b) lhe turbine IS 3 M\\-. and heat tran~fer 0I:'CUrl
across a portion of lhe ~urface \\-here the a\'eragc t!!mpe~

lUre i) 462 K Assume ideal gas behavior (or the cuboI
diOXIde and neglect the effect of gra\it)_ Let T '" 29S K.
Pu I bar

(a) Determine the rate of heal transfer. in kW.
(b) Perform a full exergy accounting. in kW. based on lbe

IlCI rale exergy is earned into the turbine by the carbon
dioxide.

7.89 For the air compressor of Problem 7.66 perform a full
exergy accountlng. in kJ per kg. of air flowing.. based on lbe
work input

7.90 A compressor filled with a water jacket and operaling
at steady stale lakes in air with a \olumetric no,," rate of
900 mJ/h 3t22 C. 0,95 bar and discharges air at317'C.Sbar
Cooling wafcr enters the water jacket at 20T. 100 lPa \\ilh
a mass now rate of 1400 kg/h and e"ilS at 30 C and c~S(n·

tially the same pre~ure.There is no significant heattransfa
from the Quter surface of the water jacket to its surround·
ing'>. and the cffecl~ of mOlion and gra\it~ can be ignored
For the "ater-jacKcted comprc~sor. perform a full eu,!~

accuunllng of the ro"er tnput. Let To = 20 c.Po" 1 ~tm.

7·91 Accordln~ to a lahoratory data sheet. air enters a rom
pressor operating at stead,· state al I har.10"C \\ith a \l)J.

umetric nuw rate of 9 m' min and exits at 5 bar. 160'(
Cooling "aler is circulated thrOUgh a water JacLl't enclos
Ing the compres'iOr at a rate of 8,6 kg. min. entcnng at 1~ (
and eXlILng al 15 C "llh a negligible change in ~ UT(

There 11> no ~Ignificanl heat transfer from thl' outer surta.-r
of the \loater JacL.et. and the effects of motion on gT3\lt\ lJ'l:

negh!,!lble leI T. 17 C, p" ~ I bar. Perform a full e\,

1t',,80MW

Saluralcd hlluld
PI" 008 bar

Q

-------------~
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T, .. YYC

Fig. P,.86

AU
O.'f.'it..22CC

,;",.94 ~i:I'

Sall,lr3lcd 1i1lUld.
P, .. 110 bar

1.86 Figure P7.A6 shu"," a polloer-generaling system at steady
SlatC'. Saturated liqwd waler enlers al 80 bar "llh a maSli
flow rate' of 94 kg-s. Saturated liquid exi15 at 0.08 bar "'"llh
the same ma!;S flo'" ralc. As indicated by arrows. three heat
Iran fers occur. each at a specified temperalUre in the direc
lion of the arro... , The firsl add!. 135 MY.' al 295' C. the set
ond ad<b 55 MW at 375 C. and the third remo\'cs energy at
20 C. The splem gem:rales power at the rate of 80 MY.' The
effects of motion and gra"ily l;3n be ignored. Let T., = 20 C.
Po = I aIm Determine. in MW, (a) the rale of heat tran~rer

QJ and the accompanyillg rale of exergy transfer and (b) a
full excrgy accountmg of the lo/al exergy supplied to the sys
tem III ilh the two heal additions and with the net Cl(crgy,
(En - Ed. carried in by the water stream as it passes from
inl!!t to exit
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Using Exergetic Efficiencies

1·96 For the waler heater of Proh1cm 7.45. devise and nalu.
ille an cxergctic efficiency.

7·91 PIOI Ihe cl(ergetic effICient) gl\en h) Eq 7,21h \-t:r u_
riru for r';Tu '"' 1(0 and 'I 0.4. O.h. 0,1( 1.0. Whal (an !"I
learned from the plot .... hen TJTo is fl\ed7 \""hen l: I fl'\ed"
OI..cU's..

7·98 From an input (If cleCITlctt\. an clt:clnc rc"l.'>laoce fur
nae~ operaling al stcad~' l.ale dell\ n energy by heat ITlIIns.
Icr 10 a prOC\..""S at the TlIItc Q. at a 1Ut' ternpnalure 1 There
arc no other Slgmficanl cncrJ'l tran<Jen.

(a) De\ise an exergclU: ..-fliclcnt) Inr the fumace
\b) Plot the effJcienC) ohlalOcd iO part (a) \ersus me use

lemperature ran~mg fwm :\fJO to 1I}(1) k. l.et T Zt C

7·99 Sleam enters a lurhine operating al stead ute: al
PI 12 MPa. T I =. 7011 C and e 111; at p - 06 MPa The
I 'ntroric lurbmc efficlem.... I ~ 'tit I'rop.:rl) .1;11;, aro;
pr\lvldcd in lhe ac..:ornp.ln)lnlt table Stray heat lrdnskr
and the effccts of motion and gra\;ty are neghluhlc
leI To • 300 K.llu 100 kPa. l)elerffilnc (a) the f't1l'.o;r
dc\eloped and the ralc of exagy ue\lruetltln. ea(h in loJ pt-'I
kg of ~tcam no.... ing. and (0) the e\erg..:tlc IUrnlnc effiCIency

i', - 2l111tlflin.
r~ '" <;( f-

I'1-(JllOltorm
'I ,,71~F

""1-25tbi

Fig. P'.95

1"/U1Il
"Jlrr .1
110Il>f/m' WO' F

"'I- ~~ IN\ I Vah~

--<>--t-l;~::+:--;j

, ..~·tlunlln~ III k \\ l;lal>Cd on the Coml'rt:, or ro.... er lnpm
,nJ ...lmm.:nl

7.92 Ihln/laant 1.~-'a enlc .... a .....lIcr-'ilt;kclcd t;umpreswr
''J''-'ratJn!! at ':lcad~ Mate al 10 (' 3.2 b.u and C\il ,11
~tll'. 1I1llar Cooling .... aler enlers a a <;cparate JilTcam al
:tl (" Jnd ClO:m at J2 C I'.lth no Il':nlfi.cant chanlle in pre
,ure The rclngeranl rna 1i no.... ralC IS 1.63 kg-'\.. and Ihe
J'tl.... o:r wpm to the compre '''-IT I 55.2 lJ per 19 01 rcfri~er_
ani no.... m!!.. Ao;sunung no heat Iran)lcr hct.... eeD the outn
,lIrlacc \If the .... ater Jaclet and the surrOUndlOg. and
n<·~k<·tmg the effccts of mOllon and gra\ll)

(3) dctermllle the ma!i~ now rate of cooling I'.ater, in kg ....
and

(Ill p.:rform a full elie~gy accountillg. In l W based on the
compressor power Input and COmmellt

Let "iiI 20 ne. Po =. 1 bar

1.93 For Ihe compressor nnd he"l .cxchanger of Problem
/1.114, perform a fuU excrgy accounting, In kW. based on the
oomrn:sM)r power Input. Let ~! 100 K. Po % kPa

].9'- Figure P7.94 sho.....s liqUid water at XOlbflin: 100 F
entering a nash chamher though a \al\'e at the rate of:!2lhll>.
Al lhe \'ahe exit. the pre),ure is 42lhflin. Saturated liquid
al,w Ibl in.2 exits from the hoUom of the nash chamber and
~lur.lIed \.lpor at 40 lbLin.1 e:til<; from n~ar the lOp. The \apor
~ream b fed to a steam turbine h.nin!! an isentropw: dfJcienq
tllQ()'lrO and an eUI prc'ol ure of 2 It-f in For It'ad}'-state oper.
allOfl, negligible heat lran'fer wilh th.: urroundings.. and no
IgnlflCanl effecls of mOlion and gra\il). perform a full ~.\cr!!)

accountmg. in Btu:~ of the "'" rate at which e:terg.y IS surph.:d:
E, Ell - Er~)· Let To <;fO R, p" I atm.

~ SUluruled h~uld
. al401toflin

Fig. P'.94

SUIt:

Turblllc inlet
TurhlOc C'\lt

PJ~_~a1 1~ ~.)

12 71K)

06 Ill, Kli'

II (Hk!)

l~5K.4

,\017 ~

.\(kJ.lj!· K)

7.07-''l
7 ~q~~

1.95 M!!Ure P7.95 provides steady·)lat.: operating data for a
lhrollhn~ \011\.: III parallel \\lIh a 'Iteam turbine ha\mg an
N:ntroplc turbine efficiency of 91.1' ". The ..treams eXiting lhe
\alle and the lurhllle mix to a mlXln! chamber. Heat tran,·
ler .... nh the surroundmgs and the effect.. of motion and gu\-o
11\ can tlt: neglected. Delermlne

la) lhe pt.J\\er de\elopcd by the lurl1toe. m BIU.'S.

ihl the ma\S nO\\ rate!> through the turbine and \'3he. each

mlb

(c) " full Clterg) at;counttng. In Btu, ... of lhe IIC( ratc at .... hich

e.\er!!~ 1\ \upplied: (Ell Ef~)

l.el I 'iOO R. I'll I atm

7.100 Saturated liqUid .....lIa at II III iPA enlen a po\\-el rl nt
rumr operating. at a ~teau\ Ute liquid .... 3.ler e II th\:
pump at III MPa. The lst:ntwrlC rump effi.. lcn...., IS ~

PHlpcrt} data are rHl\lded 10 Ihe t ..e\lmranymg lahlc . tra,
heat transfer and the effeel 01 O1<lllon and p.ra\Ih 41( neg
hl!lbk. let Til. 3OOKpo UIllPd Determme (a) the
JlO.... er IC4uirC'd by th'" rump and the fate of e\erg~ do: Iru..
tlon, e ch in U per 19 of \\-ater nO\\1n and (h) th... C\o;r

~dic pump dficienc\

St.lIc P (tl.IP'l) II (U 19) s(lJl!:K)

Pump mll-t 11m l'll~ (l f>.'1)'

2045 00""Pump Cl(lt 10



c),..".{c, 7 Exergy Analysis

7.t07 For Ihe IUromc and hCd! ellehangcr arrangement 01
I'roblcm 0.111l. e\aluale an <!\er~cltc effiClency for (a) ~acb

wr"int'. (0) Ihe heal <!\changer. and lei an O\crall t'Ontroi
volume cnc1t»ing Iht: turl'lIne"" and heal exchanger_ Com.
ment, Lo::t T. ?>lJOK·fl. 1 bar

7.t08 D.:termmc Ihe e\crgelic cfhCl...nC', for the lurblDe 0(

(a) Problem 1l.1?>l1. lei I - 311' K
(0) Prt1blem o_DI Let T, '"' 5U1 R
fe) Problcm b_n2. Let r - :!'J:'i K
Cd) Problem b,D:> Lcl To :'i_'\() R

7.t09 SI.:am al 4(10 lof in. l . 6(1} r entt' ..... a well'lnsUlated tllr.
"Ille operating at teady ~Iatc and nits as saturaled \apor
al a pre ~ure fl.

!'''.....e,,,,,,-

(.)

(h'

-<>
f'," ~) h.lr
TI~'''IC

'~I" ,\(I ~~/'

("

':

r"Or p ~llt>f in tklermine the exergy de~!ructlOll

rale. in Btu pc:r lb (~f steam e'panding through Ihe tur.
bine. and the turbine c\ergdi<: and i.....ntroplc efficiel!CJe:l.
PlOI the c'crgy de..truc.:IIOn raIl.'. m Btu per Ib of steam
nO"inf!.. and Ihe e~ergetie efficicn\:)" anJ lso::mropic dfl.l
CleIlC). cach \<: .....u~ pr... -.:>ure p ranglll!! from I to
50 Ibf in_l

Ignorc the dlcc!'> ot mution and gra\ity and let T~ '" 6U F
p. - I aim

7.ttO s:lIurat.Cd \\a\l,:r \apt,r. al ..no Ibfin.~ enters an insulat~d r
turblllc operallllg al stcad\ ~tate. A two-ph,t~e hqUld-I'apor It....
nmture Clll!S al (Ui Ibl m_ J Plol each of the f('l1o"lIlg \efSl~

the Sh,~all1 quallt\" al the turhlllc exit rangmg frum 7S 10
100%

(a) thc po"cr developed and the rate of exergy deslruction.
Caeh in BIU pcr lh of sleam l1owing.

(b) thc isentropic lurbme efficiency
(c) thc exergclic lurbinc efficiency

LCI [n 60F. PIl I 31111. Ignore Ihe effect'> of mOlion and
gravity.

7,ttt Argon entcrs ::In in~ulalcd turhinc operaling at slead~ r
~lale at 1000 C and .2 i\IPa and exhausts at 350 kPa. The l(..
mas~ flu" rate is 0.5 kg,:., PIOI each of the follo"lIlg I'mus
lh.: turbine eXII lemper::lture. in ('

(a) Ihe power dne1op.:d. in kW
(h) the rate of exergy dc.!>lruclion in the IUrbine. in k\\
(c) the exc:rgelic turtolllt' dficicnl~

For argon. u-.e the Ideal ga.. model with k '" L61.lgnore!~

dfect~ of motion and gra\ ity Let 70j = 20-C.pu '" I bar

7·112 An in'iulalt'd ~leam lurhllle al Slead) Slat.; can t\f oret- r
aled ::It parI-load c0ndltlon~ h) throttling lhl' ~IC::lm to I \L.
10"er pr.:ssurc bdore II r.:nt........ thl;' turoin.... Bdore thrnlthQl.
Ihe sleam IS al 2UO lbf in .. O(() F. Aflcr thronhn!! II\(

Slalt: p (toar) 71c) II (kH.g) s(kJkg'K)

", Vif) 3115_3 67"'28, , 200 .285H 7.059:!
1 015 (. 'K») :!J6U 72K31

7.t06 Figure P7.106 sho"~ a turbine opcraling at steady stale
Ililh ~lealll cllt.:nng al PI '" 30 bar. 1"1 = 350'C and a mass
nO" r,tte of .10 kgl~. Procc% ~tcam is extracled at
Pl 5 har. r. 2Ul) ('. 'nle remaining steam exits al
P, - {U5 !">'IT. 11 - 90%. ::Ind J ma..s flo" rate of 25 kels.
Slra~ h':<It lran~fcr and the dfecls of motion and gravity ;re
negligible. Let T, - 25 C. PH I bar. The accompanying
lahk pro\ldc~ propcny dalil 'II key stales. For the lurbine.
dctcrminc Ihe POlIl'r d':\c1opcd and rate of e:>;ergy deslruc
lIon. each in MW Also de\'ise and t"alualc an exergelic
dficienn (ur lhe turhmt'.

7.101 ,\1 .. t~·.llh ~1;lle. an In..ula,.:d ~tca01 lurbine de\c10r~

... or!.. ;ll ,1 r:lle of .l'.'i Blu r~'r Ih of ~team Oo.... ing Ihrough
the turOIlK SteJm enter<. alI'O() lbflfl.· Jnd 1000 F and e\lt~

at 1.. 111>1 In· !'-\,ilu,lIe the l~nlrorlc turhine efliciene~ and
the ewrgetl<: lltrbllle dlieicnC\ 1!1.Ilore the cffect~ of motion
and ~r,l\itl I ct I l,(ll.p" "1",7Ihf In,!

7.t0.2 I-hdru!:en at 2'i O<lr. ...·'0 C enter.!> a lurbine and
t,p.1nd~ 10 2 holr. ltoO <: 'o\lth a ma~~ nO" rate of 0.2 kg!s.
Ille lurhlllC or.:rah::~ at slead~ slaic wilh negligihle heal
tr;lIl~r..:r "Ilh It, 'UTTllUndtnj:: .... A~~Ullllng Ihe ideal ga~ model
'o\lth I. 1,'7 and lI!1loring Ih.: dh:'I~ of molion and gr.l\lI~.

clett'nnlll~'

(a) lhe I'><ntrt'ptc turblllt' dfiClcnC}
{bllh~· ner!!cllc lurhmc cfflC1CJlC)

lei I~ :!'i C/I = 1 aim.

7.tO] Steam en leo. a lur!:>lIle operallllg at ~Iead\ .. lale al
'i \1Pa. tlllll (" and t'~tIS al 'iO kPa. Slra, ht'al transfer and
tho;- dkeh III mnt«m and gra\ily can be" ignored. If Ihe raIl.'
of C\ ... rgy dc'MUdtOn i~ 95.4 kJ per kg of .. team nowing,
dctermllle (a) Ihe I.....nlropic turbllle efficieJlC) and (b) the
ncrge!l,· turbllle cfllclenC'\_ LeI r. = :!93 K. P I bar.

7.t04 \Ir enters an insulated lurbine operatlllg at slead~ 'ilate
wilh 'I pre..wre of" oar. a tempcraturt' of "_"ll K. and a \01
umelric 110" rale of 5 m ~_ AI the e~il. the pressure is I har
The l<.cntropu: lurbme dhcien~...- IS X.J%. A~suming thc ideal
g<J" mudd and i.en<lring Ihe t'ifec" of motIOn and gr.l\il~.
ddemllne

(a) the pt,"cr d,·\Clopcd and the c'\Crg~ dcstruCllon ral... ,
each in k\\

(h) the ... ,crgetic turollle efficiency

Lei T, 20 L fit) 1 bar.

7.tOS Steam ill 21k) Ihl, in '.660 F emen; a turhine operalmg
al .. tC'IUy .. talc II1th a m<l~" flow rate of 10_5 lb,'min and exits
at 14.7Ibf.'II1:. 2.'1l F. Stray heat transfer and the dfccls of
motion ;jIll.! gravity l;"an he ignored. LeI T" = 537R.
prJ ~ 1".7Ibhn· Deterrnllle for Ihe turhine (a) the power
d"::lclopcd and the ralc of cxergy destruction. each in
BtU'min. ,lnd (hl the i~cntropic and excrgetie turhme
efficiencies.



rrl-,UH: 1~ 1<;011'>1111 \t tho: turhmc e\lt
I 11'>1 III ;lnd;\ l.lual1\\ , FOf Ih" .. .. the 'team I" at

. l ,ur"1I10:: 1"101 h
l \lrJ!' dc ..trudl"n, III Id pt:r kg ~'I '" ' . t e rate of'.cam lhw.. d
cell." dhll"n,;\_ e.u::h 'cn,u< I fan ng. an e\er-
. h I !!Jng from 90 I 1(0)Q,
I!!",'rl' I C l IcCh of mOlltlO d _ 0 'O.

r. NII-.J' I atrl! an ,I'.ra\lt~ and kl

1.U} A pump op..·ratmr .11 "cadv lak take, in
UlJ I\Jwr <It .'i l!"ol Ill. and dl-...:hu ' ,aturakd Iiq.

, ~"" "aler at 1:'i4'X) It-I •
111.: N:nIHlph; pump dhcicTl\....... is "1,% H - III
til.: ,urn,undml: and the dll.:cts 01 eat transfer I'.11h

mOllQn and
t-e: n<:.!~k(,,:d 11 r 70" dClunl1n' I h gra\lty can

C "f I e pump

lal <:\,,;f!!' d.' trudlon. In 811,1 per Ih of ""kr no....
Ih) thc t:\Crgcll<: dllC,,,nc~. 109

1.1~_ A n'mrrc ,nr t'~ratmg al Iladv 51atc take\ in 1 II;
<,f ,!If al I bar and 1<; ( <1m.! .·ompn; '0:\ 11 t S b g s
Itll C Tht: p<l\\~r mput 10 the Compre»or IS~:'O k:: and
h<"Jt Iran~h:r occurs from the f"n -- • and

~vmrre ~or to the
,urwundm~, al an A\e ;}[!.c \urfaee tem~' ••·da.ure uf 50 C
la) pcrlorm a full net'IDo mnilOg of th.

th.:' l..~lmprC~<lr " !"O"er inpOi 10

Illi Do:\ I"': and <';\ aluat aD cx.. rgctlC cllll..,ency for the com
rr.·'''or.

(el [\aluJl1n~ l'\erg)' .,1 8eenls p.::r l.\\ h.d<.:krmine the
hourh c. h of the pO"'er mpul. <"",ergy l<m associated
"11h he.lI fTan\h:r od ~<::r dt:Jtruction

Nc!!lcl'! Ihc dkcti of 11l Ion nd 'f \11\ Lei T. == 15 C
P _ I n.lr

1.115 Rdrig.:'r,mt 1."\4a A satur:H.. u \ap.'f al 10 C cnters a
c.lmrrc:,~or "'p<.'r.llmg al sl<:a(h SI.II<; "ilh a rna,,; flo" rate
l,f O,~ kg" ,\1 Ih.. comrrc or xii Ihe pres\ure of Ih..
rdri!!erant IS 5 h.lr Stray h..:al tI.m~kr and th..: dleets of
motion Jnd gr,l~ it\ can b" lenored. It" th..: ratc: of e\c:rg)
de,tructlon Illthln the com pre ,,'r much ne kept lc\s th<ln
~A k\\, deh'rmlne the allo .... cd r;mgd for (a) the po\\er
required b) the Cl)mprCS,,(If. in ~ \\. and (n) the isentwpil:
and eU'rgetlC compressor cfliei.:ncie\ Let Tt) = 29kl\:.
fill: I naT.

1.116 Ddcrrnill": the l'xcrgdic l'Ilil'ienc) for the compressor of

(a) Pronkm 6. n~ Let To. 290"-
(b} Pronk'm 0.115. Lei Tn = 29X,,"

P11 For thl' lurhinc-compres,or arrangement of Pronlem
td~o. determine the exergctic dficienc~ for (a) the turhine.
(h) lhe eOl11pre\~or, (c) ,In o\erall control volume enclosing
the turbine and compressor, leI T, = .100 k

1.u8 _\ counternO\\ heat exchanger operates al steady slate.
Air flo\\s on !xllh sides \\ilh a mass flow rate of I Ibis. On
one ~Idc, air enle,", at H:"O R. no lbhn.' and exits at loon R.
5U lbl in. On Ihe olher side. air enters at 130()'R. 161bf in,;
and e\lh al 1155 Rand I-U Ihf in' Heal transfer bel\\een
Ihe heat C\<;h.lll!!..:r and it!. surrounding, can be ignored. as
can Ihe dkcb (,I motion and gra\it~. E\aluale for Ihe heal

c:\chan!!cr

(al lhe Tillc III n..:Tll\ de<'lruction. in Btu!>.
bl thc clt.erj!cllc efil~len0 gi\en b~ Eq. 7:27.

-

no I P 1 atm

Problems: Developing Engineering Sk.ills

1.119 A (Quntcrfl(lw h. .
has 011 and I(d cat cxchan!!,er operating at steady Siale
I, cooled fr~~~I,~~ter'inO"'In~ In separate Slreams. The oil
Illcrca~e from 520 t~~;:; R. "~lle thc water temperature
Significant . R NClther stream expenence a
:moo Ih h. ~~sure change. The mass now rate of lhe oil 11
~reSSihl . e 011 and "ater can be regarded as Incom
100 B e \\lIh (OnStanl specific heats of OAt'! and
e~cha lu'lb R. respcC!lvelv. Heat lr'ill!>fer bet"'c:en the heat

nger and It ;,urrollndm", U "" ddlcets f· . o' I~ore . as can the
o mUhun and ~a\ II}. Det.:nnine

a) the ma"", no>\ rate \,f lhe .... aler In Ib"
fbJ I . . II.

xergcllc cfhelcnC\ O'\CO b\ "'.. 7 "7(el It I . eo - L.A.[•..- •

IIf ) C,lSl uf eXerg} de!>lrucllon II exergy i!> ,'alued
al8cen pc-rk\\'h

letT bOf-.p 1.lm

1·1'20 In the boiler of a po\\-er plant are tut-c~ IhrOUgh ",hleh
water !lQ....s 3$ \I i5 bruu!,-ht from OJ! MPa. 150-C to 1-4l1 C
al e'lS(;nllally eon\la.nt pr<.-.sure llu: tntal trubS fio..... rate of
the.-at LS 100 I.!!: C....mbustmn ga!>t:!i. ~~ing o\cr the
lUbes cool from 1061 to S4" C at C:SM:ntiall~' constanl pl'c$
"",ure. The eumhusuon g<r.I<;;, Utn be modeled as air as an ideal
g3 lberc Ili no sl;;rufleant h..:at tran fer from Ihe boiler 10
II 'urrounJillS" Aut1ming lead\" slate and n"eJcclm lhe
dlcclS (1110 Ion and !!:ra\"i~. del~nnine -

(a) Ihe 1Tli; flow rllte of Ihe combustion gase,. In g,
(b) th" ral.:: of eu.:rg\ Ilc;,lru(tlon, 10 U $.

(el the uergetlC cfliei<ncy ph'n b~ l:.q. "',n.
LeT=:'5Cpo tm

7·121 In the boiler of a power plant arc tubes through ",hich
" ll<.r fi(,"" a~ 1\ l1 !'ruught from a ~alurated hquid conditKln
at 1200 lhf, in 1014i.lO F al e~nt1all~ oonstant prc,,-;,urc.CoI!\·
busllon g<lSCS passing, "\er Ihe tuhes cool from 23m F to tern
JlI:rdiUn.: Tat e,sc;nhally c'lnstant pre:'>:'>ure. Th.: m<e>.' noV. rales
of Ihe ~team and comhu;,tion ~a~es are 1...\ X Ilf and
1.13 x IO'lh'h. re pccti\'cl} The combu!i.tion ga!i.c\ can be
modeled a~ air a ,m iuc:al gas. TIlcre is no ~ignificant heat trans
fcr from the h\likr 1\) it;, surroundings. Msummg stcady ;,tate
and negJcdll'lg the dfect;, of molion and gravity. detennine

(il) Ihc exit tl;mperaturc T or the combu~tlOn gasC\. in 'F
(b) lhe cxeTll-Y de;,trueti"n rate. in Btu'h.
(c) the <:x<.:rg<.:lle cfticiene)' given by Eq. 7.27.

LeI T" 101.po lalm

7.122 Rdri!!erant 13~;J enters a countcrf!o\\ heat exchanger
operatmg. at steady ;,late at ~(JT and a qu...lit~ 0135""" and
exits:l~ s.aturated \apor at -20 C. Air cnlen> as a separate
stream \~ith a mJ;,~ nt,\\ rate of ~ kg!i. and i!i. cooled <It a
con~tanl prc:\\ure of 1 l:>ar lrom 300 to :!60 K. Heal tran~fer

hd~een thl; heat nchanger anJ its ~urroundings can be
ignored. a, can the effects 01 motion and gra\il)

(a) ,\s in Fig. E7,tJ. ~~c:tch the nriation ~ith po<;llion ot the
tcnlpcnuurc of each stream. L{lC:.tlc T on the s\.:etch

(b) Detcrminc Iht: ratc 01 e\erg~ deslruclion "'llhm Ihe

heat exchanger, in k\\
(c) Dc\ise and c\aluak an c'\ergetic efficienC) for the heal

exchanger

LeI To )OIl K. P I l:>ar
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7.12) Ammonia cnlCN a counlcrnO\\ heat exchanger at
;!(l C. \\lIh a quahty of 35%. and exits as saturated vapor al

-~o C AIr at 300 K, I I:lar enters the heal exchanger in a sep
arate Mrcam with a mas) noV. rate of 240 kg/min and exits at
2S5 K. O,<m bar, The heat exchanger is al steady stale. There
IS no appreciable heal transfer between the heal exchanger
and liS surroundings.. Neglect the effects of motion and grav
il~ and lei Tn .. 300 K. PI) "" I bar.

(a) As in Fig. E7.6. sketch the variation with position of the
tcmreralUre of each stream. Locate To on the sketch.

(b) Determme the m~ flow rate of the ammonia, in kg/So
(e) De..isc and c\'aluale an excrgetic efficiency for the heal

exchanger.

7.124 uquid water al 95 Co 1 baT enlers a direct-COOlact heat
exchanger operatmg al steady state and mixes ",ith a stream
of liquid water entering at 15 C. 1 bar. A single liquid stream
exits at 1 bar. The entering streams ha\'e equal mass flo..... rates..
Neglecting heat transfer ....iLh the surroundings and the effects
of motion and gra\·ity. determine for the heat exchanger

(a) the fate of exerg)' d~truClion. in kJ per kg of liquid exiting.
(b) the exergetic efficienC}' given by Eq. 7.29.

Let To = 15 C.Po = I bar.

7·125 Figure P7.125 shows a cogeneraflon s)'Stem producing
two useful products: net power and process steam. The
accompanying table provides steady-state mass [low rate.
temperature. pressure. and flow exergy data at the 10 num
bered states on the figure. Stray heat transfer and the effects
of motion and gravity can be ignored. Let To = 298.J5 K,
Po = l.OJ3 bar. Determine. in MW.

(a) the net rate exergy is carried out with the process steam,
(E f9 - EI8 )·

(b) the net rate exergy is carried out with the combustion
products, (En En).

(e) the rates of exergy destruction in the air preheater, heat
recovery steam generator. and the combustion chamber.

Devise and evaluate an excrgctic efficiency for the overall
cogeneration system.

MilS. -"""Flow Rate lCmperaturc Pres~ure Fxergy koilt
State Suh!>tancc (kg/s) (K) (bar) E,(MWj

91.28 298,15 1.013
~

I A" 0",, A« 91.28 603,74 IO.DO 27.5,4
.l A" 91.28 850.00 9623 4194
4 CombuslJon

product. 9292 1520,00 9.142 10145
CombuSIlOll

product\ 92.92 1006.16 1099 311,78, Combu lion

prodl,h;b 92.92 779.78 1066 2t.75
Combu~lion

prodl,h;l!o 92.92 426.90 1.013 tn
• Willer 14.00 298,t5 "1M 0116
9 W<tl~r 1~.00 485.57 "1M 12.1\

10 M~thane ," 298,15 12.000

""
7.126 Figure P7.126.shows a combined gas turbine.upor

po....er plant operahng at steady state. The gas turbme is
numbered 1-5. The vapor power plant 15 numbered 6-9.1b~

accompan)'ing table gives data at these numbered stales. Tht
tOlal nel power output is 45 MW and the rna!>!> flow rale of
the waler flOWing through the vapor power planl is 15.6 kg;s.
The ideal gas model applies to the air. Stray beat traMfer
and the effects of motion and gra\-'il)' can be ignored.
Let To = 300 K, Po = 100 kPa. Detennine

(a) the mass flow rate of the air flowing IhrOUgh the gas tilT.

bine. in kg/s..
(b) the nel rate exergy is carried out wiTh the exhaust air

stream. (Ef1 - Eo). in MW.
(c) the rate of exergy destruction in the compressor and

pump, each in MW.
(d) the net rate of ex~rgy in7rease of the aIr flowing through

the combustor. (En - E(2). in MW.

Devise and evaluate an exergetic efficiency for the overall
combined power plant.

Feedwaler. 20 bar Process sleam'
Salur'Jted Vapor.

,...11-_-1_':.;0 bar. 14 kgls

,
Air Preheater

Combustion
Product~ L_~__-..J

H~ill-RecOH'l')

Steam Geoenllor
,

Combustion
Chamber

Fig. Pl.125
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Fig. P7.126

r''''l400K
Pl"'P1"1200lPa

..._~ 'l,,,,~~,,

I'=~

6

A.rmlci

Gas Thrbinc" Vapor Cycle

SOl' h (Ulkg) ~o (kJ/kg . K) St"le h fUlkg) s (kJ/kg . K)
[ 300.19 1.7020 6 183.96 0.5975

669.79 2.5088 7 3138.30 6.3634
] 1515.42 3.3620 8 2104.74 6.7282
4 858.02 2.7620 9 173.88 0.5926
5 400.98 1.9919

'i jJi The variable appearing in Eq 6.20a and Table A-22

Considering Thermoeconomics

7-127 The total cost rale for a device varies with the pressure
drop for flow through the device. (PI - P2), as follows:

C =-= Cl(PI P2r l
/l + C"PI - P2)

\\here the c's are constants incorporating economic factors.
The first term on the right side of Ihis equation accounts for
the capital COsl and the second leon on the right accounts
for the operating COSI (pumping power).

(a) Sketch a plol of t versus (PI - Pl)'
fbJ AI Ihe poin! of minimum tOlal COSI rale, evaluate Ihe

contribulion!> of the capital and operaling COSI rales to
Ihe 10Ial CO<,I rale. each in percen!. Discuss.

1·u8 The rale of heal tran~fer from the outer surface of an
dectnc \\aler heater to the surroundings IS given by
hA I. T,). \\here hA 17 Btwh· R. Tb is the surface
lempt:raturc in Rand Tr ,., 528 R is the lemperature of

the surrounding\ at a di'itance. E\'alualing e1ectricilv :ill 8
cents pc:r kW· h .

(a) determine the c~t of the heat loss.. in S per year .. hen
T~ '" 535'R. .

(b) plot the co~t or the heat loss. in $ per year. 'ero;u:, r~
ranging from 535 to 57n' R.

Let To 528-'R.

7.129 A system operating at steady state generates ekctricit,
at the ralc W•. The COSI rale of the fuel input is CF "'- ctE~
'Where CF is Inc unil COM of fuel based on excrgy. The cost
of owning and operating the system is

z. c(-'-)w.[ - ,
where E; - IV Err and c is a conslanl lnCNporalmg eco
nomic factors. (\ and Z are the only ~ignificant co~t rale
for the s)'!>h;m.

(a) Deri\e an e'preS&lun for Ihc unit cost of e1ectricit\. C

based on 1\, In h:rms of ~ and the rati~ c.. c~ ant! t: ..:.

only.
(b) For fht:d dc~ deri'e an expre"sion for the ,alue 01 E

correspondlOg to the minimum, alue of Co' c
(c) PIO! the ratio c, Cf \cro;us a for c'cr • ().~. 1.0. and 4 tI

For each pecificd Ccr" e\"aluale the minimum \alu.: l.f
c.lc~ and the cMrt: pondlOg '"alue of £.

7.130 At ~tcad~ tate, a turblOC ~lth all e,ergdu,: dfi.:tcnc;
of b5"," dc\d0r'> HI x to' l \\ . h of \\l.rl.. allnualJ) II
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].132 A cogeneration system operating at stcatly state is
sho""n "Chcmalicalt\ in Fig, P7J32, The c'I(ergy transfer rates
of the enlcling anti exiting streams are sho.... n on the figure.
in M\\. Ihe fuel. produced by reacting coal ""jth steam. has
a unit cost of 5.85 cent~ per kW· h of exergy. The cost of
owning anti operating the system is SHWOll. The feed\\aler
anti combustion air enter \\ith negligible e\.ergy anti cost.
Tnc combu..tion products are discharged dircctly to thc

COlTIhu II III Pfoduc1.l.
EfP ", 'i MW

Steam

EI~ ::: 15 MY.

Feedv. ater

CogclleraUOIl ~)'Mem

Combu~tioll

'"
Fig. P'.'32

Plot \'ersus p~. in bar

(a) the power \Ve• in MW.
(b) the unit costs of the power and process steam. each in

cents per kW . h of exerg}
(cl the unit cost of the process steam. in cenb per kg of

steam nowing.

7.133 Consider an overall control \olume comprising the
boiler and steam turbine of the cogeneration system of
Example 7.10. Assuming the po"'er and proce~s steam each
ha\c the liClme unit cost based on exergy: c c_ evaluale
Ihc unit cost. in cents per kW . h. Compare \\Ith the r~pec.

liv'c value.. obtaincd in Example 7.10 and comment

7.134 TIle table below gives alternativc specifications for the r
slate of the process steam eXIling thc turbllll' of Example Ii:...
7.10. The cost of o\\ning and opcralin~ the turbine. In Slt
varies \\-ith Ihe po\\er \Vc ' in M\\. according to Z, ::: 1.2"'..
All other data remain unchanged.

pz (bar) 1_""=-_-,-3:-0_---=-2-,-0:--::-::9_---=-:::':--::-,-2_-:._
T~( C) ·l36 398 349 :!6:! :!OS 1:!8 sat

surroundIngs "'lIh neghglhle cost Heal transfer .... uh thetQr
roundings can be ignored.

(a) Determinc the ratc of exergy destruction withtn the
cogeneration system. III MW.

Ibj Dcvi!>C and cvaluilte an c"ugetic efficlenc)" for tbe
system.

h:) Assuming thc ro",er and steam each hav·e the same unil
cost b:tsed on cxergy. evaluate the UI1II cost, III cents per
kW • h Also ev'aluate the COSI ratcs of the powcr lIId

steam, each in $!h.

I Fuel

Ert =80MW
c~ '" 5.85 ,.ellt~ per l"-h y'-------l-'

Coml>u_tion

r=--i_-t-;produCh

Air

Fud

Fig. P"'3'

,'peral 'l~ htlUr I. The olnnual co~1 of o\\oing and op,;rallng
the turt-Inl: I~ S.'d})( 10' llH: .,team entering the turbine ha,>
a .,~ ..:illC llt)\\ e\erg) of 645 Btu/lb. a 111<1\\ flow rate of
'2 IO~ JI"> h. and is 'alued.1t 0.0181 per ,,\, . h 01 c\erg.~

lal E\alu:llc the unn (:ost of Ihe P<Jv,cr Jc\c1opcJ. in S per

"" . h
(0) E\alualc the unit cost ba..cd 011 cxcrgy of lhe \lcam

entenng and exitlllg the turbine. each in cents per 10 of
steam flo .... mg through the turbine.

7.131 Figure P7.L\1 .,ho\\<;, a boiler at stead) state. Stcilm h3\"
109 a spc"'ific 00" e..erg) of 1JlW) kJ.kg cxiholhc bOIler al a
ma!>,> flo\\ ralc of 5.69 x 104 kg/h. The cost of owning and
opt:rating the boiler is $9I1h. The ratio of the exiting steam
e:o.:ergy to the enlering fuel c'(ergy is OA5. Thc unit cost of
lhe fuel based on e'(erg~: is $1.50 per HI" kJ II the c~t raw.
of Ihc combustion air, feedwatcr. heat transler Ydth the sur
rounding.~. and exiting combustion products arc ignored.
de\elop

lal an expression for thc unit cost based on exergy of thc
steam exiting the boiler

cbl Using the re~ult of part (a). determine till" unit (ost of
the steam. in cents per kg of steam no.... ing.

Desijn fY 0fen emledfrohlems: eXflOYlHJ el1JlHeeril1J fractice
].10 A utilil) charges houscholds the same per l.;\V . h for

space heating \ia !.team radiators as it does for electricity.
Critically cvaluate this co!.ting practice and prepare a mem
urandum <;ummari7ing )our principal conclusion,

].2D Proposal.. for water-fueled cars havc appeared on the
Internet. One inventor claims that the car's ballery starts the
tngmc but once the engine is running tbe c:lr'" alternator
JlOWtr'i an un-l:Ioard unit that extracts h)drog.:n from .... ateL
Jt IS furthcr duimcd thai the h)drogen fuels th~ engine that
pow Ihe ,lhcrnilltJr, A klllg as there i .... Oller J\ailable on·
board. thc In\elllor ~a}s the cnttr~ system is ..df-<mfficient.

Investigate the feasibility of water-fueled can;, Write a report.
including at least three references.

7,30 You have been invited to testif) before a commiuet.' of ~our
state legi!),!ature that is crafting regulations pertaining to t~ pr0

duction of eleclricity using poultT) waste as fuel, [k\dop a o;hJt

presentation providing a balanced asscssment. IIlcludlOg ~n&!'

necring, public health. and economic consid~rations.

7.4 0 Anaerobic (/i[:e5r;oll is a prown mean.. of prlxlu,'lllg
methane from h\cstock \\aste. To prm ide for the sf'.l'-C: tt. t

ing, water heating, and cooking necd~ of J Iy plcal fum
dwelling in your locale, dctermine thc "l/C of the an:lcwt>\,
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'
~ster and th.: numt>cr 01 '" "'\o:-rr('" .

. ....unne. .lnlma]"
!\:,'U1r<.:d. '"'"k .... JIlIlll.lh Ir,lm r~'luhf\ ''''In' J-'
"I ' - \:. 3n '31l!l- as

'rprt'rrl.lh.: I ,ICt' \,lUr IlndHw.\ In <l T<'I"Or! ' " -
, 1 - ..' , InC uYlng an•'c,.n1mH,' l.'\d U.l(lon .Illu at 1<'<1<"\ Ihr<'c rckrcn..:..s

1.S0 Ill": m.lIl;)g.:r 01 a ..on~trudi<ln \:olllparn It:CK.. \\lUr
aJ\ ..:.: In d':L'IJIn!! \\ hll.:h 1\ p,,: nt h'>.....1 i, I:oc'l 10 U ' tor a
I1In.:<: ,.1 ,·"n,lru..:II.'O 1.,,1.,: .IIT Illt.!l.. dri":n I:o~ compressed
~lr If,lm a ",,'rage lanl.. or ckctn..: tool hl\t:\tlgalc thl<'
I"U":. InduJIO~"It'ctn':lt\ r":4u1rcm, nl~ C<.""I. <"aIel). and ":3-"::_
,,(-0"': P!:KC Hlur r,,;c\lntmcmJalllllh In a rn.:morandum.

7.60 l:lI1kk" l11u:rO\l ave \\ater heating '),Icm, h,I\<: hecn
inlT,WUl'.:d Ih.1\ nol onl) qUIckly pro\ Ide hilt .... ater hUI also
'1l!n1II!.;anll~ n:Juct'th" cxcr~) dCltrudlon inhcrcnt in
J.~me'tK \\:lter ht':lllnlOl. \\lth cOn\~'nti{'ln..l ekclricdl and
ea,-Iuded \\ah::r healcr.. For J ~5ln.ft d'Adlinj! in 'our
Il..:ak. in\e~ti~al~ the led. Ibilit~ 01 u 109 a mlcrol\a\t' V:Jlt'r
heating s~<;tcm. Include a detailed economiC cI'aluation
acCtlUllling 1M e4 ui pmt:nt. installatIOn. <lnu operating costs.
PI,H:O: ~our fllldlllgS In a memorandum

7.70 In the I~()... Brili'h o:ngineen Jt'\d"p\'d aln phrn\
,,,ill,,,n Ih:lt tealurcd a larc,,-,bametn tuhe !lll:ated
l>.:ty,ecn tho: tracks and tr"t..:h ng tho: eo In" lenglh o( Iho:
rJIlrt1.1d. Pi<;tlm, aU;Kheu by trut to tht' rail car« m\'Ied
inSIde the tuhe, A" ShOllO In FI!'! P" 'D. pl'tl'll rnt'llOn \las
achic\cd h) maintaintng a vacuum ahead of Ihe rislt)n \\'hile

Fig, P7-7D

DeSign & Open E ded PToble

the atnltl,>phcre \\a, .\I1<1\\cd III ;Kt behind it AlthnUl.!h >e

eral su(h rail\\d)' (ame into u,,~, limitall<ln, of thl; technol
O~\ then <l\ailahk c\l;ntualh ended thi mode of Iran...
rortatH}n. In\c,ti!!alc the I'ca Ihilit~ III combinmg the
atlll(l"ph.:nc rail\\al cuncepl "'llh todal 1cchnnlOJI 10
dt::\e\op JaII-..:nlCe t"r commutlng Wlthm ur narc \\ ole
a ''''lx'rt mdudillg at kibl three r.:kr~

7·8D A gO\t:mmcnt a~"nC\' has lionhc-iled proposal (or keh
nolog) m tht' arca of ru'Nl' hant::~ting..1'h" aim IS to d<:\c111P
'rnall-<.cal<: dc\ice, to Ilellcrate ro.... cr for ru~ed.dul\ arpli
calions .... ith po\\<:r rcquiremenh rangm!! lrom hundreds )f
millmatlll 10 ~\er..1 \\au.... The pt.l"'cr mu t be dClclop.:d
nnly {Wlll Dmhit'llI S<Hl t1 ~ucb as thermal and chem"-... 2,fa
lbenls.. n.aturally l"''e1ttnIlg Iuds (tn~c sap, plant,,- "'asle ~t
ter etc.), 'undo SQI r. sound and librablm. and mechanICal
mOlion 1lleluJinil hum,ton mutl(ln.llle dell( also mUM "pt::r
ale "'ith hlllc or no hum;," intenention Dc\;-,e a s)'tcm that
\\"uld llleet the,c n:quircments, ('learly id"ntill it~ mh:nded
applicatitln and e,pllin it'! opcraling mo"ipk.... Estimate 11$

me. \\eight and e\p..' led J'O\\cr ClulP'J.t

7·9D Satlsfact~ (IJ"CUllon of the elCC1u..,,~ trl f qu r\
that he- r.lIe al ..1uch J'O" er Gadded 10 tbt tpid balan.:

e al y,hlCh puwtf l remo\ed. This IS c I ngtnlt tal the
~nd opaat')f~ b.:eal' t: PtJ\\.::r u ge nuclual\;'1 \\ Ih IXl1h
the timl III day and the dOl} of the Wei L Yariou ~tora!!\;

mean" arc 3\3ilabk (or use "'hen dectn\: ty surp \ xceed~

dem~nd. Thes.: mclude. but arc nol til'\; sun I lcd 10.
b ttenes. OY" hed .-omprc d III storage. Itk-mul to~
and the productIOn of h}drOCt:n b5 tlectro!J$I 'uch
aprr :>a\;h can be: u~d SUlg y \"If in comhinawm C.uwda
mg ooth tbe,mod~ll.lmic lind ewn"mlC 2l jXct CnhCaU)
c\~lluate m\'ans Inr e!\l;tncity stllra! Wnte a r~port. mclud·
ing at kast thrl;e rd. renee

7.100 f'n,h Q/ r, (or pm h It'dln I gv "a vopu1ar
melhoool0l!\ for (IpllmlZmg the dl.'Slgn of h at c
nel\\ons In comrIe,\; thermal t ms. I\nch a' a
rrimanh !!nph .:11 approa...h to unpb:rnent N:...ood·la", rea·

.ning, Wnte a rarer. including atldl,t tbree relcrence~10
\\hich th\l role ot pilKh anal)'l) wlthm (/It'f''/IIo('nmo/ll/.: ,\ I

di'>Cu~wd



Vafor Power systems
~ An important engineering goal is to devise systems that accomplish desired types of energy
~ conversion. The present chapter and the next are concerned with several types of power-generating
~ systems, each of which produces a net power output from a fossil fuel, nuclear, or solar input. In
\S these chapters, we describe some of the practical arrangements e~ployed for .powe~ pr~du(tion

and illustrate how such power plants can be modeled thermodynamically. The diScussIon 15 organiZed
.~ into three main areas of application: vapor power plants. gas turbine power plants, and internal
~ combustion engines. These power systems, together with hydroelectric power plants, produce
~ virtually all of the electrical and mechanical power used worldwide. The objective of the present

•~ chapter is to study vapor power plants in which the working fluid is alternately vaporized and
~ condensed. Chapter 9 is concerned with gas turbines and internal combustion engines in which

L.5 the working fluid remains a gas.

When you complete your study of this chapter you will be able to...

tl'Demonstrate an understanding of the basic principles of vapor power plants producing a net
~ power output from a fossil fuel, nuclear, or solar input.
S
~ tl'Develop and analyze thermodynamic models of vapor power plants based on the Rankine cycle
•~ and its modifications, including:
~
c::i .l'sketching schematic and accompanying T-5 diagrams.

•~ ./evaluating property data at principal states in the cycle.

~ .I'applying mass, energy, entropy, and balances for the basic processes.

~ .l'determining power cycle performance, thermal efficiency, net power output, and mass flow rates.

./Explain the effects on Rankine cycle performance of varying key parameters.

tl'Discuss the principal sources of exergy destruction and loss in vapor power plants.



1M processes taking place in po\\,er·generating system!'> arc surrici~nlh cllmplicatcd
that ldeahzatl~~s. are required, 10 develop thermodynamic moods. SUc"h modeling i!>
an important IOl1Ial step in engmeenng dC!>igo: Although the stUd) of Imphficd mod.
ds ~enerall~ lead!> on~y to qualltatt\e conclusIons about the performance of the: cor
re~pondJng actual dC\ices. models oflen allo\\ deductions about ho.... chanec~ 10 major
operallng par~mete~ affect actual performance. They aiM) prO\"ide rclati\ch simple
.;cllings In "hleh to diSCUSS the functions and benefits of featun:s intended to imprO\<,:

crall performance.

0\ The \3SI.majority ,of elcclric~l generating plants 3rc variations of vapor po.... er
lanlS in which ....ater IS the workmg nUld, The basic components of a simplified fossil

fUel vapor power plant are shown schematically in fig, 8.1 To facilitate thermo<h.
"'ic analysis.. the overall plant can be broken down into the four ma,·or sulYS\l>tC~M,·' _

'dentified by the letters A through 0 on the diagram. The focus of Our consideration!>
I this chapter is subsystem A, where the important energy con....ersion from heat to
~ork occurs. But first, let us bri~ny consider the Other subsystem!>.

The function of subsystem B IS to supply the energy reqUIred to vaporize the water
assing through t~e boil~r. In fossil-fuel plants, this is aceompl.ished by heat transfer

P the working flUid passmg throUgh tubes and drums in the boiler from the hot gases
10 odueed by the combustion of a fossil fuel. In nuclear plants, the ongm of lh.:: cnerg~'
pr conlTolled nuclear reaction taking place m an isolated reactor bUlldmg Pre~~ur
IS ~ water, a liquid metal. or a gas such as hebum can be u.:-ed to transfer energy
"', sed in the nuclear reachon to tbe working fluid in s.peclally dcslgD.ed heat
ree3 . 'I ~

h ngcrs. Solar power plants ha\e receweTS for concentrating and co ecung 50wrexca . .. h.
d· ,·on to vaponzc the worktng flUid. Regardless of the encrg\ source. t e .. ajX)rra la I . . _ I .
cd d in the boiler passes through a turbme, where It expands to a ower pre "UTI,:.Pr uce . '-., Dj Th ..The shaft of tbe turbine is conn~led to an eleClnc generator (SUl"'Y~h:m . t; .. apor

8.1 MotieliHJ Vapor Power Systems
8. T Modeling Vapor Power System!> 391
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lea\ing the turbine passc'i through the coIH.knscr. whcrc il condcn<;es on the out'>llk
of tubes carrying cooling watcr. Th!; coohng water CIrcuit cOlnpnscs suhsY~lem (" lelr
the plant shown. the cooling water is scnt to a cooling towcr. whcre energy taken u
in the condenser is rejected to the alIDO"phere. The coohng water IS thcn rccireulil.tt~
through the condcnser. . .

Concern for thc environment and safcl)' consIderatIons govern what i\ al10v.abl
in the intcractions between subsystems Band C and thclr surroundings.. .One of th:
major difficulties in finding a site for a vapor power plant IS access to suffiCIent quan.
tities of cooling water. For this reason and to mimmize tllermal POlllllioll effects. m~t
po\\cr plants no\\ employ cooling towers. In additIon to the questIon of COOling Waler.
the safe processing and deliver)' of fuel. the control. of pollutant dIscharges. and the
di\posal of wastes are issues that must be dealt \\ Ith In both fOSSil-fueled and nUclear.
fueled plams to ensure safety and operation \\ IIh an acceptahle le,"·d of environ_
mental impact. Solar power plants arc gcnerally regarded as nonpolluting and safe
but as yet are not widely used. .

Returning now to subsystem A of Fig. 8.1. ob<;crve. that e.ach, umt of mass periOd_
ically undergoes a thermodynamic cycle as the \\orkmg flUid Circulates throUgh the
series of four interconnected component~ Accordingly. <;everal concepts related to
thermodynamic power cycles introduced in previous chapters are important fOr the
present discussions. You will recall that the conservation of energy principle requires
that the net work developed by a power cycle equals the net heat addcd. An impor.
tant deduction from the second la" is that tbe thermal efficiency. \\hich indicate the
extent to which the heat added is converted to a net work output. must be less than
]00%. Previous diM:ussions also have indicated lhat improved thermod~namic per
formance accompanies the reduction of irreversibilitics. The extent to which irre_
vcrsibilities can be reduced in powcr-generating systems depends on thermodynamic.
economic. and other factor.>., howe\cr.

8.2 Ana9tzinJ Vafor Power
Systems-R.ankine Cycle

Rankine cycle

All of the fundamentals required for the thermod) namic analy~is of po\\cr-gcnerating
systems already have been introduced. The) include the conservation of mass and
conservation of energy principles., the second law of thermodynamics. and thermo
dynamic data. These principles apply to individual plant components such as turbines.
pumps, and heat exchangers as well as to the most complicated overall power plants.
The object of this section is to introduce the Rankine cycle, "hich i.!> a thermody
namic cycle that models the subs)stem labded A on Fig. 8.1. The presentation hegins
by considering the thermodynamic analysis of this subsystem.

8.2.1 Evaluating Principal Work and Heat Transfers

The principal work and heat transfers of subsystem A are illustratt:d In Fig. 8.2. In
subsequent discussions. these energy transfers arc taken to be pOsifil'e in the direc
{iOIlS of {he arrows. The unavoidable stray heat transfer that takes plaee bet\\een
the plant components and their surroundings is neglected here for slmplicil~

Kinetic and potential energy changes arc also ignored. Each component IS regilfl.J.:d
aj; operating at steady !>late. U!)ing the conservation of mas., and con"~T\atlon of
cnergy principles together with these idealizations. we develop expre!)sion.. [or the
energy transfers shown on Fig. 8.2 beginning at state 1 and proceeding thrl)ugh
each component in turn.
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\.1por Irom the boiler a\ <itate I .
and pn,:,,,uh.'. c,\pand., through i ha\ ing an elevated t
lh.:n I'> dl">;,'hargcd 10 the edt le turbine 10 produ emperature

. on en'oCr at ce wOfk and
rre....uh'. '\;cg.lcclang. heat transfer with state 2 ~ilh relativeh low
anJ t:nerg.~ rate balance!' for a the surroundino~ Ih .

d
COntrol vol &>- e m:u.s

(",du.::\: al ..lea ~ ~latc to oj\, urne around the I b~ ur inc
,

O~ -,L_.T'~-C__

-c_
0'

II,
m (K1) Fie 82 p' ,

"here IIi denol,": the rna,,'\. flo\\ ~a, r ' 'b" fll1{lpal wort. and heat transfers of
• eo the work' O' U SyStem A-

the rate at ,\ hlCh \\-ork is de\elo 'd _ 109 uid. and W /m is
A 'd ,PC pcrumtofm ( .

turbine. s nOIe abme. kinetic and potential e ass 0 "team pa... ing through the
ncrg) change.. arc Ignored

Condenser

(:-1.2)

\\here Qou'/',;/ is the rate .It which energ\ is t f
fiul(.1 to the cooling \\aler per unit mass 'of wra~,s er~eddby he,at from the v.orking
denser. l11is energy tmn"lt,,'r is poslti\e in the dO,~"ICD,~ ul

f
Ph3ssmg throu!.h the con·

' .. Ion 0 t c arrow on Fig, K2.

In the conden~r there IS h al transfer (rom the \apo t "
','c=parate "Iream, The \3por Ci.>oden"e, . d h r 0 coo mg 'Aakr nO\\\no in <\.. anletcm b

',ncrc=ases.. At ..tead) ,I <lit:. ma.'\S and coer. b perature of the coolin!! water_ • \' rate alances fa ' -
1M!. the conden","g "Ide of the heal e-ch-' , r d control volume end\'S-_ . " anger gl\e

Q"'l
----;,/- = It! - h~

Pump

The liquid condensate le<l..-ing Ihe condenser at 3 is pump"d r Ih d. _ . " " rom c con t:llSl~r into
the hIgher pressure bOiler. laking a control volume around the pum d, f' , p an a"summg
no heat trans er With the surroundings, mass and energy rate balances gi\c

\Vp
------:- - 114 ~ h~ (l:U)
m

\\hen: Il'I'/n"1 is the ratc of power input per unit of mass passing through the pump,
11l1s energ.y transfer is poslli\'c In the direction of the arrow on Fig. 8.2.

Boiler
The \\orking fluio compldcs a cycle as the liquid lea\'ing the pump at 4. called Ihl:
noilef fudwQur, is heated to saturation and e\'aporated in the boiler. Takinj! a e\ln- fttdH:attT
teol \olumc enclosing the boiler tubes and drums carrying the feed\\alcr from "'late

4 to state I. ma"s and encr~~ rate balances gi\c

Q,m = hi - h4
m

efe Q nl is the rale of heat tran"fer from the encrg~ "ouree into the ~ofli.ing

u d 'l)Cr unit ma pa ing thf(lu~h the boiler
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Performance Parameters
The .(henna! efficiency .gau?cs the extent to which the energy inpu.l 10 the working nuid
passmg through the bOiler IS converted to the net work QutpuL Usmg the quantities and
expressions just introduced. the {hennal efficiency of the po",er cycle of Fig. 8.2 is

Thumal t!/ficit!ncy
l\rtlnl - Wp/n1

Q,n/ni

("1 - 11 2) - (II.. - h3)

h1 - 11 4 -
The nct work output equals the net heat input. Thus., the thermal efficiency can bt
expressed alternatively as

~ I

_ Q..Im - Q-fm ~ I

" Q,,Jm
(112 - 113)

(h, h,)

Q..Jm----
(J.n/ni

(8.Sb)

heat rail! The ht!QI ralf! is the amount of cncrgy added by heat transfer to the cycle, usually in
Btu. to produce a unit of net work output. usually in kW . h. Accordmgl). the heal
rate. which is inversely proportional to the thennal efficiency. has units of BtuJkW . h.

Another parameter used 10 describe power plant performance is the back lI'ork
ratio, or bwr, defined as the ratio of the pump work input to the work developed by
the lurbine. With Eqs. 8.1 and 8.3. the back work ratio for the power cycle of Fig. 8.2 is

back Hlork ratio (8.6)

EneYJ1/Jr
6tVlyomnenf

Examples 10 follow illustrate that the change in specific enthalpy for the expansion
of vapor through Ihe turbine is normally many times greater tban the increase in
enthalpy for the liquid passing through the pump. Hence. the back work ratio is char
acteristically quite low (or vapor power plants.

Provided states I through 4 are fixed, Eqs. 8.1 through 8.6 can be applied to deter
mine Ihe thermodynamic per(ormanee of a simple vapor power plant. Since these
equations have been developed from mass and energy rate balances.. they apply
equally for actual performance when irreversibilities are presenl and for idealized
performance in rhe absence of such effects. It might be surmised that the irre
ve~ibilities of tbe \arious po.....er plant components can affect o\erall performanct.
and this is the case. Even so, it is instruclive to consider an idealized cycle in \\hich
irreversibililies are assumed absent. for such a cycle establishes an upper limit on the
performance of the Rankine cycle. The ideal cycle also provides a simple setting in
which to study various aspects of vapor power plant performance.

The United States relies heavily upon abundant coal reserves to generate electric pl)'AtI'.

but these systems require a great deal of clean-up, experts say. Awareness of the health
and environmental impacts of coal have led to increasingly-stringent regulations on coal-

burning power plants. As a result, the search for new clean-coal technologies has intensified

According to industry sources, controlling particulate emissions and safely disposing of ll'Il
lions of tons of coal waste once were the main concerns. Sulfur dioxide removal then bKamt III

issue due to concern over add rain. More recently, nitric oxide (NOx), mercury, and fine partKIt

(less than 3 microns) emissions were recognized as especially harmful. Strides halle been m.tOt
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Fig, 8.3 Temperature-entropy diagram of

idt'al Rankin~ (w:lt'

In developmg more effectl ....e sulfur d d
10XI e SCfubbers a d

tn ....'ronmental standards demand ne n particulate capture d '
w approaches eYlCes, but stricter

One promiSing technOlogy IS f1uidiz d b
. , e e<I combustion h

tuft' churns In at.r to enhance the bUlni Th . ,w ele a POwdered coal.l. .ng. e hmesto Imestone mlx-
rather t. han waitmg to remove the sulfu I't ne remOyes Some sulfur durin c b

. ra"ercombustion . 9 am ustion
fol111ahon IS also less because of the reI ,. I • as In Conventional boilers PNri, , .d
.'. alYeylowtem " Xle

AnOther mnovatlOn IS the integrated g"., . pelatures of flUidized bed comb"".
I ICatlon Combined .. Ion.

be cleaner and have higher thermal ,iii . -cycle plant, or IGee th" ,',m" ,IClency than cony . """,S 0
vertpd to a cleaner-burning combustible . entlonal plants, In an lGee coal is co .

. gas thaI IS used in a ,n
steam turbmes, POwer plant combining gas and

8.22 Ideal Rankine Cycle

If the \\.orking fluid pa~scs through the \"a .
h ' , . , nous components of th' I

C\c1e \\It OUIIITC\erslblhtles.. friclional P d ".Imp c vapor po\>.. "
. ,ressure rops \\ould he bsc f

and conden!'er. and t.he workmg fluid \\ould flow throu a 'nl rom the botler
slanl p.ressure. Also. III the absence of irr' 'b.'" gh these compone:nb at con-

e\ersl I Illes and heat Ira ( h hroundmgs. Ihe proceS!>e,s thrOUgh the lurb' d n er \\-'It I e 'ur·
adhenng to these ideahzations is the id~a~n~:nk.pump/\\oUldbe l'ientropu.:. A ~de

r F; '3 n m~n'C'~shownIllFiglS1Re emng to ·Ig. o...... c see that the working fl 'd d' . ._.
of Illternall) re\crsible proces<;es: U1 un ergoe.. tht: (ollo\\mg s..:rics

Proem' /-1: l'>Cntropic c:tpansion of Ihe working nud th h h T
d I roug I c turbLllc from

salurate ..apor .11 lotalc I 10 Ihe: condenser pressure

Pro«M 2-3: Heat tran..ft:r from the \\"orkin~ Ouid as t fI
h h h d - l 0\\-5 at constant I"r<:s--

sure t roug I e con enscr with saturated liquid at state J

Proem 3-4: . hentroplc compression in the pump 10 slale 4 in tht: com rc~std
hqUld region r

Prouss 4-/: Heal tran~ter to the working fluid as it flow.. at con\tant pre 'urI.'
through the bOiler to complete the cycle.

The ideal Rankine cycle also includes the pos~ibility of superheating the
vapor. as in cycle 1'-2'-J-4-.-.1', The importance of superheating is
discussed in Sec, 8.3.

S· '·d J R k· , '. , the ideal Rankine cycle.mce t le I ea an Ine eyc e consIsts of Internally reversIble proceSses.
areas under the process lines of Fig. 8.3 can be interpreted as heal tramfcn per unit
of mass flowing. Applying Eq. 6.49, area 1-b-c-4-a-l represents the heat tramfer to
the working fluid passing through the boiler and area 2-b-c-3-2 is Ihe heat transfer
from the working fluid passing through the condenser, each per unit of mass flow-
ing. The enclosed area l-2-3-4-a-1 can be interpreted as the nct heal input or, equiv-
alently, the net work output, each per unit of mass flowing.

Because the pump is idealized as operating \\-ilhout irre ....ersibilitie'l. Eq. fl.5lh
can be imoked as an alternative to Eq. 8.3 for evaluating the pump \\-ork. That is

b

395

(~7a)

",here the minus sign has been dropped for consistenC) \\ilh the p()'iitin~....alue for
pump work in Eq. 8,3. The subscripl "int rev- has been retained as a remlOder Ihat
thi!> exprt=~ ..ion is restricted 10 an internally re\'ersible process through Ihe pump No
uch de"ignation h reqUired by Eq. 8.3. howe\.er. lx."Cause, It expre -.es the con-.er\'a

bon of mao;, and energy principles and thus IS nOI re"tncted 10 processe!> thai arc

mttmall) re\~n.ible.
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Evaluation of the integral of Eq. 8.7'1 rcquirc~ a relationship between the \pct;lfl~
volume and pressure for the process. Bec3u~e Ihe specIfiC ....olume of the liquid
normally varies only slightly a!l the liquid no\\~_lrnm the Inlet to the eXJt of the PUlllp.
a plaw>lble approxImatIOn to the \<llue of the Integral can he had by lakmg Ihe PI:
cific volume al the pump inlet. t',. a) con",13nl for the process. Then

The next example illustrates the anal~i'i of an ideal Rankine cycle.

Example 8.1 IDEAL RANKINE CYCLE

Steam is the \\urking fluid in an ide:al Rankine: C1ck Saturated \apor entc .... the turbine at Son \1Pa and saturated
liquid exits the: conden\cr at a pressure of O.(X}h ~1Pa. The II!!f po"'er output of the cycle i... tOO \01W Determine for
the C1'de (a) the thermal efficiency, (b) the back \\ork ratio. (c) the: ma~) flo'" rate of the ..team. in Kgb. (d) Ilk
rate ~f heat tran..fer. Q . IOta the \\orking fluid a, it p3S-<S tbrough the boiler. in \-1\\. (e) the: rate of heat tra~
fer. Q,,,u. from the conden..ing ..team as it pa sc~ through the eondem.cr. in \1\\, (f) the mas., nO\\ rate or the COn.
dcn\Cr cooling "'ater, in kg/h. if eooling \\oatn enler., the conden~r at 15 (' and exit'> at 3S-C

Solution
Known: An ideal Rankine qde operates .....ith steam as the \'torking fluid. Thc boiler and condenser pn.: sur~ are:
specified. and the net p<)\\cr output is gi.. en.

Find: Determine the thermal efficiency. the back .....ork ratio. the 01;.\)", flow rate of the steam. in kg 'h. the rate of
beat transfer to the working fluid as it passes through the boiler. in \tW. the rate of heat transfer from Ihe con.
densing steam as it passes through the condenser. in \1W. the mass 00'" rate of the condenser cooling. water. ',\hlcb
enters at 15 C and exits at 35'C

Schematic and Given Data:

IV,-
Q,.

Cooling
"aler

7

Fig. E8.1
Engineering Model:

1. Each component of the cycle is analyzed as a control volume <1t steady state. The control \olume are "hl)"~'n
on thc cc()mpan~ ing \ketch by da..hed lines.

2. All procc \C5 of the working fluid are internally re\ cf'iible.
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.\. 111<' lurhlll(- .111o pump op!.:rah: adiahaticalh

.a. I'lllt:lir ,Inti potcllllal f.:nf.:rgy dfeus arc neg1i!!ihle

S. SalUl,llro \']f'or ente,", thc turhine. Condensate e,it~ the cond...,nscr n s.aturalcd 114
uII

.1.

Analysis: To ~gin the an.tlysi \\e fix each of the prinupal \tatl,.-S locat...,d on the tom!' mvm h nunc and
" T-I J;,g"m S, ••"m~., Ih, mkl '0 'h, lu,hm,. 'h, p'" 0" """ \11'. nJ 'h, • "'0' ',d "P'''

from TJ.hk A·~. "I 27~s.OkJ kg and il "" 5.7.H2kJ kg. K

Sial.:: :! I~ fi\ed b~ II. O.OUR \IPa and the fact that the specific ~'nlrnr~ I constant t the ad! h IK intern h
'r"ihJe L'\ran\l~l1l throu~h the lurblOc. C,inl!. \aturatcd hyuld and salur:;ucd "ape"' d.; ta r TI 1 A-3" findr'::\l;: . '"l _

thaI th.:: qu;)ht~ at Slate. 1\

.~- -.I 5.74 2 n ~<'r't;

t -\, 76361 11745

h • 0' ~'i"'4(lsl

- j-'-J4.8U kg

Swle 3 is .lIuraled liquId at ) 008 \\P, so h p~ kJ
State" i... tlwtl !;l~ the.; bollcr pre" urc P4 .nd thl: p.. c fie

• hI inler..... JI.ttion 111 th CI)mprC'ise.tl Iil.jUIJ able... Ho",!;;\ rfounu. t" _ I c
it i\ more COl1htHL I I soh'c Eq. K:\ for IJ USIR L:q"par.c.

approach

B} in..erting. property \ lu

h~ ~ III n. m 11

from Tdblc A·J

o

17:\.&$ I k 10 m Ig " x lJ
lO "oj m

II IV, Ii

I n 1 the IUI\'lHl IllJ pump '1\d ,neruv mlc \'Ial<Jn!,;<,;s lor contrul vo um~s tlWU lMa~s an e-. rl:spc((iH:ly

II pas!iC thlOU h Ihe
'"
Ir

j

illld

'"
. " '1 S flo\\ ratl" of Ihe steam.TIlc rate of hc,H tran'kr to th,

where /11 IS the m,., . ., cner \ ralc !;lalan!,;c" ~h
boiler is dctcrmlllCtl U\Jng mtl\\ ,mo g.

'"
h, I.,

The thermal dficicncy i." then

II \1 r (hi h ) (h. h )

() h h_

i71/·Pi) ("''1-1 I"',SI lHg
(275S~

(275KfI lK1.~" kJ kg

0.371 37.1%)
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•
(b) The J.: \\:or ratIo I"

H, h~ - h l~LQ.J l"'3.~:\ kJ kg.
b .... r - .-:= --- ~ 0 1"'" 8 'J ,.•W Ii - Ir· 2"'5~. "'....... "_

s.06 = S.37 :< 1O-·'1.0.':W%
963.2

tel Tb,;o rna ... flo\\ rate of the 51.:-am can be' oblain~d from tbe e pressIOn for the nd rower gi\cn in pan (a). Thus

II

3600sb

k!kg

(d) With the e,"pression for Q. from part (a) and pre\iously determined "JXcific enthalpy ,,'aluc

Q mh-h.

-"'00

2tJ9.-- \1\\

(e) \Iass and cnergy rate balance~ applied 10 a control \olume enclosing tbt.: <;team side.: of the conden~rghe

Q "-1 Ii: - "

3.-- x lOS kg h 1""9..U\ - 1-3.&~ kJ kg

_'WJ, II. 10' k\\ ~1\\

= 1611.-5 \t\\

e (lIe tbat !.he TallO of Q to Q is O.h29 62.9"0)
.\_hemali\c~l~. Q->U: can be determined from an ener~ ratel:1a1anl.:t= on the olerall \apor po\llocr p ant At "U.li:i

tale. the nd po\\er deH'!oped equab the net rate of heat Iran...fer to tbe plant

H = Qll:I - Q<)Il'
R~arranging this expres<'lon and in"erting \alues

Q ~ Q - II' =0 2h9 -- .\lW - 100 \lW = ltJ9.-" \IW

The light dtfference from the atl\)\e \-alue is due to round-<>fl

In Taking: a control \olume around the cQnden.<.er. the ma~s and c:n~rgy rate!:'alances ~-"'e at ..leady tale

O:Q -j<', -m h - h~ - "1(11 - h l

"here ,it,.~ i\ the mass flo\\ rate of the cCI\.")lmg \\ater. Soh ing I"or nl.:

'" h~ - II
"'''-h -he.

lbe numerator In thi.. e pre 100 i c\-ahr"ned 10 part (d. ror the 1."OOling \\aler. h = II ]i. 0 \\ith atura
wd e rhalp\ uJue from Table ...\-2 al th.. entering asnd exiting temperatures of Ihe coolm~ \\3lr:r

10' kg II.
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o Sote that a slighHy f{'\'i!>\,ld problem '
proh~C.l11.d\\~' hcgm with a systemati~<,~~v~~ug :nethod,ology i!> .used in this example
num",;re state. a Ion 0 the specllic 'nIh· 1a pv at each

• t"otc thaI the hack work ratio' , .
h

1<, relatively lo\\- f h
pre",ent ca~. I c \\-ork required to 0 ' or t e Rankine cycle. In the
blOC output. pcrate the pump is less than 1 ''I> of the tUT'

• In thi ... example. 6:!"q~" of the eoeb rgv added to th ' k'
fer is su :-cqucntlv discharged to tb . e \\-or mg fluid by hcat tran...-
cnergy I!> carried a\\-a~ hy the cooline :~hn~ water. AI.though con~iderahle
waterc:\lls at a temperature onh a fg d ter, Its exergy I!> ~ma\l hecau~ the
roundmgs. See Sec. K6 for fU"he-' d"ew egrees greater than tbat of the ",ur·

• ISCUSSlon. --"':~":..2~!~_J

0tk Quiz
QIlI

If the ma~ no\\- rate of steam were 150 k h
AnS. l43.2 '1W. 37 1%. g,s.. \\- at \\-ould be the nt:t po\\C~ ,tW dnd the thermal efficienC)?

8.23 Effects of Boiler and Condenser Pressures
on the Rankine Cycle

In discussing Fig. 5.12 (Sec. 5.9.1). we observed that the the-m 1 ,r,. r. ' a e loeney 0 power
cycles ten.ds to mcrea<;e as the average temperature at which energy is added by heat
transfer Increases andJ~r the average temperature at which energy is rejected
decreases. (For elab~ratlon.se~ box.) Let us apply this idea to study the effects on
perfonnance of the Ide.a! ~ankme cycl~ of ch~nges in the boiler and condenser pres·
sures. Although these flndmgs are obtamed Wlth reference to the ideal Rankine cycle.
they also hold qualitatively for actual vapor power plants.

Considering the Effect of Temperature on Thermal Efficiency

Since the ideal Rankine cycle consists entirely of internally reversible processes,
an expression for thermal efficiency can be obtained in terms of average temper
atures during the heat interaction processes.. Let us begin the development of this
expression by recalling that areas under the process lines of Fig. 8.3 can be inter
preted as the heat transfer per unit of mass flowing through the respective com
ponents. For example. the total area I--b-c-4-a-l represents the heat transfer inlo
the working fluid per unit of mass passing through the boiler. In symbol<;",

(<lIn) ~ JI T ds = area I-b-c-4-a-1
. mC

m r~' 4

The integral can be written in terms of an average temperature of heat addi

tion. Till" as folio\\- s:

(Q:") ~ 1'm(5, - 5,)
In ~

",-here the merbar denotes average. Similarly. area 2-b-c-3--2 represents t~e
heat tran fl:r from the condensing steam per unit of mass passmg through t e

cnndl:n~l:r
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( ~;,'),.,.'
,Irea 2- h...-c ·3---2

T,,",.(-"1 s~)

\\here TOOl, denotes thc tcmperature on the "h.-am sill"" of the condl'n<,cr of thl;
ideal Rankine C)de pictured in Fig. K3. -Inc thermal effieleol) of the ideal
Rankine cycle can !:Ie cl(pre,,-.cd in teml.. 01' thec:.c heal transfers as

11,....... = 1
r .,
r,..

By Ihc study of Eq. R.K \\1.' conclude thai the Ihermal dficiency of the Ideal
cycle lends 10 increa...e a.. Ihe awrage temperature al \\h.ich energ), i~ added hy
heat transfer incn:ases andlor the temperature at \\hlCh energ~ 's H'JCcled
decreases. With similar reasoning. thcse conclusion... can be ..hown to Jppl) to
the other ideal cycles con... idcrcd in this chapler and the next.

Figure 8040 shows two ideal cycles ha\ ing the sallle condenser pre<"surc but dif_
ferent hoiler pressures. B} inspection. the a\erage temperature of h<,;at addition i
..cell to be greater for the higher-pressure qcle I' -2'-3'---4'-1· than for C\cle
1-2-3--4-1. It folio",.., that increasing Ihe boiler pre....urc of the ideal Rankine ~cl(

tends to increase the thermal efficienc\'. -
Figure 8Ab sho",., t"'o c}c1c<, \\ith the same boiler pre"sure but IWo ditfert:nt coo

den'>Cr pressures. One conden"Cr operates at atmu"pheric prc!'o<;ure and the olher at
It'fI thall atmO'opheric pre<;<,urc. The tcmperature of heat rej~ction for I..-yde 1-2-34-1
condensing at atmo~pheric pressure is 100 C (2L:! F). The lemperature (If heat rc}«:.
tlon for the lower-pre~surecycle 1-2~-3~~ ~-I ,.. corrc<;pondlOgly 10"'t:r. so Ihis C\de
has the greater thermal efficiency. It follo\\" thai decre<lsing the wnden cr pre 'Uft
tends to increase the thermal efficiency.

The 10\\e5t fca..iblc conden..er prcssure i.. the <;aturation prc!'osurc corr..:spondlOg to
the ambienl temperaturc. for this is the lo\\est po.... ihlc temperature for heat rejec.
tlon 10 the surroundlOg.!i. 1111.' goal of maintailllng Ihe lo\\e..t practicallurbme e,hau~t

(condenser) pressure is a primary reason for inclllJin~ the conden..er in a po\\er
plant. Liquid water at atlllospheric pressure could be dnmn into the boiler by a pump.
and stearn could be discharged directly to the atmosphere at the turbine exit. Ho\\.
ever. by including a condenser in which the steam side is operated at a pre..sure hl'/(Il\

p<p

p

dl (hI

Fig. 8,4 Effects of varying operating pressures on the ideal Rankine cycle. (0) Ene,t of boiler
pressure. (b) Effect of condenser pressure.
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"

. . a ')\\t.'r-"n:s~u
,n a ..1'111 I''-.dnt ,"uease In n " k t' . re rCl!Jon In '" h "h _,

I,; \\'Ot and lh ~ h. 10 "ischaroc ,
J~'n"~'r .Ibo alln.....,. tho.: "'ofLm 11 ermal cfficu:nC\ .,.... . .... rc!>u Itn~

g Uh.J to no - IlC additIon of a
n1l1' continual Clfculatinn of 'h k' '" In a c1~d I m Th 1;:0n-

to: \\our mil: nd I. arrangeme t
lha" lap .... ah.T can I:oc uwl! CI;Unllm,o ,', Ul - '0 purified ater thai" n per-

..3 \. :. ess corro<,we

Fig.8·S llustTatlQn used to compare lhe
ideal Ranki!)f (yc~ with the (arnot cyde.

,

Comparison with Carnol CYcle

Rckrrin!! to rig. K5 Ihl..' lJ<.:al Rankine C\ I
thamal c111cu:n0 than the ( atnm c'\I:le' ~_~ l-~_~'_l has a IO.... t:r
rn;l\lmUm h:mfl\'raturl,; 7t, -oJ m,', -3 ----4 -I ha\ln~ Ihl; !>arne

Imum lem • -
a,,:r.Hl:<.: IcmpcratUTI,;' ~t\l,ccn t , .1 t' _ perature 7\ llccau,!>c Ihe

o " ... n"'flsk h
en:;llt:r lhermal dlll:k'nC\ 01 the (-. '!oS I an TII _ De"'pllc the
- -' arnot C\c1e " h
mg" .h .l mood tor Ihe Impll: \.Lp.lr IlI.lwcr- c _]1 Fa.. two ..horlcom·
inc. 10 the working IIUld o! 'l ",n"r }C e. Ir~t. the he<lt nass_

- • • r' • power pl<l . ,-
fWlll hoi products. 01 t'Ullll:luslinn I:oolin at nt IS u~ually ol:ll<.lincd
prc.... urc. 10 cxplolt lull\ th<.: ent:r"" _I ~ approximately con~tant

... r<.: t":ased on cOmh I h
prodUCt'> ~hould he cooled '1 .. much,' u.. Ion, t e hOI

• as possIble The r I .
the he,'3Iing., procl..' .... III the R<.lnkint: c" I, h " .Jr.. portion of IH

h ' b - .. c e s own In FII,~ H" P _
~ . I.. ,II.' 1t":\Cu ~ cooling Ihe cornhu.. tion rod _.,., roces~

H,llum tempcrature TH _ \\-ith thc (Imol "P h UCh ilt'lllw the ma",-
._, ' c\-c e O'A-e\er the enmh

110n pruuucb \\-oulJ ~ cooh.:d ,lithe IIIfJ_II'tO j- Th: us
- 11 Ih . encr~\ r'l J _ II U . a "m,llkr 1lI.1r-

~~:~rt~11I11~1!! III' ~"he <.:(c mot'::~~~~~I~n:o,uldbt:,u\eJ, 1'1'1<.: secund
, r-' <.: C c 111\0 \c\ the nl1mnll1g ,

pr<I\:C .... ",Ole that Ih<; tat l. of ho K"'i i 'h "
S

' ',- ~, ,. a .... o-p J"C hyuld por
ml\lUrc_ , Igm Kant pratlu.: II proo ms arcen'

h h
'I COuntercu 111 dc\doplnl!.

pump I at anu c h\o-phOl mIXIUrt: as \\ ,.• L.. _ -" ,.. . . ou u IJ\! requlrt:d b\
Carnol I..!de 1-_-.- -4 1 It I fIr t:.1~ler to CODd n< th ~. C e c \apor com·
pklCh and handle only liquid, th rump.< ," h R k. _ . ~ utJnemt an me
l;'~1c_ Pumpmg from '0" nd con tant-pre "ur.: hcalmg ""hout
y,or~ ffllm ~ 10 -l re pH s that Gm be c1~ I, ,_"" . .. \e... n practlc<.:

(",~ ,nl'cUn.,torlh<:
r«JUu.;t> <:>f combu hon

8.2.4 Principal Irreversibilities and Losses

Irr.:\cr-ihilitie" and I~l"" .ITe a....(lI.·'Jled \\ilh each 01 rh(: (llUf ~ubS\-'stems ~ho\\n m
fig.IU Some of the"t: dtcc\-. h,\\c ,\ more pronounced inl1ucnce on Performance lhan
others. lei us consider Ih.... lrrl.:\cr"ihllities anJ lm..es a~<;rx:iakd ""ilh the Rankine cycle.

Turbine

"fhe principal irrner"ibiht) experienced by the working fluid is a<;<;oc;aled with the
npansion through the lurl'linc Heal transfer from the turbine to the "urrounding..
fl:prc ..enh a loss. l'Iut ..inec it i.. u..ually of <,el:ooJaq importance. Ihi.., (os,; i:o ignored
In ..uh,-<quenl di-.cu....ion... A il)u..lralcd by Proce<;s 1-·1 of Fig_ R6. an aclual adiabatic
e\pan"lon through thc turhin<.: l<, an:ompanied hy an increa!'>e in entropy. The \\<IrK
dC\f.:lopcd per unit of ma .. in lhi-. process is It:~ lhan f<lr Ihe corresponding i<.en
thlri, "-"'-pan..ion I-~.._lhc i ..entropic turbine efficienc) '1, introduced in SCI.' b.ll
alit,\\, the dkct 01 irr",\cf'ibilitics \\ithin Ihe IUrbinc to be .m:ounted for in h::rms
'Jf the acwal and i-.cntHlpil: \\(lr~ amount~ Designating th..: st3le~ as in Fig Kb. the

Nntropic turtline cfficit.:nl..·~ I

I'")
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Fig. 8.6 Tem~rature-entropydiagram
showing the effects of turbine and pump
irreversibilities.

\\here the numerator is thc actual work dcvcloped per unil of m
ing through the turbine and the denominator IS the "ork for an i<;en_
tropic expansion from the turbine inlet .state.to .t~e turbllle exhaust pres.
sure. Irrcvcrsibilities within the turbllle slglllflcantly reduce the net
power output of the plant.

Pump
The work input to the pump required to overcome frictional effects abo
reduces the net powcr output of the plant..'n the a~ence of heat trans
fer to the surroundings. thcre would be an mcrcase III entropy across the
pump. Process 3-4 of Fig. 8.6 illustrates the actual pumping. process. The
work inpul for this process is grt'utt'T than for the corrcc;pondmg ISCnlropk

proc~ J..4s. The isentropic pump efficiency lJp Introduced m Set. 6.12
allows the effect of irreversibilities within the pump to be aCCOUnted for
in terms of the actual and isentropic work amounts. Designating the states
as in Fig, 8,6. the isenlropic pump efficiency i.s

(8.10)

In this expression, thtl pump work for the isentropic procec;s appears in the numerator.
The actual pump work, being the larger quantity. is the denominator. Because the pump
work is so much less than the turbine work, irreversibilities in the pump ha\'e a much
smaller impact on the net work of the cycle than do irreversibilities in the turbine.

Other Nonideolities

The turbine and pump irreversibilities mentioned above are if/ternal irrc\ersibilities
experienced by the working fluid as it flows around the closed loop of the Rankine
cycle. The most significant sources of irreversibility for a fossil-fueled vapor power
plant, however, are associated with the combustion of the fuel and the <;ubsequent
heat transfer from the hot combustion products to the cycle "orking fluid. These
effects occur in the surroundings of the subsy~tcm labeled A on Fig_ 8.1 and thus art
external irre\'ersibilities for the Rank.ine cycle. These irreversibilities are considered
further in Sec. 8.6 and Chap. 13 using the exergy concept.

Another effect that occurs in the surroundings is the energy discharge to the cool,
ing water as the working fluid condenses. Although considerable energy is carried
away by the cooling water. its utilit>, is extremely limited, For condensers in .... hich
steam condenses near the ambient temperature. the cooling water experiences a tern·
perature rise of only a few degrees o\'er the temperature of the surroundings in p;bS

ing through the condenser and thus has limited usefulness. Accordingly. the signifi
cance of this loss is far less than suggested by the magnitude of the energy transferred
to the cooling water. Thc utility of condenser COOling water is considered rurther in
Sec. 8.6 using the exergy concept.

In addition to the foregoing. there are several other sources of nonideality. For
example. stray heat transfers from the outside surfaces of the plant components ha\~

detrimental effects on performance. since such losses reduce the extent of comel"'ion
from heat input to work output. Frictional effects resulting in pressure drops ar~

sources of internal irreversibility as the working fluid flows through the boiler. con·
denscr, and piping connecting the various components. Detailed thermod) n:tmic anJly'
scs would account for these effects. For simplicity. ho\\evcr. they are ignoreJ in tlk'
subsequent discussions.. ThUs. Fig.. 8.6 shows no pressure drops for flo\\ Ihroug.h th.
boiler and condenser or bet\\cen plant components. Another enect on perfomlllll."t' i'
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suggested by the placement of stat 3 .

k· fl·d '. < e On Fig 86 A h·
the wOf'mg UI c>atmg the condcns . " t I IS state the temp t rd" er would be 10 I' era ure 0
lure corrcspon mg to the condenser presSUre '. ~er t Jan the saturation tcmpera-
heal transfer would be required in th bo.1 .Thts IS dIsadvantageous because a t

h
e I er to bri th grea er

In I e next example, the ideal Ra k" ng e Water 10 saturation
If r . . .. . n me cycle of Ex 1 8 . .

the e eelS 0 lrreverSlblhtles in the t b' amp e .11S modified to inel d
UT Ine and pump. u e

Example 8.2 RANKINE CYClE WITH IRREVERSIBILITIES

Reconsider the, vapor power cycle of Exam I 8 . .
an isentropic efficiency of 85%. Determine~~r;~' but ~~lude In the analysis that the turbine and the pump each have
steam, in kglh, for a nct power output of 100 MW' m(0) Jed cycle (a) the thennal efficiency, (b) the mass flow rate 01

h b 'l . c therateofh ..through (e OJ er, In MW, (d) the rate of he t'· eat transfer Q,n mto the working fluid as it passes
. MW ( ) h a transfer Q from th d·denser. In , etc mass flow rate of the co d 00: e con ensmg steam as it passes through the con-

C d' 35°C D' n enser coolmg water' kg/h f I·15° an eXits as . lSCUSS the effects on the v . ,m ...,.1 ~ mg water eniCrs the condenser at
apor (.)'c1e of Irreverslblhtles 'Mthin the turbine and pump.

Solulion
Known: A vapor power (.)'cle operates with t h . .
cieocies of 85%. s earn as t e workmg flUid. The turbine and pump bOlh have effi-

Find: Determine the thermal efficiency the rna fl .
as it passes through the boiler in MW;h h ss ow rate, m kg/h, the rate of heat transfer to the working fluid
condenser, in MW, and the ma~s flow ;ate

e
ofet~ transctfer rate fro.m the condensing steam as it passes through the

e can enser coohng water, In kg/h. DI"cuss.
Schematic and Given Data:

T
Engineering Model:

1. Each component of the cycle is analyzed as a control 'Volume at
steady state.

2. The working fluid passes through the boiler and condenser at
constant pressure. Saturated vapor enters the turbine. The
condensate is saturated at the condl.:nser exit.

3. The turbine and pump each operate adiabatically with an
efficiency of R5%,

4. Kinetic and potential energy effects arc negligible.

Fig. E8.2

Analysis: Owing to the presence of irreversibilities during the expansion of the steam through the turbine. there
is an increase in specific entropy from turbine inlet to exit. as shown on the accompanying T-s diag,ram. Similarly.
there is an increase in specific entropy from pump inlet to exit. Let us begin the analysis by fix Lng. each of the prin
cipal slates. State 1 is the same as in Example 8.1, so hI = 2758.0 kJ/kg and SI 7~ 5.7432 U/kg. , K.

The specific enthalpy at the turbine exit, stale 2, can be determined using the turbine efficiency

W\/n'l hl - h2
1/t = -.-- ~ ---

(W\/n1)s h l - liz,

where h
2

§ is the specific enthalpy al slate 2s on the accompanying T-.\' diagram. From the solution to Example 8. L

h4 = 1794.8 kJ/kg. Solving for h2 and inserting known values

h2 = hi - 111(11 1 - hz§)
~ 2758 - 0.85(2758 - 1794.8) ~ 1939.3 kJlkg

State 3 is the same as in Example 8.1, so h3 = 173.88 kJ/kg.
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10 determine the specific enthalpy at the pump cxit, statc 4, reduce mass and ene~gy ratc balances for a COn.
trol volume around the pump to obtain ~V,1ni = 11 4 - h,. On rcarrangcment. the speclfic enthalpy al Mate 4 is

h4 = II, + ~Vp!nl

To detcmline 11 4 from this expression requires the pump \\-ork, which can be cvaluated using the pump efficiency
7/w as follows. By definition

(~Vplti,)s
71 = .

p (Wp/li,)

The term (~rp!n',), can be evaluated using Eq. 8.7b. Then sol...;ng for 1Vpln', results in

1~p l'J{P4 - p)

m TIp

The numerator of this expre~sion was determined in the solution to Example 8.1. Accordingly,

IV,

The specific enthalpy at tbe pump exit is [hen

h4 = h, ..... \\/p/n', = 173.88 + 9.48 = J83.36 kJ:kg

(a) The net power dC\'cloped by the cycle is

lV",ck = \~'l - \\Tp = m[(h l - h~) - (h4 - h)]

The rate of heat transfer to the working fluid as it passes through the boiler is

0.. = m(h l - h,)

ThUs. the thermal efficiency is

Inserting values

(2758 - 1939.3) - 9.48
n= =0314(314%)., 2758 - 183.36 . .

(b) With the nct power expression of part (a), the mass flow rate of the steam is

. lVcye[c
m=

(hi h,) (It, It,)

(looMW),3600 slh 10'kW/MWI 5

(818.7 9.48) kJ/kg = 4.449 x 10 kglh

(e) With the expression for Q.n (rom part (a) and pre.... iously determined specific enthalpy values

Qon = n'l("] - 114)

(4.449 X 10' kglh)(2758 - 183.36) kJ/kg
= 13600 slh.'Ill"'kW/MW' - 318.2MW

Cd) The rate of heat tram,fcr from (he condensing steam to the cooling water is

Q.....t = m("! - "-1)

(4.449 X 10' kglhX1939.3 - 173.88) kJ/kg
136OC) s/h lO'kWIMW: --- = 218.2 M\\
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8.3 ImjJrovl'nj Performance-Superheat
a/1(;( Reheat

The representations of.the vapor power cycle considered thus far do not depict actual
vapor power plants frlllhfully. for various modifications arc USUilily incorporated to
Impro\'e overall performance. In this ~ection we con<,ider two cycle modification...
known as slIpallear and rclrt:'lIt. BOlh features are normally incorporated inlo \'apllr
power plants.

Let us begin the discussion hy noting that an increa...e III the t.nikr rre~~urc llf a
decrea3C in the condenser pressure may result in a reduction of the ...team qU;tlity :It the
exit of the turbine. This can be seen by comparing state~ 2' and 2" of Fig S.4d anJ S.4b
to the corresponding state 2 of each diagram. If the Quality of the mixture pu ing
through the turbine becomes too lo\\--, the impact of liquid droplet'S in the flO\\lng
Iiquid-\ apor mixture can erode the turbine blades. cau~ing a dccrca~ in the turhint: l,;fTi
ciene) and an increased need for maintenance. Accordingly. common practice is to malO
lain at least \~O% qualit) (x"> 0.9) ;lIthe turbine exiLThe ~ck modification kno\\-Il a
supnhmt and reheat permit ad\antageous operating pressures in the !;\oiler and cun·
den-cr and )ct offset the problem of low quality of the turhine exhaust.

Superheat
fir I 11;:( u<, cOr1'iider !Wpl.'rhttll. A<, we are no! limltctl to h,l\ing saturated \arOT \u,,~rheal
oill the turhlne inlet. furtht:r energy can be addctl by heat transfer to the stt.:am,
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bringing it to a superheated vapor condition at the turbine inlet. This ,is accom.
plished in a separate heal exchanger called a superheater. The combination of
boiler and superheater is referred to as a steam genera/or. Figure 8.3 shows an ideal
Rankine cycle with superheated vapor at the turbine inlet: cycle 1'-2':-3-4-1'. Th~
cycle with superheat has a higher average temperature of heat ~d~ltlon than th~

cycle without superheating (cycle 1-2-3-4-1), so the thermal efficiency is higher
Moreover, the quality al turbine exhausl state 2' is greater than at stale 2, Which
would be the turbine exhaust state without superheating. Accordingly, sUperheat_
ing also tends to alleviate the problem of low steam quality at the turbine exhaust
With sufficient superheating, the turbine exhaust state may even fall In the super_
heated vapor region.

Reheat
nh~a( A further modification normally employed in vapor palAer plants is r~h~al. Witb

reheat. a power plant can take advantage of the increased efficiency that results
with higher boiler pressures and yet avoid low-quality steam at the turbin~

exhaust. In the ideal reheat cycle shown in Fig_ 8.7. the steam does not expand to
the condenser pressure in a single stage. The steam expands through a first-stage
turbine (Process 1-2) to some pressure between the steam generator and COn
denser pressures. The steam is then reheated in the steam generator (Process 2-3),
Ideally, there would be no pressure drop as the steam is reheated. After reheat.
ing, the steam expands in a second-stage turbine to the condenser preSSure
(Process 3-4). The principal advantage of reheat is to increase the qualit)' of the
steam at (he turbine exhaust. This can be seen from the T~s diagram of Fig. 8.7 by
comparing state 4 with state 4', the turbine exhaust state without reheating. When
computing the thennal efficiency of a reheat cycle. it is necessary to account (or
(he work output of both turbine stages as well as the total heat addition occurring
in the vaporization/superheating and reheating processes. This calculation is illus.
trated in Example 8.3.

Reheat section

I Lov.-p!l'~sure
turbme

Q,~

T
T,

J T,

L S1eam
generalor

Q-

""mp
,. ,

,
fig. 8.7 Ideal reheat cycle.



Fig. 8.8 Supercritical ideal reheat cycle.
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supercritical Cycle

The temperature of the steam entering th __
I· . . . e turbme IS r t-lurgical mutatIOns Imposed by the rna' - 1 es T1cted by melal.

~ eflas used to f-b'heater, reheater, and turbine. High pr" . a TlCale the super_
• . . ...ssure In the st

"quires plplllg that can withstand g'ea, , cam generator also
. s resses at ele\" I dAllhough these factors hmit the gains th t b .a e temperatures.

. . a can e realized thheating and rcheatmg. HTIproved material d - rough super.
. ". s an methods of fab' .permitted slgm[\cant mcreases over the years in th . T1Calton have

M.·ele temperatures and steam generator e ,?axunum allowed
~}. . . pressures, with carre d-increases In thermal effICIency. This has progressed h spon mg
power plants can be designed to operate with , to! e extent that v_apm

. . seam generator p,,,
exceeding the crlllcal presSure of water (22 t MP 320361b' 2 sures- -nl', . . a. . ffm. ) andturbme I et empera ures exceedmg 600°C (ll(X)0F) ~

- 1 hi- h . '-Igure 8.8 showsan Idea re eat eye e WIt a f,upercritical steam
generator pressureObserve that no phase change OCCurs dUring the h"a, add-,- ._ -

... I IOn process uom6 to 1.

In tbe next example, the ideal Rankine cycle of Example 8.1 is modi.
fied to include superheat and reheat.

f.l'"example ."3 fDEALWEATCYCLE

Steam is the working fluid in an ideal Rankine cycle "",ith superheat and reheat. S\e:tm tllters the fiN.'tJ.!!c turhille
at 8.0 MPa, 480°C. and expands to 0.7 MPa. It is then reheated to 440°C before entering Ihe sccond~ tag" turl:line,
where it expands to the condenser pressure of 0.008 MPa. The ner po\.\er Outpul is 100 \of\\"_ Dctt:rminc (a) Ih ... th... r
mal efficiency of the cycle. (b) the mass flow rate of steam. in kgfh, (c) the rate of heat tram.fcr Qc [rom the con.
densing steam as it passes through the condenser, in MW. Disc115S the effects of reheat on the '""por power 0'-'e

Solution
Known: An ideal reheat cycle operates with steam as- the working fluid. Operating m~~ures and Ilmpc; I!ur s
are specified, and the net power output is given.

find: Determine the thermal efficiency, the mass flow rate of the steam. in kg.h. and the heal tran,fer ral<: 1f0111
(he condensing steam as it passes through the condenser. in t\1\\. DISCUS,

Schematic and Given Data:

Fig. £8.3

T,T

,,,,,,,
PcoM '" O.OOSII,·IPa \~

6
L -+_~~'"-..'\ Pump, ,

\~_·,"!:--t,-;sc"C"=":"~d~h:q~",~d

'----------~-I TI =4S0·C
: Slam IPI =8.0 MPa
I. I I, ,

, .,
I pz=0.711,IPa---
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Engineering Model:
. 1 t d\" state The control \lolume!> are h1. Each t.:omronent in the cycle 1\ analyzed as a control '0 ume at s ea .' ' O.... n

lin the ~K'compan~ ing sKctt.:h 1;1~ dashed line....
1. All procc~ses of the \>,orking. fluid arc Internally rc\'cf'ilhle.
3. The turbine and pump operate adiabatically.
4. Condensate exits the condenser as "aturatcd liquid.
S. t...:inctic and potential energy effects arc negligible

Analysis: To begin. \\e fix each of thc principal states. Starting at the inlet to the first turbine stage. the pressure
i!> 8.0 MPa and the temperature is 4S0 C'. so the steam is a superheated vapor. From Table AA. hi '= 3348.4 k.J kg
and .1"1 6.6586 Hkg· K.

State 2 i.'> fixed by Pl 0.7 MPa and Sl '= Sl for the isentropic expansion Ihr~ugh the first·stage turbine. Using
saturatr.::d liquid and saturated vapor data from Table A·3. the quality at state 2 IS

'(2 == !1 - Sf '= 6.6586 - 1.9922 = 0.9895
. Sg - Sf 6.708 1.9922

The specific enthalpy is then

II .. '= h, + x~hf,

697.22 + (0.9895)2066.3 = 2741.8kJ/kg

State 3 h. superheated vapor "'ith PJ = 0.7 MPa and TJ 440 C. so from Table A-4. h, = 33533 kJ kg and
.~ - 7.7571 kJ k2 . K

To fix state 4~ usc p~ O.DOH MPa and s~ = s for the isentropic expansion throug.h the ..econd-~Iage turbioe
\\Ith data from Table A-3. the quality at state 4 is

7.7571 - 0.5926 '= O.93S2
8.22M7 0.5926

The specific enthalpy is
h, 173.88 + (0.9382)2403.1 ~ 2428.5 kJ kg

State 5 is saturated liquid <.It O.()()8 MPa, so 11.\ '= 173.88 kJ/kg. Finally. the state at the pump exit i" tbe Same <b

in Example KI, so hI) '= 1~1.94 kJ.'kg.

(al The lief power developed by the cycle is

\VCJdc '= \Yo + lVt :! - \VI'

Mass and cncrgy rate balances for the two turbine stages and the pump reduce to give. respectivel)

lurhine I: ~Vldlil - "1 - h2

Turbine 2: W'2;'''' '= h , - h~

Pump: W~n-' hI} - lis

wht:re ,,-, is the mass now rate of the steam.

The total rate of heat transfer to the \\orkmg nuid as il passes through the boiler-superheater and reheah:r ...

Q!! =' (hi h,) + (h, - h~)
m

l \,in~ the e c\pre...sions.. the thermal efliciency is

(hi IIJ + (h, - h~) (h 11\)
~ = ----

(hI - h,.) + (It, - h~)

(.'-'484 . 2741.8) + (335.1.3 - 24285) - (181.94 lHSS)

. (33484 =181.94) + (3353.3 - 2741.8)

hll6.6 '924.H 8.06 1523.3 kJ/kg
3166.5 + 611.5-- .1778 i.Jli.g ~ 0.403 (40.3%)
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tbl TIle ma<;~ 00\\ rate of the ~tcam can be
Obtained with the expre!<.~ion fo

IV
' . r net power gi\cn In part (a).

III C"I<:'"

(h h')+(h• , - h,) - (h - h,)
\100MW)3600·h ;

6( S' ~1O' k\ViM\\
( l6.6 + 924.8 - K06') Uk 2.363 x 1ft' k2, h

(e) The rate of heal transfer from th" g .
c condensing Stt:a

Q
'. m to the cHoline W31' .

....1 '= m(h
4

_ h~) , cr IS

2363 )( 1O'~ kglh ('l ....." .;; 73
- - ":::::'.' !'J kg

36OOs.'h lO'k\\~i\\ 48 IW
To see the effect<; of rcheal \\-. , '

•. • l; l.:ompare the p ,
rart~ in Example 8.1. \\lth ~uperh..at and reheat t resent \alue~ with th~ir count r
O\er that of the 0'c.1c of Example S 1 I:' '. he therm,11 dhclenl'V I inerc d

h I r ' . . .Or a "peClfied n .
a larger t con.a e tidenC\ means that U ct power output (100 MW. . a '>rna cr mass flo .
Moroon::r. \\ Ith a greater thermal dfic . h . \\ rate '>1 Sl~m IS requ red

. I I " ll;~nC\lerateofh,tt r
\~ater IS a so es.s. resultmg m a reduced d • d ca ran" ~r to the coolir:

I
eman for cooling t \\

Ihe steam qua It\' i.lt (hI; turbine exhau t' I... ' . wa cr. Ith reb aIm"
." '> h sUlnltantmlll d •

for the c~dc of Example 81 mcr\::~c O\er th~ valU4;

QUic:kQUil
What IS the rate of he;)t addition fOl

addition to (he cycle')

MS. -«l.1 MW. 16.2%.

the reheat proce<; . in MW and \\hat Ill,:rc ''It IS In: t \a1ue If th<; otalht;; t

The following example illustrates the effect of turbine irrcversibilities on the ideal
reheat cycle of Example 8.3.

REHEAT CYClE WITH TURBINE IRREVERSIBILITY

Reconsider the reheat cycle of Example 8.3. but include in the anal~"i... thaI t.:ach lUrl"'llnl; sta h" the "oIml;
tropie efficiency. (a) If 7/' = 85%. determint: the thermal efficient") (b) Pillt the thl;mlal dIKlt;;ne:- \l;f"U'> lltrb 1

stage efficiency ranging from t-l5 to 100%.

Solution
......: A rehcat cycle opt:rJ(CS \\ ith steam as the working flUId. O~rating pre... url' mJ tcmreralure" arc "re..:·

ied. Each turblOc stage has the ~ame i<;enlropic efficiency

fiIlI: If lJ '5 <) dch.'rmine the thermal efficienC). AI...o. plot (he therm.tl dfKil'n..:\ \CT'U" tur!;llllt;; t;t~c dh

aeocy rang:lOg lrom 1\5 to HMJ%.
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Schematic and Given Data:

T

6

Engineering Model:

1. As in Example 83. each component is analyzed as a control \o{UII\c:

at steady state.
2. Except for the twO turbine stages. all proces~s are internally

reversible.
3. The turbine and pump operate adiabatically.

4. The condensate exits the condenser as saturated liquid.

5. Kinetic and potential energy effects are negligible.

Fig. f8.4Q

o

Analysis:

(8) From the solution to Example 8.3. the following specific enthalpy values are known. in kJlkg: hI "" 3348.4,
h!>, = 2741.8. h l = 3353.3. h~ = 2428.5. h5 = 173.88_ ho = 181.9~.

The specific enthalpy at the exit of the first-stage turbine. h~. can be determined by solving the expression for
the turbine efficiency to obtain

hl "" hI - 71tCh l - h2;)

~ 3348.4 - 0.85(3348.4 - 2741.8) ~ 2832.8 kJ/kg

The specific enthalpy at the exit of tbe <;econd-stage turbine can be found similarly:

h4 = h~ - l/r(hl - h4 )

~ 3353.3 - 0.85(3353.3 - 2428.5) ~ 2567.2 kJ 'kg

The thermal efficiency is then

(hI - hz) + (h] - 114 ) - (ht> - 115)
~~

(h. - 10,) + (10, - 10,)

(3348.4 - 2832.8) + (3353.3 - 2567.2) - (181.94 - 173.88)

(3348.4 - 181.94) + (3353.3 - 2832.8)

1293.6 kJ/kg
= 368 ~ 0.351 (35.1 %)

7.0 kJ)kg

(b) The IT code for the solution follows. where etatt is "1711. etat2 is "l7c. eta is "17. Woet = WAt iiI. and Qin "" iJ",'m..
/ J Fix the states

T1 "" 480/1 Q(

P1 "" 80 /I bar
h1 "" h_PT ("Water/Steam", pt, T1)
S1 '" s_PT ("Water/Steam", p1, Tt)

pZ""7/1bar
hzs "" h_Ps ("Water/Steam" , pz, S1)
etah = 0.85
hz "" h1 etah * (h1 hzs)

T) =440 IIC
P3 z P2
h3 • h_PT ("Water/Steam". P3. T3)
S3· s~PT ("Water/Steam", P3. T3)

P4 • o.oBl/bar
h4S • h_Ps ("Water/Steam", P4, S3)
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To introduce the principk underlying regencratl ve feedwater heating. con'l!.kr
Fig. 8.3 once again. In cycle 1_2_3-4_a_1. the working fluid would enter the holler
a'S a compressed liquid at state 4 and be heated whlk in the liquid pha<;,e to stalt: i

Wilh regenerative feedwater heating. the working flUId would enter the boiler al ~
stale between 4 and a. As a result. Ihe average temperature of heat addillon ....ould
be increased. thereby tending 10 increase the thermal efficlcncy.

8. 4.1 Open Feedwater Heaters

T

w,-
,

\ Q,...,
,,,,

4

(I-v)
-{>

I"~LY:- .

Condenln .-,
"ro.o!=~, :

I (I H I
Optn I <J-- \

fecJ~a~r I \

tlc;akr : 5 " ...

c.L_~_-=_"'__~_~

6

,
Pump 2 '"

Let us consider how regeneration can be accomplished using an open !eedlt'ale
heater, a direct contact-type heat exchanger in which streams at different tempera~
tures mi" to fonn a stream at an intermediate temperature. Shown in Fig. 8.9 are the
schematic diagram and the associated T-s diagram for a regenerative vapor POwer
cycle having one open feedwater heater. For this cycle. the working fluid passes isen.
tropically through the turbine stages and pumps, and the now through the steam gen.
erator, condenser. and feedwater heater takes place wilh no pressure drop in any of
these components. Steam enters the first-stage turbine at state I and expands to state
2, where a fraction of the !otal now is extracted, or bled, into an open fecdwater
heater operating althe extraction pressure. P2' The rest of the stc~m expands thrOUgh
the second~slage turbine 10 state 3. This portion of the total now IS condensed to sal

uraled liquid. state 4, and then pumped to the extraction pressure and introduced
into the feed water heater at state 5. A single mixed stream exits the feedwatcr heater
at state 6. For the case sho" n in Fig. 8.9, the mass flow rates of the streams ClllCrillg

the feedwater heater are chosen so that the stream eXiting the feed"ater heater is a
saturated liquid at the extraction pressure. The liquid at state 6 is then pumped to
the steam generator pressure and enters the steam generator at state 7. Finally.lhe
working fluid is heated from state 7 to state I in the steam generator.

Referring to the T-s diagram of the cycle. note that the heat additil. ,,"ould takt
place from state 7 to state L rather than from state a to state Las "ould be the case
without regeneration. Accordingly. the amouDi of energy that must be supplied from
the combustion of a fossil fuel, or another source. to vaporize and superheat the steam
would be reduced. This is the desired outcome. Only a portion of the Iota I flow
expands Ihrough the second-stage turbine (Process 2-3). however. so le<;,~ '.\ork .... ould

;"i-o-=-"-;>-=,=,; ,
" I (I)
, ,-{>,,,,,
I Stearn,
'~J_=_'~~~~~_~.~""~_.

Fig. 8.9 Regenerative vapor power cycle with one open feedwater heater.

open !eed..'ater heater
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t"c dcu'lopnl as welL In nr<lclic" , . wer Cycle 413
t' .... operatmg d

lion In heat added more than olf"cl!) th d con IllOns arc chlY.;cn !to thai th d
'a,-d th" I ffi < e ecrease In e rc uc-an lnCh;.. c rna e lelene\ in reg" net work developed I .

. cnerallVc power plants. ' resu tlng in

Cycle Analysis

Con"ldcr next I.he .lhennod)namlC anal' .
, }1S0ftherco . '

An i.mp".nanl .0l11a1 step in anal)7.ino anI' e~nl.:ratl\'C cycle illustrated in Fio 89
fl h "" regenerative ",...

the m~ 0\\ rates t rough each of lh \apor cycle is the evaluation f
enclosing both turbme stages.. the rna...s :at~o=~ents.. Taking a <;ingle COntrol vOIU:e

ce rcdu~ at !>Icady state to
1n2+m3=m\

"here 1111 is the rate at which rna,>" em h
h I · ers t e first-stage t b

ralc at W Ie 1 mass IS extracted and exits. I ur me at state 1, '"2 is the
h d a stale 2 and In IS thexits t e secoll -stage turbine al state 3 D' ·d· ' _ .1, e rate at which m;lSS

unit 0/ ma.H· passing through the first-cIa·g 'v,' 'hn~ by ml places Ihis on the baSIS of a
·"eurme

'i12 m.3
+ - "" 1

Ill i nil

Denoting Ihe fraction of the total flo,"" extra-ted
r h I fl · '- al slate 2 Iw y 'v

tion 0 t e lOla ow pa'ismg through the s 'co d . C. en-stage turbme is

1 - y
o. )

The fraClion.s of the tOlal f(l W 11. Vill nus 10cat'·o05 . d· d. ~ ar~ 10 H••lte on fil!. 8.9
The. fraction .\ can ~. determmed y annhing th of .rr _ e consef\allOn rna)!> lnd can-

senatlOn of energy prmclplcs to a COntrol \olumc around the feedwater heater.
A.ssummg no heat transfer between the feed\\at-' hea'-, a dId. . , '- ... n I S urroun ing;. lind
Igooflng kinetIC and polt:~tlJI enl" } effects, the mass and cong) ratc balances
reduce al slead) Slale to !!I\t:

() "" )11

Solving for y

y (8.12)

Equation 8.12 allows the fraction y to be determined when states 2. 5, and 6 are fixed.
Expressions for Ihe pnncipal work and heal transfers of the regenerative cycle

can be determined by applying mass and energy rate balances to control volume'i
around the individual components. Beginning with the turbine. the tola1 work is the
sum of the \\ork developed by each turbine stage. Neglecting kine lie and potential
rnergy effects and assuming no heat transfer with the surroundmgs. we can express
the totallurbine work on the basis of a unit of mass passing through the first-stage
turbine as

IV, ~ (h, _ h,) + (1 - YXh, - h,) (8.13)
tnt

The total pump work is the sum of the work required to operale each pump indi
vidually. On the basis of a umt of mass passing through the firsl-stage turbme. the

total pump work is

(8.14)
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18.1\1

The energy added by heat transfer to the working Ouid passing t.brough the \It_
generator. per unit of mass expanding through tbe first~stage turblOe. IS

~. = hi - h,
m,

and the energy rejected by heat transfer to the cooling ....ater is

18.161

The follo ....ing example illustrates the analysis of a reg.enerative cycle v.ith one
open feedwater heater. including the evaluation of properties at state points arOUnd
the cycle and the determination of the fractions of the total now at various locations.

Example 8.5 REGENERATIVE CYCLE WITH OPEN FEEDWATER HEATER

Consider a regenerative vapor power cycle with one oren feedwater heater. Steam enters the turbine at 8.0 MPa.
480°C and expands to 0.7 MPa. where some of the steam is extracted and diverted to the open feedwater heater
operating at 0.7 MPa. The remaining steam expands through the second-stage turbine to tbe condenser pressure
of 0.008 MPa. Saturated liquid exits the open feedwater heater at 0.7 MPa. The isentropic efficiency of each tUt.
bine stage is 85% and each pump operates isentropically. If the net power output of the cycle is 100 MW. deter.
mine (a) the thermal efficiency and (b) the mass flow rate of steam entering the first turbine sragt: in kglh.

Solution
Known: A regenerati"e vapor po.... er C)c1e operates with steam as the working fluid. Operating pressures and tem
peratures are specified: the efficiency of each turbine stage and the net po.... er output are also given.

Find: Determine the thermal efficiency and the mass flo.... rate into the turbine. in kg/h.

Schematic and Given Data:

Fig. E8.S

T,r

, ,nO-f)
,
Ip~==

4"0.OO8MPa

Saurllted hquld
M0_008 MPa

(I - y)

(I) ----t:>

~----~,

Saturated r'i-~-"'=-=~
liquid at :
0.7 MPa I,

: Sle.un : TI == 4800C
: ,eoeraaur •PI == 8_0 MPa
,,,,,,,
~.'-o-=!-~-=-~-~-~-~- ,

o

Engineering Model:

I. Each component in the cycle is analyzed as a steady-state control volume. The control \olumes are shown U\

the accompanying sketch by dashed lines.
2. All processes of the working fluid are internally reversible. except for the expansions through the two turl;\mt

~taf!es and mIXIng in the open feedwater heater.
J. The turbines. pumps. and feedwater heater operate adiabatically.
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1
5

..II~ -lit> +-'t>(p -p

= 697.22 +- (1.10"'0 10 KO - IJ.i) 10 ~ 70" lid l..~

4. "in... llo.: and potential energ,· errCCt~ ..
- ..re negligi!:llc.

iii Satur.lIed liquid eM!', the opt:n fecd\l,at h
-'. . . er caler and saturated liquid e\.Ih the cl'nden\Cr
AnalysIs: The speCIfic enthalpy at Slales I a d 4 < be .
... I' C\ alualed In the ,>olutlon 10 Example 0 4 ~n. can. read from Ihe sleam tahles. The ~p('eiflc cnthalr' <II latc
-. ., 0 •• 'IlCspcclficentrop' t· -2 .... .uslOg Ihe kno\l,n values ()f ellthalpy and ress . ~ a Slale can Ile Ootalned from the 'learn llbl ,
.1: "" 6.8606.kJ/kg· K. h~ "" l73.AA kJikg,P - ure at this state. In summary. hI J-'~.4 Id'kg. h, !8...1.2JS It Iig.

The speCific enthalpy at state 3 can he det . d
ermine using the cflicient.~ e- the scwnd..... ' c turbine

h I" .."h h
With S.lo f> the qualil\ at state 35 it"" 0 1\"0,'i us c

. - . Ing t"i\.. \I.e: !!el h - 2\JIJ '\ l.J kf: H~c.o

h, == "'X32.S - O.li.'i(2XJ2.8 21~ J) 224~.3 kJ kg

Stale 6 is saturaled liqUid at 0.7 MPa.lnus., 11
6

697.22 kJdq'!

Since the p~mps arc aSSllmed to operate with no irreven.ibili;il's, the: spccifil: nthalp" valu at stat..: ~ .mJ 1can be detcrnllncd a"

II" "" h4, + l'~(P'i - p~)

= 173.&<i +- l.~)( 10 )fm kg)(O.7 - 0.(08) \tPa ](Y'
l \tPa

Applying mass and energy rate balances 10 a control \ulume cncl<'sing the npln hl'ater, v.c fmd h~ tract 0 v
of the flo\\ extracted al statc 2 from

h~ - h, h97.22 - 17~.6
\'= -- =

h2 - h~ :!SJ2.b - 1746 0.1966

Ca) On the basis of a unit nl maS!> pa ~ing throu~h the fll'l- tag turbme. the I

1" = (hi - IIJJ + (I - \')(h: "
IlIl

turflme "'or\. output,

The total pump work per unit of mass pas~ing throu!!h the firsi-sta!!c turbine is

\Vp
-.- = (Ill lifo) + (1 - r)(11 h4 )
11I1

: (705.3 697.22) .. 10.SO:l<KI'4" 171. .7lJ

The heat added in the steam generator per unit of ma.~ pa ..ing through Ihl: fir 1- tage lurblO

q," =hi JIJ .134R4 - 705..1 2b·tU kJ'\:.~
,i'l

The thermal efficiency is then

\V,/"·,, - \\',IIIlt 9R4A K7
0.369 (1h.t,!%

Q'D/lift 2M.ll

'ne ,i, cJn~' determmed usmg the ~i\en \.tluc f"r th~ nl·tfb) The ma...... 00" rate of the steam entenng the turtll . I·

pot.-er output. 100 MW Since
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.nd

and

o Note that th~ fraclions of Ihe towl flow al various local ions arc labeled on
the figure.

it !oUm\!> that

1// = (JOO\IW)IJ600"l_h !lfYkJ/S!
' (984.4 8.7) kJ/kg I MIV

~.69 IrY kglh

Quitk Quiz
If Ihe mass flow rale of steam enlering the first-stage turbine wcre 150 kg,~ \\hal would bo.: the net po,,"er, in MW.

and the fraction of "team extracted. r? -------........0::::..:.......
Ans. 146.4 "1\\.0.1966.

8.4.2 Closed Feedwater Heaters

closed feedwater heater Regenerative fcedwalcr healing also can be accomplished with closed jet>d....attr
ht>aters. Closed heaters are shell-and-tubc·typc recupcrators in which the fl;'cdwater
temperature increases a~ the extracted steam condense!> on the outside of the lUbes
carrying the feed\\atcr. Since the 1\\0 Slreams do not mix.lhey can he at difkrcnt pres
sures. The diagrams of Fig. RIO show 1\\0 differenl scheme!> for remm'ing th~ conden
s..1te from closed fcedwater heaters. In Fig. 8.100. thi!> is accomplished b~ means of a
pump whose function is to pump the condensate fornard to a higher-pressure pornt in
the cycle. In Fig. KWh. the condensate is allowed to pas!) Ihrough a trap into a feed·
\\aler healer operating at a lo\\er pressure or inlO the conden-.er. A trap I a t~pc of
\alve that permits only liquid to pass through 10 a region 01" lower pres~url;'.

A regenerative \apor power cycle ha\ing one closed feed\\ater heater with the con·
densate trapped inlo the condenser is shown schematicall} in Fig. 8.11. For this cycle.
the working fluid passes ist::ntropically through the turbine ~tag~s and pump,,- and there
arc no pressure drops accompanying the flow through the other component::.. The T-s
diagram shows the principal states of the cycle. The total steam flow expands through
Ihe fi~t-stage turbine from stale 1 to slate 2. At this location. a fraction of the no\\~is

Tn hig'her
pr~ MIre line

Pump

'"'

COndCI1\3tC

l\,I,>II(r
pr,·" l~ II.'" •
\\(, 'IN

,bj

Fig. 8.10 Examples of closed feedwater heaters.
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fig. 8.11 Regenerative vapor pOwer (ycle with one closed feedwater heater.

bled inlo the closed feedwaler healer. where it condenses. Saturated liquid at the extrac~
lion pressure exits the fe~dwater heat~r at stale 7. The condensate is Ihen trapped into
the condenscr. where. It 1$ reunited ~'Ilb the POrtion of the total 110\\ passing through
Ihe second~~ta.ge turhll1e. The expansIon from slate 7 to state 8 through Ihe Irap is irre
versible. so 1t IS shown by a dashed hneon the T-s diagram. The total flow exiting the
condenser a:-; saturated liqUId at state ~ IS pumped to the steam generator pressure and
enters the feedwater heater at state 5. The temperature of the feedwater is increased
in passing through the fecdwater heater. The fcedwalCr then exits at slate 6. The cycle
is completed as the working fluid is heated in the steam generator at constant pressure
from state 6 to state I. Although the closed heater shown on the figure operates with
no pressure drop in either stream. there is a source of irreversibility due 10 the stream
to-stream temperature differences.

Cycle Analysis

The schematic diagram of the cycle shown in Fig. 8.1 1 is labeled wit.h the fractions
of the total flow at various locations. This is usually helpful in analyzmg.such cycles.
The fraction of the IOtal flow extracted.)'. can be determllled by applYlIlg the con
servation of mass and conservation of energy principles to a control \'olume arou~d

the closed heater. Assuming no heat transfer between the feed\\ater heakr and Its
surroundings and neglecting kinetic and potential energy effects, the mass and energy
rate balanc~s reduce at sleady state to gi\'e

0= Y(/!c - 117) + (11, - 116)

Sol\'ing for y
ht> - 11.,

.1'="""-117

I d as discussed pre\'iousl".The principal work and heat transfers arc eva uatc .. -

(~.17)

8.4.3 Multiple Feedwater Heaters
. I 1 be increased by incorporatl1lg.. . f I >ocneratlvc cvc e cal - f f dThe thermal cfflch:nC\ 0 t lC n:e> '. ~ The number 0 ee water

- bl chosen pressures. '. .
'-C\eral Ieed\\atcr heaters at SUlta }' . ' e incremental 11len.:ases III

eonslderal1ons, sineht<llcr<, u5.ed is hascd on economiC
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-"

II

~1am bOlkr
18 feed pump

17
IS 16

" d

""

Q

,,-
"r lIorc ::.;f-__+- l

Fig. 8.12 Example of a power plant layout.

d~auation

thermal efficiency achieved with each additional healer must justify the added ca~.

tal COSIS (heater. piping. pump... etc.). PO'o,-cr plant deSigners use computer progra~

10 simulate the thermodynamic and economic performance of dlffer!;'nl de 19rt!llo
help them decide on the number of healers to use. the lypeS of heaters, and the prGo
sures OIl \..hich they ..hould operate.

Figure 8.12 showl> the la)oul of a power plant with three clo cd fecdwatcr healC~n

and one open healer. Po""er plants with muhiple (cedwaler healers ordmanl} ha\c
al least one open feedwaler heater operating at a pressure greater than alrnosphcnc
pressure so that oxygen and other dissohed gases can be n~nted from the C)c~.ThI)

procedure, known as dtotrot;on, is needed to maintain the purit} of thl.: ..orklOg fluid
in order to minimize corrosion. Actual power plants have man} of the "arne baSIC
features as the one shown in the figure.

In analyzing regenerative vapor power cycles with multiple feedwatcr heaters. It ~

good practice to base the analysis on a unit of mass entering the firsH,tage turbint'
To clarify the quantities of matter flowing through the \arious plant components-the
fractions of the total flow removed at each extraction point and the fraction of the
tolal now remaining at each state point in the cycle should be labeled on a schematic
diagram of the cycle. The fractions extracted are determined from ma~'i and cnerg~

rate balances for control volumes around each of the feedwater heateN. starting \lith
the highest-pressure heater and proceeding to each lower-pressure hl.'ater in tum
This procedure is used In the next example thai involves a rcheat-regencratl\c \3JlCll"

power cycle with two fccdwater heaters. one open feedwater healer and one cIO"ed
fccdwatcr heater.

xample 8.6 REHEAT-REGENERATIVE CYCLE WITH TWO FEEOWATER HEATERS

("on ider a reheat-regenerative vapor po\\er cycle WIth two f(edwater heaters.. a c!oc.cd fced\\ater heata and iUlllf't1l

fcedwater heater. Steam enter", the first turbinc at ~.O MPa.~ C and e~rands to 0.7 MPa. "n,e steam 1" n:hc3tt'J I
4-UI C' bt:fore entenn!! the <,ccond turbine, \\here It c'pands to the conden<,;cr prcs..urc of O.IMk: MPa. Stc-.lm l c'trJ(I~d

Jrnm the: fi~t lurbine 'II 2 MPa and fed 10 the c1o<;cd feed\\<1h.'r heater. Feedwatcr leaves the c1o<,;ed hcah:r al ~(r! t
;Jnd KO MPa. and conden.... lIe cxib a'\ saturated liquid at 2 Mra. The conden\utc is trapped into Iht" nrcn kcJ\llhr
he,ller. SIc.lm cxtracted Imm the ","cond turbine at O.~ MPa is alw fcd into the open fecdwater heater. \\hKh 1)fll:r.J.t~
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,10;\ MPa. The ..,tream c\ltin~ the on.>n f d, I J() MW .\..... I"' ee water heater's t d 0'cyde IS (. . m~rc ,.., no ~tra\-' heat Iran f f I sa urate Iqu,id at 0.71 MP,a, The net power output of the
, .. .\.,. o· . .." s er rom any compo 0~ no IITt:H,'["<;h,1 1I1l;S ,a.., It pa<'Sl;S oh gh h' nen to 11'0. surroundmg~ If the working fluid ex""'", .....~- .." rou t e turbm I"

IIIIftC (.) the thermal dllr.:lcncy. (b) the mass flow' es. pump1'>, steam generalor. reheater. and condenser deter-
• ratc of the steam enlenng the finot turbine in kglh

SOlutIon . .
1(ItIMI: A rcht:al-rc~t:nerati\·c \apor .po\O,cr cycle operates haod temperatures arc specified. and the t" " wit steam as the \\orking fluid Operati.ng pressure"

ne po\O,er output I.!> gIVen.
filii: Determine the thermal cHic-ieney and th

• e mass flow ralc entering the first turbme in kgn
§dIeMIlk and Given Data: • .

, -c:::'-f'~~::::='~O__·I:....-+__,

T

_w,

6

T ;44VC

•.---------,,
:-

Fig. EB.6

I'.,,"'..trios Model:
L £Ich component in the cycle is analyzed as a control volume at steady state. The control ..olumes are sho",,"
.. the accompanying sketch by dashed lines.
"here is no slray heat transfer Crom any component to its surroundings.
..., working fluid undergoes internally reversible processes as it passes through the turbines. pumps... steam

.....tor. reheater. and condenser.
• apansion through the trap is a throttling process.
,~::';aDd: potential enc:rgy effects are negligible.
!11 exil5 the closed heater as a saturated liquid at 2 MPa. Feedwater exits the open heater as a satu-

liquid at 0.3 MPa. Condensate exits the condenser as a saturated liqUid.
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Analysis: LeI us determine the specific enthalpies at the principal states of the cycle. State I is the same as in
Example 8.3. so III - 3348.4 kJ/kg and oSl "" 6.6586 kJ/kg . K.

Stale:! is fixed by Pl "" 2.0 MPa and the specific enlropyf2' which is the sam~ as that of state I Interpolating
in Table A-I. we get 112 = 2963.5 kJ.'kg. The stale at the exit of tbe first turbme IS the same as at the exit of the
firsl turbine of Example 8.3. so II) 0-= 2741.8 kJ kg.

Stale 4 is superheated vapor at 0.7 MPa, 440 C. From Table A-4, h4 = 3353.3 kJ/kg and 5. "" ~.7571 kJ/kg . K. Inter_
polating in Table A-4 at P.5 :: 0.3 MPa and s~ S4"" 7.7571 kJ/kg . K. the enthalpy at state 5 IS 1J~ "" 3101.5 kJlkg.

Using 56 "" .'1'4, the quality at state 6 is found to be x'" = 0.9382. So

h, hi + x"llfl

= 173.88 + (0.93R2)2403.1 ~ 2428.5 kJllcg

At the condenser exit II} 173.8X kJ/kg. The specific enthalpy at the exit of the first pump is

lis. = h~ + v~PlJ - p,)
= 173.88 + (I.0084XO.3 - 0.008) = 174.17 kJ/kg

The required unit com·ersions "ere considered in previous examples.
The liquid leaving the open feedwater heater at state 9 is saturated liquid at 0.3 MPa. The sp\.'Cfi enthalpy is

119 = 561.47 kJ/kg. The specific enthalpy at the exit of the second pump is

hI! = h + V,,{PIl - p,,)
~ 561.47 + '1.0732X8.0 0.3) = 569.73 kJ'kg

The condensate lea"ing the closed heater is saturated at 2 MPa. From Table A-3, h 12 "" 908.79 If The fluid
passing through the trap undergoes a throttling process., so hn "'" 908.79 kJ/kg.

The specific enthaJpy of the fecdwaler exiting the closed heater at 8.0 MPa and 2Q5"C is found u~it _ Eq. 3.13 as

hll = 111 + VI(PU - P ,)

= 875.\ + (I.1646X8.0 - 1.73) = 882.4 kJ/kg

where II, and Vr arc the saturated liquid specific enthalpy and specific volume at 205' C, respectively, and PH! is the
saturation pressure in MPa at this temperature. Alternatively. II ll can be found from Table A-5.

The schematic diagram of the cycle is labeled with the fractions of the total flow into the turbinl' that remain
at various locations. The fractions of the lotal now diverted to the dosed heater and open heater, rt ",,=ctively, are
}' = m2/ml and yW = ,~/nil' where ml denotes the mass flow rate entering the first turbine.

The fraction y' can be determined by application of mass and energy rate balances to a control \olumc enclos·
ing the closed heater. The result is

R82.4 - 569.73
2963.5 - 908.79 - 0.1522

The fraction y" can be determined by application of mass and energy rate balances to a control volume enclos·
ing the open heater, resulting in

o = y"h~ + (I - .v' - y")118 + y'h 13 - h9

Solving for y.

(l - y')IItl, + y'h D - Irq
y" ='-'-'-'-,'C-';-'---'

IIg h~

(0.8478)\74.17 + (0.1522)908.79 - 561.47

\74.\7 3101.5

= 0.0941

la) The following work and heat transfer values are expressed on the basis of a unit mass entering the fi~t tUf·

hmc lnc ","ork developed by the first turbine per unit of mali.s entering is the sum
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\\"tl
~ = (hi - h2) + (1 - Y')(h z - h1)

(3348.4 - 2%3.5) + (O.8478X2%3.5
= 572.9 kJ.'kg

2741.8)

2428.5)

)'·Xhs hb )

(O.7537)() lOt. 5

(1 - r')(h4 - h~) + (1 y'

= (0.8478)(3353.3 - 3101 5) ~

TW.., kJ/kg

Smlilarly. for the second turhine

'"Iv I'

R"Ir the first pump

lL2 kJ kg{0.7537 17417 17

and for the ~cond pump

= 56 73 - 5b f' xlii L.I kg

The total heat added IS thl.: sum th~ energy added hy h
ing. When expressed on the ba is of a umt of mass eo mg L"c

Han e dunn
lUI :l thl'i

lmg. upe bt. tm and rel eal

~'" :: (h, h: +"1 - Y h

UII"" . . . .-
Wtdni l + WtdniJ - Wpdm\ - Wpv"i j

(IOOMW)I3600slh'110'kWIMW' ,
1285.1 kl"kg ~ 2.8 X 10 kgih

-----_-.::.-

33-'8.4 - SliJ4) + (0.84'8 3 'l 2"
= 29!W.4 kJ/kg.

With the foregoing values. the thermal effu.:icncy i~

"'ldm + ""dm j - \\I't/m, W m\
"~- Q;,,/ml

572.9 + 720.7 - 0.22 - 826
- 2984.4 "" 0.431 43.1 %)

(b) The mass flow rate entering the fIrst turbine can be detemlincd using the given
value of the net power output. Thus

o Compared to the corresponding values determined for the simple Rankine
cycle of Example 8.1. the thermal efficiency of the present regenerative cycle
b substantially greater and the mass flow rate is considerably less.

QUiCK Quiz
If each turbine stage had an isentropic efficiency of 85%. at which num ed states ~ould the specific enthalp)

qlut:<; change?
An•. 2. 3. 5. and 6.

•
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8.S other Vapor Cycle Aspects
In Ihis seclion we consider aspects of vapor cycles related to working nuid charac
teristics. binary vapor cycles, and cogeneration sySlems.

Working Fluid Characteristics

Water is used as the working fluid in the vast ma~ority of vapor powe.r systems
because it is plentiful and low in cost, nonlOxic, chemically ~table, ~nd relatively nOn_
corrosive. In addition. water has a relatively large change m specl~c. enthalpy when
it vaporizes at ordinary Sleam generalOr pressures., which tends to hmlt the mass flow
rate for a desired power plant output. The properties of liquid ~ater and Water vapOr
are also such that the back work ratios achieved are charactenstlcally qUite low, and
Ihe techniques of superheat. reheat, and regeneration can be effective for increasing
power plant efficiencies. . ' .

Water is less satisfactory insofar as some other deSirable workmg flUid character.
istics are concerned. For example, the critical temperature of water is only
374.14°C (70S.4°F), which is about 225°C (440°F) below the maximum allowable tur_
bine inlet temperatures. Accordingly. to achieve a high average temperature of heat
addition and realize the attendant higher thermal efficiency. it may be necessary Cor
the steam generator to operate at supercritical pressures. This requires cosily piping
and heat exchanger tubes capable of withstanding great stresses. Another undesirable
characteristic of water is that its saturation pressure at ordinary condenser tempera_
tures is well below atmospheric pressure. As a result, air can leak into the system.
necessitating the use of special ejector pumps attached 10 the condenser or deaerat_
ing feedwater heaters to remove the air.

Although water has some shortcomings as a working fluid, no other single working
fluid has been found that is more satisfactory overall for large electrical generating
plants. Still, vapor power cycles intended for special uses may employ working fluids
that arc better matched to the application at hand than water. Cycles that operate at
relatively low temperatures may perform best with a refrigerant such as ammonia as
the working fluid. Power systems for high-temperature applications may employ sub
stances having desirable perfonnance characteristics at these temperatures. Moreover,
water may be used together with some other substance in a binary vapor cycle to
achieve better overall perfonnance than could be realized with water alone.

binary cycle

Binary Vapor Cycle

In a binary vapor po ....er cycle two working fluids are used, one with good bigh
temperature characteristics and another with good characteristics at the lower-tem
perature end of the operating range. .. FOR EXAMPLE.,. Fig. 8.13 shows a schematic
diagram and an accompanying T-s diagram of a binary vapor cycle using water and
a ~uitable liquid metal. with each substance in both the liquid and vapor phases. In
thiS arrang~ment, two ideal Rankine cycles are combined, with the heat rejection
from the high-temperature cycle (the topping cycle) being used as the energy inpUi
for t.he low-temperature cycle. This energy transfer is accomplished in an intercon
ne~tmg heat exchanger, which serves as the condenser for the metal cycle and the
?OJler for the water cycle. Since the increase in the specific enthalpy of the water as
It pa.sses through the heat exchanger is typically several times the magnitude of the
~peclfic ent?alpy decrease of the metal, several units of mass of metal must circulate
m th.e toppmg cycle for each unit of mass of water in the other cycle. .-

Bmar~ .vapor power cy~les can operate with higher average temperatures of
heat addttl~~ tha.n conventional cyc~es using water only and thus can attain higher
the~mal ef(~clencles. However, the higher efficiencies achieved in this manner must
Justify the mcreased costs related to the construction and operation of the more
complex cycle arrangement.
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Metal condenser
and steam boiler

Liquid metal

4

Fig.8.13 Water-metal binary vapor cycle.

w"-
T

Water cycle:1
a-b---<:-d-e

Cogeneration

The binary cycle considered above is just one example of how systems can be linked
to obtain overall systems that utilize fuel more effectively. Other examples are dis-
cussed in Sees. 7.6 and 7.7, including the multiple-use strategy known as cogeneration. cogentration
In each of the following two paragraphs we consider applications of cogeneration

Direct combustion heating and the generation of process steam together account
for a substantial portion of industrial energy resource use. But because the heat and
slearn are often required at a relatively low temperature. good usc is not made of the
relatively high-temperature products of combustion obtained by burning fuel. This
source of inefficiency can be reduced with a cogeneration arrangement in which fuel
is consumed to produce both electricity and steam (or heat). but with a total cost less
than would be required to produce them indIVidually. A schematic of such a cogen
eration system is shown in Fig. 8.14. The figure is labeled with the fractions of the
total flow entering the steam turbine that remain at various locations. On the basis

(I) (I - y)

---<> -<>

Steam
generator Condenser

System
requmng

Q.
proce~>

re,m

Pump 2 r Pump 1
Fig. 8.14 Schematic of a

6
cogeneration system in

<>- <>-
(1 - y) two,

4 which process steam is(I) tWp} bled from the turbine.
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Distributing electricity from power plants to
consumers over long distances requires high

voltage transmission lines to minimize losses
associated with electrical resistance.

Superconductors, discovered early in the 20th cen·
tury, can conduct electricity with little resistance but
have been impractical for use in power transmission be
cause the superconducting properties aTe only evident
when they are cooled to cryogenic temperatures near
oK, which is costly.

New ceramic-based coatings deposited on metallic
substrates that act as superconductors in the SO-tOOk
range show great promise for transmitting electricity
with virtually no losses. The required temperatures can
be achieved using liquid nitrogen, which can be pro.
duced cost-effectively. Utility and government re
searchers are developing prototype superconductors
that some day may increase U.s. power system effi.
ciency and reliability.

disrrict h~at;ng

of a unit of mass entering the turbine at state I. a fraction y is extracted at an inter.
mediate point 2 and diverted to some process that reqUIres steam at this condition.
The remaining fraction. I - y. expands to the turbine exit at state 3. producing power
in addition to that developed by the first turbine stage. Eventually this fraction rejoins
the amount extracted and the combined stream is returned to the steam generator.
When no process steam is required. all of the steam generated by the <;tcam gener
ator is allowed to expand through the turbine.

Industries such as pulp and paper production and food processing. \\ hich require
steam for various processes in addition to electricity for operating machinl,;' lighting.
etc.. are particularly \\ell suited for the use of cogeneration. Another cogeneration
arrangement being used increasingly involves district h~at;ng. In this application a
po\\er plant is integrated into a community SO that it pro\'ides electricity for indus
triaL commercial. and domestic use together with steam for process need3. "'pace heat
ing. and domestic water heating_ District heating is commonly used in northern
Europe and is being increasingl) used in the United States.

8. b Case 5tuo/: ExeYJ.l Accountil1j
ofa Vafor Power Plant'

The discussions to this point show that a useful picture of power plant performance
can be obtained with the conservation of mass and conservation of energy principles.
However. these principles provide only the qua1lfities of energy transferred 10 and
from tbe plant and do not consider the utility of the different types of energy trans.
fer. For example. with the conser\'ation principles alone. a unit of energy exiting. as
generated electricity is regarded as equivalent 10 a umt of energy exiting in relati\el~

lo\\-~emperature cooling water, C\'cn though the e1ectricit)' has greater utilit) and eco
nomiC \'~lue.~. nothmg can be learned\\ith the con::.er\,ation principles alone about
the relative stgmficance of the IITc\ersibihties present In the \arious plant componenb
and the losses associated with those components. The method of exer!!\' anal\ ... is inlrQ
duced in Chap. 7 allows issues such as these to be dealt ,\-ith quantit~ti\d~'

Exergy Accounting

In this secI!on we account for the exerg)' elltering a po'....cr plant with the fuel. (\k.ln'
for evaluatmg the fuel exergy arc introduced in Sec. U.6.) A portion of thl' tud nt:r~\

IChaplcr 7 IS a prereqUisite for the 'tudy of lhl~ section
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C"ml;>o ,10'" ,
un,t '

Fig. 8.15 Power plant
schematic for the e"ergy
analysis case study.

Th ullim'llcl) rctu.rnr.;d. 10 the plant surroundings as th- net k d· I '... \..or (;\C 0lXu. Ho\\c\er
the largest part IS either dcstro\ed 1:1\ irrt':versihiliti"< ",'th,' Ih . I. '~_ ,_ . _ "".... n c vanou<; pant COOl-
poncnh or cilm~d Irom the plant by the wolmg water. stack gasc'\. and unavoiiliJhlc
heat tra~sfers \\ llh Ihl:': surroundmgs. These considerations are iUuslratt':d in the prt.~

ent section by three soh ell exampks. treating respectively the boiler, tUThin..: and
pump. and condenser 01 a simple vapor power plant.

The lrrcversibilltics present in each power plant component exact a tarin on the
cxcrgy supplied to the plant. as measured by the excrgy destroyed In that compo
nenL The component leVying the greatest tariff is the boiler. [or a significant portion
of the exergy entcnng the plant With the fuel is destroyed by irrevc~ibi1itics within
it. There are two main sources of irreversibility in the boiler: (I) the irrever:sible heat
transfer occurring between the hot combustion gases and the working fluid of the
vapor po\ver cycle flowing through the boiler tubes, and (2) the comb~stion process
itself, To simplify the present discussion. the boiler is considercll to consht of a com
bustor unit in which fuel and air are burned to produce hot combustion gasc<;. fol
lowed by a heat exchanger unit where the cycle working fluid is vapori:lcd as the hot
gases cool. This idealization is illustrated in Fig. 8.15.

For the purpo<;cs of illustration. let us assume that 30% of the exergy entering thtO'
combustion unit with the fuel is destroyed by the combustion irreversibility and 11

'0

of the fucl c\crgy exits the heat exchanger unit \vith the stack gascs. The correspon
ding values for an actual power plant might differ from these nominal values. How
e\er. they pro\ ide characteristic ,alues for discussion. (Means for c\'aluating the com
bustion e\ergy destruction and the exergy accompanying the exit in!! st.1ck g.ases arc
introduced in Chap. 13.) Using the foregoing \alues for thc comhustion exergy
destruction and ..tack gas loss. it follows that a maximum of 69% of thc fuel exerg)
rernainll for transfer fr'Om the hot combustion gases to the gcle working fluid. It i'"
from thill portion of the fuel cxergy that the net work dc\eloped b) thc plant i'"
obtaincd, In Exampk... ~.7 through 8.9. we account for the exergy suppl~ed by the hot
cornbu...tion ga!'>cs pa<.; 109 through the heat exchangt:r UOiI. The pnnclpal results of
this ~ne 01 cxamples are reported in Table loU. Carefully note that the \aluc.. of
Table K_I iJrc kcH~d to thc \ apor power plant of Example K2 and thus han~ onl~
quaJl1.atl\C Iimific.lIlce for \apor ro"cr plants in general.
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Table 8.'
Vapor Power Plant berg)' Ac(ountin~

Outputs
Net power QUe'
[.os,e,

Condenser cooling WaitT'"

Slack gases (assumed)
Excrgy Destruction

Boiler
Combustion unit (a.ossumed)
Heal exchanger unit"

Turbme"
Pump'
Condenser8

Total

• All _aluai are expressed as a percentage: of
the exergy carried inlO the plant With the
fuel. Values are rounded to the neare~l full
percent. Exec!} I~ a$j,QCiated .. ilb suay
heal transfer from planl components are

igrlorcd

·Example 88

30%

1%
1%

30%
30%

5%

3%
100%

'Example 8.9

JExamplc 8.7.

~ltample 811

fEx.ample 8.1t

~E"ample 8.9

Case Study Conclusions

"fne entries of Table 8.1 suggest some general observations about vapor po"'er plan!
performance. First, the table shows that the exergy destructions arc more SIgnificant
Ihan the plant losses. The largest portion of the exergy entering the plant with the
fuel is destroyed, with exergy destruction in the boiler overshadowing all othe~ B)
contrast, the loss associated with heat transfer to the cooling water is relatively unim·
portant. Tbe cycle thermal efficiency (calculated in the solution to Ex. 8.2) is 31.4%.
so o,"cr two-thirds (68.6%) of the energy supplied to the cycle working fluid is sub
sequently carried out by the condenser cooling water. By comparison. the amount of
e.xergy carried out is virtually negligible becausc the temperature of the cooling water
is raised only a few degrees mer that of the surroundings and thus has limited util
ily. The loss amounts to only 1% of the cxergy entering the plant with the fuel. Sim
ilarly. losses accompanying unavoidable heal transfer with the surroundings and the
exiting stack gases typically amount only to a few percent of the exergy enlering the
plant with the fuel and arc generally overstated when considered from the perspet·
tive of conscrvation of energy alone.

An exergy analysis allows the sites where destructions or losses occur to be iden
tified and rank ordered for significance. This knowledge is useful in directing atten
tion to aspects of plant performance that offer the greatest opportunities for impro\·e
ment through the application of practical engineering measures. However. the
decision to adopt any particular modification is governed by economic considerations
that take into account both economics in fuel use and the costs incurred to achieve
those economics.

The calculations presented in the following examples illustrate the application of
cxergy principles through the analysis of a simple vapor power plant. There are no
fundamental difficulties. however. in applying the methodolog) to actual po....er
plants, mcluding consideration of the combustion process. The same procedures al)O
can be used for excrgy accounting of the gas turbine power plants considered ill
Chap. 9 and other types of thermal systems.

The following example illustrates the exergy analysis of the heat exchanger umt
of the bOiler of the case stuLly vapor power plant.
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"Example 8. CYClE EXERGY ANALYSIS H< oJ EXCHA- ~ NGER UNIJ
The hc=at e'(..::hanger unit of the boiler of E Ixampe R2 has a I
(~ling ~ a saturated \apoT at .....0 \1Pa I re IT'I .1 y, leT cntcnng as a liqwd at 8.0 'fPa IU'Id

. n a separate tn:am ~ ..
prts>ure of I atm (rom 1107 10 547 C Th'. pruuuct of oomb IIOU 0001 at a ronsunt
n. '# I atm. Determine (a) the net ritt~ al c gasebbOllS "Iream can be modckd as an a an Idc:aJ Let T - .,') (
r h W Ie eXer2\ I earn"d t he Ilea ..L__
In \{\\. (b) tenet rate at \lthich excrg\' is ca . d f • C In 0 t t cXl,;u;auger u \ b)' tbe t
rate of cxcrgy deslruclIon. In MW Cd} lh' , Ole, rom the: heal c),changcr by thl; " leT tuam 10 tW fel t

. c cxergt:lIc dfiClClll.: gJ\en b., f..q 7 "7

Solution
KnOWn: A heal,exchanger at Mead~ <:Iate has a water
gas slream enlenng and c'ntlOl!' at known state~ IT 1m ento:ring aDd eXIling at 'knO\l,n tatc!> and a sc:pdrate

Find: Delennine the net ratc at which exer ,', .
net ralc al which exergy if, carried from the h;~ IS c~med lOll' tht,; heat eWhanf!:.lr by Ihlo:: gas Iream, in . tw. the
tion. in MW, and the exergetlc cffll'ieney. t exc anger b} the \\Ialer qrt:am lO M\V the rate: III eo t:rgy dl'\lrue,

SChematic and Given Data:

r----------------~

SoI1"C. t I I. II07'C.
1>(J7l 111m

Uqwd. I Slelllll
sO '-iPll wlIlaIed npllr.

---~------~-----_=_ a.O~lPa

Fig. £8·7

Analysis: The analy~is begins b~ evaluatin!! the m~~ now rate or We au in Ie
..ater. The air and waler pa"~ Ihrough the boiler in I>cparate stream Henn at
mass principle requires

air)

",at r1

L\ing these relations., an energy rate balance for lht,; o\l:r,1I cMtrul \-olume n;du a tCo' d'\- late 0

II Il +m h

.... here Q. "" lV~,. "" 0 by a..."umption and thl,; kindll,; and potential cner ~ tc.ms
In thl equation lila and m denote re pecliH:I~ the rna nO" rat

m

m

h

" "h
The olulion to Example K2 gi\cs Jr
~ ~3.98 kJ kg. Hence

m

no

:!75l'\ Id kl! and I..

275H ).'(l.'-h

1491.44 b.t3.Q8

h 1 91 LI g d

hom Example 8.2, ", "" 4.449 x 10' kg. h Thus.."1 i7.blM x Ht kg. h
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nit by the gaseous stream can he cvalu<ltcd
(.) The net rate at "hich exergy is carried into the heat exchanger u

u...ing Eq 7.18

o

[

net rate at which exergy ]
is carried in by the "" 1;'.(efi - etc)

gaseous stream
"" ,n h, - h~ - TJ...s, - s~)l

. . . h . specific entropy of an ideal ga... reduces to
Since the gas pressure remalOs constant. Eq. 6.20a giVing the c ange m .
Sj - Sc = s;' - s~o. Thus. with II aDd SO values from Table A·22

ri••(e" _ e,,) ~ (17.694 y lO'kgih)[(149144 - 8-l3.98)kJlkg - (295K)(3.34474 - 2.74504)kJ
i
k. K'

= 8.326 x lo'kJ h II MW I= 231.28 MW
13600 s/h! 103 kJ/s

. . b h t r stream is determined similarlv
(b) The net rate at which exergy is earned out of the bOiler y t e wa e .

[

net rate at which exergy ]
is carried out by the "" "i(en e(4)

water stream
"" n·, hi - h.. - TJ.sl - s,,)1

From Table A-3. Sl "" 5.7432 kJfk.g - K. Double interpolation in Table A-5 at 8.0 MPa and h~, "" 183.36 kJ:kg gives

54 "" 0.5957 kJ/kg - K. Substituting known values

,il(en e,,) = (4.449 x 10')[(2758 - 183.36) - 295(5.7432 - 0.5957)J

=4.699 x lo'kJ'h II MW 1= 130.53 MW
13600 slhl 103 k.J/s

(c) The rate of exergy destruction can be evaluated by reducing the exergy rate balance to obtain

Ed "" n"a(el , - ef~) + ni(e1.. - eli)

., With the results of parts (a) and (b)

@ Ed = 231.28 MW - 13053 MW = 100.75 MW

(d) The exergetic efficiency given by Eq. 7.27 is

f: = ,,;(en - ef4) "" 130.53 MW _ 0.564 (56.4 %)
"·r;.(efi - e{~) 231.28 MW

This calculation indicates that 43.6% of the cxergy supplied to the heat exchanger unit by the cooling combus
tion products is destroyed. However. since only 69% of the exergy entering the plant with the fuel is assumed to
remain after the stack loss and combustion exergy destruction are accounted for (assumption 5), it can be con
cluded that 0.69 X 43.6% "" 30% of the exergy entering the plant with the fuel is destroyed within the heat
exchanger. This is the \alue listed in Table 8.L

o Since energy is conserved. the rate at which energy is transferred to the water as
it flows through the heat exchanger equals the rate at which energy is transferred
from the cooling gas passing through the heat exchanger. By contrast, the
decrease in cxergy of the gas as it passes through the heal c'<changer exceeds the
IOcrease in the exergy of the water by the amount of exergy destroyed.

f) The rate of ~xergy destruction can be determined alternatively by evaluating the rate of entropy produc.
tlon. cT, • from an entropy rate balance and multiplying by To to obtain Ed = Toun _ -

.. l·nd~r1YlOg.theassumption t~ateaeh stream passes through the heat exchanger at constant pressure is tht: nt'~·
1C:l.:t of fnctlon as an IrreverslbllllY· Thus. the only contributor to exergy de~lruetion in this case is heat tr.ln,k'r
from the higher-temperature combustion products to the vaporizing water.
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.,\<. Quiz
QUI

II the gaseoU'. products of combuslio
2aseous producl~ in kgih? n are cooled to 517 C (he = ~IO.W kJk) h'
~ ~ g , w al is the mas... flo\\.' fale of the
,Ans. 16.83 x 10 kg/h.

In the next example, we determine th
pump of the case study vapor po....er PI:n~.xergydestruction rate in the urbine and

ERGY ANAl.YSIS-TURBINE AND PUMP

Dee
d. I ereer:'

(Vel£.

Reconsider the turbine
is destroyed. in \.1W Ex
To = 22 C. Po I atm.

Example 8.8

Solution
Known: A \3por po.... er ,.;
tfopic efficienc), of 85

Find: For the turbine an
each result as a percenta~

SChematic and Given Data:

andp ach

We

Fig. E8.8

---

IV,

,piioiioilo..... -
Condenser I,,,,

iL_~_~_+:l_~~C~OO~h:Og,
water

I I S:llurated
"~,"'!"o-----='liquKl al

O,OOSMPa

4

,~--------,

I 8oIko' I, ,
'\IjL~~'?-;('lJ'~~~
Q,. I

,,,,,
'J+=d

Encineering Model:

I. The turbine and the pump can each be analyzed as a control \olumc at "t..:auy "tatc

l The turbine and pump operate adiabatically and each has an dficiency of S:'i%.

1 Kinetic and potential energy effects are negligible.
... Only 69% of the exergy entering the plant ",,;th the fuel remain" aflcr accounting. for the stack 10.... and com

b~tion t:xergy destruction.

S. T 22 C, Pv .. I atm
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Analysis: . ll1e rate of e:\:ergy destruction can be found by reducing the exergy rate balance or by use 0,( the reLi
tlon~hip E.!'" 'uu,..., where 0-.... is the rate of cntropy productlon from an entropy rate balance. With either
apprl'ach, the rate of cxergy destruction for the turbine can be expressed as

Ed"" niT,b2 - 51)

From Table A-3. 51 = 5.7432 kJ ·kg . K, Using h2 "" 1939.3 kJ/kg from lhe solution to Example 8.2. the value of J:
can Ix detcrmined from Table A-3 as 52 =:= 6.2021 kJ kg . K. Substuutmg values

E, ~ (4.....9 x 10' kg ·h)(295 KX6.2021 - 5.7432XkJikg K)

~ (0602 x let kJ)l~ I MW I =' 16.72 MW
. h 3600 S lO·l kj/s I

From the solution to Example 8.7. the net rate at ",hich exergy b supplied by the cooling combustion gases Ii

231.28 MW. The turbine rate of exergy destruction exprc~ as a percentage of thIS is (16.72J231.28){HXJ%) = 7.23'-.
However. since 0.01) 69% of the entering fuel exergy remains after the stack 10'><; and combustion exc:rgy destruc.
tion are accounted for, it can be concluded that 0.69 x 7.23% 5% of the excrgy entcnng the plant with the fuel
i.':> de"lroyed within the turbine. This is the value listed in Table 8, I.

Similarly, the exergy destruction ratc for the pump is

Ed = ",TrJ..S4 - 53)

\"'jth S.l from Table A·3 and 54 from the solution (0 Example 8.7

Eo, ~ (4.....9 x 10' kglhX295 KX0.5957 - O.5926XkJikg K)

~ (4.07 x IO'~ kJ)I~ I I ~1\\ I = O.ll MW
h 3600 s 10" kJ/s

Expressing this as a percentage of the excrgy entering the plant as calculated abo,,·c.
we ha..e (0.11/231.28)(69%) = 0.03%. This value is rounded to 7ero in Table 8.1.

nie nel power output of the vapor power plant of Example 8.2 is 100 MW
Expressing this as a percentage of the rate at which exergy is carricd into the plant
with the fuel, (100/231.28)(69%) = 30%, as shown in Table 8.1.

Quid<. Quiz
What is the exergctic efficiency of the power plant?
Ans. 30%.

The following example illustrates the cxergy analysis of the condenser of the case
sludy vapor power plant.

Example 8.9 CYCLE EXERGY ANALYSIS-CONDENSER

The condenser of Example 8.2 involves two separate water Slreams. In one stream a t"'o-phase Iiquid-.. apor ffil\'

ture enters at 0.(X)8 MPa and exits as a salurated liquid at 0.008 MPa. In the other stream. cooling "'ater cnlm at
J5 C and t:xils at 35 C (K) Determine the net rate at which cxergy is carried from the condenser b\ th~ ("oobng
",ater in 1\\ Expre .. thilt result as a percentage of the exerg)' entering the planl with the fuel. (b) DctcrnunL· for
the condenser the rate of exergy destruction. in MW. Express this result as a percentage of the e\crg~ enlerini!.lh~
plant With the fuel, Let T, =22 C and Po = I aim.
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solution
Known: . A conden~er at stead\" !>Iate ha I

. . 5 wo "{reams: (1) a t h
\oJt.:' e\Jtmg al known Slates and (2) a scpa' I' '" \\o-p ase Iiqu.id-\'apor mixture cntenng and conde
. .3 e coo mg ""'aler tr

!> eam entcnng and eXiling at knQ\l>'n h:mperatUJ"~

find: Determine tbe net rate at \.\hich c,. ..,rg\ I'" carried from Ih d b
ralCof excrgy destruction for the condenser E- rcl>S both _ t' C In en<...:r } the cool ng wate....Iream an.d th
1Jl~ the plant WIth the fuel. . xP quanlllJe. In ~1\\ and .l.l> pcro':(;lltaf:l~ oC the e CT=" enter-

Schematic and Given Data:

3 r-----------_·
Saturated I,~-I -~_} T....()-pllbc
IoqUIJ -..------ •<l---

O OOSMP~ --, ,--' li'lu;d·~ap<... ml\lu~
1 : I 0.008 MPa

l.iljurd. 1-- , __t

1.
"C ---<:>1 I----t::> Liquid.
., --~ 1-_1 35"('

---------------1
Fig. E8.9

Engineering Model:

I. The control "olume shO\\n on the l;:cvmran}in~ Ii!~ure operate!l at stead~ St:...tlo WIth Q ". = n.
1 KlneilC and potential encrg:-- ctkct ~ be ignored

3. Only 69% of the fuel excrgy rl.:ntams her ac.('(\uDtmg r he l<K; loss aDd ..ombustlon exc do.: Iru..."t1 n
.l.To=22C.pu=latm

Analysis:

(.) The net rale at \\hich t::-'C'T!!}' is C3m d out of the coneko er can be evaluated bv uSJOg 7

[

nct rall' a.1 y.hich exerg~ .,

I'" carned out by th '"c.\e e

coohng water .J

"'''I.e II -h - Trl..s~ s
"here ,i~ is the mass flo\\" rate of the cooling water from the solUllon to Example 82 \\lth turated liqUId \al
ues for specific enthalpy and entropy from Table A-2 at the ~Jlccified inlet and exit temperature) uf the eooltn~

water

';lcw(ete - efi) = (9.39 X JO~ kglh)[(146.fiR - 62.99) kJikg (295 K)(O 5053 n.224S) kJ kg' K,

= 8.019 X lOh kJ/h 11 ~w I"" 2.23 MW
13600 slh 10' kJfs

Expressing this as a percentage of the exergy entering the plant "ith the fud, \lIC gd 'l 2~ '1.1.2 (tl9%

This is Ihe "alue listed in Table 8.1.

fbI The ratc of exergy destruction for the condenser can be e\'a!uatcd by reduemg the (. erg) rat ba n. A to.:T
nati\e1y. the relation;hip E,J . 1',10-,... can be employed. \lI here cT,.. 1 thc time ratc of t:ntrory rlodu..11Otl f th
denser determined fTom an cntTOp) rate llalance. With eitllt:r approach. the ralc llf C ri\ de tro..·uon ...-an

npn:ll-.ed as

~lJhstituting values

Ed;:: 295:(4.449 X 1O-~XO.5926 6.2021) + 9.31} X 1lI")(050)~ O:!:!~5l

41£1 X_IO~ kJlh I~W I :=; 11.56 MW
36<K) ~hl HJ' kil,
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Expn.:-.smg this <l!> a percentage 01 the exergy entCring the plant with thc lueL we get
(II '\(1i2.\J.~H)(69°<l) = 3%. 'nlis i.. the value li!>lcd in Table 8.1. ,/

Quitk Quiz
Rderring. to data from Example K2. what percent of the energy supplied to the steam passinf! throu~h the ~tearn

generator is carried out by the cooling water?

Ans.68.6%.

In this chapter we have considered practical arrangements for
vapor power plants producing a net power output from a fossil
fuel, nuclear, or solar input. We have illustrated how vapor
power plants are modeled thermodynamically and considered
the principal irreversibilities and losses associated with such
plants. The main components of simple vapor power plants are
modeled by the Rankine cycle. In this chapter, we also have
introduced modifications to the simple vapor power cycle aimed
at improving overall performance. These include superheat,
reheat, regeneration, supercritical operation. cogeneration, and
binary cycles. We have also included a case study to illustrate
the application of exergy analysis to vapor power plants.

The following checklist provides a study guide for this chap·
ter. When your study of the teKt and end·of·chapter exercises
has been completed you should be able to

./ write out the meanings of Ihe terms listed in the margin
throughout the chapter and understand each of the related

concepts. The subset of key concepts listed below is partie..

ularly important.

./ sketch schematic diagrams and accompanying T-s diagrams
of Rankine. reheat, and regenerative vapor power cycles.

./ apply conservation of mass and energy, the second law. arid
property data to determine power cycle performance, includ.
ing thermal efficiency, net power output. and mass flow
rates.

,/ discuss the effects on Rankine cycle performance of varying
steam generator pressure, condenser pressure, and turbine

inlet temperature.

/ discuss the principal sources of exergy destruction and loss
in vapor power plants.

Key E11JineerinJ Concepts
Rankin~ cycle p.392 back work rmio p.394
thumal efficiency p.394 superheat p.405

Ke E. uatt'ons

reheat p. 406
"generation p. 411

cogenuatio" p. .fl.?

W,' n', - Wpln"l

Q,nIJil

h\.\ir _ ~lln, = (h~ - h 3)

\\-: til (hI - h::)
(8.6)

(8.7b)

Thermal cfficil:ncy for the Rankin~ c)ck l..lf Fig. .s.~

Back work wtio for the Rankine cycle of Fig. s.~

Approximation for inlernall~ rcvt..:r~ible pump \H)f~

for tht..: Rankine qck of Fi!!, l-i.:!
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ry~clc,xr-Cf pi nts h \t' been l:>ud
d t I h:'enotlounJ ..ommerual

1· Brain"nrm M,me "il\ III use It cOl'!ine "<ltcr C!I: ,"" the
cnnden'><;"r of a lar!!e ~"Cr pl<Ul1 ,-

8.. ".hat dk<:l on a TI\er's «otogy mq;.ht re ult from a iX"'<:f
pl"nt ~ u'><;" of n\ r w ter l<.lf wnJ<.:ns.:r coo "3'

9· Rd"rnng 10 FII 8 t "\lobal e1l\1ftmrtKntllllmrJCa lID" t
r<~~ull from the two I'lull1(1, tw.." )J\ hc lpirc -

10. Referring E- Ie ~ what 8rt' '.he "nnelpaJ ICIUfce of
It! .at1n-e\eN

'0.:1111,<1
er dnd C'Ol'l

e iT ps affect

Exercises: thil1Js el1Jineers think ahout
I \I. n\ UUIJI\ \"'01p<lnl<:"lOolkr 'p..:<';I,J1 rate lor"
\~ flat Ik"" chat 01":3" " green pt,,,",,;!.,

2 R.:hornn !!. 10 ~our mnnlhl, o;!<.-ClfK'1;!11I make a lUI
l1Jlm1hh Ir. \\ • h U'lg.c 1m lh., I I ~ear C Imll1Cm p uf ~ our

, H,'''' mu.:h .J,lC$ th" I("m~ra.ure }f C I ,I. . ' n.....en~r coollno
"'OIld \a~ In ~.'ur an:;) thrOOghnul the ,ear? H .~

1 ' 0 ........ould Ihit!
,ff,'..:1. the lhama "UKI<;"1C'\ of 'Cal pO""cr pt'<l.nt,·'

~. I\;nu:r rlJnl ItlCdlcd In ariJ.~mal accomphM! conden~
~"'" 1;1\ ;ur (nohng U\S'I d of l:OOlIn IIl.l1h "'aler nO\\l1'I

lhrou!!h the cond",osc:r How m gilt IT U;lOhD! aff.:ct Ih.; th.:~
JD,J./dh<:l<nC\ ...

~ HO'oI doc...,. the R,mkln " de ..hUer rom the C
r _ I'. _, amoc ~de ofF,g ~ ,
6. "'\'CrJn~ 'lal<:' I nd 2 fi'l[ J.
If Ih.: fncllllnal prcssU(<: .:t rough
.jen...:r ",ere Ct,"~J..:r<:J·1110\\ -ouid
lilt net roilier vi the l~dc

8.7 \\';'tel i, thc \\llrkillg l1uld 11\ a Carn,ll \ap<'r po.... erc~d".
Saturated liqUid cnll'!",; lh ' h~,i1er al lfl \lI'a. and <alur;\tcJ
\apnr enters thl' turbine The c(mJcn'cr rrc"urc Il S kPa.
The m.lS5 flo\\ rato: 1,1 te. m enlcflllg the IUrl:>mt' s I::!U kg.
Dcl"rmlllC

•

,h

...orl.: g flu,d r

,
'"
"'dl

(.Il lh..: Ih rm.ll elhucnn
{I:>I the back. ork I<lti
ecl Ihe net po r .:k\d''r'''d.1 L\\
(dl the rale o[ heat tr.mstcr from

throu~h the Cl 1..1 nser n k\\

8.8 Plot .. h c,l tilt quantltn:s (: kulat..d In Pr hkm \cr·
,u turh10e mid lempcralure rant:Jnl! from th<.: ;:.aturation
1<:mro-:rature al It! \lP... tI' (,(,0 ( D&uss.

8.9 "aler the "orkm lluld In • n ·J.. ,lj RJ.n);ine n<:k
111e rr\·, ure tIId tempe _,ture at the turbme mId arc
Ifl{Xllhf 11.' and lOll f r p.:<:tl\d~. <lnd th..: conJen,"'r
pre"ur..: I Ilhf n ne m ,', lIll.... rale 01 "learn e:nlerin~

thc lurt-inl' IS 1 -I lit h h The eOl.hag \Ukr I:'-renei\ .....
a tcmJ'Cr turl: m<:lcasc frum /ll.l to IF "11h n~·&hgth

Pro!JIems: develofl"nj el1JlI1eenn!J sktlls
Analyzing Rankine Cycles

8.t \\Jler I" Ih<: w(,rking nuld
coluknSt'r rre:"lIr~ IS fl kP nd
lur"btn<: al 10 I\IP.I. l:kkmJ Ih ~al Iran fcr ralc'i, in kJ
per k!! of 'leam flo\\In;' Illr lhe \\Ofkl g flUid p"J.ssJn;: Ihrough
the:: boiler and <:llnd<:Il.....·r and ku I' the thermal effiejc~~

8.2 \\aler i, the: .... NkinQ flud In n idt:al R,ml1Ot nele
Suptrhealed \arm t:ll1cr, tlk turhin..: at W \lra. ";.':\0 ( lid
the rond..:n'..:r rre:,~ure i, f, kP.1. Ddermi ' .. f,l' thc ";.·ck

lal Ihe rale of he:,ll tran,kr 10 thc \\ork1l g fluid r<l"\IIl.:.
through the sleam generator. in kJ per kg l'f stea;)
flo\\ing.

I!'I) lhe thermal effu:ienn
(c) the rate of he<lt tran,fer 1rom Lhl; \\orking flUId palling

through the conden~er to the cooling .... ater. in kJ per kg
of Sll:am flOl\ing.

8.] Water is the .... orkin!! fluid in ,I (arnot \-aror po\\"'r C)ck
Saturated liquid enler, lhe I'oiler al a pre'loure of 10 \IPa.
and Qturatcd vapor cnlc;r. the turllinc. The eonden<oer rr",~·

"ur", I' 6 kPa. l)c1l·rmtoC

lal Ihe thennal eflt(;lt;n~

(hI the toad; ......nk ratio.
leI th<: heat tranlfc,:r Il) Ihe: \\orkme fluid pa unil ma,s pal'·

mg through the bolkr. to kJ kg.
Idl the heal Iran'lcr trom the \\urking flUId rer unit ma'l

j.\il" in!! through Ihe wnd<.:n.....r. in U kg

l a.. P101 each 01 the qu,tnlltu: calculale:d in Prot>km So::! \er-us
. rllJcnscr rrc urc ranging fwm 0 kPa 10 0.1 \tPa. Dr;t;u

l '·S PI"t en at Ih..: qw,nll.tJes lakulJt~d m Prohkm s.::! \ef'U-'
'f(I p:ner:tlm pr~ un.; rang.1Og trom .. \IPa to ::!lJ \IPa.

l,t attI lhI: lurbl.lll,: mkl It;mper.lilurc al ..;SO C D",cu'",
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rrt'~,ure drt\p. at II ra'~e, Ihrough Ihe conde mer Deter
mine lor the "\.:Ie

(al the net rO"<.'f de\elop..:d, in Btu h.
11'1) the thermal dflclenl~

tel the rna, flo\\ rate of C('l(Iling "ater. in lh'h.

r 8.10 Plor ea.:h 01 the quanlltib. cak'ulat...d in Problem S.9 H'r
iii:.".... sus C'Onde~r p~ure rangmg from 0.4 Ibf in.- to I~_'" Ihl in.'

\famlain a CQO'>lanl fila' nO\\ rate of 'team. DISI..""USS..

r 8.11 1'101 each of the qU3mitie!i calculated in Prot-1em S.9
Ii:..,.... \'ef"'U!i !ileam generator pre,sun: ranging from ~.:;O 10

4(nJ It-[ In. \1aintain the turt-me inkl temperature al
1100 F and a c....mlant rna s flo\\ rate of steam. Discu......

8.12 A po\\er plam t-a!iCd on the Rankine C\de is under
de\dopment to pro\lde a nel jX'\\er output of·1O \fW Solar
rollr:ctOfS are 10 l'oe lbed to generate Refrigerant l:! "apor
at 1.6 ~IPa. 5{) C for expan Ion through the turbine. Cool
ing '" ater i. a\ aibble at ~O· C. Specify the preliminal"\ de.. i!:!:n
of the 0de and r: timate the thermal efficien0 ~nd the
refrigerant and cooling "'ater flo" rate:>. In k.g. h.

8.13 Refrigerant l3.Ja is tht.: "orkmg fluid in a <;(lIar po"er
plant operating on a Rankine 0cIe Saturated 'apor at bO C
enter-; tbe turbin". and the oonden~r operates at a pre....ure
of 6 bar. The rate of enc:rgy input to the coll~ors from solar
radiation 1 o.~ kW per m- of ooll«tor surface area. Det...r
mine the minimum po"'''lble solar colle..-:tor surface area. in
m=. p.;-r kW of P'O"'cr de\eloped b~ the plant

8·14 On the south coost of the i,land of Ha"'aii.la\a flows oon
tinuo~ly into the ocean, It is proposed to anchor a floatine.
po"'er plant off-<;hore of the 13\a flo'" that uses ammonia a~
the "'orking fluid The plant would e\ploit the temperature
\'ariation bet\\een the \\arm \\ater near the surface at l3(rF
and sea\\ater at 50 F from a depth of 500 ft to produce po\\er.
Figure PS.14 shows the configuration and prO\ides additional

data L1<;ing lhe pwpenics of pure ",ater for the \Ca""aler Ifki
modding the f'O",er plant as a RanklOe ~de. dderm.Jne

(3) the th..-:rmal cffi.:i..:ng.
(b) the mas~ flo'" rate of ammonia. in It> min. for a lit!

po\\er output of JOO hp.

8.15 The 0-c1e of Problem. S.3 is modified to inclUde lbe
effects of lrre\erslbllttleS In the adiabatiC e'\pan~lllD and
compre ,ion proc-e..se If the ~tates at the turl>ine and PUmp
mleb remam unchanged. repeat parh (aHdl of Problem li-J
for the modified Carnot 0de \nth 'I, """ 0 ">l) and 'Ir '" O.~

8.16 Steam entef', the turl>ine of a sunple "apor po\\t.:r pbm
\\ith apr.:" ,ure I.'<f 10 ,,",Pa and h:mperature T and el:PdDd:s
adial:>atKall~ 10 6 kPa. The lSentropK turt-mc dflCienl:\ iI
":' . Saturated liquid e'(tb the condenser at 6 'Pa and·the
i..entropic pump dficien~ IS S~

(a) For T'" 5 C determine the turhme exit quahl\ and
the 0"'" thermal effici.:"n~ .

(b) Plotlhe quanlitie<; of pan (al \er.lh T nnrin2 from ~ l
to-lXtC - - .

8.17 Wato:r i.!. the "orking fluid III a Raru.jne .:'.de. Super_
heatt.:J \apor enter.; the turhlOe at 10 \iPa. ..1;. C. and tho:
conden..er pre<;<;ure is 6 kPa. The turbin.: and pump ha\t
i:oenlroplc efficien.:ie~ of SO and ~Oo.o. fl:"pcetl\el~. IXtefIIUD(
for the ~de

(a) the rate 01 heat tran"kr to the "'orking fluid pom
ing through the steam generator. in U per kg of stem!
flo"'ing

(bl the thermal efticienC)
(c) Ihe rate of beat transfer from the \\orking fluid passlll!

through [he condenser to the cooling ".lter. in kJ per t~
of "team flo\\ing. -

8.18 Steam enters the turbine of a Rankine ode at 16 \I~

56frC The COndenser pressure is S kPa The lur!'>ine and

Warm~a"'alt'f

I)()'F

.'i~ F

,
- ......
~ ~.~ t. "'.....,-

\i,-

Fig. PB.lq
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rump ~ach ha\e, ntWpll: efficiencies ot 8S%
{1..l\\ talC 01 qeam enknng thl;' turbine is \"0 I.' ~nd the mass

..~s.. Detenrune
11) tho.: nel po\H.'f de\e1ope;:d. in kW.
(b) the rate of heat transfer 10 the sIca

the hoiler, in J.. W m passing through

(e) lhe thermal efficiency.

Plot each of the qU3.ntilies in parts (a)-(e) il lh
ff '.' c turbine and

pump .sentropK C 'ClcnCICS remalll equal to e h h
'30 from 80 to 1000( ac 01 cr but

8.t9 Reconsider the cy.dc of Prohlem 89 bUI I d, " mcueinibe
analpl5 that the turbme and pump have iscnlro' If

f
000 TIt n PiC e Kicn-

ell'S 0 00 ,0. e mass ow ralc is unchanged 0 'f
the modified cycle . etermme or

(3) the net power de ...eloped. in Dtulh
(b) lhe tall' of heat transfer to the workmg nu·d .I passing

through the steam generator. in BluIh.
Ie) the thermal efficiency

(d) the \olumetric pow rak of cooling ~iJter entering Ihe
condenser. m ft 'mm.

8.20 Water is Ihe working fluid in a Rankine cycle. Super
heated vapor enters the turbtne al8 MPa. .'iW-C with a mass
flow rate of 7.8 kgls and c'(its. at 8 kPa. Saturated liquid
enlers the pump. at 8 kPa The IsentropiC turbme effil.:ienC}
is 88%, and the IsentrOpIC pump efficiency is 82%. Cooling
water enters the condenser 81 IR"C and cxib at 36 C ~Ith

no ~ignificanl change in pre!>"ure. Determine

(a) the net pO\ver dC\ieloped. in kW.
(b) the thermal efficiency.
(c) the mass now rate of cooling water. in kg/s..

8.21 Figure P8.21 provides steady-state operating data for a
\iapor powcr plant using water as the worli..ing fluid The

L

Sleam geoer.lIOl'"-----------1
,
:-,,,,,,

"'"'l=_~_~_~__=_-=,_J

Stat< p T ( hfUIk..

6 MP-J ",. ~2Z2

JOlPa 1631 ,

3 JOIJ'> Sal 191111

4 7.~ \lPa 199,4

l 7 \lPa 4() 107.57_
"MFa jill 3'W~ :\

fig. PB.21

Q

ma'lS flow rate of water IS 12 kg/s. The turbine nd pump
Operate adiabatically but n(11 re"e~lbh'_ Dctermmc

(a) lhe thermal efficiency. .

(b) the rales of heat transfer Q," and Q, ..,. each in kW.

8.22 Superheated steam at X MPa and 4l:SOC leave the
steam generator of a ..apor power plant. Heat translt:r and
fflctlOnal effects in the line connectmg the steam ,(nera
tor and Ihc turbme reduce the pre ure and Icmpualure
at the turbme Inlet to 7.6 MPa and 440 C. re~pecti\el)'.

The pressure at the ellil of the turbine is 10 kPa. and
the turbme operates adiabatically. LiqUId leaves the con
dcnser al8 kPa. 36'"C. The pressure is increased to H.6 MPa
across the pump. The turbine and pump isentropic effi
ClcnClesare 8H%. l1le mass now rate of siCam is 79.5:\ kg/So
Determmt:

(a) the nct po"cr output. in kW
(b) the thermal efftClt:!lC)
(c) the rate of heal tran fer hom he line oonneuing the

steam gt:nerator and the turbine In k\\
(d) the ma% now rate of condenser coolmg water, in kg".

If the coohng waler enh:rs at 15 (' :md exits at)S C wlIb
negligible prt:ssure change

8.23 Modify Problem 8,9 a.. tolloW$.. Steam Iea\d the ..learn
generalor .1\ 1600 lb£ m IlOO'T tout due to he:u transfer
and frictional effects in The line t:Ollnectmg the steam \"!en·
crator and the turbine. tht: pressure and 1em~ralun: at 'he
turbme inlet arc reduced 10 1S(X)lhf 10,: and 1(XXJ"f. respec·
tl ..e1}, Also, c("lndensate lcave!> the condenser at n,8IM,m
90 F and is pumped to l7001bf'in hefore enlcnng the
steam generator. Determme for th.: cycle

(a) the net power developed. in Btu'h
(b) the thermal etflciency.
Ic) the heat rate. in Btu kW . h.
(d) the m, nO" rate )f coolmg ~ater. m Ib"h

8.:24 Steam ent\;f'ii the turbine 01 a \apor power plant at
f,(Mllbf'in.:. 1000 F and c'(its as a two-phase hquld-\apor
mixlure at temperature T Conden,alc \:XltS Ihe condenser at
i\ tcmpcralure :'l' P lowcr than T and is pumped \0 000 1M/in.
The turbine and pump isentropic efficiencies arc 90 and 80%.
rc'pectively, The net po~cr de\ielopt:d i~ 1 M\\

(al For T - ~ F dctclmine the ~team qualit) at the tur
hine e\ll, tht: ,team m,I''5 flo" rale. m 11:111. and the th.-r
mal efflclcnt)

(h) Plot Ihe quantili~s of part (a) \ef'iU Tran~ng from ~ r
to 105 F. "-'

8.25 Superheated Sleam at '8 MPa. <i{)0 C t:'nte~ tht:' turhine
of a \apor iX'lwer plant. lltc rre\Sure at the eXll ()f the tur·
I:Imc is O.Onl:lar,and liquid leil\~S thc Cllnden'cr at O.ll45 bar,
:.6 C The rre,,~ure l!o mcreased to IH Z MPJ lief()' Ihc
pump. The turhme and rump ha\e 1~lltropi.: dll':len':le~ot
H2 and 77%. rC\pe<"ti\d). For the C)de. determme

(3) Ihe net "ark per umt ma~<, of ,t~am flow. m kJ 'kg
(h) the heal transfer to "tcam pa~~m!! lhrough the t'>I.)lkr. In

]..J per kg of steam no"ing.
(e) the Ihermal efficiency
(d) thc heal transfer to l'oohng w;}tcr l'av,m2 thr(lu~h. th~'

conden r, In kJ pt:r kg of !oteam c(.ndc:n'L",j
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8.26 In Ihe prehmlna!1 design of a po.... er ptlnl. ....-ater i.. cho
sen a~ Ihe .... "'rklng fluId and il IS delennincd Ihallhc turblllc
Inll:l temperaturc nMy not cxcecd 520 C Bac;cd on expcelcd
coollllg ....Mer tcmperaturc'>, the condenser i~ to operate at a
prc~sure ofO.on har. Determine the stcam generator pre..surc
required if the iscnlropic turbine efficiency is 80% and the
"luaht) of slcam at the turbine: exit must be: at least 90%.

Considering Reheat and Supercritical Cycles

8.27 Steam al 10 \iPa.600T enters the first·sta~e turbine of an
ideal Rankine C)cle .... ith reheat. The steam h:3\ing the reheat
seclion of the steam generator is at 500 C. ,md the condenser
pressure is 6 kPa. If the quality at the exit of the second-<;tage
turbme is 90%. determine tht;: cycle thcrmal efficiency.

8.28 Thc ideal Rankmc cyclc of Problem 8.9 is modified to
include reheat In the modified cycle_steam clCpands Ihrough
the firsl-slage turbine to saturated \'apor and tht:n is
reheated to I()(X) F If Ihe mass flow rate of steam in the
modified cycle is the same as in Problem 8.9. determine for
the modified cycle

(a) the net power dcveloped, in Btulh.
(b) the rate of heat transfer to thc working fluid in the

reheal process. in Btu/h.
(e) the thennal efficiency.

8.29 Waler is the .... orking fluid in an ideal Rankine cycle "'ith
reheat. Superheated \apor enlef\ the lurt.me at 10 MPa,
4SO C. and Ihe condenser pre ure is 6 kPa. Steam expanm
through Ihe first-slage turbine to 0.7 \iPa and Ihen is rehcaled
to 480 C. Detenmne for the cycle

(a) the rate of heal addition. 111 kJ per kg of steam entering
the first-stage turbine.

(b) the thermal efficiency.
(c) the rate of heal transfer from the ",orking fluid pa SlOg

through the condenser to the cooling water, in kJ per kg
of steam enterin~ the firsl,slage turbine.

8.]0 For the C}cle of Problem H,29, reconsider the analysis
aS5uffilng the pump and each turbinc stage has an isentropic
efficiency of 80%. Answer the same questions as in Problem
8.29 for the modified cycle.

r 8.]1 Ime~tigate the effects on cycle performance as the
~ reheat pressure and final reheat Icmperature take on other

\aluC';.. Construct suitable plots and discu!>.. for Ihe C}cle of

(al Problem 8.29
(b) Problem 8.30

8,]2 An ideal Rankine cycle Willi reheat uses water as the
worklllg nuid. 111e conditions at the inlet to the first-stage
turbine are PI 2500 IbfJin,2. 7 1 - 1000 F. Thc steam is
reheated at constant pre'isure p bct"een the turblllc st3!!eS
to WOO F The condenser pre sure is I It.(, in

ra) If piPI - 0.2_ dclemune the C)'cle thermal efficienC}' and
the ..team quahly <It the elClt of Ihe second-stage turbine.

r {b, PlOt the quantltlc.. of pan (a) \'ersus the pressure ratiO
"-- P'PI ranging from 0,05 to 10.

8.]] Steam at 32 MPa, 520' C enter., the fiN .. tage of a super
critical reheat cycle including threc turbine stages. Steam
(:kltmg tho.: fir.t-'ila~C turbme at pn:ssure P i~ reheated at con
tan! pr ure 1044(, (. and ~team ell:ltinl!. the ~cond'\la!!:e

turbmc at 0.5 MPa is reheated at ron,tant pre ure Ill"\((j- (
Each turbme ..tage and the pump, has an l-.entropIC crf1Clt1'll)
of K5%. lltc condenser prc..sure IS H kl'il, .

(a) For p = 4 MPa, determine the net work per unil Illass
of steam flowing. in kJfkg, and the thermal efficiency.

(b) Plot the quantities of parl (3) versu~ p rangmg frOIll 0.5 r
to 10 ~IPa. It...

8.]4 Steam at 4MO Ibf.'in, . 1000 F enters the .fil"\l. lage or ~

supcrcritical reheat cycle mcludmg t\\O turt.me, tagL"1.. The
stcam cJo;itll1g the firsl-stage turbme at 600 Ibf 111,' IS reheated
at constant pressure to lllOO F. Each lurbmc -"tage and the
pump has an isenlroplC effiCIency of 85%. 11lc condenser
pressure is I Ibffin.2 If the net power output of the cycle is
100 \if\\', determine

(a) the rate of heal tran~fer to the ....orkin!' flUid passmg
through the steam generalor. m MW.

(b) the rate of heat transfer from the .... 0 kmg fluid paSSl.D~

through the condenser. in MW
eel the C}cle thermal efficiency.

8.35 An ideal Rankine cycle with reheat usc: .....ater as the t
working fluid. The conditions at the inlet to the first-slage
turbine are 14 MPa. 6OO"C and the steam is rehealed
between thc IUrbine stages to 600 C Fur a wnden-.er pres
sure of 6 kPa. plol the cycle Ihermal efficienq \,er.us rehe~t

pressure for prec;sures ranging from 2 10 12 \~Pa.

8.36 An ideal Rankine C}'cle \\ith reheat u...es otter as the t
working fluid. The condition'i al the II1let to the fir'\t lurbme
stage are 1600 Ibffin.2

, 1200 F and the steam i.. reheated
between the turbine -"tages to 1200' F. For a Ct.lI1Jenser pres.
sure of llbffin.}, plot the cycle thermal cffu.:iency versus
reheat pressure for pressures ranging from flO t01200 IbL'm.!

Analyzing Regenerative Cycles

8,37 Water is the .... orking flulIJ In an ideal reg.ent:rlItl\e Rank·
me c}de. Superhealed \'aror entero; lhe turbml' at 10 MPa.
480 C, and the condenser pressure is 6 kPa. 5ltcam elpand~

through the first-stage turbine to 0.7 MPa \\here <,orne of the
steam is extracted and divertcd to an opcn fcedwatcr heater
operating at 0.7 MPa. The remaining steam expands through
the second·stage turbine to the eonden'iCr pres ure of 6 kPa.
Saturaled liqUid exits the feed\\ater heater al 0.7 MP~

Dctermine for the cycle

(a) the rate of heat addillon, in kJ per k~ of steam entenng
Ihe first-~tage turbine.

(h) the thermal efficiency.
(e) the rate of heat transfer from the working nuid pa~5ing

through the condenser to the cooling water. in "J per kg
of steam entering the first-stage turbine.

8.38 For the ,""cle of Problem 8.37, reco""ider the anal~~

assuming the pump and each turbine stage has an I (nlfOJ!"
efficicncy of 80%. An<;wer Ihe !>ame que~tlons a~ in PTlll'okm
R37 (or Ihe modified cycle.

8.39 InvestIgate the dfllct .. on cycle performance as the feed· t
wlller heatllr pressure takes on other values. C()n~tru'l ,Ult
ahle plot'i and discuss for the cycle 01

(a) Problem R37.
(h) Prohlcm ~UR
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8·49 \\atcr is the J,; nR k wor m!l uid in an Ideal regenerative
h an me C)'clo.: I'..th one elo,t:d lced"'atcr heater Surer
ealed \aJ"Or enter Ihc lurhme al 10 MPa. 41'0 ( 'lind t~

~onden"Cr prevure IS fI I.Pa Steam t: pand Ihrough the
1n.1·~taF:e lurb,nt: "'here some Ili c'ItraCh:d and di\erted 10

: do..ed re".d"aler h.:ater al 0," \IPa. COnden'31t: dr,uns
rom Ihe r.:...J"'al.:r h':3ter a Uturaled hquiJ al () 7 "P nd

i~ Ir d . .,
h appe IllII1 Ihe .:"nUen~r. The keJll.aler lea' ... Ihe
eakr It 10 MPa ,md a tcmperature equal 10 the salulatlOll

temperalure al II 7 \IPa Dett:rmmc for lhe evel...

la) Ih". fatc 01 heat lrae kr 10 the ,)r"in~ OUld passng
thruugh thl: $learn gen"rator. 10 Id per g of learn
entcnng the (Ir t lage turblDe

lh) lhe thermal dh~,\-"TlC')'.

tel the rat 01 heal Iran ler from the ...orKlng nu,,j passin'"
lhfllugh the condCDkf In tbt: coo!tn~ ... alef in kJ pt:r g
of ledm entton the fll'$t· I e lurblfl<:

8·so Fe>r the C)de Ilf Problem R..9 reL nszde tbe sm.I}"1
aSl umutg Ibe pump and each :uIbinc ha\ ISCIUrOptc

dlicll~nc ut 80 " "r t h os a, m Prob.
lem 84') for the mod1(lCd ~..de

8·S1 Fur Ihe L'" 01 Pr I m 8 ,
C)ck pertl TnlanC'e a III eXlliklJ(.n press
'alucs.. A~ume th I rond" t\- dr;;m from the
(" d""3ler hnt"r.l $atur ,ted hqlUd al the ntraet
ure \1 I. f"cd"OIlel kaYeS the he...ter I lPa d

pc:ralure equ 110 IUf. tlon Icm~f3 un I e
lInn pre ure, (onslrul;. Ult; hie r I oj dl~"'USS.

8·52 A poy,cr pi nl opel Ie on r g tldalj\ ... , por P"'''''''
lj",k 1\llh urI.<. ell ...d f... "d", I" be lh Steam enters the
hr.l lurbine 1.\ e <It I ~1I n.lf, 'i ~) l' nd "xpand to IU b;u

"hcr,' ....'me 01 th team I extr:tt.1 u and dl\erlcd cI d
fced"aler be:tler. Cnoden',l'" e I in!!. the ked.... ;Ikr h . t r,
-;.1tur;tled liqUId ill III h.lr pas.s,,~ lhr"u h a trap tnt,) lhe ,,,no
denser. The fe,'d\\Jtl:'r e'(lt'l lhe heatel 11':::0 har >IJlh a km·
per:llurt· lit 17{) c me condcn..c;r pre~ ure IS 0.00 t>ar. h)r
i~cntrorl': pr()(......~~ .. lO e.l~h lurbm" sta¥e .lOU the pump.
dcterffillll" for the cyde (a) thc thenn,ll dhcII:'JI0 and {b) the:
mass nnw late into the first ... tage turhme. ~ kgill. if the lid

po....ef dc:\ d('pcd i~ J20 MW

8.5J Rectm~lda the L')clc nf Ptt'''lem S,:'i2 t>ut induul:' 1JI the
ilnllly,is th,lI each lurh1111:' $Il1!!e ha~ an N~ntropi( efficil:lIC\
of R2%. The pump dl1t'ICnt1' remain, 100"'...

8.5,. Modify the t")1:1o.: III Pr,)t"olcm R4~ ~uch thaI tht: ~aturaleJ

liquid conden..ale Inml the feed\\-,lter heater al 0] \1Pa I
pumped Into Ihe lced"lItcr lin" rather than ~m~ trapp..:d
11110 Ihe eonuen'>Cr. An,"\-r tho: ...amI:' question.. a"'lUl thl:'
mOI1lfied C\de <l in Pml'olo.:m ~4Q ll'l ld\anlii¥-c and diS
.llh antacl.·' of ...·.Ieh ·hem..: t\lr reml'\ 109 conJcl\S3le Ir 1
Ihc c1("ed fcl."u\\aler he.lIlr

8.55 \ludify lhe ideal R.Ulkml." \-;. ...k ,If ph,hkm S Q hllOduJ,'
one cI(l"ed fced"'Jld he<lter u'mg e\lrlleleJ ~h:am Jt
IIlllM in. Cllnd\-n'.lt ...· e thng; thl:' heater II "JlUralcd hqUld
at Ill) Ihf lO pa 'iC through a trap 1010 the con.kn'>Cr The
fceJ .... Jler ka\,' the healer al Ibtl) lb( 1JI :\OJ a l...mp.:ra
lUrt: equal to lhe ....lturatl"n temperalure Jt alllhi m Th,
mas.. n\.," r.lle \,f ,team enlenn1/, the h"'t·,lal!e lurt-m, I the
s.ame.1 Ihc l"am nil" rate m Ilr"t-km s~. \n,"'_ r thc

840 \ I'"\\':f platl1 ')pnalc, on 3 '
. ro,;gcI1Cratl\'t' \
,,,d,- \\lth ~lnl' \lp..:n ked",ll.::r h "'1' S '3por PO\llcr

<.: ... ':T. IC'lm enl h fi
lUI "Ill': ,iii!!.,' al 12 MPa 'i20 ( and ' CT5 t c Irsl. .. c~rand510 I \1p h
,,'01': \11 th..: \h:,lm I) c\lradcu and If ,a. II. CTe
f"cuy,.lId h.:.I1CT ....pt.:rillme. at I MP l~'ened 10thI.' open

. a. Ill' remamm
<.:\p,lIld... IhhlU~h til.: \\:1,;1,.'01.1 tur~ln 'I g steam

c , age 10 the c d
rrl'"ur.: of (I "P.l\atur.l!cd l'lJuid exits th on (""seT
h,'a!,ra! I \11';1. for l"Cnlfllpic procc,," e °hpen feCU\\3lt:r

<,101 elurbmesa d
Pump' ddcnmnl,; I,lf the C\de ('j Ih' h n .

• l,; I ermal elfie'
lind It'll lht: ma" nIl" Tale 11110 the f, b' lelley

If' IUT me 'ta!!.e In
"!!- h. fllT.l nct f"1\\cr output of HO \!W '

l.
8.41 R,'I'(lnIIJcr the 0 dc 01 Pr(,hlcm 1'141) h

' .:b I e kedwatcr
hotCf prc"urc lake:' un other lalul"!.. 1'10' Ih h

h e t ermal ~lh.
ficn\-'" anJ I 1::. r'ile (If e'\crcv do.:Slruc!tun w Ih· h. ' 1lOtefecd_
Il.alt·r hC.;jh:r m L\\. \C(";U Ihe lced\\at I h. e eakr prl......surc
rangmg lrom 05 to III \lPa. It:1 T. =- 193 K

8.V Compa. re the re~ult uf Pr~lhlcm S -Ul "·'h h (
.. " ...1 t osc 0( an
IJeal Rankme nek ha\mg thl.' m\- turilin· 'nl I de I C con iliotls
;lnJ \-·...1nucn'cr rn: ..uro:. hUl n.1 lej!enerator

r 8-43 F(lr the ~dt: of Proilkm S4(l. lO\cstl/!:ate the effeeh on
"-- ncle pc:rhlrma~.:ea Ihe Ie. U\\alcr heater pr~re take!> on

olht'r \alue... (un'lru..:t Ult.lhlc plOI~ ,md discu, A 'ume

lhal t'~H:h turbme ..la~e anJ eath pump has an i'i<':nlroplc dfl
nen.....\ 01 ~()0,o.

8_" ~I(ldify Iht' ide.11 Rankine "'1d, of Probkm "'.9 10
include one op..:n f".cd\\dkr he,lIer nreratine at l{Xllhf 'n.
SJlurated I1QUld e'U!, Ihe (lJl(n ko:-d",alcr hcatt:r at
ItM) 1M m. TIle fIl.1S" fh)\'. ralc Ilf 'S1t:am 1010 Ihe hI'\lIUrhinc
suge I.. Ihe s,lIne .1 .. lhe m.l'" ntlW rale o[ ste;lm m Problem
:-;9. An.. \\cr the ..ame que.,li,>n.. ahout the modified ..."ck .1'
in Prol>lcm RQ .lnu di..eu.... Ihe resull';

8.li5 Recon,iUl,'r Ihe eycle 01 PCI,hkm K44. but mc1ude in thc
anal~si.. lhal the iscntroplt' efhcienq ul each turhine stage
i.. 1\8°0 and of each pump is FiO'"

8.46 Waler i~ the ,,'orkin!!: lluid in an ideal regenerative
Rankine q.-ck \\ ith one open feedw:lter heater. Superheated
I'apor ~'nters Ih .... first-stage turbine at 16 MPa. 500 C. and
the conden~er pre~sure is 8 LPn. The mass now rate of steam
(:nt~ring the first·stage turhine is 120 kg/$. Steam expand~

through the riNI-stage turbinc to I MPa where some of the
steam j, e\lraCkd and diverted to an open fecdwater healer
operating al 1 1\1 Pa. 111C remainder expand.. Ihrough the
't'cond·~lage turbine 10 the conden...... r pres,>urc of 8 kPa
~llurah.'d Iif.jUl(..1 c.. its the feed\\ ater heater at I \-IPa Detennine

la) the ncl pl.l\\cr dc\'Clopt:d. in kW
(hI the rale of heat tran,fer 10 the ,team pa!>sing tbrough

the hOlier. in ~ \\
(cl the th .... rmal dfici".nC\.
(dj Ihc rna,s flo\\ rate ~f condensa cooling \\aler. in k!! ...

il thc conlin~ \\ater undergoes a lemperalure Increase
lOl ll'i (' \\lIh negligihle pressure change In passing

lhmu~h Ihe conden'>Cr

8-47 Rt:con Ider Ihe C\c1e of Prohlcm 8.46. bUI include in the
uah IS Ih.lt each lu~hme slage and pump has an is.:nlroplc

I ncy uf s:li%

l &.48 fur th (,... L of I'mhkm K47. in\c,ligate Ihe etlech on
de pt:rtormancc d'i th.... lccd".lIer hl::alcr prc,..ur.: tak.:s un

luc (In'ilruct ullahk pl,'l and tll"':U'
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que-.tlffilS about the m<XIified C)de as In Problem lS.9 and
dl 'u'~ the reSUlls.

8.56 Recon~lder the eycle of Problem 8.55. but include in the
analysis that eaeh turbine stage has lln i~entropic efficiency
of 88% and the pump efficiency is 80%.

8.57 Water is the "orking fluid in lln ideal regenerative Rank·
inc ~c1e "ith one closed feed"ater healer. Superhealed
\apor enters the turbine al 16 \{Pa. 560" C. and the con·
denser pressure is 8 kPa. The eycle has a closed fecd"ater
healer using extracted steam at I MPa. Condensate drains
from lhe feedwater healer as salurated liqUid al 1 MPa and
is lrapp..:d into the condenser. The feed water leaves the
heater at 16 MPa and a temperature equal to the saturation
temperature at I MPa. The mass flow rate of steam enter
ing the first·stnge turbine is 120 kg/s. Determine

(a) the net po"cr developed. in k\\'
(bl the rate of heat transfer to the steam passing through

the boiler. in k\V.
(c) the thermal efficiency
(d) the mass flow rate of condenser cooling water. in kg/s.

if the cooling "ater undergoes a temperature increase
of 18°C with negligible pressure change in passing
through the condenser.

8.58 Reconsider the cycle of Problem 8.57. bUI include in the
anal~'~is thaI the isentropic efficiencies of the turbine stages
and the pump are 85%.

8.59 Referring to Fig. KI2. if the fractions of the tOlal flow
entering the firsl lurbine slage (stale I) extracted at Slates 2.
3.6. and 7 arc }'~. Y.l. }'6' and }'1, respeclively, what are the
fractions of the total flow at states 8. II. and 17?

8.60 Consider a regenerative vapor power cycle with two
fecdwaler heaters. a closed one and an open one. as shown

m Ftgure PB.60. Steam enlers the fir<;t lurl:line 'tage al 12 'IP
480C. and ell:pands 10 2 MPa Some steam IS ell:traeted ~ 2
MPa and fed 10 the closed feedwater healer. The remainder
expands through the second·stage turbane to 03 MPa. "'here
an additional llmounl IS extracted and fed mlO the 0Ptn

feedwater heater operaling at 0.3 MPa: The steam ell:pa!ld.
mg through the third-slage turbme eXits al the conderu.er
pressure of 6 kPa.

Feedwater lea"es Ihe closed heater at 210 C. 12 MPa.iQd
condensate exiting as saturated liqUId al 2 MPa is trapPel!
inw the open feed .....ater healer. Saturated hquld al OJ MP~

lea\es the opcn feedwnter heater. Assume. all pumps and
turbine stages operate isentropically. Delennmc for the CYcle

(a) the rate of heal transfer to the working fluid passing
through Ihe steam generator. In kJ per kg of ste~m

entering Ihe first-stage turbme
(b) the thermal efficiency.
(c) the rate of heat tran<;fer from Ihe "orking Ouid~

through the condenser to the cooling "aler. In kJ per kg
of steam entering the first-stage Iurbme.

8.61 For the cycle of prol:llem 8.60. reconsider the anal)'~is

assuming the pump and each turbine stage has an isentropic
efficiency of 80%. An<;wcr the same questIOns as in Problem
8.60 for the modified cycle.

8.62 For the C)'c1c of Problem 8.60. in"estigatc the efleets OCt r
cycle performance as thc higber extraction pres.:;ure takCSOllIt...
other values. The operallng conditions for Ihe open f¢ed.
"ater healer are unchanged from tho:.e in Problem 8.60.
Assume that condensale drains from the dOi>Cd feedwater
heater as saturated liqUid at the higher extraction pressure.
Also, feedwnter leaves the heater at 12 MPa and a temper_
ature equal to the saturation temperature at the extraction
pressure. Construct suitable plots and discuss.

10

Fig. PB.60
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439Problems: Developmg Engmeerlng Skin ..

8,72 \hllJII h, r...g lIt.f h\ 'P''' In 1'1 hi m
:' (I:; hi tn, IKk n:h~ I Ilt ':'Ollltiln nk t" or he fl
thaI 1'1"-'" Ihr,'U h the ~t.C'\\I\d lUIhl1'" I .; I' T~h.. k'd to
lJ\.l.l I· t....·r,'rc- II ~nt~1 th" lurtlll n~ t 'T!lllll,' Ih.,; Ih.,;fID I
dIK, ...n(\ ,I' Ih.... 01" ...1111,'0 od,'

8.73 R"l"\'l\"J,'r Ih.,; nd' ,'I l'n'l'lkm' 't>ut lJhlll.k nth,'
.1lI.11l'1' Ih It ,·.I,·h Iml'>m..: 'U', h.I' lUI ",nlf\'I'I~' dfi-Lt.·n .....
,It S, JnJ .....ll'h pump n dfl ...."'n..:\ I,f Sl,l

8.7. Sk.1m Cll1,'r Ih,' Itr I tlllbLII .... 'LI}:,' ,'I .1 \.11.....'1 \....'" ..'r
",,'k \\llh 1..'11 .... ,11 lllJ 1,",'\Wlalil'lI II .;.' \11'.1. totl(l 1..' .mJ
,: 1'.1llJ h' \lP,1 \ f"'rlllll\ ,'I Iht.· 11,,\\ I' ~h'i'rt..:d hi a
d,,, ..'J k ....J\\ ,lkl h....II..:1' .II " \11'." .lnJ Iht. n·m.und, f 1\

reh,'ukJ h' ~\ (' t>,-t.'[, ,nl Ilflg Ih, ,,(,lnJ Iurt>,n~

,t.l~":. L "rJ.n'l,m thl"u h Ih, ',~'ond tUfl'olll .... '\a~'· (I,XUl
hl I \tI ' ... "h<:l" .l!lI'lh r ","II,'n I'{ lhi:' n,.'M .... Jt'..:rt,·J h'
J ,,','\,nJ d,IS('J "\,,I\\.II\r hI' tIT at 1 \II' III l,on n
J"T ,If Ih.: 11,,'M c l' nJ tllt<'u h Ih~' Ih rd IUfl'l l~ 1\' ,I
l) I" \\I'J 'Mh..·' .... 11'''-'111,'" "f Ih n,,\\ I' JI"rhJ 0
I\r:n C,·,J'M.llo.:f h,.II.,;r "f'l'T II gal 0 .. \II' ftlllh<; T
,"\r.1nJ IhlllU'h {hI' r(mtth tum n' la " to 11l

r "
.. 'I', <"'nd\:n I, k \ , I ,-h ",...,J !,rn'''''u 'I ,'.. •

\\.11,'1 h( I(r I' ',llU I\:J It'!u J. t Ih II" dIll "ff, dl~\I\

I, , d'" r In m I~ \ .... ,..:h d, ".J rr,,'''-UI,' 11" , ..
".11,'1' h,·.ll,rala l,'nlJ"- lUI,' u~u I h' th( "',lluut"'n I,m

...... IUh·.It Ih,' I\: r-:.11'~ ""tfl'.!L,," r' "-Uf... Ill, \\\n
, - hi· • h 'I . -h ra' thn.,u~h,klh,ll,' '1' .....:Im' IHlm t , ,,'''t.u .,; ,"" ,
U;tr mh' Iho.: n,·,t I,." r rl,"-Ull' r~"'J\\Jta he:ll, tu
r~I,J hqUlJ ,-""IITn Ih, '\JX 1 tI .. I" I rum('ld t Itl, ~ m

S O, \ J'<'"h pl.lIll I', r.lh', .In.1 rt'~"n 'I" '
. ~ 1\\ """"T J'l.l\\('T

\"k \llih tIll' 1\\',111,1,,'1 h••1\1;1 'I",\m ,nlcl Ih ... hf'ot

nut-ln' 'l.l~, .\' 1" \l1'a. ~ '(1 (. and "'r'" 1 h
• "Utth,','

,1 ," h' lh. n'nJ,n','r rl" "Ult' I'l tl J..Pa. Ikl\\\'\'n th,'
!"1.nJ .."..:,'nd,r """111\ 'I<: ml JI 1t'rt"Jl\'3r!t,;'.:J

t",,!\qla h,.u"r at I \11'.... \\'lh alUt kJ It,,,ulJ ,"'IId,n
" " t-..'mg rump..:J .h,ad lnhl the l'-.., kr kcJ\\3kr 10"
lb,' f,·,J"'·lla k , .. Ih' d .. ..I h, It al 1~ \IP,. I~ ~

,\1.3m 1" \\t~.l'I\,1 ~h., nth,' .. ,,:..:l'OJ IInJ thud lurbl
..: g,'" ,1.1 Ill' \11, nJ f J lOlt\ n "'r.:n fC('J\\;H,1 h,,;tler
,'!Xf.1t1R!l at Itt",t pr, Itl" tllIr kd liqUId I til:' 1P..
k'J"" th,- III"n (.;,..1"'011 r h, In i'\ t I nth'rk Ph'\(
'0 lh. rump nJ IUfl-m, J1h:nn nc ["T lh.: '.... ..:k'la)
th,'I01.l1 dlld,n..:, nJ (\1i t eo n,V. nil,' nlo I'

[,!,\ ,I.II:~· IU·t>1n In L. r h J"lv. d~'\d"I"J h
_':11 \I \\

8 64 R~·~'t,.n'I,J~ Ih~' ," 1.;, r I

.1n.:II"I' th.ll " I,h lur"l t

"...,: .In,! ,.1. h rump an

8.65 \k-.JII' Ih..: IJ I R nI;.l
.'n,' d,l,,'J t,·..:J\\.lh:r '"
"1\ ,I-, In' ,mJ ,'11 ,. f cdv. I" h
:iO II-I In. :-'.ltUl,Lh:J hqwJ .....md ~s.:Il' JI r, IT th, ~ J
h~'J,I~'r J,I '::'4.) It>! .". nd III J'fIl=\I Inh\ th, ,lp.:n 'l<:;tll.'r 1ltc
1..-.;J"J,I..:rlc.H..:,·h", Jh k .tlt>t\lihl 'N'F nJ
-.lIUral~·J h,!U1J 1..;1\..: lhe oren m:.Itl;'1 14t.)" In.. I1lc m••,
11..'\\ ral,' "i ...1..' m .. nknn lhe (l,!;t ... tall' tUft-In..: I ... th \o1~

,I' Ih..' ,1....lm 0,\\\, h: 11\" I' m, a \!\'\\U U·,,· '-.lol" "lU"
11I.>Il... at'lJut Ih" O1,lIJlfi,,'d ~ 'I.. l"fI,I-km "~anJ JlxW....
Ih..' fl',ull

8.66 R...,·,'n'LJ.,;r Ih.,; ,',1'1.. ,'f J'I\'t> ,'m " ('1'\, t>UI m..:luJ... In th..:
JnJIl'I'" Ih.1I ..:.l..:h lur!;om~ "'Ill '<: has n 1 nlf"pl..: dfJ":t..·n(',
"f 1\.."\' .mJ ,·.I,'h rump 81l df,,'I'I'IC. ,'f ~l'

8.67 \\.H... r 1'" tho: \','rL.in~ nUIJ In a R.lllkH1O: ,'\1::1" In,,Jlflo:J
III induJ... "II,' d"".:J 1",'J",Il,'r he.lI.;r .lnJ "1\.; "rx:n k,'J
\I.lll·f h..:.lt..'r. 'ur..... 1h ..' ,ll,'J \ .I'....'r ell1cf'o, Ihe lurt>ln 11 It'l \11>...
'bl,) C. ,ITlJ Ihe ,"l1llkn'I'r I'ro.:,,-ur,· I' S kl"l IlL Ill,"'" 11,'"
r,II,' III 'I....ltll'·nl,·rlnc Ih,' 11"1-'1,11''': turbin,''''' l~\l kg ... 11,...
d",,·d ked,\,LI,'1 he,llel U',', c"lr,\l:II'J '1....lm al'" \11',1- anJ
Ih,' 0l'..:n k,'u" ,11,'[ h":Jh,'f 11''':' ,'''lr.KI,'d ,1,',Hn ,II II J \lP,1
SJIUr,H..:u IIquiJ .:,)IlJ,·n',ll,· t.h.11l1' Ih'lll Ihl' dt."I'J k..:J
\lJll'f h,'.II,·r .11 ... \lfl.1 ,\I1J I'" trJI'I'I'J illl,l Illl' "I"-'lI 1",'0
"'JI..:r h... Jlo.:r. rh..: k..:J\~.II..:r k,l\o:"'lh..: .:I",..'J h,·.lh::r al l{'l \\I'J
anJ J 11'1llp..:fJluf,· ,·'!u.11 I~, Ihe ,.llur,ltl~>n I~·mp..:r.ltur,· .11 4

\IPJ S.llural,·J IlqUlJ k.H,·' th,' 1'1,,'1\ 1,,·aler.1I IU \11'.\
",,"UIll..: all IUrbt1l..: ...1.11"" IInJ rump... "I'l:f.ll ... l'dllWrh:.111l
IXIl'mUlIl'

tIl Ih..: lid f"l\\"r J..:, ..'I"rcJ. Lll L. \\
III tho: ral,' "I h,al Ir.ln,lL'r 1,1 th..: ,I ,'Jill rJ.,,-miZ thwufh

Ihl' "1..:Jm ..:n.:ral,'1 Jll k \\
d lh,' Ihcrmal ,1(L,'IO:I1':\
iJ) tht. m.I'" n,l\\ ral,' ,1r ":"nJel1'-<." ,........'IIll.!Z \\.ller, m l..c

If lh..: \1·lulmg. 'Mah;r unJ,'lf(""" :1 I,·mr....:ralur.... ma,a'..:
QC 1 ( 'Mllh Il~thglt>l r":"-Ul" ~'hJnf": m 1'.I'"ng
ltuough thl; ",lIlJ, n' r

.... R 1ft tda lhl' ..",I. ,tr "",!;ok-ttl ('l~

thai the 1 lropl," It,,ttn..:I ,.1

""
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)(X1O lbf in,- 8lW) F. Some of thl'> '>learn e'lpand 1hTOU~h the:
flTSt turbine stage to 100 lof/m.· and the Tem:llnrJcr l'
dIrected to Ihe heal f;l'lChanger The 'team 1:\ltlO~ the: I'T\t
turbine stage enlers the flash, chaml:'Cr. S<lluratcd \apor lIld
saturated liquid <It 100 Ibf 1".- C'l:lt the .tllhh chamber as scp
arate stream~The vapor IS reheated m the heat e\:changel
10530" F before entering the scumd tur~m... st.ti!:e. 'The tlpr:1l

feed"ater heater, o~rates at 100 Ibf tn.- and the condenser
pressure is 1 Ibfnn.- Each turbme Mage ha~ an •.stntrOpIC

efficiency' of 88% and the pumps operate l"CnlroplCaUy. For
a nel po"er output of 5 x 10 Btu. h. deh:rn Ile

(a) the mass flo .... rate through the sleam generator. in Ib'h.
(b) the thermal efficicn~ of the cycle-
(c) the rale of heat transfer to the cooling "'ater pa''>illt

Ihrough the condenser. m Btu h ~

8.79 Water is the .... or..ing fluid m a cogcneratlon C}ck that
generates ekclncit~ Olnd prondes heat for campus bUlld
in~ Stcarn at 2 t-IPa. 3::!0 C. entcT"i a two-sta~c turbme \\ith
a mass flo" rate of O.K:! I..g'). A fraclion of Ihe tlltal n.w.
0.141. is e'l:tracted bet\\een the t\\O "lalles at O.I~ MPa to
provide for building heating. and the ~emainder npand.
through the ~econd stage 10 the conden'... r rre~~uTe of
O.OtJ bar. Condensate re\Urns fmm the camru,", bU\ldin~,;it

0.1 MPa.60 C and pas~s through a trap into the conJen~f

.....here It is reunited \\lIh the main fced\\3ter 110.... '\aturatN
hquid Ica'e.. the com.lcn<;cr at 0.06 \"Iar Each tur!>m,; ,tJ~

has an Isentropic clflcienc~ of l:iO%. amI the pumrm~

prOCes~ can be cunsidered isentropic. Determine

(a) Ihe rate of heat transfer 10 th.: \\orl..in~ l1U1d pJ"'lIl1
through the "Icam gencr.llor. III kJ h

(b) the nct power de\clopcd. in I..J h
(e) the rale of heat transfo.:r fur t.uildim'! hl·atmt?,. 10 U l\
(d) Ihe rate of heat tran fer 10 the cl~lhn~ \\-atlr p.I"

through th ... tondclher. III I..J 'h

9

Heat

TrJI'l

Saturated,"".

Saturated
,apol"

,.

Fl~

chamber

"

Fig. P8.78

'cncralOr pre,-"ure, If each turbine st3j:!t': has an IsentropiC
cHiC1l:nc~ of K~% and the pump~ operate Isentropicall)

(al ..J..d..:h the 13)OUI of the ~de and number the principal
,talc pomts.

(t'll determine the thennal efficienC)' of the cycle
(e) calculate the rna", now rate into the firsl turbine stage.

in kg h. (or a net power output of "<Xl \1\\

8.75 Steam enter'> the first turbine stage of a v<lpor power plant
\\Ith rdcal and rCQencration at 1800 1M in:. \100 F and
c\pands In h\e stag~s 10 a condenser pre<..sure of 11M in
Reheat is at 100 Ibr in.' 10 1000 F. The e-,clc indude~ three
feedwater heaters. Cl~ed heaters operate at 6ft) and
160 Ihf in.', \\Ith the drains from ea<.:h trapped into the nC.'l:l
100"cr-pre",ure fecd\\3ter healer The fec.:d .... atcr kaving each
c1oS('d he:l\cr is at the salUrallon temperature cOITe~!X'nding

to the exlraction pres,ure. An open f.:ed .... atcr heater oper
a1<;" al 20 Ibl' in,' The pumps oper.uo.: isentropicall\. and each
turbine stage has an iscnlropJl; efficie:nC) of SX.......

(a) Sketch the: layout of the: qcle and number the principal
"tate pomt....

(b) Delermine the thermal efficienC) of the C)'c1e.
(c) Iktermine the heat rate. in BtuikW . h.
(d) Calculale the mas" 0o\\- rate into the fiT"it turbine stage.

in lb'll. for a net po.... 'r output of J ( JO Btu h

Considering Other Vapor Cycle Aspects

8.76 A binary 'apor power cycle •.:oru.l"ts of t"o ldo.:al Rankine
C)c1..-s ,,"ith steam and ammonia a~ the "orking fluids. In the
steam cycle. superheated vapor enters the turbine ,l! 6 MPa.
6-!O'c, and saturated liquid exits the conden'i><.:r at 6O'C The
heat rejected from the steam cycle IS pro\ided to the ammo
nia cycle. producing saturated \apor at 50 C. which enter"
Ihe ammonia turhinc Saturated liquid leaves the ammonia
conden<;er at I l\lPa. For a net power output of ~ \1\\ from
Ihe binary C)'c1e. determine

(a) the po"er output of the steam and ammonia turbines.
respecti\ely. in MW.

(b) Ihe rate of heat addition to the binar) cycle. in MW
(c) the thermal efficiency

8.n A binary \apor cycle consists of t"o Ranl..ine cycles ....ith
steam and ammonia as Ihe ,,"orkmg flui~ In the steam
C}clc. sup.:rheated \apor cnter~ the turhine at ':XXllbflin,2.
110') F. and ~aturaled liquid nits the condenser at 140 F
The heal rejeeted from the steam C) cle i" pro\'ided to the
ammonia C)de. producing salUrated \-apor at 120 F. which
entcr~ the ammonia turbine. Saturated liquid 1ca\cs the
ammonJ<l conden<;er 3t 7S F. Each turbine ha') an isentropIc
cfh,icnC} ot 90% and the pump.. operate isenlropieall} The
net ro,,"cr output of the bmary cycle is 7 10' Btu/h

fa) O.:h:rmmc the quality al the e,it 01 each turbme. the
rna,s flo~ rate of each ,,"orl..ing. nUld. m [b'h, and the
O\l:rall thermal efficiency of the binary (\-cle.

Ib) Comparc tho.: binal'\ C\cle performance 10 thai of a 'Tn
,Ie R.tnlmc ~clc u"ing. ,,"ater a thc ....orl..m!! fluid and
l,.-..mJcn,mg al 75 r The turhmc lllki state. l'>Cntropic tur
I1Tno: dfi(len~. and nCl po.... er output all remain the '<lme.

8.78 Figure I~ 7s t>ho,,"~ a \apo;)r Illly.er C)'de .... Ith reheat
i1nJ regpleratlOn. The ste.lrn generator proJucc~ \-:tpor at
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8.80 C\'n,idcr a eogencr.ttion system operating as illustrated
in rig, K 14, 111e steam generator providcs 10~ kg/h of Skam
al ~ \1Pa. 4S0 C. of whIch 4 X 10' I-glh is extracted between
Ihe Itr,t and seconJ turbine stages al I \fIPa and diverted to
j process healing load. Cond~l1sate retu.rns ~rom the process
heatmg load at 0.95 MPa, LO C and IS mIxed wuh hquld
c\iting the lower-pressure pUmp at 0.95 MPa, The entire
nO\~ is Ihen pumped to the sleam generator pressure. Satu_
rated liquid at 8 kPa leaves the condenser. The turbine
st<ll:lCS and the pumps operate with isentropic efficiencies of
1'6 ~nd 80';'0. respectively. Determine

(a) the heating load. in kJ/h.
(b) Ihe power developed by the turhine. in kW
(c) lhe rate of heat transter to the working fluid passing

through the steam generator. in kJ/h.

8.81 Figure P8.Sl shov.'s a combined heal and power system
(CHP) providing turbin~ power. process steam. and st~am

for a factory space heatmg load. Operatl11g data are given
on the figure at key states tn the cyclt:, For the system.
determine

(a) the rates that sleam is extracted as process steam and
for Ihe heating load. each in Ib/h.

(b) the rates of heal transfer for the prO\;ess steam and tht:
healing load. each in Blu/h.

(c) the net power developed, in Btuth

Del'ise and evaluate an overall energy·h<lscd efficiency for
the combined heat and power syskm.

8.82 Figure P8.82 shows the schemalic diagram of a cogen.
tion cycle. In the slearn cycle, superheated vapor enters

~~: turbine with a mass flow rate 01 5 kglS al -m bar. 4.w"~
and expands iscntropically to 1.5 bar. Half of the flow IS

eXlracted at 1.5 bar and used for Il1dU,lrial pro(;c > ht.:i\ling.
The rest of the skarn passes through a heat exch,m!!t.:r.
which SCI\'CS as Ihc boiler of Ihe Refrigerant 134a c~ctc ilnd
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lho: COfl<.kn~r \~t the \I~am ~de. The condensate lca\cs the
heat e:\.:h:ln~cr as ~turated h"uld at I bar. \\-here II I com
btned "'1th Ihe return flo\\ from thepr~ al 60ce and I bar.
b.::fore beln~ pumped lsentrorK:ally to the steam generator
pre"SUre, The Rt:frigerant 134a cycle IS an ideal Rankine C)'CIe
wllh refrigerant entenng the turbme at 16 bar. lOre and !WIt
urated h4Uld lea\1ng the mndenser at9 har. Dctemline. in kW.

(a) the rate of heat transfer to the working fluid passmg
through the steam generator of the steam C)'de.

(b) the net power output of the binary cycle.
(c) the ratc of heat transfer to the industrial proce~s.

Vapor Cycle Exergy Analysis
8.83 In a cogeneratioll system. a Rankine cycle operates ",ith

steam entering the turbine at 800 Ibf in. l . 700'F. and a con
denser pressure of ISO IbL'in.l The isentropic turbine effi,
cienC) is 80%. Energy reJe<"tcd by the condensing steam is
transferred to a separate process stream of water entering
at 250 F. 140/bfiin. l and exiting a1> saturated ,'apor at
l-Wlbf'in' Determme tbe mass flow rate. in Ibfh. for Ihe
working fluid of the Rankine C)'CIe if the mass flow rate of
the process stream IS 50.000 IbIh. Devise and evaluate an
ellergetic efficiency for the overall cogeneration system. Let
To = 70 F.pu ~ 14.7Ibflin.l

8.84 The steam generator of a vapor power plant can be con
sidcred for simplicity to consist of a combusfor unit in which
fuel and air arc burned to produce hot combustion gases, fol
lowed by a heal exchanger unit where the cycle work.ing fluid
is \-aporized and superheated as the hot gases cool. Consider
water as the working Ouid undergoing the cycle of Problem
8.17. Hot combuslion gases.. which are assumed to have the
properties of air. enler the heat exchanger portion of the
steam generator at 12(0 K and exit at 600 K ",ith a negligi
ble change in pre ure. Delermine for the heat exchanger unit

(a) Ihe net rate at which exergy is carried in by the gas
stream. in kJ per kg of steam flowing.

(b) the net rate at ",hich exergy is carried out by the water
stream. In I..J per kg of steam flowing.

(c) the rate of cxergy destruction, in kW.
(d) the exergctic efficiency given by Eq. 7.27.

Let To::: 15' C,Po::: 0.1 MPa

8.85 Determine the rate of exergy input. in IcJ per kg of steam
flowlflg. to the working flUId passing through the steam
generator in Problem 8.17. Perform calculations 10 account
for all outputs.. losses.. and destruclions of this exergy. Let
Tu ::: 15T,p., = 0.1 MPa.

8,86 In the steam generator of the cycle of Problem 8.19. the
energy input 10 the ",orking OOld is pro\-;ded by heat trans
fer from hot gaseous products of combustion, which cool as
a !oeparate stream from l490 to 380 F with a negligible pres·
sure drop. The gas stream can be modeled as air as an ideal
ga!>. Detemline, in Btu/h. the rate of excrgy destruction in the

(a) heat exchanger unit of the steam generator.
(b) lurbine and pump.
(l') condenser

Alw. calculate Ihe net rale at which cxergy is carried away
by the cooling wilter pa'>Slflg through the condenser, in
Htu'b ul T, HJ f, P. = 14,7Ibhn.1

887 For the regenerati~e vapor power cyclcof Probkll\ k~7
~akulate the rates of exergJ dt':structlon In the fetd"'att
heaters In kW. ElrpreM each as a fracllon of the flow tier f

01 ,he worlung OUld passmg throUgh the \te.a... ~
i ncreaSC 1 b ... Itft.
erawr. Let T. = 16 c.Pu '" ar

888 Determine the rate of e"ergy Input. In MW, 10 the tourk
'ing nUld pa~ing through the steam generator In Probk~

8.74 Perform calculau.ons to account for all outpu~ los
and destructions of thIS exergy. Let To = 1S-C.pu a 1ba~

8.89 Determine the .rate of exergy input. in Btu!h, to the

W
orking fluid passmg through the steam generator

1 . '"Problem IU5. Perform caleu atlOn.s to account for all OUI.

puts. losses. and, destrucflOn.s of thiS exergy. Let To" 60 F
p., '" 14.7Ibrl m."

8.90 Determine the rate of exergy transfer. in Btufb. to tbe:
worl.. ing fluid passll1g through the steam ~enerator In
Problem 8.78. Perform calculallons to account for all OIIf
puts., losses.. and destructions of thIS exerg}'. Let T... 60 F

Po = 14.7 Ibf'm.
1

8.91 Determine the rate of ellergytransfer. in au per kg of
steam entering the first-stage turbll1e, to the working flUid
passing through the steam generator 111 Problem 8.46. Per.
form calculations. to account fo~ all o~tputs. losses. and
destructions of thiS exergy. Let 10 = 15 C. Pll::: 0.1 MPa.

8.92 Steam enter;; the turbine of a .vapor power plam at
9OO'F. 500 tbf/in.' and expands adlaballcally. eXiting at
llbf:in.2 with a quality of 97%. ('ond;n~te lea\'es the COn.
denser as saturated "quid ,at llb[lm. The I5entroptc pum
efficienC) is 80%. The speCific exergy of the fud entering~
combustor umt of the steam generator IS estimated to be
22322 BtuJlb. and no exergy IS carned in by the combustioo
air. The exergy of the stack gases eXllmg the steam genera_
tor is estimated 10 be 335 Btu pc:f Ib of fuel entering. Thl:
mass flow rate of the steam is 15.1 Ib per Ib of fuel entenng
the steam generator. Cooling waler ente!"'; the condenstr al
To = 7T F, Po = I·U Ibflin.z and exits at <xl' F, 14.7lbLin.l

Determine, as percentagcs of the excrg} entering "ith the
fuel. the

(a) exergy exiting with the stack gases.
(b) exergy destroyed in the steam generator.
(c) net power developed by the gode.
(d) exergy destroyed in the turbine and the pump.
(e) exergy exiting \\-ith the cooling water.
(f) exergy dcstroyed in the comlenser.

8.93 Steam enters the turbine of a \apor power plant at 100 bar.
520 C and expands adiabatically. exiting at 0.08 bar \\itb.
quality of 90%. Condensate lea\es the condenser as satu
rated liquid at 0.08 bar. Liquid exits the pump at 100 bar,
43"C. The specific exergy of the fuel entering the combus·
tor unit of the steam generator is estimaled to be lUOO
kJ/kg. No exergy is carried in by the combustion air. The
exergy of the stack gases lcaving the steam generator is esti·
mated to be 150 kJ per kg of fucl.lne mass 00\'< fille oftlk'
steam is 3.92 kg per kg of fuel. Cooling water enter<; th~

condenser at Tn = 20 C. P.. "" I atm and exits at ~~ C. I af:tll
De\·elop a full accounting 01 the exergy enterin~ th.: pQnl
"'llh the fuel.
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Desijn (Jr Ofen en,;(e,;(froblems: ex lorin
8,,0 [)<:\"'lop the pn;:hmmary d~ign for a ' 'P '!J cl1Jil1ecril1!J practice

duce llllO M\\ ,l~f electricity using Water po~er plant 10 pro- 8.80 Many hospital!>. industrial faci.hties.ool1ege camp~ and
and a ~upercntJcaJ pre ~ure of 24 MPa a~~ ~~hworkmg flUId 10....7lS employ cQgetltratlmr ['lanlS 11131 provide dl!>lrict hea\.Jn~'
('("Ie temperature of 6(XI C InclUde In. a maxm:aum COOling and generate e1ectricit". Sketch 'h- m.,o rompon"o"
, d' your specifications • .. '" ~

",hether reheal an regeneratIon should be inclUded and if'>O. and layout of such an clUstmg ~cneralion system in \our
at \\ hat pressures. Show a SChemallC of "OU, I . locale. Determme the heaun, and coohn,loa~Sl:P,ed b,'· the' eye e layout and "
include In your report appropriale analv.;is. includ' s~lem and Its electncal gl:nl:ratmg Qpacit)' Estimate tbe cost
ruter pklts. to Jusllfy the configuration )'~u recomm~:.com- S8nngs obs<:....ed throujl.h the us.c of cogcnerat\Of\ compar<:d

•
'

0 \'asl quanlliles of \\ater circulate th, h h to meelln~ these: loa," indi\lduall\'. Di~. __ oug 1 e con- -
(jensefS of large pow!;;r plant\, eXlImg at temperatures 1010 8·90 A significant supply of grc>/hrrmul hot \\ater at 12 bar
1'1 C abo\c thc amblt:nt temperature. For a 500 MW 180 C ell:ists at a particular location. Develop 'h, prelinu:
. - - 'bl -. power .... -

plant. to\cstlgale pasSI e uses of the COndenser coolin nary U<:.lgn of a Io-MW electric pl\\er plant using flash
,.-ater, Suggest a particular apphcatlon. For that application

g
r~'aporQ/jon to pro\ Idc steam to the turbine-generator. Show

esumate ho\\ much. eX,erg) \\ould be ProvIded annually and system SChematic, and specify operating pressur~ and 1l:m-
the annual economic value 01 that <::tergy. Discuss the feasi_ peratures \\lthm the cyck. Propose a \loay 10 dis~ of the
tlility of your pro~d u'>C. ell:~ water and spent t'lnne from the flashing procc~

8.30 Early rommercial vapor powcr plant'> operated \loith tur- 8.toD Figure PR.IllD mov. a rh,·rmus~p"..n Rmkine pov.cr
btne inlet condltlons of aOOut 12 bar and 2fXl C. Plants are plant ha\mg one end immc~d in a Sl./ar pond and the oth,;r
under de\c~mcnt toda)' that can opl:rate al mer 34 MPa. exposed to the amb":nt air At the lower enJ. a \\Orlling flUid
IIo,th turbtne IOkt temperaturc-s of MO' C or higher. How have IS vaporiled 1:>, heal trarr;kr from Ihe bot ,..aler of the solar
steam generalOr and turl:>me <bl~ changed over the vea~ 10 pond, Th~ vaPor nnllo-.; upward throu~h an aJual-flow turbine
ail/J\\ for such IOCk~ 10 P~'>IIf(' and kmperature? 1ASCUS& to the upper end. \lo h..:re condensation occurs b) heat trans-

r b I I ' fer 10 the ambl~nt aIr. The con\knsate draim to the lo\\cr8./j0 Study the easi i It~' (l m$lalllO~a 500·MW field of "'ind
turbines ort the coa~t of Chicago In lake ~1ichigan, Deler- cnd by gravity. Evaluale the fcaslhtht) of f'T"ducing pov.er m

d the 0,1-0.15 '''' "0'" ", '0' ,H'h • dA"~'d. "~•• w~,·;-!!.",-mine the number an t~pc of turl;line~ ne..:ded. eSllmate the ~ .... .. ....... "'''' v .......,~

d idOi \\.ould be ~uitablel WflIe a report (If your findmg.Socost of owning an operating the syst..:m. and perform an
economic anaIY~Is. In\'estlgate the .wailabilit)' of federal and
state ta~ credit'l as part or your economic analysis. Compare
tlie cost per kilowatt-hour for your propo-;ed svstem "'ith the
al'crage cost of electricit)' in the Chicago arc; from conven
tional fossil-fueled and nuclear pOWer plants. Write a report
of your findings including at lca~t three refen:nces.

8.50 Consider Ihe feasibili,ty of using II/Oma.H to fuel a 200
MW clectric power plant to a rural area Hl your locale. Ana
lyze the advantage~ and disadvantages of biomass in com
parison with coal and natural gas. Include in your analysis
malcnal handling ISSUlo:S, plant operatIOns., em'lronmo;:ntal
considerations, and costs. Prepare a slide presentation of
'lour recommendations.

8.60 A 500)-ft2 research OUIjX>St is being d~igned for studying
global change in Antarctica. The outpost will house fi\,c scien
tislS along with their communication and research equIpment
Develop the preliminary design of an array of pholOvolraic cellJ
to prm-ide al1 necessary power from solar energy during
months of continuous sunlight. Specify the number and type of
celli. needed and present schematics of the sy~lem you propose.

8.70 OWlOg to strong local winds and large elevation differ
ences on the Ha",aiian 1!OIand of MaUl. It may be a SUitable
place to combine a wind farm ",ith pumped hJdro energy
storage, At times \\. hen the wind turbines produce excess
po1Aer, ",aler is pumped. to res.ervoirs at higher elevations.
'The \\.ater is relea'lt:d dunng penod~ of high electnc demand
lhrough h)drauJic turbines to produce e1ectricit). De\elop a
propo..al to mCl;:t :l()~ of the i.;land·s po",er needs by the
year lieu USIO!! this. rcne\\-ahllo: energy concept. In )our
report. hst ad,ant3!!-es and di~dvantages of the proposed

tm. Include at h:a.. t three rderences.



~as Power systems
....
~
~ The vapor power systems studied in Chap. 8 use working fluids that are alter~~t~ly vapor!zed and
~ condensed. The objective of the present chapter is to study powe~ systems utlhzm~ workl~g fluids

that are always a gas. Included in this group are gas turbines and Internal (Om~ustlon engines of the
•~ spark·ignition and compression-ignition types. In the first part of the chapter, mternal combustion
~ engines are considered. Gas turbine power plants are discussed in the second part of the chapter.
~ The chapter concludes with a brief study of compressible flow in nOlzles and diffusers. which are

•~ components in gas turbines for aircraft propulsion and other devices of practical importance.

~
lI.,j

When you complete your study of this chopter, you will be oble to..•

tt' Perform air-standard analyses of internal combustion engines based on the Otto. Diesel, and
dual cycles, including:

.;'sketching p-v and T-s diagrams and evaluating property data at principal states.
!(J
.~ tI'applying energy, entropy, and exergy balances......
•~ tl'determining net power output, thermal efficiency, and mean effective pressure.
~/
C:i "Perform air-standard analyses of gas turbine power plants based on the Brayton cycle and its
~ modifications. including:
.~ /i: " sketching T-s diagrams and evaluating property data at principal states.

~ .I'applying mass, energy, entropy, and exergy balances.

-.....J tl'determining net power output, thermal efficiency, back work ratio, and the effects of com-
pressor pressure ratio.

t!'For subsonic and supersonic flows through nozzles and diffusers, demonstrate understanding of
the effects of area change, the effects of back pressure and the occurrence of choking and normal
shocks. Analyze the flow of ideal gases with constant specific heats.

444
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Irttcmal COJ11busft'OH El1JlHeS
-n.1~ part of the chapler deals .... ith /tile I
'" I· rna combustion e
,urf'lnc'i arc a so mtcrnal comhustion e . .ngines. Although most gas

ngmcs.. the name IS II
,... 11f111.~ internal combustion engines of the t. c usua y a~plicd to recipr-
1l1lcl, and buses. These engines differ fro hYpe Ommonly u cd m automobiles..
t><.~ausc the processes OCCur within reci m t ,e po~er plants conSidered III Chap. 8

'

01 In interconnected series of diffcrenP,rOCallng plston-eyhnder arrangements and
components.

1\'0 princ.ipal types of reciprocating 'n'e I brna com ustio
·,nitiOn cngllle and the com.prtUion.'·g . . . n engines are the ~pa.,'-
I, ,nlllan engme In a k··a mi\lUre of fuel and air IS Ignited by k' spar -Igmtlon ,engme.
,gine. air IS compressed to a high cnou

a
h
spar

plug. In a compression-Ignition
e g presSure and h:mp' 1 h
bu~{ion occurs spontaneoush when fue" . . era ure t. at com-

. .' IS mJccted Spark· .
advantages for applJcaltons requiring pow . -lgllltLon engines have

ro~er) ..Beeause they are relatively "ghl and'" up t~ aboul 225 kW (300 horse-
. Ower 10 cost spark' '( . ,arc particularly sulled for use in automobil C ,". ,-l.gm IOn engmcs

normally preferred for applications when e;- jompreSslon-lgll1tlon engines arc
f . ue economy and relatIvely large

amounts 0 power are reqUIred (heavy trucks and b I ., . . 'J I h ' uses, OCOmollves and ships
aU~lhary power umts, n t e mIddle range. spark-ignition and C '" , .'
tion engines are used. omprel.SlOn-lglll_

\parJ,;·iRnitilm
('omprenion-ignilion

Fig. 9.1 Nomenclature for reciprocating
piston-cylinder engines.

......
dc'ad ceDtel'R~ t-..,

c,_

span r :r: or
fuelloi1i" 1''''

compreUlOrI ratio

SI le

Figure 9.1 is a sk~tc~ of a r~clprocatmg Internal combWition engine con$I tmg of a pis
ton that rnO\es ""thm a C)linder fitted .....lth two valves. The letch IS labd d with ,"me
~pecial tenns. ,The bor~ of the C) Iindcr is its diameter, Th~ strok.e 11 the JI"tan..:e- the
p"ton mO\cS m one dlrcctlolL The pi.ston I~ said to Ix at lop d~nd eenter ... hen it hlS
mO\ed 10 a position \\-here the cylinder volume is a minimum Thb minimum "olumo.;
is lno\\-n .as the clearance vol~mr.:. ~'hcn tit piston has mmcJ (0 tho.; po~itlon (,f max
imum C)'hndc~ volume. the plstnn IS at hottmn dead nflfcr. Thl; \olun e swept out 11)
the piston as It moves from the top Jead ..:elller to the \)(.lttom dead
center position is called the lJi.sp!Uf.-cmwt volume. TIle compreuion
ratio r is defined as the volume at bottom dead center divided b', the
volume at top dead center. The reciprocating morion of the pi"ton is
converted to rotary motion by a crank mechanism.

In a [ollr-stroke internal coml"lustion engine, the piston executes T<>p

rour distinct strokes within the cylinder for every tWl) revolutions or <k.ld.<XlIltr

Ihe crankshart. Fig. 9.2 gives a prcssurc-q)lume diagram such as might
be displayed electronically.

I. With the intake valve open. the piston makes an IIItake .Hrokl' to
draw a fresh charge into the cylinder. For spark-ignition enl!:inc,
the charge is a combustible mixture of fuel and air, Air alone is
the charge in compression-ignition engines.

1 \lr'ith both valves closed. the piston undergoes a co"'pre~si(ln

stroke, raising the temperature and pressure of the chargc.lnis
rc:quires work input [rom the piston to the C)"Jinder contents. A
combustion process is then Initiated. resulting in a high-pressure.
high-temperature gas mixture. Combustion IS induced near the
end or the compression stroke in spark-ignition engines by the
~park plug. In compression-ignition engmes. combustion is mitlated
b~ injecting fuel into the hot compressed air, begmning near the
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Fig. 9.2 Pressure-volume diagram for a
reciprocating internal combustion engine.

h On stroke and contmumg through the fn I ,'"end of I e compressl q

of the ClI:panSlon
> k r lIows the comprc~ion ,>!roke. dunng "'hlCh the
oJ. A {JOKer stro e 0 h .

ds and "'ark is done on I C piston 3\ 11 rCIUr,"gas miX:lurc expan .
to bollom dead center.

4. The pl<;ton then executes an t'xhmu( JIrakI' in ""hich the burned

cd from the n.\Inclcr through the open ck.hau:itga<,cs are purg -J

valve.

Smaller engines operate on m-o·stroke cycles. In two-~troke engine\, the
intake, compression. expansion. and exhaust operations arc aC(:om.
plished m one revolution of the crankshaft Although mternal comblJ~

lion engmes undergo mechll1l1cal cycles. the cylinder contents do not
execute a ,hermodvnamic cycle, for mailer IS Introduced with one COm
position and is later discharged at a different compositiOn.

A parameter used to descnbe the performance of recIprOCating pis.
ton engines is the mean effecllve prenure, or mep. The mean efftcfh.t
prt!S!jfl~ is the theoretical constant pressure that, If It aCkd on the PIS

ton during lhe power slroke. would produce the same net work as actu.
ally developed in one cycle. ThaI IS

Intnc ~alve

clOloe.

Bottom
dead ,enter

Volul1lC'

Top dead
center

E.....
,,"~
d~1.._=E'=h='~== ~ .,

ln1a~e

m~an ~fJ«lit:~prniU~

net work for one cycle
mep~-.-- -

- displacement volume (9.1)

For two engines of equal di"placement volume. the one with a higher mean crfectl\'e
pre~ure would produce the greater nct \l.or~ and. If the engmes run at the S3111t
speed. greater po\\er.

air-J/(tndard anal)'Jl\:
infernal combustion
engitu',\

cold air-uandard analn;!!

AIR-STANDARD ANALYSIS. A detailed study of the performance of a rcciprocattn!
internal combustion engine would take into account many features. TheM: would in

clude the combustion process occurring within the cylinder and the effects of me.
...ersibilities a~iated with friction and with pressure and temperature gradients.
Heat transfer between the gases in the cylinder and the cylinder walls and the wor~

required to charge the cylinder and exhaust the products of combustion also would
be considered. Owing to these complexities, accurate modeling of reciprocaling in
ternal combustion engines normally involves computer simUlation. To conduct elem
emary thermodynamic analyses of internal combustion engines, considerable ~impli.

ficalion is required. One procedure is to employ an alr-\'/andard anal,\'\;' having I~e
following elements:

... A fixed amount of air modeled as an ideal gas is the working fluid. See Table 9.1
for a review of ideal ga" relations.

... The combustion process is replaced by a heat transfer from an external saurct.

... There are no exhaU'.t and intake prOCesses as in an actual engme. The cycle is
completed by a con... lant-volume heat lran<;fcr process tak..ing place while the
piston is at the 0011001 dead center ~ition

... All processes arc internally reversible.

In addition. in a cold a;r·~/andardanal.ni.s, the specific heats are assumed con tanl
at their ambient temperature values. With an air-standard analysis.. we aVOid dealI~
with the complexities of the combustion process and the change of compo Ition JUT.
mg combustion. A comprehensive analysis requires that such complexitle\ be (11lI'

sidered. however. For a di"Cussion of combustion, sec Chap. 13.
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..\Ithou~h an 3lr-fot3ndard anah~l!> S I fi

• "I I - Imp lies the '>Iud, r I
nl1:m.:~ conSIUc:rall ~. \'a ues for the me ff' 0 Interna combustion

~ . an e ectl\"e prc"Sur d
lurc:~ and .pre.... un:l> calculated on 11,,< b . e an operatmg tempera-

" aslS may depa I . 'fi
...·11,131 englO': Al..-cordmgh.. ai.r-!>Iandard I r _sigm lcantly from those. of
.... -. _. I - - ana Y'll> allo",5 mle I b
11 bo;: e'\anun....u nn ~ qualitatIVely' Still· . b _ rna com USllon engmes
( _ . . mSlg Is concern109 Ir<,ull \\Ith 'iuch an approach. actua performance can

Table 1.1
Ideal Gas Model Review

(1lo.1'lf:f'j ill II and h:

pl' = RT
pV = mRT (3.32)

0.331

u(Tn I(T)= Jr(1)tIT (3401

r

II(T}) 11 Til = J('.(T)11'f
, (343)

II(T~) I/(T[) ~ c,,{T! ~ Tj )

M(,) - h{Til - {"r(T2 • Til

Sec Tahk~ A-20. 21 for data.

{l~O)

(lSI)

\lariable Specific Heah

II{ 7l and Ii( lj arc c\'aluJlCd from Jppropnate
lable~: Tllhle .. A-n for air (mass Mil and
A-23 for other ga."c~ (molar b;Nsl

C""'n~s I/I.r:

f(T~x~l-s(T.l·

f
liT ,.

c (T}-:;;- + Rln
T t'l

r

16.1""

s(T,.p~ "T .p,y ~

fe T>7
r,

R'nr~
p,

\6.1~)

Con,tillli Specific Heah Vanable Spccifit: Hcat~

where j' (1) i~ evaluated from appropriate lJbles
Tablc~ A,2.:! for 3.lr (mass 00"1") and A-::!3 for
other ga-.e.. (molar basiq.

J{T:-t'") - S(T"l'I)-
T, u,

c"ln : + Rln"":"
7 1 VI

.1(T,.P2) - s{1'j,pd =
7"1 p,

c In- + Rln------=:
I' TI PI

See Tables A-::!O,:!l for data.

(6.22)

sf,T!,p:) s( TI,PI)-

J {T:l - s"(T,} - R ln~
p,

(6.20a)

(6.~2)

16.·HI

(air only)

lair onl)-I

Vanable Specific Heat.. Air Onl>'

where p, and u, are provided for air in

Table A':!2

~ = u"
V, V"

(6,4~)

{6,45J

Ib.·B)
'..r

r

T, " (,,)'
T1 u"

P ("')'
P 1'.

lI.here k .... e,tc I, gi\cn in Tiible" A-:!O

for I\oe\.:ral ga....."
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Otto qd~

EneYj)' er
Enviromnent

Nature needed soo million years to Cleate the world's stock ,of readily ,accessibl~
. d' t e will consume most of what s left within the n

all, but some observers pre I.e w . t when the world runs e~
So years. Still, the important Issue, they say, IS no. out of Gil,

b h d ' '" k A"" that production must dechne, and untess demandut w en pro uctlon WI pea. , IS

reduced, oil prices will rise. This will end the era of cheap oil we enjoy and pose chaUenge~

for society.
The rale any well can produce oil typically rises to a maximum and th~n, whe.n about half the

oil has been pumped out, begins to fall as the remaining oil becomes IncreaSingly difficult to
extract. Using this model for the world oil supply as a whole, ewnomists predict a peak in 011
production by 2020. or even as soon as 2010. That will lead to shortages and higher prices at the
pump. which will have global economic and political repercussions.

In the remaind~rof this part of the chapter. ue consider three cycle~ that adhere
to air-~tandard c"de idealiJ:ation~: the Otto. DIesel. and dual C}cles. Thl;~ cycles dif_
fer from each other only in the ua) the heat addition proce".. that replaces combus
tion in the actual cycle is modded.

1.2 AiY-StandanlOtto Cycle
The air-standard 0110 cycle is an ideal cycle that assumes the heat adJition OCCUfl

instantaneously \\hill: the pi\toll is at top dead center. The Otto c)'cl~ is sho\l,n on
Ihe p--L" and T-s diagrams of Fig. 9.3. The cycle con\ist~ of four internally re\crsible
proce,,<,es in senes:

.. Process 1-2 is an isentropic compre....ion of the air as the piston mmes from
hallom dead center to lOp dead centcr.

.. Process 2-3 is a constant-volumc hcat transfer to the air from an c;\ternal
source ""hile Ihc piston is at top dead centcr, Thh process is intended to repre
sent the ignition of the fuel-air mixture and Ihe subsequent rapid burning.

... Process 3--4 is an isentropic expansion (power stroke) .

... Process 4--1 compleles lhe cycle by a COn.,lanl-voJulllc process in \\hich heal is
rejecled from lhe air while the piSlOtl is at bottom dead ccnter.

Sincc the air-slandard Olto cycle is composed of internally reversible processes.
areas on the T-.\· and p-u diagrams of Fig. 9.3 can be interpreted as heat and work.
respectively. On the T---s diagram. area 2-3-a-b-2 represents lhe heal added per unit

Fig. 9·3 {)-t. and T-s diagrams of the
air-standard 0uo cycle.

p 7

,.

b

,.

'" l 1,
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, . nl.l ..... .-.nJ .Irea 1 ~ .1 h I tho: h· ,1.:,1 'qcl't.:d per un f
an:a I ' ,1 h--I rcprc .......nh the \\orl Inn , . II \) mass. On the p-c diagr.lm.

J . "\, L . "u per unll oj ma,,!> d hnt("--,: .... an .IT"a. -.-.,••1 .1 I'> th", • d unng t c compn:....lonI .. \or" One p..or f .
nT'X....·.,.. nl..: t:ndo..cd ilre.l III each h"ur' L _ _ umt 0 ma... In Ihe c'pall<'llln
, 'I h ~ c: can VI.: mt':T'lrcl >d Il'r. CljUI,.l enl \. I (' net heal addet!. I.: a., llc nel \\ork output

CYCLE ANALYSIS. -nle aiHI<\ml'Lrd Otto c\ 1
I' \\or" hut no heat Imn..fcr, Pn~c"c .. 1 .-l c cdc~n"i"h ollwo prOCc c\in which there
i.. he,ll tran..!t:r hut no \\llr". PrtlCc....c.. 1._"\- a~ ~ -4, .lnd t....o pnxc (' .. In w hll;h there
h:r'- arl'llht.llOcJ by reducing the do-.c~ ~,~,n. I E'prc'>slon'> for the'>.: cncrg~ tran ... ·

, _' t:m cncT!?\ halanc' a h
In \"111.:11(' and potential cnerc\, call llt; j"n 'J 10 ~. I,; ~umlllg t at chan 'C'>

_. I'- ore. c rc",uhs arl,;

II,
m

=/1 u,
m

u u,

'"
u u

(').:!)

u.

/I,)

"

'"

m
\I

'"

m

\I

'"

m

\I

\]t<;,rn.lti\..:I" thl.' net \\llrl.; C..lll ~ 1,;\ I]U;lkd a" the /Itt hl'aT udlktl

W'ILI (h; 04

Cardully note that III \\riling Eq<;.l.l.2 \\1.' Ita\,' d" 'd r
. "...1 I,; Cp.lrte rom our u<;ual <;ign COil·

\~ntlOn for H:.lt anu \\\lrL:. Thu". \I , 1'1 '" a ~ ., ". .
" I' ",1'11 l\e numVl.'r rt:prc..entllll! Ihe

\\orl. IIIfml dunng compreS"lon anu I)~, III j ... a ......""·" nun'I..... . ', ' 'I..: ,.~..~.. PI,;. rerre~l,;ntmg til
h':.lt r('fl'Ot'll III Prot..'c ... ~ I. me til t IV .rk uf Ihe (.~ck LS expressed 3$

\\hich. on rcarr,lIlgement. c;,.tn lx: pl.lced III the <; IIlle !<llm a" the prl,;\- u,> e'prcSSlnn
for nel work

The therm.11 dficienq I tht: r.1l10 III the nel \\\)rl. of the ~c1e to thl; heat aUlkd.

(u II j"

u, II

II - III

1/; - II.

When air table dal<.l arc u'led to condud an analy.. i... in\'oh ing "n air-st;mdard Otto
0cle, the specific internal cnl'rg~ \.IIUl· ... rC'quirl'o b, Eq. 93 can he ohlaint:t1 fHlm
TallIe A-2~ or A-2~E a<; appmpri;\tc. The follm\ing rdation"hlp:", h.t'cJ on f·"'1' ("I·e
apply (or the j ..entropic pHlCl.''''''e.. 1 ~ ,lnu H

l', '"CJ ('h\

l'r~ l"'( :;) rt'r 1 (9.:')

f<ltio, NOll" that since r, \ and \ _ \ l'
i:... tahulated \cr'lUS tempr.:rature for air in lanks

r dl'notr.:s th~ comprcssl(m
\ .v \ 1. 11lr.: p.lramctcr I'

\\here
, = \ I

.\-:!:!
When tht: OUo C\ck IS analncd \lIl a cold air-standard basi the lollO\\ing e'prl'''

5iCJ(l lJa.\Cd un Eq. h.+-t \\(luld be u"'l'd tor the I"l'nlropil: pr<lCC,,<;C'" in place 01 Eq Q.-1

and ~5 rc pcl'll\d~
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Fllr thc iscnlr0plC compression Proces<; 1-2

I',
l',! = V-V,I,

V,l =~ =' 18.04
R

o

Interpolating with V,2 in Table A-22E. we get T
2

= 1212· Rand 1/2 211.3 Btu/lb. With the ideal gas equation of state

T~ VI (1212
U

R) 17 ~ tP'.PI - -=(laI01) -- 8=' ..,...,am
• T,V2 540R

The pressure al slate 2 can be e,aluated alternalive!} by using the i..entropic relationship. P2 = P {Pa/P,.).
Since Process 2-3 occurs at constanl \olumC'. the ideal gal. equation of stale gi\'es

T, (3600 R) -, 3P ZIl p,- "" 1796 atm) --- = )_,. atm
T

2
. 1212 R

At T l = 36OO'R. Table A·22E ghe~ /II "" 721.44 Btu:lb and l',.1 = 0.6449.
For the isentropic expansion process 3-4

1/. VI 5 16t·,ol ,.. t'rl'V: .. lI,l V
2

=' O.6449(R) = .

Inlerpolatlng in Table A-22E "ilh Urol giles T~ = 187SrR.l/ol "" 342.2 Btullb. The pressure at state of can be found
using the isentropic relalion<;hip p~ - P·(Pr.'P,J) or the ideal gas equalion of state applied at state, .md 4, With
v. = VI. the ideal gas equation of state gi,-es

T, (1878 R)
Pol = PI T. - (1 atm) 540 R = 3.48 aIm

(b) The thermal efficiency is

~ I _ 342.2 - 92.<» _ ( )
72144 _ 211.3 - 0.51 51%

Ic) To c\aluate the mean effecti\e prc:>sure requires the net "ork per cycle. That is

Wmk = m~(lh - U4) - (II} - udl
"here 11/ is Ihe mass of the air, evaluated from the ideal gas equation of stale as follo\\s:

PIV\
1/1=

(RIM)r,
::: (1".696 Ibf'in.") 144 in.~/fI2'(O.02 ft~)

(
1545 It .Ibl)
28.97 lb. R (540 R)

~ 1.47 x)() Ib

In~rting \alues into the expression for" rW

Woe" ~ (1.47 ' 10'lbh(72I.44 - 342.2) (211.3 - 92'<»)] Btu/lb
- 0.382 Btu

Tht: displacement volume is VI - V2, ~o the mcan effective pres~urc is given by

":",-1.: W""'-kmcp
~ V, I,{I - \',/1',)

0.3i{2 Btu I77N ft '(hflll ft~ I
(O.O} It'XI .. liS) I Biu - 144 in.'

(IX Ihr/in.~ • 8.03 atm
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o 11,.......\1Iullon Ullli,\,;\ T.lhlc .\.21[- t
, • , or air v.hich 'ICC I' _ ,.

li\111 (11t 11,: \pl:cillc hC<l.t\ \\llh temp .. , ~ ,oun $ np lcilly for Ihe \aria'
, • I - t:r,1 Ull:. A solution aI' I d.1 ell v :ur· ... lam a' d h,I"l" m \\hich c( , . , '. so Ciln lC l:vdopcJ on

, lll~lant '>J>Cclf,c h'illtlllll I'" k I .1<' .In c\en.:i..c !:'luI forc' t,: s arc a.....umcd Thi... '>Olu-
I ' ' ompanson the re..ult ..

C;I ...e /.. ... in thl: following tahle: ' are prc"l:nlec.J fur the

p;uJmclt'r

r
T
T.

"mt'p

\lr-SI,lnJarJ \nah i-s'-1112 R
l«uR
ts"~ R
) 'it 'i I

IHn 11m

( ,1.1 Air-Standard Analygs,
• 14

1::'41 R
36m R
';67 R

'i ~f1 S
7 lS .tn

'c" QuizQUI ..
Determine the ht:al ilJJlhon and the he
Ans. Q" 0./50 Btu. Q II. Btu

j\,;ehon for the C\d~ e h n Bt

'13 Aiy-stantlanl Diesel Cycle
The air-')land'IfIJ Dic..d q ell' IS in Idcal t;.dc that a.....umc') the hcat dddi(u)ll occu~
during a COll'.;tant·pre....urt: proct:"':-- Ih It "tilTlS with thl: pistlln at top d\,;. d c"nter. The
D;ts~l cJc/~ i... sho\\n on p-v ;md r ~ diagrams in Fig. 9.5. Tht: C\de mil j~ls of f Jur Dj('!jd ~cl('

internally ren:~r..ible proccSC;C\ in ~cries. The first proc~ss from o;;ta'te I to <;tate 2 is the
same a~ in the Otto qdc: an i...entropic compre~:--ion.Heal is nol tramfcITcu to the
\Hlrking fluid al conSlanl \'n!ut1le ao;; in the OUo cycle, however. In the Die el c\de.
heat is lransfcrreu In the working fluiu al com(Wl/ (Irl',HIIrI.'. Procc$:-. 2-3 alo;;o make:--
up the fir.. t part of the power stroke. The isemropic expansion from qalt: 3 tll state
4 is the remainder of the power stroke. As in the Otto cycle. the cydc is completed
bv con\tant·vo[urnc Process 4-1 in which heat is rejected from the air whlle the pis·
t~l1 is at bOtlom dead center. This process replaces the cxhaust and intake procc'lsc"

of the actual engine,
Since the air-standard Diesel cycle is composed of internally rC\'l~rsiblc processe~

areas on the T-s and p-v diagrams of Fig. 9.5 can be interpreted as heat and \\ork
respccti\dy. On the T-~' diagram. area 2-3-a-b·-2 represents the heal ,ldul'd per unit

r

Fig. 9.S p-t. and T-s
diagrams of the air
standard Diesel cycle.

•
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" heal rejected per unit of m~ss. On the P-v dli-
of ma\S and area 1-4--a-b-1 IS the. t per unit of ma'iS dunng the compr~
gram. area 1-2-a-b-1 l~ the work l"~Ud ne per umt of mass a... the PI~ton mo\
procc Area 2-3--4-b-a-2 IS the \\~r ~r The enclosed area of each figure I t~
frum top dead center to bottom dea cen "dd d
net \\ ork output. \\ hlch equals the net heat a c

I I the heat addition takes place at .constant prC\-
CYClE ANALYSIS. In the DH:~ ?,C e th work and heat. The \\ork IS gi\en b .
...ure. Accordmgly. Proce~ 2-3 m\-ohes bo )

n D = ep du = P!(V.l - u~) (9.9J
m J2

The heat added in Process 2-3 can be found by applying the closed system energy
balance

m(u, - 112) = Q23 - Wn

Introducing Eq. 9.9 and solving for the heal transfer

~ := lU, - 112) + p(V, - U2) = (Ill + pv,) - (Ul + pU2l
m

= h -,,~ (9.101

v.here the specific enthalpy is introduced to simplify the expression. A", in the Ono
C)de. the heat rejected in Process 4--1 is gi\"en by

Q..
- = 1I~ - III
m

The thermal efficiency is the ratio of the net work of the <)c1e to the heat added

W~'Ydr/m

Qldm (9.111

Clltoll ratio

As for the Olio cycle. the thermal efficiency of the Diesel cycle increases with the
compression ratio.

To evaluate the thermal efficiency from Eq. 9.11 requires values for "l. 114. II!. and
"1 or equivalently the temperatures at the principal states of the cycle. Let us con.
sider next how these temperatures are evaluated. For a given initial temperature T,
and compression ratio F, the temperature at state 2 can be found u",ing the follo'Aing
,"entropic relation"hip and Vr dara

V, 1
L"2= V·V'I = ;t'rl,

"'0 find Tj. note that the iiJcal gas equation or state reducc\ "ith p ... = p! to gne

V,
i'~ T1 = r~T~

Vohere F - V "".~. called the Clltoll ratio. has been introduced.
Sinl"C V-4 = VJ• the \'olume ratio ror the isentropic process 3-4 can be cxpn.....<;r;d a\

V-4 V~ Vl VI V2 r
~=~~=~~=~ (9.121

Where the compression ratio rand cutorr ratio Fe have been inlroduced ror ClInci'ol:!lI.~'
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L ~tn[!. . q. '. together with u .1 a\ T 55

intcrpolatlon once 1'<4 .'> found fr~m the3: the temperature T4 can be determmed h
ISCntroPIC relahonship Y

U r4:::>' VV"v'):::>.!..V
l T< r.l

In a ('oM (lir-~/f1l1dar(1(lnaf}'Sis, the a .
\lded b) ppropnatc expression for e\aluating T, i~ pro-

~: = (~J := r· I (constant k)

1be temperature T.. is found similarly from

T, (",), ~ ('-,')' -,
T~ = V~ (constant k)

~berc Eq. 9.12 ha!> ~en ~d 10 replace h· .t e, olume ratiO.

EfFECT OF COMPRESSION RATIO ON PERFORMANCE
mal efficiency of.the Dics.cl nde inc,""~" "Ih _ . As for the Otto C}ch:. the ther• ... .......5 WI lOereasmg .
he broug.ht Qui simply u~mg a culd air-standard anal _ compre"'\.lon ratiO. Thl' can
the thermal efficlcnC)' of the Diesel .......,..1. be ~~IS. On a cold alt~tandard ha'l ,

~,.. can expres"ed as

(conslant Ii. (9.1:\)

\lohere r is the compre~~ion ratio and r the cuioll 'a'·o 10 d• . , ,_ c I. e en\allOn i!ii
Ie. ft a~ an excrCI!iic. 11m rclatlom.hlp IS shown in Fig 961 k - IE·

9 3 f h O
· . . or - .~. qua-

tton .1 or t e lese.' e).·de differs from Eq 9810' th· 01 , I, . " .. c tocyceonv
by the term 1~1 bracket~. \\ hlch for r, > 1 is greater Ihan unity. ll1U~. whc~
the compreSSIOn ratio IS the same. the thermal efficiency of the cold air
standard Diesel cycle would he less than that of the cold air·stand<lrd Olio
cycle. ,

In the next example, we illustrate the analysis of the air·stand:lrd Die<;cl
cycle.

- .,

Fig. 9.6 Thermal efficiency of the cold
air·standard Diesel (yde, k : \.4.

ANALYZING THE DIESEL CYCLE

At the beginning. of the comrres~ion process of an air-~tand:1rd Dll:~c1 cydc operating \\ith a wmpr,,;<;slon r:\lio
of 18. the temperature is :'00 K and the pressure is 0.1 MPa. The cutoH ratIo for the (. ele 1... .., Deh:rmint; (II) Ihe
temperature and pressure at the end of each process of the c~ck. (b) the thermal dficicncy. (c) lhl" mean dkc-

rive pressure. in MPa.

Solution
.-: An air-standard Diesel cycle is executed \\ith <;~cificd conditi(ln.. al the b4:~innin!.!- of the compn.' ..... ion

lIIOke. The compn:ssion and eutoff ratios arc given.

II1II: Determine the It::mperature and prc<;sure at the end of each pWCC~'i. the thermal cfficien~. and m.:;tn

eflec:tive pressure.
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Schematic and Giyen Data:

,
t .... ltI

Rg. Eg.2
"

Engineering Model:

l. The air in the pi~ton-C)'linder

a!>sembly I~ the c1o~d \} krn

2. ~e compn..:v;ion and e~pan_

Sion Pf()C~SSCS arc adiahalic

3. All proces...cs arc inlernallv
re ....cr<'.lble. .

4. The air i~ mudded a'i an
ideal gas.

5. Kim:tic and JXHenlial ener~

cffC::Ch ,trC n\.:ghgJble.

Analysis:

(8) The anal~"i'i ~gin<; by determining propertie~ at eac~ princip;il \~atc of the C)c~c. With 7 1 = 3tl"l K. Table A.22
gl\'Cs Ii, 214.07 kJ'kg and (.'rl = 621.2. For the IsentropiC compression procc"" I-_

V, Vrl 621.2 _, 'il
Vr: = V-V'l r IX .·L,

Interpolating in Tablc A-22. we get T, = 898.3 K and "2 = 930.lJ$ kJ kp. \\ith the ideal gas equatl(-'O f'itate

T, V. (89K.')
P: = PI T

1
V

2
= (0.1) 31:10 (IR) 5.39 MPa

The pressure at slate 2 can be e\'aluated alternati\ely using the isentropic rdation.... hip. p
Since Proce....s 2-3 occur; al constant pressure. the ideal ga.-. cquation of stale givcs

I ,
TJ " V T].

Introducing the culoff lillio. rc = VJV?

T.1 = reT, 2(898.3) = 1790.6 K

From Table A-n. h1 - 1999.1 kJ/kg and Vrl "'" 3.97.
For the isenlropic expansion process 3--4

V~ V~ V~

V,~ "" V, V,.l V: V~ V,1

Infroducing V4 = VI. the compression ratio r, and the cutoff ratio r
t

• we have

18
2(3.97) 35.73

p,(P. p. ~

0.3 MPa

Intcrpolat~ngin Ta,blc A-22 with Vrol• we get Uol "" 664.3 kJ/kg and T~ &;7.7 K. The pressure at slate ~ can be found
uSlIIg the IsentropIC relatIonship P~ = Pl(Pr.t1pr.l) or Ihe ideal ga~ equation of Slale applied al slates 1 and~. \Vith
V. VI. the Ideal gas equation of slate gives

r, (887.7 K)
Pol = PI 'r = (0.1 MPa) - ,-

I 300K

lb) The thermal efficiency is found using

•
II,
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"( Il~

\\-~~~//1I

t'l(I llr)

m

(1m.! 93C%l

617.9 kJ kg

(cl The m.:an d(l,;cti\ e pre ~ure \Hinen· . _ ..
In I\:rm~ of "pel.,lic voluml.'S is

\I, 1mmcp::o __
v - t',

The nd \\ork of the C)c1c equal:s the net heat added

U:)de '"" g,

The specific volume at state IS

_ (11 I/)f.V,-- -
p, O.Xfil m- kg.

In)Crting \'alues

mt:p = o}'" 'H) k!! __
O.R61(1 l/lX)1lI 1/kg

= U.76 MPa

" m
1 kJ

1 \.-IPa I
1ut. 'm"

o This sol~t,ion u<;es the air tahlc.... \~hich account cxph'itly tur the \-an tlOn 0

l?e specIfic heuts wl,th temperature Note that Eq. q, IJ bdsed on thl"' ,%ump- ~
uon of constant specIfic hears has. n\11 heen used ((I deTermine the therm31. ffJ
cienC). The cold air-standard SOlutHlll of thiS e arnpl~ 's lel as an exercc ~

QuicK Quiz
If the mass of air is 0.0123 kg. ",hat is the '1lSplacnnt'nl .Iunu in L
Ans. 10 L

1.4 Air-Standard Dual Cycle
The pressure-volume diagrams of actual internal combustion engines are DOt

described \\ell by the Otto and Diesel C)c1es. An air-standard C)'de that can Ix made
to approximate the pressure variations more closely is the air-Hlmdllrd dual cyde. The

dual cycle is shown in Fig. 9.7. As in the Otto and Diesel cycles.. Process 1-2 is an iscn- dual cyc:lt
tropic compression. The heat addition occur~ in t\\O steps. howewr: Process ~-3 is a

T

l'" t

l'" ,

fiC.9.7 p-v and T-s diagrams of the air·standard dual cycle.
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constant-volume heat addition: Process 3-4 is a constant-pressu~e heat .additlCltl
Process J.-4 also makes up the first part of the power stroke. The l~ntroplC e_pan.
sion from state 4 to state 5 is the remamder of the power stroke. As ~n t~e OUo alld
Diesel cycles.. Ihe cycle is completed by a constanl+vo.lume heal rejection pr~
Process 5---1. Areas on the T-s and p-v diagrams can be mtcrpreted as heat and lIIotl
respectivel). as in the cases of the Otto and Diesel C}c1es.

Cycle Analysis

Since the dual cycle is composed of the same t}pes o.f processes as the Otto illd
Diesel cycles. we can simply write down .the ap~ropnate work and heat transfer
expressions b} reference to Ihe correspondmg carher de\ elopments. Thus.. dUring the
isentropic compression process 1-2 Ihere IS no heat transfer, and the work is

no

(9141

Example 9.3

As for the corresponding process of the QIIO cycle, in the constant-\·olume POrtioQ
of Ihe heat addition process. Process 2-3. there is no work. and the heal transfer is

On
-=Ul-U2
m

In the constant-pressure portion of the heat addition process. Proce:.s 3-4. Ihere is
both work and heat transfer. as for the corresponding process of the Diesel cycle

W... Q:w
- == P(V4 - v,) and -- = h4 - h,
m m

During the isentropic expansion process 4-5 Ihere is no heat transfer. and the wort is

W4~
- = /14 - I/~

m

Finally, the constant-volume heat rejection process 5-1 that completes the qde
involves heat transfer but no \\-ork

The thermal efficiency is the ratio of the net work of the cycle to the rotal heat added

WnclJm Q~l/m
'rJ == . == 1

(Q2..Jm + QJ.Jm) (Q2Jm + Q~m)

== 1 - .,-_,,<u:c'_--..::u,-,,)_.,
(II~ - II~) + (114 - 111)

The example to follow provides an illustration of the analysis of an air-standard
dual cycle. The analysis exhibits many of the features found in the 0110 and Dinel
cycle examples considered pre\'iously.

ANALYlING THE DUAL CYCLE

Al the: beginning of the compression process of an air-standard dual cycle \\ ith a compression ratio of 11\. the tt:lIl'
J";:rature h 30() K and the pressure is 0.1 MPa. The prc\.Surc ratio for the constant \olume part of the h...atq:
process is 1.5: I The volume ratio for the constant pressure part of the heating proce:ss is I.::?:: I. Dctl'rmin~ 111th,
thermal cffkicncy and (b) the mean effective pressure. in MPa.
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Solution
Known: \n air-standard dUal cycle is exec I d
ning of the compresslOIl pro..:css.: and neces:a e, In a pislon-cylind<:r a,sscmbly. CWld~tions <Ire known at the begin

/) \olume and pressun: (allm arc "pCClfll:d
find: Determine the thermal efficicn'" and Ih .•

-J C mep. In n1Pa.

SChematic and Given Data:

-

p

T

.',

Engineering Model:

I. The air In the pis(on~linJcr

a--.scmhl} IS the closed s}"tcm

2. I1Je comprt.ossion and expan
sion I)r~<; are adiabatl":

J. AU prncC$S(;s arc "nternalh
re\'~b1<;.

4. Tbe au IS mode d as an

Fig. £9·3

PI~O,l MP1_ I
-1-r.",1(l(IK 5. Kmdrc 00 pot nhal energy

dted an.: ncghg.ib c_

1.511898.3) 13·P 5 K

Analysis: The <mal~sis Ix inS by uClcrmining propenies al each priner,tl lOtCltc Ilh Llete St.'lt I and"l re h"
same as in Example 9.2. "0 UI - 214.U7 kJ kg. T! := S9S. K. 1/' 732 ~'k Smt. I'ro:e" "'-3 oc.:u I co t n
\olume, the ideal gas equatlun 01 l te reduces to gi"e

pr "" . T2p,

Interpolating in Table A"22, we get h 1 1452,6 kJ, kg ,md u lonS,~ kj, kg
Since Process .3-4 Ot:l;urs at constant pressure. the idl.:ul g 'i equation 01 slak rcdu.:cs \0 gh..::

V,
T, ~ V, T, ~ (12)(13-17.5)

From Table A·22. h~ "" J17KJ kJikg and v,.. '=" 5.flO9.
Process 4-5 is an isenlfopic expansion, so

1Ill? K

The volume ratio V~V4 required by this equation can he l'xprl'''"cd as

\'~ \~~'

\t".. F \'4

In'>Cning Ihi~ in the abO\e expres"ion for Vr5

Vr. = (5.609~J5J g..U~S

Inkrpulatin!/. in Table A-22.",c get "s = 475.96 kJ kg.
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(a) l'hc thl,.'rmal dficicncy .s

Q~l/III

(Q.)/III +-"_'-1/111)

(II I~

/I,) + (114 11,)

(47S.% 2~~_07)

7("Ill=bS."S---'6"7".,C=:.2) + (177:U I~S2.o)

= 0.635(615%)

(b) The m~an df~cli\c pressure i..

W'Yd</m
(:1(1 I/r)

,,,,•..,,:,,""111

L'. lJ~

mep

The net .... ork of the C)dc equab the nl;"t heat added. <;0

(u, - u~) + (114 11,) (IIi III)
mep""'- ---- -

(,'.(1 - I/r)

(
kJ) 10 ""l' ml J MPa

673.11 + (1778.3 - I'-52.n) - {'-75.96 - 21·W7h kg I kJ - to N m
___ -- -- - - -- -:=. O.56MPa

O.S61(1 - l/IX)m"kg
mep

Th~ <;pt.'cific volume at stale I )<; evaluated in Example 9_2 as VI "'" O.KilI m kg. In<,.t:rting \alu.. <; into thl;' abo\e

exprc....ion for mep

Quick Quiz
Evaluate the total heat addition and the net work of the cycle. each in I..J p.cr I..g. of air.

Ans. Q~'m 718 kJ I..g. I\'"cle"m 456 kJikg. --..-------....r:::~

Enc'311!r
El1v/YQl'tment

Diesel engines for small pickup trucks, sport utility vehicles, and passenger tars

are likely to become more prevalent in the United States in coming years because

of their fuel-efficient operation. Increased fuel efficiency is achieved in part through

the use of advanced electronic engine controls and fuel·iniection technology. Technello·

gies that reduce emissions, noise, and odor are also making light-duty diesels a viable aller·

native to the gasoline engines that dominate the U.S. market. Although diesels are commonly

used in Europe, strict emissions standards must be met for particulates and nitrogen oxides

(NO,) in order for small diesels to be widely used in the U.s. Meeting such standalds add5

cost and requires that challenging design trade·offs be made between efficiency, noise, and

emissions.

One technology under development uses special filters to remove tiny soot particles frelm

diesel exhaust and eliminate odor. Removing NO. is proving to be more of a challenge !>e(allSl'

greater concentrations of NO. tend to be produced in high·temperature oxygen-rich (ombustll)ll

typical of diesels. Another new technology is to use a chemical "trap" that removes the :-'0, dur

ing short bursts of high-temperature combustion but requires complex air·fuel controls for tilt

engine. Researchers say that catalysts also can be used to remove NO, from the exhaust. If (05!

effective solutions can be found, diesel-dri-.en automobiles are likely to appear in many US

automobile showrooms.
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Gas TUrhine Power P/a1'ds
Tbl" pari ot the chapter deals wIth ga~ turbine power plants. Ga<r, turbine\> tend to
t-<: light.:r and more compact ,than the \'apor power plant!> studied in Chap. 8. The
tJ\oral1Jc power-oulpu~-tQ-Welght rallO of gas turbines make!> them well s.uited for
Iran~porlatlon applicatIons (aircraft propulsion. marine power plant and ~o on)
G3~ turbine'" are also commonly u..ed for stationary power gc.:neration.

'1.5 Modelt"HJ ({as Turbine Power Plants
Ga.. lUrbine power plants may Operatt: on either an open or c\{)!;cd ba\>is- The open
rnode piclUrcd tn Fig. 9,&~ is more common, This is an engme in whil.:h atmospheric
air is continuously drawn Into the compre~sor. where il i\> compre~~ed to a high pres
sure.l11C air then ~ntcrs a combustion c.hamber. or combu"tor \\ here il is mixed with
fuel and combusilon occur~. resultmg III combustion products al an elevated tcm
eralUre, The combustion products expand through the turhine and arc "ub~qucnlly
~iSChargcd 10 the surrounding... Pan of the lurbine work dl vdop<,;d i" u~ed III dri\c
he compressor; the remainder IS available 10 generate e!cctnl.:lty to propel a "chl
~le, or for other purpose, In the ~ystem pictured in Fig 9~h. the workmg fluid
recei\es an energy mput by heat tran~fer from aD c"tI:rnal soun:e, for example a ga5

cooled nuclear reactor Th gas eXltmg the turbine LS r~ ed thnuj?h a heal
exchanger, where II IS cooled prior to reeDlenng the compressor

An idealization oft~n u..el1lll Ille study of open g.as turbine- po\\c;r pl,ull S that ,1
an air-slOndard ana(uj), In n II tandard anal}'!<is ruo umpllon::, re a \\avs maJc

.. The working fluid b IT \\ hleh behaves as an .deal ~

.. The temperature ri'!<e thai would ~ brought aoout b} c('mbu~ n IS
accomplished b~ a heat tran~ter from an external ~0t11

h 'r standard anahsls, \"1;: avoid dealing "ith the con pkXltll: If Ih..: combus-
Wit an a~ and the chan';~' of compositlun dU~ing compu...tllm An alr-$1andard ana1\:-
tion proce '" d 'I H num :tICal. I·fies the study of I!as lurbi.nc po\\cr plant!> con~l <.:r3,' ". wt=\er, C

"is simp I I'~ I' , '.' I ,ofpo\\'erplot
I I t d on Ihis ba"is rna" pro\ ide only qua ltall\c m... lca Ion\alues C3 cu a e )

a,r-~tandDrd anal u::
gas Illminn

Fuel

~

A"

"

""

Q

Cn'

fig. 9.8 (0) Open to the atmosphere. (b) Closed.
Simple gas turbine.

'b'
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performance. Sufficienl information ahoul cOlnbu\tion and the properties of prOducll.
of comhmlion is known (Chap. 13) that the study of g.as turbines can be conducted
\\ithoul the foregoing assllmptions. Stili. wcean lcar~ some Important .aspects of ga\
turbine opcrallon by proceedmg on the baSis of an air-standard analysIS., as fol1o\lr

(9.15)

Brayton cJcI~

A schematic diagram of an air-standard ~as turbine ~s shown in Fig. 9.9. The directions
of the principal energy transfers are lI1dlcatcd ~n thiS figure by arro:-,"~ In aCCordance
with the assumptions of an air-standard analySIs.. the tcmperature n"e that Would be
achieved in thc combustion process is brought about by.a heat. transfer to the .....ork.
ing fluid from an extcrnal source and the worlong flUId IS conSIdered to be air as
idcal gas.. With the air-standard idealizations. air would be dra"'n into the compres:
at state I from the surroundings and ,later returned to the surroundmgs at state 4 "lIb
a temperature greater than the amblcnt temperalure. After mteractmg With the sur·
rounding~ each unit mass of discharged air .... ould eventually return to the same state
as the air entering the compressor. so we may thmk of the. alT passmg through the
components of the gas turbine as undergomg a thermodynamiC cycle. A Simplified rep
resentation of the states VISited by the air 1I1 such a cycle can be deVl~d b) regard.
mg the turbme exhaust air as restored to the compres.\Or mlct state by p~lllg through
a heat exchanger where heat rejectIon to the surroundmgs occurs.. The C)c1e thaI
results \\llh thiS further idcali7.3tion is called the air-standard Brayton C"ycl~.

1.6.1 Evaluating Principal Work and Heat Transfers

The following expressions for the work and heat transfcf"> of energy that occur at
steady state are readily derived by reduction of the control volume mass and enerID'
rate balances. These energy transfers arc posllive in the directions of the arrov.~ i~
Fig. 9.9. Assuming the turbine operates adiabatically and with negligible cffws of
kinetic and potential energy. the work developed per unit of mass is

W,
--:- "" h1 - h4
m

where t;/ denotes the mass flow ratc. With the same assumptions. the compressor work
per unit of mass is

Q,"

(9.161

---------1

I ------iH:'~~F~':~------ ,
fig. 9.9 Air·standard gas IUlbint
cycle
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nll~ ~~mblll \I, 1I.cnolcs \\'o.rk illpu," d '<In ta"es on a p ..
the cyde per umt 01 lll:lSS IS OSII1Ve value. The heat added to

Q,n
--;;; '= h, - II!

The heat rejcl:tc:lI per unit of mass is

"here Q....., is fKhitive in \alue.
The thermal cfhcienc)' of the evcle in Fi 9"- Ig. .~ is

.,., = \\~t/''-I - \.~Jm = (h, ~ h.) - (h z - h1)

Q,,./ni II) ~ h

The back work ratio for the C)c1e i..

(9.18)

(9.19)

(Q 20\

For the same. pressure rise. a ga:\ turbine compr~rwould require a much gr~atcr work
mpu~ per umt of mas... Oow than the pump of a vapor power plant becatL<;c the average
o;pec:afic ..olume of th~ gas nOWing through the compressor would be many timc... greater
than that of the hqUld passmg through the pump (see discussion of Eq. 65tb in Sec
6.13). Hence. a relatively large portion of the work developed by the turhine is required
to dri\e Ih~ comprc..sor Typical back work ratios of ga<; turbines range from 40 to XO%.
In companson, thc back work rahos of vapor power plants are normally only 1 or 2%

If the tempeC3tures at the numbered states of the cycle are known. the ~pccific

enthalpies required by the foregoing equations are readily obtained trom the ideal
gas table for air. Table A-22 or Table A-22E. Alternatively. with the sacrifice of some
accuracy. the variation of the specific heats with temperature can be ignored and the
specific heats taken as constant. The air-standard analysis is then referred 10 as a cold
air-standard flllalyJis. As illustrated by the discussion of internal combustion engines
given previously. the chief advantage of the assumption of constant specific heats is
lhat simple expressions for quantities such as thermal efficiency can be derived. ami
lhese can be used to deduce qualitative indications of cycle performance without

involving tabular data.
Since Eqs. 9.15 through 9.20 have been developed from mass and energ.y rate bal

ances. they apply equally when irreversibilities arc present and in the absence of irre·
\'crsibilities. Although irreversibilities and losses associated with the \'arious power
plant components have a pronounced effect on overall performance, it IS mstruct!\C
to consider an idealized cycle in which they are assumed absent. Such a cycle estab
lishes an upper limit on the performance of the air-standard Brayton cycle. ThIS IS

considered next.

1.6.2 Ideal Air-Standard Brayton Cycle

Il!,ll0rin~ irreve~ibilitics as Ihe air circulates through the various components of the
Bra)10; g.c1e there arc no frictional pressure drops. and the aIr flo"!> at constant pre:s
Uft~ throu2h ~he heat exchan~ers. If slra) heat transfers to the s~rroundmgs arc. also

• • b· d mpressor are l..entroplc. The Ideal
J&OOf<:d. the procc\ses through the tur me an co . I. . Fi 9 10 adheres to these Idea ilation...
"de shov.n on the p-t.' and T-s diagrams U1 Ig..
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b~,

T
,,.
, ,, ,

,',

" 1
1

....,'
~'.', .', t \' .',

b

Example 9.4

fig. 9.10 Air-standard ideal Brayton cyde.

Areas on the T-s and p-v diagrams of Fig. 9.10 can he interpreted a~ heal and
work, respecti\ely. per unit of mass flowing. On the T--'; dIagram. area 2-3-a-b-2 rep.
resents the heal added per unit of mass and area 1---4-a-h-1 IS the heat rejected per
unit of mass. On the p-u diagram, area 1-2-a-h- 1 represents the compressor wOrk
input per unit of mass and aTea 3-4-b-a-3 is Ihe turbine work output per unit of
mass (Sec. 6.13). The enclosed area on each figure can be inlcrpretetl as the net work
output or. equivalently. the net heal added.

When air table data arc u'>cd to conduct an analysis imol\ing the ideal Bra\ton
cycle.lhe following relationship,,- based on Eq. 6A I, appl) for the isentropic proc~!>Se~

1-2 and~
p,

Pr~ = PfI
p,

P~ PI
Pr~ = Prj P.' = Pr; p,

Recall that Pr is tabulated versus temperature in Tahles A-22. Smce lhe air nO'f.\

through the heat exchangers of the ideal C)c1c at con~tant pn:ssure. it foUo\lo thai
pJp, = PI p~. This relationship has been used in \\fiting Eq. 9.22

When an ideal Brayton C)"de i" analyzed on a cold air-~tandard t'oasi . the specirlc
heats are taken as constant. Equations 9.21 and 9.22 arc then replac(d. respeeti\el\.
by the following exprcssion~ balled on Eq. 6A3 .

TtJ ' ,
T2 = (9~JI

T{P4r lli~ e" )"
IV'T, T l -" (9~4)

p, p~

where k is the specific hell! ratio, k = c,)cL •

In the next example. we illustrlltc thc analy:.is of an ideal air-standard Br3~lon

cycle and compare results with those obtained on a cold air-standard basis.

ANALYZING THE IDEAL BRAYTON CYClE

Air enters the compressor of an ideal air-standard Brayton C)c1c at I(X} kPa. ~()O K, \\ith a \olumclfil: fl(l\\ rate cC
5 m \ ... The compressor pressure ratio is 10. The turbine inlet temperature is 1-U1O K Ddermine (a) the Ih<:mW
efficienc)' of Ihe cycle. (b) the back work ratio. (c) the Ilt't po\\cr dc\-e1oped. in k\\.

Solution
Known: An ideal air-standard Bra) ton cycle operates with gi\l'n compressor inlet conditions. g.i\en turl:tin~ inkl
temperature. and a known (·omprc!\<,or prc.)sure ratio.
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SChematic and Given Data:

find: [)f.;I.:llmne Ihe Ihcrnl.ll dh•.:ien......
... , the bil.:k ~ork

rallO, .. nd thl,; IItl pt.lll"cr dl,;\dllp.:d In k\\

Q.
T

"1 = lOO I.P.,
T

1
.,.10ll"

r.~--------,

I H~J.1 L Ichul '

'.-
L

'-1.lXlJ(- -

- 1', 11M) '"

J a .otrul 1iulumc
hJlns. "

ar lsent op c

rough lie

re ncgl-glbk

n Ide 1 2.:lS.

we

Engineering Model:

1. Each component i:. anal 7
3ccompal1\ing. ~ketch h~

!. The turbin~ and compr

3. There are no pn.>~urt" t r f

4. Kinetic and potenliall,;ne efl

5. The working. fluid I'> air moo . d

o Analysis: The i.mal)~is "lCI?,Jn

the h.:mp~raturc I,> 300 I\. Fr
Since lhe compressor pft'll;t:

r. r·
-Pll (10)(\ '8('1) 1..&l

Pi

Then. interpolating in 'nlhlc A-2"l, \VC obtain liz == 579.9 kJ' kg
The lemperature at stale:3 i", ~i~cll as T1 - 1400 K. \Vilh thi ... h:rnp,,-lillUre. (he ~pt:dH.: cnlhalr\,.1t stal.: :- Imm

Table A-22 is h, = 1515.4 H,'k\?,. Also. P,l - -l50.5
The specific enthalpy al 'ilalc 4 is fount! by using the i:-,enlropll rdahon

r,
po( P'/i

Illt..:rpolating in Ta1:'ole A-:::!:!. \\..: g,cf"~ Sl~.5 kJ kg.

(I) Th~ th~rmal efficit'nL"~ I'

4:'0.5 I II)

, I,

lH I"i) (H,;'lil)

Q IIi

h~l - lh lid
11 IJ

(1:'15..1 S1T5)

151:'..1

l:'7"l.t.I

57\).tJ

7IWl,Q nQ.7

l}~5.5

0.457 (45.7' )
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(b) Ille roaek \\or1. ratlu is
279.7

706.9
0.396 (396%)

(c) 111e nct power developed is

IVc..,d< = 1I'I:(h~ - h~) - (h J - hi))

To c\aluate the net ray,er requires thc mass now rate "i. ",hich can be determined from the \olumctric flow ratt
and specific \olume at the oomprc,sor mlet as ro1l0\\~

. (AV),
m=-

v

Since t· (R/M)T.IPI' this become!t

(AV)IPI
111 = -=- ~- --

(R/M)T,

(5 m3/sX100 10" Ni m2
)

(
8314 N· m)(300K)
28.97 kg . K

= 5.807 kg!'

(
kJ) IkWI

\\·c..,-ck "'" (5JO\{J7 kgls)(706.9 - 279.7) k-g I} !U,S :!~l k\\

579.2 K
715.1 K
0482
0.414
2308 kW

Cold Au-Standard Anal)s~

k"" I'"

514.1 K
787.7 K
0.457
0.3%
24Bl kW

Air·Standard Analr~isParamder

o The use of the ideal gas table for air is featured in this solution. A solution also can he de\c1oped On a cold
air-standard basis in which constant specific heals arc assumed. The details are left
as an exercise. but for comparison the results arc presenled for the case k 1.4 ,.:m!l!~""IJ!II"' _
in the following table:

8 The value of the back work ratio in the present gas turbine case is significantly greater than the back
work ratio of the simple vapor po\\cr C)'C!e of Example 8.1.

Quick Quiz
Determine the rale of heat transfer 10 the air pac;<;ing through the combustor. in kW.

AnS. 5432 kW. -- .

EFFECT OF PRESSURE RATIO ON PERFORMANCE. Conclusions that are qua1italiH'l\
correct for actual gas turbines can be drawn from a studv of the ideal Bra\lon ",.:It

The fir<il of these conclusions is that the thermal efficie~C\' increases y,ith'in,n:J'ln~
pressure ralio acro\s the comprc..sor.... FOR EXAMPlE_ rc-ferrin~ a~ain to the T-I Ji
agram of Fig. 9.10. we see thaI an increase in the pressure ratio changes the l~dt' fn.:I111
1-2-3-4-110 1-2' ·3·-~-1. Since the a\crage temperature of heat atldltion i~ ~rt:Jl.r
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In the latter C\de and both cyd h

, 4 1 Id h es 3\e the s h
1_2 3 - \\OU a\e the greater Iher I ffi arne eat rejection process. cycle

lbe mcrease 10 thermal eHlclen rna e IClency ....
cy With the p

aha brought out ~lmply by the follOWing devel ressure ratio across the compressor IS
and thus the specilic heat ratIo k os opment, In which the s clflC heat I". assumed con t c_ ~ "'p'
l-ecomes s ant. .vr constant cp• Eq_ 9.19

'I = cp(T) - T.) - c,,(T2 - TI ) (T. _ T
<,{T - T) ~ I - ,)

j 2 (T3 - T
2

)

Or. on further rearrangement

T/ "" J _ TI(TJT1- 1)
T1 T,IT. - 1

From Eqs. 9.23 and 9.24 above, TJTI = T 'T
2

• ~

T/""I_TI

T,

..
Finally. inuoducing Eq. 9.23

Turbine.
) ~,.,....

O'~o+:--~.:-;-,---:.:-:-..
c mpmiIOl" pn:awc r3bo

fig. 9.11 Ideal Brayton
cych~ thermal efficiency
versus tOrnpre!tSOf
pressure ratio. II =0 1.4.

CydeR 1-2-.'-4-1
larg~r net ",orll-'l'r unit of mlI< fHw,

(9.25)

Fig. 9.12 Ideal Brayton ty(les with different
pressure ratios and the same turbine inlet
temperature.

(k constant)'1=1

B~ iDspeetio~of E~. 9.25, it e.tn be "een that thoe cold air-standard ideal Br .
thennal effiCIency IS a function of the pressure ratio across th a~n C}cle
lionship IS shown in Fig. 9.11 for k "" 1.4 t: compreswr IS rela-

There is a limit of about 1700 K (3060 R) imposed b,· m I II . al ·d. . e a urglC consl elations
on the ~axlmum allowed temperature <it the turbine inlet. It is instructive thadorc
to consider the effect of compressor pressure ratio on thermal effi-
cienc)' when the turbane inlet temperature is restricted to the maxi- C)"CkA' 1·.'-}-4'j

mum allO\;able temperature: Th~ T-s diagrams of two ideal Brayton TI ~ Lhc-rmal cfti~ cncy
cycles havmg the same turbme mlet temperature but different com- ------------
pressor pres~ure ratios are shown in Fig. 9.12. Cycle A has a greater
pressure ratio than cycle B and thus the greater thermal efficiency.
Ho....'ever, cycle B has a larger enclosed area and thus the greater net
work developed per unit of mass flow. Accordingly, for cycle A to
develop the same net power output as cycle B. a larger mass flow rate
would be required, and this ntight dictate a larger system. These con
siderations are important for gas turbines intended for use in vehicles
where engine weight must be kept small. For such applications, it is
desirable to operate near the compressor pressure ratio that yields
the most work per unit of mass flow and not the pressure ratio for
the greatest thermal efficiency.

Example 9.5 provides an illustration of the determination of the
compressor pressure ratio for maxunum nel work per unit of mass
flow for the cold air-standard Brayton cycle.

xample 9.5 COMPRESSOR PRESSURE RATIO FOR MAXIMUM NET WORK

DeIennine the pressure ratio across the compressor of an ideal Brayton C)d~ for the maxi~um nel .... or: O~I.~ut
per UDit of ma~ now if the 3tate at the compressor mlet and the temperature at the turbme mlet art: fn:cd. Usc; a

IIJId air--standard analy..is and ignore kinetic and potential energy effect... DISCUss.
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SoLution
Known: An ideal Bra) ton cycle operates \\ith a specified state at the inkt to the compressur and a 'pccified tlit_
hine inlet lcmp<=rature

Find: Delcmlinc the pressure ratio across the comprc,>sor for the maximum net work output per unit of 111_
flO\\. and discu"s the rcsull

Schemati< and Given Data:

T Tu:rt>o_lnKt _
1t11lJ'l'f"~IUtt !;(<'d

Engineering Model:

I. Each component is analyzed a!> a control volume at skad\ state.

2. The turbine and comprc"-.or proce:" e: arc isentc0pic.

3. There arc no pre-;"iure drop for flllVo throu~h the: heat exchangers.

4. hinetic and potential l,.'nergy effco.:b arc negligible.

5. The working fluid is air modeled al> an ideal gao;,.

6. The specific hcat (., and the pcclfic heat ratio k are con t.

Fig. £9.5

Analysis: The m:t \\ork of the C}'cle per unit of mass flov. b

W"''de-. = (II, - h~) (h. hI)
m

Since cp i<; constant (assumption 6)

\V"'d<
-:- = c,[(T, - T,) - (T, - T,)

m

Or on rearrangement

\v..'d~ = c T (T3 _ T4. Jj _ T1 + I)
iii I' 1 T1 T1 T1 T\

Replacing the temperature ratios T1/T1 and TiT) by using Eq~ 9.23 and 9.24. respectively. gi\es

Vi~'dC [T) T)(p,)lk Il1~ (P,)lk n~ ]
--.-:= cpTI - - - - - -- T 1

m T, T1 P2 PI

From this expression it can be concluded that for specified \'alue::. of TI • T~. and cp• the value of the net "ork Oul'

put per unit of m:bS now varies with the pressure ratio p~p, onl).
To determine the pressure ratio that maximizes the net work outpul per unit of mass nO\\. first fonn the

deri\'ativc
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\\h.:11 Ih~ pani.lllkri\i.ltivc is l>ct 10·' .
lero. the followmg relatiolbhip i Ilhlain1,;i.l

!2=o(r,), .,
PI Tj

S'. .;-hed,in!! the sl.~n 01 the ~("ond d> ' .
n en\ alive we can \ 'rif)·.h hunit ot m.b~ ()\\o 1".3 ma\imuOl ""hen th'. ,-, . -'.: al tenet w(.rk per

, . 110 re atlonshlp 1';, sati~II'd
For g:h lur 'Ille~ Illtcnded for Iransp .' " e .- or allon It I:> de~irahle I •...mall, Thu.... Ihe ga~ turbine shoUld op' 0 "C:l,'p nglBe 511

crate near the compr's.,that \ ie1d~ the most work pcr unit of n e or pressure rat
.", mass ow. The pre t:nt e\ n I d

an ~·1eI1l~nti.lr~ I u':>trat!on of how the co ' ,lIP e prO\lI elio
nt':t work per unit of rna ... 110.... is affecte~~e~s:r prt:!> un: rallo fOl oniJ1UmU

inkt Icmr~ralure y 1,; constramt of a fixed urb De

O'\{ Quiz
QU\~

Rir an ideal cO.ld 3lr-stanllal j Brayton "'-c! ~th a _•.
~J n, COTIp-:':'SSOI l"n:t e-nperat I"

t.:=mperature 01 1l'«"IllK \\hat !he c"mpre" or pre~...ur r 10 lh:1l maXJmllc: th e1
flo"'" A"'sum~ k IA. c

Ans. C3 --- .........

'1.6.3 Considering Gas Turbine Irreversibililies and losses

The principal state point.. or an air-standard gas turbine might be shl''''n mOTc fI.:.!I

i.;ticall~ as in Fig. 9.1311. Bt:cau",c of frictional effects .... ithin th~ compr~... or and tur.
bine. the \\orkmg nUld would ~xpcrience increase" in s.pecihc cntfl'r~ suo...... these
wmponents. O\\ing to t'rietion. there aho would be prl.' sure drops a.. thl:: "(\flong.
fluid pa~es through the heal eX1,;hanger~ Howc\er. becau~e Iridional pre~sure drop':>
are Ie'iS significant SQurccs of irreversibility. we ignore them in suhsequent di'-Cu.. IOTIS

and for simplicity show the flo\\ through the heat exchangers as occurring at ,,;on
~tant pressure. TIl is is illustrated by Fig. 9.13b, Stray heat transferl> lrllin the power
plant components to the surroundings represent losses. hut these ..:ffeets an: usually
of 'iecondary importance lind arc also ignored in subsequent discussions

As the cffect of irreversibilities in the turbine and compres"or hl.'contcs more pro
nounced. Ihc work developed by the turbine decreases and the work input to the
compressor increases. resulting in a marked decrease in the net work of the power
plan\. Accordingly. if an appreciable amount of net work is to be developed by the

r

,,
i,, ,.,

,,,
,.

,"
FIC· 9.1]

.1
. ,. , th· 5.andard gas turbine.Effects of irreverslbllrtles on e alr-
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planl. relatively high turbine and com~ressor efficiencies are required After
decades of developmental effort. efficiencies of 80 to 90% can now be acbie\led f
Ihe turbines and compressors in gas turbine po.....er plants. Designating the ~tatl:1 or
in Fig, 9.l3b. the isentropic turbine and compressor efficiencies are given by -

(\-V1/m) II) - II~
~ ~---~---

I (WI/tn), II) - h4•

_ (WeI";l). _ hb - III
~. - (IYJm) - h, - h,

The effects of irre\-'ersibilities in the turbine and compressor are important. Still
among the irreversibilities of actual gas turbme power plants. combustion irre.
versibility is the most significant by far. An air-standard analysis does not allo\\' Ihis
irreversibility to be evaluated. however, and means introduced in Chap. 13 must tit
applied. Combustion irreversibility is also briefly considered in Sec. 9.10.

Example 9.6 brings out the effect of turbine and compr~or irreversibilities Ol:l

plant performance.

Example 9.6 BRAYTON CYCLE WITH IRREVERSIBILITIES

Recon..ider Example 9.4. but include in the analysis that the turbine and compressor each ha\-~ an ntropic effi
ciency of 00%. Determine for the modified cycle (a) the thennal efficienq of the cycle. (b) the Nl,;k work ratio.
(c) the net power developed. in kW.

Solution
Known: An air-standard Bra}10n cycle operates \\-;th gi,,'cn compressor inJet conditions. giwn turbine inlet temper.
ature, and known compressor pressure ratio. The compressor and turbine each have an i')Cntropic dfiClcncy of &r'4.

Find: Determine the thermal efficiency. the back work ratio, and the net power dc\-eloped, in kW

Schematic and Given Data:

T

1

"/' :
•••

"

,

Engineering Model:

1. Each component is analyzed as a control volume at stead~ state.

2. The compressor and turbine are adiabatic.

3. There are no pre~ure drops for flow through the heat c"tchangcf$.

4. Kinetic and potential energy effects are negligible.

5. The working fluid is air modeled as an ideal gas.

:;::::::1 Tr =300 K

Analysis:

I 'The thermal dficiency is gi\len by

Fig. Eg.6

(WJ,il) - (\V~/"i)

(j,n/til
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fl.e \\01" terms in th.. '. numerator of th,',· .. .
I" . '. ;> "xprCsslOn are evaluat d' h .turbine IsentropIC clhcll.:ncies as follows: C USing. t e gl\cn valuc!:> of the compn::ssor and

The tUlbine \\ork per unit of mass is

IV, _ (\V,)
m· 11\ .m,

·here 11 is the turbine dficicncv, The valu f (IV I .) .
• " I • co. m ~ IS determint:d in the solution 10 Example 4.4 a!:> 706.9 kJ/\:g..

11>'"

For the compres:..or. the work per unit of mass is

1\ ~ "" 1\ ·n·l).

m "'
y,here '1. is the compressor etficien~. The value of Hi m)~ is determlOcd In the olulion to Example 9,4 as
279.7 kJ 'kg.:..o

The specific enthalpy at the compressor exit. II:. is rcqmred to e\-aluate the denommatClr or the th rmal effk.,cnl,.~

expression. This enthalp) can ~ detcnnined by sot'iing

IV~
----=- "" h· ~ h)
m

to obtain

Inserting known values

h, ~ 300.19 + 349.6 =649.8 kJikg

The heat transfer to the working fluid per unit of mass flow is then

Q.," = h, - I., = 1515.4 - 649.8 865.6 kJlkg
m

where h) is from the solution to Example 9.4.
Finally. the thermal efficiency is

11 = 565.5 - 349.6 = 0.249 (24.9%)
865.6

(b) The back work ratio is

\VJni _ 349.6 = 0<1< (6I.S%)bwr - --, - .\1 U

- "'/m 565.5

I 94 The net po\\cr dCH:lopcd by the c\de i~ then
ft) The mass now rate is the same as in Examp e ,.

(
kg) _ _ kJ 11 k\\ 12'H\\

• ~V~~=~5~.80:7~.!:_(-~'6~)_.5_-_3.j_9_.6_)~k~_I~k~J::.:.':.-__. _(I,k s
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o me <;olutlon III thi<; example on a cold air-~landard basis is left <'1<; an e:xcn:lse.
• Im,'\cp.,lhiJitics withm the turbine ,.nd compressor ha\'c a ::oignificant impact on ./..

the pcrf\lnnanc..: 01 g.as turbines. This is brought out by cumparing the re<;ults 01
the pre<;ent example ,\-ith those 01 Example 9.4_ Irre\,;rsiblhtl~s resull 111 an
inncase in the \Hlrk of compres~ion and a redm:tion in work output of the tur
hmc.lbe bJck work nltio is greatly incrc,lseu and the thermal etflciency Slg- ,/
nificant[~ uccrea<;cd

Quitk Quiz . .. .. .
\Vhat would be the thermal efflclcncv and back work ratio If the IsentropiC tur-
bine efficiency were 70% keeping ise~tropic compressor efficienC) and other given data the saml 'J

Ans. 1] - 16.X%. bwr 70.65'\l

1. 7 RCJenerative {1as Turhines

ngenerQlor

l11e turbine exhaust temperature of a gas turh1l1c is normally well ahme the ambi.
ent temperature:. Accordingly. the hOI lurbine exhaust gas ha.. a pOlcntial for use
(cxcrgy) that would be irrevocably losl were the gas discarded direl·tly \0 the Sur
roundings. One way of utilizing this potential is by means of a heat exchanger called
a ugenualor, which allo\\s the air exiting the compre"sor to hc P"'//f'(J(f'd before
entering the combustor. thereby reducing the amount of fud thai mu 1~ humed in
the combustor. The combined cycle arrangement con"iidered III Sec. 1.J.1O is another
way to utili.te the hot turbine exhaust gas.

An air-standard Brayton cycle modified to include a regenerator is illustrated in
Fig. 9.14. The regenerator shown is a counterflow heal exchanger through which the
hot turbine exhaust gas and the cooler air lea\ mg the comprt:.......lr p ."<; in opJXl"ile
directions. Ideally. no frictional pressure drop occurs in either stream. The turbint
exhaust gas is cooled from state 4 to state y. "hile the air exiting the compre~"Or I)

heated from state 2 to ~tate x. Hence. a heat transfer from a source external to the
cycle is required only to increase the air temperature from slale x to state 3. rather

T

II ,

Fig. 9.14 Regenerative air·standard gas turbine cycle.
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,h,m tron\ ,tiltl' 2 to \lalc ~ as \\Hultl h._ 'h

- - ."" C cao;..: .... ithout rcg,cnr.:ration. The Ih.:ataJJcd p..:r Unit HI m••s... 1\ thell gi\cn hy

no..: nct \\l)rl dt:\c1tlpcd per Unit 01 ma~s no,s' I
'" , not a It:n:d h~ Ihl: ~ddilion
rq:c:m:rall'r Thus. ..,incl.: the heat added i, reduced. thl,; thermal effIciency inCH:

Q.
"' =11 1 h. (9.20)

REGENERATOR EF~ECTIVENESS. hom Eq. 9.26 it can to!,; (undUded Ihal the n ern I
hl:al (raosler required hy a ga... lurhmc rov.er plant dC(fcO/o:C;C as the "pl.:cific t:nlhalpv
II, lOcre.I''':S and Ihm. as the h:mpcraturc 7~ mcrca..cs. E\u.lcnth. Ihut: is ;lllnccntiv
10 h:rm\ of ,IUd "a\cd for "'e1ectmg.1 rq!cnerator lhal provide; tht; grealc,t pra,;II(.ll
\,Iloc for 1111':> tempcr'Hufc. To cnnslI.Jer thl.: maximum thl.:OrCltl';11 \dlul for r

x
• rel to

Fic. 9.15, \\hleh ...hov.s h:mperature \.lriations of the hoI and cold stre.lm of a C{'un
1~;nO\\ heal exchanger.

Ill' Fir~t. refer to Fig. 9.1511. Since it linite temperature dillcr\:llcc between Ihe
~lrearns is required for heat transkr \0 Occur, the lempl.'rature of Ihe cold
stream al each IOciition, dcnOll.'d by the coordinate ;,:, is le~,., than that of th~
Iwt stream, in particular. the tt:mpcrature of the colder ';tream as It t:}.its Ih
heat exchanger is les... than the tl'lllperature of the lllcoming hot \tre Ill. If
the heat transfer area werl illl'rea.'W:d. prO\-iding mort: ,lpportUnlt, for h t
transfer ~d\\'ccn the hH) (ream Ihert: ",ould he a ,;m.llkr krnDeralurc.;
difference at each 101.::11100

Ill' In the limiting ca\<,; of infinlll: hl:at tran..fcr ar th tl:mpcr "ure OIff...rcnl,;..;
v.ould approach zero at allloc.t11on as illu'-tratl,;d In h } 1"1). cmd lh h I
transfer \\outd approach rt:\l.:r Jhiht). In thi.. limit. tht; Xjt tempe lure f h
colder stream would IpPfllach the h:mpcrature 01 the nCl)mlll 01 tl~

'Illus. the highest po ihle kmpcraturc lhat could be achu::.. \J h) tht: .;older
stream is the temlXraturl: of Ih ' IOwming hot !!-a

Referring again 10 the reCl:ne ,lllJr of fig. 9.14.....1.' :an C)ndude Ir, m Ihl' dISC
sinn of Fig. 9.15 that the maXlmullllhcon:tieal \alue for thl: km:X:l.llure r IS thl: ,tUl
b' e exhaust temperature l~, ohtained If Ihe regenerator \-'ocrI.' uper.HIOJ! re,er lhl,~'

~~ rt'/{CllcrlllOr ('.ffcC/il·elleH. 1/, • i~ a pMametcr that gaup.t:s the <.Icpartllre 01 an ,IC'U,11

llottcr ~. H"lt"r'.
,tr"aon ,n.,lream III

<>- <>-<>- <>-

---<>-<>
Cul<h:rC""'"
'-tkJm In"'-'"

\\~

~'T
co'>'T

C';\~

T"",T
.1T'-1 n

"
",

lUI "nterflow heat exchangers, (a) Actual.Fla, 9,15 Temperature distributions m COli

(bJ Reversible.
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regenerator from well 'Ill Ilk,11 regencrator Inc rtge"ualor rfft:('(iutlffl I dcfi~
iI'> thc ratio of Ihe .u:lUal ellthalp} increasc 01 the aIr nO.... ln~ throu~h the COlTlflrtSlor
"Ide of the regenerator to the ma\ll11UTll theorellcal enth·lIr~ lflnca e. That I

Examp e 9-7

\" heal Iransfer 3ppruache" rc\crslhiltt~'. ,,~ arrnMche.. ,,~ and T/lq lcnd~ 10 unl\~

(It~)... ).
In pracliec. regenerator effectl\ enc~.. \;.llue.. t~ rically ran~t: Irom flO to &),\, and

11m" the temperature T, of Ihc air C\ltlllg on lhe comprc:"or "Idc uf Ihe regenl'Tator
... normall) \\cll helm\ the lurhine- cxhausllempcrilture. 10 lIlere-a"c the cffcC1iwnc
ahtwe thi::. range \\Quld require greater heat tr<l1l,fer arca. resulling in equIpment
COSh thai might c;InceI ;lll)' ;I/,hanlage due 10 fucl '0;'1\ lllg... Moreo\er. the greater heal
Ir:ln .. fer area Ihat \\oultl he reqUIred for a larger eflectm:ne,,, can re..ult in a signif.
iC;lIlt frictional prc~sure dmp for rlO\\ Ihrough the regeneralor. thereby affecting
OH'r,11l performance, 1111.' deciSion to add a regenCr:lIOI I'> lllflucnccJ oy con~idcra.

tions sUl.'h as Ihe"e, nnd the flllal deCl\,10n j'i pnmllTlly an en)flOllllC one.
In Example 9.7. \\e tlllaipe an air-standard Bray tOll cycle \\Ith regeneration and

c\plorc the effect on thermal effieienC) as the regcnerntnr effectt\en..... \ varies.

BRAYTON CYCLE WITH REGENERATION

,.\ rc~ent.·rator IS incorpoTi.lll·d m the c~cle of E',lmple QA (a) D';h,'rminc the thermal dficlenC\ I ~ a re~cncrill(l{

dfel.'{i\elll'· .. of ~%, (b) Plot the lhcmml cfficicllq \er..u\ rl'generator clfecli\l.'nc '> mnging fwm to SO

Solution

Known: .\ regenerali\e gil\, turl'iine operates \\ ith air .1' the \\orking fluid, 11ll' comprl·.....nr mll,t ,tale. tur"me inkl
lemperature. and compres'mr pre..... urc ratio arc knO'\ n.

Find: ror a regenerator effecti\'cness of SOllQ. determine the thermal efficiency. 1\1"0 plot the thermal cffll.' lent1
versus Ihe regcncrator cffct:tivenes~ ranging from 0 to S(l'\),

Schematic and Given Data:

T

-II",,,,

RCj:rlwr.l (If :

Fig. E9-70
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Engineering Model:

t. Each component is analyzed as a COntrol volume at steady state. The conlrol volumes arc sho....n on the
accompan)lOg "ketch by dashed lines.

l The compre.!>sor and turbine processes are isentropic.

.\ There are no pre!:sure drops for flow through the heat exchangers..

.... The regeneralor effeclivenes.!> is 80% in part (a).

S. Kinetic and potential eoerg) effecl:'> are negligible.

6.. The \\-orking fluid is air modded as an ideal ga

Analysis:

Is) The "pecific enthalp~ \31u at Ihe num~red states on he T-s di gram are (he me u those in Example 94
hi "'" 300.19 U 'kg, ~~ =579.9 kJ kg h) ,- 151).4 kJlkg. h~ ._ 80KS kJ. kg.

To find the speCIfic l'nthalpy h. the re~"neralor effeetl\ene!>3 IS used as (oUOy, . Bv de'ini n

h, - h
1Jr~'S == -h-h,

Sol..ing (or Ii~

8

h. = 1!''I{h~ - hl ) + Ii

(O.8)(~()8.5 - 579.9) ;- 579.9 = 762.8 U, kg

With the specific enthalpy \alue" dch::rmined above. the thermal efflcicnq i~

(H';ni) - (Wjni) h) - II ) - \Jz. h)
" - (Q,,Jm)- - - -(,-,- h)

(1515.4 - 8()8.S) 5799- 100.19\
--~-_ ..-._.

(1515.4 762.R)

=0568 (56.8%)

. t W(b) The IT code for tbe solution follows. where 1J~g IS denoted as etareg, 1J IS e a,

II Fix the states

Tl = 30ol/K
pI '" tool/kPa
ht:E h_T{"Air", Tl)
51=- s_TPC"Air", n, pt)

P2 = looollkPa
52'" s_TP("Aif", T2, p2)

52 '" S1
h2 '" h_T("Air", Tz)

T3 '" 14°oI/K
P3 '" pz
h3 =- h. T("Air", T3)
S] = s_TP("Air", T]. P3)

P4'" pI
Sij '" S_TP("Air", T4, P4)
54 =- s3
h4 • h_T(·,.;.... T4)
elates'" 0.8
hA "" etareg*{h4 - hZ) + hz

Thefmal efficiency
Wcomp - h2 - ht

'm j<; Wcomp, and <;0 00.
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Wturb := h3 - hq
Qin""h3- hx
eta" (Wturb - Wcomp) I Qin

Using the Explore button. sweep elareg from 0 10 0.8 in sleps of 0.01. Then, using the Graph button. Ohlain lh~
follow 109 pial:

o.
0,.0;

~•0' -,
~ 0]

i 0'
~

01

~ 01 Q2 OJ 04 0,5 M Q7 0,8

Fig. Eg.7b
Q From the compUler data. we see that the cycle thermal efficiency increases from 0.-156.

which agrees closely with the result of Example Q.4 (no regenerator). to 0.567 for a ~"l1J:i':;:~::,:

regenerator effectiveness of 80%. \\-hich agrees closely "ilh the result of part (a). ~
This trend is also seen in the accompanying graph. Regenerator effecti\'eness is seen
to ha"e a significant effect on cycle thermal efficienc)'.

o The values for work per unit of ma~s flow of the compressor and turbine are it
unchanged hy lhe addition of the regenerator. Thus, the back work ratio and
nct work output are not affected by this modification.

8 Comparing the present thennal efficiency \alue with the one determined in
Example 9A. it should be evident that the thermal efficiency can be increased
significantly by means of regeneration.

@ The regenerator allows imprO\-ed fuel utilization 10 be achieved by transferring a
portion of the exergy in the hot turbine exhaust gas to (he cooler air flowing on
the other side.

Quitk Quiz
What \\-ould be the thermal efficiency if the regenerator effecti\'eness were loo%?
An•. 60.4%. ~- ••

1.8 Re!Jenemtive c;as Tuyhines
with Reheat and InteYcoo!t'n!J

Two modillcations of the basic gas lurblne thai increase the nel \\ork dCH.'lnpeJ ar'
multistage expansion with reheat and multistage compression \\ilh illfl'rnj(l/lII~ Wh,n
used in conjunction with regeneration. these modifications can result in ,uh'IJnllJ.1
increases in thermal efficiency. The concepts of reheat and inlercoohng arc inlr~"lJu~'I.-J
in this section.
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Fig. 9.16 Ideal gas turbine with reheat.

9.8.' Gas Turbines with Reheat

For metallurgical rl:a"on~, ,hI; h:mperillurc o( the a ~ l

iog the turl'iine mus' ~ limited Th~ (, f. \C( U\ com~u tll'n proJurhcnter
,_

. I cmpcratun: ciln lll." contml1 db J
in excess of the amuunl rC,'ljtlircd to hurn the fu'l - 11 k I.: ) prl

l
\ 1 lllg a,"

, l' ..' C In lC COml'\l~II)r (St'e l'h,lp. 1'\)
As a consequence. t ll,: g<l'it:s c\.lllng the corn!:lusl \t !.', -f' ,

c' l' .1.1-' . I con ,lin sut le..:ol air 10 ~Uprx'[1
thc comuusl,lon 0 <lvullltmal fUel,' Some '>'1\ lurhint' po '1 ' '

" • <:>' , \IocT P ,lilt 1,1", a!.h 01.\.... f
the c\ce",', :lIr In mcam, 01 a multI ta"'e turt'lme \\ lth -h I b

. ~ I .. NJ com uslor t\lot; n Ih "Jrtal
s(age~ \\lIh thl" 3rT.mgcmem the I'Id \Orl.. IVt un" of m • n c, d

. - r-- a.,s 11 .... can ,...: mere
lei U~ cOn'~lder rehc.lt frlJm thl; van ge point 11f an air tandard.1ll h ,j

The ba..,lc. feature.., of a t\\O-~t; gl' ga~ wrbme .... nh rcheat arl; hrOlll.;ht oul \,\ Cl n
sidenng an Ideal alr-~tand,mj 8ra~lOn C)de mOllified as ..,hO\\n in Fi~ 9.16· Afh:r
expansion from state 3 10 state a in the fiN turbine, the gas i" [cht <ltcd ,It wn<"I,lnt
pressure from state a 10 stalt.; h The c.\pansion is then completed in thl' ''-'cond lUI
!.'line from statc b to state ~. The id,,;al Brayton C)de \\ilhout reheat. I--:!-J-....-l i~
sho\\n on thc same, T-.\ diagram for c(lmparison. Beeau~ linn of con tant rre,,!'un:
on a T-s diagram dl\'l::rge slightl~ with increasing entropy. the total \\(lrK of the t\\O
qage turbine is greater than that of a . ingle expansion from ..,I<lte J to state'" 11m
the tlef \\ork for the rehe.lt 1.:\c1e i, greater than that of the 1,."1,1.: .... ithuut rcheat.
Despite the increase in net work with rcheat, the e~c1c thermal ~fficienn \\ould nm
necessarily increase because a greater lola I heat addition .... ould he reqUlrl'd, i-hl\\e\'er.
the temperature at the exit of the turbine i<" higher wilh rcheat than without rl;hcat,
0:;0 the potential for regeneration i, enhanced

When reheal and regeneration are ulied together. the thermal dhcicnq c.1n
increase significanth. The rollo.... ing example pro,idcli an illu'itration.

xample 9.8 BRAYTON CYCLE WITH REHEAT AND REGENERATION

Consider a modification of lhe c"e1e of Example ilA ill\ohing reheat and re~elh.. r,llilln >\ir cn"-'f', the Cllml'lc"or
al 100 lPa. 300 K ilnd is compre~,ed to 1000 kPil. The temperature at the mll·t to thl' fir t (Urbl1ll' U.'l I~ uoo ~

The expan'iion taL.c~ place iscntroricall~' in 1\\(\ st.lgCS. \\tth rchc.1I1l114l:XII\: l'lt:t~ecn l~C lace :11, a \·~n. tant ~\':
sure of 3(X) lPa. A regenerator ha,'ing an dfccti\cncl<" of IOU' IS al...1 llleOrrllJratHt In th", l;.dc I)l;llmUn", t '-

thermal dficienC).

Solution
1Mwn: An ideal air.stand;ud gas turnmc cycle 0pl,'rates \... ith

.-es at principal ..,talc' arc <;pt:cificd.
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find: Dctemune the thermal efficiency.

Schematic and Given Data:

T
T, o<l400" b

~~10l"

e\ll

,'<" ",;;s> -#"
• •, , ,

{!
,<f>

"
Tlo< :\OOK

Engineering Model:

1. Each component of the po\\er plant IS analyzed a a Control \ohlftlt
at steady slate.

2. The compressor and turbine proce~ses are isentropic.

3. There are no pressure drops for now through the heat exchangers..

... The regenerator effectiveness is 100%.

S. Kinetic and potential energy effects arc negligible .

6. The \\orking nuid is air modeled as an ideal g~.

o

Fig. E9.8

Analysis: We begin by determining the specific enthalpies at each principal state of the cycle. States 1.2. and 3
are the same as in Example 9.4: Ii, 300.19 kJ/kg. li1 "" 579.9 kJikg. IJ· - 1515,4 1..J 'k.g. The tcmpaature at stale b
is the same as at state 3. so h., = h,

Since the first turbine process is isentropic. the enthalpy at state a can be determined using p, data from Ta'*
A-22 and the relationship

P. 300
P,. "" Pr.lf); "" (450.5) 1000 "" 135.15

Interpolating in Table A-22. we get h. = 1095.9 kJ/kg.
The second turbine process is also isentropic. so the enthalpy at state 4 can be determined similarly. Thus

p. 100
P" = P",- = (450.5) 300 = 150.17Pb _

Interpolating in Table A-22. we obtain h4 = 1127.6 kJlkg. Since the regenerator effectiveness is 100%,11,::>.
11 4 = 1127.6 kJ/kg.

The thermal efficicOI•.)' calculation must take into account the compressor work.
[he work of ~ach turbine. and the IOral heat added. Thus. on a unit mass basis

(10, - hJ + (lob - 10,) - (10, - 10,).= (hJ ".) + (lob h.)
(1515.4 - 1095.9) + (1515.4 - 1127.6) - (579.9 - 300.19)

(1515.4 - 1127.6) + (1515.4 - 1095.9)

= 0.654 (65.4 %)

o Comparing the present value with the thermal eHiciency detennined in part
(a) of Example 9.4, we can conclude that the use or reheat coupled with
regeneration can resuil in a substantial increase in thennal efficiency.

Quitk Quiz
What percentage of Ihe total heat addition occurs in tbe reheat process?
Ans. 52%.
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Fig. 9,18 Two-stage .
compression With Inlercoohng.

1.8 Regenerative Gas Turbines with Reheat and Intercooling

"

Po

*
'

~ /'" PI,
d I

d

T

Q,.

IntercoolC'l'

'1.8.2 Compression with Intercooling

The nd ""or" outpUt of a ga... t.urbine also Cd" b . d
. " e U1crease by reducing plhe cOlllprc..,sor \'oork lOpu!. l1'lIs can be accompli<h"d b f '.__~,....._

>' " h '. '... y means ° mul- I Pt
uqage comprcs'ilon \'oil InterCOOhng. The preSCnt discus ion rovldes an '"'P_"
introduction to thiS ..ubJect. p A~, .... JIG

Let u... ,fin.t co~~id.e~ the \'oork input to compre~rs al steady state, assum
ing thaI IrrcycrslbllHICS are abse,nt and changes in kinetic and potential
energ) from Inlet to e~J1 are negligible. The P-iO diagram of Fig. 9.17 shows
1'0'0 pes Ible comprc";I.on paths from a specified stale 1 to a specified final
pressure P:· P~th 1~2 is for an adiabatic compre<;sion, Path 1-2 corresponds
10 a compres~lon with heal transfer from Ihe working flUid to the surround_
ings. The area 10 the left of each cun-e equals the moglllllld.. of the work per
unit mass of the respech\e proces,', (see Sec. 6.13). The <;maller area 10 the
left of Proce:» 1-2 indicate~ that the work of this procc,>-s is 1L~ th,ln for the
adiabatic compression from 1, to 2' Tbis suggests that cooling a gas dWing

compression is ad\antag~ous In tcnn\ of the ~ork-input requirement Fig, 9.17 Inlernatty r~yef,>,b'e cGmpte~Gn
Although cooling a gas IU it is compressed ,,"ould reduce the worl a procesSt'S ~tween two fi.c-ed pressures_

heat lTansfer rate high t:nough to effect a o:;ignificant reduction In ,",or" is
difficult to achieve in practice. A practical alternative is to separak the work and
heat interactions into separate prOCl.'sse!> by It=tting compre'S<;ion tak.e pI; Ce in stages
with heat exchange" called intercoolers, cooling the gas bct,,-een stagl.:'" Figure 9.18 Intercoolu
illustrates a two-stage compressor ",ith an inlt:rcooll.:r. The accompan)ing p-u ,Iod.
T-s diagrams show the states for internally reversible pn,x'esscs:

... Process l--e is an i~ntroplC compres~ion from late 1 to !ilate c '\O,hnt: h¢ pie
sure is p"

... Process c-d is conslant'pressure cooling from h:mperature T to T
d

... Proce!is d-2 is an isentropic compre!'.~ion to stilte 2.

,
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Thc work inpul per unit of mass no.... ,is reprcscntcd on the p-v diagram hy ~h.ilded
area 1--(;....J-2-a-b---1. WithoutlnlCrcoollllg the gas v.ould be compn:ssed lsentropicalh
in a single stagc from state I to ..tale 2' and thc v.ork wou~d he rcpresented ~
enclosed area 1-2'-a -b· 1. The crO'shatchcd Mea on thc /J--l' dlag.ram rcpresents t~

rcduction in \\ork Ihat .... ould Ix achlc\ed .... llh mtcrcoohng.
Some large compressor'! have se\cral sta~es 01 compre....ion .... ith inlercooho&

bet\\cen stages. The determination of the number of st,ages ~nd Ihe condllloll1 ill
.... hich to op.:rate the, \arious intercoolers IS a prohlem m optimization. The U!ot Of

multistage compre~'lon "'Ith tnlcrcoohng tn a gas turbme ro~er plant lnCTea~
the ncl "'ork de\·eloped by reducinj!,lhc comrrc~slon \\ork. B~ 1l"C1f. though. COIn.
pre'>.Sion "'ith lntcrcooling "'ould not nccessanl.~ mcrea'e the lhamal efficien~ of
a ga.. turbine becau<,c tht: temperature of the air entenng. the combustor "'auld 11(

rcduced (compare temperatures at stales 2' and! on the T-i dlag.ram of Fig. 9.1111
A lov.er temperature at the combustor inkt ",ould reqUIre additional heat tr~...
fer to achie\e the de.. irt:d lurhine inlet temperature. The lo"'er h:mperalUre ilt tilt
compre<,sor cxit enhances Ihe potential for regeneratJ(ln. ho.... c\cr..,o .... hen inler.
cooling is used in conjunction .... ilh regeneration. an appreCiable ncrease in lher.
mal effi<:icnC\ can n:sult

In thc ncxt example. \\<: anal}ze a t.... o-stagc comrrcs,or .... ith intercoohng bel1lleett
thc stages. Rtsulh arc compared "'ith those for a ~m~le .. tage o( (n-npre.~ion.

Examp e 9.9 COMPRESSION WITH INTERCOOllNG

Air i, compre,scd lwm 100 kPa. 3(X) K to I(XXJ lPa in a l\\Q-stage compressor .... ith inh:rcoolmg betvoeen <;ta!!l:

The iOlercooler pre ',ure is 30n kPa. The air i~ cooled back 10 3(X) " in lhe intercooler hcfore cntering lhe "«~
compre'i.,or 'itage. Each comprc'''or stage is isentropic. For stcad~·s{att: operalion and negligible cha !!:e., in \r;in~ttr

and potenlial t:nc:rg, [rom inlet 10 exit. delcnnine (a) Ihe temperature at the exil of the 'econd cOTl1pre'<;or ~taa:

and (b) Ihe 100ai co'mpres'ior work inpul per unit of mass no\\- (c) Repeat tor a .,inglc stage ot c prc:osion fI~
the gi\en inlet ~tatc to lhe final pressure.

Solution
Known: Air is ('omprc~'>Cd at sh::ady state in a two-slage compressor with inlercooling hct\\-ccn Sla~t\. Opo;:raling
pressures and temperatures arc gi\en.

Find: Determine the temperature at the exit of Ihe second compreSSOI .,tage and the tolal work input per unit 01
mas' flo ...... Repeal for a single stage of compression.

Schematic and Given Data:

,
-- p,. )Utl "P-a

I'I--~r--+-f" = 1(0) "PaII ~

P;:."- l000lPa

d

lJ:NiNlJ1i(A;!J T, '" ~OJ "

I
1 • ~w, ...
PI- IW,J,.Pa

Fig. E9.9
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1.8 Regenerati G
ve as Turbines with Reheat and Intercooling

Engineering Model:

J. 111..: nlOlpr..: sor ...ta 'l""$ 1nd .
h

mh;n:oole
ar..: , 0\\11 (~Il Ihe aClOn1jla rare anah-Led as co In~mg ...k~tch b d . . ntro \olume.. at M' J.

2. 1111.' c,mlpr..:"ion pro(:e ,..' ~ ashld Imt:s. C,t \ Sial<: The contwl volume
~c'" r... \"cntropic

3. 111eh' i' nn pro,:SSlirc drop f . n .01 0\\ through th .
.$. h.indic and pot<.'ntial nl.' ff -. c mtercooler.

... e eel, are neo-I hi
S. The ;Ilr i' mudckd I an Ide'll ,"as. ~ 19l e.

AnatysiS:

(,) The lempcr,ltul al the ..xu of 'he sec
for the 1,..:l1troplI; pn.xc d Z and compr~ or 5ta

p,o-pP
r

om 1 ble -\-Z_ p-.. ,- 1000 kPa, no:! kP

462

InleTJ"",.llating 10 lah A

(b) The lotal l,'(lmpTc

From Tab!..: A-~~ at r
Table A-:!2 together "-lIh

w t , 4~2 K 'lnd h ·t~"\ dl

rUI pt'T un olm s the lb.

\1'
h h

K lre 11) I..J g. Si r T
OlhP nd p

HJ k ~ • h "" '.
== IDJ kP •

p,
100

,
Interpolating in Tahk A-~2..... c bLam /1 -·H 1.3 U 1.:1' Henu: thc \

\I
III = 41 t.3 - ]IXl.!lJ) --.-- 423.~ J()IU9

omprc

IIi = 5i9.9 - 300.19 = ::!79.7Id'kg.

(e) For a ~ingle i...cntropil ."t'lg\.' o! compression. the nit ~tatc \\oulJ 1-...: ~t'ltl' "\ locttkd
on th~ accompanylO~ p-l' dlag.ram. The lempt:mturc at this state can he Jctelll1ino;>J u~ing ~

p, 1000
P,1 - flrl- "'" (1.31'\6)-- = 13B6

1'1 100

Interpolating. in Tahle A-2::!. \\e gel T "'" 57-1- K and h 579.9 k.J 'k!!
The "ork input for a single stag.e of compression is then .

1\.
- h

IiI

This calculation conlimls that a ...maller \\ork. inpul is required "lth I\HI.~t,tg... ("\lm·

pre ... ion and intercooling.than \\ith a ...ingle stage of compn:ssion. \\lth mterc(ll)l·
in!!. ho",e\er. a much 10\\ a gas h:mreralUrc j ... achie\cd at the compre ...m e It

Quic.k Quiz
In thi Ca''; "'hal i' the pcrccnta~e reduction in comprcv.,(lT \\ork \\lth (\\o·..lago: cCTIpre 'Illll and inh:rCO\1hng

\.~,mrarcJ to a 'lI1g.k ... lag..: of comrre~"ion'l

Ans.lh
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R f
· . to F·g 9 18 the siLe of the crosshat<;hcd area on the p-u di,o.e ernng again I.., . e.oalll

representing the reduction in work "dth intcrcoohng depends on bOlh the temPera.
ture T at the exit of the intercooler und the mlcrcaoler pressure P" By properl)
selecti~g T

d
and p,. the total \\-ork. input to thccompressor c~n be ffilll1mlzed. For

example, if the pressure p, is speCified, the work mput would decrease (crmshalched
area would increase) as the temperature Td :Ipproache!) TI • the temperature at tilt
inlet to the compressor. For air entering the compre~r from the surrounding\, r
would be the limiting temperature Ihat could be achIeved at state d throUgh heal
transfer with tbe surroundings only. Also, for a specified ~alue ~f the temperature T.,
the pressure P, can be selected so that the lotal \\-ark InpUI IS a mmimum (nO§.\.

hatched area is a maximum). _ .
Example 9.10 provides an illustration of the determmatlon of the interCOOler pres.

sure for minimum total work using a cold air-standard analysIS.

Example 9.10 INTERCOOI£R PRESSURE FOR MINIMUM COMPRESSOR WORK

If the inlet 'itate and the exit pressure are specified for a t\loo-stage compressor operating at steady state...hoY. that tht:
minimum total \loork input is required when Ihe pressure ratio is Ihe same acro<;s each stage. Use a cold air-Slandard
analy:.is assuming Ihat each compression process is isentropic. there is no pre<;sure drop through the interCOOler. and
the temperature at the inlet to each compressor stage is the same. Kinetic and potenlial energy effect:. can be ignored.

Solution
Known: A two-stage compressor with intercooling operates at steady state under specified conditiQIh.

Find: Sho\\- that the minimum tolal work input is required when the pressure ratio is the same across each stage.

Schematic and Given Data:

p

f-,+--------Pl ~pecified

c
---P, variable

Com~l<SOr lolet ~lme ~peclfjed.J

Engineering Model:

1. The compressor stages and intercooler are analyzed as control
volumes at sleady state.

2. The compression processes arc isentropic.

3. There is no pressure drop for flow through the intercooler.

4. The temperature at the inlet to both compressor stages is the same.

5. Kinetic and potential energy effects are negligible.

6. The working fluid is air modeled as an ideal gas.

7. The specific heat cp and the specific heat ratio k are conslant.

Analvsis: The lotal compreswr \\-ork input per unit of mass flow is

W,
d; ::: (II" - hI) + (h~ - lid)

Since t, is comtant
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\\'Ih ToJ 7 j (a!'>.~umptlOn 4). this bee
omes on rearrangement

lVc _ (To T
m-cpT,- -l "t)

Since the. compression proce..' T] T
1

~ses arc ]Sent .
rerature ratlos {u;ros\ the cnmp . . rop,c and the s~cifi hressor stages arc rei 'd lc cat ratil) A. ,

ate . respcctl\ch. 1;1\

T, (p')'" .
T, = --,,~ and T _ (p )'

In the recond of these cquatiom,. T "" T~ - P
CollectlO£ result d T. by assumption 4

constant. the pressure and tem

Ii'">,,T,[U') .(p.), ,
Hence. for \Jkcificd values of r P d ' P

h I.P an c the I f
cooler pressun: only Tu dekrminc the prt"SS;e P t~a ~c ~ .the 100ai "Ompressor \\ork !Orut \al es \II th tbe mter

\\' ' '1 ' a mmmuzc the I I Yoork onn he denvall\ie

,;,'" _" l" T. [(12)' (P )' : \
P, l P \p

',T (kJ!)(;:1 '(n (~) ( ~.J

~"T.(~il);l(;') (~J
When (he partial derivative- i" set to z'r th' d . dx lJ. c es.lTl.: rdation -hip I:. ol'ttain<;ll

o ~~~
PI P,

By checking (~C sig~ ?f the ~cond derivative. it can oc vCrllicd th;.lt the ttl
pressor work IS a nUOImum. 0 a com-

o This relationship is for a two-stage compressor. Appropriate rdatutns ean hl'
obtained similarly for multistage.: ~omprcssors..

Quick Quiz
Air enters an id~al two-stage compressor with· t I· 100 kP ,~. . . . tn ereoo 109 at a. 1ue overall comprc~sor prcs~ure ralio i~ 12.
What pressure. III har. would mlOlmlze [he total work input required'! ---- ••••••
Ans. 3.464 bar.

1.83 Reheat and Intercooling

Reheat bel\.\een turbine slages and intercooling between compre<;sor <;tages pro\idc
t\\O important advantages: The net work output is increased, and the potential for
regeneration is enhanced. Accordingly. when reheat and intercooling are u<;ed
logether with regeneration. a substantial improvement in performance can be real
iud. One arrangement incorporating reheat. intercoohng. and regeneration i<; sho'" n
In FIg.lJ.19. This gas turbine has t\\O stages of compres~lonand t .... o turbine stages. The
ao..:umpanylOg T-J diagram is dra .....n lO indicate irreversibilitics in the compressor
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10

Fig. 9.19 Regenerative gas turbine with intercooling and reheat.

and turbine stages. The pressure drops that would occur as the working fluid passes
through the intercooler. regenenHor, and combustors are not shown.

Example 9.1 J illustrates the analysis of a regenerative gas turbine with intercool.
ing and reheat.

Example 9.11 REGENERATIVE GAS TURBINE WITH INTERCOOLING AND REHEAT

A regenerative gas turbine with intercooling and rehcat operates at steady state. Air enters the compressor al
100 kPa. 300 K \\ith a mass flow ratc of 5.807 kg/so The pressure ratio across the two-stage compressor is 10.
The pressure ratio acro~s the two-stage turbine is also 10. The intercooler and reheater each operate at 300 kPa.
At the inlets to the turbine stages. the temperature is 1400 K. The temperature at the inlet to the second
compressor slage is 300 K. The isentropic efficiency of each compressor and turbine stage is 80%. The regen.
erator effectiveness is 80%. Determine (a) the thermal efficiency. (b) the back work ratio. (c) the net po""cr
dc:\elopcd. in kW.

Solution

Known: An air-!llandard regenerati"e gas turbine with intercooling and reheat operates at steady state Operal'
ing; prc......ures and temperatures are specified. Turbine and compressor isentropic efficiencies are ghcn and lh~
regenerator effectivent:!<.!> is "-nown.

Find: Dclerminc the thermal efficiency. back \\ork ratio. and net 1k1\\er dc\eloped. in kW
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schematic and Given Data:

T

w

Engineering Model:

1. Ench Ct,mp'-lllcnl
anal~ zed as a conlwl
\olume at ..tead sate
The control \ol~me<.
I1Te ...hov-n ('n h.:
aec.:mpan) ing ,kdch b)
dashed hn~

2 There are DO pre. sun:
drops for now throue.h
Ih heat exchangers."

3. oompressor and
turb': Ie d bau., };

'0

Analysis: We hegin b) listing the specific enthalpi..:s al the prin":lfli'! su.te ... 01 thi ... cy 'le The cnth pkS ,
I. 2s, 3. and 45 are obtained from the solution to Example 9.9 where Ihe slat~s are d "Ig.nated as c. d• .nd ~
respectively. Thus. hi II, = 300.19 kJ,'kg. Ills = 411.3 k1:kg,. 114 423 ~ kM..!t

The specific cnthalpic$ at states 6.75.8. and 9s are obtain..:d from the ~olutlOn to F"ampJe 9,S. \\herc Ihe"\: SUk..
arc designated as 3. a. b. and 4, respectively. Thus. II" = h~ = 1515.4 \d/k~. " \1195.9 kJikg. h ~ 1l~?6 kJ. kg.

The specific enthalpy al state 4 can be determined using the isenw.lpic dfil.:i<.::n9 of the secund cornpre~"or sta~..

h~. - 11,
1j, "" h~ - //;

(
42.·lK - :m.l.1Q)

O.K
h4, - //1 ~OO 19

h~ = h] + --- -=.' . ~",
~ 45.,7 kJ/kg

Similarly. the specific cnthalp) OIl slale 2 is h, = 439.1 kJ:, kg" .. , .
The specific enthalpy at statc Q can be dctermmcd usmg the l"cntrOplC efllcllmcy of the ..ecoml turhml: lag..:

II" - 11~
1j. = -- -

. h~ h.."

Solving. for II~

Soh-mg for h" II.. = 11. - 111(h - 11.",) = 1515.4

"" 1205.2 l.;J;l.;g

Similarl). the specific enthalpy at state 7 is h, = lli9.S H kg.

O.S(151SA 1127.61
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.1 • h re"eneralOr elfl:cti ..encss
The "f'Ceilic enthalpy at "tate ~ can be determine... u~ing tee

II II~

11rq = h.. h~

SI'h In~ for II,
II h~ + 11rq;(h.. - h~) = ~54.7 + 0.l\(l::!05.2 - 4~_7)

= 1055.1 kJ kg

h l.. f bolh turbine stages. the \lrork of roth compr_fa) The thermal efficient) mUM take into accounl t e \lror 0, '

stages.. and the tOlal heat added_ The total lurbinc \\,ork per umt of mass no\\, IS

...
I = (h~ - h,) + (hit - 11 ..)

m
_ (1515.4 ~ 1179.8) + (1515.4 I::!05.2) = 6-15.8 kJ.'kg

The total compressor work input per unit of mass flow is

W! =: (h! hi) + (114 - h 1)

m
=(439.1 300.19) + (454.7 - 300.19) = 293.4 kJlkg

The total heal added per unit of mass flow .is

<l,n _ (II - II,) + (1I;j - h,)
m

(1515.4 1055.1) + (1515'" 1179.8) = 795.9Id.'kg

Calculaling the thermal efficienC)

11 = fN5B 293,.. = O.+n(44.3~o)
795.9

(b) The bad. work ralio i~

n~/l1i ::!9J,4 61)
l:'l\\T = -.-, "" - .- = 0.454 (45,4 10

WI/m 6-15.8

(c) The net power de,-c1opcd is

l-fC)dc =: ,'-r(\\\/", - We/Iii)

o (5807 ~~)(6458 ~ 2934) ~~ I:~~ I = 2Jl.l6 kW

o Comparing the therm:ll efficiency, bnck work ralio. and net power values of the current example \Ir ilh the Cllr·
re..ponding values of Example 9.6. it should be evident that gas turbine power plant performance can be
Increased significantly by coupling reheat and intcrcooling ",ith regeneration

Quitk Quiz
L'''lng the re..ults or parts (a) and (c). determine the total rate or heal addtion to the C'lcle. in k.\\.

Ans. 4619 kW --""...;...:..:...:...:.:;......_-c:z:;2i.~.

1. '1 c;as Turbines for Aircraft Propulsion

lurbojtl tngint
Gas turbines are particularly suited for aircraft propulsion because of their fa\orabl~

poweHo-weight ratios. The IUrbOjtl tnR;lIt is commonly used for this pu~ .\.~

Illustrated 10 Fig. 9.20. Ihls t) pc of cngine consists of three main sections: the diffu~r.
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T

,.,

"

fig.9·20 Turbojet engine schematic and accompanying ideal T-s diagram.

~

Dlfhl'oU

. ,
+Nouk

'"

the gas gc~erato.r. an~ the ~o7..zle. The diffuser placed before the compTe ';(IT decd-
erates I~e incoming ~,r relative 1.0 the l,:ngJne. A pre~urc ri-.e kno\\n a... the ram rfJ«r ram rff«l
j~ assocIated with Ihls de~eleratlon. The gas generator ~ction consist~ (If a comp,...:.-
sor. combustor. and turbme. wllh the ~me functions as the corresponding compo.
nents of a stationary gas.lurhme po\\,cr plant. In a turbojet engin~, thl: turbine po.... a
oulput need only be sufl'Clen! 10 drive the compressor and auxiliar~ equipment. hm.. -
nero The ga-.es Jea\c the turbine al a pressure signific;mtly greater than almo phcric
and expand through the nonle to a high velocity before being discharged to the 'iur-
roundings. The overall change in the v-eloc!t} of the gases rdati\e I,,) the en~inc gi\c="
rise to the propulsive lorce. or thrust Some turbojet::. are equipped with an
a/f(rbum~r. as ~hown in Fig. 9.21. This is essentially a reheat de\ice in ~hich addi- a/rrrbum~r

tiona! fuel is injected into the gas exiting the turbine and burned, producing a hight:r
temperature at the nozzle IOlet than would be achieved othef\\ise. As a con-.equcncc.
a greater noule exit velocity is attained. resulting in increa~C'd thru~t.

TURBOJET ANALYSIS. The T-s diagram of the processes in an ideal turbojet engme
is shown in Fig. 9.20b. In accordance with the assumptions of an air-standard analY~l".

the working fluid is air modeled as an ideal gas. The diffuser. compressor, turbme. and
nozzle processes are isentropic, and the combustor operates al constanl pressure.

.. Process a-I shows the pressure rise that occurs in the diffuser as lhe air decel
erales isenlropical1y through this componenl.

.. Process 1-2 is an isentropic compression.

-- .
"'"~

Thrbml:

Fig. 9.21 Schematic of a turbojet engine with afterburner.
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II> Process 2-3 is a consti.lnt·prc~sure heal addition
.. Proce..s.3---4 is an isentropic expan..ion through the turbine during \\hich 'o1oork

i.. de\cloped.
.. Process +-5 is an i"entroplc expansion through the DonIe in ","bieh the air

accelerates and the prc'iSure decreases.

O\l,lng to irrew....ihl!ltlcs In an actual engine. there ","Quid be mcr.c~ in SpecifIC
enlrop\ across the dIffuser. compn:"sor. lurblI1c. and nozzle. In addition. there .... OUld
Ix: a pres,\ure drop through the combustor of the ~ctual engine. Further dC1tlb
regarding flO'\. through nozzles and diffusers are pro\lded In Sees. 9.13 and 9.14 1bt
subject of comhustion is discus~d in Chap. 13. _ .

In a Iypical thennod~ namic analysi ... of a turbojet on ~n 31r-s,.andard basi:.- the tol.
lo\\in~ quantities might be known: the ,·e1ocily at the dlffuc;cr mlet. the COmpr~
pressure ratio. and the turbine inlet temperature. The obJectl\e of the analy~is would
be to dClennine the wlocit)' at the nozzle exit. Once the nozzle exit \eloCity is deter.
mined. the thrust is determined b) applying Newton:s second law of motion in a form
suitahle for a control volume (Sec. 9.12). All prinCiples required for the thermOd\'_
namic analysis of turbojet engines on an air-standard ba,>i~ have been introduced.
Example 9.12 provides an illustration.

Example 9.12 ANALYZING A.TURBOJET ENGINE

Air enlers a turbojet engine al 11.S 1M in.~. 430 R. and an inlet \elocit~ of 620 mile h (909.3 ft s The pn•.>ssure
ralio across the compres...or is K The turbine inlet tcmperature is 2151rR and the prc,>"ure at the noule eut is
11.~ It'o( 10.:' The \\ark de\e1oped b~ the turbiD'" equals the comprc..sor "OTk input. The dilfu~r. l mpre'l.Xlr. tur.
bine. and nozzle proce<;<;es arc i~ntropic.and there is no pre sure drop for flo" through thc combustor For ~r
atioo at stead) "tate. dt.:tenninc the velocity at the nozzle exit and the pressure at each principal ate. '\eglect
kinetic encrg~ al the exit of all componeOlS except the nozzlt': and neglect potential cncrg~ through t.

Solution
Known: An ideal turOoJcl en~inc operales at stead~ ~tatc. Ke)' operating condition... are o;pecificd.

Find: Detennine the ,dOClt~ at the nozzle exit. iO flJs. and the pre~<,ure. in IbUin.2• at ~ach prinCipal "tate.

Schematic and Given Data:

,~.nl) R
p _111I1b£iln!
\"•• 620 lII&Ihr

T

" P,= 11.lilbl'm.-

Fig. E9.12
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00'1'11 n t~

Engineering Model:

1. Each compc.mcnt IS anal~zC'd as. a control \olum... at ... lead\ lat 'Ille !.:ontrol \olume
acC(lmp.m~lng ...ketch b} d~ hed line .

1 nn~ dilfu ...a. compre,", or lurbine and noule proc ar I It
... , l,; -;en Opl!.:
J. Tho:r~ ... no pre ...ure drop or flu.... lhruugh the comi:'ou tor

... 11K turhin~ \\ork output equ...ls lhc "ark required to dl ve the cum ssor.

S. E\ccpt at the inlet and eXit of the l,;n~ine, kinetic eraergy f i: can he gnored Pt n
negligible throu!!hout

6. The \\orking fluid is <lir modeled a....10 ideal ga~

1en r fcc an:

Analysis: To determine the veltlCit~ <.It the exit to the n<J~ k tht: rna and en",rgy h balanl:c for a cOnlrol \'01.
umc cnclosing thi.. component rl'duct: tlt ~ktldy statc to gi,e

lJ }f'1l + ni I (h~ - II )
t

y'"
( 2 \- ) + ~( J l~

wherc "i is the mass flo" rate The inkt kmetlc energy :ir peJ hy a ornptll

\ - V2h h

Sohm for \-

This cxprc"Sion requires 'aJue'i r th s 'iILc enthalpies ,
the operating parameter pCClfico th dt:1I.:
compooent in turn. beginning th the.: dlffle
the analyses required to find th I;nthil h md h

\1as<; and cnerg\' rate hal rll. or ntrol \oluJnI; e

h •
\i

he r rt."d et= t

With h~ from Table A-::~2E and he I\en \alu~ 01 V

1()~.-,

8 h, 102.7I>tu:lb +
2 \" ) llbf

32.21h It ....-

Btu

'7f·lbf

p.

11'-J.2 Btuilb

Interpolating in Table A·22E gives P,I :: 1.051. The no", through the diffu~tr is i'icntr{lplC. 'iO pre surc I' ~

P,l
-p~

P,.

14.7lJ lhl In

"-ith p, data from Table A·22E and the I.;no\\o h,luc of p

1051
1'1 "" -(I Ui lhl in

0.6268

L mg the given compre""or pre""urc ratio. the pre un: at !'Iate ~ I P
The nO\\ through the compre..."or IS also '''entroplc, Thu

Sl1 Q 7lJ Ibf: 0 "' 31bLm

p,

, 'l'bl A'7E • 'lit ='162Btulb, B'InterpolatlOg mae .~~ .. \\e g,c J ~ -.:. 'ISO R Fwm 1.lhlc .\-22E.1I :'Wh.~~ Btu lb, ~ a,...umptilln .
AI ..talc 3 the temperature I.. gl\en a _TJ • fr - 'nt lO lIri\e the comprt.... or (a umptwll ~l Ilut I

P pIlle ",ork dc\-e1opcd by the turblnc I'> Just ~u lCle

\\ t l\

III m
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Soh ing for h~

h. = "1 + "1 - "2 = 546.54 + 119.2 216.2

= -W9.5 Btu' Ib

Interpolating in Table A·l:!E "ith h. gi\"~S p,. =I _113.1'\.
The expansion through the turbme IS IsentropiC. ~o

With p, = p~ and p, data from Table A-22E

') 113.8 Ibr/' ,
p~ = (l58.3IbfJin: 233.5 = 77.2 m.

The expansion through the noule is isentropic to p~ - 11.81bf/in.2 Thus

P~ II.R
Pr1 = Pr~- (113.8) -- -, 17.39

p. 77.2

From Table A-22E."~ 265.8 Btu/lb. 'Which is the remaining specific enthalpy value ~~~~~:2~~,..~
required to determine the \'elocity at the noale exit., .. ,

Using the \'a!ues for h. and hs determined above. the \c1oclty at the nozzle exit IS

VS = \:2(11.. II~)

_, _-,-.-"B-'U"'132.2Ib. H'~!' /77 ft· 1bfl
- ~ _(....9.5 _6>.8) Ib 1 lbl I Blu

= 3034 ft, s (2069 mi/h)

o Note the unit conversions required here and ill the calculation of VS•

8 l1Ie increase ill the \-elocity of the air as it passes through the engine gives .;r
rise to the thrust produced by the engine. A detailed analysis of the forces
acting on the engine requires Newton's second law of motion in a fom1 suit
able for control volumes (sec Sec. 9.12.1).

Quic.k Quiz
Referring to Eq, 6.47. what would be the nozzle exit velocity. in ftls. if the nozzle isentropic efficiency "ere 90%?
Ans. 2878 ftJs.

OTHER APPLICATIONS. Other related appljcations of the gas turbine include wrbll'"
rop and illrbofa" engines. The turboprop engine shown in Fig. 9.220 consists of a pi

turbine in which the gases are allo'Wed to e'tpand through the turbine to atmospben.:
pressure. The net power developed is directed to a propeller. which provides thrust to
the aircraft. Turboprops are efficient propulsion devices for speeds of up to about
600 km/h (400 mileVll). In the turbofan shown in Fig. 9.22b. the core of the engin~ ~
much like a turbojet. and some thrust is obtained from expansion through the nozzle
Ilowever. a set of large·diameter blades attached to the front of the eneine accelerall"
air around the core. This h)'pass flow provides additional thrust for t;keoff. \\hert'J~
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(b,

Fig·9·22 Other examples of aircraft engines. (0) Turboprop. (b) Turbofan. eel Ramjet.

the core of the engine pTo\"ide~ the primal) thru~t fOT crui~ing. Turbofan ene.ines arc
commonly used for commercial aircraft with night speed!. 01 'Up to about 1100 kmfh
(600 mileslh). A particularly simple type of engine known as a ramjet is shown in
Fig. 9.22c. This engine requires neither a compressor nor a turbine. A sufficient pref>'
sure rise is obtained by decelerating the high-speed incoming air in the diffuser (ram
effect). For the ramjet to operate. therefore. the aircraft must already he in flight at
high speed. The combustion products exiting the combustor are c:\panded through
the nozzle to produce the thrusl.

In each of the engines mentioned thus far. comhustion of the fuel is ~upported hy
air brought into the engines from the atmosphere. For very high-altitude flight and
space travel. where this is no longer possible. rockets may be employed. In thc..e appli
cations. both fuel and an oxidi7er (such as liquid o:l»gen) are carried on board the
craft. Thrust is de\'eloped when the high-pressure gases obtained on combU5tion are
expanded through a D07.7le and discharged from the rocket.

'1.10 Comhined {1as Turhine- Vafor Power Cycle
A combined power cycle couples two power cycles such that the energy discharg.ed
by heat transfer from OIlC cycle is used partly or wholly as thc Input for the other
cycle. The binary vapor cycle introduced in Sec. H.5 IS an example of ;3 combmcd
pOK'er cycle. In the present section. a combined gas IUrbme-vapor po\\cr c~c1l: IS
considered.

The stream exiting the turbine of a gas turbine is at a high temperature. Onl,: \\a~
the potential (exergy) of this high~temperature gas stream can be u~cd. thereby
Unproving overall fuel utilization, is by a regencr<ltor that allows the turh1l1c exhaust
ga~ to preheat the air between the compressor and combuslor (Sec. 9.7). Another
mdhod is provided by the combined cycle sho'h'O In Fig. 9.23. IO\ol\'1l1g: a gas turh1l1e

I d · .. I The two power cycles. are coupled so that the healC\et: an a \apor po\\er C)ce. I h' h 'be II d
t~ansfer to the vapor cycle IS provided by the gas turbll1e cye e. W Ie may ca e

the llJpping cycle.
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Q,"

fig, 9,23 Combined gas
turbine-vapor ~r plant.

C..,,,hnr
... aur

-- -I

,,,,,,,--11'-

_______ J

"'mp

6

(9.28)

The combined cycle has the ga... turbine's high a\erage temperature of heat addi.
lion and the vapor cycle'!> low average temperature of heat rejel.:tion. and thus a
thermal efficiency greater than either cycle would ha\e indi\·idually. For many appli.
cations combined cycle!> arc economical. and the)' are increasingly being used \\orld·
wide for electric power generation.

With reference to Fig. 9.23, the thermal efficiency of the combined cycle is

W1a, + 1\!~al'

(j,n

where 1Vga, is the /let powcr dc,:,cloped by the gas turbine and ~V,al' is the /lei po\\er
developed by the vapor cycle. Q.n denotes lhl;' IO/a/ rate of heal transkr to the com·
bined cycle. including additional heal transfer. if any, to superheat the \aror enter·
ing the vapor turbine.TIlc evaluation of the quanti tic!> appearing in Eq. 9.2H follo\\~

the procedures described in the section\ on \-apor cycles and gas turhines.
The relation for the energy tran!>ferred from the gas cycle to the vapor cycle for

the system of Fig. 9.23 is obtained by applying the mass and energy rate balancl,'s to
a control volume enclosing tbe heat c~changer. ror steady-state operation. negligible
heat transfer witb the surroundings. and no !>ignific<lllt changes in "inetic and poten·
tial energy_ the result is

where "'I~ and /11, are thc mass flo\\ rates of the gas and \upor. respecti\'e1y.
As witnessed by relations such as Eq<;. 9.2$ and 9.29. combined qcle perform

ance can be analyzed using mass and energ) balances. To complete the anJt~'1

howcver. the second la\\ is required to assess the impact of irrevcr<;ihilitie" and
the true magnilUdes of los<;e~ Arnone the irre\ ersibilitic'i. the rno..t ,ill:1ll1K:ant
is the exerg} destroyed b~ combuslw-n. About )0% of th~ e\.erg~ cnt;rin!! tlk:
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l:llnll'lu,tor \\ith Ih~ fuel.,> dc\tro db
the g.as lurhmt' on an alr-"'landar~Cb } ~ombUSlion irrcvcr\ibihl\_ An analy,i\ of
!'It' c\ aluatcd, howe"er. and me"ln' - a~odls ocs not allow thIs cxcr~\' dc\lrUllio" "

• .. miT uced in ell ~. _ l
purro~e- ap. 13 mu,>, I'll..' applied lor thi~

A new combined·cycle power plant in Wales is the fj

once the "four minute mile" of pow" pi,"" h frs! to achieve 60% thermall'ffidency.
l!C nalogy The 80

vides power to adjacent chemical manuf", . . 4 -megawatt system pm
un"! plants and t tl'le

Development efforts began in the earl 0 enefIY grid
y 19905, when Ihe best "I bl

bining gas and steam turbines achieved 'h I . . aval a e techl'lOlogy (0lI'l-
elma effklen(l@'S of I ...

increase is estimated 10 save SlS-20 million d II' on y so . Each percentage
oars 0 natural gas ~f the t I of .

tem• 3(cording 10 industry SOUF(es. EI«tric rat" . h h I It a tYPlCat sys-
Wit t e new combilM'd I 'II

to be )0'"10 less than were, rev'ously ava'iable. c'f( e Itl atK are saId

The efficiency gains are 8chleve(f be<ause na', I .ra gas IS bumed at a em~ , Iu

(1670 higher than bfofore. Advanced blade cooling method ril ure near,. 300 f
. s, new a oys. and Wllq e 'Fe "'"

tal blade construction allow ttte turbines to withsla d h·...... ' .~, ~ l~,"'r tempet'<ltures. TI'It h gtJ IMr t em
ciel'lC)' also results In the lo~st cartKon dioxide p,od ,.uc Ion per mega'" dolt ":II elt(t icily of as
turbine in the world, Nitric oxide (NOr) t'",'ssion levp!s aI' h If 'h of ..., g. iI e ayerase other lutbi:l6 IlO\lIII

III use.
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The next cxample illU'.lrah,:S th, usc of mn'> ..nd cnc h lance!>. the
and property data to analyze combined cyclc performarx<,;.

1,;' .. 'II

Example 9.13 COMBINED CYCLE EXERGY ACCOUNTING

A combined ga" turoinc ·\'apm power plant ha., a net pl)I\",r l)Utput ,If 4'i M\\ \IT lI.. r.. U· compr f 1
gas turbine al 100 kPa.lfMJ K, and i~ comprcs'>...d tIl 12tMl kPa. nk' ell1f\IJ!lI': c fl nl,:v ot the l ml~rc~ 1r :-;..l

Thc condition al the inlet 10 the turhille is l20n kPa 141Ml K, AH l;xpand~ thlllUgh the turhine \\hl\.:h has n 1 n
tropic efficiency of KK%, to a pn.:,>sure of Ion kPa, Thc ail' tht.:o r I e thr'lu h Ih illtclcunn<.:t:lmg h<.:,11 exch n~er
and is finally dbchaTgcd at 4{M} K. Steam enters the tllroine of tho,; "apor pmh r l·~d<.: at 8 \IPa. 4()fl C and np,md"
10 the condenser pressure oj H kiln, Water enter" lh~ pump as \iltUf<llcJ li4uid ill 8 kP<l. Inc turbinc <lnd pump \)t

thc vapor cycle have iscnlrupic dficiencics of 90 and SOoo. TC\pl'cti\cl~

(a) Determine the mass now rates of the air and Ihc ..team. eat:h in kg,s., ,lnd Ihe nd ptm..,r dc\c1\lpt'd h~ Ihe g,l

turbine and vilpor power cycle. cach in MW.
Ib) Dc\e1op a full accounting of the net ralC of exerg} increa\c ,I'> thl.: <liT pa "e.. thwuc.h tlk as lurPlIl" com!;lu

lor. Di<;cuss.

Let Til 30n K. Po 100 kPa.

Solution
Known: A comhined ga.. turbine-\'apor po\\er plant operate, at h:,ld~ "tat.. \\llh d (.;.no\\11 nd rO\\.:rI1utrul
Operating pressures and temperatun:s Jre "pt.'clfied. Turblllc. wmrr.: '01 .tnd rump Cll'l;lcnCkS dr.: a1'1) gl\.:n.

Find: Determine the mass nOll rate o( each \\orking nuid. in kg. . ,IOJ thl.: net jlI)\\<;( dc\<';lllp.:d P~ l'ach C'lck. I~
'd\l, Dc\c1op a full accounting of the cxerg,y ;ncrea'-C of thc all' p.1 m~ throu!!-h the C...I turbme cI'mhu.. tl'r lin

d u ~ thc results.
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Schemillic and Gfven O'(iI;

lUll kPa6. 1

Engineering Model:

Lach CC,.mponcnl on the .ccornpauYDtg
IS <'naIF J • .-ontrol volume at Icady

tat\:

2. £be turbiru.: compr r pump ~
nd:ling bc;at e dum~ T <o>fIC t ad ba~

1. I\.mdlo,. anJ put nll. I c"l rgy ff :t arc
nc;ghglhT..:

4. Tht:rc aT.., no pr UT d
tho;: Clllll!:lU lor Inh.:rconnc
C"\ch.1O!!Cr anI.! conJ<,;

.5 /\n air- t,lrlJ.LTJ an II. I IS used tor the: Pi
turhinco

An..lysiS: I1lc prorer1V t.latd g.l\("n In the 1.INc hl:low rc ddamincd uSIng I x' dur 1I1.,.Ir...". ,m
,1\ d ,.Imple (,I (hllp i'\ .mJ 1I. flit: Jd311 .Ire Idt u n n..:ru l,;

Co> lurh ne \.pr(,,)e

"" hllH , , IIJ k~
, Sl"k II (Ll k n ,

\fIll 1l,l 1'1(120 • Un% oS9~~,
M~.?'! :2 ~ox" 1 " IX \U • lh"

ISI\.P 1 .In;!O , 210-. "4 •, 8\R II.! :2 "'1>20 , ," Oj9~< 4(W) 9M 19'1t"l

\ pur In mJ thl: air '~ hq;m t'l\ uppl)mg rna
r III 0111.1111

e•• lu Jdcrmmc Ih.. m.ISS 11n~ Tal of Iht:
NlatK ('Jthe nkrc(>nnl~llng h.. at t\dun

(I mh~ h m.. 1J h

'"m
I:~ h

h h,
112

'I ,

4000

I ""
0' ,

\1:1 and .,crg)i: 1 balance applied 10 !he
M b rcspc,,1J\ h

lurt\m lind \.1f'l.1r ("'\1\\ r q Ics ~\ Ihe nel po.... tr drh

\I ..

\I
" h
m.. II

h.
h

Ih

Ih
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hI)] + ",, (II.
",~

sohing (llr "," and in~rting H...., "" 45 MW "" 45.0l1O kJf" and 1I1,lm

45.11(lQ Idm~ -= {[(1515.42 - k5K02) - (C;;6Ii«9i'7;;9~C;C300~.1"9) ..,.. O.I547{311K1
= Ilxun kgh~

h) III.. II }

o 'i.l7 WI; go.:t

( 8l% I 3 I kJ "-I:

",, = (0.1547

Using Ihc..t= rna:" nO\\ ralc \aluc and pccific enthalp from the ble aNv
gas IUrbinc and \apor power cydt.'S, rc pectiH~I~. is I pow.., kJp.:d b~ the

'l 7 ~\\

2V 03 1\\

•I ,, ,

Rlnp P

1 \.1\\

'J

M\\

10 Us

(b) The "I.'t rate of t:"xcrg) im.:rcase of the air pibSing Ihr )Ugh Ilk t.o"llb

E, Ef2 ,n.~~1i - h - r l

lilh-I! T\

With a..sumption 4, We hay

,
RI~)

-(LO().l{7~})[(1515.42 6697'l)~~ 3110K(, 20

kJ II MW I -9 4K MW= .'i9,4~() ·s·· 10' \d/s =,.

kJ
2 188.

1"'1\\

III \..1

I \1\\

1I" \>.1 ..

Th' net rate exergy is carried OUI by the exhaust aiT stream al 5 is

, E" E" '';,[", h, 7;.(" " R ~:)]
"" (UJO.H<"g}(4(X).98 ;\00.19) ;\(llJ(I.9\l14

1.39MW

.. carried out as the \\alt::r pas<ie... lhmug,h the .:ondo.:nstT IThe net ratc excrgy IS

E" lIi"~ h., - To(ss - .~'J)JE"

(15.6~!X (2104.74

141 II'
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J r lor Ihe air turbine cornpr,;s!>or. Slcam turbine. pump. and intcrconnectmg heal1'h.: !at.:" oj ncrg} c..truc Ion_ .. . _ .,' . . follows:o 1,.·\l:hal1!!cr MC c\alualcd usmg Ed .- '({To. respeclt\·c1). a~

Air turbmc:

111, T.J.s~ .\ ,)
/'I<Tal..J~ .\'3 - Rlnp4!PI)

(lUo.H7 ~g){3(x1 KI[(2.7620 - 3.3620)kgk~ K

3.42 M\\

(
R314 kJ ) ('00) 11 M\\·
M.97 kg . K In 12()Q J 10-' kJ s

Com pre .,ur:
~d = ",.T",-.\~ ~ Sl)

= "itTr/..r ~ 51 - R Inp2/PI)

(IOO87 ft 3ilO)[ (2.50><8 1.7(20)

=< 2.83 M\\-

)o';':~14 (1200) I I
2x.97 In Ilil J()-'

Sleam lurhinc~

Ed = l1i, TJ.5~ - J')

= (15.6}(JOO)(6.72l'l2 6.3ti14)11~
= 1.71 M\\-

Pump:

= (15.6)(300XO.5975

= 0.02 M\\

- I
0.)926) 10'

1 M\\ I
I()' kJ!s

kJ
0.5975) ~K

kg •
kJ ( kg)2.7620)-- + 15.6' (6.3634

kg· K s

Ileat exchanger'

E" T.. 11~(.\', $4) + ,fJ"'5~ - sdJ

- (300 K)[(1(10.87 kn (1.9919

= 3.68 MW

8 lhe fC<'UltS are summarized by the following cxergy ratc ba!aflc(!\hei!t in terms of cxergy magnitude" on a rate basis:

Nfl I'urgr ;1/(1"I!(1.\f' o{ the gas paning

/hmil!(h the ("<lIlIblfltor: 59.48 MW IOO'( OOf',i )"
{)iSf}())il1ol1 of Iht' ('X('(".I:.I"

• Net power developed
g~~ ll.lrbine 9c1e 29.03 MW 4K.8' (.'4,::1"- )
vaJX}f 9de 15.97 MW 26.R' (]8.K'k )

SublOlal 45.00 .'\IW 75,6"- (53.0'" 1
• Nel CJlCTgj 10"1

with e~haU~1 ga~ al ~late 5 1.39 \1\~ 2.Y l1,Md
from "'-;It..:r JU\~ing through conden-.eT 141 \·I\\, 2.4' !I.7c, I

• lltergy de"tnKtlOn
air turbmc 142 M\I,. 5,7' (4.0' I
comprc:"of ::1.!B M\~ H' (3.4'" I
\team turbme 1,71 \1\\ '9 12.(n)pump 0.02 M\\
hc:al eltChilngcr 3.6H'I.1W 6,2% (4.3%)

l.)tun:l1wll~ on Iud el,,('rg)' kJr di....·Uh'(..... ..c~ nule :!.

Ine SUhllllal gu·cn in the table under the /let powu dndofJetf heading indic3k that the combined C\c1e '" eff,'

HVC In ~t:nl,:rating r<'"t:r from the cxergy supplied. The t<lble al\o indi'i~tc the rclati\c !>ignificanL:': oi th.: I:\,r~
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u

Jt:~lruction~.m Inc lurhinc<; cO"'o"
. . . CS<;or pump d h

relafl\C SII!IllIH.:anCI: 01 the l'xcrg" I· " ' an eal exchanger a$ .... ell i.l'i Ih
~ d· . osses. Fmally the tabl d· ' . ..,

lhe C\crgy l:~truClll)ns mcrsh~dO\\s Ih I" e m IGlh:~ Ihat the Inial 01
e Osses. ./

'til QuizQUI
What is the O\Cr,I!l cxcrg II fhe ene\ f the -.:ombmed C\'

Ans.53.0%

1.11 Ericsson anti 5tirltnj Cycles
Significant increa~cs in the thermal efficicnc~ 01 gas turhme p)'lo "Iums (an be
achie\'cd Ihrough mlcrcoolin~ reheal. and recenaation. There is an 'un,)mlC hnlll)
lhe numl:ler of stagc~ Ihat ":<111 Pc emplnved, a~d l1omtall\· there "'auld he D man: Ih In
1\\0 or three. Nonetheless. it i~ instrudive 10 consider the sil,J..lllol1 'Ahcre the- number
of slage'i of bolh iOlercoollllg and reheal becomes ind..:finitdy iarg..:, Figure 'l"'J" ~hows

an ideal closed regeneralive gas turbine cycle with scveral ~tagl'S of cornpl ssi'm and
expansion and a regenerator" hO'\C effectiveness is 100<>1(>, Ea..:h infer )(llcr I a ~umeJ

10 rdurn the working fluid to the lcmperature T( at the inkt tn the fir I ~'(lmpn:: 1m
stage and each rcheater restores lhe working fluid 10 the temperalure Til at the ink!
10 the firsl lurbine stage, 101: regenerator allows the heat 1l1put for Proccs'J 2-3 to ~
obtained from the heat rejected in Process 4---1. Accordingly. all the heaf added 1'.llff/]

afll' would occur ill the rcheatcrs. and an the heat rejected \0 the slITrounuings would
take place in lhe intercoolers,

T
Too

T,

r
)"

p= ,

'b
'"

Fig. 9.14 Ericsson cycle as a limit of ideal gas turbine ope~ation. using
. ,. Itista,e expansion wIlhrnu(tislage compression with Intercoo Illg, mu

reht'ating. and rt'gt'neratlon,
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T: .-

D
, I

Ericsson cycl,

Sfirling engin,

fig. 9.25 p-i: and T-s diagrams of the Stirling cycle.

In the limit, as an infinite number of reheat and intercooler stages is emploYed. all
the heat added would occur when the working flUId is at its highest temperature. r
and all the heat rejected would take place when the working fluid is at its lowest te~:
perature, Te. The limiting cycle, shown in Fig. 9.24b. is.called t.he Ericss~n cyck Sinct
irreversibilities are presumed absent and all the heat IS supplied and rejected isother_
mally. the thermal efficiency of the Ericsson cycle equals that of an}" reversible power
cycle operating with heat addition at the temperature TH and heat rejection at the
temperature Tc: '1m•• = 1 - Tc/TH• This expression was applied previously to e\alu.
ate the thennal efficiency of Caroot power cycles. Although the detaili. of the Erics
son n'cle differ from those of the Caroot cycle. both cycles ha\e the same \alue of
ther~al efficiency when operating bet\loeen the temperatures TH and T

STIRLING CYCLE. Another cycle that employs a regenerator is the Stirling~·c1e_soo.D

on the p--v and T-s diagrams of Fig. 9.25.The C)c1e consists of four internally re\enib&e
processes in series: isothermal compression from state 1 to state 2 at kmperature T(
constant-volume heating from state 2 to state 3. isothermal expansion fwm state 3to
state 4 at temperature Ttl. and constant-volume cooling from state 4 to "-tate 1to c0m

plete the C)·c1e. A regenerator whose effecti\eness is 100% allows the heat reJ«ted
during Process 4--1 to be used as the heat input in Process 2-3. Accordingly. alllbt
heat added to the \loorking nuid externally would take place in the isothermal proctss
3-4 and all the heat rejected to the surroundings would occur in the isothermal prlXe'>
1-2. It can be concluded. therefore. that the thermal efficiency of the Stirling qde
is given by the same expression as for the Carnot and Ericsson cycles..

The Ericsson and Stirling cycles are principally of theoretical interest as examples of
cycles that exhibit the same thermal efficiency as the Carnot cycle. However. a practi·
cal engine of the piston-cylinder type that operates on a closed regenerative cycle hal·
ing features in common with the Stirling cycle has been under study in recent years. This
engine is known as a Slirling ,ngin,. The Stirling engine offers the opportunity for high
efficiency together with reduced emissions from combustion products because the rom·
bustion takes place externally and not within the cylinder as for internal comOll:illOll
engines. In the Stirling engine. energy is transferred to the working nuid from produr..'b
of combustion_ \\ hieh are kept separate. It is an extemol combustion engine.

Comfyessihle Flow Thyou!Jh Nozzles
ant! Diffuseys
In many applications of engineering interest. gases mo\e at relati\el~ hig.h \el(",'tl~

and exhibit appreciable changes in densit\. The nows through the nouk~ and dif·
fu-.ers of jet engines di"Cussed in Sec. 9.9·are important exa-mples.. Other C\Jmrk.
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1.12 Compressible Flow Preliminari
arl: the now~ through wind tunnels. sh k b
~no"n a~ comprt'uibl~ /lQIi'} In thi oc lu es. and steam ejectors. The~e now\> are

I . S part of the chapler .
principles iovo \Jed in analping COmpressible flows. ' .... e Introduce some of the {'(u"prtuib/~ /1l1tt'

1.12 CompressiMe Flow PrelimiHaries
Concepts introduced in this section pia .
ble flows. The momenlum equation is i~t;=~~n.t rol;s in the study of compre~l_
sis of conlrol volumes at steady state The vel _, 00 fa orm appllcahle to the anall!"

M . _ OCI ) 0 sound IS also defined and Ih~concepts of ach number and stagnation stale are dis.c~d .

'l.12.1 Momentum Equation fOf Steady One-Dimensional Flow

The analyl>is of compreMible flows requires the principles of con-.ervallon of rna
and energy. the second law of thermodynami~and rdation" among the thermody.
namle properties of the f10wmg gas.. In addlilon, 1 ewton\ second la.... of motloo ..
required. Apphcation of Nev.-tan's second la.... of motion to SV'items of fixed 'nUS
(closed systems) in\'ohcs the familiar form .

F~ rna

.... here f is the resultant force acting on a System of mas~ m and a IS th.. accelera.
tion. The object of the present dic;cus.!oion i~ to introduce !'ie.... ton·$ o:cond la.... of
molion in a fonn appropriate for the study of the control, olumes coO'ildered m rub
sequent discu33ions.

Consider the control volume "hOWD in Fig. 926. v.-hieh hal' a '!iingle mid. dt."$Ignatcd
by I, and a single exit. designated by 2. The flow is a~<;umt:d to Ix on~-dun~i(Jnal t
these locations. The energy and cntwry rate equations for such a control vulum,; ha,o;
terms that account for encrgy and entropy transfers., respectl\c1y. atlhe inlch and eXIts.
Momentum also can be carried into or out of the control volume at the 10k' and
exits. and such transfers can be accounted for as

[

time <ate of momeotum ]
transfer IOta or 111,"'

out of a control volume
accompanymg mass flow

I th's expression, the momentum per unit of mass flowing across the boundary of
t~e c~nlrOI volume is given by the velocity vector ~. In accordance wl~h the. ,me:
dimensional flow model, thc vector is normal to the mlet or eXIt and llTlCntc.J 10 the

direction of flow

499

,
---~--===-=~_c--\-v /II' l

----
no flo\\- through tim.
pontOfl of !he boundar)

Fig. 9.26 One-inlet, one-exit
control volume at steady state
labeled with momentum tlilnsfel'5
a((ompanying mass ftow
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In words.. ~e"IOn'S second I;m of motion for conlrol volumes is

[

lime rale of ch.mgc ] [reSUhanl force] [net ralc al which momentum" 1
d 0'\'"' on the + transferred mto I.he controlof momenlUm con lame "", I

withm the conlrol volume control \olume vo ume accompanying mass no...,.

At slead" stale. the total amount of momentum contain~d in the control \'olurne IS
constant 'wilh time. Accordingl), when applYing NC\\lon S second la", of motion 10
control \olumes al stead\' stalC. it is nece~sary to consIder onl~ the momentum accorn.
pan}ing the incominl! a~d outgoing slreams of matter and the forces acting on tho::
conlrol \olume, "e"'ton'~ la .... then slates that the resultant force F actmgo/l Ihe eon.
lroJ volume equals the difference between the rat~s of ~omcntumexiting and enter.
ing the conlTol \'olume accompanying mass flow. flus IS expressed by the fOllowing
momentum equation

(9.311

Since nil = fil! al steady state, the common mass flow is designated in this expressio~

simply as ni. The resultant force includes the forces due to prcssur.e actmg at the inlet
and exit. forces acting on the portion of the boundary through whIch there is no mass
flow. and the force of gravity. The expression of Newton's second 1'1\\ of motion gi\e~

by Eq. 9.31 suffices for subsequent discussions. More general COlllrol \olume formu.
lations are normally provided in fluid mechanics texts.

'I.1Z2 Velocity of Sound and Mach Number

A sound wave is a small pressure disturbance that propagates Ihrou~h a gas., liqltid
or solid al a \'clocit) c that depends on the propertie~ of the medium. n thiS sectJ(lD

we obtain an expression that relates the ~'('Iocih' of sound, or 'iOnic \clocit). to other
properties. The \c1ocity of sound is an important prorcrl} in the stud} of compr~
ible flows.

MODELING PRESSURE WAVES. Let us begin b) referring to Fig. 9.270. \\hich sho....s
a pressure wave moving to the right with a velocity of magnitude c. The Wa\'e is gen.
erated by a small displacement of the piston. As shown on the figure, the pressure,
density. and temperature in the region to the left of the wave depart from the reo
spective values of the undisturbed fluid to the right of the wave, which ar~' designated
simply p, p, and T. After the wa\c has passed, the fluid to its left is in steady motion
with a velocity of magnitude j, V,

Figure 9.270 shows the wave from the point of view of a stationary observer. It is
easier to analyze this situation from the point of \iew of an observer at rest relali\e
to the wave. as shown in Fig. 9,27b. By adopting this Viewpoint, a steady-state anal).
sis can be applied to the control volume identified on the figure. To an obsener at
rest relative to the wave. It appears as though the fluid is moving to\loard the sta.
tionary wave from the right \loith \-elocit) c. pressure p, den~ity p. and temperature T
and mO\'ing away on the left \loith velocity c - j, V. prc<,sure p + j,p. densit) p + ip.
and temperature T + .i T.

At steady state. the conservation of mass principle for the control \'olurne red~
to m l = "i". or

pAc ~ (p + 1p)A(c - 1 V)
On rearrangement

"0= dp - p1V - 1p1f<l
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Fig. 9.27 Illustration~ used 10 analyze til
pressure waV'l!' through a quiescenl fluid. re~~~::~gation of a ~"d wav@ (0) PI'opaptlOO of a
rtlaliYe 10 lilt wave. 0 a siallonary ')b~rver. b) Obserwr at est

If the di~lurt>anc" I~ v.~al. th h d
C It (etrn (In the right of Eq ~ ~ aa 5...•

lea\Jng VI;

.1Yo:=cp.1p

'l"ext. th." ffiOmCniUm t:quatlon Eq 9 J d_.. . - . I"l. lpp Ie to 'hi,:
C<ln~.ltlerallon Smcc the thickness of the \1Ia e all A. Th" - _ \ IS sm . ;aue r on I l
".eehelble. c elleci of _ra\ltv i Iso Irnored H h- - _ . ., .... nce.! eonl} nhc
me on th" control \otume In the ducction ,"~ n -- h• _ _ . _ u....,," .ret e :cesduc
the Inkt and eXII. \\Ith. lh tllealiLJtlons... ICe f h. _ .. " cornpoc..: e m
tlon In the c.hrecllon 01 flow n::Juc~ 10

p.\ fp .ipA'=/lt -.1\)

-n',c-.1\' c

~ pAc. -.1\

.1p-pc.1Y

Combining Eqs. 9.33 and -J..1-l- <inti sohing for t·

CO:=\~

(9141

IY.35)

SOUND WAVES. For all sound waves the differences in prt' sure dcnsll\ lIld tern·
pt'rature across the wilve arc quitc small. In particular,:ip «p. lu,tifying Ih~ neg·
lect of the third term of Eg. 9.32. Furthermore. the ratio ~Pl:ip in Eq. q.3~ c.m 1">c
interpreted il<, the dcriv3ti\'e of pressure wilh respect to density across the \\,1\":

Experiment<; also indicate that the relation between prc'sun: and dt.:n..ity acw" a
sound wave is nearly ISl'nrropic lbe expression f,lr the )·~loci'y oj \fIunti lh~n Irloc;',· of ()lInd

bccome~

·r"p)c= -
\ ilp.

or in term~ 01 specific \olumc
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The velocity of sound is an intensive property whose value depends On the Slate Of
the medium through which sound propagates. Althoug.h we have assumed that \Qund
propagates isentropically. the medium itself may be unde~gomg any prace s.

Means for evaluating the velocity of sound c for gases. hqulds. and sohds are iOtr
duced in Sec. 11.5. The special case of an Ideal. gas will be co~sid~red here becall~
it is used extensively later in the chapter. For thIS case. the .relat~onshlpbetween pres
sure and specific volume of an ideal gas at fixed entropy IS pI) = constant. ""here t
is the specific heat ratio (Sec. 6.11). ThUs. (up/uu). = -kp/I), and Eq. 9.36b gi\'tJ,

c = YfjiV. Or. \\ith the ideal gas equation of state

(ideal gas) (937)

... fOR EXAMPLE.•• to illustrate the U!>C of Eq. 9.37. let us calculate the velocity of
sound in air at 300 K (540' R) and 650 K (1170Q R). From Table A-20 at 300 K. k '" 1.4
Thus

= '14(8314 N.m)(300K)\lkg .m:"1 =347~(1l38.ft.)
c V' 28.97 kg'KIN s s

At 650 K. k = 1.37. and c = 506 mls (1660 ft/s), as can be verified. As examples in
English units. consider next helium at 495 R (275 K) and 1080 R (600 K). For a
monatomic gas.. the specific heat ratio is essentially independent of temperature and
has the value k = 1.67. Thus., at 495' R

(
1545 ft· Ibf) 0 132.21b' it/

S2 1
c = 1.67 ~4- lb. R (495 R) I Ibf

At 108(YR, c = 4736 ftls (I~ mJs). as can be \'crified....

Mach number

Mach number

In subsequent discussions. the ratio of the \"elocit~ V at a state in a flo\\-ing fluid 10
the value of Ihe sonic velocity c at the same state play:. an important role. This ratio
is called the Mach number M

V
M=

c (9.• I

supersonic
subsonic

When ,\1 > l. the flow is said to be supersonic; when M < 1. the nO\\ is subJolli~

and when M = I. the now is sonic. Thc term hypersonic is used for flo\\5 y,ith Mach
numbers much greater than one. and the term transonic refers to flows where the
Mach number is close to unity.

The propagation of elastic waves, such as sound waves, has important implications

related to injury in living things. During impact such as a collision or falling to tile

ground, elastic waves are created that cause some bodily material to move relative to

the rest of the body. The waves can propagate at supersonic. transonic. or subsonic spt!C!s

depending on the nature of the impact. and the resulting trauma can cause serious damage. Thf

waves may be focused inlo a small area, causing localized damage, or they may be reflected at
the boundary of organs and cause more widespread damage.

An example of the focusing of waves occurs in some head injuries. An impact to the skull causes

flexural and compression waves to move along the curved surface and arrive at Ihe far~ rJ
the skull simultaneously. Waves also propagate through the softer brain tissue. Consequent~,

8,0...
CClI1HcdtOH5 "II¥.I'.jj,I'
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concussions, skull fractures and othe .. ., r injUries can a .
oririnal impact. ppear al locatIons away from the site of the

Central to studying traumalic injury' t .
. . ,IS 0 obtain data on sp d f

.ctenSlles of organs and IlsSues Fo, h ee 0 sound and other elastic ,h.,
. . umans the speMof, .

Il\Itely 30-45 m/s In spongy lung lissue to b SOund vanes widely, from approlli·
a out 1600 m/s

k'Cause the speed of SOund in the lung, 0 ,. In muscle and 3500 mls in bone
. 1$ re atlvely low im .

Of even arr·bag deployment can set up • pacts SUch as in vehicle collisions
. waves that propagate s .

~pondlllg to traumas are trained 10 ch k" '" upersonlCally. Medical personnel
ec or ung InJunes.

The sludy of wave phenomena in th bod 0. e Yconstitutes an . I 0

blom~(hQnlCS. Impor ani area In the field of

'1.12.3 Determining Stagnation State Properties

\\-ben dealing with comprc'<;ible flo.... s. it i<; oft 0

d r ' en convenient to work w th
evaluate at a re erence Siale known as the' ' properues
the stale a nov.-ing nuid .....ould attain if 't slagn~1I0n state. The stagnatIOn state 15 stag"a'IOIJ !>IOU
tropically. We might imagine this as taki~g v.-~re ,ecelerated to zero \eIOl."lty IStn-
slate. By reducing an energy halance for sue: a:ffln a dlftu'>Cr operating at stead~
enthalpy at Ihe stagnation state associaled wit~ I use,",'1 can be COncluded thaI the

or, hi' an ac ua Mate m Ihl:: now where the
SpeCI ,c enl a P), IS II and the velocity is V is given by

5°3

V'
h, = h -+- ~

2 (9.39) :-otagnation nuhall'.f

The enthalpy designated here as h., is called the s,agnarion enthlllpJ. The pr~ure

Po and ~empenHure To al a stagnation state are called the slllgna'ion pra!>urr and
stagnatIOn t~mpt!rlltun. respectively.

'l.13 Ana~zinJ One-Dimensional steady
Flow in Nozzles anti Diffuseys

Allhough the subject of compressible flow arises in a great many important areas of
engineering application, the remainder of this presentation is concerned only with
flow through nozlles and diffusers. Texts dealing with compressible flow ~hould be
consulted for discussion of other areas of application.

In the present section we determine Ihe shapes required by nozzles and diffusers
for subsonic and supersonic flow. This is accomplished using mass, energy. entropy.
and momentum principles. together with property relationships. In addition. we stud~
how the now through nOlzles is affected as conditions at the nOllle exit are changcJ
The presentation concludes with an analysis of normal shocks, which can exist in

supersonic nows.

'f./3.T Exploring the Effects of Area Change
in Subsonic and Supersonic Flows

The objective of the present discussion is to eSlablish criteria for ddcrmining ",hether
a nOlzle or diffuser should ha\-'c a comerging. dl\-erglOg. or con\,crglOg-l.l!\CrglOg
ihape. This i'i accomplio;hed using differential equal ions relating the pnnc,pal \'anablt:s

stagnation prnsurr
and t~mpt'rarure
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h b od u,,'ng mass and energy balance:. together with property relatioll
t at 'lre 0 tam.. ~ • ill

considered next.

GOVERNING DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS. Let uo;; begin hy considering.a COntrol \01.
ume enclosing a noule or diffuser. At $h~ady slate. the ma.<;s noY, rate IS Conslant.so

pA V = cons"'"'

In differential form
(J(f)A V) = 0

AVdp + pAdV + p"dA::< 0

or on di\iding each term b) pA V

dp (IV dA
- T
P V A

o

Assuming <10 = \\ •• = 0 and negligible pot..:nlial encrg) effects.. an encrg} rate
balance reduce,> to give

Introducing Eq. 9.39. it follo.... .o; thai the stagnation cnthalpies at stat 1 and ~ ate
equal: II • = h"lo Since an) state doy.nstream of the mlet can be re.garded as state~.

the following. relationship hetwecn the specific enthalp) and kmt:llC c.:ncrg) mUSt be
satisfied al each state

In differential fonn this becomes

(constant)

This equation shaM that if the \-elocity increases (decreases) in the dirt:.:tion of no';\"
the specific enthalpy must decrease (increase) in the direction of flO\\, and ('onversell

In addition to Eqs. 9.40 and 9.4 1 e,pressing conscr\'ation of mass and energy. rel~.

tionships among properties must be taken into consideration. Assuming the tlOI\
occurs isentropically. Ihe property relation (Eq. 6.lOb)

tip
Td.1 = till -

I'

This equation shows that \\ hen pressure Increases or decreases in the direction of
flo\\. the specific enlhalpy changes in the same wa).

Forming the differential of the property relation p = p(p. s)

tip t: ('P) tip + (~l!!) til
rip ClJ p

The second term \anishes in isentropic 00\\. IntrOllucing Eq 9.36a. \\c ha\c

tip = ,.: tip I'H~\

\\hleh sho.... :;, that when pressure increases or decreases in the direction of Ilmuklt
....it) changes in the same \\a)'.

reduces 10 give

dh = -VdV

1
<ip

I'

(9,'11

(9'11
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AddlliOIl<.l1 condu~ions can he d b. .. raWn y combin

"

llll"- llHllb1l1111g, Eq\. 9.41 and 942, . I. 1I1g the abu\'c diHcrcntial equd'. esuts1l1

I
dp = -VdV

p (9.44)

"hich )ho\\) that if the Velocity inerea d

rrc'~u. rc mu\t deen:;l"" (mcrea"ej '·n 'h"'d'" ( e~rca~es) in the directIon of no", the
. . • . C U"ectlon of n . d .

Ehmlllatlll!! dp llCt"' ....cn Eq... 9.43 and I} 44 0"". an c()mcr<d~
gl\'e~ . and comblllmg the rc..ult .... lth Fq. 9.40

dA

A

or \\ith the ."'flld, nllmht'r '\1

<fA

A

U \-f < I =} dA -- 0: The duct om 1'8t' In the

nth"

o Inc dUCI ( III r ~5 10

1 =} dA > 0: The duct dn-cr f!S in the

O. \-f > 1 =} dA > 0: The duct .Iiu·rg

O. \f

VARIATION OF AREA WITH VElOCITY. J:;"uation 9 4'- h h.. '-'-I ... O .... sm.. 21.rcamustvr\~th
\e!ocity. The loliowIllg four Ci.l"-cS can bc identified: -

CO}~ 1: Sub~onic nozzk d\
direction of 00.....

Cas~ z: Super<;,onic nOlZ!e- (/\
direction 01 nov..

Cas~ J: Super"onil.: diHu..cr. d\ -< O. \1 > 1 =-> dA
the dir....ction 01 Oov.

Cas~ 4: Subsonic diffu!>Cr. d\
direction 01 flow.

The conc!u..ion!> rcached abo\ c concerning the nature of the flow tn ubsclni..; and
supersonic nOJ:7I~~ and t1iffuscr~ are l>ummarized in Fig. IJ.2K From Fig. i,).:'RCI. w"; 'iee
that to accelerate a fluid flowing "ubsonically, a converging nozzle musl be u'>ed. hut
once M = I is <lchieved. lurthl.:r accderation can occur only Jl1 a di\ ...lgtng nua1c
From Fig. 9.2Sb. v. e scc that a converging diffuser is required 10 dccek, ate a nuid
nowing supcr-;onically. hut once ,\1 = I i-; achieved. further de..;dcrJtion can OCCUI

only in a diverging diffu')~r Thc')c findings suggest that a Mach numher oj' unity can
occur on I) at the location in a nozzle or diffuser wha£' the cross-sl,:ctalllal area is a
minimum. Thi-; location of minimum area is called the throat. throat

The de\'elopments of this section ha.. e not required the spccific;nion of an el\uitlion
of state: thus.. the conclusions hold for all gases.. Moreover. although the (()DelusIons

", ,;

\1 < I \I> I \I> I \f < I -<>-<> -<>

"""""
-<> SUpl'NlIUC SUperu:m;L Suh-oDlI:

~
(;l>e ~ Casd c. ,,,..

d (hi

flC.9.28 Effects of area change in subsonic and supersonic flows. (a) ~ozzles:
VmeruWS, h. p, and II decrease. (b) Diffusers: V decreases; h, p. and p Increase.
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have been drawn under the restriction of isentropIc now throUgh nOlzles
fusers. thcy are at least qualitatively valid for actual nows because the flow a~d dlf.
well-designed nozzles and diffusers IS nearly Isentropic. Isentropic nozzle ef(jt IOUtll
(Sec. 6.12) in excess of 95% can be attained in practice. ICle~

'l.13.2 Effects of Back Pressure on Mass Flow Rate

back PfY5jU~
In the present discussion we consider the effect of varying the back pres~ur~ on
rate of mass flow through nozzles. The back plVSu~ IS the pressure In the ~

region outside the nozzle. The case ofconverging nozzles is taken up first a~xhaUst
coO\'ergmg-di\'erging nozzles are considered. thtu

CONVERGING NOUlES. Figure 9.29 shows a coO\erging duct with stagnation .
~IOns at the inlet, dlschargang Into a regaon In which the b~ck pressure PB can~
Icd. For the senes of cases labeled a through e.let us consider how the mass fl ,~.

m and nozzle exit pressure PE \'af)' as the back pressure IS decreased while :" ralt
the mlet conditions fixed. ~

When Pa '= PE '= Po. there i~ no now, so nl "" O. This corresponds to caS(: a
Fig. 9.29. If the back pressure Pa IS decreased. as m cases band c.. there "ill be~
through the nozzJe. As long as the now IS subsonic at the exit. mformation a
changUlg conditions m the exhaust region can be transmined Upstream. Decreasesbotn
baek pressure thus result In greater mass now rates and new pressure van . lI:I

Within .the nozzle. In each instance. the \elocity IS subsomc throUghout the no~Uons
the eXit pressure equals the back pre~sure. The eXit Mach number increases as'a1Jd
decreases. however. and eventually a Mach number of unlly \\ill be attained al Pa
n07.Z1e exit. The correspondrng pressure IS denoted by p., called tbe critical p,os:.bt:
Thjs case is represented by d on Fig. 9.29. rt

Ellhau'l region

v.o

,.,
m

Fig. 9.29 Effe<:t of back
pressure on the operation rJ
a converging nozzle.

10 PB
Po

p'
Po·~'--d(

10 --------- ,.
b', ,,,,,,,,,b

1.0 PB
Po

•
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,,
~
: :- N_

~ '-r
'-----: b

~~L2:==j~J
fig.9']0 Effe<t of back pressure on the operalio f .
diYf>rging nOlzle. no a COnverglOg_

Recalling thai the Mach numh~r C3nnot increase be '.
(ion. lei us con<;ida next ,"hal happens \lohen the ba }ond Unlly In a cl>n\ergin/o! sec
a \'alue less than p •• such ~ rl.:prc cnled h" S. ek pfI::<;sure IS reduced further to

. • case e. mee the velocit,· at th' Ithe ,elocll\ of ">ouod. InfOrmallon dl\out ch _ ,e e It equa
no longer ~an he Iran mitted u~beam past ~:g~::1 C~~dll\tlO: In the exhaust regi~n

P
belO\\ p. hale no effect on n) d" . _ p ane. A~cordlngl~. rcductllln<; In

B. ,. \W con 11Jons In the noule N'th h.
\ariallon \\l,I,hm (ht: no/.lIe onr the rn3:><; flow rale i~'ff " d U' de< her t <; pr~s.sure

I '0 \,., ~ .. el,: e. n er t ese condltlQns.
the nou e IS '\3,\ to vC choked When a noule is l'huked th n"( (' ( , . e ma~s ow rate i~ the
m{Uwwm pO.,fSII' e. or t It· gHt''' -ftali/Of'on cond"""n' F I h.' "J. or PB ess t ,HI p. the flo ....
expands outSide fhe no,zzlc to match the lo.....er back p""u" a h b ' r., , . . ~, ,'~ own \CilSCC:O
Fig, 9._9. The pressure \anatlon outside the nozzle cannot be p d· t d .' h
dimensional flo\l, model. re Ie e USLng t e one·

chOked floM::
con.·erging no::.le

CONVERGING-DIVERGI.NG NOZZLES, Figure 9.30 illustrates the effects of varying back
pressure on a cofllwlWlg-dHwgmg n07.7.II::. The series of cases labeled a through j is
considered next.

... Let us first discuss the cases designated a, b. c, and d. Case a corresponds to
PH = PE = po for which there is no 110w. When the back pres'\ure is slightly less
than P" (cast: b). there is some flow. and the flow is subwnic throughout the
nozzle. In accordance wilh Ihe discussion of Fig. 9.28. the greatest \'elocity and
lo"t'st pressure occur at the throat. and the diverging portion acts as a diffU'~er

in \\ hich pressure IOcrea<.,es and velocity decreases in the direction of now. If
the back pressure is reduced further. corresponding to case c. the ma$S now
rate and velocity at the throat are greater than before. Still. the flow rematn:o
su~nic throu~hout and qualitatiwly the same as case b. As the back prcs,ure
is reduced. the ~fach number at the throat increases. and eventually a Mach
number of uml\ I~ auained there (case d). As before. the greate"t \docity and
IO"t: t pressure· occur at the throat. and lile diverging portion remain:> a
..u~-.omc diflu...er, Ho"'e\t'r. because the throat 'elocil)' is sonic, the noule is
nOlA (hoJ..~d· The nliJrtmum mon flo» rare 1ws hl'l'n ottained for tlle 1{in'n

ch(}k~d flo ...·:
co,n trging-di. trgin~
no:.::lt
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normal shod.

d
·· . Further rcduction~ m hack prcssure cannot re\uh ill 411

)ta;:tlOlioll cot! /IIOIU.

increase in Ihe mass flow rate.
k ressure is reduced below that corn:srondmp. to caS!;' d. the

.. When Ihe bac· P , portion and at lhe throat rcmallls unchan,g(:,j
flo... through the ron\elgmg 1 d h

'thn the di\erglng portion can t>c a tere . o....ever. <b Illuslralql
Condmons ....1 d' 1 ~.. e Ihe fluid passmg.. lhe throat COntinue, to exp,,,,
b" cases e (an g. n ca"" . . d
a~d beco~e~ supt.:l"iOnic in the di\erging rortl0n J~st o"n,;tream of the

I' but at a certain local1on an ahrupt (;h3n~e ill propertl~ occu~ lbl!> 11

throa . I h 'Across the 'hock. there IS a rapId and IlTC\e".lhlecalled a norma .J DC • . f
_mpanied 0' a rapid decrca.'ie rom supcr"nlllC toincrease in pressure. a........ . d

subsonic flo... DO\\''llstream of the !>hock. the dl',ergillg uct acts as a sutxonic

h· h 'h" flu,d conllnues to decelerate and the pre"sure Increa....diffuser in ... lC ... . II b k ......,
to mateh the back pressure imposed at the eXlI- If t e ac pre""ure I!>
reduced funher (case fl. the location of lhe shock mQl,'CS dov.n..tream. \:luI t!J(
flo.... remains qualit3ti\el) the same as In ca.se e. \\ Ith funher reduction!> ill

k 'he shock location mO\es. farther do.... nstream of the throatbac pressure. n h
until it stands at the exit (case g). In thiS casco the 0...., t roughout the Ik>lZIc
is isentropic..... lth subsonic no" ill the COlI\ergmg ponton.\' = 1. at the
throat. and supel"iOnic flow 111 the dl\~rgill!! portion. Smce the flUid lea\ing
the nozzle passes through a shock, II 1<; sub-.omc Just do.... nstream of the eXit

plane.
II>- Ftnalh. let us consider cases h. i. and J where the back pr~ur" less Ihan tlut

corre;ponding to casc g. In each of the-.c cases. the now through the nouJe ~

not affected. The adjustment to changlllg back pre,,~ure occur" out~lde Ihe
nozzle. In case h. the prcs<;ure decre3-.e<., contllluousl:, as the fluid expanili.
isentropically through the noulc and then increases to the back pre~sure OUI.
side the nozzle. The compression that occurs outSide the n07Jle mvohe~

obliqlle shock ,,"al·es. In case i. the fluid expands i'iCntropicall~ to the bad.
pressure and no shocks occur within or outside the noulc. In caSI: j. the fluid
expands isentropically through the nozzle and then cxpands outSIde the noule
to the back pressure through ohlique expansion waves. Once 1.1 C' 1 is achie\'l:d
at the throat, the mass flow ralC is fixed at the maximum value for the gi\cn
stagnation conditions. so the mass flow rate is the same for back pressures cor,
responding to cases d through j. 111e pressure variations outSIde the nozzle
involving oblique waves cannol be predicted using the one·dimenslOnal flow
model.

1.13.3 Flow Across a Normal Shock

We have seen that under certain condition" a rapid and abrupt chang.\.' of Slate can~d

a shock takes place in lhe diverging portion of a supersonic noule. In a nurma/<.hock.
this change of state occurs across a plane normal to the direction of flow. The object
of the present discussion is to develop means for determining the change of Mate
across a normal shock.

MODELING NORMAL SHOCKS. A control volume enclosing a normal shock is 000A1l
in Fig. 9.31. The conlrol \-'olume i" assumed to be at steady state "ith \\,..::c. O.Q.~:::: 0
and negligible effects or potential energy. The thicknes!> of the shock is \en small lOll
the order or 10 S em). ThUs. there is no significant change in 00\\ area acro<>s the~~
e,"'en though it may occur in a di\-crging passage. and the forces acti.ng at the "allI:Jfa
be neglected relati'e to Ihe pressure forces acting at tbe upstream and do.... n..tf(.Hl

locations denoted b} x and y. respcctl\-ely.
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r'..... ··',
---e>" I )--e>

\\f,T•. 1' \\IT

0\,. ... "r

fig. 9.)1 (ontrol volume
tl'lCtosing a nOlmal shock.

"

v,
T

M=I;oIaMdb
~f < l .. IIppa' twa.hn.
W.. I Q111tNm~

Fig·9.)2 InterSt"ttion of Fanno and
Raytelgh lines as a solution to lhe normal
shock equatIOns.

lbe up~lream and d wn Iream ~latc are r I·t d bcae ~ the ( lIo.... mg equallo

p.,,\ -,,\ (9461

y - • =-- a III 49)

When combined with properl\" relations for the p,llticular llu!d unda con...iJl.:fatlOn.
Eqs. 9Ao_ 9A7. and 9.~R allow Ih. dov.mtream condition~ to b", determined fur \rCC

ified upstream comhllons. Equ;l1lOn 941). \\hi,h [Orrc ponds to Eq. 6.:-'9. leads 10 the
important conclu'oIon that thl.' Utl\\n tream st::lk mllst ha\c greatt.:r specifiC cntrop).'

than the upstream statL". or s s•.

fANNO AND RAYlEIGH LINES. The mas," and energy equatIons. Eq~ qAt! and 9.47 can
be combined \\ith property relations for the p<lrticular flUId to gi\c ~n equ; ti"n that
.... hen plQned on an h-s diag.ram '''' called a Fanno I;n~. Simil.trh, the mass <lnd lTIO+ Fanno lint
mentum equation~ Eq... QAt! and 9...m. can be combined to gin: a~ equation th,ll '" hen
plotted on an h-s diagram 1<; called a Ra."[~;gh line. Fanno and Raylei!!-h hnL are Ra~'[~;Rh lin~
sLdched on II-s coordinates in Fig. 1J.32 It can he sho..... n that the point of maXlmum
entrop) on each line. point!> a and b. corre~ponds 10 .\1 = L 1t also can he sho.... n lhat
th~ upper and 10\\cr branches of each line corres.pond. rcspedi\dy.to sub..onic and

5U~~)fiIC \dt)("ltic
Th~ d(l .... n..tream tatL \ must sati f, the mass.. energ\. and momentum cquatlon~

SIII1ullancou 1). -.0 tatc- y i<; fixc-d h) tb~ intersection of the Fanno and Ra~lei~h hnc..

passmg thrvu2h late Stnn:" I ~ Is. it can be concluded that the nO\\ acro--s the
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h k can only pass from x 10 y. Accordingly. Ihc velocity changes from superSOtJ
~Orc the shock (M, > 1) to subsonic after Ihe shock (M) < I). This COnciusi It
U<;; orc .' f d . Fi 930 A '"fi on IIconsistent with Ihe diSCUSSion of cases~, • an g In Ig", . SlgOl ICant IncreaSt
. ,e across Ihe shock accompames lite decrease In velocity. Figure 932 c.In prcssu . i

l30locates the stagnation slates corresponding to the slates upstream and downstrCilItI
of Ihe shock. The slagnalion e~lhalpy does not c~ange across th~ shOCk',but there II
a marked decrease in stagnation pressure associated with Ihe irreversible prOCtb
occurring in tbe normal shock region.

1.14 Flow in Nozzles and Diffuseys ofMeal
C{ases with Constant Specific Heats

The discussion of flow in nozzles and diffusers presented in Sec. 9.13 requir~

assumption regarding the equation of state, and therefore the results obtained~
generally. Auention is now restncted to Ideal gases \\It~ constant specific heats.1b6
case is appropriate fo~ many practIcal pro.blems lD\olvmg now through nOZZles and
diffusers. The assumption of constant speCific heats also allo\\s the denvation of rd
ati\'ely simple closed-fonn equations.

ISENTROPIC FLOW FUNCTIONS. Let us begin by de\'eioping equations relating a stale
in a compressible (low to the corresponding stagnation state. For the case of an ideal
gas with constant cpo Eq. 9.39 becomes

v'
To =T+-

2"
where To is the stagnation temperature. Introducing cp = kRf(k - It together \lith
Eqs. 9.37 and 9.38, the relation between the temperature T and the Mach number .tt
of the flowing gas and the corresponding stagnation temperature To is

To
T

k - ] M']+--
2 (950)

With Eq. 6.43, a relationship between the temperature T and pressure p of the
flowing gas and the corresponding stagnation temperature To and the stagnation pres.
sure Po is

:0 = (1Y/(k-l1

Introducing Eq. 9.50 into this expression gives

Po ( k - I )4/(4-1)
-= I +--M'
P 2

(95])

Although sonic conditions may not aCluaUy be attained in a particular flow. It Is
convenient to have an expression relating the area A at a given section to the area
A· that would be required for sonic flow (M = I) at the same mass flo.... rate and
stagnation state. These areas are related through

pAY = p·A·V·

where p* and y* are the density and velocity. respectivel). \\hen ./\1 = 1. Introd~
the ideal gas equation of state. together with Eqs.. 9.37 and 9.38. and sol\ing {or AA'
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-~ "" J 1!..- (I-)11l _ I p~/po ( TITo )"
A \f P T- - Ai"PiP: r;n:-.,

.... here ..,.. and p* are the temperature and pressure. respecli\ely. when ,1';1 == 1 Then.... ith Eq~ 9.50 and 9.51

511

.,
(952)

The \ariation of A A* ..... ith .\1 is ghen in Fig. 9.33 for k "" 1.4. The
r. ure shows that a unique value of A.'A- corresponds to any choice
'" f· \
of \1. Howc\'cr. or a gIVen va ue of A'A* other than unity. there aH:
tWO possible va~ues f~T the Mach number. one sub~onic and one
~UpeTSOOIC.TIus IS con~I"'ICnt .....uh the discussion of Fig. 9.2K "'here it

S found that a convcrglOg-dlvergmg passage with a sectIOn of mm.•• . d \
il11um area is reqUITe to acce erate a nO\\ from sub~nic 10 "'uper.
sonic \'elocity.

Equations 9.50. 9.51. and 9.52 allow the ratios TlTo.plp", and AJAt
be computed and tahulated .....Ith the Mach number as the ~ingle mde

10 ndent variable for a specified value of k. T~ble 9.2 prOHdcsa lahula
pe of this kind fOT k 1.4. Such a table faCilitates the analp,lS of now
"ho

n
gh nozzles and diffusers. Equations 9.50, 9.51. and 9.52 al<'o can bet rou

d \ ' evaluated using calculators and computer software such asrea I} , .
Illteract/.'e ThermodYfJo/llIo: IT

Tabfe 1.2

., flow Functions for an Ideal Gas with k = L4Isentropl

J
£, J

~:l o~,-~,--~,7--i,~.-"_<,,.
.-

Ag. 9.33 Varia\lon of A,A" WIth Math
number in isentropic ftow 101 k = 1.4

o
0.10
0.20
0.30
0.40
0.50
0.60
0.70
oSO
0.90
1.00
1.10

1.20
1.30
,-10
1.50
1.60
1.70
I,"

190

'00
210
220
,JO
'40

Tiro pfpo A/A"._''!I -:;;~;;-----;;~;;----~
J .UOO 00 1.000 00 oc

0,':)9800 0.99303 .'UI2H\
0.992 06 0,972 SO 2.963S

0.9112 32 0.939 47 ~:~~~~
0.968 99 0,895 62
0.952 38 0.843 02 1J398

400 11882n.9]:! S4 0.78 1.094 37
0.91075 0.72092

065602 lm~B0.886 52 '
6 \,00886O860 58 0.591 2

1.000 000.8'.3 33 0.5:28 28
I,(Ml7930.805 15 0.46835
\.0'11440.77640 GAil 38

0.747 38 0.360 92 :~9\1
0.711139 OJI424 1.17(-12
0.6\!9 6' 0.272 40

125020.661 38 0.235 27
IJ37tt0.633 72 0.202 59 IX)

- 0.174 (W 143
O ~ 80 \ '.'5'.U'N 0.14924-
0.580 n 0.127 80 \.6875
0.55556 0.109 35 18W:'
0 '31 31 '•.0050,- . 0.093 52
U""' 13 '•.1931.J'J • 0.079 97
'I 'os 9\ .'A031.""- 0.068 40
O.~6S
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In Example 9.I-t ~e con"'lder thedfect of back. prc~~un: on ne,.... 10 a CtIl1\e(
nozzle. The fir\l Hep of the anal}sls IS to check. \\ohdh.:r the: no\\' 1$ choked. ~

Example 9.14 EffECT Of BACK PRESSURE, CONVERGING NOZZLE

A ct,merging nOJ".L1e h,l an c.ut a~a ofOJ..,I rn- Air ('ntd\; tho: nn7.7J.: \\oith negl'l!-it>1e \dnClty at a pr~re of H)\fP:t
,1nd a te:rnperature or 3Ol') " For L'><:ntroplC flo"" 01 ,10 Ideal !!3S ""lth k = IA. ddo:rmlnl' the: mass no... rale.to
and the exit Mach num~r fur hack pr.:<;ures of Ca) sno kPa and (b) "'K4 kPa.

Solution
Known: Air floy,s i<;enlropicilll} from sp.:cified stil~nation condition... through a comcrgin!! 'oult: with a kl!Ol'.'
exit area.

Find: For back pre...sureS 01' 500 and 784 kPa. determine the ma<,s Dow rail:. in \...~I~. and the eXil Mach number

Schematic and Given Data:

\, 0

.JJ5.~!!!!'''''''''. \; =0,1'11 m~

T T
I p"

l,:,.~
/".=!OOI..Pa

-r::.Jt~~·lPa

~5::!l!IlPil

T =T"",:\6(.IK
=p" = 10 ~1P-~

Engineering Model:

I. The control \'olume shown in the aecompan}inA :,kcteh operates al :'Iead~ ... tate.

2. The air is modeled as an ideal gas with k = 1.4

3. Flow through the naule is isentropic.

I at Ihe exil. Ih..: ":'\It temp.:r.l.

"-=---A,\',
RT- -

The exit area A requirctl h~ Ihi'ii expfl::""ion i.....pceified a .. I{) m~. Since \f

T can be found from Lq l).50. \\hich on rcarran!!etnent !!i\.:s

Analysis: The first step is to check whether the flow is choked. With k 1.4 and \1 1.0, Eq. 9.51 gi\~

o P "'p" = 0.528. Sinee p" = 1,0 MPa. the critical pre ...~ure i!> p. = 528 kPa. Thus. for hack pres~urcs of 5~,'1 kPa ((
le<;s. the Mach number is unit)' at the exit and the n01l1e i,,> chokcd.

(a) From the ahmc discU';slon. it follows that for a hack pressure of SUO kPa. the nuzzle i!> ch~lked, At tbe c\
\-1. - 1.0 and the eXIt prc,,>surc equals the critical pre""ure. p! = 5~S kPa. Th.: m.I" noY, ratt' I~ the maumWl
\alue that can be auained for Ihe gi\cn ,>Iagnation propcnic," With the ideal ga.. equ.llion of stalc_ the rn3" Ik
ralc I'>

~_;-TO"-;-_T1 = k
I t- I \/'

2

Jon K

(
I' 1) .

I + 2 (It
3011 "
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111.:'n. \\ilh Fy. l:J.J7,lhc C\il \clocit . V .
~ ~ IS

\' "" \'kRT,

Fin.II"

~ 1.4(8314 N m)-- -
\ 28.97~K (3(K}K)IJk~ rnl"., 1 ~ =: 347.2 m

III '= (528)( IO>"'m~\l1O -\I,., m 1\341.2 m s

(
S3U"' m -
28.97 ~i}lfXl K

(b) Since the l'lad,. pre ~urc ("'04 kP .
the nonle .s suh onlC and tht.: " a I~ gn.:ater than the critical p

l; XI pn=~surc c I UT
found by soh ing Eq. 9:' I t4 obtain . qua <, the back pre UT p

\I ~ !_2_ II'.)
- k-llp,

Inserting \aluc'>

2 " kg

~ teruuned hO\e. the flow throUghOUT
~ kPa. T e exit lach number can be

M=r_2_ (11
l4 7><111

With th~ exit \tach nwnhcr known th

h
e eXit h::mpe HUll:; T

ity 1:-> I en
n run

6

mEq.U50

\ ~ \1

The mass flO\\ rate is

1.79 kg/s

o Th.c usc of Table 9.~ reduces ,OOle of the computation rcquirl2'd in the solution
It IS I.efl as an exefClSC to dCYdop a solution using Ihi~ lable. AJ~o. ob<;cnc Ih.H
the first step of tht.: analysis is to check \\ hether the flow is (hoked.

Quit\<. Quiz
Using the isentropic flo\\ functions in Table 9.2. ddcrmllle the eXIt h:mperatun.: and \1al.:h

number for a back pre<;sure of 843 kPa.

Ans. 342.9 K. 0.5.

NORMAL SHOCK fUNaIONS. NeXLlet us dc\ clop closed-form equations tor normal
hod... for Iht: ca...e of an ideal gas With constant specific heats. For this ca<;c. il follo\\

from the encr!!~ equation. Eq. 9A7b. that (here is no change in slag.natlon h:mrt:fa
lurt: Jew, thc \hrw..:k. To = Ten' Then. "lth Eq. 9.50. the follo"ing c'pre",ion tor

the ratio of tcmpcralUrc!'t acro~s the ...hock is ohtained
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Rearranging Eq. 9.48

k - I ,
+ --M-

T 2 '
~ = --;--=-,
T, I k - 1M2+-2- ,-----

(9.53)

, V'Px+PxVx=py+py y

Introducing tbe ideal gas equation of slate. together with Eqs. 9.37 a~d 9.38. the rabo
of the pressure downstream of the shock to the pressure upstream IS

Similarly. Eq. 9.46 becomes

Pl =
p,

I + kM;

t + kM;
--...:---

(9.54)

p, T) Ail'
p, Tx Atl

The following equation relating the Mach numbers Mx and M) across the shock can
be obtained when Eqs. 9.53 and 9.54 are introduced in this expression

(9.55)

The ratio of stagnation pressures across a shock P<:l'!jp,", is often useful. It is left as
an exercise to show that

(

k ~ 1 )'''1)/.<-0\1 +--M'
Po, = All' 2 l

Pox At, k - 1 :\1~
I +~2-.•

(9.56)

Since there is no area change across a shock. Eqs. 9.52 and 9.56 combine to ghe

19jij

For specified values of At. and specific heat ratio k.lhe Mach number downstream
of a shock can be found from Eq. 9.55. Then. with M". M,. and J.. kno\\n. the rali~

TyIT•• pyIP•• and poylPoy. can be determined from Eqs. 9.53. 9.54. and 9.56. AcrorJ·
ingly. tables can be set up giving M~. T,lTx.p)Jp•. and P......'PQ\ \ersus the \1ach nUll'
ber M. as the single independent variable for a specified value of k.. Tabk qJ 1\.1

tabulation of this kind for k = IA.
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(,hi, 1.3
Nor,"al Shock Functions for an Ideal G
.' as with k - 1.4

\I, -!..t~_ P.,Jp,
1.00 1.000 00 --'1.~OOOOiii--__~T/~T~.:;:--__ J'~
ItO 0.91177 1:24 1,0000 1,00000
I~O 0,842 17 I.SI~ 1.0649 0.99892
l.lO 078596 1.8050 1.1280 0,99280
loW 0.73971 2.1200 1.1909 0.97935
15(1 0.701 09 2.4583 1.2547 0951:1 19
160 (1,668 44 2.8201 1.3202 0.929 78
110 O.~ 55 3,20SO 1.3880 0,895 20
1,80 0.616 SO 3.6133 14583 0.85573
I,q() 0.59562 4,04SO 1.5316 0,812 68
~.OO (1,577 35 4.5000 1.6079 0.767 J5
110 0.561 28 4.9784 1.6875 0.720 f/.8
110 0.547 06 5.4800 1.7704 0.674 22
1JO 0.534 41 6.0050 1.8569 0.628 12
! --10 0.523 12 6.5533 1.9468 0.583 31

250 0.512 99 7.12S0 ;:~~ ~.: ~
2.60 0.50387 7.7200 2.2383 0.460 12
170 0.49563 8.3383 2."'."o 488 ~ 0.423 S9
2.80 ,17 8.9800 ')•.45.2

0481 00389 46
1.90 . 38 9.6450 2.«32 03o ~ .n73
3.00 .475 19 10.333 2.6790 °
~.OO 0.434 96 18.500 4.0469 .328 34
5.00 0.41523 29.000 5.8000 0,13876

0387 57 0.061 72
10.00 .. 116.50 "0388 000' ."" 0.37796 " _. ',-.

_______-=-z ...:O':"....O

In th.e ne~t ex~mple, we consider the effect of back pressure on flow in a
convergmg-dlver~mg nozzle. K~y elements of the analysis include determining
whether the flow IS choked and If a normal shock exists.

EFFECT OF BACK PRESSURE: CONVERGING-DIVERGING NOZZLE

Aconverging-diverging nozzle operating at steady state has a throat an~a of 1.0 in. and an exil a~a of .!.4 ill. Air
eaters the nozzle with a negligible velocity at a pres!>ure of 100 Ibflin.' and a tcmpl.'rature 01 ~OO R. For air as an
ideal gas with k = 1.4. determine the mass flow rate, In Ih!~ the e>'lt prcs<,un:. in lhliin . and nit Mach numhd fl1r

• ac:b of the five following cases. (a) Isentropic flow wilh M .- 0.7 at the thr0:J1. (bl hcntropic 00\\ .... ith \1 1 at
dae throat and the diverglOg portion acting as a diffuser. (c) isentropic flow .... ith .\1 I at the throat and the di\'er~

till portion acting as a n07zle. (d) Isentropic flow through the nonle with" 1101 m,l! shock standmg. at the eXIt. tel
A DOI'1I1al shock stands in the diverging section at a location when; the lrea I" 2.1I in. Flscv.hcre in the n' Ie, the
low is isentropic.

$GIutlon
: Air flows from specified stagnation conditions lhrough a comergin ---J1\Crgmg noulc ha\'in~ a kllt1\\n

and exit area.

1be mass flo\!' rate, exil pressure. and exit Mach number arc to Ix dclcrmmed f(lf each of fin' l~ ..:s.
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Schematic and Given Data:

T

Ca-e(a)

T

t
PO

; ~,::~"
2 p~ ~-953 tbrtin!

p, '" 'J~

At,"']

Ca-e (b)

Engineering Model:

I The control volume shown in the ar......_. -.,,!".
oring sketch opcra.tes at steady stale. The
T-s diagrams prOVided locate stales '4ilhm
the noale.

2. The air is modeled as an ideal gas With
k = IA.

3. Flow through the nozzle is isentropIC
throughout. except for case (e). where a
shock stands in the diverging section.

T

Po" 100 ]b(Jin!
~1""-To'" 500"R

II,,, I

T
Stagnatloo ~I3tC

a,<;ociated "nh
~talC ~

PO'

Stasnal'OO 'laiC
a~WC'iated ".th

,tale y

p, '" 6.84 Ibrlm.2

l\orm.ll ,bod.
Som<: ~31l.'

~>OClalcd

Wtlb ~Iatc ~

Fig. £9.15
Analysis:

(a) The accompanying T-s diagram shows the states visited by the gas in this casc. The following are kno....lJ: the
Mach number at the throat, Mt =0.7. the throat area. At = 1.0 in.2. and the exit area, A 2 = 2.4 in 2 The e"it Mach
number M 2• exit temperature T1• and exit pressure P2 can be determined using the identity

A,
-=
A'

With \-tt = 0.7. Table 9.2 gives At/A- = 1.09437. Thus

A, (1.4 ;n.')-" = --.-, (1.09437) = 2.6265
A* 1.0 In.-

The now throughout the noZ/le. includmg the exit. is subsonic. Accordingly. wilh this value for A_ A-. Table 9~
gi\c.. \I;~ - 0.24. For M z = 0.24. TiT~ = 0.988. and P2IP., = 0.959. Since the stagnation temperature and prC'~UT\.'
are 500 Rand 100 IbfJin.1

. respecti\'cly. it foliO\.\-5 that T] -494 Rand p! = 95.9Ibfm,l
The velocity at the exit is

V2 = .'lf~1. = M~V"RT~

0.24 11.4(1545 ft'lbf)(494 R)132.2Ib'[liS'1
V 28.97 lb· R I Ibf

= 262 ftls
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Iii - p~A,V, = -.!!2... A V, - - RT
2

! 2

"'" (9S.9Ibfi in?X2.4 in.~)(262 ftls)

(
1545 ft . lb.I) -- - 2.29Ib/!'.
28.97 lb. 'R (494 R)

(bl The accompanying T-s diagram ...ho h ..
W'S t estates \Isited b" th . hi ShaH~ A, = A ,and thu.. A~A. =: 2.4 Table 92 ""e ! e gas In t s ca..'>e. inee.U" 1 at the throat '4C

divcrgmg portion acts as a diffuser in Ih . gI S 1\\0 Mach numbers for this ratio: M - 0.26 and\! .., lA. The
atc. The wpersonic \alue is appropriate ~np~:~n(~r.art of the example; accordingly. the sub<:onic value is appropri-

ThUs. from Table 9.2 we ha\c at M "" 0 26 TIT 0
T

' " 2 0= .9R6.andp,'p =0115' S· T <()() R d lOOlbl'
it follows that 2 = 493'Randp! 9).31bf/in2 0 • _. mce "".' an p = lin.-,

The ndocity at the exit is .

V 2 ·\.!!(."2 zc M 2VkRT2

0.26 J(1.4) G~~~ )!493)132.21 2"31t1,

The mass Oow ratc is

. p,
m = RiA,\, 95.3t2.4 )(283

(
1545 )
28.97 (493)

7A-6lbs

This is the maximum mass 00\\ rate for the specified gc mdry .lnd "lagnJ.tion condil1ll'1S: th now IS cookcd

(c) The aa:ompan):ing T-s diagram ...hows the states visiled b) tht: gas in thi.. c se. As dl usst:a In part (bl tDe
e,ut Mach nu.m~r In the present part of ~he example is ~! "" 24. Csing this.. Table 92 gl\·c p OJ~. \\'m
p,,:::= 100 IbfJm.. the pre!>surc at thc ":Xlt 1'\ p~ :::= 6.R-t Ibf m. Sml.:t: the nozz c IS chl'kcd. the '1.0\0\ rate the
same a3 found in part (b).

(d) Since a normal shock stands at the exit and the flow up~lream of the shock IS isentwpic. the \1 ch numoci \1
and the pressure p~ correspond to th,,- values found in pari (c). -\1, = 2A.p~ :::= 6.84 Ibf in.' Then. 1rom Tahle 9~ .
.41, = 0.52 and p/Px = 6.5533. The pressure do~ nstream of the shock is thus 44.821bf ill. This is the c"\it rres..'i,urc

The mass flow is the same as found in part (b).

(e) The accompanying T-s diagram "haws the states visited by the gas. It is known that a shock ....tands in the di,,;rg
iog portion where the area is A~ ~ 2.0 in? Since a shock occurs, the flow is sonic at the throat, so A: = At - 1.0 in.
The Mach number Mx can then be found (rom Table 9.2. by using A.lA: = 2. as M. 2.2.

The Mach numbcr at the exit can be determined using the identity

~: ~ (~.;)(~:)
Introducing Eq. 9.57 to replace A:/A', this becomes

A,
A'

" the ra110

this ralio and noting that Ihe

U.>Ul.
Uoing

p

where p • and p"" are the stagnation pressures before and after Ihe shock..rc"rccti\cl\-. \\lth \1,

ot stag,nation pressures is obtained from Table 9.3 as p<fIf p". C O.62H12. Thus

A, ~ (24m~)(0.62HI2)~ 1.51
A~ 1.0m.M

flow is subsonic after the shock. Table 9.2 gl\c... 'f
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The pressure at the exit can be determined using the identity

P, = ( p') (Po» Pm = (0.88)(0.628)(100 .Ib;) = 55.3 Ibfhn.'
POl Po~ m.

Since the flow is choked, Ihe mass flow rate is the same as that found in part

.t ChapteY Summary ant/Study C;uit/e .~

o Pari (a) of the present example corresponds to the cases labeled band c on
Fig. 9.30 Part (c) corresponds to case d of Fig. 9.30. Part (d) corresponds to
case g of Fig. 9.30 and pari (e) corresponds to cases e and f.

Quitk Quiz
What is Ihe stagnation temperature, in OR. corresponding 10 the exit state for

case (e)? ---- .;............~;....
Ans. 500°R.

In this chapter, we have studied the thermodynamic modeling
of internal combustion engines. gas turbine power plants, and
compressible flow in nozzles and diffusers. The modeling of
cycles is based on the use of air·standard analysis, where the
working fluid is considered to be air as an ideal gas.

The processes in internal combustion engines are
described in terms of three air·standard cycles: the Otto,
Diesel, and dual cycles, which differ from each other only in
the way the heat addition process is modeled. For these
cycles, we have evaluated the principal work and heat trans
fers along with two important performance parameters: the
mean effective pressure and the thermal efficiency. The effect
of varying compression ratio on cycle performance is also
investigated.

The performance of simple gas turbine power plants is
described in terms of the air·standard Brayton cycle. For this
cycle, we evaluate the principal work and heat transfers along
with two important performance parameters: the back·work
ratio and the thermal efficiency. We also consider the effects on
performance of irreversibilities and of varying compressor pres
sure ratio. Three modifications of the simple cycle to improve
performance are introduced: regeneration, reheat, and com·
pression with intercooling. Applications related to gas turbines
are also considered, including aircraft propulsion systems and
combined gas turbine-vapor power cycles. In addition, the Eric·
sson and Stirling cycles are introduced.

The chapter concludes with the study of compressible flow
through nozzles and diffusers. We begin by introducing the
momentum equation for steady, one·dimensional flow, the
velocity of sound. and the stagnation state. We then consider
the effects of area change and back pressure on performance in
both subsonic and supersonic flows. Choked flow and the pres
ence of normal shocks in such flows are investigated. Tables are

introduced to facilitate analysis for the case of ideal gases with
constant specific heat ratio, k =- 1.4·

The following list provides a study guide for this chapter.
When your study of the text and end-of-chapter exercises has
been completed, you should be able to

./ write out the meanings of the terms listed in the margin
throughout the chapter and understand'each of the rl'laled
concepts. The subset of key concepts listed below is park
ularly important.

./ sketch p-u and T-s diagrams of the Otto, Diesel, and dual
cycles. Apply the closed system energy balance and the sec·
ond law along with property data to determine thl' pl'rform·
ancl' of these cycles. including mean effective prl'ssure, ther·
mal efficiency, and the effects of varying compression ratio.

./ sketch schematic diagrams and accompanying T-s diagrams
of the Brayton cycle and modifications involving regenera·
tion, reheat, and compression with intercooling. In earh
case, be able to apply mass and energy balances, the sec·
ond law, and property data to determine gas turbinl' power
cycle performance, induding thermal efficiency, back·work
ratio, net power output, and the effects of varying compres·
sor pressure ratio.

-/ analyze the performance of gas turbine-related applications
involving aircraft propulsion and combined gas turbine-vapor
power plants. You also should be able to apply thl' principles
of this chapter to Ericsson and Stirling cycles.

,/ discuss for nozzles and diffusers the effects of area change
in subsonic and supersonic flows, the effects of back pies'
sure on mass flow rate, and the appearance and conse·
quences of choking and normal shocks.

'-/ analyze the flow in nozzles and diffusers of ideal gases '/11th

constant specific heats, as in Examples 9.14 and 9.15.
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KC)' El1jineeril1j Concepts
trIton dltcliJ"e dual cy Ic e p.457 comprusibltflow p.499

. pressure p. 446 BraYlOn cycle p. 462 subsonic and supersonic

,"r-slandorr! I'rgenerator
momenlum flow p,502

analysis p. 446, 46/ effect' tquation p.5QO stagnation StOlt! p. 503
. 'Vt'ness p.474 vtlocity 01 sound p. SOl

O~IO c)cle p.448 turbojet engine p.486 chokt'dflow p.507

DltStl cycle p. 453 combined cycle p.49/
Mach number p.502 normal shock p. 508

Key Equations
net work for one cycle

mep
displacement volume (9.1 ) Mean effective pressure

Otto C)de

('I, li2) ('I, LlI)
-l-~.' '" '"

(9.3) thermal efficiency

1
Ii) - 1/2

" .::: 1 ,.~. (9.8) thermal efficiency (constant k)

Diesel cycle

\Vqde/m 1 - Q411m = 1 _~.' Q2Jlm Q2)lm II) - h2
(9.11) thermal efficiency

[. ]_ 1 __1_ rc - 1
• - ,.~. k(" - 1) (9.13) thennal efficienC)' (coru.tant .q

Bra)10n C)cJe

l¥.lni - ~/ni _ (h, - h,) - (h, - h,).' Oin/';l II) - 11 2

(9.19) thennal e((jciency

1

.' 1 - (p,!p,)" W (9.25) thermal efficienC) (conslant k)

bwr = ~clm = Jr2 - Jr 1 (9.20) back work ratio
W,lm h) - h~

h" - Jr2 (9.27)
Regenerator e[fecti\ent:~ for the regenerati\e.~--

rtf h~ - Jr2
gas turbine cycle (Figure 9.14)

Compressible now in nonles and diffusers

F, m(V, - V,l I (9.31)
Momentum equation for stcady-!'ttJte one-
dimensional 00\\

e' VkRT (9.37) Ideal gas \e1ocit)' of sound

M = Vic (9.38) Mach number

II :::: h + V212 (9.39) Stagnalion enthalp)

T. k - 1 (9.50)
Isentropic nO\\ funclion relallng tC"m~ralure and

-.:::J+--M' stagnation temperature (con..lanl ok)
T 2

~··(~r " ~ (I k - 1 ~Y· " I~ntroric nO\\ functIOn tdatin~ pte ...ure and

+--M (9.51) stagnalion pre<;sure (constant,t)
2
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6. The ideal Bra}10n and Rankine cycles are composed of the
~1me four proC(:'SSC~ }et look differenl when represented on a
T-sdiagram. Explain.

7. The Icon regel/era/ion is used 10 describe Ihe use of regcnera
li\c fccd"atcr healers in \apor pov.er plants and regeneratl\'e

1. Diesel cngmes arc !h11U 10 produce higher lorl/ue Ihan gaso
hne engines. What doc~ th,ll mean?

2. FomlUJa One race cars ha\e 2.4lilcrcngines. Whal does Ihat
si,gnif)? How is your automobi1c'~ engine sized in lilers?

). A car magazme says Ihal your car's cngine has more power
~hen lhe ambienllempcralUrc IS lo~. Do you agree?

4. \\ hcn operalmg 31 high elevations, cars can lose po.....er.
Why?

5. Why are Ihe exlemal surfaces of a lawn mo.....er engine co\··
crcd "nh fin~'!

Exeyctses: thinjS enjineeys think about
heal e.'(chaogcrs In gas turbines. In .... h~1 .... ~y~ aTC the purpo.,.;'fi
these dcv!Cl:) SI0111ar'! Huw do they dIffer.

8. Whall§ the o\-eral1lhermal efficiency of the combined C\de
of Example:: 9.13:' .

9- You Jump off <I raflUllo the .... ater in the middk of a l;jle
What dIrection does the T<lft mo\'e'.' Explain

10. How would the T-s diagram of Fig. 9.::!O appear lffrictiolLll
effects for now through the dIffuser. comprt'ssor. turl-inc. and
noalc were considered'.'

11. How do imerl/tll and eXlemal combu~tionengines dlffer~

12. In y,hich of the following media is the sonic \dotil\ lbe
greatest: air. steel. or 'Aater'! Does sound propa'!!"l1~in a \3CUUIh'

I). Can a shock stand upstream of the throat of a COIl\CTging_
dl\Crgmg nozzle?

9.6 A four-cylinder. four-stroke mtemal comhu,tion ell~ne

operates at 2800 RPM. The processes within each C)h~lkT
arc modelcd as an air-standard Otto 0'c1e with a pressure
of 14.7Ibf/in.2

• a temperature of serF. and a volume of
0.00196 fl \ at the beginning of compression. The compre~.

sion ratio is 10. and maximum pressure in the cycle is
360 Ibflin. l Determine. using a cold air-standard allalpis
with k = 1.4, the power de\eloped by the engine. in horse.
power, and Ihe mean effeclive pressure, in lhf/in.'.

9.5 Solve Problem 9.3 on a cold air-standard basi~ "ilh ~pe.

cific heats cvalualed at 300 K.

9·7 An air-slandard OIlO cycle has a compro.........M)n r:lll\' \)j', a1
the Icmpcraturc and pn:<;sure at the hee.inninl! ul th.' \\"11

pression proce , arc 520 Rand l.t:! 11:>£ i~~. rl~CII\eh Ik
mas.;; uf air I~ O.lXl1:i It>. The heat addition I' O.Q BIU, [),.l~

Pyoblems: tlevelOfinj el1jineennj skills
Otto, Diesel, and Dual Cycles

9.1 An air-slandard Ouo cycle h,IS a compression ralio of 9. Al
Ihe beginning of compression. PI = 100 kPa and T1 = 300 K.
The heat addition per unil mass of air is 1350 kJfkg.
D<:terminc

(a) the net work. 10 kJ per kg of air.
(b) the thermal efficiency of the cycle.
(c) Ihe mean effecti\'e pressure. in kPa.
(d) the maximum temperature in the cycle, in K.
(c) To investigate the effects of varying compression ratio,

plot each of the quantities calculated in parts (a) through
(d) for compres~ion ratios ranging from 1 to 12.

9.2 Solve Problem 9.1 un a cold air-slandard basis with spe
cific heals evaluated al 300 K.

9·3 AI lhe beginning of the compression process of an air
standard 0110 cycle. PI = I bar. T1 = 290 K. VI = 400 em '.
The maximum temperalure in the cyclc is 2200 K and the
compres~ion ratio is 8. Dctcnmne

(a) the heal addition. in kJ.
(b) the nel work. in kJ.
(c) Ihe thtrmal efficiency.
(d) Ihc mean cflectj\'e pre~ure. in bar.
(c) Dc\elop a full accounting of the exerg) transferred to

the air during the heat addition. in kJ.
ff) Dc\ ise and e\ aluate an exergclic efficiency for the C)'c1e_

Let T 290 K./Ju 1 bar.

9.. Plot each of the quantilics 'IJlt:cllied in parts (a) lhrough
(d) of Problem 9.3 H~rsus the compression ratio ranging
from 2 to 12.



lal Ih.: maximum lcmperature. in R.
(hI Ihe ma\lmum prc~sure. in Ihrin'
ld the thermal etficicnC\ ..

J (dl To m,'cstigatc Ihe efk':h of \i:ll"\in co
1'101 ea<:h of Ihe quantiti..:. cakulatcd

g
in rnpres,slOn ratio.

(e) for COrnpr..." Ion ratIos ran"ina f P~Tl fa) through
eerom~top

9.8 Soh ... Problem 1J.7 on a cold air-~landard h i _.
.:ihc heal:. e\alUilted at 520 R. as S \.lith spe-

J
9·9 At tho.: beginnjn~ of the compre"sio

O n prOCl;SS in ..In air
standard 110 .C}dc. PI --., 14~ Ibf in. "nd T - 530

h Iff' ~, - R.Plol
11'1<: I erma e lClene-, and mean effectl'''' pro:-. ure. In 1M 10 _
1M manffium C)c1e temperature" rangim~ from :?(lUO ;~
:;to) Rand compres';lOn rallOS 01 6, H. and "10.

9.10 Solse Problem 9.9 on a cold ,Ilf-Slanth d h.
Ii. :: IA. - , r ,ISIS using

9.11 An air-!>tandarJ Otto C)c1c ha:. a compre,,, In ratio of 1.5

At the begmnmgOI.,~pr"",'IOn. PI. K5 kPa and T - .l2 C
The m~ of aIr 1 - g. and the maximum kmpcralure in the
C)c1e IS 960 K. Dt;temune

(a) the heat rejection. in k1.
(0) the net work, in kJ
(cl Ihe thenna! eHicien0
Idl the mean cffccli\e pre ure. In kPa

9.12 The compres~i()n ratio of a cold air-standMd Otto ..;de
1\ 9, AI the end at the expansion proce." the pressur~ is
l)S Ibfiin.~ .1I1d the temper.lIure is lOOO'R. The heat rejection
from the cycle is ~ Btu per Ib of air. A'suming k '" I A.
determine

ta) the net \\ork. In Btu pe:r lb of air
{bl the thennal elhcicnq
(e) the mean effecli\e pre,.,ure. in Ihbn.1

9.13 Consider a modification of the air-standard Otto cycle in
Ilohich the isentropic compression and expansion proces"CS
are each replaced \\ilh pol~lropic proces.,es ha\ing n "'= 1.3.

The compression ratio is 9 for th<; modihed cycle. AI the
I:lcginnin~ of compression. P, = I bar and [, = 30(} K and
\'-', = 2270 cmJ

. The maximum temperature during the C}de
is 2000 K. Determine

(a) the heat transfer and work in kJ. for each process in the
modified C}de.

(bl the thennal dficien0
(cl the mean efkcti\c pre... ure. in bar.

~ A four-C\linder. four·Slroke intl.:rnal combustion engme
has a bore 0'( 2.55 in. and a stroke of 2.10 in. The de,lrance
volume is 12% of the cylinder \Dlume at bottom dead cen
ler and the crankshaft rolates at ]nf)() RP\1. The proces..-.c!>
.,thin each g.linder are modekd ~s an air-standanJ Ono
c:yde "ilh a pressure DI 14,nlbf III and II temp.:ralure of
100 F at the beg.inning DI compre."ion, The maxImum tem
peralure in the cycle is 5200 R. Based on thiS model. ealeu·
IIIe the nct .....ork per cycle. in Btu. and the p<l\\cr dc\e1oped

by the engine. in hOf'iepo\\er

M AI Ihe lleginning of the compre ~ion prtlce~s 111 an air·
llandard 0110 C\ck. PI - I bar and T - 300 K Thc ma.\l
...... cycle tt:m~rature I'> 2()(XJ ~, .1)lot the net \\ork per un~t

mull-. in kJ1k.e, the thermal cftICH:ncy. Jnd the m...an eft~v
pressure. in bar. \'o,:r,u~ (he compre.,.,lon ratIO ran~mg

2 (0 14
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9·16 Investigate the effect of maximum cycle tempt;:raturc on
the net \!tork per lIllIl m;dS uf air for all-standard Otto C\dc:<;.
....llh e:ompres'i~lfl rauos of ).ll. and 11, ·\t the ~ltinrunltof th.:
c:ompr $Ion rrOtt~ PI - 1 bar and T , 29S K leI the::
maximum temperature in each CbC \.lry from llW(j tn 220) K.

9.17 The presslIre-specih<: volume: diagram Df the air-standard
LenOIr cycle is shown in Fig. M.17. 'l1le C)de consists of con
stant volume heat addition. ISCntroplc eltpansion. and con
Slant pre~ure comprcssi<ln. For the C}dc. P, - 14 7IbLin.'
and r = 5-10 R. The m.c., of air IS ~_:!4 x 10' lb. and
Ihe muimum C)c1e lemperalure 1<; It«) R A"summg
c, = 0.171 BtU/lb· R. determine for the C\cle

(a) the net work. in Btu. .
(b) the thermal eflici.:nc-y

p

160:rR

Fig. P9.17

9·18 llte pressure-'peciflc \'olume di,l!!Tam (If the aI' ndard
AtkimQn cycle IS shown in Fig. ?<l.IS, The ~dt.' (WNst" of
isentropic compression. constant \(liume heat addlUDn I....:n
tropic exparu.ion and constant prl; 'ur". compr 100. For a
panicular Atkinson C\clc the rompre~ nillO dlolnng rsen
tropiC compn:~OfI I 5, At the heginning of lhis rompr~.
sian proces!o. P, = 11K) kPa and T = 30U '" Th... COlhtant
volume heat addition per unit mass ot aIr is 1400 lJ kg
(a) Sketch the cycle on T-s coordlOate Determine (h) th..::
net \\ork. in k.J per kg of air. (cjlhe thermal eltKle~ of thc
C}de. and (dlthe mean dfectl\e rn: ,un:. In Ii.Pa.

p

Fig. Pg.IB

9.19 On a cold ilir·,>t,mdJrJ b:t", d..::rill.' ,10 e'pr\'''lllIl lllr thl
thamal dfKienn lllth.: Alklll'lin ndc l'.:c Ilg. 1l!,J III
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lcrms of the \olume ratIo dUring the isentropiC compreSSIOn,
the pressure ratio for the con~tant volume process. and the
specific heal ratio, Compare the thermal efficiencies of lhe
cold air-standard Atkinson and 0110 cyclcs. eilch having the
same compression ralio and maxlInum temperature_ Discuss.

9.20 TIle rr~ ure and lemperature at the beginnmg of com-
pression of an air-standard Diesel C)de are 95 kPa and )(X) K,
respccti\el)'. At the end of the heat addition. the pressure is
7.2 MPa and the temperature is 2150 K. Determine

(It) the eompres~ion ratio.
(b) the cutorr ralio.
(e) Ihe thermal efficiency of the cycle.
(d) the mean effective pressure. in kPa.

9.21 Solve Problem 9.20 on a cold alr-S1andard basis v.ith spe
cific heats evaluated at )(X) K.

9.22 The compression ratio of an air-standard Diesel cycle is
17 and the conditions at the beginning of compression are
PI = 14.0 Ibf/in.2. VI "" 2 ftl. and TI = 520' R. '!lle maximum
lemperalUre in the C)'C1e is 4(0)' R. Calculate

(a) the net work for the cycle. in Btu.
(b) the thermal efficiency.
(c) the mean effecti\'e pressure, '" IbUin?
(d) the cutoff ratio.

9,2) Solve Problem 9.22 on a cold air-standard basis with spe
cific heats evaluated at 520o R.

9.24 The conditions at lhe beginning of compression in an air
standard Diesel cycle are fIXed b) PI = 200 kPa. T, '" 380 K.
The eompr~ion ratio is 20 and the cutoff ralio is 1.8. For
k = 1.4. determine

(a) the maximum temperature, in K.
(b) the heat addition per unit mflSs. in kJ/kg.
(c) the net work per unit mass, in kJIkg.
(d) the thermal efficiency.
(e) the mean erfeeti\e pressure. in kPa.
(f) To im-estigate the effects of varying compression ratio.

plot each of the quanlities calculated in paris (a) through
(e) for compression ratios ranging from 5 to 25.

9.25 For the Diesel cycle of Problem 9.24 with a compression
ralio of 20 and a cutoff ratio of 1.8

(a) c\aluate the exerg)' transfers accompanying heat and
work for each process. in kJIkg.

(b) devise and e\'aluate an exergetic efficiency for the C)·de.

Let To = 300 K. Po = 100 kPa.

9.26 An air-standard Diesel cycle has a compression ratio of
16 and a cutoff ratio of 2. At the beginning of compression.
PI"" 14.2Ibflin.2

• VI::: 0.5 f~. and TI = 520'R. Calculate

(a) the heat added. in Btu.
(b) the maximum temperature 10 the ~c1e. in R.
(c) the thermal efficienC}·.
(d) the mean effeC"li\-e pressure, in IbUin.2

(e) To investigate the effects of varying compression ratio,
plot each of the quantities calculated in parts (a) through
(d) for compression ralios ranging from 5 to 18 and for
cUloff ratiO'> of 1.5_ 2. and 2.5.

9.2] for the Die~d ~de of Problem 9.26 v. Ith a compression
rallO of 16 and a cutoff ratio of 2

(a) evaluate the excrgy transfers accompanying heat and
work for each process. 10 Btu.

(b) devise and evaluate an exergetic efficiency for Ihc Cj'cle

leI Til::: 520"R.PII::: 14.2Ibflin.
2

9.28 The, displacement volume of an mtcrnal combu\tlOn
engine IS 5.6 hters. The processes v.Hhm each c~hlldrr

of Ihe engine are modeled as an an-standard DI~1

cyde with a cutoff ratio ~f 2.4: Th~ state of the aif a1lhe
beginning of compresSIOn IS fixed by P, "" 9S kPa
Tl = 27"C. and V, ::: 6.0 liters. Determine the net \lork pe;
cycle, in kJ. the power developed hy. the engme. In kW.and
lhe thermal efficienc)'. if the c)'de IS executed 1500 tlllles
per min.

9.29 The state at the begi~ning of eompre\5ion of an .ur· J
standard Diesel cycle IS fixed by PI '" IOOkPaand
Tl = 310 K. The compression ratio is 15. For cutoff ratios
ranging (rom 1.5 to 2.5, plot

(a) the maximum temperature. in K.
(b) the pressure at the end of the expan~ion. in kPa
(c) the net work per unit mass of air, in kJ'kg.
(d) the thermal effieiellC)'.

9,)0 An air-standard Diesel C)'cle has a maximum tempeu· J
ture of 180) K.Allhe beginning of compression. PI '" 95 kPi
and Tl = 300 K. The mass of air is 12 g. For compression
ratios ranging from 15 to 25, plot

(a) Ihe net ",ork of the cycle, in kJ.
(b) Ihe thermal efficiency.
(c) Ihe mean efIectl\e pressure. in kPa.

9.)1 At the beginning of compression in an alr·standard
Diesel cycle, PI = 770 kPa. V, = 0.016 ml, and Tl '" 31S K.
lbe compression ratio is 15 and the maximum cyclc tern.
perature is 1400 K. DClermine

(a) the mass of air. in kg.
(b) the heat addition and heat rejection per ~·cle.each in 1I
(c) the net ....-ork. in kJ. and the thermal efficiency.

9·)2 At the beginning of the compression process in an air· J
standard Diesel cycle. PI = I bar and Tl = 300 K. For max·
imum cycle temperatures of 1200. 1500, 1800, and 2100 K.
plot the hcat addition per unit of mass. in kJlkg. the nct .... OO
per unit of mass. in kJlkg. the mean effeeti\'e pressure. in bar
and the thermal e((jciency. each versus compression ratio
rangmg from 5 10 20.

9.3) An air-standard dual gcle has a compression ratio of 9_
At the beginning of compression. PI ::: 100 kPa, T\ '" 3OOK.
and V\ = 14 L. The heat addition is 22.7 kJ, with one hall
added at constant volume and one half added at constant
pressure. Determine

(a) the temperatures at the end of each heat addition proctss.
in K.

(b) the net ....ork of the qcle per unit mass of air. in U\!
(c) the thermal efficiency.
(d) the mean effective pressure. in kPa.

9·).lf For Ihe gde in Problem 9.33, plot each of the qU3ntl J
tICS calculated In parts (a) through (d) \ersus the ra\lO
constant-\'olume heat additIon to total heal aJdlllQn \an .
from 0 to 1. Discuss.



lriyton Cycle
f.41 Air ente:T'S the compre~\orof an ideal cold air-standard

Bra\ton C)c1c at J(K.I kPa, 300 K. With a mas.<> flov. rate of

11=1 __1_[ rpT~-l ]
r~ I (rp 1) + krp(rc _ 1)

y,here r IS co.mpre<;slon ratio"e is cutoff ratio .nd hr ' 'p IS t e
pressure raiiO or the constant volume heat addition. Deri..'e
,his expression.

9.37 An air-slan~arddual cycle ha!> a compression ratio of 16
and a cutoff ratl~ of 1.15. AI the beginning of compression,
PI'" 95 kPa and r, "" J(X) K. The pressure increases by a
factor of 2.2 dunng the constant volume heal addition
process. Lf the mass of air is 0.04 kg. determine

(a) the heat addition at constant volume and at con~tant
pressure. each in kJ.

(b) the nct work of the cycle, In kJ
(c) the heat rejection. in ld.
(d) the thennal efficiency

9.)8 The pressure and temperature al the beginning of com.
pression in an aiH.tandard dual cycle are 14.0 Ibflin.~ and
520' R, respectively. The comprcs..,,-ion ratio is 15 and the heat
addition per unit ma~!> of air is 800 Btuf\b. At the end of the
constant volume heat addition process, the pressure is
1200 Ibf:in. ~ Determine

(a) the net \\-ork of the cycle per unit mass of air, in Btuflb.
(b) the heat rejection for the C}c1e per unit mass of air. In

Btu/lb.
(c) the thermal efficiency.
(d) the cutoff ratio.
(e) To im'estigate the effects of varying comprcssion ratio,

plot each of the quantities calculated in parts (a) through
(d) for compression ratios ranging from 10 to 28.

9.)9 An air-standard dual cycle has a compression ratio of 16.
At the beginning of compression, PI '" 14.5lbflin?, VI = 0.5 ft',
and T1 '" 50Y F. The pressure doubles during the constant
volume heat addition process. For a maximum cycle tem
perature of 3000o R, determine

(a) the heat addition to the cycle, in Btu.
(b) the net work of the cycle, in Btu.
(c) the thermal efficiency.
(d) the mean effective pressure, in IbUin.

l

(e) To investigate the effects of varying maximum cycle
temperature, plot each of the quantities calculated in
parts (a) through (d) for maximum cycle temperatures

ranging from 3000 10 4000 R.

, 9-40 At the beginning of the compression proces~ In an. alr
...", standard dual cycle, PI '" I bar and T I '" 300 K. The total

heat addition is 1000 kJlkg. Plot the net work per umt of
mass, in kJ/k~, the mean effective, pr~ure_ in har. and the
thermal efficienc)" \'ersus compression ratio for different frac
taom. of constant \olume and constant pressure heat addillon

Consider compression ratio ranginj!, from 10 to 20.

J 9.35 S\)he Problem 9..13 on a cold air-standard basis .
,irK hcal~ c\laluJted al :mo K "'ilh spe-

9.}6 Ille thermal efficiency. '1. of a cold air-Sian
C\'de can he e~pres~d as dard dual
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6 kg/s. The compressor pressure rallo is 10, and the turblOe
inlet tcmpcralure is 1400 K For k .. 1.4. calculate

(a) the thermal efficiency of the cycle.
(b) the back v.ork ratio
(c) the nel power developed, III kW

9,42 For the Brayton C)'de of Problem 9.41. m~'esligate the .,
effects of varylOg compressor pre!>Sure ratio and turblDC ....:Jj/.
IOlet lemperature. Plot the same quantities calculated in
Problem 9.41 for

(a) a compre "Or prCS!>ure ratio of 10 and turbine inlet tem
peratures ranging from 1000 to 1600 K

(b) a turblOe inlet tempaature of 1400 K and cornpre<>'>QI
pll:,sure rattOs ranging from 2 to 20.

Discus.~

9·43 The rate of heat addition to an air-standard BraHon
cycle is 14 x 10· Btu'h, The pres. ure ratio for the t);le IS

14 and Ihe mllllrnum and maltlmum temperatures are 520' R
and JO)J'R. respectively, Determine

(a) the thermal efficient) of the t)cle.
(b) the m flov. rate of air, In Iblh
(c) the net pov.'er developed by the cycle. in Btwb

9," Sol\e Problem 9.43 on a cold alhtandard basis'" lh
specifIC heah c\aluated at 52lfR.

9-45 Con<;ider an Ideal air-<;tandard Bra~ton ~de "'Ith mll\!
mum and maximum temperatures of 300 K and 1500 K.
respectively. The pn.'SSure ratio ~ that v.hieh maximaes the
net work developed b} the cycle per unit ma"S of air f1oy,;
On a cold air,standard haw,. calculate

(a) the compres,or and turbme work per unit mass of aIr
flow, each in kJ,kg.

(b) the Ihennal efficienc)' of the cycle.
(c) Plot the thermal efficient} \ersu~ the maximum ~ck .,

temperature rangmg from 1200 to IRC~ K. ....;JI.

9,46 On the basi~ of a cold air-standard analysis. sho\\- that
the back work ratio of an ideal air-standanl Brayton ()de
equals the ratio of absolute temperatures at the compre,,-sor
inlet and the turbine outlet

9.47 The compressor I.nlet tcmperature of an ideal air-,tan' .,
dard Brayton C)'c1e IS 520 R and the maximum allov,abJe -:;J.
turhine Inlet tempcrature is 1600 R Plot the net \\ork
developed per uml ma~s of air flo\\, in BIU,lb. and the Iha-
mal efficiencv versus CtlmrTt:~~or rre<;sure ratio for rrc<;\ure
ratio~ ranging from 12 to 14 l1<;ing your plot... estimate the
pres~ure ratio for maximum nct \\ork and the correspon-
ding \alue of thermal effiCiency. Compare the re~ult,,- 10

those ohtained in analyzing the qde on a cold atr·"-tanJarJ

ba~I""

9,,.8 The comrres.....1r tIllet temperaturc for an Ideal B~ay t\\n
C}ck i'i T, and the turl-me inkt temperature I... T l ,,-mg a
l-'Old air-'itandard anal} I "-ho\\- that the temperalUre T: at
the compre ~)r e,it thaI ma\.lmize the net v.orl Je\d\\rc:J

per u01l ma!.S of air O(\\'. 1"- T \T T
9.,.9 Air ente~ th..: (ompre:,\or 01 8 (\lld air-\tanJarJ Bra\

ton C)de at 100 kPa, 1110 K, .... Ith a ma ... flov, rate: 01 tll.g.
The compre ,,-or pre ure: ratio I~ lO,and the turhlllC Illkt
temperature: I~ 1400 K Tho: turbme anJ n.ntr'l" or
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ca..:h ha\c IH'ntropic efficiencies of 80%. For k"" 1.4.
..:alculate

(a) thc thermal efficiency of the cycle.
(hl the bad: \\ork ratio.
(c) the nel po\\cr de\cloped. in kW.
(d) the rates of e'(ergy destructIOn in the compressor and

turtllne. respeCli\ely. each in kW. for To ;0 300 K.

Plot the quanlllles calculaled in pans (a) through (d) '\.'enms
isentropic efficiency for equal compressor and turbine iscn
Ir0PIC efficiencies ranging from 70 to 100%. Discuss.

9.50 Air enters the compressor of an air~standard Brayton
gele \\ith a \otumetric now rate of 60 mIls at 0.8 bar, 280 K.
The compressor pressure ratio is 20. and the maximum g'de
temperature IS 2100 K. For the compressor. the isenlropic
efficient) is 92% and for the turbine the isentropic efficiency
is 95%. Determine

(a) the net po\\er de'\.eloped. In MW.
(b) the rate of heal addItion In the combustor, in MW.
(c) Ihe thermal efficiency of the C)"C1e.

9.51 Au enters the compressor of a simple gas turbine at
PI'C 14Ibfiin.l. T I = 520 R. The isentropic efficiencies of
the compressor and turbine are 83 and 87%. respecti\el).
Thc compressor pressure ratio is 14 and the temperature at
the turbine inlet is 2500 R. The net po\\er developed
is 5 x Ht Btu/h. On the basis of an air-standard analysis.
calculate

(a) the volumetric now rate of the air entering the com
pressor. in ft'/min.

(b) the temperatures at the compressor and turbine exits.
each in R.

(c) the thermal efficiency of the cycle.

9.52 Solve Problem 9.51 on a cold air~standard basis with spe~

cific heats evaluated tit 520oR,

9.53 Air enters the compressor of a simple gas turbine at 100
kPa, 300 K. with a volumetric now rate of 5 mJ/s. 'Ibe com
pressor pressure ratio is 10 and its isentropic efficiency is
85%. At the inlet to the turbine, the pressure is 950 kPa. and
the temperature is 1400 K. The turbine has an isentropic effi
ciency of 88% and the exit pressure is 100 kPa. On thc basis
of an air·standard analysis.

(a) develop a full accounting of the net cxcrgy increase of
the air passing through the gas wrbine combustor. in kW.

(b) devise and e\'aluat~ an exergetic efficiency for the gas
turbine cycle.

Let 7(. = 300 K. Pu - 100 kPa,

9.54 Air enters the compressor of a SImple gas turbine at
14.5lbf..in·'.80 F. and exits at 87IbfJin.l.514 F. The air
enters the turbine at 1540 F. 87lbf/in.l and expands to
917 F, 14.5 Ibf'in 2The compressor and turbine operate adi
abatically. and kmetic and potential energy effects are neg
ligible. On the baSIS of an air-standard analysis.

(a) dc\c1op a full accountmg of the net exerg}' increase of the
Itr pb<;ing lhrough the gas lurbine combustor. in Btu/lb.

IbJ de\olsc and l:\oaluate an exergetic efficiency for the gas
turbine cycle

Lei 7 • HO F-pu = 14.5lbf'in

Regeneration, Reheat, and Compression with Intertoo!illl

9.55 Air enters thc compreSsor of a cold a1r·~tandan.l IlId\
ton cycle With regeneration at 100 kPa.:mo K v,lth a rna
now ratc of 6 kg/s. The compre~sor pressure r,1I10 i~ Hf'dnd

the turbine Inlet tem~rature.ls 1400 K. !be turhillc and
compressor each have Isc~troplc efficlenClcs of SO'\, and the
regenerator effecllveness IS 80%. For k - IA. calculak

(a) the thermal efficiency of the cycle.
(b) thc back work rallO.
(c) the net pov,er de\eloped. in kW.
Cd) the rate of exergy destruction in the regen~rator. In k\\

for To = 300 K.

9.56 Air enters the compresso~ of a regenerati\c air-~tal1d4r,j

Brayton cycle with a \olumetnc flow rate of 60 m sat 0.8 bar
280 K. The compressor pressure ratio is 20. and the ma.\imu~

l1'c1e temperature is 2100 K. For the compressor. the tSCntrOJ'lc
effic1cnl1 IS 92% and for the turbme the l'>CntroplC eff~
is 95%. For a regenerator effectiveness of R5' . detenrllllC

(a) the net power dC\eloped. in MW.
(b) the rate of heat addition in the combu..,tor. in \1\\
(c) the thermal efficienl1' of the cycle.

Plot the quantilies calculated in parts (a) through (e) f"r J
regenerator effecll\'eness values ranglOg from (J 10 100"
Discuss.

9-S7 Reconsider Problem 9.51. but include a regenerator ID

the C)"c1e. For regenerator effectiveness valu~<; rangmg from J
o to 100%. plot

(a) the thermal efficiency.
(b) the percent decrease in heat addition to Ihe air.

9.58 On the basis of a cold air·standard analysis.. sho..... that
the thermal efficiency of an ideal regenerati\e gas turhine
can be expressed as

lJ:: I - (~:)(rik tV!
where r is the compressor pressure ratio. and T) and T,
denote the temperatures at tne compressor and turbill~

inlcts. respectively.

9-59 An air-standard Brayton cycle has a compressor pressure
ratio of 10. Air enters the compressor at PI = 14.71bflin.~.

T1 = 70' F with it mass flow rate of 90.000 lbfh. The turbme
inlet tcmperature is 2200 R. Calculate the thermal efficlenC\
and the net powcr developed. in horsepov,cr. if

(a) the lurbine and compressor iscntropic dficieneies are
each 100%.

(b) the lurhine and compressor isentropic efficiencies arc tiS
and 84%. respectl\el\'.

(c) the turbine and compressor isenlropic efficienCies are I-S
and B-l°o. respeeti\cly. and a regenerator with an cff~·

ti\cness of MO% is lOeorporatcd.

9.60 Fi~. P9.60 tllustr:lIes a gas turbmc pov,er plant thatlb"
solar energy as the <;ourcc of heat addition (<;ee L"s.. Pat<:1\!
no. 4.262.-»t4). OperatlOg data arc gi\en on the fi~un: ,,-,,>J
cltng the cycle as a Brayton ~'C1c- and as:.uming n\l rr'.....-ur~
drops in the heat exchanger or interconnecttng rt~

determlOC
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the IhcrmJI dllclcnc....,
the ,UT mas~ nO\~ ral~.· k I

111 g S. for a net power output of
:'(I() \.."

, .61 Air cntcrlj, the comprc\"Or of a reoen-,·, b
. e ... " lVe gas tur inc

"Ith a ,.olumclrtc flow ralc of 3.2 x 1O~ h'lmin at
I.. :<i Jill 10 .77 C. and 1$ compre-.sed 10 60 Ibfiin! The air
then pa\5"~ Ihroufl-h the regenerator and exits at 1120 R
The temperature 3t the turbine inlet is 1700 R. The com~

prc..sor and IUrblOe each has an i~nlropicefficiency of~%.
ll~mg an Jlr-!>tandard an,l!:t".s' calculate

{a) the thermal efficicncy of the c',de
(b) the rc!!.eneralor cfkC1ivcne~:>.. .
Ie) the nct po....... r OUtput in Btu,'h

9.62 Air enters the tUTllinc of a ga~ tUTlli"e at 1100 kPa,
1:'00 K. ande\pand.. 10 100 kPa in 1\\0 stages.. Ikt.... cen the
stag.e... the aIr IS reheated at a cOn~tanl prc"SUfC of 350 \"Pa
to I:!OO K. Thcc'(pan,ion throug.h each turhmc Slag.:: is isen
tropic Determme. m kJ pc:r kg of air flowing

(a) the .... ork de\dopc:d b) each ~tage.

{b) the heat tramfcr for the rtheill proces
Ic) the increase in net .... ork as compared to a \ingle siage

of e'(pan<;ion .... ith no reheat

9.63 Reconsider Problem 9.62 and include in the mal}si~

that each turbine \ta~e might hil\e an i-.entropic elficienC)
less than IOO~.... Plot t:ach of the quantities calculated in
parb (a) through (c) of Pwhlem lJ,6( for values ollhe inter
slag':: pressure ranging from 100 to 1200 kPa and for isen
tropic efficiencies of 100%. bO% and 60%.

9.6Jt Con~ider a tv.o-sta~e turbine oJX:ratlOg at qeady state
With reheat .It conSlant pre.....urc bclv.een the stage... Show
that the maximum ....ork i<; developed .... hen the pre...sun;:
raho i<; the same acroS.'> each stage. U<;c a cold air·standard
analyw•• a~.,umin!! the inlet "!ate and the ex;t pressure arc
spccilied. each c),panSlon proce<;<; is isentropic. and the tern·
perature at the inlet 10 each turt>inc stage is the <;ame
Kinetic and pc.ltentlal energy c(fects can be ignored.

9·6S ,\ir entcr'> thc compre5!\or of a cold air-!>tandard Bra\
ton cycle v"th regeneration lind reheat at 100 kPa. 3(XJ K.
v, Ith a m;I~S flov, rate of 6 kgls. The oompre\sor pressure
rallo is 10. ,md the tOlel lemperature jllr each turbine ~ta!!-e

1$ 1400 K. The turhtOc tages and comprc<;"Or each ha\e i~n

tropIc dfl~·lI.;ncies of SO"", and the regenerator effeeti\ene~~

i~ 1% For k I.~ cakulak

la) the thermal clfll::lency of the ~ck.

(h) Ihe bit,,;"- v,ork rati"
Ic) the nel pov,,,,r dc\doped. m kW
(d) the tak 01 exerg\ destruction in the eompre'>SOr and

c h turhme st ge as ~dl a" the n:!!c _rator. in k\\. for
r. - .WI "-

9.66 Ii he mkt state and thc e\it pres.!'ure are ..pctified for
a tV,o-SWg.e turt>ine .... ith rcheat betv,een Ihe ~t3ges and
opcratlO!!- at steady .. tate, show that the ma:umum total "(Irk.
outpU\ I (lht3med v,hcn the pre-;~ure ratio i., the same across
each !>lag..: U!oe a enid alr-~tandard analY~l'" as~umin!! that
ea,,;h coml'rc~ .. ion pnx:e i~ iscntwpu,:. there IS no pre'~urc

drop thruugh the rcheater and the temperature at the inlet

~I'r---1Pre"~;"'"
solar

stpra!!-e
medium

Air
T,=Jl0K
PI:C I tw

I
T.=5~OIi:

lj:::::NNV:;=1~ P; =5 bar

Fig. P9.60
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to each turbine stage is the same. Kinetic and potential
energy effects can be Ignored.

9.67 A t"'o-stage air compressor operates at steady state,
compressing 10 m'/mm ofair from 100 kPa.300 K, to 1200 kPa.
An intercooler between the two stages cools the air to 300 K
at a constant pressure of 350 kPa. The compression processes
are isentropic. Calculate the power required to run the com
pressor. m tW, and compare the result to the po",er required
for isentropic compression from the same mlet state to the
~me final pressure.

9.68 Reconsider Problem 9.67 and include in the analysis
that each compressor stage might ha\'e an isentropic effi
ciency less than 100%. Plot. in kW. (a) the po",er input to
each stage, (b) the heat transfer rate for the intercooler. and
(c) the decrease in power input as compared to a single stage
of compression with no intercoohng. for values of intcrstage
pressure ranging from 100 to 1200 kPa and for isentropic
efficiencies of 100%,80%. and 60%.

9.69 Air enters a compressor operatmg at steady state at
14Ibflin.2• 60' F, WIth a volumetric Dow rate of 6000 ff/min.
The compression occurs in t",o stages.. with each stage being
a polytropK process with n = 1.27. The air is cooled to 8O'F
between the stages by an intercooler operating at 45lbflin.2

Air exits the compressor at 150 IbfJin? Determine. in Btu
permm

(a) the power and heat transfer rate for each compressor
stage.

(b) the heat transfer rate for the intercooler.

9,70 Air enters the first compressor stage of a cold air-standard
Brayton cycle with regeneration and intercooling at 100 kPa.
300 K, with a mass flow rate of 6 kg/s. The overall com
pressor pressure ratio is 10, and the pressure ratios are the
same across each compressor stage. The temperature at the
inlet to the second compressor stage is 300 K. The com
pressor stages and turbine each have isentropic efficiencies
of 80% and the regenerator effectiveness is 80%. For
k = 1.4, calculate

(a) the thermal efficiency of the cycle.
(b) the back work ratio.
(c) the net power developed, in kW.
(d) the rales ofexergy destruction in each compressor stage

and the turbine stage as well as the regenerator, in kW,
for To = 300 K.

9.71 Referring to Example 9.lO. show that if Tcl > T1

the pressure ratios across the two compressor stages are
related by

9·]2 Re"'ork Example 9.10 for the case of a three-stage com·
pressor wilh mtercooling between stages.

9·7] Air enlers the compressor of a cold air-standard Brayton
C)'de "'ith regeneratIon. intercooling, and reheat al 100 kPa,
](tJ K, "'lth a ma'foS flo'" rate of 6 kg/s. The compressor pres
ure rallO i~ 10. and the prc!iSUre ratiOS are the same across

each compressor stage. The intercooler and reheilter bUlh
operate at the same pressure. ~e temperature at thc mlct
to the second compres~or stage IS 300 K, ilnd Ihe inlet tem
perature for each turblfle stage IS 1400 K. The COmpre~

and turbine stages each have isentropic effiCiencies of iIf~
and the regenerator effectiveness IS 80%. For k "" 1~

calculate
(a) the thermal efficiency of the cycle.
(b) the back work ratio.
(c) the net po.....er de\·eloped. in kW.
(d) the rates of exergy destruction in the comprcSSor 411d

turbine stages as well as the regenerator. in k\\. fOf
TI) = 300 K.

9.74 Air enters the compressor of a gas turblOe at 100 kPa.
300 K. The air IS compressed Ifl two stages to 900 kPa. "'lib
intercooling to 300 K bet",een the stage.s at a pressurc or
300 kPa. The turbine IOlet temperature IS 148(1 K and tbe
expansion occurs in two stages.. WIth reheat to 1420 II.
bet",een the stages at a pressure of 300 kPa. The compre-
sor and turbine stage efficiencies are ~ and 82%. r~.
tively. The net power de ...eloped IS 1.8 MW Determme

(a) the volumetric now rate. in ml/s. at the inlet of each
compressor stage.

(b) the thermal efficiency of the cycle.
(c) the back work ratio.

9.75 Reconsider Problem 9.74 but include a regenerator IIl,th
an effecti ...eness of 75%.

9.76 For each of the following modifications of the cycle or
part (c) of Problem 9.59. determine the thermal efficiellC\
and net power developed. in horsepower .

(a) Introduce a two-stage turbme expansion with reheal
bet....een the stages at a constant pressure of SOlbfiin.:
Each turbine stage has an isentropic efficiency of 88'\,

and the temperature of the air entering the second stage
is 2000°R.

(b) Introduce two-stage compression. with intercooling
between the stages at a pressure of 501bUin.: Each
compressor stage has an isentropic efficiency of 8-I0~

and the temperature of the air entering the second stage
is 70°F.

(c) Introduce both compression with intercooling and
reheat between turbine stages. Compression occurs in
two stages, with intercooling to 70°F between the stages
at 50 Ibfhn.! The turbine expansion also occurs in t'Ali
stages, with reheat to 2000Q R between the stages al
50 Ibf/in.~ The isentropic efficiencies of the turbme and
compressor stages are 88 and 84%. respectivel~.

Other Gas Power System Applications

9·n Air at 26 kPa. 230 K, and 220 m/s enters a turoo,e!
engme in flight, The air mass flow rate is 25 kg So The c0m

pressor preSsure ratio is II, the turbine inlet tempenl.luTt IS
1400 K. and air eXlts the nozzle at 26 kPa The diffu~r aDd
nozzle processes are isentropic. the compressor and turt'o!r.,
have isentropic efficiencies of 85% and 90%. resre<:!l\d\
and there is no pressure drop for nO" through the com~'

tor. Kmetic energ~ is negligible c\ery.... here e\~-ert.lt the

r



.,hUu,a mlet anI.! the nOllle Cll:it, On the ba~is of air.
,umLlarJ anal)~1 Ioklcrmmc

(al the rrc"urc, In kPa. and temperatures. in K. at each
pnnclpal ,tatl:

(bl the ralc 01 heat addition to the air passing throu"h h
comtlu,lOr, In Id '. 6" t e

fe' the \c"x,')' at the noalc exit. In mls..

9.78 For thl; turl'oojcl In Prol:olcm 9.n, plot the vellx:ity at theJ .....llZk eXIt. In ml lhe pfL"S.\urc althe turbine ellit. in kPa.and
the rale of ho:at mput to the C\lmbw.tor. In kW, each ll!> a rune
lion of compTe <;t)r prCAAure ratio in the range of 6 to 14
Repeat for turbine mkt lemperatur~of 12tQ K aDd 1(0) K

9.'" Air enter. the dlfrU-"':T of a lurboJcl engine with a mass
flow rale of 8S Ibis at 91hf In .420 R. and a \e1ociIY of 750
fli.. lne pre ~ure ratio for the comprcS5Of \S 12.•md its isen.
tror" effiCIency I!> X1i%. Air enters Ihe turbine al 2m R
\\llh Ihe ~ame prcs.,ure a at the exit of lhe compressor. Air
eXits the noule at 9 Ibflm The dlffus.er operates is.entropi
call} and the nozzle and turbmc ha\'<;: isentropic efficiencies
of 1J2% and 90%. rt:!>pectlvd)' On the ba!.' of an 3Ir-stan
danl anal) I calculate

la) the rale of heat additIOn. in Btwh.
Ibl the pre'"ure at the turbine exit. in Ibf, m.z
Ie) the compre,o;,or pov.er input. in Btulh.
Id) the velocity at the nozzle exit. in ftls.

'IIegle<:t kinetic energy eJ{cept at the diffu-;er inlCl and the
nozzle eXit

9.80 Consider the addition of an afterburner to the turbojet
in Problem 9,77 thaI rai..;e~ the temperature at the inlet of
the nozzle to noo K, Determine the velocit)' at the nozzle
exit, in mls.

9.81 Consider the addition of an afterburner to the turbojet
in Problem 9.79 that raises the temperature at the inlet of
the nozzle to 2200 R. Determine the velocity at the nozlle

e~it, in ft/s.

9.82 Air enters the diffuser of a ramjet engine at 6IbfJin.2,
420 R. with a velocity of 1600 ftis, and decelerates essentially
to zero velocity. After combustion, the gases reach a tem
perature of 2000 'R before being discharged through the
nozzle at 6lbf/in.2 On the basis of an air-standard analysis,

determine

(a) the pressure at the diffuser exit, in Ibffin.
2

(b) the velocity at the noale exit, in ftis.

Neglect kinetic energy e"cept at the diffuser inlet and the

nozzle e"it

9.8) Air enters the diffuser of a ramjet engine at 40 kPa. 240 K.
~ith a velocity of 2Sl'X1 kmJh and decelerates to negligible
\ekxlt\'. On the basis of an aIr-standard analysis.. the heat
addilldn i.. J/IXO kJ per kg 01 air pa'\Sing through the engine

Air exit the: nouk at 40 kPa. Dt:lermine

la) the pre ure at the dlffu'oCr exit. 10 kPa
hJ tile \dlK:it) at the no/.zle e"tt, in mls.

~ lunctlc energy e"cept at the dlflu..er mlet and the

DOZZk eDt
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9.8" A turboprop engme conM!>ts of a diffuser. compre'\SOr
combustor, turbine. and nozzlc. The turbine drives a pro
pellcr as well a~ the compressor. Air enlers the diffus.er with
a volumetric now rate of 83.7 mIls at 40 kPa. 240 K. and a
velocity of 180 mit>. and decelerates essentially 10 zero veloc
Ity. The ,compressor pre~~ure ratio is 10 and the compressor
has an IsentropIC efficlenq< of 85%. The turbine inlet tem
perature I!> 1140 K. and Ih I'>(:ntropie effiC1enq< 1S 85%. The
turbine elm pr~ure I~ SO kPa. Flow through the diffuser
and nozzle I!> l"Cntropic. U~lng an air-standard analy"i...
determine

(a) the pov.er delivered 10 the propeller. in \tW
(b) the ~e1ocity at the nozzle nit. In mil.

Neglect kinetic energ:; Clfeept at the diffuser inkt and the
nozzle C"lt

9-85 A turboprop engme conmts of a diOuser, comprC'>-.or
combu tor, turbme. and nozzle. The turbine drives a pro
peller as .... ell a lhe compreuor, AIr enters the di(fus.er
at 12Ib£liD.1.460 R. ....Ith a volumetric flov. rate of
30.(0) ft '/ min and a \e1ocity o( 520 £tis. In the diffuser. the
aIr deeekrates isentrop,cally to negligible velocily. The com
pressor pre ure ratio is 9. and the turbine inlet temperature
is 21oo'R. The turhllle exit pressure i 25lbLin.~. and lhe air
expands to 12lbflin,' through a nozzle. lbe compres.wr and
turbine each has an isentropic etftciellC)' of 87%, and the noz
zle has an isentropic efftcicncy of 9S'l{,. Us.ing an air-standard
anal)'!!i determme

(a) the power deh\ered to the propeller, in hp.
(b) the velocity at the nozzle e"it. in ftls.

Neglect kinehc energy e"cept at the dlffu-.er mlet and th.:
nozzle exit.

9.86 Helium is used in a combined cycle power plant as the
working fluid in a simple closed gas turbine serving as the
topping cycle for a vapor power cycle, A nuclear reactor
is the source of energy Input to the helium, Figure 1'9.86
provides steady-state operating data. Helium enters the
compressor of the gas turbine at 200 lbflin.2, 180' F with
a mass flow rate of 8 x 10\ Iblh and is compressed to
800 Ibflin.2 The isentropic efficiency of the compressor is
80%. The helium then passcs through the reactor WIth a
negligible decrease in pressure, e"iting at l4(Xf F. Ncxt, the
helium expands through the turbine, which has an isen
tropic efficiency of HO%. to a pre~sure of 200 Ibflin.

2
The

helium then pa~~es through the interconnecting heat
exchanger. A separate: stream of liquid water enters the
heat exchanger and e"its as saturated vapor at 1200 Ibhn,2
The vapor is superheated before entering the turbine at
SOOF, 1200lbfim 2The steam expands through the turbine
to t lbflin.z and a qualily of 0.9. Saturate:d liquid e"its the
condenser at I 11:of1in<l Cooling water passmg through the
condenser experiences a temperature rise from 60 to 90 F
The isentropic pump efficient) is J(l()%. Stra} heat lrans
fer and kinelic and potential energ) effects can ~ ignored.

Determine

(a) the rna":. 00'" rates of the ~team and the cooling ",a\o;:r.

each In It'o'h
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(b) the: net J'Kl\\l;r de:wlo~d by the gas turbine and vapor
C\dt,. each in Btu'h

(el the thermal cfficienC) of Ihe combined cycle.

9·81 A c(lmhlOtd ga lurhine·\aror ra\\er planl operates as
,ho\\n in MI!.. pt},l'O. Prc~~ure and tcmrerature data are gt\cn
al pnnelpal ~tJtc, and Ihe net po\\er de\c1oped h} the !!a~

turbine i\ 147 '\1\\, L,in!! air·~tandard i1nal}~i\ for the ga\
turbine. dctermlne

(al the nct po.... er, In '\1\\. de\clopcd b\ the IXI.... er plant
(bl th..: o\..:rall th..:rmal clflcl..:n~'\ of Ihe planl

D..:\c1op a full accuuntlO~ (II the lin rilte of cxer"\!\ increil">C
of 'he air ra ng thUlUl!h the gas turhinc com~~~hlr. Lei
1 ](,01' p I har

9·88 Air entel' lbc: (Xlmprc ...ur of a coml">lncd 2a;, turhinc:
upor IlO"'cr plant H.,. 11.21) al I har. ~5 (" The: rsc-ntrnp".

mpr \01' dfJC1e:ncy, 5 and lh..: eumpr..: 'lIT pre ure
<II n 4 lbe 'It pit Sing through the oomhu I,,'r rc.. e:I~":

COC'rgy b) heal Ir.aMfc:r at • ral,.- J( <;() \1\\ 1Illlh no Igllolf
m dex: n In pr ure:\t lbc: U'Ikt '0 th..: lurbm..: the

air is at 1250 C The air expand~ through the turbln<'_ ....btch
has an iwntropic dficic:nc~ 01 S7%. 10 a rrc:\,urc of I bar
Then. the air r<l\\e,> through the Intc:rctlnne(tlO! he~

exchanger and i\ fin.lll~ di;,chargcd at ~UJ C 1 "ar St,,:sm
enteT\ the tur!:lim: of the ,arar 0de al 1~5 \IPa. ".1' l
and e\panl,h to a conden'>Cr pre",ure of tl.l bar \\.t.:l'

c:nteT\ the pump .1\ a aturate:d liquid at 0.1 bar The: 1m·

hlne and pump h3\e .'cnlmplc dficit.:n<1C\ of Qo3J\d II)

re;,pcclI\eh, C(l(llmg .... ater enteT\ the co"Jen-.:r at. [
and t:\11 <It V;; C Determin..:

(al thr.: mas no.... rale (If thr.: lIIr. ,team. and mol !!
cach In l..g

(hI thc nct {'(1\IIer dr.:\c1op..:d h\ Ih..: gas lurbine <... , ,.,
the \apur ('\ek. It.: pcctl\eh. e:ach m \1\\

(c} the Ihennal dfl"'L·n~\ Ilf thr.: .."OffihmL·d L"\f,,"
tdl the nt1 ralL at \\hl~h nL'r!!~ I car. .. d I"

I: hitu t air, ..: c In \1\\

(c:J the: tk"' ralC lit ..... h,.. h 1:\<,;(1.' IS .;an<d I_
mg \IIit r In \t\\

It.:tl I{p bar
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lhe mas<; now r,ltes of the air, ~IC'lm. and cooling \\-,llcr,
eaeh in Ihlh '

the nel [lO\.\cr dc\doped hy tht;' gU\ turhine cyelc and
Ihe vapor cydc, re"'peeli\c1y. eaeh in lJtlLh
the thermal c1ticienC\ of the eomhined (\,(1c

a full accounting or 'the /1/'1 ncrg\ iner~a~e 01 Iho:: ;lir
pa~~ing thwul!.h the comhu'llIr oj lhe e.as IUThmt,:
",.. ·e - t,:,. in Btu"h. DI">CU .

(,)

(e'
(d)

(b)

lei T = 5211 R.p = I·Ulht in'

9.91 Au ente", tht,: compressor of an Em "10 C\dc t 300 K.
I bar. \\ Ilh • ma~~ nO" rate 01 5 kg/s. The prcs' ure /lnd lem
Ilt"Tatun:: al the mlct to Ihe turbm..: ,Ire 10 haT and 14l.XJ K
respeetl\c1~ IXtermlOe

(a} the net pO\'t,:r dc",.. loped. in kW.
(b) the tht:rmal efficiency.
(c) the hack I-\-ork ratio,

9_92 For Iho:: (yell' ill Problem 9,91. plol the net powcr d..:\<:1· f'1
oped. In kW, lor compre~';()r pre~... uTt:: ratll"'; ran!1mg fwm 2~
10 J5. RCPO:-3t for turt-ine inkt t<:mperatures of 1~1() K 'nJ.
1000 K

at ~ R, )-n 1M In Sh~am cnh:n the lurl'llOt; ,I th
\apor C\ck al IOlIO l!:of 10.. Yl_' F .lnd e:\p'lOd" lllihe con
dcn'<T rre~~UTe (If I I"f'in.~ \\-ala enler, tho: pump a 131

urated Ii~uld al I It-I in.~ Thc turbine and pump CHI(;lCn
ne, are 90 and 7n 'I. respcl;"ti\-cl\. (oohng \\-alcr pa 109
through the eondcn~er t''l:periencc, a lemperalure rI'o;
from 60 10 ~) F- \\-lIh a neeligihlc chan\;!e in prC$$ure
Determine ~ , .

(J"

 "

'4=900K
p~=IJxu-

T,,,, I~W"
p,'" I.l bar

Pump

bluu 1<.:l>----<---::;-:-;;::-:::-::-i
T,,,,J(I()K
p,= I b;or-

9'" A combined g.a~ lUrbine-\<lpllr fl'.'"er planl (Fig: 9.23)
ha\ a net pemer OUlput of 100 \1\\ Air cntel' the compre
<;or of Ihe gas lurbine at lOll kP,l. 300 K. and is comprc~\ed
10 r:>oo kPa, The I'enln'pic efficienl; 01 lhe compre\"'or 1\

S-I%, The cOnl.!tlion\ allhe inkl to the turbine are 1200 kPa
and HOO K. Air cxp'lnd~ through the luromc. which has an
i~cntropic dficienc) of XX%. to a prc~sure of 100 kPa.llle
air then passes through the interconnectIng heat exchanger.
and i\ finally di~charged at .tXO K Steam enters the tur
!:oine of the vapor po\.\er cycle ,11 8 MPa. 'lOOT, and
expands to Ihe comJenser pre",sure 01 8 kPa. Waler cnlCT'!
Ihe pump as ,alUratet.l liquid at H kPa, The lUrh1l1e and
pump ha"e i.,cnlropic efficiencies of 9() and 80%, respee
11\e1y. Determine

(a) the mass flo\.\ rJle~ (11 air and ... leam. each in kgs..
(tl) the thermal cUit'icnC\ of th..: comoincd C)de.
(c) a full at't'tluntin~ 01 'the net c\ae' mcrea"'e of lhe aIT

pa\<;ing lhrou!!h thc combu\tor' '01 the gas turbine.

",... ,.e1, - c in ~I\\ Discus,

lei Tu = 3fJ(J K.p. IOU kP<I.

,,,. A simple ~a, turhine is the toppll1g cycle ror a simple
vapor power cycle (l-ig, 9I3).,\ir~n!Cr\lh~comprC\sor
of the gas turhllle ill hO r. J.t.7IhLl11 .• v.l1h a volumctTlc
flow ralc 01 ~O.CJOO hnllO. TIll' eompn,:"or pressure ratIo

12 and the lurhme mlet tel1lpt;'r;llure 1<; 260(J R TI1\;
pressor and turhine each ha\l,~ I'entwpic etflCH.:nCle~

Thc uu lea' s the inlen;nnnl·r.:lIO~heale"eh.ln~t;'r

9·93 Air IS lhe .... orkin!! fluid in an Em'ssoil \'yelc E\p nslOO
through th..: turhlllc take, place at .. CIIn tal'll lem~raturc )f
~~<;(J R. Hcal tran fer from the compreuor occur>; a 566 R
The compre~~or pre... ure ralio i I:! [ktcrmme

(a) the nct \.\orl.; in B1U per Ib ot aIr l1owing.
(b) the thermal efflcienC\_

9.94- "litrogen (N:> is the working fluid of a Stirhng. <::ode .... Ith
i\ compre~sion ratio of nine. At the ~y:inningof tho:: i~\lther·

mal comprc~~ion, the temperatun:. prc,~urc. and \olume <lrc
.\ 10 K. I bar. and O.OOR m'. rc~pccli\'cly, The to::mperaturc
during thc i~otherm<lll'\ran;;ion i~ Willi K Dcterminc'

(3) the nel .... orl.;. in "J.
(hl the thermal eHicien<::o
(c) the mean eflel·ti\l;~ prc~~ur..:. 111 "<IT

9-95 Helium i, the \.\orking flUId m a "tirling cycle In the
isoth<:rmal ellmpre ~Illn. the helium I (omrre~ ed from
l"lbfin.'.I(K) F to 150 Ihf m - The ",'thcrmal c\p.lnSiun
{lUU'" at l'iOtl r. Dctermme

(a) the wor\" and heat tran~fcr. m Btu p.:r It> of h<'hum.I"'T
each proce~~ m the cyde.

(h) the thermal dliclency

Compressibte Flow

9.96 Calcul<ltt;' the thru,( de\dopcd h. Iht;· turhllJt;'t <'Ilglllt: 1I1

Prohlem 9.77. III kN

9.97 Calculale the thru,t dc\dllpeJ t>\ the lurh\'ld en 111 ..' m
Problem l.I,~'1. m It-I
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9.98 Calculate the thrust de~'cIopcd by the turbojet engine
"Ith afterburner in Problem 9.80. In kN.

9.99 Referring to the turbojet In Problem 9.79 and the mod
Ified turbojet in Problem 9.81. calculate the thrust dc\'eloped
b~ each engine. in Ibf. DISCuss.

9.100 Air enter.; the diffuser of a turbojet engine at 18 kPa.
216 K. '" IIh a \olumetric flow rate of 2.30 mJ/s and a veloc
Ity of 265 m/s. The compressor pressure ratio is IS. and its
isentropic efficiency is 87%. Air enters the turbine al 1.360 K
and the same pressure as at the exit of the compressor. The
turbine isentropIc efficiency is 89%. and the nozzle isentropic
efficiency is 97%. The pressure at the nozzle exit is 18 kPa.
On the basis of an air·standard analysis. calculate the thrust.
m kN.

9.101 Calculate the ratio of the thrust developed to the m3SS
now rate of air. in N per kg/s. for the ramjet engine in Prob
lem 9.83.

9.102 Air flows at steady state through a horizontal, well
insulated. constant-area duct of diameter 0.25 m. At the
inlet. PI "'" 2.4 bar, Tl :: 430 K. The temperature of the air
leaving the duct is 370 K. The mass flow rate is 600 kg/min.
Determine the magnitude. in N. of the net horizontal force
exerted by the duct wall on the air. In which direction docs
the force act?

9.103 Liquid .....ater at 70' F flows at steady state through a
2-in.-d13meter horizontal pIpe. The mass flow rate IS 25 Ibis.
The pressure decreases by 2Ibf'in.! from inlet to exit of the
pipe. Detennine the magnitude. in Ibf. and direction of the
horizontal force required to hold the pipe in place.

9.104 Air enter.; a horizontal. "ell·insulated noule operating
at steady state at 12 bar. SOOK. ",ith a velocity of 50 m/s and
exits at 7 bar. 440 K. The mass flow rate is I kg/s. Determme
the l1et force. in N. exerted by the air on the duct in the
direction of flow.

9.105 Using the ideal gas model. dl:termine the sonic velocity of

(a) air at 6WF.
(b) oxygen (02) at 9OO"R.
(c) argon at 540°R.

9.106 A flash of lightning is sighted and 3 seconds later thun
der is heard. Approximately how far away was the lightning
strike?

9.107 Using data from Table A-4. estimate the sonic \e1ocity.
in mls. of steam of 60 bar. 360 C. Compare the result ~ith

the value predicted by the ideal gas model.

9.108 Plot the Mach number of carbon dioxide at I bar. 460 TT1/S.
~ a funct}on of temperature in the range 250 10 1(0) K.

9.109 An ideal gas flo~s through a duet. At a particular loca
lion. the temperature. pressure. and \elocit} arc kno"n.
Ddcrmine the Mach number. stagnation temperature. in R.
and the stagnation pressure. in lbf/in!. for

(a) air at 31O'F. 100 Ibf!m 2
. and a velocity of 1400 ftls.

Ill) helium at 520' R. 20 Ibf.'in.~. and 3 \elocity of 900 fl's.
ec) nlIrogen at 600 R. 50 Ibflin 2. 3nd a velocity of SOO ft~

9.110 For Problem 9.104. determme the values of the Mach
numher, the stagnation temperature. in K, and the st;)g-

nation pressure. In bar. at the inlet and e~it of tht \I1J1:1

respectively.

9.111 Using the Mollier d;agram. Fig, A·8E. determine for
water vapor at 500 IbUm.. 600 F. and 1000 ft ~

(a) the stagnation efllhalpy. in ~tullb.

(b) the stagnation temperature. m. F
(c) the stagnation pressure. III IbfJm.

2

9.112 Steam flows through a passagc"·ay. and at a paf1ICUI~1

location the pressure is 3 bar. the temperature IS 2Ro t. "'lid
the velocity is 690 m1s. Determme the cor~espondlng. \pecifl{
stagnation enthalpy. in kJlkg. a.od stagnatIOn temperature. In
C. if the stagnation pressure IS 7 bar.

9.11] For the isentropic now of an ideal ga~ \\ith COnstant
specific heat ratio k. the ratl? of the temperature 1" 10 the
slagnation temperature T., IS 7"*17 0 :: 2/(k + I). D~\elop

this relationship.

9.114 A gas expands isentropieally through a converging nOlo
zle from 11 large tank at R bar. 500 K. Assuming ideal gal
hehavior. determine the critical pressure p*. In har. and the
corresponding temperature. in K. if the gas is

(a) an.
(b) carbon dioxide (C02)'
(e) \\rater vapor.

9.115 Carbon dioxide is contained in a large tank, im1lall\ it
100 Ibf'in.!. SOO"R. The gas discharges through a con\er~ng
nozzle to the surroundings. ~hlch are at 14,71t-Llll.-. and tbe
pressure in the tank drops. Estimate the pre~ure in tbe tanl
in Ibfin.2• when the flo'" first ceases to be choked.

9.116 Steam expands isenlTopically through a comerging l'Iol.

zle operating at steady state from a large tank at 1.83 001
280 C. The mass flow rate is 2 kg/s. the flov. is choked. and
the exit plane pressure is I bar. Determine Ihe diameter of
the noule. in em. at locations "'here the pressure is 1.5 bar.
and 1 bar. respectively.

9.117 An ideal gas mixture with k :: 1.31 and a molecular
weight of 23 is supplied to a converging nOlzle at
fJu :: 5 bar. To = 700 K. which discharges into a region
where the pressure is 1 bar. The exit area is 30 em:. For
steady isentropic flow through the nozzle. determine

(3) the exit temperature of the gas. in K.
(b) the exit \clocity of the gas. in mls.
(c) the mass flow rate. in kg/s.

9.118 An ideal gas expands isentropically through a camel!'
mg noule from a large tank at 120 Ibflin.~. 600 R. and db
charges into a region at 60 Ill!'in.! Determine the mass no.
rate. in lbo's. for an exit no", area of 1 in.1 . if the gas is

(a) air, with k :: IA.
(b) carbon dioxide. with k = U6.
(c) argon. with k = 1.667.

9.119 Air at Po = 1.4 bar. To = 280 K expands isentrorK:DI\
through a cOn\'crging noule and discharges to the atlfll.'"
phere at 1 bar. The exit plane area is O.OO~13 m:

(a) Determine the mass flow rate, m kg,s.
(h) If the supply region pre<,sure. Po. were increa,eJ to ~ NT

\.\ hat would be the mass no~ nUt" in kg ".)
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9·:121 Air as an Ideal ga~ ..... ith k - 1.4 undergoes a normal
shock. The uf">tream conditions are p, ~ 0.5 bar. T, = 2M K
and .\1, I.~. D..::tennine .

9.1}1 Air as an ideal gas .... ith k. "" 104 enters a como.:rglllg
di\'erging channel at a Mach number of 1.6. A normal ~hock
stan(1\ at the inlet to Ihe channel. Downstream of the ~hock

the flo\\ is isentropic; the Mach number is unity at the
throat; and the air nits at ~0Ihf'in.2. 700 R..... ith neghgi~le

\'elocit\'. If thl;' ma~ 110.... rate i~ ~5 lb ~ determine the inlet

and th~oat areas.. in ft2

9.1}2 Oeme the follo"'ing e\rre"lon~: (8) Eq. Q.5S. (b) Eq

950. (e) Eq, 9j7.

9.1)} l"lOg 1IltuLlan~ Th ..,modm.mu(.{-- IT. generate ta~k~ ~
of the same lc;entfCIplC floy, functions as lfl Table 9.~ lor ,pc-
cific heat rali~ or l.~ 13. 1.4. and Lb'" and 'tach numl:>crs

ranl!inlt from 0 tll 5
9.13,.- l~'lng lnIt:fLlaur nl.·""(k1\nLlm,.:.{: IT. gem:rale tahk, --J

01 the same normal hod. functIOn. a" In Table Q,3 k'r rc
cific heat ratiO' \If L~. 13, 104. and l.o"' and \IJch nUnlt-cr.

ran!!,"!! fwm 1 to 5

9·128 A con\<:Tgmg-dl\erglOg nozzle operates at qead\ state
.... lth a m4~~ flo\lo rate of 0.7 II:> s. Air ;c, an ideal ~ .... i!h
k = 1.4 flo.... throU~h the n\lule. di~haTY.in2: to m; atmos
phere at 14' II:>( In. and 540 R. A norm~ ':hocl. ~tand5 at
the nit plane ....ilh \I, _ 2. Cp to the hock the flo".. is ~D
tropic. Do;termine

(a) the stagnatIOn pre ure: p . in Il:>tin
(b) the uaV'atlon temperature: T in R
le) the nauk e It llrC3. III in.~

9.129 For tht: nOl-:I.: ill Problem 9.1~. eakulate the throot
aro;a. m m. and tht: entTOp) produced. in Btu R per Ib <Jl
aiT flo....ing.

9.1}0 Air at 14 baT 530 K and a \bch number of 0.4 enter;
a eOD\erging-Jl\ergmg nozzle operating at qead~· state. A
normal ~hl)Cl 'tands 10 the di\ergmg ~ction at a location
who;re the \tach numhoer IS \I, = 1.8. The f1Q\11l I~ ~"entroric.

exeept .... hcre tho.: shuck ~tand"-If the air beha\es as an ideal
gas \Iolth k. "" lAo deh~mune

(a) the stagnation temperature T. in K --J
(b) the stagnatlon pre ,ure P... in bar.
(e) the pres,ure p•. in bar
(d) the pressuro.: p m bar.
(e) tbe stagnation prc«sure p",. in bar
(0 the stagnation temperature r",. in K.

If the throat area is 7.6 x 10 ~ me, and the e'iil plane pro.:s
sure is 2,~ bar.~etermine the ma«s flow rate. in kg;s..and the
Clut area. 10 m-

the pTt;~sure p,. in bar
the stagnation pre~sure P,.., in bar.
the ~tagnation temperature T.,.. in "'-
the chanj!.c in 'J"CcHic entrop) acrlhS the shod•. 10

Id kg· K
Plot the quanillie o( pan$ (aHd) wr;us\l. ranging .,
from 1-0 to 2.0. All other up"trcam condllloDs remain ....::J.
the same.

(,)

(.)
(b)
«)
(d)

9.'20 \If ~n";,,, 8 n071h.; OperatlO
45 It-' tn, sno R. y,;th a \d~'<.:it" )/'~t steady slate at
,...:ntf<~r1Call\ 10 an ~"11 \dllCll\ 'll[l I"f\n ,f,lIs. and expands

. .'VU Ls. Determme
(a\ tho: <:\11 pre<.,ure. In 1!:l1 m.1

It-I the rauo 01 the exit area 10 the inlet area
lei v.hethcr the noult: \<' di\crging only ,'.

.:on\l:rgmg-dl\ergmg in em'" o;cctio'nCon\ergmg only. or

9.121 A.'T a" an Idc::al gas \!lIth k =. 14 ent .I en a COmergm2-
Jl\crglOj!. nove operating at qead~ state aDd expanili. is.e~-

IrorlC3.lIy as ."hoy," In Fig. N PI C<.mg d ~. • . ala "om the hI!,
ure and from TaNe q.:! as nceded. delermine --

(al the stagn.lIion pre 'UTe, In 1M 10.: and the
temperature. In R stagnation

(hI the throat area, In In·

Ie) (he ('"(II area. In in

9.12:2 AIr as an ideal ga.. "'lth k "" 1.4 enlers a diffuser
op.:raling al steady slale at 4 bar. 290 K. wilh a velocit\
of 51~ m, A,,,uming i<;entroric no.... plot the velocit\·. i~
m ~ the \Iach numl;ler. and the area ratio A'A" for I~a
tions in the no.... corre<;ponding to pressures ranging from
~ to l~ har.

9.12) A con\erging-<li\erginR noale operatinlt at steady
state has a thro:lt area of 3~m' and an exit ar;a of 6 cm~.
Air as an ide3l gas .... Ith k. ::: 104 enlers the nozzle at 8 bar.
400 K. and a Mach numOer of 0.2, and [JOM isentropically
throughout. If the nozzle is choked. and lhe dh'erging por
tion acts as a supersonic nozzle. determine the mass flo....
rate, in kg s. and the Mach numher. pressure. in bar. and tem
perature. in K. at the exit, Repeat if the diverging portion
acts as a supersonic diffuser

,,~ For the n07..7lc in Problem 9.123. determine the back
pressure. 10 bar. for which a normal shock would stand at

the exit plane
9.uS For the nozzle in Prohkm 9.123. a normal shock stands

in the di\erging section at a location .... here the pressure IS
2 bar. The flo.... is i!>entropic. except .... here the shock stands..

[ktemune the ha..:k pre sure. in bar

9.u6 Air as an ideal !!a5 .... ith k.::: I_~ enters a com·erglOg
di\lerging du..:t .... lth a \1ach numher of :!. At the inlet. the
prnsure IS ~olhlln' and the temperature IS ~5 R. A nor
-.J shOCK <;tanJ 3t a loc:U1on 10 the com'erglllg sectIon of*' duet..... lth \I•• IS At the exit of the duct. the pressure

150 lbGm, The: flo.... I t<.cntr0pIC e\e......... here except m the
ilsmediate \ Ktmt) of the hock Oetc-nmne temperalUre. 10

R. and the Mach numhcr at the eXit

Fig. P9·121
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Water
~uppJy

pres~ure

Slcam

Turbine
e:mau>t

:- -[>Q--,---,,,

Dcs'j/1 (Jr 0fen em/edfyoblems: eXfloYi/13 en3,neeYi/13 fractice
(b) Each of the slea~ mjecllon approaches I~ Inhcrenu

simpler than combmed cycles hke Ihe one IlIu"lraled )
Fig. 9.23. What are the. ~Iher advantage" and dt~d\:
tages of direct sleam InJccuon COmpared to comn.1\ed
cycles?

9.50 Closed Brayton power systems., receiving their energ\
input from radiOIsotopes.. nuclear r.eactors, or solar colle;.
tors., have been suggested for meetmg space. vehicle po....'er
requirements- What arc the advantages and dl~advantagesol

closed Brayton cyc~es fo~ s~acenight 4pplic31l0ns" ......hat
mission.specific deSIgn cnlena might determine the scltt.
tion of the system and the energy source"

9.60 Factories requiring compressed air and procc\S hut
commonly run electrically-dnven aIr compr~'Orsand llilu.
ral gas-fired boilers to. meet these respt:,;;II\C needs. Al ..
altcrnati\·c. commerCIally avaIlable nalural gas.rutkd
cngine-dri\'en compressor syslems can slmultaneou~l pro.
vide for both needs. Determme If utllllY rale~ In )'OI.Ir ioQle
arc favorable for the adoption of such sy\tem& Prcpare i

memorandum explaining your conclusion,,-

9.70 Inlet air temperature and pressure can have significant
impact on gas turbine performance. Investigate the effect on
the power developed by a General Electric LM 6000 gastur.
bine when the inlet air temperature and pres,ure VaT)' about
baseline values of 5O"F and I atm, respet:li\e1y. What are
some ways that could be used to alter the inlet air temper.
alllre and pressure. and what are the economk impheat1Olll'
Preparc a memorandum summarizing )'our findmgs.

9.80 A manufacturing company currentl) purclusn
2.4 x IO~ MW 'h of electricilY annuall~ from the 001
ulillty company. An aging boiler on the premises arIDUU\
provides 4 x lOS kg of proccss Sleam at 20 bar. Comi&r
Ihc feasibility of acquiring a cogmerarion system to meet
thcse needs. The system would emplo) a natural
gas-fueled gas lurbine to produce Ihe electricit)' and I

heat-recovery steam generator to produce the steam
Using Illermoeconomic principles. investigate the ceo.
nomic issues that should be considered in making a rcc·
ommendation about the proposed cogeneration symm.
Write a report of your findings.

9·90 Develop Ihe preliminary specifications for a I(,().\I'*
c1osed'C)'c1e gas turbine po~er plant. Consider carbon dlQI·
ide and helium as possible gas lurbinc ~orling nukh that
circulate through a nuclear po~er unil \lohere the) al:'6oltl
energy from the nuclear reaction. Sketch the schermllC of
)'our proposed cycle. Rlr the I\loO \loorking nuids. COOJIWr
the operating pressures and temperatures and estimate tilt
expected performance of the cycle. Write a report tbJt
includes your analysis and design. and recommend 111M'

ing nuid. Include at least three references.

9.100 As an engineer you must recommend \\helher or nOltO
purchase 2 MW of electric power from the localutilit}' c0m

pany at a cost of $0.06 per kW· h for a plant e~paJ\SlOl\ or 10

purchase and operate a die~1 engine generator sct that nil!

on natural gas. Natural gas is priced at $1.10 per tl\oUl

Higb-Pf'C"UTe
~

9.10 With the de\'clopmcnt of hlgh.strenglh mctal-<:eramic
materiaJs. Infernal combusfion engines can now be bUIlt \\-llh
no cylinder ~all cooling. These adiDbalic ~l1gin~s operate with
cylinder walt lemperatures as high as 1700"F. What are the
imponant considerations for adiabafic engine design? Are adi
abatic engines likely 10 find widespread application? Discus$.

9·20 The Stirling engine was first patented in 1816 but has
not been widely commercialized. Still, efforts continue to
develop Stirling cngine technology for practical uses such as
"chicle propulsion. Prepare a memorandum summarizing
Ihe status of Stirling engine technology, DisclaS the advan
tages and disadvanlagcs of Stirhng engines and assess the
likelihood that they ",ill be more widely used in the future.

9·}0 An Important factor leading 10 the increase in perform
ance of gas turbmes over the years has been the usc of rurb
me blad~ coolmg to allow higher turblnc inlet temperatures.
With the aId of diagrams. explain the \'arious methods of lur·
bine blade cooling that are commonly used. What arc some
of the most important research issues in gas turbine blade
technology today? Discuss.

9·40 Steum-;njt>cled gas turbincs use hot turbine exhaust
gases to produce steam that is injected directly into the gas
turbine system. Figure P9.4D illustrates two possible
approaches to steam injection. In one approach, steam is
injected directly into the combustor. In the other approach,
steam is injected into the low-pressure turbine stages.

(a) What arc Ihe relative advantages and disadvantages of
Ihese sleam injeclion approaches? How does Sleam
mjection Icad to better power C)"Cle performance?

Auio
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Refrijeration and
Heat Pump systems
~ Refrigeration systems for food preservation and air conditioning play prominent roles in our everyday
~ lives. Heat pumps also are used for heating buildings and for producing industrial process heat.
~ There are many other examples of commercial and industrial uses of refrigeration, including air sepa.
~ ration to obtain liquid oxygen and liquid nitrogen. liquefaction of natural gas, and production of ice.

~ The objective of this chapter is to describe some of the common types of refrigeration and heat
•~ pump systems presently in use and to illustrate how such systems can be modeled thermodynami.
~ cally. The three principal types described are the vapor-compression, absorption, and reversed

.~ Brayton cycles. As for the power systems studied in Chaps. 8 and 9. both vapor and gas systems
~ are considered. In vapor systems. the refrigerant is alternately vaporized and condensed. In gas
~ refrigeration systems. the refrigerant remains a gas.

When you complete your study of this chapter, you will be able to...

,/'Demonstrate understanding of basic vapor-compression refrigeration and heat pump systems.

;a ,/' Develop and analyze thermodynamic models of vapor-compression systems and their modifica::;;
~ tions. including

~ ,/' sketching schematic and accompanying T-s diagrams.

CJ ,/' evaluating property data at principal states in the systems,

.~ ,/' applying mass, energy. entropy. and exergy balances for the basic processes,

~ ,/' determining refrigeration and heat pump system performance. coefficient of performancea and capacity,

-.....,J ,/' Explain the effects on vapor-compression system performance of varying key parameters.

,/'Demonstrate understanding of the operating principles of absorption and gas refrigeration sys.
terns, and perform thermodynamic analysis of gas systems.

534
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10.1 Vapor R.efrijeratiol1 Systems
The purpo'>C of a refrigeration SYMcm is to maintain a cold region at a temperature
belo" the temperature of lis llurroundings. This is conunonly achic\'cd usin the va r
refrigeration !>)'slcms Ihal arc the Subject of the present section. g po

Camat Refrigeration Cycle

To introduce some important. aspects of vapor refrigeration, lei us begin by consider
mg a Carnal vapor refngeratlon cycle. This cycle is obtained by reversing the Carnal
\'apor power ~'dc Introduced In Sec. 5.10. Figure 10.1 show!> the schematic and accom
pan~ing T-s diagram of a Camot refrigeration cycle operating bet.....een a region at tcm
perat~re T(' a~d another reglon at a higher temperature TH. The cycle is executed by
a refngerant cuculatmg steadily through a series of components. All processes arc inter
nall~ re' ersible. Also. since heat tram.feTS between the refrigerant and each region occur
\\ith no temperature differences.. there are no external irreversibilities.. The energy
transfers shown on the dIagram are positive in the directions indicated by the arrows.

Let us follow thc refrigerant as it passes steadily through each of the components
in the cycle. beginning at the inlet to the evaporator. The refrigerant enters the evap
orator as a two-phase liquid-vapor mixture at state 4. In the evaporator some of the
refrigerant changes pha...e from liquid to vapor as a result of heat transfer from the
region al temperalure T( to the refrigerant. The temperature and pressure of the refrig
erant remain constant during the process from state 4 to state 1. The refrigerant is
then compressed adiabatically from state 1. where it is a two-phase liquid-vapor mix
ture. to state 2. where it is a saturated vapor. During this process.. the temperature of
the refrigerant increases from Tc to TH • and the pressure also increases. The refrig
erant passes from the compressor into the condenser, where it changes phase from
saturated vapor to saturatcd liquid as a result of heat transfer to the region at tern.
perature TH· The temperature and pressure remain constant in the process from state
2 to statc 3. The refrigerant returns to the state at the inlet of the evaporator by
expanding adiabatically through a turbine. In this process, from state 3 to state 4. the
temperature decreases from TH to Te• and there is a decrease in pressure.

Since the Carnot vapor refrigeration cycle is made up of intcrnally reversi?le
processes. areas on the T-!J' diagram can be interpreted as heat transfers. Apply~ng
Eq. 6.49. area l-a-b-4-l is the heat added to the refrigerant from the cold regIon

4

( repoo~ 1 Q..

Re. 10.1 (arnot vapor refrigeration cycle.
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pef unit mas~ of refrigerant f1O\\in,g.Ar~a :!-.l-h-J-:! i~ the heat rcjeclt:lI hom ,,,
ferrie.erant 10 the \Iarm region pt." umt mass of refrigerant flO\\ 109 Th... ~·ndO'.ct.l arc
I-:!-~~I is the 1/(" ht'a( tran,kr from the rdngl,.·ranl. The net heat Ir'lnl.ft>r "/lfII
the refril!eranl equab the net \\orl: done 011 the rdngcrant. The net "'ork j, the dl{.
fl.'rl;'nce bet\\cen the compre<;:,or \\ork mput anll th~ turbme. \Iork o~trul.

The clH'ffic;el/f ofper./imllana? fJ of mn rdrlgeratlon ~dc IS the rallo of the reln~.

eration effect 10 the net I\orl.. input reqUITed to achleH~ thai dfecl. FIll the Caflk~

\3por refrigeration ~c1e ..holl" in Fig. 10.1. the coefficlCnI of performance i~

(},,; area I -a-b-4--1 Td,s. - I~

fJ,u;. =0 l\','ni _ \\til1l an:=a 1-2-J---+-l (Til Tdt.\ ~

which reduces to

1101

This equation. which corre.;;ponds to Eq. 5.10. represents the ma.nmllm theoreth.:.d
coefficient of performance of an~ refrigeration c~ck operalmg ~t\\e('n rq!.ion, at T
and TH •

Departures from the Carnot Cycle

Actual \apor refrigeration ~~~tC'm, depart ,ignilicantl~ from the ('arnot 0de ron.'!l1
ered abme and hale coetficients of perl'ormance lo\\er than \\ould ~ .::alculalt"d from
Eq. 10.1. Three \\-ay~ actual .;;~~tems depart from the Carnal cycle arc: con~iJered nell

~ One of the most significant departure, i" related 10 Ihe heat Iran,fer.., het\\l.'en
the refrigerant and the two regions. In :letual ~y.stems.. the~e heat transfer"" are
not accomplished re\ef"ibly as pre~umed aOO\c=. In parlicular.to achie\i;~ a rak

of heat transfer sufficient to maintain the temperalUre= of the cold
region at T( \\ ith a praclicnl-.sized e\ aporator requires the tempt'r
ature of the refrigerant in the e\'apomtor. r;. to !"'Ie "e\eral
dee,recs belo\\' r(·. This i" illu.strated b\ the placement of the tern.
pe;ature 7"(- all the T-.\ diagram of Fig. 10.2. Similarly. to obtain a
sufficit:nt heat transfer rate trom the refriger.:lIlt to the \\ar111
region requires that the refrigerant temperature in the (Onden~t'T.

TH. be several degrees allon' TH • Thi" is illustrated by the plal.'emem
of the temperature Tit 011 the T-5 diagram of rig. 1O.~.

Maintaining the refrigerant temrcra\Ure" in the heal c\changt'T'i
at Ti· and Til ralher Ihan at T\ and 'tl. resp..:cti\el~.has the effect
of redw.:ing the coeffici":01 of performance. Thi" can ~ ~een l:'I~
e\pre~~ing the c()('fficil:nt 01" performance 01 the refrigeration ~dt"

dc~ignatell b~ I' ·2'-3--4'·1' on Fig. IO.~ a~

Cl>Il<kn'>i:r
lem(leraIUl't'. Ttl

T

,
fig. 10.2 Comparison of the condenser and
evaporator temperatures with those of the warm
and cold regions.

13'::: area I -.l-b-4::.!.... ::: _ ~ (Ill~l
area I 1 -3 ..... -I Til - T~

Comparing the .Hea... underlying the e\.prc",iom. l"l)r /3mu and /3' gi\c.'n al:'lo..)\<".
\\e conclude that the \alue of /3' i.. k~.. than 13m.. \. Thi!> condu..ion about Ih~'
effeCI of refrigerant temper.llure on the I.'odlicient 01' performance a1-.o Jrrl","
to olher refrigeration C~Cb, con"idered in thl' chapter.

~ E\en \\hen the temperature diHerenee, I:l.:t\\ccn the rdrigerant :md "arm anJ
cold region\ are lal.:en iOlo nm,idl,.'ration. there are other ·le.lIuro:, th,;ll m lh
the \apor refri~crationC\dc of rig. Ill.~ impr.lt.:tlC,lI a.. a proLl!llhp...· Rlfcmnr:
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Fig. 10.3 Components of a vapor·
compression refrigeration system.

10.2 Analyzing Vapor-Compression Refrigeration Systems

.1gJin III Ihe figure. note that the co .'
I to ..tall.' 2' (I('(;ur., wL\h t1' r' mprcsslOn process from stale

Ie re ngerant as a two h
liquiJ-\apur mi\(urc.llli~ i" Com I -P lise
alml1reHf(1I1, \Vel compression is mon Y,TcferrC.d to as I\'('/

r
' norma ly aVOided becau th

pre...ence 0 liqUId droplels in the fl . _ . se c
can dama~c the comprc\sor. In act OWI]fig liquId-vapor mixture

" ua s)-slems., the compressor
hanu e... "lpnr only. Thh is knOwn i'as (f) compreS~IOIl.

~ Another fealUre thai makes the c\d' r c ', _ c 0 ,-Ig. 10.2 Impractical i~ the
l'\pa,DSlon proce..s f,rom the satural"'d" 'd 3', ... IqUl state to the 10.....
quaht~. t\\.Q-phasc hquld-.. aror mixture <;tat .' Th

od , ' e ... . IS expansion
pr uces a re atl\eh' s,mall amount of w k d.' - or compare to Ihe .... ork
mput In the,' compre" Ion proce~ Th.. w k h' ... or output ac ie\'cd b\ an
aelUal turbme \\ ould he smaller \"el bcca b' , '. . _ . u~ tur mes operatmg
under these conditIons tYPlc.ally. ha\ic 10'" efficiencies. Accordingh,
the work. output of,the turhmc I~ normally sacrificed by suhstitut.
109 a sImple I~rotthng \alvc for the expansion turbine. with com;e.
quent savmg" In Inltldl and maintenance cost~ The componenh of
the r~sultlng ~c1c are Illustrated In Fig. 103. where dn compres'
slOn I!> presumed. Th, C)c1e. koo\\-11 as the l-'apor-eomp·reuio1l
re[rigaatlotl (yclt" is the suhjel,;t of the section to follo\\

10.2 AnalyzinJ VajJor-ComjJreSSlon
Refijeratlon systems
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~opor-comprasion ."frigeralion sySll:ms are the most common refrigeration sy"tt;m<.
in use today. The object of thl<' "cellon IS to introduce some important features of "Y~-

terns of this type and to illustrate how the~ are modeled thermodynamically. .

10,2.1 Evaluating Principal Work and Heat Transfers

Let us consider the steady-state operation of the vapor·compression ~ystcm illus
trated in Fig. 10.3. Shown on the figure arc the principal work and heat transfer~.

which arc posilive in the directions of the arrows. Kinetic and potential energy
changcs arc neglected in the following analyses of the components. We hcgin with
the evaporator. where the desired refrigeration effect is achieved.

.. As the refrigerant passes through the evaporator, heat transfer from the refrig
erated space result~ in the vaporintion of the refrigerant. For a control volume
enc1o~ing the refrigerant side of the evaporator. the mass and energy rate
halances reduce to give the rate of heat transfer pcr unit mass of refrigerant

flo\\ ing as

mpor-comprtS5ion
refrigemtion

( 10,3)Q,n = hi - h~
m

.... here ,,/ is the mass now ratc of the refrigerant. The heal transkr rate Q,n i<.
referred to as the refrigeration capacity. In the $1 unit ~ystelll.' the Glpacity i<. refrigemtion capacity
normal!" expressed in kW In the English unit system. the refngcrJtlon capac-
it' ma\'be exprc'lc;ed in Btu/h. Another conunonl) used umt for the refngera-
ti;1Il c;pacity i.. the ton of refrigeration, .... hich is equal to :ZOO Btu mm or ton of rrfrigerotion

about 211 kJ min .
• The rdrigerant 1c3\ing the e\aporator is compressed to a relati\c1) hl!!-h pre..

iun; and to.:mpcraturc h~ thl' comprl's"or. Assummg no heat tram.fer to or Irom
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the compressor, the mass and energy rate balances for a Control volume
enclosing the compressor give

00,41

where WJri' is the rate of power iI/put per unit mass of refrigerant flo....ing.

~ Next, the refrigerant passes through the condens~r, where the refrigerant
condenses and there is heat transfer from the. refnger~nl to the cooler surround
ings.. For a control volume enclosing the refngerant Side of the condenser.
the rate of heat transfer from the refrigerant per unit mass of refrigerant
Oowing is

.... Finally, the refrigerant at stale 3 enters the expansion valve and expands to the
evaporator pressure. This process is usually modeled as a throttling process for
which

~=h) (~

The refrigerant pressure decreases in the irreversible adiabatic expansion. and
there is an accompanying increase in specific entropy. The refrigerant exits the
valve at state 4 as a two-phase liquid-vapor mixture.

In the vapor-compression system. the net power input is equal to the compressor
power. since the expansion vah,e involves no power input or output. Using the quan.
tities and expressions introduced above, the coefficient of perfonnance of the \·apor.
compression refrigeration system of Fig. 10.3 is

(10.1)

10.2.2 Performance of Vapor-Compression Systems

Provided states 1 through 4 are fixed, Eqs. 10.3 through 10.7 can be used to evalu·
ate the principal work and heal transfers and the coefficient of performance of the
vapor-compression system shown in Fig. 10.3. Since these equations have been
developed by reducing mass and energy rate balances, they apply equally for actual
performance when irrcversibililies arc present in the evaporator, compressor. and con·
denser and for idealized perfonnance in the absence of such effects. Although inc·
versibilities in the evaporator. compressor. and condenser can have a pronounced effect

on overall performance. it is instructive to consider an idealized cycle in which
they are assumed absent. Such a cycle establishes an upper limit on the per·

2s formance of the vapor-compression refrigeration cycle. It is considered ne.~1.

IDEAL CYClE. If irreversibilitics within the evaporator and condenser art

ignored. there are no frictional pressure drops. and the refrigerant flo\\~ at
constant pressure through the two heat exchangers. If compression~
without irreversibilities. and stray heat transCer to the surroundings is :lb.l
ignored. the compression process is isentropic. With these considerations. t!k:
vapor-compression reCrigeration cycle labeled 1-2s-3---+--1 on the T-sdiJgr1Il

L " of Fig. lOA results. The cycle consists of the Collo.... iog series oCp~

Process 1-1s: Isentropic compression of the refrigerant from state I III~
condenser pressure at state 2s.

T

fig. 10.lf T-s diagram of an ideal
vapor-eompression cycle.
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l'roUs:'i l!i-J: Heat transfer from the refrigerant as it n .
throug.h the conden..cr Th f ' , '_ 0\\5 al constant pressure

. c re ngeram exlts as a liqUid at slale 3.
Prouss 3-1: Throttling process from slate 3 to I h' l"d .at 4. a wo-p ase 'qUI -vapor mIxture

Pro«SS .I-I: Heat transfer to the ref ., ngerant as II nows at constant pressure through
the e\aporator 10 complete the cycle.

All of the processes in th~ abo~e cycle are internally reversible except for the throt-
tlmg process. Desp~le the inclusIon of this irrever<;iblc process. the cycle is commonly
referred to as the ,d~al l'Dpor-compressiotl c)'c1~.

The following example illustrates the application of the rim and <;coond la",,::; of ther
modynamics along with properly data 10 analyze an ideal vapor-compression cycle.

Example 10.1 IDEAL VAPOR-COMPRESSION REFRIGERATION CYCLE

Refrigerant I~a i:; the working fluid in an ideal \apor-eomprcs.s.ion refrigeration cycle that communicat-=s thcmlally
\\ith a cold region at O~C' and a \"'arm region at 26 C. Saturo:lted vapor enter<; the compressor at 0 C and saturati::d
liquid lea\es the conden...er al 26 C. The mass flO\~ rate of the rdrigcrant is 0,08 kg's. Determine (a) the comprt.:s
sor power. in kW. (b) the refrigeration capacity. in ton<;. (e) the coefficient of performance. and (d) the coefficient of
performance of a Camot refrigeration cycle operating between wann and cold regions at 26 and O' C re pecti"d~

Solution
Known: An ideal vapor-compres<;ion refrigeration cycle operates wilh Refrigerant 134a. The slates of the refrig
erant entering. the compressor and leaving the condenser are specificd. and the mass flow rate is i!.iven

Find: Determine the comprc ...sor power. in kW. the refrig",ration capacit), in tom,. coefhcient of perfomuncc. and
the coefficient of performance of a Carnot vapor refrigeration C)cle operating between warm and cold regIons. at

the specified temperaturcs.

SChematic and Given Data:

\, /E'Jliill~iOn
\ 'al'"e

,
'~~-

Q

(ld' lOT, ::dl( 21~,,"

T

oc

Temper..w«c of
*--1-- ...........

lempcralun: 01
~old rqllO"

Fig. £10.1

Eaclneerlng Model- d statc.l11l.~ control \UhlmcS ;IT": mJi-
• 1 . nal\'zed J'> a control volumc at stea )'

L Each (;\~mponent of the qc c I'" a )
d by dot hc.:d line on Ih..: lCcumr,lO)'in~ ~kctch
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. . h lr g process. all processcs of lhe refrigera2. Except for the c\pallsion through the valve. which IS a trot 111 nt art;
internally re\ersible.

3. The compressor and expansion valve operate adiabatically.
4. Kinetic and potential energy effects are negligible.

d ,. ·ct leaves the condenser.S. Saturated \'apor enters the compressor. and saTurate ]qUl -

Analysis: Let us begin by fixing each of the principal states located on the accompany~ng schematic and T-i dlil_
. f . ." s"lu,ated vapor at 0 C. so from Tal'll· Agrams. At the IOlet 10 the compressor. the re ngerant IS.. .. ~ ,10.

hi = 247.23 kJ/kg and.)] = 0.9190 kJ/kg' K. _ 6853 b S
The pressure al state 2s is the saturation pressure corresponding to 26 C. or Pl = . . ar. laTe 1s is fixed b.,

Pl and the facl that the specific entropy is constant for the adiabaTic. internally re"'erslble comprc~slOn proces!t.lbe
o refrigerant at state 2s is a superhealed vapor with h~ = 264.7 kJ/kg.

State 3 is salurated liquid at 26"'C. SO h3 = 85.75 kJfkg. The expansion through the valve is a throttling procC'l
(assumplion 2). so h l = h1•

fa) The compressor work input is

~Y.: = nr(hll - hJl
"'here In is the mass now rate of refrigerant. Inserting values

I,kWI
lV, ~ (0.08 kglsX264.7 - 2.7.23) kJlkg I kJIs

= 1.4 kW

(b) The refrigeration capacilY is the heat transfer rate to the refrigerant passing through the e\aporator. ThIS Ii

given by

lO.5/3max = T T
II - C

Q,n = m(h] - 114 )

= (0.08 kgls)l60 sfminl(247.23 - 85.75) kJ/kg 121/:;f:inI
= 3.67 ton

(c) The coefficient of performance (3 is

/3 = ~,n = hI - h4 247.23 - 85.75 = 9.24
We h2• - h] 264.7 - 247.23

(d) For a Carnot vapor refrigeration cycle operating al Til = 299 K and Tc = 273 K.
the coefficient of performance dctermined from Eq. 10.1 is

Tc

o The value for "2> can be obtained by double interpolation in Table A·12 or by
using Imerac/ive Thermodynamics: IT.

e As expected. the ideal vapor·comprcssion cycle has a lower coefficient of per
formance than a Carnot cycle operating between the temperatures of the
warm and cold regions. The smaller value can be anribuled 10 the effects of
the external irreversibilily associated wilh desuperheating the refrigerant in the condenser
(Process 2s-a on Ihe T-s diagram) and Ihe internal irreversibility of the throttling process.

QuiCK Quiz
Keeping all other gi",en data Ihe same. delennme the mass now rate of refri eranl, in kg/s. for a to-ton refrigm1l(1l
capacl)'.

An•. lJ.218 kgl.
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\-__~'~Tem~u~or

....urn TerlOn, TH

fig. 10.5 T-s diagram of an actual
vapor-compression cycle.
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ACTUAL ~YClE. Figure to.S illustrates several features exhibited by actual vapor
compressIon systems. As shown m the figure, the heat transfers between the refrig
erant and the wa.rm and cold regions are Ilot accomplished reversibly: the refriger
ant tem~eraturc In the evaporator is less than the cold region temperature. Teo and
the refrigerant tem~eraturc. In the condenser IS greater than the warm region tem
perature. TI-I'. Such Irreversible heat transfers bave a significant effect on perform
ance. In particular, the coefficient of performance decreases as the average temper
ature of th.e refrig~rant in the evaporator decreases and as the average temperature
of the refngerant ID the cond.::nser increases.. Example 10.2 provides an illustration,

Example 10.2 EFFECT OF IRREVERSIBLE HEAT TRANSFER ON PERFORMANCE

Modif) Example 10.1 tl l1itow for tC'llp.rature differen between the refri fant and the warm a~ d r pons
as follows. Saturated "apor enters the c"mpressor at -10 C. Saturated hquid leaves thl,; de"lSef t a press re
9 bar. Determine for the modified vapur-evrnpresslon refrigeration qde (a) the compressor po r kW (b) the
refrigeration capacity. in ton (c) the coefHcient f performance. ()mparc results \\ith thO5/,; I,) Eump e 10

Solution
Known: An ideal vapor·comprc~&ion refrigeration cyclc operates with Refrigerant 134a as lhl.; working fluid. The
evaporator temperature and condenser prcssure are specified, and the m<l~S flo\\' ratc is gi\en

find: Delennine the compressor power, in kW, the refrigeration capacity. in tons, and the coefficient of perform·

anee. Compare results with those of Example 10.1.

SChematic and Given Data:

T

Fig. flO.2

Engineering Model:

1. Each component of the cycle is anal)zed as a contwl \olume at
steady state. The control \olumes are inJicated by dash..:d IIDI.;'; on

the sketch accompan)ing Example 10.1
2. Except for the process through the: expansIon \al\l.; \\.hich I a thrat

tling proceSs. all proccsses of the rdri~erant aT!: tnternall) rc\cf"lbk.

3. The compressor and expansion ,al\'l.; operale adiatoaocall).

4. Kinetic and potential energ) effects are m:gli!!ihk.

S. Saturated vapor enters Ihe compressor_ anJ ~aluraled liqUid e\ib Ihe

condenser.
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Analysis: Lei us begin by fixing each of the principal states located on the accompanying T-,~ diagram, S
at thc Illiel 10 Ihe compressor, the refrigerant is a salUrated vapor at -10' C, so from Table A-1O, hi "" 241.3~~11lf
and s, -- 0.9253 kJ/kg . K, kt

The superheated vapor at stale 2s is fixed by pz "" 9 bar and the fact that the specific entropy is COnst
hdb" '''''bI2' ant lOrtea la atlc, Internally reversible compression process. Interpolating In la e A-I gives "1, "" 272.39 !Uk

State 3 is a saturated liquid at 9 bar. so "3 = 99.56 kJ/kg, The expansion through the valve is a throttling p~OCt<,
thus. "4 = "-1'
(a) The compressor power input is

lVe "" "l{h2:r, - "I)

where';' is the mass flow ratc of refrigerant. Inserting ,-alues

. 11 kWIW, ~ (0.08 kgl'X272.39 - 241.35) kJ/kg I kJ/,

= 2.48k.W

(b) The refrigeration capacity is

0.. "" "',{h, - h4)

= (0.08 kgls)l60 s1min!{241.35 - 99.56) kJ!kgl
zl

/ ~;':inI
"" 3.Z3 ton

(c) The coefficient or perfonnance {:J is

{:J = ~1Il "" "I - h4 = 241.35 - 99.56 = 457
We h'b, - hi 272-39 24t.35 .

Comparing the results of the present example with those of Example 1O.t. we
see that the power input required by the compressor is greater in the present case.
Furthermore, the refrigeration capacity and coefficient of performance are smaller
in this exumplt: than in Example 10.1. This illustrates the considerable influence
on performance of irreversible heat transfer between the refrigerant and the cold
and warm regions.

Quitk. Quiz
Determine the rate of Iieat transfer from the refrigerant passing through the condenser to the surroundings, in k\\
Ans. 13.83 k II'.

Referring again to fig. 10.5, we can identify another key feature of actual \apor'
compression system performance, This is the effect of irre\-'crsibilities during CQIIl

pression, suggested by the use of a dashed line for the compression process from stat,
I to state 2. The dashed line is drawn to show the increase in specific enlr0p~ lh.ll
would accompany an adiaboric irreversible compression. Comparing cycle l-~-_H

with cycle l-Zs-3-4--1, the refrigeration capacity would be the same for each.l>ullbe
work input would be greater in the Case of irre\-'ersible compression than in the- hkJl
C)'c1e. Accordingly. the coefficient of performance of cycle 1-2-3---+-1 is le~s lhan th.I:
of cycle 1-2s-3-4-1. The effect of irreversible compression can be aecountoo fOf ~
using the isentropic compressor efficiency, which for states designated a~ m Fi~ I '
is given by

{lYe/';lh ,,~ - "I
fI- :::: --- ~ ---
• (\Ye/';I) h~ - hi
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Addllional dcpanurcs from idcalit f '.

\UTe drop as the refrigerant flows t~r:t~;~ 1~~n~v~lctl~nal effects that rcsuhin pres-
neeting the \arlOUS COmponents. These POdrator, condenser. and piPing Con-

f FlO OJ - preSSure rops 3rc not shown on the T-s
diagram 0 Ig. •.. _and 3Te Ignored in subsequent discussions for sim licit.

Flllal.l~.I\\O addlll0nal features exhibited by 'C'U I . _p y
F· 105 0 - u a vapor-compression Systems arc~ho\\ n 10 19. '. oe IS the SUperheated '<"po, co d·,· h

. h . Q n I Ion at t e evaporator exit(~(ale I). \\ hIe. differs from the saturated vapor condition shown in Fig. lOA. Another
IS the su~oohng of the condenser exit Siale (slate 3). whjch differs from the satu
rated liqUid condition shown in Fig. lOA.

E~ample 10.3 illustrates the effects of irreversible compression and condenser exit
~ulxoohng on the performance of the \"apor-<:ompression refrigeration system

543

ACTUAL VAPOR-COMPRESSION REFRIGERATION CYCLE

Reconsider the "apor-compres~ionrefrigeration cycle of Example 10.2. but include in the anal} l'i that the com
pressor has an efficiency of 80%. Also. let the temperature of the liquid lea\ing thl;: conden-.er be 30' C. D.::h.'rmine
for the modified cycle (8) the Compre<;sor power, in kW. (b) the refrigeration capacity 10 tom.. (c) the coefficienl
of performance. and (d) the rates of exergy destruction within the compre sor and expaDsion \ahe. in 1I.W. for
T, ~ 299 K (26' C).

Solution

Known: A vapor-eompres..ion refrigeration cycle has a compressor efficient:) (11 ,",0%

Find: Determine the compressor power. in JeW. the refrigeration capacity. in t~1n the, cOl.:fficient. performance.
and the rates of exerg)' destruction within the compressor and c,<p3mlOn \ahe. 10 k\\,

Schematic and Given Data:

T

30"(

-IO-C f-+--:,.--

'-r-To = 26°C = 299 K

Engineering Model:

1. Each component of the cycle is analv:<'ed as it control
volume at steady stale.

2. There arc no pressure dmps through the naporator and
condenser.

3 11Ie compressor operates adiab<lticall~ \\-ith an cfhciency 01
• 8O%.11Ie expansion through the \;\1\-..:- l~ a throttlmg proce~...

4. Kinetic and potential ener~y etfeets arlO negligihk

5. Saturated vapor at 10 (' entCT\ the cl'mrre'~(lr. and liq·
uid at 10 (' leavc~ the condcn~er.

6. The cmironment temperature for c,llculating c\.erg~ "
T, ~ 29'1K (20 n

Fig, EW,3

1 ,<. the 'arne a.. In [. ample 10 2. \I.) hI :!.t I 1:' l..J kh nncipal state~ State .,Aulysis: Let us begin by fixing ( e p . . ,
3 kJ 'k K ,-'n proce ther..:' I an mLh;<!'<,: 10 {'l.:and s = 0.925 .' g' , ibilities dunng the adlab.ll1c compre 'Ill , bl.' h\ed U 109. (he cum.

O.... ing to the presence of Irre\ers 'Th' te at the comrre..-.or e\11. 1.1Il.: -. lao
inlet to exit. e .. acUte entropy from compres\Or

pressor efficiency
(~\-:/,il).

",
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\\ here Jr I .. Ih~ (Xcilic cnlhalpy at state 2... as indicated on the accompanym!! r .f 1.1Ia!'!-ram. From the IOhJlJf'lllo
Examrlt.: 1ll.2. h = 2'72 ..W kJ kg_ Solving for II: and in-.erting kno.... n \"alue

I,. __ Jr, - II (27:!.39 - 2·U.35) 'l '\ •• '.p'.\ '.- U k.2+ h = - --- - + .~ _~:'l .......
• fl. . (O.8() ,

State .2 1 fi cJ I;\y thl; .. alue of ~pecific enthalpy h and the pfc~urc. p = 9 ~ar. Interpolating: in Table ..\-12 lAc
"peafle entrupy Ill~. = n.9~97 kJ kg· K

Tho.: (alc at th..: conden"'CT exit, .,tate 3. i<; in the liquid region. The <;pccific enthalpy i-:. a~p~oximatcd u<;injl; Eq
3.1~ together "lIh "aturated liquid data at 3U C as follo\\": II - h f == 91..19kJ kg. SlmiJarly. "jth E.q~ Ii:,

s *=.f = o.~.~% U 1.:2 . K
Th..: expan Ion th;ough the ..ahe is a throttling procc.~: Ihu~ h~ h The quality and ..po;:cific entr0p} at ~k

-J arc. rc recli\(~I~

and

,,~ - h
.l-1=---

II~- " ~

91..N - ~hY"

~O..U9
U.:!nn-

s.. =s,_ -J-1

= 0.1-+:'>6 + 0.266- O.9~"'3 O.l·t.'·',h = 03"'5-l..J kg }...

(8) The comprt: sor J'O"c:r is

U =,i,h,-II

1 k\\ = 3.1 k\\
O.OS kg. s .2SO.15 - ~~1.35 kJ kg I kJ s

(b) Th~ rc:frigc:ratjclO capacit~ i ...

Q = "illl - ,,_,
I ton

= J.fll'i kit. SJ 00 s min 2~1.35 - 'J1..t9 kJ kg -~-211kJrnin

= '..tl ton

(c) The c,")dficicnt of rx:rfurmance i!:o

o " - 11-11

II:c II

(241.35 91.491
-----=3.86

2XO.15 - 2~t.35)

(d) The rate ... of c\er!!y de~truction in the comprcs~or and c\pan.. ion 'ahe can he found b~ reducing tILe
ex..:r!!~ rail.: balanl.·c or using the relationship Ed = T,"f.. • "ht:rc u,. i~ the rate of cnlrop~ production from an
entrop~ rail.' balance. With either approach. the rate... or ewrg~ destruction for the t;ompn:ssor and 'ahc are

respecti' d~

and

•
and

E ( k')00 ~
s

kJ \ k\\
0.9-1.9- - O.9~5_~ --- -

k!! K I kJ s
05:\ k\\

E

• ITT bl tl In the comprt: .;,or resuh in an InI.Tt..'ascd comprc..!:oor po\\Cf

r:~:~I::;:1 compared 10 Ihe i~ntropic compression of Ex.ample IO.~ \ a
o cc I l: coefflClr.:nl of performance I" 10\l,1;f.
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8 l".. t

Ihl -"U

dl.. IT'

d~\ de true-lion r,n..s cakulat d
h h... compTe.. liT and I."' e

Th
ln

part (dJ measure the effect of irre\ .. ,...,ihililIC~ as the refrigerant flo.... '
I a \-c. e pcrcentag" r h

In l1e compr or and 1 0 I e J'lo\\cr mput IC'Ierg\ mput) to the cOmprl::SS(lT
\a \1:: are lR.7 and 1'2.6%. rc.,pet:tl\'dy. .

thl.: l:vcll1l.:lcm of perf
ormance if the is...:nlropic compress(lf'""~nc\' ,,"ere 100% ~

--..;..;.;..;.~-
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Fig. 10.6 Principal features of the pressure
enthalpy diagram for a typical refngerant. w h

vapor-compression cycles superimposed.

Film ,huut '... , In the CITh 199( ..... th
. .' " c rnO"l common cia..... of rdri2Cranl u<;cd in

\aptlr-l,;O~rm.: ,~n/dngl;rallnn S} It:m.. "as the chl(Jrinc.containint!~CFCs (chlaTo-
(lu.,n)l,:"aT In )', t: n~o.;rant 12 ICO_F_, 1\ une of thc...e. O\\in!! 10 c~ncem ahout the
dfcd III chlOrine In rdTlgaanh on the t:·~'th·c p'o' ,. I

u .> t:C 1\": 07001.' a\cr. inh:matic,nal
cn.:.:mt:nt ha\\; hcen Implemented to pha-.e out lhe usc of ("FCs. aa,>sc~ of rdrig

cranh conli.l101ng \anous Jrnount of h~drogen In place of chlorine atom... ha\c heen
dc:-\dup.:d thaI h.t\e I potcntmllo depict.: atmo'>pheric 07l)ne than do mure iul"
chlunnah:d one: lll.:h a~ Rdn~erant I:! One uch ciao; the HFCs. contain IV' chI;
rinr.:. Rclngcrant :).ta (CF (H:F) i the HFC con~idcred hy man\' to he an 1;"0\1

rllnm~'ntall:~ 3f.."Ccptahlc uh lit ute for Rdrigeranl I:!. and Rcfri~crant 13-la has
n:pla..:cd Rdng..:f3nt 12 10 man~ pplkation<..

Rclri~crant :!2 (CHelF) I in the class I.:alled Here" that contain sum.: h\dro
£O:n in pl.lcc (If the chlonne alom... Allhough Refrigerant 22 and other HCH"s arc
~idd~ u cd loday. dlSCu un an.' under \\-ay that -"ill likely re..ult in phasing out
th... lr U'>O; II ,)me lime in Ihe futur..:. Ammonia (. H )..... hich .... 3') .... ide!) u'>cd In Ihe
carh Jc\dopnu:nt nt \apor-comprc~ion refrigeration. is again ro:cei\in~ c;;ome inter
c,t a'> an altern.llih' to the eFe <; h\:call~e 11 contains no chlorine. Ammonia i al'>o
Imp0rtant 10 the at"!"(lrption rdrigcration ~yslems discus<,ed in Section 10.5. Hydro
carOllO' <'llch as prop.lne (C H ) and methane (CH4 1. and ga<;cc;;. <;uch a<; carbon diox
iJe: (CO::). an: ,11<'0 undcr iO\c'>tig..1tion for use as rdrigcranls.

l11ermoJ)namic prorcrt) di.tta for ammonia. propane. and Refrig.erants 22 and
l~~a arl.: induJeo in the appcndi.\: tables. These data alia", us to study refrigcration
and heat pumr s~ stems in common use and to im'cstigate some of Ihe effcch on
rdrigcr<ltion cyde.. of using alternative working Ouid<;.

A thcrmody namic propcrty diagram widely used in the refrigeration field is the
pres<,urc-t:nthi.t1ry or p-h diagram. Figure 10.6 shows the main feature .. of .such ~ frh diagram
rrul"l'-=rt~ di<l!!ram, ll1e principal state" of the \apor-compresslon cycles o[ Fig. 10.)
arc k"ICale<.l on this p-h diagram. It is left as an exerci",c to skdCh the
C\cks 01 E\<lmple.. 10.1. 10.2. and 10.3 on p-h diagrams. Propeny
t~1">k,> and p-h <.Iia!!rams for man~ refrigerants arc !!I\en m handbooks PI
d,.:-alin!! '¥\ith rdrigeration.

SElEalNG REfRIGERANTS, The te:mperalUre", of the refrigerant in
lb~ c\aporator and conde:n..,;:r arc gO\crned hy Ihe temperatureS o[
the cold and '¥\arm re~!,Ill' re~pecti\el). With '¥\hlch the system mter
acts thamall}. This.. 10' turn. determin..:s the orerating pressure') m the
(\ilporator anJ conden...cr Con"cquently_ the selection of a rcfngcrant
IS basc.:d pard~ on the uitahilit) o[ Its prc...",ure-tcmpcraturc relatlon-

pin thc range \:11 the rarticular applicatIOn. It IS generally deSirable
a\old xce.: I\e.:h 10\\ preuure 10 lhe e\aporator and exccs'oil\c1~

high pre.: r In thc conden cr _Other .con<;idcratl()n~ m refngcrant
COlon Indui1c chcml"':'11 <itabillt'. IOXlClt~_ cornhl\Cne ... and co L
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lnc type of compressor also affects the choice of rcfrigc~ant. Cent~ifugaJ COITlPTe,..

be "\ d f low evaporator pressures and refngerants wlIh large speQl:
SOTS are sl SUI e or '. . rform better I lie
volumes at low pressure. Reciprocating compressor.s pe . . Over arge pres.

d bett bl to handle low specific volume refrigerants.sure ranges an are . er a e

10.4 Cascade and Multistaje

Vo/ur-Comfresst'(}11 systems
Variations of the basic vapor<ompression rcr~g~ration cycle are ~d t~ impTO\c per.
fonnance or for special applications. Two vanauc:>ns ar.e presente~ In this section. lbt
first is a combined cycJ~ arrangement in which refngeratlon at relatively low temperatUre
is ;u:hieved through a series of \'apor<ompress~onSY5tems. wllh each no~allyem~,_
iog a different refrigerant. In the second vanal,lon. the work of compression IS redUCed
through multistage compression 'o4-'uh mtercoolmg between the stages. 'These \arialJoa5
arc analogous to power cycle mochficatlOns considered m Chaps. 8 and 9.

10.4.1 Cascade Cycles

Q.

fig. 10.] Example of a cascade vapor·

compression refrigeration cVcle.

Combined cycle arrangements for refrigeration are called cascQdf' C}"des,
In Fig. 10.7 a cascade cycle is shown in which two vapor~omprfSsloo

refrigeration cycles. labeled A and B. are ar:anged in series ....ith a COUn.
terflow heat exchanger linking them. In the intermediate heat exchanger
the energy rejected during condensation of the refrigerant In the 1000el_
temperature cycle A is used to evaporate the refngerant In the higher.
temperature cycle B. The desired refrigeration effect occurs In the
low-temperature evaporator. and heat rejection from the overall C)de
occurs in the high-temperature condenser. The coefficient of perfor.
mance is the ratio of the refrigeration effect to the lotal work input

p; . Q..
W eA + WeB

The mass flow rates in cycles A and B normally would be different. HOll.

ever, the mass now rates are related by mass and energy rate balances
on the interconnecting counterflow heat exchanger serving as the con.
denser for cycle A and the evaporator for cycle B. Although only 1110

cycles are shown in Fig. 10.7. cascade cycles may employ three or more
individual cycles.

A significant feature of the cascade system illustrated in Fig. 10.7 is
that the refrigerants in the two or more stages can be selected to hale
reasonable evaporator and condenser pressures in the two or more tem
perature ranges. In a double cascade system. a refrigerant would be
selected for cycle A that has a saturation pressure-temperature rela·
tionship thai allows refrigeration at a relatively low temperature .... llb·
out excessively low evaporator preSsures. The refrigerant for qck B
would have saturation characteristics that permit condensation at tbt
required temperature without excessively high condenser pressures.

10.4.2 Multistage Compression with Intercooling

The advantages of multistage compression with intercooling between stages h3\<'
been cited in Sec. 9.8. dealing with gas power systems. Imercooling is achie\ed in ps
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fig. 10.8 Refrigeration cycle with two stages of compression and ftash intercooling.

po\\.er systems by heal tr~nsfer 10 the lower-temperature surroundings. In
refngerallon ~)stem", the rdngerant temperature is belo\\- that 01 the surroundings
for much of the cycle. so other means must be employed to accomplish intercooling
and aChlC\e the attendant savings In the required compressor work input. One
arrang~me~t for two-stage compression using the refrigerant itself for mtercooling is
shown In FIg. LO.8. The pnnclpal states of the refrigerant for an ideal cycle are shown
on the accompanying T-s diagram.

Intcrcooling is accomplished in this cycle by means of a direct conlaCI heat
exchanger. Relatively low-temperature saturated vapor emers the heat exchanger al
state 9. where it mixes with higher-temperature refrigerant lea\'ing the first com
pression stage at state 2. A single mixed stream exits the heat exchanger at an inter
mediate temperature at state 3 and is compressed in the second compressor ~tagc to
the condenser pressure al state ... Less work is required per unit of ma flow for
compression from I to 2 followed by compression {rom 3 to .. than for a ingle iotagc
of compression 1-2-a. Since the refrigerant temperature entering the condenc;cr at
state 4 is lower than for a single stage of compression in which the refrigerant '\Quld
enter the condenser at state a. the external irre,·ersibiJit} associated wllh heat tran ... 

fer in the condenser is abo reduced.
A central role is played in the cycle of Fig. 10.8 by a Iiquid-\apor eparatOT,calkd

afliuh chambu. Refrigerant exiling the condenser ilt state 5 expand" Ihrllu!!-h a 'ahe fla!>h (·hambn
and enters the flash chamber at stale 6 as a two-phase IIqUld- 'il[Xlr mIxture With
qualin x. In the flash chamber. the liquid and \'apor components cparate mill t\\{l
trea~s. Saturated' apor eXltll1g the flash chamber enten. the heat C\changer at laiC

9, "'here intercooling ,'\ achie,ed il.\> di~u"sed abO\c. Saturated liqUid ".IIIl1~ the flil h
chaml:'lcr at state 7 expand... through a ...econd \'ahe Il1to the e\aporator On the Oa! 1

of it umt of rna .. flo\\ll1g through the condcn~r.the fraction of the 'apor formed. In
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10.5 Ahsoyptiol1 Rcfijcratiol1
\hwrf't;(lI/ rt'friJ:rrlllimr qele.. ilre the .. uhJe(,:t of 1111" "el,:I ion Illc~e C\ de.. hale SOnjt

leal UI e" III (,:llIllnl()fl Illlh Ihe I apOl' <ompre....lon C) ele.. (,:on"IIJereIJ prn lOusl) bUI dlr
lei III hlo IIUpO! 1;lnt r~'~I~c'"

~ Onl' i.. th~' natlile of thl' 1.:00I1pre....lon procc.. In..le~ld of compre....mg a lapor
llchl":l·nth..: ":lalx1r.110l ;lIullhe condell'tCr, the rcfngerant of an a~\rJllion Sh.
tl.:lll i...11",ol1x·lI h~ ,I ..cconllilf\ ..u(l.,t.lIH:e. called an a(l.,orhcnt, to form a flql;,J
101111/1"'. Illl: liquId ..olullon I.. then P/",,/WI/ to lhe hIgher pre....urc. Because lhe
,nl·I.I~l· "1x:..:LlK 10luI11e of Ihe hqUlIJ \(\lutIOIl I.. much Ic~ than Ihat of lhe
rdn~"'ranl \,lllI.lr, ..i~niliGHlll) Ie.... \l,orl.: I~ required (\Ce Ihe di"u....ion of Eq
fl,)lh 111 Sec flU).-\I'l..'()rIJIn~I),all<>tlrpllOn rcfngefatl(lIl w tem hale lhe adlan,
1,IRe III rl'l;lIJ\l'h ..mall I\ork mput C1\l1lJl.lfed to I af\(lr·compre.. ion systems.

~ l'he III her m.lIn lhffcrcnCl' hc,.'t\l,el'n al.,.,orpliol1 and \';lpllr·compre',>lon S)'Slerns
I' th,lI ..\lll1e mean mu..1 he.- 1I11nxluceIJ III .lh..orptlOn ~)Slcm to rclriclc Ih~

rclfl~eranl 1,Ipm fmm till,' liqUId 'OIUII(ln tx:rore Ihl' rdriger,lOt ('nten. the con.
lIen..l'r, 1111' illluhe.. he.lt Ir.m,rl'r from H rel,ltnd) high.temperature \Ource
Sll',lIl} tlr 1\.1..11' heal Ihal nlhef\\lse \\I'ullll1l.: dl\Charged 10 the \urroundings
II lthUlit U"l' I' p.lflll'ubrl, ecunlllllleOlI rur Ihl~ purJlC-l\e. Nalural g,l or ~IllC

nthl'r Iud C.1Il he hurned to prmide Ihe heat \Ourc~, and there ha\c been prac
llC,.1 ilpphl.:,ltllll'" 01 ah..orplllln rcfnger.\hnn u<;mg alternall\'e energl Sour('~s
"Uth ;\.. >;ola. ,Ind geothermal ener~y

!lIe pruKipaf I:lHTlpUncnt .. ul an .Ib..orplinn refrigeration sy~tem arc sholln
..chcm;Hu.:alll III rig. 10.t), In 11m ell>;e, ammonia I" the refrigerant and \\;ller is lhe

t'
(\"Ilk"",r

III 'h
1.'n11l<'r"IIIn.°
""1\('

I· '!,_'n'",.,
I"he

I (·...'lin¥
V \\.Ila

Fig, 10-9 Simple ammonla-waler absorption refri8f'ralion system.
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You can buy a thermoelectric cooler pow
ered from the cigarette lighter outlet of your

car. The same technology is used in space ap.
plications. These simple coolers have no moving parts
and use no ozone·depleting refrigerants. Despite such
advantages. thermoelectric cooling has found only
specialized application because of low coefficients of
performance that don't allow them to compete with
vapor·compression systems. However, new materials
and novel production methods involving engineering at
a nanometer level may make thermoelectrics more
competitive. material scientists say.

The basis of thermoelectric cooling is two dissimilar
semiconductors coming together in specially designed

electric circuits. Effective materials for thermoelectric
cooling must have low thermal conductivity and high
electrical conductivity, a rare combination in nature.
One laboratory has produced better thermoelec.tric mao
terials by alternately depositing t· to 4·nanometer films
of different materials on the same base. These nono·
engineered materials hold promise for cooling elec·
tronic circuits, and perhaps even for improved thermo
electric coolers.

New materials are closing the performance gap. but
much remains to be done before thermoelectric refrig·
erators are commonplace. Still. a vast market would be
served if researchers succeed.

u.

•

Q.

Fig. 10.10 Modified ammonia-waltf

absorption system.

absorbent. Ammonia circulates through the condenser. expansion valve, and evapo
rator as in a vapor-compression system. However. the compressor is replaced by the
absorber, pump. generator, and vahe shown on the right side of the diagram.

... In the absorber, ammonia vapor coming from the evaporator at
state 1 is absorbed by liquid water. The formation of this liquid
solution is exothermic. Since the amount of ammonia that can be
dissolved in water increases as the solution temperature
decreases cooling water is circulated around the absorber to
remove the energy released as ammonia goes into solution and
maintain the temperature in the absorber as low as possIble. The
strong ammonia-water solution leaves th~ absorber at pomt a
and enters the pump, where its pressure IS IOcreased to that of

tbe generator.
... In the generator. heat transfer from a ~igh.temperature ~urce

drivcs ammonia vapor out of the solutIon (an ~nd?thermlc
process). leaving a weak ammonia-water solullon 10 the generator.
The vapor liberated passes to the condenser at state 2. and the

. . k solution at c flows baek to tbe absorber through a
remalmng wea . d te the
\.'ah·e. The only work input is the power reqUIre to opera Id be

P
ump and this is small in comparison to the work that wou

. f . por between the same pressure
required 10 compress re Tlgerant va d t
levels. However costs associated with the heat source an ex ra I

. '. d b ,"por-compressor systems can cance
equIpment not requue Y .
the advantage of a smaller work mput.

II loy several modifications of
Ammonia-water. systems norm~ :r::~bove.Two common modifi

the, simple absorpllon .cycle consjlg In this cycle. a heat exchanger is
cations are Illustrated 10 Fig. to. . d h absorber thai allo~s the
mcluded between Ihe gener~tor an ~ e the generator 10 be pre
strong water-ammonia sol.UIIOn en~~~I~gfrOl1l the generator to the
heated by the weak solution retur grer to the generator. OG' The

b d ·ng the heat trans
ahsorhcr, there y re UCI fi ure is the rutifier placed bet~cen
other mo(hflcatlon shown on the ~e function of the rectifier IS to
the generator and the condcn~er.
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remove any lraces of waler from the rcfrigcrantbcforc it ent~rs the condcn'i(r
This eliminates the possibility of icc formation In the expanSion valve and th~

evaporator,
Another Iype of absorption system uses lithium. br~mide as the absorbent and

water as the refrigerant. The basic pnnclple of opera lion IS the same as for ammomt
water systems. To achieve refrigerallon al lower temperatures than are po<;slble ""llh
water as the refrigerant, a lithium bromide-water absorption system may be COlli.
bined with another cycle using a refrigerant wIth good low-temperature charaeterii
lies, such as ammonia, 10 form a ca<;cade refrigeration system.

10.6 Heat Pump systems
The objeclive of a heat pump is to maintain the temperature within a dwelling or
other building abo...e the temperature of the surroundings or to provide a heat tra~
fer for certain industrial processes that occur at ele...ated temperatures. Heat Pump
systems ha...e many features In common with the refrigeratIon systems conSIdered thus
far and may be of the ...apor-compre"Sion or absorption Iype. Vapor-eompression hut
pumps are well suited for space healing applications and are commonly used for this
purpose. Absorption heat pumps ha\'e been de...eloped for industrial applications and
are also increasingly being used for space heating. To introduce some aspects of heat
pump operation. let us begin by considering the Carnot heat pump cycle.

Carnot Heat Pump Cycle

By simply Changing our ... iewpoint. we can regard the cycle shown in Fig. 10.1 as a
heal pump. The objective of the cycle now. however. is to deliver the heat transfer
Q....l to the warm region. which is the space to be heated. At steady state. the rate at
which energy is supplied to the warm region by heat. transfer is the sum of the energ~

supplied to th~ working nuid from the cold region. Qm' and the nel rate of .... ark inpul
to the cycle, WIICI ' Thai is

(10.8)

The coefficient of performance of any heat pump cycle is defined as the ralio of
lhe heating effect to the net work required to achieve that effect. For the Carnot heal
pump cycle of Fig. 10.1

area 2-a-b-3-2
area 1-2-3-4---1

which reduces to

(10.91

This e~uation. which corresponds to Eq 5.11. represents the maximum theorctiC'al
coeffiCient of performance for any heat pump cycle operating between two regi(JO)
at temperatures T(' and Til' Actual heat pump systems have coefficients of J>!;:rfontl
ance thaI are lower than would be calculated from Eq. 10.9.

A study.of Eq. 10.9 shows that as the temperature Tc: of Ihe cold region decn:a
the coefficient of performance of Ihe Caroot heat pump decreases. Thi... trail I~ abo
exhibIted by actual heat pump ~)'stem'i and ~uggests ~hy heat pumps In .... hh:h lhe
role of the cold region IS played by the local almO\phere (air-<;ourcc heat ru~
normally require backup s)'stem~ 10 pro.. ide heating on da> ....... hcn the a1Tl~
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h;mpo.:rature bec~mes \'e~ lo~. If SOurces such as ~ell ~ater or the ground itself are
u,c::J rdatl\c::I~ hIgh coefficients of performance can be achie\e despite lo~ ambient
air temperatures. and backup s~ tcms may not be required.

Vapor·Compression Heat Pumps

Actual heat pump systems depan significantl~ from the Camot C)cle model. Mo~t
,\"Stems In common use today arc of the vapor-compression type. The method of
anal~~is of ,·apor-compression heal pumps is the same as that of vapor-compression
refrigeration cycles considered previously. Also. the previou~ discussions concerning
the departure of actual systems (rom ideality apply for vapor-compression heat pump
S\-')tcrns as for \apor-compression refrigeration cycles.
. As illustrated by Fig. 10.1 I, a typicall'Opor-compression heal pump for space heal

lnlo! has the same basic components as the vapor-compression refrigeration system:
co'"mpressor, condenser, expansion valve, and ev~porator.The objective of the system
is different. however. In a heal pump system, Qrn comes from the surroundings. and
QO~1 is directed to the dwelling as the desired effect. A net work input is required to
accomplish this effect.

The coefficient of performance of a simple vapor-compression heat pump with
states as designated on Fig. 10.11 is

,'apor-compnssion
heal pump

(10.101

The \aJue of y can never be less than unity.
'1an~ possible sources are a\ailahle for heat t~sfer to the re£riger~t ~~sing

through the c\'aporator. These include the outSIde au. the ground. and lake. mer. or
well ~ater, Liquid circulated through a solar collector and stored 10 an InSulated tank
al~ can be used as a source for a heat pump, Industrial heat pumps emplo~ \\ aste
heat or \\aTTD liquid or gas streams as the low-temperature source and are capable
of achieving relati\·ely high condenser lemperatures. . h

In the most common type of vapor-compressio.n he~t pump ~or space heating. t e
e\aporator communicates thermally \\ith the outSIde alT. Such aJr-souru heal p~mps
also can be used to provide cooling in the summer WIth the use of a re\emng vahe,

0 .."""
~,

air-source heal pump

Q

fia. 10.11 Air.source vapor-compression heat pump system,

Q
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E'pall'l<lIl
\aIH'

Ouh'dc
heal n~hJo~..r

Re' .."m~ :- - - - - - --:
vah.. t ,, ,,, ,

,).-----',,,,,,
--,

Fig. 10.12 Example of an air-to-air reY!ISifl!
heat pump.

as illustraled in Fig. 10.12. The solid lines sholl the now path of the refrigeranl in lbe
heating mode. as described pre, iously. To use the same components as an air condJ.
lioner. the vah'e is actuated. and the refrigerant follO\~s the path mdlcaled by the
dashed line. In the cooling mode. Ihe out..ide heat exchanger becomes the condenser.
and the inside heat exchanger becomes the e\ aporator. Although heat pumps can be
more costly to install and operate than other direct heating systems. they can be com.
petitive when the potential for dual use is considered,

10. 7 t;as Refrijeratiol1 Systems

gas refrigeration systems

Brayton "frigl!ration
eye/I!

All refrigeration systems considerel! thus far ill\ol~e changes in phase. Let us no\\
{Urn to gas refrigeration system~; in which the working nuid remains a gas through.
out. Gas refrigeration system!> ha\'c a number of important applications. Tnc} are
used to achieve very low tcmper3tures for the liquefaction of air and other gases and
for other specialized applications such as aircraft eabin cooling. The Brayton refrig.
eration cycle illustrates an important type of gas refrigeration system.

Brayton Refrigeration Cycle

The Brayton refrigeration cye/e is the re\'er~e of the closel.! Brayton po\\cr cycl~
introduced in Sec. 9.6. A schematic of the re\ersed Brayton cycle is pfO\ided in
Fig. 1O.13a. The refrigerant gas. which may he air. enters the compressor at state I.
where the temperature is somewhat helow the tt=mperature of the cold region. T

l
.

and is compressed to state 2. TIle gas is then cooled to state 3. where Ihe gas tem.
perature approaches Ihe temperature of the warm region. T

H
. Next. Ih; gJ~ I'

expanded 10 state 4. where Ihe temperature. T~. is "'ell helO\\ Ihat of the cold region
Refrigeration is achieved through heat transfer from the cold region to the go,:1' il
passes from state 4 to state I. completing the C}c1e. The T-~ diagram in Fig. 1ll.i.'11
shows an ideal Bra)(oo refrigeration C\c1e. denoted h~ l-:!,,-.l---ls-1. in \\hi.:h all
processes are assumed to be internally -re~er<,ihle .Ind ihe processes in lht: turt-tOl.
and compressor are adiabalic. Also sho"'n I~ the cycle 1--:!..3---1-1. \\hich ...ug~I.',t, ttl<;
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\\ ,rill'-----

II., . \

l 'k1"

"
"'

Fig.10.1] Brayton refligeralion cycle.

\I ~'"
II II-

I /

~••
,',

j,,,

dft'ct' 01 irr..:\cr'ihilitie, during adiahatic comprc'''ion and np.m,ion. rriction.ll
pr(;~,ure lIrop' hil\e heen ignored.

CYCLE ANALYSIS. n-.e method 01 analy:-.i:-. 01 tht.' Brayton refrigeration cycle i~ "im·
ilar 10 that 01 the Brayton power cycle. 11tUs. at "tcad' state the work of the com
pre""or and the turhine per unit of mass nO\\ arc. r..:sp·ectivcly

,n and
II,

'"
In ubtaining these e\preSSioll' heat transler with Ihe surroundings ;lnd changes in kinetic
and pOlclltial energy have heell ignored. In contrilsl 10 lhe vapor-compre'''10n cycle
of Fig. 10.2. Ihe wl)rk dcveloped by the lurbine (II a Brayton refrigcralion cycle IS
"ignificanl rehllive to the compn.::ssor work input.

The hl,'al transfer from Ihe eol<.l region 10 Ihe rcfrigerilllt !!ilS cm:ulalil\!! Ihroup.h
Illl' low-pressure heat t'xchanger. Ihe rdrigcrati()ll dfect. 1"

'"
The codlicient ut pcrlofmancc is the ratio of the rcfrip.!.'r,lti~m ell!.'ct to Iht' nd

"HilI. input

{3
Q m (111.11)
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xample 10.4 IDEAL BRAYTON REFRIGERATION CYCLE

Air cnter!> the cumpressor of an ideal Brayton refrigeration cycle at 1 atm. 480' R: with a volumetric now tate
50 n,l/s., If the compressor preli!>ure ratio is 3 and the turbine inlet temperaturc.,ls 540 R. determlfie (a) the ~
power mput. 10 Btu/mm. (b) the refrigeration capacity. In Btu/mm. (c) the coeffiCient of perfonnance.

Solution
Known: An ideal Brayton refrigeration cycle operates ",;th air. Compressor inlet conditions. the turbine inlettt1ll.
perature. and the compressor pressure ratio are gi\'en.

Find: Detennine the ner power input. in BtUlmin. the refrigeration capacity. in Btulmin. and the coefficient of JleT.
fonnance.

Schematic and Given Data:

,----------,

Fig. E1O.4

T

p=)alrn

p'" I aIm

4,

Engineering Model:

1. Each component of the C','dt:
IS analyzed as a COntrol \01
ume at stead} state. The ron
trol volumes are indicated bI'
dashed lines on the~
nying sketch.

2. The turbine and compr~
processes are isentropic.

3. There are no pressure drops
through the heat exchangers.

4. Kinetic and potential eneltY
effects are negligible. _.

5. The working fluid is air
modeled as an ideal gas.

Analysis: 111c analysis begins by determining the specific enthalpy ,'It each numbered state of the cycle. At stale
1. the temperature is 480' R. From Table A-22E. hI "'" lJ4.69 Btullb,Pr, - 0.9182. Since the compressor proce~ ~

isentropic. "2. can be determined by first evaluating Pr al stale 2s. Thai is

p,
p" = -p" - (3)(0.9182) 2.755

p,

Then. interpolating in Table A-22E. we get h'h "'" 157.1 BtuJlb.
The temperature at state 3 is given as T., = 540 R. From Table A-22E. III == 129.06 Btuilb. Prl "'" 1.3R60. Tht' sf\(·

cific enthalpy at state 4s is found b} using the isentropic relation

p,
p" = p,,- = (1.3860)(1/3) = 0.462

p,

Interpolating in Table A-22E. \\-c obtain "40 = 94.1 Btu/lb.

(.) lllc net po\\-cr input ~
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l'hls ro.::quirc~ the mass flow rat'
I e m, which ca b' dume al I lC compressor inlet. n c etermined from the I '. vo umetric flow rate and Ihe spcl.:ific vol-

Finally

n,

. (AV)!m::o __
v,

(AV)lP!

(RIM)T

::0 (50 fl'ls}l~~<;/mjn p.Ulhf,in?) 144 in.= (,

(
1545h Ibf) -- ---
28.97 IbR (480 R)

= 248lb/rnin

(129.on - 94.1 Btu IblV9 ,*, = (248lblmin (157.1 - 114.69)
::0 1848 Btu/min

(b) The refrigeration capacit)' is

QlI1 m(h l - h~1

= (248 Ib,min)(l 14.69 94.1) Btullb
= 5106 Btu/min

(e) The coefficient of performance is

p ~ Om = 5106_
IV 1848 - 2.76

. Irreversibilities "'iithin the compressor and turbine !'.crve to decrea'\e the coeffi
Clent of performance significantly from that of the corresponding ideal cycle
because the compressor work requirement is ,"creased and the turbine \\ork out
put is decreased. This is illustrated in the example to folio".

Quick Quiz
Determine the refrigeration c<lpacity in tons of refrigeration.

Ans. 25.53 ton.

BRAYTON REFRIGERATION CYClE WITH IRREVER51BILlTIE5

Reconsider Example J().4. but include in the analysis that the comprc sor and turhinc c lcn hu\e n tropic h
ciency of 80%. Determine for the modified cycle (a) the lIt't power IOpUt. in Btu min. (b) thl:' n;'ng:~ratton lapa
il)'. in Btu/min. (c) the coefficient of pcrfonnancc. and intcrprct it'" \ alue

Solution
Known: A Brayton refrigerallon cyck operates ,\-ith air Compre~sllr inkt conditilm thc turtnnc inkt t....mpt ra
lure. and the compressor pre!lsure ratio are gi\cn. The compre sor <lnd turbine e.Kh h,l\~ an dfil'llnl'\ C 1\lJ

find: Determine the l1f!t power input and the refrigeration G"lpacity. each in Btu mIll Alsll. Jdcrmm.: the I.'l £II

cient of performance and interpret ils value.
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Schematic and Given Data:

,-.T

".

p'" I aIm

,
V
4

4,

Engineering Model:

I. Each component of the cycle is analyzed as a control \Ohmlf
at steady state.

2. The compressor and turbine are adiabatic.

3. There are no pressure drops through the heat exchangers.

4. Kinetic and potential energy effects are negligible.

5. The working fluid is air modeled as an ideal g.as.

Fig. £20.5

Analysis:

(al The power input to the compressor is evaluated using the isentropic compressor efficiency. 1')" That is

l~ = (\V<!tnh
m 1')<

The value of tbe work per unit mass for the isentropic compression. PVci';' ),. is determined with data from the
solution in Example lOA as 42.41 Btullb. The actual power required is then

n',(\VJ,n). (248IbJminX-J2.41 Btuilb)
IV,

", (0.8)
= 13.147 Btulmin

. The turbi!'e power output is determined in a similar manner, using t~e turbine isentropic efficient) l'J1' Thus.
W/,il = 'Tlt(W/m)•. Using data {rom the solution to Example 10.4 gives (WI/,il), = 34.96 Btu/lb. The actual turbine
work is then

\t; = ';1l)l(WI/"")~ = (248Ib/min)(O.8)(34.96 Btu/lb)

= 6936 Btu/min

The net power input to the cycle is

\Ve--.:Ie = 13.147 - 6936 = 6211 Blu/min

(hi The specific enthalpy at the turbine exit. II~. is required to evaluate the refrigeration capacity. This entbalp!
can be determined by solving IV, = 'i'(h} - h-4) to obtain 11-4 = II~ - \Y./lil. Inserting
known values

(6936)
II~ = 129.06 ~ 2~ = 101.1 Btu"lb

The refrigeration capacity is then

Qm = n,(hl - h-4) = (248)(114.69 - 101.1) = 3370 BtU/min

h: The coefficient of perfonnance is

~ ~ Om ~ 3370 ~ 0.543
WC)<k 6211
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The ..'aluc 01 the cocfficicnl of perform . h·, ' ance In t IS ca~e is less tha " . Th· .
IS smallcr than l.he .net \\ork Tcquired I h' . " ,II um y, I~ means that thl," relngeration effect

, ' 0 ac leVI.: It Addltionall ,. h' , ... .turbine haH: a ,>Igmfieant effect 0 th rf . ,}. no e t at IrrcVCNhlhtles In the compressor and
the results of the present example" Wit~~ orm:~ce of gas rdngt'ration s~,~tcm,. Thl~,is brought out by comparing
compression and a reduction in the work o~t ~t xample 10.4, Jrrc"cf';,lhllllle!'o result In an Increa<;c in the .... ork. )f
all effect is that the c~Hicienl of rf p ,of the turhillt'. The rdngeratJon capnell)' IS abo reduced. The mer-

pe ormancc IS decreased sigmfKiJnII....

QuitK Quiz
Determme the coefficient of perform f C .
and 54<r R. ance or a arnot relngeralion c~c1 ~ating bet\\cen res<.'n.oir<> at 4&1 R

Ans.8.

Additional Gas Refrigeration Applications

To obtain e"en moderate refrigeration capacities ....ith lhe Bra\ton refri2<.'ration cycle.
equipment capable of achieving relatively high pressures and ,'olumelric no.... ;ates
is n~eded. For most applications invol\ing air conditioning and lor onlinary rdrig
eratlon processes. vapor-compression systems can be built more cheapl~ and can
operate with higher coefficients of performance than gas refrigeration s~'h:ms. With
suitable modifications.. ho.... e\er. gas refrigeration svstems can be u,ed to aChle\e tem
peratures of about -l50~C (-240"F). which are -well below the temperatures nor
mally obtained with vapor systems.

Figure 10.14 shows the schematic and T-s diagram of an ideal Bra~ ton C)-de mod
ified by the introduction of a regeneralive heat exchanger. The heat c\changt;:r allows
the air entering the turbine al Slale 3 to be cooled belOl\' the warm region lempera
ture TH • In the subsequent expansion through the turbine. the air achic\es a much
lower temperature al state 4 than would have been possible \..ithoul Ihe regenera·
tive heat exchanger. Accordingly. the refrigeration effect. achieved from "ale 4 10
state b. occurs al a correspondingly lo.....er average temperature.

An example of the application of gas refrigeration 10 cabin cooling in an aircraft
is illustrated in Fig. 10.15. As shown in the figure. a small amount of hif!,h·pre~sure

air is extracted from the main jet engine compressor and cooled hy heat transfer to
the ambient. The high-pressure air is then expanded through an auxiliary turbine to
the pressure maintained in the cabin. The air temperature IS reduced 111 the expan
sion and thus is able to fulfill its cabin cooling function. As an additIonal hellefl\. the
turbine expansion can provide some of the auxiliary power need~ 01 the aircmf!. Size

,-.

I

.,

Fie.l0.14 Brayton refrigeratiOn cycle with a regenerative heat ellchangt'r.
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a" In
~_-<> To

c"mbuslor

Cool alf

lo~bln

Fig.10.15 An application of gas
refrigeration to aircraft cabin cooling.

and weight are important considerations in the selection of equipment for use in ail'

craft. Open-cycle systems, like the example given here, utilize compact high-spetd
rotary turbines and compressors. Furthermore. since the air for cooling comes direah

from the surroundings, there are fewer heat exchangers than would be needed if ~

separate refrigerant were circulated in a closed vapor-<:ompression cycle.

.I Chafter Summary ana Stucly C;ul'cle
In this chapter we have considered refrigeration and heat pump
systems, including vapor systems where the refrigerant is alter·
nately vaporized and condensed, and gas systems where the
refrigerant remains a gas. The three principal types of refrig
eration and heat pump systems discussed are the vapor
compression, absorption, and reversed Brayton cycles.

The performance of simple vapor refrigeration systems is
described in terms of the vapor-compression cycle. For this cycle,
we have evaluated the principal work and heat transfers along
with two important performance parameters: the coefficient of
performance and the refrigeration capacity. We have considered
the effect on performance of irreversibilities during the compres
sion process and in the expansion across the valve, as well as the
effe<t of irreversible heat transfer between the refrigerant and the
warm and cold regions. Variations of the basic vapor-compression
refrigeration cyde also have been considered, including cascade
cycles and multistage compression with intercooling.

Qualitative discussions are presented of refrigerant proper
ties and of considerations in selecting refrigerants. Absorption
refrigeration and heat pump systems are also discussed quali·
tatively. A discussion of vapor-compression heat pump systems
is provided, and the chapter concludes with a study of gas
refrigeration systems.

The following list provides a study guide for this chapttr.
When your study of the text and end·of·chapter exercises hal
been completed, you should be able to

r' write out the meanings of the terms listed in the margin
throughout the chapter and understand each of the related
concepts. The subset of key concepts listed below is partK·
ularly important.

./ sketch the T-s diagrams of vapor-compression refrigera\ioll
and heat pump cycles and of Brayton refrigeration cyclts.
correctly showing the relationship of the refrigerant tempe!·
ature to the temperatures of the warm and cold legions.

r' apply the first and second taws along with property data to
determine the performance of vapor'compression reh~

tion and heat pump cycles and of Brayton lehigeratlOll
cycles. including evaluation of the power required. the {Off.

ficient of performance, and the capacity.

./ sketch schematic diagrams of vapor.compression cyclt lIIOCi
ifications. including cascade cycles and mullistage (OIf1pm

sion with intercooling between the stages. In each case br
able to apply mass and energy balances. the SHand 1aW.
property data to determine performance.

r' explain tht operation of absorption refrigeratIOn \'I'")t
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4

ron ofrtjrigt'rotion p.537
absorption "!rigr-ration

p.548

KCJ EI1!p'l1eeYil1J Col1cepts
I'apor-compras;on

"Jrig~ra(;on p.537
rt/riguatiQn capacity

p.537

Ke Eo uatiol1s

vapor-compfTSS;on hror
pump p.55/

Brayton rt/rigumion
cJclr p.552

Qoutldl hz - h3y=-.--=---
Weln', hz - hi

(10.1 )

(10.7)

(10.9)

(10.10)

(10.11)

Coefficient of performance of the ('arnot refrigeration
cycle (Fig. 10.1)

Coefficient of performance of tbe \lapor-compression
refrigeration C)'c1e (Fig. 10.3)

Coefficient of performance of the Carnot heat pump
cycle (Fig. 10.1)

Coefficient of performance of the vapor-compression
heal pump cycle (Fig. 10.11)

Coefficient of performance of the Bra}10n refrigeration
cycle (Fig. 10.13)

Exercises: thil1jS CI1!fil1eers thil1k about
1. What are the temperatures inside the fresh food and freezer
compartments of your refrigerator? Do you know what values
are recommended for these temperatures?

:I. You have a refrigerator localed in your garage. Does it
perform differently in the summer than in the "inler? Explain.

]. Does it make sense to say that a room air conditioner re
frigerates the room?

1+. If it takes about 144 Btu to freeze I Ib of water. how much
ice could an ice maker having a I-Ion refrigerauon capacity
produce in 24 hours?

S. Abbe installs a dehumidifier to dry Ihe walls of a ~mall.

dQ!;Cd basemenl room. When she enters the room later. It feels

warm. Why?

6. Why does the indoor unit of a central air conditioning sys

lem have a drain hose?

1. You recharge your automobile air conditioner .... ith refrigerant
from time to time yet ~Idom. if ever.}'our refrigerator Why?

8. Would water be a suitable working fluid (or u~e in a refrig
cralOr?

9. Your new air conditioner has a label that lists an ££R of
10 Btu/h per watt. What does that mean"')

10. Would you recommend a dome~llc heat pump for u.~ in
DulUlh. Minnesota') In San Diego. California?

n. Which has the bigger diameter. the tube feeding a refriger
ator compressor. called the wctiol1 11Ilt'. or the line at the com·
pressor discharge? Explain

12. Can the coefficient of pt:rformance of a ho:at pump ha\'e a
value \e<;s than one't

I]. You see an ad\enisement for a natural F:as-firo:d abwrp
lion refrigeration system. How can bllrmll,'i natural ga\ rIa)' a
role in achieving COOlillg't

Vapor Refrigeration Systems
10.1 Refrigerant 22 is lhe .....orkLOg fluid III a Carnot refriger

Olllon cycle operatLOg at steady ~tatc, The refTlgerant enters
the condcn..er a~ \aturated vapor al 32

c
C and eXits 3S

I.IIluTitted lIqUId, 111", c\aporator operales at 0 C Whatl~ the

Problems: tlevelopil1!f CI1!Jil1eeril1!f ski/Is
coefficicOI of po:rforman~c: of tho: 1.;..:1.;') (Xh:munc, In ~J

per gram of refrigerant nOlol.mg

(a) the work LOput 10 the tompre~\or

(b) the .... ork developed by the turt-me
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(.:) thc h<.'at transfer to the refrigerant pa'sing through the
e\ ar<\rator

10.2 Rcfri~o:r.lIlt :::!:::! " the working lluid in a Carnot \'apor
rdTlcer,lllon C\dc for \~hICh the C\·ilporator temperature is
- .'0· (' Satura·led \ apor cnlef"'i the condenser at J6 C. and
\aturatcd hquid e'lits at the ':>ame It:mperature. The mass
110\\ rate 01 rcfrig.eranl i'i IOkg min. Determine

(a) the rate of heat transfer to thc refrigerant paSSing
throu!lh the e~3porator. in kW.

(b) the net fl(' .... er rnpul to the C)c1e. rn l W.
(e) the coefficient (If performance.
(d) thc rclri.l!eratlon capacity. in ton<"

10.3 A ('arnot ~apor refrigeration c)'de operates he' .... een
thermal rC'>enoin at 40 F and 90 F. For (a) Refrigerant
I~a. (b) propanc. (e) waler. (d) Refrigerant 21. and
((:) ammonia as the work in!!. flUid. dctermine the opt'-raflng
pressur.:) in the condc""er and e\'aporator. in Ihrin.'. and
the coefficient 01 performance.

10"- /\ Carnot \apor refrigt:ration C)c1e is used to maintain a
cold rc[!ion al 40 f when the ambient temperature is lXt F
Rdriger;lnt lJ.4a entcrs the condcnser as saturated vapor at
140 lbf. Ill.· and lea\e\ a~ saturated liquid at the same pres
sure. The c\aporator pressure is 40 lbf'in.: The mass flo....
ralc of ro.:lrigeranl is 6.2 Ib min Calculate

(a) the comprc':>~or and turhine po\\cr. each in BtU/min.
(b) the coefficient of performance.

10·5 For the Cldc in Problem 10.4. dctermine

(a) Ihe rate" of heat transfer. in Btu:min. for the refrigerant
l1o.... ing through the c~'ilporalor and condenser. respec
ti\'ely.

(h) the rates and directIons of cxergy transfer accompanYlllg
each of these heat transfer~ in Btu/min. Let 1"0 = 9O'F.

10.6 An ideal vapor-compression rdrigcralion cycle operates
at swady Slate wilh Refrigaant 134a a, the working fluid.
Saturated vapor cnters the compressor at 2 bar, and satu
rated liquid e.\it\ the conden~er at 8 bar. TIle mass flow rate
of refrigerant is 7 kg/min. Determine

(a) the: compressor pOwer, in kW.
(b) the refrigerilting capacity, in Ions.
(e) th.:: coefficient of performance

10·7 PlOt cach of the quantities in Problem 10.6 versus e\'ap
orator temperature for e"aporator pressures ranging from
0.0 to 4 bar. while the condenser pressure remains fixed at
8 bar

10.8 Refrigerant l34a is the working fluid in an ideal vapor
compression refrigeration cycle operating al steady slate.
Refrigerant enleN Ihe compre"sor ill 1.4 bar. -12 C. and the
condt.:nscr pressure if> 9 bar Liquid cxits thc condenst::r at
.12 ( 111e mas!; Oow ratc of rcfrigeram is 7 "g min. Determine

(a) the compreS~r po\.\cr. in J" \\
rbl the refrigeratIon capilcit). in ton'>.
fe) th.: codflelent of perform<lnce

10·9 An Ilkal \apoor-compre ...ion refrij!cration sy'>tem opcr
.11<: .It t.. ad~ ~tate \\Ith Rclrigeralll U~a a,> the worline.
HUld ')urerhc,lted \ apor enleT'.> the compressor at 10 lbf in.·.
or lind 5dlufilt..d liqUId ka\cs the condens.::r at I&llbf'rn'
Ih dngl:r,l!Ion t:<lJ1<lcit\ i\ X Ion" O.:l<:rmme

(n) thc c01l1prc~~ur po.... cr. 111 horscpo....er
(h) Ihc r;IIe (If h<:<ll transfer from thc workmg fluid pa lilt:

through the a)ndcn~cr, 111 Btu/mm
(c) the c~fficienl of pcrfonnance.

10.10 Refngerant 22 enters Ihc ,compressor of an ideal \'3por
coruprC$SlOn rcfngcralwn s)stem a~ saturated vapor at
-40 C \\ith a \lIlumctm: flow rate of 15 111 111ln, The rcfn~.

cranl IC3\'c\ the condenser at 32 C. 9 bar DetermlTlC

(a) the compr<:\\or po\H~r., in ,,\,
(b) Ihe n.:friAcralmg capacl\Y· in Ion...
(el the coefficient of performance.

10.11 An Ideal \"apor-comprcssion rcfrigo:ralion C)cJe. "ll!I
ammonia as Ihe .... orklng flUId. has an c\'aporalor lempell
ture of 20 C and a condenser pressure of 12 bar, Saturated
\'apor enlers the comprc~r. ilnd !>aturated liquid cuts tilt
condenser. The: ma..s flo\\ rate of the refrigeranl is 3 k.g._
Determine

(a) the coefficient of performance
(b) the rdri!!eratin~ capaoty. In Ions..

10.11 Refrigerant I~a enter, the compre~"Or of an idcoil r
\apor-compre'>Slon rdrij!eration'lcle a<; ~t~rated \3por.tt ~

10 F. The cond,"n~r pressure IS 160 1M Ill." The rna", no..
rale of refrigerant is 6 Ib min. Plot the coefiicient of ptf.

form,IIlCc and the refrigerating capacit~. in ton, lefSUS lbr
conden<;er exit temper,l!ure ranging from the !ia.turatlOll
temperature at lOCI Ibt:in,~ to 90' F

10.13 To determine the effeci of changing the e\apoTalor tem- r
perature on the performance of an ideal vapor-compre"IOD Ie.".
refrigeration C)cle. plot the coefficient oj ~rformance and
the refrigerating capacity. in tons, for the C)"Cle in Problem
10.11 for satuT"ted v"por entering Ihe compreWJr at tem.
perature':> rangmg from -40 to JOe. All other condlllOIb
are the ~ame ,I~ in Problem 10.11.

10.14 To determmc the effect of changing condenser pre~<;urt r
on the pcrfoTlTIimcc of an ideal vapor·compr<.'ssion rdTiger. Ie.".
at ion cycle. plot the coefficient of performance and tbe
refngcrating e'lp,l(;ity. in tons. for the cycle in Prohlem 10.11
for condcns<.'r pres':>urcs ranging fTom 8 to 16 har, All otllrr
conditions arc the ':><Lmc 3S in Probkm 10.11.

10.15 A \ ;lpor-compre"ion refrigeration cycle operate, Jt

stcady stale With Rt:trigerant lJ~a as the working fluid Sat·
urated \apor cntcr~ the comrres~or at 2 bar. and 'iatuTaud
liquid CXlh Ihe condcn'er at R bar. Thc isentropic compre)·
sor cfliciency is l«)"{,. 111e m;IS~ 00\\ rate of rcfri~erantl!i

7 kg/min. Detcrminc

(a) the cOlllpre~sor [Xmcr. in kW.
(b) the rdri!!.er'Hlon cal'acit~. in ton.'>.
(c) the coeffil·lent of performance.

10.16 \1odih th<.' c'de in Prohlem 109 to ha\(' an lsent"-'!'"
compl C,~)~ cffll·l~n0 lit ~.1'\, and lei· the lem~ralUTt:of til.:
liqUId lca\lOe the conden'icr be 100 F Ddcrmme. for til(
modified 0eie.

(a) the: eomprc"or J"o.... er III horscpo\\<.'r
(b) the rilte of heat lran~fcr from the .... orlin!! OUIJ pJ." III

lhrouj!h the eondell-<r, In Btu mill. ~

rei the codhch,:nt 01 rer1ormanet'.
(dl the rate" of t,;\crg~ dc'tru.:lIon to the l'llfTlr'.·' ....'I' .,

e\ran'ilon \.Ih.:. <.',Kh III Rtu min. I.~r I ... f



,0,17 A ',ar·IT'Cllmrr':"'1lln Tdrig..::rallon S)stem circulates
Rdnc..:ranl 1 \43 .Il .1 T<tlt: of 0 k":mln Th r

. .. ' e re rigcranl enters
11K ,,1mrrc'''M.1t If) C. 1.4 haT. and eXIts at 7 bar. The
l'i<:ntT,lplC COlllrrc,,"or dl1Clt:nC\ h 67%, There are no appre-
oat-Ie rrc~~urc UfClfO\ ,I tht: refrigerant n h

ows t rough tho:
<:o;>nucn\CI ,Ind c\apOT;ll"T Inc rdril!.cra t I . h

"'I - n eaves I c eon-
<kn~cr OIl 7 bar" ~4 (' 19nonng heat lran~rer Ikt\\.ecn the
c"mpre"or and II<. ,urmunding, determine

101) the codtlcicnl 01 performallcc
IN the refri!o!craunp. eilpaclh, In tom..
icl tho: rale, 01 cM.;r~ destruction in the oompr~r and

cxpan<;lon \ahc. each In lW,

ld) the chan!!c~ m pccifH; flu .... cwrg)' of the re(ril!:crant
p3<;<;LO!!. throu!!h the c\apOralor ,IOU condenser. r~,pcc.
tl\el~. each Ul U 19.

letT "'21C.p "'"lhar

10.18 '\ \'apor-compro::, Ion rdrigeralioll S} Icrn, u~m\!.

ammoma a Iht: .... orkmg nUld. ha c\aporator and COll
denser prt: '>Ures or 20ll and 30 Ibf. in re,pecllVel}. The
refTlgcrant pa \l.... Ihwu!!h o::ach heal c'l:changer .... ith a neg
ligible pressure drop. .-\t lhe mlet and e'l:it of Ih..: compres
\Or. Ihe tl:mpcralun.... art: 10 F and .'lKl F. rt:~peCII\el)o'. The
heat transfer rate from the .... orkmg fluid pa~~ing through Ihe
condenser is SO.Ooel Btu h. and liqUid exib 31 :nllbf in,~.

90 F. II the cOmpre ,or po;:rales adiaballcally. delenmne

(al thl>' compre....or ptl....er mput. in hp
(b) Ihe codhclent of perfMmance.

10.19 If the mlll1mum ,md mJ"lmum allo.... ed refrigeranl pre<>
sur;~s arc I and 10 "'ar re'pt:C1i\dy, .... hit:h of the follo.... mg
can ~ u..ed as lhe v.orkmg nuid in a \apor-compn:s,ion
rcfngeration '>y,>lem lhat maint,\ins a cold region al O·c.
while dl~h,lrging e:ner~y h) heill transkr to the surround
ing air ilt 30 (". Refrigeranl 22, Refrigerant 134a. ammonia.
propane?

l 10,20 Consider Ihe lol1o.... ing \'ilpor-compression refrigeralion
cycle used 10 mililllam a cold regIOn altemperature Tr: .... hen
the amhient temper,Hure 1\ HO 'F: Saturated vapor enlers the
compressor ,1\ 15 F he low f(. and the compressor operates
adiabatically wilh ,'Ill iscntropic efficiency of 80 0

;(). Saturated
liquid exils the condenser al \)5'F. TIlere are no pressure
drop. through the c\ aporator or condenser. and Ihe refTlg
crating C(ip3Clty I~ I Ion. Plot rcfngerant ma~s flo ..... rate,
in lb/min, coefficient of performance. and re!TlgeflUl/lX

effic-iellf}'. versu. f( ranging lrom 4D"F 10 -25 F If the

refrigerilnt i..

(al Retrigc:rant 1]4,1
(hI propane
(cl Refrigerant 22
fd) affimOllla

f · I" dehn~d ,1\ the rallo ollho:: C\ck
Th~ rdrig<:rating e flclenc~ , rformancc
cudlici<:nl 01 pcrlorma.ncc: to \h<: codhClenl 01 pc I

I I nl!. hct ..... ecn Ihnmaa Carnol n:ln!!era\lon en e opt:ra I ~ t
nOI!"'> al Ihe amblenl ,,;m~ralure and the 1<:mpcratun:: 0

cold regl.m
( 'nUon C\·t:k.l.mmonu C'\lt'

10.21 In a \,Ipt,r· ..::umprc lonl\:fl!!", "(. Th I "rant
d ""IT ut -.,., c r" n "

lbe c\ap(lralur a .. S<ltur.J1<: \a,,, d IHI ( and ,alUrah:d
nkr the ,,'ond...n..cr ;/It 16 "';lr an I' I h >at tran kr

lIQUid eXI!'> al 1/\ h Ir l'lerc no Il!m Il:an "
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bcl\\een Ihe compre "lr and ih ~urroundlng",ilnd the rdrl~
erant poa ~s lhrough the O::\'ilporalor .... Ith a ncgligihk ch,mge
m Prt:"~ure, If the rdri[!.<:ralm!! capaclh IS 15(1 H\. ddcnninc

fa) the rna '.. no.... rato:: of rdril!..:ranl In ll!.'s.
(b) thc po....er inpul to lho:: Ct,~pre~r. m~k\\
(e) the coclhelent of IXrlormance.
(d) the ll>Cntwplc compr 'r cftit:lt:nC}.

10_22 A \i1Por--eompre", ion rcfng..:rallon "}~Icm .... ith a capac
1I~ 01 10 lun~ ha.. 5upcrh"ated Rcfrigo::rant I.~J \apor enter.
mit the compr" ",-'r at 1"i (' 4 har. and exiting at 12 bar. The
compre Ion pnx:C1< can be modc1cd b) pr '" COII.'fuIlt

At the e<>nden'loCr e\IL lhe pre ure ~ \1.6 bar and the Io::m
peralure: I .u (' The cnndo::nser ..atcr-coolcd. "'lib ",al.;:r
entermg at 2u C ilnd lca\ing at 3tJ (" wllh :1 n.:gligible
chan\!.e In prc ure: Ilcat lraIhfer [rom the )ulsidc of the
cOfldcn!Cr can he: llej!:I«:Ie:d. Ddcrmine

(al tht:: man flo", rale (If \h" rdrigeranL Ul kg,
(bj the po.... er input and the heal tran~fer 10:: 10<' the com-

pre'",)\'. ea"h 10 kW
fcl tnc coctficlent or performance,
ld) th" ma'>S 110'" rdlc vllhe clloling waler m kg s-
leI the ralt..... ,)1 e\t:Tg;. de lruetl(>n in the condenJioCr and

e\pan Ion \alsc. <:a,h cxpress.:d as a IXrc.:ntage- of th,

f'O"'e:r mpUI. Let I ~ ('

10.23 The eapa<:ltv of II propane \apor-compr~refri!;er·
ation S)"'lem I" 'i Ion\. Si\turated \apor at 0 F enten thc
comprc,'or. and ~uperheatcd \arOr 1ca\e~ al 1::'0 F

1 Iht in Iieal Iran ler lff,lm tho:: compro::s:sor to I S sur
roundi0lt1 OCt:Ur, at J rate of 3."i BIU per Ih (l{ refngerant
pa "inlt Ihroul!h lhe compn::'i.sor LiqUId. refngo::rant enlers
lhe cxr"n~lon \ahl: at H'i F, IS/Ill'll m the condcn!'Cr IS
.... ater·cooled, .... ith .... aler entermg at M r and leaVing al
l«J F v.ith a lll~p;hglhk chang,c m pres~ure Delermme

{al lhe compreS'Mlr po.....er mput, m Rtumin
(b) the ma,~ n..l .... rale of coolin!!; ",aler lhrou!th the ,'on-

denwr. in I""mm
(c) the coc!fKit:nt of performance

10.24 A windo.... -mounlLd air cOnllilioner "urplie~ 19 m mm
01 air al 15 ( 1 har 10.1 f\lOm Air return., from the room
to Ihe evaporator of lhc unit ,II 22 (l1\c air condlllOner
operatc' al ~le;ld)~lale on a \aror-c()mrrc~"10n relTl[!.era·
tion ncle \\llh Rdrlgcranl·::'2 (ntennl! the t:ompro::",,)r at-l
har. 10 C ~aluri\ted I1<lUld relri~erant at 9 har k,I\C" lht'
cond"nser Thc comprc'5or h:J ;lll l..entwpit: e1I1CI,nn ..l!
70%. and rdri[!.crant C'\II' lilt: t:,'mrr,'S..or III lJ bar. Dd"r
mme Ihl: c<,mrre ,lr pov.a. III l W, Ihe rdn 'o::r,.t1nll t:ar,IC'
il\'. III ton", and thc l'<ldllel.:nt ... l p.:rftlrmJnt:e

Fig. P,O.24

10.25 -\ \a("lr·L<.nlpre!iSJOTl rdril:Cral m S\ lL

h.. ,ld rdT1l.'.,r,lh.r has J rdng" .lung ~apa~1t\
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10.27 A vapor_compression refrigeration cycle with !tern tr

ant 134a as the working flUId operate~ WIth an evaporil<;r
temperature of 5O"F and a condenser pressure of 11111N 11:I

Refrige~ant enters the condense,r at 140 F and .elub il\ ...

urated liqUId. The cycle has a re rtgeratlOn capacny of SIIJ1ll.

DelermlOe
(a) the refrigerant mass flow rate..in Iblmin.
(b) the compressor isentropiC effiCIency.
(c) the compressor po\loer. In horsepower.
(d) the coefficient of performance.

Plot each of the quantities calculated in parts (I» through (d

for compressor exit temperatures varying from I3(YF ~ ~
14O"F.

Cascade and Multistage Systems

10.28 A vapor-compression refrigeration system operates ,'th
the cascade arrangement of Fig. 10.7. Refngerant 22 is the
working fluid," the hIgh-temperature cycle and Refng«iIII
134a is used 10 the low-temperature cycle. For Ihe Ref.....
ant l34a cycle, the working flUId ente~ the comprtwJr ~
saturated vapor at - 30' F and IS compressed tSenuOJ1IClll) 10
50 Ibffin.2 Salurated hquid leaves the mtermedl3te heat
exchanger at 50 IbUin. l and enters the expansion \iahe. Fa!
the Refrigerant 22 cycle, the working fluid enters lhe CQD.

pressor as saturated vapor al a temperature 5 F helOll lhit
of the condensing temperature of the Refrigerant 134.a ID tk
intermediate heat exchanger. The Refrigerant 22 is com.
pressed isenlropically to 250lbflin. l Saturated liquid tlleo
enlers the expansion valve al 250 Ibf/in.2 The refrigeratin!
capacily of the cascade system is 20 tons.. Determine 

(a) the power input to each compressor. in Btu.min
(b) the overall coefficient of performance of the cascade

cycle.
(c) the rate of exergy destruction in the intermediate heat

exchanger. in Btu·min. Let T = RlYF.p, '" 14Jlbf ..:

10.29 A vapor-compression refrigeration ~)~tem u~ lW
arrangement shown in Fig. 10.8 for two-stage comrro,wl
with intercooling between the stages. Refrigerant 1343 is tbe
working fluid. Saturated vapor at -JOT enters the first
compressor stage. The flash chamber and duect contxt be;il

exchanger operate at 4 bar, and the condemer pre~urt is C
bar. Saturated liquid streams at 12 and ~ bar enter lhe IlIp..
and low-pressure expansion valves. respectively. If each c0m

pressor operates isentropicaJly and the refrigerating capac·
ity of the syslem is 10 tons. determine

(a) the power inpul to each compressor. in ..W
(b) the coefficient of performance.

10.]0 Figure PJO.30 shows a Iwo-stage vapor-compre lOll

refrigeration system with ammonia as the working nuid.. The
system uses a direct contact heal exchanger to achl<\I~ tt1ttT·
cooling. The evaporator has a refrigerating C3pa(lt~ t:I
30 tons and produces - 20 F saturated \ apor at It (ul It
the first compressor stage. Ihe refrigerant i~ compr<,,~J lID"

abatically to 80 Ibflin.2• which is the pres~ure in tlll' d!r(t1

contact heat exchanger. Saturated \apor at SO Ibf In <IlW'
the second compre'i"Or Slage and is comprC'i''ioCJ aWJ 10.

to 250 IbfiLn.· Each compre <;or sta2e has an b<ntr'JP'
ciency of 85%. There arc no i~nificant pr< ,ure dn"., ..

w,'l."
,,
l. Tc

Coolu~I",,1c ~MR.f-rlIFI

Expait'K1'Il
~",hc Cornprc"''''OT I,

'-
,----------,, ,

4~C---:j' E'APlnIor ~'_--41
P. '" PI Q Saturated \'~~

T1=40'F

S"lurated 31----'1 Conden~ 2 p~=p): 160lbflin!
liqUid I I

~---- I

Refrigerant enters Ihe evaporator at -lOaF and exits aIO"F.
The isentropic compressor efficiency is 80%. The refnger
ant I,:ondenses at 95 F and eXIls the condenser subcooled al
Q() F There are no sigmhcant pressure drops 10 the flows
through Ihe evaporator and condenser. Determine the
evaporator and condenser pressures, each in Ibflin.2

, the
mass flow rate of refrigerant. in Ib/min. the compressor
po\loer inpul. in horsepo",er. and the coefficient of per
formance for (a) Refrigerant B4a and (b) propane as the
",orking fluid.

10.26 A vapor-compression air conditiomng system operates
at steady state as shown in Fig. P10.26. The system maintains
a cool region at 60"F and discharges energy by heat trans
fer to Ihe sUTToundlOgs at 9O'F. Refrigerant 134a enters the
compressor as a saturated \apor at 40 F and is compressed
adiabatically 10 160 Ibf/in.2 The isentropic compressor effi
ciency is 80%. Refrigerant exits the condenser as a saturated
liquid at 160 lbflin.2 The mass flow rate of the refrigerant is
0.15 IbIs. Kinetic and potential energy changes are negligi~

ble as are changes in pressure for flow through the evap<)"
rator and condenser. Determine

(a) the power reqUired by the compressor, in Btu/s.
(b) the coefficient of performance.
(c) the rates of exergy destruction in the compressor and

expansion vah'e. each in Btu/s.
(d) the rates of exergy destruction and exergy transfer

accompanying heat transfer, each in Btu/s. for a control
volume comprising the evaporator and a portion of the
cool region such that heat transfer takes place at
Tc = 520 R (60 F).

(e) the rates of exergy destruction and exergy transfer
accompanying heat transfer, each in Btu/s. for a control
volume enclosing the condenser and a porlion of the
surroundings such that heat transfer takes place at
TH = 550 R (90 F).

let Til = 550 R.

Ag. PlO.26
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e.•

l

rdTl!!<.:ranl pa"~e IhrouJ!h the heal
h"luld enters e3c;:h npan ion 1 UChangers. Saturated

va vc. Determine
(al Ihe ratIO of mass 00.... r't.

h
c<;' m.fni

{bl t cpo"ermputtoeach_ I·.....mpreuor sla .
(el the coefficient of .....<10 ge, In horsepower

t'~ rmance
(dl Plot each of the quanlltlOes c~lcul

\e;:f'!,US the dlrtx:t-com," h ated in parts (aHc)
l.: eat cl(chang

tng from 20 to 200 Ib" D er pressure raog-
In ISCUss..

5

6

6

Q'•.2 = 10 (On,

Expansion
val~e

Q.... ='il,~

Fig. P1O.31

'"-
Direct
~onl.1Cl...

u~hanger

w,,1
,-_r--

the mass flow rate of refrigeranl through each c\apora
tor, III kg.·mm.
the compressor po'o1.er input. in kW.
the rate of heat Iran fer from the refrigerant pas,>mll,
Ihrough the condenser, in kW. .

'"-

•

ConJrn er f-~-i-~

ExpanSion

""~

Q..... = ~ton~..,..,-
~ahe

Q, I ~ 1011'

Fig. PlO·32

(b)
(0)

(.)Fig. PlO.30
10.)1 Figure PIO.31 sho.... a two-Mage, ...apor-eompresSlon

rcfngerahon s)slem With ' ....0 evaporators and a direct con
tact heal exchanger. SalUrated vapor from evaporator I
enters compressor I at IR Ibfitn 2 and exits at 70lbf/in,2
Evaporator 2 operates at 701bflin~. with salUrated vapor
eXltmg at slale 8. The condenser pressure is 200 lbflin.2

, and
saturated liquid refrigerant exits the condenser. Each com
pressor stage has an isentropic efficiency of 80%. The refrig
eration capacity of eaeh evaporator is shown on the figure.
Sketch the T-s diagram of the cycle and determine

(a) the temperatures, in F, of the refrigerant in each evap
orator.

(b) the power input to each compressor stage, in horse·

po't\er.
(el the overall coefficient of performance_

10.32 Figure PlO32 show!> the schematic diagram of a vapor·
compression refrigeration system with two e\-aporators using
Refrigerant 134a as the ""orkmg fluid. This arrangement is
used to achieve refrigeration at t""O dIfferent temperature)
'l\llh a ~mgle oompre~r and a smgle condenser. The 10",,·
temperature evaporator operates al -18 C With saturated
vapor at its exit and has a refngeraung capacity of 3 tons. The
higher-temperature e"aporator produces saturaled vapor at
3.2 bar at its exit and has a refrigeratmg capacity of 2 tons.
Compression is isentropic to the condenser pressure of 10 bar
lllt:re are no significant pres~ure drops in Ihe flows through
the condenser and the twO evaporator~ and the refrigerant
leave... the condenser as ~aturated liquid at 10 bar_ Calculate
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-
10.3] An Ideal \'apor-comprcssion refrigeration cycle is mod

ihcJ to mdudc a counlcrnow heat exchanger. as shown in
FI~, PHUl Ammonia le:l\es the e\'aporator as salUrated
\apor al 1.0 bar and IS heated al constant pressure to 5 C
before entering the compre~"Or. Following isentropic com
prCS\lOn to 18 h'lr. the refrigerant passes through thc con
deni>Cr. exiting at 40 C_ 18 bar. The liquid then passes
through the heat cxchanger. entering Ihe expansion \'alve at
IR bar, If the ffia!>s flow rate of refrigcrant is 12 kg/min.
determine

(a) Ihe refrigeration capacity. in tons of refrigeration,
(b) the compressor pov,er mput. in kW.
(c) the coefficient of performance.

Discuss possIble ad\'antages and disadvanlages of this
arrangement.

E~pansion

\al,,~

6'---+-_, Evaporatoc j-_+-__"

Fig. PlO.33

Vapor-Compression Heat Pump Systems

10·34 An ideal vapor-compression heat pump cycle with
Refngerant 134a as the working fluid provides heating at a
rate of 15 kW to mamtalll a building at 20~C when the out
SIde temperature is 5 C. Saturaled vapor at 2.4 bar leaves
the e\aporator. and saturated liquid at 8 bar leaves the con
denser, Calculate

(al the pov,er input to the compressor. in kW.
fbI the coefficient of performance.
(e; the eOl:fficient of performance of a Carnot heal pum

C)de opt:ratmE! Iletv,'een thermal reseryoirs at 20 a ~
5( n

10.35 RefrIgerant 134a is the working fluid in a vaJlOr
compression heat pump systcm with a hcatmg capacit .
6O.()I)) Btulh. The conden:>er operates at 200 IbUin.l . aolt:
evaporator temperalure IS? F. The, refrigerant IS a saturated
vapor at lhe evaporator eXit and a hqUid at 110 F at the
denser exit. Pressure drops III the tlows thrOUgh the e\ COn.
rator and condenser are ncgligible. The comprcssion pre::
IS adiabatIc. and the tcmpcralUre at the compressor exu is
18O"F. Delermllle

(a) the mass flow rate of refrigerant, in Ib min.
(b) the compressor power input. in horsepower.
(c) the isentropic compressor efficiency
(d) the coefficient of performance.

10.]6 Refrigeranl 13-1a is the v,orking fluid in a \'apor_
compreSSion heat pump that pr~vidcs 35 kW to heal I

d\o\elhng on a da) when the outside temperature is belo.
freezing. Saturated vapor enters the compressor at 1.6 bar
and saturated liquid exits the condenser. v,hich operates a;
8 bar. Determine. for lsenlTopic compression

(a) the refrigerant mass flow rate. in kg!s-'
(b) Ihe compressor power. in kW.
(c) lhe coefficient of performance.

Recalculate the quantities in parts (b) and (cl for an 15enlropic

compressor efficiency of 75%.

10·]7 On a particular day when the outside temperature IS

5 C. a house requires a heat transfer rate of 12 kW 10 main.
tain the inside temperature at 20ce. A \'apor-compreSOOD
heat pump with Refrigerant 22 as Ihe working fluid is to be
used to provide the necessary heating. Specify appropriate
evaporator and condenser pressures of a cycle for this pur.
pose. Let the refrigerant be saturated vapor at the e\·apora.
tor exit and saturated liquid at the condenser exit. Calculate

(a) the mass flow rate of refrigerant. in kg/min.
(b) the compressor power. in kW.
(c) the coefficient of performance.

10.38 Repeat the calculations of Problem 10.37 for Refriger.
ant 1343 as the working fluid. Compare the results \lith
those of Problem 10.37 and discuss.

10·39 A process requires a heat transfer ratc of
5 x 10

4
Btu/min at 170'F. It is proposed that a Refrigerant

134a vapor·compression heat pump be used to develop th~
process heat using a waste water stream at 125~F as the
lower·temperature Source. Specify appropriate evaporator
and.condenser pressures of a cycle for this purpose. Let the
rcfngeT3ll1, be saturated vapor at the evaporator exit and
saturated liqUId at the condenser exil. Calculate

(a) the mass flow rate of refrigerant. in Iblh.
(b) the compressor power. in horsepower.
(c) the coefficient of performance.

10·40 A vapor-compression heat pump with a heating rapac'
Ity of 500 kJ/mm IS driven by a power cycle v,lth a thennal
effiCiency of 25%. For the heat pump. Refrigerant L'-U iI
compressed from saturated \'apor at ~ 10 C to the rondt(bef
pressure of 10 bar The isentropic compressor erfltl':DI."'\ l'

80%. LiqUid enters the expansion \'al\'e at 9.6 bar. J.1 C R-'
the power cycle. 80% of the heat rejected i~ tran,krr....J
the heated space.
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(a) Ihe nI:l ""tlrk mput. pt:r unit ma'IS of air no\\<. in kJIke:
tbl the rdfl!!c:riltinn eOlra(lI~. per unit ma\~ of air flow In

kHg.
(cl the I:l)c:lfiLlenl of performance.

(dl lhc (lIe:f{I(ICnl ot perlormancc or a ("arnot rdri!!eralion
L;.I:II: Op..:rOltlll!! bt:t"'cen thl:rmal fC'\eP,·OtrS al T( .... 270 K
and Til 3W K. rt."\pt:':Il\c1}

10·411 RCCl:1DSldcr Prnbkm 10.·0. but indude in the anal\\lS
that th~ compre or and turbinl: hale isc:nlroplc efflcicn~ie
)f SU and AA% r~po.'t."tl\dy.. For the modified C}c1e

(a) determme: the: codfit.lcnl 01 ~rfonnance

tbl ~'"\c1op un c:~ ace .unllllf! 01 the comprC'>SOr po"'er
Inpul.. kJ rer kg our """"lOf! DISCUSS

Lei T 110 K

10-45 Plot the qu.ntlllCS cakuLa!<:J In pans (a) through Ie) ('Of r
Pwblem 10·0 ~ the Cl1mprcuor prl:~\ure ratIO rangrng Ii:.-
from ~ to'" Repeat lor comprt.~'f and turbine i«ntropic
e(ficI...nclc f '15 I,l(J and 110

10·46 ..),n I I Bray fclflgc:rallon ~c1e hn a romrr~"Or

pr.."Ul,ir.. raHo f 6. At lhe cotnprci$UT inlet. the pfe~~ure and
mpn ture of the enh:nng air arc ~o 1M. in.: and 460 R

The le'llpcratur lit the mid of the turbine j~ -00- R. For a
re'ng 'oiting capaclt) (,I 15 on dderlT'ine

lal the ma fl.)"" rale. 111 IbmID.
(hi the ncol po", ..r mput ill Blu min
ILl the cOt'lfiCll:nl ,f pcrformancl:

10·lt7 Rcconsidc.:r Pr(,hlcm 1O.4f, hut mclude in the anal)l.i.'>
th<lt the cumprC$!oI;lr and lurhine hale Isentropic dfiocncies
of ""8 0 and ':12% r......pc:cll\c1y

10·48 All cnters thl: eomprc:~,,)r of an ideal Brayton rdri!!.
eralion C\c1e al loW kPa. 27U K. and i.'> compressed 10 420 kPa
At the lurbine intl:l. the lemperature is 320 K and the
\'olumetric 110\" rate IS O.ot m s. Determine

(a) the mas flo"" rate. m kgl~

(b) the nl:t power input. in kW.
(e) the refrigerating capacilY. in kW.
(tl) the coefficient of perfonnanee.

10.lt9 Air cntl:rs the compressor of a Brayton refrigeration
cvcle at \00 kP<l, 260 K. and is compressed adiabatically to
300 kPa Air enters the turhine at 300 kPa. 300 K. and
expands adiabatically 10 100 kPa. For the C}"clc

(a) determml: thl: net work pc:r unit rna,s of air flow. in kJfkg,
and the coefficient of performance if the compressor and
turbine i..enlropic l:ltkiencil:s are both 100%.

(b) plot the net .... ork per unit mass of air flo\\. in kJ..'kg. and L
the coefflcienl or performance for equal compressor and
turbine iSl:ntropic efficiencies ranging. from SO to 100%.

10.50 The Braylon fdri~eration c)cte of Problem 10.43 is
modified by the introduction of a regenerame heat
el(chane::er. In the tTKxt!hed ~c1e. compressed air enters the
regene;ati\e hl:al <;\ChangCf at 310 K and is cooled to ~~ ...
berorl: entering the turhme. Determme. for the modlftcd

eyele.

(al Ihe 10""c\1 temperature. In K
fbi Ihe nd "ork mpul p..:r unit ma"s 01 air flo" in lJ ~.

"
h

= ISIllht II)
'" ~~ F

1°-42 .), Ih mal al ,almg at 51 a..n l.at<: "llh
Rdn~"unl "" lhi: ork og OUI,j IS sh(N,lI <ochcmatl h

F ~ '" ..., 'The h I pump ;;;; F "'i1kr from ells ~
lbe t"emul SOUle Oper4tmg I o"n .xl the fi£ure
f. r a d l In _hk;h lh ut~de.If kmrcrature IS _ f'
.l"sumc.. adl>! tIC Jf'Cralton r the pr r Fur the belli
pump. k "mne
al the", rumc Til.: lm~ r Ie:

II nlln
(to) tho: 1"(' lroph: tI

I.. , IhI: l mpre SOT po"toT n h lnl.:J"'l'4
I J I ttk.: l\.lI: ffillcnt of f":rform n
lei the; \olumt;tn.. now .Ie 01 \\ lI;r rom tbe ~<:i,tht:rmal

",d In Lml

fur 1 2(1 I ""rlonn a full exergy ,,'( flllng)f the com.
r'''' ",'f po.... ..:r InpUt nd J<"\ISC anJ c\aIU,jk al second law
dtlclcn(~ tor Ih<.: he.lt pump ~ l<:m

6Is Refriceration Systems
10-0\) \ if I;."nt r Ih.. c lmpr~r 01 ..0 ideal Bra~ ton rdrig

r tJOfl \ I al 100 "Pa 1~(J K The cumprt:,<;<)r .pressure
I . nd the 1 mrcralUfc al Ih~ lUrhme mlet IS 310 K
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Ie:) the rcfri2eratlon capaclly. per unIt mas.s of air now. in
Ul:p:.

Id) the codfiricnt of performanct'

loO.5lo Reoon\ldcr Problem 10.50. but mdude In the anal)"js
that the compressor and tur"ine ha\e Isentropic effiCiencies
of 85 and 88'%. r". pectivel). An ~er the same qUe'>tion~ as
m Problem 1050

loO.52 Plot the quanlllies calculated In paris <a) through (d)
of Problcm 10.50 \'Crsus the compressor pressure ratio rang
ing from 3 to 7. Repeat for equal compressor and turbine
isentropic efficiencie~ of 95%, 90%, and 80%.

loO.53 Consider a Brayton refrigeration cycle with a regencr·
ati\e heat exchanger. Air enters the compres'iOr at
480"R.15Ibfiin.' and is compressed isentroplcally to
4OIb{'in,1 Compressed air enters the regenerative heat
exchanger at 54&R and is cooled to 4RO R before entenng
the turbine, The expansion through the turbine is isentropic.
If the refrigeration capacity is 15 Ion" calculate

(a) the \'olumetric nO\\ raIl' at the compressor inlet. m
ft':min

(b) the coefficient of performance.

10.S4 Recon..ider Problem 10.53, but include in the analy~is

that the compres.'iOr and lurblne each have isentropic effi
ciencies of 88%, Answer the same questions for the modi
fied cycle as in Problem 10.53.

10.55 Air at 2 bar, 380 K is extracted from a main jet engine
compressor for cabin cooling. The extracted air enters a heat
exchanger where it is cooled at constant pressure to 320 K
Ihrough heat tran~fer wlth the ambient. It then expands adJ
abatK:aU} to 0.95 bar through a turbine and is diSCharged
into the cabin. The turbine has an isentropic efficieocv of
75%. If the ma!JoS flow rate of the air i\ 1.0 kg.-'" determ~ne

(a) the pov.er de\eloped by the turbine:. m kW.
(b) the rate of heat trall'>fer from the air to the ambient,

in kW

10.56 Air at 32lbflin.l, 680 R 1$ extracted from a main Itl
engine compre..sor for cablOcoohng. The extrKted .,
enters a heat "'l(changer where It " cooled al corn-Iant pre\
sure to 600 R through heat tran fer ~lth the amhlent It t_
expands adiabatically to 14 Ibflln,l through a turbl1le "lid.
discharged IOto the cabm at :i(X) R ~lth a ma:'i5 no.. rate III
200 Ib:min. DetermlOe

(a) the power developed by the turbine, in horsepower
(b) the Isentropic turbine efficiency.
(c) the rate of heat transfer from the air to the amblcnt, III

Btu/min

10.57 Air undergoes a SlirfinK refrigeration cycle, which is the
reverse of the Stirling power cycle Introduced in Sec. 9.11
AI the beginning of the isolhermal compre~ion, the pr~

sure and temperature are IOU kPa and 3(X) K. respeCll\eh
The compre .. ion ratio is 6. and the temperature dunne !be
Isothermal e1(pano;Ion IS 100 K. Determine

(a) the heat transfer dunng the isothermal ell:pan\ion. in kJ
per kg of air

(b) Ihe net ~ork for the cyde. In kJ per kg of aIr
(c) the coefficient of performance.

10.58 Air undergoes an Ericsson refrigeration e,\de, 'l\hlCh is
the reverse of the Ericsson power cycle mtroduced 10 Sec.
9.1 J. At Ihe beginning of the isothermal compression, the
pressure and temperature are 100 kPa and 310 K. respec.
tively. The pressure ratio during the isothermal compression
is 3. During the isothermal expansion the temperature ~

270 K Determine

(a) the heat transfer for the isothermal expan~lon. per URn

mass of air flow. in kJ'kg
(b) the net "ork. per unit ma~s of aIr fl(N,. In kJ 'kg
(c) the coefficient of performance

DeslJl1 e:r ofen el1dedfY"olJlems: eXf/oril1j el1jil1een"nj fyactice
10.10 A vapor-compression refrigeration sy..tem uSing conditioncf"\ and chillers thai .... auld result from changJn,
pro~ane IS being de Igned for a hou-.ehold food freezer. rlle refrigeranllo. Write a report of wur find]n
refrigeratIOn s)" tern must maintain a temperature of O~F .. . . gs..
"'"hin the freezer compartment \lohen the temperature of 10.)0 An alr-condltlomng ~~. tcm IS under coni<kratiflllllul
the room IS 9O'F L:nder these condition... the steady-stale \00111 U~ a \apor-comprc ~Ion Ice maker dunn,: !.he nlpt-
heat Iran'(cr rate from the room 1010 the freezer compan- lime..... hen dc:ctrK rates are 10"'"01, to <;tore ICC (or mttU~
men! IS 1500 Btuih Specify ope:rallnl! pre ..urc..~ and tern. the da~llmc alr-eondlhoOln~ load The ma';lrnum Ioadl. If"(

~ralun:l> at 1(1::) POints ,,"lthm the: rcf~l!!eratlun s\ tern and '-00 (ons dunnp: the da~ and 50 tons at night. Is \I ~l ..
c!>llmate the refrigerant mass no" rat~ and c~mpre \Or "Ize the \\ tem to make enou~h Ice at night to e3rT'! Ibt
po~~r reqUired In\'e"tlgatc and report on ..afet) I'sue entlr~ daytime I(~ad or to use a \maller chiller that run, btu
related to the u~ of propane as a refrigeram. day and ",!!ht·.~ Ba<;<: your strategy on the da\-nlj!ht de.."1.f1l.·

rate structure of ,our I"'" 1 1"1
10.2D Refrigerant 22 is widely used 3\ the v.orking Ouid in air .' ",,3 Ceetric uti Ity comra",

condllioners and mdustrial chillef\, lIowever, its U'iC is likely 10.4D A, 'erhcal, closed-loop I:e(l/h('''~/(/I heat pump I~ unJa
10 be phakd out m the future due to concerns about olOne comldcratlon for a ne"" :iO.lJCXJ-rt· <;chool bUild,"!: Th(
dcplelton In\,estlgate ~hieh cnvlronmcntally-acceptahl' de\lgn caraclt} IS 100 tons for "oth healing and l'Ot'hnf 11k:
"urkmg flUid are under con\ldcratlon to replace Rdn2cr

c
local. ~ater tank 1\ l:iO ft. and the ground ~atcr t.:mr<fjo

,mt 22 for th<.'Se u Determme the ..k><;1~ is ues f,n' air ture 1\ ":i F SpeCify a ground uurcc heat pumr "to II
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the numh.:r and depth of wells for thl~ application and
de\c1~lr a la~out of \erhcal wells and piping required by the
~\,tcnl

lo.5D In\estigate the el:onom,c feasibility of using a .... aste
heat-re.:O\·e~ heat pump _for domestic 'uter heating that
employs \enlilation aJrhemg discharged from a d.... elling as
the source. A~~ume,tY~lcal hot .... ater uo;e of a family of four
IJ\Jng In a 2_00-ft- smgle-famLly d.... elling In your locale.
\\ nte a report of your fmdmgs.

to.6D Li~t the major de~ign is!.ue.. in\ohed in using ammonia
3!i me refrigerant In a s~ ..tem to prO\;de chiUed ",ater at-w'F
for air conditioning a .eollege campu.. in ~our locale. Develop
a layout of the equipment room and a schematic of the
chilled .... ater distribution system. Label the diagrams with
key temperatures and make a list of capacities of each of the
major pieces of equipment_

w.lD Carbon dio'{ide ~ CO~ is an mexpen'l\o::. nonIOJ;ic. and
non-flammable candidate for use as a .... orting fluid in
\-apor-compression systems. Inwstigate the suitability of
using CO~ as the working fluid in a heat pump-water heater
requiring a power input ranging from 50 to 100 kW and pro
\·iding hot waler ranging from 50 10 90 C. A~ ume thai
eround .... ater is used ac; the source. Specih the typi..:al oper
;ting pressures for such applications and estimate the

variation In coefficient of performance for the range of h,
water temperature. Prepare a memorandum \ummarl11ng
your results.

to.8D In inducrd h,pOlhrnma. the t("mjXrature flf a partICU

lar organ. such as th~ hean. IS kwoercd to reduce the 1IKfa.

bolic rale dUring surge!). Cooling i!> a.:hle,ed by circulaling
blood through a heat ~xchanger outside the body. 'When the
cooled blood is reintroduced through l'olood vessels in the
organ. it cools the organ to the d("'lred temperature.
De\elop the preliminar~i de ign of a vapor-eompresslQn
refrigeration s~~lem to cool blood dunng heart ~urgel1

Determine the nece'>Sill) temperature requirements and
specify a refrigerant. operating pressures and temperalures
for the ....orking fluid. and the refrigeration capacit)

10.9D Select a thermoelectric cooling 5)-' ttm for a dormitol)
sized refngerator. SUf\e~ Olber studen~ to detennine their
ncecb in order to Sile the unit. What t~pe and number of
thermoelectric modules are used m th~ unit sdecled. and
....hal is its po....er reqUirement" Summarize your finding 10

a memorandum.

10.100 Determine the current Slatus of ma~eljc rrfrigerQl1 >1'1

technology for use in the 80 to 30) '" range. Does thi!> t("ch
nol~ hold protIUSe as an economical altematl\e to upor
compre... 100 s)"stem'''' Di5cu.'>s.



Thermodynamic
Relations

As seen in previous chapters. application of thermodynamic principles to engineering systems
~ requires data for specific internal energy, enthalpy, entropy, and other properties. The objective of the
~ present chapter is to introduce thermodynamic relations that allow u, h. 5, and other thermodynamic
~ properties of simple compressible systems to be evaluated from data that are more readily meas
~ ured. Primary emphasis is on systems involving a single chemical species such as water or a mixture
~ such as air. An introduction to general property relations for mixtures and solutions is also included.
lI:

•~ Means are available for determining pressure, temperature, volume, and mass experimentally. In
~ addition, the relationships between the specific heats Cv and cp and temperature at relatively low

·s: pressure are accessible experimentally. Values for certain other thermodynamic properties also can
~ be measured without great difficulty. However, specific internal energy, enthalpy, and entropy are

J5 among those properties that are not easily obtained experimentally, so we resort to computational
procedures to determine values for these.

When you complete your study of this chapter you will be able to...

tI' calculate p-u-T data using equations of state involving two or more constants.

•~ tl'demonstrate understanding of exact differentials involving properties and utilize the propertyii relations developed from the exact differentials summarized in Table 11.1.

~ tI'. evaluate. ~u, ~h, and ~s, using the Clapeyron equation when considering phase change, and
CJ usmg equations of state and specific heat relations when considering single phases.

·~ tI' demonstrate understanding of how tables of thermodynamic properties are constructed.

~ tI' evaluate ~h and ~s using generalized enthalpy and entropy departure charts.

~ tI'. utilize mixture rules, such as Kay's Rule, to relate pressure, volume, and temperature of
mIxtures.

tI' apply thermodynamic relations to multicomponent systems.

568
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11. 1 lIsiJ1j Erua{iol1s ofState
An ew,~ntial ingredienl for the calculaf f .
.:m:rg\. enthalpy. and elllropy of a su~O~ 0 p~opertlcs such as the specific internal
rdatl~nshlp among preSSUre spccific \'o~ ance IS an accurate representation of, the
~hir can be expressed altern~tiveIY'The ume. and tcmperaturc. The p-v-T relahon
1:1\ the Sh:am tahles. The relatio~s'h' rle arc lahl/lar representatIOns, as exemphfied
- Ip a so can be expressed "ra h' II -' h

p-r-T surface and compressihility facto h _ t> plea y, as In t e
.r r carts. Analyueal formulatIOns.. called

tquations oJ Male, comtitute a third general r· .
-,., ,. f way 0 expressmg the p-v-T relatIOn-

ship... omputer so tware such as IIll(!raclive Th d .
T d ermo Y"W1I/CS: IT also can be used toretnc\'C p-v- ala.

The virial equation and the ideal .
. , gas equation are examples of analytical equa-

tions of stale mtroduced In pre~ious sections of th book A I . .
. T I· h'· e. na )'tlcal formulations of

the p-t- re allons Ip are particularly' com'en'c t f ~ . h
_. I n or pellonnmg t e mathematical

operations reqUIred to calculate II h sand othe th d .. f h " . . r enno 'fnamlC properties. The
~bJect 0 t e pTl~sent sectIOn is to expand on the discussion' of p-v-T relations for
SImple compreSSible substances presented in Chap 3 b . t od . I

d
. f . Yin r uClng some common)

usc equations 0 state.

11.1.1 Gelling Started

~ecall from ~e~. 3.11 that t?e virial equatioa oj stme can be derived from the prin
Ciples of statls!lcal mechaniCS to relate the p-v-T behavior of a gas to the forces
between molecules. In one form, the compre~~ibility factor Z is expanded in inver.-.~
po\\CI"i of speCIfic volume as

equations of sratt

L=l+
8(7) C(T) D(T)- + -+ _. +.

v j}2 iJ 1
(11.1 ) "irial equation

The coe(ficiento; B. C. D. etc. are called. respectively, the second. third. fourth. etc.
"irial coefficients. Each virial coefficient is a function of temperature alone. In prin
ciple. the vitia I coefficients are calculable if a suitablc model for describing the force
of interaction between the molecules of the gas under consideration is known. Future
advances in refining the theory of molecular interactions may allow the \irial coeffi
cients to be predicted with considerable accuracy from the fundamental properties
of the molecules involved. However. at present, just the first two or three coefficients
can be calculated and only for gases consisting of relatively simple molecules. Equa
tion ll.l also can be used in an empirical fashion in which the codficients become
parameters whose magnitudes are determined by fitting p-v-T data in particular
realms of interest. Only the first few coefficients can be found this \\a). and the rc~ult

is a truncured equation valid only for certain states.
In the limiting case where the gas molecules are assumed not to mleract in i.ln)

way. the !>econd. third. and higher terms of Eq. ILl vanish and the eqU.1tlon reduce<;
to Z -= I. Since Z = pv/RT. this gives the ideal gas cquation of state ,n: = RIT The
ideal gas equation of state provides an acceptable approximation at man~ tate,
mcluding hut not limited to slates \\-here the pressure is low rdati\e to the cntleal
pre,surc and/or the temperature is high rclati .. e to the cntlcal temperature of the
substance under consideration. At many other states. howevcr.thc Idc<ll gas equ.ltlon

of state provides a poor approximation.
O\er 100 equation!> of state have been developed III an allcmpt to imprO\ c 011

Ib ideal ga., equation of state and yet aVOId the comp1cxlllc<; tnherent 10 a lull
VInal ~ric". In general. these cquations e,xhlbll lillie III the \\a~ of lundamcntal
h) ll:al !>i~nificilnct: and are malllly emplflcal In character. Mo<;! Me dCH:ltlped
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[or gases. but some describe the p-v-T behavior of the. liquid phase. atlea\t qUal
itatively. Every equation o[ statei: ~estricted to partIcular states. nliS. realm 0(

applicability is often indicated by glvmg an mterval of press~re.o.r density. v.here
the equation can be expected to re~~esent the. p-v-T be~avlor faltMUlJ)'. ~en it
is not stated. the realm o[ applicability of a given equatl.o~ ,can be approximated
by expressing the equation in terms ~f the. compresslbilily factor Z, and the
reduced properties PRo TR. VR and supcnmposlOg the re~ul,t,on a general,lzed Com.
pressibility chart or comparing with tabulated compreSSibility data obtained from
the literature.

11.1.2 Two-Constant Equations of State

Equations of state can be classified by the number of adjus~able constants they
include, Let us consider some of the more commonly used equations of state in order
of increasing complexity. beginning with two-constant equations of state.

Van Der Waals Equation

An improvement over the ideal gas equation of state based on elementary molecu·
lar arguments was suggested in 1873 by van der Waals. "'ho noted that gas molecules
actually occupy more than the negligibly small volume presumed by the ideal gas
model and also exert long~range attractive forces on one another. Thus. not all of tile
volume of a container would be available to the gas moleculcs, and the force the\
exert on the container wall would be reduced because of the attractive forces that e~t
between molecules. Based on these elementary molecular arguments. the van dt,
Waals equation of state is

)"an d~r noals ~quation
RT a

p~-----

v - b [j2
(1121

P/

The constant b is intended to account for the finite \-olume occupied by the mole·
cules, the term a/lil accounts for the forces of attraction between molecules. and R
is the universal gas constant. Note than when a and b are set to zero, the ideal gas
equation of state results,

The van der Waals equation gives pressure as a function of temperature and
specific volume and thus is explicit in pressure. Since the equation can be soh'ed for
temperature as a function of pressure and specific volume. it is also explicit in tem
perature. However. the equation is cubic in specific \-olume. so it cannol generall~ be
solved [or specific volume in terms of temperature and pressure. The van der Wub
equation is not explicit in specific volume.

EVALUATING a AND b. The \'an der Waals equation is a MO-COllSlOrrf equation Ii
state. For a specified substancc. values for the constants a and b can be found ~
fit~ing the equ.ation to fJ-v-T data, With this approach several sets of constants
nught be reqUired to cover all states of interest. Alternatively. a single set of ron
stants for the van der Waals equation can be detemlined b) noting thai the mt
~cal isotherm passes through a point of inflection at the critical poLot. and the~
IS zero there. Expressed mathematically. these conditions are. respet'ti\ch

(:;)T = O. (~~)T = 0 (critical poinl) (JI}I

Althou~h less overall accuracy normally results \\ hen the constanh a anJ fI ar'
v determmed usmg critical point beha\ior than \\hen they ar~ dl'terlll1U~J ~~
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(lI.4b)

(11.4a)
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htling. p-t'-T data in a particular regia f
I thai the \-an der Waals cOnSlanls ca I~O interest. the advantage of this approach

P and cnllcal temperature T as d n expressed In tems of the critical pressure
c' emonstrated next

For tbe \an def \\aaI5 equation al the .. I ..
CTlhca pomt

RTc a
Pc ==---

Uc - b v~

Applying Eqs. 11.3 with the van def Waals equation gives

(
iJ

2p
) 2RTc 6a

au 2
I ~-u:=O

(OP) nT, 2n
iJu T (i\ - b)2 + u~ = 0

Soh'in~ .the foregoing three equations for a. b. and ue in terms of the critical pressure
and critical temperature

27 "R 2r 2
Q:::---'

6-l p,

b::: li.Te

8p,
3 RTcUc 8 p,

Values of the van der Waals constants a and b determined [rom Eqs. 11.4a and !IAb
for several common substances are given in Table A-24 for pressure in bar. specific
volume in m'/kmol, and temperature in K. Values o[ a and b for the same sub~tances
are given in Table A·24E for pressure in atm. specific volume in ft3/1bmoi, and tem
perature in oR.

GENERALIZED FORM. Introducing the compressibility [actor Z = pv/RT. the reduced
temperature TR = TITe• the pseudoreduced specific volume UR = pJiJRTc. and the
foregoing expressions for a and b, the van der Waals equation can be written In terms
of Z, uR. and TR as

z UR
UR - 1/8

( IU)

or alternatively in terms of Z, TR. nnd PR as

Zl_(~+I)Z2+(27P~)Z_ 27PA =0 (11.6)
8TR 64Tj{ 512T~

The details o[ these developments are left as exercise3. Equation 11.5 can be c\ alu·
ated for specified values of U'R and TRand the resultant Z \aIUl's located on a [!.t:n·
eralized compressibility chart to shO\~ approximate I) where the equation performs
sallsfactorily. A similar approach can be taken With Eq. 11.6. .

The compressibility factor at the critical pelOt yielded b) the van dcr \\aab equa·

tion is determined from Eq. 11.4c as

PeV, = 0.375Zc
NTe

A II Z . f b t 021 to 011 for most ')uhst:lnces (see .Tahle~ A~I).ctua y vanes rom a au .. .. . W ,
Aceordi~gl; with the set of constants ginlll by Eq~ IIA, the van dcr aa .. equation

, . . - - f the critical point. Further study v.ould sho" maccu·
I lOaccurale III the VICInity 0, _. . bl- for many thcrmod\namlc

''')1 10 otherThreglons ad' "ewll'aSaolst~qISu:~~~I~sn ~~ ~~tte~~~~a toe us primaril} Ilccau...e II is
fV'. uallons. evan er
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the simplest model thaI accounts for the departure of actual gas bcha.. ior from l'c
ideal gas equation of stale.

Redlich-Kwong Equation

Thrce other two-constant equations of state that have been ..... idely U~d aTe Uk
Berthelot. Dieterici. and Redlich-Kwong equatIOns. The R~d"ch-K""ong tqllQ1iOll,

considered by man~ to be the best of the two-constant equations of state. IS

R~lich-Kwong ~qual;on
RT a

p~--~ ,v - b v(i' + b)T' . (II.,

This equation. proposcd in 19~9. is mainly empirical i,n nature. with no. rigorou~ 1U....
tification in terms of molecular arguments. TIle Rcdhch-:-Kwong equation 15 expliQI
in pressure but not in specific volume or tempcrature. Like the van der Waals equa.
tion. the Redlich-Kwong equation is cubic in specific volume.

Although the Redlich-Kwong equation is somewhat morc difficull to manipulate
mathematically than the van der Waals equation. it is more accurate. particularh 3t
higher pressures. In recenl years. se\eral modified forms of this equation ha\c been
proposed to achieve improved accuracy. The t.... o-constant Redlich-Kwong equallOll
performs better than some equations of stale ha\'ing se..eral adjustable comtants; ~ll~

two-eonstant equation'! of state tend to be limited in accuracy as pressure (or den~I\1

increases. Increased accuracy at such states normally requires equations with a great~

number of adjustable constants.

EVALUATING 0 AND b. As for the "an der Waals equation. the constant~ a and b.
Eq, 11.7 can be determined for a specified substance by fining the equation lop-{'-T
data. with several sets of constants required to represent accuratel~ all ~tate:s or m.
terest. Alternath'ely. a single set of constants in terms of the critical pr.:\sure and mt.
ical temperature can be e, aluated using Eqs. 11.3. as for the \'an der Waals equation
The result is

R~T5 ~

a = a'--'-
p,

and b = b,RT,
p, (lU"1

where 0' = O.427~8 and b' = 0.08664. Evaluation of these constants is ldt as an eWI'
cise. Values of the Redlich-Kwong constants 0 and h determined from Eqs. 11.S for
several cOlllmon substances are given in Table A-24 for pressure in bar. '!pecific \01·
ume in m

1
/kmoL and temperature in K. Valucs of a and h for the same sub~tance\

are given in Table A·24E for pressure in atm. specific \olume in fI'iIbmol. and tern·
perature in oR.

GENERALIZED fORM. Introducing the compressibility factor Z. the reduced temp.:f·
ature TR. the pseudorcduccd specific, olume I·R. and the foregoing expres'lons fur'
and b. the Redlich-K'Aong equation can be wntten as ~ ~

Z - _'_'R_ ~ (I' tlU
- I'R - b' (l'ft'- b') T~'

Equation 11.9 can be e\ aluatcd at specified ...alue.. of I'R and TR and the rc,u!t.1ntl
\alue.. located on a generalized compres.sibilit\ chart to s.hO\\ the regll1n, "h.·rl·tlk
equation performs salisfactoril~. With the constant" gi\cn b~ Eqs.~ II.S. tho:.'QIIto
pres'!lblht) factor at the critIcal pomt yielded by the Redlich-Kwong eqUJtlll/l l '

/,- 0.333. \\ hich iii al the high end of the range or \ alue... for mo,t \uh,tJn(r.:, Ifl,h.
call1lg thai inaccuracy in the vicinity of the cntical point .. houlo be (',~('ted.

In Example 1.1.1. the pressure of a gas is dctermin~lI u<,ing thr~L' equ,ltil1o>, l,j ,I
and Ihe generali7cd comrres'lhJ1lly chart. nh~ results arc comp'lrcd.
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~AllJNG EQUATIONS OF STATE
.\ .."'\ Jndn..a~ ank C lalmn ... r L.

"!! c. carl... n ml"'O\'lde ga at -50 C has an inner dlamder of 0.2 m and a I~n""hI m. Determine the pr ...re III 1'1 db.'
• :'l.T. exene 'the ga u ing ta) the .2<.'nerali7cd compre_ Ihilm chan, Ib) theI'kal p equation of tate. Ie) the \ d \\ •.. , .

an er <1dJS cquaticlO of ..tate. (d) the Redlich-K\\.ong equation of state Compar,,; the re ults o\'llained

Solution

KnoWn: A C)lindrical tarn.. (If kno\1l;n dimenslorn. contam 4.0 kg of CO gas at _ - ('

Find: D..:tcrmine the pre UTI,: t: erted b} the gas using four alkmatl\e method...

Schematic and Given Data:

• D",01m---<

- 0;;-----_ ...

Engineering Model:

1. As ..ho\\.n in the accompanying figure. the closed sy~lem is tal.;en as the ga"-.
2. Ibe system j~ at equilibrium.

L=llll

Fig. Eu.'

Analysis: The molar SpeCifIC volume of e gas IS required in each part of the solutIOn. let us t>egin b~ e\ uat-
mg It. The \ olume occupied by the S

(
-D ;:-O.~m 1.0m

= - L=-- =OO~14m
~ ... . -

The molar o;:pecific \olume IS then

i' = ,\ft· = \1(':') ~ (2l)~)(O.0314 m
3

) = 0.::!19~~
. m kmol 4.0 kg kmol

(I) From Table A-I for CO. T~ = 133 K.p~ = 35 bar. ThUs. the reduced temperature TR and pseudoreduced spe·
cific volume l'R are. res~cthdy

"')"')"K

TR = ;;; K = l.OS

Fp~ (O.n98 m1 kmol){35 x l~ ~ 01:
• ~ 0.6%

l'R = liTe = (8314:\ m kmol K 133 KI

Turning to Fig. A-2. Z = 0.9. Sohing Z = pi: 'liT for pressure and ino;erting. ho,"n ,alues

_ ZRT _ 0.9t,831-t:..;· 01 kmol K)(~!3 K 1 bar ~ = -5.9 bar
P - F - O.::!19Sm1 kmol) m<:;\ m-

IbJ The ideal gas equa[ion or state gi\es

RT ~831'" N· m kmol KX213 K) ~ bar ... 1 = S4 4 bar
P =T = (0.:!198m 1 kmoll 10' S 01-

fCI For carbon monoxide. the \an der Waals constants Q and b gi,en by Eqs.. 11,4 can he: read directl~ from Table

A-24 Thus

and
m'

,) = 0.0395 kmol
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1.474 har (01 l..mt~!y

\O,~IQ$ In l 1..01(1)1

IH)~n7 III \ kmoland

a
,.
m 1..01,'1 Kll~~J K) 1 har I

' ~ ..O.OJQSl101 l..lllol) iO III

a

RT
fl (' h

l~·JI4 ~

lll.~ I \)$

-'~.J h.lf

\11~'rn,ltl\.:h,lhe- 'alues 1M {'It and TR o!:llained in Ihe ~IUtilln of paft (al.can he "uh~tlluted inlo Eq. 11.5, gi\lR!
;( (1St!. l11....n, \\Jth I' TRT 1',1' -,~_" !:lac The ..light dlfferen~'e I" ,llIn!:lule-d Il1 roundoff

Idl "'Or C3rtxln m\lnll'lde. the- Redlich-·t.;,\\ong con"tanh gi'en h' Eq. 11.1'\ can he read di~cll~ from Tahle- A·~,t Thlb

1".:'~Nqm~)tt.;,)l"

lkmon

p
Rr

,. h

\S.lI4 '\

{(L~IQ~

"S.I t'lar

"
('(I' .. /l1f1

!

m kmol k\(~~.l kll I.har

O.O~"'Y")m' I..mtll 10< "'" m"
I".~~ har

lll.:! 1Q~)( Il~4"'17H.:!.:!J)'-;:;

\lternatlll'h. the 'alue.. for ('R and TR Qhlain..'d in Ihe SolUlil"'n ~...f r:m (a) can l'I.'
"ul"lIluled inhl Fq. II.Q, gl\ll1g;( = O,SQ, Then. \\ilh p LRf Lfl -'5.lllar
In /X11l1p.lfIs0n 10 Ihe- \Jlu..' of r.lrl (al. Ihe iJeal g;l" equalll1n llf ..1.lIe predl~'" a
pre""ufe thai i.. II~ highe-f .lnd the ,an der \\.:tal~ equation gl\ ..'S a 'aluc thJ.1 i~

5"'0 lo\\er. The Redlich t\.\\(1l1C, 'alul' is alx...uI I '" Ic~s than Ih.... \alue olltained U"IllC,
Ih..' compfe.....it'oihl~ chart - -

Quic.k Quiz
l'..ing Ihe pre'-"Ufe ;IIlU f R ",IIIICS of part (a), check the \alue of ;( u..ing Fig, \ ..:!.----------.....Qi:/l!
Ans. / - OQ

11.1.3 Multiconstant Equations of State

To fit the /H'-T drlla of gases O'er a \\ide range of Slalcs. Beallie and Bridgeman
proposed in InS a prc:,,:\ure'''''(plicit equal ion ll1\ol\'ing fhe constanb in nddilion 1('1
the gas constant. The I1m"it"-flridg~mall ~quflfilln can be e'pressed in 1\ truncatl"J
vinal form tiS

IIrQII ;r--lIridl;t'mDlI
t'quotilln {I 110\

\~here

(11111

('R T~

-til - BcR T!

P = BRT-.I

y - B/IRT +
{) - Bfl(H T~

The ll\econslanhtl h (. \ and Bar • h _.,~
• • • # • peanng. In I e ..C' equation.. are uClermlDt-u n

C'Uf'e- llltmg 10 e'pt'nmem.lI dala
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Benedict. \\-ebb. and Rubin extended Ih B . B· .e eaUlc- ndgeman equahon of slate to
NH~r a broader range of states. The resulting equation. involving eight constants in
addition 10 the gas constant, has been particularly successful in predicting the p-iJ-T
1lehu\ILU of "1:111 h}drocarhons. The B~ned,"c' I"ebb-R b" ".- ~, U In rquatton IS

= RT +(BRT-A _.£)...!-+ (bRT-a) aa c (
p e T 2 -2 -} + -6 + =:12 I

v v v u T + ;l)exp ( -~)
(11.12)

Brnrdicr-Wtbb-Rubin
tquur;on

,'alues of the constants appearing in Eq. 11.l2 for five common substances are given
In Table A·24 for pressure in bar. specific mlume in mJlkmol. and temperature in K.
\alues of the conSlants for the same substances are gi\"en in Table A.24E for pres
sure In atm. specific "'olume In rt}/Ibmol. and temperature inR. Because Eq. 11.12
has .been so succes:>ful. Its realm of applicability has been extended by introducing
additional constants.

Equations I t.IO and II 12 are merely representative of multiconstant equations of
state. Many other multlconstant equations have been proposed. With high-speed com
puters. equations ha\ ing 50 or more constants ha....e been developed for representing
the IH.'-T behavior of diffcrent substances.

11.2 Important Mathematical Relations
Values of two independent intensive properties are sufficient to fix the state of a sim
ple compressible system of specified mass and composition (Sec. 3.1). All other inten
sire properties can be determined as functions of the two independent properties:
p '" p(T, u), Ii = u( T. u), " = "( T. u). and so on. These are all functions of two inde
pendent variables of the form z = z(x,y), with x and y being the independenl vari
ables. It might also be recalled that the differential of every property is ~xac( (Sec.
2.2.1). The differentials of nonproperties such as work and heat are inexact. Let us
review brieny some concepts from calculus about functions of two independent vari
ables and their differentials.

The t!xact differential of a function z, continuous in the variables x and y. is exact difft!1'ential

dz = G~)y dx + G;)x dy (JU3a)

This can be expressed alternatively as

dz = Mdx + Ndy (lLl3b)

where M = (azlax)y and N = (azlay)x' The coefficient M is.th.e partial ,derivative .of
z with respect to x (the variable y being held constant). SlOularly, N IS the parllal
derivative of z with respect to y (the variable x being held constant). .

If the coefficients M and N have continuous first partial derivatives. the order In

\\hich a second partial derivative of the [unction z is taken is immaterial. That is

(11.14,)

0'

'61bch can be called the ust for exacmess, as discussed next.

(11.1'b)

test for rxactness
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d' • h t the mIxed <;ccond partial deri' ativt'\ of the fune
In y.ords. Eqs.. 11.1" inIC<lIl;h

l
a E s.. 11 14 i.. both a ncccs"an and ufficII:nt ........

•. equal 111c relatlons Ip In q. " ..,"..
tlon ~ are . 'f dff rial expression. and It may therefore be u~d ~
dillon for the exadllt'n 0 a I eren. h as \I (1.\ + \ til' does nol meet ILf . ctne~s. When an I.'XpreSslon sue .qs
a Icst or exa _ 't\ ""hose differential i.. equal to ,hi.. c\preo;;;"ion. In IherTTlOd}.
tcsl.,no function ~ ex.s II' sed to lest exactneSs hut rather 10 dc\clop add._
namlC'>. Eq. II 1..1 IS not genera Y u ~ f II
tional TO rt\ rchllian"- This is illu,>lrated in Sec. I\.. .10 0 0\\. .

P pe., partial dcmallWS arc h.. tcd next for \\hlch arphca_T\\o other n:lallon!> among , Th • a
tion!oo are found in suh-.cquenl sections of thiS chapter. e'l: re

('x) (")
ih' ;: ax ..

--
(I III}

and

('!') ('J') ("')
il.: , (lx,_ rl)' ..

(l1I6)

and('x) ('x)dx :0 _ (I,\" + --: d:
0.\ : a~

.. FOR EXAMPLE..• con..ider the three quantities x. \" and.:. a~) 1\\0 of which mal
be selected as the independent \ariables. Thuo;,..... c can wnte x =- x(y. .:) and
I" -,·(x. .::). The differentials of these functions arc. respectlvel)

(''') (")dy - ~ tlx + -----: d:
ih c a~ •

Eliminating d," Ixl\\.;'..:n Ihc'\C 1.... 0 equations rc ...ults in

(11.I7)[,-(::H::)}, [(::)(:;), +C;) 1'"
Smce x and:::: can be \aricd inde~ndenlly.lelus hold.: conSlanl and \a~ x. Thai b.

lei d:. = 0 and dx ~ O. It then {01l0.... 5 from Eq. 11.17 thaI the coefficient of dx m~1

\anish. <;() Eq. 11.15 mu~t be satisfied. Similarly. \\hen fix ... 0 and d:::. =O. the coeffi·
cient of d: in Eq. 11.17 must \anish. Introducing Eq. 11.15 mlo the resullingexrrb
<;ion and rearranging gi\cS Eq. 11.16. Thc details arc left J~ an exercise...

APPLICATION, An equation of state p = p( T, v) pro\ides a specific ~xample of a
function of two independent \'ariables. lbe partial dcri\ ali\cs (elp/ilT)" and (ilp,;ill")r
of p( T. v) nre important for subsequent discussion~.111cquantity (iJp/ilT), is the par'
tial derivative of IJ with respect to T (the \"ariahk l' b~illg held constant). This par·
tial derivative reprcs~nls the slope at a point on a line of con~tant specific \olume
(isometric) projectcd onto the !J-T plane. Similarly. the partial deri\'ati\'e (ilr'ilrll
is the partial deri\all\C of p \\ith respect to v (the \ilriahlc T being held constantl
This partial derivati\e rl:presl:nts the slope at a point 011 a line of constant tcmper·
ature (isotherm) proJccled on the p-u plane. The partial deri\aliH~S (iJp itn and
(ilplilvlr are themsches intcn<;j\e properti~s bccau')c thc\ haH: unique \alue' <11
each state. .

The ~'-T ..urface.. gi\cn in Figs. 3.1 and 3.~ arc graphical representations of ful'k:
lion.. of the form p :: p(l', n- Figure 11.1 ,ho\" the liquid, \apor. and t\\I).ph...,.:
regIons of a p-l'-T surface proJl:cted onto the p-l' and p-T planes. Referring fj"t to
Fig.ll.la. ,note thai '>Cwral i"rOthenns are sketchcd_ In thc sing.lc~pha"e TI::glon-..th"
partIal demau\.c. (ill' rll') r gl\ Lng the slope IS ncgatl\c al each statc along an NlthcT1ll.
except at the cnllcal pomt, \\herl: the partial dCT1\,Ui\e \ani,hes. SinC'f' the j,othd1Tl'
are horizon Iii I in the l\\o-pha..e liquid-vapor region. thl' p;lrtial dl.'ri\at1\c (i1r iii
\am,hl.'<' there as "ell. For thc'\C Slate..... prcs<,ure is inJcpcm_knl of 'rllxlfi~' \l\lu;,
ilntJ I.. a funcllon {If lcmpt'raturc on I) : p = P 'l( Tl.
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t' < '\ t' =l',

" ,

VlIpn..

To""
"",m

,.)
lb

Fig. 11.1 Diagrams used to discuss ("'PI...,), and (ilp/iJT)". (a) p;; diagram. (b)
PhasE' diagram.

T

Figure 11.Ih show... the liquid and vapor regions with se\eral i~omt:lrics (con
slanl specific \olume line... ) supcrimpo<>ed. In the singlc~phase regions. Ihe iSOmclriQ
are ncarly straight or are !>lightly curved and the partial deri\ati\"c (iJpfitf),
i~ po:.ili\-c al each stale along the CUf\C~ For the two-phase liquid-vapor Slales
corresponding 10 a ':ipecihcd value of temperature. the pressure is independent of spe
cific volume and is detennincd by the temperature only. Hence. the slopes of the iso
metrics rassing through the (\'oo-phase !;lalcs corresponding to a specified tempera
tUTe an:: all equal. being given hy the slope of the saturation curve at that temperature.
denoted simply as (dpld 1') ....1. For thc:;e two-phase Slate:., (dp/dT), ~ (dp/dT)~,.

In this section, important a~pccts of functions of two variables have been intro
duced. The following example illustrates some of these ideas using the van der Waals
equation of statc.

APPLYING MATHEMATICAL RELATIONS

For the van der Waals equation of state. (a) determine an exprCS'>lOn for the eXilet differential tip, (b) sho\\ that
the mixed second p,lrtial derivatives of the result obtained in pari (a) arc equal. and (c) develop an expression for
the partial derivalive (ilulaJ')p'

Solution
Known: 'Ibe equation of state is the van <Jer \Vaab equation.

Find: Determine the differential tip, ..how that lhe mixed <tCcoml partiill dCfI\;1I1\C" ollJp an: e4u<l1. ami dc\dop

an expression for (ilu/on/

Analysis:

(_) B} dcllnition. the differential of a runction p p( T.. p) is

tip = (~) dT + (ill') d,'
rlT 1 <It' 1
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The parlial
p = RTi(v

derivatives appearing in this expression obtained from
h) - all'~ are

the van der Waals equation expressed as

AI = (ap
)

aT,
R

v - b' (
ap) RT 2aN - - = ----, + ,

- au T (v - b) u

Accordlllgly. Ihe differential lakes the form

dp = C~ b)dT + [(V-~~)2 + ~] du

(b) Calculating the mixed ...econd partial derivaliv'es

ThUs. the mixed second partial derivatives are equal, as expected.

(c) An expression for (avla71p can be derived using Eqs. ILl5 and 11.16. ThUs. with x = p.y = u. and;: = T. Eq
11.16 gives

( av) (ap) (aT)
aT p av T ap .. = -)

(ap(av),(aT(ap),

Then. with x = T.)' = p, and l = v, Eq. IUS gives

Combining these results

(apfaT),

(ap/I/V)r

The numerator and denominator of this expression have been evaluated in part (a), so

Rf(v - b)

[ RTf(v b)' + 2afv']( iI~)
aT,

which is the desired result.

o Since the van der Waals equation is cubic in specific \olurne, it can be solved
for v (T. p) 31 only certain slales. Part (e) shows how the panial derivativc «(1t'/itT) can he c\al-
uated at stales .... here It exisls. I

o

Quitk Quiz

(;"')Li inl! the rc ulls obtained. dc\clop an expression for aT of an idcal gas..,
Ans. v T
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11.3 DeveloflH:f hOferty R.elations
In this ,section. several important property relations are developed. including the
e\.presslOns kno\\on as the, Maxwell relations. The concept of a fundamental thermo.
dlnumtc function IS also Introduced. These results. which are important for subse
quent dISCUSSIOns. are obtained for simple compressible systems of fixed chemical
composition using the concept of an exact differential.

lUI Principal Exact Differentials

The principal results of this section are obtained using Eqs. 11.18, 11.19. 11.22, and
lI.23. The first two of these equations are derived in Sec. 6.3. where tbey are referred
to as the T ds equarions. For present purposes, it is convenient to express them as

du "'" Tds-pdv

dh=Tds+vdp
(t1.18)

(11.19)

The other two equations used to obtain the results of this section involve, respec
lively. the specific He/mho/tz fimction ¢ defined by

I/J "'" U - Ts

and the specific Gibb5 function g defined by

g = h - Ts

(11.20) JI~lmholt;;Juncrion

(11.21) Gibbs funcrion

The Helmholtz and Gibbs functions are properties because each is defined in tenns
of properties. From inspection of Eqs. 11.20 and 11.21. the umts of ¢ and g are the
same as those of Ii and h. These two new properties are Introduced solely because
they contribute to the present discussion, and no physical sigmficance need be attached
to them at this point.

Forming the differential d¢

d¢ == du - d(Ts) == du ~ T ds - s dT

Substituting Eq. 11.18 into this gives

dl/t == -p dv - s dT

Similarly, forming the differential dg

dg = (III - d(Ts) == dh - Tds - sdT

Substituting Eq. 11.19 inlo this gives

dg = v dp ~ sdT

(11.22)

(11.2..1)

11.3.2 Property Relations from Exact Differentials

. . uced above. Eqs. 11.18. 11.19. 11.22. and 11.:!.1.
The C.our differential equations IOtrod ty relations.. Since only propertle~ an~

. r I important proper • I .. I 'p.rovlde the baSIS lor severa . h.b·· the general form (I:. =-= M (X + ;'1 (\
d·fferenllal ex I lllOg _ '1mvolved each is an exact I . h ,act diffcrent13ls are. rc!>pectl\I:).• 2 U dcrlylOg t ese econsidered in Sec. I J.. n
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functions of the fonn II(S. u). lI(s. p).IjJ(u. T). and g(T, p). LeI us consider these fllfll:.

tions in the order given.
The differential of the function II = I/(s. u) is

clu = (~;)~ cis + G~) du

B} comparison with Eq. 11.18. we conclude that

T = ("'')
lis 0

-p = ("'')
lIu ,

(111.)

(1 1151

The differential of the function h = h(s. p) is

elh = ("h) ds + ("h) dp
iJs p iJp J

By comparison with Eq. 11.19, we conclude that

---------
T = ("h)

lis ,

u = ("h)
dp •

(1116)

(11.211

Similarly, the coefficients -p and -s of Eq. 11.22 arc partial derivatives of .(tt. n

-p = ("'')
lIu T

-s=(:n
and the coefficients u and -s of Eq. 11.23 are partial derivatives of g(T, p)

(111)1

(1 J.:!9I

(11.3111

(11.31)

As each of the four differentials introduced above is exact. the second mi.'\ed par'
tial derivati\cs are equal. ThUs. in Eq. 11.18. T plays the role of M in Eq. II.1.Jb and
-p pla}s the role of N In Eq. 11.I.Jb. so

(:~). = -(~) (11_1:'

In Eq. 11.19. T and u play the roles of M and \' in Eq. 11.I4b. respecthel). Thus

(IUJI
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SlIml.lrh, lrom llj.... 11 .:::~ and 11.2.'\ follO\\

(11.34)

(1135)

EquatIon... 11,3~ thwugh lU5.1re kno\\n as (he MaxK-'dl r~/alions. Ma.nnll rtlations
Sin..:~ ca..:h of the rropt:rtl~" r p. l·. ~ appears on th .... lefl side of t\\,o of the clghl

<,'quatlon!-. Elj'>. ll.~'" throuc.h 11 ~l. lour additional property relations can Ix obtained
in <,'qu,ltmg wch e'prc Ions. They arc

(11.36)

Equation... II.~'" throu!-!h II ,Jh. \\ hich arc listed in Table 11.1 for ea<;c of refcrence.
are Ib property rdation<; o1:'otained fwm Eqs.. IUS. IU9. I I.:!:::!. and 11.23. u<,ing. the
concept of an e,act dillcrcntial. Since Eq... 11.19. ll.~:::!. and 11,23 can themsel\es be
deri\ed from Eq, Il.lS. the important role 01 the first T tiS equation in dc\e1oping
property relation... is apparent

rable 11./

Summary of Property Relations from Exact Differentials

Ba".: rcl.l1ion'
from/l II(I.l')

(i'a)
7'''' (IS I'

(i,"')-p -
rll' ,

lrom I/J = ijI(t'. T)

('''')P = (It; 1

(",,)
\ = (IT,

\law, ... 11 re-tllinn"

(:!) " -(~)

("r) (".)
'P ,:r: <1\ r

(0;) ('::)
(':l (~),

(II.:!-II

(I \:!5)

(11.28)

(11.:!9)

(IIJ:!I

(I1.Ul

from II = "(l.p)

fromg =g(T.p)

" " (")'p ,
-,"en

(;~) "CJ,
cn· -C*),

(11.:!6l

( 11.:!7)

( 11.30)

(11.31)

(] 1.3-11

(IUbl
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The utility of thcse 16 property relations i~ dcmonstratcd in ~ubscqucnt seclion\
of this chapter. However, to give a specific Illustra~ion at this POI~t. sUPPOse Iht

panial derivative (as/au), involving entropy IS .req.Ulrcd for a certam purpose. The
Maxwell relation Eq. 11.34 would allow the derivative to be dc.termincd byevaluat.
ing the partial derivative (ap/aT)~. which can be obtalOed uSing P-l'- T data onl~

FUriher claboration is provided in Example 11.3.

Example 11.3 APPLYING THE MAXWELL RELATIONS

E\aluatc the partial deri\ati\c (as/al'), for water vapor at a "late fixed by a temperature of 240'C and a specifIC
\'olume of OA646 m kg. (a) Use the Redlich-Kwong equation of state and an appropriate Maxv.ell relation. (b)
Check the \alue ohtained using sleam table data.

Solution
Known: The s~ lem consist:. of a fixed amount of ",ater vapor al 2-W C and OA~6 m-""g.

Find: Determine Ihc partial deri\'ati'e (as/ilv>r emplo)'ing the Redlich-K\\ong equation of state. together v.ith a
Maxv.ell relation. Check the value obtained using ~team table data.

Engineering Model:
1. Thl' system consists of a fixed amount of water al a known equilibrium stale.

2. Accurate \'alue'\ for (ilslilT), in the neighborhood of the given slate can be determmed (rom the
Redlich I\.\\-ong equation of state.

Analvsis:

(a) TIle Maxwell rclation gi\'en by Eq. 11.34 allows (ilsldu)r to be determined from the p-v-T relation~hip.That b

(as) : ("~)
ilv T aT ~

TI1C partial derivative «lp/aT),. obtained from the Redlich-Kwong equation, Eq. 11.7, is

(ap) Ii a
iii t. = U b + 2ii(ii + h)T---::"'~

At the ~pccificd state, the temperature is 513 K and the specific volume on a 11101;,\r basis is

m' (IR02 kg) m'v = 0.4646 -- "" 8.372
kg kmol kmol

a 142.59 bar ( m' ):'(K)11.
kl110l

,
h _ IUl211 m

kmal

Sub,tllutmg "llue... into the cxprcs"ion for (iJplr1T),.

("

iln

T

) (KU4kN ,m
K

) 142'Wb.lr( m' )~(K)l
/. _ _ mo komi 110\ N m~1'+( -- T---

(RJ72 ll.(211)k
m

2 HJ72 m )(~JQ11 m )lli I1K )lA thar
"nlOl kmol kmol'

( HX).U~ m)1 IkJ I
ml K IO\N m

LJ
1.11(».1

m K
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(os) "" I.OO.B- kJ
(llJ T m K

lb) A \alue for (il~/"t') can be est I d .
\'. T .. Irn3 e usmg a graphical approach with ..tcam tahle data. as folio\\<;; At 240 C

Table A·4 pro Ides the \alue~ for specific entropy.f and specific \olume v tahulated ~Io .....

T'" 240 C
p (bar)

1.0
1.5
3.0
~.O

7.0
10.0

s (kJ,kg' KJ

79."
78052
7,4774

72307
701'>41
6.8817

t! (m kg)

2159
I ~70
0781
0_
o32<l2
0..2275

With the values for.~ and v Ii..ted in the table. the plot in Fig Ell 3d gl\ing \ h~~U v can ~ prcparcd. ok lhat
a line representing the tan~cnt to the cur\'c at the gi\en state is sho\.\n on the plot I1le prl'S,o;urc at th~ statl: IS ." bar
The slope of the tangcnt is (its/au) I "'" 1.0 kl'm1

• K. Thus.. the \aIUt~ of ( ilv), ohtaincd u 'n~ the Rcdhch-I''";\Qng
equation agrees c1O'>dy with the result detennjned graphically using ~team table data

Alt • nal,v·l~ the partial demallve (,I\!,l"), can he e 11m.lh:d U In/-!- nunll:m;a! ml.:lhl\d and
Alternative Solution: a .... ], I d dtllOlcd dsdv c.1n h.:

d data The followmg IT code 111u"trate" (llle l\ln thl' pMt1,1 l·f!\atl\l.:computer-generate .
e<itimated:

0.464611 m}/kg
T 24011 C
V2 v+dv
Vl v dv
<tv 0.2

V2 v_PT ("Water/Steam", p2, n
YI Y PT ("Water/Steam", pl, n
$2 s PT ("Water/Steam", p2, n
Sl s PI ("Water/Steam", pl, n
d$odv (52 51)/(Y2 Yl)
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Lsin!t the E,-plaTe button. "weep d" from 0.0001 to 0.2 in stepS of 0.001. Then. using the Graph buuon. the ffl!.

ll)\\ing graph can be constructed:

11~

110

1.0.

~ ,0<>
~

I."
1.0~

I '~,ooL.._--o~o~,'---o~,~o---o~,~,-'----,-oc.",.

d, Fig. EU.3b

o

From the computer data. the .\·-intercept of the graph is

( ",) ~ lim (~,) ~ 1.033-1'!- ,/
i1v I .1l -,j .1t' T m . K

Thi<; an,,\\cr i" an e5;limate because it relies on a numerical approximation of the
partial deri\ati\e ba\l:d on the equation of Slate that underlies the stl'om tables. The ~

values obtained using the Redlich-Kwong equation of state and the graphicill
method agree \\ ith thi~ rc~uh. '"

o It is left as an exercise to sho\" that. in accordance \\-ith Eq. 11.3·t the value
of (ilp!(1T), estimated by a procedure like the aile used for (ilsIr1t'), would
agree with the value obtained here.

Quitk Quiz
For Sleam at T = 2·m C. v :: 0.4646 m'/kg. p = 5 bar. calculate the 'alue of the compressihilit) factor Z.
Ans. 0.981.

11.3.3 Fundamental Thermodynamic Functions

A fUlldamelltal rhermo(lyllamic flll/Clioll pro\ ides a complete description of the ther
modynamic state. In the case of a pure 'iubstance \\ith two independent pro~rties.

the jundamtnlol Ih~rmodJnam;cjunction can take one of the following four form'·

jundam~nlallunction

1/::: I/(J.l')

,,= "({.,I)

'" - ",(T.,')
.. ..(T.p)

(ILn

Of the four fundamental function .. 1i"lcJ In Eq\. 11.::n. the Helmhollz fun,;-lilln ; ad
the Glb~ function g ha\e the grcatc'it imronancc for <;uh"equcnt dN·U",il1o, \Xl
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Sl't: 1u,.:!). Acc01Jmgly lei us d·

d
. lSCUSS the funda I r

t'lH:<: 10 V' an g. ,menta unction concept with rCreT-

In principle. all properties of' I
.. In erest can be det . d r

nlOJ}nanlic junction by diffcrcllIiat" . cnnme rom a fundamental ther-

d
• If' Ion and combmation "-- 'OR

il lun ,Ul1Cnta unction of the form ¢( T 1 .~ EXAMPLE••• consider
pendent \ an abies.. aTC specified to fix Ih~~' ne properties u and T, being the indc
delcnmned from Eq. 11.28 bv d"fr . t~te. The pressure p at this stale can be

h
- 1 erenliatlon of ,I'(T ) S· ·1entropy _~ at 1 C Slate can be found f '*' : v. Iml arly. the speCific

7
' - romEqI129bl'dff"

.; := 1/ - S. so Ihe specific intern' I . '. I erenllatlon. By definition.
a energy IS obtained as

ll=lIJ+Ts

With u. p, and u known. the specific enlh I
II = Ii + pu. Similarly. the specific Gibbs: py .can .be found from the definition
~ = II - Tf. The specific heat (" b dunctlon IS found from the defimtlOn.
~ = (OIl/aT),. Other properties c~ c~n ~ leterml~ed .by further differentIation.

n e ca cu ated with SimIlar operations. ....

.. FOR EXAMPLE••• Consider a fundamental function f
erties T and p are specified to fix the state Th .. 0 .'he form K(T. pl. The prop
at this state can be determined b . d·rr '. ~ speCifIC \olume and speCific entrap>

> I erentlatlon from Eqs. Ii 30 d II Jl
ti\eh By definition K :::;; II _ T h . . ," an '" respec·.' . s. so t e speCifiC enthalpy IS obtained as

h=g+Tf

With h. p. and u known. the specific internal ene be fT ,rgycan ound from 1/ = h - pl'
The speci I~ ~e.at cp can be determmed by further differentiation. c = (illi/ilT) :
Other properties can be calculated with similar operations. .... p ,.

. ,Li~e co.n.siderations apply (or f~ncti?ns of the form u(s. v) and lI(s. pl. as can read
II) he venfled. Notc t~at a Molher diagram provides a graphical representation of
the fundamental function h(s. pl.

11. 4 Evaluatin} Chan}es in Entropy, Internal
EneY!Jy, and Enthalpy

With the i.ntrodu~tion of the Maxwell relations. we are in a position to develop ther
modynamic relallOns that allow changes in entropy. internal energy. and enthalpy to
be evaluated from measured property data. The presentation begins by considering
relations applicable to phase changes and then turns to relations for use in single
phase regions.

11.4.1 Considering Phase Change

The object of this section is to develop relations for evaluating the changes in spe
cific entropy, internal energy. and enthalpy accompanying a change of phase at fixed
temperature and pressure. A principal role is played by the Clapeyron eqlllliioll. whIch
allows the change in enthalpy during vaporization. sublimation. or melting. at a con·
~tant temperature 10 be evaluated from pressure-specific volume-temperature data
pertainmg to the phase change. Thus. the present discussion provides important exam
ple~ of how p-t'-T measurements can lead to the determination of olher propert)
changes. namely j,s. j,u. and j,1I for a change of phase.

Con~i(.kr a change in phase from saturaled liquid to saturated \.apor at fixed tem
p..:rillurc For an isolhermal phase change. pressure also remains constant. so Eq.l1.19

reducc~ to

til, = T tis
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Integration of this exprcssion givcs

h,. - h,
Sg-S, "" --T-

---
--

(1 1381

Hence. the change in specific entropy accompanying a ph.ase change from saturated
liquid to saturated vapor at temperature T can be determmcd from the temperaturt
and Ihe change in specific enthalpy. .

The change in specific internal energy dunng the phase change can be deternlintd
using the definition" "" II + pv.

IIg - IiI = hs - hf - p(V,. -_"_'::.> :.:(1:..1::391

Thus, the change in specific internal energy accompanying a phase c.hange at tem.
perature T can be determined from the temperature and the changes In specific \'01.
ume and enthalpy.

CLAPEYRON EQUATION. The change in specific enthalpy required by Eqs. 11.38 and
11.39 can be obtained using the Clapeyron equation. To derive the Clapeyron equa.
tion. begin wilh the Maxwell relation

(l1311

C1Q/N)'ron ~quQr;on

During a phase change al fixed lemperature. the pressure is independent of SpecifIC
volume and is determined by temperature alone. ThUs. the quantit~ (aplan, is deter·
mined b~ the temperature and can be represented as

where "sat'" indicates that the derivative is the slope of the saturation pressure
temperature curve at the point determined by the temperature held constant dUring
the phase change (Sec. 11.2). Combining the last two equations gives

(os) (dP)
av T == tiT ~al

Since Ihe right side of this equation is fixed when the lemperaturc is specified. the
equation can be integralcd to give

s, - sr = (:~t5Vg - Vf)
Introducing Eq. 11.38 into Ihis expression results in the CIQp~J'ron ~quat;oll

h, - hf

T(v. - l'r)
(1\ ~J)

Equation IIAO allo\\o5 (II, - h,) 10 be e\'a!uated using only p-v-T data pertainin~

to the phase cha.nge. In instances \\hen the enthalp~ change is also mea..ur~J. th(
CI~lpcyron equatIon can h~ used to check the consistency of the data. Once th" ~r<'
clflc ent~a.lp~ change is determined, the corresponding changes in speCIfic Cl1U(IPI
and ~peclflc mlcroal energy can be found from Eqs. 11.38 nnd II ..W. rc"rl'(ll\~h
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Equations 1138, 11.39, and 11.40 also c . '.
occurnng at comtant tempcratu d an be wntten for sublimatIOn or melting
tion would take the form re an pressure. In particular, the Clapeyron equa-

h" - h'
T(v· - v') (11.41)

",here" and' denote the respective phase and d .
\ant saturation pressure-tempe I 50 ( pldT)"" IS the slope of the rele-ra ure curve

The Clapeyron equation show~ that th '1 . .
gram depends on the signs of th "fi e s ope of a saturahon hne on a phase dia
ing the phase change. In most cas::~~1 IC volume and enthalpy changes accompany
in specific enthalpy, the s -fi I en a pha~e change takes place with an increa<.e

peCI c vo ume also mcreases. and (d Id7)
However. in the case of the mel" f . p ...1 IS positIve.

mg a Ice and a few other substances, the specific
\olume decreases on melting. The slope of the salu'a' d I'd (. 'd r

b '. . e so I - IqUi curve or these
few su stances IS negative, as was pomted out in S 322 b d
d

. ec. .. m t e iscussion of phaselagrams.

. An appr~xi~ate .form ~f Eq. 11..40 ~n be derived when the following two ideal
ilatlons are Justified. (1) Vf IS negligible iD comparison to VI' and (2) the prcl)Sure is low
enough that u, can be evaluated (rom the ideal gas equation of state as v "" RTip.
Wilh these, Eq. 11.40 becomes I

which can be rearranged to read

(11.42)

Equation 11.42 is called the Clausius-Clap~yron ~quation, A similar expression
applies for the case of sublimation.

The use of the Clapeyron equation in any of the foregoing forms requires an accu
rate representation for the relevant saturation pressure-temperature curve. This must
not only depict the pressure-temperature variation accurately but also enable accu
rate values of the derivative (dpldT)"'t to be determined. Analytical represenlations
in the form of equations arc commonly used. Different equations for different por
tions of the pressure-temperature curves may be required. These equations can
involve several constants. One form that is used for the vapor-pressure curves is the
four-constant equation

B
In PHt == A + T + C In T + DT

in which the constants A, B, C, Dare detennined empirically.
The use of the Clapeyron equation for evaluating changes in specific enlropy, inter

nal energy, and enthalpy accompanying a phase change at fixed T and p is illustrated
in the next example.

xample 11.4 APPLYING THE CLAPEYRON EQUATION

Using p-u-T data for saturated water. calculate at 100C <a) "
r pecti\e \team table value.

Solution
KItown: The !>)'stem consists of a unit mass of saturated water at J()(1C

Clausius-Clapeyron
equation

Sf, Compare \\ilh the
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Find: Using !)atunnion datn. determine at lonce the change 011 vaporization of the specific enthalpy. ~pecific inter.
nal cn~rgy. and specific entropy. and compare with the rcspecth'c steam table value.

Analysis: For compari'\on. Table A-2 g.i,,·es at Joo C. h
t

hI == 2257.0 kJ/kg. tI - til 2087.6 kJ/kg. .I". - Jr
6.Q4...~ Id1kg· K.

(a) Thc value of h~ - "I can he detcnnined from the Clapeyron equation. Eg. 11.40. expre...sed as

h~ hI T(v g - VI) c:~tl
This equation requires a value for the slope (tlpldT) ..., of tbe saturation pressure-temperature curve at the speci.

fied temperature.
The required value for (dpfdT).,. at loo'C can be estimated graphically as follow~ Using saturation pressllre_

temperature data from tbe steam tables. the accompanying plot can be prepared. Note Ihat a line drawn tangent to
the cuf\'l~ at 100 C is shown on the plot. The slope of this tangent line is about 3570 N/m

2
• K. Accordingly. at 100 C

(dP) ... 3570 ..N
dT ~, m2 'K

.", 60 80 100 120

Tc:mprnlture fOO
''''

Fig. £12.4

Inserting values into the above equation for hg - lIt gives

hg - h f = (373.15 K)(L673 - 1.0435 x 1O- 1l(m')(3570+) I 1 kJ I
kg m- K 101 N m

= 2227 kJ,kg

This ....alue is aboul I% less than Ihe ....alue read from the steam lables.
o Alternatively, the derivative (dpldnsat can be estimated using numerical method~ and computer-generaled data.

The following IT code illustrntes one way the derivative. denOled dpdT, can be ~stif11ated:

1=10011'(

dT = 0.001
Tt = T _. dT
12 = T + dT
pI = Psat ("Water/Sleam", Tl) /I bar
p2 = Psat ("Water/Steam", T2) /I bar
dpdT = «p2 - pt) / (T2 - Tt)) • 100000

lhing the [,.plore bunon, sweep dT from 0.001 to 0.01 in steps of 0.001 Then. rcading the limiting \'alue (wm tho:
t;omputcr data
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When thi:", value i... used in the aoo ' .
cJtl~eh wllh th(,' value read Iron lh\e expression for h~ - "1, the rc~ult is lIu - hi 2256 kJ/kg. which agrees very

1 e ~team table~

(b) \\ith ElI- 11.39

1ft - Ifl = h~ - hI - P,..I{V VI)
Inserting the IT re.!>ult for (I, - h ) f

g I rom pan (a) together with saturation data at lOO C

II .. - Uj = 2256 kJ _ (1,014 x lO~ N,)(l.b72~) I I kJ_
kg m- kg IO'N m

'= 2086.5 kj
kg

which also agree c1o~d)' with the \alut: from the steam table"'

(e) With Eq. 11.3R and the IT n::~ult for (h - hI) from part (a)

h t h, 2256 kJ kg kJ
" - -- = 6046~

T 373.15 K . kg K

which again agrees very doscl~ with the steam table value.

o Also, (dp/tiT) mighl be obtained. by differentiating an anal}lical cl.pre "ion
for the \-apor pre<;surc cuneo 3\ dl"'Cusscd on page 5Si above.

Quid\. Quiz
Use the IT result (tip/(IT)..at = ~6l6 Nim" . K to extrapolate the saturation'1nc Cf in bar. at 105 (

Ans. 1.195 bar.

11.4.2 Considering Single-Phase Regions

The objective of the present section is to derive expressions for evaluating ~s. ~ll.

and j,h between states in single-phase regions. These expressions require both p-v-T
data and appropriate specific heal data. Since single-phase regions are under present
consideration. any two of the properties pressure, specific volume. and temperature can
be regarded as the independent properties that fix the state. TWo convenient choices

are T. u and T. p,

TAND v AS INDEPENDENT PROPERTIES. With temperature and specific volume as
the independent properties that fix the stale, the specific entropy can he regarded as
a function of the form s "" s(T. u). The differential of this function is

ds ~ (as) dT + (a,) du
aT u iJu T

The partial derivative «(Is/au) T appearing in this expression can be replaced using the

Maxwell relation, Eq. 11.34, giving

tis"" (as) dT + (ap
) du (tI.4~)

aT. aT •.

The specific internal energy also can he regarded as a function of T and t': II

u( T.t"). The differential of this function is

(au) (au)till"" - dT+ - du
(IT I ilu T
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With ('~ (ilUliJn~

(iI")c~ (IT +. du
flu I

Substituting Eqs. 11.43 and 11.44 into dlt "" T ds - p du and wHectlng terms
results in

[(::), +p T(;~)]dU-[T(;~)v-C~]dT OI.4S,

Smce specific volume and tcmperature can be varied independently, let us hold 5pr:.

cific volume con<,tant and vary temperature. That I';' let du = 0 and dT *- O. It thea
follow!> from Eq. 11.4:'5 thai

c.
r

Similarly, suppose that dT - 0 and du 1:- O. II then follows that

(i"') r(ilP)
ilu , = fiT ~ - P

(11"1

Equations 11.46 and 11.47 are additional examples of useful thermodynamic prop.
erty relations. ... fOR EXAMPLE_. Equation 11.47. which expresses the dependeoct«
thc specific internal energy on specific volume at fixed temperature, allow W>todenn..
3trate that the internal energy of a gas who-.e equation of state is pv "" RT depench
on temperature alone. a result fif'lt di'K:usscd in Sec. 3.12. Equation 11.47 requiro lht
partial derivative (rJplnT), If p RT/v. the derivative is (apliJT) '= Riu. Introduc.
ing this., Eq. 11.47 gives

(
ilP )

l' iJT ~ P r(~) P p - p '= 0

This demonstrates that when pu RT, the specific internal energy is independent of
specific volume and depends on temperature alone...

Continuing the di~ussion. when Eq. 11.46 i~ inserted in Eq. 11.43, the follo\\ln~
expression results.

ds S!dT+(iIP ) du (1148)
T (IT ,_

Inserting Eq. r 1.47 into Eq 11 ,44 give!!

dlt c" (IT + [ T(;~)v p] du (lU~)

Ob"Crve that the right \idc!! of Eq\. II ,4X anll 11,49 are expressed solely in lerlm at
p. v, r, and c,

Changes in specific entropy and internal cnergy between two states are dClcmllncJ
by integration of Eqs. II ,4X anll 11.49, rc\pecti\'cly.

(' C f'(i'P)JI .~dT+ 1 ar vdl'
"~ - "I
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To intl.'!!rate the first term on the right of each of these expressions, P

the vanatlon of c~ .wlth temperature at one fixed specific volume
(isomctnc) IS reqUIred. Inte~ration of the second term requires
knowledge of the '!-.v-T relation at the states of interest. An equa
tion of state c'phclt 111 pressure would be particularly convenient for
e\aluatmg the mtegrals involving (flpldT),. The accuracy of the
resulting speCific entr~py and internal energy changes would depend
on the accuracy of thIS derivative. In cases where the integrands of
Eqs. 11.50 and 11.5] arc too complicated to be integrated in closed
fonn Ihey may be evaluated numerically. Whether closed-form or
numerical integration is used, attention must be given to thc path of
integration.

R
"

'MP" 1 Fig.11.2 Integration path between two vapor.. Fa.- ... et us consider the evaluation of Eq. 11.51. states.
Referring to Fig. 11.2. if the specific heat c~ is known as a function of
tcmperature along the isometric (constant specific volume) passing
through the states x and y. one possible path of integration for determining the
change in specific internal energy between states I and 2 is l-x-y-2. The integration
would be performed in three steps. Since the temperature is constant from state I to
state x. the first integral of Eq. 11.51 would vanish, so

", -", ~ r[TG~)" -p] du

From state x to y. the specific volume is constant and c~ is known as a function of
temperature only. so

U y ~ II. = JT, c,. dT

'.
where T. = TI and T) = T2• From state y to state 2. the temperature is constant once
again. and

U2 - lIy = f' ~. [T(;;)~ - p] du
When these are added. the result is the change in specific internal energy between
states 1 and 2...

TAND AS INDEPENDENT PROPERTIES, In this section a presentation parallel to tha~

consid:red above is provided for the choice of temperature and pressure as th~lIlde

pendent properties. With this ch~ice for the
f
indepe~de(~ p;o~~I~~f;::e~~~I~~ t~~~

tropy can be regarded as a function of the arm s - s ,p.
function is

ds = (~) dT+ (~) dp
iJT p itp T

h' '0 can be replaced using theThe partial derivative (iJsliJp)~~ppearing in t IS expre"sl n
\1axwell relation. Eq. 11.35. gIving

ds ~ (~) dT - (au) dp
()T p aT p

. 1 I can be regarded as a function of T and p: " h( T. p)The speCific entha py a so
The differential of this function IS

_ (~) dT + (OJ» dp
dh - aT p ilf} T
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Substituting Eqs. 11.52
rc:suhs in

(i'h)(11, = c: dT +. (Ip
P rip ,

and 11.53 into till - r tI.) (' tip and collecting h:rl1l'i

Since pressure and temperature can be 'aricd independently. let us hold preSSure con.

d t alv,e ~al 15. let tip = 0 and (IT '* O. It then folio,,:. from Eq..tant an vary emper . I II

II,S~ that

Similarly, when dT = 0 <!Od tip '* 0, Eq. II.S~ gives

("h) ,(d")- = I.' - I
op T (IT p

(11.55)

(11.50)

(11.57)

Equations 11.55 and 11.56, like Eqs. 11.-1-6 and 11.-1-7. are useful thermodynamic prop.
crt) relations.

When Eq. 11.55 is inserted in Eq. 11.52. the follow ing equation rewlts:

c, (au)ds=-dT- - tip
T itT,

Introducing Eq. 11.56 into Eq. 11.53 gives

(III = cpdT+ [u - T(~~)J tip (11.58)

Observe that the right sides of Eqs. 11.57 and 11.58 arc expressed solely in terms of
p. v, '1', and Cw

Changes in specific entropy and enthalpy hetween two states arc found by inte·
grating Eqs. 11.57 and 11.58. respectively

r n"")s~ - 51 = .!!-dT-
I ()T p tip

(1)j9)
,T

II~-"I=rc, dT + I' [" T( dt') ]d (11.101'T Pd ,

To integrate the first term on the right of each of these expressions.. the ,ariatil)n or
cr "ith temperature at one fixed pressure (bobar) i<; required. Integration of th~
c;ccond term requires knowledge of the p.....v-f beha, ior at the states of inter6(. An
equation of state explicit in t' would be particularl," com enient for c,'aluatin~ tOC
inlcgrals involving (au/oT)p. The accuracy of the' resulting specific entfllp' and
enthalpy changes would depend on the accurac\' of thi.. deri'ati,"c.

Changes in specific enthalpy and internal cn~rgy an' related through II • 1/ t ",.
by

t 11 (II)
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Hl:nce. only one of .1.11 and', d... 'nee bero db'
c\alU3led from Eq. 11.61. Which r 1 un y Integration. Then. the other ca be
J ' d lh - f _ 0 t lC two propert h _ nep..:n s on e In annatlon a\<lilahl .1 y c aoges IS found by integration
equation of slate exphcit in v and c :~ a ';u""o~ld be found uSing Eq. 11.60 when an
~ure are "nO~lL..iuwould be roundfrom nCllon of temperature at some fixed pres
In p and c, as a function of tempe Eq. 11.51 when an equation of state explicit

·d rature at some spe fi 1\l>SUCS arc con"] ered in Example 11.5. CI Ie va urne are known. Such

xamp e 11., EVAWATJNG .:ls• .:lu, AND iih Of A GAS

Using the Redlich-Kwong equation of ·1
d h I

• s ate. develop expres!)ions f h h .an cnt a py of a gas between two stat h h . . or tee aoges 1f1 specific entropy internal energ,

d
. es were t e temperature" 'h r ' ,.an Pz, respectIvely. IS e same. I "" T2• and the pressures are p\

Solution
Known:
slatc 2,

Two stales of a unit mass f. 0 a gas as the sy!>tcm arc fixed by PI and TI at slale I and Pz. T1(= T1 ) at

Find: Detennine the changes in !'pecific ent . Iropy, !Oterna cner!!.}". and enthalpy bet\\ccn thc'iC t\\o stales.

Schematic and Given Data:

p Engineering ~odel: The Rcdlich-K\\ong. equation of SlJtc rcpre-;l;'nL<;lhe
p-v---Tbchanor at th~ stat~ and }iclds accurate \alues for (i1p "I)

Fig, EU.5

Analysis: The Redlich-Kwong equation of state is explicit in pressure. so Eqs.1l.50 and 11.51 arc selected for
determining $2 - $\ and 112 - III' Since T l "" T2• an isothermal path of integration between the two states is con

venient. 11lus. these equations reduce to give

$2 -SI "" r(;~1dU

u, - u, ~ nTG~). -+,
The limits for each of the foregoing llltegrals are the specific \olume:. ('. and (' at the t\\O "t,lte" under con Id·

eration. Using P,.P2, and the known temperature. these specific \'olumes "Quid he determined from the Rcdh.:h
K\\ong equation of state. Since Ihis equation is not explicit in specific volume. the u,c of an equation ,,"oher ,,"u.:h

ib In(f?racm'e Tllf?rmotlynlUIIlcs: IT is recommended.
The above integrals involve Ihe partial derivative (i1p'itT)•. which can he determined from the Rcdlich-K\hlOg

l:4uation of state as

(
op) R ----".u~
itT " "" v - b + 2t)(u + b) T~(2
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1n-,atlO!o'! thi~ lIlto the e:xprc,~ion for (.)) - '\1) gives

.)'J '~J L, [v R b + 2l/(U +lIb)T1ii] dv

f LR" + 2biJn(~ U ~ h)]dV

(" b) a [("2) ("2 + b)]R In u~ _ b + 2hTVi In u~ - In ~

(
l" b) a [V~Vl + b)]

R In v~ b + 2bTVJ In UI(V2 + b)

With the: Redlich- K",ong equation, the integrand of the expression for (uz lid becomes

[T(;~} p] T[URb+2V(V}-b)rl12] L~h-V(V+ab)Tl/l]
".

2v(v + b) rl(}

Accordlllgly

Finally. (II)
value~ of (IIJ

f." ". -.tlv l''-f.'(I __I_)tlV
~ 2v(v + h) T I 2bT I'1. ~ V V + b

" [, (l' + b)] 3<1 [v,(V, + b)]
2~-/lii In t:\ In ~:- + b 2hTJf2 In UJ(VI + b)

hI) would be determined using Eq. 11.61 together with the known
Jld. Pl. vJ.PJ. and V."

Quit\<. Quiz
Usrng results obtained. de\'elop expressions for lill and as of an idcal gas.

Ans. lill O. ~s Rln(vl/ul).

11.5 Other rhermor/ynamic Relations
The presentation to this point has been directed mainly at de\cloping thermod)namic
relations that allow changes in /I. II, and s to be evaluated from measured proper1~

data. The object of thc present ~cllon is to introduce several other thermodynamil
relations that arc useful for thcrmodynamic analysis. Each of the properties consid,
ered has 11 common attribute: it is defined in terms of a partial derivative of SOIllt= olher
property. The specific ht=uts Cv flnd cp are examples of this type of properl).

ns.1 Volume Expansivity, Isothermal and Isentropic
Compressibility

In ~lngle·phase regions. pressure and temperature arc independent. and \lie can thlnL
of thc specific volume as heing a function of these two. v=: l.(T.p), ll1e difft:rc:nt,.1I
of \uch a function is

Q

du (dV) "' (')V)
'
"I' d 7 + til'
(p Ill' r
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T\\o thermodynamic properties ltd h

d·ff . I h re a e to t e partial derivatives. appearing onthlll I erentla are t e l'olum~ rx '. n I
. pansll"uy p. a so called the coeffinem of \'olume l"Olum~ upansh'i(l'oplJflSlOn

p ~ .t.(.v)
lJ iJT p

and the isothermal compressibility K

(11.62)

(11.63)

iSOlhumal compres5ibilitJ

By inspection, the unit for (J is seen to be the reciprocal of that for temperature and
the unit for K is the reciprocal of that for pressure. The volume expansivity is an indi
cation of the change in volume that occurs when temperature changes while pressure
remains constant. The isothennal compressibility is an indication of the change in vol
ume Ihat takes place when pressure changes wbile temperature remains constant. The
value of K is positive for all substances in all phases.

The volume expansivity and isothermal compressibility are thermodynamic prop
erties, and like specific volume are functions of T and p. Values for f3 and K are
provided in handbooks of engineering data. Table 11.2 gives values of these prop
erties for liquid water at a pressure of I atm versus temperature. For a pressure of
1 atm, water has a state of maximum density at about 4°C. AI Ihis slate, the value
of f3 is zero.

The isentropic compressibility a is an indication of the change in volume that occurs isentropic compm5ibilitJ
when pressure changes whiJe entropy remains constant

a= _.t.(.v)
v iJp.

(11.64)

The unit for a is the reciprocal of that for pressure. .
The isentropic compressibility is related to the speed at which s.ound travels m the

substance and such speed measurements can be used to determme a. In Sec. 9.12,
the l'e!oc;'ty of sound, or sonic velocity, is introduced 3S ..elodty of .)ound

c= J-v2(~}

TRblc 11.2
Volume Expansivity f3 and Isothermal Compressibility
~ of Liquid Water at t atm versus Temperature

(9.36b)

T
(C'.L)__

o
10
20
30
40
50

Density
(kg/m,,-',-) _

999.84
999.70
99821
995.65
99222
9KK04

f3 Xllf' J(XIO"
(Kt 1 (har) I

-68.14 50,89
87.90 47,81

206.6 45.90
3011 44.77
3854 -l4:!4
457.8 44,18
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The relationship of the isentropic compressibil.ity ?nd the velocity of SOund can be
obtained using the relation between parlial deflvatlves expressed by Eq. 11.J5.lden.
tifying p with x. u with y. and s with z, we have

With this. the previous two equations can be combined to give

c = ViilU. (11.65)

The details are left as an exercise.

11.5.2 Relations Involving Specific Heats

In this section. general relations are obtained for Ihe difference between specific heats
(cp ~ C.,) and the ralio of specific heats c,lcl'

EVALUATING (c,lt - cc)' An expression for the difference between c,lt and Cc can be ob.
tained by equating the two differentials for entropy given by Eqs. 11.48 and 11.57 and
rearranging to obtain

(cp - c•. ) dT = T(;~)~ du + T(:~),It dp

Considering the equation of state p = p(T, u), the differential dp can be expressed M

dp = iJp) dT+ a
p

) du
aT l' au T

Eliminating dp between the last two equations and collecting tenns gives

In developing this result the rela" h' be " •. Ions Ip tween partial derl\'ati\'e's exprl'"ni1r\
Eq. 11.15 has been used.

This :quation allows c., to be calculated from observed values of c
p

' or conversel),
knowmg only p-u-T data. .. fOR EXAMPLE•.. for the special case of an ideal gas. Eq.
11.68 reduces to Eq, 3.44. as can readily be shown...

The ri,ght side of Eq. Il.~ c.a.n be expressed in terms of the volume expansi\"il) ~
and the Isothermal compresslblhty K. Introducing Eqs.. 11.62 and I L63. \".e gel

(I [&II

(11.67)

(11.68)

(11.66)

c, ~ c. = _ T(~)' (ap
)

aT p au T

Introducing Eq. 11.67 into Eq. 11.66 gives

ltc, ~ c,,) ~ T(au) (ap
) ] dT = T[(au) (ap

) + (ap
) ] du

aT p aT.. iJT p au T aT r

Since temperature and specific volume can be varied independently, the coefficients
of the differentials in this expression must vanish. so

c, ~ c. = T(;~), (;~).

G~)' = ~G~),(:~)T
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Se\cral important conclusions about the specific heats c
p

and Co can be drawn from
Eg- 11.69... fOR, EXAMPLE..• sincc the factor {32 cannot be ncgative and K is positive
tor all ~ubstanccs 1Il all phases, the value of c

p
is always greater than. or equal to, CO"~

Thc specific heats would be equal when {3 "" 0, as occurs in the case of water at I
atmosphere and 4°C, where water is at its state of maximum density. The two spe
cific heats also become equal as the temperature approaches absolute zero. For some
liquids and solids at certain states. cp and c" differ only slightly. For this reason. tables
often give the specific heat of a liquid or solid without specifying whether it is c

p
or

CtO" The data repor~ed are normally cp values, since these are more easily determined
for liquids and sohds.....

EVALUATING c,/c". Next, let us obtain expressions for the ratio of specific heats.
Employing Eq. 11.16, we can rewrite Eqs. 11.46 and 11.55, respectively. as

-1

(av/as )T«ITjav).
-I

(ap/ash-(aT/ap).

Forming the ratio of these equations gives

2 "" (av/ils)T(fJTjav), (11.70)'" (ap/a,J,(aT/ap),
Since (aSliJp)T = 1/(ilpliJs)r and (oplan. = lI(aT/iJp)" Eg. 11.70 can be expressed as

'!:. ~ [(au) (") ][(,p)(aT)] (11.71)
C" oS T iJp T aT. av •

Finally, the chain rule from calculus allows us to write (avlaph = (avlils),{asli/p)r and
(Jplav), = (Dplil'l),(aT/av)" so Eq. lUI becomes

c, (au) (ap )k- - - -
-~-iJpTav,

(11.72)

This can be expressed alternatively in terms of the isothermal and isentropic com·
pressibilities as

(\1.73)

. nd substituting the resulting expression into .E~,
Solving Eg, 11.72 for (aplo~» a.. lvin the velocity of sound c and the :ipe-

9.36b gives the following relatIOnship lllVO g
cific heat ratio k

c ~ V-kv'(Jp/au)r (11.74)

(9.37)

. k . g the specific heat ratio and p-v-Td t rtlllne c nowlll . I $'Equation 11.74 can be used to e e ( ;.,) .. fOR EXAMPLE... in the specI" cn I::

k ·ngcnnd aprv T'data or to evaluate k nowl
, . E II 74 reduces \0of an Ideal gas. q, .

c = VkRT (ideal gas)

.[. d .. I' introduced ano\'\:.as can casilv be ven Ie ' rSIJecific heat re allons
I '11 trate the use aIn the next example we I us
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xample 11.6 USING SPlCIFIC HlAT RELATIONS

For liquid water 3t 1 atm and 20 C c:.timate (a) the percent error in c,_ that would result if it were aSSumed lhal
cp c, .. (b) the velocity of sound. in m/s.

Solution
Known: The system consists of a fixed amount of liquid water at 1 atm and 20' C.

find: Estimate the percent error in c that "'auld result if c. were approximated by cpo and the velocity of SOUnd.
in mls.

Analvsis:

(8) Equation 11.69 gives the difference between cp and c". Table 11.2 provides the required values for the volume
expansivity {3, the isothermal compressibility 1(, and the specific volume. Thus

TfJ'
cp-c =v---;;-

o

(
1 ) (206.6 x 10")'( bac )

~ 998.21 kglm' (293 K) K 45.90 x 10 '

= (272.96 x 10 6b:~: ~3) I 10; ~~~21Il(J/~~ m 1

~0.027~
kg· K

Interpolating in Table A-19 at 20 C gives cp = 4.188kJ/kg· K ThUs. the value of c" is

Cu = 4.188 - 0.027 = 4.161 kJ/kg' K

Using these values, the percent error in approximating Cu by cp is

( " - '")(100) ~ (0.027)(100) ~ 0.6%
c" 4.161

(b) The velocity of sound at this slate can be determined using Eq. 11.65. The required value for the isentropic
compressibility a is calculable in terms of tbe specific heat ratio k and the isothennal compressibility Ie. With Eq
11.73. a = Klk. Inserting this into Eq. 11.65 results in the following expression for the velocity of sound

c=~
The values of v and K required by this expression are lhe same as used in part (a). Also, with the values of c,

and c~ from part (a), the specific heal ratio is k = 1.006. Accordingly

C"" I (I.OO6XHJ6) bar Il(}~N'mzlllkg.m/s21_ ,
V(998.21 kglm')(45.90) I hac 1 - 1482 m,s

o Consistent with the discussion of Sec. 3.10.1, we lake cl' al l atm and 20°C as the
saturated liquid value at 20 C.

#) The result of part (a) shows that for liquid water at the given state. cp and c~ arc
closely equal.

@ For comparison. the '..elocity of sound in air al I atm. 20 C is about ~3 Ill}§. which
can be checked using Eq. 9.37.

Quitk Quiz
A submarine moves at a speed of 20 knots (1 knot ].852 km/h). Using the sonic velocity calculated in part {bl.
estimate Ihe Mach numher of the vessel relative to the water.
Ans. fJ(X.I69,
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11.5.3 Joule-Thomson Coefficient
599

The \alue of the specific heatTh cp can be determ' d fJoulc- om30n coefficient. The lout 1', me rom p-v-T data and the
r- homson co~ffici~nt JLJ is defined as

/" ~ (aT)
ap , (11.75)

Joutr-Thomson
C(Hffici~nt

Like other partial differential coefficients intr '. _ 
coefficient is defined in terms of thennod nodU~d In this.sectIOn, the Joule-Thomson
property. The um~ of IA-J are those of tern Y anuc P~Opertles only and thus is Itself a

A relationship between the specifi h perature diVIded by pressure.
can be established by using Eq. 11.l6

c
toe::n~~ and the Joule-Thomson coefficient IJ.-J

(:;)4(::)T(:~)P =-1

The first factor in this expression is the Jou1 Thc,. Thus e- OOlSOn coefficient and the third is

-)

Cp = JLJ(ap/ah)T

With (ahlap)r = lJ(iJplah)r from Eq. 11.15. this can be written as

cp = - ~J (:~)T (11.76)

~e .partial derivative (iJhliJP)r. called the consrant-temperalure co~fficient, can be
ehmlOated from Eq. 11.76 by use o( Eq. 11.56. The following expression results:

, ~ ~[T(av) _vJ
P JLJ aT p

(11.77)

Equation 11.77 allows the value of cp at a state to be determined using p-u-T data
and the value of the Joule-Thomson coefficient at that state. Let us consider next
how the Joule-Thomson coefficient can be found experimentally.

EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION, The Joule-Thomson coefficient can be evaluated ex
perimentally using an apparatus like that pictured in Fig. 11.3. Consider first Fig. 11.3a,
which shows a porous plug through which a gas (or liquid) may pass. During opera
lion at steady state, the gas enters the apparalus at a specified temperature Tl and
pressure PI and expands Ihrough the plug to a lower pressure p~, which is conlrolled
by an outlet valve. The temperature T2 at the exil is measured. The apparatus is de
signed so that Ihe gas undergoes a Ihrottling process (Sec. 4.10) as it expands from I to
2. Accordingly. the exit state fixed by pz and Tz has the same value for the specific en
thalpy as al the inlet, 11

2
= Ill' By progressively lowering the outlet pressure, a finite

sequence of such exit states can be visited, as indicated on Fig. 11.3b. A cun:e may be
drawn through the set of data points. Such a curve is called an isenthalpic (constant
enthalpy) curve. An isenthalpic curve is the locus of all pomts representing equlllb·
rium states of the same specific enthalpy.

The slope of an isenlhalpic curve at any state is the Joule-Thomson coefficient
at that Matc, The slope may be positi\-e. negative. or zero m \-alue. States ""here the
codficlt:nl has a Icro value are called im'usion Slol~S. ollce that not all hnes of ;n.·~rs;on staIn

COrn-tant h havt: an lOH:rsion state. The uppermost cun:e of Fig. 11.3h, for example,
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An innovation in power systems moving
from concept to reality promises to help keep

computer networks humming, hospital operating
rooms lit, and shopping centers thriving. Called dist·
ributed power systems, compact power plants provide
electricity for small loads or are linked for larger appli·
cations. With distributed power, consumers hope to
avoid unpredictable price swings and brownouts that
have plagued some regions of the country.

At the heart of many distributed power systems are
cleverly engineered gas turbine units, called microturb
ines, less than one-fifth the size of utility gas turbines

with fewer moving parts. They also emit less nitrteoxid
. .

(NOx) pollutIon.
Although the cost per kilowatt hour may be higher

with microturbines, some customers are Willing to pa
more to gain control over their electric Supply. Com~
puter networks and hospitals need high reliabilit
since even short disruptions can be disastrous. BUs~:
nesses such as shopping centers also must avoid cosU
service interruptions. With microturbine·based svs~
terns, the needed reliability is provided by modular
units that can run virtually unattended for years.

always has a negative slope. Throlliing a gas from an ini~ial state on this CUne
would result in an increase in temperalUre. However. for Isenthalpic curves hal.
ing an inversion state. the temperature at the exit of the apparatus may be greater
thaD. equal to. or less than the initial temperature. depending on the exit pres
sure specified. For states to the right of an imersion state. the value of the
Joule-Thomson coefficient would be negative. For these states. the temperature
would increase as the pressure at the exit of the apparatus is reduced. At stales
to the left of an inversion state. the value of the Joule-Thomson coefficient '"'ould
be positive. For these Slates. the temperalUre would decrease as the preSSure al
the exit of the device is reduced. This can be used to advantage in systems
designed to liquefy gases.

r

•

Inlnstatt
(T1·PII

(~).

In'"crsion
,talC

Critical
pomt

Solid

LiqUid

Triple

""'''

In\'CNion
'Iatc

Vapor

Valu·.-I

,.,
'h'

Joule-Thomson expansion. (0) Apparatus. (b) Isenthalpics on a T-p diagram..Fig. 11.3
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11.6 ConstructiHJ Tables of

Thermodynamic Properties
The ohjecti\.. e of this section is to u,·I· h

d
. I Ize t e thermodyn . Ifar to escnbc ho'" tables of thermod. amlC re alions introduced thus

actenstics of the tables under consid yn~mlc properties can be constructed. The char·
f

. erahan are embodied· th bl fthe re ngerants presented in the A d. I~ e ta es or water and
are extended in Chap. n for the an Pte~ I~. The methods lOtroduced in thlssecllon
\apor po\\er systems in~.olving com~ YSI~ 0 ~active systems.. such as gas turblOe and
the basis for computer retrieval of thust10:ct e ~ethods of thiS section also provide

Two different approaches fOr cons~rmf ynanuc property data.
rue mg property tables are considered:

.... The presentation of Sec. 11.6.1 em 10 the .
assignmg specific enthalpy spe -fi p. ys methods lOtroduced in Sec. 11.4 for
states of pure. simple com~res~~~~ ~:t~~al ener~y, and specific entropy to
a limited amount of spe·fi h ances.us~ng p-v-T data. together.with

CI IC cat data. The pnnclp I th . 1
this approach is imegrtlt;ml. a rna emallca operation of

.... The approo:of Sec. I 1.6.2 utilizes the fundamental thermodynamic function
conce~t I~tr uced 10 ~cc. 11.3.3. Once such a function has been constructed
~hedjj~;mCIPal .mathematlcal operation required to determine all other properties
IS I Jere"uaIIOIJ

11.6.1 Deve~oping Tables by Integration Using p-v-T and
Specific Heat Data

In principle. all properties of present interest can be determined using

cp = cp;J(T)

p ~ p(v. T). v ~ v(p, T)

In Eqs. 11.78. cpn(T) is the specific heal cp for the substance under consideration
extrapolated 10 zero pressure. This function might be detcrmined from data
obtained calorimctrically or from spectroscopic data. using equations supplied by
statistical mechanics. Specific heal expressions for several gases are given in Tables
A-2l. The expressions p(u. T) and v(p. T) represent functions that describe the
saturation pressure-temperature curves, as well as the p-v-T relations for the
single-phase regions. These functions may be tabular, graphical. or analytical in
character. Whatever their forms, however, the functions must not only represent
the p-v-T data accurately but also yield accurate values for derivatives such as

(avla1), and (dpld1)~,.

Figure 11.4 shows eight stales of a substance. Lei us consider how values can be
assigned to specific enthalpy and specific entropy at these slales.. The same proce·
dures can be used to assign property values at other states of interest. Note that \"hen
h has been assigned to a slate, the specific internal energy at Ihat 'ltate can he found

from /I = It - pu.

~ Let the <:olate denoted by I on Fig. I IA be selecled as Ihe datum slate for
enlhalpy and entropy. Any value can be assigned to II and s at this stale. but a
\-alue of lero "'Quid be w.ual. It should be noted that the use 01 an arbitrary
datum 'ltatc and arbitrary reference values for specific enthalpy and specific
entropy ..,ulfice~ only for evaluations invohing differences III property values
hct\ltccn Mate!) of Ihe ~amc composition. for then datums cancel.
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Fig. 11.~ T-v diagram used to discuss how h
and s can be assigned to liquid and vapor
states.

Once a value is assigned to enthalpy at state I. ~he cnthalpy it
the saturatcd vapor ~Iate. stale 2. can be detcrmlncd uSing the
Clapeyron equation. Eq. 11.40

h2 - h. = T1(U2 - Ul)e:~tt
where the derivative ({JpldT)UI and the specific volumes VI and
v arc obtained from appropriate representations of the p-v-T
d~ta for the substance under consi~eration.The specific enlropy
at state 2 is found using Eq. 11.38 In the form

h2 - "I
s~ - $1 = -----r:-

.... Proceeding at constant temperature from state 2 to state 3. the
entropy and enthalpy are found by m~ans of Eqs. 11.59 and
11.60. rcspectively. Since temperature IS fixed. these equations
reduce to give

"

1$Ohlu"
ll:duccd Pll:SSUll:
fiR luw enough
for I.ht ,deal l!a~ l

Ill<ldtl 10 be
al'propnale

T

s~ - $2 = - J;,' (;~)p dp and "-1 - 112 = L' [v - T(;~)J dp
With the same procedure. $4 and 114 can be determined.

.... The isobar (constant-pressure line) passing through state 4 is assumed 10 be at
a low enough pressure for the ideal gas model to be appropriate. Accordingl).
to evaluate sand h al Slates such as 5 on this isobar. the only required
information would be c"J,.TJ and the temperatures at these states. Thus, since
pressure is fixed. Eqs. 11.59 and 11.60 give. respectively

S5 - S4 = IT. c"odT and II, - h4 = IT. C'p(ldT
~ T ~

.... Specific entropy and enthalpy values at states 6 and 7 are found from those at
slate 5 by the same procedure used in assigning values at states 3 and 4 [rom
those at state 2. Finally. $8 and 118 are obtained from the values at state 7 using.
the Clapeyron equation.

11.6,2 Developing Tables by Differentiating a Fundamental
Thermodynamic Function

Property tables also can be developed using a fundamental thermod)'namic funchOll.
It is convenienl for this purpose to select the independent variables of the fundamental
function from among pressure, specific volume (density). and temperature. This indio
cates the use of the Helmholtz function l/J(T. v) or the Gibbs function g(T. p). The
properties of water tabulated in Tables A-2 through A-6 have been calculated using
the Helmholtz function. Fundamental functions also have been employed sucressfull~

to evaluate the properties of other substances.
The development of a fundamental function requires considerable mathematical

manipulation and numerical evaluation. Prior to the advent of high-speed comput·
ers. the evaluation of properties by this means was not feasible. and the approocb

described in Sec. 11.6.1 was used eXclusively. The fundamental function approacb
involves three steps:

1. The first slep is the selection of a functional form in terml. of the nppropriJtl'
pair of independent properlics and a St.:t of adjustable cocfficicnt~ which. m:l\
number 50 or more. 111e functional form is specified on the ba~i'i of tmlh th.t'l)o
retlcal and practical consideratlons.
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.. '\e... t. the coefficients in the fundamental function are determined by requiring
that a set of carefully selected property values and/or observed conditions be
satisfied I~ a lea!ot-squares sense. This generally involves the use of property
data reqUITIng the assumed functional fonn to be differentiated one or more
time!>. such as p-v-T and specific heat data.

). When all coef~cie~ts have been evaluated, the function is carefully tested for
accuracy by usmg It to evaluate properties for which accepted values are
known. These may include properties requiring differentiation of the fundamen
tal function two or more times. For example, velocity of sound and Joule
Thomson data might be used.

This procedure for developing a fundamental function is not routine and can be
accomplished only with a computer. However. once a suitable fundamental function
is established. extreme accuracy in and consistency among the thermodynamic prop
erties is possible.

The fonn of the Helmholtz function used in constructing the steam tables from
~hich Tables A-2 through A-6 have been extracted is

,,(p, T) = "J,T) + RT[in p + pQ(p, T)] (11.79)

~here I/Jo and Q are given as the sums listed in Table 11.3. The independent variables
are density and temperature. The variable 'T denotes lOOOJT Values for pressure, spe·
cific internal energy, and specific entropy can be determined by differentiation of Eq.
11.79. Values for the specific enthalpy and Gibbs function are found from h = u + pu
and g = tJ! + pu, respectively. The specific heat c" is evaluated by further differenti
ation. c" = (at/laD,,· With similar operations, other properties can be evaluated.
Property values for water calculated from Eq. 11.79 are in excellent agreement with
experimental data over a wide range of conditions..

Table 11.3
Fundamental Equation Used to Construct tne Steam Tables....

1/1 - .,rI,T) + RT[ln p + pQ(p. T)J

,
I/Jo =- LCjT' 1+ Cl ln T + C,I" TIT

, ,
"d

(I)

(2)

, [' ".,'~ "'JQ==(T_TC)I~(T_'T.I)r2 ,~AiJ(p-P.,) +e ,~A,,p (3)

In (I). (2), and (3). Tdenotes temperature on the Kelvin scale. T denotes 1000IT. p deno.tc.:: densit~
In glcml.R == 4,6151 bar· cm1/g. K or 0.46151 Jig' K. Tc • 10000T. = 1.5441)12. E - 4K and

'T~ =- r«j = I) p~ = O.634(j = I)

= 2.5(/ > 1) = 1.0(j > I)

The coefficie"l~ for.,o in JIg are gi\en a~ follo\los

C, = 185H165

C1 =- 3229.12

C l -419.465

c. = 36.6649
C~ == -20.5516

C, 4.85233

46.0
-1011.249

Values for the coefficients A'I are listed in the original source."
d J G Moore SteulIl TuhleJ, WIley. Ne'" York. l%q

'J H Ktt:nan. r G Keyt'>. P. G. Hill. an SKII NBS,'''IRC St(om T~h1(f, Hcmi'rherc. w.. hlllj!lvn. DC
Alto ~e L Haar, J S Gallagher. and G. t:··

f
nil a different fundl<.lnal fVml rvr the

19f1.4 Tho; pmpC:rlIc lOr lOalc:r arc: dctcmllncd In Ihl-!l rc: c:rc~nL"C U'I

Het.th"IU IUR(uon Ihan gl",en by Eq~ (I HJ)·
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EncYJJ 17'
EnVlYOmnent

Due to the phase·out of chlorine·containing eFe ref.rigerants. because of OlOne la~

and global warming concerns, new substances and mixtures wIth no chlorine hayt ~,~

developed in recent years as possible alternatives. This has led to significant research

efforts to provide the necessary thermodynamic property data for analysis and design.

The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NISn has. led governmental efforts to PIll

vide accurate data. Specifically, data have been developed for hlgh·accuracy {J--frT equations Of

state from which fundamental functions can be obtained. Th~ equations are carefully validated IISinB
data for velocity of sound, Joule·Thomson coefficient, saturatIon pressure·temperature relations,ind

specific heats. Such data were used to calculate the property values in Tables A·7 to A·t8 in 1If
Appendix. NIST has developed REFPROP, a computer data base that is the current standard for'~

erant and refrigerant mixture properties.

Example 11.7 illustrates the use of a fundamental function to determine thermo.
dynamic properties for computer evaluation and to develop tables.

Example 11.7 DETERMINING PROPERTIES USING A FUNDAMENTAL FUNCTION

The following expression for the Hehnboltz function has been used to determjne the properties of water:

op(p. 7) = ~.l.7) + Rnn p + pQ(p• .<)1

where P denotes density and T denotes 1000/7: The functions 1/10 and Q are sums involving the indicated independ
ent variables and a number of adjustable constants (see Table 11.3). Obtain expressions for (a) pre~ure. (b) specific
entropy. and (c) specific internal energy resulting from this fundamental function.

Solution
Known: An expression for the Helmholtz function l/J is given.

find: Determine the expressions for pressure. specific entropy. and specific internal energy that result from thii
fundamental function.

Analysis: The expressions developed below for p, S, and 1I require only the functions l/Jr/J) an Q(p, T). Once th~

functions are determined. p, s, and 1I can cach be determined as a function of density and temperature usingek·
mentary mathematical operations.

(a) When expressed in terms of densily instead of specific volume, Eq. 11.28 becomes

p = p'(a~)
tip r

as can easily be verified. Whcn T is held constant T is also constant. Accordingly, the following is obtained on dif·
fcrentiatlon of the given function:

(.~) = RT['!' + Q(P. .<) + p(i/Q) ]
apT P OPT

Combining these equations gi\c.. an expression for pressure

P = PRT[ 1+ pQ + p{:;)J
fbI From Eq. 11.29

.< (rl~)
i/T ,
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Diltcrcntiation of the g "I"en cxprcs~ion for 1ft yields

(iJ¢) d¢ [
(iT p "" d; + R(ln p + pQ) + RTPCQ) d']

_ dl/Jo [ (IT pdT

- dT + R(ln p + pQ) +- RT/1(ilQ) ( 1000)
.1'1 T~

_ d¢, [ (. Q) ,
dT + R lnp +- I,Q _ pT r~

Combining result') give'> (IT /I

d¢" [ (5 = - dT R In P + pQ fIT IQ

(e) B} definil;on, ¢ : U T 'I'll "' ), (b)
sian for s from pan (ll) resu:~s inus.. u = I/J + Ts. Introducing Ihe gm.:n expressIon for. together ..nth th... e ellprc~

u ¢ + RT(lnp ~ pQ) + T{

¢ - T~~ + RTfT'("-~)
iI. ,

This ean be written mor~ wmpaclly by noting that

d¢

dT
R 1lnp+IIQ p'( ~} I

rdl/Jo
dT

Tdl/J'ldT = r dll (
dr dT dT

d~,
d,

<I, rdljJo dl}J,
,/",- dT=IjJ,+T

dT

(e)d(¢",) R ("Q)u=--+ Tpr-
dr aT /I

Finally. the expression for u becomes

Quit\(. Quiz
Using results obtained, how can an expression be developed for II'.'
Ans. " = Ii + pip. Substitute Eq. (c) for u and Eq. (a) for p and collect te~rm:,.-----...__••••••

11. 7 c;enerakzed charts for Enthafy
and Entropy

Generalized chans giving the compressibility factor Z in term of the reduced
properties PR, T

R
• and VR arc introduced in Sec. 3.11 With 'ouch chart... c IIm,lte.. (If

p-v r data can be obtained rapidly knowing onI) the critical prc .....urc and cntu.:al
tt:mpaature for the substance of interest. The objecti\t~ of the pre ent cellon I
to IOtroducc gencrali/cd charts that allow changes in enthalp) and cntrop~ to ~

t tlmatt:d.
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Generalized Enthalpy Departure Chart

The change in specific enthalpy of a gas (o~ liquid). bet~-een two stales fued by le~

perature and pressure can be evaluated uSing the IdentIty

h(T"p,) - h(T"p,) ~ [h'(T,) - h'(T,)]
+ ([h(T" p,) - h'(T,)] - ,h(T"p,) - h'(T,) 1111... ,

The term [h(T.p) - h*(T)] denotes the specific enthalpy of the substance relatn,t 10
that of its ideal gas model when both are at the same temperature. The supencnp'_.
used in this section to identify ideal gas property values. Thus.. Eq. 11.80 indkales tblII
the change in specific enthalpy between the two states equals the enthalpy change dettr.
mined using the ideal gas model plus a correction that accounts for the departure rn:.
ideal gas beha\ior. The correction is sho\\"n underlined in Eq. 11.80. The ideal gas ttrm
can be evaluated using methods introduced in Chap. 3. Next. we sho....- 00\\ the cornt.
tion term is e\'a1uated in terms of the ~nlJwlpy d~poTfUU.

DEVElOPING THE ENTHALPY DEPARTURE. The \-ariation of enthalpy Voitb pressure.
fIXed temperature is gi\'en by Eq. 11.56 as

(:;)T ~ c - T(:~),
Integrating from pressure p' to pressure p at flxed temperature T

h(T.p - htTp') = f} - T(:~)}P

This equation is not altered fundamentally by adding and subtracting h*(n on the
left side. That is

[h(T.p)-h·(T';-'h(T,p')-h·(T)] = J:[V-T(:~)JdP 11I!1,

As pressure tends to zero at fixed temperature. the enthalpy of tbe substaoct:
approaches that of its ideal gas model. Accordingly. as p' tends to zero

hm[h(T.p') - "'(T); = 0,_0
In this limit, the following expression is obtained (rom Eq. 11.81 for tbe specifr;
enthalpy of a substance relative to that of its ideal gas model wben both are at Ibc
same temperature:

"(T.p) - h'(T) = f} -T(:~)}P
This also can be thought of as the change in enthalpy as the pressure is increased m
zero to the given pressure while temperature is held constant. Usingp-i.·-Tdata~
Eq. 11.82 can be evaluated at states 1 and 2 and thus the correction tenn of Eq. II
evaluated. Let us consider next how Ihis procedure can be conducted in terms ofete
pressibiJity factor data and the reduced properties TRand PRo

The integral of Eq. 11.82 can be expressed in terms of the compre~iblht~ fact«
Z and (he reduced propenies TR and PR as follows.. Sohing Z ==' pt: RT gi\

ZRT
t' ""

p

On differentiation

(,,) • RZ ~ RT("~)
aT, p P aT,
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enthalpy depanun

(11.83)

11. 7 Generalized Charts for Enthalpy and Entropy

\\llh lh~ pre\ious two expressio h'
os, t e Integrand of Eq 11 82 be

(

' ) '. comes
T "U ZRT [R

lJ - 01' p =. p - T~ + RT(a2) ]"" _RT2(aZ)
. p p aT" p aT

Equation 11.83 can be written In terms of reduced properties as P

u - T(:~) == _ RTc . T1 (E:.-)
p Pc PR aTR p

Introducing this into Eq. 11 82 giv •. es on rearrangement

h'(T) - h(T,p) _ 'f"'( az) dp
RT - T R ----"

c 0 oTR ,..PR

Or. on a per mole basis. the tn/halpy departurr is

h'(T) - h(T,p) = Tl, f"'(E:.-) dPR
RT, ,aT P

R '" R
(11.84)

The right side of Eq. 11.84 depends onJy o~ tbe reduced temperature T and
reduced pressure PRo Accordmgly, the quantity (h* - Ti)/RT lhe e lh I d R. f t' I f h (. n a py eparture
IS a ll~~ Ion on y 0 t c:se two reduced properties. Using a generalized equation or
slate gJ~mg Z as a function of TRand PR, the enthalpy departure can readily be eval
uat~d With a comp~ter.Tabular representations are also found in the literature. Alter
natively. the graphical representation provided in Fig. A-4 can be employed

EVALUATING ENTHALPY (HA~GE. The change in specific enthalpy between two states
can be evaluated by expressmg Eg. 11.80 in tenns of tbe enthalpy depanure as

h, _ h, = h1 _ hI _ RT,[(h,-- h) _ (h'- - Ii) ]
RTe 2 RTe 1

(11.85)

The first underlined term in Eg. 11.85 represents the change in specific enthalpy
between the two states assuming ideal gas behavior. The second underlined term is
the correction that must be applied to the ideal gas value for the enthalpy change to
obtain the actual value for the enthalpy change. The quantity (Ii* - Ti)/RTe at state
I would be calculated with an equation giving Z(TR, PRJ or obtained from tables or
the generalized enthalpy departure chart, Fig. A-4, using the reduced temperature TR1

and reduced pressure PRI corresponding to the temperature T[ and pressure PI at the
initial state, respectively. Similarly, (li.. - h)/RTe at state 2 would be evaluated using
TR1 and PR2' The use of Eq. 11.85 is illustrated in the next example.

USING THE GENERALIZED ENTHALPY DEPARTURE CHART

I'oiitrogen enters a turbine operating at steady slate at tOOhar and 300 K a.nd exits at.w b~r and 245 K USing Ihe
enthalpy departure chart. determine the work developed. m .kJ per kg of mlr.ogen nowlDg. If heat transfer WIth the
~uTToundings can he ignored. Changes in kinetic and potenllal energy from IDlel to ex-It also can be negkcted.

Solution
kMwn: A turbine operating at steady state has nitrogen entering at 100 bar and 300 K and exiting at 4(1 bar anJ

245 K
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Find: Using the enthalpy departure chart, determine thc work developed.

Schematic and Given Data:

T

,,,,,,,,,,,

Fig. £11.8

Engineering Model:

1. The conlrol \olume sho......., on the accompanying figure operates al steady state.

2. There is no significanl heat transfer between the conlrol volume and its surroundings.

3. Changes in kinetic and potential energy between inici and exil can be neglected

4. Equilibrium property relations apply at the inlel and exit.

Analysis: The ma'iS and energy ratc balances reduce at steady Slate to give

Q~ \V~ [ vi - vi ]o = ~ ~ ----;;;- + hI - h2 + 2 - + g(;:] - ;:2)

where ,i, is the mass now rate. Dropping Ihe heat transfer term by assumption 2 and the kinetic and polcnU1l
energy terms by assumption 3 gives on rearrangement

l-VC\
-. = h] -112m

The term III - "2 can be evaluated as follows:

-(\;,h)J)
In this expression. M is the molecular weight of nitrogen and the other terms have the same significance as in Eq.II.S5.

With specific enthalpy values from Table A-23 at T] = 300 K and T2 = 245 K. respectively

hr - lii '" 8723 - 7121 = 1602 kJ/kmol

The term'.> (" - fill RT, at states 1 and 2 required by the above expression for hI - h2 can be determined from
Fig. A·4. First. the reduced temperature and reduced pressure at the inlet and exil must be determined. From Tabl~

A-I. T, = 126 K.p, = 33.9 bar. ThUs. ..11 the inlet

•

At the exit

B~ in ~cllon of Fig. A·4

300
TRI == 126 = 2.38,

245
Tie = 126 = 1.94.

(
1.< - h)

RT, 1-
0.5.

100
PRI == .'3.9 = 2.95

(

1)< - j,)
RT, =.. 0.31
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\I

m lUI)

Quick Quiz
lXlNnllne Ihe "'~lrl.. dl.'\l:' r<:d. In I..J ~r kg ~lf mth~en flo\\ n
IJ...al ga, nwJd.

MS. 5"': U l~

Generalized Entropy Deporture Chort

unung th

-\ gener;lli/cd ch,ltt Ihat alkl\~" change, in "'flt.xilic cnlwp\ hl ~ l:'alualed can ~
Jeldoped In;) lIimilar m,lnnN t~l the gl'nl'raliLeJ cnlhalpl d..:p,1rturc \:harllntroduccJ
aroll'. The dilfer..:n..:c in ...~cifk ..:nlf(lr~ bel"' ... .:n slalcs I and ~ ~ll a gas lor IiqUldl
can bc' e'prl""cd a ... Ih... iJ..:ntil~

·~lT:-p:) ·~lT.·/'I) \*(h/h) - ~*lTl'p,

+- L 1t T:.I':) .{*\T.I':Jl\T,p\) ,.(1'.1' (lLSn1

'" hl're .~t T.p) , l 1'.1') denllh~'" Ihe "'pecific enlrop, of Ihe ,ub--Ianl.'e r.:lalil c III Ihal
of it-. ideal gas model "'hen bolh are at the ~ml.' temper.lIure .\Od pr..: ......ur..: E:.qua
lion II.Stl indic.llcs Ihat Ih..: chang..: in specific enlrop~ ~t"..:..:n the 1,"0 sl,ll":s l·qU.il"
the entrop~ change delermined u,ing Ihe ideal gas moJd plus .\ clltre..:til1n l~hl)\ln

underlined) Ihat account ... for till.' departure ImOl ideal g,l" lleh;l\ iot, The iJeal ga"
term can be 1.'1 alu,lll.'d usin~ metlwd~ inlroduceJ in Sec. tiS lei u" eon"idN 1tl."1 hl1"
lh l • correction term is elal~aled in terms of the ctltr(ll'-" dl'/'lIr11m·.

DEVELOPING THE ENTROPY DEPARTURE. 1111.' follll\\ing tll.I'''1.'1l relation gi\l" the
l;triation of I.'ntrop~ "ilh prc~stlrc at fi'ed tcmp...·ratul'c:

(",)
{lfl T

Integrating from prc~~urc I" 10 I'rl.'~urc J' al fi'cJ templ.'r.\Iure T gill."

For ;111 ideal ga, l' R r p. \ll (('1(' (ln~ R I'~ l "ing Ih." in Fq II,S", thl ..:hangl'

In "pc-cific entror~ ..",uming ideal g.1" nch;ll lor IS

I (T.p) ,~T·I'·\
(II . S)

\1 1,1') \ \ I . I' I \ r I' (T.p·
R
p
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Since the properties of a substance tend to merge into those of its ideal gas IbOdct
as pressure tends to zero at fixed temperature. we have

\;m [,(T,p') - ,'(T,p')) ~ 0
p· .....O

Thus, in the limit as pi tends to zero. Eq. 11.89 becomes

,(T,p) - ,'(T,p) = J:[% -(:~)}p (\1,<10\

enrropy departure

Using p-v-T data only, Eq. 11.90 can be evaluated at states 1 and 2 and thus the cor.
rection term of Eq. 11.86 evaluated. . ..

Equation 11.90 can be expressed in terms of the compr~SS.lblhty factor Z and the
reduced properties Trt and PRo The result, on a per mole baSIs, IS the en/ropy depanurt

,'(T,p) - ,(T,p)

R

h'(n - h(T,p) + f.... (2 _ 1) dPR

RTrtTc 0 Prt

-
(11,91)

The right side of Eq. 11.91 depends only on the re~uced temperature TR and
reduced pressure PRo Accordingly, the quantity (s· - s}/R, the entropy departure. is
a function only of these two reduced properties. As for the enthalpy departure. the
entropy departure can be evaluated with a computer using a generalized equation of
state giving Z as a function of TR and PRo Alternatively, tabular data from the liter·
ature or the graphical representation provided in Fig. A-5 can be employed.

EVALUATING ENTROPY CHANGE. The change in specific entropy between 1\\0 states
can be evaluated by expressing Eq. 11.86 in terms of the entropy departure as

(11,921

Example 11.9

The first underlined term in Eq. t 1.92 represents the change in specific enlro~

between the two states assuming ideal gas behavior. The second underlined term is
the correclion that must be applied to the ideal gas value for entropy change to obtaJll
the actual value for the entropy change. The quantity (s* - s)/li appearing in Eq
11.92 would be calculated with an equation giving Z(TR. PR) or obtained from the
generalized entropy departure chart, Fig. A-5. using the reduced temperature TRI and
reduced pressure PRJ corresponding to the temperature TI and pressure PI at the im
tial state. respccti\·ely. Similarly. (S - i)/li would be evaluated using TR:. and pP

The use of Eq. 11.92 is illustrated in the next example.

USING THE GENERALIZED ENTROPY DEPARTURE CHART

For the case of Example 11.8. determine (a) the rate of entropy production. In kJkg K. and (b) the isentropll:
turl:une efficiency.

Solution
Known: A turbine opcratlllg at steady state has nitrogen entcring at 100 bar and 300 K and c'iting;it.w har anJ
245 K.

Find: Determine the rate of entropy production, in kJ/kg K. and the i<;entropic turbine eflil:icllC\
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611

R("R ,) + t.7-U\

0='. -', -R[C'it C'R'),]
0= [,O(T,) - ,"(To) - RI"(~)] R[("R,) C'R '),

The change in specific entrop~

Using value.. from part (a). the last equation becomes

St - Sf =: jC(T2) - jC(T ,- RIn P2
p,

(Ill At steady state. the cOntrol volu fme orm of the t. en ropy rate equation reduces to give

u~

fit "" $2 - SI

11. 7 Generalized Charts for Enthalpy and Entropy

Schematic and Given Oat· Sa. ee Fig. EII.S.

Engineering Model, Se E. example H.S.

Analysis:

With values from Table A-23

reqwred by this expression can be wriuco as

"-"~ ~{';-'r-R[("-=-') (" ,)]}
where At is the. molecular \\.e"ght f R 2 R ITIt h I 0 mtragen and the othe t h

e c ange In specific entropy ,,* _s. can be. r erms ne the same ~ignificance as in Eq I 92
1 e\aluated \bing . •.

.tf - Jt = 185.775 - 191.682 - 83141n...:!Q. 1711~
100 kmol K

The terms (s· - s)/R at the inlet and exit can be determined f
reduced pressure values calculated in the 1 t" E rom Fig. \-5. Using the reduced temperature and

so u Ion to xample lJ .8. m~pectlon of Fig. A-5 gi\es

(" - ') (" - ')---------r J =0.21, R -0.14

Ucv _ 1 [kJ kJ
m -(28kglkmol) 1.711 kmol K- 8.314 kmol K{O.14

kJ
=0.082--

kg· K

(b) The isentropic turbine efficiency is defined in Sec. 6.12 as

(~Vcvl,il)
1/1 =-.

(W....../I;l),

where the denominator is the work that would be developed by the turbine if the nitrogen expanded i~cn(ropl(all~
from the ~pccified inlet state to the specified exit pressure. ThUs, it IS m:cc....ary 10 £ix the state. call it :!s.. at the tur·
bine exit for an expansion in which there is no change in ~pecific entropy from inlet to exit. \\ Jlh (\10 IJ 0 and

procedures similar to those used in part (a)
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'"
i (T~,) - RC·;.)t 182.3

. . ' , d c usine. s data from Table A-23 and (:it _ -The temperatufl: T~ can be determined m an i1erall\C procc ur - . lllil
- - T· . umcd The correspondm~ \alue of S"from Fie. A·" as follow..: First. a value for the temperature 21 IS ass. . - can tbtn

be obtained from Table A-D. The reduced temperature (Tltb = TYT., together with P.R~ = 1.18. allows a "'alijr
for \.) .. - J)/ R to be obtained from Fig. A-5. The procedure continues until agreement with tbe yalue on the rigbt

.. ide of the aoo\c equation is obtained. Using this procedure. T~ is found to be c1ose.ly 2~8 K.
With the temperature Tb, kno\\n. the ....ork that would be de\eloped by the turbme If the nitrogen expaDlkd

isentropicaJly from the <;pecified inlet stale 10 the specified exit pressure can be c\aluated from

From Table A-2J. h!. = 665-1 kJ kmol. From Fig. A-4 at PR1 :; 1.18 and (TRb :; 22&'126 = 1.81

(
Ii' - Ii)-- -036

7i.T< ~ .

665~ - (8.314)(126)(0.5 - 0.36); ~ 68.66 kJkg(W) I~ :; -f8723
m. 28·

\'alues for the Olher terms in the expression for (l'·,..,1n·,).. are obtained in the solu
tion 10 Example Il.K Finan)

With the work value from Example 11.8. the turbine efficiency is

(",_/,il) '0 1
7Jl:; .~. 68'.6·6 = 0.73(73%)

(W<,,';'il).

o We cannot expect extreme accuracy when reading data from a generalized
chart such as Fig. A·S. which affecls the final calculated result.

Quitk Quiz
Determine the rale of entropy production. in kJ/K per kg of nitrogen nov.ing.
assuming the ideal gas model.
Ans. 0.061 kJ/kg . K.

o

11.8 f-V - T Relations (or {{as Mixtures
Man) systems of interest in\'ol\"e mixtures of two or morc components. The princi·
pies of thermodynamics introduced thus far are applicable lO systems in\'Ohing rrul
tures. but to apply them requires that the properties of mixtures be evaluated. Sm-'I.'
an unlimited \arict) of mixtures can be foroled from a given set of purc compoot'D\.'o
b) ,arymg the relatl\"e amounts present. the properties of mixtures are a\ailallk •
tabular. graphical. or equation forms onl) m particular cases such as air. Gen~'r

special means are reqUired for determining the properties of mi~tures. In ttll' ...."dK.'&
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methods for e\-aluating the p-v T I .
\I{lU<; .,cctlons of the book arc a~a redatlons for pure components introduced in pre
In Sec. 11.9 "orne general aspects Pfte to Obtain plausible estimates for gas mixtures.
are mtroduced. The case of ideal ~ property e~aluallon for multlcomponent systems

To e\aluate the properties of a as mixtures IS. taken up In Chap. 12.
The compo~ition can be dCSC~ibed bmlxture requITes knowledge of the composition.
each component present The total y gJ~g the number ofmole!i (bnol or Ibmol) of
moles of each of the co~pont':nts nurn r of moles, fl. IS the sum of the number of

,
n = f/: + fl2 + + n1 = Ln, (11.93)

•The rela/h·e amounts of the
. . components present can be described in terms of mole

fractions. The mole fraction y, of component j is defined as

n,
Yi =

n (11.94)

(\1.95)

Dividing each term of Eq. 11.93 by the total number of moles and using Eq. 11.94
,

I =~>,, ,
Thai is, the su~ of the mole fractions of all components present is equal to unity.

Most tec~ntques for estimating mixture properties are empirical in character and
are n?t dcnved [rom fundamental principles. The realm of validity of any particular
techmque can be. estabhshed only by comparing predicted property values "ilh empir
Ical data. The bnef dISCUSSion to follow is intended ani} to show how certain of the
procedures for evaluating the p-l'-T relations of pure components introduced prevI
ously can be extended to gas mixtures.

.. here T and ' are the critical temperature. cntical pressure. and mole fractlon
J.P,r, ), , I U' T. and p. the mIxture comprcsslblhly factor 7 I;'

of component I. respectlve y. !)lOg, ,. k ,t from among the
, ponen' The un 'nown quan 1 )'obt<llOed as for a Single pure com .

KArs RULE. The principle of corresponding states method for single components in
troduced in Sec. 3.4 can be extended to mixtures by regardmg the mixture as If II ",..:rc
a single pure component having critical properties calculated by one of <;e\eral mn.
ture rules. Perbaps the simplest of these. reqUITIng only the ddcrmmatl~n of a mole
fraction averaged criticallempcrature Tc and cntlcal pressure p. IS I\Q.l ,rull' lI.ay·, rull'

(11."71T = L",T,., ,

MIXTURE EQUATION OF STATE. One way the p-v-Trelation for a gas mixture can be
estimated is by applying to the overall mixture an equation of state such as introduced
in Sec. 11.1. The constants appearing in the equation selected would be mixture \QI
lies detennined with empirical combining rules de\eloped for the equation. For ex
ample. mixture values o[ the constants a and b ror use in the van der Waals and
Redlich-Kwong equations would be obtained using relations of the fonn

a=C~y,a:a)'. b=C~y,b,) (11.9b)
where a, and b, are the values of the constants for comfJOnent i and y, is the mole
fraclion. Combination rules for obwining mixture values for the constants in other
equations of state also have been suggested.
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pressure p. volume V, temperature T. and tOlal number of moles n of the gas mix.
ture can then be obtained by solving

Z: pV
IIRT (l1.'l8j

additil'~ PUSS"" ru/~

Mixture values for T~ and p~ also can be used to enter the generalized enlhalpYdePat.
tute and entropy departure charts introduced in Sec. 11.7.

ADDITIVE PRESSURE RULE. Additional means for estimatingp---frTrelations for 1TIiJ:.
tures are provided by empirical mixture rules. of which several are ~~und in the enti.
neering literature. Among these are the oddltll'~ pr~ssur~ and oddftlv~ volume I1JIes.
According to the addili~'~pnssur~ ru/~. the pressure of a gas mixture OCCUPl'1ng \'01.
ume Vat temperature T is expressible as a sum of pressures exened by the indi\ld
ual components

p "" PI + P2 + Pl +. 'J T,V (11.99,)

where the pressures Ph p~, etc. are evaluated by considering the respecti\'e compo.
nents to be at the volume and temperature of the mixture. These pressures would be
dctennined using tabular or graphical~T data or a suitable equation of state.

An alternative expression of the additive pressure rule in tenns of compressibil.
ity factors can be obtained. Since component i is considered to be at the \'olume aBd
temperature of the mixture, the compressibility factor Z, for this component i§
2, "" p,VjnftT, so the pressure P, is

2,n,RT
p,=--V-

Similarly. for the mixture

ZIlRT
p~-

V

Substituting these expressions into Eq. 11.99a and reducing gives the following rela
tionship between the compressibility factors for the mixture 2 and the mixture com·
ponents 2,

,
2"" Ly,Z,]T.l, , (1199b)

oddi,il'~ volum~ ruf~

The compressibility factors Z, are determined assuming that component i occupies
the entire volume of the mixture at the temperature T.

ADDITIVE VOLUME RULE. The underlying assumption of the additiv~ volum~ nt/til

thai the volume V of a gas mixture at temperature T and pressure P is expressible II
the sum of volumes occupied by the individual components

V = VI + V~ + V~ + .. ·]p.T (11.10001

where the ....olumes VI> V2• etc. are evaluated by considering the respecti\e com~

nents to be at the pressure and temperature of the mixture. These \'olumes Iloould to<
determined from tabular or graphical p-v-T data or a suitable equation of St31t'.
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An altcmati\"C expression of th d

factors can be obtamed. Since co e a dilive ~olumc rule in terms of compressibilil"
mponent j IS conSldc d be Itemperature of the mixture the COm .. . rc to 31 the pressure and

Z, = pJ",/",RT. so the \'olum~ V, is prcsslblhty factor Z, for thiS component is

V _ Z,fl,RT,--
P

Similarly, for the mixture

v=~
p

SubstitUling these expressions into Eq II 100, d d .'. an re ucmg gives

,
Z = Ly,Z,J", , (ll.100b)

The compressibility factors Z, are determined assuming that component; exists at
the temperature T and pressure p of the mixture.

.The next example illustrates alternative means for estimating the pressure of a gas
mixture.

Example 11.10 ESTIMATING MIXTURE PRESSURE BY ALTERNATIVE MEANS

A mixture consisting of 0.18 kmal of methane (CH4) and 0.274 kmol of butane (CH 10) occupies a \olume of
0.241 m' at a temperature of 238"C. The experimental value for the pressure i\it 68.9 bar. Calculate the pre!> ure. in
bar. exerted by the mixlUre by usin~ (a) the ideal gas equation of ..tate. (b) Ka~'s rule togohcr .... ith the g.eneral·
ized compressibility chart. (c) the van dcr Waals equation. and (d) the rule of additive pre ,ure emplO\lng the
generalized compressibility chart. Compare the calculated values \\ith the knO"R experimental ,alue

Solution

Known: A mixture of two specified hydrocarbons with known molar amounts occupies a kno" n volume at a ..pce·

ified temperature.

Find: Determine the pressure. in har. using four alternative methods. and compare the re"ul1 .. \\ith the e\pc:ri·

mental value.

Schematic and Given Data:

T; B8"C

Engineering Model: As sho\\n in the accompan~ing ligun:. the s~'tem I the

mixture.

o Iii kmo.I CH.
O""741aPolC H

v O_,U,

Fig. £11.10
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Analysis: 1'ne total number of moles of mixture Il is

II = 0.18 + 0.274 = 0.454 klllol

ThUs. the mole fractions of the methane and butane are, respectively

Yt =:. 0.396 and )', ~ 0.604

The specific volume of the mi'l:ture on a molar basis is

_ = 0.241 m
3

= 0.531~
u (0.18 + 0.274) kmol kmol

(a) Substituting values into the ideal gas equation of state

_ RT _ (8314 N· m/kmol· K)(511 K) I I bar,I
p - v - (0.531 m3Jkmol) 1O~ Nlm~

=- SO.Ol bar

(b) To appl) Kay's rule. the critical temperature and pressure for each component are required. From Table A.!.
for methane

and for butane

ThUs. with Eqs. 11.97

Tel = 191 K. Pel = 46.4 bar

Pel "" 38.0 bar

T, ~ )',T" + )',T" ~ (0.396)(191) + (0.604)(425) ~ 332.3 K

p, ~ y,p" + y,p" ~ (0.396)(46.4) + (0.604)(38.0) ~ 41.33 bar

Treating the mixture as a pure component having the above values for the critical temperature and pressure. the
following reduced properties are determined for the mixture:

T 511
TR = - = -- "" J.54

T, 332.3

v R~ ~, ~ ~(O:::.5",3",1)~(4;.;1,;:.3;::3!,:111:,:0,,-'I
RT, (8314)(332.3)

~ 0.794

Turning to Fig. A-2. Z - 0.88. TIle mixture pressure is then found from

ZnRT RT (8314)(511)
p ~ -V- ~ Z T ~ 0.88 (0.53 1l!lo'l

= 70.4 bar

(e) Mixture values for the van dcr Waals constants can be obtained using Eqs. 11.96. This requires values of th,
van der Waah constants for each of the two mixture components. Table A.24 givcs thc following values for
methane:

a,

SImilar" from Tahlc A-2ot for hutane

a,

2.293 bar(~' )'.
kmol

( m' )'13.86 bar -- .
kmol

m'
hi = O.042H

kmol

m'
0.1162

lmol



8.113 bar(m'\/kmolf

(0.531 m]fkmolf
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111en, the first of Eqs. 11.96 gives a mixture value for the constant a as

a:= (YlaVl + Y:la112f := [0.396(2,293))12 + 0.604(13.86)ll lJ2

:= 8.113 bar (~)'
kmol

Substituting into the secOnd of Eqs. I 1.96 gives a mixture value for the constant b

b ~ y,6, + y,b, ~ (0.396)(0.0428) + (0.604)(0.1162)
m'

~ 0.087-
kmol

Inserting the mixture values for a and b into the van der Waals equation together with known data

RT (I
p~-----

v - b v2

_ (8314 N· m/kmol' K)(51 1 K) I 1 bar I
(0.531 O.087)(m]/kmol) lOs N/ml

= 66.91 bar

(d) To apply the additive pressure rule with the generalized compressibility chart requin::s that the compressihility
factor [or each component be determined assuming that the component occupies the entire volume at the mixture
temperature. With this assumption, the following reduced properties are obtained for methane

T 511
TR1 := -:= - = 2,69

Ttl 191

v' = viPct := (0.241 m]/0.18 kmol)(46.4 bar) [lOS N/m! I = 3.91
Rl RTc1 (8314N'm/kmol' K)(191 K) 1 bar

With these reduced properties.. Fig. A-2 gives ZI = 1.0.
Similarly. for butane

T Sl1
TR2 = T

e2
= 425 = 1.2

v,p" (0.88)(38),10'1
UK' ~ R7cl ~ (8314)(425)

= 0.95

From Fig, A-2, 2 2 = 0.8. .. .
The compressibility factor for the rnlXlUre determllled from Eq. l1.99b IS

2 ~ y,2, + y,2, ~ (0.396)(1.0) + (0.604)(0.8) ~ 0.88.

Accordingly. the same value for pressure as determined in part (b) using Kay's rule

results: p = 70.4 bar. I f tI'
In this particular example. the ideal gas equation of state gives a va ue

h
oc PIres

f
-

. 1 I b rly 16'}' Kay's rule and t e ru e 0sure that exceeds the expenmenta va ue y nea o. , t I
. . 'v ressure values about 3% greater than the expenmen a

additIve pressures gl e p , .' I > f the constants gives a pres-
value The van der Waals equation With mixture va ues or
sure ~alue about 3% less than the experimental value.

n, itk Quiz .
\(u . . f a molar basis to a mass fractIOn ~""''''''----''''''''''''''I::;::t::;;;;:llJlConvert the mixture analySIS rom

AnS. Methane: OJ 53, Butane: 0.847
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sofUl;on

11.1 Ana!Jzinj Mu(ticomfonent systems'
In the preceding section we considered means for evaluating the p-v-T relatlO1l
gas mixtures by extending methods developed for pure components. The current Of
lion is devoted 10 the development of some general aspects of the properties of sec·

. h .. h ~,
terns with two or mOTC components. Pnmary emp aSls IS on t e case of gas mix,
but the methods developed also apply to solllt;orlS. "':'hen liquids and solids arc u:
consideration. the term solutio" is sometimes used In p~ace ~f mixture. The presenl
discussion is limited to nonreactlng. mixtures or solul~ons 10 a smgle phase Thr
effects of chemical reactions and eqUlllbnum between different phases arc taken"
In Chaps.. 13 and l~.

To describe multicomponent systems.. composition must be included in Our lber.
mod) namic relations. This leads to the defimtion and de"elopment of 5e\'erallkt.
concepts. including the punial molal property. the clll'l1ucal porclltIaI, and the /ugllCflJ.

1l 'f.T Partial Molal Properties

In the present discussion \I.e introduce the concept of a panial molal prope~ ~
illustrate its use. This concept plays an Important role In subsequent dlscussiom II
multicomponent systems.

(11 101

DEFINING PARTIAL MOLAL PROPERTIES. Any extensive thermodynamic propen, J
of a single~phase. single-component s)'!>tem is a function of h\o independent intell~l\e

properties and the size of the system. Selecting temperature and pressure as tbe ...
dependent propcrties and the number of moles" as the measure of ~ize..... e baIt
X X(T. p. II). For a single-phase. m"lricomponent system. the eX"tensi,·c propen\ I
must then be a function of temperature. pressure. and the number of moles of e"acb
component present. X = X(T.P.IlI. "2." .. IlJ

If each mole numbcr is increased by a factor a. the size of the system inma~

by the same factor. and so does the value of the extensive property X. That is

aX(T. p. tIl. 112, .... II) = X(T. p. aliI. a,,~, .... alii)

Differentiating with respect to a while holding temperature. pressure. and the mole
numbers fixed and using the chain rule on the right side gives

aX ax ax
X - 1/1 + III +. . + --n

il(0'1I1) 0(0'112) a(a"i) I

'l1li!> equal ion holds for all value!> of (r. In particular. it holds for a """ I. Setting (J - I

I ax)XLII,
, I alii 1.'01'

partial molal proputy

where the ~ub~cripl "I dcnote!t thai all 11\ except II, arc held fixed during differenlJo
ation

The partial molal proputy X, b b~' definition

(II •iL')
(111, I,. ..

The partwl molal propcrt)' X i, a propert) of the mi'\ture and nol ~imrh a rn.,-..:
of component I. for X, depend.. in general on temperature. prc.....url:. iJltJ I11I\rwt
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compo<,ition: X,{T, p, n[. Ih. • ",) Pa",·al molal p,ope,,' s .,
.. Ie are 10 cnSIVe propertiesof the mi'\.ture.

Inlfoducing Eq. 11.102, Eq 11.101 becomes

01.103)

(11,104)

,
S=Ln,S,,.,

,
H""Lfl,HI ,

,~,

,
U=Ln,V", ,

This equation s~ows that the exten~e property X can be expressed as a \\eighted
sum of the partial molal properties X,.

Selecting the extensive property X in Eq. IUD3 10 be volume. internal energy.
enthalpy. and entropy, respectively. gives,

V ~ L n,V,.
;-[

where V" V;, HI, 5, denote the panial molal volume. internal energy, enthalpy, and
entropy. Similar expressions Can be written for the Gibbs function G and the
Helmholtz function 'V, Moreover, the relations between these extensive proper
ties: H "'" U + pV, G "" H - TS, 'V "" U - TS can be differentiated with respect
to II, while holding temperature, pressure, and the remaining n's constant 10 pro
duce corresponding relations among partial molal properties: H, "" Vi + pV.. G, ::
H, - TS" 'V; = V; - T5" where G, and lV, are the panial molal Gibbs function and
Helmholtz function, respectively. Several additional relations involving partial molal
properties are developed laler in this section,

EVALUATING PARTIAL MOLAL PROPERTIES. Partial molal properties can be evaluated
by several methods. including the following:

Il> If the property X can be measured. X, can be found by extrapolating a plol
giving PXltill,Jr. p , .. versus an,. That is

X ~ (ax) = lim (~X)
, an, T.p..., .1n......0 tin, (p,n

Il> If an expression for X in terms of its independent variables is known, X,. can .
be evaluated by differentiation. The derivative can be. deter.l1llned anaI7tlc~~I~ If
the function is expressed analytically or found numencally If the function IS III
tabular form.

Il> When suitable data are available, a simple graphical procedure kn~wn as Ih.e
method of intercepts can be used to cvaluale partial molal properties. In pn~.

ciple, the method can be applied for any extensive p~operty. Tomtroduce thiS
method. let us consider the volume of a system conSlsllng of 1\\0 components,
A and B. For this system. Eq. 11.103 lakes the form

V -= nAVA + 1I 0VO

\\here VA and VB are the partial molal volumes of A and B. respecti,"el~ Di\ld
iog by the number of moles of mixture n

V - -
:= YAV.... + JaVB

"
h d denote the mole fractions of A and B. respecti\'ely. Sincewere YA an YB

YA + Yll := I. this becomes

~ = (1 Yo)V.... + YoVo := VA + )'o(Vfl - V.... )

"

method of ;ntuctpts
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,
•

Tandpcomtalll

i\CT.plt-_~,...r-

i\IT.p. '.)

0,. 1,0

Ipun: A1 \lole faclKJlll 01 B Ipurt BI

Fig. 11·5 Illustralion of the ~alualion 01
partial molal volumes by the method 01
intercepts.

This equation pro\ ides the b:his for the method of inlcrcepts.. For example.
refer to Fig. 11.5. in \\ hich l'" i~ ploued as a function of -"B at COostani T and
p. AI a specified \alue for Y8- a t:lOgent to the cune is shown on the figure
When e"trapolalcd. the tangent line intersects the axis on the left at f .... and
the a'cis on the right at \ 8- These \alues for the partial molal \olumes COl'Tespood
10 the particular specifications for T. p. and \'8- At fixed temperature and pr~

sure. VA aDd VB \aT) "'ilh .\"B and are nOI equal 10 the molar specific \'olumes
of pllre A and pure B. denOled on the figure 3S VA and fa. res~cli\e1}.The
\3lues of FA and Fa are fixed by temperalUre and pressure onl}

EXTENSIVE PROPERTY CHANGES ON MIXING. Let us conclude the prcsem discu~iOll

by evaluating the change in volume on mi_xing of pure components al lhe same lem
peralure and pressure. a resull for" hich an application is given later in the section.
The tolal volume of the pure component.!! bdore mixing is

"here V, is the molar specific volume of rurc component i. The ,'olurne of the
mixture is

where Vi is the panial molal volume of component i in the mixlUre. The volume
change on mixing is

, ,
j. Vmam~ = Vm,,(u,c - Vt"mp.,"coh L- ",Vi - L II,V,

, 1 ,-I

0'

,
.1 \'mmn~ = L 1I,(\i - V,), , (11.1051

Similar results can be obtained for other extensive propenies. [or example.
,

~ Urru.('flr = L- ",(V, - 1/,), ,,
~Hm,"" 2: ",(N, - h,) (I1.11~', ,

I,)
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In Eq.... 11.106. ii.~. h,,_ and S, denote .!!'e_rnolar internal energ}'. enthalpy. and entropy
01 pure component I. The symbols U,' If, and oS, denote the respceti\e panial molalproperties.

11. '1.2 Chemical Potential

Of the part.i<l.1 molal properties, the partial molal Gibbs function is particularly use
ful in dcscnbmg the behavior of mixtures and sOlutions. Thi., quantity play~ a central
role in the criteria for both chemical and phase equilibrium (Chap_ 14)_ Because of
its importance in the study of multicomponent s}"tems. the partial molal Gibb-<. func.
tion of component j is given a special name and symbol. It is called th~ cltt>mical c!tt>m;cal pOlorrial
pounlial of component i and symbolized by Il,

Il, =:: G, = aG)
an, I_p"

~-- -,--
(11107)

Like temperature and pressure, the chemical potential Il, is an imt'/I\i!'e propcrt~.
Applying Eq. 11.103 together with Eq. 11.107. the (ollo.... ing cxpre".,ion can be

written:

(11 1"")

Expressions for the intt:rnal energy, enthalpy, and Helmholtz fun~li{)n can be obtained
from Eq. 11.108. using the definitions H = U + {JV. G = H - {So and 'l' = U TS.
They arc

U - TS - pV + LII,Il,

fI :::: TS + L 1I,1l,
,~ ,

qr =:: pV + Ln,ll,
" ,

(1\ 1lJ'J)

(11.110)

can be obtained as well Forming the differential ofOther useful relations
G(T. p. II). 112, .... nl)

oG) ilG) L (ilG)
dG= ilp T.1f dp+ aT ""dT+. I 011,

d" • that all II'S are held fiwd dunng dll·
The subscripts n in the first. two terms in I,catc it follo\\ Irom Eq . 11.3U and 11.31
ferentiation. Since this implies fixed composItion.
that

v (1\ 1111

With Eqs. 11.107 and 11.1 J I, Eq. II 110 become.,

dG::::~t1p StlT LIJ,dll

s "~lcm i., the counterpart of Eq I t.2.~Which for a multicomponcnt )'

(11 II:!)
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Another expression for dG is obtained by forming the differential of Eq. 11.lfJI:.

That is
, '

dG = ~ n,d!" + ~ !"dn,
,~1 oal

•

Gibbs-Duh~m t>quation Combining this equation with Eq. 11.112 gives the Gibbs-Duhem f!quotion
,
L fl, dlL. "" V dp - S dT (1L113)
FI

11. 1.3 Fundamental Thermodynamic Functions for
Multicomponent Systems

A fundamental thermodynamic function provides a complete description of the ther_
modynamic state of a system. In principle. all properties of interest can be determined
from such a function by differentiation andloT combination. Reviewing the de\'elop
ments of Sec. 11.9.2, we see that a function G(T, p. "\. "2.···· nil is a fundamental ther·
modynamic function for a mullicomponenl system.

Functions of the form V(S. V. n\_ n~ • ...• "J)' H(S. p. n\. "2-···· nJ and "'(T. V.
nlo n2, .... n

J
} also can serve as fundamental thermodynamic functions for multi·

component systems. To demonstrate this. first form the differential of each of Eqs.
11.109 and use tbe Gibbs-Duhem equation, Eq. I LI13, to reduce the resultant
expressions to obtain ,

dU= TdS - pdV + ~!"dn,
" ,,

dH = TdS + Vdp + ~J.L,d'l,, ,,
d'l' = -pdV - S dT + ~!"dn,, ,

(I 1.1 14a)

(11.l14b)

(11.111<1

For multicomponent systems, these are the counterparts of Eqs. 11.18, 11.19, and
11.22, respectively.

The differential of U(S, V, "I. '12.···, rll ) is

dV = ~~) dS + a~) dV +±(au) . dll,v... as... ,. Jail, S,vn,

Comparing this expression term by term with Eq. I L114a, we have

T = ~~t_n' -p = :~tn' IL, "" :~)H'.nl (I 1.1 15a)

That i~ ~he temperature, pressure, and chemical potentials can be obtained b\ dif
ferentiation of V(S. V, "l, rll"'" 'II)' The first two of Eqs. I 1.115a are the co~nler·
parts of Eqs. 11.24 and 11.25.

A similar procedure using a function of the form H(S. p, "I, II,.... , "I) togelhi.'r
with Eq. 1Lll4b gives -

T _ iJH) aH) aH)
- as p.~' v = iJp s.,,' IL. = illl, S.p." (lLI15l'l

where the first two of these are the counterparts of Eqs. 11.26 and 11.27. Finalh. "llh
'I'(S. V, Ill. II~, ... , nl) and Eq. I L114c .

-p _ ila~-)' -s "" a'J'_) 0'1') (11.11.'-:\
" T." aT , .•' p., = a", nil,
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The first 1\\0 of tbese are ther d I CQunterpans of Eq Il 28
01 un amenta function. the remainin . s. . ~nd 11.29. With each choice
nation uSing ~he d~finitions H == U +;~~l~n:v~p~opertles can be found by combi-

The foregom.g dISCUSSion of Cu d TS. 'It = U - TS
I

n amenlal tbermod . f· .
property re alions for multicompo ynarruc unctiOns has.led to several

. I [ dd"' oent 5) stems that co d
pre\IOUS y. n a Ilion, counterparts of the M' r:respon to relations obtained
mg mIxed second partial derivati\"cs. f; axwell relations can be obtained by eqU3t
Eq. J1.112 gh'c or example. the first two terms on the right of

av) as)
aT p... == - op T" (11.116)

which corresponds to Eq II 35 Nu .. " merous relatlD h' . I' .
lials can be derived similarly by equal' . d os IpS IOVD vmg chemical poten-

mg ffilxe second part" I d .. .
tanl example from Eq.lL1l2 is la envatlves.An lmpor-

a",) av)
a; r." = iJn, r,p,,,,

Recognizing the right side of this equation as the partial molal volume. we have

a",) _- ~v

ap T... '
(11.117)

This relationship is applied later in tbe section.
The prescnt dis~ussion concludes by listing four different expressions derived

above for the chemIcal potential in terms of other properties. In the order obtained.
they are

aH) a'V)
=~ --

an, S,p.lt, an, TV",
(11.118)

Only the first of these partial derivatives is a partial molal property, however, for the
term parliat molal applies only to partial derivatives where the independent variables
are temperature, pressure, and the number of moles of each component present.

11. '1.4 Fugacity

The chemical potential plays an important role in describing multicornponent S):>

terns.. In some instances. however. it is more convement 10 work III terms of a related
property. the fugacity, The fugacity is introduced in the presenl discu....ion.

Single-Component Systems
Let us begin by taking up the case of a system consisting of a llingle component

this case. Eq. 11.108 reduces to give

For

G =- "IL or
G

IL = - = g
"

(llll~)

That is. for a ure component the chemical potential equals the Gibbs function per
P . I 30 . 'u n on a per mole hasl~ becomes

mille, With thiS equation. Eq. 1. '" n e

~;), = V
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For the special case of an ideal gas. u = RT/I', and Eq, 11.119 assumes the form

rlP.-) -= RT
aI' r P

wbere the asterisk denotes ideal gas. Integrating at constant temperature

p. = RT In p + C(T) (lUlU)

where C(n is a function of integral ion. Since the pressure p can take on values frOltl
zero to plus infinity, the In p term of this expression. and thus the chemical poten
tial. has an inconvenient range of values from ~linus infinity to plus infinity. Equa.
tion 11.l2o also shows that the chemical potential can be determlOed only to withiq
an arbitrary constant.

fugacitJ'

INTRODUCING FUGACITY. Because of the abo....e considerations. il is ad....antageolbfor
many types of thermodynamic analy-.cs to usc fugacity in place of the chemical po.
lentiaL for it is a .... ell-beha ... cd function that can be more conveniently e....aluated. Wt
introduce the fugacity [by the expre~ion

" ilTlnf+ C(T) (11.1211

Comparing Eq. 11.121 with Eq. 1l.l 20. the fugacity is seen to play the same role ill
the general case as pressure plays in Ihe ideal gas case. Fugacity has the same units
as pressure.

Substituting Eq. 11.121 into Eq. 11.119 gin~s

_ (dln f ) _RT -- ~v

rIp T
(11.1121

integration of Eq. 11.122 while holding temperature constant can detennine the fugac.
ity only to \\ithin a constant term. Howc\'er. since ideal gas behavior is approached
as pressure tends to Lero. the constant term can be fixed by requiring that the fugac
ity of a pure component equals the pressure in the limit of zero pressure. That is

I
. f
Jill =

I'-Op
(I Ll131

Equations 11.122 and 11 123 then completely tle/ermille the fugacity function.

EVALUAT!!"G FUGACITY, Let us consider next 110\\ the fugacity can be evaluated. With
Z = pv/ RT. Eq. 11.122 becomes

or

Sublracling 1'p from both sides and integrating from pressure p' to pressure Pat
fL'\ed temperature T

RT(dlnf) = _RT_Z
dP r p

Z

P«
1In f)
dP r

[ In!..' ·f.IZ-I)dlnp
r J, r

fJnj-lnrJ:; -'-- J;{Z-l)tlln p

or
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I,l"ing the hmH " ... ,,' terHh to lern and applying Eq 1L 12:1 l"e ...ull ... in

tn
l

"" {P(L 1)(Jlnp
p J..

When c'presscd III term... of the rcuuced prcs~urc, PR "" ""p,. the aome equation I...

f'
In p ~ J {7-I)dlnpK (II 1~4)

Since Ihe comprl' ...... iolhty lactor / derend~ on the reduced temperature 1
M

.lOd
reduced prc.....ure PRo II foIlO\\" Ihat tht: right <;ide of Eq. 11.I~4 depends un tho.;
propertIes only.. Acconhngly, the quantity In fll' i.., a lunctilln I)nl~ ul thelot: twu
reduced propertlc..... l'''Ill~ a gcnerali7ed equation of tate ~i\ing / a .. a {unl;tl'lI1 uf
TRand I'R' In JlI' can readily he c\alualcd wilh a computn. Tdbular rcrr"'''!IoCntations
are also found in the literature, Ahernati\-dy. the graphical rqlrl.....,,;nlatlnn presc,:nt<,:l.!
in Fi~. A·6 can Ix cmplo\\:o

.. FOR EXAMPLE ••• tu'illU'"lrate the u<,e of fig. A-h. con'Jder Iv.n tal 01 v.ate:r
\aror at Ihe ...ame tcmperature. 400 C. At statc I the pre ure 1".2m h<tT. and t stalc
~ Ihe pres...ure i<; 2·m IMr. The change in the chemical ~ltcnlial bel"l;!';n lh... c,; lale.:'.>
can he del ermined u"inv. Eq 11.121 a..

RTln~ -0 RTln(f fl:pI)
(, fl PI j,

l\ing Ihe critical temperature ami pr..: .....ure of .... atcr Imlll fahle A-I ;\( ~l. Il'

I PIl.~ = 0.91. rRI 1.04. and ill "Iale 2 "R~ = 1.0l). Tit, 1.t~. B\ lI1'pl;Cli,lO II

Fig. A-b. Ilt"l 0.755.md (,I", 0.7 In<;erting \-alue.:" in Ihe.: ahme.: ,,;l.ju;Jllon

J.l.2 J.l.l (S..11~){6n.I))ln[(().7)G~:)(O.;5)) 'i\.17kJ klll{\1

F . P re compnnc.:nt, Ihe chemical pOlenlial cqu<l.b Ihe Gihh.. fUIlc,;lioJl pc.:r 1Il11l.;
ora u , .1 d') 11"h n"lOlhl.',- II Ts. Since the tc.:mpeTature IS the ~ame 'II s(;lles an . le.: e.: ,I .~~

~ ,- I I 1"(- \) t ''I Ill! ..teamchemic'll pOlcntiJI can he C\lxC....cd a ... P-! 11-1 - 1· 11.,. ,\ I . __

lable d:lla, Ihe.:- v,llue obtaineo wllh thIS e.:-xprcssion I" SY7 kJ;kmo1. \dllC~'lI.'.I":":'" with
Ihe value c.ktennincd from the gener<lli7ed fugaCity codllCll:nll'harl

Multicomponent Systems
. ,. h' ddined h\' a pwc,:..:dut..: lhal r,lf

The fugacity of a component i i~l a ml~~~:c ~~~ a \url.' l'Omp;ll1eIlL th..: dC,:H:I\lp1l1ult
aile I>; the dcfll1ltlon for ,I pure compo _, I, ._, l. . r II PI Ille''': ate Ih..:n

. . I [ 119 . 0 lh' IUt!·ll'lI\ 1<' ll1twdu(.;~u l'\i '1,. .
l1egin~ WIlh Eq_ .••111 l;," ._ 11 P"'. u 11.1.2.1. If0111 \\hic,;h the IU~,ILII\
used to wrile the pall' ot equations. Eqs 1· ~- Jn, ... , in .. wIIh hi, I L Iti th" nllln,

1 . IU" the dc\c opmell "o..:i!l'an bc cvaluated -or a 1111\ c. • .. I du .0 h\
.. fEll 119 ·Ind th..: fut!.lcity' J, of n)fllpon..:nl I J'" 1ll TIl l.c,;

IcrptITlO q. ..• - .. (III"''')
~. R TIn J +( If 1

I 11 Ih<fiu,at"ih 11/ Q m;\lurt'
11 1 1 11 1, 1 Illt.: pair 01 cquation... I \.II ;J \m"hi,h para c >; ~q ._

co"'porr~rrl. J.• 10 Ix: e.:\ ,llu.llt.:U .lfe

/us:ad,-" oj a mUIUrt'

flJmporrt'nt

R r('oIn J )
fIt' r

hm (I )
.. \ fl

'II I"'hol)

(11 Phi'll
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The symbol 1. denotes the fugacit)' of component i in the mix!ure and should beC<lr
fully distinguished in the presentation to follow from f,. which denotes the fu t "')

of pure i.

~ISCUSSION. Referring to Eq. 11.l26b. note that in the ideal gas limit the fUgaQll
f. is not required to equal the pressure p as for the c~se o~ a ~ure component. but ~
equal the quantity );p. To see that this is the appropnate hmltmg quantity, consider a
system consisting of a mixture of gases occupying a volume Vat pressure P and te
perature T If the o,erall mixture beha"es as an ideal gas. we can write II-

nRTp=--v
where 11 is the total number of moles of mixture. Recalling from Sec. 3.12 that an ideal
gas can be regarded as composed of molecules that exert negligible forces on one
another and whose volume is negligible relative to the total volume. we can think of
each component i as behaving as if it were an ideal gas alone at the temperalure T
and volume V Thus. the pressure exerted hy component i would nOI be the mixture
pressure p but the pressure 1', given by

II,FiT
P'=V

where n, is the number of moles of component I. Dividing Eq. 11.128 by Eq. I\.]~·

p, 1l.RT/V ",
P= nRT/V = -;; = y,

On rearrangement

p, = y,p (11.1.

Accordingly. the quantity yp appearing in Eq. 11.126b corresponds to the pr~ure p
Summing both sides of Eq. 11.129. we obtain

, ,
L 1'. ~ L ~",I' ~ I' L ).
,-I 'l , I

Or. since the sum of the mole fractions equals unity

(11.1.1111

In words. Eq. 11.130 '!'tates that the sum of the pressures p, equals the mi.xture prl.'S·
sure. This gives rise 10 the designation partial pre:;$llrf! for p,. With this backgrouoJ,
\ve now see that Eq. II 126b requires the fugacity of component i to approach tilt
partial pressure of component i as pressure p tends to zero. Comparing Eq~ 11.1:0..
and l1.99a. we also see that the Illidiril'e pressure flIle is exact for ideal gas mixluu
This special case is cono;idered further in Sec. 12.2 under the heading Ddt/fill ",o.dd.

EVALUATING FUGACITY IN A MIXTURE. Let us consider next ho" the fU2.aC"it' 01 Cl9"

ponent I in a mixture can be expressed in term'!' of quantities that can -be e~aJu.lUd
For a pure component i. E~_ II 122 gi,l;'s

RT(il ~n f.) ~,~
,Ip T

where l', is thl;' molar specific 'olume ot pure i. Suhtracting E~

RTI i' In (1,/[.)]
l rIp , .. l'
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Intd!,rating from pres'ure p' I
. 0 pre~ure p t f .1pt--""Itlon . a IXCu temperature and mixture com.

Rr[ln (!')]' - f' -f, 1" - p' (V, - v;)dp

In the limit as p' tends to Icro Ih' b
, IS ccomes

R-r[ I (f.) , (')] J.'n--hmln!.!.. _ --
f, p_.. f. - \) (V, - lJ,)dp

Since J, .-..+ p' and ,. ~ . '
, 1< Y,P as pressure p' tends to zero

hm In (1) --+ In (Y'P') _I
p_o J, p' nYi

Therefore, we can write

627

RTHi)-In,] ~ rw .,ldp

RTinUJ J: w, - v,) dp (11.133)

in ~hich J, is the fugacity ot component i at pressure p in a mixture of gi\'en com
poslllon at a gIVen tempe~ature, and J, IS the fugacity of pure i al the same temper
ature an.d pressure. Equatlo~ 11.l33 expres'Cs the rdation between 1. and f. in terms
of the difference between V, and v,. a measurable quantity.

11.1.5 Ideal Solution

~e ta~k of evaluating the fugacities of the components in a mixture is con~iderably

slmphflcd when the mixture can be modeled as an ideal solution. An id~tJl wlution ;d~al ~Ollll;QlI

is a mixture for which

j; = y;{, (ideal solution) (lI,m)

Equation 11.13.t known as the L~k'is-Randall nJ/~. states that the fugacit~ of each I t'lo is-Randall ruf~

component in an ideal solution is equal to the product of its mole fraction and thl::
fugacity of the pure component at the same temperature. pre<;<;ure_ and stale of aggre-
gation (gas.. liquid. or solid) as the mixture. Many gaseous mixtures at low to mod·
erate pressures are adequately modeled by the Lewis-Randall rule. The ideal gas mix-
tures considered in Chap. 12 are an important special class of ~uch mixtures. Some
liquid solutions also can be modeled with the Ll::wis-Randall rule.

A'i consequences of the definition of an ideal \Olution. the 10110\.\ in!! charactcri,·

t~ are exhibited'

Ii- Introducing Eq. 11.134 into Eq. 11.132. the left ide vanishc gi\"ing \

or

v, = Ii, (ll.l?!:')

1hu<;, the partial molal volume of each component in an ideal solution i~ equal
tu the molar ..pccific volume of the correspondlOg pure component at the same
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h:mperatuft: and pressure. When Eq. 11.135 is intr~uced in Eq. 11.11)5. II Qrl

be concluded that there i... no \-'olume chang.e on mr'(mg pure comp(lnCnl~ to
I'orm an ideal <;olution.

Wilh Eq II. P5. the volume of an idcal solution i...
,

\1 L",V,. ,
, ,

L /I'-Vi == L 1',
, I , I

(ideal solution)

where \ i<, the \-·olume thai pure component i would occup~ \\hen at lhe tem.
perature and pre...sure of the mi\ture. Comparing Eqs. .11.136 and I 11IM1a.lhe
mlditi\"i.' l'(l/llmt' rille is seen to be exact for ,deal solutions.

.. It also can t-e <'hown that the parlial molal internal energy of eat·h component
in an ideal solution is equal 10 the molar internal energy of the com:spondm2
pure component at the same temperature and pressure. A similar result appl~

for cnth'llpy. In ...ymhols

D, = Ii,. H, = h, 01.137)

Wilh the...e e\prc<,sions. it can be concluded from Eqs. 11.106 that there is no
change in internal energy or enthalpy on mixing pure component' tn form an
ideal solution

With Eq.... II 1.17. the inlernal energy and enthalpy 01 an iJeal solution are

L :L 1I,1i, .nd (ideal ...olutionl

\\here Ii, amI II .. denote. respecti\ely. the molar imernal energy and enthalp~ of
pure component i at the temperature and pressure of the mixture

Allhough there is no change in \ . U. or 1/ on mixing pure componcnts 10 form
an ideal solution. \\-e expect 3n entrop\- incrc3se to result from lhe IUli(/nfllif mixine
01 different pure components hecause'such <\ process is irre\-ersihle:The separat~
01 the mixture mto the pure components would never occur spontaneousl~ Tht
enlropy change on 3diabatic mixing is considered further for the special case of iljal
ga... mi\tures in Sec. 12.4.

The Le\\ is-Randall rule require.. that the fug3cit~ of mixture component I be (\JI.

uated in terms of the fugacit~ of pure component i 31 the s..'tme temperature and pres
...ure as thc mi,ture and in theIl/me state of IIggregmiOl/. For c,ample. il the nmlurt
\\cre a gas at T. f'. then f, would be determined for pure i at T. p and as a p~ HOII·
e\- ... r.:lt c... rtain temperatures and pressures of interest a componenl of a gascous mix·
ture may. as a pure subslance. be a liquid or solid. An example is an air-\\al(r \Jf«

mi'lure at 20 C (o."i F) and I ;lIm. At this temperature and pressure, \~ater exi_b no(
,1<; a "lpor hUI as a liquid.·\lthough not con,idercd herc. mean.. h3\-e been de\- ...~
op.:J Ih,l1 allow (he ideal solution model 10 Ix useful in <,uch cases.

1l1.6 Chemical Potential for Ideal Solutions

The Ji","u, ..ion 01 mutticomponcnl ,~ ... tem.. concludes \\-'ilh the introduction of e\pn:-
... ion.. for e\-aIU,lIl1l!! th!,' chemic,1I pOlcnlial for ideal solution ... u~ed in ...uh,equent ,,"(.
lion ... 01 the boo"

Consider ,I rderence state \\- here cOlllponent I 01 a muhit'omponent ~~'lem I. rur~

at lhe temperature rot the ....~",em ilnd'l rderence-state prc\'urc l'", Thr: dilier<,n,'l'
ill the chemu.:al potential 01 I Oct\\e!."n il <'flCcified "late 01 the multil,"~lmp"n~'nt~\-,.

tem anJ the rd!."renee ..tate i, ohl,lined with Eq. II.L!5 a

Rfln /.
/

(Ill'



Chapter Summary and Study Guide
\\h .... rl.: the "uf'\=r~nJlt d.

. Cllote~ prOrert) [
r.Hlll .lrreaflng in the logarithmic. . va ues at the reference slme. Th f ,
10 Ihl' 11l1\llIrC. m:lI I,> term IS known as the ae';I"" [e ugacil}:

, .\. (f,_ 0 component f aCfhi/J'

u,
f,
{, (11 l-tO)

For "uh~cq.uent ap,)licatio"'1 ff'.. I su Ices to .
ga<>cOu" 111l .. tures.. I' , is c .......c·fi .1 comldcr the case of caseou' " F
~ 1'1: "I'~ I leu as I aIm _ 1;" ml'l: urc'\. O(
tl\d~. the chemical pOtential' ,. f _ . so p.., and j. m Eq. II I-tO 0''_ "Ilu ugacll\ of - . ... .... respc\:-

Since the chemical potenr,'1 ,,[ - pure I at temperature rand 1 ""m
E

u a pure co U •

Illole. ''I. 11.139 call be wrilkn as mponent equab. the Gibbs function per

where K' is the Gibbs function per mole of '
!Ure r ,md I <lIm: g,."" K. cr. 1 illm) pure component i cvalUiJled allcm~ra·

For an ideal 50lullon. th~ Le\\ i\-RandalJ I "
ru e app les and Ihe acli\ il\' i ...

It = ~,,_f,
, [, (11.1421

where [, is the fugacilv of pure compo" I
dUelng Eq. 11.141 int~ Eq. 11.141 en i al temperature T and prc".,urc 1'. Inlro·

J.I.. =-jf, RTlna,
(ILI·H)

RTfn \',[,
[

or

11i - K, R fin [(',)(p ,) "p]
I' J Prd

(ideal solution) (II I·n)

In principle. the ralios of fug.acit~ to pre"sure shO\\n underlined III thi... equation
can ~ e\.aluatcd from Eq. 11.12-1 or the generalized rugaclt) chan Fig. A-fl. dc\c1
oped trom It. If componcnt I behavcs as an ideal gas at hoth T. p and
T.Prcl·f,/P r';Prd = I, and Eq. 111-11 reduces to

11, = .~, + RTln .\',P

P'd
(ideal ga'>l (111441

.I Chafter Summary anclstucly C;ultle
In this chapter, we introduce thermodynamic relations thaI
allow u, h, and s as well as other properties of simple com·
pressible systems to be evaluated using properly dala that are
more readily measured. The emphasis is on systems involving
a single chemical species such as water or a mixture such as
air. An introduction 10 general properly relations for mixtures

a1nd Solulions is also included.

Equations of stale relating p. (', and Tare considered, includ·
ing the virial equation and examples of two·constant and mut
{iconstanl equations. Several important property relations
based on the mathematical characteristics of exact differentials
are developed. including the Maltwell relations. The concept of
a fundamental thermodynamic function is discussed. Means 101
evaluating changes in specific internal energy. enthalpy. and
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entropy are developed and applied to phase change and to single
phase processes, Property relations are introduced involving the
volume expansivity, isothermal and isentropic compressibilities,
velocity of sound, specific heats and specific heat ratio, and the
Joule-Thomson coefficient.

Additionally, we describe how tables of thermodynamic
properties are constructed using the property relations and
methods developed in this chapter. Such procedures also pro·
vide the basis for data retrieval by computer software. Also
described are means for using the generalized enthalpy and
entropy departure charts and the generalized fugacity coefficient
chart to evaluate enthalpy, entropy, and fugacity, respectively.

We also consider p-u-T relations for gas mixtures of known
composition, including Kay's rule. The chapter concludes with a
diS(ussion of property relations for multicomponent systems,
induding partial molal properties, chemical potential, fugacity,
and activity. Ideal solutions and the lewis-Randal1 rule are
introduced as a part of that presentation.

The following checklist provides a study gUide for this chap
ter. When your study of the text and end-of·chapter exercises
has been completed you should be able to write out the mean
ings of the terms listed in the margins throughout the chapter
and understand each of the related concepts. The subset of key
concepts listed below is particularly important. Additionally, for
systems involving a single species you should be able to

./ calculate p-u--T data using equations of state such as the
Redlich-Kwong and Benedict-Webb-Rubin equations.

~ use the 16 property relations summarized in Tabl! l'
. ,I iJlll

explain how the relations are obtained.

.I evaluate ~.l"• .111. and :),h. using the Clapeyron !quatiot
when considering phase change, and using equations
state and specific heat relations when considering Sin:

phases.

.I use the prO~erlY relatio~s introduced in Sec, 11,5 SUth as
those involvmg the speCific heats. the volume e_pansMto,.
and the Joule-Thomson coefficient.

./ explain how tables of thermodynamic properties, SfJ{h as
Tables A-2 through A·IB. are constructed.

.I use the generalized enthalpy and entropy departure (harts,
figs. A'4 and A-S, to evaluate :ih and :is

for a gas mixture of known composition. you should be able III

J/ apply the methods introduced in Sec. 11.8 for relating presSUI!
specific volume. and temperature-Kay'S rule, for example. '

For multicomponent systems, you should be able to

.I evaluate extensive properties in terms of the respec.tiv! par.
tial molal properties.

./ evaluate partial molal volumes using the method of inltl'

cepts.
./ evaluate fugacity using data from the generalized fugatity

coefficient chart, Fig. A-6.

./ apply the ideal solution model.

~quation ofstate p.569
uact diff~rt!nlial p.575
tfif for uactnfis p.575
Helmholtz

function p.579
Gibbsfunction p.579
Maxwdl nlations p.58/

fundamental
function p. 584

Clap~J'ron

equation p.586
Joule- Thomson

co~fflcienl p.599

enthalpy and ~nrropy

d~partuns p. 607, 610
Kay's ru/~ p.613
method oJ intercepl!J' p.619
ch~miclllpOlential p.621

fugacilY p.624
L~wis-Randall rule

1'.627

Key Elfuations

Redlich-K\\ong equation of ,tate

van dcr Waals equation of state

( 11.7)

Equations of St:l::'c:' _

8(7) C(7) D(7) I I
+ -_- + -----::r- + --=l +... (ILl) Vinal equation of slate

"U= N/b_,; ,. yll.2)
u - u----- --- ---,

RT 1I

P""i,-b v(i,,.b)"t 2

z
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"-[(,,)] _' " Ma'hem";,,, Rela';on, 10. Pmpe,H"

'.\ ax" ,xl(.JJ (I1.I4a)

('::), ~ (~~), Tcst for exactness
,

(l\.l4b)

Ch) ('lY)
ay : ilx :

- I
(1\.l5)

('Y) (") ('x) Lmportant relation~ among partial derivati\'es of

" , ax J' ay I:

: -I (11.16)
properties

Table 11.1 (I 1.24- Summary of property relations from exact
11.36) differentials

Expressions for dU, dh, and !J.s

e~t =~hl (11.40)T(v, - Vf) Clapeyron equation

s, s, f'idT + f'( 'P) do (11.50)
1 1 aT v

Expressions for changes in of and u with T and v

II~ - ill = fC,dT + f[ ~~), -P]dO as independent variables
(11.51)

" - .',: f'2dT - J'( '0) dp (11.59)
I T I aT p

Expressions for changes in sand 11 with T and p

h, - h, ~ fC,tiT + f} -~:~)} (11.60)
as independent variables

- - -, - - [C' h) C' -h)] Evaluating enthalpy and entropy changes inh2 ~ hI = 112 - hi - RT(" -_-- - -_-- (11,85)
RTc 2 RTc I terms of generalized enthalpy and entropy

-' -,[r -,) e' -,) ] departures and data from Figs. A-4 and A-5.
j~ - 51 = 52 - $\ - R R 2 - R \ (11.92) respectively

Additional Thermodynamic Relations

o/-II-Ts (11.20) Helmhoilz function

g = h - Ts (11.21) Gibbs function

c: J-o,(ap) - J-k{lP) (9.36b
and Expressions for velocity of sound

av, aVT 11.74)

JAJ = (:;)h (11.75) Joule-Thomson coefficient

PrOI)crties of MulticomponclIt Mixtures

, , Kay's rule for critical temperature and pre<;<;un:
T( = Ly,Tc_•. Pc = LY,Pc (11.97)

of mixtures, , , ,
_ 'X) Partial molal propert) X and its relation toX:- (11.102) extensive property X, .

d", 1 p_"

,
(l1103) X a.. a "cig.hted ..urn of parti.ll molal prup..:rllc,

X L"'X,, ,
--
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~

(J ='G) (11.107) Chemical pOlenlial of species i in a mixture
~,

, (jll, I.p.n,

(,'lnr) . (11.122)
Expression!> for evaluating fugacity

HI -- = v
of a Single_ap I

r component s)Slem
lim =I (11.123)
p_op

kr(_In f.) =V, (11.126a)
Expression') for evaluating fugacity of mixtureap 1.11

lim(L)= I
component i

(11.126b)
p .u y,p

f. )J (11.134) Lc\\ is Randall rule for ideal solutions

+ RTlnY'P (11.144)
Chemical potential of component i in an ideal

~, g,
P,er gas mixlure

13· How docs Fq. I LlOR reduce for a system con~isling of a
pure sub<;tancc? RepCfI1 for <In ideal gas mixture.

14· If two different liquids of known volumes are mixed. is thl:
final volume l1ec('Harify equal 10 the sum of the original 1'01·
urnes?

15· For <I binary solution at temperature T and pressure p. ho\\"
would you determine the specific heal c

p
? Repeat for an ideal

solution and ror an Ideal gas mixture.

Exercises: thl"njs CH!fineers think a60ut
9. Can you de\ i<;c a way 10 delermine Ihe s~cific heat c,oLi.
gas by direct measuremcnt? IlIdirecllr. using other measured
dala'!

10. t-or an ideal g,a .... "hat is the \alue of the Joule-Thomson
coefficient?

11. At what <;Iales is thc entropy departure negligihle?Thefu.
gacity coefficicnt.jlp. closely equal to unity'!

12. III Eq. I LJ07. what do the subscripts T. p. and lit signifl'~

What docs i denote?

1. What i:-. an ad\anlage of using Ihe Redlich-Kwong equatIOn
of stale in the gcncrah/ed form given b) Eq. 11.9 instead of Eq.
11.7" A di~a(.hantage?

2. To determine the specific volume of superheated water \3

por at il knOl"n pre~sur," and tcmpcralUre. when would you usc
each of the follo\\ing; thewl'um lable..., the generalized com
pressibihly chart. an ,"quat ion of state.lhc ideal gas modcl'!

3· Iflhe funclion p p( r. u) is an '"\.Iuation of slate. is «(jpliJT),
a properly? What are lhe independent variables of «(jpliJT),?

4· rn the expression (rJlI!<)"f'),. what docs the subscript u signify?

5· Explnin how a Mollier diagram provides a graphical repre
sentation of the fundllmental function h(I. p)

6. How is lhe Clapeyron equation used?

7· ror a gas whose equation of state is pv = RT. are the spe
cific heats cp nnd I, lIeceu(m!l' functions of temperature alone?

8. Referring to the p-T diagram for water. explain why ice
mells under the hladc of nn icc skate.

11.2 Ten pounds ma~s of propane have a \olumc of 2 It and
a preSSure of 6()} Ibf in.' Determine the temp.:rature. in R
using the

(a) \an dcr \\a31.. \'quation
(b) compre..sihilit\ chari
{cl ideal ga.. equ;ll0n of .. tate
(d) propane table-..

n.l O\o\rng to 'i1fct~ requircmcnl.~. the pre\Sure \\ithin a
I'U It q-hnder 'hould not exceed )2 atm. Cheek the pre~.

ure \o\lthin Ihe q-Iinder if filled \o\ilh 100 Ih of CO~ malO
tarn~d at 212 t- u ing Ihc

la' ,,"pn d"r ""pI cl.juatlon
(h) comrt<.."'Ulhllll~ ch.lrt
Ie lde:lJ Ja$ equation III !>late.

Pro6lems: tleve/ofin!f en!fineen"nj sktl/s
Using Equations of State
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(h) F 'I(pre~s the equation 10 to.:rm, (If th.: C(\mrre'~lhiht\ f.l(
lOr Z Ihe reduced h':lll(l<:l,lIure ffl;. and thl: J",,,uJoro.:

duced ,pt:cihc \olume. II;

11.16 The Beattie- BnJg<.:m,m ~qWltlOn of tal<.: o.:an ht:

<:\rr<:'..cd iI\

(dj Compare the compre It-llll) factors detam ned {r
the equalion of pan (el Ith tahuLakJ compr t\
factors from the lileraturc lor 0 <. P.. < O'S and each
Tit - 1.0.1.2. 14.l.fJ. I s. 2.0 Commo.:nl >II. the ro.: ltr of
validily of the approXImate h>mJ

11.15 Thc Benhc10t equation of 'late ha\ the form

"llhllut ITfc\Cf<;ibihli.:\ unlll the \olum<: I~ 2 f1 L. lOr Ihl
Rcdhch-K\\ong equatilln of LlIC. dd<:rmlnt: the

(al tempuature.m R
(bj final pressure. m IM,in
(c) .... ork de\'eloped in the proo.: in BIU

11.12 Water \apor initlall~ at :!:-ID C 1 \{Pa npdn m a .,
pI\to~lmdC"T a,,>'\Cmbly l'Othermall~ and ~ithout inle~l....,:;J
ITfc\'Cf'>lhllilics 10 a final pre ure of 0.1 \IPa E1o'aluah: tho.:
....ork d(mc. in kJ kg. L,e a truocated 'Irial equalion of tale
.... lIh the form

..1
u;duo.: j

h)

I NT
, p,

"

" 8

h

" ('t... ...-;, ,

p

27 #.'1

'" I'

/

A (I OJ

RTtl e
p

"

,
d

i1nd"\, R". II. h. ,mJ I ,Ire o.:·\IO,t,lll". [,pre" thl'
of \I,lte in term' III thc rcJu\·,;J I're"ur" I'lt

"'I' h

(i1) Using Eqs. 11.3.,110.... that

Z = I (~

where B ilnd Care e\'aluated from steam lahle data at 24{) C
and pressure\ ranging from n to 1 MPa

11.13 ~cferrin~ toAthe virial \erle!>, Eq\, 3.30 and .'.31. \ho....
that B = BIRT. C = (C - fJ')tR 7

11.14 Expre,s Eq. 11.5. the van der \Vaa'" equation. 10 lerm
of the compres\ibility tdclor Z

(a) as a virial seri.:, m lit. [HIIII Expand the (v..

tcrm of Eq. 11.5 in a «ri<:s.j
(bl a\ a ,irial snies m P.
Ic) Dropping telTl'b inHlhmg ~Pltl~ and tllj!her in the vmat

l<rie\ of part (bl. OhtJ.1O Ihe foll~1ng apprOluma lonn

".J The rIC"~urc .... ithin a B_~-ml I Ii.
Ill"i 1'>ar. Check the prc,~ur~ ·.... lIh an' should nOI el(ceed
HUlli.!l. oj water 'allOT maintain .~n. Ih,~la~k If filled .... tth

• l: at _""I ( ~mg the
(a) Ideal gil~ equation of stale
It'll \an deT Waals equation
Ie) Redhl,:h "" .... ong. equation
(dl compr~..ihility chart.
lei ~h:am tahle<;.

11.4 F~timale the pressure of .... ater vapo, ., ,
f 5fX) (' d d

- -'" temperature
o an a en51!) of 24 kg-m' usmg the

la) ~lcam table\.
(0) compressihility chart.
(e) Redlich K\\ong equal ion.
(til \an der Waals equ.ltion
(e) ideal g<lS equation of stale.

11.S Melhane gas ~ows through a pipeline wilh a volumetric
flow ralC _of 11 ft /s al ~ pressure of liD aIm and a temper.
alUn; of )6 F. Determme the mass now rate. in Ibis, using
lho

(a) ideal g.as equation of state.
(h) \'an der Waals equation.
(c) compressibility chilTt.

11.6 Determine th.c specific \'olume of \\ater 'apor al 20 MPa
and .lOO C. In m ·kg. uSing the

fa) steam tables.
(h) compressibility chan.
(c) Redlich-Kwong equatIon
(d) ,an der Waab equalion.
(e) ideal gas equation 01 "late

11.] A 'essel "hose ,olume 1\ I m· contains 4 kmol of
methane at HXrc. O"ing. to \alel}" requirements. the pro;s·
sure of the methane should not I.:\ceed 12 MPa. Check Ihe

pre"urc using Ihe

(8) ideal gas equation of slate.
(h) Redlich-Kwong equalion
(c) Iknediet Webb-Rubin I.:qualion

11.8 MI.:lhanc gas at 100 atm and IR C is stored in a lO_m'
lank. Determine the mass of methane contained in the tank.

in kg. using the

(a) ideal gas equation of state.
(b) van der Waals equation
fc) Bcnedict-Webb--Ruhin equation

11.9 Lsing the Benedici-Webh-Rubin equation of stale,
delermine the \olumc. in m·. occupied by 165 kg of methane
at a pre,,>sure of :!OO atm and lempt:rature of .1{JO K Com
pare .... ith the results obtamed u\mg the Ideal ga.. equation
of state and the generaliZl:d compre \ltHllty chart.

11.10 A rigid tank contain"> I k!!. of o,"ygen 10:,) at PI = -U) bar.
T = 1~1 K. The gas IS cookd unlll the temperature drop"

to ISO "". Determine the volume or Ihe tank. m m and the

fmal pre'isuro:. in bar. u\ing the

fa) ideal ~as equation of state.
Ihl Redhch-K .... ong equatIon.
fel comprC\\ihility chart.

... ' II )C'upving a \olumc 01
11.11 One round ma\\ 01 air 11ll11a, Y \ r.: •.

0.4 h at a prc~\urc 01 IIlIJO lhl/IO t"'r,lnd~ l,,>othcrmJlly ,lIld
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temperature, TR• pseudoreduced specific volume. uR' and
appropriate dllllensionle~sconstants.

11.17 The Dn.:tcrici equatlon of state is

p ~ (-'!I-)"p(-="-)
t' - b RTu

Usmg this expresslQn together with the test for exacllIe\s,
demonstrate that Q,nl IS not a property.

11.22 Show that Eq. i"t'.16 is satisfied by an equation ofMitc
with the (orm p "" [RT/(u - b)] + a.

11.2) For the functions :c ~ x(y, w). Y = }iz, KI), z '" z(.l...
demonstrate that

RT •
p~----

v-b v~-CZ

(b) Show that the equation of state can be expressed in
terms of compressibiht) chart variables as

11.21 Introducmg DQ,,,, c T tiS into Eq. 6.8 gJ\es

SQ IJU+pd\

" [ T T T]RTln--cT' I--+-In~
v' T' T' T'

Evaluating 45. ~u. and I1h
11,)2 l1~l1lgp-e-T data for saturated ammonia from Table A·

I.l[ calculate at 20 F

(a) Ir, 111

(b) ", II,

(cl~, \,.

Comrare "Ith the \alues oblained u~ing table data

where u' and r denote specific volume and temperature,
respectively. at a reference state, and c is a constant.

11,30 The Mollier diagram provides a graphical represerll8tioll
of the fundamental thermodynamic function 11 = h(s,p}
Show that at any state fixed by sand p (he propt:r1ies T.l'.U.
1/1. and g can be evaluated using data obtained from the dla·
gram.

11.)1 Deme the relation c,. = -T(iJ'gliJT')p.

*t *t :~t = I

11,24 Usmg Eq. 11.35, check the consistency of

(a) the steam tables at 2 MPa. 400 C.
(b) the Refrigerant l3-Ia tables at 2 bar. SO"c.

11.25 Using Eq. 11.35, check the consistency of

(a) the steam tables at IOOlb[jin_~.600E •
(b) the Refrigerant l34a tables at 40 IbL'm.-, lOOF.

11,26 AI a pressure of 1 atm, liquid ....ater has a stale 0( 1IlU/.

mllm den~ity at ilbout 4-C. What can be concluded about
(ilslop), at

(a) 3 C?
(b) 4 C"
(0) 5 C"

11.2] A gas enters a compressor operating at steady state and &
compressed l:.entropically. Does the specific enthalpy 1I'Ima§t:

or decrease as the gas passes from the inlet 10 the exil~

11.28 Show that T, p, h, 1/1. and g can each be determmed
from a fundamental thermodynamic function of the fonn

/I '" lI(s, v).
11,29 E\'aluate p. $, /I, h, c" and cp for a substance for which

the Helmholtz function has the form

RT,
b~-,

p,£

dp

dp

(a) Using Eqs. 11.3. show that

4R~T:

a - p~'

z ~ ( ". )"p(~)up' l/~ TRUp'~

(c) Com'cn the resull of part (b) to a virial series in vR'
(Jlmt: Expand the (uP' - 1.'l'!)~1 term in a series. Also
expand the exponential tcrm in a series.)

11,18 The Peng-Robmson equiltion of state has the form

Using Relations from Exact Differentials
11.20 The differential of pressure obtained from a certain

equation of state is given by one of the following e>;pres
~ions. Determine the equation of state.

2(l' b) (v - b)2
- -llv + ---dT

RT RT2

RT R
,dt· -- (iT

(t· h)' l' - b

U!<ing Eqs. 11.3. c\aluilte the constanrs Q, b, c in terms of the
critical prc...sure p~ criticaltempcrature Tc• and critical com
pressibility factor Z<

11.19 The ~'-T relation for chloronuorinated hydrocarbons
can be descnbed by the Carnahan-Starling-DeSantis equa
tion of state

1)V I +f3+fi-fl a

RT (I + f3)J RT(li + b)

where f3 '" bf4i], II "'" an exp (01 T + IIzT!), and b = bn +
bl T + b!T!. For Refrigeranrs 12 and 13, the required coef
ficients for Tin K,II in J ' U(moli. and b in Umol arc given
in Table PI 1.19, Specify which of the two refrigerants would
allow the smillier amount of mass to be stored in a lOom I

vessel al 0.2 MPa. ROT.

"
l(1O • l( 10' a~ X Hi h" b L X Hl~ b! x III

R·12 1 S2412 2.77230 O.6731R ().I~U76 -1.X411)5 -5.(}~

R-n 221)Kn .HIK!X -1.52430 O.I!SI" -1.X447" 10:7'-151 TobIe Pll.l9
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J

it.}} Ll!>IO! p-v. T data for satural d
table' calculate at SO'c C Water from the steam

(a) h. - hI'
(b) ", - Ill'

(e) $, - .l"f·

Compare with the \"alues obtained Usmg steam table data
n.}_ Usmg h", vir. and p_ at IO"F from I ' .

tables. estimate tbe saluration p he Refngerant 1343
rcssure at 20'F C

on the accuracy of your estimate. . omment

11.35 Usmg hl~' VIr;. an.d P..l at 26'C from .h .
t h

e ammoma table"
eSllrn3 etc saluratlon pressure al 30c C C ..,
accur3C)' of your estimate. . omment on the

11.36 Using triple-point data for water fro T hi
h

. mae A-6E esti
mate t e saturatIOn pressure at 40'F C ..
value listed in Table A-6E. . ompare with the

11.31 At O°C, the specific volumes of saturated '·d ('
d d I

" . . so l water Ice)
an saturate IqUid water are, respe",',-I, ~ I 0911
10

1 -"Ik d ... ,v, . X
. m gan VI = 1.0002 X 10 Iml/kg , d.h h,," . . n e c ange

In speC! l~ enthalpy on meltmg is h,t "'" 333.4 kJ/kg. Calculate
the melting temperature of Ice at (a) 250 bar. (b) 500 bar.
Locatc your answers on a skctch of the p-T diagram for ..vater.

11.)8 The Iin~ representing the two-phase solid-liquid region on
the phase diagram slopes to the left for substances that expand
on {r.eezing and 10 tbe nght {or substances tllat contract on
{ree7Jng (Sec. 3.2.2). Verify this for the cases of lead that con
tracts on freezing and bismuth that expand~ on freering.

11.)9 Consider a four-Ieggcd chair at rc:>t on an ice rink. The
IOlal. mass of the chair and a perwn ~iuing on it is 80 kg. If
Ihe Ice tempernlUre IS - 2 C. determine the minimum tolal
area. in cm2• Ihe tips of the chair legs cao have before the ice
III conlact witb the legs would melt. Use data from Problem
11.37 and let the local acceleration of gravily be 9.8 mls

l
.

11.40 Ovcr a certain tempcralUre interval. the saluration
pressure-temperature curve of a substance is representcd by
an equation of the form In P••l A - BIT, where A and B
are empirically detcrmined constants.

(a) Obtain expressions for hi - h t and s& - Sl in terms of
p-v-T data and the constant n,

(b) Using the results of part (a), calculate hg - ht and s, - s,
for waler vapor al 25°C and compare with sleam table

data.
11.41 Using data for water from Table A·2, determine the con

stants A and B 10 gi ....e the best fit in a least-squares sense
to the saturation pressure in the inleryal from 20 to 30 C by
the equation In P..., = A - BfT Using this equation. deter
mine dp.../dT at 2Ye. Calculate h. - hi at 2YC and com

pare with the steam table value
t1.1f2 O"'er limited intervals of temperature, the saturation

pressure-temperature cune for two-phase liquid-..apor state~
can be represenled by an equation of the fonn In p~ ""
A _ Bf T. where A and B are constants. DeTlve the, followmg
ellpre!iSion relating any three stales on such a porllon of the

curve:

P l l (P"'ll)'
P ll P·~l 1

.... here T 1!(7\ - TdIT,(T, - Til
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11·43 Use the resuh of Problem 11.42 to determine

(a) the saturation pressure at 3<rC u<;ing saturation
pressure-temperature data at 20 and 40 C from Table
A-2. Compare with the table value for saturation pres
sure at )Q"C.

(b) the saturation temperature at 0.006 MPa using satura
Iton pressure-temperature data at 20 to 4Q'C from Table
A-2. Compare ..lilth the saturation temperature at 0.006
MPa gl\'en 10 Table A-3

11_44 Complete the follo\\oing exercises dealing with slopes:

(a) At the triple point of water, evaluate the ratio of the
slope of the vaporization line to the slope of the subli
mation line. Use steam table data to obtain a numerical
value for the ralio.

(b) Consider the superheated vapor region of a temperature
e~~ropy diagram. Show that the slope of a constant spe
CifiC volume lme IS greater than the slope of a constant
pressure lme through thc same state.

(c) An cnthalpy---entropy. diagram (Molher diagram) is
often used 10 analyzmg sleam turbines. Obtain an
expression for the slope of a constant-pressure line on
such a dIagram III terms of p--(.'-T data only

(d) A pressure--enthalpy diagram is often used in the refrig
eratIOn Illdustry. Obtain an cxpre <;ion for the slope of
an Iscntropic line on such a diagram in terms of p-t'-T

data only.

11-45 Usmg only p-i.......T data from the ammonia tabl~ eval- ,
uatc the chang;.; m specifIC enthalpy and entropy for a prooxss -::;J.
from 70 Ibt'IO.", 40 F to 141bf11O.. 4O'F Compare ....'Ih the
table values.

11.46 One kmol of argon at 3(X) K is Imtially confined to one
side of a rigid. msulated container divided into equal \01·

urnes o[ 0.2 mJ by a partition, The other side is initialh e.. ac
uated. The partition is removed and the argon e'l[pand) 10

fill the entire container. Using the ,'an der v.,·aals equation
of state. determine the final temperature of the argon. In K
Repeat using the ideal gas equation of state.

11,47 Obtain the rclation5hlp between cp and co· for a gJ~ that
obeys the equation of state p(v - h) "" RT

11.48 The p-v-T relation for a certain gas is rcpre"entet!
closely by v "" RTlp ... B - A RT. "here R is the gas con
stant and A and B an~ con~tants. D.:terminc expre~sion~ for
the changes in ~pecific enthalp). Internal energ). and
entrop~, IIl(p~. T) - h{Pl. nl.I'I(p.. n - U(PI. TIl. and
l.s(p!, T)- S(PI' nJ. re~re";t,,d)

11.49 De..'e1op t:\pre....ion~ ftlr the pcCirlC enlhaljll" inter·
nal cnergy. and entrtlp\ changc~ (1I(l'~' T) - h(t fll,
[1I(t'~, n - u(v!. nl.lf(v T) f(e nl· USIn!! th.:

(al "'an der Waals equat;tlO (I{ tate.
(b) Redhch-I\..... on!! equatlun of state

11.50 At certain stales., the p-l'- T data 01 J ga.. csn t..:
expres..ed as Z.,. 1 - .\p'T\ \\ohae Z IS th.: compre.... lhll·

ity factor and A is a constant
(3) Obtain an c'I[pre....ion fM (rIp elT) In term~ 1,1/1. r. \

and the gas con~tant R
(b) Obtain an exprc~~lun for the ch.lO~c III "pcl'lfi.: enth'p'

!s(p!. n - ,f({'l. n].
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636 £:h.,.(.," Thermodynamic Relations

w rt.t, \

T'(iI(V/r))
JlJ =-

ell (IT I'

(a) Using thi~ result. ubtain an e\pre ..sion il'r lh~ !l.luk
Thom'on coefficient for a g,h ol"lt:~ ing the e4u.tII"Il,li ,Uk

'p
T'

RT
p

,.

RT
fJ=~

v - h

27 R1T:
a = -~-.

6-l Pc

where

(d) completc the .111 and ..h l;lalualions If (
"here (I and hare con,tants. II h,

11.63 If the \'aluc of the <,pcciflc he.lI (' of air 1<; 1I_l lli\S 81
lb· Rat T1 1000 F. t', ='6_8 It lb. delcrmLnI: t1k
of c, al T: - J(X)() F. I'~ = 0_05~5 ft \ Ih_ A<;suml: th~lt~
obeys the Berthelot equallon of stale -

11.64 Shol\ that the ~pecific heat ratio k can be e~prl."">(d Co

k = CpKl(CpK - Tt·W)· USlllg. thl~ e\presslOn togcthl."t IQ

dala from tho:: steam tables. clalualc I.. for "ater \-a~

200 Ibf in.'. 500 F. «
11.65 For liquid waler at .w C I atm e"lImate

(a) c,. in kJkg· K
(b) the ,clocily of sound. 1Il m ...

Use Data from fahle 11.2. as required

11.66 Using steam table data. Cf,timate the \c1ocitl of !>Ound
in liquid water at (a) 20 C, 50 har. (b) 50F. IS(Xllbhn

11.67 At <1 cert3in location in a fl/11I1 (Wille!. a ,tream of air II

at S(XYF, I aIm and has a velocity of 2115 ft,'s. Dctermllk
the Mach number at this location.

11.68 For a gas obeying the equation of state ,*' -hi .., RT.
where h is a positi\c constant. can the tcmperature!:l(
reduced in a Joule-Thomwn expansion':'

11.69 A ga.. i\ described hy {' == RT pAT ... B. \llIm.~

and B arc conStants. For the ga..

(a) obtain an expression for the lemperalure-. at tk
Joulc-Thomson inYCf"'ion Slates.

(b) obtain an expression for c/ - (

11.70 Deterrnlllc the maximum Joulc~Thomson I/lIU'lotl

temperature in terms of the critical temperature T. pre·
dicted by the

(a) \all dcr Waab equiltion
(b) Redlich Kwong equation.
(c) Dieteflci equation given in Prohkm 11.17,

11.71 Derile an equation for the Joulc-Thom'>l.m cocffi.."'1Cnt
as a function of T and I' for a ea.. that otlC\S thl: Ian tkJ
Waals equation of \tate and \\h~ specific heat c I~ ~\<'D
bl C = A + 81" + CT~. "here --1. 8. Care con_tant\. Eul·
u~te the temperature.. al the Imaw", stale" III t.·mb li R
l'. and the Ian d.·r Waals COll\t.1111<; u and b.

11.]2 Sholl. that Eq. 11.77 can N= \Hillen a'

Using Other Thermodynamic Relations

U.53 The \olume of a I-kg copper "pher~ is not allow~d to
\<If} b} mar..: than 0_1%. If the pres!>ure ellerted on th~

'phere is increased from 10 bar Ilhile Ih~ temperature
remains constant at :VJO K. detennine Ihe maximum allo"cd
pressure. in bar. A'eTage lalues of p, fl and K are 8888 kg.;m'.
-*9.:! X 10 "(Kr I and 0.776 x 10 11 m ' N respcetil-el}

U.54 The volume of a I-Ib copper sphere is not allol\cd to
\-ary b} more than 0.1 %. If the pressure exerted on the
!>phere is increased from 1 atm while the temperature
remains constant at SWF. determine the maximum llilowed
pressure. in atm. Avemge values of p, {3, and K are 555Ib/ft~.

2.75 x lO 5 ("R) 1. ilnd 3,72 x 10 III n1/lbf. respectively.

11·55 Develop expre..sions for the volume expansivit)' {3 and
the iWlhermal compressibility K for

(a) an ideal gas.
(b) a gas \\hose equation of stale is P(l' b) = RT.
(cl a gas obc~ing. Ihe \an der \\-aals equation.

11.56 Derile e\pression!> for the lolume cxpansi\'it~ fJ and the
isothermal compressibility K in terms of T. p. Z, and the first
parlial deri\atiH'S oj L. For gas Siaies with PR < 3. TM < 2.
delermine the sign of K, Discuss.

11·57 ShO\" Ihat the isothermal eomprc'>slbihty K is always
greater than or equal 10 the isentropic compressibility a.

11.58 PrOle that (il{3/iIP)r = -(';KIrHj".

11·59 For aluminum at 0 C. fI = 2700 kg/m', {3 = 7104 x 10 ~

(K) I. K = 1.3-1 x 10 1\ m'i:'ll, and c'p = 0.9211 kJ/kg' h.,
Determine the percent error in c that would result if it were
assumed that c, c,

11.60 Estimate lhe temperature rise. in C of mercuf)'. ini·
tially alOe and I hilT if its pressure werc raised to ](JOO bar
i l;ntropically For mercury at 0 C cj 2KO Ukmol . 1\.,
I = 0.1)1-*7 m kmol. and f3 = 17.8 )( Jl) (K

td Ot-tam an e\rr~""lon for the challge in specific cnthalp}.
[h(p. TI h(PI n J.

U.51 For a t!-a.. wh~ p-t..... Tbeha\lor 1'> dc)Crihed by L I
Dr RT_ where 8 t\ a function 01 h:m~rature.deri\t· e\pre..
\I~)ns for th..: \pccific cnthalp}. inll:rnal cnerg}. and entropy
chang...... [11(1'" TI Il(PI' TIl. [1I(p. T) - 1I(P1. T)J. and
ll{p~. T) 5(1'1' Tl).

U.52 For a ga!> \\ hose fH." -T beh:1\ ior is described by 7 = I ...
R'I' + Ch'~. where 8 and C are functions of temperature.
Jeri\e an expression for the speCIfic entropy change.
[~'(L'2' n - S(UI' 1')].

11.61 At c..:rtain .,tales. the p-t·-r dat::l for a particular ga<, can
he represented ::IS Z = I - AplT'. "here Z is the com
pressibility factor and A is a conslant. Oblain an expression
fur thl.' specific heat c" In term., of the gas con,:>tant R, spe
cifir.: heat ratio 1.., and /_ Verify that your e\pression reduce!>
to Eq. 3.47a when / J.

11.62 Fur a ga .. ohe) ing the \an der Waal.. equation of state.

(a) ~ho" that (,J( I'll'), O.
{hI dndop an npre 'Ion for c
(e) dl;\e1"p t).pr 100\ for

r v I . I I



Using Enthalpy and Entropy Departures

11-79 Be:gmning ",Ith Eq. 11.90, deriH~ Eq. 11.9\.

11.80 Dcri\e: an exprev.ion gl\lIlg

la) the inlernal ene:rgy of a ~uhstance relative 10 that t)f its
Id<,:al l!3 modd 0,11 the sanle temrcrature: :11( T. l') 1/.( 7")].

Bp

J

J

J

J

t,me tho: Tc\uh of pari (a) dClern

"
0 '(1() . lme cp • m kJ·"g' K

11'T . at... K. 1 atm. where" == 057 KI F'
ro ( 27" -1' .-). atm. or
, : ~ . " x 10 m . Kllkg' N.

Developing Property Data

li.7} If the ~recific heal c of a gas Obeying the van der
\\aab equation,., gm,'n at a parllcula

BT
• r preSSure. p', by

f t + . \.\here A and fJ are Constant' d . (. f b . _ . C\C op an
t'\preSslOll or t c change In specific entropy between an\,
'\\0 slales 1 and 2:I(T2,P2) ,)"(T .pJI. -

n·7" For air. "rite a computer program thai e\a]uah:!> the
change m specific cnlhalp~ from a Mate "'here Ih .

- .,- (' d h' e temper-
ature IS _:> an I e pressure IS I atm 10 a stale where the
temperature IS T and the pressure 1$ p Usc the \Ian deT
Waals equatIon. of ~la1c and account for the variation of the
Ideal gas specIfic heat as m Table A.21

11·75 U!>ing the Redt.ich- K.... ong equation of <;tatt,:. dekrmin~
the change~ m speCific enlhalpy. in lJ k.mol. and t:lI1roP). in
kJ kmol . K, for ethylene b.;t ....een 400 K. I bilr and 400 K.
100 bar.

11.76 Using lhe Benedict Webb-Rubin equation of "late
together with a specific heat relation from Table A-21, deter
mine the change in specific enthalpy. in kJ 'kmol. for
methane between 300 K. I atm and 4l.Kl K. 21Kl atm

11.n Using the Redllch-K.... ong equation of ~tatc together
l>,ith an appropriate !>pecifie heat rdillion. ol,;tcrminc Ihe
fimll temp..:r<tture for an isentropic expansion of nitrogen
from 400 K. 250 atm 10 5 atm.

11.]'8 A certain pure. ~imple compre "Ible sU~lance ha, the
follo....ing propert) relations. The p-t T relatIOnship in the
vapor pha!>C is

RTu=p-- T~

"here t· is in ft'"lb. Tis in R.p iSln Ibffh1. R: SOft ·Ibfl
lb· R. and B = 100 ft5 • ( Rillb . lbf. The saturation pre~

sure. in Ibffft2
• is described by

24()()
lop....l: 12- r -

The Joule-Thomson coefficient at 10Ibfin.~. 20") F is
0.004 R· fl~!lbf. The ideal gas specific heal C IS constant
over the temperature range () to 300 F.

(a) Complete the accompanying table of property values

T ,
" " " "

, ,
OF 0.03 0 0.000

100 F 0.03

(or pin Ihf/in? v in ftl/lb.11 in Btullb. and s in Btu:lh' R.

(h) Evaluatc v. II. ~ al the state fixed by IS Ihf/in.
2

, 300 F.
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(b) the entrop} of a ~uh~tance rdati\'e 10 that of II Ideal
gas model at the same temperalure and specific volume·
[s(T.v) - ,1·(I.v)].

n.81 Defl\"e exprf:j"sion~ for the enthalpy and entrop} dcpar.
tures U~Ill!t an equalion of state \I l1h the form L - I + BpI/.
where B I~ a funchon of the reduU'd temperature. Ttl.

11.82 'm.e lollowing expression for the enthalpy departure is
cunvenlent for u~c with equ,ltions of ~tale that are explicit
III prei.!>ure:

h*(T) - h(T.v)

RTc

(a) De:riH~ this exrre~sion.

(b) U~jng the given expression, c\aJuate Ihe elllhalp)
departure for a gas obeying the Redlich Kwollg equa
tilln of ~Iatc

(c) l·'ing Ihe n:sul! of part (b). delemune tbe chan~e III ,

sJkclfic enlhalp~. In U kmol. for CO: undergomg an ....::A
i~othermal procc~ at 300 K from SO to 20 bar.

11.83 Using the equation of state of Problem 11.14 (cl. eval
uate (! and c, fOl \later vapor al 550 C. ::!O MPa and compare
with data [rom Tahle A-4 and Fig. 3.9. respcctl\el~_ Di~

11.84 Elh~lent: at 67T, 10 bar cnlen a compn:,sor operating
at steady <state and is compressed isothermally without intt:r
nOli irrevef"iihilitles to 100 har. Kinetlc and poteDlial cnerg\
changes are negligible. F.valuate in kJ per kg of ethyle~~
flowing through thc compressor

(a) the \lork required.
(b) the heat tran~fcr.

11.8S Methane at 2"" C. 10 MPa enters a turt>ml: op::ratmg al
steady ,late, expands adiabatically through a 5 1 pre~ure

ratio. and exits at 48"C Kinetic and potential energ) effecls
arc negligible. If c" == ~5 kJ'kmol' K. determine Ihe: work
devdoped pc:r kg of mdhane no.... ing through Ihe: turhint:.
Compare with the \alue obtained u ing the: ideal ga model.

11.86 I'Oltrogen (t-. J enter<; a compre-.sor opt:rating al ~tead~

state at 1.5 ~IPa. 300 K and e\1IS at 8 ~1Pa. 500 h. If the
work inpul is ::!40 kJ per kg of Illtrogen nO\ling.. dell'mline
Ihe heat tran~fer. in kJ per k.g of nitrogen flo\ling. Ignore
kinetic and potential e:nergy cfft:cts.

11.87 O\)'gen to·l enl~n. a control \olume operatmg al
"lead) ..late With a rna' flo\\. rale: of 9 kg min at Ill) t>ar.
::!87 K and is compressed adiahatically to 150 har. 400 "
Det<:rmine the power reqUired, in l\\, and the ralo..' of
entr0p.I production, in l \\"K Ignore kinetIC and rolcllIi.11
cnef!!\ effects..

11.88 Argon g;lS e:nter<; a turhme operallng .11 'Iead\ "late at
100 bar. ns " and t:'{pand, adlahatlcally to oW har, ~.~5 }\,
\lith no 'igm!icant chan!!,es in kmellC or potenllal energy
Determine

(a) the .... ork dl'\ elopt:d. 10 U rer kg of <lr!!\lfl flO\\lng thmu~h

th... turbine:
(bl the: <lmounl of t:ntropy proJuced, III kJ .... r.:r k~ ,.1

.lfgon flow ing

11.89 O:l.ygcn to,) um.krgo.:s a thmtthng pmee:" In.lfll lill t-ou,
300 K to ::!O har I)etermllle the temper,nure ,11kl Ihrl,nlinl:-
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In K. and compare ""th the value obtained using the ideal gas
modd

n.90 Water vapor enters a turbine operating at steady state
at 30 MPa, 600 C and expands adiabatically to 6 MPa with
no significant change in kinetic or pOiential energy. If the
ISentropic turblOe efficiency is 80%. determine the work
developed. III kJ per kg of steam [lowing. using the general
ized property charl5. Compare wllh the result obtained using
steam table data Discuss.

n.91 Ox)gen (01) enters a nozzle operating at steady state at
60 har. 300 K. I mJs and expands isentropically to 30 bar.
Detennine the velocity at the nozzle e;\:it. in mls.

n.92 A quantity of nitrogen gas undergoes a process at a
constant pressure of 80 bar from 220 to 30CI K. Detennine
the ",ork and heat transfer for the process.. each in kJ per
kmol of nmogen

n-93 A closed. rigid. insulated \essel having a volume of
0.142 m' contams oJlygen (02) initiall)' at 100 bar. rc The
ox)'gen is stirred by a paddle .....heel until the pressure
becomes 150 bar. Dctennine the

(a) final temperature. in 0c.
(b) v.ork. in kJ.
(c) amount of exergy destfO)ed in the process.. in kJ.

Let To = 7-C

Evaluating p-i)-T for Gas Mixtures

n.94 A preliminary design calls for a I kmol mixture of CO!
and C~l4 (cthanc) to occupy a volume of 0.15 m3 at a tem
perature of 400 K. The mole fraction of CO! is 0.3. Owing
to safety requiremenl.s.. the pressure should not exceed 180
bar. Cheek the pressure using

(a) the ideal gas equation of state.
(b) Kafs rule togethcr with the generalized compressihility

chart.
(c) the additive pressure rule together with the generalized

compressibility chart.

Compare and discuss these results.

11.95 A gaseous mixture with a molar composition of 60%
CO and 40% Hl enters a turbine operating at steady state
at 300F. 2000 Ibflin.2 and exits at 21rF. l atm with a volu
metric flow rate of 20,000 ft 1/min. Estimate tbe volumetric
flow rate at the turbine inlct. in ftl/min. using Kay·s rule.
What value would result from using the ideal gas model?
DISCUSs.

11.96 A O.I-m I cylinder contains a gaseous mixture with a mo
lar composition of 97% CO and 3°", CO! initially al 138 bar
Due to a leak, the pressure of the mixture drops to 129 har
"'hlle the temperature remams constant at 30 C. Using
Kay's rule. eSl1mate the amount of mixture. in kmo!. that
leaks from the cyhnder.

11·97 A gaseous ffil'l(lure con~istmg of 0.75 kmol of hydrogen
(HJ and 0.25 kmol of nltrogen (N!) occupies 0'(~5 m\ at
25 C E~tlmale the pre ure. in bar. using

fa) the id~al galt equation of state.
(bl K.1~ rule to,:cther ""lth the generalized compres ibihtv

charlo .

(c) thc van der Waals equation together with mixture ~

ues for the constants (I and IJ. 011-

(d) the rule of additive prcssurc together with the gellCf
ized compre~slblhty chart. II-

11.98 A gaseous mixture of _0.5 Ibmol of methane 1!ld
0.5 Ibmol of propane occupies a volume of 7.65 ft' 11
temperature of 194 F. Est,mate the pressure USing the t I

lowing procedures and compare each estimate 1lo1th :
measured \alue of pressure. 50 atm.

(a) the ideal gas equation of state.
(b) Kay's rule together with the generalized compresst~

chart. ~
(c) the van der Waals equation together ""ith muture \~

ues for the constants a and b.
(d) the rule of additl\e pressures togcther ""ith the \411 cb

\\ aals equation
(e) the rule of addili\e pressures togcther with the getIet.

alued compreSSibility chart.
«) the rule of additi\e \olumes together ""ith the \111I lin

Waah equatlon.

11.99 One Ibmol of a gaseous mixture occupies a \olullle II
1.78 ftl at 212 F. The mIxture consists of 695% carbondiol.
ide and 30.5% eth}·lene (C2H.a) (molar basis). Estim~te tile
mixture pressure, m atm. using

(a) the ideal gas equation of state.
(b) Ka}"s rule together with the generalized compressibdirl

chart. .
(c) the additive pressure rule together \\ith the generaliud

compressibility chart.
(d) the van der Waals equation together ""ith mllture n1.

ues for the constants Q and b.

11.100 Air haVing an approximate molar composition of 79\
N~ and 21 % O2 fills a 0.36_m 1 vessel. The mass of mi.lturcn
100 kg. The measured pressure and temperature are 10l bar
and 180 K. respectively. Compare the measured pre~urr

with the pressure predicted using

(a) the ideal gas equation of state.
(h) Kay's rule.
(c) the additive pressure rule with the Redlich-Kllong

equation.
(d) the additive volume rule with the Redlich-KllongJ

equation.

11.101 A gaseous mixture consisting of 50% argon and 50\
mtrogen (molar basis) is contained in a closed tank at ~atm.

140 F. Estimate the specific \'olume, in ft3/lb. using

(a) the ideal gas equation of state.
(b) Kay·s rule together with the generalized compres.itlihtl

chart.
(c) the Redlich~Kwong equation with mixture \alu~ fCf J

and b.
(d) the additi\c \olume rule together with the ~eneralu<'d

compressibilit} ch.lrt.

11.102 .Using the Carnahan-Starhng-DeSantis l"qUJtiolI
state IOtroduccd in Problem 11.19.togeth<:r ",ith the (,
mg expre sions for the mixture \alue~ of a and /I:

0= .1·;Ot + 2Yt\'!(1 - fl~Xala!)t c ... \':0

h I'lb. + \'~b~



\\h..:re f 1~ an cmpiricallll/craai(!Il para t J
rrc,~urc. In \"Pa. at t' 0.005 m'lkg T _~~rc ;tcrminc the
of Rdngcr,tnh 12 and J3 in v.hich 'Re~ ora mlXlun:

,". . . geT""t 12 IS 40% by
m3' -OT il ml\IUrc of Refngeranh 12 a d 13 f _ .

n . 1'-0.035
11.10) A ngld \c~,cl initialtv Contains carbo d -d

,r d -. n 10XI egasat
.'- \. an pressure p. Ethylene gas IS allowed to flo.... into
the tan\.. until a mlxture conSisting of 20% carbon dioxide
and ~)% dh} lene (molar basis) exists \\-llhin the lank al a
temperature of ~1 C and a pressure of 110 bar. Determine
the pressure p. to I-tar. usmg Kay's rule together v.ith the gen
crahLcd compressibility chart.

11.104 T\\o lanl,;~ ha\ing equal volumes are connected b\" a
\ahe. One lank contains carbon dioxide gas at 100 F ~Ild
prc..~urc p. The1other tank contains ethylene gas at 100 F
and I~ IbfJIn: The \ah:e is opened and the gases mut.
e\'cntually attaining cquIlIbrium at 10000F and prcssure p'

"Ith a composition of 20% carbon dioxidc and 80% cthyl
ene (mol,ar baSIS). USing Kay's rule and thc generalizcd
compreSSibility chan. determine In lbf/in.~

(a) the initial pre~sure of Ihe carbon dioxide. p.
(b) the final pre"sure of the mill:ture. p'

Analyzing Multicomponent Systems

11.105 A hin3r)' solution at 25 C consists of 59 kg of ethyl
alcohol (C~H~OH) and 41 kg of water. The respecti\c par
tial molal \olume.. arc 0.0573 and 0.0172m1'kmol. Deter
mine the 10lal volume. in m'. Compare with the volume cal
culated using the molar !>pecific volumes of thc pure
components. each a liquid at 25T. in the place of the par·
tial molal volumes.

11.106 The following data arc for a binary solution of ethane
(C:Ho) and pentane (C,HI!) at a certain temperature and
pressure:
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11.109 Determine the fugaCity, in aim, for

(a) butant~ at 555 K, ISO bar
(b) methane at 120 F, 800 Ibf!in.~

(c) benl~ne at 890 R, 135 aIm

11.110 Using the equalion of state of Problem 11,14 (c). e\'al
uate the fugacity of ammonia al 750 K. 100 atm and com
pare "ith the \alue obtained from Fig. A..().

11.ttt Using tabulated compres~ibihty data from the litera
turc. evaluate f1p at T. ~ LID and P. = 2.0. Compare "ith
the v'alue obtained from Fig. A..().

tt_tt2 Con~ider the Iruncat~d \Irial ell:pansion

Z = I + BcT.)PR + QTRJPi. + i>(TR)P~

(a) U~mg tabulated compre.. ibiht~ dala from the literature.
c\'aluatc the coetricient.,. 8. i: and iJ for 0 < P. < 1.0
and each of T. 1.0. 12.1.4.1.6.1.8.2.0.

(b) Obtain an exprc 'Ion for In (jp) in lerm.'> of Tit. and Pit..
U~ing the codficicnt" of pari (a). c\a1uale fp at
~elcctcd states and compare II.llh tabulated \lalues from
the literature.

11,113 Deri\c the fOlJO.... lOg appro'<imatloo for the fugaclI~ of
a liqUid at t~mpcrature T and pressure p:

{
"f(T) }

f(T.p) ~ f~(T)"p IiT-P - PwlTll

"here f~(n is the fugacity of the saturated liquid at tem
perature T For "hat ran!!...: of pre~"ur~ might tbe appro'<i
mation /{T. p) ... f~n appl} '!

11.1111 Beginnmg ""lth Eq 11.122,

(a) evaluatc In f for a gas obc)mg the Redhch-KMlng
equallon of "tate

q

mole fraClion of ethane 0.2
\olumc (in m 1

) per kmol of solution 0.119
0.3
0.116

04
0.112

0.5
0.109

o.
0.107

07
0.107

a'
0.11

Estimate

(a) the specific volumes of pure ethane and purc pentane.
each in m'lkmo1.

(b) the partial molal volumes of ethane and pentane for an
equimobr solution, each in m

1
/kmol.

tt.l07 The following data are for a binary mixture of carbon
dioll:ide and methane at a certain temperature and pressure:

(b)

mole fraction of mcthane
volume (in ft l

) per Ibmol of mixture

0000
1.506

O.lCH
3.011

0406
35·ID

0.606
3J:;q2

O.ll47
4_141.)

I.ono
4277

Estimate

f roon dioxide and pure(a) the speCIfIC \olumes 0 pure ca
m~thane. each in ft';lbmol. . .-d d

I ' of carbon dlo>;1 e an
Ih) the partial molal \0 umes. . h· ft'lbmol

mdhal1~ for ,ln eqUlffiolar nu>;turc. cae 10 ..

m tables. determlOe the
t1.108 l 109 p-v-Td.lIa jrtlm the stca f I "'SO C (h)

~aturatt:d vapor at a - .
fugautv of lI.ata a.. a - d r om the e:eneral-
5(111 I (ompare II.lth the value.. ohtalOe r -

IUd fugaelt)' chart

("'')III ,nl".
-RTln(j) + \, 2



C"",rfn" Thermodynamic Relations

(
, ,,'n, y,) (, >ln y,)

ih I I ,1\':
HO\\ mi!!,ht thi~ exprc~~ion he u\ed'~

11.128 "nlt: dep,lrture of a billar) solution from ideal solutio....
beha\ ior is gauged h~ the (l(Iil'if\ ('fI('f(icicllt. 'Y. = 11,',1',. lIb.:lt
U, is the acti\ ity of comlXlllellt i and .1', is ib mole fracllOl111
the <;olution (i = 1.2). Introducing Eq. 11.140.th<' octl\1ty Cl~f·

fi6~'nl can he expres:.cd altern.lti\dy a\ y, = f .' f ~ l 'illl!- thr
e\pre<.\ioll together \\Ith the Glbh~-Djjllt'm equatitlTL.lkm~

the lollo\\in!! rdalion .lmon!! the adi\it~ codllci..-nl' and tb:
rook fr.lctl(ln~ for a soluli~)n at Icmperature T and pTCo"llf(

11.127 A gaseous mixture \\-ilh tl molar analy\is of 70% eft
and 30% N,. enters a C01l1pres~or opo.:raling al steady Slate a;
10 bar. 250 K and a molar Oow ratc of 6 kmoLh, lh~' mlltUl~

exits th~ compre~sor at JOO bar, During compre~~ion.tbt

temperature of Ihe mixture deparh rrom ~50 K b) no Jnllr~

Ihan 0.1 K. The po.... er rt.-quircd by the compressor ~ r~cd
to be 6 ,,\\ Can this \ alue he correcr~ Explain. Ignore lmrti;

and potential energy effcc-ts.. A<;~ume tbe mi\lurc l!> lIlIJd.:bl
as an ideal solution. For the pure components al 2.'{I k

11.12S A l;ill" COlltalllS il nll\lurc of 7IJ% ethane and 1I
mtrogcn (N~) on a molar hii,,1 at .uWI k.. 2011 31m Fllrll}
kg of 1111\lurc. e\llmate Ihe Ian" \olume. 111 m u lne

(a) Ihe ideal gas equalion of \tate.
(b) K:I\·" rule tDge1hcr wilh d,lla rrom the gcrn:ral l1-l:dCOll

presslblhl} chart.
(c) Ihe ideal solulion model togelher with data horn tilt

gcnerallled compres~lhlht~ chart

11.126 An equimolar mixture of O~ and N: COIl,'''' a C()m.
pre~sor operatmg al steady. ~litte ill ~O bar. 220 K lIith a 111.'1

flow raIl,' of 1 kg/s. llJ~ ITlI~turc CXIlS at 60. har. 400 K lIith
no signific'lnt change 1ll kl11etlc or pOlentlal energ}. Stral
heat lr<m"fer from the compressor can be Ignored D~ter

mine for thc compressor

(a) the po\\cr required. in k\\.
(b) the rate or en(rop~ production. in kW K.

Assume the mi)((ure is modeled as an ideal SOIUIlOll. For tht
pure componenls:

IO,{XH 83716

5.96::' 51l'~

s(\.Jkg·'"
10 bar 100 bar

358.::' t601
4OQ.k 5.911

60 bar. -100 K
II (kJ k2) s(kJ l~. I.;

11 (Id kg)
10 bar 100 har

506.01'iS,6
256.18 229.N\

IQ5.6 5.521
224.1 5.~26

10 bar. 220 K
!I(kJ kl!.) .s(kJ kl!.· K)

Methane
Nitrogen

O\)'£oeo
Nitrogen

iI.tt7 Prop3n" ,(H enlef'i.:l lur"me operating at stc,Hh
,tal'; at Illl t"t.u 4iIO t\. and npJmh isothennall~ \\1IhOul
Irre\el"lt>,hllc\ 11) 1fI bar. There arc no <,ie.nifkant changt:' in
~;InctK l'T JXlh:nllal energ)_ l-"mg data f~om the gencrall1ed
lugacin charI. ddcrmine the 1X1\\<:r dc\<;loped. In l;W. for a
rna'... Il",. ral.; 01 5(llg min

11.n8 Ethane (H, I~ compre\'>Cd 1':Iolhcrmatl~ \\llhoul LITe
H"r<.ihililll," ,II a temperature of .l:!O K from :'i to 40 haf.
l:,ing data from the gencraluecl fugacil~ and <:n1halpy
departure ehart~. determine lhe work of compre~sion and
the he;lt lrm"fcr. l:;lch in kJ per I..g of t:lhane flowing.
A~~ume ~Ie;ldy-~tate operalion dnd neglect kinetic and
potential cnerg\ dfect,

11.119 t-Iethane cnlen; a turhine opcnlting al sle;ld~ ~tate .11
100 bar. 27:'\ K and expand~ i<;()thermall~ wlthoul irre
\ersibilitie~ to 15 bar. There are no ~ignificant changes III

I..inelic or ptllential energy. Using data from the g.:nerahzed
fugacit) and cnlhalp~ departure chart delennine th.: power
de\e1opcd and hcattran~fcr.eachIII kW. for a ma<;~ flow rate
of 0.5 I..g ...

11.120 Methane nows isolhermall~ ;lnd Without irre\eNlhlh
ties through a horizontal pipe operating at stead} state.
ent<:ring at 'i0 h'lr. 300 K. 10 Ill:S 'Ind e~ltmg at .w bar Using
data tram Ihe generali7ed lugacit~ chart. delermine the
\c1ocily al Ihe exit. III m/s.

11.121 Delennine Ihe fugacity. in '11m. for pure ethane at 310 K.
::'OA atm and <I~ a component with a mole fraction of o.~'i in
an ideal solution al the 'kime temperature and pressure.

11.122 Denoting the J,ohent and sofule in a dilute hinan
liquid Solulion al lemperature T and pressure p hy Ihe
'iub,>criph I and ::.'. respccti\'ely. sho.... thai if Ihe fugacit}
of the solute i~ proportional to its mole fraction in Ihe
..olution 1: = K\'~. where k is a con~tant (lle"n"~ mfr).
then the fugaclt} of Ihe <;oh'ent is f; = .I't(,. where r is
the sohent nwlc fraction and II i~ the fugacit) of pure I
at T. p

11.12] A lank contains :'10 I..g of <l gaseous mixture of 7n%
ethane and 30'l" nllrog~n (molar b,\Si~) <It Jil K and 170 ;11m,
Dt::lermine the \olumc of the lank. in m1

• u~ing data from
the generail/cd compres~ihilitychart together with (a) Kay''i
rule, (h) Ihe ide,tl \olution model. Compare \\ith the meas
ured tank \olume of 1m'.

11.12. A tan I.. cont;llll\ a mixture of 75% argon and 25"0 eth·
\ lent: on a mol<lr hasi\ al 77 F. ~I·C atm. For 157 Ib of ml\
tun:. c~timah: thc tan" \'olume. in ft I U\ll1g

(a) th..: ldt:al ga.. equallon of ~tate

(hi k.a)'~ rule tn~elher "ith dilt,l fwm the g~ncrah/t:dcom
pre,,\;blht~ chart

fcJ Ih.: ideal·.olutlon modeltogclher w1lh data from the gCIl
.:rali/ed compn;ssihltit~ chart.

\e,sd~ should hold cnuuc,h ('N(, lor ItlO to

urban tr,ne!. at storag~ pn:"urc\ up Itl ."-ltU Ibl 111
\\ith;l nMXlOlUm tntal nM" \II l'OIl'<. \Jhcrmg II)
hie l ',So Dep.lrlment 01 lr,1I1'p,'Tl:llll1n lunJ rd '

De.sijn er open endedprohfems: exploYl'nj eHJineerinJ practice
n.IO Cornpn: :-.cd natural gas (CJ',:< i) 1\ h.:in~ u\l:cl a... it Iud

10 rc:plac:l.: ~a,"Jlinc hIT aUlOmoh.1t: engine\. Aluminum ~ lin
dus v.r",pl"ll.:d III a 11l1rou... (omptl lie (iln prmidc heht
"Ight cnnurnll,;dl. and !';ak un-lll,arJ ... Iora!!..:. The ,ttlral!-c
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"'''h th,' 'Ill; ,lnd numh..:r {ll <., hnJer-, Ihal \\ould meet Ihe
,Itot."" J ... 'lgn ':llll'lramt,

U_20 D':I.:!.lp Ih.: pr.:limIIlJT\ J':'II:n 1'1 a Ih Ih IJ ._ ama \torag.:
,\,km t at \\{lU r,'nllcr lutl'm,lt'olk cngine "<I.Ht' ""<If for
I td U"'C m Impro\ln~ tht' en~mc .:\,Id·star! po:rfonnan.:e.
\m.'n,!! Ihe 'po:':lh.:alwn IIr.:, R...ha"k Opt"ralion do.",n II'

an Ilnl"I~'nt lemp.:ratuTl.: .', .'-tl C a ...torage duratl",n of It>
h.'ul .... and no mor.: Ihan I~ mmut.:, l,l urb .•. an unlm~ to
rdur~ t~e 'It'rage medium 10 I" ma\lmum lcmrcralure 01
':tl(J (, Spo:~'lh Ihe 'It\fa~e melhum anJ l.!ctennill': IIh!;'th.:r
th.: IlIcJlUllI ,h<,,'uld 1:0.: l·harg.:d h~ the engine exhau't ga'e...
Ih~' englll!;, co.....lan\. o~ .....'me c"mhlllall.'n, Elrlalll ho.... the
'I'klll III'uld be conll!lured ,md \\here 11 Ilouid he IllCated
In Ihe aU\<'llloblle.

11.l0 Figure 1'I1.3D ,hOIl~ Ihe ~dll:m,l\ic of a h\Jr,lUlic
;lc.:umulator m the form 01 a t:ylllldrio;;\1 pre"ure \e~'-el wllh
,I p"tnn ~l'paratlllg;l h~dralilic fluiJ Iml11 a charge of mtro
~.:n g;I' The dc\ Ice ha, Il,'en propo\ed a, <l l11ean, lor Itor.
ing ",nll' of the e\crgy of a Jec.::kraling lehide a~ it nml.::,
til fe'\. rhe l'\:,erg~ i' 'Iored h~ mmpre"ing Ihe nitro!.:ell
\\lIl;'n Ihe ,eh,cle acederall: .. ,lg,lin. Ihl;' gas e'lpam!... ~lIld

r,;lunh ,mile c'lergy to thc h\Jrauli.: fluid Ilhi.:h I' in com
munio;;lIilln lIilh Ihe lehide',. dme train. therd.~ a\,i'ling.
th.: IChlcie 10 ac.:.:krate. In a pwpthal Illr one ~u.:h dell<:<..'.
the nitrtlgen operate", in Iho; rang.: ~H-150 har and ,:o.l-J5H
lot O..'\.:!I'P a thennod~ nalntc mlltJd III the a....:urnulator and
u'<' the mlltJel to a".:"', I" 'Uit,l1:>dill fl'T lehide d!;'.:elera.
tnln a.:.:ekralion

-......

Fig. PH.3D
11,.0 To inH'sligate liquid-\apor ph.l,e tr'lIhition beha\ior,
con~lruct <l p--{' diagram for \Iah.:r ,ho\\ing isotherm, in the
range 0.7 < TR < I.::! h~ sohitlg the Ian der \\Jab equation
{If ,t;J1c for pressurc and ~p..-cihc \olumc at {'on,tant tem·
!'Crature Superimpose the \arm dome {lflthe diagram using
.... turall'd liquid and s;llUratt'd \ apllr data Irom the steam
tat'ok\. Intcrpret the I;leh:l\ lor \If the \ariou, isolh..-rm" in the
IkjuiJ and \apor regions ('In the diagrdm. Referring 10 the
hlaatun' a" nece'<.<l~,e\plam th ...' I;leha\lllr 01 the i"otherm,
In the t\\o-pha-.e. Iiquid-,apor region. eardully dl,tlOgui,h·
mg among H<1Mc', mt'tl/,Wh(I', anJ un-t<J.hI.· ,laiC\. \\ nto; a
par":r JI...:u"mg Ihe pllli anJ ,ummanllng ~,lur lindin);

u.SD In the e\l'enmcnl lor the ,c ('.l,mon of i.:.... a ,mall·
diaRl(I ...'r \\ire \\':lchleJ al e,l.:h .:nd i" Jrap.;d olcr a I">lod,
0( tee The Illdded ~ Irc I' 01">....." ... ..1 III l'UI ,1,)\\ I~ through Ih.:

10.' l\lthoUI ka\ing a Irau:. In onc \u.:h ...... tl.1 e're'
a "".:ightt:J 1(0)·mm·Jiamcter "",re 1\ rt:pnrled In ha.. c
pa\'-t:d Ihrough {l C" Il'': at 3 rail' nl 54 mm h. P.:rfnrm the
rc:p:dallon cxpt'Tlm.:nl "nd pr,'!"'-'"'-C a rlau'ibl.: ""p1.lIldlJ(m
il'r thl' phcnomennn

11.6D A ponahl... rdrigeralion mJ<.hlll': requiring no c:\I~r.

nal pt.'''''er ~upply and uSing car""n dioxide at ih tnp/~PfJllI

i, dt:.....ribcd in l·S. Patent ",0. 4.ll'Jt>."07. ESlimale Ihe cosl
01 th.: initial carbon dil'\Id.: .:harge required hI u.:h a
maehin.: to maimalll a tt It 1:>1 S II h\ 15 ft careo ~nntatn':l
OIl 3~ F lor up to ~4 h..,u!"'<.lf Ihe cont~iner i~ fa1:>';,cakJ \rom
~h.:el mel'll cOler...d \Hlh a I·in la~er of pt1Iy,tyrt:n<: \\llUld
~"'u re.:ommend the u"e of 'uch a refrigeration ma.:hmc.'
Dis.:u'",

n.7D OUTing a pha.e l'hange from liquid to \apt.lr at fiwJ
pre"'urc. the temp.:ralurc {,t a "lIlary 1l0IlU:t'OlfO,.ir -.olutilln
,ul"h a~ an anmlOn13-\\3ter lolullon Increases rather than
remain' constant as for a pure wh,tance Thi' atlnhule i~

e\ploited in I:>oth th.:: A.a/illd rOller Cycle and in th.:: Lo,,'II:
refrigeration c~clc. \\ rite a reporl assessing thc ~Iatu, (If
le.:hnologics 1:>a,cd on the'c cycle... Discus, thc pnn.:ipal
adlantag<" or u,ing 1:>lnan nonazeolropic solution'. Wh,lt
are wme of the malll de'lgn I'we, relJtl;'d to th.:ir u...: In
po.",er and refrigeratilln ",I.:m,·)

n.80 Th.: follo\\ing data are I.oo.",n ftlr • lOO·lon
amrnonia-.",alc:r i1t>,,,rpllon ~"lt:m II I.e Ihe ,me \h\l.",n In
Fig. IO.W. The pump I' to h,mdl.: 570 It> <.11 'tn)Qg 'O!ullon
pt:"r minute. Th<: gcn.:rator conJlt\"n~ are 1-511:>1 1Il-. ~~tl F
lb,' al:>sorbcr i.. III ~q I"f m. ""llh trong .....,!ut!\ln" Illng al
Stl F. For Ihe e\arora1or Ihe rrc:"ure I' 31) 1"( In. and the
<:\11 tempo:rature " 10 F Speclh the typ.: and ~iz.:. In heT
po..l.",a of the rump r.:qull.:d. Ju,tlfy ~,\ur d\OK<:

n.90 The S.:nrl r..-tngerall1r "llTl., 1m an al:>'-O!1'1Ion pnn..:'
pI.: and require... no mo\ing ran An ...'nerg~ input hI h<:.tt
transfer i~ u'ed to dril e the C'\':1.:. and the rdngc:ranl .:ir.:u
lat.:~ due to it~ natur,ll l:>uo\ant"'1 Thl' t~P<' of rctri~.:ratllr I,
commonl~ emrk,~.:J III mO"11.: apphcation" .;ueh a~ r.:crc
ational \ehide' Liquid rn>p,lIle l' humed Il1 pf("l\iJ ..., the
rCljuireJ c:nerg~ mrut durin~ mohile operation. and ek.:lrh:
po\\.::r i~ used \\hen the \ehide i, parl.cd and C,1ll t>e eon·
ncclcd to an electrical outlet II1H"tigate the prin':lple\ \11

op.::ralion of eomlllcr.:ialh ,\\Jllahle Sen'd-t~rc ,~'Iem, ,md
~tud\ their fea'ihilitl IN '\'l.lT-iKllIated \'p.:ratllm. C"lln,idcr
Jrpl-ieatlun~ III r<'mole klt.·,ltion, \\hac: eketncil~ or !la, I'
not a\ ailat>1c:. \\ ritc a rcpNt ,ummarizing yL'ur hnJin~

11.100 An in' cntor hOI' pr\'pt.,.....d a n<:11 t~ pc of mannc o;ngllle
flld.',/I:>\ fr... ,h lIalcr 'hlr.:d lIn lx',lrd and ,.:a\\at.:r Jra""n
in from 'the ,ufToundlllg ("':'::lIl. At 'lc:aJ~ ~talC. th" en",n.:
lIoulJ '.kld<'lp p<..'\\ er trom fr",hllalcr and ,ca.",at.:1' 'tr"am
ca.:h cnl<,ring thc englll\ at the am1:>i.:nt h::mraatur.: and
rn:"urc A ...in~k ml,~d 'trc:am .... llUIJ l:>t.: di'-l:h,lr~.:d tift...

am"ienl Ic:mperature anJ pre......ure. Criti.::alh ,I.lluat.: th,...

rropt.l-.a!



Ideal ~as Mixture
and Psychrometric
Afflications

Many systems of interest involve gas mixtures of two or more components. To apply the principles
~ of thermodynamics introduced thus far to these systems requires that we evaluate properties of the
""\o..I mixtures. Means are available for determining the properties of mixtures from the mixture composi·
t ~ tion and the properties of the individual pure components from which the mixtures are formed.
"-J Methods for this purpose are discussed both in Chap. 11 and in the present chapter.

~ The objective of the present chapter is to study mixtures where the overall mixture and each of its
.'t components can be modeled as ideal gases. General ideal gas mixture considerations are provided
~ in the first part of the chapter. Understanding the behavior of ideal gas mixtures of air and water

•~ vapor is prerequisite to considering air-conditioning processes in the second part of the chapter. In
~ those processes, we sometimes must consider the presence of liquid water as well. We witt alsoJ5 need to know how to handle ideal gas mixtures when we study the subjects of combustion and

chemical equilibrium in Chapters 13 and 14. respectively.

When you complete your study of this chapter you will be able to...

~ .tdescribe ideal gas mixture composition in terms of mass fractions or mole fractions.
.s: .I..::~ use the Dalton model to relate pressure, volume, and temperature and to calculate changes in
~ U. H, and 5 for ideal gas mixtures.

c::i .tapply mass, energy, and entropy balances to systems involving ideal gas mixtures, including
~ mixing processes.

~ .tdemonstrate understanding of psychrometric terminology, including humidity ratio, relative
~ humidity, mixture enthalpy, and dew point temperature.

~ .tuse the psychrometric chart to represent common air conditioning processes and to retrie....e data.

tI' apply mass, energy. and entropy balances to analyze air conditioning processes and cooling to....
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;rIeal Cias Mixtures: Cieneral
Considerations

12. 1 Descriht'nj Mixture Compositiol1
To ,pecify the state of a mixture requires the composition and the ,'alues of \\\0 inde
p.:=ndl.':nt intenSive properties such as temperature and pressure. The object of the pres
ent section is to consider "ay::; for describing mixture com~ition. In sub!'Cquent sec
tionS. we sho" how mixture properties other than composition can be e\aluated.

Consider a closed system consisting. of a gaseous mixture of t"o or more compo
nents. The composition of the mixture can be described by gi\ ing the man or the
Iwmbt'r of moles of each component present. With Eq. 1.8. the rna, the number of
mole~ and the molecular "eight of a component i are related by

no,
11 =-

, At,
(\2.1)

"here til, is the l1las~ fI, is the number of moles. and \1, is the molecular "":Ight of
component i. respecti\ely. When m, is expressed in tenns of the kilogram. 11, i<, in
kmol. When m, is in terms of the pound mass. 11, is in Ibmol. However. any umt of
mas:. can he used in this relationship.

lhe total mass of the mixture. m. is the sum of the masses of its components
,

m = "'I + m~ +. . + 111, = L III,, , (12.2)

111e rellitil'l' amounts of the components present in the mixture can be 'ipccified
in terms of man fractions. The mass fraction 11I1, of component / IS defined as mass fractions

111,
1111, = -;;; (12.3)

A listing of the mas::; fractions of the components of a mixture ill sometime~ referred

to as a gml'imetric lItwlysi~. .. \"' l
Dividing each term of Eq. 12.2 by the total mass of mrxture III and U~lllg Eq. w·.

gral';metric analysis

,
1 ~ 'Lnof., ,

(I2A)

(12.5)

That i!>. the ')um of the mass fractions of all the co~~;es:~i~;~~x~~~~eerq~t\~~)I~~i:;'i
The total number of moles In a ml:xlure. II.

each of its components

n, + Ih_ + ... + ", = ~ ",n ,

entS resent in the mixture ah.o can ~ d..:o;cribe:J
The rdmil t' amounts of the compon P . of componenl i i.. JdincJ a~

m term of mo/~ frat·tions. The mole fractIon _\, mol~ !roctiom

n,
\. :=, n

(llN
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molar anaIY!jj~'

I'olumefnc analysis

A listing of the mole fractions of the components of a mixture ~ay b.c called a 1PlQ/Qr

I . A I' f a n1lxture In terms of mole fractions IS also call",ono "SIS. n ana YSIS 0 ~ a
rolu"metric analysis.

Dividine each term of Eq. 12.5 by the total number of moles of mixture nand

using Eq. 12.6

,
I ~ LI'.., 11271

OpPO"t11 mo/«ular
H'eight

That b.. the sum of the mole fractions of all the components in a mixture. is equal to liIU"
The apporr"t (or aJ'erage) molecular ",tight of the mixture, M. IS defined as t~

ratio of the total mass of the mixture. m, to the total number of moles of rnixlutt. n

m
\,=~ (12)

Equation 12.8 can be expressed in a comcnicnt altemali\"c (onn.With Eq.12.2,it
hccomes

AI
ml + m2 + .. + "',

"
Introducing m, = nJI,( from Eq. 12.1

"1M. + "2M2 + ... + n/l1
M=

"
Finally. with Eq. 12.6, the apparent molecular ....eight of the mixture can be calculated
as a mole-fraction a... erage of the component molecular weights

,
M=L,y,M,, , (11·'1

dry air

.. FOR EXAMPLE... consider the case of air. A sample of ((tmospheric air contams
several gaseous components including W<lter vapor and contaminants such as dust,
pollen, and pollutants. The term dry a;r refers only to the gaseous components \\hen all
water vapor and contaminants have been removed. The molar analysis of a typical s.am..
pIe of dry air is given in Table 12.1. Selecting molecular weights for nitrogen. oxygen.
argon. and carbon dio'<ide from Table A-I. and neglecting the trace substances nron.
helium. etc.. the apparent molecular weight of dry air obtained from Eq. 12.9 i~

AI ~ 0.7808(28.02) + 0.2095(32.00) + 0.0093(39.94) + 0.0003(44.01)

= 2R97 kg/kmal = 28.97 Ib/lbmol

This \alue. \\hich is the entry for air in Tables A-I. \\ould not be altered significantl~

if the trace substances were also included in the calculation...

raMe IZ.1

Approximate Composition of Dry Air

Component

!'<iltrogen
Ox}gen
Argon
Carbon dio\.ide
!'<in,". helium. mdhane. and OIht:TS

=---

Mole Fraction
( '\,)

7S.l)8

20.95
om
o.tn
0.1l!
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N.:\t. \\I.'1.:0n!>lUCr two C\<lmp1es 111 I . .

1
--", 01 "'0'" ,,, . ll!> Talmg, respcctl\'cly. the com'cP.iion from an analy·

~I\,"u" " .... 1acllonsloananal···· .
< < ~SlS In tenus of mass fractIOns. and convcr'iCly.

xample 12.1 CONVERTING MOLE FRACTIONS TO MASS FRACTIONS

TIll: molar analysis of the <>ll!>COUS p od f7 N 074 ( eo, r uels 0 combustion of a certain hydrocarbon fuel is CO" 0.010\; H,O" 0.11:
0:. 0.0 ~ ~", It) Determme the apparent molecular weight of Ihe ml,<ture. (b) Determine the compc;sillon 10
lerm~ 0 mOl!>s factions (g,ra\'lmclnc analysis).

solution
Known: The molar analysis of the gaseous products of combustion of a hydrocarbon fuel is gi\"cn.

Find: Determine (a) Ihc apparent molecular weight of the mix.ture, (b) the compoo;ition In terms of mas.. fractions..

Analysis:

(.) L'~ing Eq. 12.9 and approximate molecular weig.hts from Table A-I

\f "" O.~44)., 0.11(18) + O.07(32) O.7-!\2R)

:= 28.46 kglkmol = 2K46lb!lhmol

(b) Equations 12.1. 12.3. and 12.6 arc the key relations required to d":lermine Ihe composition in terms of mas.',>
fractions.

o Although the actual amount of mixture is Dot knO\\o. the calculation.. can be hdsed on am con\enient amount.
Let us hase the solution on I kmol of mixture. Then. with Eq 12.fi the amount n, of each ~omponent pre"l,;nt in
kmol is numerically equal to the mole fraction. as listed in column (ii) of the acwmpanying tahle. Column (iii) of
the table gives the rcspccth c mokcular weights of the components.

Column (iv) of the table gives the mass m, of each component. in kg pn kmol of mixture. ohtained \\ith Eq.
12.1 in the form m, = .W,tl,. The values of column (iv) an;, obtained by multiplying each ,alue of column (ii) by the
corresponding value of column (iii). The sum of the values in column (i,) is the mass of the mixture: kg of mi.\.
lUre per kmol of mixture. Note that thi .. sum is just the apparent mixture mokcular weight determined in part (a).
Finallv. using Eq. 12.3. column (v) gives the mass fractions as a percentage. The ,'alues of column (\) arc obtamed
by di~iding the values of column (iv) by the column (iv) total and multiplying by 1(1).

(i) (iit (iii) (ivt (v)

Compon~nt ". x -'vI, nI, mf, %

CO~ 0.08 X 44 3.52 12.:n
l-I~O O.ll x 18 1.98 0.90

0, 0.07 x 32 2.2~ 7,H7

N) 0.74 x 28 20.72 n.w
1.00 2R~0 100.00

"~lllric~ in lhi~ ~ulunl11 h~\" unif~ of kmol rer kmol 01 ml~lllrl·. Fl,>r namplc.
lhe !lr<;l t;111ry is 0.00 kmol of CO~ rer \..mo! of ml\lurc.

~En'ric~ in th" column ha"c UlUl~ 01 kg pt."r klUO! 01 ml~lurc. FM namrk .
,he fir-.l cnlr~ is 3.52 k~ of CO~ p,:r kmol of mi,lurc. The (olumn urn.
2K-l-6. has unil~ or kJ! or mi,lUre rocr lmol of rnl\IUre

• I I
· rt (b) ere conducted on the basi.. or '>Orne othcr 'l umed ;\mounl or mi\.ture~ror l.',-ampie.

f the <"Q utlon to pa OM , I.' · h . J. .. I;\e 'enhed
11K) !.mol or 100 Ihmol-the same result for the ma"'" fraction ... ,"ou u I~ II lame. a'" can

--

Quick Quit
lklermine the ma.. ,,- in kg, of COl JO 0.5 kmol of mi\.ture.

AM. I 7" .~
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Example 12.2 CONVERTING MASS fRACTIONS TO MOLE fRACTIONS

-\ "a~ mi'l:ture ha~ Ihe follo\\ino romnt\<;ition in lerms of mass fractions: H;. 0.10: N1 . 0.60: COl. 0.30. Dele_.n..
o 0 .- I .h fib· ",".,

(a) Ihe cOffipCl"'ition in lerms of mole fractions and (b) the apparent molecu ar \\e1b'-'t 0 c mixture.

Solution
Known: The gra\imetric analysis of a gas mixture is known.

Find: Determine the analysis of the mixture in terms of mole fraction~ (molar analysis) and the apparent mokt.
ular ,",eight of the mixture.

Analysis:

(a) Equations I:U. I:D. and 11.6 are the key relations required to detennine the com~ition in terms of mole
fractions.

Although the actual amount of mL'I(ture is nOI known. tbe calculation can be based on an~ cOOl'eniem amount
o Let lb base the solution on 100 kg. Then. v.ith Eq. 12.3. the amount m, of e~ch component pre~nt.lD k.g. i~ equal

10 Ihe mass fraction multiplied by 100 kg. The 'alues are listed in column (II) of the accompanYing table. ColUInn
(iii) of the table gives the respecthe molecular weights of the components.

Column (iv) of the lable giles the amount n, of each component. in kmol per 100 kg of mi.xture. obtained ~2
Eq. I:!.L The \'alues of column (iv) are obtained by di\iding each ...a1ue of column (ii) by the corre...ponding \"il~
of column (iii). The sum of the \alues of column (iv) is the lotal amounl of mixture. In kInol per 100 kg of mil_
lure. Finally. u,ing Eq. 12.6. column (v) gi\'es the mole fractions as a percentage. The values of column (\') are
obtained by di\iding the \alues of column (i'i) b~ the column (i,) 10lal and mullipl~ingby 100.

(i) (ii)'" (iii) (i\,)b (\')

Componenl m, \I n, )", '\,

H, 10 , 5.00 63.9

r...-~ 60 + '" 2.1 ... 27,4

CO~ 30 -l4 0.68 8.7

100 7.82 100.0

"Entries In Ihis column haw unlt!i of kg p:r 100 kg of nunUTe. For example.
the first enlry is to kg of H~ per tOO k.g of mIXture
~Enlri~ in this roIumn hau: uDlts of tmoI per tOO kg of mulUrc, For
CX3tJIpk. the fir.it cn~- IS ~_OO t.moI of H~ per 100 kg of nnxt.ure. 1bc
column sum. 7~. has units of kmol of milture per 100 I,;g of mIXMe

(bl The apparent molecular weight of the mixture can be found by usi.ng Eq. 12.9 and the calculated mole frac·
tiOns. The \ alue can be determined alternotiyely by using the column (i\-) total gi\ing the total amount of mi.'Cturt
In krnol per 100 kg of mixture. Thus. with Eq. 12.8

.\1 ~ ~ = 100 kg
n 7.82 kOlol

kg Ib
12.79-

k
-I = 12.79--

rno Ibmol

o If Ihe solution to part (a) \\ere conducled on the basis of some other assumed
amount ofmixture. Ihe same result for the mass fractiOns \\ould be obtained. as
can be \ enfied.

8 Although H~ has [he smallest mass fraction. its mole fraction is the largest.

QuiCK Quiz
Ho" mao) kmol of H1 would be present in 200 kg of mixture':>
MS. 10 kmol.
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12.2 Relaft'nj p, V, ami T for !tical c;as Mixtures
The definitions given in Sec. 12 I a I .

d .- PP)' generally to mixtures. In the present sec-
!lon .... c are ,conc~rne .only with Ideal gas mixtures and mtroduce t .... o models
used In conjunctIon wllh this ldeali7ation: the Da/ron model and the Ama Qt
~~ g

Consider a system consisting of a number f . d
, f \olume V h' 0 gases contamc within a dosed

,esse 0 ~s sown 10 Fig. 12.1. The temperature of the gas mixlUre is
T and the pressure IS p. The overall mixture is considered an ideal gas, so p. v.
T. and the lotal number of moles of mixture n arc related by the ideal gas equa
lion of stale

With reference to this system. let us consider in turn the Dalton and Amagat
models.

L Boundary L Volume '" V

Fig. 12.1 Mixture of several gases.

Dalton Model

The Dalton model is consistcnl with the concept of an ideal gas as being made up
of molccules that exert negligible forces on one another and whose volume is neg
ligible relative to the volume occupied by the gas (Sec. 3.12). In the absence of
significant intermolecular forces.. the bebavior of each component would be unaf
fected by the presence of the other components. Moreover. if the volume occupied
bv the molecules is a very small fraction of the total volume. the molecules of each
g~s present may be regarded as free to roam throughout the full volume. In keep-
ing wilh this simple picture. the Dalton mod~1 assumes that each mixture compo- Dalron mood
nent behaves as an ideal gas as if it were aloll~ at the tempna/llre T alld l"Ofllm~

V of the mixture.
It follows from the Dalton model that the individual components would nol exert

the mixture pressure p but rather a parlial pressure. As shown below. the sum of the
partial pressures equals the mixture pressure. ~e partial p~su~ of component i. partial pfYSSU~
p,. is the pressure thai 11, moles of component t would exert If the component were
alone in the volume Vat the mixture temperature T. The partial pressure can be e\al-
uatcd using the ideal gas equation of stale

n,RT
p;=-v

(12.11 )

Dividing Eq. 12.11 by Eq. 12.10

p, t1,RTjV _ II, _ .
= ---- - - -Y.

p t1RTjV II

Thus. the partial pressure of component i can be evaluated in terms of its mole frac

tion y, and the mixture pressure P

p, = y,p
(IZ.l:n

To show that the sum of partial pressures equals the mixture pressure. sum roth

tiide!> of Eq. 12.12 to obtain
, , '
~>, = LY,P = PLY,
,1 ,<oj , 1
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Since the sum of the mole fractions is unity (Eq. 12.7), this becomes

" ,
~V =~"V= V~,LJ' LJ_' LJ_'
,I ,-I ,- I

ThUs. the partial volume of component i also can be evaluated in terms of its rnok
fraction y. and the total volume

v, = yY (12.15/

This relationship between volume fraction and mole fraction underlies the use oftbr
term millmetric analysis as signifying an analysis of a mixture in terms of mole frac.
tions.

To show that the sum of panial volumes equals the tOlal volume. sum both ~Ide\
of Eq. 12.15 to obtain

n,
= y,

n

Dividing Eq. 12.14 by the IOlal volume V

V, = 1l,RT/p

V "RT/p

Amagat Madel

The underlying assumption of the Amagat mod~1 is that each mixture cOITlJlOneQl
behaves as an ideal gas as if it existed separately at the pressure p and temperaturt
T of the mixture. -rhe volume that 11, moles of component I would occupy if the COIn.
ponent existed at p and T is called the partial volume. V,. of component i .. As shov,Q
below, the sum of the partial volumes equals the total volume. lhe panl<ll \"olurn~

can be evaluated using lhe ideal gas equation of slate

fl,RT
v""--, p

Amagal modd

partial ~'olum~

Since the sum of the mole fractions equals unity, this becomes
,

V~ L v,
,~,

(12.161

Closing Camment

The Dalton and Amagat models are special cases. respecli\ety. of the additi\e pre\
sure and additi'·e volume rules introduced in Sec. 11.8. \\hich do not require lh¢
assumplion of the ideal gas model. The concept of an ideal gas mixture is a ~pecia,
case of the ideal solwio" concepl introduced in Sec. 11.9.

123 Evaluaft'nj U, ~ S; ami Specific Heats
To apply the conservation of energy principle 10 a s)stem ill\ 01\ ing an ideal g.t, fIll\.

lure requires evaluation of thc intcrnal energy. enthalpy. or ..pecific heat.. of Ihl.' ffil\
lure at various stales. Similarly. 10 conducl an analYsis u<;ing the second hm nnrmJlh
requires Ihe enlropy of Ihe mixture. The objecti\c ~f the pr~..cnt '>cetion i" 10 d~'hl("
mcans to evaluate these properties for ideal gas mi ... ture...
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Evaluating U and H

("l1n'ldcr a closed ,,\,.,t~m COm.iSlin ' of
h ' mi'lure. 'uch as-U II < gbe an ideal gas mixture. Extensi.\·e properties of

t t,; .. ' • or J, can found by addin the b f
m.:nt at tile com/UlOn at 1\/1/(:11 th -. g Conln utlon 0 each cam-

p'.It'I (' COmponent eXIsts III Ihe nuxtu,e. Let us appl\' thiSmoU<.' III In emu energy and enlhalp\'. _
SlOce the Internal encTl:~\ and e th'l f'd

h I f h ~· n a py 0 I eal gases arc functio. ns of temperature(lnl\ I e \ a ues 0 t ese p,"peTti 's f • h
.' . , C or cae component pre~nt In the mixture arc

de::tcrnl1ned by the mIxture temperature alone. Accordingly

U :=: Ul + U2 + ... + VI :=: 2 v,., (12.17)

/I
,

1/1 + H2 +. '+ H,. 211,
, , (12.18)

\~hcrc V, and Hi a~e the internul energy and enthalpy. respectively, of component i
evaluated at the mixture temperature.

Equations 12.17 and 12.1H can be rewriltcn on a molar basis as

,
nil = II,,,, + n.,/I,' +. . + "-,, - '" n ,',, ,-..c.. ' ,, (12.19)

and

,
. + n,li :=: L 11,1" (11.10)

v.here Ii and h arc the specific internal energy and enthalp) of the mutlln- txr mole of
mixture. and U, and Ti, are the specific internal energy and enthalpy of component i per
mole of i. Dividing by the IOlal number of moles of mixture II ghes expressions for [he
specific internal energ~ and enthalp) of the mL"(ture per mole of mL"(ture. respecti\ e1~

If = LY,u,

h = ~vh
~~, I, ,

(1~.11)

( 12.2~)

Each of the molar internal energy and enthalpy terms appearing in Eq'. 12.19 through
12.22 is evaluated at the mixture temperature only.

Evaluating Ct: and cp

Differentiation of Eq~. 12.21 ilnd 12.22 \\ith r~spect to t~mper~ture result ...... re..~c.
II\d}. in the follO\\ ing expression.. for the speCIfiC heal.. C ilnd (" of the mi\:tur..: on
a molar basis

, Lt,C

. ,---; d' arc mok-frJction a\cragc,:s of the re..pcc-
That i, the mixtu. rc "Pf.c.t1hfi~ Ih'la~C(~pa;Cif~~ heat ratio for the mixture IS /.; ('ph
U" component specl IC C,l". II
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Evaluating 5
The entropy of a mixture can be found. as for U and H. by addi~g the Conlribul
of each component at the condition al whicb the c~mponenl eXists in the mix.tu~
The entropy of an ideal gas depends on t.wo propertlCs. ~ot on temperature alone a;
for internal energy and enthalpy. Accordmgly. for the mixture,

5=51 -1-52 +' '+5,=L5, (l2151. ,
\\ here 5, is thc entropy of component i evaluated at the mixture temperature T and
partial pressure p, (or at tcmperature T and tota.l volume \I).

Equation 12.25 can be written on a molar basIs as ,
ns = "lSI + "~2 +. . + fIJSJ = L fI,S, (12.26),.,

where s is the entropy of the mixtllre per mole of mixture and S, is the entro~ of
COmpOflellt i per mole of i. Dividing by the total number of moles of mixture ~\"es

an expression for the entropy of the mixture per mole of mixture

,
j' = ,LY;Si. ,

-
(12.271-

The specific entropies S, of Eqs. 12.26 and 12.27 are evaluated al the mixture tem
perature T and the partial pressure p,.

Working on 0 Mass Basis

In cases where it is convenient to work on a mass basis, the foregoing expressions
would be written with the mass of the mixture, m, and the mass of component iin
the mixture. m,. replacing, respectively. the number of moles of mixture. n. and the
number of moles of component i. fl,. Similarly. the mass fraction of component i.mf.
would replace the mole fraction. y,. All specific internal energies., enthalpies. aod
entropies would be e\·aluated on a unit mass basis rather than on a per mole basis
as above. The development of the appropriate expressions is left as ao exercise. B~'

using the molecular weight of the mixture or of component i. as appropriate. data
can be converted from a mass basis to a molar basis. or conversely, with relations of
the form

Ii = Mil.

for the mixture. and

Ii = Mil. S = Ms (1218)

Ii, =\1,11,.

for component i.

I, = M,Il,. S, = \1,s, (l2..'9f

124 Analyzinj Systems /nvolvinj Mixtures
To perform thennodynamic analyses of sy~tems imohing lIonreacring ideal g3" Dll\·
tures requires no new fundamental principles. The conservation of mass and ene~

princi~les and the second law of thermodynamics are applicable in the forms pr?\l

ously Introduced. The only new aspect is the proper evaluation of the required rrll]'"
erty data for the mixtures involved. This is illustrated in the present section, \\hl,b
deals \\olth two classes of problems involving mixtures. In Sec. 12, ..U the nll\ture l:I
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alrL"ad\ lormel!. and we study prOCesses In which there is no change in com~ition.
Sc:dlon 12.4.2 Con Ider.; the formation of mixtures from individual components that
arc IOlhall} separate.

12.4.1 Mixture Processes at Constant Composition
State l SLlle 2

In the present section we are Concerned with the case of ideal gas
mi\:ture~ undergolOg prOCessc~ during which the composition remains
con"t"n" The number of moles of each component present. and thus
the total number of moles of mixture, remain the same throughout
the process. This case is shown schematically in Fig. 12,2, which is
labeled with expressions for U, 1-1, and S of a mixture at the initial
and final ~tates of a process undergone by the mixture, In accordance
with the discussion of Sec. 12.3, the specific internal energies and
enthalpies of the components are evaluated at the lemperature of the
mixture. The specific entropy of each component is evaluated at the
mixture temperature and the partial pressure of the component in
the mixture.

The changes in Ihe internal energy and enthalpy of the mixture
during the process arc given, respectively, by

,
U1 VI == ~>"li,(T2) 1I,(T1)',

,
If, - If ~>J,,(T,l ",(T,)], ,

t' '"' I.. ",I',lT,1

"_r ..",,, .

.\~ ~ I ",J,l' 1', I

Fig. 12.2 Process or an ideal gas mixture.

(1230)

112.31 )

h 'T and T denote the temperature at the initial and final states, Dividing. hy
were I 2 ,. I . 'rgy lIldthe number of moles of mixture, n, expressions for the change III 1I11erna cne ,
enthalpy of the mixture per mole of mixture resull

~u = Ly,[u,(T,) - ",(T,)], ,
,

~h = Ly;[h,(T,) - h,(T,))
, ,

(I:U2l

(12.33)

Similarly, the change in entropy for the mixture IS

, l (I:!~~)S, - S, L",[>,(T,.p,,) >,(T,.p" I, ,
clivel the initial and final partial pres~urc~ of com

where P,l and P,2 denote. rcs~ I y~f mlxturc Eq, 12,3~ becomes
ponent i, Dividing by the lola mo es ,

±y,[.,,(T'.I',') -"(T,.p,,l]
, ,

( 12..l<;)

h I ' 1"on a mass hasis al"ocan ~ \\fll·E . 12 ~ throug .....Companion exprc!>.'>ions for, q!). ,-

ten.l11is is left as an exercisc. ., th' changes in internal energy. enthalp), an~
The foregoing expressIOns glvlllg c . f the respectIve property ch,lllgC". 0

enlropy of the mixture arc wrill~fnf III t,crd~~u(~s might he u~cd to :ISslgn "PC'hlllC
d 'nllJy dl cren " . Id C'll\'c! \\ enIhe components. Accor I. eo ' IS "'cause Ihe datum.. \\ou ,. componen. lJ<;enthaJp) values to the vanou!>
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the component enthalpy changes an; calclilatctl. Similar remarks apply to the ca~

of internal energy and entropy.

Using Ideal Gas Tables

For several common gases modeled as ideal gases. the quantities Ii, and li, appeannz.
in the foregoing expressions can be evaluated as fUllctlons.~f temperature only frorn
Tables A-22 and A-23. Table A-22 for air gives these quanti lies on a mass basis. Table
A-23 gives them on a molar basis. 111e ~~cal gas tables also can b~ used. to evaluate
the entropy change. The chang~ in sp~clflC entrop) of component I requIred b~ Eqi
12.34 and 12.35 can be determlllcd wllh Eq. 6.20b as

P.''IT) - Rln~,I P,l

Since the mixture compo!>ition remains constant. the ratio of the partial pressures in

Ihis expression is the same as the r<ltio of the mixture pressures.. as can be ~hO~ll bo,
using Eq. 12.12 to write .

P,2 y,p, P~

p, YJPI PI

Accordingly. when the composilion is constant. Ihe change in the specific entrap} of
component i is simply

. p,
~,(T)-Rlnp~ (12.36)

whcre PI and P2 denote. respectively. the initial and final mixture pressures. The letn1:S
so: of Eq. 12.36 can be obtained as functions of temperature for se\'cral common gase-,
from Table A-23. Table A-22 for air gives ~ versus tcmperature.

Assuming Constant Specific Heats

Whcn the componcnt specific heats c,,_, and c,u arc taken as constants. the specific
internal energy. enthalpy. and entropy ch<lngcs of the mixture and the components of
the mixture are given by

UU = ct (T2 - T\).

fj,h = c,,(T2 - T,).

R In P2.",

j,//, = c"..cr:'. - T t )

j,h, = c"AT:'. ~ T I )

_ T~ - P2
.i~, = ('fI-' In:-r - R In

, p,

(In;J

(l1JX)

(11.391

where the mixture specific heats c,. and CfI arc cvaluated from Eqs. 12.23 and 11~4.

respectively. using data from Tablc~ A·20 or the literature. as required. The c\pre'i'
'lion for j,1i can be obtained fonnall) hy sub~tiluting the abO\:e expre~sion for ~II

into Eq. 12.32 and using Eq. 12.23 to ~implif) the result. Similarly. the expressinn~ roc
j,II and j,i can be obtained by inscrting j,h, and j"i, into Eqs. J2.33 and 1235. re~rc('

lively. and using Eq. 12.2.t to simplif). In the equations for entropy chang.e. the ratio
of mixture pressures replaces Ihe ratio of partial pressures as discussed above SimI'
lar expressions can he \,>rillen for the mixlure specific imernal energ~. enlhalp~.;mJ
entropy changes on a mass basis. lllis is Idt a!. an exerci..e.

Using Computer Software

The changes in in~erna[ energy. enthalpy. and entropy required in Eq..... I~J~. I':"
and 12.35. respcctl\'ely. al~o can Ix C\alU3ted using computer ~oft"arl,; IlIltNl

ThermodpulI1l1cs: IT prO\ Ide.. data for a IJrge numhl,;'r 01 ga.. I,;.... mllJr.:kJ <I' iJ..
gasc~ and its use is lllu'ltralcd in E\.amplc 1.2~.I belO\~.
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Tho. next c:\ample illUstrates the u r·d I. .

- se Olea gas nUXIUfe relations for analping a":l'mpro:"s10n proce~

.1 aIm
(c) the

COMPRESSING AN IDEAL GAS MIXTURE

A mixture of 0.3 Ib of carbon dioxide and 0.2 Ib of nitrogen is compre'>-.ed from PI = 1 aim. r = 5-10 R to p,
in a polytropIc pf(x:e~ for which II ::= 1.25. Determine (al the final temperature. in R. (b) the work. in Blu
heal (fansler. in Btu, (d) the change in entropy of the mixture. in Btul R.

Example 12.3

Solution

Known: A mixture of 0.3 Ib of CO~ and 0.2 lb of!'j_ is compres<;ed in a polytropic proce .. for .... hieh" = \.25. At
the initial state. PI = 1 atm, T. SOW R. At the final slatl'. p, -'" 3 aIm.

Find: Determine the final temperature, in R, the work. in Btu, the heat transfer. in 81U, and the entropy change
of thl."' mixture in, Blu/'R.

schematic and Given Data:

1"'--,
t 031bCO~

O:!lb.

•
PI = 1 atm, TI = 540' R

P, '" _~ aim

Fig. £'2.3

p

'I '" 1.25

Stale-; "llhI:
ml\ILl1"t

Engineering Model:

1. As sho\\-n in the accompan~ ing fill-uft: tho:
~\'<;tem i~ the mixture of CO and~. The
~ixturc (omposition remains constant
during the compress "1l

l. Each mlx1urc I:omponcnt \)(ha\d as If 11
.... ere an ideal ga o....cupymg the ...nllrc
wstem hllume at the mixture temperature.
-[he o\-I.'f;lll mixture 3ch l~ an idc.l\ g.l.,.

3 Thc cCllllpfe<,,,ion pfoce"" s polVlwpic
• proeo.: (or \\hi~h '1 = :5

... The:: I:hang.~ m kmdic anJ potent 1
cn...r~y Ix:t .... een the inittal and m;l). stal<;
can Oe ignorl."'d.

Analysis: _. , of a pohtwpic pflxe... ale related t>~ E-q. ~.:'Q
For an ideal gas.. the temperatures and pressure,> at the cnd slak

ra) T TtY
Inserting values

673 R

. rocc"" is gih:n b\Ib) 'me \\ork for the comprc<;slon p . ~ •

\\ - == .f, ,,,/\

d 'rlorming the integration
Inlroducing p\" = etl1l.\/allf an pc P:\ PI\

\\ I II
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\\ ilh the ideal gas t:quation of "tate, this reduces 10

m(R/M)(T2 - 7'])
IV ~ -c--'--,-"--'-

, n

The mass of the mixture is m "" 0.3 + 0.2 = 0.5 lb. The apparent mole.cular ....'eight of the mixture can be ca1cu.
lated using M = ml"_ where" is tbe total number of moles of mixture. With Eq. 12.1. the numbers of moles or co
and N2 are. rc..peclively .

....

0.3
"c"O, = - = O.OO68lbmol,

44
II" - 0.2 = O.OO71lbmol

28

o

The total number of moles of mixture is then" = O.OI391bmol. The apparent molecular weight of the mixture 110
'I 0.5/0.0139 ~ 35.97.

Calculating the ....ork

(0 <lb)('545 ft.lbf)(673'R 540R) I 'Btu
.0 35.97 fu.R

IV ~ ~~=='-"';I-''?'';;.2''5--- 778 f1 . Ibf

= ~ 14.69Btu

where the minus sign indicates that work: is done on the mixture. as expected.

(c) With assumption 4. the closed system energy balance can be placed in the form

Q~ ~U+ IV

where ~U i.s the change in internal energy of the mixture.
The change in internal energy of the mixture equals the sum of the internal energy changes of the componenli.

With Eq. 12.30

~u = nCo.~uco.(Tz) - uco,(TJ)] + n,_,I1~ (Tz) - lIN,(TJ)]

This form is convenient because Table A-23E gives internal energy values for N z and CO2• respectively. on a molar
basis. With values from this table

i1U ~ (0.0068)(3954 - 2984) + (0.0071)(3340 - 2678)

= 11.3 Btu

Inserting values for /1U and W into the expression for Q

Q = +11.3 - 14.69 = -3.39 Btu

where the minus sign signifies a heat transfer from the system.

(d) The change in entropy of the mixture equals the sum of the entropy changes of the components. With Eq. I~>I

~s = nco, j,sco, + fll'_ S~ ....

where ~,"'I;, and ~sro are evaluated using Eq. 12.36 and values of s for Nz and CO, from Table A-23E. That b

~S 0.0068(53.123 - 51.082 - 1.986 In i)
.0.0071(47.313 - 45.781 - 1.9R6ln~)

-0.0056 BtuI' R

Entropy decreases in the process because entropy is transferred from the S}~lcm

accompanying heal transfer. ~

• In view of the rclati\·ely small temperature change. the changt'~ in the inter
nal nergy and entrop)' of the mixture can he evaluated ahernalivcl\' using the
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~on~tanl ~pt'cific heat relations. E s. 123
for the mixture determined U!l q E . 7 and 12.39. re!>pecli\'ely. In thc~ equation.... t", and e,. are pccific heal
components cho!>cn from Table

l";.2ot 12.23 and 12.24 together with appropnate ~peclhc heat values for the

• Since the compo<;ilion remains con t
Eq. 12.36 can be used to c\'aluate IS ant, the ratio of ~ixture pre~ures equals the ratio of panial pre~ure so

he component speCifIC enlropy change~ requIred here.

QUitkQuiz
Recalling that polytropic prOCesses are internall> bl d
f' rC\ersl e. elt:rmine for the s~ ...lem the amount of entrop~lrans er accompanying heal transfer. in Btu/oR __

Ans. -O.OO56BluI"R. - .......

The. next ex~mple illuSlrat,cs ',he application of ideal gas mixture principles for the
analysIs of a nllxture expanding lsentropically through a nozzle. The solution features
the use of table data and IT as an alternative.

•

Examp e 12.lj GAS MIXTURE EXPANDING ISENTROPICALLY THROUGH A NOZZLE

A gas mixture consisting of CO2 and O 2 with mole (ractions 0.8 and 0.2. respecti\el~. npand i entropically and al
steady state through a nozzle from 700 K. 5 atm. 3 m/s to an exit pressure o[ 1 atm. Determine (a) the tempera
ture at the nozzle exit. in K. (b) the entropy change... of the CO2 and O 2 from inld to exit. 10 U Km(ll K. (c) the
exit \"clocity. in mls.

Solution
Known: A gas mixture consisting of CO2 and O2 in speci.fied proportions expand i~entr(lpl(:all~ throug.h a "!om
from specified inlet conditions to a given exit pressure.

Find: Detenninc the temperature al the noule exit. in K. the entropy changes of the CO and 0 from IOld iO

exit, in kJ/kmol . K, and the exit velocity. in mfs.

Schematic and Given Data:

T

Slale\ of the mi'hlrc

P2& I ann
T

_.,,-

Fig. £'2.4

Engineering Model:
the da<;hed line on the accompan~ing figure llperate" at t!.;:.ld\ "tall.'

1. The control \"olume s.ho\\n by . h.... and i"cntrupicalh thwul!.h .the n.,.v/le. Thl; \1\1;',
. aim, constant as t e mixture np" . ~ b h

2. The mixture compo~lllon rem. act' as ideal gases. llle stale of l'~h:h r.:l1mp\)ncnt I" ddtneJ \ I 1;'

all mixture and each mlxlure component
. I 's~ure 01 the componenl.temperature and the partla pre.~ _ ' . d

b nlet and CXlt Ciln h~ Ignore .3. Inc change in potential energy ctween I .
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Analysis:

(a) Th~ temperature al the exit can be determined using the fact lhal the c_~pansion oc~urs iscnlropicallv
s, .\] O. A... there is no change in the specific entropy of the lIIiXllIre between 10lel and eXIt. Eq. 12.35 can be
u~cJ to \\ rite

s~ - 51 = Yo, J. ...o... Yeo .Hco = 0 fa)

The change in specific entropy of each component can be determined using Eq. 12.36. ThUs. Eq. (a) becom~

Yo [io(T:) - so.(T]) - Ii. In ~~] + Jro.[5"(-0.(1':) .\( o.(TI ) - R In ~] 0

On rearrangement

The sum of mole fractions equals unity. so the coefficient of the lasl term on the right side is (Yo. + .\"("0-) '= I.
Introducing gi\cn data. and values of.\ for O~ and CO" at T. = 70n K from Table A-23

1
8.31~ln-:,

or

0.250'<1':) .... O.Ssca.(T!) 233.42 kJ 'kmal' K

To determine the temperature T~ requires an iterative approach with the above equarion: A final t~mperatllre

T~ is as..umcd. and the.\ values for O~ and C01 are found from -1:1ble A-B. If these t\\O values do not sali,f~ the
equation. another tempcratur~ is assumed. The procedure continues untillhe desired agreement is aHained In tltt
present case

at T "" 51OK:

at l' = 520 K:

0.2(221.206) + 0.8(235.700) 232.80

0.2(221.812) + 0.8(236.575) = 233.62

Linear interpolation between these values gives 1'2 "" 517.6 K.

Alternative Solution:

Alternatively. the following IT program can be used to evaluate r! without resorting to iteration \\ith 13hle data
In the program. y02 d~notes the mole fraction of 01. PI_02 denotes the p<lrtial pressure of O2 at state 1. 51_02
denotes the entropy per mole of O2 at state 1, and so on.

h=7oollK
pl=s//bar
p2"'I//bar
y02 "" 0.2
yC02 .. 0.8

PI_02 '"' y02 • pI
pI C02" yC02 • pI
p202"'y02*P2
p2 CO2 ... YC02 • P2

SI.02'" S TP (~02~.TI.PI_02)

SI C02'" S TP (~C02~.T1.Pl.C02)

S2 02'" 5 TP (~02".T2.P2 02)
52 C02'" s_TP (~C02~.T2.P2_C02)

/ Wht'n expft"SSt'd in terms of these quantities. Eq. (a) takes lhe form

y02 * (S2 02 - S1 02) + yC02 • (S2_C02 - S1.C02)'" 0
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l 'tn!! the Sohe bunon. thl,' ro:~ult i.. T~ :=. '\'" _ _.

(hal IT pW\lde' the \aluo: of "pe T - -I ,0."" \\hlCh ag.r~c<; \\iththt' \alue ubtaint:d u ing I.lhk dat 01
j!.J' tat'lk' CI Ie entrop~ lor each ':tlmponent dtrl'clly and d'\e .. n"t rdurn ~ the Id

• (b) The:: chang.e in the "pt:.:ilic entr) " f
l P. or each tlf tho: component.. can llC deh.. rminl:d u,ing Eq. ~,3h. Folf 0

kln~
p

_r~o e:- So T) \( T

lo,efting i \-alut's tor 0 ~ trom Tat'lk A-:~3

.l_~l\ 2~1.667 - :::!3l.J5S S,:\i-lln\U.2 = 3.b9kJ km,ll .....

Similarly. with CO:, data from Tabk :\.-23

.l\'w. = seo.(Tl ) -'lO(T1) kin!!:
p,

= 236.365 - 250.60.~ tUI41nlO.2)

= -0.92 kJ kmol .....

(e) Reducing the encrg.~ rate tlalanct' for the one-inlet. one-exit control \olume at ~tcady "talo:

\' \ ;
0= h\ - 11: + --,--

\\here hi and he are the cnthalp~ (If {lit' mature ~r unit rna ~ uf mixture. at ,h... inkt and eXIt. rO:'f'{xti\,:h. ~,)h·

ing for \ :

, ~ = \ \: +- 2(h II·)

The term (hi - h:) in tho: expro:, ,ion for \: can ~ e\aJu3tcd a~

li -Ii, I
11, "" -,-/- -=0.\1 \·ll lh Ii

\\here .\1 is the apparl,'nt molecular \",:ight of mixturl,'. ;lUd the molar specifio.: t'nthalpi.:" (ll O· and CO arc from
Tahle A-23. With Eq. 12.9. the "prarent mokcular \\eig.ht ot tho: mixture is

\1 = 0.8{-l-l) + lL:!(J2) 41.6 kg. kmol

• Parts (b) and (e) can ~ ,oh..-d altemati\el~ u,ing IT' 11l00'c parh al'll can Ix
~ohcd using a con"!ant I tog<:tha \\ith Eq"'- 12::;1\ and 12.,-"1. In'po:cll'lO \It
Table A<!O ~~ho\\" that tho: "p.;:dfic heats of CO· and 0 IUcr....h ... {lnly 'hl!hth
\loith temperature O\d Ihe into:naltrom 511\ to 7(kl" .lUd ,,1 'Ultat'lk \,,1n'lJ.nt
\alw...... of t- for the COmr(1n...nl~ and the O\t::fall mlXlUre \'.IU b.: rc.ldll~ d.:ter

mined, Th:<;e altern.lIi\c "olution~ are lelt a... o:xercl'e,-

700 K and T, = 517.11 " from Tahle A-::!.'1'hcn. \\ ith enlhalpy \ alucs at T1

1:'i.~20) + 0.1'(27.125 - lK.-HIK1J

1O''l·m

I ~J

_I :O.2(21.1R4
416

194.7 kJ. kg

(
- kJ)llkgom>'

f-"'l IQ47- 1----
- . "g' 1N'( m)'\" = \ 3~•
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. . from inlet 10 exit. The increase in entropy f8 Each component experiences an entropy change as II passes f 0 Ilk
b d· ·d arc due 10 an entropy trans er accompanyin ~_oxvgen and the decrease in entropy of the car on tOXI e • . d· db g .ltal

. d h h (I e nozzle However. as In lCate y Eq (a) Ih .tran'Sfer from the CO (0 the O2 as they expan t raug 1 • . • eTe II
, . d h h the nozzleno change in the entropy of the mixtllre as It expan s t rDug .

• Note the use of unit conversion factors in the calculation of V2•

Quitk Quiz .
What would be the exit ....elocity. in m1s. if the isentropic nozzle effiCIency were 9O%?

Ans. 592 mJs. -------...........::::::o:-JI

124.2 Mixing of Ideal Gases

Thus far. we have considered only mixtures that have already been formed. NoVo' let
us take up cases where ideal gas mixturcs are fOTmed b~ mixing gases Ihat are ini.
tially separate. Such mixing is irreversible because the .mlxture forms spoman~.
and a work input from the surroundings would be reqUIred to separate the gases and
return them to tbeir respective initial states. In this section. the irreversibility of mil.
ing is demonstrated through calculations of thc entropy production.

Three factors contribute to the production of entropy in mixing processes:

1. The gases arc initially at different temperatures.

2. The gases are initially at different pressures.

3. The gases are distinguishable from one another.

Entropy is produced when any of these factors is present during a mixing process.
This is illustrated in the next example. where different gases. initially at differenttem·
peralUres and pressures. arc mixed.

IL Examp e 12.5 ADIABATI~MIXfNGAT CONSTANT TOTAL VOLUME

Two rigid, insulated tanks are interconnected by a valve. Initially 0.79 Ibmol of nitrogen at 2 atm and 4&)'R filb
one lank. The other tank contains 0.21 IbmoJ of oxygen at I atm and 540"R. The valve is opened and the gases
are allowed to mix until a final equilibrium state is attained. During this process, there are no beat or work inler·
actions between the tanli. contents and the surroundings. Determine (a) the final temperature of the mixture.1D
R. (b) the final pressure of the mixture. in atm. (c) the amount of entropy produced in the mixing process. In

Btu!' R

Solution

Known: ~itrogen and oxygen. imtially separate at different temperatures and pressures. are allo\\ed to mix \\ilh
out heat or "Qrk Interactions with the surroundings until a final equilibrium state is attained.

Find: Dt:termlllC the final temperature of the mixture. in R. the final pressure of the mi:\ture. in alO\. anJ ,h(

amount of entrup~ produced in the mixing proccs~ in Btu! R
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Schematic and Given Data:

(-

I hlltially 0 79 11=:;:;
0(\ .a2atm

""' ......
hllUJ.l1y0211bmol'

of O2 at I atm

"'" "'" R

Engineering Model:

I Th .. e system IS taken to be the nitrogen and the oxygen IOgether.

2. When separate, each of the gases behaves as an ideal gas. The final
mixture also acts as an Ideal gas.. Each mixture component occupies
the total volume and exhibits the mixture temperature.

3. No heat or work imeraction!> occur with the surroundings.. and there
are no changes in kinetiC and potential energy.

:

Analysis:

fa) The final temperature of the mixture can be determined from an energy balance. With assumption 3 the closed
S}·~tem energy balance reduces to •

o 0

~U = Ii - 'I 0' U, U, 0

The initial internal energy of the system, Vb equals the sum of the internal energies of the two gases when sepa
rate

VI = n":U,,,.(Tr-;.) + no.t1o.(T0)

where T':>, 460 R is the initial temperature of the nitrogen and To, = 540 R is the initial temperature of the oxy
gen. The final Internal energy of the system. U2• equals the sum of the internal energies of the two gases evaluated
at the final mixture temperature T2

Collecting the lasl three equations

IIN,[ii",,(T2) - uN,(T",,)] + no,[uo,(T2) lto,(lo)] 0

The temperature T
2

can be determined using specific internal energy data from Table A·23E and an iterative pro
cedure like that employed in part (a) of Example 12.4. However. since the specific heats of N2 and O 2 vary little
over the tempcrature interval (rom 460 to 540o R, the solution can be conductcd accurately on the basis of con

stant specific heats. Hence, the foregoing equation becomes

fl",j:".N,(Tz - Tr.;') + f1o.cv.o(Tz To,) 0

Solving for 72

4.99 Btu
Ibmol R

R
Btu

4% .
lbmol

Selecting c, values for N
2

and O~ from Table A-20E at the average of the initialtcmpcrawres of the gase~ 5lXI R.

and using the rc\pective molecular \o\eights to convert to a molar ba~l!>

C~!'l = (2S.01
1b

: OI )(0.177 l!tuR)

C o. := (32.0 Ib:OI)(O.l56IbBluR)
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(
Btu ) (Btu )(0 79lbmol) 4.96 + (O.2llbmol) 4.99

1b
1 'R. Ihmol . oR rna .

T,

Sub~tlluting \allle~ into the cxpre~sion for T2

(
Btu ) (Btu )

(0791I>mol) 496 (460 R)+(0.21 Il>mol) 4.99 b lOR (540R). . Ibmo! . GR I 010 .

- 477 R

(b) The final mi.xlure pressure P2 can be determined using the ideal gas ~quation of s~ate. P2 = nRTJV. "'-herCn
i~ the total number of moles of mixture and V is the total volume occupied by the mixture. The volume V is the
sum of the \olume~ of the 1"'0 tanks. obtained ,...'ith the ideal gas equation of state as follows

,,~.RTN. no RTo.
V~---+

P" Po·

where P~ ~ 2 atm is the initial pressure of the nitrogen and Po. - 1 atm is the initial pressure of the oX)gta

Combining results and reducing

P,

(
,,~,T.... + no.To,)

PI' Po,
Substituting values

(1.0Ibmol)(477 R)
p, = 7[~(O~.7~907lb-m-007I)'-(4::'60:C:~R~) "+"'("'0-=.27'II"'b'--mOI)(54o'R)j

2atm I atm
1.62 atm

(c) Reducing the closed system form of the entropy balance

5,-5,=~o +a

where the entropy transfer term drops out for the adiab<ltic mixing process. The initial entropy of the system. 51.
is the sum of the entropies of the gases .11 Ihe respective initial states

51 = I1N]N,(TN"PN,) + lTo,so,(1'o.. Po.)

The final cntropy of the system, 52, is the sum of the entropies of the individual components. each e\'aluated at lhe
final mixture temperature and the partial pressure of the component in the mixture

52 "" 1l-:-]N.(1'1. Y,P:) + lIoJo,(1'~. Yo 112)

Collecting the laM three equations

if = liN. SN,(T2•y, P2) - ,\,,( TN .. p, ) J

+ IIO.,$0.(1'2'.\'OP2) \·o.(To.Po)]

R In YO/h)
Po

Evaluating the change in ~pecific entropy of each gas in term\ of a constant specific heat Cpo this bccome\

u "....(c" ... In T..:.. _ R In r, P1)
T, Pr-.

+ no(Cro In :'
7"

The required "llul:" for C:p can he found by adding R to the (. \-aluc!l lound prc\'iousl} (["I' JA5)

6.95 Btu
Ihmol· R' c 0 6.9X _ Btu

Ihmol' R
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mcc thl:: lotal numher e,f mok 01 rnlXtu ".7"and' 011 n:n 7 0.21 I.fJ.thernolcfract n f hetwo are"

~u,",qIIUllng \aluL"S into Ihe exp'-' ,
~"" Ion or (f gi\oe~

(r-0.79IhmoI16.95 Blu In(477R) I' Btu ((O.79)iI.62alffi,)
Ihmol· R 461) R .~H6Ihmol' R In 2atm

+ O.21lhmol ~ 6 ,9li Blu _ In (477 R) loWs6 Btu In ((0.21 U,2I!1m
.. lhmol· R WI R Ihmol· R 1atm I

o ~-:- :-L_'''''__B_'_U_R _
o Entrupy IS produced y,hen different ga~ initaally

pn: ure arc follo\\cd to mix.

Quid\. Quiz
Odermioc the total \oolumc of the linal mixture. 10 11
Ans. 215 ft

In the Ol,;xl example \\c consider cClntrol vnlumc at stead) statt: wh e twe..
incoming tn.;.lm'S form a mature. A sin!!!;., !>tream exit

Example 12.6 ADIABATIC MIXING OF TWO STREAMS

At ~tead) tatc. 100 m ml If if' II "'2 ( ,IOJ 1 h r
~:!7 C ,md I har to fon. m xed tr m t 47 (' 1m"" • h K
Och:rmio (a) the rna low rate of he dry aIr and ox~gen n k n n fbI th
,~~gcn 10 the l,:xJting mixture and (c) the ·Ime r te o( ntropy xiuc"lQn m kJ K

l)

or
r

Solution
Known: At !'.tt:ad) ~tate lOll m min of dry air at 12 ( and 1 har IS mIX d dl hahCBlly "1m an OI\i en Ir m t

127 C <lnd 1 hilT to form a mixed !>Ircam at 47 C ;lOd 1 bar

Find: D<:tcrmine the ma flow rales of the dry air Ind ox~~cn. in kg.min. Ih mnl IradJ
u~~gt:n in thL exiting mixture and the lIme ratc of entrnpy prodw tlon n kJ K m n

Schematic and Given Data:

01 the dry Ir InJ

1 •
p I

A\ If.Om ml

j

I ,(
,'-

Fig. EJ2.6

f ....inuring Model:
I. Th control volume Identified h.. the da heJ hn on the ao.:ompanvlOg fl ur ope t

2. 0 he I Iran fer occur y, lth the urroundlOgs.

ad.. t I
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.l KlOctll'; and potential energy cffcch can lle iAnored. and W~ O. .
4. lhl.' enterin!! ga..l'!. can be regarded as idl'ill ga~es. The exiting mixture can be regarded a~ an Ideal ga\

mixture.
S. me dry air is treated as a pure componellt.

Analysis:
(a) The mass flow rate of the dry air entering the control volume can be determined from the given volumetnl:

flow rate (A V)I

U~I

"-herl' V~l is the ~rccific volume of the air at I. Using the ideal gas equation of state

(B~4 "'..: m )(305 K)
28.97 kg . K 0.875 m

kg
'

1O~ N/m2
(RIM,)T,

p,

The ma~:; flow rate of the dry air i~ then

!OOm'/min kg
1Il.,l 114.29----:""

O.H75 m'/kg 0110

The ma~ flow ralc of the oxygen can be determined using mass and energ)' ratc balances. At ~teadl \late. the
arnounh of dry air and ox)'gen contained within the control volume do not var)'. Thu". for each component iool·
vidually it is necessary for the IOcoming and outgoing mas!> flow rates to be equal. That I!>

l1i.'l filRl

lil,,2 "" 111"J

(dry air)

(oxygen)

Usiny. assumptions 1-3 together with the foregoing mass flow rate relations. the energy rate balance reduces 10

0- "i)I.(T1) + ,il"h,~T2) [,il~h.(T3) + ",,-,h ..(T1)J

",here ,il~ and "', denotc the ma!>s flow ratc& of the dry air and oxygen. rc..pccti\cly. The enthalpy (If the mrtturt

at the exit is evaluated by summing the contributions of the air and oxygen. each at the mixture temperalUre.
ing for ,it..,

1/1"
hiT,) ]
h,,(T.1 )

The specific en thai pies can be oht:lincd fromlables A-22 and A-23. Since Table A-23 gives enthalpy \alues on
a molar ha,is. the molecular weight of oxygen is introduced into the dcnominator to con\'ert the molar enlhalr!
value .. to a ma~!. h<lsis

,,~,

(114.29kg min){320.29 kJ. kg 105.22 kJ:kg.)

(~2 kg;knlOl )(11.711 kJ, knml Q.:i25 kJ kmol)

231 kg
mm

(b) To otltain the molc fraction!'> of the dry air and oxygen in the exiting mixture, fir~t con\'ert the rna"" nO" ral~'
to molar flow ratc., u!.lIlg the re\pc<.:tl\'e molcl:ular weight'>

"'. I 14.29 kg/min
n J.95 kmol 'min

.\t. 2X.97 kglkmol
,i,. 2.ll kgJmin

n.
.II .l2 k~km()1

n.72 kmull min
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"..h~re n denote!> molar flow rate 111
• C molar flow ratc of the mixture i1 i.. the !>um

" :: n" + n.. = 3.95 + 0.72 = 4.67 kmollmin
The mole fractions of the air and oxygonarc. respecti\'cly

n, 3.95
Y'=--:-=--~0846 d no 0.72

fl 4.67' an Yo =;; 4.67 = 0.154

(c) For the control volume at ste d .a y state, the entropy rate balance reduces 10

o= ni~.(Tl'''I) + rnoSn(hp2) - [lil.S.(T3.y.P.~) + "·I"s,,(T,.YoPJ)] + u
The specific cntropy of each compone t· h . ·d " ., ., . n In t e eXiting I cal gas mixture IS evaluated at liS partial pressure In the
ml'Cture and at the mlxturc temperature. Solving for 0-

u = dr. s.(T,.y p,,) - s.(TI,PI) + ,ir.,lsj"T d\,Pl) - s,,(T2.P2)]

Since PI = p,. the specific entropy changc of the dry air is

s.{T}. .V.PI) - s.(T1,PI) = s~{TJ) - s~(TI) ?~- In Y.PJ
\1. P;

"" s;(TJ) - s:(T,) - R In Ya
\I,

The s~ terms are evaluated from Table A-22. Similarly. since P2 ::: P3' the specific entropy change of the oxygen is

I
- [';(T,) - ';(T,) - R In Yo]AI,

The s: terms are evaluated from Table A-23. Note the use of the molecular wcights M. and\f.. in the lasl 1'0'-0
equations to obtain the respective entropy changes on a mass basis.

The expression for the rate of entropy production becomes

Substituting values

(
kg )[ kJ kJ (8.314 kJ) >]&= 114.29-. 1.7669---1.71S65 -~- .-- loO.H46

mill kg . K kg . K 28.97 kg , K

+ (23.1kg/min)[207.112~ 2J3.765--
k
_J - (8.314 kJ -K) In 0.154]

32 kg/kmol kmol • K kmol . K kmol .

kJ
11.42-

K
--·
. mill

• This calculation is based on dry air modeled as a pun: component (a. umptlon
5). However. since O 2 is a component of dry air (Table 12.1). the llewa! mole
fraction of O 2 in the exiting mixture is greater than gl\~n here.

• Entropy is produced v.-hen different gases. mitlall) al different temperaturc\.,

are allowed to mix.

Quick Quiz . ./
What are the mass fractions of air and oxygen in the eXiting nllxturc.

AnI. ml"
f

~ lJ,KU, mlo. = 0.J68
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/)!iychrometric$

moi)' air

Bip...
Cc",,,,edipl15

In the 1970S, concern for reducing energy use prompted ventilation standard) lor
buildings to be decreased to as low as S ftl/min per occupant, a 60-70% reduclioqCl'wtr

previous practice. With less outside air being brought into buildings, less enerlY \IIi$.

needed to condition the air to desired temperature levels. However, with lower rates of 'o'tI\.

tHation to dilute contaminants, occupants experienced increased instances of headaches, tyf illd

throat irritation, nausea. and other illness attributed to indoor contaminants. The term sick build.
ing syndrome was coined to describe indoor air quality conditions that can lead 10 acute htaltb
problems for the occupants.

The mosl common contaminants arise from chemical or biological sources. Chemical contall
inants include volatile organic compounds (VOCs) such as found in adhesives, formaldehyde thi!
can leach from building materials. and lobacco smoke. Improperly vented heaters and furna<tS
can cause dangerous inorganic compounds such as carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxides 10 bUill!

up in indoor spaces. Biological sources include bacteria, molds, pollen, and viruses that ma~

breed in water accumulating in drain pans or duct work. Insects and bird droppings can also be
sources of indoor air contamination. The bacterium Leg;onella was named for acute respirator;

irritation and congestion experienced by American Legion conveotion-goers in a hotel in 1976. Tht
fatal outbreak was attributed to bacteria in stagnant water wilhin the air handling system.

More recently. recommended ventilation rates per occupant have been increased 10 th
15-20 ftl/min range, depending on the applicalion. to ensure acceptable indoor air quality. Such
rates are specified for particular occupied spaces within buildings, and careful design is nte1l~

10 ensure that air distribution systems deliver required ventilation for each space. Inadequate sys.
tern installation and improper maintenance can give rise to indoor air quality problems, even \IIhtn

appropriate standards have been applied in the design. Indoor air quality continues 10 be a SiS'

nifican! concern.

PsycltYometric AffitcaHol15
-1l1C remainder of thi~ chapler i~ conccrned \\ith the stud) of syMem.. iO\ohing nm.
lurl.'~ of dry air and waler v,IIXlL A condensed water phase also rna} be prl.'\l.'nl
Knowledge of thc beh;l\:ior of such syslcms is e..~enlial for the analy~is and dc~ign
01 air-conditioning dl:\iccs. cooling lOwers. and induqrial proccs~cs requiring c1u\C
control of the vapor content ill air. -nlC stud) of ~yMetllS involving dry air and lInter
J\ known as ps)'chrometrio·.

125 Introtlucl'nj Psychrometric Pnnciples
Inc ohJl.'ct of the prc<,cnl 'I.'clion is 10 inlroduce ,ome important definitions amI rnn
opk' u,ed III Ihe slud~ of "~~11.'1Il" imoh'ing of dry air am"! \\;111.'1'

lZ5.1 Moist Air

Ille IeI'm moist air rder, 10;l mi\lure of dr~ air and \\aler \apor in \\hirh th\'Jr,
aIr ... treateu ..1\ II II \\erl: a pUTl: component\" can he \erified ll\ r.... (cn:na tIl
appmpnatc pTopclly d;l1a. the meTal! mi\turc and cadi mixture componentlx:hJIC
.\\ Ide.11 g"lsC" al the 'l,lte" under present con"idl.'rillion Accoruinl!.l\. Illr the arr1
ealH)lh to he con'>luered. the Ideal ga .. mixture l'tHlcepl'> lI1tmduced~ pre\ iou,h ,lrrll
dITe<:t!\
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(12.40)

II,RT m,(R/MJT
p, := V- ... --V (J 2.4 Ia)

SIHm n 111 Fig. 12..1 is a c1o~ed ~ st. . . .
umc \ at mixture pressure) and ~. em conslstmg oC mOIst air occupying a vol·
'l,,,u1l1cd 10 ohc\ the id '31 " l:,<ture temperature T. The overall Imxture IS
, . C, g.l~ cquatlOll of slate. Thus

p ~ _"R_·_f 0:= c.m"C"R,,1M'-'!-)Tc.
V V

\\ hcre /1,111, and At denOle the moles.. mass, d I I
re,pecti\'el\.-, and" - 111:ME' an mo ec~ ar \\eight of the mixture,

d I ' . h . nch mixture component IS consldc.red to a.ct as if it
e,\istc a ont: 10 t e 'olume Vat the m' I

IX ure temperature T while exertlOg a part
of lhe prec;surc. The mixture pressure is the Sum of the partial pressures of the
dr~ al,r and t~c '\ater valXlr: p := p + p,.

USlOg .the l<.Ieal gas equation of state, the partial pressures Pa and P, of the dr)
air and water \apor are, respectively

""RT
P~ = ~

. T~mper~\I,)re = T

J Pre "r~=p

,,_.dryair
.... ", "'aUf'ilpor

II '" nll~ture

L Volume = ~'

Fig. 12.3 Mixture of dry air and
water vapor.

where,,~ and fI, denote. the moks of dr)' air and water vapor, respecti\ely; m • 1tI" M •
and \1, ~re the respcctl\e mas<;es and molecular weigh Is.. The amount of waler ,apor
pre~nt IS normally much Ie!>!; than the amount of dry air. Accordingly, the ,alues of
II" 1tI" and p, are c;malJ rclatl\'e to the corresponding values of ".' "'., and P.,

FormlOg ratios With Eq... 12.40 and 12.4la, we gel the following alternative c:t..prcs
sions for Pa and p,

P."".\'.P, p,=y,p (l2.4lh)

where Y. and yare the mole fractions of the dry air and water vapor. rC'"'flCctively.
A typical Slate of \\-ater vapor in moist air is sho\\-n in Fig. 12.4. At this stale. fixed

by the partial pressure p. and the mixture temperature T. the vapor is superheated.
When the partial pres..ure of the water vapor corresponds to the saturation pressure
of water at the mixture temperature, P, of Fig. 12.4, the mixture is said to be I'Omr-
aled. Saturated a;r is a mixture of dry air and saturated water vapor. The amount of saturated air
water vapor in moist air varies from zero in dry air to a maximum. depending on the
pre<;sure and temperature. when the mixture is saturated.

12.5.2 Humidity Ratio, Relative Humidity, and Mixture Enthalpy

The humidity ratio is sometimes referred to as the speci~(' hl/mil/it.\".
The humidity ratio can be expressed in terms of partial pressure..

and molecular weight.. by solving Eqs. 12Ala for"'a and III" respcc
thcl), and ..ubstituting the re..ulling expre!>Sions mlO Eq, 12A2 to

ohtam

MI\lun:
lcmper~lun:----------

humid;t)' raao

(l2A2)m,
w=~

III~

A given moist air sample can be described in a number of ways. 111e mixture can be
described in tt:rms of the moles of dry air and water vapor present or 1ll terms of the
respective mole fractions. Alternatively, the mass of dry air and water vapor, or the
respective mass fractions, can be specified. The composition also can
be indicated by means of the hum;d;ty raao w, defined as the ratio I

of the mass of the water vapor to the mass of dry air

w
m

III.

,'\1,p~"'"/RTW,p,

,\f,p.'v'/RT "" \1 Pa

Fig. 11," T-t· diagram for water vapor in an
air-water mixture.
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Introducing Pa = P - p, and noting that th~ ratio of the molecula~ weight of '4a[(r
to that of dry air is approximately 0.622. this expression can be wntten as

w=0.622~
p - p,

----
112All

rt!lative humidity

Moist air also caD be described in terms of the ~t'1ati~'e ~/lm~dity th. defined as the
ratio of the mole fraction of water vapor y, in a given mOist .alr sample to the mole
fraction y, ....1 in a saturated moist air sample at the same mlXture temperature and
pressure

Since Pv = y,p and P, = y,_. "",p. the relative humidity can be expressed as

'" - P')Pg T_p
(12.44)

Sen'tJng dcmenl

The pressures in this expression for the relative humidity are labeled on Fig. 12.4.
The humidity ratio and relative humidity can be measured. For laboratory meas

urements of humidity ratio. a hygrometer can be used in which a moist air sample is
exposed to suitable chemicals until the moisture present is absorbed. The amOunt of
water vapor is determined by weighing the chemicals. Continuous recording of the
relative humidity can be accomplished by means of transducers consisting of res~.

ance- or capacitance-type ..ensors whose electrical characteristics change with rela
tive humidity.

Evaluating H. U. and S.

The values of H. U. and S for moist air modeled as an ideal gas mixture can be found
by adding the contribution of each component at the condition at which the campi)
nenl exists in the mixture. For example. the enthalpy H of a given moist air sample is

(1245)

mixture enthalpy Dividing by rna and introducing the humidity ratio gives the mixture enthalpy per lmir
mas~' of dry air

(12.46)

The enthaJpies of the df) air and water vapor appearing in Eq. 12.46 are e\'aluated
at the mixture temperature. An approach similar to that for enthalpy also applies to
the evaluation of the internal energy of moist air.

Reference to steam table data or a Mollier diagram for water shows that tbe
enthalpy of superheated water vapor at tow \-'apor preSSltr~s is \ery closely gi\en b~

the saturated vapor value corresponding to the given temperature. Hence. the
enthalpy of the water vapor II. in Eq. 12.46 can be taken as lit at the mixture tem·
perature. That is -
This approach is used in the remainder of the chapter. Enthalpy data for \\ater \3J1lI\"
as an ideal gas from Table A·23 are nor llsed for Ii, because the cnthalp\ datum l)!
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lh<: Ideal gas tables differs from that f h
I 'ad to error .... hen studYing tOt e stea~ tables. Thesc different datums can
~hd pha:.e of water. The en~~;1em~:~t co.ntam both water Yapor and a liquid or

nate ideal gas table. Table A-22P:r ry air. ha• can be obtamed from the appro
~Iates under present consideration Tabl~ A-22E, howevcr. bccau~ air is a gas at all

and IS closely modeled as an Ideal gas at these
~Iates..

When cvaluating thc enlrop f . .
d h

· Y 0 mOISt aIr. the contribution of each component is
determine at I e miXture tcmpe'at d ... U. E _ ure an the partial pressure of the component in
the ml~tu~e. bSlng Tq· 6.18. It can be shown that the specific entropy of the water
,por IS given y~. ( . p l :; s (Tl - R I ~ . .\. 'y I n 0/. where ~.& IS Ihe specIfic entropy of salu-

rated vapor at temperature T from the steam tables and cb is the relative bumidity.

Using Computer Software

Property functi.ons for moist. air 3re listed under the Propcr1ics menu of Interaclive
The~lI!odYllanJlcs: IT. FunctIons are included for humidity ratio. rei alive humidity.
specIfIc enthalpy and entropy as well as olher psychrometric propcrties inlroduced
laler. The .met~ods used for evaluating these functions correspond to the methods
discussed. III thIS chapt~r, and the values returned by the computer software agree
eto:.ely w1th those obtamed by hand calculations with table data. The use of IT for
psychrometric evaluations is illustrated in examples later in the chapter.

12.5.3 Modeling Moist Air in Equilibrium with Liquid Water

Thus far. our study of psychrometries has been conducted as an application of the
Ideal gas mixture principles introduced in the first part of this chapter. Howe.. cr.
many systems of interest are composed of a mixture of dry air and water vapor lR
contact with a liquid (or solid) water phase. To study these systems requires addi
tional considerations.

Shown in Fig. 12.5 is a vessel containing liquid water. above which is a mixture of
water vapor aDd dry air. If no interactions with the surroundings are allowed. liquid
will evaporate until e"'cntually the gas phase becomes saturated and the system
allains an equilibrium state. For many engineering applications. systems consistjng of
moist air in equilibrium with a liquid water phase can be described simply and accu

rately with the following idealizations:

... The dry air and water vapor behave as independent ideal gases.

... The equilibrium between the liquid phase and the water vapor is not
significantly disturbed by the presence of the air.

... The partial pressure of the water vapor equals the saturation pressure of
water corresponding to the temperature of the mixture: P~ :; Pg(T).

Similar considerations apply for systems consisting of moist air in equilibrium
with a solid water phase. The presence of the air actually alters the partial pre~
sure of the vapor from the saturation pressure by a small amount whose magnl'

tude is calculated in Sec. 14.6.

12.5.4 Evaluating the Dew Point Temperature

A significant aspect of the behavior of moist air is. that partial c?ndensation of
the .....ater vapor can occur when the temperature IS reduced. TIus type of phe
nomenon is commonly encountered in the condensation of \'apor on. WlOdo\\
panc~ and on pipes carrying cold water. The formallon of dew on grass IS another

familiar example.

LklU,d ... aler

Fig. 12.5 System consisting of
moist air in contact with liquid
water.
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P"

I-----\{----- 1 Initiallempcratul"l:
lmllal,tate

01 lhe: water lapor
~-----l!¥-----De\lpoint u'mper.l.lun:

JI~! < 11,[

CoDdelu.ale F,nal w<:
orlhc: ..acr apl:

I'

,-----
lnmal

,""

,,,,
_1

Dr)' air and
,upcrheated laplJr

at the InI!I;,llempcr·
alUre

AIr and ....mr.ned \apor
OIl final temperaluIT"

Conden,ale
-aluratl'd liquId

at finallempcralUl'e'

P

-------,,,

F".I-
Fig. 12.6 States of water for moist air cooled at constant mixture pressure.

To studv such condensation. consider a closed syslem consisting of a sampl~ of
moist air that is cooled at cotlStatlt pressure. ali sho"" in Fig. 12.6. The propert~ dia.
gram given on this figure locates staleS of the water vapor. Initially. the water \apor
is superheated al state I. In the first part of the cooling process.. both the S~stem pre\
sure and the composition of the moist air would remain constant. Accordingl~. ~ince

p, = )\p. the partial pressure of the water \'apor would remain constant and t~

water vapor ",ould cool at constant PI from state I to state d. called the llelt point.
The saturation temperature corresponding to p, is called the d~w point t~mptra,u1't.

This temperature is labeled on Fig. 12.6.
In the next part of the cooling process.. the system "..ould be cooled belol\' the dt""

point temperature and some of the water vapor initially prescnt would condense. AI
the final state. the system would consist of a gas phase of dry air and "'ater ,aporin
equilibrium with a liquid "'atcr phase. The vapor that remains can be regarded as sat.
urated at the final temperature. state 2 of Fig. 12.6. with a partial pressure equal to
the saturation pressure P~2 corresponding to this temperature. The condcnsate would
be a saturated liquid at the final temperature. state 3 of Fig. 12.6. Note that the par.
tial pressure of the water vapor at the final stale. Pg2. is less than the initial 'alue.
P, I' Owing to condensation. the partial pressurc decreases because the amount of
water vapor present al the final Slate is less than at thc initial statc. Since the amount
of dry air is unchanged, the mole fraction of water vapor in the moist air also
decreascs.

In the next two examples. we illustrate the usc of psychrometric properties intr~

duced thus far. The examples consider. respectivcly. cooling moisl air at constant pres·
sure and at constant volume.

Example 12.] COOLING MOIST AIR AT CONSTANT PRESSURE

A l-Ib sample of moist air initially at 70°F. 14.7Ibf/in.~. and 70% relative humidity is cooled to 40CF while keeping
the pressure constant. Dctermme (a) the initial humidity ratio. (b) the dew point temperature. in F. and (e) th~
amount of water vapor thai condenses.. in lb.

Solution

Known: A I-Ib ..ample of moist air is cooled at a constant nmture pressure of 14.7Ibf1in.2 from 70 to -Ul F lb.'
inItial relatl\e humidity 1\ 70%.

Find: Oc(crminc thc initial humidity ratio. the de\.\- point temperature. in F. anll the amount of \\atcr \a..... ,r th I
c(lndl,;n III III r·
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Schematic and Given Data:

T
I'll '" 0..'6'~ Ibfhn:

1'" =O~.'i.t2Ib1/,n f

.. =1 III
T • ~n t'

"I'" 7t
! T!=4(ff
,----

r--~'-+-70 I'

t----..:;,~ [nlhal 'ute QI \~pc>r
l)c.,.p<.>1ntl.,mper.lt,,", : fill ..

f-----~?_p~"~''" O.l~ l7)hUm!
Wf

Fig. E'2.7
Engineering Model:

1. The 1·lb sample of moist air is taken th I das e c OS{' s~..,tem.1be "'~"'[em prc"..ure remains con..,tant at l-t"'lbt in.
2. The l!3S pha.,e can ~ treated as an·d 10- .I ~ - hi' I ea e-3S m'xture. Each mixture component act... as an ideal 23S exi~tin!!

a one 10 t e \0 ume occupied by the gas phal'e at the mi'l:ture temP'=rature • ~

3. When a liquid "Oller pha<;,e is prese t th. . , . n ,_ e water \apor cxi<;t<; a.., a ...aturated \apor at the -:>, .. tem tem~raturc.

The liqUId pre<;,cnt IS a <;aturated liquid at the system temperature. .

Analysis:
(a) The initial humidi{~ ratio can be. e\aluated from Eq. 11.43. This require the partial pre....ure of the \,ater \apOi.

P,'· whIch can be found from the gl\en relati,c humidity and PI. frum Tabk A-2E OIL "0 F a'i follo,,"",

~~ ~(07)(O'" Ib!)_o'<o'~P.\ o/Pl- . ._ 6.. _ _ , - ._.'"t_
In. to.

lnserling \'alues in Eq. 12.43

-06'2( 0.25";2 )_ 0 lb(\apor)W. - . _ ~ O. I I
1....7 ~ O.25"'::! In(dryalr)

(b) The de\\ point temperature is the saturation temperature corresponding [0 the partial pre,,~ure. p, Interpo
lation in Table A·2E gives T = ()(YF. The dew point temperature is laheled ~)n the accompanying. propcrt~ diagram.

(c) The amount of condensate, Ill"". equals the difference net\n,-en the initial .101Ount of \\ater vapor in the "ample,
m,!. and the final amount of \\ater vapor. m,c. lllat is

111.. =: Ill, I - Ill"

To evaluate 11/'1' note that the system initially consists of I lb of dry air and water vapor. so lib m Till,.

where III. is the mass of dr~ air present in the sample. Since WI == 1Il,I,m ..,lIIa 111,) WI With this \\t" g.et

m" ( 1 )llb=:-+m., =111" + I
Wj WI

Soh ing for 111, I

Inserting. the \alue of WI determined in part (a)

lIb _ O.OI09lh l\apor\
111, = (1/0.011)+ I

• The m s of d~ air rn: ...~nt i... then m~ = I - 0.0109 = 0.4S91 Ib (dry aIr}.
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· 3 h t' I cssurc of the water vapor remaining in the S}'M
Ncxt, let us evaluate 111'2: With assumptIOn ,t e. par 1a ~r~. = 0 1217 lbf/in.2 According! , the humi . ern at

the fmal stale IS the S:lIurallon pressure correspondmg to 40 F. P" . Y dlly tallO
after cooling is found from Eq. 12.43 as

(
0.1217) lb (vapor)

WJ=O.622 14.7-0.1217 =O.OO52 1b (dryair)

The mass of the water vapor present at the final slate is then

1n,2"'" wzm. = (0.0052)(0.9891) = O.OO51Ib(vapor)

Finally. the amount of water vapor that condenses is

m". = 111.1 - ""2 = 0.0109 - 0.0051 = O.OO581b (condensate)

o The amount of water vapor present in a Iypical moist air mixture is consider
ably less than the amount of dry air present.

Quid\. Quiz . . .
Determine the quality of the two-phase. liquid-vapor mixture and the relatl\'C humidity of the gas phase at the
final slate.
Ans. 47%. 100%.

Example 12.8 COOLING MOIST AIR AT CONSTANT VOLUME

An air-water vapor mixture is contained in a rigid. closed vessel with a volume of 35 m3 at 1.5 bar. 12lfC, and
cP =. 10%. The mixture is cooled at constant volume until its temperature is reduced to 22 'CO Determine (a) the
dew point temperature corresponding to tbe initial state. in C. (b) the temperature at which condensation actu
ally begins. in 'CO and (e) the amount of water condensed. in kg.

Solution
Known: A rigid. closed tank with a volume of 35 01' containing moist air initially 3t 1.5 bar. 120·'C. and rb = 10\
is cooled to 22 'Co

Find: Determine the dew point temperature al the initial state. in nc, the temperature at which condensation actu.
ally begins, in nc, and the amount of water condensed, in kg.

Schematic and Given Data:

I r--r------- --:
II! IO.liiilly rnol\!lllr I
II: .1 1.5 bar, /20'C :II: .",10'l I

11; ----- __ :

T

"

P.,
","-,f--- T,

Conden alJon
blogm~

"
"

Engineering Model:

J. The contents of the tank are taken as a
closed system. The system volume remains
constant.

2. The gas phase can be treated as an ideal
gas mixture. Each mixture component
acts as an ideal gas existing alone in the
volume occupied by the gas phase at the
mixture temperature.

3. When a liquid water phase is present. the
"ater vapor exists as a saturated \aror al
th~ system temperature. The liquid L,3

S3turalcd liquid at the s>~tem h:mpcr;lltlJe
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(
8314 N m)( 393 K )

18 kg' K 0.1985 x 1O-~ Nim~

"natysis:

(I) The dew point temperature at In ... I' .
W'th thc - I' e mltta state IS the saturatton temperature corresponding to thc partial pres-

~ure P.l- I gIven re alive humidity and the saturation pressure at 120"C from Table A-2

P.l '= ~IPII = (0.10)(1.985) ~ 0.1985 bar
Interpolating in Table A·2 gives thed' _ _ _ ._. '_, cw pomt temperature as bO'e. which IS the temperature condensation would
tlegm If Ihe mOist air "'ere cooled at constam pressure.

(b) Whether the. waler.exists as a vapor only. or as liquid and vapor, it occupies the full \olume. which remains
constant. Accordmgly. su~ce the tOlal mass of the water present is also constan!. the water undergoes the constant
specific ~olumc process Illustrated on the accompanying T-v diagram. In the process from state 1 to state 1', the
waler eXists as a vapor only. For the process from state l' to state 2. the water exists as a tv.o-phase liquid-\'apor
mi.xture. Note that pressure does not remain constant during the cooling process from stale 1 to state 2-

State l' on the, T-v diagram denotes the stale where the water vapor first becomes saturated. The saturation
temperature at thiS state is denoted as T'. Cooling to a temperature Ie.... than T v.ould result in condensation of
some of the water vapor present. Since state I' is a saturated vapor state. the temperature T' can be found by
interpolating in Table A·2 with the specific volume of the water at this state, The speCific volume of the vapor at
state l' equals the specific volume of the vapor at state 1. which can be evaluated from the ideal gas equation

(RIM,)T,
V~l =

p"
m'

= 9.145~
kg

• Interpolation in Table A-Z with U~J = u~ gives T' = 56 C. This is the temperature at which conden~ation begins.

(c) The amount of condensate equals the difference between the initial and final amounts of water \apor present.
The mass of thc water vapor present initially is

. .' . I d at constant mixture volume, the tempera-o When a mOist air mlXlur~ IS coo. C . not the dew point temperature corre-
lure at which condensallon bcgl~s IS densation begin.. at 56' C. but the
sponding 10 the initial state. In. t~~S ta:e; CO:etermined in part (a). is 60' C
dew point tcmperature at the Imtla S a e,

V 35m' __ '827k
tn,1 = - 3 -'. g

V~I 9.145 m /kg

The mass of water vapor present finally can be dctermined from the quality. At the final ~tate. the water fonns
a two-phase liquid-vapor mixture having a specific volume of 9.145 m'/kg. Using thls speCific volume value. the

quality X2 of the liquid-vapor mixture can be found as

Uv2-Uf2 9.145-1.0022 x 10 ' =-0178
X2 = ug2 - Uf2 51.447 - 1.0022 x to- 3

.

.' d d va or specific volumes at T~ = 22<>c' respectively.
where Va and vg2 are the saturated hqUld an saturate p f enl 3827 kg the mass of the water vapor

Using the quality together with the kn~wn total amount 0 water pres .' .

contained in the systcm at the final state IS

m~ ~ (0.178}(3.827) ~ 0.681 kg

The mass of the condensate. 11I1l/2' is then

nJ ... 2 = tn,1 - tn,} =3.827 - 0.681 = 3.146 kg

'1QU,\tK Q.U\ , . ' initial state and the amount of dr)'~r prcsc:nt. in 19.
DetermlOe the speCific humIdIty at the --- ••••••

Ans. 0.fJ9~~. 40.33 kg. I
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"-:0 additional fundamental concepts arc required for the "lUdy of dn<.ed \}'ICIlti
involving mixtures of dry air and waler vapor. Example 12.9. ""hlCh bUIlds on E~III
pIc 12.8. brings OUI some special feature~ of the use of conscnatlOn. of rna", and COfI
scnation of energy in analyzing thiS kmd of s)~tem. Simll.lr considerations can ~
used to study OIher dosed systems in\'olvlng mOIst alr.

xample 12.9 EVALUATING HEAT TRANSFER FOR MOIST AIR COOLING AT CONSTANT VOLUME

An air-water vapor mixture is conta~a rigid. dosed vessel with a volume ?f 35 01' at 1.5 bar. 120°C. and
q, = JO%. The mixture is coolel.! until ils temperature is reduced 10 22' C. Detemlmc the heal transfer during the
process. in J..J.

Solution
Known: A rigid. closed tank \\ith a \'olume of 35 01

1 containing moist air initial!) at 1.5 bar. 120~C. and Q "" 10"
j<; cooled to 22 C.

find: Determine the heat transfer for the process. in kJ.

Schematic and Given Data: Sec the figure for Example 12.8.

Engineering Model:

1. The contenl'; of the tank are l<lken as a closed !>ystem. The system volume remains constant.

2. TIle gas phase can be treated as an ideal gas mixture. Each component acts as an ideal gas existing alone in
the volume occupied by the gas phase at the mixture temperature.

3. When a liquid .... ater phase i,; prescnt. Ihe water vapor exists as a saturated vapor and the liquid is a saturate<!
liquid. each at the system temperature.

4. There is no work during the cooling process and no change in kinetic or potential energy.

Analysis: Reduction of the closed syslem energy balancc using assumption ~ results in,
~U = Q - tV

0'

.....here

and

I~ thc-.e equations. the subscripl~ a. v, and \\- denote. respectively. dry air. water \'apor. and liquid \\3tcr. The 5[11:

clfic Internal energ) of the waler \ apor at the 100t131 stale can be approximated as the saturated vapor value at T
At the final, .. tatc. the water.,apor IS ~ssumed to e\lsl a, a saturated vapor. so its spccific internal energ) is II. at
T· llte liquId water al thc fmal ';.tate IS salurated. so Its specific internal energy is IIf at T~.

Collecting the last three equations . •

Q = IIIJ(II"~ 1I"tl + m'21/~! + 1II,.!I112 - 1II'll/fl

TIle rna .... of dry ~ir. ilia' can be found ~sing the ideal gas equation of <;tate togcther with the partial rre~,U1"t' ('II

the dr~ air at lhe InItial ~Iatc ohtalned USlllg /1, 0.1985 har from the SOlution to E\i.unple I~.$
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/II P"I~

• - (R/MJT,

::: 40.3~9 kg
11\cn. c\,llu;llmg mternal cnergles of d

ry air and water from T bl A 22
Q 40.3X9(210.49 2 a C\ . ,llld A·2. respcctivdy

2X~l.X7 + 1638 81.1) + O,MI(2405.7j + 3.146(92.32) 3.X27(L"29.3)
.28 + 29(J.44 %79.63 1O.6011d

arc from Ih I·e <,() Ullon 10 Example 12.x

o 1111..' fiN undcrlincd tt:rm in thi\ equation for Q is c I d
nal cncr~lc~ IHIll\ the ideal gil!> tabl f' va uatc with \pc6lic Inter- r/
u\ed to C\aluatc thc \econd underr e dOl' all'. Table A·22. Sh:am table d.Ha arc
enCTln underh-'Jng the\C tahles . m1cbctenn. The differcnt datum'i for mternal r/
, .'. cancc cause cach of thc I
mtcrnal cncrQy I/JJju('//("f:1 Sine Ih . . 'ie \\0 tcrms Inn,hes

" . c espeelflcheatc f(rd ..
s1i!!htl! o\'er the mtcnal from 120 to 2" C (1': • I ry all' \anc'S only ,/
enere\' change of the dry air Id ~ - ahle A-2U). the SPCl;lltC Internal
{' \;iue. cou e\'aluated alternatl\"d} u'img a C(lll'itant

Quitk Quiz
Calculate the change in internal cncrg\' of the d ,. kJ

I '} h . , . - ')- Glr, m . a ummg a const.mt pceille heat {' interpolated ffllm
Tah c A-.O at t e a\cragc of the Illillal and final temperatures.
Ans. 2X54 Id

12.55 Evaluating Humidity Ratio Using the Adiabatic-Saturation
Temperature

The humidity ratio w of an air-water vapor mixture can he determined, in principle.
knowing the values of three mixture properties: the pressure p. the tempcratur~ T,
and the adiabatic-saturation temperature 1'•• introduced in this section. The rel<l
tion:>hip among these quantities is obtained by applying conservation of ma...s and
conservation of energy to an adi(Jbalic saturator (sec box).

Equations 12.48 and 12.49 give the humidity ratio w in terms of the adiabatic
saturation temperature and other quantities:

adiabatic-l'aturation
temperature

w
h.(T,,) - h.(T) + w'[hg(T,,) - h,(T.)J

hg(T) hf(T)
(12.4~)

where" and II denote the cnthalpics of saturated liquid water and s;Huratcd water
vapor, r~\pecti:el)', obtained from the stearn tables at the indicated tCmpcralUrCs. l1le
emhalpie\ of the dry air II~ can be obtamed from the Ideal gas table for ~Ir, A.~ter~

. " 'I J (T) I (T) "" c (1' - T). where c. IS an appropnalc cllll<'l,mt \alut:
natl"C y. I.,.' I~ ~ ,. . . p. 'arin in Eq, 12 4to: is
(or the \pcciflc heat o( dry air. The hUlmdlt)' ratIO w appc g .

p,(T..) (1'491
w' ~ 0.622 P pg(T.) _.

.... hcre p (J ) is the ...aturation prcs...urc at the adiabatic-saturation temperature and

P IS the mixture pre sure.
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W 1M

Fig, 12.7 Adiabatic saturator. (0) Schematic. (b) Process representation.

Modeling an Adiabatic Saturator

Figure 12.7 shows the schematic and process representations of an adiabatic sat
urator, which is a two-inlet, single-exit device through which moist air passes. The
device is assumed to operate at steady state and without significant heat trans-.
fer with its surroundings. An air-water vapor mixture of unknown humidity ratio
w enters the adiabatic saturator at a known pressure p and temperature T. As
the mixture passes through the device. it comes into contact "'ith a pool of water.
If the entering mixture is not saturated (q, < 100%), some of the water would
evaporate. The energy required to evaporate the water would come from the
moist air. so the mixture temperature would decrease as the air passes through
the duct. For a sufficiently long duet, the mixture would be saturated as it eXIts
(q, "'" 100%). Since a saturated mixture would be achie\-ed without heat transfer
with the surroundings, the temperature of the exiting mixture is the adiaboric·
sQ/lIrlltion temperature. As indicated on Fig. 12.7, a steady flow of makeup water
at temperature T_ is added at the same rate at which water is evaporated. The
pressure of the mixture is assumed to remain constant as it passes through the
device. Equation 12.48 giving the humidity ratio w of the entering moist air in
terms of p. T, and Tu can be obtained by applying conservation of mass and con
servation of energy to the adiabatic saturator. as follows.

At steady state. the mass flow rate of the dry air entering the device_ 1110.
must equal the mass (Jow rate of the dry air exiting. The mass flO\I. rate of the
makeup water is the difference bet"'een the exiting and entering \'apor floll
rates denoted by "iI." and ';I~, respectively. These flow rates are labeled on Fig.
12.7(1. At steady state, the energy rate balance reduces 10

(';Iil~ + ffljl.)lI'O'~lIolf + [(,il: ~ ,il.)h...]_~cup "'" (,i,)la + ,il~h.)m. _
no,""" .'iler c...

Several assumptions underlie this expression: Each of the two moist air streams
is modeled as an ideal gas mixture of dry air and water vapor. Heat ~ransrer

with the surroundings is assumed to be negligible. There is no work \YO" and
changes in kinetic and potential energy are ignored.

Dividing by the m~ flo", rate of the dry air. r;'a. the energy rate balance C3lI
be wntten on the baSIS of a umt mass of dry air passing through the dem:e as

(hi + wll,)mol\I.,r + ((w' - W)hf]mi~tUp "" (h~ + w'lI )mol\'"ll (1:!.501
cn'cnn~ "31er ~ c"l'-"~
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For the exiting <;aluraled .
mIxtUre the pa r I

the saturation preSSure corres d"' r la .pres~ure of the water vapor is
p,(T••). Accordingly, the humi~~~ ~~7i to t~c adIabatIc-saturation temperature,
the mixture pressure p. as indical~d bOW can be eval~~ted knowing T.. and
elflc enthalpy of the entering w t Y Eq. 12.49. In Writing Eq. 12.50, the spe
rated water vapor at the tern a cr vapor has been evaluated as that of satu
with Eg. 12.47. Since the eXili~rat.u;e of. the Incoming mixture. In accordance
\apor al the exit is given by th mix Ure IS saturated. the enthalpy of the water
the makeup water is evaluated ::~~Urtalefd vapor val~e ~t T.... The enthalpy of

When Eq 1250· I d f a 0 saturated hqUld al TO>'
•• lSSQve orw Eq 1248 I Th .

are left as an exercise. Althou h d .' ." resu ts. e details of the solution
tor, the relationship provided gb ~nved .... lIh re~erence to an adiabatic satura-

d . . Y q. 12.48 apphes generally to moist air mOt-
tures an IS not restncted to this type of sy'sl .I' . em or e\en to control volumes.
~e r.e atlonsh,p al.lows the humidity ratio w to be determined for any moist
air mlXture for whIch the pressure p tempe,atu'e T d d· b . .
t t 7' k ' " an a la at Ie-saturationempcra ure as are nown.

12.6 Psychrometers: MeasurinJ the wet-Bulh
anti Dry-Bulh Temferatuyes

For moist air mixtures in the nonnal pressure and temperature ranges of ps)chro
metrics.. the readily-measured wet-bulb temperature is an important parameter.

The H:t!f·bulb ft!mpuaturt! is read (rom a wet-bulb thermometer. which is an ordi· Ii'el·bulb femptralurt
nary liquid-in-glass thennometer whose bulb is enclosed by a wick moistened with
water. The term dry· bulb 1/!l1Ip/!ralllrt refers simply to the temperature thai would dry-bulb lemperatllrt
be measured by a thermometer placed in the mixture. Often a wet-bulb thermome-
ter is mounted together with a dry-bulb thermometer to form an instrument called
a psychrometer. psychrometer

The psychrometer of Fig. 12.80 is whirled in the air whose wet- and dry-bulb tem-
peratures arc to bc determined. This induces air flow over the two thermometers. For
the psychrometer of Fig. 12.8b, the air flow is induced by a battery-operated fan. In

fig. 12,8

o Bearing

t::J~;;:;:;;l Handle

1"
(o)

h t r (b) Aspirating psychrometer.
Psychrometers. (a) Sling pSVc rome e .
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eaeh type of p~ychrolTIeter. if the ~urrounding air is not saturated. Wilter mthc lIk:k
of the wet-bulb thermometer evaporates ,lnd the temperature of the re~lamlng lIattr
falls below the dry-bulb temperature. Eventually a steady-state eOndl\lon IS 311aintd
by the wet-bulb thermometer. The wet- and dry-bulb temperatures are then read fro

rn
the rcspccti\'e thennometers. 'll1e w~t-bulb tc,:"peraturc de~nd~ on the rates of heat
and mass transfer between the mOistened ~'Iek a~d the alT. Smce these depend lit

turn on lhe geometr) of the thermomete~, atr veloc.1ty. supply water tcm~rature.alld
other factor~ the wet-bulb temperature IS not a mixture property.

For moist air mixtures in the normal pressure and temperature ranges of j'l'il.

chromelric applications-the adiabatic saturation temperature ~ntroducedin Sec.12.sj
is closely approximated by the wet-bulb temperature. Accordmgly. the humidit) ratio
for any such mixture can be calculated by using the wct-bulb temperature in E
12.48 and 12.49 in place of the adiabatic-saturation temperature. Oosc agreement
between the adiabatic-saturation and wet-bulb temperatures is not generall) fOUnd
for moist air departing from normal psychrometric conditions.

The National Wl"other Serv;u is finding better ways to help measure our misery dUf.

ing cold snaps so we can avoid weather dangers. The wind chill index, for m~nv YUrs

b~sed on a single 1945 study, was recently upgraded using new physiologiGiI data a!ld

computer modeling to beller renect the perils of cold winds and freezing temperatures.

The new wind (hill index is a standardized "temperature" that accounts for both lhe actu~laif

temperature and the wind speed. The formula on which it is based uses measurements of sba
tissue thermal resistance and computer models of the wind patterns over the human face,

together with principles of heat transfer. Using the new index, an air temperature of S"F and a

wind speed of Z5 miles per hour correspond to a wind chill temperature of -40F. The old indeJ,

assigned a wind chill of only -20 F to the same conditions. With the new information, people att

better armed to avoid exposure that can lead to such serious medical problems as frostbite.

The improved measure was developed by universities. international scientific societies, arid

government in an effort that led to the new standard being adopted in the United Slates. Further

upgrades are in the works to include the amount of cloud cover in the formula, since solar radio

ation is also an important factor in how cold it feels.

Bco... 1",1Ii\'\
Connultons

12. 7 PS)'chromefric Charts

psychrometric chari
Graphical representations of several important properties of moist air are pro\'ided
by psychromelfic chans, The main features of one form of chart arc shown in Fi~.

12.9. Complete charts in SI and English units are given in Figs. A-9 and A-9E. The~
charls are constructed for a mixture pressure of 1 atm. but charts for other mixture
pressures are also available. When the mixture pressure differs only slightly from
1 atm. Figs. A-9 remain sufficiently accurate for engineering analyses. In this texl.Surn
differences arc ignored.

Let us consider several features of the psychrometric chart:

... Referring to Fig. 12.9, note that the abscissa gives the dry-bulb temperature
and the ordinate provides the humidity ratio. For charts in 51. the temperature
~s in C. and ~ is ~xpressed in kg. or g. of water vapor per kg of dT) air. Ch3rt~
III Enghsh UOlt~ give temperature in F and w in lb. or grains. of v.ater \apor
per Ib of dry air...... here I Ib = 7(00 grains.

.. Equation I2AJ shows that for fixed mixture pressure there is a direct
correspondence !)ctv.een the partial preSSure of the water vapor and the
humldlly ratio. AccordlOgly. the vapor pressure also can be shown on lhe \lfJI'
nate. as Illustrated on Fig. 12.9.
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~ C.urves of constant relative humidity arc shown on psychrometric charts, On
FIg. 12,9. curves labeled 1/) = JOO, 50, anll 10% arc indicated. Since the dew
point is the state where the mixture becomes saturated when cooled at
con.stan.t vapor pressure, the dew point temperature corresponding to a given
mOIst aIr state can be determined by following a line of constant w (constant
p,) to the saturation line, ep = 100%. The dew point temperature and dry-bulb
temperature are identical for states on the saturation curve.

~ Psychrometric charts also give values of Ihe mixture enthalpy per unit milSS of
dry air in the mixture: II" + wll,. In Figs. A-9 and A-9E, the mixlure enthalp}
has units of kJ per kg of dry air and Btu per lb of dry ;liT. respectively. The
numerical valucs provided on these charts are determined relative to the
following special reference states and reference values. In Fig. A-9, the enthalpy
of the dry air II" is determined relative to a zero value at O°C and not a K as
in Table A-22. Accordingly, in place of Eq. 3.49 used to develop the enthalpy
data of Tables A-22, the following expression is employed to evaluate the
enthalpy of the dry air for use on the psychrometric chart:

Ii. = f' CI'" tiT = cpaT(°C) (12.51)
~nl~K

where c, is a constant value for the specific heat cp of dry air and T(~C)

denotesJ;he temperature in C. For the chart in English units, Fig. A-9E. h~
is determined relative to a datum of 0' F. using Ila = c/,a1eF), where T(' F)
dcnotes the tcmperature in F. In the temperature ranges ~f Figs. A-~ and
A-9E c can be taken as 1.005 kJ/kg' K and 0.24 Btu/lb, R. respectIvely.
On Fj'gtA-9 the enthalpy of the water vapor Ii, is evalu,Jted as Il~ at the
dry-bulb temperature of the mixture from Table A-2 or A-2E, as

appropriate.
~ Another important parameter on psychrometer charts is Ihe wet-bul~ te:llpera

ture, As illustratcd by Figs, A-9, constant T~h hnes run frolll the upper k,h to ,
hi' >II f the chart The relationship between the wet-bulb tempcrdturc

t e ower ng 1 0 ..' . diE 1248 The wet-bulb temperature
and other chart quantItIes IS provIJe 1y q. " '. . .

b . d · I· "\·'011 in phce of the adlabatlc-saturallon temperaturecan e usc 111 t liS equ" '
. . I \ ·d on Figs A-9for the states of mOIst aIr oca e ,,'

~ '. . . b Ib t 'm )er'lture are approximately lines of constant
LJl1CS of constanL wet- u e I' . l1·s 1·'"\ul'e C'llI he brought out by

I .\ 11,J...S of Jry ,Hr 11. e" 'mixture entha py pcr Ulll I ,.. ·
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study of the energy balance for lhe adiaba.tic s~turator. Eq. 12.50. Since the
contribution of the energy entering the adiabatic sal.ural,or With the makeup
waler is normally much smaller Ihan thai of the mOIst air, the enthalpy of the
entering moist air is very nearly equal t~ the enthalpy of the saturated
mixture exiting. Accordingly. all slales with Ihe same value of the wei-bulb
temperature (adiabatic-saturation temperatu.re) have nearly the same value for
the mixture enthalpy per unit mass of dry alT. Although Figs. A-9 Ignore thIS
slight effect. some psychrometric charts are drawn to show the departure of
lines of constant wei-bulb temperature (rom lines of constant mixture

enthalpy.
.. As shown on Fig. 12.9. psychrometric charts also provide lines representing

volumc per unit mass of dry air. VIrna' Figures A-9 and A-9E give this
quantity in units of m'/kg and ftl/lb, respectivcly: These specific volume lines
can be interpreted as giving the volume of dry aIr or of water vapor. per unit
mass of dry air, since each mixture component is considered to fill the entire
volume.

The psychrometric chart is easily used.... FOR EXAMPLE••• a psychrometer indicates
that in a classroom the dry-bulb temperature is 68<>F and the wet-bulb tempera.
ture is 60 F. Locating the mixture state on Fig. A-9E corresponding to the inter.
section of these temperatures. we read w = 0.0092 Ib(vapor)llb(dry air) and
q, ~ 63%...

128 Ana~21'nJAir-Coml£tioninj Processes
The purpose of the present section is to study typical air-conditioning processes usin!
the psychrometric principles developed in this chapter. Specific illustrations are pr;'
vided in the form of solved examples involving control volumes at steady state. In
each case. the methodology introduced in Sec. 12.8.1 is employed to arrive at the solu·
tion. To reinforce the psychrometric principles developed in the present chapter. the
required psychrometric parameters are determined in most cases using tabular dau
provided in the appendix. It is left as an exercise to check these \'alues by means of
a psychrometric chart.

12.8.1 Applying Mass and Energy Balances
to Air-Conditioning Systems

System for conditioning moist air.fig. 12.10

Q.

The object of this section is to illustrate the use of the conservation of mass and con·
servation of energy principles in analyzing systems involving mixtures of dry air and
water vapor in which a condensed water phase may be present. TIle same basic solu·
tion approach that has been used in thermodynamic analyses considered thus far i~

applicable. The only new aspect is the use of the special \'ocabulal1 and
parameters of psychrometries.

Systems that accomplish air-conditioning processes such as heaung.
cooling. humidification. or dehumidification are normally analyzed (lD

a control volume basis. To consider a typical analysis. refer to Fig.I~.1l1.

which shows a two-inlet, single-exit control volume at steady statl', ..\
moist air stream enters at 1. a moist air stream exits at 2. and a "ala
only litream enlcrs at 3. The ~atcr-onl) stream ma\' be a liquid {II' I

vapor. Heat transfer at the rate On can occur beh\e~n the I:llntrol \Ill
u.me and its surroundmg~ Depending on the applic,uion. the \3Iul' fl
Q~." nught be positlve. negative, or zero.
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Mass Balance

...\1 ~Iead) ...talc. the amOunts of d .
1 • ry air and WOller v

Hl ume cannot vary. Thus for ea h apor contained within the control
d • c component individu 11 ..inconllng an outgoing mass no a y 11 IS neccssary for Ihe lotal

Wrates to be equal. That is

"'.1 '=' ,i'l1 (dry air)
"i'l + Ii,.., '=' IIi'2 (watcr)

For simplicit}'. the constant rna nss ow rate of th d ..
now rates of Ihe water vapor be e ry au IS denoted by II'•. The mass
ratIOS as "',I'=' WI"'. and IiI" .:an. ~~.pressed conveniently in terms of humidity
water becomes 2 - ~11.. Ith these expressions. Ihe mass balance for

lia... '=' 1i',(Wl ~ WI) (water)

When water is added at 3. Wl is greater Ihan WI'

(12.52)

Energy Balance

Assuming \Vcv = 0 and ignoring all kinetic and ten
rale balance reduces at stead po tial energy effects.. Ihe encrg\y state to .

O~Q+(·' ./).
t, "'... '.1 + m,I',1 + m.,h.. - (Ii,.ha! + ,n..~hd (12.53)

In Ihis equation. t.he entering and exjting moist air streams are regarded as ideal gas
mixtures of dry aIr and water vapor.

Equatlon 12.53 can be cast into' th· .. . ... a lorm at IS particularly con\'enient for the analy-
SIS. of alT-condltloRlng systems. First. with Eq. 12.47 the enthalpies of the entering and
eXltlOg water vapor can be evaluated as the saturated vapor enthalpies correspon
dmg to Ihe temperatures T I and T2• respectively. giving

o = Q(> + (,i',hd + ,iJ'lh~) + ,h"h.. - (,i'a/I,: + ni'211,:)

Then. with ,il,,) = wl"i, and li"2 = W].Ii,•• the equation can be expressed as

0= Qc. + ';,.(11,1 + wIII,Jl + lil",l1", - ",.(1111 + w:II,1) (12.5~)

Finally. introducing Eq. 12.52, the energy rate balance becomes

0= Qe, + lil.[(II.1 - 1112) + wllIgl + (w] - wl)h", - w2hd (12.55)

The first underlined term of Eq. 12.55 can be evaluated from Tables A·22 giv
ing the ideal gas properties of air. Alternatively, since relatively small temperature
differences are normally encountered in the class of systems under prescnt con
sideration. this term can be evaluated as hll - 1111 = c{,.(T\ - T2). whcre cpa is a
constant value for the specific heat of dry air. The second undcrlined term of Eq
12.55 can be evaluated using steam table data together with known value.. for WI

and W1'

Modeling Summary
As suggested by the foregoing development. se'·eral simplifying as\umptions arc
commonly used when analyzing the air-conditioning systems under present conSId
eration. In addition to the assumption of steady-state operation. onc-dllllen<'lonal
flow is assumed 10 apply at locations where matter crosses the boundary of the con
trol \olumc. and Ihe effects of kinelic and potential energy at these locatlons arc
neglected. In most cases there is no work. except for 00\\ work ",herc n~atter
cro.,SClo, the bound'lfy. Further simplifications also may be requlfed III partICular

ca'>t:l>.
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128.2 Conditioning Moist Air at Constant Composition

Building air-conditioning systems frequently heat or cool a moi~t air .,tream .... It~ no
change in the amount of water \a~~ present. In suc~ cases the humldll~ ratll) '"
remains constant. while relati\'e humIdity and other mOist alr parameter!', \an. E
pie 12.10 gi\es an elementary illustration using the methodology of Sec. Il.R.l UIII

Moist air enters a duct aI 10 C, 80% rclali\'c humidity. and a volumetric now rate of 150 m
3
/min. The mil;ture

heated as it flows through the duct and exits at 30 'e. No moisture is added or removed. and the mixture p ~
sure remains approximat~lyconslant at 1 bar. For steady"stllle operation. determine (a) the ratc of heat trans~e).
in kJ/min, and (b) the relative humidity at the exit. Changes in kinetic and potential energy can be ignored. er.

xample 12.10 HEATING MOJST AIR IN A DUCT

Solution
Known: Moist air that enters a duct at IO"'C and 4> ::::: 80% with a volumetric now rate of 150 mllmin is heated
constant pressure and exits at 30"'C. No moisture is added or removed. at

find: Determine the ratc of heat transfer. in kJ/min. and the relative humidity at the exit.

Schematic and Given Data:

m'
(AVl.=ISO nun Q..

T1",l(Y'C (

'l=~ ,-------- -----

Fig. E22.100

T

T,

T,I-+-----"<H'---

Engineering Model:

1. The control \olume ~ho"'n In

the accompany ing figure oper.
ales at steady state,

2. The changes in kinetic and
potential energy between inld
and exit can be ignored and
Wn ::::: O.

3. "lbe entering and exiting mOO[
air streams can be regarded a~

ideal gas mixtures.

Analysis:

<a) The heat Iransfer rate Qt, can be determined from the m d
a.mounts of dry. air and water vapor can 'a· d . I' h ass an energy ratc balances. At steady state.lbe

. . me \\'ltllO t e control volume C'l t Th r
IOdl\.ldually il IS necessary for the incoming and I . < nno vary. us.. or each component

ou gOIng mass now rates to be equal. That is

lIl al = m~~ (dry air)

111'1 m,~ (water)

For simplicity. the.' con<jlant mass 00\\ rates of the <.lTV· d
F 'h

- aIr an water \apor ar~ de 'd . b -,
rom ese con"tderatlon!<>. II can be concluded that the humidil . .. I.: no c . respectl\"el~. Y. III anu .....

The steady-~tate form of the energ\' rate balanc' red ' . ) ratio IS the same at the mlet and eXIt: WI s'"
• C Ucl.:~ \\-Ith assumpllon 2 to

. "
() - Qc> -'we> + (,;'."., + ",11 1) - ("., I, + . J )

I .. h· " ,••1 111,1"
n ~TltlOg I IS equation. Ihe incoming and outgoing moi I . . -

and water vapor <j air streams are regarded a<j ideal e,a<j mixture, (If dT'.

Solving for rj" -



IK!.9 kg min

o
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"Il1tlng thai IiI, - WI1 h- 'd' \\' ere w is th' h ..c umldll\ ratio the ex_ ~.' preS'>lon for Qcr can be 'Millen in the form
. Q,... - "'~ (h.> - h ) + (I I)]

Tll..:\aluatc Q.... from thisc'" . - dJ W l,~ - "I (II
"pre!i.slon req"' h

0.:\11. the ma,s flo\\ rale of th d . Ires t e specific enlhatpic!i. f h d ' .
The ........cific l'n1h"lp' rC ry alT. and the hum.idit" rat,·o 0 I e f) alT and \\ater \apor at the inlet and

r--- .. Ie!> 0 the df) . .
r. rc"p4,'Ch\ch': ha ; = 283 1kJ 'k. I aIT arc oblamed from Table A·22 at the inlet dI d d . . . '.' > == 303 2 kJ' k Th an exit temperatures T and
h, ~ I an ala from Table A-2~at T .. ,g.. e specific clllhalpies of the \'oaler \a r are I .

The mass flow rate of the d . . ~ and T~. respectively: h'l = 2519.8 kJ 'kg. Ii , = 2"'56 3 ~k found using
T) air can be deternuned fr h ,,,,. . _ g.

om I e \olumetnc flow rate althe mlet (AY),
. (AV)l

11/ = --

I
. . ~1

In t 11<; equation. Val is the specifi 'I
[

J h'd 1 . lC -'0 ume of the dry air eva I t d
Slllg tel ea gas equation of Siale ua e at T I and the parlial prcs,>ure of the dr)' air Pal

(RIM)!!.

. I P.,
TIle parl1a pressure Pal can be deter . dr'. _ mme rom the mtxture preSsu e . d h '
Pd' P.I - P - p, I' To find P.J. usc the given inlet reI . ..' r p an t e partial prc<;sure of the water vapor

alive humldlly and the saturation prc"sUfc at 10 C from Tahk A-2

P'l == 1J1Prl = (0.8)(O.OI22~ bar) = OJl098 bar
Sinc~ th~ mixture pressure is I bar. it follows thai p - 09902 b Th

~I -. ar e specific volume of Ih~ dn- air is then

(
8314 N m) .

. _ 2i97kgi( (2~3 Klv., - - 0<'>') 1'k
(0.9902XlO-<~'m~) - .<>_rn g

l'"ing this value. the mass flo\\ rate of the dry air is

150m' min
111 =

., 0.82 ml kg

The humidity nttio l' can he found from

w = 0.622(~) ~ 0622( 0.0098 )
P . P.l I - 0.00%

_k"gc.('"·',,,P.:.O',,-)= 0.00616
kg (dry air)

Finally. substituting values into Eq. (I) we get

Q" = 182.9[(303.2 - 283.1) + (0.00616)(2556.3 - 2519.')

= 3717 kJ/min

(b) The states of the water vapor at the duct inlel and c\it arc located on the accompam ing. T-{ diagram. Both
the composition of Ihe moiSI air and the mixture prc..<;ure remain constant. <;0 the parllal pre.. urI.' ('If the \'o;ltl'r
\apor at the exit equals the partial pres!i.ure of the \-.ater \apor at the inlet: p, = p tl.()(J')s bar The relatl\t'

humid it) at the exit is Ihen

O.(lt191'\

O.O·t!4n

"herc p ~ is from Table A-:! at 30 C

Alternative Psychrometric Chart Solution: Let u" conSIder an alternatlw "olulion u'\ing Ihe p'\~..:hromdri.: ehart
As sho"'n on the sketch of the ps>chromelric chart, rig.. EI.::! Wh. the state 01 the mOI,1 .m at the 11llet I' ddlll<,;J
by tbl XO% and a dr)-hulb temperature of lOe. From the solution to part (a)..... ..: 1.IHm th;\t.th~ humlJlt~ ratll\
W the ..ame \aluc at the exit a'> .11 the inlet. Accordingl). the "t<ltc 01 the mOl,t aIr at Ih", ":\It IS h\eJ h\ t.... ...,



kg(dryair)
185 .mm
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o and a dl}-bulb temperature of 30 C. By inspection of Fig. A-9, the relati\e humidity at the duct exit is about 23\.

and thus in ag.reement with the result of part (b). . f 11' .
The rate of heal transfer can be evaluated from the psychrometric chart usmg the 0 owmg expressIOn obtained

b~ rearranging Eq. (1) of part (a) to read

tic-. "" '''a[(lia + w!l")2 - <ha+ wh,,)tl (2,

To c\aluate tin from this expression requires values for the mixture enthalpy per unit m~ss of dry air (h.... &Jh..
at the inlet and exit. These can be determined by inspection of the psychrometnc chart, Fig. A-9. as
{h a + wh'}1 "" 25.7 kJ'kg (dry air), <h. + wh.h "" 45.9 kJ'kg (dry air). . '

Using the specific ",olume value Val from the chart at Ihe inlet state together with the given volumetric now tate
at the inlet, the mass flow rate of the dry air is found as

_--,15~0;..em~'/~,~n~in,-..,
';1 ""-

a 0.81 m3fkg(dryair)

Substituting ",alues into the energy rate balance. Eq. (2). we get

. _ kg{dry air) kJ
Q = 185 . (45.9 - 25.7)k (d .)'" rnm g ry air

kJ
= 3737 .

mm

which agrees closely with the result obtained in pari (a). as expected.

IO"C xr>c
Dr)'-bulb IemperalUll:

w

Fig. E'2.1Ob

o The first underlined term in this equation for tic. is evaluated with specific enthalpies from the ideal gas table
for air. Table A-22. Steam table data are used to e",aluate the second underlined tenn. Note that the differeDl
datums for enthalpy underlying these tables cancel because each of the two tenns
involves enthalpy differeJIces ollly. Since the specific heat elM for dry air ,aries only W'
slightly ovcr the interval from 10 to 3WC (Table A-20). the specific enthalpy
change of the dry air could be evaluated alternativcly with cpa"" 1.005 Idlkg . K.

8 No water is added or removed as the moist air passes through the duct at constant
pressure: accordingly. the humidity ratio wand the partial pressures P. and p~

remain constant. However. because the saturation pressure increases as the tem
perature increa<;cs from inlet to exit. the relariH? humidity decreases: <1>2 < ,pl'

• The mixture preS!-ure. 1 bar. differs slightly from the pressure used to construct
the ~)chrometricchart. I atm. This difference is ignored.

Quit\( Quiz
Using the psychrometric chart. what is the dew point temperature, in C, for the moist air entering? At the exit"~

AnS. 7 C. same,
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T~ T, Tl

Dl)-t>ulh ll'mpcr.<l~

\ d.)

fig, 12.11 Dehumidification. (0) Equipment schematic (b) Psychrometric chart representation.

128.3 Dehumidification

When a moist air stream is cooled at constant mixture pressure to a tem~r:lture belO\\
its de\\ point temperature. some condcnsation of the "Olter vapor initial!) PTc~nt \\Quld
oo:ur. Figure 12.11 sho\\::!. the schcmatic of a dehumidifier using thb principle. \loist
aIr enters al state I and flow::!. across a cooling coil through \\hich a refrigeranl or chilkd
",'lIer circulates. Some of the water \apor initially present in the moi~t air condenses.
and a saturated moist air mixture exits the dehumidifier seclion at slate :!. Although
"ater would condense at ,-arious temperatures. the condensed \\Olter is assumed 10 be
cooled to T2 before it exits the dehumidifier. Since the mOlSI air Iea,;ng the humidifier
is s:Huratcd at a temperature lower than the temperature of the moist air entering. the
moist air stream might be unsuitable for direct usc in occupied "paces.. Howe,er. b)
p3:s.sing the stream through a following heating "Cction. it can be brought 10 a condi
tion most occupanls \\ould regard as comfortable. Let us skclch the procedure for e,al
uating the rates at which condensate exib and refrigerant circulmcs.

Mass Balance
The mass. flow rate of the condensate "I,., can be relatcd to the mass flow rale of the
dry air ni

J
by applying conservation of ma\s separately for the dry air and water p:IS,,'

ing through the dehumidifier section. At steady state

ni~l = "I~

nl, I = "I,., + ""~

(dry air)

(v"ater)

The common mass flO\, rate of the dry; air is denoted as ,i, Soh ing for the ma<:." flow

rate of the condensate

"I,., = ,i" I - lil,~

Inlroducing 11'-1 = wlni and l1i,~ =- W~/II~. the amount of water condensed per unit

mas.s of dT) air pa\\ing through the de,icc is
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This c:\prcssion requires the humidity ralios WI and w~. Bec3U''>c no mm~lure i~ ilddt:d
or removed in the heating section. It can be concl~de~ from conscnallon of mal

th < t - so w can be used in the above equllllOll In place of w".
dW~-W" ~

Energy Balance
The mass nO" ratc of the refrigerant through the cooling coil ,i" can he related to
the mass flow ratc of the dry air I;l~ by means of an energy ralc balance applied IQ
the dehumidifier section. With \\'" = O. negligible heat transfer ,",jlh the <;urrouBl!.
iogs. and no significant kinetic and potential energy changes.. the energy ratc halance
reduces al slcady state to

0= lil,(Il, - he) + (Iil"hal + lil"h,l) - Iii,," ... - (lil)l,,~ + lil'2hd

where h, and 11, denote the specific enthalpy values of the refrigerant entering and
exiting the dehumidifier section, respectively. Introducing 111,1 = w~m. m,~ = W;.m"
and ,i,.. = (WI - ~) ,;,~

0= ,,",(h, - h~) -I- ';I,,'(h~l - h~~) + w,h~1 - W:h~2 - (WI - w~)Il,=1

where the specific enthalpies of the water vapor at 1 and 2 arc evaluated at the sat.
urated varor values corresponding to 1'1 and 1'2, respectively. Since the condensate
is assumed to exit as a saturated liquid at 1'2_ h... = hr... Solving for the refrigeram
mass flow rate per unit mass of dry air flowing through the device

1;1, (h..1 - II ..~) + Will" W2h~ (WI - w2)111~

"'.. II, - h,

The accompanying psychrometric chart, Fig. 12.llh, illustrates important featur<:~

of the processes involved. As indicated by the charI. the moist air first cools from
state 1. where Ihe temperuture is 1'1 und the humidity ratio is WI, to stute 2, \\here
the mixture is saturated (rP2 ::. 100%), the temperature is 1'2 < T 1, and the humid·
ily ralio is W2 < WI' During the subsequent healing process. the humidit~ ratio
would remain conlolanl, ~ = w" and the temperature would increase to 1'"1- SillCt
the states visited \\ould not be equilibrium states, these processes are indicated on
the psychrometric chart by dashed lines. The example to follow prO\ ides a specifIC
illustration.

Example 12.11 DEHUMIDIFIER

Moist air at 3? C and 50% .rela~ive humidity enters a dehumidifier opcr,Hing at stcady state .... ith a \olumctric fio'oI
rate of 280 m fmlll. The mOIst aIr pa~se~ over a cooling COli and water \ arar conden..cs. Condensate eXits the dehu
midifier saturated at loe,c. SatuT<lled moist air c:-.:ih in a scp<lrate stre8m at the same tcmpcmture. ll1cre is no sig·
ruficant loss of energy by heat transfer to the surrounding.. and rressure rernaim eon~tant at LOD har. Determine
(a) the mass flow rate of thc dry air, in kg/min. (b) the ralc 8t which \\ater is condensed, in kg per kg llf d~ air
flo"'mg through the control \'olume, and (c) the required refrigerating capacil~. in Ions..

Solution
Known: Moi~t air enters a dehumidifier at 30 C and 50% rclati\e humidit\' .... ith a volumetric f1(l\\ ratr \,(
2XO m fmin. Condcn~ate and moist air c:-.:it in separate slream~ at 10 C. .

Determine: Find the ma"~ now rale of the dry air. in kg/min, the rate at \\hich \\ater h, cundcn,eJ. In k~ ~r ~
If dry .ur and the required rclrigcrating capacit), in ton<;,
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SChematic and Given Data:

-

C ".hng.:oil

1.1,.\ 1 :: ~SlI m Im'n

TI '" .'IIol C ---l.c> '
•• = ~(I'

r-'
I
IS..IUnUed
• ml~IUn::

I IO'C
, -4>
,

Engineering Model:

1. "me control volume sho\\" in the 3C(;ompanying
figure Operates at steady Siale. Changes in kinetic
and potential energy can he ncgkclcd. and \~cv = o.

2. There i... no significant heat Iran~fer to the
surroundings.

3. The prc,..,ure remain:> conslant throughout al 1.013 bar.

4. AI location 2. the moi..,t air i<, saturated. The con
den"'''tc exits at location 3 a... a ...aturated liquid al

temperature Te_

Conden'ate
~aruraled at
T~= lOT

Fig. £22.1.1

Wji". the ratc at

Analysis:

(_) At sleady state. the ma~ flow rates of the dry air entering and t::xiling are equal. The common mass flo,", rale
of the Ul1 air can Ix determined from the yolumetnc flo\\ ralc at the inlet

. A\
m --

v ,

The specific volume of the drJ air at inlet L V.I. can be e\aluah.:d using the ideal ga... equation <'t state. W

AVl\

(RW.lIT !p, ,

The panial pressure of the dry air Pal can be detcnnined from P~I PI - P,I' U~ing the rdative humidit~ at the
inlet tPI and the saturation pressure at 30' C from Table 1\·2

p,) = tPIP~1 = (0.5)(0.0-l246) = 0.02123 hal'

Thus. P.I = 1.013 - 0.02123 = 0.99177 bar. Inserting values into the expression for ,i/., gi\es

. (280m~/min)(0.99177 X lO~N!m') ~k ' .
II/a = (8314/28.97N m,'kg'K)(303K) =319.3:'1 g,mm

Ib) Conscfyation of mass for the water requires ,i,,! = ';', + IIi... \\ ith ,iI, 1 WI''-' and ,il

~hich \\ater is condensed per unit ma...s of d'1 air is

1/1...
---:- = WI - w·
m~

The humldil~ ratios WI and w: can be evaluated using Eq, I:!.·t\. Thu..... WI is

( p") (1I.0~1:!3) 0 11'3 kg(\'aporl
06" --- - 06"" -- - ( ~

WI -:::: . -- PI - P.l - . -- 0.99177 . - kg(d'1 air)

., h . .. t d . I 10 C p equals the saturation p.rc......ure at W-C: P, 0..OI:!2~ t>ar from Tahk
oXDI.:C t t:: mOIst all' IS satura ea. .1 ,
Equation 12.43 then gives tV;> ",. fl.(K)76 kg (\apor)/kg(dry air). \\Ith these \alues for WI ,md W

kg(conuensate)
m. 0.0133 - 0.0076 0.rXlj7 -k 1.1 -.-,-
III, g ryan

\·2
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• -.' > • d the refrigeranl coil Ci.lll be determmedIt'} 1ll.: r.\h: ll! hC;,lt tr.m,!er Q ... he"\ een th.... mOist 31r stream .10 ~ USing ..
• . d ., form of the energy rate balance reduces tl·nl,.·r~, ratc.' halalK.... With a'~umpllon~ 1 and 1. the stea )-st.1 e 0

o 0 = (J", + (/;I~h.l + "i,]1I,]) - ,il",lI,.. - ("1)111 + ,il,:-",~)

\\lIh Ii" CUlm .m,' cu:li,•. and IiI", = (w] - w:)"i.• thi~ becomes

Q,... = l1i~[("~ - hal) - Wll~1 + w:"~ + (wJ - w:)hr.]

'\here the 'pecific enthalpie~ of the \\aler vapor al 1 and ~ are e"aluat~d at the satural.cd .'·apor 'alues C'OrT~.

'ronding to T1 and T=. rc~pccti\el). and the specific enthalp) of the exllmg condensate I~ e\ a1uated as h{ at T:
Sdccting l"nthalpie.. fwm Tables .-\-1 and A-~~. as appropriate

Q,... = J19.35L,~s..~.1 - 303.~) - 0.0133(2556.3)

---- O.007b(25IQ.S) + O.OO57(-t.:!.OI)]
=: -11.0..'\.4 Id min

Since 1 I\ln of refrigeration eo.luals a heat tran,fer rate of ::lll Id min (Sec. 1O.:!). the ~~~~I'-~'!!1I11...~
required refrigaating capacity is 5:!.5 tons..

o II" a r'~ chromctrk chart \\ere u..ed to ohtain data. this expres..ion for Q,... \\Quld
he rearranged to read

(J, .. ni (II + wll,): - {h + wh,h + (wJ - ~)II ..

The undl,.'rlincd lerm~ and humidit) ratios WI and W: \\ouJd be read. directl)
fwm the chart: the .. pecific enthalp) II.. would he ohtained from Table .-\_::! --"-~__.:.=:::::.
a, II at T

QuiCK Quiz
L'~ing the p~)chromctric chart. deh=mlinc the \\d bulb tem~ralure of the moist air entering the dehumidifier. in C
Ans. ~::!:!'C

12.8.4 Humidification

It is often necessary to increase the moisture content of the air circulated through
occupied spaces. One wa) to accomplish this is to inject steam. Alternativel). liquid
waler can he spm)ed into the air. Both caSes are shown schcmaticalh in Fig. 12.l~

The temperature of the moist air as it exits the humidifier depends a"n the ~nditioll
of the water introduced. When relati\el) high-temperature steam is injected. holh lhe
humidit) ratio and the dry-bulb temperature \\ould be increased. This is illuslral~

,,,
~~~t,,_~__~_~_~__~_~_~_..(_"

W.drr IO}(\:lcl

wzp.... ur .IQU.dl

.J ~_

, ,,,
\1,,1'-\ m:l '

T '.1
\I'~"l ;ur

Tl .•.:,. "'I

,- ,.,
Humidification. (a) (ontrol volume. (b) Steam injected. tc) liqUId miKtf'd.Fig. 12.12
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b\ the accompanying psychrometric chart f " " "
m~lead of steam. the rno;,' a""~ . 0 FIg. 12.12b.lfhqUld water was injected

may exit the h "dT .
Ih:Jn at the inlet. This is illustrated' F urnl lIef with a lower temperature
the case of steam injection Th' In /~. 1~.12c. The example to follow illustrates
in the next secl;on. . e case 0 hqUid water injection is considered further

xamp e 12.12 STEAM·SPRAY HUMIDifiER

Moist air with a temperature of 22°C and a w
nO\\ rale of the dry air is 90 k . S et-bulb temperature of9 C enters a steam-spray humidifier. The mass
There is no heal transfer w"f,mhln. aturate~ water \apor al Iw'e IS mjected mto the mlXture at a rate of 52 kg/h.

I C surroundmgs.. and the p .,," h h "chromctric chart. determine al h' ., r. UTe IS constant t roug out at 1 bar, USing the psy-
t e eXit (a) the hwmdlty ratio and (b) the tcmperature. in -C

SoLution
Known: Moi~t air enters a hum'd'fi '

, f ,h d
"" 90 k . 1 I ler al a temperature of 22'C and a wet-bu.Ib tcmp<rature of 9 C. The mass flow

ra e 0 e ry air IS g/mln Saturated wate 110°C' , . .. r '..apor at IS InJccted mto the mixture at a rate of 52 kg/h.

Find: Using the psychrometric cha t d t' hr. e ennme at t e exit the humidity ratio and the temperature. in C.

Schematic and Given Data:

, ,
r--------------~---~-
I lMOI.... air

1If." : : T~=~
90 kglmml I w~ =~

T1'" 2rCi I
T..b=crc: I

~,,-"'-~-------------+.-~-~-~-~-~L~-_~_,)J
3 Boondary

Sall.lr~u:d water \'apor
at 1100C. Ii,.. = 52 kglh

Engineering Model:

1. The control volume sho.... n in the accompanying figure operates
at steady state. Changes in kinetic and potential energ~ can be
neglected and W", == O.

2. There is no heat transfer with the surroundi.ngs.
3. The pressure remains constant throughout at 1 bar. Figure A-9

remains valid at this pres~ure.

Fig. £12.12

Analysis:

(a) The humidity ratio at the exit Wz can be found from mass rate balances on the dry air and water individually. Thus

fil 31 = ,ila2

,i'vi + ';1., = filv2

(dry air)

(water)

With ';/"1 = WI';/'. and li/,,~ = W2nia. whcre fila is the mass flow ratc of thc air. the second of these hecomes

Using the inlet dry-bulb temperature. 22c C. and the inlet wet-bulh temperature. 9 C. the \alue of the humidity ratio
WI can be found by in~pection of the psychrometric chart. Fig. A-9. The result '" W, O.OOl kg(\apor)jkg(dI! air).
This value should be verified as an exercise. Inserting values into the expre~sion lor w~

(52 kg/h)11 h/60 min
w;> = 0.002 + 90 kg/min

Ib) The temperature at the exit can be determined using an energy rate balance. With 'h.,umptions I and l. th~
llteady-state form ot the energy rate balance reduces to a special case of Eq, Il.55. ~amel~

o = "~I ,,~+ Wl"~1 + (~ WI)"S.' w,ll, (I)
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In writing thi... the '>pecific enthalpics of the water vapor at I and 2 arc evaluated liS the respective saturated ~,.. . I ,. dJl'~
\alue ... and h~l dellotes the enthalpy of the saturated vapor injected Illto t 1e mOI,;t aIr.

E4uation (I) can be rearranged in the following form suitable for us.e with the psychrometric chan

o (h. + wh,h = (h. + wh,)1 + (Wi - wl)h.., (~I

The fin;t term on the right can be obtained from Fig. A-9 at the state defined by the intersection of the inlet d"
bulh temperature. 22 C. and the inlet wet-bulb temperature. 9 C: 27.2 kJ/kg.(dry air). The second term on the ri
~an be e\aluated with .the. known humidity ratios WI and ~2 and the \alue of h"" from Table A-2: 2691.5. kJllg(\aporr
fhe state at the eXII IS fixed by W2 and (Jr~ + wll~h = ,3 kJfkg{dry air). The temperature at the eXIt can then b.1:

read dIrectly from the chart. The resull is T, = 23.5 C.

Alternative Solution:

f} The rollO'ol.ing program allows T2 to be determined using IT. where ,il. i'i denoted as mdata.lil \ is denoted as mdotst.
WI and W2 denote WI and W2. re..pecti\"el}". and so on.

/I Given data
Tt=22/1C
TwbI = 9/1 "C
mdota '" 90 /I kg/min
p=I/1bar

Tst '" 110/1 C
mdotst • (52 / 60) /I converting kg/h to kg/min

/I Evaluate humidity ratios
WI = W TIwb (Tl,Twbl.p)
W2 = WI • (mdotst / mdota)

/I Denoting the enthalpy of moist air at state 1 by
/I hi, etc., the energy balance, Eq. (t), becomes
o = hi - h2 • (W2 - wI)*hst

/I Evaluate enthalpies
hI = ha _Tw(TI,wt)
h2 = ha Tw(h,W2)

hst = hsat_Px("Water/Steam",psat,l)
psat = Psal_T{"Waler/Steam ~,Tst)

Using the Soh,c hutton, the result is T2 = 23.4°C. which agrees closely with the
values obtained above, as expected.

o A solution of Eq. (2) using data from Tables A-2 and A-22 re4uires an itera
live (Inal) procedure. The result is T2 = 24' C, as can be verified.

f} Note the usc of special !dois! Air functions listed in the Propcrtiell menu
oflT

Quitk Quiz
L'sing the pl>)'chrometric chart. what is the relali"e humidity al the exit?
Ans. 63%. -

128.5 Evaporative Cooling

Cooling in. hot. relali\ely dry climates •.:an I:lc accompli<;hed by t'l'IlJlomtilt' t"CH,Il'I~ Th
invOhes either spray ing h4Uld w-aler into aIr or forcing air through it <;(laked I'dJ tIuI
IS kept replemshed wIth water. a....hown in Fig. I:!.IJ~ O\\ing to~ th..: 10\\ hurniJiI\ ot
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w

w,

w·

\

r.h\IU",en(haJp~

per llllll nl""
QI~3lT

'"

\\ .lIer Mt 1

T

l)p,-t'lIlb kmptt.JIlire

"Evaporative cooling. (0) Equipment schematic. (b) Psychrometric chart representationfig. 12.13

the moi~t air entering. at ",tate I. part of the injected water c\aJXlralc Th..: ..:n~rl!' f~)f

e\aporallon I'> prO\H.kd h\ Iht' Jlr \ueam. "hich is rt:duc~'d in temperature and'..: it
at qatc :! \\ Ith a 100\er kmp.:ratun,' than the enterin!! ~lream. B<:cau,e the inCUmlllc. air
i~ relati\e1y dry. the- additional moi"'lurc carried h\ the exitine. mOI,1 air 'Irl.'am i'" ~llf'
mall~ henefici'll. . ~

For negligihk heat tran,ler \\ilh Ihe ",urroundin!!, no \\~'rk l" .and nl) 'ie.mlicant
changes in kint'lic and jWIl:ntial energ,. the steal.h-~Iate f(lrm~ 01 ~he rna' and ellae.,
rate balance.. rcdur.:e fl.)r the control ;olume of Fig. 12.1:"1 to ,.

(h + w~hs~) "" (w~ - WI)", -+- t".l + wl/rllt)

"here II, denote~ the '\peciti~' e:nlhalp~ of the liquid ..,Iream ent~'ring Ihe conll'\)1 \01
UTIll'. Allihe injected \\Jte:r i.., a"umed to e,aporaic into Ihe moi..,t air '\trr.:arn. Ine:
underlined term aceounh lor Ihe l'ne:rg~ C:lrried in with Ihe inje:clcJ 1i4uiJ \\ all'r
This lerm is norm;llh much ~mallr.:r in magnituJe than either of the hH) mOl..,t ;Iir
cnthalp~ terms. Ar.:c;}rdingly. the: cnlhalp~ 'of the moi..t air \arie.., \lnly ..,h!!hth, <I'

illuslrated on the p'\yr.:hrom"::lric chart of Fig:. 12.1~b. Recalling: Ih,11 linr.:'\ of C(ln

'>I:1nl mixture enthalpy arc clo~dy lines of constant \\<:t-hulh Ie:mperalure: (Sec.
1~.7). it fol1o\\s that c\apOral;\e cooling: lakes place at a ne:ariy ,on..,13nl \\d-bulh

t~l1lpl:ratlire.

In the t1~,t cxample. We cOIl<;idr.:r the analy~i~ of an CY,lporJtj\,c cookr

Example 12.13 EVAPORATIVE COOLER

Solution ..::nte:f'\an ~'.tp,)r.ltl\C I.\,okr \\llh.1 '\llumdn, 11.·w rOll..: ,'1 "C.kltt mill \h'I'!
Known- .\Ir .11 100 r .Il1J.p HI' I "I I

. h I I "I' I \\al..:r I.. aJJ~d to th..: '\1.)akt.:J p.1J 1'1 Ih, \.1'10.' I:r 11 l
air C\lh t ~ 1:('11) ,,:r ••

~ncl D Ih '" 1111\\ nte: "I th..:: ",lief II) th~ 'IMl.r.:J p.IJ. in Ih h.•lnJ th ... rd.IIl\1: humlJlt' of thl: mrn t
rl: dcrmll1l: c, '
If t the 1:)01 ul Ih~' L(}ukr.



m

142 [ t

Ib(dry <lirJ
352.1

m,n

Engineering Model:

I. rhl,.. control w,lumc hown in Ihc <lccompanymj!' fij!'urt;
opcrillc at ,Ic<ldy t.atc. Ch<ln~c\ 10 kinetic and J>l,Ienhal
cnergy can he neglected and W"," (J.

2. I1H;re I'> no hcat tran,fer with the l>urrnundmg.'L

3. Inc water added to Ihc ~>aked pad enter", a\ a liqUid .lind
evaporate fully mto the mOI'>t air

4.rhe pre ure remam,> con tanl throughout al 1 <ltm

Fig. [12.'3

".,

5000ft 1fmin

14.2 It '/Ib(dry <IlrJ
nt.

Watn.1fJ I

'I -WI!'• _II,..
(AVI _YiIlJ "-

Schematic and Given Data:
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rAY)

Analysis:

fa) Appl)'mg wn ('\'alum of ma tC) the dry air <lnd .....ater indl\'lduall} a.. in previou.. exampl« gives

m,., ,it Iw. w)

.....here m. I the mass flow ratc of Ihe water 10 tht: "oaked pad. Co find m. requires w. m. and w- Iht.."\oC .... 'n ftOlI
he ehlJuatcd in turn

Inc humlt!Jt) ratio w can be found fmm Eq. 12.43. which require p • the pi.rtial pre'i!oure of Ihe mODI all"

entering the coolml volume I iog Ihe given relativc humidily rbl <lnd P, at II from Tabh: A·2E. \Ioe bile
P tb p OJJlJ5/hf/in. With thi Wi OJI1405 Ih(vapor)/Ib(dry alf).

Ihe ma flow rale of the dry air m can be found <t, in previou, eX<lmplc U'IO~ the volumctric now rille iIIICI
~pcclfic volume of the dry air "l'llU"

Ihe "Ipcclfi(,: volume of the dry air can he evalu<lled from the Ideal g", equiltion of ,,1<lIC. Inc re..ult i.. Vii
(dry air). In''lerlmg "<llue the rna.... now rate of lhc dry air i..

'10 rind the humidity ratio Wh reduce the "Ite,.dy~.. t<lle (orm.. of the m<l.... lind energy rale balancc"l u..ing a\wmJ)'
tion I 10 obtain

o (m,h, (", ,h I

o
With lhe "I<lme rea,nning a"l in previou .. example... thl .. can Ix: expre ..cd a,

w

where hi dennte!> Ihc "pct:lfic.: enth"lpy of the w<lter cnlcrinF the <:onlrul \olumc al 70 f

hI h w:(11 II,) t,.(1 I) (",(II I h
t
)

h hi II hr

w

• wherct,. 024BIUiIl,· H With II, hcl .<Indh frum lahlc-A.21

0.24 (H.' 70J + (J.fJ(,MO.'i (I HIS 3K I J

')(112 3KI)

1h(\dJ"M,n
OJJIl1J

!hfdry dJr J
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","b..tllUIII1~ \,\Iu..: .. lilT 11/ UI and . h
." W1 11110 I C e'prcs\>lon for Ill".

III. [,"'llh\dryair)!to()minIJ
. ~. min i h (tl.nUN

1~.7Ih("a1cr)
h

th) 111..: rdlli\e humidih 01 th' . .
. - I.: mOl t air at the c'ul ean he determined u.. ine. Eq Il-H Tbe partial pre ure of

the \\.ller \aror required b\ Ih", nprC~lon can he found h~ ol\lI1g Eq Il ..n"10 ol'ol.lIn

O.t~1J7(M.7'\.)

~).Ol09)(~4,n% lhrill.')
I'>' (0.010"> + (1.t'l~2) O.2:'i3Ibflin.

\1 70 F. thl: ~<:llllralioTl prcssun.' is 0.3(l,32Ibf/in.~n1US. lhl: rdali"\! hUll1idit~ al the C'\il i..

0.253

n..1h~2

o Since the underlined term in thi .. equation i" mudl ...malkr than cith",r \\1 the
moist air enth'llpies. the cnlh;Jlr~ of the moist air remain... ncarh com.t.m!. ;}nd
thus cvaporati\c cooling 1.lke... pIa,"'" at ne~lrl, Cl'llstant \\d-~ulh Icm~ralurc. t..o:'-~ ..•C~"",~·;.-'.&'''''
1111'" can Ix \crilicJ h' ((.eating. th..: incoming and OUlglllOg moi,! air ,,\alcs l'n
the p'~l.'hromctric chart

f) A. ":l'",,13n1 ,alu\,' of the ..p.... Clfi..: heal l,. ha, IxCII u'cJ here 10 c'aluatc the
h:rm (11"" - ,,~:) h ,h(w,n in prC\10U' exampk thi.. h,:rm can N: e'aluah:J
Jlternali\ l,ll~ u'-ing the ideal J!:l.. lahlc for air. ~~'<::;i:lll;"~~

Quid<. Quiz
l·..lI1g team table uata, \\ h.lt i.. the dt.''' point tt.'mpcraturc ill thc cxit. in r.~--- ~

Ans. 59.0 F.

Fig. 1:1.1. Adiabatic milling of two mOist air

streams.

/2.86 Adiabatic Mixing of Two Moist Air Streams

\ common process in air-conditioning ...yqem.. is thc mi\l11g 01 moist
air ..Iream.... as shO\\n in Fig. Il.14 The obJcctl\'C of Ihe lhcrmolh-
n;lmic anah'..is of ...uch a prllCC I... normally to ii' the nO\\ ralc and
laic of th~ e'iting ... tream for pccificd flo\\. ratc ...and ...I.ltc.. ul ca,h

01 the h\o inlet ... lTeam, 'Ille C.l"'C of adlahallc mmng 1.. gmcrncd tn

Eq 115h 10 follo\\ d
mc ma...... rate halancc... for Ihe dr~ air and \\alcr \ap<\r .ll ... tea ~

LlIe arc. re ...pecti\ cly.

r..,

tdn air)

l\\al..:T\ilpnr)
m

1/1,1 + 11I,. 11I,1

UI';I~. Iht.' \\;Hcr \;lpOr ma...... halancc b":CllIllC'"

t , w"/I., ("alt.'r \apnr)
WIIII"l W'I/~' " ~

\I, lth 111,
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A'isuming Q., = ~v" 0 and ignoring the effects of kinctic and potential cflcrl(J
the energy rale balance reduces at ~leady 1)tatc 10

111.. 1(11.1 + WI",I) + 1!f.d"A2 + W2"~2) == "iAl(h~l -1"- wA..) 02'''-:1

\\hcrc the enlhalpies of the enlering. and exiting waler vapor arc c\alualed ii, llle:
saturated \"apor values at the respectl ....e dry-bulb temperatures.

If the inlet flow rales and states arc known. ~q". 12.56 are thrc.e equation, in thrtt
unknowns: ,ila). w t < and (lIa..' + Wl"~J). The solutIon of thc!>c equation, 1\ IlIu,trated b\
the next example.

Example 12.14 ADIABATIC MIXING OF MOIST STREAMS

A stream con!li'iting or. 142 m l:min of moist air at a tcmperat,ure of 5 C a1nd a humid~ty r~tio of 0.002 kg(\aporj
kg(dry au) is mixed adlabatically WIth a second stream con<'lslmg of ~25 m !mm of mOiSt alT at 24 C and 50% reb.
ti\e humidily. Thc pre~ure is con"lant throughout at 1 bar. Using the p~}chrometriccharI. determine (a) the hUmid
ity ratio and (b) the tcmperature of the exiling mixed Slream. in C.

Solution
Known: A mOI... t air stream at 5 C. W = 0002 kg(vapor)1 kg(dry air). and a volumetric flow rate of 142 ml nun ~

mixcd adiabatlcall} \\Ith a stream conSiSting of 425 m1'mm of mOist air at 24 C and q, - 50%.

Find: Determine the humidity ratio and the temperature. in C. of the mixed stream exiting the control volume.

Schematic and Given Data:

IAV)I = t·n m'/mln

Tl = S C ~g ,,,,por,
W, =0.002 ~g (dry air)

~----- ---,--
(AV)2=425 m'/mln

T) = 24°('
41 2 = 50'l-

Engineering Model:

I. The control volume shown in the accompanying
figure operates at steady state. Changes in
kinefi~ and potential energy can be neglected
and We' ;; 0,

2. There is no heat transfer with the surroundings.

3. The pressure remains constant throughout at I bar,

Fig. £12.14
Analysis:

(a) 'me humidity rnlio W.l can be found by means of mass rate balances for the dry air and water vapor. respeCliwl~

I11a1 + Jila2 = lilal (dry air)

"I'l + ni," = "'d (water vapor)

With n'I'1 = WIIII.I.II·I,~ -= w2,il~!. and lil,t = wl-',i...1. the second of these halances becomes

wlni. 1 + W~,il.~ = W>/II l ,

Solving

wI"ial + W2,,'I'A2

IIIAl

Since"i - mAl + Ol.!. thiS can be cxpres'Cd 3.'>

Ullmal + w,ni,02w.,= ~

m.. + "'~2
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1'0 dctl.:.'rminc (lJ\ rC4uirel> v'lI f .
d

' "uesorw,mand'Th n
loun as In pre\ IOUS examples usin th -:. ai, m:02: e mass ow rates ot the dry all', "','1 and Iii can be

g e given volumetriC flo ..... ratl.:~

. (AV), (AV),
"'~I = --, 1;1.01

Val t:..z
The value~ of t'~.. V.~, and un are readil f
T1 "" 5 eVil 0.79 m"kg(dr)' air). At q,: =O~~~ofrom the~ps)"~hromelric ch~rt·lFig. A-9 .ThUs. at w, =- 0.002 and
rn3S<" nO\\ rah~l>of the dry air arc then ;;'3 = 180~nd T, -: 24 ~ ~12 O.R5~ m Ikg(d~ al,r) and w: = 0.00Q4. The
1010 lhe expressIon for w\ I g{dry alr)lmm and III "" 497 kg(dry au mm, Insertmg value.

~ (O.OO2)(lRO) + (O.00'!4)(497) kef""",)
Wl = 0,("'74 _.__

180 + "'97 kgldr~ air)
(b) The temperature T of the e 'I' . d

> ' • 'b' ' xl,mg rnlXe stream can be found from an t,;neres rak halance. Reduction of the
encrg~ ralc al;:mce ~mg assumptIons 1 and 2 gives -

"·'..I(h .. - wit.), + rndh. + wh,'h :& "'1 {h + wh, J {11

Sol\ing

(h. + wh')l = m.l(h~ + wh.) + m .(11 + wi! ).
, fill +111

With (11" + Wll')l 10 kJ 'kg(dry air) and (II. - wh~). = 47.R kJ 'kg(dt} air) fwm Fig. A-9 and other knov.n alues

(/
180(10) + 497(47.X, --,.!:.k~J-;-:

1 --.- wh,h:= = 37.7;-
tRQ + 497 kg(dryair)

This value for the enthalpy of lhe moist air at the exit, logelher \\ilh lhc prnioush determined \alu!; {II' W fix~~

the Slate of the exiting moist air. From inspection of Fig. A-9. TJ :: 19 C

Alternative Solutions:
The use of the psychrometric chart facilitates the solution for T Withouttht:: chart an ilerali\e solution at Eq, (:!)
using table data could be used as noted in Ihe solution to Example 12.)2. Alternati\d\. T} can be determined using
the following IT program. where 1'2 is denoted as phi2, Ihe \'olumelr;c flow rates at 1 and 2 are denoh::d as AVl

and AV2, respectively. and so on.

1/ Given data

Tl=sl/oC
WI = 0.002 II kg(vapor) / kg(dry air)
AVt = 142 II mJ/min
T2=241!°(

phi2 = 0.5
AV2 = 425 1/ ml/min
p=l/1bar

1/ Mass balances for water vapor and dry air:
WI • mdolal + W2 • mdota2 = W3 * mdola]

mdela1 + mdota2 = mdola]
1/ Evaluate mass flow rates of dry air

o mdolal = AVI I vat

val = va Tw(Tt, WI. p)
mdota2 :E AV2 I va2

va2 = va, Tphi(T2. phi2. p)

II Determine W2
W2 ,. W_Tphi(T2. phi2, p)
I The energy balance. Eq. (d. reads
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mdota1 • hi ... mdota2 • h2 • mdota] • h]

hi ", ha_Tw(Tt. W1) -/
h2 =ha_Tphi(T2, phi2, p)
h] = ha~Tw(T]. W]) , -/

llsing the Soh-e bUllon. the resull is T, == 19.01 C and ~1 == 0.00745 kg (vapor)Jkg
(df} air).which agree with the psychrometric chart soluILon.

o Note the use here of special Moist Air functions listed in the Properties menu .;'
of IT.

Quid<, Quiz. .' . .,
Using the psychrometriC chart. what is the relatlve humIdity at the eXit.
Ans. =53%.

12. '1 Coolt'l1j Towers
Power plants invariably discharge considerable energy to their surroundings b~ heal
transfer (Chap. 8). Although water drawn from a nearby river or lake can be empl~ed

to carry away this energy. cooling towers provide an alternative in locations \\.here suf.
ficient cooling water cannot be obtained from natural sources or where concerns fer
the environment place a limit on the temperature at which cooling water can be
returned to the surroundings. Cooling towers also arc frequently employed to prO\idr
chilled water for applications other than those involving power plants..

Cooling tov.ers can operate by lIatllraf or forced COfl\:ection. Also they may be
cOllmerflow, cross-POI\', or a combination of these. A ~hematic diagram of a forced.
convection. counterflow cooling tower is shown in Fig. 12.15. The warm water 10 be
cooled enters at I and is sprayed from the top of the tower. The falling water USll

ally passes through a series of baffles intended to keep it broken up into fine drops

Di'>(:hafl:cd mol,l air

m •. T"w'>"'l

f
r;--------- !..----
I ~ :
I Fan I Warm w~l!'r Inlel

:, 'i"=r'FT~if"'FT-j~' =~
"

, ,
,

, ~ ~ :
....1 Alm",pOen.c iur

~ 4"'T'~
'1--------

,
l".",_~_~_~_~_~_.,;-.,,-~-~-~-~-1=-~-.J

5 "'l ..~eup
.... Jle-r

Rtlurn .... ~h:·r

".
T~<. TI

Fig. 12.15 Schematic of a coo1ifll
lower.
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to promote evaporation Atmospheric a' d .
counter to the direction 'of the fair _IT rawn In at 3 by the fan flows upward.
"mall fractioll of the wat I 109 water ~roplets. As the two streams interact, a
a greater humidity ratioe~h:~e~:~"apo~ates In~O th~ moist air. which exits at 4 with
c\aporation is pra"i.ded mainl b lOcoml~g mOist a~T at 3: The energy required for

._ y y the portion of the Incommg water stream that does
not c\aporate. \\J1h the result that th . . .

h
. e water eXIting at 2 IS al a lower temperature

than I e water entenng at 1 Sine r". . e some 0 the Incommg water is evaporated into
the mOIst alT stream. an equivalent amount of makeup water is added at 5 so that
the return ~ass flow ratc of the cool water equals the mass flow rate of the warm
"ater entenng at I.

For operation at steady state, mass balances for the dry air and water and an
energy balance on the overall cooling tower provide information about cooling tower
performance. In applying the ~nergy balance. heat transfer with the surroundings is
usually .n~glected ..The power Input to the fan of forced-convection towers also may
be neghgl~le relative ~o other energy rates involved. The example to follow illustrates
the analysIs of a coohng tower using conservation of mass and energy together with
properly data for the dry air and water.

Example 12.15 POWER PLANT COOLING TOWER

Water exiting the condenser of a power plant at 38C enters a cooling to.....er "'ith a mass flow rate of -1-5 x 10
1

kg h.
A stream of cooled water is returned to the condenser {rom a cooling tower with a temperature of 3O<C and the
same flo.... rate. Makeup water is added in a separate stream at 20 'C. Atmospheric air enters the cooling to....er at
25"e and 35% relative humidity. Moist air exits the tower at 35'C and 90% relative humidity. Determine the mass
flow rates of the dry air and the makeup water. in kgfh. The cooling to",er operate::. at stead)· state.. Heat transfer
with the surroundings and the fan po....er can each be neglected, as can changes in kinetic and potential energ)'.
The pressure remains constant throughout at 1 atm.

Solution
Known: A liquid water stream enters a cooling tower from a condenser at 38' C with a known mass flow rate. A
stream of cooled water is returned to the condenser at 3O'C and the same flow rate. Makeup ",ater is added at
200C. Atmospheric air enters the tower at 2ye and q, "" 35%. Moist air exits the toy,.er at 3S-C and <b = 90%.

Find: Determine the mass now rates of the dry air and the makeup water. in kg/h.

Schematic and Given Data:

Fig. E12.15

Engineering Model:

1. The control \olume sho"'n in the accompan)ing fig.ure
operates al steady state. Heat tran",fer"ith the surround·
ings can be neglected. as can change~ m kmetlc and
potential energ). also W.... "" (I,

2. To evaluate specific enthalpil:s., each liquid stream I'

regarded as a <;aturated liquid at the corre...pondmg "'rl:":'

ificd temperature.
3. 11lc pre<;';)ure is constant throughout at 1 atm.

,
M:akeup "'<tIer

T~ '" 20"C

I
I 2 LiquId ",alef. T~ '" 3O"C
:....=..(:> m2",4,5xI01 t.gIh

b~~~
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Analysis: The r~l.(uirl.'d ma-.s flo" rates can Ix found from mass and energy rate balance \ta\5 balanc('\ f<OfIit
Lin air and \\3t..r indi\iduall~ reduce;)t stead~ !atale to

III, = ,il... - Ii",
"-ilh l1i 1 = w-,Jli~ and /li. = w~11

The common malts £10\\ rate of the dry air i~ denoted a~ lil~. Since ,i'l "" l1i1· the second of these equallOlll
bt'come~

(dry air)

(water)

111._1 = 111....

/1i, + lil'i + IIi" ~ "'1 + l1i,.

til< ""~(W. - Wl)

Accordingly. the 1\\0 required m3!-S 00\\ rates. 1/1. and ,i,•. are rdated by thi!a equation. Another equation rel3tlJlg
the flow rates is pro\ided by the energy rate balance.

Reducing the: energy mte balance with assumption I results in

E\-aluating the enthalpies of the water \-apor as the !>aturated \apor \'alues at the respect in: km!X'ralurcs and th.:
enthalpy of ca(.-h IiquiJ stream as the saturated liquid enthalpy at the respccliH:' temperature, the energy rate eqlll
tion l'Iecomes

o . lilj(hfl - hd
lila = ~-- "-cc---

II,.. - h., + w},~. w,h., (CU4 w_,)IIr<.

The humidity ratios W3 and w. required by this expression can be determined from Eq. D.,B. using the partgI
prc !:oure of the "ater \apor obtained with the respecti\e rdative humidit~.Thus.. w, = 0.00tI."i.."I kglYapor kgld~ air
and w. - O.03~7 kg(\'apor)ikgldry air).

With enthalpic... from Tables -\-~ and A-~::!. a<; appropriate. and the known \alues for (Oh. w•. anJ "il• lhe exrr.....
sian for IIi. become'!

111,.
(4.5 lO~)(159.21 1:!5.79)

("'30"8'"'.2:-"'29"'S".2'C)-:+-:(O:O.""(L'::'2C;7;-;)("'25;:6-C5.~3)C- (0.00688)(25.7.2) - (0.025S)(S3.96)

2.03 X ](f kgih

Finally. in~crting known \'alues into the expression for I/l~ resulls in

1O~ kg hIiI< = (2.0~ X JO'XO.Il327 - O_UOO.."I.,{) 5.24

o Thi... c'\.pre<;<;ion for "'14 can ~ rCJrranged to read

,tll(hl h,,)

(II •• + w~hll'l) (h~l + w:h ) - (w. w,)ht~

The utl<.krlined term.. and w, and w~ can hl.'- ohtaineu b: ll1'>pectlon of the p...y_
chromctrie chart

Quic.k Quiz
t· 1Il~ lc,lm tal'tk dat.l. determme the partial pre ..ure of the "ater \arm in the enlerin~ moi,t ail ,tream.
in l't;Jr.
MS. IIlH II bar
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chapter Summary and Study C;uide
In thIS chapter we .have applied the principles of thermod _
namlCS to systems Involving ideal gas m" I ' , y• IX ures, Includmg the
special ,.ase of psychrometnc application, . L~ •. . inVOlvIng ".r-walf'f
vapor mixtures, posSibly In the presence of liquid water. Both
closed system and control volume applications are presented.

The first part of the chapter deals with g.n. ,I'd I '. . r leagaSffitx-
tUfe conSIderations and begins by describing m'"t 'ure composI-
tion in terms ~f the mass fractions or mole fractions. Two mod
els are then mtroduced for the frl'-T relation of ideal gas
mixtures: the Dalton model, which includes the partial pressure
concept, and the Amagat model. Means are also introduced for
evaluating the enthalpy, internal energy, and entropy of a mix
ture by adding the contribution of each component at its con

dition in the mixture. Applications are considered where ideal
gas mixtures undergo processes at constant composition as
well as where ideal gas mixtures are formed from their compo'

nent gases.
In the second part of the chapter. we study psychrometries.

Special terms commonly used in psychrometries are intro·
duced. including moist air, humidity ratio, relative humidity,
mixture enthalpy. and the dew point. dry-bulb, and wet·bulb

temperatures. The psychrometric chart, which gives a graphi
cal representation of important moist air properties. is intro·

duced. The principles of conservation of mass and energy are
formulated in terms of psychrometric quantities. and typical

air.conditioning applications are considered. including dehu·
midification and humidification. evaporative cooling, and mix·

ing of moist air streams. A discussion 01 cooling towers is also

provided.
The following list prO\'ides a study guide for this chapteor.

When your study of the text and end-of·chapter exercises has

been completed. you should be able to

.I write out the meanings of the terms listed in the margin
throughout the chapter and understand each of the related
e.one.epts. The subset of key cone.epts listed below is partie.'

ularly important
.I describe mixture e.omposition '1 terms of mass fractions or

mole fractions,
.I relate pressure, volume. and temperature of ideal gas mix·

tures using the Dalton model, and evaluate U. H, ( •(~ and
5 of ideal gas mixtures in terms of the m dure composition

and the respective e.ontribution of eae.h e.omponent.

.I apply the conservation of mass and energy prine.iples and
the see.ond law of thermodynamie.s to syStemsflvolVl(Ig

ideal gas mixtures.

For psychrometric applic.ations. you should be able to

.I evaluate the humidity ratio, relative humidity, mixture

enthalpy, and dew point temperature.

.I use the psye.hrometric. e.hart.
.I apply the e.onservation of mass and energy principles and

the sec.ond law of thermodynamic> to analyze air<ondltioning

proe.esses a"d e.ooling towers

massfraClioll p.6-I3
grol'imelric analysis

p,6./3
molt fraction p.6-I3
molar (l'olumetric)

analysis p. 6-U

..,tt-bulb ttmptm'urt
p. ...~5

p).\'chromttric chart

Key En!jineerin!j Concepts
appart-rH molecular

K'eight p. (rU
Dalton model p,647
parfial pressuu p. 64~

psychrometriC'S p.66.J

moist air p.6fH

humidi~' mtiO p 6tI5
relurin! hllm;d;~' p.606
m;xrurt enthclfpJ P 6011
deK' po;n, ttmptmturt

p.6h."\
dr."-bulb ,emptrawrt fl, (J75

p -,

___1

( 1:!.3)

1 (I~A)

( 12,6)

J (I~,7)

L"

'"f, = til,''''

-- ----

Ke £, uations
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If= :Ey" (12.9) Apparent molecular "eight

p, = y,p (12.12)

(12.13)

Panial pressure of component i and relation to mixture

pressure p

,
u= 2: y,li,

" I,
h= 2: )',h,,-,,, = LY~',-,

(12.21)

(12.22)

(12.27)

Internal energy, enthalpy, and entropy per mole of mixture,
fi, and h, evaluated at mixture temperature T. Si evaluated
at T and panial pressure p,.

(12.23)

(12.24)

Mixture specific heats on a molar basis

PSlchrometric Applications

w = nit = O.622~
f1Ia p - p~

-~

(12.42,12.43) Humidity ratio

Relative humidity

Mixture enthalpy per unit mass of dry air

(12.44)--------~ = ~:)~p
H

= II" + wh~. (12.46)_..::m::." ...L _

ExerclSC.5: thil1Js en!Jlneers think ahout
1. In an eqllimolar mixture of O2 and N~. are the mass fractions
equal?

2. The molar analrsis of an ideal gas muture is {Yeo. =: O"~.
.h. =: 0.25. Yo.}. How many kmol of ox)<gen are present in"5 kmol
of muture? "

3. How would you calculate the specific heat ratio. k.at 30CI K of
a nuxture of N.:. 0:. and COl if the molar analysis were kno\lon 'l

4. If two ideal gases mix spontaneously. is the process irre.
versible? Discuss.

5· A rigid. insulated container has lWO compartments, each
cOnlaining air at the same temperature and pressure on bolh
sides of the partilion. If the partition is removed and the air on
both sides can mix. is any entropy produced?

6. Which component of the fuel-air mixture in a cylinder of an
automobile engine ""ould ha\'e the greater mass fraction?

,. Yo h~ does a dog pant?

8. Which do you think is most dosel~ related to human rom·
fort. the humidity ratio or the relali\e humidit~ 'l

9· How do you explain the di[ferent rates of e\aporation w.
a dish of \loater in winter and summer?

10. Wh~ does ~our bathroom mirror often fog up "hell \{III

shower?

11. Although waler \apor in air i!> lypicall) a superhca1i:d u "
por. Why can we use the saturated \ apof\ alue. h~T).10 rtprt""
sent ilS enthalpy 'l

12. Can the dry·bulb and wet-bulb temp.:ratures he equal ~

13· How do you explain the water dripping from lhe tailplpeN
an automobile on a cold morning?

14· How does an automobile's \\ indshield defnhter aduclc II'
purpose?

15· Would ~'ou recommend an c\apOrali\c COlllin~\\'I,·Dlkt
use in Aorida ? In Arizona?
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psc..1n'lanl Fig. P12.13
12.1. A mixture con~l~tlOg of OJ) Ibmol of "'I~ and 0..4 Ibmol

of O. is compres.-...:d l"Othermalh at HlOl.) R {rom llt1 -' atm
Dun~g the proc.:ss, tht:re 1<; cn.:rg~ tran~fer b~ heat from the
mixture to the urroundlng "hleh are at-W F For thl;" ml\·

ture. ddcrmine

(a) the \\ork. in Btu.
(b) the heat tran,kr. in Btu.
(c) the amount of cntTllp\ proou,;ed. in Btu R

For an enlarl!:<:d "tern that lIldudes the: ml\tur.: anJ
enough of lb· immcJI3te urwundlll!!' that h~·at transf~ r

Considering Constant-Composition PrCKesses

12.tt A gas mixture con~ish of 2 Ib of N2 and 3 Ib of He.
Determine

(a) the compo<>ition III terms of rna", fractions.
(b) the compo-oition In terms of mole fractions.
(c) the heat transfer. in Btu. required to increase the mil(·

ture temperature from 70 to ISO F. "hile keeping the
pressure constant

(d) the change in entrop} of the mixture for the prOCCM of
part (c). in Btw R

For parts (c) and (d). use the ideal gas model ....ith constant
specific heats.

12.12 Two kg of a mlxture having an analysis on a mass basis
of 30% N,. 40% CO:. 1,()% O2 is compressed adiabatICally
from 1 ba~. 300 K to 4 bar. 500 K. Determine

(a) the work. in kJ
(b) the amount of entropy produced. III kJ'K

12.13 As illustrated in fig. P12.13. an ideal gas mixture In a
piston.cylinder assemhl} has a molar analysIS of 30% car·
bon dioxide (CO~) and 70% mtrogen (N~). The mixture IS
cooled at constant pres~ure from 425 to 325 K. Assummg
constant specific healS evaluated at 375 K, determme the
heat transfer and the work, cach in kJ per kg of mIxture.

PY"ub/ems: develufinJ el1!JineeY"inJ sktlls
Determining Mixture Composition

, _ the rate at .....hich H~S is removed. in Iblh. Comment on why
12.1 Ans\\t:r the following questIOns lo\'oh'iog a mixture of HIS should be removed from the gas stream.

(VIO gases: 12.10 A control volume operating at steady slate has t"'o
(3) When would the analysis of the mixture in tenus of mass entering streams and a single exiting stream. A mixlUre .... ilh

fractions ~ IdemlcDI to the analysis In terms of mole a mass now rate of 11.67 kg/min and a mol.aT analysis 9%
fractIOns . C~. 91 % alT I;nlcrS at one location and IS diluted by a sep-

(b) When "Quid Ihe apparent molecular weight of the mix- arate stream of air emcring at another location. The molar
ture equal the average of the molecular weights of the analysis of the air is 21% O 2• 79% 1\~. If the mole fractIon
two gases1 of CH. In the eXiling stream IS reqUired to be 5%.determme

12.2 The molar analy~is of a gas mixture at 3O'e. 2 bar is 40% (a) the molar now rate of the entering air. in.kmoL'min.
N,. SO% CO~. 10% C~. Determine (b) the mass now rate of oxygen In the eXltmg stream. in

• _ . kg/min.
(a) the analY~ls In terms of mass fractions.
(b) the partial pressure of each component. in bar.
(c) the volume occupied by 10 kg of mixture. in ml

12.3 The anal)'~is on a molar basis of a gas mixture al 5{l"F,
I atm is 20% Ar. 35% CO2• 45% O2, Determine

(a) the analysis in lenns of mass fractions.
(b) the partial pressure of each component. in Ibl'in.2

(c) the volume occupied by 10 Ib of mixture. in fe

12.4 The molar analysis of a gas mixture at lYe. 0.1 MPa is
60% N2• 30% CO2• 10% 0" Determine

(a) the analysis in terms of mass fractions.
(b) the partial pressure of each component. in MPa.
(c) the volume occupied by 50 kg of the mixturc. in mI.

12.5 The analysis on a mass basis of a gas mIxture at
4O'F. 20 Ibf/in.1 is 60% CO2• 25% CO. 15% O2, Determine

(a) the analysis in terms of mole fractions.
(b) the partial pressure of each component, in Ibflin.

2

(c) Ihe volume occupied by 20 lb of the mixture. in ftJ.

12.6 Natural gas at 23°C. I bar enlers a furnacc with the fol·
lowing molar analysis: 40% propane (CJHg). 40% ethane
(C

2
116). 20% methane (CI14). Determine

(a) the analysis in terms of mass fractions. .
(b) the partial pressure of each componenl. I~ bar.
(c) the mass flow rate. in kg!", for a volumetnc flow rate of

20 mJ/s.

12.7 A rigid vessel having a volume of 3 m' initially contains
a mixture at 21 C. I bar conSisting of 79% N2 and 21 % 0 1

on a molar basis. Helium is allowed to flow mto the vessel
until the pressure is 2 bar. If the final temperature of the
mixture within the \'essel is 27 C determine the mass. m kg.

of each component present.
12.8 Nitrogen (N,) at 150 kPa. 40 C occupies a c1osed(Ori!!)id

contall1er havtng' a volume of 1 m'. If 2 kg of ?xygen 2 ,"

h olar anal,'SIS of the resu t-
added to the container. ""hat IS t em. . h

emams constant .... hat IS t e
ing mlxture1 If the temperature r . . h .
pre.,ure of the mixture. In kPa1 Assume .Ideal gas be. aVlor.

U" A flue gas In which the mole dfractl,ol~ o"f ~OO,sFIS 10~~
t at~tea\isa ... - .

enlt:l"\ a sal/hher opera 109 ? £Xi, ftJlh. If the scrut'lber
and a ..olumdnc now ra,te of ...0. . H S ddermine
remo\' 92% (molar ba~lS) of the entenng ~.
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Forming Mixtures

12.27 One kilogram of argon al :!7 ( I "ar i l'(lnlal~,J mI
ngld tanl.. connected hy a \ ahe 10 anolher ngid lanll.\llI·
lainlllg n.l:'\ kg of O~ at 1:!7 C. 5 h.lT. The \<ll\e I~ o~·n,d.

and Ihe g:hes arc ;IIIO\\cd to Illl\. <jl:hie\'ing an cqUlhl1num
~Iale al H7' C. Dclermine

(3) lhe \l)lumc of each lank. in Ill'

tb) Ihe llllal pre\sure. in h,lr
(cl the heal Ir;lIl\!cr to or frum Ihe g,l ...es dunnr Ih~ prl1\Y'<

inU

(d) lhe l'nlrop~ change of each ga\, 111 kJ "-

12.28 Using the ide.11 ga... Illudd \\llh C\lIl"'!<lllt ...periti. h~,ll

dell'Olline the mixlurc temperalure. in 1..., !I)r e,l.:h l.lt\\l> \,l\(~

(a) Inlll.llh. n.ll l..mol 01 0, at sun Is. i, '-!.·p,lrakd 1;>\ J r
tilllll1 trom ll~ J..mtll ni II ;11 'tltl I... III .1 field Ifl_llbtt'll
\c\\d, The p,lTllllOn i\ rl'nl\)\~'d ,md Ihl' N- \ III

(lhl<llll a lillal cquihhnulll 'Lllc
(h) (hygcn (0.,) dt 'i()(} "- anJ a 1lI11Ln 11.1\\ t,l1l' 1'[ tlnJ..lTh

cnler ... an 11l\ulall'd c\lnlr\11 \\.IUllll' np\.'I,III1l' .11_1

through;\ 7.5:1 prc.,wrc r.I'lo,C'(lllllj1; \OIllh ,I \.:111\:11\ nf'••1
Ddcnmnc the l<,,(,;ntroplc nOllk cfflllcncy

,". A mixture havl1lg ,I molar anah'~1\ llf nO.... N ' d. . ',Ill <Il)'
CO' cnlcr~ un lIl..ulalcd CompTe .... ')r operalll1\> II'

. '. .. ~kld
stale at 1 bar. 10 C with a lllilS" Om.. r;l1t: 01 1 J.l? S

7(" N , ' alld n,umpr..:s\Cd 10 :; b:u. 14 I cg CCIIll!: lmchc and
JICIIl'll

tiul c"erg'" effects.. determme

(3) the I}()\\cr required. in !"W.
(h) the i'\Cn.ropic comrrc..sor dficicnq
(c) the rate of cxcrgy destruction. in I.. W, for 1;1 .\{XI K

12.25 An cquim{)lar mi.\!urc of N, and CO· cllIen a h
- '()() 'h[' ~ ., . ~41c'(eh.mger al -40 F. ' 10. aou exit.. at '00 I· ';(1(1 Ihf In

"!lie hl.:ut exchanger opo:ralc<; at "lc.uJ~ .. laic, ,lnd Llnc'K-.J
rotcnllal cncrg~ effccts urc negll!!ll;'lk

(a) l'..mg the ideal gas mixlun: (nn":l:ph {II the rr~\o,:nl

chapl~r, d~t~nmne Ihe rale.of he,lt Ir,ln~rcr 10 Ihe nll\
lure. In Blu per Ibmol 01 1111.\:lur~ f1owlilg.

(b) Compare with Ihc \alue of Ih~ h~al tr;ln~kr ue!crmllk:.l
u~ing the gen~rallLcd~nlhalpy chan 1M!! A-n.IQgClhcl
\\Ith Kay's rule (<;ce Sec. II.ti)

12.26 Natural ga~ h3\ing. a molar analy,is 01 N.l% mClhaJl(
(CH~) and ,10°" ~Ihane (C,II...) cnle..... a l'(lmpr~'wlr at :\.lIlt..
6 bar and is compr~sscJ isolhermally \\ Ilhout inll·rnallrff.
\'crsibililies to 20 h<lr. The compT~ssnr op~r;Hes al ~lcad\

slille. and kinclic and polential ~n~rgy" dfcel\ arc ncgliglble

(a) A\..~uming id~al ga.... beha\ior. delermll1~' for the wro.
preswr Ihe work and heal transfer. each III U ~r Lillo'
(If ml\ture no\\ing

(b) Compare wilh Ihe \alues for work and he31 tran,fer
rcspecli\ely. dctermined assuming ideal 'Illullon IIo.:h,I\.
iOT (Sec. 11.9.5). For the pure cOlllp(ln~tH\:J\:40~

___-+__-''':..:(c:U'kg}
fl har 20 t>ar---+--"-""-

IOJ2JS
6,96~O

\ Il..J "-g' Kl

1O,1)7().'
7..Wn

70.....0
4.19.13

71n]
462.]9

Mcthanc
I~,hane

\ ,U1' aloin I deh;rmllll' Ihe .1I1inunl 01 cnlTlJp~ produced.
III Bill R D."·u,,

1%.15' mi'iIUr~ \)1 ~ Ib 01 o'l:\gen and 2 Ih of arg,llll i, com
I'lc"l'd fmlll :!O Ibf.in '. &1 F to &l Ib(.'in,:. 240 r Can thi\
I'm..:c" Ix: an:(lmph\h~'d auidhdlll.:.III\·1 L'l:pldlll

12.16 \ ml'l:ture ha\lne ,I molar ;Inah is of ~O'\o CO'. ~3.3%
("0. and Ill.'% O~ e~II.·1"\ a eumpre~\or operating at ~tedd)
... tale at 37 C. I "ar,4n m "ilh a m;I ...\ flow r.lle of I l..g:s
anu c\ih al 2.17 C. 10 nt/ 111C rate of heal Iran\fcr frolll
Ihc cnmpn.: ...sor 10 its ~urroundil1g~ i... ~% of lhe power
1/111/1/

(.1) "'lcgleClll1!! polential cncrg~ effect<;. deh.:rmine lhe rower
IIlput 10 Ihe comprc sor. III Ii. \\

(I:tl If Ihe .:()mJlrc~,ion i\ rol~lf(lJll!':.e\illuale 11ll' polylropic
e\ponent II and Ihl' e'l:il preS\ure. in "ar

12.11 A m;\lurL' of 2 l..g of II, and ~ l..g of N, i... cOlllpres~cd
ill a piston cylind.:r as\embly ill :1 polylropic procc...~ for
which 1/ 1.2,1111,' tcmperalure inr.:reasc... from 22 to I~O C
l;smg con... l;1ll1 \;llut'~ for Ihc "'JlI.'cific hC.II\, delermine

(a) Ihe hCilt Iran ... fer. in l..J.
(I:t) lhe entmp~ eh.lll!!c. in U "-

12.18\ g.l\ lurhin~' recei\c\ a mi'l:lure haVIng Ihe follo\\.lllg
mobr <lnalnis: IO~" CO'. [9% H,O. 71% N, al 720 K. 0.35
MPa and ,; \'olumclric now ralc of 3.2 ml/~. ProdUCls nil
Ihe turbine .It .1 ....0 K,O.11 1\11';). I-"or adiahatic operallon \Iilh
negligible klll\.'llc and pOlenlial energy dkcl\, dclermlllC Ihe
pll"Cr de\t.:lopcd at ~Iead) \t<lle. in kW

12.19 A ga~ ml\IUTe 31 l~rKI "- wllh Ihe molar anal)sl" 100,0
CO" :!O"" 11,0.7(1°" N, enlers a \\,I~le-hcal boiler operal
ing ,It ...teadv ...Iatc, and \.'\:11\ lhe boiler al (jon K. A \cpar,tte
~lre;1I11 01 ';Iturat.:d liquid water cnters 'II 25 bar and e\ll~

as ....l1uraled vapor wilh a ncgli!!ihlc pres\urc drop. Ignoring
\lr.l) he;11 Ir,ll1\fcr and klllctic and plllenli.11 cnerg) changes..
dclermllle Ihe m,]\s nO\\ rate of thc C\lllng "murated \apor.
in kg pcr kmlll of ga.. ml,\lure_

12.20 :\n equllllolJr Illl'iture of helium ;Illd carbon dio\lde
enlcrs <In Insul;J1ed noole al 26(1' F. 5 'II Ill. 100 fl/~ and
e\:ralld~ iserllrupicall) 10 a pre\',ure of 3.24 ,lIlll. Determine
Ihe lemperature. in I-. ,ll1d Ihe \c1t)cII~. in fli .... al Ihe nUIII"
1..'\11. ""e~leci pOlenlial energ~ clfecl...

12.21 \n equimol;lf ml\lure of hehum and argun g.l\.C\ enlers
a turbine at 2.140 rand c\pand.. adi<lh.llically lhrough a
7.5:1 prcssure ratio. If 11ll' I"cntruplc lurblllc dficiellC\ is
HO"". dclernlllle <II ~tead\' \talc Ihc wort. de...dop~d, III iJlu
pcr 111 (If mi'\lure no\\in~.

12.22 ,\ ga.. ml\tur~' h;I\IIl~;1 nml.tr an,ll~,,, llf 60°" 0: and
4"% ..... cnlel"\ .Ill imulaled compre....or operating at \Iead,
laic al I bar. :!U (" wIlh a rna'.. noV, rale ul O.."i l..g \ ;ll1d i..

curnprn-..cd 10 ~4 bJr "-1Ill:1ic and potenll,ll encrg~ dfech
are negllgihle. lor an I\Cnlropic compre\\or effiCiency of
7H%, dctermlllc

(011 thl' tempcr.lture ill the e'\it, III ('
{hI Iht p<l"er tellum:d. III k\\
(el the fait; til nlmp\ prOdUl1l"ll. III k\\ I...

12.2] \ ml),lurt: haHn!!. ,Ill .In;lh\l~ on a m,IS\ ha~l\ 01 H()'\,

,,,," 0 (() l·llIe!""•.1 !llll/le opcrallll~ al \tead\' "I,lle al
11"'0 I... \\llh .1 \c1tk:lty 01 5 lll.,S ,lIld e.\pallds adiah;llu.:alJ)



"lal<: and mrxc~ \\nh II cnlt:nn
,l(~l '" and a mol,- 11 g as a scpanue stream at

, 01', rate or 0,4 Ii.
mlwd "ream c\it "'Ill I d mOII!>. A sin!!!e
carl !:>t.. Ignored .. Ie 311 polenhal en"T!',) l.'ffccls

12.29 ,.\ <'\'h:m ooo<.j h Inlllilll\ nf /I m I
'un: I' Jnd tem~ralure T a~d ~ 1° C'S of gil' A at prc -
In)m ga, A but al the '\am, nil mo es or gas B separate

pn.·..'ure and tempe: Th
~a!o<:~ Jrc allo.... cd 10 ml~ With flU heal k raturc. c
I'ollh the surroumhnj1: 'I'll. fi or .....or mlera<.:IIOn\

. C !OJ] equlhhnum pre\Surt: and
tcmpt'rature ar.:: p and T rcspl:Ctl ...d~. and the muti ..
"llh no change HI total \Olumc. Ill', occurs

(a) A.\oSUffilllg ideal gas bchJ\lor. Ohtam an exprcs.~ion for
the cnlrop} produced lrl lcrms of N, II",. and "0

Ib' Usmglhe rcsull of part (3). demonstrate that the
cllIroP) produced ha~ a 1'IO'Illv", value.

(e) Would entropy be prodw':l.:d when s<Jmples of the Iatllf

gas at the samt' temperature and pressure mix? Explain

12·3° DClcrmlile Ihe amount of entropy produced. in Blu! R,
\\hen I Ib of H~ at 70'F. 1 atm arc a!lOl...ed to mil{ adiahat_
Ically to a final eqUlhbnulll ~\;lte with 2() Ib of (a) CO, and
jb) II'. Illltlllily at Ihe same temperature and pressure:

12.31 An msulated tank has two compartments connectt'd b\
a \'ahe. Imtlally, one compartment contains 0.7 kg of CO' a't
<;(1) K. 6.0 bar and the OIhcr contain, 0.3 kg of!" a.t 3011 1\..
6.0 Ixlr.The \ahe is opened a.nd the gasc, arc allo\\ ...d 10

ml1 unlll equlhhnum IS achlc\cd. Determine

(a) the final temperature, in K
(1'0) Ihe final preswn.:. in ba.r
(c) the amount of entropy pmduccd. In kJ K.

12.)2 An Insulated lank ha.\lng a tola.1 \o!ume of Ill) ft I

dl\lded mto two comp.lrtment Illltiall) one compartment
haHng a \olume of 20 ft conl,lIn," Ib of carbon m<ln~\'IJc

(CO) at <;(IlYF and the other eontams 1l.!llb 01 helium (He)
at 60 F. The gases arc atlo\\eJ to mIX until an eqUilibrium
,late is allaineJ. Determine

(a) the final temperature, m F.
(b) the fin;11 pressure. in lbffin
(e) thc excrgy destruction. in Btu. for Tf) = 6ll'F.

12·33 A rigid insulated tank ha .. two compartments. Initially
one eOmp3r1ment is hllcd with 2.0 lomol of 3rgon at
150 F, 50 Ibflin.2 and tlte other is filled with 0.7 Ibmol of
hrlium al O"F. 15lbfJin' '111C gases arc allowed to mix until
an equilibrium slate i~ anaincJ. Determine

(a) the final temperature. in r
(h) the final pressure. in aIm.
(e) lhe amounl of entropy prnducl;d, in BIU' R.

U.34 A rigId m~ulated lanl ha\ two compartment<;. Inltlalh
one eonlams 0.5 kOlO[ of eartxJn dlo\ld..- (('OJ at 27 (, 2
bar and the other contain~ I lmol of ll\\gen (O~) at 1<;2 (
5 bar The gascl> are atlo\\cd to mix \\hlle <;U(j U 01 t:nt:rg\
lire added by c1eelru:al \\orl Delcrmmc

(a) the; final tt:mperature. in C
(hj the final pre'l>ure. in b.lT
fe) lhe change in e\erg), in U for 1;1 20 C
fdj the nergy de'lruetion. III kJ

12.35 Air at 4f) C. I atm and a volumetric flo\\ rat..- of
~I m 'min cntcrs an irl'>ulated conlrol \'olume operaltng ,II

Problems: Developing Engineering Skills 701

stcady Slale and nil\<:, \\lth hdtum cntermg a~ a 'paratc
stream 81 100 C. I dtm and a vulumetric flo.. ratC' Ilf
20m'lmm. A single ml\ed stredm e1;,l1 at 1 atm. Ip:nnnng
kll1ellc a.nd potenllal cncr!t\ cUCCi delermme fnr Ihe enn.
trol volume .

fa) the temperature of th... c"lIng mnture. 111 C
(b) the rate of enlrop\ J'lrodu~tlon. m lW K

12·36 Argon (Ar).at 3U1 "'. I h<.r "lth a JI14"> nov. ralc of I k
tntcl"'§lhe msulatcd nll'm!!. chaml:\t:r h(llln in Fig. PI!.306
and mnes \\ith carbon dioude (CO,I entering ib a -,,:pdrate
,Iream al 575 K. I h.1r II lth a rna", nO\\ ralt: of 0.5 kg. The
ml.'l:ture nits at I bar Assuml;' ideal ga~ behavior IIllh
If. 1.07 for AranJ If. 1.2<; for CO: For sleady-~tatl;' oper
allon. deternune

(d) Ihe molar analySIS of the c.'I:lling mixture
(h) Ihe temperature of Ihe e\itmg mixture. In K,
(e) the raIl.' of entropy produ,tlon. in kWIK

'1).~(ArI

TI _3<wlt"
PI_IN::
'" _ tl

C" iIk,CO
T_~1~t"

'" ,..
"Fig. P'2.36

12·31 "iltro.>:en(N:)aI1211 F.::!t1lhfll1. and a volumctm:fllw
rate of :.00 ft ' 111m entcr.. an msulated 'ontru! \l)lume llpcr
;)ting at vteady ~tal<." and mi,~, IHth O\ygul (0,\ ent,rin!! t<,

a 'eparate stream ,It ::!OO F.::!U ll'of 10 and a mas .. now rate
of (jO Ih/mm. A single mi'ed 'lream nIt' al 17 [I'of, 10

Kinetic and potential energy ellects eim he ignored. llsll1!l
the ideal gas model \\ith ~OIl.. lanl sl'IC'ifie hea". determine
for the '(lIllrol volume

(a) the temperature of the c\ltm/1. nmturc. In F
(1'0) lhc rate of ~,,,r!!\ desirudillll. III Btu 111m. for T" 41\ I

12·38 Air al 7TC. 1 haL and a molar nnl\ rale ~lf U, I lm<lt ,
entt:!"!; an lI1SUlaled ml'\in!! ,h,lml'o.;r Ilreralmg a.l 'Ieoady '1.Itt:
and nll\CS Volth Vo.lkr \al"-,r t:ntcnng III :!7" C. Il:>.tr. anJ a
m~ll;)r nO\\ ratt' (.1 O.l LnlOl s. The mt\lure e\II" at I l:>.tr
KmetlC and JX'tenllal ~nt:rgy etlect, un hc ignured for tho,;
ehaml:>o.:r. dctermmc

(a) the tcmJX'raturc ~lf lhe I.' Itm!! ml lure, III C
(bJ tho,; rate (If entropy produ~II'lft. 10 \\ I\.

12.39 A ga' ffil\lure requITeJ in .In mdu,trial pnxc I~ pro,;
pared by fiN allo\\lI1~ carbo\n mnn"'\lllc (COJ at SII t
Il'; 1l:>11l1. to enter an m ul,lkJ mt,mJ<: chamhcr l'pcrdtlllg lit
.. lead\ ~tate and ml'\ \\llh arg(\n (Ar) enlenng at l~ I

Hi ll:>f'lI1.~The mixture 1."1" the ,h.lmhcr at 1411 f Ito Ihl In
and I~ then aliolleJ 10 C\p.lIlJ 111 a Iht\lltlm~ prlxe" thrl1up.h
iI v,ll\!: 10 14.7 [b\'111 DcternlLlle
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D3lIlpf....
------ b'l- mCJIlIIn.

4751b/h(.) (.) (.) (0)

~C

MOlSllIir
13O"'F. <I--
I atm.

• '" SO'I'
Damp fabnc60'< _

moisture

Fig. P12.51

12.52 One pound of moist air initially at BO'F. 1 atm. 50' rtl
ative humidity is compressed isothcrmally to 3 atm. If COIl
densation occurs. determine the amount of \\-aler condeniied.
in tb. J( there is no condensation. determine the final f~li·

tive humidity.

12·53 A \es'>el '" hose \olume is 0.5 m initialh conWm ~
air at O.:! MPa and 20 C. Water is added to the \C'"'<:! lid
the air i~ saturated al .:!O C. Determine the

(a) mass of \\ater added. in kg.
(b) final pressure In the \essel. in har.

12·54 Wet grain at 20 C containmg 40% mop.tun' VI II! '

enters a dryer operating at stead) Slate. On ;w ente'" tli(

12.46 A can of soft drink at a temperature of 41, F i:1~
from a refngerator IOta a .room .....bere the temperUl,lfc.
70'F and the rclatl\'e humldl~y IS 70%. Explalrl ....h)~
of moisture for~ on the can s outer surface. PrOVide ~up.

porting calculallons.

12.47 On cntering a dwelling maintained al 20 C from the
outdoors where the tcmperature IS 100e. a pcrsori"s ~e

glasses are observed lIor to. ~come fogged A h1lIlitdlt!
gauge mdlcates tbat the rclam e humidity In the d....'ellUl! 1&

55%. Can thi:> readmg be correct? PrO\lde SUJlPOTtmg cal

culalions.

12.48 A large room contains mOist air at 30 C. 102 k.Pa.lbe
partial pressure of water vapor IS 1.5 kPa. Determine

(a) the relative humidity.
(b) the humidity ratio.
(c) the dew point temperature. In C.
(d) the mass of dl') air. in kg. if the mass of "'ater \"";lpor iI

to kg.

12.49 To \\hat temperature. in C. must moist air \lith 1

humidity ratio of 5 x 10-3 be cooled at a constant pressure
of 2 bar to become saturated moist air?

12.50 A fixed amount of moist air initially at I bar and a rei.
ative humidity of 60% is compressed isothermally until COIl.
densation of \\ater begins.. Dctermlne the pressure of the
mixture at the onsel of condensation. in bar Repeat if the
initial relati\'e humidity is 90%.

12.51 Figure P.12.51 shoW's a dryer operating at stead~ Slate
Damp fabne contaimng 60% moisture by mass enters 0111
convcyor and exits with a moisture content of 6% b)'~
at a rate of 475 lbfh. Dry air at 150'F. I atm enters. and moist
air at 130 F. ! atm. and 50% relative humidity exits. Deter·
mine the required volumetric flow rate of the entering dn
air. in ft 'Ih

(a) the mass and molar analyses of the mixture
(b) the temperature of the mixture al the eXit of the val\·e.

in F
(c) the ratcs of cJ<crgy deslTuction for the mixing chambcr

and the valve. each in Btu per lb of mixture. for
To =40F.

Kmetic and potential energy effects can be ignored.

12"0 Helium at 400 K. I bar enters an insulated mixing
chamber operating at qeady slate. where It mixes wilh argon
entering at 300 K. I bar. The mixture exits at a pressure of
I bar. If the argon mass flow rate is x times that of helium.
plot versus x
(a) the exit temperature. in K.
(b) the rate of exergy deslTuction within the chamber. in kJ

per kg of helium entering.

Kinetic and potential energy effects can be ignored. Let
T,=300K

12-41 A looo-rrJ tank imtially filled .... ilh N1 at 70 F.5IbfJin}
is connected by a \'alve to a large vessel containing 0 1 at
70'F. 20 Ibf/in.l Oxygen is allowed to flow into the tank until
the pressure in the tank becomes 15lbflin.2 If heat lTansfcr
with thc surroundings maintains the tank contents at a con·
stant temperaturc. determine

(a) the mass of oxygen that enters the tank. in Ill.
(b) the heat transfer. in Btu.

12.1f2 An msulated. rigid tank initiall)' contains I kmol of
argon (AT) at 300 K. I bar. The tank is connected by a vah'e
10 a large vessel containmg nilTogen (N1) at 500 K. 4 bar. A
quantity of nitrogen flows into the tank. forming an argon
nitrogen mixture al temperature T and pressure I'. Plot T.
in K. and p. in bar. versus the amount of N1 within the tank.
in kmol.

12.1f3 A stream of air (21 % 0 1 and 79% N! on a molar basis)
at J(X) K and 0.1 MPa is to be !f'poro(f'd into pure oX)'gen
and nitrogen streams. each at 300 K and 0.1 MPa. A device
to achie\c Ihe separation is claimed to require a work input
at sleady state of 1200 kJ per kmot of air. Heat transfer
bet .... een the device and its surroundings occurs at 300 K.
Ignoring kinetic and potential energy effeclS. evaluale
.... hether the .... ork value can be as claimed.

12.44 A de\'ice is being designed 10 sf'parare into compo
nents a natural gas consisting of CH~ and C!H.. m "'hlch the
mole fraelion of C1t4 denoted b) y. may val) from 0.05 to
0.50. The device will recei\e natural gas at lOT. I atm .... ilh
a volumetric flow rate of 100 Ollis. Separate streams of CH~
and C1H6 .... ill exit. each at 20 C. I atm. Heat transfer
between the device and its surroundings occurs at 20 C.
Ignoring kinelic and potential encrgy effects. plot \'ersus y

the minimum theoretical work input required at steady
stale. in kW

Exploring Psychrometric Principles

12.45 A \\.ater pipe at 5 C runs abo\c ground bet .... een t.... o
bUildings. The surrounding air is at 15 C. What is the maxi
mum relatl\'e humidity the aIr can have before condensation
occurs on the pipe ?



d,,~r at tJ() C. I atm at a rate of 15 k
.:ntcrmg. \1ol~t air eAlts the d g per kg of wet grain

, '. r)crat38c t ( d52
rdatl\e humldlt\. For the <>ral . , ,a m. an .%

- e n elUhng the dr)er d (
tho: percent mOIsture by mas . e ermine

12·SS Mj!urc P12.55 show~ a spra . d 'cr
,talo: The nuxture of liqUid wat~r a~d s~r:ling at steady
tlck~ o:ntenng thrOugh. the spm, h d pc. ded solid par-

b ea COntams 30% solid
mailer \ maq 01)' au enters at 177 C 1
air e'\lIs at BYe. I atm. and 21% relati\~e h~m: and moist
\olumetric flow rate of 310m1'ml Th d' mldl1} With a
separately. Determine ,n c ned particles exit

(a) the volumetric flow rate of the
m1imin. entcring dry air. in

(h) the rate that dried particles eXit. in kg/min.

12·56 A mixture of nitrogen and water \'apor at 200 F. I atm
has the molar analysis 80% N•. 20% water vapor. If the mix
lUre is cooled at constant pressure. determine the tempera
lUre. In F. at which water vapor begins to condense.

12.57 A system consisting initially of 0.5 m' of air at 35 C.
I bar. and 70% relative humidity is cooled al constant pres
sure to 29 C. Determine the work and heat transfer for the
process., each in kJ.

12.58 A closed. rigid tank having a volume of 3 m' initially
contains air at 1(~re, 4.4 bar, and 40% relative humidity.
Determine the heat transfer. in kJ, if the tank contents are
cooled to (a) BOne, (b) 20"C.

12.59 A closed. rigid tank initially contains 0.5 m1of moist air
in equihbrium with 0.1 m' of liquid water at SO C and 0.1 MPa.
If the tank contents are heated to 200 'C, determine

(a) the final pressure. in MPa
(b) the heat transfer. in kJ

u.60 A closed. rigid cylindrical tank hanng a height of6 ~t and
a diameter of 2 ft initially contains air at 3CXt F.80 Ibfl 10:. arnl
10% relati\e humidity. If the tank contents are cooled 10

170 F. dt:termme

lal tf condensation occurs.
fh) the final pressure. In Ibf in.
fc) the heat transfer. In Btu
(dJ the change in entrop). in Btui R

U.61 Combustion products \\-Ith the molar analysis of 10%
CO. 20% H,D, 70% N~ enter an englne's exhaust plre at
HOI f. I atm and arc cookd as they pas!> through the pIpe.

Dry 3ir.
17TC.
,.~

Fig. P'2.55

Moi$( air
,10 mJ/min.
SSCc.
t atm.
f1'=21~

lJriol
poonidcs
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eXlllng at 100 F. I atm. Delermine the heat transfer at
steady state, in Btu per Ib of entering mixture.

12.62 Air at 6O"F. 14,7IbfJin.!. and 75% relative humidity'"
enters an Insulaled compre sor operating at steady state and iii:.,....
IS compressed to 100 Ibfl1n.: The isentropic compressor effi
cIency U> '1<.

(a) For.'1< = 0.8. determme the temperature. in R. of the
exiling air. and the work Input required and the exergy
~estructlon. each In Btu per Ib of dry air f1o\\ing. Let
Tu = 520 R.

(b) Plot each of Ihe quantities determined in pari (a) ver-
sus 'k rangmg from 0.7 10 1.0.

12.63 Air at 35'C. 3 bar, 30% relative humidity, and a \'eloc
Ity of 50 m1s eJlpands isentropically through a noule Deter
mint;: the lowest exit pressure. in bar. that can be attained
without condensation. For this exit pressure, determine the
(:Xl! velocity. in mt!>. The nozzle operates al steady state and
WIthout significant potential energy effects.

12.6,. A closed. rigid tank having a volume of 1 m3 contains a
mixture of carbon dioxide (C02) and wilter \·apor at 7S"C. The
re"pccll\'e masses are 12_3 kg of carbon dioxide and 0.05 kg
of water vapor. If the tank contents are cooled to 20 C.
determine the heat transfer, in U. assuming)deal gas behavior

u:.6S Gaseous combustion products at 8(X)'F. I atm and a
volumetric flow rate of 5 ft'-s enter a counterflow heal
cllchanger operating al steady qate and exil at 2fXYF. The
molar analysis of the products I 7.1 % CO" 43% 0 •. 14.3%
H:O. 743% Nl . A separate moist-air ~trea"m enters ~he heat
eJlchanger at 60°F. I atm, and 30% relati\e humidl'" and
exits al 10000F. Determine the m~ no", rate of the entering
moist-air stream. in Ib.-s. The pressure drops of the t"'o
streams can be ignored. as can ~tray heal transfer and kinetic
and potential energy effects.

12.66 Moisl air at 2O"C. 1.05 bar, 85% relati\e humidit\ and
a volumetric now rate of 0.3 m'ls enters a ",el1-ins~lated
compressor operating at steady state. If moist air exits at
lOO"C. 2.0 bar. detennme

(a) the relative humidity at th~ exit.
(b) the power input, in kW.
(c) the rate of entropy production. in kWtK

12.67 Moist air at 9O"F. I atm. 60% rclatl\e humidity and a
\olumetric now rate of :!((Il) ft"mm enters a control volume
at steady state and nO\\:> along a ~urface maintained at 40 F,
through which heal tran~fer occurs. Saturated mOist air and
condensatc. each at ~ F Ult the control \olume. For the
control \olume. " .." = 0, and linetlc and potenllal en<;:rg\
effects are negligible, Dctennme

(a) the rate of heattran fer. m Btu mIn
(h) the rate of entrop\ proJu.:tion. in Btll R· mm

12.68 l\IOIst air at :!O C, I atm, ·0% rdati\e hUmldll\ and a
\olumdric nollo rate of Q(1I m1 h enteTS a control \olume at
~tead\ ~tate and flow alon~ a "urface mamtamed at M C
throu'l!h which heat tran fer flC(Un,. LiqUid \\,31<;:r at ~n C I'
inJcct~d at a ratc of 5 k~'h and e\aporales into the fI~l\\mg

"tream, For the control \olumc. \1',,, = O. and lmeho: and
poto:ntial o:nergy effcch arc neghglt-olc. Moist air ':'(lh .11
I:! C. I atm. Determine
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olin .llt Igm(l<.:al1l ,I umptlnn.... d..:\d\lp the .1~I\e
, on

Considering Air·Condilioning Applications

12.75 Elleh case listed gives the dry-bulb temperature and rel
ative humidity of the mOlsl-alr \lream entering an air
condilioning system: (a) :m c -I()%. (b) 17 C. 6f)<'rr. It) 2~ (
70%. (d) IS C. -IO%~ (e) 27 C. JO%. The condrtion of tht
moisl-air stream eXllmg Ihe sy'~lem mu~t ~all~f) these COllI

IrQ/illS: 22 s TJh ~ 27 C. -to <: 4J ~ 60%. In each caS!:
develop a schematic of equipment ~nd processes from Sec
12.9 that v.ould achieve t.he dCSlred result, Sketch the
proces5CS on a psy-chromctnc chart

12.]6 Moist air enlers an air-<"ondltioning \\\tem M ~hov.lI ill
Fig. 12.11 at 26 C. 4J = SO% and a \'OIUffit:lric 00\\ rate Of
0.47 m\s. At the exit of the healing sectIon the mOISI air 1\

at 26 C. rP = 50%. For operation at stcady stale. and
neglecting kinetic and polcnlLal energ) effel:ts. determine

(a) the ratc energy is rcmo\'cd "'l heat transfer m the dthu.
midifier sectIOn. in tons.

(h) the rate energy is added by heat tramkr in the heaUnt
section. in kW, °

12.n Air at J atm with dry-bulb and wet-hulb temperaturl:'l
of 82 and 68 F. respecti\c1)'. enters a duel v.ith a ma~ no...
rale of 10 Ib min and is cooled at essentially con'tanl prt<o.
sure to 62 F. For steady-state operation and nel!1J2iblr
kinetic and polential energy effect, determine ~ -

(a) Ihe relative humidity al the duct inlet
(b) the rate of heat transfer. in Btu/min
(c) Check your answcr<; using data from the p"yehrortktnc

chari
(d) Check your answ.:r using. IJIt~ra(·tn t' Tlll"ntlmllnllm

IT

12·78 Atr at 35 C. 1 atm. and 50% rdahvc humidit\ ent~rs a
dehumidifier operating at stead, state. $:l!urated'moi~l alf
and condensate exit in ~eparate streams. t'ach at 15 C
~eglcctmg kinetic and potential cnerg' cft..ct... ddennilh:

(al Ihe heat tramfer from the mllist air. III kJ per Lgof dro
air.

(b) the llntount of "ater comIcIN:d. in I.g per kg of dry air
(c) Check your answer" u~ing d..l1a from the ps~ehrometrK

chart
(d) CheeL your 3n"\\C1\ u,ing Imaoall' Th ..rmoJullJlr'

IT

12·79 Air at Ml L I .Itm. and 7(1' rclat1\e humidll~ cnltr-a
dd1Url1ldifier operatll1c, ill 'lead, ,Iatc \\ tth a ma~~ 0011 \111\'
01 I Ih Saturated ffi\;"'1 air and e\mden~ate exit in 'erJ\1It,·
treJm eaeh.1t '~O F 'cglcctmg kinclie and f"lt<'ntPI

energ' elleet ddermine

(.1) the rate (lr ht:'lt tr,IIl'kr fmm the O1.II,t (llf. III hln

(hl the r.lle ",ltl'T " eOndelhl.'d. III Ih ....
(e) Che.:L \our alh\\Cr, u'lIlg d;tl ..1 !rom lhe p,\(hf\lmdl1\.°

eh,lrt

Id) ("hed.. \our .In"v.e,", u,in\! II/Jtrlldll Ih('mtOd
II .

12.80 \lnht 'IIr al ~l\ ( I h.lf.•1Ild )0'" rd,niH' hI
noV., through a du(t 0p~'Tallll~ ;It ~1l.'ad\ ,t.lll· Ill .. ~

cooled ilt e~scntlillh n11l\I;mt -IH~o"llre .In.! e\lt.Jt l
I)ctermllll.' the h".lt tr,lI! kr ra1l.'. III I.J p..'r L.t III In .. ao..
1n2. anJ Ihe rcl.lll\l· hUllllJlt' .1I the nil

+ w lUhl + n4-t-t 11 ,.)IP41 I

I lMIS If ( ) + ('/ 2S01 7 UQ f( C)

I g \ 'II

/I

m

\\h n umJ
Ulu1h(1I

/I

la) the rat.: of ht:at transkr. In k\\
(to) the rale of entropy production. III kW/K,

12.69 li'lIl!! 1..:4. J2,"*R. determine the humidit~ ratio and
rel;)"\e humidity lor each case belo\-\
tal The dn ·I:Iulb and \-\el-bulh tempcralUres in a conference

room at I atm are~'" and 16 C. respccli\c1y
(hl The dry-hulh 3nd wct-hulb temperaturcs in a factory

space ..H I atm arc 75 and 6(fF. respectively.
(cl RepcJt parts (J) and (b) using thc psychrometric chart.
(d) Repeat parts (a) and (b) using IlIteral·,in: T1u>rmor!r

n<lm/( { IT

12.71 l',ing the p~)chrometri( chan. Fip:. A-9E, determine

(a) the de\\ point tempcraturc correspondmg 10 dry -l'oulb
Jnd Wei-bulb temperalllres of 80 and 70 F, respecti\dy.

(h) the humidity ratl{l. lhe spo.:cific enthalpy of the mixture.
m Blu po.:r Ih or dT) air. and Ihe v.cl-bulh temperature
curre'J-'llnding to a d~ ·bulb temperature of W rand
-'11 r"'.lti\e humldlt)

leI the rdall\c Ilumldit~. humldlt) ratio. 3nd mixture spe
CifiC enlhalry nmcsponding 10 dry·bulb and wet-bulb
Icmpcr.lIur~os of ~O and liS I. re\reClivch

(dl R~'peat rMt' fa) Ie) u'mj!. IlIfef<l<lnc Th~'mlUdHlUl/lln
If

12.70 l'sing the rsyehrometri~·chart. Fig. A-9. dctermine

(a) the relalive hUlmdlly. the humidity f3tio. and the specific
enthalpy of the mixture. in kJ per kg of dry air. corre
~pondmg to dry-hulb and wei-bulb tempcr3tures of 30
and:!:" C rcspccli\cly.

(b) the humidity raho. ml\lure sp.;-cific cnlhalp), and wet
l'oulb lemperature corre ponding to a d,"=,-I:mlh tempera
turc of .'0 C and 60% rclilti\c humidity.

(c) Ihc de\\ point lemperalure corrcspondmg to dry-bulb
and \\-el-hulb lemperature~ of 30 and 20 C. respectively.

Id) Repeal parts (a)-Ic) u,in!! lliferuflil"l> Thamodl"f/OIllI("S"
IT

12·72 A fl\ed amount of <Iir tntllally at 51 C. I atm. and 10"0
n'lall\t: hunlldtty j, n)(lled ill conMant rres,ure 10 l:'i C.
l \ing Ihe r'yehromClTlC ehilrt. dctermine \\ hellier eonden
~,Ition oeeur... 1l ~o. e\,lluale the amount of v.atcr conden~cd.
In I.e rer I.IE 01 dr\ illr. If th<;re is no t:onden .111\ln. deter
mm thc I' 1<II1\e hUmldlt~ 31 Ihc final tate.

12.7] \ Ian \-\Ithm an In~ulated du<:t ddl\e1\ m(\l~t air al the
duct .:\11 al , .. C 60'., relatl\( humidlt~, and ,I \OlumelrK
no\\- fate ot 0,5 rn~. At ~tead\ ~tatc. thc pov.cr inrut 10 the
ran i~ L' kW l \in~ the p..}(·hrometru: ehM!. dctcrmll1e the
lemper.Hur<; and rdatl\e humldlt\ at the dUd mkt

12·7. TIt.. ffil tun: I:nlh<llpy per Unil rna" III df} dlr 10
I.J I.I:-(al. n·rr ~nkd un fig. -\.\} can l'C arrro\ml.lh:d
c1u..d} lrom Ih<.: <;\prt: l.lun
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Rdn~crJnL t:lrt:lIIJlIn~

III J l\.ollllg: t:od

12.81 \n ,Ill" ';Olllhlmncr Opcr.HIIl";'l\ "'.
2 . ",' ~ 1:.1 v ~I<lte takes In

111.11 "\ ;HI ,It l'i (. I I:'><lr, and 7U"I" rehli,,' h • rh
t ' cum! ny. e

m""l.m II .., p,h"C\ O\er a Cooling coilm the dehumidifier
unit ,mJ \01l1e .... akr \,IP,ITI\ condcn\cd. The f,lle of heat
lTan-.h,:1 b<.:l\\ccn Ihc mOl\\ illT and the cool", 1 11II. COl IS ton5.
\,llUr,llcU 01..11"1 .m and condcn".llc "Ireams exit the dehu
nllJlll..:r umt .1\ till.: 'arne h:mrcrature. The moist air then
ra''''':-' throu1!h .1 hC;lIIll~ um!. eXiting al ::':4 C. I bar, and
"'cI'lO rdall\c hunlldll\-. t\cgh~ctlll!!. kinetic and potential
t'n<:f!!~ dlcel delermlne

(a) th..: Icmrc~illurc of the mOl.., dir eXiting the dehumidifcr
unll. In (

IN the \olunll:tri~ no.... rillC of the air cnlcring the air con
dltllJncr. In m 'mill

(el !h... rate \\dlef i~ condcn-.ed. in 19 min.
(dl the ratc of ht:;ll Iran,kr l(l Ihc air pa ,mg Ihrough Ihe

heal1ll!! unll. 111 l \\

12.82 Fi!!urc PIVQ ,ho\\\ a cumpre",or fol1o"cd h\ an aher
((Iokr. Almo,>pherio: air at 1471hf'in - ()(I F. and -75% rcla
li\l~ humidity enler Ihe compre',,)r "ilh a \olumctril: nO"
r;1I1: 01 IOU h' min. Ihl: cllmprl: '''r po\\.:T input i!> I ~ hp. The
mOI"t alT ~'111I1g. Ihe cumprt:5.'-"r al I(Jlllbl in -. 4(lO F flo""
Ihrough Ihl: ahl:rcuokr, \\ohere It i cou!t:d at Clln\tanl pre,,
'>Ure. e\llmg; ,:llur.l!l:d at lUll F (onden,alt: ..1).,0 cxits Ihe
aftcrwolcr al 1f)(1 F. h,r '>It:;ld)~t.lh; (lJl<:T.llion and ncgligi
tole lmetic ilnd pott:nl,;"!1 cner~y e1kct, dcterminl:

(al Ihe raIl,' 01 he.lt trall"lcr Iwm the compre~or to II<;

"urroundill[!.' in Btu'nllll
(h, Ihc m'I"!> now rate ot thl.: condl.:ll'>ilte. in Ihilllin
(c) the raIl,' of hl,;;11 lr.m"fer Irom Ihe mOl"1 air to Ihc retrig

eranl circulaling in Ihe toolln~ c,lil. m tons of refrigera
tion.

wilh a VOllllllelTic nO\1 rille of IOIX) ft 'Imin <It 90 ... I ;Jlrn
nnd a rcllltivc hUllllljlty of 40%. J'.Oegkcling kinetic ilnd
rotenhal energy cffe(;l\. delermme

(a) Ihe rille \hller il inJecCCd. in Ihlmin
(b) lhe rat~ of heat Iran\fer In Ihe moi~t alT. in Blu/h

12.8,. An air-condiIJ~ming~)~Icm con~ists of a ~pray ~eclion

follu"cd hy a reheaccr Moisl air al 32 C and dJ = 77%
~nte .... lhe \~~Iem and p;:t<"c~ Ihrough a "aler 'pray.lea\lllg
Ihe "pra) <",,;clion c('l(lkd ,lnd <,aturated wilh water. The moi~t

air i" Ihen h..:Jccd 10 2~ (' and d> = 45% "11h no chan!!e in
Ihe affillunt of "ater lapor prc"..:nt. For operation al steady
slate. delemllnl:

(a) the lemperalure uf the mm,1 air Ica\'ing Ihe "pra~ '\eC

lion. In C
(b) the change the amount of water vapor conlaint:d III Ihe

m()l~1 alT ras: ing thwugh th..: ~~~ll.:m. m kg pcr kg of dl)
air

Locate the prllll.:lpal laIc on a ps\Chromclric chart.

12.85 \101'1 air at 95 F. I aIm, and a relati\e humidit~ of 30 r
enter.. a ,>Ieam rray humldiflcalion de\lce operatmg at ~
!>Iead~ tate \\ith a \'olumctnc flo\\ ralc of 5700 It min Sal
urated water lilpur al 2JC) f " ..pra)cd inlo Ihl: ffiOI"t air.
"hich then e\lt~ tht: dl:lice at a rdati'e humldit~ of 50
Ikat tran..ft:r hcll'oCen th.: dl:'lee and II'< surroundings can
~ ignored.•1'; e.m lmelle and pOlential energY effect
Determine

(a) Ihe tcmr..:ralurt.' of tht: exitmg moi I air "ITeam in F
fb) the rail.: al "hi,,;h "t,,;ilm IS injecled. in I~·min.

12.86 For the \le.tm·~rra} humidifier in Proll. 12,K'i. deler
mine the cxug) de~lrul.:lion rale. in Btu:min Let T - \15 r

12.87 OUhide ;lIT ill SO F. I atm. and 40% rclatl\( humidit,
enlers an air conditioner opcr,l\ing at Slcad~ ,>\3le "ilh a
mass flo" r,tlc 01 l3 Ih/s. The air i~ fir.;,t heated ilt e"cntiall)
con\tanl pres~ure to IX) F. Liquid water at 00 .. IS then
injected. hringlll!! Ihe "ir 10 70 F 1 ,11m. D.:termine

(a) lhe fille 01 hl,;.tl 1r;11l~icr to the air r3'>~l1lg Ihrough the
healing sel.:lion. III Blu/~.

(b) Ihe rate water i~ illjl:Cled. in lb,\
(c) lhe rd<lli\'c hUlllI<Jily ill the ";,,il of the humidification

scclmn

Kinetic and potel1li.11 enelg" cflcct~ can he ignored

12.88 ~l11i,,1 ,lIr ;\l :.7 C I allll, ;md 50'\. rdali,c hU\llidil)
enters an e"lpnr,lll\e cO(.lhng unit operating at qead, ~I;lte

consl~llne.ot ,I hl:.lllllg ~e";ll(ln hlllo\ll:d h~ a '<Oaled pad e\ar'
oralt\e nltllcr Upel.lIlnjl. ,ldt,lhati";;llly. The .ur pas'lll!! thr\lul!h
Ihe h,,;illinl!. "I:t:tlllO I~ he,lIed 10 45 C f'l:"l. the illr pil"t:'>
lhrough ;\ '~oalcd p,\d e"lling "Ith "Oil\, rdati\e humlJu,
l '\Ill~ dal.l lmlllihe fl!'YlhTl.melric ChMt. del<:rmllll:

fa} the hum.dlt' r,lli\\ "I th,,; el1ll:rinlt m,'i~1 air m",turt:
(h) the r.lte nl hl:.11 Ir.Ul~lcr III the mOI'1 air pas~inl! Ihr\lu~h

th,,; he.lIlll!!. !iCdl'lll. m kJ per l~ 01 ml\IUre
(c) the hUmldil\ rallo anJ lempcratur." III C at the e\ll uf

Ihl: e\,llltlTilll\e cOllhng "'ellon

12.89 In ,Ill mdu'lrt.11 dna IIpcralmg ill "I",ld, .. tat ItnhlS
phene ,lIT .11 !'itl I I ,11m. and O'i' rdau\\ humid.. , lS fi
heakd til ::!S11 I at lun 1,lIlt rrl.: ur. 11lt: h~",.J.II IS l

Alf'\\Jtcr "lp'X
Ill"lllr\'

IkJI
IrJII,kr tll

lho: ,urwurldinp

r\", IO()'!'
"1"' 100'
I', '" IUO llJflin!

SJtlIrJk'd
liqUid Jl HIll I

'\1Ill< pIto:n~ air.
IlJOllV,,"nal / l",4l"'I 7" p -1~711J1IJn'

"'l\\erll1I" hp

Fig. P12.82

T, =400 I
1';'- lOll loltln:'
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all{)wcd to pa~ over the materials being dried. exiling the
dryer at 150 F. I atm. and 30% relatil'e humidity. If moisture
1. 'to be remmed from Ihe materials al a rate of 2700 Ibfh,
detennine

(a) the mass f10\\ ratc of dry air required. in lb/h.
(b) the rale of heat transfer to the air as it passes Ihrough

the healing section. in Blu/h.

l"eglect kinetic and potenlial energy effects.

12.90 At steady stale, mOist air is to be supplied 10 a class
room .11 a specified volumetric flow rate and temperature T.
Air is removed from the classroom in a separale stream at
a temperature of 27C and 50% relative humidity. Moisture
is added to the air in Ihe room from the occupants at a rate
of 45 kgih. The moisture can be regarded as saturated \'apor
al 33-C. Heat transfer inlo the occupied space from all
sources is estimated to occur at a rail' of 34,()(X) kJIh. The
pressure remains unifonn at 1 atm.

(a) For a suppl) air \olumetric flow rale of 40 ml/min,
dctennine the suppl} air lemperalure T. in C. and the
relati,-e humidity.

r:' (b) Plot the supply air temperature. in C, and relatil'e
~ humidity. each versus the supply air volumetric flow rate

ranging from 35 to 90 m3/min.

12_91 At sleady stale. a de\'ice for heating and humidif}ing air
has 250 fl\ min of air at 40 F. 1 atm. and 80% relati\'e humid
ily entering at one location. 1000 ft'/min of air at 60 F. I atm,
and 8O~'o relative humidit)' entering at another localion. and
liquid water injecled at 5YF. A single moist air stream exits
al 85 F. 1 atm. and 35% relative humidily. Detennine

(al the rale of heat transfer 10 the device, in Btulmin.
(b) the rate al whIch liquid \\ater is injected, in lbimin.

Neglect kinetic and potential energy effeclS.

12.92 Air at 35~C. I bar. and 10% relative humidity enters an
evaporative cooler operating at steady state. The \'olumetric
flo\\- rate of the incoming air is 50 m3/min. Liquid water at
20 C enters the cooler and fully e\aporates. Moist air exits
the cooler at 25°C. I bar. If Ihere is no significant heat trans
fer between Ihe del'ice and its surroundings. delermine

(a) the rate at \\-hich liquid enters. in kgimin.
(b) the relati\e humidity al Ihe eXit.
(c) the rate of exergy destruction. in kJ'min. for To = 20 C.

Neglect kinetic and potential energy effects.

12.93 Using Eqs. 12.56b and 12.56c. shov" that

m..1 = w~ - ~ = eha] + WJh~l) - eha]. + w::h~)

m~~ WI - W, (h'l + Wl"~l) ("13 + W_JI~_,)

Employ this relation to demonstrate on a psychromelric
chart that state 3 of thc mixture lics on a straight line con·
necllng the inilial 51ates of the t\loO streams before mixing.

r 1.2·94 For thc adiaballc miting process in Example 12.14. plot
~ the cut temperature. m C. \ersus the \olumetnc now rate

of ~tream 2 ranging from 0 10 1400 m'/min. Discuss che plot
a~ IA \"h goes to zero and as (A Vh becomes large.

12.95 A 1>Irebm ron I tmg of 35 m mm of mOist air at 14 C
aim 1Il)"- rdame humldll) mixes adlahatlcall) w:uh a

stream consistmg of 80 m)/nlln of moist air at 4(j C I
40% relative humidity. giving a smgle mIxed stream a't I:!ll
Using the psychrometnc chart together With the pr~
of Prob. 12.93. deteTmme the relatl\'e humldlt) and Ie
awre.1O 0c. of the eXlt10g stream. ~.

12.96 At steady state. a stream of air at 60 F. I atm 30%
ative humidity is mixed adiaballeally wllh a slrea~ of le~
9(rF. I atm. 70% relative humidity. The mass no." au.

ralt Of
the higher-temperature slream is twice that of the~
stream. A smgle mixed stream eXits at I atm, Usinl the
result of Prob. 12.74. determme for the eXIling Stream

(a) the temperature. in oF.
(b) the rclati,,'e humidity.

Neglect kinetic and potential energy effects..

12.97 Atmospheric air having dry-bulb and \\et·bulb lemJlel.
atures of 33 and 29'C. respectively. enten; a \loCIl.insulated
chamber operating at steady state and mixes \\ ilh air cnlt!.
ing with dry-bulb and wet-bulb temperatures of 16and I~ C.
respectively. The volumetric flov, rate of the 1000er lemf(f.

ature stream IS three times that of the other stream. A w.
gle mixed stream exits. The pressure ;s constant throughool
at 1 atm. Neglecting kmetic and potential energy effect\,
determine for the exiting stream

(a) the relative humidlt).
(b) the temperature. in C.

12.98 At steady state. a moist air stream (stream I) IS mlled
adiabatically with another stream (stream 2). Stream I is
at 55 F. 1 atm. and 20% relat;\'e humldity-. ",ith a ,·oJUJIlel·
ric flow rate of 650 ft \ min. A single stream exits the 1lU·

109 chamber at 66~F. I atm. and 60 " relatl\(: humLJJn
\loith a \olumetric flow rate of 1500 ft' min. Detenninefu
stream 2

(a) the rclati\'e humidity.
(b) the temperature. in 'F.
(c) the mass flov.- rate. in Ib.min.

12.99 Air .11 30 C. I bar, 50% relatlle humidity COlen.
insulated chamber operating at steady state with a mass O(Jl\
rate of 3 kg/min and mixes with a saturated moist air SltUII

entering at 5 C. I bar with a mass flow rail' of 5 k!Dlla.A
smgle mixed stream exits at I bar. Ddennine

(a) the relative humidity and tempcralUre. m C. oflhectll
ing stream.

(b) the rate of exergy destruction. in Ii. W. for T~ "" !O C

Neglect kinetic and potential energ) effects.

12.100 Moist air entel"j a dehumidifier at. F. I allll.-.l
(j, = 60% and exits at 5}; F. I aim. and (j, "" 90% \\lth .l....
umelric flow rate of 10.000 ftl/min, 11H~ stream then mLl<"
adiabatically ",ilh a moist air stream at 9S F. I atm.-.I
f/J = 47% haling a \olumetric flow rail' of ~tmft' 1IlJ\l..\

s10gle moist-air stream eXits the ml\mg chamlxr, SU3\ bcJl
transfer and kinetic and potential energ~ dftct- till N
ignored. Determine at stead) ~tale

(a) the rate water is remmed from the m(ll,t all r'-"
through Ihe dehumidifier. 10 Ib 11. •

(b) the temperature. In F. and Ihe rdaill': hUrrnJII' of
moi~t air at the mlx10g chilm~r <;'\11
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12.108 Liquid water at 110 F and a \olumelric flo\\ rate 01
2~O ft I'min enters a cooling to\\er operatmg at steady state
Cooled \\;]ter exits the cooling tower at 88 F, Atmospheric
air enters the tower at .so F. I atm. ·moo relati\e humldlt\,
and ~aturated moist air at 105 F, 1 atm e"its the coolin"g
to\\er. Determine

(a) the mass now ralcs of the dry aIr and the cooled \\at('r.
each in It> mm

(0) tht.: rate of c:\er~\ dc_truculln \\llhm the cooling lo\\cr.
m Btu for T.-71l-

Ignnre L.mC:lic and potL'ntlal c:nerg\ dkch,

phenc air enters at 80 F. I atm. 30% relative humidil\ Sat
urated air eXIts at 100 F. 1 atm. No makeup "'ater i~ pro-
\Ided. Plot Ihe mass flow rate of dl) air required. in 10 h.
\ersus the temperature at Yohich cooled water exiB Ihe
to.... er. Consider temperatures ranging from 60 to 90 F.
Ignore kmetic and pOlential energy effects..

12.105 Liquid ....ater al 130 F and a mass (low rate of I(f Ib h
enters a cooling to.... er operating al steady stale, Liquid
",ater exits the .tower at 70" F. 1'l0 makeup .... ater is pro\idcd.
Almosphenc aIr enters at I atm Yoilb a dry-bulb tempera
lUre of 50 F and a .... et·bulb tempe:rature of 35F. Saturated
air eXIts at 120'F. I atm. Ignoring kinetic and potential
energy effects. detennine the rna s flow rate of the cooled
water stream exiting Ihe tower. in lbfh.

12.106 Liquid water at 100 F and a volumetric flo\\ rate of ~
200 gal/min enters a cooling lower operating al steady slate. ~
Atmospheric air enten; at 1 atm wilh a dry-bulb temrera-
lUre of 80 F and a wet-bulb temperature of 60 F. Moist air
CXllS the cooling tower at 90 F and 90% relative humidil\
Makeup ....ater is provided at 80 F. Plot the mass flo.... rat~~
of tbe dry air and makeup water. each in Ib min. \'ersus
return .... ater temperature rangmg from 80 to 100 F. Ignore
L.mellc and potenual energy effects.

12.107 Liquid water al 50 C enters a forced drafl cooline.
10Yoer operating at steady state. Cooled \\3ter exits the to\\e~
\lith a maS-ll (lo.... rate of ~I kg min. "\0 makeup water ~ pTlr
\lded. A fan located \\1thin the to.... er draws in almO'opheric
aIr al 17 C. 0.098 MPa. 60% relatne hUlDJdlt\ \\ilh a \olu
metric no.... rate of 110 m~ nuD. Saturated air ~xits the to.... cr
at 30 C. 0.098 MPa. The poYoer mpul to the fan is S k\\
Ignoring kinetic aDd potential energy eft.:cts.. detemune

(a) Ihe mass flo\\ rate of the liqUid stream enterine. in
kgmin. .

(b) the temperature of the cooled liquid stream exiting. in
C

(::?--=-~-~--=-===!_pJo I ~

(AVj'" 2770 f,J'mtn
T=80"F
p= 1 aim
¢I =50'l-

I

IA\"l =.~f13/mlD

T== I~O"F

p=d aun
T"",=il5 F

Fig. P12.102

Design & Open Ended Problems: Exploring Engineering Practice

12.101 A 'Iream 01 alT (stream I) at 60 F
II\C hunlldlt\ IS mixed adiabaticalh ...... I aim. 30% rela
l,uc:am ""I at 90 F. I aIm "). ," Ilh astT.eam of alT

. ,." .... n: all\<: h d· .
_trc:am ,,,Iream 3) exits the ml\..in ch unu It). A single
T and I aIm. A\!>ume "lead, sla~ a;ber at temperature
I"'tcntlal energ\ effects.. Le - e an Ignore kinetic and

• _ - t1l1lg , denote the rat f d
rna.... flo", rat~ m I lit.;a.: 10 0 f)' air

(3) detenmne T,. in F. for r 2

(tt) plot T in F. \eThUS r ran~ing from 0 to 10.

12.t02 Fi.gure Pl:!.102 show, the ad b' -.13 aile mlxmg of ' ....0
mOI~I-alr ~trcams al stead.. 'ilate K" .-

ff
.' mellc and potential

cnerg) e eels are neg.Iigiblc. Determine th r
d B

e rale 0 e",ergv
cSlrUCtlOn. III tUirnm. for To "" 95 F •

Analyzing Cooling Towers

12.103 In the condenser of a po\\~r plant. energy is dis
charg~d b)' heat Iransfer at a rale of 836 MW to cooling
\\atcr that exits the condenser at 40"(' into a cooling to\\er.
Cooled water at 20~C is rdurned to the condenser. Almos
pheric air enters the tower at 25 C. 1 atm. 35% relative
humidity. "-Ioist air exits at 3YC 1 atm.lJO% relative humid
it~. Makeup water is supplied at 20 C. For operation at
slead~ ~tate. determine the mass flow rate. in kg/s. of

(a) the entering atmospheric air.
(0) the makeup water.

Ignore kinetic and potential energ~ effects.

12.10. Liquid Yoater at I:!O F enten a coohng to\\er ope rat
in~ at <,tead) state \\ith a ma..s nO\\ rate of 140 lb s. Atmo~-l

12.1D l ~lllg methodS in the mmt i,;urrent \SflRAE flamt
book oj IILtC ApplinJflOfl\ e"tlmate the rate of e\aporatlon
from the ..urface 01 an Ohmplc·"lle sYolmming pt-xol. The

unullng hall i~ maintained at Jll (" With a de .... point h:m
Pt'raturl; ()f 21 (. Ba<.cd on \our eslllllilte, d~t.:nmne the load
III k~, Ih.lttlh added mOJ"ture pl,lces on Ihe <iir_condlltoll1ng

\,\ tem Wnte a men1nr:mdum that umman/c )'-lUr 8Rdh'l
.mJ Indude at lea'l thre.: ro;lcrcm:<,;

12.:aD Fi!!ure PI::!::!D hLl\l a spra\ Cl\l,ller Ill.:luded l,n thL'
...:hem.l\h: llf a pl<int laHlUt. \r~uin!! that ,t C<in l'nh ~. the
mtchl/oll 01 maL.t.'up \\,lIer <it IOedlll'n -' lh<il IS Illtcnded, an
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cngineer orders the direction of the arrow at this locatioll
on Ihe schematic to be rcversed. E\'aluate the engineer's
order and write a memorandum explaining your evaluation.

12.3D Control of microbial contaminants is crucial in hospital
opcratmg rooms. Figure P12.3D illustrates the propo~cd

design of a hospItal air-handling system aimed at cffectl\'e
infection control. Write a critiquc of thb design. taking into
con~itleration issues including. but not necc~~rily Iimiled to
the follo\\ing: Why is 100% outside air l>pecified rather than
a recirculated air-filtration arrangement requiring minimum
outsidc air? Why is steam humidification used rather than
the more common water-spray method '! Why an~ three fil
ters \\ith increasing efficiency specified. and ,\hy are they
locatetl as sho\\n? What additional features mighl be incor
porated to promote air quality?

1:.'1.'1 m<>l\t aIr.
T1< Tl

Inlel m''li\.l air.
T,

Fig. P,2.2D

tntermed,ale
filler

W"ter
C'Rulallon
plplllg

W"ler
,hiller

ToOlherl~~

12.50 Figure P12.5D showl> a system (or "uppl)in~ a 'p.;
wllh 2100 m1

101lO of conditioned air ilt a dr~-bulb tcmpera.
ture of 22~C and a relative humidity of 00"1" whcn the OUT.
side air is al a dT)'-bulb lemperature o( 35 C and a re!aTl\t
humidity of 55%. Dampers A and B can he sct to gl\C three
alternative operating modes: (I) Both dampers closed fill
usc of recirculated air). (2) Damper A open and damper B
closed. One-third of the conditioned air cornel> from OUtSide
air. (3) Both dampers open. One-third of the conditioned ail
comes from outside air. One·thlfd of thc reclrculatcd au
bypasses the dehumidifier via open damper B. and thl' rN

flows Ihrough the damper A. Which of thc threc Opt:raTine
modes should be used? Discuss.. ~

Recirtulaled air 27 (' 0'" 4?'l

Damper
Cooling coil Damper

At( I( B lIeal1llg CUlt

~
-Lc, f-<>

'-f(li,t all';

I~~oo nYlmm.Oul"de i1Jr _: C • ~6Cl'l

at 35'C.
tP == 55'}

A,"""",,-,
''''''

Condensate

12·IfD Wflte a report explammg the .... ay the human bod~ reg
ulate Its temperature. both under cold and hut climate con
dition Ba..ed on the'iC Ihermoreglliat/(I/l mechanil>m, dis
cus.. dl· .. iJ!n .. of Pt'f\01W/ pro/txlil'e dOlIr/fl}f lor lire fighter..
anti other fir.1 re"pontlef' Ho.... arc such clolhmj! ..~ tems
Jo,; Ignt~d to pr\!\ Ide protectIon agam..t chemical or I-ololog.i
1.:011 ag: nt ~hllc mamtainlng ~uffiClent thermal comfort to
alill" h)r trcnuuu rh~'II,.-a1 a(\I\II\') Indutle In ~our report
at lea t thro.: fl fl.: rc "'c:

SuppT),,,

Fig. P'2.3D

Temlrrw
rrheal
unrl

Humld,fier
\leam

lnJfi:I'V

Tern"nJI
filter

Fig. P'2.SD

12.60 Tunnel-type spray coolers are used to cool \cgl'tablo.
In one application, tomatoes on a 4-ft-wide comeyor hell
pass under a 34 F water spray and cool from 70 to oW F The
\\ater is collected in a reservoir bela.... and recirculate:.!
through Ihe evaporator of an ammonia refrigeration umt
Recommend the length of the tunnel and the conle~of

~peed. Estimate the n~mbcr of tomatoes that can Ix CO\."lkd
in an hour .... ith your design. Write a report including calcu
lations and at least three referenccs-

12_7D A laboratoT) te.. t facility requirc!> 3(llO fl' mill of coo
ditioncd <Iir at 100 F and relativc humidities ranging frolll
20 to 50%. A5 shown in Fig. P12.7D.the suppl~ l>~~tem taLo
in amhll:nt air al temperatures ranging from 70 to ~F~
relatl\'e humiditIes ranging from 50 to 100"0. A~ ~()me dt'hu·
midlfic3tion is nceded to achic\e the t.:mr<:raturt' ~n.t
humidit, control required h~ the te~t facilit~. t\lo(l tr;lt. ,"I
,lfC under consideration: (1) Usc a con\cntiona.1 rdn~,'T)

tion W5lcm to cool the incominl!. air belo\\ ih tll:\i. l"ilIl

tcmpl:rature. (:!l L!>C a rotlln' t/".\iITil11l .ldllurlIJ~
UOlI. Develop schcmatics and deSign ~peciflO:,ltl,)n" l'J'>t..J Il\l

each of these strategics., that "ould all(' .... the ,urrh ,pi ..

to pro\lde the requlretl tcmperaturl' and humIJ\t"" .. :Gtf\....
for this applicatIOn
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"ml'tt<:l

,,'

Fig. Pl2·7D

Exh~UM
Return
water

HeaH'ttO"ef)
te..m !eftl:TlII' ...

<>---+--./\M'V'v+--=---~ ,

u.lD An <Iir-handllng ~~~":m i., being de<;i!!n~d for a -4(1 ft x
....1ft x X fl bIOlogical re!><:arch facllit~ that hou~., 3lUllah
orato~ mICe. The Indoor conditIon must hot: maintained at
75 F. Nl'\, relatl\'e humidit~· .... hen the oUldoor air conditions
are,90 F. 70%. rc1all\e. humidity. Develop a prcllminar~

deSIgn of ,In aIr condltlolllllg and di~trihution ~\'.,tcm that
~atlsfie., J\at.lonal Institute of Health (!'lIHl sla~dard\ for
animal faclhtie"-- A<;~ume a biological .111fnr I,.~tl of ont'
IBSL-l). and tbat t ....o thirds of tbe Ooor space is dt:~otcd to
animal care. Since an interruption III h:ntilation or air con
ditioning could place the lahoratQry animals under \tres"
and compromise the rC'>carch under wav in the faeilin·.
account for rn/lllldallH 10 ) our design. -

12.,D Figure P11.9D sho~s a sll:am-inlcctcd I!llS-turbin.::
cogeneration system that producn pm10CT a~d proce
steam: a ~implified ClimR cyelc, The stcam ,.-. gcncratcd b}
a heat-reco,'ery steam generator (IlRSG) in .... hieh the hot
g.as exiting the turbine at .,tate 4 is cooled and disch<lrged at
state 5. A separale stream of return water o::nlers the HRSG
at state b and steam e'-i" at <;tatc~ 7 and R The supcrh~ated

steam eXitmg al 7 I' injected into tho: comhuslOr, In .... hat
...a)"s doc~ the ~learn-inJt'clcds\.,tem 'hO\'\I1 in the figure dif
fer from the humid air lurbine (HAT) ')de? D~i1w the
!iChematic of a HAT cycle. Discu~s oppropriale applications
of each cycle.

lnjc<;l,,;m
,tean]

12.10D \1osl sUlXnnarkcts use air-conditioning ~)slem,

desigm:d primarily to control to::rnperalUre. and {hese typi
cally produce a relati\e humidity of about 55%. At this rel
ali\e humidity a substantial amount of eno::rgy must be used
10 keep ho-.l and condensation from fonnmg in~idc refrig
erated di"Pla~ caS<:'''- In\csligato:: h.:chnologic's auilable for
reducing the o\erall humidity I..:\els to 40--45% and thereb~

reducmg prohlems av..QCialed "'ilh frost and condcnsallon.
ESlimttle the potential cost savings associated with such a
qratcgy for a supennarkcl in your locall:.

12.11D About half Ihe air ~e breathe on some airplane" IS
fre~h air. and Ihe req is recirculated. IIl\cstigate thr: ~llical

equipment schemallQ, for pro\iding a bknd of fro::~b and
recirculated filtered air to the pas,enger cabins of commer
cial airplane, What types of filters are used and ho.... do the}
work? Write a report including at least three rekrences.



ReactiJ1j Mixtures
ant! Combustion

The objective of this chapter is to study systems involving chemical reactions. Since the combustion of
hydrocarbon fuels occurs in most power-producing devices (Chaps. 8 and 9), combustion is emphasized.

The thermodynamic analysis of reacting systems is primarily an extension of principles introduced
~ thus far. The concepts applied in the first part of the chapter dealing with combustion fundamentals
~ remain the same: conservation of mass, conservation of energy, and the second law. It is necessary,
~ though, to modify the methods used to evaluate specific enthalpy, internal energy, and entropy, by
~ accounting for changing chemical composition. Only the manner in which these properties are eval·

r....J uated represents a departure from previous practice, for once appropriate values are determined
~ they are used as in earlier chapters in the energy and entropy balances for the system under con·

·5 sideration. In the second part of the chapter, the exergy concept of Chap. 7 is extended by introduc·
~ jng chemical exergy.

".!i;: The principles developed in this chapter allow the equilibrium composition of a mixture of chemical
~ substances to be determined. This topic is studied in the next chapter. The subject of dissociation is
~ also deferred until then. Prediction of reaction rates is not within the scope of classical thermodynamics,

so the topic of chemical kinetics, which deals with reaction rates, is not discussed in this text.

~

.~ When you complete your study of this chapter you will be able to...

..;:: /
~ "demonstrate understanding of key concepts, including complete combustion, theoretical air,
~ enthalpy of formation, and adiabatic name temperature.

~ ~ determine balanced reaction equations for combustion of hydrocarbon fuels.

•~ ~ apply mass, energy, and entropy balances to closed systems and control volumes involving
~ chemical reactions.

-S ~ perform exergy analyses, including chemical exergy and the evaluation of exergetic efficiencies.

L-__ 710 ~_...I..
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Combustion Fundamentals

13.1 IntroduclHJ Combustion
When a chemical reaction occurs., the bonds within molecules of the rMclants are
broken, and atoms and electrons rearrange to form products, In combustion reac
tions. rapid oXidation of combustible elements of the fuel results in energy release as
comhustlon products are formed. The three major combustible chemical elements in
most common fuels are carbon. hydrogen. and sulfur. Sulfur is usually a relatively
unimportant contributor to the energy released, but it can be a significant cause of
pollution and corrosion problems. Combustion is compl~t~ when all the carbon pres
ent in the fuel is burned to carbon dioxide, all the hydrogen is burned to "ater. all
the sulfur is burned to sulfur dioxide, and all other combustible elements are fully
oxidized. When these conditions are not fulfilled, combustion is incomplete.

In this chapter. we deal with combustion reactions expressed b) chemical equa
tions of the form

reactants _ products

0'

reactants
products

complete combustion

fuel + oxidizer _ products

When dealing with chemical reactions. it is necessary to remember that mass is con
served. so the ma<;s of the products equals the mass of the reactant~ The total mass
of each chemical elemclII must be the same on both sides of the equation, even though
the elements exist in different chemical compounds in the reactants and products.
However, the number of moles of products may differ from the number of moles of
reactants. .

... FOR EXAMPLE... consider the complete combustion of hydrogen With oxygen

1Hz + ~Oz _ 1H20 (13.1)

In this case. the reactants arc hydrogen and oxygen. H~drogen is the f,ue\ and f~xy:e:~

is the oxidizer. Water is the only product. of the rb"lction. !beenq~~e:~~u~~o~c~anCh
. h t· n which precede the chemIcal sym 0 s to gIve . .rr:' nts
10 t ~ cqua iO , b I ·ct s of the equation are called stoichiometric coeJficie/l/~. stoichiometrIc coeJJIClechemical element on ot 1 Sl e ,
In words. Eq. 13.1 states

I kmol H2 + ~ kmol O2 _ 1 kmol H20

or in English units

I Ibmol H2 + ~ lbmol O2 - Ilbmol H20

the left and right sides of Eq. 13.1 are not
Note that the total numbers of moles on d the total mass of reactants mu~t equal
equal. However. because m~ss iS

I
c;;~r~;H, equals 2 kg. \ kmol of 0 1equals 16 kg,

the total mass of pro<.lucts.SIOC~ E 131 ca-n be interpreted as stating
and 1 kmol of H20 equals 18 kg. q. .

2kgH, + 16kgO, -+ 18kgH,O

or in English umts
21bH, + 161bO, -+ 181bH,O ..

'deration is given to the makeup of the fuel.
In the remainder of this section, consl II\' invohed in englneenng comt'lU',tlon

. products tYPlca JoXldilcr. and combustIon
applicatlun
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ultimate analysis

EneYJJ I!r
EHVlYUmncHt

Fuels
A file! is simply a combustible substance. In this chapler emphasi~ is on hYdrocarbon
fuels., which con win hydrogen and carbon. Sulfur .an~ olher chcIl11cal substances al'\()
rna} be present. Hydrocarbon fuels can exist ~s liqUids. gase~ and sohds.

Liquid hydrocarbon fuels arc commonl} derived from crude 011 through distillation
and cracking processes. Examples ,arc gasoline. diesel fuel. kero~ne. and ot~~r lYJ}C1
of fucl oils. Most liquid fuels are mixtures of hyd~oca~tJ.ons.for which compositions are
usuaUy gi\'en in terms of mass fractions. For SllT~phClt)' 10 combustion calcUlation
gasoline is often modeled as octane. C...H Ill, and diesel fuel as dodecane. CI~H~

Gaseous hydrocarbon fuels arc obtained from natural g~s wells or aTC produced
in certain chemical processes. Natural gah normally conSIsts of several difrerem
hydrocarbons. with the major constituent being metha~e. CHJ . lbe compositions of
gaseous fuels are usually gi\cn in terms of mole f.ractlons. Both gaseous and liquid
hydrocarbon fuels can be synthesized from coal. oli shale. and tar sands.

Coal is a familiar solid fueL Its composition varies considerabl) with the location
from which it is mined. For combustion calculations. the composition of coal is usu.
ally expressed as an ultimate analysis. The ultimate anal~sis gives the composition
on a mass basis in terms of the relative amounts of chemical clements (carbon. sui·
fur, hydrogen. nitrogen. oxygen) and ash.

Environmental concerns and increased reliance on scarce oil supplies, coupled with plen

tiful coal reserves in the United Stales, have brought renewed interest in processes that
convert coal into gaseous and liquid fuels suitable fOf transportation and power plants.

As oil prices rise, the costly venture of coal conversion becomes more feasible, and govern·

ment and coal industry sources expect that millions of barrels of fuel will be produced from coal

by the year 2030.

Some of the most promising technologies under development are based on the rischer-Tropsch

process, in which coal is gasified at high temperature and converted to a liquid. The coallique

faction process allows mercury, sulfur. and heavy metals to be removed, reducing emissionswheft

the fuel is burned. Critics point out, though, that the process doesn't eliminate carbon dioxide

emissions thought by many to cause global warming. In addition. they say, 40% of the (~l's

exergy value is lost in the conversion process. Still, interest in reducing dependence on imported

oil is prompting coal gasification and liquefaction to be seriously considered.

Modeling Combustion Air

Oxygen is required in every combu~tion reaction. Pure oxygen is used onl~ in s~·

cial applications such as cutting and welding. In most combustion applications. air
provides the needed oxygen. The composition of a typical sample of dry air is given
10 Table 12.1. For the combustion calculations of this book. howe\'er. the follol'.lIlg
model is used for simplicity:

.. All components of air other than oxygen are lumped together with nitrogen.
Accordingly. air is considered to be 21 % oxygen and 79% nitrogen on a molar
basis. With this idealization the molar ratio of the nitroocn to the Q:\\l?cn i~

0.79/0.21 = 3.76. When air supplies the oxygen in a co~bustion reacii~n.
therefore. every mole of oxygen is accompanied h) 3.76 moles of nitrogcn

.. We also assume that thc nitrogen present in the combustion air lInc~ I/(JI

undergo chemical reaction. 'Ibat ih.. nitrogen is regarded as inert, The mtrll~.'n

10 the products IS at the .!lame temperature ~h the othcr products, hm\c\d. 'll

the mtrogen un~ergoes a change of state if the products are at ;l IClllra,llurl'
other than the Ulr temperature before comhu~tion, If high cnou~h tl'mr<:ratuw
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arc attaineJ. nitrogen can form . .. .
dio\iJe L\en tnc compounds such as mlnc oXIde and nitrogen

. , e amOunts of oxides of n't . . h
internal combustion -.. I rogcn appeanng III I e exhaust of

engines can be a Source of air pollution.

AIR-FUEL RATI? T\\'o parameters thai are frequently used to quantify the amounts
01 fucl an~ aIr I~ a particular :ombustion process are the air-fuel mtio and its reci _
rocal. the tuel ~alr rallo. TIle alr-fu~1 ratio is simply the ratio of the amount of air fn air-fud ratio
afcacllon tOI e amount of fuel. The rallo can be written on a molar basis (moles of
air dl\lded b) >m~I~'i of fuel~ or on. a mass basis (mass of air divided by mass of fuel).
Con\cn,lon between thc~e \alues I!> accomplished using the molecular weights of the
air. \f or' and fuel. :\11..::1•

ma~of air _ moles of air x ,\1_

ma~s of fuel - moles of fuel x Oi
,"I Iud

=:: moles of air (.\1..,,)
moles of fuel .'\11...1

0'

_(.If )
AF=::AF -\1

tuel
( 13.2)

where AF is the air--fuel ralio on a molar basis and AF is the ralio on a mass basis.
For Ihe combustion calculations of this book the molecular weight of air is taken as
28.97. Tables A-I pro\"iJe the molecular weights of scveral important hydrocarbon\.
Since AF is a ratio. il has the same ....alue whethcr the quantities of air and fuel are
expressed in 51 unit\ or English units.

THEORETICAL AIR. I'ne minimum amount of air that supplies sufficient oxygen for
the complctc combuslion of all thc carbon. hydrogen. and sulfur present in the fuel is
called the (heor~tical amount of air, For complete combustion with the theoretical theor~tical air
amount of air. the products would consist of carhon dioxide. water. sulfur dioxide. the
nitrogen accompanying the oxygen in the air. and any nitrogen contained in the fuel.
No free oxygen would appear in the products.

... FOR EXAMPLE••• let us detcrmine the theoretical amount of air for the complete
combustion of methane. For Ihis reaction, the products contain only carhon dioxide.
water. and nitrogen. The reaction is

CH~ + a(02 + 3.76N2) --t be02 + cIl20 + dN2 (13.3)

where a. h. c, and d represent the numbers of moles of oxygen. carbon dioxide. water.
and nitrogen. In writing the left side of Eq. 13.3.3.76 moles of 1l1.trogen are co~sld

ered to accompany each mole of oxygcn. Applying the cO~1servall0n o~ mass prlllcl
pie to the carbon. hydrogen. oxygen. and nitrogen. respectl ....ely, results III four equa
tions among the four unknowns

C: b ~ 1

H' 2c = ...

0: 2b+c=211

:'ol: d = 3.7611

Sohing thc\e equations. the h/llamwl chemical equation is

CH~ + 2(0 + .1.76N,) --t CO~ + 2H::O + 7.52N~ (U.... )

lbe coefficient 2 Ixfore the term O~ + 3.761'\,) in Eq. 13A is Ihe numberofmok...

01 h h , - 1O "tir nr'r mole of fuel. and /lot the amount of aIr. TheoXllgt'" 1O t c com u... It , • ,--
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pn'C~nt oj ,h~o",ical air

p~rc~nt ucns air

~qu;va/~nu ralio

amount of combustion air is 2 moles of oxygen plus 2 x 3.76 moles of nitrogen
ing a total of 9.52 moles of air per mo.le .of fuel. ThUs. for the reac~ion giVenb;~
13.4 the air-fuel ratio on a molar basIs IS 9.52. To calculate the air-fuel ratio On iI

mass basis, use Eq. 13.2 to write

AF ~ AF(:,:,) = 952(;:~) = 1719 ..
Normally the amount of air supplied i~ eit~er greater or less than .the theoretic:al

amount. The amount of air actually supplied IS commonly. expr~ssed In terms of ~
p~rc~nl oj Ih~o",icQI air. For example. ~50% of theoret~cal air means that the air
actually supplied is 1.5 times t~e theoretical amount of ~Ir. The amOunt of air sup.
plied can be expressed alternatively as a p~rc~nl ucrss aIr or a percent deficil'TlCl' of
air. ThUs. 150% of theoretical air is equivalent to 50% excess air. and 80% of theo.
retieal air is the same as a 20% deficiency of air.
.. FOR EXAMPLE••• consider the complete combustion of methane \\ith 150'\0 tht.

oretical air (50% excess air). The balanced chemical reaction equation is

CH. + (1.5X2)(0, + 3.76N,) -+ CO, + 2H,0 + 0, ~ !U8N, (J]Sj

In this equation. the amount of air per mole of fuel is 1.5 times the theoretical amOllJU
determined by Eq. 13.4. Accordingly. the air-fuel ratio is 1.5 times the air-fuel rallO
determined for Eq. 13.4. Since complete combustion is assumed, the products COD
tain only carbon dioxide. water, nitrogen. and oxygen. The excess air supplied appears
in the products as uncombined oxygen and a greater amount of nitrogen than in Eq.
13.4, based on the theoretical amounl of air. ..

The equivalenu ratio is the ratio of the actual fuel-air ratio to the fuel-air ratio
for complete combustion with the theoretical amount of air. The reactants are said
to form a lean mixture when the equivalence ratio is less than unity. When the ratio
is greater than unity, the reactants are said to form a rich mixture.

In Example 13.1, we use conservation of mass to obtain balanced chemical reac
tions. The air-fuel ratio for each of the reactions is also calculated.

Example 13.1 DETERMINING THE AIR-FUEL RATIO

Determine the air-fuel ratio on bolh a molar and mass basis for the complete combustion of octane. CSH1~' \lith
(a) the theoretical amount of air. (b) 150% theoretical air (50% excess air).

Solution

Known: Octane. CHH I8• is burned completely with (a) the theoretical amount of air. (b) 150% theoretical air.

find: Determine the air-fuel ratio on a molar and a mass basis.

Engineering Model:

1. Each mole of oxygen in the combu~tion air is accompanied lly 3.76 moles of nitrogen.
2. The nitrogen is inert.

J. Combustion is complete.

Analysis:

fa. For complete combustion of 4Hl \\-ilh the theoretical amount of air. the products contain carlxtn d1l.1

.... akr and nitrogen only. That is
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·\rrl) mg the ConSCrV:ltlon of m:lSs rin' I
p elp e to the carbon. hydrogen, oxygen. and nitrogen. respectively, gives

C b ~ 8
H: 2c = 18

0: 2b+c=20

N d = 3.760
Soh ing these equations. a = 125 b 8" = ,c = 9. d -= 47. The balanced chemical equation is

C~H1l1 + 12.5(O~ + 3.76N~) --+ 8e02 + 9H20 + 47N2
The ai.r-fuel ratio on a molar basis is

At = 12.5 + 12.5(3.76) ~ 12.5(4.76) kmol(air)
- --:::: 59.5----

1 1 kmol (fuel)
The air-fuel ratio expressed on a mass basis is

[
-9 ~ kmol (air,
) .)

kmol (fuel)
AF I21l.97 kg (a;,) 1

kmol (air) ~ kg (air)
=1:'11---

L
114.22 kg (fuelL . kg (fuel)

kmol (fuel)

(b) For 150% theoretical air. the chemical equation for complete combustion takes the form

o 4Hll1 + 1.5{12.5)(O~ + 3.76N2) --+ beO: + (H20 tN2 + t'Oz

Applying con"en'ation of m(l';::>

C h~

H: 2c 18

0, 2b + c + 2e ~ (1.5)(12.5)(2)

N: d (1.5X12.5)(3.76)

Soh jng this set of equations, b = 8. c = 9. d = 70.5. e 6.25. gi\ing a balanced chemical equation

Cl'H I8 + 18.75(0: + 3.76~~) -+ MeO: + 9H·0 + 70.5. + 6,::!50:

The air-fuel ratio on a molar basis is ~~~;;:;:ti:''IE?l''>=;~~
1_8 .. 7::5"(4,,,.726) kmol (ai,)
- ~ 89.25

1 kmol (fud)

On a mass basis. the air-fuel ratio is :!2.6 kg (air) kg (fud). as can be \erifit.:d

o When complete combustion occu~ with exce,SJ air, ox)gc:n appear.. in the prod
ucts, in addition to carbon dioxide. water. and mtrogen

Quitk Quiz . .
For the condition in part (b). dcternune the t'//lmalence rallO.

AnS.O.67.

Determining Products of Combustion
In each of the illustrations given abO\e. complete combustion is assumed. For 3

h d b f I th ', mean~ that thc onl\l allo\\ed pnxlucts are CO~. H:O. and
)TOCaronue.I" ,J - - ·'dd

h ° I nt "h"n e"Ct'~S aIT is ~upphed. If the fud IS spcnhc an,\/tIt a <,0 prcse "... .~ - -
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dry product analysis

combustion is complete, the respecti\"e a~ount... of the product.. tan l:'t~ dclt:rmmtd
b} applying the conservation of mas~ pn.nClrlc to ~he chenucat equatIOn. me pro
cedure for obtaining tbe balanced reaction eq~atlon of an (/("(11111 reactiOn y,htre
combustion is incomplete ii) not al\\a~ ... so str3lg.htfof\\ard.

Combustion is the result of a seriC'ii of H~r~ complicated and rapid chemical rea<>
tions.. and the products fonned dep..-nd on many facto~ When fud is burned in tlk
qlinder of an internal combustion engine, the product'ii?f the reaction \a~ \\ith the
temperature and pressure in the c~hnder. In comb~ ... tlon eqUIpment 01 all kind~

the degree of mixing of the fuel and air is a controlhng factor 111 the reactions thai
occur once the fuel and air mixture is ignited. Although the amount of air .'>upplied
in an actual combustion proce'iis ma~ exceed the theoretical amount. it i.. not uncom
mon for some carbon mono\.ide and unburned oxygen to appear in the prOOuets.1h
can be duc to incomplete mixing, insufficient time for comph.:te combustion. and
other f;;lctors. When the amount of air supplied is less than the thcLlretical amount 01
air. the products rna) include both CO~ and CO. and there al ...o rna~ he unburned
fuel in the products. Unlike the complete combustion cases con... idercd abow. Ihe
products of combustion of an actual combustion proce..s and their rdati\e amounh
can be determined onh b\ ItIf"a511remelll.

Arnone. ~\eral de\;~es'for mea:.uring the C'ompo'!'ition of product-. of combu'llQll
are the Onat allaly::.u. gas dlromaw~rI1ph. infrared IIllaly::.eT. and flalllt' rOlli::'oJllOfl
dt'lecror, Data from these dcvices can be used to determine the moil: fractIons of the
gaseous products of combu.,tion, The analyses are often reported on a "dry" hasis.ln
a dry product analysis. the molt: fractions arc gi\'en for all ga~ou~ products /',lrtpr

the water \apor. In Examples 13,,2 and 13.3, we sho\\ ho\\ anal) ....: ... of the prodtll."b
of combustion on a dry basis can be used to determine the balanced chemical re3,;,
tion equations..

Since water is formed when bydroc;;lrbon fuels are burned. the mole fraction of
\\ater vapor in the gaseous products of combustion can he ~ignificant. If the
gaseous products of combustion arc cooled at constant mixture pressurt'. the d/'M,

poillt temperature is reached when water vapor begin~ to condense. Since water
deposited on duct work, muffler". and other metal parts can c;;lu~e corrosioll.
L.no\\ ledge of the dew point temperature is important. Determination of the de..
point temperature i'ii illustrated in Example 13.2. \\ hich also features a dry Pf{~,

uct anal~sis.

Example '3.2 USING A DRY PRODUCT ANALYSIS

Known:

\Iethane. CH.... is burned with dr~ air. The molar analy",is of the producb on a dn ba..i.. is CO" Q.-' ,CO. 0.5'\
0:. 2.95%: and N2• oS6.85%. Determine (.a) the air-fucl ratiu on hoth a molar and ~ ma.,s basi'ii. (b) the pt:Tl'ent the
oretical air. (c) the de\\ point temperature of the product\.. in F. if the mixture were cooled at I atm

Solution

\.lethane is burned \\ Ith dl) air The molar anal) i.., of the produch on a dn basi'ii i.. prO'IJt'J

Find: Determine (a) the air-fud ratio on both a molar anI.! a rna..,.. 1:I<I.,i .... (b) the percent theoretical air.•111d tel th.'
de .... pomt temperature of the products. in F. if cooled ;11 I atm,

Engineering Model:

I. [ach mole of ox~gen in the cnmhu tiun air i aCl.'ompanied b~ ~.76 mole... of nitrogen. \\hil"h j., in ....rt
2. Ihe proJUd\ form an ideal g,l<, mixture.
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Analysis:

• III) The ...olulion i... convenicmlv co d• n ucted on the basis of 100 Ib I f d~H mo 0 ry products. The chemical equation then reads
0 ... ~ + b(O, + 376N) 97~O. 2 ----+ .... ~ + O.SCO + 2.950, + Nfl R5N, + H 0

In addition to the a......umed 100 Ibm If. ,.' • c ~
Appl~ mg conSCf\ ation of mass t:c;r~~' pr.oouct'>, water must be mcluded as a product.

. h}drogen, and oxygen. respectively

C: 9.7 + U.S II

He 2c=40

.. 0: (9.7)(2) + 0.5 + 2(2.Y5) + t" 2b

• Sohing this set 01 equations gi\es II = 102 b -'. - 23.1, C '= 20A. The balanced chemical equation is

1O.2CH~ + 23.1(0~ + 3,76N2) ----+ 9.7CO~ + 0.5('0 + 2.950- + M.RSN, +- 20AH,0

On a molar basis.. the air-fuel ratio h. - -

-IF _ 23.1(4.76) Ibmol air,
.I - = 10 7X:;----:=""-

10.2 . Ibm,,1 (fuell

On a mass ba!lis

AF = {1O.7S)(2S.97) '= 1947 Ib lair)
16.{)4 . Ih (rud)

(b) The balanced chemical cqu Ition fo th / h• r e comp ell' com IIstion of methane with the theoretical amolllu of air is

CH~ -+- 2(02 + 3.76N2) -+ CO2 + ~H:O + 752N

The theoretical air-fuel ratio On a molar basis is

(
A f)- _ 2(4.76) .I.b:::m:::o::.:l(:::ai')

the - --- = 9.52:-:-
1 lbmol (fucl)

The percent theoretical air is then found from

% Iht:oretical air '= ~~F)
(Af)lhc<l

_ 1O.781bmoJ (air)/lbmol (fuel)
9.521bmol (air)/Ibmol (fuel) 1.13(113%) ./

(c) To determine the dt:w point temperature requires the partial pr~~wrc of the
water vapor p,. The partial pressure p, is found from p, v,l', where \', is the
molc fraction of the watcr vapor in the combustion products and (I is i atm ./

Referring 10 the balanced chemical equation of part (a). the mole fraction of

the water vapor is

20.4 '= 0.169
LOO + 20.4

• Thus. p, = 0.169 atm = 2.4S4lbffin.1 Interpolating in Table A·2E. r 1.'4 F.

• The solution could be obtained on the basis of any a... ')umed amount 01 dry pWduch-for example. 1 It'omol
With some other assumed amount. the values of the coefficienh ()f the ()alanc~J chemical equation \\()uIJ dif
fer from those obtained in the ...olution. but the air-fuel ratio. the \alue lor the IX'rccnt of theor~tical ilir, and

the de\\- point temperature ","ould be unchanged .
• The three unkno\\n coefficient.... /1. b. and c, arc evaluated here h~ ;lpphe;llion of con\l,'f\ation of rna" tl'l·.u·

bon, hydrogen. and ox~ gen. A... a check. note that Ihe nitrogen aha t'lal.lOccs
~: b(3.76) ~ Hfl.S:'I
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This confirms the accuracy of both the given product analysis and the calculations conducted to determine the

unkno\\ n coefficients.
€) If the products of comhustion were cooled at canSlant pressure below the dew point temperature of I F

some condensation of the water \'apor would occur.

Quick Quiz . .. . .
Recalculate the dew point temperature as in part (c) if the air supply were moISt <lIr, mc1udmg 3.)3 kmol of addi.
tional water vapor.

Ans. 139 F.

In Example 13.3, a fuel mixture having a known molar analysis is hurned with air
giving products with a known dry analysis.

Example 13.3 BURNING NATURAL GAS WITH EXCESS AIR

A natural gas has the following molar analysis: ClL, 80.62%; C~H6' 5.41 %: C3~' 1.87%; C~HlO' 1.60%: N!, 10.50\.
The gas is burned with dry air, giving products having a molar analysis on a dry basis: CO:" 7.8%: CO. 0.2%:0:.
7%; N=. 85%. (a) Determine the air-fuel ratio on a molar basis. (b) A\Suming ideal gas beha\'ior for the fuel ffiI]

ture. detennine the amount of products in kmol that would be formed from 100 m' of fuel mixture at 300 K and
I bar. (e) Determine the percent of theoretical air.

Solution
Known: A natural gas with a specified molar analysis burns \vith dry air, giving products having a known molar
analysis on a dry basis.

Find: Determine the air-fuel ratio on a molar basis., the amouO[ of products in kmol that would be fanned frOlll
100 m' of natural gas at 300 K and 1 bar, and the percent of theoretical air.

Engineering Model:

I. Each mole of oxygen in the combustion air is accompanied b} 3.76 mol~s oj nitrogen. \\hich is inert.

2. The fuel mixture can be modeled as an ideal gas..

Analysis:

Ca) The solution can be conducted on the basis of an <lssumed amount of fuel mixture or all Ihe basis of an 3.'.Sumed
amount of dry products. Lei us illustrate the first procedure. basing the solution on I kmol of fuel mi.\tur~. Tht
chemical equation Ihen takes the form

(O.H062CH.. + 1I.05·HC~H, + O.OlH7C,H + O.Ol6OC~H: +- O.105UN~)

~a(O, + 3.76N,) --> b(0.078CO· + O.OOlCO + 0070, + 0.85N,) + ,H.O

The producls consist of b kmol of dry products and c kmol of waler vapor. each per kmol of Iud mixture.
Applymg conservatIon of mass to carbon

6(11.078" U...111 0X061 + 1(0.0541) + 3(0.01~7) + 4(0.01601

Sol\oing ~I'e~ b 12.93\. Conscf'.'alion of mass for hydrogen result~ in

u· 4(08062) + 6(0.05411 + 8(0.0187) + J(~0.010<})
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\\hich gives [- 1.93. TIle unknown co ff . .
~nce. Appl\ inC! con<;ervation f _ e IClent a can be found from either an oxygen balance or a nitrogen bal-
• . to < 0 mass to oxygen

12.931[2(0.078) + 0.002 + 2(0.07)] + 1.93 = 20
o l!,1\mg a 2.H92.

• The balanced chemical equation is then

(0.8062CH, + 0.0541C,li, + 0.0187C,H, + O.OI60C,H" + 0.1050N,)

2.892(0, + 3.76N,) --> 12.931(0.078CO, + 0.002('0 + 0.070, + 0.85N,)
+ 1.93H,0

The air-fuel raLio on a molar basis is

AF = (2.892)(4.76) 13.77 kmol (air)
1 kmol (fuel)

(b) By inspection of the chemical reaction equation. the total amount of products is b + c = 12.931 + 1.93 = 14.861 kmol
of products per kmol of fuel. The amount of fuel in kmol, "f. present in 100 m~ of fuel mixture at 300 K and 1 bar
can be delermlOed from the ideal gas equation of state as

pV
"F = RT

(10' N/m')(loo m')
(8314 N . mlkmol . K)(300 K) = 4.01 kmol (fuel)

Accordingly. the amount of product mixture that would be formed from 100m' of fuel mixture is (14.861)(4.01) =

59.59 kmol of product ga<;,.
(e) The balanced chemical equation for the complete combustion of the fuel mixlure with the theoretical amoulIf
of air is

(0.81J62CH, + 0.0541C,H, + 0.0187C,H, + O.Ol60C,H" + 0.1050N,)

+2(0, + 3.76N,) --> 1.0345CO, + 1.93H,0 + 7.625N,

The theoretical air-fucl ratio on a molar basis is

_ 2(4.76) kmol (air)
(AF\It<:\l = -1- =9.52 kmol (fuel)

The percent theoretical air is then

13.77 kmol (air)/kmol (fuel)
% theoretical air = 9.52 kmol (air)/kmol (fuel)

1.45 (145%)

• A check on both the accuracy of the given molar ~nalyse.s and the cal~ulations
conducted to determine the unknown coefficients IS obtalOed by applylOg can·
servation of mass to nitrogen. The amount of nitrogen in the reactants IS

0.105 + (3.76)(2.892) = 10.98 kmoUkmol of fuel

The amount of nitrogen in the products is (0.85)(12.931) = 10.99 kmol kmol of
fuel. The difference can be attributed to round-off.

Quic.k Quiz
Determine the mole fractions of the products of combustion.
AM 110679' O.f1017.yo. = O.0609.YN = O.7396.YHO

•.ic l). . • .~( I)

0.1299;.----- •••••
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13.2 Conservation ofEneYjJ-ReadlHJ Systems
'1l1C objcctivc of thc prescnt section is 10 illustrate lhe applic,lIion of the conwn-a.
tion of energy principle to reacting systems.. llle forms of the con<;ervatlon of Cher!'.
principle introduced previously remain valid whether or not a ~hemlcal reacti~

occurs within the system. Ilowever. the methods used for evaluatmg the propenlt",
of reacting systems differ somewhat from the practices used to thiS POllll.

13.21 Evaluating Enthalpy for Reacting Systems

standard "fertnct stau

In each of the tables of thermodynamic properties used thus far. \alues for the ~PI:'

ciflc internal energy, enthalpy. and entropy arc gi\-'cn relati\'e to some arl'lltrar~ dalum
stale where the enthalpy (or alternatively the internal energy) and entropy are seliO
Lero. This approach is satisfactory for evaluations involving di[fermces in proper1\
values between states of the same composition. {or then arbitrar) datums cancei
However. when a chemical reaction occurs. reactants disappear and products are
formed. so differences cannot be calculated for aU substances in\'ohed. For reaClID!
systems. it is necessary 10 evaluate II. II. and ,~ in such a way that there arc no su~~

quent ambiguities or inconsistencies in evaluating properties. In this scction. we \lill
consider how this is accomplished for h and II, The case of entrop~ is handled dif.
fercntly and is taken up in Sec. 13.5.

An enthalpy datum for the study of reacting systems can be cstablished b~

assigning arbitrarily a value of zero to the enthalpy of thc stahle elemetlls at a slate
called the standard referencr state and defined b~ Tr.:1 = 298.15 K (25C) and
Prt:1 = I atm. In English units the temperature at thc standard reference state i,
cJosel~ 537 R (7TF). Note that only srable clements are assigned a \alue of lCrO
enthalpy at the Sl<.lndard slate. The tcrm stable simply mcans thaI the particular
clement is in a chemically stable form. For cxample. at thc standard state the sla·
ble forms of hydrogen. oxygcn. and nitrogen arc He.Oc. and Nc and not the
monatomic H. O. and N. No ambiguities or connicts result "ith Ihis choice of
datum.

ENTHALPY OF fORMATION. Using the datum introduced above. enthalpy \ aim's can
be assigned to compo/lnds for usc in thc study of reacting systems. The enthalpy ofa
compound al the standard state equals its enthalpy of[orlll(l(;oll. symbolized hf.The
tnthalpy of formation is the energy released or absorbed when the compound IS
formed from its elemcnts. the compound and clements all heing al Trt:l and P"1.lbe
cnthalpy of formation is usually determined by application of p;ocedures (rom stau~
tical thermodynamics using obscf\'cd '>pectro'>Copic data.

The enthalpy of formation also can be found in principle by measuring lite heal
transfer in a reaction in which the compound is {orrn~d from the elements... fOR
EXAMPLE••• consider the simple reactor shown III rig, 13.1. in "hich carbon and o\~'

gen each enter at T'd and Prd and react completel~ at Mead, state 10 form carllllll
diOXide at the same temperature and pressure. Carbon dioxide is formt'IJ from ~~.lf'
bon and ox}gen according 10

TIlis rcaction would he exol!ll!rmic, <;0 for the carbon dioxide to e\it alth,'
same temperature as the entcring clement, there "uuld ~ a hC'at tr;&l'l'
fer from the reactor to its ~urroundings.. The ratc of heat tran,kr 311J

cnthalpics of the incoming and exiling stream" are rdated l'l\ Ih(' l·O..
rate balance ~

CO,
1'''f'/;'<I

tnthalpy offormation

Fig. 13.1 Reactor used to discuss the
enthalpy of formation concept.
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\\hl.:("': ni Jnd h tkno!c. rc~pccli\clv rna', ..
;nl!. thi .. equation. \\c h<'l\c .. d'- 'SS rlm\ .rate and specIfic enthalpy. In,writ,-

~ . • ........U!1lC no work W . a d I"bl f
and potential cnerg\ For ' Ih 1 ' <"< n neg Igi c c fects of kmetlc

~. en a pies on a molar basis the energy ''''e h',I"'lceapp..:ars 3!'> • 'U. ,

n Q" -I- il( iI( + ilo.ho - ilro.il(o

\\here II and li d,enolt'o respecti\clv.lhe mol"'r no ,,' d h I, h f _ .., \\<raean en! ap}pcrmolc Soh
m£, lor I e speCI 1C enthalpy of carbon dioxide and noting from Eq. 13.61hal all'mular
nm\ ratt' ... arc equal

h((> Q. + li{ -, + i,o. -, (le-,
, -,-'c -,-' ',> ~-,-+'" • "" 1117)
II( I) 11m "co- - tI( () - ..

Since carbon and oxy!!cn are "table ekments at the standard state. III 110 = U. and
Eq. 13.7 becomes

IIco. = Q~y (aX)
;leo.

Accordingly. the ,alu~ a",ign~d to Ihe specific cnlhalp~ of carbon dioxidc at Ihe ...tan
dard ~lale. the cnlhalpy of formation. equals Ihe heat Iransfer. per mole 01 CO~

hetween the reactor and its surrounding.... U the heat transfer could he measured accu
Talely. il would I:-ie found 10 equal -393.520 kJ per kmol of carhon diOXIde- larmed
(-169.300 Btu per IbOlol 01 CO: formed) . .-

Tables A·25 and A·25E gi\c 'alu~s of the enthalpy of formatIon for seH:ral com
pounds in units of kJ. kmol and Blu;lbmol. respecti\'el~. In Ihis It:xt. Ihl: u~f",r.::npt

is used 10 d~notc properties til I aim. For the case of the enlhalp~ (If formation. the
rderence temperature f, (i ... also intended by thi~ s)mbol. The;: value~ of h r li ...tcd in
Tahles A-25 and A-251:- lor CO~ correspond to those gi\en in (he previous example.

The sign associah.:d with Ihe enthalpy of foonation value~ appearing in Tabks A-25
correspond~ to the sign convention for heat transfer. If there i~ heal tran~fcr jTWIl a
reactor in which a compound i~ formed from its elements (an e.tO/hamil reaction as
in the previous example). the enthalpy of formation has a negative sign. If a heal
transfer to the reactor is required (an efldothermic reaction). the enthalpy 01 lonna
tion is po~itivc.

Evaluating Enthalpy

The specific cntlwlpy of a com round at a ~tate other than the standard ~tatc i~ found
by adding the specific cnthalry change .ill between the standard statc and thl: ,talc

of interest 10 the enthillpy of formation

(1301

d . sed 01 Ii a....o(1.:Jtcd \\ith Ihc rOlm,l-
Thai if>. the enlhalp'f of a comroun IS compo, _ f:·'... , .
. . J fl el'ments and .ill. as,or.:lah:d \~Ith ,I Lh,ln!!t: oj ~1.11t:

lion of Ihe compoun. rom I s c .' _ e of dalum c:m he u'l:d 10 dclermin~
at constant composition. An arhltrar~ chmc .. A" .1' .1\ .ill can hl: l:\.\I-

, , ,'," . It constant compo"ltlon. u.:orulllg.. '
~h.slOcelll ... al/lrr('I/l(" hi 'h-id'lle",t'lhk,\\hen

I uch as the steam li1 e,. t: t:. ". ,
ualed from l<lhu ar ...ources ..' . _ If thl: enth IIp\ d,tturn

, _. d... on '\jOle that a ... <l consequ~nct: l. ' ,
appropflatc. <In o. the """dfic enthalr' dc1l:f1mned Ihml h.~, 1.,.4
adopkd fur the ...t~lhlc clement--. . t"- .

15 often neoati~e. I I , " 'I " .. fln<" d lue~ 01 the enlhalpv n llflTIa 11m l • ",.
Tahles A, -1S prtni e t\\11 ,a . f t a;"lf l'Olkr l:4Ulhhnum cnndl-
I I d d th' lilher \" or wa er' I"or IC.IUI \\-alcr an L . ' , ...,,:; (' (77 FJ ;lnd I aim, '(be \apor \.Ilue

lIOns, water eXbl onh ." a h4U1d ,II _.
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listed is for a hypothetical ideal gas state in which water is ~ vapor at 25 C (77 F)
Latm. The difference between the two enthalpy of formation values is given c~

. . h T "by the enthalpy of vaponzauon f~ at "'f

111(g) - 11,(1) "" IIf~ (IJllJ,

Similar considerations apply to other substances for which liquid and \'apor \a]
- ""for hi are listed in Tables A-25.

13.22 Energy Balances for Reacting Systems

Several considerations enter when writing energy balances for systems imolvj
combustion. Some of these apply generally. wi.thou.t r~ga.r~ for whether combust~~
takes place. For example. it is necessary to consIder If slgmflcant work and heat Irans.
fcrs take place and if the respective values arc known or unknown. Also. the effect
of kinetic and potential energy must be assessed. Other considerations are relate~
directly to the occurrence of combustion. For example. it is important 10 know the
state of the fuel before combustion occurs. Whether the fuel is a liquid. a gas. Or a
solid is important. It is necessary to consider whether the fuel is premixed with the
combustion air or the fuel and air enter a reactor separately. The state of the com
bustion products also must be assessed. It is important to know whether the prod.
ucts of combustion are a gaseous mixture or whether some of the water formed 00

combustion has condensed.

Control Volumes ot Steady State

To illustrate the many considerations involved when wriling energy balances for react.
ing systems. we consider special cases of broad interest. highlighting the underhil'lf
assumptions. Let us begin by considering the steady-state reactor shown in Fig. i3i
in which a hydrocarbon fuel CaHl'> bums complctcly with (he theoretical amount of
air according to

CaH b + (a + *)(02 + 3.76N2) --. aCOl + %H20 + (a + ~)3.76N.:: (13.11)

The fuel cnters thc reactor in a stream separate from Ihe combustion air. "hich I)

regarded as an ideal gas mixture. The products of combustion also are assumed to
form an ideal gas mixture. Kinetic and potential energy effects are ignored.

With the foregoing idealizations. the mass and energy rate balances for the 1\\0

inlct. single-exit reactor can be used to obtain the following equation on a per molt
of fllel basis:

(13.I!al

Combo..tion prodlKI~

~alTp,
• Fig. 13.2 Reactor at

steady state.
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\\here "I lIcn{)te~ the mohr now t
ripht 'Ide 01 thl~ equation' is the ~:Il~CO~ the fuel. ~o.te that each coefficient on the
,tance III the reaction equation. s the coefficIent of the corresponding sub-

The lirst underlined term on the r' h 'd f
exiting ga~eous products of b' 1& t SI eo Eq. 13.12a is the enthalpy of the
on the right \idc is the enth~~m ~tlon per mo/~ of~Iel.The second underlined term
cnthalpies of the combustion py ~ the combustl?n air per mole offuel. Note that the
contribution of each co pro ucts a~d the aIr have been evaluated by adding the
001 i'l denotes the mOla~:~~;lt present In the respe~tive ideal gas mixtures. The sym-

I py of the fuel. EquatIon 13.12a can be expressed more
concise} as

(2"" loY"" _ _
- - - ~ h - h (1312b~ ~ P R . )

where lip and h R denote. respectively, the enthalpies of the products and reactants
per mole of fuel

EVALUATING ENTHALPY TERMS. Once the energy balance has been written. the next
steP.ls to evaluate the mdividual enthalpy terms. Since each component of the com
bustion products IS assumed to behave as an ideal gas, its contribution to the enthalpy
of the products depends <>olely on the temperature of the products, Tp• Accordingly.
for each component of the products, Eq. 13.9 takes the form

h ~ hi + [h(T,) - h(T.,)] (13.13)

In Eq. 13.13. h, is the enthalpy of formation from Table A-25 or A-25E. as appro
priate. The second term accounts for the change in enthalpy from the temperature
T,d to the temperature Tp• For several common gases., this term can be evaluated
from tabulated values of enthalpy versus temperature in Tables A·23 and A-23E. as
appropriate. Alternatively, the term can be obtained by integration of the ideal gas
specific heat l'p obtained from Tables A-21 or some other source of data. A similar
approach would be employed to evaluate the enthalpies of the oxygen and nitrogen
in the combustion air. For these

"
h ~1; + [h(TA ) - h(T,,,)) (13.14)

where T
A

is (he temperature of the air entering the reactor. Note that the enthalpy of
formation for oxygen and nitrogen is zero by definition and thus drops out of Eq. 13.14
as indicated. The evaluation of the enlhalpy of the fuel is also based on Eq. 13.9. If the
fuel can be modeled as an ideal gas., the fuel enthalpy is obtained using an expression
of the same form as Eq. 13.13, with the temperature of the incoming fuel replacmg Tp.

With the foregoing considerations., Eq. 13.12a takes the form

~"" _ ~~w = a(hj + 6Jiko, + ~(h1 + .lh)H,O + (a + ~)3.76(V(+ .lll)N
"f /lr 2

, _ ( b) . '
_ (h, + ~")' (. + ~)a;{ + ~")o. - • +"4 3.76(tI. • ~11)N (13.15.)

The terms set to Jero in this expression are the enthalpies of formation of oxygen

and nitrogen. .
Equation 13.15a can be written more conCisely as

Q.
n,

(I).15b)

I nd air streams and t' the exiting comhu,ti(JO prod-
where I dl:note,", tht.: incomin~ fue a d the respt:cti\~ codfkienh 01 the rea,tl(JO
uets. lbe coefllClent tI, and II,. c(lrfe,pon to
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equation giving the moles of reaC(;;lnlt> and. products per mole of Illd. respecIII'el\
Although Eqs.l3.15 ha\'e been developed wIth rcference to the reactIon ofEq illi
equations ha\-ing the same general forms would be obtained for other comnuSh()~

reactions.
In Examples I3A and 13.5. the energy balance is ap~lied t?gether \\ith lanul;n

property data to analyze control \'olumes at steady state Involnng combustion

Example 13.4 ANALYZING AN INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE

Liquid octane enters an internal combustion engine operating at steady state \\ith a mass nO\\ rate of O.OOllb~

and is mhed with the theoretical amount of ajr. The fuel and air enler lhe engine at 7rF and I atm. The mu
lure burns completely and combustion products Ica\'e the engine at 114() F. The engine de\eloJh a power output
of 50 hor~epo\\er. Determine the rale of heat transfer from the engine. in Btu/s. neglecting kinetic and potential.
energy effech.

Solution
Known: Liquid octane and the theoretical amount of air enter an internal combustion engine operating al steam
state in "eparate streams at 77 F, 1 atm. Combustion is complete and the products exit at 11·t{yF. The po\\er de\el
oped by the enginl? and fuel ma<;s nO\\ rate are specified.

find: Determine the rate of heal transfer from the engine. in 8m's.

Schematic and Given Data:

AIr al 77 F. I aIm

/
",/

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

---J.....

Fig. £13.4

Engineering Model:

1. The control \-olume identified b) a dashed line on
the accompanying figure operatcs at ~teady state.

2. Kinetic and potential energy effects can be ignored

3. The combustion air and the products of combulOtion
each form i(kal gas mixtures.

4. Each mole of oxygen in the comnustion air is
accornpnniell by 3.76 molt:s of nitrogen. The
nitrogen is int:rt and combustion is complete.

Analysis: llle balanced chemical equation tor complete combuMlon \\ ith the theoretical amount of air i~ (l~t3in~'J
from the \Dlution to Example 13.1 a\

CHIs + 11.5Q~ -+ ~7I\~ _ SeQ; + \)H ..O + 47N
1

The cncr~, ralc balance reduces. \\llh assumption, I-.~. to gi\e

Q, 1\

'"
+II,-h..

1\

", .. {X hI 'hk,

•
{h+'I1- ... 12~ V + 'Ii" + ., iI. + ,r' }
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(107.530) -~
Ihmolifucl)

\\htre 1.'.1<:h coeHiciCnl i", 11 '
d

lC ~"me 'h II
t->t:en U"t' 10 C\alUale cnlh I le corresponding term f th
;h . n h'\T l.:aeh ot Ihe rca .a, py tcrm~. The enthalpy of formao,. e balanced chemical cquillion and Eq. 13.9 ha!>

h h
e anh beca h IOn Icrm~ for ox"gcn d .

\\ It I e enthalp\ ot fo ,.' use t c fuel and comb f _ J an Ollrogen are zero, and
. rmatlon fOr C H (\) f us Ion air enter ill 77 F.

~ ljo, rom Table A-25E

fiR =: (II")
\\ ith enthalpv of format" _ I { (" H, b == -107.530 BlU/lbmol (fuel)

'0 f T ... · Ion va ues for CO d( • rom al.le A-BE ! an H~O(g) from Table A-25E d h_ ,an cnt alp} values for N~, H,O. and

hi> == XI 16\).300 + (IS 82 .• 9 - ~027.5), + 9[ -104.040 + (B ~tJ~ 4 425K)
+47 11.409.7 - 3729.5 I .. .

1.7.'i2.251 Btu/lbmol (fuel)

lT~ing. the molecular weight of th f Ie ue from Table A-IE. the molar flow rate of Ihe fud is

nf = 0.004 Ih(fuel)ls _
114.22Ib(fuel)/lbmol(fuel) = 3.::'1 x 10 IbmoHfuellis

Inserling. \ alues inlo tht': exp' <' r_ e sian or the rate of heat transfer

Q... ". + ;/,(/i, - hR )

l:'ill hpl 2545 _Btu.lh II~I
I hp 36(XI s

+" 10 IbmOI(fUel)]l'" x: S [- t.752.251

22.22 Blu"'s

QuiCK Quiz
If the dcnsil} ot oclane is 5.88 lb'ga!. how many gallons ot fuel would h~ used in

2 h of continuous operatIon of the engine? --..:::::::::.;::;::;;••~••
Ans. 4.9 gal.

ANALYZING A COMBUSTION CHAMBER

Methane gas at 400 K and I atm enters a combustion chamher, .... h~re it i.., mixed \\ith 'Iir entering Jt 500 I\.. and
1 atm.llle product.., of combu~tion exil at lSOO K and 1 atm \\ith the product .maly.... i... gi\en in E'ampk D ..:!. hlr
operation at ~leady stale. determine the rate of heat tran~fer trom the combustion cham~r in kJ pcr kmol of fud
Neglect kinetic ilnd potential energy effects. The average ",alue lor the ,penhe heat Cp oj mdh:IOC hd\\ccn ~4X
and 4(XJ K is 3X kJ kmol . K

Solution1Itown: Methane ea . air. and combustion products enter and eXIt a wmhu"tion eh.lmher at "tead~ ..t;ltc in cp
rate stream" ",ilh ,pedticd tcmperawrcs and a pre....ure 01 I atm. \n .In:lh''l'' lit thl,.· dry pwJuch l,j" combu.... \il'n

• provided.

....: Determine the rale of heat Iran..fer. in 1.,J rer "mol 01 fuel
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Schematic and Given Data:

Fig. £'3.5

- -', Combu~l1on prodUClS

I 1800Klalm
0---<>,

•

Engineering Model:

L The conlrol volume identified by a dashed
line on the accompa,~ying figure operates
at steady slale with Wev = O.

2. Kinetic and potential energy effects can be
ignored.

3. The fuel is modeled as an ideal gas with
cp = 38 kJ/kmoI . K. The combustion air and
the products of combustion each form ideal
gas mixtures.

4. Each mole of oxygen in the combustion air
is accompanied by 3.76 moles of nitrogen,
which is inert.

Analvsis: When expressed on a per mole of fuel basis, the balanced chemical equation obtained in the solutiOll
to Example 13.2 takes the form

C~ + 2.26502 + 8.515N2 -----+ O.951C02 + 0.049CO + 0.28902 + 8.515Nz + 2H 20

The energy fate balance reduces with assumptions 1-3 10 give

Qcv - -
-.- = lip - hRn,

o
: [0.951(h, + "h)ea, + 0.049(h, + "hleo + 0.289(1,if + "hlo.

o
+ 8.515~ + ~h),_ + 2{It, + .ih)H,OW] - l(lll + .ih)rn..

'O',crtmg values into the expression for the rate of heat transfer

-228.079 (.f>X.I4) ~ -221.235 kJ·kmol (CH,)Q" I I= I, 'R
,~

o 0

+ 2.265(jt; + "h)o, + 8.515(111 + "hkJ

where each coefficient in the equation is the same as the coefficient of the corresponding term of the balanced
chemical equation and Eq.13.9 has been used to evaluate the enthalpy terms. The enthalpies of fonnation foroxy.
gen and nitrogen arc set to zero.

Consider first the reactants. With the enthalpy of formation for methane from Table A-25, the given c
p

value for
methane. and enthalpy values for nitrogen and oxygen from Table A-23

hR = (hf' + cp.l T)ClI, + 2.265{.lh)o, + 8.515{.Mi),.. ,

: [-74.850 + 38(400 - 298)J + 2.265[14.770 - 8682J + 8.515[14.581 - 8669J
~ -6844 kJlkmol (CH,)

Next consider the products. With enthalpy of formation values for CO2• CO. and H;:O(g) from Table A-:!5 and
enthalpy values from Table A-23

hp : 0.951 [ -393.520 + (88.806 - 93(4)]

+ 0.049[ -110.530 + (58.191 - 8669)J

+ 0.289(60.371 8682) + 8.515(57.651 - 8669)

+ 2[ -241.820 + (72.513 - 9904)]

·228.079 kJlkmol (CH,)
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'~\I. QuizQUI..
Ddermine thr.:: heat triln~fer ratc. in kW. for a fuel mas~ now rate of 0,(>36 kg!....
~ns. -4%.5 k\\ .....'--. .....

CONDENSATION OF COMBUSTION PRODUCTS. When the combustion products of a
hydrocarbon fuel are cooled sufficiently, condensation of a portion of the water formed
will occur. The energy balance must then be written to account for the prec;ence of wa
ter in the products as both a liquid and a vapor. For cooling of combustion products
at constant pressure. the dew point temperature method of Example 13.2 is used to
determine the temperature at the onset of condensation.

Closed Systems

Let us consider next a closed system involving a combustion process. In the absence of
kinetic and potential energy effC(:ts. the appropriate form of the energy balance is

Up - UR = Q - \V

where UR denotes the mternal energy of the reactants and Up denotes the internal
energy of the products. If the reactants and products form ideal gas mixtures. the
energy balance can be expressed as

2:nu - 2:nu = Q ~ w, , (13.16)

(13.17')

where the coefficients II on the left side are the coefficicnh of the reaction equation

giving the moles of each reactant or product.
Since each component of the reactants and products behaves as an id~al g~<;. the

respective specific internal energies of Eq. 13.16 can be evaluated as II • II - RT. so

the equation becomes

Q - W = L,,(h - RT,) - Ln(h - RT,), ,
th tern erature of the products and reactants. respectively.

where Tp an~ TR denote
r

e rEP 13 t3 for eaeh of the reacl<lnlS and products, Eg.
With expressIons of the arm ~ q. .
13.l7a can be written alternatIvely as

Q _ W = L,,(h1 +.l.h - RT,) - L,,(h, + ,)./, RT,)
, '

- -T '" RT '" (IJ.17b)
_'" (/·o+Mi)-"',,(h1+,).h) R ''''"'''+ ''''"'''- £.J" If £.J I' It, '

. d from Table A·25 nr Tablc A-25E 11lc
The enthalpy of formation terms are obtallle

d" d above
~Ii terms are evaluated as ISCUSse " . E Ie 116 ".. hcre a g;l"COU'\ n",turc

The foregoing concepts are illustrated III xamp ""'

burns in a closed. rigid contalllcr.

USTION ~T CONST~NT VOLUME
"mp e 13 6 ANALYZING COMB . II ," C md 1 _,1m bum .omplc! h In
_. t. I f OX),'cn lIlttl;} , a p. • -t •. 1

m ",hane and !."ml) (1 t' ,', I' ""l, It the rc.h.t.mts illlu pTlJUll'
1 k I of oa r.:ou'\ .. ,J 't arc l.:\lllCU \ .... J'\

A mIxture ul -ffill e- n fcr o"ur') until thr.: pn Ul I' . kJ lnJ (tl~ thl' flll.ll prl.: ur In.-
doled riguJ contaiOl.: r Heat tra 't. ) Ih~ amount III heat trail LT, III ".

d lermiOC a
form Id I gas mlxlUTI;
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Solution
Known: A mixture of gaseous methane: and oxygen, initially at 25°C and 1 atm. burns completely Within a clOSed
rig.id container.nlc produch arc cooled to 900 K,

Find: Determine the amount of heat transfer. in kJ. and thl;: final pressure of the combu3tion product... in 3tm.

Schematic and Given Data:

Engineering Model:

1. The contents of the closed. rigid con
taincr arc taken as thc system.

2. Kinetic and potential energy effects are
absent. and W = o.

3. Combustion is complete.

4. The initial mixture and the products of
combustion eaeh form ideal gas mix
tures.

5. The initial and final states are equilib
rium states.

" ,
,

, '" ,,

St3lC 2
-------

Stale I

Fig. £13.6

Analysis: 1111;: chemical reaction equation for the complete combu3tion of methane with oxygen is

CH4 + 202 -+ CO2 + 2H 20

(a) With assumptions 2 and 3. the closed system energy balance takes the form

"Up ~ U. ~ Q -,W

0'

Q = VI' - UR = (1l1m, + 2UIH)(~) - (lllCH1.e + 2ilo )

Each coefficient in this equation is the same as the corresponding term of the balanced chemical equation.
Since each reactant and product behaves as an ideal gas, thc respective specific internal energies can be c\'alu-

ated as it II - RT The energy balance then becomes

Q ~ [i(h(O - RT,) + 2(1."_0> - RT,) , - [L(h,"" - RT) + 2(1.0 , - RT))

where T and T2 denote. rc~pecti\"el}'. the initial and final temperatures. Collecting like terms

Q = (11m , + 2h1i 0 - h('"l'#t 2hoJ + 3R(T1 - T2)

The <,pecific enthalpics are evaluated in terms of the respective enthalpies of formation to give

Q = [(Ji~ + .lh)w. + 2(h j + .1h)IIJ:);~J

"
- (hI + -lA)'tt.

" (}

- 2(V. + j){)o + 3R(T, - T,)

Sinn: the methane and oxygen are initially at 25 C,.lh -= () for each of these reactams. Aho. II; -= 0 f~)r o'qgen
With enthalpy of formation values (or CO2. H~O(g). and CH-t(g) from Table A-25 and enthalpy \aluc~ f~lr H:O

ilnd CO from Table A-23

Q393.520 + (37.405 936-1)] + 2[ ~24J.H2() + (3J.H2H - 91)().l)'

( 74.H_'0) + 3(K314)(29H <J<X})

74'-436 kJ
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(b) B~ assumptlOn __~. the initial .. ' ' mIxture and the r d f . . ,.rcact,1l1ts p 0 ucts 0 combu~llon cach form Ideal gas mixlurc<;.11m\, for the

. PI V = tlRRT,
\\hac IlR lS the total number of mi' f

o es 0 reactants and PI i~ the initial pres<;ure. Similarly. for the product..

P:,V = IlI'RT~

\\here 111' i~ the total number of mol f
Since III{ =- 111' = 3 ilntl volume i es 0 products and Pl. is the finnl pressure. ......

s constant. these cquatlons combine to give

_ T, (900 K)
p, - fP' = 298 K (1 atm) 3.02 aim v'

QuitK Quiz ./
Calculate the ,volume of the system. in m~.

Ans. 73.36 m .

/3.2.3 Enthalpy of Combustion and Heating Values

Allhough the enth.alpy of formation concept underlies the formulations of the energ,'
~alances for reactive systems presented thus far. Ihe enthalpy of formation of fu~is
IS not. always t.a~ulated. _. FOR EXAMPU••• fuel oil and coal are normall~ composed
of se\eral mdlvldual chemIcal substances. the rdative amounts of '\!lich ma\ \-an
consIderably. depending o~ the source. Owing to the widc variation in com~sitio~
that these fuels can CXhlblt. we do not fmd their enlhalpies of formalion listcd in
Tables A~25 or similnr compilations of thermophysical data . .", In manv cases of
practical interest. ho"'''ever. the elJthalpy of combmtioll. which is accessible experi
mentally. can be used to conduct an energy analysis when enlhalpy of formation data
are lacking.

The enthalpy of combustion iJ RP is defined as the difference bet\\-een the enthalp)
of the products and the enthalpy of the reactants when complete combustion occurs
at a given lemperaf/lre and presmre. ThaI is

"RP = L"Jir - LlI,h, (B.tH)
, R

where the ,,'s correspond to the respecli\c coefficients of the reaction equation gi,·ing.
the moles of reactants and products per mole of fuel. When the enthalpy of combu'ition
is expressed on a unit mass of fuel hnsis. it is designated fl RP ' Tnhulated values are
usually given at the standard temperature T'd and pressure I'rd introduced in Sec. 13.2.1.
The symbol h Rp or It RI' is used for data at this temperature and prc!lsure.

The heatillg vallie of a fuel is a positive number equal to the magnitude of the
enthalpy of combustion. Two heating ,'alues are recognized b~ name: the higher
htating YDlut (H HV) and the lower htating J'alut (LHV). The higher hC3tlOg \-alue
is ohtained when all the water formed by combustion is a liquid; the 100\t:r heating
value is obti.lined when all the water formed hy combustion is it vapor. 111e higher
heating value exceed~ the lower heating \alue by the energy that would he rcquin.'d
to \apori7c the liquid formed. Values for Ihe HHV and LH\ also dcpend on
\l.hClher the fud is a liquid or a ga... Heating \nlue data for 'lc\cral h~Jrocarbon"

an: pro"ided in Tables A-25.
The calculation of the enthalpy of combustion. and the a<;sociatcd heatln~ "alu"-,,

U\lng table data i'l i1lu\trated in the next cxampk.

enthalpy oj combustion

highu Qnd IOI4'~r

h~atitlf: mlun
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xample '3.7 CAlCUlAIlljG ENTHALPY OF COMBUSTION

Calculate the enthalpy of combustion of gaseous methane. in kJ per kg of fuel. (a) at 25 C. I atm with liquid ....atrr
in the products. (h) at 2YC. I atm with water vapor in the products. (c) Repeat part (b) at 1(XX) K. I atm.

Solution
Known: The fuel is gaseous methane.

Find: Determine the enthalpy of combustion, in kJ per kg of fuel. (a) at 25"C, 1 ~tm with liquid v.:ater in the prod.
ucts. (b) at 2ye J aim with water vapor in the products, (c) at 1000 K, 1 atm with water vapor In the prooUCts.

Engineering Model:

1. Each mole of oxygen in the combustion air is accompanied by 3.76 moles of nitrogen. which is inert.
Z. CombuSlion is complete, and both reactants and products are at the same temperature and pressure.
3. The ideal gas model applies for methane. the combustion air. and the gaseous products of combustion.

Analysis: The combustion equation is

CH~ + 202 + 7.52N2 --+ CO2 + 2H10 + 7.52N]

The enthalpy of combustion is. from Eq. 13.18

hRp :: L n/fir + ali)~ - L n,(J/i + ~h),
, R

Introducing the coefficients of the combustion equation and evaluating the specific enthalpies in terms of the
respective enthalpies of formation

liRP :: heo. + 2Jiu-O - hCHhJ - 2110.

= (li; + ~hko. + 2(li, + .1h)II_O - (hi + ..\IJkH. - 2(~ + ~h)o,

For nitrogen. the enthalpy terms of the reactants and products cancel. Also. the enthalpy of formation of o~'gen
is zero by definition. On rearrangement. the enthalpy of combustion expression becomes

hRP :: (hVco: + 2(h;;11,o - (h~p + (~iiko, + 2(~h)H_O - (~hb.w - 2(.1h)o,J

:: hPJ. + [(.1hko, + 2(~h)ll:o - (.1hlc"llJ{I:) - 2(.1.1I)0,J

The values for hR.!' and (dh)lI,o depend on whether the water in the products is a liquid or a vapor.

(a) Since the reactants and products are at 25"C, 1 atm in this case, the tJ.h terms drop out of the above expres.
sian for hRP. Thus, for liquid water in the products. the enthalpy of combustion is

h RP = (hrko. + 2(h()u,Q:J! - (hikHJ'
With enthalpy of (ormation values from Table A-25

10" ~ -393.520 + 2(-285.830) - (-74.850) ~ -890.330 kJlkmol (fuel)

Dividing by the molecular "eight of methane places this result on a unit mass of fuel basis

-890.330 kJlkmol (fuel)
loRe ~ 16.()Hg (fuelVkmol (fuel) ~ -55507 kJ/kg (fuel)

which agrees with the higher heating value of methane given in Table A.25.

(b) As in part (a). the t1h terms drop out of the above expression for hRI" which for water vapor in the product,
reduces to II RP, where

hR.I' :: (hf)co. + 2(hfJI1:O(g) - (hrkH"ll)
With enthalpy o( formation values from Table A-25

loRe - -393520 '2(-241.820) - ( 74.R50) ~ -1<02.310 kJkmol (fuel)
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o

On a unit of mass of fuel ba .
SIS. the cnth I fa py 0 combustion for this case is

h' ~ -802.310
RP 16.04 = -50.019 kJ/kg (fuel)

\\ hich agrees with the lower h .eatmg value of methane· .
(c) For the ca~ \\here the given m Table A-25.
_ reactants and prod
hRP has the value determined in part (b): !it> u:ts_are at 1000 K. I atm. the term hRP .in the above ex ression for
CO2 can be evaluated using specific enth I ~ 802,310 kJ/kmol (fuel), and the ~h teons for 0 ~ O() d

~a pies at 298 and 1000 K from Table A.23 Th 1 2. 2 g. an
(
olh

L
_ . e resu ts are

JU, - 31389 - 8682 :: 22.707 kjikmol

Ph)~'%;i = 35.882 - 9904 = 25,978 kJlkmol

_ (~h6. ~ 42.769 - 9364 ~ 33.405 kJikmol
For methane. the cp expression of Tabl A-2e 1 can be used to obtain

- I"""(j,hkll41 = cpdT

""=R(3.826T _ 3.979 T' + 24.558 T' _ 22.733 T' + 6.963 T')I ~tJ
_ lW 2 H1' 3 10" 4 1012 5

== 38,189 kJ/kmol (fuel) :MI

Substituting values into the expres...ion for the enthalpy of combustion

hRP = -802.310 + '33.405 + 2(25,978) - 38.189 - 2(22.707)J

= -800522 kJ/kmol (fuel)

On a unit mass basis

-800,552
/lR!' = 16.04 = -49.910 kJ/kg (fuel)

o Using Inrerae:tilie TJu!rtllodynamics: IT. we get 38.180 kJ/kmol (fuel) .
., Compari~g the values of parts (b) and (c), the enthalpy of combustion of

methane IS seen .to var~ little wi~h temperature. The same is true for many hydro
carbon fuels. ThIs fact IS somelJmes used to simplify combustion calculations.

Quitk Quiz
Calculate the lower heating value of methane. in kJlkg (fuel) at 25°C, I atm. ---- ==:::==
An•• 50.019 kJlkg.

CALORIMETRY. When enthalpy of formation data are available for all the reactants
and products. the enthalpy of combustion can be calculated directly from Eq. 13.18.
as illustrated in Example 13.7. Otherwise. it must be obtained experimentally using
devices known as calorimeters. Both constant-volume (bomb calorimeters) and now
through devices are employed for this purpose. Consider as an illustration a reactor
operating at steady state in which the fuel is burned completely with air. For the
products to be returned to the same temperature as the reactants, a heat transfer
from the reactor would be required. From an energy rate balance, the required heat

tran\fer is

(13.19)
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\\hcre the symbols have the same significance as in previous discus~ions.-mc hCdltr
fer per ~ole of fuel.. Q~,/ilf' would be determined f~o~ m~as~red d,ua. Comparing~
13.19 wIth the defimng equation, Eq. 13.18..... e have h RP - Q,~/"F' In accord ....lth the
usual sign comcmion for heat transfer. the enthal~y of combustIon .....ould be negatne

As noted previously. the enthalpy of combustion ean be used for energ) anah
of reacting systems.. ... FOR EXAMPLE••• consider a control volume at qeady slat~:
..... hich Ihe energy rate balance takes the form

Q IV '" _ _
~ - ~ = ~>~(hf -l- ~")~ - ~ ",(h. + ~h),
"f "I.. II;

All symbols ha\·e the same significance as in previous discussions.. This equation can
be rearranged to read

~C\ ~ ~C\ = LII~(h'f)~ - Ln,(hf), + LI1~(.~1i"~ - Ln,(~Jl),
" F fll- p II; I' R

For a complete reaction. the underlined term is just the enthalpy of combustion h~p,

at T,d and Prel. Thus. the equation becomes

(13.201

adiabatic flame
temperature

The right side of Eq. 13.20 can be evaluated \\ ith an experimentally determmed
value for h'R" and ~h vatues for the reactants and products determined as discusS((!
previously. ...

133 Determinin!j the Adiabatic
Flame Temperature

Let us reconsider the reactor at steady state pictured in Fig. 13.2. In the abscoce of
work lVC\ and appreciable kinetic and potential energy effects. the energy liberated
on combustion is transferred from the reactor in two ways only: by energy accom.
panying the exiting combustion products and by heat transfer to the surroundln~

TIle smaller the heat transfer. the greater thc encrgy carried out with the combui
tion products and thus the greater the temperature of the products. TIle temperature
that would be achieved by the products in the limit of adiabatic operation ufthe rea,.
tor is called the adiabatic flame temperature or adiabatic combustion temperature.

The adiabatic flame temperature can be determined by use of the conservation of
mass and conservation of energy principles. To illustrate the procedure. let us ~up'

pose that the combustion air and the combustion products each form ideal gas ml\'

tures. Then. with the olher assumptions stated above. the energy rate balance on a
per mole of fuel basis. Eq. 13.12b. reduces to the form hi' = hR-that is

LlI,h~ = LII,h, (13.~lal
, R

whcrc i denotes the incoming fuel and air streams and t' the exiting combustion rrod·
UCIs.. \Vith this expression. the adiabatic flame temperature can be detennineJ u,m~
table data or computer soft\\are. as follows.

USING TABLE DATA. When using Eq.I3.9 \\ith table data to c\aluate enthalr~ td11l
Eq. 1J.21 a takes the form

L ",(h, + ~h), ~ L ",(" + ~h)
I' R 1 ,
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L",(~") ~ L"(~h) '" -
p ~ R,' ,+ L..",IIi. L,,~lIf~ (l3.2Ib)

111.: /l'S ar.e ohtained on a pe I R ,
. r rno e of fuel b . r

11011 equation The emhalpies of f . aSls rom the balanced chemical ,e"c
ormation of th .. -

from Table A-25 or A-25E. Enthalpy of e e ~eactams and products are obtained
uatlons where the enthalpy of r . ombustlon data might be employed in 5;"

ormation for th f I'
states of the reactants as they ent h e ue IS not available, Knowing the

d
. er t e reactor th ~Ibe e\aluate as discussed previo I Th ,C Q 1 terms for the reactants can

can be evaluated. The terms ( , -,JUS y. h us, all terms on the right side of Eq. 13 21 b
~ 1 ron t cleft s'd r '

of the products from T. , to 'h k I e account or the changes in enthalp'
.t e un nOwn d' b n '

".nknown temper.ature appc"~ ',n h a la atlC arne temperature. Since the
. .., eac term of th h'

lIon. determmatlon of the adi-'h',' n e sum on t e le.ft SIde of the equ.·
a a IC amc tempe ,

ature for the products is aSSumed d d ra ure requlfes Itermion: A temper-
The value obtained is compared w~~ :se to. evaluate thc.left Side of Eq. 13.21b.
SIde of the equation. The p'ocedu t .c prevlO~sly determmed valuc for the right

re contmucs until sat" f .
Example 13.8 gives an illustration. . IS actory agreement IS attained,

USING COMPUTER SOFTWARE Thus f
get her with table data when ev'aJ " 'h

r
we ha.v.e emphas~zed the use of Eq. 13.9 to-

¥ ua mg t e speCIfic enth I d b
ances for reacting systems. Such enthalpy val I a pies reqUIre ,Y energy bal
Thermod...."amicr IT W'th IT h .. ues a so can be retrieved uSing 11llerOC(/I'e

. .. I . t e quantIties on the right ,,'de f E 13 9
att:d by software and II dat. . .1 0 q. . are evalu-

, . a arc returned dlrecrly. ... FOR EXAMPLE._ consider CQ,
at SOO K modelcd as an Ideal gas. The specific enthalp~ is obtained from IT as follows~

T"'sool/K

h· h_T("CO,", T)

Choosing K for the temperature unit and moles for the amount under thc Units
menu. IT returns h = -3.852 X lO'~ kJ/kmol.

This value agrees with the value calculated from Eq. l3.9 using enthalpv data for
COl from Table A-23. as follows •

h ~ h, + Ch(SOO K) - h(29g K)

• -393,520 + :17,678 - 936-1,

= - 3.852 x lIf kJ. kmol .-

As suggested by this discussion, IT is also useful for analyzing reacting systcms. In
particular. the equation solver and property retrieval features of IT allow the adia·
batic flame temperature to be determined without the iteration required when using
table data. This is illustrated in Example 13.8.

733

DETERMINING THE ADIABATIC FLAME TEMPERATURE

Liquid octane at 2Ye. 1 atm enters a well-insulated reactor amI rca,'" with air entering at the arne temrcrature
and pressure. for steady.state operation and negligible effects 01' kllletic and potential energ~. dclcrminc the tem
perature of the combustion products for complete combustion with (a) the theoretical amnullt of air. (b) ..mil 0

theoretical air.

Solution
1Mwn: Liquid octane and air. each at 25 C and I atm. burn cnmplctcly ",ithin a \\ell-insula":d reactor 0f'\:ratlng

at $lead) 'ltate.
.....: Determine the temperature of the combu... tion product" for (3) the thl:l,uetiGII amount 01' air and ~b) ~1l1

lbeorelical air.
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Schematic and Given Data:

C.HI~l)
2j"C. I aIm

Fig. £13.8

lnsulallon

--~ Combusuoo products.I-----c- T,

Engineering Model:

I. The control volume indicated on the accom.
panying figure by a dashed line Operates at
steady state.

2. For the control volume, Q..... = o. W" == O.
and kinctic and potential effects arc negligible.

3. The combustion air and the products of com.
bustion each form ideal gas mixtures.

4. Combustion is complete.

5. Each mole of oxygen in the combustion air
is accompanied by 3.76 moles of nitrogen.
which is inert.

Analysis: At steady state. the control volume energy rate balance Eq. 13.l2b reduces with assumptions 2 and j

to give Eq. 13.21a

which corresponds to Eq. l3.21b. Since the reactants enter at 25 C, the (dll), terms on the right side vanish. and
the energy ratc equation becomes

~n)lt "" ~II)I,
, "

When Eq. 13.9 and table data are used to evaJuate the enthalpy terms.. Eq. (I) is wriuen as

~ "Jli, + MI)~ = ~ II,(k; + MI),
, "

On rearrangement. this becomes

~ f1~(~h), = ~ lI,hl; - L ,,;kit, " ,
(a) For combustion of liquid octane with the theoretical amount of air, the chemical equation is

(lJ

(2)

CllH 18(l) + 12.502 + 47N2 ~ seoz + 9HzO(g) + 47Nz
Introducing the coefficients of this equation, Eq. (2) takes the form

8(j,h).o. + 9(.lh)H,Q(~1 + 47(~h)..
, ,

= [(hl'k.H I, + 12.5(~ + 47(~' ,
- [8{h'fko, + 9(h1)tl'(1l'1 + 47~

The righl side of the abo....e equalion can be evalualed with enthalpy of formation data from Table A-15. gJ\ing

8(.lhko, + 9(.i.h)H..ot.l + 47(MI), 5.074.630 kJ kmol (fuel)

Each .i.h term on the lefl side of this equalion depends on the temperature of the products. T
p

• This temreralUI':
can be determined by an iterati\e procedure.

The follo,,-ing table gi ....es a summary of the iterative procedure for three trial .... alue\ of r p• Since th..: \um1UJ'
lion of the en thaI pies of the products equals 5.074.630 kJllmol. the actual \alue of T" is in the intenal fHlm :.~
to 24t'K) K. Interpolation between these temperatures gives Tp 2395 K.
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9{.1hh.J:O.,j

47(>lik-2:1l.(~h\,

2500 K

975.408
890.676

3,492.664-5.358.748

2400 K
926.304
842,436

3.320.597

5.089.337

2350 K

901.816
818.478

3,23..t869

4.955.163
Alternative Solution:

The follm\<ing IT Cod.e can be used a~ I .
h I f an a ternatlve 10 iterat . h hi dthe ent a py 0 N~ In the reactants and product r . Ion Wit la e ata. where hN2_R and hN2_P denote

K and amount of substance in moles. s. espectlvely, and so on. In the Units menu, select temperature in

TI!: = 25 -+ 273.15 " K

1/ Evaluate reactant and product enthalpies hI!: d '
hI!: = hC8H18 -+ 12 5 • hO, R • h ' an hP, respectIVely. _+47 N2R
hP = 8 * hC02_P -+ 9 * hH20_P -+ 47 * hN2_P

hC8Ht8 = -249910 /1 kJ/kmol (Value from Table A.. )
h02_11: = h_T("02",TR) 25
hN2_R = h_T("N2",TR)
h(02] = h_H"C02",TP)
hH20_P = h_T("H20",TP)
hN2_P"" h_T("N2",TP)

1/ Energy balance
hP = hR

Using the Soh-e button, the result is TP = 2394 K, which agrees c!o:oely 'kith the result obtaincd abo\<c.

(b) For complete combustion of liquid octane with 400% thcoretical air, the chemical equation is

C4H 1li(J) + 5()()2 + 188N2 -+ 8e02 + 9H20 + 3750J + I88N2

Equation (2). the energy rate balance. reduces for this case to

8(M1 lco. + 9(>Ii)",O(" + 37,5(;1.)0, + IR8(~Ii)" ~ 5.074.630 kJ/kmol (fuel)

• Observe that the right side has the same valuc as in part (a). Proceeding iteratively
as above. the temperature of the products is Tp = 962 K. The use of IT to soh'e part
(b) is left as an exercise.

o The temperature determined in part (b) is considerably lower than the value
found in part (a). This shows that once enough oxygen has been provided for
complete combustion, bringing in more air dilutes the combustion product~

lo\\ering their temperature.

Quit\{ Quiz
If octane gas entered instead of liquid octane. would the adiabatic flame temperature increase. decrea!>e. or sta~

the same?
AnS. Increa..,e.

CLOSING COMMENTS. For a specified fuel and specified temperature and pressure
of the reactants, the maximum adiabatic flame temperature IS for complete combus
lion With the theoretical amount of air. 1'he measured value of the tcmperature ?f the
combustion products may be scveral hundred degrees below the calculated maximum
adi batic flame tcmperature. however. for several reasons:
• () d has been pro>,'ded to n<>rmjt co.mplete, combustion, bring-.. nee a equate ox)gen y-

d ·1 t·s the combustion product~ lo\\cnng their temperature.
109 10 more aIr I u e
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•
.... Incnmpktc cumhu..,tion also Icmh ttl rellucc the It.:mpcraturc nl the pro..JUtl

.lOd eombu..tion i~ '>Cldom completc (sec Scc. l-l·n

.... Heal 10s'>C.., can he reduced hUI nOI altogethcr eliminaled

.... A.. a result of the high temperalure.., achic\cd ..~()me 01 the comhu..tlon
prolluCh ma~ lIi"'>QCiate. Endothcrmic dl..~oclaIHlll reaction.. lo.... cr the product
tcmpen.llurc. The dfcct of dissociation on the adhlhiltlc flame Icmpcrature I"
con..idered in Sec. 14.4.

13.4 Fuel Cells
Ju~1 ull AJu~1 edl is an dl'(·rro(hemiCllI device in \... hich fuel and ..Ill o\illiLtr (normally 0\1_

g.en from air) undergo a chemical reactIon. prO\ iding electrical current 10 an e\k~.

nill CIrcuit and producing products.. The fucl and oxidi/cr react catalytically in sta~

on separate ekctrodes: thc anode and the cathode. An e1ectrol) tt Sl:::pilrating lhe t~o
electrodes a1l0\\5 pa....age of ions formed by reaction. DCl"k"nding un the type offud
cell. lhe ions may Ix po..ili\e!y or ncgilli\c1y charged.llle reaclion i\ I/Of a combus
tion process.

Ralc~ of reaction in fuel cells arc limited b~ the time il Iilke., for diffusion of chern.
ical "pl.:cil.:s through the electrodes and lhe electrolyte and by the speed of the
clwrniCilI rl.:aclions themselves. These fl.:aturcs. together with other aspects of fuel cell
npa'lIion. result in internal irreversibililies that arc inherently less significant than
cncountl.:rcd in power producing devices relying on comhmlion.

B,· avoiding highly irrcvcrsibk comhu~lion. fuel cells ha .. e the pOIl'll/lol of prolid·
ing more po\\er from il gi,en supply of fuel and oxi(jilcr. "hilc forming fc\\cr ul\de·
..irablc products. th,lll internal combustion engines and g<l<; turbines.. In contrast to
pl.}wer plants stullied in previous chaptcrs. fuel cell.!> can produce electric [lO\\cr 1I'1lh·

out mo... ing part" or utilizing intermediate heat exchanga.... Fucl cells do nOI operate
a.. thermodynamic powcr cycles. and thu.!> the notion of .1 limiting thamal efficknr.
illlpo..cd by Ihe '>Ccond law is nOI applicable. Despitc thc,,: thcrmod}namic aduo·
tagp... widespread usc of fucl cdb has not occurred thu.. far owing primarily to cost.

For ..cale. Fig.. 13.,)tl <;l1ow<; a solid o.\i(le fuel cell moduk. Figure 13.3h giles the
schematic of a 1)'01011 ('.\challge memhml/t' fucl cel1. which is discussed nc:-.l as a rep
rC,>entati,e case.

PROTON EXCHANGE MEMBRANE FUEL CELL. llle fuel ccll shown in Fig. tUn opo:r·
ates with hydrogen (II!) as the fuel and oxygen (02) 3'i the oxidizer. This lype of cdl

O\.:rall.:dl r.:"".,,,n 11 + 10. .. II (I

-O\lll1 ....-
~ 0:

~O~+~t1'+~e .... H:i1
'0.

1(.(1

Pr\ldlOd
--e-. 11,0

"--.........M-_

(,n ,"
Fig. 1].] Fuel cell power systems. (0) 2S·k.W solid oxide fuel cell module. (b) SchematIC of a ploton f'l'bIIICf
memblane fuel cell.



Power needs of cellular phones, laptops,
and other portable electronic devices are in-

creasing so rapidly that the battery industry is
struggling to keep up. Some observers say that today's
batteries won't be able to provide enough power, are
too heavy, and don't last long enough to meet the
needs of quickly evolving electronics. Pocket-size fuel
cells might prove to be a viable alternative.

To meet consumer needs, companies are rushing to
develop small fuel cells that promise to provide power
up to 10 times longer on a single charge than conven
tional batteries. These cells can be charged instantly
just by adding more fuel. Battery companies are fight
ing back with a new generation of batteries, known as
lithium ion batteries, already used in watches, flash
cameras, and rechargeable power packs. lithium ion
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batteries provide several times the output of similar
size alkaline batteries and can be recharged numerous
times. To compete, fuel cells must prove themselves as
reliable and versatile as batteries, and stakes are high
in the consumer electronics market.

like the fuel cells being developed to power cars and
generate electricity for homes and offices, the pocket·
size versions face stiff challenges on the way to market.
They rely on costly precious·metal catalysts to operate
and are difficult to manufacture. They run on com
bustible fuels, typically hydrogen or methanol, and this
brings concerns over safety. Still, many think fuel celts
for portable electronics will be the first fuel cells most
of us will see because of strong consumer demand for
cost-competitive, longer lasting, instantly rechargeable
power.

is I.":no\\ n as a proton excJwllge membrane fuel cell (PEMFC). At the anode. hydrogen
ions t11-) and e1cclron.. are produced. At the cathode. ions and electrons are con
sumed. The reactions at these electrodes and the o~'f.'rall cell reaction are labeled on
Ihe figure. The only products of this fuel cell arc water and the power generated.

Charoe-carning h\drogen ion\ are conducted through the ekctrol)IIC ml.:m
brane. F~)r accc'pia-blc· ion conducti\ ity. a high membrane \\ ater contenl IS oreqUlred.
This requirement restricts the fuel cell to operating in the range 60-100 C'. .\\hleh
is belo\\ the boiling point of \\aler. Cooling is generally needed to maintain the
fut:! cell at the op~rating temperature. Due to such relatively 10\~ lemp~ratur:
operation. costly plalinum catalysts arc req~ired at b~th the anode and .cathode
to increase ionilation reaction rates. CatalytIC aCli\-lty IS more I~portant III I.O\\.-cr
temperature fuel cells hecause reaction rates tend to decreaSe \\lth decreaslllg

tempcrature. I' I . 'rcd by prolon
Major automakcrs arc beginning to int~odfllCC ~e ;IC ~s s~~;~~l hundred indi

exchange memhrane fucl cells. Fuel cell S!aC s. .orme de r~ese fU~1 cell slad... arc
II " cd to meet aulOmOll\C nee "-

\ idual fuel ce s are TCqUlf Or! fuel cell operation. includ•
. h' I 0 pon 'nts neccssan to supp

integrated WII sc\cra c me.. - d I t Po\\er requircment\,.irre-·ct f 1.'1 oXldlZ(~r an coo an .
ing componenls thai pro\l c. u , . h h' ort componenb compire to gl\'C a
\er<;ibihties, and losses assocl3led \\It. I ; S~!)p ut than obtainable from the \land
much lo\\cr net po\\er output for a gi\cn ue II1p

alone fucl cell. II I ha" potential 10 replace !:lallenc\ in
h fuel ce s a so e ,

Prolon exchange mem rane , I I P computcr~ and \Ideo pla\..:£'"
portable d~\ice.. such a.., cellular phones.. ap 0 -

S pref-'rred for fud cdl applicatilln\ ~.. hi ... h\drol!..:n I ... dFUELS. \\ilh toda" S ICC no og... ~ I "hen ..,uila!:llc calah..,1 arc u~e .
- T roducc c cctrons . 1

cau'C of lis excepllonal ah.III) to P . ,. , om the fuel cell It df. \kthano
hamlful emiSSions r 'to

lIohllc In princlpk produclngno d ll"recth a.. fue'" in \ome apphc,lI10n ut
CH OH and carlxlO monOXIde can be u"e I .

orkn \\ilh .....Tformancc pcnaltll::". .' t be produced chemi..:all~ twm
,.- lh llccurnn2.. II mu" .

SinCe h ... dTll~en I'> not natura. -,-.t oh"i" of \\aler, or b~ other mean
- , ' tur 11 l!,I\ b\ t: t:'..: r - . , ' t. unJ"b drOl:arhon Indudll1l! n,1 . . . ., h 'mical prtx..: "..:" can e."nt,;r,1 ". . I . InHlh In I!Ct:· . I

H drag<n proJUI.:tlon (t,;Chllll II!!II.: d' ; ,·nhcrt,;nt in h\ltrogen pfllJudlllll a "
h tIL an 0""... "r hie eml sltm ITn:,,:f I II I
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Table /3./

Characteristics of Major Fuel Cell Types

ProlQn Exchang~ Phosphoric Acid Molten Solid Oxide Fuel
Membran~ F,,~I Fuel Cell (PAFCj Corbonal~ Fuel Cell fSOFCj

Cell (PEMFC) Cell (MCFC)

Transponalion - automOll\e po.... er . large 'ehicle po....er - \-ehide auxiliary JlO'Atr
application - heavy "ehicle prOpulSlOl

Other applications - ponable po....er - on-site cogeneration - on-sile cogenerallon • on-site cogeneratIon
• small-scale slationary - electric po.....er - electric po.....er - eleclric po....er

power generalion generation generation

Eleclrolyle ion exchange membran liquid phosphoric acid liquid mohen carbonal solid oxide ceramic

Charge carrier W H' CO, 0-

Operating 6O-J(l(rC lSD-220·C 600-7000C 800-1000'C
temperature

Fuel reforming external external internal or external internal or external

Source: Appleby, A.1., and Foulkes. F. R. 1993. Fuel Cdl Handbook, Krieger Pubhshmg Company. Malabar. flOrida. HIl'Y:henhofer.1. H.. SlauffeT
D. 8., Engleman. R R, and Klett. M, G.. 1998. Fuel Cdl Handbook, Fourth Edllion, DOEIFETC.99fI016.

resuh in a lower overall conversion of primary input 10 fuel cell-generated po....er
than reported fOT fuel cells directly fueled with hydrogen.

In some applications, hydrogen is provided directly to the fuel cell [rom storage
as a compressed gas, a cryogenic liquid. or atoms absorbed within metallic structures.
Hydrogen also can be produced at the point of use. Internal reforming refers to appli.
cations where hydrogen production is integrated with the fuel cell. When hydrogen
is produced separately from the fuel cell itself. this is known as external reforming
Owing to thermal limitations of current technology, internal reforming is feasibl~ onl)
in higher-temperature mollen carbonale and solid oxide fuel cells.

Table 13.1 summarizes the most promising fuel cell technologies currently under
investigation. Included are potential applications and other characteristics. For more
detailed discussions, sec the sources listed in Table 13.1.

135 Absolute Entrofy and the Third Law of
Thermodynamics

Thus far our analyses of reacting systems have been conducted using the con"tn1.
tion of mass and conservation of energy principles. In the present section some of
the implications of the second la.... of thermodynamics for reacting systems are coo
sidered. The discussion continues in the second part of this chapter dealing \\ith lilt'
cxergy concept. and in the next chapter where the subject of chemical equilibrium I
taken up.

13.5.' Evaluating Entropy for Reacting Systems

The property entropy plays an important part in quantitative evaluations u~in~ lh.
second law of thermodynamics. When reacting systems are under con'iideratlllO, lh.'
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'<lOll: problem arise'i for entropy r hi·. . as or ent a py and mteroal energy: A common
datum mu~t hl: u'icd to as<t.lgn cnlropy values for each substance involved in the reac
tll,n. 11m l~ accomplished using the tllird full' of thermodynamics and the absolutf'
('ntr(IJH concept.

The third 10"· deals with the entropy of substances at the absolute zero of tem
perature. Based on empirical e\'idence. this law states that the entrap" of a pure
cl)<t.talhnc sUbst~nce is zero at the absolute zero of temperature. 0 K a'r 0 R. Sub
stances not havmg a pure cry:)talline structure at absolute zero have a nonzero
\alue of entropy at absolute zero. The experimental evidence on which the third
la'" is based is obtained primarily from studies of chemical reactions at low tem
peratures and specific heat measurements at temperatures approaching absolute
zero.

ABSOLUTE ENTROPY. For present considerations. the importance of the third law is
that it provides a datum relative to which the entropy of each substance participating
in a reaction can be evaluated so that no ambiguities or conflicts arise. The entropy
relative to this datum is called the absolute entropy. TIle change in entropy of a sub
stance between absolute zero and any given state can be determined from precise
measurcments of energy transfers and specific heat data or from procedures based on
slatistical thennodynamics and observed molecular data.

Tables A·25 and A-25E give the value of the absolute entropy for selected sub
stances at the standard reference state. Trr:f = 298.15 K. P,ef = I atm. Two values of
absolute entropy for water are provided. One is for liquid water and the other is for
",ater vapor. As for the case of the enthalpy of formation of water considered pre
..iously. the \·apor value listed is for a hypothetical ideal g3.:) state in which ",.ater IS
a vapor at 25: C (77 F) and Prr:f = I atm. Tables A-23 and A-23E gl\"e tabulatIons of
absolute entropy versus temperature at a pressure of I atm for sele~ted gases. The
absolute entropy at 1 atm and temperature T is deSignated as of (7) or s~(T). deIJ:Cnd
ing on whether the value is on a unit mass or per mole basis. In these tables. Ideal
gas behavior is assumed for the gases.

USING ABSOLUTE ENTROPY. When the absolute entropy is kno~n at the st~~dard
state. the specific entropy at any other state can be found oy addmg the speCIfic en
tropy change between the t\\-,o states to the absolute entropy at the standard state.
Similarl; when the absolute entropy is known at the pressure pre! and temperature
T. the absolute entropy at the same temperature and any pressure P can be found

from
'(T.p) ~ ,(T,p",) + [,(T,p) - ,(T,I)",)]

h . hI 'de of this equation can be evaluated for an ideal
The second term on t e fig Sl

gas by using Eq. 6.20b. giving

third laM' oJ
IhtrmodJnamics

absolutf' entropy

- P
,(T, p) =,O(T) - R In P... (ideal gas)

at temperature T and pr~<t.sure Prr:l = I atm
where i (T) is the absolute entropy f ·deal gas mi:\ture is c\aluated at the mix-

The entropy of the Ith rompo~cnt a an 1 .. (-T p). The parllal pres... u. re 1'" !!I\cn
d h artwl pressure p,. S, .,

ture temperature Tan t e P : f omponent i and p is the mixture pre...-
b) P, = r,p. ",here .\', IS the mole fracllon a c
sure. Thu~ Eq. 13.22 takes the form

- p,
) '(T) - Rln.f,(T.p, =~, IJrd
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0'

)',p
s,(T.p,) = s,"(T) - R In ~p,,' (

component i of an)
ideal gas mixture

where J;-'( T) is the absolute entropy of component i at temperature T and (J'd'

Finally, note that lliteractive Thermodynamics (/1) returns absolute entropy directll
and docs not usc the special funclion SO. -

13.52 Entropy Balances for Reacting Systems

Mam of the considerations tbat enter \\ hen energy balances arc wrinen for reaetin2
syste'ms also apply to entropy balances. The writing of entropy balances for reaClin;
systems will be illu~trated by referring to special cases of broad interest. '

CONTROL VOLUMES AT STEADY STATE, Let us begin by reconsidering the steady-slate
reactor of Fig. 13.2, for which the combustion reaction is given by Eq.13.11. l1Iecom.
bustion air and the producls of combustion are each assumed to fonn ideal gas mi.t.
tures. The entropy rate balance for the two-inlet. single-exil reactor can he expressed
on a per mole of fuel basis as

0- 'f Q:',r +5, + [(a + *)so. + (. + *)3.76,,]
[ b (b) ] a-"- nSco, + iSH,o + a + 4' 3.76sN, + i;;

where ill is the molar now rate of the fuel and the coefficients appearing in the under·
lined terms arc the same as those for lhe corresponding substances in the reaction
equal Ion.

The specific entropies of Eq.13.24 are absolute entropies. Let us consider hoy. Iheen
tropics arc e\alualed for the combustion products and Ibe combustion air.The entropies
of the combustion products would be evaluated from Eq. 13.23, using the temperature..
pressure. and composition of the products. The entropies of the entering oxygen and
nitrogen \\ould be c\-aluated similarly, using the temperature, pressure. and composition
of the combustion air. If the fuel and air entered the reactor as an ideal gas mixture. the
entropies of the mixture componcnts would be evaluated from Eq. 13.23 using lbe
appropriate partial pressures. Such considerations are illustrated in Example 13.9.

xample 13.9 EVALUATING ENTROPY PRODUCTION FOR A REACTOR

Liquid octane at 25 C, I aim enters a \\ell-insulalcd reactor and reacts with air entering at the same temperature
and pressure. The products of combUM ion exit at I atm pressure. For steady-state operation and negligible cffeCI\
of kinetic and potential energy. determine the rate of entropy production. in kJ/K per kmol of fuel. for complete
combustion with (a) the theoretical amount of air, (b) 400% theorctical air.

Solution
Known: Liquid octane and air. each at 25 C and I atm. burn complcteh within a well·insulated reactor oreraull~

at ..tead\ tale. The products of combustion exit at I atm pres\ure. -

find: Dctr.:rminc the ralC of entropy production. in kj,K per kmol of fuel. for combu<;lion \\ith (alth... Ihellf<
cal amllunl of air, (bj 400% Iheoretical air.
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Schematic and Given Data:

C," ..'" 1"c ,.m

1----- ----

Fig. £'3.9

Engineering Model:

1. The conlrol \olume sho"'n on the accompa
nying figure b} a da,;hed line operates at
steady state and "'ithout heat transfer "'ith
its sUHoundings.

2. Combustion is complete. Each mole of ox~

gen in the combustion air is accompanied by
3.76 moles of nilrogen. which is inert.

3. The combustion air can be modeled as an
ideal gas mixture, as can the products of
combustion.

4. The reactants enter at 2Sc' 1 atm. The prod
ucts exit at a pr~ssure of 1 atm.

Analysis: TIle temperature of the exiting products of combustion Tp was evaluated in Example 13.8 for each of
the twO ca~es. For combustion with the theoretical amount of air. Tp ~ 2395 K. For complete combustion "'ith ~OO%

Iheoretical air. Tp = 962 K.

(a) For combustion of liquid octane with the theoretical amount of air. the chemical equation is

C H 1,;(1) + 12_5Q~ + ~7J",; .. _ SCQ. + 9H:Q\g) ..,.. ~7N,

With assumptions 1 and 3. thl: I:ntrop} rate balance on a per mole of fuel basis.. Eq. 13.:!-1-. takes the fonn

o

or on rearrangement

11)
,s~ - (12.5so + ~7s ... )

II,

Each coefficient of this equation is the same as for th~ corresponding term of th~ b,llanccd chemicaIequation.
111C fuel enters the reactor separately at Tref. Pre!' The absolute entropy of hqU1d octane reqUIred b) the entropy

balance is obtained from Table A-25 as 360.79 kJ'kmol . K.
The oxygen and nitrogen in the combustion air enlcr, Iht;' rea~tor as component,; of an ideal gas mixture at

Fro!' Prd' With Eq. 13.23 and absolute entropy daw from lablc A-~3
_ VOl"d

"io = so.(T.c1) - R In P.d

:= 205.03 K31~ InO.:!I" ~1S.ot kJ kmol-"

~ .. = .\ .. (T.<:1
_\ ... P.d
Rio

11)\.5 K31-lIn O.il) 19~.-1-hkJ "01\11· "-

t at I atm ""9"" "'ilh the lollo\\ing comlX"'lllnn \".) ~ tH O.I~5.
The product gas exit.. a.. an id..:al ga'" mIX ur\\ h f 'l~ "1 ~nd ab...olute entwp\ Jat.1 at :!W5 " [rom Tab!..: -\.;"

'un 9,64 = O.I.m6..\· := 47 M = O.73-J4 It q...- '

\Ul ~ kin \1'0.

"" 3~O.173 HJI41n 0.125

27J.9i:'>6 K31~ In O.I·lOo

25K50J ~.3141n 1l.7:'44

337A6 kJ kmol . "

:!90.JO "J kmol • "

:!fll.07 U "ml\1 . J.;.
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S(3.:H.-lh) + l)(.:!90.JO) + -l7(.:!ttl.07)

",60.79 '"-'("S.OJ) 47(19.140)

"-l04 lJ kmo! (ocl,me) t\.

Alternative Solution:
",In alkrnall\c.lht: h,ll,l\\lnc. IT code can tl\: u...cd 10 determine the enlwpy production per mole of fucl enterint.

\,h.:rc sigma den,,!c ... (r "I a;ll.J SN2. R .md SN2_P denote the cntrop~ of N, in the rcaclanl.s and produch re<;~.
li\d~, .!OJ ..." on. In thl' l nib menu. -..eke! tcmpcr..lIure in 1\., prc.....urc in ilar. and amount of \ul:hlance in mol

TR. 25 + 2]).15 J K
p:: 1.01)25 I bar
TP. 2394 K (Valuf' from the IT alternative solution of Example 1].8)

Delermim~ the partial pf@ssures
POl R - 0.21 • P

pN:z R,., 0.79 • P
pCOl p. (8'64)' P
pH20. P = (9164) • p
pN:z P,., (47/64) • p

I Evaluate the absolute entropies

s(8H18 • 360.79 /I kl, kmol K (from Table A-25)
S02. R .. S TP("02", TR, p02 R)
SN2_ R .. S TP{"N2". TR, pN2_ R)

o SC02 p .. S TP("C02", TP. pC02_P)
SH20 p .. S. TP("H20", Tp, pH20_P)
SN2 p .. S TP{"N2", Tp, pN2 P)

II Evaluate the reactant and product entropies, sR and sp, respectively
sR '" sC8H18 + 12,5 • S02 R + 47 • SN2. R
sR .. 8 • SC02 P + 9 • SH20 P + 47 • SN2_P

II Entropy balance, EQ, (1)
sigma .. sP - sR

l/"ing the Suhc hulton.lhe result is sigma 5404 kJ kmol (octane)· K, \\hich agree\ \\ilh Ihe result olll.lilleu alll)\c.
(b) 11lL' cOlllplctl: l;nrnhu'lion of liquid octane with 400°0 Ihe~m:lical air is desl,.'rihel! h) the fl)Ul1\\ing ChCl11K:aJ
equal Ion:

The entrnp~ r.lte billance on a pcr mole 01 fud ha·m. lake' thl: form

'"
[be 'Pl-Tlfk I-'Illrople\ 01 the reactant ... ho.l\e the <:amc ' .. Iuc ..... in part (a). The product g.l' l,',il\ J'.m lJ.:al ~l'
ml\lurc ill I .lIm, lin:! " \\lIh lhc fnllo\\mg ContpO\I!lon: \"(0 S ~-I:!.5 o.n~J, \'Il~ q ~~~ 5 II(W'
) .n 5;.::!-1~.:'i O.I:'i-lo. \ 1l.77:'i.l \\lIh Ihl.' same approach a\ in r.

lrt
(a)

\(11 ~h7.1~ KJ J-I In O.llJJ :!lJ5.4XI kJ kmol . I\.
'It 0 1.11.01 S..1I-Iln n.lIJ71 ~."K:N7 kJ kmnl . K
'0 ~~! I~ KJJ-Iln O.I54b 257,042 kJ kmnl . K
I, 2.:!h.7Q5 K.1 J4 In n.7753 "'2K911 kJ kmlll • K
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o For "everal ga!>e~ modeled as ideal gases. IT directly returns thl;': abM)lut~ entropies required b} entropy bal
ances for reacting s)'l)tems.. The entropy data obtained from IT agr~c \\ltb \alues calculated from Eq. 1323 \C ing
table data.

8 Although the ratCl) of entropy production calculated in this exampl~ are po<>iti\e.
as required by the ~cood lay" this doe~ not mean that the proposed rcactions
necessarily ","auld occur. for the results are based 00 tbe as<;umption of complet~

combu!>tion. Thc po<;<;ibilit} of achieving complete comhu<;tion "'ltb specified
reactants at a gi,cn temperature and pressure can be imc<;tigated y,itb the
methods of Chap. lot. dealing w;th chemical equilibrium. For further di"Cu..... ion.•"-"'-"'-_~~_::~
<;ee Sec. I-tA.I.

uitK Quiz . . . .
QHow do combustion product temperature and rate of entropy production ... aT). re~pectl\d}_ as percent exte<;s an

increases':' Assume complete comhu<;tion.
AnS. Decrease. increase.

CLOSED SYSTEMS. Next consider an entropy balance for a process of a closed sys

tem during which a chemical reaction occurs

(13.25)

(13.:!1l)

. he entro of the reactants and the entropy of the
SR and Sp denote. respectively. t pyf ideal gas mixtures. thc cntrop~ bal-
products. When the reactants and products orm.
ance can be expressed on a per mole of fuel baSIS as

I f (8Q) q'Lm-'L ns =;; T b + "f
P • F

the coefficients of the reaction e4uatlon gl\-
\\here the coefficients n on the left are I of fllel The cntrop\ tcrm... \\Quld

Product per mo e J' . . .
ing the moles of each reactant or , Ie pre<;sure and compo..lul.ln of the

3 23 g the tempera u. - _. .
be: evaluated from Eq. 1. uSIO . fluid be mrxed \\ith thc o'-ldllcr."o

Propnate. The ue \\0 _ . f h· ·a·'reactants or produc.ts. as ap d ·n,·ng 'he partial pre ...urI.''' 0 I l: rl:l:
t \\ hen eterrol h . Ithis mu t be tak.en IOtO accOun . _ f the c\3lu3tion of cntrop' c Jn~l: or

tan Example n.lo pro\idc') an IlIu::>tratlon 0

rombu tlon at con tJnt ,olume
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xample '3.'0 NTROPY CHANGE FOR COMBUSTION AT CONSTANT VOLUME

Determine Ihe change in entropy of the system of Example 13.6 in kJ/K.

Solution

known: A mixture of gac;eous methane and oxygen. initially at 25 C and 1 atm. burns completel~ \\:ithin a clOSed
rigid container. The products arc cooled to 900 K. 3.02 atm.

Find: Determine the change i.n entropy for the process in kJ 'K.

Schematic and Given Data: See Fig. EI3.6.

Engineering Model:

1. The contenh of the container are taken as the system.

2. The initial mixture can he modeled as an ideal gas mixture. 33 can the products of combustion.
3. Combustion ic; complete.

Analysis: The chemical equation for tbe complete combustion of methane" ith oxygen is

CH4 + 20~ -lo CO~ + 2H~O

The change in entropy for the process of the closed system is .is "" Sp - SR. where SI( and Sp denote. respec.
tin~ly. the initial and final entropies of the system. Since lhe initial mixture forms an ideal gas mixture (assump
tion 2). the entropy of lhe reactants can be expressed as the sum of the contributions of the components. each cuI.
uated at the mixture temperature and the partial pressure of the component. That is

SR = ISCH.(ThYnt.PI) + Uo.(T1.Yo,pd

where Ynt, - 1/3 and Yo. = 2/3 denote, respectively. the mole fractions of the methane and oxygen in the initial
mixture. Similarly. since the products of combustion form an ideal gas mixture (assumption 2)

Sp = lSco,(Tz,YCOP2) + 2sH.O(T~'YHOP~)

where .\'eo, "" 113 and YH.O "" 2/3 denote, respectively, the mole fraction~ of the carbon dioxide and water vapor in [be
products of combustion. In these equations., PI and PI denote the pressure <It the initial and final states., respectilel)

The specific entropies required to determine SR can be caJculal~d from Eq. 13.23. Since T
l

"" T
rd

and PI == P"",
absolute entropy data from 1~1ble A-25 can be used as follows

Similarly

I
186.16 - 8.3141n

3
195.294 kJ/kmol . K

,
= 205.03 - 8.314 In; '-' ~OXAOI kJ kmol . K

At the final ';latc. the products are at T] = 900 K and p~ "" 3.02 atm. With Eq. n.:!3 and absolute entfl)r~ dJl.1
lrom Tabh.: ... A·23

'63 < (1!3X 3.U2)
- - .5.19 - R.314In- --I - .~ - ~hJ5()4 kJ lOHlI' I\.
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\Ho(f'\'l-\Ilp,)::s' (·T) RI YH~lPl• 110 1 - n--
_. P'd

745

" 228.321 - 8314 In (2/3)(3,02)
1

Finall~. the ~n1rop, change for ,I,. '. , ~ prOCess IS

~.\ .\"" SR

2113.5<» + 2(222.503)J - -1t)5.29~ + 2(20S.4011
1)6.~14 kj"K

222.)03 kJ/kmol . K

QUitKQUiI
Arpl~ mfo the entrop~

Ans. Greater than.
balance. Eq 13"'" ,.. > h. .•• - ~ if greatu t an. le~~ than. or equal to .1$"')

13.53 Evaluating Gibbs Function for Reacting Systems

The thermodynamic property known Ul> the Gibbl> function pla~s a rolc in the "ec
and pan ot, thl~ chapler dcaling with cxergy analysis. The specific Gihhs /lIl/eflOIi "if.
Introduced III Sec. t J.J. IS

(13,27)

The procedure followr.::d in setting a datum for the Gibb~ function closely paral
lels that used in defining the enthalpy o( formation: To each stablt.:: element at the
standard state is assigned a /.cro value of the Gibbs function. The Gibbs Junction oj Gibbs function of
jormatiOlI of a compound cqu<.lls the change in the Gibbs [unction for the reaction formation
in which Ihe compound is formt::d from its elements. the compound and the ekmcnts
all being at T'd and prd' Tables A-25 and A-25E give the Gibbs function of forma-
tion, gf . at 25°C (77' F) and 1 atm (or selccted substances.

The Gibbs function at a statc other than the standard state is found by adding. to
the Gibbs function of formation the chang.e in the specific Gibhs function.18 between
the standard state and the slate of interest

(LUSa)

With Eq. 13.27• .ik can be wrillcn as

The G,hth lunction of component i in an ideal ga~ mixture is e\aluatcd al the l'lIrtilll

pre urf' 01 component i and the mi,ture temperature. .

I~ d f· d I 'n',n. the Gil:lbs lunctlon of formallon i.. illu'itrateJ 10
III.: procc ure: or e crffil •

th next t xampk
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xample '3.11 DETERMINING THE GIBBS FUNCTION OF FORMATION

Dctcnnine the Gibbs function of formation of methane at the standard state. 2YC and I atm. in kJlkmo1. and cn.n.
rare with the value gi\'en in Table A-25.

Solution
Known: The compound is methane.

Find: Determine the Gibbs function of formation at the standard state. in kJlkmol. and compare with the Table
A-25 value.

Assumptions: In the formation of methane from carbon and hydrogen (H2). the carbon and hydrogen are earb
initially at 25 C and 1 atm. The methane formed is also at 25~C and I atm.

Analysis: Methane is formed from carbon and hydrogen according to C + 2H2 -t CH..j. The chang.e in the Gibbs
function for this reaction is

gp 8R == (h - Tsk-u.. - (Ii - n)c - 2(li - TS)II

= (hm , - lic - 2hH) - T(ic1t • - se - 2SH ,)

where gp and GR denote, respectively. the Gibbs functions of the reactants and products. each per kmol of methane
In the present case. all substances are at the same ICmperature and pressure. 25°C and I atm. which correspond

to the standard reference state values. At the standard reference stale. the enthalpies and Gibbs functions for carhon
and hydrogen arc lero by definition. 11m5. in the above equation GR = lie = h H • = O. Also, gp == (gUeH.' giving

(,~l)eH.. == (hlkll.. - T,crt:scH, - ,)( - 2SHJ
where the superscript 0 denotes properties at Trr;f. Prel' With enthalpy of formation and absolute entrap) dala from
Table A+25

<K1lc", ~ -74.850 - 298.15 18616 - 5.74 - 2(130.57)] ~ -50,783 kJ/kmol

The slight difference between the calculated value for the Gibbs function of forma
tion of methane and the value from Table A-25 can be attributed to round-off.

Quitk Quiz
Using the method applied in the example. calculate iff for monatomic oxygen at the standard state. in kJ/lmo1.
Begin by writing i02 -t O.
Ans. 231.750 kJ/kmoL

Chemical ExeYJ1'
111e objective of this part of the chapter is to extend the exergy concept inlrodUffil
in Chap. 7 by considering the role of chemical composition. To distinguish the cur·
rent considerations from those introduced previously. let the system ~ a spcrifieJ
amount of a hydrocarbon fuel CaH n at temperature To and pressure Po and lellh~

excrgy reference environment consist of a gas phase at To. Po involving nitrogen,(I,X)'
gen. water vapor, and carbon dioxide. Si.nce the system is in thermal and mechalUl--al
equilibrium with the environment. the value of exergy would be zero. a... di'iCu-",.>J III
Sec. 7.3.1. More precise I}. we should say that the thermomedum;Cll/ rontrit'lution t\llho.'

'SlUd~ of Chap 7 I~ a prerequhlte for this part of the chapto:r
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c\...·rg\' magnitude has a value of t
ti.ln ~an be dehned that has a n zero. or a che"~icul contribution related to comjXtSi
~ubJeet of the prC~nt section. onzcro value. ThIS aspect of the exergy concept is the

13.6 Iniyoducil1J Chemical ExeYjJ
Exergy is introduced in Chap 7 Ih h dr··.' . roug stu y 0 an overall system consIsting of a
system of tnteres.t and an exe.rgy reference environment. The object of the develop
ment of Sec. 7.3 IS an expressIon for the maximum theoretical work obtainable from
th,e overall ~ystem as the system comes into thermal and mechanical equilibrium
with the eDvlro~ment.The r~ennomechanicalexergy is this value for work. We begin rhermomechanical
the prcsent section by studymg an overall system formed by an environment and an uergy
amount of a hydrocarbon fuel at Tc.- Prr The object is to evaluate the work obtain-
abl~ by allowlOg the fuel to react "ith oxygen from the em·ironmcnt to produce the
en\"lronmental components carbon dioxide and water, each at its respective state in
the environment. The chemical exe'l)' is, by definition. the maximum theoretical "ork chemical exergy
that could be devcloped by the overall Systcm. The sum of the thermomechanical and
chemical exergics is the total exer8Y associated with a given system at a specified state,
relativc to a specified exergy reference environment.

Chemical Exergy of a Hydrocarbon: C,Hb

r"

Hcallr;w,ltr
",uh Cn\1f\lllnlClil

I
I,,

\
\ , , ,

Fig. 13." tIlustration used to introduce the fuel

chemical exergy concept.

\\.vk IB....~
1 a\crall)'>1rnI

". ----- ..../ ,
/ ,

I \

'(T----7F~~JB~Ollndar) of the cdl \i f---JL-J}
t C.Ho --.;II<> I
\ at I
\ T(~ /'() \

I ,

\ CO,;o1 TI)- ,h>,I\'\
I -,,

(13.31)+~f+(a+%)l()o

CaHb + (a + 1)02 _aC02 + ~H20 (13.29)

For steady-state operation. the energy rate balance for a control
volume enclosing the fuel cell reduces to give

.. (b) _ - b-~t> _ ~cw + h
F

+ a + - ho - ahro, - '2"H:o (13.30)
nF nl 4

Kinetic and potential energy effects are regarded as negligib.le. S~nce
the fuel cell is at steady state. its volume does not ch~nge With lime.

r W 's required to displace the environment. Thus.
so no portion 0 "v I 11 t Heat
Eq 1330 gives the work developed by the overa sys em.

. . . h t v'ronment only al tempcr-
transfer is assumed to occur WIt t lC en I 1 .
.Hure To. An cntropy rate balance for the control volume enc OSlOg

tht: fuel cell takes the form

Consider an overall system formed by an environment and an amount of a hydro·
carbon fuel. CaH h• To help us visuali7c how work might bc obtained through the reac
tion of thc fucl with environmental components., a fuel cell operating at steady state
is included. as shown in Fig. 13.4. Referring to this figure. fuel enters the cell at tem
perature To and pressure Prr At another location. oxygen enters from the environ
ment. Assuming the environment consists of an ideal gas mixture. the ox~gen "ould
enter at its condition within the environment: temperature To and partial pressure
yo.Po. where yo., is the mole fraction of the oxygen in the ex.ergy
reference environment. The fuel and oxygen react completely wlthlO
the ceU to produce carbon dioxide and water mpor, which exit in
separate streams at their conditions within the environment: tem
perature To and the partial pressurcs Y~·o.Po and YH:OPo. respectively.
The reaction is given by
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In Eq. 13..3~. the s~ciric enthalp~ and enlr(lp~ of .~he fuel ar~ e\aluated at T
and p The \alues of the ,pecific enlhalpil's 10 Ihe tiN underh~t"d lerm can ~

determined kno";n!! onh Ihe temperature To The ... pt:clfic entrople In the !>eC~)nJ
umt.:-rlined term C3~ be 'determined ~no\lling Ihe lemperature. pre' ure. and rom.
po:o.ilion of the emironmenl. "ccordingl~. onct" the emironmenl i "'recified, all
enthalpy and cntTOp) term... 0" Eq, 1.33~ can N'. regarded as kno"n and indepcnJ.
ent 0" the nature of the proce"e... occurring \\lthm the control \olume The kllll
TriT.... depends explicity on the nature of ,uch proce...,e, ho"eH'f. In acC'ordanc~

"ith Ihe <;eC'ond la". Ten.... i, ro,iu\t" "henl'\er internal irrc\e~ibilitie... are pre.eOl
\ani ... he .. in the limitin~ case 01' no irre\er-il'lilitie, and I.. ne\er negati\e. The matI'

mum ,heoret;cdl \'ilillt'-ror the "orl.. dc\eloped I.. ol'llained "hen Ill) irr...·\er-il-tilitll.'-.
are rre..ent. Sening T,q.... to lem in Eq. 1.33~. the follo,\ing. e'\pre"ion for the
dlt'mit'dl t'xagl result ...

The superscript eh is used to di ... tingui"'h thi, contril'lution to the ewrg~ magniwJt
from the thermomechanical e\erg~ introduced in Chap. -.

WORKING EQUATIONS. For t'lJmputalional wnwnience.the chemical e\erg.~ giHn
by Eq. 13.33 can be \\Titlen 3S Eq. 1.3.35 by replacing the !'.pecific entTllr~ (erm~

for O~. CO~. and H:O u,ing. the tollo\\ing c\pre...... inn obtained l'ly reduction of
Eq.6.20b

S,tr...\·~'p,,) 1,(T,.pl)

The first term on the right is the abslllUlc enlrtlr~

fraction of component i in the emironmcnL
Applying Eq. l.3.J·t Eq. 13.33 becom.......

R In \e (IJ).I}

b '
... hllo~ T./-'\

(c r
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(1.'36)

The '\pt'cific Gibl1 functions a I
Th

. . re eva uated at the temperature Til and rre~~urc pu of
lhe en\lronment. e~ terms can be determined "ith Eq. U.2~ a..

g(T,,,pu) =: Ki -I- dHTv-p,,) - g(T'd,P'dJ (13.37)

where g, i" the Gibbs function of formation. For the spetwl WIt' .... here To and p..
arc .the ~ame a'S T~I an.d. P'd', respecti\el~. thesecond term on the right of Eq. 1337
vamshes and the SpeCifIC Gibbs funchon is Just the Gibb funclion 01 formation
finally. note that the underlined t,erro of Eq. 1336 can he \\riUen more compactly a~
-.1G: the negatl\e of the change In Glbhs function for the reaction. Eq, 13.2\). re\!ard-
in,. each .,ub"tance a.. -.epa rate at temperature T and pre....ure p.~ -

Chemical Exergy af Other Substances

1be method introduced abO\e for evaluating the chemical t'\.ergy 01 pure hydrocar
bons also can he u..ed in principle for substance... other than h,drocarbtm..:The chern.
icaI exerg~ is the ma\.imum theureti'al work that could be de'e1o~'d b~ a fuel ccoll
inlo \\hich a ~ubst.tnce of intere"t ente~ at T,,. Po and reacb compktel~ "ilh en\l
roomental component!. to produce environmental component' All eO\. iron mental
components invohed enter and exit the cdl at their conditions \\ithin the environ
ment. By describing the em ironment appropriately. this rnt.:thod c.ln !'Ic applied to all
substances of practical interest.' In the follo\\ing di<;,cu,\sion, wo: limit Cl\nsiJeration
to the compounds CO. 11:0. N~. 0:. and CO,. for tb~"e participate in the elementary
combustion reactions scr.. ing as the focus of the presenl chapter, Ot the~e fi\e com·
pounds. only carbon monoxide is not among the substances pre"l'nt in the cmiron
menl we have been considering. Let us take up the compounds In the ordcr h'Sted

.. Paralleling the development of Eq. 13.36 for the case of pure car!'lon monoxide,
at To. Po the reaction within the cell is CO + ~O, --+ CO,. and the.:- chclllical
exergy is given by

( I.UH)

If carbon monoxide is not purc hut a component of an ideal ga<;, mi\.turc;1t _

To h ponen. ,. of the mixture would enter the cell at temperature 7..
0. fJo, eac com . . . \1 •

and the respective partial pressure y,pH' The contnhut'.t~n o~ e:,l.rh~ln mono"" \
10 the chemical exergy of the mixture. per mole of c:O. Il<i thc.:n gl\en 11~ E~. 1... ~
with the mole fraction of carbon monoxide in the mixture..\((1. a~~.lnn~ III .

Ihe numeralor of the logarithmic term that then reads In
r

\'( ul\()) .\1 II . Thl~
_:..~ . .. nan' when evaluating the exergy of com!'lUl<itltm prot.!ut:!s
~rallon IS Impo
ia¥oIvin& carbon monoxide.

. of ure water at TDo pu- Waler is presenl as a \ apor
Xl. consider the case, dPer preseol consideration bUI normally IS a liquid

wiIbiD lite CDVlfonmeD un

SME
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h T Thus water would enter the cell as a liquid at T(hPIJ and"' en al 'o-PO' , '-n.
. I T Y'.OP with 110 cell renCIlOII occurrmg. • lie chemicaleXll as a vapor a 10. 11_ Q.

cxcrgy is

T.

(1 1391

(1140)

e~.() = [gll-Oi11 - gu,owJ(To. Po) + RTo In (y~..())

... Finally, for an ideal gas mixture at To. Po consistin~ ol/Iy .of substances ,present
as gases in the environment, the chemical exergy IS obtamed by SUmmlOg the
contributions of each of the components. The result. per mole of mixture. is

... Next. consider N2• O2• CO2• each pure al T(),P& Nitrogen, oxygen. and carbon
dioxide are present within the environment, and normally are gas~s When at
T(). Prr For each case. the gas would enter IheOCC~1 a~To. Po. and exit at To. fplt>
where ye is the mole fraclion of N2,°2• or C 2 In I .e covlroom.cot: as .
appropriate. No cell reaction would occur. The chemical exergy IS given simply
by a logarithmic term of the form

H1()(gl

"TlJo.~~pPo

(13.41.)

where y, and y: denote. respectively. the mole fraction of component i in the
mixture at To-Pu and in the environment. Expressing the logarithmic term as
(In(l/y:) + Iny,) and introducing Eq. 13.40 for each gas., Eq. 13.41a can be
written alternatively as

ech
= Ly,efh + RTo2: y, In y,, (I3.4Ib)

The development of Egs. 13.38 through 13.41 is left as an exercise. Subsequent
cxamples and end-of-chaptcr problems illustrate their use.

13. 7 Standard Chemical ExeYjY

'ffandard chemical
uef'f(Y

The excrgy reference environments used thus far to calculate exergy values are ade
quate for a wide range of practical applications. inclUding combustion. Howc\'cr. for
many cases of interest the environment must be extended to include other substanctS.
In applications involving coal, for example. sulfur dioxide or some other sulfur-bearing
compound would generally appear among the emironmental components. Funher
more. once the cm'ironment is determined. a series of calculations would be requir(d
to obtain exergy values for the substances of interest. These complexities can ~ ~IJ(.
stepped by using a table of sumrlurd chemical exergies,

Siandurd ch~micol ~xl!rgy values are based on a standard excrg) rcft'rCn(l
environment exhibiting standard values of the environmentaltcmperature r. anJ
pre .... ure Po such as 298.15 K (536.67 R) and 1 atm. respcctivel}. The ext:r!!~ rd
erencc environment also consists of a set of reference ~ub.. tances \\ ilh ~t,lnJ,lrJ
concentrations renecting as closely as possible the chemical makeup of thl' [U1UIJI
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'n,ironment. To eXclude the po, 'b'l' . '.

t: . Sl I lty of developmg work from mteraCllonsmon~ parts of the environment th f ' ..
a ~ . ese re erence substances must be In eqUillb-num mutually.

The reference su.t>stances generally fall into three groups: gaseous components of
the atmosphere. sohd substances [rom the Earth's crust, and ionic and noniooic sub
"ances from the oce.aos. A common feature of standard exergy reference environ
mentS IS a gas phase. mtended to repreSCnt air. that includes N

2
. 02, CO

2
. H

2
0(g), and

other gases. The nh gas present in this gas phase is assumed to be at temperature To
and the partial pressure p~ = y~ Po-

Two alternative standard excrgy reference environments arc commonly used.
called here Model I and Model II. For each of these models, Table A-26 gives values
of the standard chemical exergy for several substances, in units of kJlkmol, together
with a brief description of the underlying rationale. The methods employed to deter.
mine the tabulated standard chemical exergy values arc detailed in the references
accompanying the tables. Only one of the two models should be used in a particular
analysis.

The use of a table of standard chemical exergies often simplifies the application
of exergy principles. However, the term "standard" is somewhat misleading, for there
is no onc specification of the environment that suffices for all applications. Still. chem
ical exergies calculated relative to alternative specifications of the environment are
generally in good agreement. For a broad range of engineering applications. the con.
\'enience of using standard values generally outweighs the slight lack of accuracy that
might result. In particular, the effect of slight variations in the values of To and Po
about their standard values can be neglected.

Standard Chemical Exergy of a Hydrocarbon: C.Hb

In principle. the standard chemical exergy of a substance not present in the envi
ronment can be evaluated by considering an idealized reactIOn of the s~bstance

involving other substances for which the chemical exergies art! known. To Illustr~\e

this for the case of a pure hydrocarbon fuel C"Hb at Tlhpo. r~fer to the coutrol '0
ume at steady state shown in Fig. 13.5 where the fucl reacts with oxygen to form car
bon dioxide and liquid water according to Eq. 13.29. All substances are assumed to
enler and exit at To, Po and heat transfer occurs only at temperature To·

Assuming no irrevcrsibilitics, an exergy rate balance reads

_ Jy1]°(QI) _(W,,) + e~h + (a + iJ.)e~,O-~l . 'm! 4
~ T flF llF rev

I '(b)_'h dO
- aet~ - '2 eHP(I) - r d

c,'"
.T~Pu

__ ---+----<> co.
ali Po

o
.T~Pu fig. 1).5 Reactor used

to introduce the standard
chemical ellergy of C.Hb·
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\\ hl~T~. 01'" hdor~. lhe <.uh\cript F denolt.:" the fuel. Soh in!!. lor the Iud chernl.:.!1 Cl(''b

\\c obtain

(.+h).", 4 0

eih I-II1Y(Tn.pu) fO['\1 +('1 ~)-\n a,\O

+ ael~" + (~)elt-l)llt -(.. + ~)e~~

h
,\Illl (T rl

111 -I4.}

Equations 13.42 <lnd Ll43 C;11l be t.:'\pn.: ...~cd alternative]) III terms of molar Gi~hl

functiOll'> as follow...

Wilh Eq,>. 13....... the standard chcmkal c\crg.y of the hyol'Ocnrbon ( H~ ran t'Ie
calculated using the ')tandan.l chemical c\crgics of 0:,- (,O~. and iI·O\I). tugether
with '>ckclcd propt.:rty data: the higher heating "llu!.' and ahsolute cnlropie,
or Gihb... fUllcliom. ... FOR EXAMPLE.•• consider 1he en"c of 1l11'lh'lm:. Clil' anJ
To 298.15 K (2ST). "0 I :lIm. For thi ... flpplicatioll \\C can usc Gibh... lunction dala
directly from Tahle A-25. and Siandan..! ,,:hemieal l.:\l.:rgie,> for CO" H O{Il.andO,
lrom Tahle A-:!6 (t\lodd II), <;Illce each ,ource cl..Hre,>pond, 10 ~Q~ K. 1 ,JIm. \\llb

a L h ·L Eq. 13.44h gi\\~s NJL6~O ~j.~mol. This ag.ree'> \\ilh the \.lluc Ii'ledtl'
melh;;llle in Table A-:!6 for Model II. ..

We conclude the pre"Cnt di-.cu<;l.,ion h~ noting "pccial a"pl,.·ct-. of 1:q . I.U~

.. !-if't, Ell. 13......1 require, lhe higher he.lImg 'alue and Ihe ab,",lull,. t;nlnlfl\ III
Ihe fucl. When dala from proPl,.·rt~ compilalillll, arc lack mg. a, in the l'J~'l1l'

coal, char. and Iud oil. lhe ilpproilch 01 rq. n .....a can he ill\okeJ u,ing a
//I('/IH/I'I'{/ or l'\fi//llllt'd heating \alue and an ('.\fimllfel! \,Ilue 01 the rud
ah~nlllh: entropy determined \\llh procedures di,cu"eJ ill tIl\' lilefdlurl'.'

.. Ne\L nOll' lhal lhe firsl IeI'm of cq. l.'IA4h imohillg Ihl' Gihhs fUtldiilll' Il.lI
Ihe ~allle form :h Ihe first term of 1'4. lJ.36. C'l:cert~hl'l'l~ llquiJ \\all'r apl'e.u,
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\1-.0. thl.: Itr't tcrlll 01 1-" Il-l-tl... b

... 1l1;3n c"rillcom'lT",,",p."tl, ,.', 'f. ,e,l1<:g,111\ C 01 the t::hillH!1: in (i"" ' . ~ ". ~ '_ ... ~: m;
- '" lunclton for the fe'KllOn.

.. Finall~. note that unh the undcrhn oJ r E
-, 'Til.' dlta rei HI\ . t' h c term.. 0 'q. D.~ require chemlcli

f.; l,; • - < 'C 0 t c mudd \elected for the C\CTI!.\ reference cmirunmcnt.

In E"lmp1c Lll::!. \~e compare the U"C of En. t .'.'.< "" ;En
I .. "u ... BA-th for c\.lluatin!!the ("hemlca I.:wrg~ 01 a pUTe h~drocarboll fuel.

Example '3,'2 EVALUATING THE CHEMICAL EXERGY Of OCTANE

Determine the chemical CXl:rf?,Y of liquid octane at 1'i (' I aim. in Id.. I l smg FlJ. 11 ~ vatu t l; I; n
cal C"x",rgy for <l~ em ironment nm...i~tlng of a ~a ... ph'l I; at :'5 C. I ;ltm >ho.. in' h~ Id I lIlode w h th 11
100\ing COmr()~1l10n on a molar ha~l": N_" 75.07%: 0. 10.15 : H,O, ,p _{O 0 h &."\ 1} 1 lu
,lie lhc chemicall:xl:r~~ u... ing Ell, ll-Wb and st'lIldard chtmical exer 'I~ 110m I.lble \.'tJ ( hxJd II

Solution
Known: 111C fuel i... liquid oct.mt:.

Find:
25C

Determine the ('hemical .... xcrgy (a) using Eq. l~.~n relative til ,1Il cm.·lTtmrncnt consl till

I atm with a spccifil,:d comp{hitioll. (b) usill!,! hi. Ll~-th and qanJ.tTd lhl'mi,; I ex r 10;:

Schematic and Given Data:

Engineering Model:
(Ilf part ( ) Uln , 1
sis ~ 75.01 0
II.. J I--m pan lh)

1,

II, ,111.,n I.
\\llh m,," nl

o~ al 1; '~J~1'tJ

En\imnmenl
~l "'!~ C
P,I'" I ~lIn

\;. ",07"b7

'l'J~ =(J!Ol~
'~I,(lgj :IUI.'I!

\ ~I~O: ",O,(J(Kll

,
/

/

/ \

,'r\----l=~l-~B~,!:lIlJ."1 ot Ihe ( II ~
I ~ I

(~H I ~ ---1!l<>I 31 I
I I
\ ~.~ \

\ \
\ l,n,!'I,1
\ - \
\

o

Fig. £13,12
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Analysis: Complete combustion of liquid octane with O~ is described by

CglI1sCl) + 12.502 --J' 8eOl + 9H20

Ca) For this reactioD equation. Eq. 13.36 takes the form

e ch = [8C,II,,{I) + 12.5go, - 8gco, - 9gH,0(8)](To,Po)

[
(y' )"~ ]

+ RToIn (yro,)~6'~,ow)9
Since To = T ref and Po = Prt:f, the required specific Gibbs functions arc just the Gibbs functions of fOTTIlation frOl1l

Table A-25. With the given composition of the environment and data from Table A-25, the above equation gives

eO' = [6610 + 12.5(0) - 8(-394.380) - 9(-228,590)J

[
(0.2035)"~ ]

+ 8.314(298.15)ln (0.0003)'(0.0312)'

fj = 5.218,960 + 188,883 "" 5,407,843 kJ/kmol

Dividing by the molecular weight. the chemical excrgy is obtained on 3 unit mass basis

ech = 5.407,843 = 47.346 kJ/kg
114.22

Cb) Using coefficients (rom the reaction equation above, Eq. 13.44b reads

€) eCh = L~C.II,,(I) + 12.5go, - 8geo, - 9gl l,()(I)](TQ> Po)
+ 8ct:o, + ge~,cx,) - 12.5eb':

With data from Table A·25 and Model 11 of Table A-26. the above equation gives

e" - [6610 + 12.5(0) - 8(-394.380) - 9(-237.18O)J

+ 8(19.870) + 9(900) - 12.5(3970)

= 5,296,270 + 117.435 = S,4B,70S kJ/kmol

As expected, this agrees closely with the value listed for octane in Table A-26 (Model 11). Dividing by the molec·
ular weight, the chemical exergy is obtained on a unit mass basis

ech = 5.413,705 = 47397 kJ/k
114.22 • g

The chemical excrgies determined wilh the two approaches used in parts (a) and (b) closely agree.

o A molar analysis of the environment of part (a) on a dry basis reads. O~: 21 %. 2. CO~ and the other dl') com
p<>ncnts: 79%. This is consistent with the dr)" air analysis used throughout the chapter. The water vapor prestlll
in the assumed environment corresponds to the amount of vapor that would be present were the gas pha~ sat·
urated with water at the specified temperature and pressure.

8 TIle value of the logarithmic term of Eq. 13.36 depends on the composition of
the environment. In the present case. this term contributes about 3% to the mag
nitude of the chemjcal excrgy. The contribution of the logarithmic teon is usu
ally small. In such instances, 3 <;3tisfactory approximation to the chemical exergy
can be obtained by omitting the term.

e TIle terms of Eqs. 13.36 and 13.44b involving the Gibbs functions have Ihe same
form. except gil 0 appears in Eq. J3.36 for water vapor and in Eq. 13.44b for
liquid .... ater.

Quitk Quiz
Would the higher healing value (HHV) provide a plausible estimate of th chemical excrgy in Ihis case'!

Ans. Ye... it is approximately 1% greater than the value calculated in part (:(a~)~.----":':" ••IiI••
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Standard Chemical Exer9Y of Other Substances

'
" r.u·lllding. Ihc JC\dUrmCllt 'L' h

.. g \cn a \\\1: for h~dh'lCarbon tUl.'h kadinl!. 10 Lql ' .t.th. \\C l.:an In pr11lclplc \Jet· . , ,. . .
.. .• ., - .,. CTllllllc ll~ ~landan.l chcll1lcal ","\crg.~ of am ,,"ub

,{;ll1\.:t: nol pr",,,"en! In the C1l\lfOnmcnt \\rth such a \uhstance pla'ing the T01e of
the Iud In the rrc\IOU~ dc\clopmcnt. \\C comider a rca",IIOn (If the "uh"J.m:c
IIlHll\ Ill!! other ,ub"tances f\lf \\ hieh Ihe ... tandard \'hcmical c'\ergie,," ar.- 4l1mnl.
and \\ nle

e" - olG ~ ned! - ~ fle'h, . ( 1.'.45)

\\hen: J.G is the chang.e in Gibb"lunclion for the rca.:tion. rcgarJin!! cal:h ,uhqancc
a, SCPMtllC at temperature Til and pre"'un~ Pd- The underlined lcrm corrc"'JX'mh 10

the underlined term of Eq. l.l-l4b and is evaluated u"ing the kllVlnJ tanJard ..:hem,
il'al e\ergies. logether wilh the IJ\, gi\ing the mole (), the...e r...a..:tants and rn,Jllct
per mole of the ~ub-,tance \\ho...e chemil.:31 c..;erg\ ,I ~ing e\alll,lIed

.. fOREXAMPU_ conslderlhecaseolammoma.l"IiH and Tl) :!%,ISK\:!.,\ C).
/'11:; I <11m. LClling NH, play the rok 01 the hydrocarl:l(.)n in the dc\dormcnl I...ad.
illi!. to Ey. 13A4l:l. \\e can comldcr any reacllon ol NH, 1l1\ol\1n~ other sul'lstan..:es
kl~· \\hich the slamJard chemical cxcrgics arc \...lHl .....n. For the rcaction

Nli + ;0. _ :N,Ii.O

Eq BAS ta\...cs the fonn

e'll -:; l;'H .. :gn. l:
lel"tl + ell'lin

.!.;H...." (~ p)

~e\~

Using Gibbs fum:ti(.)ll data fwm Table A·:!5. and ... tandard dlClllll:al e\cri!.I~: I,\~r

0" N" and H~O(l) trom Tal'lk A·26 (1\101..1<."1 II). e~~. J37,91ll \..J 1..1111)1. fbi a~rt;I:'
d~scl\ ..... ith Ihe \'alue for ammonia li,t ...J mTahle A,~fllor \loJd II .-
~ . I' ole Ihat Eq 1" 41 h i" \alid Ill( ml\ture... c(.lntam1l1~ ga t: ()Iher than th(
rlrla \, n ' -' f I '111' 'qwlllon II )e ~nl in the rderence em ironment. hlr namplc p"eou... Ut; I' c 1 ~ I

~r ..~ applied 1(1 mi\ture.. (and ()lution..) that do nllt adher" to thl' I.ka r"hm , ,~ 1
~~nall ..~ch application'" the lerm.. e'-" arL" elected t"wm a lar.l (If ,t.mJar " o.:ml,,3

L"XerglL"s.

13.8 ExeYJJ Summary
, , 'm i" tho: urn (ll I\Hl .:,lDtnr.U. J Ih· , .....·cified tale 0 a ..\ I: 1

The e\CrI!.\ as<,ocl,lle \\ 1 a ,- ,. _'J Char, 7 and the ehl:m1l3 \.()n

~. h ' I' niril'lutilln 111Irl".Iu,,\. 10 lotal ~\trr..'Iion~: the lhermornl."( aOle<1 \.0 O. unit m,I' ha'i thl: wllJl ~.H'I'J:\. I
trihullon introoucl."d III Ihl" eh,lpler, n a

\ ~ ~

f ' ,.,) + +l::+e'
"

( L"I.4tl)

n, ' ·h>ni.:al wnlnr.util)f\ ([q. 7':1lh' them\() I:\. .. I h\lohere Ihe underlined term I' t; J 'n St'e I.'-('ll)r 1.'-7 SlOubr \.t 0.:
~ 1 I)n l."\ ,lluale a'" 1 .

1 Ihl." (hemical contn u I 'f,J "I" I' th,,' ...um
J h I ,n..'(1 10.; ......noV. l."\erg.y a<,so(hliC \\It , ,-

e,
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\\here the underlined term is the thermomechanical contribution CEq. 7.1411nd e
i., the chemical contribution.

When c\aluating the thermomec~anicalcontributions. .... e can think of bnnging~
wstem without change;- in composillon from the s.peclfied ~tate to T.,. p, the C0ndi
tion \\here the s~Mem is in thermal and mecha~\cal eqUlhbnum .... \th the emlrQn.
ment. Dc:pcnding on the nature of the system. thiS ma~ be a ".\-POlJl(!tIcal Condll

l
(1ll

\\ 'hen a difference in excrgy or flow cxergy bet~ e;-en states of the same com~~
is c\aluated. the chemical contribution cancels. leaHng J~t the difference In the thermo.
mechanical contributions. For such a calculation..it is unncce-,saf) to evaluate the dkrn.
ical exerl!) explicith·. However. for many e\·aluatlon!> It b necessal) to accoUnt n:pbcith
for the ch·emical ex~rgy contribution. This is brought out in 5u~quent examplL~ .

Illustrations

The following two examples illustrate the exergy principles considered abme. In bam.
pie 13.13. Eq~ 13.47 is applied to e\ aluate the specific flow cxergy of a steam leak

Example '3.'3 EVALUATING THE FLOW EXERGY OF A STEAM LEAK

Steam at 5 bar. 240~C leaks from a line in a vapor po\\cr plant. E\aluate the flo\\ exergy ot the steam, in U\~

relati\e to an environment at 25 C. I atm in which the;- mole fraction of water vapor i~ lit {} = 0.0303 ~

Solution
Known: Water vapor at a kno\\n state is specified. The em ironment is also described.

Find: Determine the flo.... excrgy of the .... ater \"apor. in kJ'kg.

Engineering Model:

1. The en\ironment consists of a gas phase that obeys the ideal gas model. The mole fraction 01 water \ilpor in
the em'ironment is 0.0303.

2. Neglect tbe effects of motion and gra\ ity.

Analysis: With assumption 2. the specific flow exergy is given by Eq. 13.47 as

e t = (II - lIo) - To(!) - so) + eon

The underlined term is the thermomechanical contribution to the flow exergy. e\ aluated as in Char. .., With data
from the steam tables. and nOling that water is a liquid at Til. Pn

h - hI) - ~I.s - .~(I) = (2939.9 104.9) - 298(7.2307 - 0.367-4)

~ 789.7 kJ kg

\\hcre hand SOJ are apprO'\.imated as the saturated liquid \alucs at T..

The chemical exergy contribution to the flo\\ exergy relathe to the specified em ironment is e\aluated u.ing Eq
13.~9. With data from Table A-25

e,lt= :i{ .~H(J(l -.~Ho.(:(Tl}<p,) RT:'lnC.LJ}
II.;{ -~37.180 - (-~~K;90)1 + (K31~X~9~)ln(~ )}
o o.o_~m

13.1 Id lmol
18 kg'!.;mol = 4.11d !.;g
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\JJing lhl: thcrmomel.:hallical and h' ..
lit the 'JXl.:ified ,tate I'> c emltal contribution, the flov. e\t:r1;\ (11 $h.:am

e l "" 7'09.7 + 4.1 ~ 793.K kJ kg
In thi, C3't:. the chemical exerg\ c t-h
mag.OilUde. • on n ute~ k,s than 1% to the IIlt,11 Oov. e\l.-rg~

Quitk Quiz
If the ma'\ flo\\ ratc ot the steam leak is 006 k d h n
01 one da~·.. \h:am 1o,...? - !!. .... an teo,," c'cr,-\ lS \alucd I I. 10.\\. h _-h lIS IhL \ U

Ans. $91 da\

In Example." 13.14. \\c e\aluate the flO\\ e"(ergy of combu lion products.

Example '3·'4 EVALUATING THE FLOW EXERGY Of COMBUSTION PRODUCTS

\!ethane ga~ enl~rs a reactor and burns completel~ h 4V (
lure al temperature 1 llld a pre sure of I atm. F 5
lion products. in Btu per lomol of lucl. Perform cakulaIJons elatl\
mixture at 77 ~. I atm Wtth thc molar anal)"i-.. "" 0 "Sfi? \

SoLution
Known: ~Iethant: gas reach completd~ with l.ID of the th or.. .:11
reactor at I ,11m ,mJ a ~pcl'ificd temperature. The cn\lronm nt Iso It:(J

Find: Determine the flo\\- t:xcrgy of the combustion prodlld n Btu' Illmol
peraturcs.

h

d

l)

i,:on leiII all t I

(
<,

-Rf lin}e

hi' fractIon' llf the compon IS of h
From Ihl.: n:,lCtllln equaU(ln t ..: mll t,; \,dUt: t dh.. r \Iolth lh
, 11.7341'\, '0 - 00'::;'::;, Sullsututmg: Ih..:

ohtJIO e 7637 Btu peT Il:omol of fuel.

Engineering Model:

1. Thc comhu.,tion produd... are modekd as an idtal g.a ... mixlur

2. Ncglect th~ dle(:t,,; of motion and gravity.

Analysis: For 140% theoretical air. the r~aclilm equall n f

(H~ + ~" \0, +- 3."'0 4 CO· "H () I c;

The nO\\ cxerO\' i'i l!i\cn tl\ Eq. 13.r "hich in\ )I't: Lh ml nd th
t". -' , h tT P l sumptlon

O comhu'.>tion produ'h form a.n ldLal g..l'" mLxture \\ t,;n Jib
I 't -I:oullon pl.r r:Twk of fu IS ()the el1\ironmenl. the chL:rnK-a t,;xerg~ Lon fl •

temed after Eq Ll413
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Appl~ ing ideal gas mixture principles. the thermomcchanical contribution to the Oow exergy. per mole of fUel. 1$

ii - ho - T,{s - .\'0) = [h(]) -li(I'o) - 1'J.,sO(1) - sO(To) - R In(Y,o.plyco,po))]co,

+ 2[/,(1) ~ 1/(1'0) - TJ.F(1) - sO(Tll) - R InU'Hppl)'H,oPo»]Hp

+ 1O.53[h(7) - h(T,) - T,AsO(7) ,'(T,) II InO',p!y,p,ll]N.
+ 0.8[h(7) - hIT,) - 7;W(T) - sO(T,) - R lnO'o.p!yop,»]",

Since p = Po- each of the logarithm terms drop out, and with Ii and s data at To from Table A-23E. the thenno
mechanical contribution reads

h - h, - T,As - s,) ~ [h(7) - 4027.5 - 537(sO(T) - 51.032)ko,

+ 2,h(7) - 4258 - 537(5"(7) - 45.079)]""

+ 1O.5J;h(7) - 3n9.5 - 537(5"(7) - 45.743)k

+ 0.8[h(7) - 3725.1 - 537(,°(7) - 48.982)].,

Then. with Ii and jO from Table A-23E at 'I' = 865 and 2820 R. respectively. the following results are Obtained

T = 865°R: Ii - ho - Tr/...s - so) = 7622 Btu per Ibmol of fuel

T = 2820' R: Ii - 1'0 ~ 1'rl..i - so) = 169.319 Btu per lbmol of fuel

Adding the two contributions. the flow exergy of the combustion products at each of the specified stales is

'I' == 865°R: e r = 15.259 Btu per Ibmol of fuel

T = 28200 R: ef = 176,956 Btu per Ibmol of fuel

o This is a hypothetical state for the combustion products because condensation of some of the 'later \"apor
present would occur were the products brought to To. Po. An cxergy evaluation
explicitly taking such condensation into account is considered in Bejan. Tsatsa
ron is. and Moran, Thermal Desigll11lld 0ptimizatioll, p. 129, p. 138.

f) The chemical contribution to thc flow exergy is relatively unimportant in the
higher-temperature case. amounting only to about 4% of the flow exergy. Chem
ical exergy accounts for about half of the exergy in the !mver-temperature case,
however.

Quitk Quiz
If fuel enters with a mass flow rate of 28 lb/h, delermine the flow excrgy rate of the exiling combustion gases for
part (b), in Btu/h.
Ans, 3.1 X 105Btu/h.

13. '1 ExeYJefic (Second Law) Efficiencies
ofReacft'nj Systems

Devices designed to do work by utili7ation of a combustion process. such as \·apor
and .g~~ .power plants and internal combustion engines. iO\ariabl~ ha\"e im·
verslb,htles and losses associated with their operation. Accordingly. actual de\i~~
produce work equal to only a fraction of the maximum theoretical \alue tbat
might _be obtained in idealized circumstances. The vapor power plJnt e\:t'r~\
analySIS of Sec. 8.6 and the combined cycle exergy anal)si~ of Example.:' Q,D prl)o
Vide illustralions.



13.1 Exergetic (Second law) Efficiencies of Reacting Systems

TIle performance of devices intended
of the actual work dcycloped to th .to do work can be evaluated as I.he ratio

. e maxImum thearer" I k Th- -of e.\t.'rgellc (second Itllll) ef/iciet 'Th . lea \\or. IS rallO IS a type
iled b) many COmmon power pr~~' . e relatively low exergetic efficiency exhib.
more thrifty ways of utilizin" -the ,u",ng devices suggests that thermodynamIcally

" ,., ue to develop po\\c - h b -bl He\cr. efforts 10 tlus direction m I be r mIg t e poss' .e. ow-
us tempered by th . .

g.o\ern the practical application of all d' Th e economic ImperatIves that
and the additional costs required e\ll~cs.. e trade-~ff between fucl savmgs

h d 10 achieve those saVlfiOS must be carefully"elg e . ,.,
The fuel cell provides an "llu t . .

reviously (Sec. 13.4) that t~e :~atl~n of a rc~atlv~ly fuel-efficient device. We noted
p b -dl .. cmlcal reactIons m fuel cells a. re more. controlledthan t c rapl y occurring. hln),l) i..... ·bl _

• &" "eversl e combustion reactions takmg place inconvenllonal power-producing dev· I --
- ff.· . Ices. n prinCiple. fuel cells can achieve greater

exergctlc e IClenCles than many such devices.

The example ~o follo~ illustrates the evaluation of an exergetic efficiency for an
internal combushon engme.

759

Example 13_1, EXERGETIC EFFICIENCY OF AN INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE

•

Devise and evaluate an exergetic efficient) (or the internal combu~tion eng.ine a E ample 13.-1 For th..: fuel, u e
the chemical cxergy value detennined in Example 13.12{a).

Solution

Known: Liquid octane and the theoretical amount of air enter an internal combu~tion engine or<ratin~ at <'h::ad~

state in separate streams at 77' F. 1 atm. and burn completely. The combu~tion products exit at 114l.) F Th..: po\loer
developed by the enginc is 50 horsepower. and the fuel ma!'.s flow rate i!'. O"{)(~ Ibis.

Find: Devise and evaluate an excrgetic efficiency for thc engine using the fud chemIcal cx.erg~ \alue determined
in Example 13.12(a).

Schematic and Given Data: Sce Fig. £13.4.

Engineering Model:

1. See the assumptions listed in the solution to Example 13.4

2. The environment is the same as used in Example 13.12(a).

3. The combustion air enters at the condition of the environment.

4. Kinetic and potcntial energy cffects are negligible.

- b I be sed in formulaling an excrgctic dl1eil:lle\ tN the l:l1g.lllC At !'.{ead\ ,lat~.AnalySIS' An exergy a ance can u • , . . h h -h ' r') ,
'. h' e equals the rate at v. hleh e\l:rgy e\lb plu!'. I <,; rate at \\ 1l <,;.\<,; ,

the rate at \~hlCh exe~gyent~: :h: :;~~ustion air enters at the nllldilion of the <.:O\imnmcnl. and thu.. v.lth 0

destroyed wllhlll the englOe. . I" h the fuel Excrev cxits the cnc.inc accomp,\ll\lllg hl:.ll ,md "ork.•IllJ v. th
exergy, exergy enters the engme on) Wit . ,. '

the products of combustion. h I f Iho> .... ",...... ,nd thc heat transfer .Illd .....ilme. produd g ..
d .. t k to be t e prOf u("( 0 ... e,;"t- II.....

If the power develope IS a en ." ..... ,bal O.IU"C!'. the,; e kot 10 \II hich the c\cn!\ enh:ong. thl..·
I ,get'·' e,flclenC\' e\preS'lolI eo' e- . •are regarded as 05ses. an exe • .. .

engine with the fuel is comerted to the product I ..

\I

E,
enlcn. \'ith the Iud.\l.herc E

f
denotes the rate at which excrgy
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Since the fucl enters the engine at 7rF and 1 atm. which correspond to the values. o~ To and Po of the envi.
ronment. and ~inetic and potential energy effects are negligible. the. exe.rg) of the fuel IS Just the chemical Cllcrgy
eyalU31Cd in Example 13.12(a). There is no thermomechanical contnbutlon. Thus

Ef = ',1Fe
cb

= (o.0047X47.346~)12.3~~U~~kgl -81.42B~U
The;' excrgctic efficiency is then

e:(_50hP )/2545 Btulhll, Ihl :0.434(43.4%)
RI.42 Btufs I hp -,600 s

o The "waste heat" from large engines may be utilizable by some other de\ice-for
example. an absorption heat pump. In such cases. some of the exergy accompany- i/
109 heat transfer and the exiting product gas might be induded in the numerator
of the e\ergetic efficiency expression. Since a greater portion of the entering fuel
exergy would he uliliLed in such arrangements. the value of e would he greater
than thai evalualed in the solution.

Quitk Quiz
For the internal combustion engine. list sources of cxerg) loss.

Ans. Flow exergy of the exiting combustion products. excrgy loss associated with heat transfer 10 the surroundings..

In the next example, \\e evaluate an exergetic efficienq for a reactor.

Example '3.' EXERGETIC EFFICIENCY OF A REACTOR

For the reactor of Example 13.9, determin;the exergy destruction. in kJ per kmol of fueL and devise and e\'alu
ate an exergelic efficiency, Consider (a) complete combustion with the theoretical amount of air (b) complck com
bustion with 400% theoretical air. For the fuel. use the chemical exergy value determined in Example 13.12(a).

Solution

Known: Liquid oclane and air. each at 25°C and I atm. burn completely in a well-insulated reactor operating at
steady slate. The products of combustion exit at l atm pressure.

Find: Determine the excrgy destruction. in kJ per kmol of fuel. and evaluate an exergctic effieienc} for complete
combustion with (a) the theoretical amount of air. (b) 400% theoretical air.

Schematic and Given Data: See Fig. E13.9.

Engineering Model:

1. Sec assumption!> Ii..tcd in Example 13.9.

2. The en .. ironment i.. the same as Ihat in Example 13.11(a).

3. The COmhu'ilion air enters al Ihe condition of the environment.

4. Kint:lu: and rolt:l1lial energy erfeCh are negligihle.

Analysis: An e\erg)' halance can be used in formulating an e\ergetic efficicnc\. At ..teath ~tatl.', Ihe ratl t 'o\h...:h
.:r '\ enten; the reat:lor equal... the r;.lle at \\hich C\erg~ e\it~ plw. the rate ill \\hkh e'\~r!!~ i.. lk..tw\ d ."UhIR
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Ih.: fC.lclor SIIlCC the comhu~lio
h n air enters t Ih

c:nILf'. t c reactor onl~ \\ilh the fuel. The ~ e condition Ollhe en \Ironment, and thus tn I 0
heat.tram,fer. There IS al"o no ~ork U react.or I "'ell In ulatcd. M) there I... nu C'),t:lgy IT..n ler
dllC1COC) can be written a!> . Accordmgl~. e\cr~~ CXll. (lnl~ "'llh the combustion product

, ,
compan
An r t ...

E

E,
1\ here E, is the rate at ..... hieh cxerg

- ) enters ",ilh the fu'l' .• E
c(lmhustlon products. Usmg the CXcrg" b 1 f can... IJf<Iokb I'> thc rate &1 which
Lion can he wntteo ahernati\e1y as . a ance or Ihe reactor. ~Ih:n atxl\C In w(lrd In..: exe

xugy lut ~Ith the
he elf Icncy "pr

EF - E
e=-. '

Er E1

The exergy destruction term appearin . b
' g In 1 clast cxprcL<;ioll can be found from the: lI.'I.llion

E.

"here T;. is the temperature of the environment "nd· ., Ih I
", • ,_ u u~ h (: rah.' 0 entrop' prOd

ductlO~ IS e\ aluated In the ,>olullol1 to Example B,t) for l:ath of the 1\\0 ca~", f-or
!Ion With the theoretIcal amOUn! of air

E

>I,
'l98 K j 5-«1-$ kJ \

\ kOlol''')
1.f,J(\ ~92- lJ

km

Similarly. for the case of complete combustion \\ilh~)) 01 h th or Ie I

Since the fuel entero. the reactor at 25T. 1 atm. \\hich corr.:spond t ~(: \ u of
men\. and kinetic and potential cfh.:cts are negligibk. the c),:crg~ of th.. fud IS U I 1
in E\.ample 13.12(a). There i.., no thcrmomcchanical cnnlribution Thu or the c r
the theoretical amount of air

o The calculated efficiency value'> hu\\ that a ~uh tanlial (XlrtlOn l f th fue x r
i!l de~troved in the co~bu... llon rroc~ In the; t:ase 01 combu 110n \\ Ih th ./
orctical ;mount of air. ahnul :«1% of the luel e erg\ 1.. Jl: j ,d In h
air casco O\t.:r 50<t'o of Iht.: rud c erg) I de tro)ed f-UI h Kk Ir th trul..

\\ould take place as the hoi g;iSCS are UHlved. It mIght be 1;\

. f r I' I to end usc would ;}\(' a r Ithe o\-crall con\'cr..lon rom UI,: IOpU
Th r pl :lot e din; an.ll) I" ofgClic efficil:nC). t vapor pll\\I.:' e.:

Qu' k Quiz,t , , tk."qruction Ydthlll thl,: C Iml ,,'urn
Ll I factors that cont."."utt: to cxdgy h II tr III f r Yollhm thco , ...t.<:;n~1~'~'I~u~m:';';~1;,;;;;;~••"'•••

I I I nJ air ...ncml.lnt:OU'" •MS. SptJnlaneou'> ml\lll!! () uc.1 . 1'-

cal ft:'H.:I ion

1,610,31.}'"
r. ~ 1 - n.7o~ 7(l.'

5A07,X..D

o Similarly. for the case of complete combustion with 400% \)1 the tlh::orclical llllllunl Ilf a r

t: ::= 1 2,906.h42 n ~h1 46 \
5.407,84)
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In this chapter we have applied the principles of thermodynam
ics to systems involving chemical reactions, with emphasis on
systems involving the combustion of hydrocarbon fuels. We also
have extended the notion of exergy to include chemical exergy.

The first part of the chapter begins with a discussion of con
cepts and terminology related to fuels, combustion air, and prod·
ucts of combustion. The application of energy balances to react
ing systems is then considered, including control volumes at
steady state and closed systems. To evaluate the specific
enthalpies required in such applications, the enthalpy of forma
tion concept is introduced and illustrated. The determination of
the adiabatic flame temperature is considered as an application.

The use of the second law of thermodynamics is also dis·
cussed. The absolute entropy concept is developed to provide
the specific entropies required by entropy balances for systems
involving chemical reactions. The related Gibbs function of for·
mation concept is introduced. The first part of the chapter also
includes a discussion of fuel cells.

In the second part of the chapter, we extend the exergy
concept of Chap. 7 by introducing chemical exergy. The stand
ard chemical exergy concept is also discussed. Means are
developed and illustrated for evaluating the chemical exergies
of hydrocarbon fuels and other substances. The presentation

concludes With a diSCUSSIon of exergettc effiCIenCies of rea(!.

ing systems.
The following list provides a study guide for this ch,

Pier.
When your study of the text and end·of-chapter exercises has
been completed, you should be able to

./ write out the meaning of the terms listed in the margin
throughout the chapter and understand each of the related
concepts. The subset of key concepts listed below is partic.
ularly important.

./ determine balanced re~ction .equations for the combustion
of hydrocarbon fuels, Includmg complete and incomplete
combustion with various percentages of theoretical air.

./ apply energy balances to systems involving chemical reac.
tions, including the evaluation of enthalpy using Eq. 13.9 and
the evaluation of the adiabatic flame temperature.

./ apply entropy balances to systems involving chemical rei(.
tions, including the evaluation of the entropy produced.

./ evaluate the chemical exergy of hydrocarbon fuels and othel
substances using Eqs. 13.35 and 13.36, as well as the stan.
dard chemical exergy using Eqs. 13·44 and 13.45.

./ apply exergy analysis, including chemical exergy and the
evaluation of exergetic efficiencies.

complete combuslion
p.711

air-fuel ralio p.713
Iheorelical air p.713
percenl of Iheorelical air

p.7/4

dry produci analysis p. 7/6
enlhalpy offormation

p.720
healing values p. 729

adiabalicjlame lemperature
p.732

fuel cell p. 736
absolule enrropy p. 739

chemical aergy p.747
slandard chemical

exergy p. 750

t:ey :'fua IOns

AF~ AF( M.,) (13.2)
Relation between air-fuel ratios

M fuel
on mass and molar bases

h(T, p) ~ h1 + [h(T, p) - h(T",. p",)] ~ h1 + .1h (13.9)
Evaluating enthalpy at T.p in lenm
of enthalpy of foonation

~ ~. ~ r - ~ - - Energy rate balance for a control

-.- - -.- = lie II f + dll)e - tI,(hf + 611), (13.15b) volume at steady state per mole
tlF "F P R of fuel entering

Q - W ~ ~"(h1+ 1h)- ~"(h1+ 1h) - RTp~" + RTR~" (13.17b) Closed system energy balance, R 'R

,(T, p) ~ ,"(7) - R In-.£... (13.22) Absolute entropy of an ideol ga~

Pre' (molar basis) at T, p

tT X7) y,p
Absolute entrop) for Cl)mf!'.'n....nt

~ ,p,)-j, - RIIl---- (13.23) i of an ideal gil" mi\ture (nll113rP,c{
basis) OIl T, I'
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1].10 \ !!.I nmturt,: \o\l\h the molar analyw. 25% H 25%
CO. "''X. 0 react\ to form product\ con~i.'>ting of CO.'
II O. <lm.l 0, only. Deternllnc the amount of each product.
In l~ Jlt:r 19 of mlll:ture.

1].11 A nalural ga~ \\-Ith the molar analysi\ 7H% CH•. 13%
CH. n% C It 1.7% (.11, 1.3% N· hurnscompletely \\-Ith
4f1% excess air In a reaclOr oJlt:ratlOg at stead)' state. If the
molar now rate of the fuel IS 0.5 kmolih. determine the
molar no..... rate of the air. 10 kmol,'h.

1].12 A fuel mixlure ..... Ith the molar anal) is of 20% CH",
40% 1-1 40% Nli hums completely with 150% of theoret
ICill oxygen. Determine the mole fraction of each pnxlud

1].1] Coal .... Ith the ma<,,~ analy)!', 77.54% C 4.28% 1-1, 1.46%

S. 7.72% O. 1.34% ~. 7.M% noncombu.'>tlblc <Ish burns com·
plelcl~ ..... lIh 120% of theoretical aIr. Determine

fa) Ihe balanced reaCllon equation
(b) the amounl of 50_ produced. in kg per kg of coal

1]·14 A coal ..ample has a rna s analysis of 80.4% carbon.
.3.9% h)dragtn (II.", 5.0% ox)gen (O~). 1.1% mtrogen (1').
1.1 % <"ulfur, and the rest i!> noncombuSlible ash For com
plete combu lion With 120% of the theoretical amount of
air. determine the air-fuel ralio on a rna", ba-.is.

1].15 A <,.ample of dried feedlot manure is being tested for u~
as a fuel. The ma s analySIs of the sample is 42.7% carbon.
SSt., hydrogen (1-1). 31,:\% oxygen (0).2.4% mtrogen (N).
0.3% sulfur. and 17.8% noncombustible ash. The sample i~

hurned completely with 120% of theoretical air. Determine

{aJ the balanced reactIon equatIOn
(h) the air-fuel ratio on a rna'>!> ba!>I'"

1].16 A !>ample of dried Appanoose County coal has a ma~s

analysis of 71.1% cilrOOn. 5.1 % hydrogen (1-1),9.0% oxygen
(0),1.4% nltrogcn (N.), S.H% sulfur, and the rcst noncom
hu~lihle ash For complcte eomhustion with the theoretical
amount of air, determme

(a) the amount of SOl produced. in kg per kg of coal.
(h) the alr- fuel n,tio on a mass basis.

1].17 Octane (C 1I1~) burns completely with 120% of theo
retical air. Dctermlrlc

(a) the air-fuel ratio on a molar 110d mass basis.
(b) the dew point tempcr,lIure of the combustion products.,

in (' when cooled ilt I atm.

1).18 Butane (C.Il I,,) burn, completely with 150')1(> of theo
rletJeal alT. If the comhustion product' arc cooled at I atm
to tc:mpcralUre T plot the amount of .... ater vapor con
den<,ed. 10 kmol per kmol of fuel. VC:fl)US r ranging from 20
to nO (

1].19 f thylene «( 114 ) burn~ completely \\-Ith air and thc
combusllI)O pmduc", arc cooled to tempc.:rature T at I atm
Illt: <llr fuel ratio on a m,l s ha I'> I~ AT

faj Dl;tl;rmlOe for At 15 and 1 70 F the percent
exc air and the ilmount of .... ater \'apor condensed. 10

Ih pu Ihmt,lof fuel
(h) 1)lut th .amounl 01 .... ater \apttr conden<"ed. in Ib Jlt:r

1'001..1 III Iud. \t.:T u I ranJ!lOg fre,m 70 to 100 F for
AI IOj 211.2S 10

1].2:0 A ll,I~C(>U~ fuel mlll:ture .... Ith il mt,lolI iln"h (,f
(/14.9'Y" 11.14% [\. .2% 0 ,and .1%(0 hUnt COlIII~

\\-Ith mOI~t air to form }jal{"(}/(\ product, itt I iltm ('m\;) lJ

CO , 11,0. and N only. If the dew JXlInt It:Olpcratul~ I~:
products IS 60 ('. dt:lerrmnt the ilmOunt of ...... It:r Vupo'f PfG.
ent 10 the comhu~tlon air. m kmol per kmoj Clf Iud mi'1UI

1].21 The ga~ driven off .... hen lo.... ·grade cOill1 burlk(J ....
m~ufflClent air for completc cttmhU..tl"n ,.. "nOlon ..
pf(xJltur gal. A particular produCt:r gas hilS the folk",
volumetric anal)<,is: 3.X% ('II... 0.1% C.H H (~
11.7% II. IJ.6% O. 23.2% CO-and the reOlitlndc:r \
Determme. for comrlelc combu..tlon .... ith the theortlq
amount of aIr

(a) the molar anal)'>1 of tht dl) product,> of rom"" IIOL
(h) the amount of .....attr ~<lJX,r conden\Cd. in 1hrnoIi1hmol tI

producer gil if the producl<" arc couled 10 ~(I F iltl~
<"tant pre ,,"ure of I atm

1].22 Acetylenc Ie H) eOleN a ton..... nd hums COQlP'dg

.... Ith 110% of theoretical aIr cntcnng ill 14 F I atm, S(r::;

relatl\e humidlt~. Obtain the balanced re<1\;11 '" eq~
and determme the de ..... POlOt h,:mperalUrc 01 hI: pr~
In F. at I atm

1].2] Butane (('~II ) burn,> completely 't\lth 1(-1) ofthco.
retical aIr at 20 C I atm. and 'J(I rclallve humlditl
Determinc

(a) the halanced reaction equation
(h) the dew pomt tempc.:rature. 10 C " th P-odUCh. "kI

cooled at 1 atm

1].2-4 [thane (C 1-1,.) entcr, a furn'-lce and urns cnmpktd
with 130'1':. of theoretical aIr enlenn!! at 2' ( x5 lPd. 'ill'!.
relati\e humldll)'. Detc:rmlOc

(a) Ihe balanced reaction equatIon
(0) the de ..... point temperature of the Wmbl1l51l pwdll(\

in C. al R5 kPa.

1).25 Pentanc Ie lid bum.. comp1ctd) Yonh thc thl:ur~tio.:al

amount of air at 75 F. I <ltm.75"I<, relati\c humiJit~ DdcffiUlk

(a) the oali.lnccd reaction equ<ltion
(Il) the dew pomt tempcr.. ture of the combu~lIlm prOO\l(b

al I atm.
(c) the lImount of .... i.lt ... r c(lndcn~d. in lhmol per lhmnll,ffu~l

if thc comhu.. tion prodw.:ts lIre cooled 1075 F. at llitot

1].26 A liquid fuel mixture thilt i,> 40% octane (e H ) idId
61)'1-:, decane «("1,)1) hy ma..~ i .. burned comp1ch:l) \lIth
H)'%, eXCe~' air at 25 C. I atm. XO'\'(, rdatlH humHllt\

(a/ Detcmlllle the cqul\-alent h\drocarhun comr(J~.IUOll.( H
of a fucl that ....ould ha\ e the ~amc carhon b\dru~en rArJ

on a ma~, haw. a~ the fucl ml\ture
(hj If the (:omhu<,tlon product.. arc cooled to'" ( ;1l1 rr

..ure of I atm. determine the amount ul 't\ te HpoI" tbII
condcn<.c<" 10 l!! per 19 of Iud ml~ture

1].27 Ilydmgen III ) enter,> a combu~tlllfl amhc:r "'~'
m<l" no.... ratc of 5 Ih'h and burn~ "., Ilh alT enl..oDl
1 iltm \\-Ith it \olumetru: fln.... rale 01 "5 It I [>..~

the pc.:rcent nl the(.retKal air u'>CJ

1].28 (arlll,n hurn'> \\-lIh kl",," th~·llrdK..l1 au
(0. .IOU" ,11\1\ Deh:rmlOc



III the d'1 motar anal}"S1

(<II) th" l'oalanccd rcactlun equation
(tl) the:: <liT fud rallo On a ma~ "'a~l&

td the anal~'ls uf the prodUl;h on a molar b!l'>i....

1).29 Prllran~ Ie H I rcaet~ 'Aith &l~ of Ih

r r\ldUCh mciudIng CO . CO H-O ."d '~onIetical air to form
- ' .. " , \.Delt:~

/al the halan..:cd reaction equation. -
(bl the air-rut:! ratiO on a ma\5 ba~I""

(el the analy IS of the product on a d~ molar basi....

1)_)0 Henn.: re H ~) bum ""llh d'1 air to gi'e producu .. ilh
!ho: J'1 molar anal},. K.'i'%. COo. 5.2"4 CO. 3"- O. K..'.3
"'. Ddermmc -

(al tbe balam:ed rc<lCti,," c"luatlon
(1:1) the percent of theoretical air

fe) the dew point temperature. in (" of the produc~ at
I aIm

13_31. The compvn..:nt of the c),haust gas of a span-lmlltton
cnglOC: u'lOg. fud rnwure n:prel>enled a, C H ha\~ a dry
molar anoll) 1 of x.., CO; K9% CO- 0.3 , O. )",0 H.
03% CH~. and -~.I Dch:nnine the equhalence ratio.

1].32 Th,;: combu tion of a hydrocclrbon fuel, repre~nled as
C.H . re~u1t.. in product ""lIh the d.... molar anahsi"i 1I
CO" 0.5'" CO. 2~ CH... 1.5 , H·. 6"'- o· and"
Det~rmine: the an-fuel ratIO on (al a molar basi .fbI. ma~"i
t-a'ii...

I].]] De:cane: ((' H: _, burns ""lth -/5 of theoretical air. pro
ducing a g<b<.:OU mature: of CO· CO. H.O. and ; Deter
mme

(al the air-fuel ratIo on a molar ba$JS".
Ii'll Ih.: analy~i ... of he produ<:t'i on a dl) m(,lar basI"i.

1].]4 Butane (CH J burn ""ilh air. gi\ing prnducti ha\lD£.
the dry molar analy~i~ 11.1)% CO: 1.0% CO. 3.5 0
&4.5% Nz. D.:termlne:

(a) the percent themetical air.
fb) the de" point temperature of the comhustion product"

in C. at I b<lr.

1].]5 A natural ga~ \\ilh the \olumetric anal} ....s IJ7.3% CH....
2.3% CO" 0.-1% s., is burned with air in a furnace to gJ\e
products ha\iing a dl) molar analySIS of 9.20'l',,_ CO:. 3,s.4%
0;. 0.64% cO. and the remainder ';. Delenmnc

(a) the percenl theoretical ir
lb) the de\\ poinl temperature. in F, of the combustion

products al I atm.

1],]6 A fuel 011 ha\ing an analy~is on a ma....basis . f 1i5'

C
"

')0 H 0.1 '';' inert matlt:r bums \\llh alr to gl\C prod
...__ 10. _ -'''%0

uets ..... th a dn molar analySIS (If t:!.29% COz .. 0
83.9;% "1.;" D~lermine Ihe air-fu.:! ratio on a mass ba Is..

1].)7 Eth,I'a1cOhul (C.H OH) burn,; .... ilb air. The: produ,;t gM
15 anahLed and th.: laboratory report gl\l:S onh the folio.... •

, I b - 69% CO 1.4 co.In!! pcrcentaee:.. on a df) mo ar asl~_ -
O;~ C:H.O'H. A~uming lhe remallllO!! componenb collSlSt

of 0 and '\ ddermine

(., Ihe pcrcc:nta!!e of ° and
(b, the pcn:cnt e C¢$S 31r.

aJym8"x. (' II H.1-4
IJ.)I A Iud 011 .... lIh the mass an "' {lh~rdical air_The:

S. O.b lOerl malh.;r burns WIth 1_0 "
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766 CI"V't~r13 Reac.ting Mixtures and Combustion

Products of combustion. consisting of COz, CO, HzO(g),
and N2, cxit. Ignoring kinetic and potential energy effects.
determine

(a) the cxit temperature, in K.
(b) the air-fuel ratIo on a mass basis.

1),118 Benzene gas (4Hb) at 25"C. I atm enters a combus
lion chamber operatmg at steady state and burns with 95%
theoretical aIr entering at 25 C. I atm. The combustion
products exit at 1000 K and include only CO2• CO, H 20, and
Nz, Determine the mass flow rate of the fuel. in kg/s.to pro
vide heat transfer at a rate of 1000 kW.

1].119 Liquid propane (~HII) at 25-C. I atm. enters a well
IOsulated reactor operating at steady state. Air enters a~the
same temperature and pressure. For liquid propane, hi =
-118.900 kJ/kmol. Determine the temperature of the com
bustion products, in K, for complete combustion with

(a) the theoretical amount of air.
(b) 300% of theoretical air.

n 1)·50 The energy required to vaporize the working fluid pass
Ai;:...... 109 through the boIler of a SImple vapor power plant IS pro

vided by the complete combustion of methane with 110% of
theoretical alr. The fuel and air enter in separate streams at
25" C. I atm. Products of combustion exit the stack at 150' C,
I atm. Plol the mass flow rate of fuel required. in kgfh per
MW of powcr developed by the plant versus the plant ther·
mal efficiency. T). Consider T) in the range 30-40%. Kinetic
and potential energy effects are negligible.

1).51 Methane (CH..) at 25°C. enters the combustor of a sim·
pie open gas turbine power plant and bums completely with
400% of theoretical air entering the compressor at 25 C.
I atm. Products of combustion cxit the turbine at 577°C.
I atm. The rate of heat transfer from the gas turbine is esti·
mated as 10% of the nct power developed. Determine the net
power output. in MW. if the fuel mass flow rate is 1200 kglh.
Kinetic and potential energy effects arc negligible.

i).52 Octane gas CftH 1R at 25°C enters a jet engine and burns
completely with 300% of theoretical air entering at 25°C,
I atm with a volumetric flow rate of 42 m)!s. Products of
combustion exit at 990 K, I atm. If the fuel and air enter
with negligible velocities, determine the flimSI produced by
the engine in kN.

1],5] Figure P13.53 provides data for a boiler and air pre·
heater operatmg at steady state, Methane (CH 4) entering the

."25"C.

SIc:am

bOIler at 2SQ C. I atm l~ burned completely With 110"'" t;f

theoretical air. Ignorlllg stray heat transfer and kmetic tnd
potentIal encrgy effects, determme I.he temperature. In C
of the combustIon air entenng the boiler from the prehcIltr'

1),511 A rigJd tank initially contains 16.04 Jb of crt.. and %Ib
of 0 2 31 77 F, 1 atm. After complete combustion, the pre5sttlc
in the tank IS 3.352 atm Determine the heal transfer, III Btu,

1].55 A closed rigid vessel initially contains a gaseous rnu.
ture at 25 C. I atm With the mol~r analysis of 25% cthYlene
(Czfl..). 75% oxygen (Oz)· The mIxture burns completelYaf\d
the prooucts are cooled to 500 K. Detennmethe heat trans.
fer bet....een the vessel and Its surroundmgs.. III U per kmol
of fuel present mltlally. and the final pressure. 10 atm.

1].56 A closed. rigid vessel initially contains ag~ nux.
ture of 1 kmol of pentane (CHill and 150% of theorclJaI
air at 25 C. I atm. If the mixture bums completely, deter.
mine the heat transfer from the '·esse!. in kJ, and tbe. flilii
pressure, 10 atm. for a final temperature of 800 K

1).57 Determine the enthalpy of combustion for &aseola
butane (C.H 1,,). 10 kJ per kmol of fuel and kJ per kg of fuel
at 25' C. I atm, assuming

(a) water vapor in the products.
(b) liquid water In the products.

1).58 Plot the enthalpy of combustion for gaseous propane r
(C,HM). In Btu per Ibmol of fuel. at I atm versus tempeTil. 'e...
ture in the interval 77 to 500 F. Assume water vapor in the
products' For propane, let cp = 0.41 Btullb· R

1]·59 Plot the enthalpy of combustion for gaseous methane r
(Cfi..).10 Btu per Ibmol of fuel. at I atm versus temperaturc c...
in the inlerval from 537 to IBOO'R. Assume water vapor UI

the products. For methane. let cp = 4.52 ..,- 7.37(TIllX(l1
BtullbmoJ' R, where T is in R.

1].60 For the prOf/flcer gas of Prob. 13.21. determine the

enthalpy of combustion, in Btu per Ibmol of mixture. at
77' F, 1 atm. assuming water vapor in the products.

1).61 Determine the higher heating value. in kJ per kmol of
fuel and in kJ per kg of fuel. at 25°C, I atm for

(a) liquid octane (CMH IM).
(b) gaseous hydrogen (H~)

(c) liquid methanol (CH)OH).
(d) gaseous butane (C4HH)).

Compare with the values listed in Table A·25.

1).62 For a natural gas with a molar anal}sis of &'tS~ rH,
8% C2H/>. 2% C)II~, 3.5% N2, determine the lower heaulll
value. in kJ per kmol of fuel and in kJ per kg of fuel. at 25 C.
I atm.

1).6) Liquid octane ( 1I1~) at 2YC, I atm enlen an ~lI'

lated reactor operating at stead)' state and bum~ ""ith,,- l

of theoretical air at 25 C, I atm to form produd.s ClJ(bnl1ll'
of CO]. CO, H~O. and ~ only. Determine the umperatUfC
of lhe exiting product' i~ K. Compare with th.: mull J.
Example 13.8 and comment

1).64 For each of the follo\\-ing fuels. plot lh.: aJlaNtlt: C l
temperature, In K. 'ersu~ ~rcent exee .. aIr Illr Cl.

comhu~ti()n In a combu~tor op.:ratlng at l~'ath I 
reactan" enter at 25 C I atm
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Applying the Second Law to Reading Systems
1).]6 C.Lrblln monol.idc ICO) al 25 C : aim enlen an msu·

Idted reactor opo::rattng at stead)' .tate and reac oompleld)
Yo Ilh Ihe theoretical am<Nnl of air entenn~ Ln a K')3r.J1e

tn:am at 25 C 1 atm. The prodUL of ,..m.bUSUOP cut. a
mixture at 1 aIm. For the redClOT. detemune lhe rate of
cntror~ produclion. tn U K per kmol of CO cot nn
r-;~IeC1 kinetic and potcftllal entrg)' effects.

l).n \tethane (CH..) al ~.., F. I atrn cnlas an m.~ulated rcae.
lor C1pcraling at \Iead~ 5title and oorns wmplek 1III1t
entenng tn a separale tream at ~~ F. 131m. The prod
of combu.'tlon eXit ~ a mllaure at I lllm. For thl: :H"1 r.
determine the rate of entwry productl(ln. m Btu. R per
Ihmol of methane entenng, for combu tlOn """h

(a) the theoretical amounl of air
(b) 200% of theoretical air.

Neglect kinetic and potential energy dlcca
1).78 Carbon monoxide (CO\ reaclS y,lth y,ater \apor in ,In r

in\ulaled reactor operating at stcad~ "I,ltt: 10 [Qrm h~dwgt:n k,....
(}-I;) and carbon dIOxide (CO.l. The prodUCh exit as a mlX
ture al I atm. For the rC3l:t\l1. ddermme Ihe rate of entror'
production. in U K rer l..mlll of earlxm monOXide en\i.;nng
r-;egleci kmetic and potcntml CD rgy effecls.. Cort5lder t\1o0

ea"CS:
tal Ihe carbon monoXlJ" ami ""atd vapor entd he r c"

In separate strcam e;ll:h at ~ K I atm
(I'll Ihe carbon monoxiJe and Yoah.;r vapoo ("Rler the ,,,oICtor

as a mixture at ~XJ K. 1 atm.

Explam ~h~ the an:Yod'§ UI pam tal d (t'll diU",

1).79 A !!-a..eou ml\lure of t'lUIOU'l" ( ,H ) anJ 80 c.:x"e
an at 25 C 331m ent"rs a re dor Complete com"::lu5l
occUK and Ihe produl.--ts c It ami turl.· ,II l~ j." "\ aim
Conlant enleT'> an VUld pd..d as a Ilturah:d liqUid a t

urated ,apor e\lb at e !>I:nll,Ilh Ih" salOl prt:~rc: lit
Olfic,lOt heal tran,fer lICcurs Irnm thl (luta ur ,I,e f the

1).7] A mHi.ture of ga~ous octane (C II I and 2r_1 l'f 1
orclLca! air. Imtlally at 2<; C I atngid \'c"kl .. m. reach complctel~ n a

(a) If the H~"sel ~ere ~ell·lI1~ulah:d. dt:tc:munc: the h:mpel
alUre. In C. and the pre un:. In 111m. of the eombuslIOI\
produCl1i..

(b) If the eo~bm.lion producl!> ~cre cooled at COD~lant VOl

ume 10 25" C. determine thc final pr~ure In aim and
the heat transfer. In kJ per kmol of fuel' .

1).74 A mixture of methane (CH,) and 1(~'%o f th I
air. Inltlallv at 77 F I ,0 c:orehC!\c.1 . , . atm. reacU completely In an m"ulalcd

'i!oC Detnmlne Ihe temperature. In F of the comhu.~tion

producls If the reacllon IXCUI'\

(a) at con"tant \'olume
(bj at con"tant pres"ur~ in a pi,ton-cylindc:r a'semhl)

1).75 A 5 ~ 10 J kg ~,Implc of, liquid benzene (C H )
togtlher WIth 20% exce~~ air. inItIally at 25 C and I ~t~
reacts completely In a rigid. in~ulated \eucl. Determine th~
temperature. In -c. and the pre ure in atm. of the com
bustion products.

la1 carbon
It-I h\drogen (H!).
tel hLjUld octane <c..H, ).

r 1).65 Prorane gas (CH ) at 25 C
"""" r.:ador Of'c. ratmg at stead, <I • I 31m ente~ an insulated

~ ale and bu
air entenng at 2ye I 201m PI rns completel.. wlIh. - 01 the adlaba - '
perature ver,;us percent of Ih tIC name tern
10 .$(Xl%. Why does the adi,'boreliCn31 air ranging from 100

h
' al1camet

\I'olt mcrea~mg combustion air" emperalure \ary

l.
1).66 Hydrogen (H,) 201 77 F I 'I_ . menlersa - I

toT operatmg 201 sleady ,.,tate d b n IIlSU atcd. reae-
, h

- an urns compl t I
o I eorelleal air entering at 77 FeeYwith x%
flame temperature for x rang' r I 201m. Plot the adiabatic

mg rom 100 10 400%

r 1).67 Methane gas (C~) at 25'C I "
L.- reactor operatmg al steady state' :t~ enters an Insulated

x% of theoretical air entering at ;~"C 1I1TnS completely wHh
bat,C name temperature for x r . ',atm. Plot the adlaanglng rom 100 10 400°/,

1).68 Methane (CH4) at 25' Cit . 0.. . a m enters an Insulated
,,'.ctor operalmg at steady state and b

I
.. ums wuh the theo

reuca _amount of au entenng at 25 C I 
contam CO!. CO. H

2
0 0 and N . d

atm
..The prooucts

_ • 2. ~. an exIt at 2260 K
Determme the fractions of the ente . bob nng car n in the fUt;:!
that urn to CO2 and CO. respecti...el~.

1).69 Propane gas (CJ-I ) at 77 F. I atm enters an inwlated
reactor operatmg _at steady state and bums completeh \l>Ilh
alrentenng at 77 F. 1 atm. Determme Ihe percent of theo
retical air If the combustion producls exit at

(a) 1140 F.
(b) 2240 F.

~eglect kmetic and potential energy eHects..

1).1° liquid methanol (CHjOHj at 25 C, I aIm enters an
Insulated reactor operating at steady Slate and bums com
pletely with air entering at 100 C, I atm. If the combustion
products exil at 1256'C. determine the percent excess air
used Neglect kinelic and potential energy effects.

r 1).11 Methane (CH4) at 77 Fenters the combustor of a gas
c.,... turbille power plant operalmg at steady stale and burns

completely with air entering at 400"F. The temperature of
the producls of combustion flowing from the combustor to
the turbine depends on Ihe percent excess air for combus
tion. Plot the percent excess air versUS combustion product
temperatures ranging from 1400 10 1800<F. There is no ~ig'
niricant heat transfer bet....ecn the combustor and lis sur
roundings. and kinetic and potentIal energy eHects can ~

Ignored
1)_n Au enters the compressor of a simple gas turbine pH~er

planl at 70 F. 1 atm. is compre. ~ed adiabatlcall~ to
-WlbL'in.'. and then enters the combustion chamber Yohere
it burns completely .... ith propane gas (C,H~) cntenng at
77 F, 4OIbf:in.2 and a molar no.... rate of 1.7 !bmolh_ The
combuslion products at 1340 F, 40 IbtJin.

2
enter the turbmc

and expand adiabatically to a pressure of 1 atm. The I,.:n
tmplc compressor efficiency is 83.3% and the isentrOpIc lur
hIDe efficiency is 90%, Deterrnme at steady Slale

(a) the percent of theoretIcal air required.
(bJ the net power dl:\c1oped. ID hor!.Cpo.....er.
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1).90 The aCCOmpdfl\lI1!! lat-I..: ..ho\\ .. lin t:n\lfOC xnt "lll

",tmg 01 a ga.. phd'''' .lOd.1 c~ll1J<on~J "atd pba "Jb,; P
ph.l<,t,: lorm" an .deal g••, ml\turl

\ ( .... 1

"O·
II·O(.l!)
C()

()Iht:r

COlllpl1 t1Cnl

Em Inlnmcnl
T(, ~ 2l.JH.l) I-. {:!.'i Cl. P'I - I aim

~.

()

II ,()\!!.'

CO
Oth...-t

Ga~ I'h;lse:

HeLlI tran"fer WIth the ,urroundHle, lakt:\ pla!.:c dl t~
temp.:rature. and lHlt'IIC <tnd puh:ntlal ent:rg~ cflcCb tiline;:

Ignored.

1).87 An in\entor has de\:lopl'd a dt:\ICC that al ~kadySlatt

lakcsm liqUId water at:!) (' I atm "11h a rna.. nu... rillito(

~ kg. h and produces ~paratc ,tr.:am.. of h)drogen IH'J iIld
o"\gen (0:). each al 25 C. I atm, The m\entor claun\ lhil
Ihe dence requires an eJcl:tnl:al po"er Input of 146 k\\
\\ hen operatmg lSOthermall) a.t :!.'i C. Ht:attran~f~r \lollh tbe
~urroundmgs occurs.. but kmetK and potential ~n<:r~\ dlcet\
can be Ignored E\alual .... Ih.: 1n\C~nlO(s claim. .

1).88 Coal wilh a mass anill~ .. I.. of S~~O C. 6""0 H.~,. O. ,.
1\. 1% S burns complctel~ \\ Ith Ihe thcoretical amount of air

Dett:rmlnc

(a) Ihe amount of SO! prodlK't:d. in kg pcr kg of coal
(b) the air-fuel ratio on a ma~\ h;l .. i..
(c) For environmenlal rC<lson .... 11 is desired to separale the

SO, from Ihe combu\tion producls l:ly ~urplymg the
producis at 340 K. 1 ,11m 10 a d,,:vlce operating i<;()lher.
mally al 3.,f0 K. Al ~tc,ld\ ,I;lte. a \lr.:am of SO, and a
Slream of the rem,linmg ga<.cs exit. each at :4(1 h., I atm
U Ihe coal is burned al a rate of 10 kg ... de1<:nmne ttlt
minimum th.:ort'lical PO\lcr input required by the !kllet.
in k\\ Heat tran..fcr .... ith the ,urroundirtg\ OCCUf\ but
kinetiC and polential encrg~ effech can he 19OOred

Using Chemical Exergy

1).89 For (a) carbon. (b) h~drogen 01:1 Cc) m.:thane I(H.I.
(d) carbon monO\ldt'. (e) liqUid mt'tbanol ,(If OHI
(I) mtrogen ("'~). (ft) o\~gen 10;1. (h) carhon dIO'\I;,k MId
(i) \\ater. detenninc the chemical exergy m I.J h. rdatl\<
to the following en\1ronment m whICh Ihe l!:a .. ph" '< ot><\
the ideal gas model

I 11\ lrllnnh:nt
T. ~q:\,I.'iK(2.'i C p talm

("ond..:n'cJ I'h.h.: II 0\113t To p.

_(_;._"_Pchc"'c'c· ~COIl1JlI)C"C'C"cl _

l....kd..lJlJ kinetic and rolell1l31 t:n<:rg~ eflccts are nt:gligi.
t-k Dt:l\:rmmc: lor the J.u:keted reactor

la) tho: rna.... flo\\ rate of tht: coolant. in kg per kmol 01 fuel.
It'l) the rate 01 entrop~ proJuctlOll. III kJ K per kmol of fuel.
Icl Ihe rate 01 cxcrg~ de~tructlOn. m kJ per kmol of fuel. for

1", -~'iC

Con"IJer each of t\\O coolanl<, "ater at I t-ar and ammonia
at Itl l:lar

r 1).80 Liquid ethanol <C:H.OII) at:!5 C. I atm enters a reac
~ tor opcralmg at stead~ stille and l:lurm completcl~ \\ ith

DO'\, of theoretical air entering in a separate SlreLlm at
:!5 C. I atm, Coml:lustlon proouch e:\it at 2"27 C. I atm. lIe;)t
tran~fer from tht: reactor I.lkes place at an average surfac..:
temper,lture T-,... For T-,.. ranging from 2'; 10 :!OO·c. determine
Ihe ralc of c:\crgy destruction "Jlhin Ihe reactor. in Id per
kmol 01 fut:!. Kint:tic and potenli:11 energy effects arc nl'gll
glole. Lei Tn = 25 C.

r 1)081 A gaseous mixlure of ethane (C,Hh ) and the theoreti
~ c.II amOunt of air at 25 C. I atm t'nlers a reactor operating

at stcad~ stale and burns complctd~. Coml:lustion product~

e\11 al 6:27T. I atm. Heat tramfer from the rt:actor lakes
place iH an a\Crage surface templ'rillure Th • For T-" r<lnging
from :!..'i to MID C. determine the rate of exerg~ destruction
"llhin th .... reactor. in U p.:r kmol of fueL Kmetic and pokn·
tial ent:rg~ effecls are negligilolle. 1.t:1 T '=' 25 C.

1)_82 Dt:lt:rmme the change in tht: Gibbs function. in kJ p<-·r
kmol of melhane. al :!5 C. I atm for CH~ + :!O, ..... CO· .....
:!Il ,0. u..ing . -

fa) Glbl:l~ function of formation data.
fh) l:nthalp~ of formation data. together "ith ahsolute

entrop~ data.

1).8) D..:h.'rmine the change m the Gihl:ls function. in Btu per
lhmol 01 h~drogen. at 77 F. I atm for t-1~ -.-- :'0: ..... 1I.0(g).
uSing

(a) Glloll1s junction of formation dala
(b) enth<tlp~ of formation u,lla. together with absolute

....ntropy uata.

1).81t Sep"rak streams of hydrog...:n (H,) and oxygen (O!) al
25 C. I aim enter a fuel cell operJlmg at stead\ stale. and
h40id \\ilter c:\ils at 25 C. I .lIm '11.... h\drogen ·no.... rale i\
:! ... HI ~ kmol'<; If the fuel cell oper~It:.. i<;olhermalh at
:!s C. J .... lermine tht: m:nimum theoretICal po\\t'r it 'l'an
de\dop and Ihe accompany In!! r,lIt: of heat transfer. each In
k\\ Ktnetic and fIOtentiall~ t:nerg.~ cfkct~ art: nt:gli!!ihk.

1).8S Slrt:am.. of methant: {( lid anJ o\\~en (0:). each at
2'\ C I 3tm. t:nter a fuel cdl (lpcrating al <illOad\ .. t.lh:
Slr..:am.. (II carhl.>n dio\lde iUlJ "'1I..:r nit ..t:parald\ ~t:!.'i ("
I atm. It th..: lucl cdl o~r,lle .,nth..:rmall~ ill :!:'i C I .lIm.
Jl1t:rmm..: thc ma\lmum th,:llrt:tlC.lt "ork that it call
JeHI"p. m kJ r..-r kmol I.f mdh.m..:. lenort: kmctic anJ
putflltl.ll t:ndg\ dkd -

1).86 "ltr .lIn, jlf hHlru!!en (II ) .Ind tl\~g.en (0:). c.ll:h ,II
I ill n. nt, I a Iud cdl tlper.llm.!! ,II ..h;ad\ ,ILltc ;)nd \I.iler

'pOf II <It I atm. II the l.:cll l)pcr,lIe\ ,",othcrm.llh .11
hi) lUll 1-.. (h) 4011 K. <lnll (e) .'if.' "-. ,ktcrrl1lne the m,l\IIllUm
II ordll.ll "urI. that !.:'In h..: dc\eh1peJ h\ lh..: cell HI e.u.:h
'ii~ til I.J pc. kmol of hH.lm!!l·n Ilo\\lIIg. iHld l:\lmmenl



Problems: Developing Engineering SkillS

bergy Analysis of Reacting and Psychrometric
Systems

~2\j,tIX~ 11:- h
YIl'!3 Ib h
n.ll11:lh

S 6 lbl
.:!tl-llbh

60 ''''''

CFl.
CO'
N~
H,
CO
H~O

,].~8 A mIXture of methano: as I( II,) and ISll% It
n:l1cal air enler" a combustIOn chanl\'let al """" r
Dctcrmlllc the spe T fl atm
In BIU C1 IC 0 .... e <:rj:~ ollh~ enlennt mlxtur

per Ibm"l of mdhane. lem,r" Ihl dlcd~ JIOltOn
and gravll~. Pcrfonn ca1culatl"n~ •

(a) rdali\\: 10 the emiwllmCll1 III Probu.1TI n ;q
(b) u'm~ data from Table A-::n. .

1}d~ .A mi'llure having an an,ll~ IS on a mular N' l~ of :-;.~

. aIr. 15"ll:. CO eme.... a d<:V'Ic<: al 12" C "' 1 at J
..e1<lCII\' of ""50 If h •. m. all am . • m ". I e mass 11".... rale IS 1.0 kg deter·

me the ralc exerg.\ enle...... m lV. .....egkct the effect
gra\lt). Perform ca1cula\lllns

(a) rel::lIl\c to the e",ironmenl of Prul-lem 1'1.1'\'/
(0) !,I'mg data from T<lok A-2f> . .

'3.100 T1lC following flo\\ ral<:~ in lo.'h arc reportcd for Ihe
eXlIlIl£' S~G (substItute natur,l\ ga\) slream in a certain
proccs~ for rroducing SI\j(j from bituminous coal:

,].10} Figure Pi: O~

mg u;;C ul Ihe ' ",bon m procc::
thl.' enJoth..rmK r.:acuon supphed h\ an dntTK: I r
hie 1~ r....lchlr "per,,1 .11 ~tlao.h stalc ~ h no ,ua\ h I
transkT" ilnd nq.h~lhk l. ldK" ,Ind pc" nt n~ ~ f 1
1 \a1U31<.: In Bw p.:r llll o( o,rOOn knng

\.ll Ihe re4uireo ~lcdnC"allUrut

(ol Ihe e'l.er!!~ cillenn~ \\llh Ih, ~arl:-ln
(e) the e'l.cf[!.\ .:nlenn£, \\ilh {he ,II 1111

r Ii! C.Hh CO
1 0

CO~ H,O(li,d

"
, 1 I 0

b 0 2 b 0 0 2
0 0 0 2

13.92 Sho\\ ing all important ,tcpo.. dcri\ e (:II) I:'q. 13 3S lb) E
I3Jt) Ie) Eq. LUO. (d) Eq'>. n·na. h (e) Eq D.:l.t '3. b. q

1)',93 Usi~g data from Tahle ..\-2:" and A·:'fl. IOl!.ether .... nh
Eq. 13..4:'1. determme the standard molar chemi 'I - .lJ kmol. of C3 exerg). in

(3) ammonia I.NH ).
(b) propane ((",H ).

1].94 The chemical excrgl~s ul cummon h}drocarbon~C.Hb
can h<: rcpre-.cnt<:d m Icrm~ ollheir respective lo\\<:r heal
109 \.llut'. LHV. by an exprt'~i()n of Ihc toml

ech

(DIV) := Cl + c,(b/a) T {Ja

where {'I' ('Co und t".1 arc conslanh, L\'alualt' the constants rd
ati ... !,) to Ihe environment of Prohlem LUN to obtain an
cxpre~sion valid lor several selecled (3) ga~eous hydrocar

bons. (h) liquid hydrucarbon~.

t].95 [\aluale Ihe specific now e,cr~y of nitrogen (N:l. in
Blu.:lh. al 200F, ..t aIm, >,,;epkcl Iho.: effects of motion and

!!ra\lly. Po.:rfornl calculations

tal relali'o.: to the emironmo.:nl (\1 problem p,l\9.

Ib) U\lng. dala from Tal:llc A-2tl.

t}.96 F\aluate Iho.: specific 110\\ excrg\ flj \\ah'r \aror. III

lJ'l..~. al 2(x) C. I bar. l'egkcl Ihe dk..:h of mouon and

gra\lt\' Perform ca1culal1ons

fal rdall\e to Ihe emiwnmcnlof pwl-km 1...X9.

(hI USlllg dala from Tilble A-26
t}.97 F\alualc the spt'"cifi..: flo\\ e,crg~ (,I ,ln elfuim(\lar ml •

lur..: 01 m.ygen (OJ and nilro!-,en ('\i,). III l.J kg. at '!.ll C
I atm r\eglect the clkct.. of moli"n omd gra\II~. Perlo

rm
cal-

lulatillll\
la) rdati\c to the ..:l1\lronmenl of Prnhkm L'U;Y

(h) u"ln~ dala from Tahk A-2n

"I ...hl'" that the chen ' 1ll(;) C\l:rg\ I
( ,H~ can to..: d<:lermincd as . 0 the hydrocarbon

e
dl

- (~~ + (a - ~) gu - a~tO
h
-::lKHO + RI", In rbh.f+b,.\..,

It-I l"lOg the re<;uh of p'" ( ) b"("())," 1
f

a. TCPCdt p", ( )
\' Probkm 13.R9. ~ a through (c)

1).91 ,11l~ compounds h"led 10 th t hI
,I .. <. 11,,0, rollO\\In<> the app e ~ e can he repre~llled
<:\prel>,>lon.. for the chemical roal: 01 Sec. 1:'.6. dc\c1op

e\erg) (11 thl ..
pound~ n ...glO hy \\riling Fq. 13.29 ,1<; group of com-

C,I11>0' + [a + h/4 - c/' 0 ro·1 "_a" ::,+bnH:,O
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Ek-l:lncaJ
mput

c + 1.2511,O(g) -; CO + II~ + O.25H~0(g)

Fig. P'3.'03

(d) the exergy e,itmg \\llh the product gas.
(e) the cxergy destruction \\ithlO the re3ctor.

Perform calculations relative to the en\ironment of Problem
13,l')9. Ignore kinetic and potential encrg}' effects.

1).104 Carbon monoxide at 25C. I atm enters an insulated
reaclor operating al steady slate and reacts completely with
the theorelical amount of air entering in a separate stream
at 25 C. I atm. The products e~il as a mixture at I atm.
Determine in kJ per kmol of CO

(a) the exerg} entering with the carbon monoxide.
(b) the exergy exiling \\ith the products.
(c) the rale of exergy destruction.

Also. c\'aluate an exergetic efficiency for the reactor. Per
form calculations rclati\'e to the environment of Problem
13.89. Ignore kinetic and potential energy effects.

1).105 Acetylene gas (C~H~) at 77' F. I atm enters an insu
lated reactor operating at steady state and burns completely
\\llh 180% of theoretical :1Ir. entering in a separate stream
at 77' F. I aIm. The products exll as a mixture at I aIm.
DClermmc in Btu per lbmol of fucl

(a) the exergy of the fuel enlering the reactor.
(b) the cxergy exiting with lhe products.
(c) the rate of exergy destruction.

Also. evaluate an exergetic efficiency for the reactor Per
form calculations relative to the enVtronment of Prot>kllt
13.89. Ignore kmellc and potcntHlI energy effects.

1).106 Liquid octane (CHI~) at 25 C. 1 aim and a mas.s no
ralC of 0.57 kgfh enters a small mlernal combustion engine
operalmg at steady state. The fuel burns With air entetlng
the engine m a separate stream at 25 C. I atm_ Combu~1OD

products exit a1 670 K. I aim .... lIh a dry molar analYSis of
11.4% CO~. 2.9% CO. 1.6% 0:. and 84.1% N:.lftheen&!1lt
develops po....er at the rale of I kW. determme

(a) the rate of heat transfer from Ihe engine. in kW.
(b) an exergetic efficiency for the engine.

Use the environment of Problem 13.89 and neglect killelic
and polential energy effects.

1).107 Evaluale an exergetic efficiency for the gas turbme
power plant of Problem 13.51. Base exergy values On the
environment of Problem 13.89.

1).108 Figure P13.108 shows a simple vapor power plant The
fuel is methane that enters at 7rF, I atm and burns COm.
pletely with 200% theoretical air entering at 77 F. I aIm
Steam exits the steam generator at 9l)I)-'F. 500 lbf:in. l The
vapor expands through the turbine and exits at Ilbfiin.2• atid
a qualny of 97%. At the condenser exit. the pressure is
I Ibflin.~ and the water is a saturated liquid. The plant oper.
ates al steady state with no stray heat transfers from any
plant component. Pump work and all kinetic and potential
energy effects are negligible. Delermine

(a) the balanced reaclion equal ion
(b) the vapor mass flow rate. in lb per lbmol of fuel.
(c) lhe cooling ....ater mass flo.... rale. in III per lbmol of fuel
(d) each of the following. expressed as a percent of t~

exergy enlering the steam generator .... ith the fuel. (i) Ihe
exergy exiting with the stack gases. (ii) the exergy
destroyed in Ihe steam generalor. (iii) the power del'el·
oped by the turbine. (iv) the exergy destroyed in the
lurbine. (v) the exergy exiting wilh the cooling \\atllr.
(vi) the excrgy destroyed in the condenser

Base exergy values on Ihe environment of Problem 13.89.

"m
(T&Po)

Product gas
1700"F. I at

er vapor at
F, I atm

c""""

-,

11bQ•• !

T

Ct)ollll¥ .... 'lto:r
III UI '/ll
I ,11m

m,

Conden\C'r

Prodoct, at
500"F. I alll1

.--:-1--,

Fig. P'3.1OB



1}.t09 Consldl::T a rumac~ Ope-ratio at
a~ <;h('l\\n In Fig. PD.I09. The ruelgis steady <;late idealized
at 25 C. 131m and burns completely ~~I~~ne. v.hich COlen;
alT enlenng at the same temperatu e d .00% theoretical
nace deh\crs energy by heat tral15f:r :.n pressure. The fur-

f ~ C C an average temper_ature O.IV , ombustion products at 600 K .
d h . I aIm arc dIS-charge 10 I e surroundings. There

d . . aTe no stray heat
transfers. an klllelic and potential en" ff

O '. ...rgy e eelS can be
Ignored. ctermme 10 kJ per kmol of fuel

(a) the exergy en~~ring the furnace ....ith the fucl.
(b) the e"ergy eXllmg wllh the products.
(e) the rate of exerg} destruction.

Also. evaluate an exergelic efficiency for the furnace and
comment. Perform calculations relati\-'c to the environment
of Problem 13.89.

Problems: Developing Engineering Sk II·, n t

13·111 For JK}chromctnc apphcatlOnS such as tbose . "
in Chap. 12. the en\ Ironment often am he modeled mnpty as
an Ideal gas mixlure 01 "\3ler vapor and dT) air III kmpera
ture T, and pre~ure p,~ Th~ COffipo5lltOn of the cD"uonment
is defined by the dry au and .... ater vapor mole fractions ,:
respectiVely. Show that relative 10 ,",uch an environment the
flow exergy of a rnoi~t air ~lTeam at tcrnpt:raltlre T and pres
sure p \\lIh dry air and .... ater vapor mole fractious} and '
re~pecli\dy. can be expressed on a molar baSlS as

e, T {lYaCpa T y.c } ({)

-1-lnG) -Rln(!)}
+ RT[Y~ln(~) + >~ln(~:)

Fig. P13·U4

,..
¢T'• •

where c,. and cj denote the molar "pt:cifi healS of dly air
and water vapor. r~pec(i .. e1~ !'ief!leet the effects .Jf I!'I 100

and gra\it}.

13·112 For each of the folJo,.inr.. use the r<: ull <Jf m
13,111 to determtn<: th lOpecifi,;,; flov, eur!O' in t.J g. {:
tne to an en\\ronmenl COUSlSltng lfat (1 atm.

tb = 100"'"
(a) mOISt air at 20 C atm. tb - 00
(b) moi,t air at:!O ( I aim, 4J = 50%
(c) dry air at 20 (' 1 atm.

13.113 U$ing the re~uJt of Prot-km 1311 Jdcrm'n the flow
exergy at location I 2 and and be rate of x rgy
destructIOn. each 10 Btufmin. or tbe deVice lem
12.1O:! leI the envuonment be • m t ud
\Iloale \apor at 95 F atm w tb 022...
let ( )~.f BIuf1b R and ( 44 B Ib

13.11lf Figure PLU 101 fOVl cbta or. ,at
~teadv stale. Detenmllc tbe rate of
Btu ~in Let the en\' rOflmcnt ~ a mixture and
.... atcr .. apMat90F latm .... ith" -O(CoI \. 9"b -\Iso
let (.,. ,.. fl.:::.f Btu lb· Rand ( {l.$4 Blu It>· R

Fig. P13.109

Combustion products
3t 600 K. t aim

MetMne
r

+--,
(T~PoI

Tempemrul\' '" 6QOC

F~,

He41 Inn fer

13.110 Coal enle~ the combLblor of a flO""cr plant ....ith a ~
anal\'<;is of 49.8% C.3.5% H. 61)% O. M% S. l-U% H:O. and
19.4% noncombustible a:;h. The higher heating \alue of the
coal is measufl.'tl. ll!) 21220 Ic.J 19.. and the Iov.er beating \a1ue
on a dry basis. (LHVld. ~ 2OA5O k..J 19, The follo....ing expres
sion can be m.ed to estlD1al~ the chemical cxerg) of the coal.
in kJlkg:

(
h 0

e'll = (LHV)d 1.0·08 + O.OOI3~ + O.1083·c

+ O.0549~) + 6740s

.... here hlc. ole. and nlc denote. re~pecti\e1~.the m~ ralio of
h)drogen 10 carbon. o:t)gen 10 carbon. and mlrogen to ld1r;
bon. and s is the mass fracllon of sulfur In kg pt:r l>g of fue
The en\'ironment is dose I} the f>ame as 111 Problem n,'KJibut extended appropriatel) 10 accounl for the pre,t:nct: 0

sulfur in the coal., - I
(a) Using the above expresSIOn, calculale the chemica

exergy of the coal. in kJ.kg. () .... ith the \alues that
fb) Compare the ans .... er of part a . I er \ .... Ith

.... ould result b) approXlmatlOg the cht:mlca e\. g

each of the measured heating \alue the chemical
d be ulred 10 lkleTmtne

(e) \\-bat data \l,oul req odo) ,of Sec. IJ,tl~
exerg~ in thiS case u,tng the meth og.
Di'>CU\~
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liqUid
"aler

"12J'F
Spray ht:~d~

Boiler

Direct-contact
condcn~ing heat exchanger

N,,"c,1 go>,t
136 n1/min

16%
Exec's air

1).70 Figure P1J.7D illustrates the schematic of an air pre
heater for the boiler of a coal-fired power plant. An alter.
native design would eliminate the air preheater. supplying
air to the furnace directly at 30n e and discharging flue gas
at 2600C. All other features would remain unchanged. On
the basis of thermodynamic and economic analy~es.. recom
mend one of the two options for further con~ideration.The
analysis of the coal on a mass basis is

{76% C. 5% H. 8% O. 11 % noncombustible ash}

The coal higher heating value is 26,000 Hkg. The molar
analysis of the fiue gas on a dry basis is

Fig. P'3.5D

Feedwater Proces~ steam

Combustion products
at 405°F

1).80 Fuel or chemical leaks llnd spills can have catastrophic
ramifications; thus the hazllrds associated with such elena
must be well understood. Prepare a memorandum for one
of the following:

(a) Experience with interstalc pipelines shows that propane
leaks arc usually much more ha7.ardous than leakS of
natural gas or liquids such as gasoline. Why is thi~ <;(l~

(b) The most important parameter in dc:lcrmi11lng the' accI
dental rale of release from a fuel or ehemi':JI storage
vessel is generally lhe size of the opening. RllU~hl~ hUll
much faster would such a suhstanec be' rdcascd frum a
I-ern hole than from a l-mm hole'? What ,lTc' the impli
cations of this?

Desijn f7' 0fen Ended Problems: EXf/orin!! El1!fineen'nj Practice
S~lUral('d mixture

al 122"F
13.10 TIle term acid mill is frequently u~cd today. Define

\\hal is meant by the krill. Write a report in which you dis~

cu~s the origin and consequences of acid rain as \leI! as
options for jl~ control. Include at least three references.

13.20 Many observers have expressed concern that the
release of CO2 into the atmosphere due to the combustion
01 fossil fuels is contributing to global warming. Write a
papa reviewing Ihe scientific evidence regarding Ihe con
tribution of fossil fuel combustion to global warming. Com
pare and contrast this evidence with comparable data for the
combustion of /)iofllds derived from plant maller. Include at
least three references.

1).)0 About 234 million tires arc discarded in the U.S. annu
ally, adding to a stockpile of two to three billion scrap tires
from previous years. Write a memorandum discussing the
potential advantages and disadvantages of using s(;Tap tires
as a fuel. flow docs the heating value of scrap tires compare
with the heating values of gasoline and commonly used
coals? How does the ultimate analysis of scrap tires com
pare with the uhimate analysis of commonly used coals?

13,40 A coal with the following ultimate analysis:

{
75.8% C5.1 % H, 8.2% O. 1.5% N.}
1.6% 5.7.8% noncombustible ash

is burned in a power plant boiler. If all of the sulfur present
in the combustible portion of the fuel forms SO:" determine
if the plant would be in compliance with regulations regard
ing sulfur emissions. Discuss options for rcmoving S02 from
the slack gas. Assess the effectiveness of various technolo
gies available for this purpose and consider environmental
problems associated wilh them.

13.50 Figure PI3.5D shows a natural gas-fired boiler for
steam generation integrated with a diffC/-colllaCI ('om/ens

illg heat exchanger that discharges warm water for tasks
such as space heating. water heating. and combustion air
preheating. For 7200 h of operation annually. estimate the
annual savings for fuel, in dollars. by integrating these
functions. What other cost considerations would enter into
the decision to install such a condensing heat exchanger'?
Discuss,

1).60 A factory requires 3750 kW of electric power and high
quality steam at 107~C with a mass fiow rate of 2.2 kg/so Two
options are under consideration:

Oplion 1: A single boiler generates steam at 2.0 MPa. 320°C,
supplying a turbine that exhausts 10 a condenser at 0.007
MPa. Steam is extracted from the turbine at lOrC. relurn
ing as a liquid to the boiler after use.

Oplion 2: A boiler generates steam at 2.0 MPa. J200e sup
plying a turbine that exhausts to a condcnser at 0.007 MPa,
A separate process steam boiler generates the required
~(t'am at 107 C. which is returned as a liquid to the boiler
<tlt~r u~e.

rhe bUllers arc fired with natural ga~ and 20% excess air.
Perform i.l complete thermoeconomic analy~i!> ha~ed on
no/) hour~ of operation annually.



Design & Open Ended Problems: Ex.ploring Engineering Practice m

Fig. P'3-7D

e,o B~ th~ y"ar ~tlIll. a, much a~ N)JXI(I \1\\ of ~kctnc
~VI~rC\1ulJ bt.> g~nerato:J .... orIJ\\ide t'!\ fuel cell<.. A \lep m
thIS dlrecllon has b<.-en tal-en at SantJ ('lara. California.
",here a 2·\1\\ fuel edt demunstratioll pOYler plJnt \\3<;
instalkd umJer Ihe aU'"'ple"... of a consortium of electric and
gas Ulililie... Reron on the Santa Clara dcmt'n ... tration proJ
ect in a hnd memorandum. Include a chematic of the \\S
I.:m. For funha "Iudl of fuel ceiL-.

(a) Whal are the pnn,'lpal kalurt"" that male fuel cdll\.:h.
nolLlg~ 3Itract1\e for IX'Vler gen"raUl1n'l h. fut.'l Ct.'U ~r.

forman.:e limited b~ the Carnot dflcl\n\;."t Dl~u

(bl The t~re'" of rud ed! ti"teJ in Tahle 13.1 ar" c<-,n~IJercJ

to holJ cnrnmerclal prl'mi"e. Ime'ti.!!Jte the "'pl'':lIic
realms of appticatilm 01 these fud cell Ilpe" \\ nle a
reporl induding al !c,I'l three rekrcnce~. -

(c) Stal·k 1~/l: and inS/aI/til .-nll are IYlO paramt'ter<- con... ]J.
c:red criti<:al for fuel edl delelopm\nt Wh,lI is me.lnt l'>,
slack Iif..: and \\h~ I. It import.1nt"t Wbat 1<' the pro,cclcd
inslalle-d c<;,...t, in per l\\ ....f currct:lt fuel cell ted1l1oJ.
ogy fllr large---.;:ale JX'\\er gen<:rallon 'T\l h.: compdJll\e

\\lIh Conl<:ntlona! ~t:r wste:ms su<:b a... g turbm
.... hal ... hould I:>c: tht" larg...:t in'lalkd cost tur fucl (dis.
Di\\:u"....

\dl ...cd f(ll fuc cell 10

and lru.." \\ n
, <e



Chemt'cal and phase
Erut'ltlJrt'um
~
~ The objective of the present chapter is to consider the concept of equilibrium in greater depth than

l::;) has been done thus far. In the first part of the chapter, we develop the fundamental concepts used
\..:) to study chemical and phase equilibrium. In the second part of the chapter, the study of reacting
~ systems initiated in Chap. 13 is continued with a discussion of chemical equilibrium in a single
~ phase. Particular emphasis is placed on the case of reacting ideal gas mixtures. The third part of
~ the chapter concerns phase equilibrium. The equilibrium of multicomponent, muttiphase. nonreact·
~ ing systems is considered and the phase rule is introduced.

.~
l.I.J

." When you complete your study of this chopter you will be oble to...
.~ .I~ demonstrate understanding of key concepts related to chemical and phase equilibrium. including
~ criteria for equilibrium. the equilibrium constant, and the Gibbs phase rule.

• 'U

~ .I' apply the equilibrium constant relationship, Eq. 14.35. to relate pressure, temperature, and equi·
librium constant for ideal gas mixtures involving individual and multiple reactions.

.~ .I' use chemical equilibrium concepts with the energy balance.

~ .l'determine the equilibrium flame temperature.

~ ,/apply the Gibbs phase rule. Eq. 14.68.

774



14.1 Introducing Equilibrium Criteria ns

1 thl!"> part of the chapter fundam I
" . f hid h' .enta concepts are developed that a.re U.'>t'ful.in theud\ 0 c enuca an p ase cqu 1b . . .

.. t - . It. I 11 nUm. Among these arc equlhhnum cntena andthe chcnuca po entia concept.

14.1 IntrotluCl'nj E'/uifibrium Criteria

(141)

A syste~ is said to be in th~rmod)'''Qm;c ~quilibrium if. when it is i~lalcd from its
surroundings. there ~?ul.d be. no macroscopically observable changes. An important
requircment for equlhbnum IS that the temperature be uniform throughout the sys
tem or each part of the system in thermal contact. If this condItion were not met,
spontaneous heat transfer from one location to another could OCCur when the sy~tem
waS isolated. There must also be no unbalanced forces bet\\'een parts of the system.
These conditions ensure that the system is in thermal and mechanical equilibrium,
but there is still the possibility that complete equilibrium does not exist. A procc\s
might occur involvi~g a ch~mical reaction. a transfer of mass between phases. or both
The objective of thIs section is to introduce criteria that can be apphcd to decide
whethcr a system in a particular stale is in equilibrium. These criteria are developed
using thc conservation of energy principle and the second law of thermodynamic; as
discussed next.

Consider the case of a simple compressible Syslem of fixed ma"s for which tem~
perature and pressure are uniform \\ith position throughout. In the abst:nce?f o\eraU
s"stem motion and ignoring the IOnuence of gravity. the energy balance m differenlJal
f~rm (Eq. 2.36) is

dU = ~Q - ~W

If volume change is the only work mode and pressure is uniform \\ ith po:-ttlon
throughout the system. oW = p dV. Introducing this in the encrg) balance and wl\'
mg for [jQ gives

~Q = dU + pdV

S· e temperature is uniform with position throughout the system. thc entropy hal·me ) .
ance in differential form (Eq. 6.25 IS

dS=oQ+o<I
T

Eliminating [jQ between the last two equations

TdS - dU - pdV = TIJu

. . ocesses and con"eT\cd onl) to the IIhsen..:c (l(
Entropy IS produced In all actual ~dr constraint on the direction of pr()l.:c

. '('. Hence Eq 14 I provi cs a
irreverslb, Illes. , ," f which 00 2: O. Thu'>
The only processes allowed are those or

TdS - dU - pdV., 0

thtrmod,·namic
tquilibrium

s

m undl:r vantlu" cllndillom. .. FOR
Equation 142 can be used to stud) eqUlln,bs:l:tcd constant-\olume \c\"d WhdC

k ng place In an I •UAMPLE... a process ta I
dU 0 and dV = O. must be such that (l-l 1)

dSk.,;::: 0

~, ,\
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Equation 14.3 suggesls that changc3 01 ...1,lIe of a c1o...ed ...y..tem at con<,tant inlcrn;tl
energy and \'olumc can occur only in th~ direction of III('fel/\;11K i'lI/mp}'. The Clr;prc
sion also implies that enlropy approache,,; a mll.lI/1lUIIl a<, <l qalc of equilibrium I
approached. This is a special case of thc incrc..<,c of cntropy principle introdul:cll III

Sec. 6.8.1. ..

Gibbs fUlJction
An important case for the study of chemical and pha<,c equilibria is one in \\.hich

temperature and pre3sure arc fixed. For thi... it i<, cOll\enicnt to emplo} the Gibbs
Junction in extensi\.e form

C '=' H - TS l.J + pl TS

Forming the differential

liC '=' C/U + P lil + l lip T d.') SliT

G

or on rearrangement

liC - \ lip + SliT -(TtIS liL- - pd\)

Except for the minus sign. the right side of Ihl"; equation is the same as the (Xpre.: ~

sion appearing in Eq. I-t2. Accordingly. Eq. 14.2 can be \\ritten as

dC - \ lip + oS liT "5 () (I~41

\\here the inequality reverses direction becau<,e of the minus sign noted aNl\e.
It can be concluded from Eq. 14.4 that any proccss taking place at a ...p..:ctfied tern.

perature and pressure (dT '=' 0 and tip = 0) must be such that

dG, < 0

This inequality indicates thaI the Gibbs function of a s)-stem at fixed T and p
decreases during an irreversible proces". Each step of such a proce"s result ... In a
decrease in the Gibbs function of the system and brings the system clo er to equi
librium. The equilibrium stale is the one having the minimum value of the Gltoto<.,
function. Therefore. when

equiUbrium criterion (140)

we have equilibrium. In subsequent discussion~.we refer to Eq. 14.0 a... the cr;ttr;on
for equilibrium.

Equation 14.6 provides a relationship among the proPl."rtlcs 01' a s~stl."m when It 1\

(jf an equilibrium state. The manner 111 \\.-hich the equilibrium "tate i~ re;;tchl.:d i... unim·
portant. however. for once an equilibrium \tatc 1\ uhtained. a \~'''tcm c:xi\t, at a par
ticular T and p and no further "'pontaneous change... can tal...e place. Whl,;n arrl~1ng

Eq. 14.6. therefore. \\1.' may "pecify the tempcrature r and pressure p. but It i, unn\"c
essary 10 require additionally that the ~Y'ltem actu;;tll~ achil."\c\ equilibrium al I ,,;J
T and fixcd p.

14-. U Chemical Potential and Equilibrium

In thc present discussion. the Glh~ fUIll:tioll i\ cun"'ldcrcu lurther .h a rr,,:f l.J 1 11\

for application of the equilihrium lTIIl."ri\H1 dG I (I intwJucl."U at~o\e_l."'l u In

b~ not in!! that any (,_Hemin' propcrt~ 01 a 'lln.!!lc-ph.l'lC....in~lc-compl,.lncnt \,11,;
function of t\\O independent inten"I\C prorenic\ "nu thc "I/C' 01 the \\ t,,;m
mg temperature ;;tnd pres!,ure ~h Ihl." mucrx--mknt prop...·r1I1:' .lOJ tht: num of
ml)lc~ II a" the mcasure 01 'llle. the Gihh" fUIll"IIOn c.1Il hI..' cxprc"cd 10 Ih nn
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(. (i{T'fI,.")' For a \in"le_ h.

.1 I 5 P .I\t'. multicomp •
al,'u a undlon of temperature. prc,;)'iure d onent systt'm, G may then be con,id- multicomponent sJHem
n,;nl I'fC<;c:lll. ,\ ritten G "" vi 7 . an the number of moles of each compo-

II h I
,p. 111 n, II )

c.le mo c number i~ m It I . -' . I',

fadOT and ...0 does the \alu~ ~r~~,~~} Q'~ the. size of the sy"tcm changes by the same
lion \\t' ma~ \\rlte • ex enSI\C property. Thu~ for the Gibbs fune-

aG( T. p, "I_ fh. . ,,) - CIT
~ . I - .p.anl.clII.•. on)

Differentiating with respect to '" h·1 h '
. - " W I e aIding tempe , dnumbers fixed and using the cha I ra ure. pre-.sure. an the mole

In ru c on the right 'ide gl\'c~

C_ ilG ilC ~G
- :-( "l 4- -.__ II, + + f

(I lUll) rl{all~) - fl(an/l,

'nli~ equation holds for all values of I .
f

. . a. n partIcular. it holds for n - I Set'· I
the ol1owlIlg expreSSion results: . mg a = .

G ~lll,(:~\.P~' (14.7)

wherc th~ S~.bscript ,fli ~enoles tha~ all ,,'s except fI, are held hXt:d duting dinerentiation
111C ~<Irtlal dcmallves a~~e~nng In Eq. 14.7 have such importance for our stud)

of cht.'l1llc~1 and pha~e eqUilibnum that they are given a special name and s)mhl,.ll
The chemical po/entlal of componenl i. s}mholized hy p., i::. definl.'J as

("G)p..= ~

. ,111, Tp"
(14 S) chtmical poltltlial

The chemical potential is an ill1f'll\iH' properly. With Eq. 14.,s. Eq. 14.i bl.'comes

The equilibrium criterion given hy Eq. 14.6 can be \Hillen in terms of chemic I
potentials. providing an expression of fundamental import<1llce lor subsequent dis
cussions of equilibrium. Forming the differential of G(T. pili'. .11,) while holding.

temperature and pressure fixed rc~ults III

, (iIG)
dCil ,p = L: -.- . tin,

,_. I rill; T p"

The partial derivatives arc rel:ogni/cd from Eq. 14.R a... the l.:hemical potentials. so

dC I
(P. III

With Eq 14.10. the equilibrium criterion tiC Tp = 1I can ~ placed in the form

(14 II)

h' h ·1 .. hl·un'd this equation pnn .de.., iI re!Mion..,hip anll\ng
like fq.. 14.6. from", IC I ,.., n < t:,. ·1 hum ..,ute \\her~ the tl.'mpcr·

f .• I en the "'y..,11.'11) IS lit an eqUl 1 n .,
pmpt:fllcs 0 a ..,ystcm W1. I:k Fq 1-1.0 th,s equation applic.., 10 a partkula,
IHUlt: IS I and the pre..,sure IS I}· .1 e _. . . . . .

I ·1, Ill'll ...tate 1'" aHamed IS not llnpOltant
talt:. and the manner In Wlit: ,
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14.1.2 Evaluating Chemical Potentials

Means for evaluating the chemical potentials for two cases of interest are introd
in this section: a single phase of a pure substance and an Ideal gas mi~ture. Ilctd

SINGLE PHASE OF A PURE SUBSTANCE. An eleme~tary ~ase considered later in Uta
chapter is that of equilibrium between two phases I~volvmg a pure substance. For i

single phase of a pure substance, Eq. 14.9 becomes simply

G:::: nJ.L

G _
J.L:::: = g

n

ThaI is. the chemical potential is just the Gibbs function per mole.

--
IDEAL GAS MIXTURE. An important case for the study of chemical equilibrium is thai
of an ideal gas mixture. The enthalpy and entropy of an ideal gas mixture are gi\en b)

, ,
H = Ln,h,(T) and S = Ln",(T,p,)

, I , 1

where p, :::: Y,P is the partial pressure of component i. Accordingly. the Gibbs fullC.
tion takes the form

, ,
G = H - TS = L n,h,(T) - T L n,s,(T. p,)

,~l ,- 1,
= L n,[",(T) - B,(T. p,)]

,~ I

Introducing the molar Gibbs function of component j

(ideal g<bJ

g,(T.p,) = h,(T) - TS,(T.p,)

Equation 14.13 can be expressed as

(ideal gas)

,
G = Lng,(T.p,), , (ideal gas) (14.\51

Comparing Eq. 14.15 to Eg. 14.9 suggests tbat

1', = g,(T. p,) (ideal gas)

That is. the chemical potential of component i in an ideal gas mixture is equal 10 lb
Gihbs function per mole of i. evaluated at the mixture temperature and the partial
pres~ure of i in the mi'<:ture. Equation 14.16 can be obtained formally b) takmgtb(
partial derivative of Eg. [4.15 with respect to "" holding temperature. prc~sure.anJ
the remaining n\ constant. and then applying the definition of chemical poh:nll.aL
Eq. 14.K

The chemical potential of componenl i in an ideal gas mi\lure can tx:- C\rr~'
in an alternative form that is somewhat more comenient for ~ub"equcnt arrh~J
l'<.,ing Eq. 13.23. Eq, 14.14 bccome~
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1J.,·II,(1') nAT.p,)

... 11,(1') - 1'(s~(T) - R In .\',1')
Pod

=: 11,(1') - 1's,(1') + RTln .\',P
Prd

"here Prd i~ I atm and \' is the mol [ r
T d

. , e ractlon a compo.nent I in a mixture at tern.
..... ·rature an pressure P The la I .
1'- . s equalton can be wntlen compactly as

_ -- r,p
JJ., =: 8, + RTln-

Pm
(ideal gas) (14.17)

\\ here if is the Gibb\ function of component i c\'alualcd at tcmperature r and a
rres~ure of 1 atm. Addltlon~1 detaIls concerning the chemical potential concept arc
pro\lded In Sec. 11.9. Equation 14.17 is the same as Eq. 11.l~ de\cloped therc.

The human body. as well as all liVing things. exist in a type of equilibrium that IS con.

sidered in biology to be a dynamic eqUilibrium called homeostasis. The term refers to

Ihe ability of the body to regulate its internat state. such as body temperature. within 't.ILoI~

spe<ific limits necessary for life despite the conditions of the external environment. or the level

of exertion. Within the body. feedback mechanisms regulate numerous variables that must be kept

under control. If this dynamic equilibrium cannot be maintained becauSt' of the severe influence

of the surroundings. living things can become sick and die.

The numerous control mechanisms in the body are varied. but they share some common ele·

ments. Generally, they involve a feedback loop that indudes a way to sense a fluctuation of a

variable from its desired condition and generate a corrective action to bring the variable back

into Ihe desired range. Feedback loops exist within the body at the levels of cells. body fluid

systems (such as the circulatory system). tissues. and organs. These feedback loops also inter·

act to maintain homeostasis much as a home thermostat regulates the heating and coohng sys·

tem in a house. The mechanisms are highly stable as long as the external conditions are not too

severe.
An example of the complexity of homeostasis is the way in which the body maintains the lev

els of glucose In the blood within desired limits. Glucose is an essential "fuel" for the processes

within cells. Glucose absorbed by the digestive system from food. or stored as glycogen in the

liver, is distributed by the blood stream to the cells. The body senses the level of glucose in the

blood and various glands produce hormones to stimulate the conversion of glucose from stored

glycogen. if needed to supplement food intake, or to inhibit the release of glucose. as necessary

to maintain the desired levels. Several different hormones and numerous organs within the body

are involved. The result is a balance that is highly stable within the limits needed by the body for

homeostatic equilibrium.

Chemical E,!u,liiJrium
In thi!) art 01 the chaptcr. the equilibrium criterion dG]r,,. .0 i~tr<>?uccd in Sec. 14.1

p ·I·h . [,acting nllxtures. The objcctl\c 1'\ to c"tahh h theu\Cd to tudv the cqul Inurn 0 r
. Tb . for a specified temperature and pre "ure An

cumpo Itlon prc...ent at CqUl I num the eq'UIlihrium comflO'ltlon I" the ('f/llllthrlllm
Important parameter fur dclcrmtntn~
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Co/I5((1I11. The eqUlllbnum con~tant i, introduced ar.ld it!. u."c i.lIustrated hv L.. , .... \nd!
sohed e'l;r1rnple~The th.,CUSSlon l~ tonct'rned \)nl\ \\ rth cqUlhhnum stilll", of r",

' , . . " ~llln!
systems. and no mformatlOn can be deduced ahout lhe rule,\ of reUUm/l. Whelh~r a
e,quilibriu1ll mi\ture would form 4U1C~I~ or ,,10\\ I~ t.m ~ dNcrmmed onl~ h~ Ctlll~
sldering the the/111m! Allwlln. a tOpiC th,lI I,> not treated 111 thrs le'l;l.

14.2 E'fuatiol1 ofReactiol1 E'futlibrium
In Chap. 13 the consenation of mas.. and C(ln..,enation of cnerg~ pnnciples aTe
applied to reacting syslem~ b~ as'>uming lhat the reaCllons can OCcur as \l,ritkn, HOII_
e\er. the extent to \\hich a chemical reaction proceeds IS limited b~ many factor<;, In
general. the composition of the pnxlucls actually formed fwm a gi\t;'n S<.'t of reac.
tants. and Ihe relati\e amounb of lhe prodm:t-.. can Ix dt;'tt;'rmmed only from e"fier.
Imenl. Kno\l, ledge 01 Ihe compo">ltion Ihat would he pre...ent \l,ere a rt'actlon to ~f).

ceed to equilibrium is frequenll~ usdul. however. The t''IllllIioll of rt'Qui,.

equilibrium inlroduced in the pre....cnl 'lection pnl\ ides the ha... is for dek:rminrng the
equilibrium composilion of ;1 reacllng ml\lure.

INTRODUaORY CASE. Con,,>lder a c1o-.cd 'l)stem con<;isting initial1~ of a ga,,<Ou, rnn.
ture of hydrogen and O\~gen. A numher of reaction'> might lake: place. including

lit: + .O-;;::!: IH:O

IH:"'! :!H

10~ o:!:!O

(Itl'll

(UI9)

(lt211)

Lei us consider for illustration purpo..es only the 11"'1 of Iht' reacti~m~ gi\t:n abOl~

in which hydrogen and o\ygen com hint' to ftlrm water, At equilibrium. tht' '~'le-m

will consist in general of three component<:.: 11:.0:. and H:O. for not all of the h\l.lro
gen and oxygen iniliall~ present Ilt'ed ~ reacted. Clltmgt''\ in the amount' of ·lhe~

components during. each differe:ntial ~ICp of the rt'action kading to the formation 01
an equilibrium mi:'(lure are go\erne:u b~ Eq, I·US. That i~

(I·Ulal

where dll dt'notes a differential change: in the re'lpecti\'e comp0lll,:nt The minus sr~ns

signal that the amounts of hydrogen ,1Ild oxygen present dccrea">c wht'n the reaction
proceeds toward the right. Equatioll'l 1-l.:!la call be c,>;prlt~seu a1ternati\d~ as

(1421\'11

which emphasizes that increases and decrea'le.. in the component<, arc proportional
to the stoichiometric coefficients of Eq. l-l.IS.

Equilibrium is a condition of fm(alln'. Accordinl!.l\. as suggested h\ the directr~ln

of Ihe arrows in Eq. 1-l.IS. when the ,,>~\tem i'l at -e4uilibri~~1. the l~ndl'n0 of the
hydrogen and oxygen to form waler i~ jU">1 halancctl b\ the lendenC\ of "ater lour'
sociate into oxygen and h~drogen.The equilibrium cri·taion dG'! . = 0 1:.10 ~ U"I.-.,j
10 determine the composition at an equilihrium stale \\ here the te~perature Is TanJ
the pressure is p. This requires e\aluation of the difkrential dGl in h;,rm' of 'IS

tern properties.
For the present case. Fq. 1-l.W giving the tliffcrence in the Gibb, IUlls·ti,)n ofth'

mi,,>;ture between mo states having the ~ame tempt.'rature anti pre""UTe but ~·,)mf'~

!>Ilton'" thai differ infinlle"rmall), lill..e ... the lol1O\\ing. lorm:
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rh~ ch,mgc,," in the mole numbers

are related by Eqs.. 14.21. Hence
(IGh "'" (I 1

, JAil - ~1J.o. + I1J.Ho) rt"l1 0
.\1 l'quilibrium. tiC" "" 0 so th •

J P • e term in parentheses must he zero. That i!>

-1J.l.H 'JAo. + IJAH,Q 0

When expres!'cd in a form thai resen'bles Eq.
14.18. this becomes

1,u1l + iIJ.O, "" 11J.jLO (14.23)
Equation 14.2~ is the elJllariOIl o{f'(C( 'f..

. " . e I /Of! et/lJllhmllll for the case under considera-tion 11le chemical potentmls are funct" f
. . , Ions 0 temperature. pre<,surc.and composition.Thu<;. the cOmpO~lIlOn that \.\-Quld be. ,. .

present al equlhbnum for a given temperatureand pressure can be determined in p. . I hi.
. d ,'. . nnclp C. y so "'In!!.. this equation. Ibc Solutionprocedure IS c"Cnhcd In the next section. -

GENERAL CASE. The foregoing de\clopment can ~ repc:atcd for rcaction<; lO\olviDl!
an~ number of components. Con<;ider a c1()<;ed S~stem cOntaining Jil'e component A.
B. C. D. and E. at a gIVen temperature and pressure. <;ubJect to a <;inl!lc chemical re-
actton of the form -

vAA + vaB <=! vee + I'DO (14.:! ..q

where the v's arc stoichiometric coefficients. Component E is assumed to he inert
and thus does not appear in the reaction equation. As we will sce. component E does
influence the equilibrium composition e....en thoue.h it i~ nut inmh'ed in thL chemical
reaction. The form of Eq. 14,24 suggests that at -equilibrium th(' h;ndcm.;. \11 A and
B to form C and 0 is just balanced by the tendenc)" of C and D to tUlm A and B

The stoichiometric coefficients v\. PB. j'l' and lJo do not correspond to the tespet
tl\'e number of moles of the components pre!>ent. Tht; amounts 01 thL \.(lmpl'lnents
preseot are designated "A- "R. ne. 110. and liE· Ho\\e\er. dWlIgt>\ in the am\lunts of
the components prescnt do bear a dctinite relation!>hip to tht' \ alu,,; nf the <;tOlchlO
metric coefficients, That is

0-1-.:25a)

where the minus signs indicate that A and B \\-ould be consumed \\hen C .and 0 are
roduced. Since E is inert. the amount of this component remams con..t.mt. (l linE O.

p Introducing a proportionality factor (Ie. Eqs. 1·1.25a take the fnnn

-dnA -dll..! = tin, = d"D = de

". "c I'll

from Vihich the following expressions are obrained:

dt/A = -v" de.

tine = 1'(' de,

dllij = j'B df'.

dnp = I'll de
( 1~.15b)

. r -ferred to as the ~.l"I~n' of reaction.
The parameter e is sometimeS c, . E 14,10 takes the 10lln

fur the s)"stt:m under present conSideration. q.

", dn ... + ilK dnB + Ili. dll( + ilL) tinl) +- Ilt 1i"1dG ~ ,..

e.Hf'''' of rt'acr;fJn
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IntrOl.llleing Eq,- 14,25b '-Inti nottng Ih..1 11111 O. thi:>i becume..

dG]l.r (I',J.!\ l'Il#l11 t "t ilt -t "IlJ.!O) dr

At equilibnum. dGh r n...o the term 111 parl:nthe..c .. mu..t he tcro. "l"11at i\

l'A.Jl \ 1'BJ.l-11 + 1'( J.!( + I'nill) 0

~quat;on of IYoc(ilm
~quilihrillm

or \\hl:n wrillen in a form rc<;cmbling L(j. 14.24

Ir,.,p.-\ 1'BJ.l-11 1'(J.l-< + l'nJ.!n

For the prc<;cnt ca..e. Eq, I·L!6 i.. the ~quO(;lHl of-,"~ol"fitm ~quilihrium. In prilll.i.
pic. the comlxhition that \\oultl he prc3cnt ilt e(julhbrium lor a gi\cn temperalure
and pre....ure can he determined b) \ol\ing thi.. equation. The \Olution prOCedure I
\Implified through the cqflilihrwUI nmS((1II1 concept introduced in the ne\t "CCh(ln

14.3 Calculatinj E'fuilt'lmum Comfosdions
The ohjecli\c of the present seclion i, 10 show ho\\ the equilibrium comlX)<,llion llr

a \~ .. tcm at a specified temperature and pre'isure c':ln he del ermined hy \ohing the
equation of reaction equilibrium. An imporlant pari is played in thi ... b~ the ri/lIIflflr
IIUI/ COII.\lIUlt.

143.1 Equilibrium Constant for Ideal Gas Mixtures

The fir<,t step In sol\ing the equation of reaction c(juilihrium. Eq. 141h, rm the equI'
librlum composition i... to introduce cxpre:>ision ... lor thl: chemic.11 potenliah In tern"
of temper'lturc. prc"surc. and compo:-Itiol1, !'"or an ideal g.iI'" mixture. Eq. 14.17 can he
u<;cu for thi" purpose, Whcn thi.. cxprcs:-.ion I.. introduced for each of the componenb
A, B. C'. anu D. Eq. 14,26 bccomc:>i

( "''') ( """)1',\ KA + UTIli f- /'n g';, f RfllI
Prd Prc!

( I'd') ( "D")1'( ~(' + HI' In' + Ir ll gIl j I?f'ln
fI'd flrd

( 14~7)

lhatl

tl·.~~l

\\hcre K, is the Gihh:>i functuHl of component i c\illualcl! al ICmrCr,lIurc r aOlllhc
pfe\:>iUre Prd I atm. Equ,lIion 14.27 i\ till' hi\\ic \\nrkinv. relalion lur dlCnlll.:,lI cl.lui
lihriUI1l in ;l mixlUrt: of idcal g,t,>cs, 110" l:\'cr. \Uh\CqUl:lll l'akulalion\ :lh.' fadltt,lted
jf It i~ \\rillcn in all allernalin.' form, il:>i foIlO\\:>i.

Collect Ille lerms Hnd rcarrangl: fq. 14.27 ,I'

(1'\ X~ + I'll.!:ll I'~... "llRn)

.( \'( P \'Ill' \, ... P \'lIP)R I 1'( In + PI) I" I' ~ 111 1'8 1n .
Pret 1', I Prd P'd

IllC tcrm on thl: Ielt ..ide of l:q 14.2~ can he c\prc:>i\ed cLlm:i ..el~ .1" .1(,

J'( g ( + "II.!: n I' -\K \ I'Kg 8

"hldl 1\ the f.:h.lIl~1.' III the (Ilhh\ function fur thl' rl.'.llllun !!I\l'n t'l\ l"l .a ~41f
c.lth real,:l.lIlt anl! pmduct .... ere \ep.lr.t1l' .11 lL'mpl'rature I anJ ,I pre...,ur~· of l,t
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11m cxpre.....,lon can be written .

'
ntrOplCS as alternatively in Ierms of specific enthalpies and

~G" • ,,( (h t Ts () + VDOlo - Ts' --
"" ("C"t + "011 _ - _ D) - v ...(h ... - Tsl.) - v80i8 - n 8)

o v...h ... - vallo) - T(v j" + _~
Since the enthalpy of an ideal .dec vos o - VAS" - vuSe) (l4.29b)

I d gas epends on t -
are e\'a uate at temperature T A . . emperature only. the "'5 of Eq. 14.29b

'I . s indicated by thentrOpies IS eva uated at temperature T e superscript • each of the
Introd, ucing Eq, 14.29a into E 14 28and a pressure of 1 aim

. q. . and comb"· h
rithms mto a single expression gives lnlng t e tenns in\ohing loga-

(14301

Equation 14.30 is simply the form taken b ' . '., . 
Eq. 14.26. for an ideal gas mixture sub'cct t ) the equatlon of reaction .eqUlhbnum.
subsequent examples, similar ex . J 0 the reaction Eq. 14.24, As IlIu~tratcd by

preSSIon.,> can be WntteD for othcr reactions.
Equation 14.30 can be expres'ied concisely as

~G

- RT ~ In K(T)

",here K is the ~quilibrium comtant defined by

" ", ( )K(1) = Y~,Y~ L .,
YAYD Prof

(14.31)

(14.32) tquilibrium constant

(14.33)

Given the values of the stoichiometric cocf(icients, VA. "0. lie. and 110 and the tern·
perature T, the left side of Eq. 14.31 can be evaluated using either of Eq... 14.29
together with the appropriate property data. The equation can then be solved for the
value of the equilibrium constant K. Accordingly. for selected reactions K can be eval
uated and tabulated against temperature. It is common to tabulate logl"K or In K
versus temperature, however. A tabulation of logltl< values over a range of temper
atures for several reactions is provided in Table A-27, which is extracted from a more
extensive compilation.

The terms in the numerator and denominator of Eq. 14.32 correspond, rc~pectivcly,
to the products and reactants of the reaction given by Eq. 14.24 as it proceeds fro~

left to right as written. For the inverse reaction lice + vnD ;:! II ...A + 1188. the eqUI

librium constant takes the form

y~'y~" ( p ) •••"~., ."
K*""-- -

y~~ yi) Pref

Comparing Eqs. 14.32 and 14.33, it follow:. that the \alue of K* is just the reciprocal

of K: K* = 1/K. Accordingly.

log"K* = -loga,K (I.U·.'J

H
~ bl A 27 be used both to e\aluate K for the reactions listed procced-

cnce,.a e - can .
.. ," f ' ht and to evaluate K* for the !OveN: reactIon... pro·
109 In the directIon Ie t to Tlg

ceeding in the direction right to left. I f'l ble A 27 arc dctcrminc.'d,' Sub-
Example 14.1 Illustrates how the 10g],K va ues 0 be' u<od-to e\aluatc cqUlhbTlum

h h log,K \ alues can "'-
5equent example'> :.how 0\\ tel'

compthltion!>.



Engineering Model: The ideal gas model applies.

103.M3
(-257,253 kJ/kmol)

(8.314 kJ/kmol' K}(29R K)
In K '"

Wilh thi~ \alue for j,G . Eq. 14.31 gives

which eOJ'responds to 10gIOK = 45.093.
Table A-27 gives the logarithm to the hase 10 of the equilihrium constant for the in\'erse reaction: CO' ;:! CO + ~O,.

That is, IO&IIIK* = -45.066. Thus, with Eq. 14.34. loglllK = 45.066, which agrees closely with the calculated vaiue'

(b) When T = 2000 K. the j,Ti and SO terms for 02. Co. and CO~ required by the above expres~ion for j,C- are
evaluated from Tables A·23. The entbalpy of formation valuc~ arc the "nne a, in pan (<I). Thu~

~G' (-393.520) - (-110.530) - hOi] + [(100.80' - 936') - (65'08 - 8669)

- H67.881 - 8682)] - 2000[309.210 25R.600 ~(268,655)]

= -282.990 + 5102 + 167,435 = 110.453 kJtkmol

Wilh thi~ \alue. Eq, 1431 gives

where the j,h terms ac<:ount for the change in specific enthalpy from T'd - 298 K 10 the specified temperature T
The enthalpy of formation of oxygen is zero by definition.

(a) When T = 298 K. thc ,ill terms of the above expression for j,G' \ilnish. The required enthalpy of formation
and absolute entropy \"aluc~ can be read from Table A-25. giving

uG = [(-393.520) - (-11O.530) - ~(O)l 298[213.69 - 197.54 - ~(205.03)

257,253 kJ/kmol

where Ihe enthalpies arc c\aluated at temperature T and thc ah<;olulc entropies are e\'aluated at temperature T
and a prc.ssurc of I atm. Using Eq. 13.13. the enthalpics arc c\aluated in term" of the re"pecti\e enthalpiL'\ of for
mation. gi\'ing

j,G - ;(11')(0, - (ifrko - ;01>0 '+ Pllko - (.Hllro I(j,h)o T(SlO; ~ ho - hI )

Solution
Known: -IlIC rC:lction is CO + ~O! ;;::! CO~.

Find: Determine the equilibrium constant for T = 298 K (25 C) and T = 2(00 K.

784 cJ"'I'f~,'!4 Chemical and Phase Equilibrium

Analysis: Thc equilibrium constant requires the e\'aluation of j,G' for Ihe reaction In\'oking Eq. 14.29b for thIS
purpose. we haw

.... hich corresponds 10 logloK ~ 2.M5.

At 20(X) K. Table A·27 gi\Cs 10gl,K* = -2.~4. With Eq. l-tJ4.log, ,l\ 2.1".\4. \\hieh i, in agrcem"nt .... llh th,
ealc:ulated value.

Example 14.1 EVALUATING THE EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANT AT A SPECIFIED TEMPERATURE

E\;lIu:lIe the equilibrium comtanL expressed as loglOK. for Ihe re,lCtioli ('0 .... ,O~ ~ CO, al (a) 29K K and
(h) :!(XX) K. Compare \\ith the \'alue obtained from Table A-27.



14-.3 Calculating Equilibrium Compositions

l'~lO!! thl' proccdure~ .', ,\,le'>nihcd 'h .
\d~ll" lemperature lor e -h <l uve, 11 il> strai htf·
a\ In Tahle A-27. ae of 'evera! specified r;a rOf\\<Ud 10 determine IO!!-I<,A

c IOns and tabulate the re,>ults

Quit\{ Quit .r
II In A - 23535 lur Ihe ni ' , .

~ \en reachon usc"" blAns. lOOn K. . .a I.' A-27 to determine 7 in K

1432 Illustrations of the C I .
Compositions for Re a ~ulatlon of Equilibrium

at 109 Ideal Gas Mixtures

It is often comenil:nt to c'\pre.. E 1
that would be prt'''t\:nt al e"uilih'> q, E4.32 ClI'plicitly in tefll'b nf the. number 01 mol''i

f
., num, 3ch mole fr ct" c

Ihe orm ,r, ",It!, \\here" is th. a Ion appt:ann!! In the equation has

d
. h ,e amouni of compo I· han "IS t e total numtx'r of mol' f ' nen I 1Il I Cequihhrium mlxturc

Cl> 0 ml'dure. Hence. Eq 14.32 can he rc...."Ucn s

I\. = n~ n~(p'p'd)·
" \ /18 "

The ,alue of II must mdudc nol onh 1h .
I II

. - e reacllng componenl~ ABC and D I
a so a mert component-. pre..!.'nl Since· . U. lOert component r ha'i been .•
enL \\e would \\fite II " ... + II .... II + .I'"ume\,l pres-

_, B <. no;- nE
Equation 14.:b pm\lde.. a relationship amonn tbe ts't" f' '<J I,' '. . Eo emperature. pn:"url.'. :lllJ com·

po I Ion 0 u,n I ea, ~,l~ ml~ture at equihbnum. Accordingl~. If aO\ t\~O of tc:rnrer,l.
ture, pressure. and COrnpn'iltlon are known the third can he foun' b· I· h. ... FOR E . U \ ~O\ll)'~t I equa
Iton. . ~MPLE••• ~uppose that the temperature T and prc.....uTc 1';> rc km,mn
and the obJcct. IS lhe equllibnum composition. With temperature kn<)\Vn. the \alue of
K can be obtamo;'<J {wm Tahle A-27, The n's of the reacting. complment'> A. B. C'. and
o can be .exprcssed m t.en~ .. of a single unknown \-'uriah!e through appli.:ation {)f the
conservat.lon of ma.... principle to the various chemical species pre,>cnL 'l"ht:n, sinn; the
pressure IS known. Eq. 14.35 constitutes a single equation in d single unknown. \\-hieh
can be solved usmg. ,Jll cqUalitm solver or iteratively with a hand calculator ..

In Example 14.2. we apply Eq, 14.35 10 study the effect of pre..surc on the equi·

librium composition of a mixture of CO..,. CO. and 0,.

OH£RMINING EQUILIBRIUM COMPOSITION GIVEN TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURE

One kilomolc 01 c<lrOOIl numo:..ide. CO. reactl> with kmol of tlx~gell. () III IMffi an Cljuihhnum mlxturl of l ()
CO, and 0, at 2500 K and (II) 1 atm, (b) 10 atm. Determine lhe equilihnum (.'II111p<.I\ltion LO tcrm of milk tr,k'tlo

Solution
Known: A ~\sh:m initialh consisting of I !..mol of CO and kmulill () lel..:ts '() lorm an IqUlhhnum ml'l,tur<: 01
("0- CO. an<J' 0 TIlc (t:m"~ralure 01 the mixture i.. 25lKI K and the pn,>,url I'> (,I) 1 lin hi \tI 11m.

Find: Determine the cquilihrium compo:.ition in terms of milk lractivn~
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Engineering Model: The equilibrium mixture is modeled as an ideal gas mixture.

Analysis: Equation 1-1.35 relates temperature. pressure. and compoSition for an ideal gas mixture at equilibrium,
If an~ t\\O are known. the third can be determined using this equation. In the prescnt case. T and pare kno....n.
and the composition is unknown.

Appl~ ing conscn-ation of mass. the overall balanced chemical reaction equation is

I -
ICO + "202 --+ ;:CO + i02 + (I - .;:)C02

where;: is the amount of CO. in kmoL present in the equilibrium mixture. ote that 0 ~ .;: :s: 1.
The tOlal number of moles" in the equilibrium mixture is

- ., + -
n = ;: + "i + (1 - ;:) = ~ 2 ~

Accordingly. the molar analysis of the equilibrium mixture is

2;:
Yco=~. -,"0,=2+;:'

2(1 - :)
.\"00,= 2+:

At equilibrium. the tcndenC) of CO and O2 to form CO2 i:. just balanced b~ Ihe tendency of CO2 to fonn CO
and O2, so we ha\c CO2 ;::! CO + !O:. Accordingl~.Eq. I·U5 takes the form

K ~ :(:/2)" [ pip", ]' " - ( - )"( p )"
(I ~:) p + ;:)/2 = ---:.: 2 + : prd

At 2500 K. Table A-27 ghes log, ,K = -l.-I-t ThUs. K = 0.0363. Inserting this value inlO the last expre~"ion

0.0363 : ----'- (----'-)" (.!!....)' , III
1 -::: 2 + ::: Prcr

(a) When p = I atm. Eq. (a) becomes

0.0363 : ----'- ( : )1'
1 -.;; 2 + ;:

Using an equalion sol\er or iteralion with a hand calculator. z = 0.129. The equilibrium composition in term~ of
mole fractions is Ihen

2(0.129)
Yeo : 2T29 : 0.12l.

(b) When p = 10 atlll. Eq. (a) becomes

0.129
Yo, = 2.129 = 0.061.

2(1 - 0.129)
Yeo. = 2.129 = 0.818

0.0363: ----'-(----'-)" (10)'0
I -;: 2 + ;:

o Soiling.;: = 0.062. The corresponding equilibrium composilion in terms of mole fractions is Yeo = 0.06..'\), = 0.03.
Yeo = 0.91.

o Comparing the results of parts (a) and (b) we conclude that the extcnt to which
the reaction procecds (oward completion (the extent to \\hich CO: is formed) is
increased b~ increasing the pre'isure.

QuiCK Quiz
If - OJI-I7s (corn:..ponding 10 p = 2:!4 aim. T = 2500 K). \\hat would be the
mt-·'c fradion of ca,h con tituenl of the equilibrium mi'ture'")

Ans. t) 0.0-167•.'0. n.02JJ. l'(1). = 0.9300.
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In Example 14.3. \\C determine lh

the pre ure and com......... llion k e temperature of an equilibrium mixture when
,"v., arc nOWn

Example '4·3 DETERMINING EQUILIBRIUM TEMPERATURE GIVEN PRESSURE AND COMPOSITION
\leasurements show thai at a tern era
Example 14.2 has the composition p ture T and a pressure of I atm. the equilibrium mixture for the system of
ture, in K. Yeo 0.298, Yo, "" 0.149. Yeo. := 0.553. Determme the temperatur~ T of the rnl -

Solution

Known: The pressure and composition of an equilihrium mixture of Co. a_and CO. iirc s~clfied.

find: Determine the temperature of the mixture. in K.

Engineering Model: The mixture can be modeled as an ideal gas mixture.

Analysis: Equation 14.35 relates temperature. pres'>urc. and coffipol-ilion for an Ideal gas mixture 'it ...qui}ihrlum
If any two are known, the third can be found using this equation. In the present case. COmposltlO and u:
are known. and the tem~rature is the unknown.

Equation 14.35 takes the same fonn here as in Examrle 14.2. Thu when p - 1 atm v.e ':1a'lie

K T) - --!.-(- - )
I -. 2 =

"here z is the amount of CO. in kmol. prc~ent in the equilibrium mixture and T s the temperatur.. 1 the miXture
The solution to Example 14.2 gives the following expression fro the mole fracrirm of the CO n the mi'\tur""

Yeo = 2z.1(2 + z). Since Ym = 0.298, ;; = 0.35.
Inserting this value for ~ into the expres~ionfor the equilibrium constant give!> K 0.207S Th~ I K = - b8'4

o Interpolation in Table A-P then gives T 2881 K

o Comparing this example with pan (a) of Example 14.:! v.e cone ude that the
extent 10 \\hich the reactlon proceed.:; to completion (the extent to which CO
formed) is decrea"ed l'ly increasing. the temperaturt:

Quid\. Quit
Determine the temperature, in K. for a pressure of 2 arm if the equilibrium

composition were unchanged. --- ••••••••

Ans. -2970 K.

In Example 14.4, we consider the effect of an inert compont:nt on the equilihrium

composition.

Example 14-4 CONSIDERING THE EFFECT OF AN INERT COMPONENT
'd a 'IS with the theoretical amounlol air h' t I an eqUIlibrium rna.tur.: (0

One kilomolc of carbon ,"?onox1 e re 01.; " . e th' equilibrium wmfX' Ilion 10 t rm of IT} fractJ( nand \-'Om
CO. 0 and.... at 2500 K and I aIm. <;h:rmlO (;

part "ith the re~ult of Example 14.2.



3.76
y ...,==----

5.76 + :::
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Solution
Known: A sy~tem initially consisting of I kmol of CO and the theoretical amount of air reacts 10 form an ~Ili
Iibrium mixture of ('O~. CO. O2, and N~. lbe temperature and pressure of the mixture are 2500 K and I <Itm. -

Find: Detcnnine the equilibrium composition in terms of mole fractions, and compare with the result of Example 14.2.

Engineering Model: The equilibrium mixture can be modeled as an ideal gas mixture.

Analysis: For a complete reliction of CO with the theoretical amount of air

CO + ~02 + 1.88N2 ....,. CO2 + 1.88N2

Accordingly, the reaction of CO \\ ith the theoretical amount of air to form CO2, CO. O2• and N2 b

CO + ~ O2 + 1.88N2 ....,. :::('0 + ~ O2 + (1 - :::)C02 + 1.88N2

where z is the amount of CO. in kmol. present in the equilibrium mixture.
The tOlal number of moles 1/ in the equilibrium mixture is

~ 5.76+:::
1/ "" <: + ~ + (1 - :::) + 1.8R = --2 -

The composition of the equilibrium mixture in terms of mole fractions is

2, , 2(1 - ,j
Ym == 5.76 +:::' )'0, == 5.76 + :::' Yco. == 5.76 +;:'

At equilibrium we have CO2 ~ CO + !02' So Eq. 14.35 takes the form

K = Z(Z/2)1/2 [ P/Pref ]'/2
(I - 2) (5.76 + ,)/2

The value of K is the same as in the solution to Example 14.2. K = 0.0363. ThUs. since P 1 atm. \I.e ha\e

. ( . )"
0.0363 == I-=-::: 5.76"+ <:

Solving.::: = 0.175. The corresponding equilibrium composition i:. Yeo == 0.059.
Yw, == 0.278. Yo: == 0.029.)"/'; = 0.634. ./

Comparing this example with Example 14.2. we conclude that the presence of the
incrt component nitrogen reduce~ the extent to which the reaction proceeds toward
completion al lhe specified temperature and pressure (reduces the extcnt to which
CO2 is formed). ./

Quitl~ Quiz
Determine the amount:.,. in kmo!. of each component of the equilibrium mixture.

Ans. IIc-o = 0.175, "0, == 0.0875. "\0. 0.8250. n... = 1.88. ---- ::11•••

In the next example. the equilihrium concepts of this chapler an.: applied together
with the energy bnlance for rC:lcting systems developed in Chap. 13.

Example 14-5 USING EQUILIBRIUM CONCEPTS AND THE ENERGY BALANCE

Caroon ~jo\.jde at 25 C. I atm enler" a reactor operating at !:otead} Slate 3nd dissociall..... gJ\ ing an t:4whbnum 1Ul\
ture of (0. CO. and 0, that eXit., at 3:!OO K. I atm. Determine the heat tran.,fer to the r..:actor. III lJ rer l.ffilioll
CO· entenng, The t:ffcch of klilctic and potential energy can he ignored and U" O.
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Solution
Known: Carhon dioxide .11 2~ (' I
0: <.:\;h al .12110 K. 1 atm, ,aim enters a reactor at steady \tate. An equilibrium miXlure of ('0:, Co. :-lnd

Find: Dderminc the heat tnnsler to lh
' e reactor. in kJ per kmol 01 CO2 eotenn!!

Schematic and Given Data:

--+--<l>~ ,co~. co. O~I
3~1 K, I aIm

Fig. E'4.5

Engineering Model:

1. The control \olume "h.)\\n on the accoOlpan)ing sketch h~
a dasht:d line operate.. at Icady tak with it". = O. KmetlC
..-:.nergy and pott.=nttal ent:r~~ effect can be: ignored.

2. The entering CO IS rnodckd as .10 Ideal ga~

3. The c"Xiting ron.lurt: (() CO. nJ 0, 1n equilibrium
itkal gas mixture

Analysis: TIle rC4uired heat Iransfer can be determined from m t,;nerg\ T<lt<; b I nt:e tor the c ;'ltr \olurnt:. 1,1 t
fi ....t the comp<l..,ili{ln of Ihe exiting equilibrium mi.:xlure muS! he detcrmmc

Applying the conS(T\ ation ot mass principk the o\eral1 dlSSOC aliun rc C Ion I dt,; nbed bv

CO.' -----+ :("0 )0
\\here: h the nllwunt 01 CO- in kmol. present in th", mi'({Urc cXltil1 th
ing. The total lluml:lcr of mole" " in the mixturc is then

,,"":+{1-;:) ~C 2~)

olrol H\lum~. pc lmal f CO nkr

The exiting mixture is <l~~umcd to be an equilibrium mixturt.; ( umptllln 3). Thus. f, the mixture \\c ha
CO: ~ CO + \,0· E4u<ttion 14.::15 takes the fonn

(1 :)[(1 - .;:)/2JI: r PIP,0.. .. ]' ,
K ~ - --,- --lp ,)/2

Rearranging find noting that p 1 atm

n.M7, and the equilitlrium con~tant npre ion hecoml">At 3200 K. Tahle A-27 giws loglllK "" ~O.189. Thu".1\.

0647 ~(' ~ -,)(} - J

(/0
,

O.2s4v(; to .}h{j,

. 'I I 'I of CO ",oterin\!. I' thr.:n
10 'fon of lhe exiting equilihrium mixture, III "nw pl:r "m~ ,Solving,;: "" OA22 e composl I

(OA22CO~, O.57NCO, O.2X90:). " the control volume, the r.:nerg) r,lte balan(~ rt:duce h) a'<;umpti\lll I to
When e,pre"'lcd per kmol of CO, entt,;nng

o
() ~. _ \\~+ !Jeo. - (OA22J'to + 0.57l\hw t1.2x(jhn J

"co X;;,
'f kmol of CO, enlering:. and e\aluatin~c.lCh enthalp) in h::nn' oJf the re'f".'':tI\t,;

Soh inl! for the heat tran,fer pc -
(nlhalr) of furmall{lO
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o For comparison, lei us determine the heat transfer if we assume no dissociation 
namely, when CO2 alone exits the reactor. With data from Table A·23, the heal
transfer is

The value is much less than the value obtained in the solution above because the dissociation of CO2
requires more energy input (an endothermic reaction).

Q", - -
-.- = "co,(32oo K) - "co, (298 K)
"co,

= 174,695 - 9364 "" 165.331 kJ/kmol(C02)

The enthalp~ of formation of O~ is zero by definition; j,h for the CO2 al the inlet vani~hcs because CO2 enter; ailS r
\\'ilh enthalpy of formation values from Tables A·25 and j,h values for Oz. CO. and CO~. from Table A-23

00 = 0.422[ -393.520 + (174.695 - 9364)] + 0.578, -110.530 + (109.667 - 8669)]
"<__0,

+ 0.289(114.809 - 8682) - (-393520)

o =_3_22_.3_8_S_kJ_'_k,_no_'.:.(C_O_'::.) _

~~~ . . ..
Determine the heat transfer rate, in kW, and the molllr flow rate of mixture eXltmg, m kmolls, for a flow rate of
3.1 x lO j kmolls of CO2 entering.
Ans. lOkW,4 X lO 'kmolls.

!'f33 Equilibrium Constant for Mixtures and Solutions'

The procedures that led to the equilibrium conslant for reacting ideal gas mixtures can
be followed for the general case of reacting mixtures by using the fugacity and activ.
ity concepts introduced in Sec. 11.9. In principle, equilibrium compositions of such mix.
turcs Can be determined with an approach paralleling the onc for ideal gas mixtures.

Equation 11.l41 can be used to evaluate the chemical potentials appearing in the
equation of reaction equilibrium (Eq. 14.26). The resull is

",,(gAo + RTlnaA ) + "s(So + RTlnas) = "c(S'C + RTlna,) + "o(g'D + RTinoo)
(l~_"J

(I~.JJI

where g~ is the Gibbs function of pure component i al temperature T and the pres
sure Prd "" 1 atm, and a, is the actil·jry of thai component.

Collecting terms and employing Eq. 14.29a. Eq. 14.36 becomes

~Go (a(! U6')
~ RT = In lI~'a~"

This equation can be expressed in the same form as Eq. 14.31 by defining the equi·
librium constant as

(I.USI

11111... !ioe<:lIon n:quire<> .Iud)' or S«. 11.9.
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)Ioce Tal:'llc A-27 and s. 'I

- f "Iml aT compilat
.Hi RT or speCIfIed reactions . Ions aTC constructed simplv by evaluatin

~n1pl~~ed 10 evaluate the more gen~~a~C~'er~l. t~mperatures. such - tables can b~
Ho\\<.:\cr. before Eq. 14.38 can b equIlIbnum con!>!ant given b E 1438
a I..nO.... 11 "alue of K it is neccs:a~:e~ to determme the equilibrium CO~POS{;ion'fo~
components. Let us IIIUSlrate this for °lhc\aluate Ihe, actl"lty of the \anous mixture
IIlt',1l so/uElOllf. e case of mixtures that can be modeled as

IDEAL SOLUTIONS. For an ideal sOlution h ..
,t e aCllvlIy of component I is given by

a, == )',f,
f (11.1.2)

.... here f, is the fugacil\ of pu'c ,. at th- e temperatu T d
and I, is the fugacity of pure i at I re an pressure P of the mixture.

. emperature T and the U . .
e\presslon to evaluate a" a a. and E pressure PIn' slOg thiS

, B· l. ao. q. I·US becomes

K (ycfclf~),'l'DfDIf1,)'''

l\·." f"Jf\Y'(Ya fs/f s}.... (14.39a)

\\hieh can be expre\sed alternali\'ely as

K = [(kiP)" (folP)~] [(f'IP"')"(f'iJP",)~] [Y;' rti'( P )~.~ ••-~]
(f"lpt'(fB!P)'"b (.f'(-!P,d}"'(fO!Prd)'"1> M P",t (14.:\9b)

The ratios of fugacit~ to pressure in this equafon h . 1 d' ..fEll I' -. I can e eva uate m pnnclple
r0111: q. . ~4 or thl: gem'rallzed fugacity chart, Fig. A-t.. de\elopcd from il. In tb~

special case \\hen each component beha\es as an ideal ga at both T d T
thes at q IdE . P an . Prde r lOS e ua umty an q. 14.39b reduces to the underlined term, which is just
Eq. 14.32.

14.4 Further Examples of the Use ofthe
Eruili!Jrium Constant

Some additional aspects of Ihe use of the equilibrium constant arc introduced in this
section: the equilibrium flame temperature. the van't Hoff equation. and chemical
equilibrium for ionization reactions and simultaneous reactions. To keep th..:: pre~en

tatian at an introductof) le\el. only the case of ideal ga" mixture... is eomiJereJ.

14,4.1 Determining Equilibrium Flame Temperature

In this section. the effect of incomplete combustion on the adiahatic flame tempera
ture. introduced in Sec. 13.3. is considered u!'ing. concep'" de\do~d in the pr\:!'ent
chapter. We begin \\ ith a re\ iew of some idea" related to the adi~b3tic flamc.'em
perature b) considering a reactor operating at "teady state for \\hleh no slgmhcant

heat transfer with the surroundings takes place.
Let carbon monoxide gas entering at one location react cOlllplt'tt'I.l' with the the-

oretical amount of air entering at another locatIon as follo\\:;,:

CO + 0, + I.SHN, --10 CO~ + 1.K...,!",

A d 'd' S' 1~ 3 the producls \\ould exil Ihe rcaClor at a lem~rature "c
l"CU""'c: In ec. .... . .. n 'rature This tl.:mpcrature can ~

ha\c deMgnated thc I/1ll.\IIlII/11/ adlahatu; 3mc tempt: ..
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..

(0 I
~"c Illrn~

Engineering Model:

1. The.' control ,olumc ~ho\\n on Ih~' al-comran~lflg

...ketch b~ a d.l<;hcd line opera!!';" .11 10:3..h .. \.ah:
with Qc 0, n- - O. and nl'gli£lbk dl~Cl'" 0
kinetic and rlltt'nlial encrgs. ~ •

2. The entering g"",c", afe mmkkJ <I~ iJcal f!.alc ...

3. The exitinv, mixture is an iJcal g.,I" mixturc at
cquilibrium

The merall fcae-tion i. the arne <IS in the

fig. E'4·6
Analysis:

co +

lullon to Example J.-4

O. + I..'s. ", ----+ -CO + :: O· 1 - • (, . I ,

B\ ;b~umplion ~. the exiting mixtuf' "s a Tb .
th'e ..olUllon to Examplt' l-l.-J is' C I n cqUi I num mll:turc The cquilibl urn CUll tant c'Xpr lope 10

'(T)
.::(~!2)

(1 -) (
pIp" )

(5,76 z)/2
(a

Since p ;0 1 atm. Eq. (a) (educes to

,
ThIs equation invohcs two Unknl'\\nS - and the tempe .Ilurt: T

Another equatIOn m ... (llvlOg. thi: 1\\ 0 unL.nl)\\n~ I~ l,hlalO d

reduces \\ ith a<,,,umptlon 0

121-,

• h

"here

The enlhalp~ of formalion lerm" ~d to It:fO 3re tho..." lor 0 ~';I.:n and O1lro'cn IOce thl.:
tht' corre<;pontling J.I! h:rm"- abo \ am h C\llkclin!;: .lOd re;jrran~IO~. \\" d

Equations (b) and (d) ali: "imultanellu'i equation... ;O\olnng tho: unknll\\nS od r
When sohed ilaarin:/I' using tab,,'ar (Iafa, the re<;ults an.::· 0.125 and T ... Wq.... -/
a, can be \crifietlll1~comPosition 01 Ih~ cquilillrium nll,tur..: in kOlOl p..:r kmlll f

CO enlering the rcaClOr. is Ihen O.I:!5CO. O.()h~50> O.ti75CO· I.s:-;~,.

Quitk Quiz
If th..: co and air ca..:h entered al .'lIt) C. \\Quld the ..:quihhriulll O,lOlC h.'lllp..:r,lIure

1000rC,ISc. tlccr..:as..:. or ,"",H constant"

MS. Incr..:a-.c.

ctntotet"
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As illustrated by Example 14.7. the equation solver and property retrieval feat
of Imeractive Thermodynamics: IT allow the equilibrium flame temperature and liTes
position to be detcnnined without the iteration required when using table data~Ill'

xample '4.7 DETERMINING THE EQUILIBRIUM fLAME TEMPERATURE USING SOfTWARE--- . .Solve Example 14.6 using Inleractive Thermodynamio: IT and plot c~U1hbrium flame temperature and <:. t~
amount of CO present in the exiting mixture. eacb versus pressure ranging (rom 1 to 10 atm.

Solution
Known: Sec Example l ..t6.

find: Using IT. plot the equilibrium name temperature and the amount of CO present in the exiting mixture of
Example 14.6. each versus pressure ranging from I to 10 atm.

Engineering Model: See Example l-J.6.

Analysis: Equation (a) of Example 14.6 provides the point of departure for the IT solution

T Z(;:/2)I/~ [ P/PKf ]'"
K( ) ~ (1 ~ ,) (5.76 + ,Ta

For a gi\J'cn pressure. this expression involves two unknowns: ;:. and T.
Also.. from Example 14.6. we use the cnergy balance. Eq. (c)

hR "" hp

where

and

(.)

('I

hp "" z(hco)p + (z/2)(ho)p + (I - z)(hco..)p + 1.88(hN,)p

where the subscripts Rand P denote reactants and products. respectively. and;: denotes the amount of CO in the
products. in kmo! per kmol of CO entering.

With pressure known. Eqs. (a) and (c) can be solved for T and z using thc follo ..... ing IT code. Choosing 51 from
the Units menu and amount of substance in moles. and letting hCO_R denole the specific enthalpy of CO in the
reactants. and so on. we have

// Given data
TR '" 25 '+ 27).15// K
p"'l//atm
pref", 1// atm

// Evaluating the equilibrium constant using Eq. (a)
K '" «z " (Z/Z)II O.5) / h - z» • (p / pref) / (Cs.76 '+ z) / 2»110.5
// Energy balance: Eq. (c)
hR '"' hP
hR "" hCO_R '+ (1/2) • h02_R '+ 1.88 • hN2~R

hP", z • hCO P'+ (z /2) • h02~P '+ (1 - z) • hC02] '+ 1.88 • hN2_P

hCO_R '" h .T("CO",TR)
h02 R.., h_T("02",TR)

hN2 R '" h_ T("N2",TR)
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hCO_P .. h T(kCO",T)
h02_P C h T{"02",T)
hC02_P:E h_ T ("C02",n
hN2 p", h_T ("N2",n

r To obtain data lor the equilibrium
optIon under the Edit menu Co d Ih constant use the look-up Table

. a e file" I
(02 ;;::!' CO + t/2 02 from Table A eqt02. ut.... Data for
as T in c.olumn t and logto(K) in t~~7 are stored i~ the look-up table

umn 2. To retneve the data use ,,'
log(K} :: lookupvall(eqc.o2. 1, T.2)

Obtain a solution for p 1 usinn th c_
d I

'. ~ e .,..,he button 1b c 'dues. an set a" o.... cr limit of 0.001 and an u _'. nsure rapl cOn\'er[!.o.:ncc. re Ir;el T and K to (Xhiti\c \al-
\o\hich agree with the values obtained in Ex::r 111mt of 0.999 for ;:. The results arc T = 2399 K and z = O.12-t9.

No..... us.c the Explore hutton and pie 14.6.
r II

sweep p from 1 to 10 al .tbe 0 owmg plots: m In Sl~p$ of om Usinj!. the GnlIph button. corntruct

"00 0.2

2-150 0.15

;; "00 '-...., 0.1

2350 0.05

"00 1 , , , 6
0

10 I 6
p(~lml pl,um)

I

, to

Fig. E14.7

From Fig. EI4.7, we <;cc that as pressure increases more
(z decreases) and temperature increases.

o Similar files are included in IT for each of the reactions in Table A-27.

Quitk Quiz.
If the CO and air each entered at SOlre, determine the equilibrium flame
temperature in K using Imeructive 711t'rmodynamics: IT

Ans. 2575.

14.4.2 Van't Hoff Equation

The dependence of the equilibrium constant on temperature exhibited by the \oillue!>
of Table A-27 follows from Eq. 14.31. An alternative way to express thiS dependence

is given by tbe van't Hoff equation. Eq. 14.43b,
The development of tbis equation begins by introducing Eq. 14.29b IOto Eq. 14.31

to obtain on rearrangement

RTln K ... _ ("'ch ... " ...Jin - lJAhA - lJ"1I8 ) - T(lJcsc + I'DSD "A} A
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14. "1 Further Examples of the Use of the Equilibrium Constant

Th;ll 1"- a nltrogen atom lo~c~ a I .. .~ n e Cctron y Id" . .
and a tree electron c Furth'T h . . Ie ltlg a slIlgly loni/cd nitrogen atom N

I I e eating can re It' huntll al c cetrons have bee" '> d SU In t e loss of additional c1cclron~
cmove from th

For some cases of practical i I '. e atom.
. ' . . n erest, 11 IS reas < hi' h

n<l~.ltl\e Ions.. 3.".d electrons a<' _ .ona e to t ink of the nc.utral alo.m'
,- _ _. J ormlng an ide 1 . - - _ .
IOnization cqu.11Ih.f1um can be, 'd' a gas nuxturc. With thiS 1.dcaltzatlon

< rea e In the __ '
num of .rca.ctmg Ideal gas mixlu Th same manner as the chemical cqulhb-
_. res. e change' Ih G b

Iibnum IOOlzallon reaclion requo· dine I bs funcl.'o." '.or the eqUlre to evaluate Ih - , .
can be calcula.ted as a function " e Ionization-equIlibrium conc,tant

o emperature b . h .
thermodynamIcs. In general 'he I f _ . Y uSing 1 e procedures of \laI15t;ca.1

. '. ex ent 0 Ion t". .
raIsed and Ihe pressure is lowered. Iza Ion Increase.. a.. Ihe tcmperatun: IS

E,ample 14.8 ilIustrales the anal~'sis f' .} 0 100Ilation equilibrium

797

Example 14.8 CONSIDERING IONIZATION EQUILIBRIUM

Con!>ider ?n .equilibri.um mix~un: at 3600 R comisting of C ('
atoms. Cs smgly IOnized ct;:slUm ions. and e free elcctron<;. T1t.:

perature for

Cs;!. C!> + t:

lind e wh rc (s dl"notcs nt:utral c
10IllLltllln-t:qulhbnum constant Ct.1

urn
Ie..

is K -= 15.63. Dekrmlnc the pres..ure. in atmospheres. if the iOOlzation 01 (

completion of ionil.-alion \t:f'>llS pressure ranging from II to 10 a1m
QS comrle1t: and pi perc", t

Solution
Known: An equilibrium mixture of Cs, Cs+. e- is at 3600 R. 'n1t: valut.: \If th eqUIlibrium constant at lhr., km
perature is known.

Find: Determine the prt:ssure of the mixture if the ionvation of Cs l~ l)'i"" compktc. Ph)t ptrCenl completion \I:r·

sus pressure.

Engineering Model: Equilibrium can be treated in this case using iucnl g,ls mixture equilibrium considt'ratiom;

Analysis: The ionization of cesium to form a mixture of Cs. Cs and c is ut:scribt.:U by

Cs -+ (I ~ .;:)Cs + .;:Cs+ + :.:c

where z denotes the extent of ionization. ranging from 0 to 1 The total numl:lcr 01 molt'''' oj mixturt.: 1/ is

" = (I - ;:) + Z +.;: I + :.

At equilibrium. we have Cs ~ Cs~ + e • so Eq. t4.35 lake.. the form

(zHz) [ 1'11'"' j"" ( )(I' )
K = (1 _ z) (I + ,) I' p,cl

Sohlng for the ratio P/Prt:f and introducing the kno.... n value of 1\

I' _ (1-;)
- = (J '.0) -.' .
1', .

I )
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For Prcl = I aim and ~ = 0.95 (95%). p = 1.69 aim. Using an equation.solver and plotting package. the folloWing
plOl can be construcled:

�00..-------------,

"
90

~ 85
"

80

"
10o!'----'---!-----',:-----;-,--'------:--'-~,O

p(atm)
Fig. E14.8

Figure E14.8 shows that ionization tends to occur to a lesser extent as pressure is raised. Ionization also tend~

to occur to a greater extent as temperature is raised at fixed pressure.

Quid<.. Quiz . . .
Solving Eq. (1) for z. determme the percent of 1001zation of Cs
at T= 2880R(K = 0.78)andp = 1atm.
AnS.66.2%.

14.4.4 Simultaneous Reactions

Let us return to the discussion of Sec. ]4.2 and consider the possibility of more than
one reaction among the substances present within a system. For the present applica·
tion, the closed system is assumed to contain a mixture of eight components A. B. C.
D. E. L. M. and N. subject to two independent reactions

(1)

(2)
vAA + vBB ;:! vc:C + 1'00

VA A + I'lL;:! vMM + v...

(14.2'1

(14161

(14.25a)

As in Sec. 14.2, component E is inert. Also. note that component A has ~en taL.!:n
as common to both reactions but with a possibly different stoichiometric coefficient
(VA' is nOI necessarily equal 10 VA)'

The stoichiometric coefficients of the abo\e equations do nOI corre"pond to the
numbers of moles of the respective components present within the syslem. but clrall1~t'S
In the amounts of the components are related to the stoichiometric coerficienb b~

-dllA -d"ll dlle (1110
--=--=--=--

VA Va 1'( I'D

following from Eq. 14.24, and

-tinA _ -dill tIlIM tInN
---- -=--=--

VA "~I I'M l'~



t"I1I'\\lng trom Eq
t..: rcprc..... nled b~
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1..1~. IntrodUCing a proporhonaht~ faclor 1/£,. Eq.... 1.t.::!5a ma~

(l4A9)

11'50)

( 14,~t>h)

(1451)

(1453)

( 1450)

(14.SS)

dll ... = -"' ... d£,.. (/"8"" -1'Bdf':'

d,,<: "=' Vcdf':l. d"D = "odF' (14::!5bl

Slnlil:1rl~. \\ith Ihe proportionality faclor d£~. Eqs. 14.47a ma~ be repre~ented by

'/'I A "=' -"-\ d£:. d"l"" -"I d£,-

d/l\, "=' "'\\d£:. d" = I',df:,- (14.4~b)

Componcnl A is imolved in bolh reactions.. so the 10lal chang.e in A i\ ghen b~

dnA = l'Ad£1 - I', (If:: (l4-t'\)

Also.. "e ha\e d"E = 0 because component E is inerl
For Ihe syslem under prc!>ent consideration. Eq. 1.t.1O is

dG]r.p = IJ.A dnA + lJ.o (1110 + J-Lt ,lilt + J-LD dll O
+ J-L£ dill + J-LI d"l + J-LM ,111\, + JL\ till,

Introducing the above e\pre<;sions gi\ing Ihe chang.es in the ,,', thi ... become!'

dG = (-I'Jo,)lA - "8#J.& + l·cP.o,; + l'oPD)d£

+ (-"'."IlJl. - 'l.J.I.L -r- I' tJ.l\, + I' 1J. ldt:

Since the 1"0 reactions are independent. df:1 and df: can be indtl:'lCndl;'ntl~ \3tleJ.
Acrordingl~."hen dG: I, = O. the temlS in parenlhe...... mlbt b..: z..:ro and f\l. 0 equ,ltiLln
of reaction equilibrium re:llull. one corresponding to each of the foro.'gl';ng reaction,

J'AlJ..A + l'llIA-o = l'cJlf.: + l'pJ-Lp

I'AJLA + "l.J.I.L = l\lJl\\ + I"J-L'

The first of these equations IS e'l;actly the same ,I ... that obtainc:d in Sec. 14.::!. Ft)r
the case of reacting ideal gas mi\lUre~ thi.. equalion can be c\prt,; 'cd Ol~

_(-:G') ~ In['" ~ (L)
RT. l.\. ~..\' 8 Ptd

Similarl). Eq. I-t51 can t>e expressed a..

_(~G') ~ In[Y~~'~:(I') ~
RT ~ YA.l"L prd

In each of these equations. the.i.G term is e' aluated as the change in Gibh\ tun...•
lion for the respective reaclion. regarding each reaclant and pwdUCl a~ <;ep.lrate ilt
temperature T and a pressure of I atm.

From Eq. I-L5:! folio" Ihe eqwlilmum con~tant

Y,";;-(p)'k 1 = ---..----;;; 
"A.'S Prd

and from Eq, 14.53 follow!>

." "'(P )".~~-1\.. - '" ",.. Y.>\ \'l Prr::l

. . and A,.. can I:le dett:fmined from T.lh1~ A-:~i or a 'Im-
The equilibnum con~tants J\.i - . . th '..e e'l.pre"ion.. mu..1 t'C I:\alu-

ilar compllallon. The mole fracti.on .. appeanng 10
th

n"he ~\,tcm including the Inert
. // h b-.lanC's present" I I ~... - .

a!t:d b~ considenng a I e SU, t: h form ." II II. where II .... Ihe aml)Unt 01
~u~tanl:e E. Each mole fraction has ted
component I In Ihe equlllbnum rnl'\ture an

+ II + III + II,. + II,
11 • IIA + liB + III + "0 [
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nlC 1/\ appearing in Eq. 14.56 can be expressed in term,; of IIw unknown variilhl
t

\

through ;lpplication of the conservation of mass pnnclple \0 the vanou~ chemical
species present. Accordingly. for a specified temperature ;U1d pressure. Eq~ 14:'14 and
14.55 give 111'0 equations in tiro unknowns. The ~omp~sllion of the system al equi.
librium can be determined by solving Ihese equatIons slOlulianeollsly. This procedure
is illustrated by Example 14.9.

The procedure discussed III lhi<; section can be extended 10 systems involving '>e\_

eral simultaneous independent reactions. The number of Simultaneous equilibrium
constant expressions that results equals the number of independent reactions. As
these equations are nonlinear and require simultaneous solution. the use of a COm.
puter is usually required.

xample 14.9 CONSIDERIHG EQUILIBRIUM WITH SIMULTANEOUS REACTIONS

A~ a resull of heating. a system consisting initially of ! kmol of CO!. kmo! of O~. and ~ kmol of ~: fonn an t.'quibb.
rium mixture of CO> CO, 0;:. i'-i;:. and NO at 3<XXl K, 1 atm. Dctcnnine the composition of the equilihrium mixture.

Solution

Known: A system con...isting of specified amounts of CO:... 0:,. and N1 is heated to 3()(x) K. I atm. forming 10 c:qui.
Iibrium mixture of CO:,. CO. 0:,. N1• and NO.

find: Determine the equilibrium composition.

Engineering Model: The final mixture is an equilibrium mixture of ideal gases.

Analysis: The overall reaction has the form

! CO, + ~02 + ~N2 ~ lICO T bNO + cC02 + dO:, eN:

Applying conservation of mass to carbon, oxygen. and nitrogen. the five unknown coefficients can be expres~cd in
terms of any two of the coefficients. Selecting a and b as the unknowns. the following balanced equation results:

te02 + ~02 + ;Nz~ {leo + bNO + (l a)C02 + ~(I + a b)O? + W b)N,

The total number of moles n in the mixture formed by the products is

II = a + b + (1 ~ a) + j(l + (I - b) + ~(! ,,)
4 + II

2

At equilibrium. IwO independent reactions relate the componenlS of the product mi\ture:

1. CO," CO + ;0,
2. ~O: + ~N, .' NO

For the first of Ihese reactions. the form taken by the equilibrium constant when fI = 1 aim is

K I 0[;(1 + a - b)]l/~ [ I ]1 Ir. I a (..!.....:!:...!I h)"
(1-0) (4+11)/2 a 4+(1

Similarl). the equilibrium constant for Ihe second of the reactions is

K
, '

2h

(I +ll-hHI hr'
At 301.J K. Tahlc A-27 provide.. 10gioK -0,485 and logll'/(' 0.913. gi'lIl~ k = O..l!73 ami A. 0 .,."

Accordmgly. the t",o equations that mu"t be sohcd <;lmultancou"ly for the 1"0 unknO\~n<; II and bare

" (I + II - h)1 ' :!.hfU27J f). I:!.:!.:!.
(I 4 (I ((I +a b)(! /I) I
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uic.k Quiz
Qn..temune the mok tr.lclilln... of the compon 'nt" of Ih '\'b

1J\. t:" e eqUi I num mixl~

AMS. _\"<0 O.t7l.r -n u.mt, \'c- "" O.~86.yu = O.:!99.y!'. = O.~13.

phase Ef(uilt1:m'um
In thi" part of th~ chapler the equilibrium condition dG T = 0 introduced In St:c. 4_ t
i" u:>e:d to ...tud~ the t:quilihrium 01" multicomponent. multiphase. nonn.:acting. ~~Slem .
lbe discussion h<:gin'i "ith the demcnlar~ case of equilibrium bet\\~~n t\\O pha~ of
a pure suhstancc and thl'n turn... to the general case of "e'era! components pre"l:'nt in
'ic,eral pha<;t:~

14.5 E'fuiltlmum between Two Phases
ofa Pure Substance

Consider tht: case of a !>)""ste:m nmsisting of two phases of a pure "uh'itanct: :ll equi·
librium, Since the system is at equilihrium, each phase is at the same tt:mpcrature
and pre~sur~.llle Gihhs function for the system is

G = 11'g'(T, p) + 11 "g"(T. p)

\\hc.::rc the primes' and" denote phases 1 and 2, respectivcly.
Forming the differentia] of G at fixed T and p

llG]Tp = g' rill' + g" rill"

I f the pure substance: remains conslan!. an innC3'iC in the
Since the tOla amount 0 _ _ t db -an equi\alcnt dccr~a~t:
amount prescnt in one 0,f the phases muSI Oe compensa C d ~ _ d' and Eq 14 'is

h h· ]nu'i. \\e ha\'e /I - II. .., 'in lhe amount present In the ot cr p ase.

becom~s

At equilibrium, tiC' 1 " = 0, so

f = k"

. - b Junctions of the pha'ics are cqual.
At t:quilibrium, Ih~ molar Glb "

be d 10 deri\1,; the C!lIpnnm equa-l" ,\q can ~ U'iC .
CLAPEYRON EQUATION. Equat"on .. F pha~e:-. at equilil:lrium. \,\r\.lll<)ll'iS . 11" orl\\O .~-n obtalnl,.'d h, othd rnt:dll'i In . er.;· ..
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in pressure are uniquely related to vari"tions in lem~eraturc: P = P"'t(7); thus.,differ_
entiation of Eq. 14.59 with respect to temperature gtves

aK') + 08') dp",! = Hg") + ag~) llP,al
aT p iJp r dT aT" up T liT

With Eqs. 11.30 and 11.31, Ihis becomes

dplill _" _" IIp'''l-s' + ij' dT = -$ + v dT

Or on rearrangement

dP1iI1 $" - s'
dT=u"-u'

This can be expressed alternatively by noting thai, with g == Ii - Ti. Eq. 14.59
becomes

h' - Ti' = " .. - Tj"
or

Clapeyron equation

S" _ $' = Tiot - h'
T

Combining results. the Clapeyron equation is obtained

dpg, J ("" - r,,)
--~- ---
dT T v" - v·

(14.60)

(14.61)

Applications of the Clapeyron equation are provided in Chap. 11.
A special form of Eq. 14.61 for a system at equilibrium consisling of a liquid or

solid phase and a vapor phase can be obtained simply. If the specific volume of the
liquid or solid, v', is negligible compared with the specific volume of the vapor, U".
and the vapor can be treated as an ideal gas, u~ = RT/P.at. Eq. 14.61 becomes

dpSOl = liN - Ti'
dT RT2/p.",

or

Clausius-Clapeyron
equation

din Ps;ol Ti" - Ti'
dT~RT' (14.62)

which is the Clausius-Clapeyron equation. The similarity in form of Eq. 14.62 and
the van't Hoff equation, Eq. 14.43b, may be noted. The van't Hoff equation for chem
ical equilibrium is the counterpart of the Clausius-Clapeyron equation for phase
equilibrium.

14.6 E'luilibrium ofMulticomfol1el1~
Multiphase Systems

The equilibrium of systems that may Involve several phases. each ha\ mg a num~r
of components present, is considered in this liCctlon, The pnncip..l1 result i~ the Gl~
pha"C rule, whIch summarizes important hmllalion~ on multicompt)ncllI. mulllr~""
~)'<;Icms at equilibnum.



nc .... "" IJ"
_ Ill" •. jJ.

...... ,
ComponmI • IJ
Coml"'.lIltnl a .... IJ.

Fig. 14.1 System (onsisting
of two (omponents in two
phases.

(l"; bJ)

1"'6 E Tb'• . qUI I num of Multicomponent. Multiphase Systems

14.6.1 ChemICal Potential dan Phase Equilibrium
Fil!ure P. t !>ho\\'1 a SVstcm c -.• h - onSlstmg of 11
21h;ll arc at t e same temperat \'0 components A and Bur~ and preSSure A I' III 1'11'0 phases 1 amI

d
' . pp ymg Eq. 14.10 to each 01 the phasec;

G I, - 'd'.p - 1-1-" n 0\ + IJ.B d,,'
dG~h - • d . •

,,- J.I." II", + I-lBdn'
"here as before the pnmes Id f •enl. , the 1\\ h

When mailer IS transferred be . 0 p ase~
. • lh I ("cen the 1\\0 phTtadlon. e tOla amounts of A and B ases In the ah-.ence or cheml\:al

the amount pre~ent 10 one of Ih h must remam constant ThUs. the IOI.:Tea<,e n

d
I epaSCsmustbe 1

ecrease In (lC amount prescllI h compensated b, an equl\alenl
In 1 c other phase That IS ..

dn, ~ -,I 'II",. dllB"'" -dn'
With Eqs. I-t63 and 1-l~ the h _ B {l-l.o·n

" c aoge In the Gibb function for the s~ tt.:m i..

dG1
T., "" dG lr + dC" r

= {Io'-A - Io'- ....)dn:... + (jiB - ""jdn'

S
. , d' r-B B
!nee "A an "B can be \aried inde 'oden .

ternlS in parentheses are zero. resultir::g in tl). it follows that when dGl , = O. the

10'- ... = Ji ... and (lH,6)

At equilibrium. the chemical pot.ential of each com~ t h .
Th

' ·fi t,,·nen I'" t e arne In each pha...e
,e Sigm Icanee of the chenucal potential fo h . .

I b
.' r p ase eqUlltlmum can ~ 1)roui!ht

out Simp) ) reconsldenng the s\-stem 01' Fig 14 I· lh . I •. I' .' . 10 e specla case \\hen the chern·
Ica potential of component B is the same in roth h ..' ...straint Eq l' 65, d _ P ases. ILli JiR' \\ith this wn-

• • "'I. ~ e uces to

dCl " = \ILA - Ji:) dll',..

An) spontaneous process (If the S) tern taking place at a fi\cd temperJ,lUre and prl.:
sure must be .such that the Glbb'!. function deerea..c . dC' -c.. O. Thu . with thl.:
abme expression we ha\e

Accordingly.

... when the chemical potential of A is greater in pha<;e I than in rha~c 2
(IL:... > It·~). it follows that dn·... < O. That .". \ub~tance A pa........... lwm pha.......

to phase ::!.
... \\hen the chemical potential of A i... greater in phase ~ than in pha...e I

CUA > itA). it follo\\s that dllA > O. That i.... substance A pa"'ses IWnl pha...... 2:

to phase L

At equilibrium. the chemical potentiah are e4ual (Ji.... Ji;'). "nd then:: i\ no ncl

Iran,fer of A ~tween the phases.
With this reasoning. we see Ihat th(: chemical potential can ll<' rcg.mJ...J a... a me,\'>

ure of the ~sciJpillg tmdt'fln' of a comp..lOent. If Ihe chemical poteOlial ot a I,.·omponenl
I not Ihe same in each pha~. there ",ill be a tenden') for that component hl pa twm
the phase ha\ing the higher chemical potential fN that component to th rh~ h,\\
inlt the lower chemical potential. When Ihl:: chemical potential IS the ame in hoth
pha~, there is no tendenC\' for a nel transfer to occur from nne pha"C tll the other

In Example I.UO. \\e aPrl) pha'ice4uilibrium principle... to prmide a r,lIionale lor
the moJd introduced in Sec 125.3 lor mel\st air In conlact With liqUid w.lter.
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xample '4.'0 EQUILIBRIUM OF MOIST AIR IN CONTACT WITH LIQUID WATER

A do~d S\~lem at a Icmpcrature of 70 F and a pressure of 1 aim consists of a pure liquid waler phase in equi.
Iibrium \\ iih a vapor phase compo:.ed of water vapor and dry air. Delcrmme the departure. In percent. of the par
lIill pressure of Ihe water vapor from the saluration pressure of water at 70 'F.

Solution
Known: A phase of ljquid water only is in equilibrium with moisl air at 70"F and 1 atm.

Find: Determine the percentage departure of the partial pressure of the water vapor in the moist air from the
~aturalion pressure of v.aler at 70 F.

Schematic and Given Data:

o

Ga~ pha-.e of
"ater lapor
~nJ dr)' air

1

. \

Liquid ".dCr

T

70"F

St~le of
lhe hqulJ

P.

Engineering Model:

1. The gas phase can be modeled as an ideal ga~

mixture.

2. The liquid phase is pure waler only.

fig. E14.10

Analysis: For phase equilibrium. the chemical potential of the water must have the same value in both phast'\
J.l-I = JJ.,. where ILl and IL, denote. respeclively. the chemical potentials of the pure liquid water in the liquid pha
and the water vapor in the vapor phase,

The chemical potential ILl is the Gibbs function per mole of pure liquid water (Eq. 14.12)

", = lilT. p)

Since the vapor phase is assumed to form an ideal gas mixture. the chemical potential p., equals the Gil'lb!. func
tion per mole evaluated at temperature T and the parlial pressure p, of the water vapor (Eq 14.16)

". !i(T.p.)
For phase equilibrium. JJ.1 = p... or

g(T.p.) =!i(T.p)

With i: = h - T J. Ihi!l can be expre ~d altemati\'ely as

"(T.p.) - Ti(T.p.) = h(T.p) - Ts(T.p)

The .... ater vapor is modeled as an ideal ga~ ThUs, the enthalpy is given closelv by the saturated \apor \alue at
temperature T . -

h(T,p.) ,." "g
furthermore, ..... ith Eq, 6.20b. the difference hetween the specific entropy of the \\ ater vapor aml the ...pecilic t.'ntror'
at Ihe correspondlOg saturated vapor slate is

)
. p,

\(T,p, -~*(T)=-Rln-
p~
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R In Pv
I'

'(T.p,) ~ '., T)

\\hd~ P... i... the ",aturation p ,
E

~ ro...ur~ at te
\\ Ith q, _'.13. the enthalp f h . mperature T

~ Q t e hquld is c1o... .:h

_ _ ~(~p)~ht+llP
\\ha~ (', and h j are the .-..aturat d I' , I Pe 111U1d .-..peeific \ Io ume and en(halp~ at temperature f Furthamore, ..... ith Eq 6 ~

s(T.p) '\r(T)

"here ·~r i~ the saturated Iilluid ~ '£I
Collectlllg the foregoing "pr~Cl Ie entropy at temperature T

~ eSSlons. \\c ha\e

or

R7'\ I'.n-- = l' (p - P
p~

The underlined tam' ani ...hes 1:1,\ Eq. \~.flO. Iea'ing

Jn L
I'

\\ ith data from Table '-'E I -,) F J"'_ l,= .01605fl Iband

I'

I'

-I'
oxP--1<

1Jj~.bn",he

lllOi 0 07.~•

v 1'-1' 11.01605 It Ib 1-l6X, 0 ;' b loW IDm.

RT 15 1 b[

11b R
R

-.29 10'

!'..:.- = exp(-,24 10
p~,

When expressed as a r~rccnt3g,e. the dep3rtur~ oj" p from J'"

(
I', - 1'0'}(100) ~ (1.1X~P.1

1',

• For phase equilibrium. then.:: '>'ould b~ a ...mall. flul fiOlt~. c n':Lntr3tion u d \\ h;T rh.\~ lh ",.
e,er. this small amount of di..... llhed air i., Ignored m th~ p 01 de\L Crm

• The deparlure of p. from p , I'" nl.:ghgibk at the rt.:clf!l.:d ,-ond Itons.1b s u
gt.'Sb that at m"lrmal tempaatun.. ' and prco",sllrC$ thC' coquilil:mum J:-<;:t\\L n Ih '"
liquid "ater phase and the \\,IlCOf \apoJr i" not "'lgmfkant1~ dl tllrb<,;d b the
rrc')cnce of the dr) air. Acwrdin~I~. thc partl 1 pre ure of the ":lIef \apor
can be taken a~ equal tll the ,aturatioo pre ..... uTC of the \\ater at thl.: ) !<,;m
tcmpcralun:. This model. introduced 10 51.''':. 125..1. i U'l.:J cten,i,d '0

Chap, I:!.

Qu\c.\( QU\Z
LSlOg the mc1h(ld~ 01 Sec 125.1. dt.:l('l'nllOe thl.' ,pl.'cilK h1l11lidit~. w. l)1 tht.' air ,,,ULT ,.lpor nuxlure

Ans, 1J.1\l577
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14.{,.2 Gibbs Phase Rule

The requirement for equilibrium of a system co~sisl~n~ of two co~poncnlS and 1""0
phases. given by Eqs. 14.66, can be cXlcndc~ .wl~h Similar rcas?nmg to nonreacting
multicomponent, multiphase systems. At cqulllbnum, the chemical potentlal of each
componenl must be the same in all phases. For t~e case of N components that are
present in P phases we have. therefore. the followmg set of N(P - 1) equatlons:

P-I

=JL~ = 1L: = .

""'iLi=J.L}:::

1

,
I"
p.J

N·

I.t~ = ~~ = IL~ =.

(14.67)

d~gnQ offrudom

where IL: denotes the chemical potential of the ilh component in the Jlh phase. Thb
set of equations provides the basis for the Gibbs phase rule, which allow!> the deler
mination of the number of independent intensil'e properties that may be arbitraril)
specified in order to fix the intensive state of the system. The number of independ.
en! intensive properties is called the degrf!t!s offreedom (or the ~·ariance).

Since the chemical potential is an intensive property, its value depends on the rela.
tive proportions of the components present and not on the amounts of the components.
In other words. in a given phase involving N components at temperature T and pres.
sure p, the chemical potential is determined by the mole fractions of the components
present and not the respective n's. However, as the mole fractions add 10 unity. at most
N - 1 of the mole fractions can be independent. ThUs. for a system involving N com.
ponents, there are at most N - I independently variable mole fractions for each phase.
For P phases, therefore. there are at most peN - I) independently variable mole frac·
tions. In addition, the temperature and pressure, which are the same in each phase, are
two further intensive properties, giving a maximum of p(N - I) + 2 independently
variable intensive properties for the system. But because of the N(P ~ 1) equilibrium
conditions represented by Eqs. 14.67 among these properties. the number of intensive
properties that are freely variable, the degrees of freedom F, is

Gibbs phase rule F ~ [P(N - I) + 2] - N(P - I) ~ 2 + N - P (14.68)

which is the Gibbs phase rille.
In Eq. 14.68. F is the number of intensive properties that may be arbitrarily spec·

ified and that must be specified to fix the intensive state of a nonrcacting system at
equilibrium.... fOR EXAMPLE... let us apply the Gibbs phase rule to a liquid solution
consisting of water and ammonia such as considered in the discussion of absorption
refrigeration (Sec. 10.5). This solution involves two components and a single phase:
N = 2 and P = I. Equation 14.68 then gives F = 3. so the intensive slate is fi:<ed b)
giving the values of three intensive properties. such as temperature. pressure. and the
ammonia (or water) mole fraction . .-

Thc phase rule summarizes important limitations on various IYpeS of s)'ttems.
For example. for a syslem involving a single component such as water. ."Ii -= I and
Eq. 14.68 becomes

(laO)

.... The minimum number of phases is onc. corresponding to P - I. For thi... ca~,
Eq. 14.69 gi\'cs F = 2. Thai is.. two Intensive properties must be specified to h\
the intensive state of the s)'~lem_This requirement is familiar from our UX of
the steam tables and similar property table... To obtain properties of upc:rh\;Jlr:J
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\apor. ~~. from such tahles re
"I .• qUires that we g Ital'U atcu properties. for exam I T 1\(' \3 ues for WI\, two of the

pe. and p.
... When two phase~ arc present

and P z:: 2. Equation 1" 69 Ih,,
10

a system im'olving a single component ,\ = I
. ...n gIves F - I Th ' - .

determmed by a single intensiv -. at IS, the intenSive state is
slates of the separate phases orC prope~t.y ~aluc. ~or example. the intensive
water v3por are completely del an ~qUlhbnum nllXlure of liquid water and

ermmed by specifying Ih I
.. The minimum allowabl I e empcrature.

sine.lc<omponent syste; V~qU~ ~069"hhC degrees of freedom is zero: F = O. For a
- . .~. "0"'1; that thiS co <Is Pphase s\stem. Thus. thrf!t! is the - rrespon to = J. a three-

compon"ent that can coe" malUrnum number of different pha~s of a pure
Xlst ill eqwhbnum S' h

both temperature and pressure are fi. . tnee.t. er~ are no degree!; of freedom.
only a single temperature 0.01 C (3" ~~~Fa)t e~Ulhbnum.For example. ~here I

(0006 atm) for which' r 'd __. w an a single pressure O.61b kPa
. ICC. lqUI water. and water vapor are In eqUilibrium.

The phase rule given here must be od·r, d f ..
.. m I Ie or application to systt:ms in which

chemIcal reactions occur. Furthermore, the system of equal,·on' E I '67 .. h
. I r h ·'·b . .>, qs. '9. ,gl\ Ill£, t e

reqUlremcn s or p ase equll num at a specified Ie I d ". . mpera ure an pressure can I,e
expressed altematl\'el~ In terms of partial molal Gibros functions. fugacities. and acti\'
lUes. a11.~f ~ hlch are Inlr~uced in Sc.c, 11.9. To use any such expre<;~ion to detemtine
lhe .eqUlhbn~ compo<;lhon of the different phases present within a system at equi.
hbnurn requITes a model for each phase that allows the relevant quantities-the cht':m
leal potentials. fugacities.. and so on-to be e\'alu3lcd for the components present in
terms of sYl>tem. properties .that can be determined. For example, a gas phase might Ix
modeled as an Ideal gas mixture or. at higher pre~sures. as an ideal solution .

.I Chafter Summary and Study {juide
In this chapter, we have studied chemical equilibrium and phase
equilibrium. The chapter opens by developing criteria for equi,

librium and introducing the chemical potential. In the second
part of the chapter. we study the chemical equilibrium of ideal
gas mixtures using the equilibrium constant concept. We also
utilize the energy balance and determine the equilibrium flame

temperature as an application. The final part of the chapter con·
cerns phase equilibrium. including multicomponent. multi phase

systems and the Gibbs phase rule.
The following list provides a study guide For this chapter.

When your study of the text and end·oF·chapter exercises has

been completed. you should be able to

./ write out the meaning of the terms listed in the margin
throughout the chapter and understand each of the related

concepts. The subset of key concepts listed ~low is partie·

ularly important.

!I apply the equilibrium constant relationship, Eq. 14·35, to
determine the third quantity when any two of temperature,
pressure, and equilibrium composition of an ideal gas mix·
ture are known. Special cases include applications with
simultaneous reactions and systems involving ionized gases.

./ use chemical equilibrium concepts with the energy balance,
including determination of the equilibrium flame temperature.

!I apply Eq. 111.43b. the van't Hoff equation, to determine t~e

enthalpy of reaction when the equilibrium constant IS

known, and conversely.

!I apply the Gibbs phase rule. Eq. 14·68.

Key Enjineerinj Concepts .
C Obb fi . 776 ~quation ofr~actlOn

t s unctIOn p. ..' "'8'
~quilibrium ~qutl,bTlum P. -

criurion p. -'76

clttmicol
pottntiol p. 777

tquiJibrium
constant p. 7S3

Gibbj pha~t rulf' p., '(/t)
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llG" =0

(ilG)
~ = -

, (11/, '.p"
,

G - ~ ",Ii,(T. p,), ,
~, :: g,(T·I),)

~r = g, + RTlnY'P
P'el

K(T)

K = tit II;;' (P/P,d)'" '''D
" ~

"'" nu fl

dinK

<IT

g' :: i(

F-2+f\'-P

~.- ..

(14.6)

(14.8)

(14.15)

(14.16)

(14.17)

(14.32)

(14.35)

(14.43b)

( 14.59)

( 14.66)

(14.68)

Equilibriunl criterion

Chemical potential of component i III a mixture.

Gibbs function and chemical potemial relations for ideal gas

mixtures.

Equilibrium constant cxprcs<,ion<, for an equilibrium mi'l.lurc

of ideal gases.

\,an'l Hoff equation.

Phase equilibrium criterion for a pure su!hlance

Phase eqUilibrium crileria for tVoo.-componenl.lVoo.-pha:.e ~~stems.

Gibbs phase rule.

Exercises: thinjs CJ1jineers think about

Problems: tlevelofil1j enjineerinj skt/ls

1. Why is using the Gibbs runClion ad,-antagcous when ~tudying

chemical and phase equilibrium?

2. For Eq. 14.6 to apply at equilibrium, mUSI a system attain
equilibrium at fixed rand ,)?

3· Show that (dA)/l '" U is ,I valid equilibrium criterion, where
A U rs is the IIdm!loll:'!lII1Clioli.

4· A mixture of I kmol of CO and ~ knlOl of O2 is held al
ambient temperature and pressure. After 100 hours only an
insignificant amount of CO2 has formed. Why?

S· Why might oxygen contained in an iron tank be treated a~

inert in a thcrmodyn:ull1c analysis even though iron oxidize,1 in
the pre~cnce of oxygen?

6. For CO] + II, ~ CO + H20. how does pressure affect the
equilibrium composition?

7· For cach of the reactions hsted in Table A·27. the \alue of
log",K Increases with increasing temperalure. What docs thi~

imply?

Working with the Equilibrium Constant

14·1 Determme the change III the Gibbs function .lG" al 25 C
In U kmol. for the reaction

CH,(g) + 20, = CO, + m,O(g)

8. For each of the re<!ctions listed in Table A-~7. the \alue 01
the equilibnum constant K at 298 K is rdati\c1y ~malL What
does thi~ imply?

9· If a system initially containing CO: and H:O \I<,:re hel.!
at fixed r, p. list chemical species that might be pre,ent al

equillhrium.

10. Using Eq. I <I. I 2 together with phase equilihrium con'idcra·
tion... suggc~t how lhe chcmical potential of a mixture compo·
nent could be evalualed,

u, Note I of E'(ample 14.10 refer" to the smalt amOUll1 of air
lhat would he di,solvcd ill the liquid phase. For equilil1rium.
wh,!1 must be lrue ollhe chemical potentiab of air in the liquid
and gas pha\es?

12. Water can c\i,t in a number of different "l)tid pha....·'
Can liqUId Ilater. 1\ <Iter lapor. and 1110 ph<l\c, of ire C\1<,1 in
equilil'>rium'./

us'"!!.

(a) (jlhh, functIOn of formatIon daw.
(h) enthalpy 01 formal ion and ah<.0lute entrl1p\ d I;l



Problems: Developing Engineering Skills

L

IMnl "f (lO,rtl
1m, 0 1,110

Ii, pr" Tnt 111 th\.'
o I film) 10 ~

f m tur,
I (un.' CO

14.19 .\n '::'1UI
an .::qulhl:o urn
! ,11m
(al \\llllll\I...rIO~ thL l.::mrter.lIUf<,: ,r,J~' 0 J:u ~

anwunl l,1 II pr.::', nr' l,pl."n
(h) \\ill d"(leil'l1l~ Ihe rre"tIl' ",hile I..L.::rln~ lh\.' Il1npcr

;\lur.: elll\,l"nl IOcr"a',' I'r d.::,·r.:: I'" th,' .11l111unl Ilt 1\

prc,enr' I \pl,lIn

14.20 I)<:t.::nmnl Ih, tenlrte l• IUf

dr.I1l'mtc h\unl',n II UI lJI n
~en(lI\ llarn Uri I)alm t-n

pr~ ~ ,

Olk' It-mol 01 CO J:l$~:lC Ie' 10 fonrr an cqw!ibrlum mn UJ

01 CO~. Co. and 0 .t th" <.arne 1 mr;.:r lure .nJ: pr-...-uure..
14-1] One ltlmol of "arMn reacts .11h 2 Ihmol of ong<.:o 0

III form an .:qulhtlnum mi\lur.:: of lO (0 and (l I
4'4(1 F. I aim Dd.:rmin.:: Ihe .::qulhhnum comlX"l1io

1•.14 Th.,. fl'111' .... tn~ t;\.::rei,t:~ in\oh<.: I' IJ.::' "f n In,.:"n

(,I) On.,. kmlll Ilf ]\jO~ Ji~,ociak~ al~:" (' 1 aim Itl Il,nn an
equilibrium ill":,11 !!a~ ml\turc 011'\,0. ;mJ :'\0· In .... hl"h
th.:: amount 01 ~:O~ prc"ent i, \),1'l1~4 km,'!. D.::It:f1111nc
Ihe amount \11 ... :0. Ihat "'nulL.I t->c rr,::,<:nt in an c'1u
Iibrium mi tur,,' at ~~ C. 115 aIm

ib) A ga"<:,'u rnl\IUro: ,'on'lslmg "f I "mo.l! of -";0. Hl"m,
of 0_ and 4tl kmol III '\ r.:ad I lorm an l:'1uihbnu
IJ.:::U ga~ m ture of 0: '0. and ° at 500 l\. llun.
[kknrun" the. ...1)mpl:"lt1Oll or t~ "'Iu Ithnum nuxiu
F,ll'O 0 0:-" 1:?O at ~JJ ...

\el An e'1u l:\Olal lure of 0 nd
c"lu h m , ml\un: to
mok fra.. Il lOll Ih... "qUI I
.::quilil:oriu" I peratur" g g tn

\\ hv ar.:: " IJ, 0 m ~"n of ,on "

14.15 One kmnl 01 (0 dl' >cales l' (orm an e\jul b m
Ide,,1 ~,l~ ml\!UI', I,t CO Co. nd () .1\ kmr.::r,\lur 1 Id

rrosurc r
la) rOI T

kill ll. \
(b) For p

\l:r'<US I

1.\.9 Con'ider Ih.: re.,.,;lIon,

I CO,+H.~C() H:O
, CO~;:" CO 10·
l H:O ~ H, + :0_

(a) Sho\\ Ihal 1\.1 A.', I\. .
(hI E\aluate lo!'!. ,A. a'i 2<JS K. I atm u,ing Ihe nrr.::"111n

from part (i\). to~..::th.::r llith II'Y- 1\ data lromTahk \-~
ld Ched, the \Jlu.:: lor lllg I\. ohtalO.::J In part (\"I) 1'>\

appl~iog Eq, I·Ll! III r.::a.:tillfi I

1.\.10 ElaluJ.l.: th..: 1'4U1liltrium ,;:(>n,I,101 at .2<XM? '" for
CHI'" H-O .= .1Hl -t- CO. At ~l .... , Log J\. - .~flQ fl,r
( -t- 0,; CO. anJ Illl1. A:= 3-4ll.: tl'r C L 2H CH.

14,n For- cJ.ch 01 Ihe fo~lo"'in!,!. JI"'XI. II(>n r.::adll,n, Jeler

mine Ihe equiht>rium cIlmpt..",ilwn

fal One kmol 01 'J.O~ Ji"oclate~ III Illrm ':In ..::qulhbrtUm
Ideal C.h tnl\IUrc Ilf "-:0. and 1'0,;\1 2~.{ ~ 2 atm hlr
\l.a ~ ~ 'NO, .it; - 5~OOI..J 1..01\11 ,n -=' (

~ ~ -' . an 'quilibnUIll
fh) One I..mnl III ("II. di~,o'::lale~ tIl lIll"nl '.-

Hue at 1001,\ .... =' ,lIIH.
ideal ga~ nH\IUre 01 (,H~,. ,10 )l ) h.
Ilir C .:'11. CH Illl! A 101131 H It

h ·h J 'l"'l,IUlm lX:-'::Ut' 10 Ih.:
~.u: Dctcrmilll: Iho.: o.:\l.::nl 10 .... \I: 1 'Ial,' tl) !<)rm an
folk)l4:l0~ o.::b-l" Ont: It-mol (II H () J; <,(;,.p~(J F 2; aim-
qu !vlum ml'<1ur If O. H ,lnJ ( a

'\~-t-H·''iH

'\, ~ .'II ~ 2 H

14-8 ('oO'lder Ihl' rca... UlOS

1 ('O~H·O~H_ CO

~ ~CO·'= 2('0 + 0
J 2H-0 ~ 2H + 0

...ho\\ Ihal A. .. 1\ A.

~.2 l kulak the cqullll:>num ..1.lrNa
CO- CO + 0 _ nt c'J"re.. '..1'£, I~'J .A

..... . ill (al :"t~ '" ll:l\ lsm R C
.. th \ lu..-, lwm Ta"le .\.~"'1 . omparc

~.J C Ikuldh:: Ihl.: cqulhl:>rium ,,'on 1.1.. nl. C\r~"~J a.. I ~.
t,ll the 1"lltr-~·t1\ f"actlon CO ..... l-l Ot 4" l~ ,n

(.1) 'tJ:-o "". (b) lint", (','mparc "lIh \~IU~\;O~~~h~"~_~;1
~ ... Cakulate the cquilit:>num con~lam .. do _, . C\rre~\(' 'IS k,c 1\

hlf H· .. H, .. O·;.I( lal '::\)8 K. (h) ~1,(XI R C 1 .1:' :
\\llh ,,,Iue, lrom Tal:>le .\<:!7. l mparc

14·5 l,ing u:lla fr"nl T,ll'>le \-'::7.lklcrmine log, 1\ at '::."IXl K
1M

lal H:O ~ H + '0·
Ib) H· + .0, ;.~ H·O
Ie) '::H:O ~'::H + O.

L
~.6 In Tahlt.: .\-.::- I~ '" " n..::arl~ hnc:'lJ In T: lug A

l ..- (~ T \Ihere l .nd <. arc C(l"~am FlI! ...:1,,".:(':..1 rca.:
!R,n.. listed In Ih.:: tahl.:

la) ,cril~ Ih, .. I:>~ rl(lltin~ II)!!. A \cr u, I T klr l<:mpcratuf<,;
rangmg Imm '::1()llll 2.-".Il() '"

(h) ,":Ilualc C. anJ ( fnr am r.m I'f adla~~nllabk eflln..:~

in Ihe Icmraaturc r,mg.e (If rart (a).

14.7 DL'termine Ihe rdatiorhhip b..::t\\CL'fl Ih~ idcal ga' l.'qui·
lihrium conqant~ /1..'1 and 1\: for the Illllowin!,' 1\\0 altcrna·
II"" \la~ ... 1,)1 e\plc,'mg th.:: amml111l,1 ...,nth':'I'" readll\O:
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II ,\I the 'lame pre\,ure. would the temrcralure be 11I1:"er
or 1<I,,~r'> I:;.~plain

14·21 ''''0 lmol of CO: dl~)uJte to form an cqullibrlum
malure of CO:. Co. and O. III I"hlch IS kmol of CO: IS
present. PIOI lhe temperalure ot lhe eqUilibrium mlXlUre, III

1-;., Vl::r~us the preswre p for O.S s p ~ 10 atm,

UI·22 Olle lOiol of II ,O(g) dissociates 10 form an eqmlibrium
ml'l:lure of H .O(g). H!. and O~ III I"hieh the amount of water
\apor present is O.9S kmol. Piol the temperature of the
eqUlhbrium ml~tun:. In K. versus lhe pre<;~ure p for
I < P s lOalm

14,23 A vessel initi:llly eOnl:linmg I kmol uf f I-O(g) :lnd of

kmol of N~ forms an equilibrium mixture at I aIm consiSling
of H O(g). /I,. O~. and ,.. .• 1Il ",hich 0.5 kmol of H.O(!!.) i~ pres
enl, Plot.lf \'er;us the temperature T for .~ <$ T:s J6(X) I-;.

14.2 4 A \~Illlitially eonlalllmg 2 Ibmol of N: and I Ibmol
of O~ form~ an equilibrium nu'(lure at I .Um consi~tlng of
N~. O~. and NO. Plot the amount of NO formed versus lern
p.:r:tture T tor 3b<Xl s T s 6300"R.

14·25 A vessel initially eonlainmg I lmol of CO and 4,76
lmol of dry air forms an equilibrium mi'(lure of ('O~. CO.
O~. and N. al .moo K. I atm Delermlne the eqUIlibrium
composilloll

14·26 A \essel Initially containing I kmol of 0:. 2 kmol of
N.•• nnd I kmol of Ar forms nn equilibrium mixture of Ol'
N~. NO. and Ar III 2727 C. I aim, Delermlne the equilibrium
comro~ltlon

14.27 One kmol of CO Jnd 0.5 lmol of O~ react to form 3
mi'l:ture 31 temperature T and pressure p consi.sting of CO~.
CO, 3nd O!. If 0.35 kmol of CO I~ present 111 an eqUIlibrium
mixture when the pressure is I atm, determine the nmount
of CO presenl m an equilibrium mixlUre al the same lem.
perature if Ihe pressure "'ere 10 aim.

J4.28 A \'cssellOitiatt) conlains I lmol of H! and 4 kmol of
N,. An eqUilibrium mixture of Hz. II. and N. fonus at](XX) K.
I atm Determme the equilibrium compo~lCion. If the pressure
"'cre mcreased while keepmg the temperalure fixed, would the
amoun! of monatomic hydrogen in the eqUilibrium mlxture
inereal><: or decrease? Explain

14·29 Dry aIr enters a heal e:<changer An equilibnum mix
ture of N z• 0,. and "i0 e>;its al JM82 F, I atm. Delermme
lhe mole fraction of NO in the eXiting mixture, Will the
amount of NO illcre<l~e or decrease 1l~ temperature
decreases al fIxed pres,ure? E\plain

14·)0 A gaseous mixture "'Ilh a molar anJlnis of 20% CO;.
40% CO. and 40% 0: enlers a heat t''l:ehanger and IS heated
at constant pressure. An eqUlllhrium mnlure of CO:. CO.
and O~ exits at '000 K. 1.5 bar Delermme the mol;tr anal}
sis of lhe exitlllg mixture.

14·)1 An ideal !I,IS mi~ture wilh the molar analy<,is 3Oo~ CO.
10% CO- 40% 1-f,0, 20% mer! gas entcrs a reaclor opcr.
atin!! at steady lale. An equlllbnum mixture of CO. CO"
H,O. II and the mer! gas eXits OIt I atm

(a) If the equlllhrlum mixture C'l:lt~;Jl I:!l)(l K. determine on
,I molar ha~l~ the mIlO of the f I. in the equilihrlum mi:<
lure 10 Ihe H ,0 III the enlcrln/!. mixture

Ch) If lhe mole fraclion of CO preStO! m the cqulh L .

h .....IU..mIxture IS 7.5%...lcl<;.nnme I e temperature (If Ihe C<!1II
Iitmum ml>;ture. m K

14.)2 A ffil'(lure of 1 kmol CO and O,S kmol 0
1

In a clOkd
\-esscl. Illlll:llly at t aIm and JOO K, reacts to form an equi'
hhnllm nmture of. COz. CO. and 0, nt 2500 K Determine
the fmal pressure, maIn!.

14·33 Methane burns With 90% of Iheorelicai air 10 fOl1ll iUl

equllibnum mixture of CO:. CO, HlO(g). H ... and N: al
1000 K. I atm [ktermme the composillon of the equihbrium
ml~ture, per kmol of mnture

14.)4 Octane (C~lil~) hurns with air to form nn eqUilibrium
1l1i\lure of CO!. f-1~. CO. H·O{g). and N, at 1700 K, 1 atm
Detcrmme Ihe compo~ltlOn of the product, in lmol pe;
lmol of fuel. for an eqUivalence rallO of 1.2.

14·)5 Acetylene gas (CH~) al 2S C. 1 aIm enler; a reactor
operaling at steady state and burns I"lth W'l\o ClC"eSS aIr
entering al 25 C. I aIm. 80% relall\'e humIdity. An equiliD-.
rlum mixture of CO,. H~O. 0 .•. NO. nnd N) exih 3t 2200 K
0,9 atill. Delermine. per kmol of C~t-I: enlering.lhe com~
..illOIl of e'(fllng mixlure

Chemical Equilibrium and the Energy Balance

14.36 Carbon dlO'l:idc gas at 25 C. 5.1 atm enters a heat
e~changer operating at steady ~tate. An equilihrium mlltur~ r
of CO:. CO, and O~ eXits at 2527 C. S Jtm Delcnmne. per ~
kmol of CO! entering.

(a) the composilion of the cxltmg mi'(lurc
(b) lhe heat tran..fer 10 the gdS Slream, In U

Neglect kinelic and potential energy effecls..

14·)7 Saturated water vapor a\ 151hflin,2 entus a h~~t

elchangcr operating at steady slate. An equilihnum mi\lule l
of H.O(g). Ii:. and 0) <:'(115 at 4O--W'F. I aim. Dctermmc.per
I.:mol of steam entering.

(a) the com~ition of the e\ltmg mixture
(h) the heat transfer to the nowing stream, in Btu

Neglect kinetIC and potential energy efkcts.

14-)8 Clrbon al 25 C. 1 aim en ten. a reaC[(lr operaling II r
steady state and burns \0\ ith oxygen entt:ring at 127 C. I aim. It.,.
The entering streams ha\e equal molar no\o\ rale An eqUI'

Iibrium ml\ture of CO:. CO. and O~ c'lOil al 27'7 C. I alai
Determine. per kmol of carbon.

(a) the composilion of the exiting mixture
(b) the heat trallsfer between the reactor and it<, \urround.

IIlgs. in kJ

Neglecl linetlc and potcnti31 energ) effects.

14·39 An eqUlmolar mi'(lure of carbon mono'(idc and lIater
vapor at 200 F. I aim enters a reactor operatm~ at ~leaJ\

Slale. An equilibrium mixture of CO". CO, H,Otg), and II,
eXIt) at 2240 F. I atm. Determine the heal tran,lcr be-l\\een
the reaclor and it.. surroundmgs. in Blu per 1"lll1.1I of OJ
entering. l\cglcct llllehc and potenlial energ~ dfco.:b.

14·40 Carbon dio'l:ide (CO") ilnd O'(n~en to:) in a I:~ I\lIW
ratiO enter a rcactor op,cratmg at ste••dy \t,lte III SCrarJI~

Slre:tms at I !ltm. 127' (' and I atlll.:!77 C. ro:sl'l<::I.·!iH"lI .\n
equtllhrium ml>;ture of CO~. CO. and O. e\lt' .11 I atRl



II the mole fraction of CO In the
Jo;tammc the rate (,r heat t f e~lImg mixture is 0.1

, , r ran crfrOrnth .'
po.:l om"~ II CO, cnll:ring I e reactor. an kJ
"nc:r~\ dk';;:tlL . ~ore kinetic and potential

r t4-41 \!etbane g~ at ~'i C. I aIm enlcl"!i
II::.,.... al ""ad, Slate and bum.\, '411h SO,," a reactor operallnj!;

11'\1. al ~- C. 1 atm. An equ I'b _ of lheorellcal an enkr-

H ~. I H d I Inurn ml'\:ture of CO CO
VI.!!. : an ,"", exits at 14'''' C I ~..

ll110l 01 roc-thane entenng -'. aIm. DelemllDc. per

(al the compoo;;iuon of the ('{\tmg ml:l:ture
ll:Il the heat trans.fer bcl\\cen th .

lOgs.. in kJ. e reactor and its surround_

'eglect kmetic and pOIential cncrg) effects..

l. ~·1l2 Ga..eous propane (C,H ) .t ,< C ,_ ' ~- . :lIm enters
lor np.:ratmg at stead,- state and" _ a reac-

o ~.' ,.ums\\llh&l"'oofth'
retlcal alT ent ...nng Scparald\' a\ '5 C I ,_ .co-

r C
" .., aIm. An eqwhbnum

nux\Ure 0 0" CO, H,O(g) Ii and N .D . . .,:. 1 eXits al 12:!7 C
1 aIm. cle~mlne the heat transfer belween the reaclor and
lh surroundings. In kJ per kmol of pmpane ent ••

d
. " enng. ,~eglect

kinctlc an potential energ) effects.

L 14-43 Ga~eous propane lC.H,) at 77 F. I aim enter« a reae.
tor operalm~ al sleady ~tate and bums with the Iheoretical
amoun1 of. aIr enlenng '-eparateh a1 '.w F I A. . . - . aim. n equi·
ht>num mr\ture of CO:. CO. H:O{g) O· and ~, exits al
31.w F. I atm D.::termme Ihe hcal Iran~kr t>et~een the
Tea(lor an~ lIS "urrounding~ in Blu per Ibmol of propane
entermg "'egleet linchc and potential energy effttt

14M One kmol of CO; milLa1l~ al 1cmperarure T and 1 aim j,

l'!cated a1 con"lan1 pre 'urc unlll a final ..tatc is attaincd con.
"I~tingof an equilit>rium mL'l:ture of CO" Co. and 0. 10 wtll.::h
the amount of CO: pre-«:nt i (U~ k~l. Delennin; the heat
tr.m~f",r and the work. each in H if T t (a)~ K. (b) -t<.ll\

r 14-45 Hydrogen gas H.I al 25 C. 1 atm enters an in,uIJte:d
C- reactor operating al "Iead~ "tate and reacts ....-ilh :!-<;ij"o

c\ce~s o\ygcn entering .It 227 C. 1 atm. The produ'::h of
oombu~tion exit al 1 atm. Determine the temperature of the
products. in K. if

(a) comhustion is complele.
(b) an equilibrium mixture of 11;0, H;. and 0: nit'\.

I\.inctic and potential energy effects are negligit>Je

14.46 For each case of Problem I·t·t::;. determine the rate 01

enlrop~ production. in kJ.l'" rcr kmol of H~ entering. What
can be concluded aoout the po~~ibilit~ of achie\ ing .......mplele

combuslion'!

r 14-47 H\drogen (H.) at ~5 C. I atm cnten. an insulatt:d reac
Ii:.,.. tor o~rati~g al 't~ad~ ~Iale and reaCb ",ith 10-)'\0 of Ihe()

rdlcal air entering at :!S C 1 atm, The products of eombuy

hon e"il at tem~rature T and I atm. Determine T in I\. if

tal wmbu·tion is complete
hi an equilibrium mi\lure ll( H:O. H 0; anJ ,_ eut

14..8 "-lethane at .,- F. 1 aim cnlc,.... an insulaled rcadl1r

)':"'eralmg at stead\ "13tl: and bum~ ""th 90 oJ of theordKal
Ir ente;lO~ 'K'paratel~ al T' F I aIm. Thc products c:<11 al

I atm.~ an eqUilibrium ml\turc of CO:- Co.H~Olgl H" and
... Dctemline the tcmp.:raturc 01 the t"\ltlOg product, 10

R Kindie and potential cner!!.) dlcet" are ne!!-hglbh:

Problems: Developing Engineering Skills 811

14..9 Carbon mono\uk al -:- F I ,11m enkn lL r
rca,lor operallng al 'lead, late nnd t>ums "ilh Glr ent~ c....
al n F. I aim. The pnxlu~1 nit al 1 aIm it, an equlh~rium
mrtlure of CO:- Co. 0; and" Detcmune the h.:mr
lure of the CQUIllt>nUm ml\lure. In R. If the comhuMI
OCCU.........-ith

ta) Sl) of theon:Ii.::al air.
(b) l(\l" of theoretical air

l\indlc and plllcntial eneT!!~ elh:.::t:l itrc netlleJt>lc.

1.\-50 For each ca'>e of Probh:m 1-'-'''. dete~i~e the rale ot
el;erg~ destru.::tion. in U rer lmot 01 CO entering Ihe reac-
torLetT.=537R -

10\·51 Carbon monoxide al 25 C I atm enters an in..ulalcd r
reactor operating at slt:ad) "'ale and t>urn~ "'Itb excess 0'11:\. ~

gen (O:i entering at :!S (' 1 atm. The proou'ts <:xit at 2950
K. I atm a\ an equilihrium mixture of COz• Co. JnJ 0 ..
D~termine Ihe percent e,Ce\s o:\\gen, Kinetic and potenli;l
energy cflecls are ncgligiblc.

14·52 A gaseous ml:\lurc ot cart>on monoxide and Ihe theo· r
retical amounl of air al 260 F. 1.5 atm enter~ an inwlaled ~
reactor operating. al stc3d~ ~tate An equlhbnum mature ..,
COz Co. O· and "': C'l:lt, at 15 aim. Determine the t~m·

reralure of Ihe exiling ouxlure. m R K\Jietic and p<llt:nu
encr~ effect.. arc nc;h~lt>lc

~·53 ,Ielhane at 2.;; ClaIm ent"rs aD msl4.lted re,lel r
ope:ralUl!! at $tddv 'tak nnd bums" In O.\.,.::eo eoten" ~
12-<C. Illtm. An ~'-! It>num mlltJ,jJ"c of CO" CO (). T'd
H..Q ~ nit, II 325u K. 1 atm. rktcmune th: rate al
o\~gen enlers Ihe rcat.lor 00 kmol per I.;mol of "Idnane
Kmeb.:: and pote:ntl3l cont:t effed.s .re neg pbi<:

4.~ \1ethane at ~~ F. 1 tm conters an _u ted rextor
operating al stead. st;ue and burns ..-ath [h~ lht:oretlclll
amounl ~'f air entenn, at ... ., F l atm, An equ 'Ibnu
lure of CO.' CO. 0 H.o .nd .' C'lts at 1 atm_

(a1 Dett:nnme the temperature ollitt 0.' itmg produ..:: In R
It» Determine the rale I'{ e'd, y Jnlructinn, m Blu

Ibmol of mclhane entering tOT T 53" R

Kmetic and p!.ltenlial ener~~ clled.. are nt:gligibk

14.55 Methane gas at 2) C. I JIm enter, an in$ulated le;Ktor '"
operating al stc"d~ state, v. here il hurns \\ith.\ tlml;', Ih" Ihc \t-..
ort:tlcal amounl of :m entenn al 25 C. 1 atm. An c'-!u\hb-
rium mi\ture of CO" Co. n H O. ;InJ ~_ eXIts at I atm.
FI,r clc,ted \alut:" (It I r,lJtgtnl!" trom llC!·t delermne the
lemreralure of the e\lttng equ ht>num 01\ ture. m K. Klnc!le
and pot.>nlial ener~ dkd~ ar~ ncgllzit>l

4_56 A mi\ture con l'tmg of 1 LIlU,1 of carbon
lCO). 05 kmol 01 (I ~gen 0 and! ... \..mol ,>I" l'lItr

initialh at 22.... C. I atm le3C 10 a c eJ, nglJ
lateJ \e 'CLforming an eql!llihnum 011 ture of CO n.'. t
and" D<:termine Ihe fmal <:l.1wbbnum pre. ure. 10 a

14.57 A mi\ture elln !SlUlg of t mol 11 CO and lh~ theoret·
ical aml\unt oi air IDitlall\ I 60 C 1 atm. react' In a~
ri!!ld. m~ulaled \c,'C1 tll {('rm an t:qwlil:>num rol IUTC' \11
an3hw;, oi the pruJu.::ls slit' tb.3t there arc 0 kmol lf
CO". O.ltJ~ I.;mol of CO. anJ 1I.lJ% ~mol of 0_ pte'""'<:n Ihc
tc01rcrature ul the IIn;11 ml lure me ,urcd ~s ~4tJ;; l

Che.::k tbe con"l,tcn,,") 01 the';C d.lt;s.

Q
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Using the van't Hoff Equation, Ionization
14.58 [Sllmate the enthalpy ofrcaetion at 2000 K. in U/kmol.

for CO, = CO + ~O, using ,he \an',' Hofl equallon and
equllihnum coll~tant data Compare wIth the value ohtamed
ror the enlhalpy of reactIOn usmg enthalpy data.

14.59 Estimate the enthalpy of reaclion at 2000 K. in kJ/kmol.
for 11,0 ~ H, + :O!. using the \'an't Hoff equatIon and
equilibrium constant data. Compare with the \'alue obtained
for the enthalpy of reaction usmg enthalpy data.

11,.60 ES1tll1ate the equilihrium constant at 2800 K for
CO) ;::! CO + ~Ol using the equilibrium constant at 2000 K
from Table A<2:7. together \\oilh the van', 1I0ff equation and
enthalpy data. Compare \\oith the \aluc for the equilibrium
constant obtained from Table A-27.

14.61 Estimate the equilibrium constant ilt 2800 K for the
reaction IlIa <! H! + ~O! using the equilibrium constant al
2500 K from Table A~27. togcther with the van't Iloff equil
tion and enthalpy data. Compare \\oith the value for the cqui~

librium constant obtained from Table A-H.

14.62 At 25 C. logloK = 8.9 for C + 2H, .. Cli... Assuming
that the enthalpy of reilctlon docs not vary much with lem
perature. estimi1te the value of JoglIIK at 500°C.

14.6] If the ionilation-equilibrium constanls for Cs.·
Cs' + e at 1600 and 2000 K are K = 0.78 and K = 15.63.
respecthely. estimate the enthalpy of ionilation. in kJlkmol.
at 1800 K using the van't Hoff equation.

14.64 An equilibrium mixture at 2000 K. 1 aIm consi~ts of Cs,
Cs +• and c . Based on I klllol of Q; present initiall). determine
the percenl Ionization of cesium. At 2000 K, the ionization
equilibrium constant for Cs ;:! Cs + e' is K = 15.63.

14.65 An equilibrium mixture at J8,001r R and pressure p
consists of Ar. Ar'. and c . Based on 1 Ibmol of neutral
argon present initially. plot the percent ionization of argon
...ersus prcssure for 0.01 S p:S 0.05 atm. AI 18.000 R. the
ionizalion-cquilibrium constant for Ar;:! Ar' + e- is
K = 4.2 X JO 4.

14.66 At 2000 K and pressurc p. I knlOl of Na ionilcs to form
an equilibrium mixture of Na. Nat-. and e- in which the
amounl of Na present is x kmol. Plot the pressure. in atm.
\-cnus x for 0.2 ::5 x :s 0.3 kmo\. At 2000 K. the ionilation
equilibrium constant for Na;:! Na~ + e is K == 0.668.

14.67 At 12.000 K and 6 atm. I kmol of N ionizes to form an
equilibrium mixture of N. N +• and e in which the amounl of
N present is 0.95 kmol. DClcrmine the ionilation-cquilihrium
constant at this temperature for N =- N+ + e-.

Considering Simultaneous Reactions

14.68 Carbon dIOxide (CO:), oxygen (02). and nitrogen (N!)
enter a reactor operating at steady statc with equal molar
flo\\o rates. An equilibrium mixture of CO:. 0,. N~, Co. and
NO exits at 3000 K. 5 atm, Determine the molar analysis of
the equilibnum mixture.

1-4.69 An equllllOlar mixture of carbon monoxide and water
vapor enters a heat exchanger operating at steady state. An
equtlibrium mlXlure of Co. CO~, O~. H,O(g). and H~ cXlts
at 2227 C. I 3tm, Determine the molar analysis of the ex\{
109 equilibnum mixture.

14.70, A closed \csse! mltl,Llly conlaln>; a ga~ou lJ11~lureCOn

slsllllg 013 Ibmol of CO~. 6 Ihmol of CO. and I II-omol of li l
An equllibnum mnturc at 4220 F. 1 atm IS formed C0It1illn
Illg CO~. CO. 11:0. II. and 0, Delermllle Ihe COnlJ"P.llklll
of Ihe equihhnum mIXlUrt:.

14.71 .Butane «('0111 10) burn~ wilh 100% excess air to fOrm an l
cqulhhnum mLxture at 1400 K. 20 aim conslshngof CO, 0,
II:O(g). !'.~. :-.10. and '10!. Iktcrmmc the ha,lilnced rCiI(!aon
equallon For N, . 20.• ;:! 2S0~ at 14011 K. '" '1,4. Itt

14.72 One Ibmol of H,O{g) dissociah.--s to form lin equlhhriurn
InlxlUre ilt SOOO R. 1 ill1~. conslsllllg of l:'20 (&). He. 0:. and l
all. Determine the cqUlhbnulll composition

14.73 Steam enters a he:lt exchanger operating at stead\ \til.le. r
An eqUlhhnum mlXlure of 1-1-0. H~. O~. H.and 011 ~~lI~il.t "-
tempcrillUre T.l atm: Detenmne the molar anal~\1\ of the
eXiting equLhhnum mixture for

(a) .,. - 2800 K.
(b) T - J<XX) K

Considering Phase Equilibrium

14.74 For a two'phase liquid vapor mixlure of wal~r al
100('. u~e tabulated property data to ~ho\\ that the 'peciflC
Gibhs functions of Ihc saturated liquid anJ alUraled \apor
are equal. Repeal for a I\\o-phase hqUld-\apor ml\ture of
Refrigcrant l34a at 20 C.

14.75 Csing the Clapeyron equation. sohc the followin~

problems from Chap. 11: (a) 11.32. (b) IU\ (c) 11.'\-1. (il
11.35. (e) 11.4().

14.76 A closed s~stem at 20 C. 1 bar con,jst' 01 purc liquid
\\oater phase III equilihrium \\oith a \apor ph.I'>C comf'O'<dol
water \apur and dry air. Determine Ihe departure. III peT
cenl, 01 Ihe partial pre,sure of the watcr vapor from the ~t.

uration pressure of pure water at 20 C.

14.n Deri\'e an e:>o:pression for estimating !he pre ~ure al
\\ohich graphite and diamond e:>o:ist in equihhnum al ~5 ein
terms of the specific \olume. specific Gibh fundion. and
isothermal compressihility of each phase at ~5 C 1 atm
Discuss.

14.78 An isolated sy...tem has 1\\00 pha.....s.. Jcn~)ted h~ A and
R. each of "hich consists of the ..arne l\\0 \uh-.tanrn
denoted by I and 2. Sho\\o that necessary condltlOn\ for equi
librium are

I. the temperature of each phase is the ~arn.... T 1; h
2. thc pressure of each phase is the ..ame.!'\ = Pa.
J. the chemical potential of ea.ch component hi1 the SJlIlt

value in each phasc. p.~ - p.? p.i - p..

14.79 All isolated system ha~ IWO phases. denOled hI' A anJ
B. each of \... hich consist!> of the ~ame t\lt) ..ub'lanct...
dl'noted h~ I and 2. The phases are separah:J 1;1\ a frcth
moving thill \\oall permeable onl) by substan..:e ~ [ktcmulk
the necessary conditions for equilibrium.

14.80 Rderring to Problem 14.79. let each ph",..: ho: J I-olnm
mi"ture of argon and helium and the \\,111 be pcrm<:Jhk ooh
10 argon. It the phase.. initlall~ are <1t Iht: e\'" tlO3\" taN
lated bdo\\o. determine tht: llIlal eqUlhhrium lemper,llll'e
pressure. and cOlTIpl-Ntion in the t\\o\l rha....:
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8'3

III hlJuid water, water \aruT- and dn Ir.
(!!:) Il.:e ..... aler \apor and dn aIr .
(h) ,- and 0- at 20 C. I at'm
(I) a liquld.pha<,e and a \apor pha"C.eaeh rof ....hlcb COIlta:m

amm,mla and Iloalcr
(,., IIlJuid mereu!) liqUid .... atcr. and a v:aror pha<;c me

(un. and .... ater
(Il) h'-l~id acetone and a \,IJl(,r pha~ (; Il<.:c:tono:- and ....

1.\.80\ De\c1op the pll(I~~ ml~ fnr ehemu:3n~ reacting S'i t~ms.
1....85 Appl~ the re~ult of Prohh:m 14.lU to determme Ihe

numo.:r of del:ree~ of freedom for tho.: II" phase rea.:lI01i

CIt. + H.;O 00" CO + :\H

14·86 For a gas-liquid system in cqullil:>rium al h:mp.;r,llur
I <Jnd pre\wre p. RI/(Illlr\ 1m. modeh the rdalion t:>ct.... e..n
the partml prc"sure ot .,lIm-lance I in the !!-a~ pha\>\;. p" and
the mole fraclion of sub~!<lnct.: i in the li4Uid phase, \ ,'~

follow\

-
ll.leal gas k

al T.p

Mcmbr~ne pl'rJnC'ablc
onl~ 10 kIdeal ga, rni"ure

:11 T.p. Mok
(r:I('(;OI1 of SUh'ld!\CC

k is \~. panial

pre"ure 1'. "" ,\'l./'

Design & Open End d .--==-11;;-;---;;;;;,;;;:;----;:--- e Problems: Explonng Engineering Practice

.__.:T~(K~)_-'P,,!(~h~1P~'!.)_..C'!~~:::
Ph.I"': A:\OO lI{kmol) -C)OA~'_-,)~

·'00 0.2 6 H,
PhJ~B.. 0 0'.1 5 . 0.5

14.81 Figure PH,81 show!>, d ,0.8 0.2
T

nlealgas
lUfe and pressure P COnI ffin(\urc at tempera_

h
!lIning !>ubst k

Irom a gas p 3>.c of pure k t ance . separated
. h - a temperatu Tp ) a semlperm.cable memb re and pre,> UTe

h A
mne thai all

throug ssummg the ideal 0\\:<; only k 10 pa,..
h

gas model al I
pure gas p ase. determine th" I' ,~ apr ics to the
, ... rc 3110nshlp be
lor there to be 110 net transf f "'''cell p and p'

er 0 k through the membrane.

----

Fig, P'4,B,

14.82 What is the maximum numbe f h. .. . r 0 umogcneous ph3~~

lhal can eXlsl at eqUlllbnum for a sysle . I·m Jnvo vJng
(a) one componenl"'
(bl IWO components?
(c) Ihree components?

tlt.83 Delennine the numb..:r of dcgrees of freedom for ~\~.

terns comp~d of .

(al icc and liquid ..... aleL
(b) icc. hquid ..... ater. and waler vapor
(c) liqUId water and \\ater \apor.
(d) \\aler vapor only.
(e) waler \apor and dry air

p, - \',J! (T)

where p • n i~ the ,aturation pre' ure of pur..: i at t IT.

perature T. The gas phase '" ,lS!'iumed 10 fonn an Ill..:al
mlxtun;' thu'>. p - III \\-herc \ is Ih..: mok fra(ti(>n f I 1ft

th..: gas ph"....... Apply RdOult"s 13.... to the 0 lo\\ing C3-
.... hKh are reprc'cntatlve (If condilions th ~t \"t: n :MIn·
t..:rt.:u 10 ammonia-\\ater absorption s, terns' Sec II

(a) (on !deT a t ....o-pha.:.e hquld-\<lpor ammonla-.... t r s
tern in eqUlllhrium at (' The rook (ractlOn of
ma in the liqUId ph....: IS 80 ~. Dd..rm rn: t

in l>ar nd I~ mole fraction of .am 13 1"1 t~

pba~

(t-> I 1)dermille th<: mok fr tOftS of amllll "I a 10
and .. apm phases 01 a l\lio-phase am
tem in eqUlht->num t 40'<: l~ t-> r

~.30 The FeJe 1 (10:::1

DeslJn e:r OfCl1 endedrob/ems: eXf/orlnJ enJlneerlnJ practIce
(b)14.10 Using appropriate software, develop plots giving the

variation with equivalence ratio of the equilibrium products
of octane-air mixtures at :10 atm and selected temperatures
ranging from 1700 to 2800 K. Comider equivalence ratios in
the intef\ial from 0.2 to 1.4 and equilibrium producl~ indud·
ing. but not necessarily limited to, CO:. Co. H~O. 0:. O. H
N

1
• NO, OH. Under ",hat conditions is the formatIOn of

nitric oxide (NO) and carbon monoxide (CO) ma.t ~ignili.

cant" Discuss.
14-20 Spark-ignition engine exhau,>t ga~e~ contain s<:\'eral air

pollutants including the o'ldc~ of nitrogen. 'JO and NO.
collccti\c1) known as NO,. Additionally. the exhaust ga.o;elio
may contain carbon monoxide (CO) and unhurned or par'

tlally burned h)drocarbons (HC).

(a) The poJlulant amounts iH:tually present depend on
engine design and op<:ralJng condillon!'. and t) plcalh
diller !'>ignificantly from value!'> calculated on the basIS 01
chemical equilibrium. Di<;cuss both the rea!,>ons ~or Iht:~c
discrepancies and possible rnechanJ"m~ hy which such

pollutant" are formcd in an actu<ll CllglOC.
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so: hl SO, at an elel,lted temperature In a catal~llC reac
tor, The so, can be.' reactcd 10 turn 111th Ilater 10 form sul
luric :H:IJ that has economic \alul.". For an of! Iol.:b at I atrn
hal1O£ thl.' molar analysis of 114 " SO:, 8'\, 0:. SO"'" N:
e~timate the range of temperatures al \\hich a $.,bswnrilJl
Cl.-"lfIle""IQn ot SO: 10 SO, mlghl be reahzed,

14,50 gaseous mlxlure of h\drogen (H:l and carbon mono\.·
Ide (CO) enters a catal~1:ic reactor and a gaseous mi\.ture 01
methanol (CH,OH), h)drogen. and carbon mono\.lde exll$.
Al the preliminary process design slage. a plau,ibk esti·
mate i~ reqUIred of the Inlet h\droi!.en mole fraction. "Il .

the temperature of the c'tit1Og- mix~uTl:. T,; and the p~e~.
sure of the exiting mixture. p,. subject to the follo\\ing
fourconstrainlS: (1)0.5:5; ,'H :5; 0.75. (1) 300:5; T, :s 400 K.
(3) 1 :S p, :5; 10 atm. and (.t) 'lhe e\.ltillg mixture contains at
least 75'\, methanol on a molar basis. Obtain thl~ estimate.

14.60 When systems in thermal. mechanical. and ehemicnl
equilibrium are perturbed, changes within the sl,tems can
occur. leading to a ne\\ equihbrium state. The effecls of per
turhing the system considered in de\elopmg Eqs. 14.31 and
14.33 can be determined b~' stud~ of these equations. For
example. at fl."ed pressure and lemperature it can be con
cluded that an increase in the amount of the inert compo
nent E would lead to increases in Ill' and 110 \Ihen
.1., = (I'e + "0 - IIA - 1111) is positi\e.to decreast.'s inl/c and
ti~ \\hen .111 is negah\'e, and no change "hen .11' =' O.

(a) For a system consisting of NH,. :. and H: at fixed pre~

sure and temperature. subject to the reaction

1NH,(g) = N:(g) + 3H:(g)

in,esllgate the effects. in turn. of additiOns in the
amounts present of NH\. H.;, and N.;.

(h) For the gel/eml case of Eqs. 14.32 and 14.33. imcstigate
the effects. in turn. of additions of A. B. C and 0,

14.10 \\ith reference to the eqUilibrium constant data of Table
A· ......·

(a) For each of the tabulated reactions plot 10gh,}.. ,ersu~

1. T and determine the ~lope of the line of best fit. Wh:lI
is the thermodynamic significance of the slope? {'hed.
your conclusion about the slope uSlllg data from the
JA\AF tables.';

(b) A te\.t ~tales that the magmtude of the equihbnum ron
stant often signals Ihe importance of a reaction. and
offers thiS nile of thumb: \\'hen I\. < 10- J. thc eXlent of
the reaction is usually not significant. \\herea~ \\hen
K > 10' the reaction generall} proceeds closdy to equi
librium Confirm or den) this rule.

14.80 (a) For an equilibrium ideal gas nmturc of N:. H~. and
l\iH •. e\'aluate the eqUlhbrium constant from an e"pre,sion
you den\e from the \'0/'1 Hoff eqwJ1IQI/ that requITes onl~

tandard state enthalpy of form:tllon and Gibbs functltln of
formation data logether with sUlt.lble an.llytlcal e\preSSlOns
In terms of tempcr:lIure for the ideal gas ~pecific heats of
Nil.;. NH,

~lull. 0 R ..nd H Pr(lf'I'IcI. JA '.-IF Themlfl(·ht nUI'al TlIMn, !nJ
N ....')RD~ 8S 37, 'all"nal Bureau of Standard "a,hm~ton.

DC. June 11171

(b) For the s\nthesis of ,lnlffiOnJ3 by
!N: + ~H-~ --+ NH,
pro\ide a recommendation (fir the ranges of temJll:r~
ture and I're<;.Sure for \\ hlch the mole fractIon of ~rnmo:

nia in the ml'ttun: IS at least OS

'._90 Figure P149D gl\eS a t,able of da.ta lot a hthlllJt,
bronudc-\\aler abl>OfPtlon refngerallCln ~c1e together lib
the sketch of a propert) dl3gram ShO\\log the l0cle.1be
proper!} d13gram plots the ,apor pre!>sure versus the lithium
bromidc concentratIOn, Appl} the flhaSt' rule to lerih th
the numbered states are fl\.ed b~ the propcrt~ lalue~ pr~
vided. What does the crnlaU,:alloll I,me on the eqUihbnUnl
diagram represent. and \\ hat IS lIS slgmficancc for ad~
tion qcle operauon'l Locate the numbered ~tatc\ 011 all

enthalp~---a,"cenlrallon diagram for lithium bromlde_\I,~ter

solutions obtained fTom the hteralure~ Finan\. delelOp I

skelch of the eqUipment schcmattc for thiS rdngeTatlon l)cle.

Temperature Pressure (mf)~

State rF) (in. Hg) {,}

115 0_21 tUJ
1 104 0_17 59S
3 Ib7 1.65 59.5
4 191 3.00 595
5 115 3m w~

6 135 0.45 640
7 1::!0 0.32 6JJ

upoO u.s. Patenl 5~98.:!:33 describes a mean f,lr con\ertln!
induSlrial \\astes to carbon diOXide and \\ater ulXlr, Hldto
gen- and carbon-containing feed. lIeh as organic or UIOl'

gallic sludge. lo\\-grade fuel oil. or municipal !!-arooge. Ii

introduced into a molten bath consisting of two ImmiSCible
molten metal phases. The carbon and hydrogen of the feed
are comerted. respeclI\ely. to dl ol\ed caroon and dl\
solved h\ drogen. The di~"Ohedcarbon is o\tJized 10 the fint
molten ';"etal- phase to carron dio\.lde, .... hi.:h 1 releb.:d 10

the atmosphere. The di~<;()hcd hydrogen mlgr.11<:~ to the SIX.

ond molten metal phase. \\here it is o'-ldized to form \\:tter
lapor. \\hich is also released from the bath. Criti''3Il~ e\3l
uate this technology for waste disposal. Is the technolog\
promising commercially'.' Compare wilh altanatil( \\a~te

management practices such as p~roIY'I~ and incineration

'0
.lO

~.O<- ..,
" >. 10 ~E.. 0' 0

~

~ 0. 0

~ .~

l! 0'

~ O,~ SOlllt/o"

l'. O,~
tt'l11A!-

l'IJil1f'1>o,

01

Fig. P'4.9D
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~..,
7iIb/~ A-I Atomic or Mol@cularWeightsand {ritical Properties of Selected

~

'"
Elements and Compounds

CtK-m.,.;l1 " f P
hll'mula Il.pLmnli fKI (";oJ1 / P

Suto<.t.m...:
Of

A..cl)1cne C,II :!6.f)4 "~ 6" v!l4
AIr fc:qul~alenll 2Kl,l7 In 177

02~
Amrnolflla ~II 17.m ...~ 112.8

Ol"
Argon Ac WIN l'il .JIUi

n~1
Ben/cne C,H 71UI ,\(,:\ ~9 -'

" :!"I4
But.mc CII ,\IU2 42'i "lUI IJn4

C~1>uo C IIOI

C<lrhon dlo~ldc CO' 44(11 .304 H':l IJ 276
('arnon mOl1o~idc CO 28,01 lV\ 3.'i,0

(j 294

Copper Co 63.54

hlhJllc C H" 3007 lC)'i '" H2M.~
Hhyt al.:oho[ (' It,OIl 46,07 'ilfl blll (124\1

Ethylene C II, 280:'\ 2K1 51.2 0270
Helium II, 4.0lH 52 2l 0)"1
H)Jmgcn II. 2.016 112 IHJ O..1lll

\kthiloc CH. 16.c~ ,., '6, """Ml:lhyl akohol OIOH .l2.0·1 .'iLl ,.< Q 2)}
.... llrQllt.:n , 21101 12n ,,.

O~I

(klanc C,H, 114,22 "" • ,'"
O,ygcn 0, 32.0n 1:'1'- :'\0'" 290
Pn~aoe CH .... "" 170

Pn'lfl)lcne C H. 42,flll 1M .", nn6
Rclrigcranl 12 cnl- 110,92 lK5 'I_ n:~,

Rclri!!erant 22 CHCII Kfi4K WI 4'llS 0167

Refrigerant 134a Chell I- 102,03 17' "" 0,",
Sulfur dio\ide SO, 6406 4]1 '. ""W;ller H10 18,f)2 MD 220.9 Inj

s"""-,,.; A'bplCd from hlll'm"r"",,,1 Crlll..,11 l"hI,', ~nd I Nd""lllnJ I I 01>,,1'1. <i< I ,,'"
COlTlprc"llliilly Ch"n,. Cl!trrl I "I: (,/ ~111 (I'J~..\)
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Proptofties of Saturated W .
,.,.,.rlll"': aler (liquid V )

........ 0,1 Mr,
SJ"l:~ili~ \"[woe - apot ; Temperature Table

, .... : lOt kr,
III ilg Intern.!1 [-_~r~~

F.n1hJ1rY
U/ll;

').11 \.11
UIL·

klllP Pre'" LlqUh.1 \'Jpt,r
Sal \ .... Sat

( Ix" 10' lillllll.l \.Ip'....
,~,. X LIquid bar" \,pur Temp<0, h,

0' O,OOoll I ,()(IO~
I, e -::!061 '6 ,""• O.fMIS1.\ 1.0001 157.2H

O,O() D7'i~ 001 2501' 25UI.4 ={l1l\I(I(I 'I 1"til IH, O.DOll72 [,0001 l-n.110
16.77 21lS0.l) 167~ 2491,9 2'iOlU l)O<>!ll
20.91 'lO'iI-l ,, (l.()()lH5 lOOO! 137.7\4

23K2.:\ .!O.')11 .!-l!N(l 251Ot> 007(11 tlll.!'i? ,, a,DI()7.! 1.0002 1:!O911
25, ll) :!31llfl 25.20 241\7.! 2."12.4 IUIll12 'lllllln 0.B.S9 2381>4 n60 24loi') 'i 2'iHd 1l121.! !8'"1<1 O.OL!211 It)(l{~ IOu..'?\}

II ,
" 00DI2 1_000·~

4200 2.'XIJ2 4:!1Il 2417 7 251<).8 \x 'Xllllt')\)857 1<,

" 001-'02 IIXlO'i
-l6.20 21lHB -U12n l ..tI'i.4 ~5~1.6 K7M II~17K4

I' {H1I·N7 1JllXJ7
SO,41 2'l>1.l> )l.HI 1'*7'0 115l'.-I lib<;l4 I'N~ 124

IJ IHll :'i9h 111(J(18
'i-l.60 2'N\ \ 'i·H-Al 2-1~o1 2'i~'i 3 , 1M'i ,

S2~~ 5x.7~ 2.\<147 'iX.l"O 2.w;. J 1'il7 I '"''
,

" 0,01705 I.{I()(IQ 77.1.)26 62~

" O,OHliK I (XIII i l\% I 62.99 U6<;9 2<;2 ,
"1l.rn 67 III ,2N7-1

J7 n.Oltnx 101112 67 l~ \,.." 15.\08 ,.
61J{M4 7Ug 2J9S S0.0206-\ 1.11014 "1 3M :!-Mll 2 2<; \26

" M.nlX 7557
19 O.02IC)K \.(J()J6 2-1002 ~5,<;11 2-1<;s g 12<;,4-1

\::
61.21.)] 79.76 2-1\l1.6 79.77 2-1<;1:>.<; '5l62

:!o O.ll21N UlOl8 S7.79\ 8395 2-1\l2.9 lt1,9tl 2-1<;-\1 25~KI

I'"""~
:!ll

'I 0.02-1K7 1,00:0.0 S-IS 1-1 SlI..l-1 2-1(l-l,~ 88.1-1 2-151.M 25 ~9.4 X.6-1'iO 'I
" 002MS \,00:0.:0. 'il.-I·n 92J2 l-lO'i7 "9:n.~ 244'1-1 2<;-11.7 ~ 0229

"
(l,028ICl IOO:!-1 -IX,'i7-1 9651 2-10"70 %.52 24-17.n 2'\-I3.'i Xfl(11 I ",. O.()2I)SS 1 fKl:'7 -I'UoIS] HXl.71l :'-IOS-I IOO7(j l-lJJ7 25-1'\.-1 X""9J "2> O.mIM i ,002t) ·OJOO Ul4.S8 :!:-ItNS 104.S<J , , ".. ,

2' o.o:nt>:l IOU):' 40."'" 1000.nn 2411 I !tN.1l7
27 0.03567 i OOlS ~>; "'1-1 113.2'i HP'i It ~ 2'\
2ll Om7S:' 1,0037 \6 h90 1\"-1' 2-113 q 117 B
2'1 O.O-I-tXJ Ltl<>W J-I, ,,, 12160 2-115 ' 121 hi

" D.O..":!4h 1,IX\-I1 .\2,IN-\ 12571\ l-llhh 12'iN 2"So J

" O,{~-1% I.on-lf-, ] 1 1f-,5 I:!:~,% 2-1lltn 1:''1.47 ':5".

.~2 0'<~75q 1.1)(150 2t)j-l(l LU 1-1 2-1l tH 1~-\ IS 25''iQ lj

.-n O.OSln-i I (Xl5.' 2!UIlI 118. \2 2-120.7 1."10.' 2"hl,"7

.1' 00S]2-1 1.0056 26.'\71 1-I2jll 2-122.0 1-12.'i0 :''\6' 'i

35 O.056:?:H I It<l6O 25,216 1-16.67 2-121-1 \J6,6S

36 o.osq·n 1.rI06~ 2.'\.4-10 1~O,1I5 2-12-\.· 150 Sn

38 0(66): 1,0071 21,b\J:! I,SQ.20 2421 ~ IiI) I

100"78 11.J.52~ 16756 ~';lO 1 10 , ,
\>

40 0.07]1\-1., O.OQS9.\ Ifl()tN I" '5K IKS.w OJ , •
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(Co ti d)- n nue

Spl:(.·lfk \<)Iun~ Inlemal Energ~ Enlhalp) Enlrop}
m'tl.:g U/lg kJ/kg U/lg K

S" S" Sal. S" S" S" Sal. S.,Tenlp
""~. LiquId Vapor Liquid Vapol'" Liquid E\'3p. Vapor Liquid

V_
TempC "" (.', X 10' ", u. u, h, h" h, '. " C

'" 1235 1.0121 12.032 209.32 2+13.5 209.33 2382.7 2592.1 .7038 8.0763 50" 1576 1.0146 9.568 nO.21 2450.1 230.23 2370.7 2600.9 _7679 7.991J

"60 .1994 1,0172 7.671 251.11 2"'566 251 1J 2358.5 2609.6 8312 7.90% 60., 2503 1.0199 6,197 272.Q1 2"'63.1 272.06 2346.2 2618.3 8935 7.8310 6570 .3119 1.0228 5.lH2 292.95 2"'696 292.98 2333.8 2626.8 .9549 7.7553 707.' .3858 1.0259 "'131 313.90 2"'75.9 313.93 2321,4 2635.3 1.0155 7.682'" 7S80 4739 1.0291 3A07 334.86 2"'1l2.2 33....91 2308.8 26H7 1.0753 7.6122 SO85 .5783 1,0325 2.828 355,S'" 1"'88,4 355,90 1296.0 2651.9 1.1343 7.5+-15 "90 .7014 1.0360 2.361 376.85 2"'9"',5 376.92 2283.2 2660.1 1.1925 7.4791 9095 .S455 1.0397 1.982 397.88 2500.6 397.96 2270.2 2668.1 1,2500 7.4159 95100 1.014 1.0435 1.673 418.94 2506,5 "'19.04 2257.0 26761 1.3069 7.3549 100110 1.433 1.0516 1.210 "'61.1'" 2518.1 461.30 2230.2 2691.5 1.4185 7.2387 110120 1.985 1.0603 0,8919 503.50 2529.3 503.71 2202.6 2706.3 1.5276 7.1296 120130 2.701 1.0697 0.6685 546.02 2539.9 5"'6.31 2174.2 2720.5 1.6344 7.0269 130140 3.613 1.0797 0.5089 588.7'" 2550.0 589,13 214-1-.7 2733.9 1.7391 6,9299 140
150 ... 758 1.0905 0.3928 631.68 1559.5 632.20 2114.3 2746.5 1.8418 6,8379 150160 6.178 1.1020 0.3071 67....86 2568'" 675.55 2082.6 27581 1.9427 6.7502 160170 7.917 1.11 ...3 0.2428 718.33 2576.5 719.21 2049.5 2768.7 2.0·H9 6.bt'063 170180 10.02 1.127... 01941 762.09 2583_7 763.22 2015.0 2778.2 2.1396 6557 ISO190 12.54 1.1 ... 14 0.1565 806.19 2590.0 807.62 1978,8 27864 2.2359 6.50-9 1'10

000 15.54 1.1565 0.1274 850.65 2595.3 852.45 1940.7 2793.2 2,3309 6A323 '00210 19.06 1.1726 0.1044 895.53 2599.5 897.76 1900.7 2798.5 2.4248 6.3585 210220 23.18 Ll900 0.08619 940.87 2602.4 943.62 1858.5 2802.1 2.5178 6.21)61 220030 n.95 1.2088 0.Q7158 986.74 2603.9 99012 1813.8 280,-1.0 Hl099 6_2146 230240 33.44 1.2191 0.05976 1033.2 2604.0 1037.3 1766.5 2803.8 1.7015 6.1437 "0250 39.73 1.2512 0,05013 1080A 26024 1085.4 1716.2 2801,5 2.79'27 6.0730 '250260 -16.88 1.2755 0,04221 1128,4 2599.0 11344 1662.5 2796.6 1.8838 6.0019 '''''270 54.99 1.3023 0.03564 1177.-1 2593.7 118.... 5 1605.2 2789.7 2.9751 5.9301 270280 64.12 1.3321 0.03017 1227.5 2586. t 1236.0 1543.6 2779.6 3.0668 5.8571 280290 74.36 1.3656 0.02557 1278.9 2576.0 1289.1 [-\77.1 2766.2 3.1594 5.7821 290
300 85.81 1.4036 0.02167 1332.0 2563.0 134....0 1404.9 2749.0 3.2534 5.7045 300320 I J2.7 1.4988 0.01549 1-1-14.6 25255 1461.5 1238.6 2700,1 3.4480 5.5]62 310340 145.9 1.6379 0,01080 1570.3 24646 159.... 2 1027.9 2622.0 3.6594 5.3357 .l-lO360 186.5 1.8925 0.006945 1725.2 2351,5 1760.5 720.5 2481.0 3.9147 5.0526 J 3f(l37"'14 220.9 3.155 0.003155 2029.6 2029,6 2099.3 0 .2099.3 ... .4298 ·U298 374.1.f
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Properties of Saturit~ W

'S . iter (liqUid-Vapor); Pressure Tabl"
~lficVolu~

m'/l. Inlema! EMfl!}
En..",g k.Jf\g

S... S.. I
U1kl K

s... S..Liquid \'i1por
LiqUId

s.. s... s...
(:1 X 10-' '.

,_
Liquid ....... v_, ". ~ ..- 28.96 lOOlO

,
].I"",

121.45.. 36.16 10064 nn9
2415.2 12146 24329 "54' 0'226 1.'46 0.00

ODI 41.51 10084 18.103
15\.53 2425.0 15153 24159 "." O~210 ''''' 0.ll6

0.10 45.81 1.0102
173.87 2432.2 17388 """I "no 0..,. 1.2217 0.-14.674

oJll ".06 1.0172
191.82 2431.9 19\ 83 2392.8 "14' 0649' 11>02 0107.649 251.38 24567 25140 2358.3 2609.' 0.1320 ,..., 0.20

0.30 69.10 1,0223 5.229 289,20
0.40 75.87 1.0265 1993

2-'6~4 2K9.23 B~6.1 2625,3 O~)9 \ 71686 030
317.53 2477.0

0.50 81.33 1.0300 3.240
~17.58 2319.2 26:u,8 I m:S9 76700 0.40

0.60 85.94 1.0331
340.44 2483.9 ).40-,9 2305.4 26459 1.0910 7.5939 0502.TH 359.79

0.70 89.95 1.0360 2,365
2489.6 359.R6 22936 26535 1 145~ "1 5~20 060

376.63 2494.S 376.10 2283.3 26600 II'W,l 7,4797 070
0.10 93.50 1.0380 2.087 391.58 2498.8
0.90 96.71 1.0410

391.66 2274.1 26651 1,2329 74... 010
1.869 405.06 2502.6 405.15 2265.7 2670.9 12695 73949 0901.00 99.63 1.0432 J,694 417.36 2506,1 417.46 2258.0 1.3026 "594 1.002675.5,.jO 111.4 1.0528 1.159 46694 2519.7 467 II 2226.5 269' • 1A336 , 2133 1>0

2.lIO 120.2 1.0605 0.8857 504.49 2529.s 504.70 2201.9 27067 15301 7 1211 200

2.50 127.-1 1.0672 0,7187 535.10 2531.2 S3537 2181.5 70527 '50
,00 133.6 1.0732 O.605~

56I.1S \ "n. , "6J.l7 , 2163.8 69919 300
,.jO 138.9 I.07~ 0.S243 58].95 2~9' SK-4 33 214!U 6~5 350
4.00 143.6 .0836 04625 ~.31 25536 "'41" \ 6 8'9~'" ".".25 05". \

2D.lb
4.jO 147.9 1.l'»<K2 0.4140 (,1'.25 21:!O '"' 6 ~505 '50

5JJO 151.9 1.0926 0.3749 639.68 I 2561.2 640.23 21085 '00
fJIO 158.9 1.1006 0-3157 ....90 25674 67056 :!086.3 •

:aD 165.0 1.1080 0.2729 696"'l 2572.5 697.22 ""3
,

a.oo 170.4 1.1148 0_2404 720.2:! 25768 721.11 20480 00.... 175.4 1.1212 0.2150 741.83 2580 5 742.83 ~3L1 900

10.0 179.9 1.l273 0,1944 761.68 25~36 762.81 20\5,3 2"'7~ 1 "
,

"
, 100

IS.O 198.3 1.1539 0.1318 843.16 2594,S 8+1'" 19-4D 17922 2 llSO ........ l~ 0

20.0 212.4 1.1767 0.09963 906"'l 260CU 90879 1890.7 279',1 ~ 14474 .""" 200

224.0 1.1973 0.07998 959.11 1603,1 962, II IS-' 1.0 280].1 2 S~1 6.25'"'S 250
25.0

12165 0,06668 1()()4.8 26041 100M 1795.7 2K041 2MS7 b,llW) 300
30.0 233.9

;15.0 242.6 1.2347 0,05707 1045.4 2603.7 1049 R 11537

4ll.G 250.4 1.2522 0.04978 1082.3 2602.3 10873 11141

257.5 1.2692 0 ...... 1116.2 2600 I tl21,9 16764

264.0 1.2859 0.03944 1147.8 2597.1 1154 2 1640.1

:m.6 1.3187 0.03244 1205.4 2589.7 12134 1571 0

1.3513 0.02737 1257.6 2S&l5 12b70 150~ 1
285.9 1441 3
295.1 1.3&42 O,o:!3S2 1305.6 :!S{)Q1I 131bf:>

0.020-'8 1350.5 2~S71'1 1!ttl3 , 137 •303.4 1.4178
1-ID16 1311.1

0.01&13 1393.0 2.544 4
31L1 IA52-l 12.5551-l33.7 2S298 1-1",01
318.2 1.4RR6 0.01599
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laN, A-J (Cotltinu~d)

Spe..;ifk "olum.. Intl."maJ Ene'¥) I,nlhalp> Enl.rl:lp}
m'I..E IJllg Ullg IJ/lg K

S.. S" Sat S" Sat S" SaL S"""'" Temp Li'lUIJ \'apor LIquid \apor Liquid F\Jp \apN Lu..juld Vapor ,,~,

2- '" 'C (', )( 10' ", ", h, h, h " " ....
110 1:!4S 1.5:!67 O.OJ.J:!6 1473.0 2SIU '491J IlYJ6 26S-1,9 ,1.¥)62 5.4924 120130 3,'0.9 15671 0,01278 1511 I 2496.1 1531.5 1130.1 2662.2 35606 54323 130'40 B6.S 16107 0.01149 15-t8.6 2476.8 1571.1 1<'166.5 2637.6 ).6::!1::! 5,3717 IJ!).'50. _~21 1.651l1 O.OI03-J. 1585,6 14555 16105 1000,0 :.'610.5 .l6lW8 53098 lSil.'60 34" 17107 0.009306 1611.7 2431,7 1650.1 9.'0.6 :!5S06 3.7-Ml 5,1"55 1/iQ

170 .151.... 1.1702 OJIOloi:'l(H 1660.2 ~56,9 1S-*7 ::! 3,8079 5r~7 '·0'SO ,157.1 tln97 0.007489 1698.9 ~nl 1:"09.1 J,lmS 5.1O-W ,.,
'''' 161,5 1.914.' 0.006657 1.39.9 6~RO :!~5 3.9,lS8 5.0::!1li ''''"" 365.8 1,036 0.00.'\ ~ 17:0;5.6 5~OJ 1409.7 ·4.0139 -l9169 ""-:!.:!O9 .n.~ I 3.15:'i 0.003155 ~:!9_6 0 :!0'19.3 ....!9R ..\ ..r::'9~ !:'O.9
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T '

m'/Lg I.:J/l!! LJ/Lg lJ/l~ K

p 0,35 har U.IB5 MP"
P......,. e..--..

IT.... = 12,69 Cl 1 M, '" 0.1 .P, .
4.526 24130 26314

'" loa 'P
7.1158

4.625 2410.1

"'" - 7.7564
5.163 2542,4 2723.t 7._

'696 26()1.2 211011f, lU519
6,228 2f!6(l4 2K71\4 812H
6.758 2120, \ 211~,1l 84112R

1281 21809 "360 •.6314
7.815 2S425 31161 81712
8.>44 290S1 J197 I .9034
8872 32'9.2 90291
9"" .\:\h2.2 .., 14Q(1

10.192 :Willi l\ .., "94

p - lObar '" II,HI \IPa
IT ='Nt.3(

1694 25061 26755 7 ,...
1696 25061 26162- 13614
119J , .2531.3 27166 7_

L9>W \ "97'
~7%" 7.6"9"'

2.172 2{)5IU ;875,; I 1 ~\41

2 W~ ~71l\" 2Q:'i45 7'J9·N

2.546 27796 3Q:U2 lU445
2.732 2841,5 311a 8.2849
2,917 29tM.:! 319<; 9 84175

\.Ill~ 2%79 327112 8,S·t':'i

3,281:1 \0326 \]61-l- lIM36

3.56:; 3131 6 '4S8, I !Uo·e

Prop~rtie$ of S
uperheated Water V

If It apor

p o711t..u- 007\1P-.l
If'4 S9.<J:; C'l

2.365 ~4Q4.5 2fl6O.0 747117
20_ 2<;M7 ~MO.O 7.5:41
2571 ~:'i197 ~11lJ6 7.b375

'!.~"I ~W'J4 ~NX2 7l12N
3.108 ::!6W,1 ~X7()1 lUXJI2
3,\74 271"'.3 ~9"i.'i.5 11.1611

3640 , 80.~ "03:'\.0 R..'16'!.
3905 2S4::! 0 3115.\ 8.4S04
4170 2904fi 31%.'i 8.58'!.8

4 ... \4 ~')Ox2 -'278ll 8.7086
4.ll':lK '0.'2.1,1 \-'fiIS g,8'!.86

5.lN5 31 \Ill. ,'481l..5 11.999\

,,~ \() If> Cl

23119 24250 2~1.4

27 ':\2 2481.J 2MO\
!D304

30219 2~441 272f>.O
8.5~

8,1M(}

~.\.\ll~ ~NI~7 ~R02 5
lh,\!O ~t'lt>IA 211797

li,%93

~'1 ...ltl2 ~721t1 ~957.8
9.13911
929K'-

42540 27815 .'OM R
45618 284\ 0 3116.7 .-...... ~.5 \197.1 I 9.5859

9.7180

51774 ~'#ol)o ~~79.6

,

9K43"
54.8:'\1 103.\:; \.\62.tl I 9%1'
:'i"'~7 '11~ , J4!'-9.1 10.1336

JIB

r
m ILg

160
200
240

•
JIB...,
440
SIlO

JIB...,...
SIlO

11 1,St>ar-O,15MPa

If,,, = 111 '1T)

P \0 bar . tUG MPa
l T 1\\ :'i:'i"C)
~ ---

0.606 2:;4J.ll 272:D 69919

0.651 2587, \ 2782.'\ 7 \276

0.716 2650.7 28M:; 11115

0.781 271 \.1 2947.\ 747"'4

O.g+I '!.n54 302116 1,6'!.<N

0907 2818 I 31101 7 .2

0969 29014 Wn.2 79061

t.032 29656 32750 80330

1.()CI4 ~llJll II 3351:\ 1 1:\ 1"38

I n\7 3130.11 ""'0 l:\ 32<;1

I }4\ '\01.\ R 170' 2 S ~K9'!.

'.096-l
8.2293
8.3~55

1;4757

8.b--l66
~t9101

7.2233
7.2693
7.4665

7.6433
H05:!
7.Y555

2693.6
2711.4
:n9:!.8

2S7:!.9
2952.7
'03:!,1:\

3113.5

~195 0
:U11.4

2840_
2903 OJ

2967.3

265ll.2
2717.'!.
'!.71s.6

2519.7

25~\.3

2595.2

:U'l1
2 '06
2.6H5

1.'-'-'
1.57()

1.695

1119

I~~
2J161

I 159
I 1811
1311
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Table A-4 (Continued)

T ,.
" h ,

" " h
C m'lkg U/kg kJ/kg kJ/i.:g K m'/lg kJ/kg kJ/kg U1kl! I(

P - 5.0 bar - 0.50 MPa p 7.0 bar - 0.70 \1Pil -
IT... = 151.86"C) IT... = ItM.9TCI

'? S" O.3H9 2561.2 2748.7 6.8213 0.2729 2572.5 2763.5 '1080180 0.4045 2609.7 2812.0 6.9656 a.2St? 2599.8 2799.1 6" ..
200 O.·H-l9 2642.9 2855.4 7.0592 0.2999 263·U 2844.8 611~~

'40 0""" ::!707.6 2939.9 72307 0.3292 2701.8 2932.2 -!)l).I\
'80 O.SOJ.l. 2771.2 3022.9 7.3~65 03574 2766.9 3017.1 "'.22l3
320 0.5416 28~7 3105.6 7.530& 0.3852 2831-3 3100.9 7W{)

360 0.5796 2898.7 3188.4 7.6WJ 0--'126 2895.8 31841 7.5Q6J
.j()O 0.6173 2963.2 3271.9 :.7938 0.4397 2960.9 3268.1 "6350
4-lO 0.6548 3028.6 3356.0 i 9152 0.4667 3026.6 3353.3 .. -5-j

500 0.7109 3128.- 8.OS73 05070 3126.8 3-tl{1 7
79~

600 0.8041 3299.6 IU522 0.5738 3298.5 roo.::! &.11.156
700 0.8969 J.l.775 8.5952 0.6403 3476.6 392·U 8.t~1

p = 10.0 bar "" 1.0 !\1Pa
IT.. = 17991T)

p- 15.0 bar - 1.5 l~.

IT. = 198.32-0

Q.i3i"b1 2594.5 2792.2
, ,-

D.1315 2598.1 2796.8 64"'"
D.1483 1676.9 2899.3 6h6~8

0.1617 1748.6 29927 6.83:0.1
0.1765 2817.1 3081.9 6.993i/,
0.1899 18844 3169.2 7.1363

0.~03D 2951.3 325" 8 '.2&MJ
0.2160 3018.5 3142.5 '39..:'1
0.2352 3120.3 3473.1 756%

0.2478 3189.1 3560.9 "'.~O5

02668 3293.9 3694.0 7.1B&5
0.2793 3364.8 3783.8 7.9391

p = 30.0 bar - 3.0 \tPa

(T"" = 233.90TI

0.0667 2604.1 :'::SO·t2 6.1869
00682 2619.7 2824} 6.2265
0.0771 2709.9 29411 6..w.::
0.0850 27KRA 3043.4 6.62~;

0.0923 2~61.7 313S.1 t\- 01

0.0994 2932.8 3230.9 6Q212

0.1061 .lOO::.9 3321.5 ~ ()":;l

0.116:2 3108.0 34565 ".l3'
0.1227 3178.4 35-166 -J.n

0.1324 32SS.0 )6..\2 , - ,
0.13X8 335".0 r"l5 "~ l»
a.14M ~.5 391

, ~,,-

p = 20.0 bar = 2.0 MPa
(T = 21' 4''C)

0.1944 ~83.6 2778.1 6.5865
0.2060 2621.9 1827.9 6.6940
0.2275 2692.9 2920A 6.8817

0.2480 2760.2 3008.2 7.0465
0.:2678 2826.1 3093.9 7.1962
0.2873 2891.6 3178.9 7.3349

0.3066 2957.3 3263.9 7.4-651
0.3257 3023.6 3349.3 7.5883
0.3541 3124.4 3478.5 7.7622

0.3729 3192.6 3565.6 7.8720
OA011 32%.8 3697.9 8.0290
OAI98 3367A 3787.2 8.1290

~ "' "

0.0996 2600.3 2799.5 6.:\409
0.1085 2659.6 2876.5 604952
0.1200 2736.4 2976.4 6.6828

0.1308 1807.9 3069.5 6.8452
0.1411 2877.0 3159.3 6.9917
0.151.2 2945 ..2 3.247.6 7.1271

0.1611 301304 3335.5 7.2540
0.1757 3116.2 1467.6 7,4317
0.1853 3185.6 3556.1 7 <;434

0.1996 3290.9 3690.1 7.7024
0.2091 336:2.1 3780A H;035
0.2232 3-PO.9 39174 7.94X7

280
320
360

400
4-lO
500

540

600
640

s..
'00
240

5"
240
180

320
360
.j()O

4-lO
500
540

600
640
70n



0.06788 2845.7 3117.2 6.6215
a.O?3... l 2919.9 3213.6 6.76900.07872 2992.2 3307.1 6.9041
0.08643 30995 3445.3 7,0901
0.09145 3171.1 3536.9 7.2056
0.09885 3279.1 3674.4 1.:'688
0.1037 3351.8 3766.6 7.4720
0.1110 :\462.1 3905.9 7.6198
0.1157 3536.6 3999.6 7.7141

Tables in SI Units

" h ,
kJ/kg 10/"g U/kg K

p 00; 60 bar = 6.0 MPa
IT.. = 27564 C)

,
m'/lg

003244 2589.1 2784.3 5.8892
0.03317 2605.2 2804,2 5.9252
003li76 2720.0 2952.6 6.1846

O.()433 I 28\1.2 3Q7U 6.3782
0.04739 2892.9 3177.2 6,S.wS
0,05112 2910.0 3277.3 6.685]

0.05665 3082.2 3422.2 6.81:\03
0.06015 3156.1 3517.0 69999
0-')6525 3266.9 36584 7.1671

006859 3341.0 3752.6 7.273\
0.07352 3453.1 38941 7A234
007677 3528.3 3989.2 7.5190

6.0701
6.2568
6.4553

2602.3 28014
2680.0 2901.8
2767.4 3015.4

" h

(Continued)

lJIkg U/lg Ulkg K

P ". 40 bar ""- 4.0 MPa

0.04978
0.05546
0.06199

"C m '.'lg

TiJ,le A-4

T "

P 100 bar 100 MPa
(T,,, = 311.06 C)

p = 140 bar = l·tO MPa
(T -)'675C)-- ..

0.01149 2·P6~ 2637

1\
5'71-

0.01422 :'617,4 UltJ 5 5.660'2

0.01"'22 2760.9 0019 59~

0.OI9S4 2868.6 3142.2 6.1474

0.02157 29625 32645 6.3143

0.023-0 3049.8 3377.8 6..4610

0.02517 3133.6 3486.0 6.5941

0.02683 3215.4 3591 I 6,7172

0.02843 3296.0 3694.1 6.8326

0.03075 3415.7 3~46.2 6.9939

0,03225 3495,2 W46.7 7.0952

0,01803 2544,4 2724.7 5.6141
0.01925 2588.8 2781J 5.7103
0.01331 2729.1 2962,1 60060

002641 283204 30965 6.2120
0.02911 2922.1 3213.2 6.3805
0-03160 30054 332104 6.5282

0.03394 3085.6 3425 I 6.6622
0.03619 3164.1 35260 6.786-1

0.03837 3'241.7 3625.3 6.90:'9

0.04-048 3318.9 3723.7 7.0\31

004358 343-U 3870,5 7.1687

0.04560 3512.1 3968.1 7.2670

II = 80 bar = 8.0 MPa
CT,.. '" 295,{)6QC)

Sal. 0.02352 2569.8 2758.0 5.7432
320 0.02682 2662.7 2877.2 5.9489
360 0.03089 2772.7 3019.8 6.\819

400 0.03432 2lMl:U 3138.3 6.3634

'""' 0.03742 2946.7 32-Ul.l 6.5190
.180 0.04034 3025.7 3348.4 6.6586

520 0.04313 3102.7 3447.7 6.7811
360 0.04582 3\78.7 3545.3 6.9072
600 0.04845 32;44 3642.0 7.0206

640 0.05102 3330.1 3738.3 7.1283
700 0.05481 l~4.19 3882.4 7.2812

740 0.05729 3520.4 3978.7 7.3782

P = [20 bar = 12.0MPa
(T.. = 32..U5°Cl

Sal. 0.01426 2513.7 26&19 5-"924

360 0.01811 2678.4 2895.7 5.8~61

400 0.02108 21983 3<)51 3 6.0747

440 0.02355 2X96.1 3178.7 6.2586

480 0.02576 29844 3293.5 6.4154

520 0.0278] 30680 3401.8 6.5555

360 0.02977 3149.0 3506.2 6.6840

600 0.03164 322i.7 3608.3 68037

640 0.03345 3307.5 3709.0 6.9164

003610 34252 385R.4 7.0749
700

7.1746
740 0.03781 3503.7 3957A



824 Tables in SI Units

t " II
m '/lg U/lg Ull..g Id/l..g K

p IISO bar - IM,O M.....
(T - l5706 (I

l' " h
m '/lg U/lg Ufl..g Uill k

-
0.00749 2374.3 2509.1 5 1t}4
OOOKQ9 2-1189 256-1, SI'm
0.01190 1672.8 2887,0 '\"-'&111

0.01414 2808.1 3061.8 5.9-I~~
O.Ol~% 1915.9 3:!(I].1 6114,
0,01757 3011.8 3378.0 6,:!9kJ

0,0190-1 3101.7 34-14.4 114M
0,02042 3188.0 3555,6 65696
(),02174 32723 36616 66905

0.02362 D963 ]!\21.5 6,8.~1IO

O.c,2-1!O 3478.0 392~.r) 6,9111}

(Continued)

p _ 160 bar - 16.0 MP.J
IT =:U7 -l4 Cl.

OJI093 1 2-111.7 15l:\O6 5.2455

0,01 105 15W.0 1715.8 5.-1614

IlOI-126 1719-1 29-176 5.IS175

(1,01652 2839.-1 .11017 6.0-119

00Ul-l1 1939.7 311V 6.22\5

00;:'013 3031 1 ::n:';].3 6.:'152

0.02172 ]117.8 1-1115.-1 6.5132

0.01123 31018 3571.5 6,6399

0.02-167 3184.2 3678,9 6.7580

0.02674 3-106.0 31133.9 6,9224

002808 34X6,7 3935,9 7.0251

Tilble A-4
T

C

'<. SO'
'N'
<e"
.uo

".510

'Ii'
600
640

""740

p - 140 bar 2-1.0 ~1P-.1

0.00673 2-177.8 2f:11'H '~l9~

0009211 2100.6 2Q:: 4 SJ>5Q6

0.01100 28.llU JI02l , lW'iQ

0.01241 2950 5 32JX 5 61111-J~

0.01366 J05 I. 1 3.179. ) Cl ~.t4'i

0.014RI 31-15.2 " 6 ;1'i~~

001588 3::!35,5 36 651i-l
0,01719 3366,4 37 83 II

6"'"
0,01835 3-1517 3H92, I 6!\1l,~

0,01974 3:'i78.0 -I051,Cl b95b7

. -
0,00583 2293.0 2-109.7 4,9269

0.009'J.l 2619.3 2818,1 5.5540
0.01222 277-19 10194 5.8-450

1l.0I399 1891.2 .lI70.S 6.051S
0.01551 2992.0 n02,2 6.1218

0.01689 3085.2 3-1230 6.3705

0,01818 3174.0 3537.6 6.50-18
0,019-10 32602 .lM8,1 6.6286
0,01113 3386.4 3809,0 6.7993

0.0222-1 34693 391-11 6.9051
0.02385 3592,7 -1069.7 7.054-1

I' - 100 bar - 10.0 \IPa
IT = l658lCl

SO'
-lOll
4-1.
4'0
510

'Ii'

"'10
6-10
100

,'
'00

,~w

61l~-ltI

" tll\~\

II - l"O bar "{) MPa
,.-
Q 4 .'~.W

o 5 ~l~~

'i'%~

IJ "'SO bar 'HOMPI- - - - -
4(X) lJ 00383 1113:'i 1310.7 4.749-1 o()()110 l'1oS0,-I 20~5

.w" nO(}712 161 ],1 28126 .5.-1-19-1 0,005-14 251)'1,0 2f>liJ
4l:l0 (J(XIXR5 1780,S I }02M 5 5.7446 <U10722 17UU 1'49

510 001010 2906.l:l WI.:!.] .'i.9.:'i66 () (1l1K'ii] 210000.7 31.H
.:'i611 0.Olll6 3015.7 llH7 6.1107 n,(X)lIft] 2Q79.0 32X1

"'" 1l.()12-11 3115.6 l4f,lO 6 2~23 Il.OWtll .'\(IX~U 3-12-1

"'" (U)I.l3R .l21O..1 35X·Ul bAI!!7 001150 I " -I,:; 3552
701l fUH-I7] .l1,-\Cl.1 375K-I 6.6019 001.273

,
H2:'i.-I 3"'l!

14. O.OI55M 1,-\,1H 31pn () 6.7153
"'" "0 I'4" 9

ll'i.l7

"''' (HIlMiO iV'i611 ·mn4 6X72n 001460 .1541Ul ·4H1 :'i
9IXI UOIX73 377-1] 429t1K 7.IOK-I 001tl.n 3761,7 -I2~'i



825Tables in 51 Units

1 2'-"J2
I 7292
2 12"'15

2945
568

, 0688

-1-26 SO
595·(!
"'6"' K--I

94;9
'31

100 bar - \0.0 MPa
(1'.,. - ~11.0({Cl

416.12 \
<;~68

7Sf:>M

9·4 ,

II- 1
p.<,ll

I'

1.1302
U3()-I

9~S6

9951

1.0290

p lOO l:>df 2(11) MP-J

" 'M.SI C

<J928 8277 102' 6_ 292

.9992 16517 18516 5M6

1.0199 33040 350.80 I Qh24

\ ,0331 -113.39 4lHl6 1.2911

1.0678 :il\O.69 602.[4 \ ,7(9)

1.I120 7'\0,95 17320 2 11047

1.1693 92:'19

12462 111)8 t>

1.35% 1306 I

2.0~6 11R'\

1.03115
1.0137
1.1199

1.181l5
12645
1.4'\2-1

.9972
1,0034
10245

"
(' X 10'

" "m'/lg Ull.g Utl~ Ull.g K

p ~ bar = ,\,0 /'.IPa

'T~ :!.6~ 99T)

.9995 83M "'56
1.0056 \66':1; 57U5
1.0268 ~33n 1-07:;u

1.0410 ·H7'\:! 4::!::!.n 1.303U
1.076l1 5116,76 592.15 1.73..B
1.1:!40 759.63 765,::!5 2.13-11

1.1530 lUlU 1153.9 2,3255
1.1866 l).~8.4 9444 2.5128
1.2859 11-11.1:1 11Sot.2 2.9202

faNe A -S Properties of C
.:.; 0' ompressed liquid Wat

1 t 10 If h

l m,l.g U/I..n UtI.
,

e g Ull.g K
P ""2'S bar 2'.5 MPa

(T_ = 2'23 99'Cl

'" IfItKlt! I
I:~.~ I M.lO I

-10 1(11)61 2961

I.02S0
169.71 5115

3~2'9 .~36.86 1.0731

IIwl 1.04B 0418204 0420.8; Ull;o
pO I.078-t ;81-l~2 590'\2 1.1369
pIli 1-1261 761.16 763,91 2.1375

"'" I 1555 8049.9 852.8 2.3294
220 UlN8 94().1 9·n7 25114
Sal. I 1973 959,1 962,[ 2.5546

I' - 75 har 7.5 Mila
IT.... = 290.59 (')

20 .99"T8350 I 9099 29S0
-10 10045 166.64 11418 5696
80 1.0256 333.15 340~ 1.0704

,'" I.O.~97 ..fl6.S1 -1~a2 1.3011
,-10 1.0752 585.n 593.78 1,1311
,,0 I 1119 7:i8-13 766.:;<; 21308

220 I 1835 9.'6.2 '" ... "n~B
260 1.26% 1124.4 IIJ-lO ~ K76~

"'. 1.\677 12~2.0 I:N2'" 3.1~9, , ,

p 1:i0 har 15,1l MPa
U'_ = J·t!.::!-l ("'I

20 9950 83.()(j 97,W .29304

40 1.0013 165.76 180.711 .5666
80 1.0122 331.48 346.81 1.0656

1110 1.0361 41-l.7-1 0430.28 1.2955

pO 1.0707 582.66 598.71 l.n-l2

180 1.1159 753.76 770.50 2,1210

220 \.1748 929.9 9047.5 2.4953

260 1.2550 111-1.6 11]],4 2.8576

300 1,3770 1316.6 j HH.3
, 3,2200

S.l. 1.6581 1585.6 1610.5 3.6MB

p = 250 bar ..; 25 MPa

20 .'J9IJ7 82.·P 1072-1 1911

40 .9971 164.60 189.52 5626

100 1.0313 ..fl2.0lS -I}7HS 1,2881

20<' 1.1.344 83-1.5 ti61Jl 2.2%1

"', I.J442 1296.6 1330,2 J.19CWl



co...
'"

1I1()

I.rllropy
lJ/lg K

Sal
Subl V:rp'lf

,I,. '.
10..1711 I) 1.~6

10,1711 'un
1().J'i(> 'l,;!l\}

l(l,\lCl ',1,2111
IOMf> () 1.J8
10,(1)11 94101

1O.7KI 1)·1111
10110" lJS'iU
IO,I)'i\J 9()19

IIO\(} ') (}l)()

II 12] 'l.762
11212 ,)1I1~

II 1tl2 91)(N
II W4 II llll'i
II -1M 10.(102

II'lKO 1(1.141
II (,7(, 10221
11,77.1 ro 1{)1

II H7~ 10 1~t>

II '17~ W47(j

t!flll W'.~tl

I~ / 1tl HI(>-.l,1

")

1

",

",
I

I,

"',2
')1

IK

"

Enlh~lpy

kJ/lg

ilil. Snl. S:lI Sill.
IpOi Solid Sub!. V"por Solid

". h; Ii,~ I,.
"m.] 11140 2814.S 2.~OI 4 --

17.<;' 1 1]],41 28..14.8 2.";01.1
172(, ]]7,(,2 2lS35.3 24\)1, 7

Ifill II 1.j 1 ,711 2815.7 :W)-IO
'(17ll ]4";.91 2836.2 241)0,1
;(,.12 1";Oll! 2816.6 2-11166

,61 ·1 1'\4()l} 2817.0 24112,1)
,'i1l,7 1511,14 21117.1 2479,2
'Itt) 1(,2.1'i 21117.6 247'\,,\

HI 166, I,I 2817.9 2471.8
.'iO,1 17010 2818.2 24M. I
47:' .174m 28]8.4 246-1 1

~47 177,9\ 211]86 246/),6
·1211 .1KIIIIl 28.18.7 2456IJ
W.J lHHw 28]8.9 WH.2

1(',4 1119.4.<; 211.l9.0 24..J9..'i
, til \I) 1.21 211WO 2+.ttX
.lD,1l \l}o,911 211.N.1 2442.1

!1I0 -100.71 2I1J!,), I ]·IHI·J

'., 1 lC~1 .Jf) 2HW.' 241·17
'.' .J 10)/ ()(, 2SW.O 10110 'J
'1,1, 1117{) :>11 18<)-.1 14:>72

v,

TablProperties or Saturated Water (Solid-Vapor): TemperatTab(, A-6
- -'IIU'" C..~.ttl.u: SJX,'l;llir.: Volume InterrMI bICll:!)'1 ~u • 0.1 M" m'II,,/:! Id/lg• 101 k' /---

~Sal Sal S:II
Tcml), PrC",urc SolId V:lpor Solid SuhL·C /..P,l v, X 10' ". ", /I,~

OJ 61t1 J ()lXlX 206.1 -113.40 270M7
0 610N IOI)OI! 2061 InA) 270M I!
2 :'i176 I09().' 241.7 .H7.62 :mo], 4'7.'i ].()lXlr 281M 341.7K 27116

" )6119 I08QK 114,2 .Wi,1) I 271:!.9, 1102 101'11)4 ,l')4,4 Yi(),02 27142

10 2602 J.OINI 4667 354.09 27 J 'i.'i
12 2176 I ,OMSK .~517 15K.14 27168
14 IIWi ].OKII·' 6.';tl.8 362. t5 271110

II, I.'i J() I,OIlH! 786.0 166.14 27192
IX 12.'i2 IOX?K l)4(l5 :\7010 2720.<1
20 IOl'i IOK?4 1121:1.6 :n.un 272J ()

22 OK'il 1,0Ii71 11'i1l.4 37791 2722.7

" 117111 IOXM ]lHO.' 1K1KO 2nn
26 f):H4 IOKI,,1 1911ld ]1I5M 272-UI

'" IH6'J IOXbl 24117 1K9A'i 2n'UI
1(J 018 I t OK'i1! 2941 191.2.1 2726 X
12 0109 I (JK";4 .160(J W( 1)K 2727,!'!

" 02";0 101l~1 ·1-111} ,tOO,7! 271ll.,7

", 0:001 I {jX~X ~H~ ·1f~UO 272'1t>, UI61 I,OX4.j (" 11 40IU)(, 171O,"

." 012'1 1 flll41 It 1'\4 ~11,70 2711 ,I

.... ,.. " , J 1\ ......·.".H,I (I "qn I' (I ''''I. ,,,,,I J (, M,~"",. \'rm" /,'''',", ",I,'). N"" \,,'~ 1'J11l



raN, A-7 Propert"
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les of Saturated Reft
,.....,. tenul"": Igerant 22 (l'

Speo.:lfi\: \i:llumc tquid-Yapor): Temperature Table01"" m I/Lg IllIemal Energ}.... : 10t ..r. U/l;.g Enlhalp) En....,
S" So< Uflg

r..mr !'re, S., Ulkg ,
Liquid Vapor Sat So<

C b.u t', X 10' LiqUld Vapor s.. So< T S,..
<- LlljUld l'..VilP '''''''Q.37-t9 " Liquid ''''''' T,...

-t<l 0.6833 '. h, ..
0.6451

0.5370 - 21.57
h • • c

-50 0.6966 20361
--I~ O. ~90

O.JB9 -10.89
2155 24535 223.81 0'-0.7037 :m.70 t lJ541 '"0.2564 10 115 23944 22860

--10 1.0522 0.7109 -5.50 209.70
-OI~7-1 10256 -SO

0.2052 -, .... 2.'6.39
-3b 1.2627 0.7169 -0.Q7 211.68

13095 -OD23" 10126 -JS
O.IDO 000 2JJ2.7

-32 1.5049 0.7231 429 213.25
2B27 "0000 IIXm --10

0.1468 ·US 230.71 235.(198.68 21·l.80
0011\6 09'91-1 -36

-30 1.6389 0.7262
ID9 228.10 23fdl9 OQ3tJ9 091\2

0.1355
-J' N

-28 1.7819 0.729.1
10.88 215.58 1100

'"I
0.1252 13.09 216.3.1

226.17 2:n.78 00-lNl 0.9787 .J() "-26 1.9345 0.7327 0.1159 D.n 22S,4~ 23lS.66
-22 2.2698 0.739]

15.31 2\7.11 1545
() ()~~I 0,9746 -28

0.0997 19.76
22408 239.:n 0'<1641 0.9701 "-20 2.4534 0.7427 0.0926

2\8.62 \9.92 221J2 241,24 0.0819:!I.99 219.37
n.%31 -22

22,11 2199\
-IS 2.6482 0.7462 0.0861

242,l}9 O.rJ~I!<\ 0.9~95 !O

2.8547
24.23 220.11-16 0.7497 0,0802

24,·0 218,49 24292 "O'!% 09559 -'826,48 220,85
-I' 3.0733 0.7533 0,0748

26.69 217,05 24:'.74 0'.... 0952~ ,.
28.73 221.58

-12 3.3~ 0.7569 0.0698
:2897 :21559 244.56 0.1171 "'I-l'"31.00 22:2.30 "

-10 3.5485 0.7606 0,0652
31.25 214.11 24536 01258 0945;- 2

13.27 223.02 .U5J 21.2,62 240.\5 01;\4') 094.2'-
-8 3.8062 0.7644 O.()j)IO .~5.54-. 4.0777

2:2373 ""\ 211 10 24693 ol ..n\
0.7683 0.0571

0'1.'92 8

·'-3638
\7.83 224.43 3~ I'" .209 :'b 24770 01511 093(,1-4 0.7722 0.05\5 •40.12 225,1:' -l(1.46 2mU1Q 24845 U60l 09330

-2 4.6647 0.7762 O.OSOI
4

42,42 225.82 4:27!S 206.41 24920
0 4.9811 0.7803

III 09J()() -2
0.0470 4·n.~ 226.50 4512 2~81 24992 o 1;-~3 092;-

2 5.3133 0.7844 0.{»..l.2 .,p.()..I 227.P 4746 ~l18 250M 01 ,- 09141
4 5.6619 0.7887 0.0415 49,37 227.83 49N2 ~l 52 25 1. , 1'I-l , Ol,).2H •6 6.0275 0.7930 O()]91 SUI 228,48 52.18 '991l-l 25203 0202" o 9\S-l •8 6.0$105 0.7974 0.0368 54.05 229.13 ;456 198.14 ~5270 0.2109 ' 9157 8

10 6.8113 0.8020 00]46 5640 229.76 56.95 1%.40 253 35 own 09129

" 7.2307 0.8066 0.0326 58.71 BOJ8 59.15 19464 253.lI9 o 2:7to 09W~ 12
16 8.1268 0.8162 0.0291 63.53 231.59 6419 191.0:2 255.21 O.l"ul O.'X~S "20 9.1030 0.8263 0.0259 68.33 232.76 69.l)9 187.28 256.:'1 02to07 (ll'9% :m
24 10.164 0.8369 0.0232 73,19 23.187 74,O~ \lU,4D 251."u 0"2772 (ls94.4 "28 I J.313 0.8"80 O.()208 78.09 234.92 70.)05 179..~1 251\,43 n2'nn nxs'n "
32 12.556 0.8599 00186 83.06 235.91 84,1.$ 175.llS 259..\"' oJlOl 0 S42

36 13.897 0.8n.. 00'68 8808 BtdiJ 1\9..29 1701\2 260 II o''26~ 0 1j() l6

40 15.3"1 0.8858 0.0151 93.18 237,66 9453 If"tt> 25 260,'7(} 0,", , 40

45 17.298 0.9039 O.OD.2 99.65 238.59 101.21 ItoO.2-l 26146 0 l' 086'r.: 4'

50 19,"33 0.9238 0.0116 106.26 .239.~.$ I 101106 15.' 84 2bl90 O'S.$! 08003

60 24,281 0.9705 oOOg9 120.00 240..2~ 1~2~5 1'961 26196 4'64 0 " 60

,Stl..rrt Table-. A-7 through A-9 art cakulated I;l.;r<d 00 equati'lIl~ from A "-.untl and S \\ " '"
Chloro..bfluoromcthant IR·221.- F/..iJ PJIl,Ut' Eq.. ,bticl, VuL 80. 0.11. 1'W2. pp -1-86-
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1

"""
"
00
~

~

00

"00

J

<
~

<

"5

<
.00,
50,

Properties of Saturated R f' rant 22 (liquid Vapor) P,essule Tablee nge - ,
'""'" t.n,,'l'''' Spoet:lfk \',)Iume Intemal Enell!) Enthalp) 1:",ToP)
I ~" • 0.1 ..PI m'/lg U/lg U/lg Ullg K I"' lot k'

Sat S., S" Sat S.' S., S.' S~

""" Temp. Llquuj \apl)f" liquid Vapllf LiquId E\ap Vapor LiquIJ \01.["01' '"'M C L', X 10' ", ., ". I,. h" h, " ,
""0'0 58.86 0.6~7 0.5056 - ::!0.36 W-l1J ::!0.J.4 ::!-W.69 224 .~6 0.0901 I.U512 0",

0.50 ·5483 0.6901 0.4107 -16.01 ::!05.16 -16.03 1.1::!.33 126.30 -0.0709 1.0391 050
0.60 -5IAO 0.6941 0.3466 -1::!,39 201,14 -1:U5 ::!40.18 227.93 -0,05-'2 IO~ 0""
010 -48.40 0.6989 0,3<X)::! -917 W8,:U -9.12 ::!38.41 2::!9J5 -0,0391 1.0213 070
080 -45.73 0.1026 02650 -6.::!8 10941 -ft.::!3 236.84 13061 -0.0::!70 1.01-U 000
090 43.30 0.7061 0.1314 ~3,66 ::!IOJ1 360 235.34 231.74 -0.0155 100114

I 090
1.00 ~41.09 0.1093 0.215::! -1.::!6 211,25 1 " 133,95 232.17 a.OO51 I,Oml 1,1.)
125 - 36.23 0.7166 0.1746 '''' 21116 .U3 230.86 234.99 0.cJ175 0.9919 1 :!S
1.50 32.08 0.1230 0.1472 8.60 214.77 X,70 218.15 236.86 0,0366 O.9lBO I.SO
1.15 -28.44 0.7281 0.1214 12.61 216,18 12.74 225.13 238.41 0.0531 09755 US
2.00 -25.18 0.13.10 0,1123 16.22 211.42 16.31 223.52 239,!:I!l (W618 0.%91 :!(JO

2.25 - 22.22 0.7389 0,1005 19.51 218.53 19,61 22147 241.15 0,0809 0.%36 :!:!S
2.50 -19.51 0.1436 0.0910 22.54 219,55 21.72 219.57 242.29 0.0930 0.95116 ,
275 -17.00 0.1419 0.0831 ::!5.36 220.48 25,56 211.17 2HD 0.1040 0954:' 275
3.00 -1·H:i6 0.1521 0.0165 27.99 22U4 1822 216.01 2-t4,29 01143 0.9502 3'
3.25 -12.46 0.7561 0.0709 30.47 222.13 .~0.72 214,46 245,18 0.1238 0.9~5 '-'
3.50 -10.39 0.7599 0.0661 32.82 222,88 33.09 211.91 2.u)OO o 1.~2k O.9·BI "3.15 -8,43 0.1636 00618 35.06 ::!23,58 35.34 21 1.42 246.17 0.1413 09J~ J"
'00 -6.56 0.1672 0.0581 3718 ::!2424 37.49 mlJ.99 24748 0.1493 0.93~O ,
4.25 -4.78 0.1706 0.0548 39.22 224,86 -'9.55 ~08.61 248.16 0.1569 O.'-:I~':: ".150 -3.08 o.nw 0.0519 .J! 17 225~5 41..~2 207.21 24!'i.SO 0.1642 09.11t. "
4,75 ~1.45 0.1773 0.0492 ~3.05 226.00 H42 205.98 2.19.10 0,1711 09_ :' 0"
500 0,12 0.1805 0,0469 4-186 226.54 45,25 204.11 249.91 017"17 09::69 5
5.25 1.63 0.7836 O,O...H 46.61 221,04 47.02 ~3.48 250,51 0.18-41 Q9~

,
"2-

5.s0 3.08 0.7861 0.0411 48.30 221.53 48.14 202.28 251,02 0.1903 092:"0 ,
5.75 4.49 0.7891 0.0409 49.94 221.99 5040 20\.11 25151 0.1%2 0'1::06 <•

6.00 5.85 0.1927 0.0392 51.53 228,44 52.01 199.91 251.9H ()20l9 0.'-:IIS6 ".700 10.91 0.8041 0.0.l,11 51.48 2JOJ)4 5K.04 195.60 25.'.64 n,:'231 0.9111 ) ,
lUJO 15.45 0.8149 0.0295 62.88 231.4~ 63.5.~ 191.52 255.05 0.2419 OlJ()5n "'.00 19.59 0.8252 0.0262 67.84 232.64 6859 181.67 256,25 0.2591 0,'1001 4.1

10.00 23.40 0.8352 0.0236 12.46 2.l1.11 1.i.JO 183,99 251.28 0.2148 0.8'-:15:" IIll

12,00 30.25 0.8546 0.0195 SO.81 235.48 81.90 177.().t 25894 0,3029 O.SSl\.! "14.00 36.29 08734 0.0166 88.45 236.89 89.68 110.49 200,16 O..~217 OS,stt> '"16,00 41.73 0.8919 001 .... 95.41 23800 96.83 16421 2(11)4 0 ..'5<10 o S""I:'i Inc
18.00 46.69 0.9104 0,0127 101.87 23886 10.1.51 158.13 261 b4 03105 O.l.'049 1
20.00 51.26 0.9291 0.0112 107.95 239,51 109.81 152.17 261.% 0.31\95 0.S5:«) '(H
24,00 59.46 0,9617 0.0091 11924 24022 121.56 140.4.1 :!b1 ~ 04241 O.s46) ,.
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Tables in SI Units

I.02'l4

umo
1.04'\9
1 O~86

IOJII

1.0835
10956
11077

111%
I 1314
1.1430
I 1545

" .
U'''g U/lg U/kg K

p = 06 har 0,06 MPa
CT.. '" -~1,4tr('1

,.
m'/l..g

0.346~6 207,101- 22"',93

0.34895 20780 228,74

0.35747 210.20 231.65
0.3659-' 212,62 2.~~K

0.374.'? 215,06 237'i2

0.:18277 217.53 2oW.411
0.39114 220.02 2-'3.49
0.399-,g 2225-' 2-'65 I

0.40779 225.~ 2-'95~
OAI608 227.65 25262
0,42436 230.25 255.71
0.43261 232.88 258,83

" .
U/lg lJllg U/l..g K

Properties of Su h
per eated Refrigerant 22 Vapor

l' = OA bar "" 0.04 MPa
(1' - 5886°~ - - C)

0.50559 2041] 224.36 1.05120.51532 205.92 226.53 1.06120.52787 208.26 229.38 1.0741
0.54037 210.63 232.24 1,08680.55284 213.02 235.13 1.09930.56526 215.43 238.05 1.1117
0.51766 217.88 240.99 1.12390.59002 220.35 243.95 11360
0.60236 222.85 246.95 I 1479
0,61468 225.38 249.97 1.1597
0.62697 227.93 253.01 1.1714
0.63925 230.52 256.09 I 1830
0.65151 233.13 259.19 1.1944

Table ,1,-9

T ,.
'C m'/lg

S"
;5

-50

"'0
-_~5

·30
-25
-20

-15
-10
-5
o

236,4-4
239.41(
2-t2.~4

2-1-5.s1
241\.70
251.82

229.71
2323f1
23S.a..
2n.?4

214,29
216.80
219.34

221.90
22-'.4lol
227.08

0.23712
0.24224
0.24734

0.2'\241
025747
0.26251
0.20753

0.22158
0.22679
0,23197

p - 1,0 bar ~ 0,10 :-.tPa
IT,... = -41.09 ('I

0,21518 [ 21 L25 1232"77 I I )1m

0.216:13 211 ~IJ 2}1·L lOOSIJ

p - 0.8 bar - 0.08 \1Pa
(T =0 -457Ye)
~

0.26503 209.41 230.61 1.0144
0.26597 209.76 231.04 1.0163
0.27245 212.21 234.01 1.0292

0.27890 214.68 236.99 1.()..I18
0.28530 217,17 239.99 1.0543
0.29167 219.68 2..0.02 10666

0.29801 222.22 2-t6,06 1,0788
0.30433 nU8 249.13 1.0908
0.31062 227.37 252.22 1.J026

0.31690 129.98 255.34 1.1143
0.32315 232.62 258.·.n 1.l:!59

0.32939 235.29 261.6-4 I 1374
0.33561 237.98 2M,lB I 1488

Sat.
-45
-,"

-35
-30
-25

-20
-15
-10

-5
o
5

10

o'.nc~

n"N5~

IOlJ7o

01""
I 310
1{).IlX

1.0~5-'

1 lito? I

1Jl78tJ
I.08'N

09696

09691

2412..
246.47
24972

25297

2562' \
2'\IJ'i1

202 Xl

2.tlh 12
26':' .l-4
272.7'1

239.8

21"' '\ 1

220.111
222,RS
22551-:

22)0,30

2310l
23l7~

236.54
1:N.3.l

242 14
24-497

217.42

o 1242

0,11520
n,1179,

0.12067

01"';136
0,12603
O.1286X

0,1.'132
0.D393
0.13653

0,13912

(J.II:!32

p= I.5bar:0.15MPa
(T --3200CI
~

-

0.14721 214.77 236.86, ! 0.9830

0.14872 215.85 238.16 0.9883

0.15232 218.45 241.30 \.0011

0.15588 221.07 2-W.45 1.0137

0.15941 223.70 247.61 1,0260

0.16292 226.35 250.78 1.0382

0.16640 229.02 25398 1.0502

0.16987 231.70 257.18 1.0621

0.17331 234.42 260,41 1.0738

0.17674 237.15 263.66 1.()!)5"

O.IISOIS 239.91 266.93 1()96ii

0.1 R355 242.69 270.22 1 1081

0.18693 2..5.49 273.53 I 1193

Sal.
-30
-25

~20

-15
-10

-5
o
5

10
15
20
25



830 Tables in SI Units

lithle A -'1 (Continued)

~

0.07651 221.34 244,29 0","

0.07833 223.96 247.46 0·%23
0.08025 226.78 250.86 0,9151
0.08214 229.61 254.25 0.9876
0.08400 232.44 257.64 09999
0.08585 235-28 261.~ 10120
0.08767 238.14 26444 1.0239
0.08949 241.01 267.85 1.0357

0.09128 243.89 271.28 10'412
0.09307 246.80 274.72 U15S7
0.09-4g..t 249.72 278.17 l.moo
0.09660 252.66 281,64 1.0811

0.09097 219.55 242.29 0.9586

0.09303 222.D3 245.29 0.970]

0.09528 224.79 248.61 0.98]1

0.09751 227.55 251.93 0.9956

0.09971 2]0.33 255.26 1.0078
0.10189 2]3.12 258.59 1.0199

0.1lJ.W5 235.92 261.93 1.0318

0.10619 238.74 265.29 1.0·06
0.10831 241.58 268.66 1.0552

0.110·n 244.44 272.~ 1.0666
0.1125] 247.31 275.44 1.0779

0.11461 250.21 278.86 1.0891

0.11669 253.13 282.30 1.1002

T v U h s V II h -

_"C-=--_-:m::.':.:/kc:g_...,:-kJ::./k'','----=kJ-:'k"g':-:-:ckJ_._'k-'g'-._K m_'_'k-'g_---=U-:'k~g:_-U:_Ik,,''-.:kJ:Ik~',
p - 2.5 bar - 0.25 MPa " 3.0 baJ- - 0.30 MPa

(T... = -19.51°C) (T = -1466°q

S"
-15

-'0
-5

0
5

N
10N

" 15
20

25
30
35
.0

P 4,0 bar OAo \1Pa
{T = ·6 'i6C,
~ ..

0.0581:! 224.24 247A8 0.9370

0.05860 225.16 248.60 0.9411

0.06011 228.09 25214 0.9~~

0.06160 231.02 2~5.66 0.96"70
0.06306 233.95 259.18 0.9795

0.06450 236.89 262.69 0.9918
0.06592 239.83 266.19 1.0039
0.06733 242.77 269.71 1.0I5~

0.0687:! 245.7] 273.22 1,02~~

0.07010 248.71 276.75 1.0]9(l
0.07146 251.70 280.28 1.0)04
0.07182 254.70 283.83 1.0616

p - 3.5 bar - 0.35 MPa
(T... = -10.39"CI

0,06605 222.88 246.00 0.9431

0.06619 22].10 2.ui.27 0.9441
0.06789 225.99 249.75 0.9572

0.06956 228.86 253.21 0.9700

0.07121 231.74 256.67 0.9825
0.07284 23-4.63 260.12 0.9948

0.07444 237.52 263.57 1.0069
0.0760] 240.42 267.03 1.0188
0.07760 243.34 270.50 1.0305

0.07916 246.27 273.97 1.~21

0.08070 249.22 2:!7.46 1.0535
0.08224 252.18 280.97 1.0648
0.08]76 255.17 284.48 1.0759

s"
-'0
-5

o
5

10

15
20
25

30
35
40
45

Sat.
o
5

'0
15
20

25
30
35

40
45
50
55

p - 4.5 bar - 0.45 MPa
(T... = - 3.08°C)

0.05189 225,45 248.80 0.9316
0.05275 227.29 251.03 0.9399
0.05411 230.28 254.63 0.9529

0.05545 233.26 258.21 0.9657
0.05676 236.24 261.78 0.9782
0.05805 239.22 265.34 0.9904

0.05933 242.20 268.90 1.0025
0.06059 245.19 272.46 1.0143
0,06184 248.19 276.02 1.0259

0.06308 251.20 279.59 1.0374
0.06430 25·L:!3 283.17 1.0488
0.06552 257.28 286.76 11)600
0.06672 260.34 290.~6 1.0710

p - 5.0 bar m 0.50 \IPa

(T"" = 0.12'C)

0.0.686 226,54 249.97 0.9269

0.04810 229.52 253.5"7 0.9399

0.04934 232.55 25722 0.9530

0.05056 235.57 260.85 0,96,.'i7

0.05175 238.59 264,47 0.9781

0.05293 241.61 2OS,07 o.~.n

0.05409 244.63 211.~ I.OO~-'

0.05523 247.66 2752S 101~1

0.05636 250.70 27tUN 1.0~51

0.05748 2506 21'250 l.On

0.05859 250.S2 2stl!2 , ~

0.05969 2WijO ~s'l."I5 ,-*~<l'



0.03371 230.04 253.64 0.9117
0.03451 232.70 256.86 0.9229
0.03547 235.92 260.75 0.9363
0.03639 239.12 2~.59 0.9493
0.03730 242.29 268.40 0.%19
0.03819 2-15.46 272.19 0.9743

0.03906 248.62 275.96 0.9865
0.03992 251.78 279.72 0.9984
0.04076 254.94 283.48 1.0101
0.~160 258.1 t 287.23 1.0216
0.04242 261.29 290.99 I.ODO
0.04324 264.48 294.75 1.0442
0.04405 267.68 298.51 1.0552

N
N

::i:

Tables in SI Units 831

It 'I
U/kg lJ/lg U'''g K

p = 8.0 Nr - 0.80 MPa
T IS S C

p => 6.0 bar'"' 0.60 MPa
(T "" 585Cj

1 ~~ ". )

0.02953 231.43 25505 09056

0.03033 23447 2'iS .,.. 0.IJH12
0.03118 237.76 262,70 0.9315
0.03202 241.04 266.66 09448
0.03283 244,28 270.54 0.9574
0.03363 247.52 , 274,42 0.9700
0.03440 250.74 278.26 0982
0.03517 253,96 28210 0,9941

0.03592 257.18 285.92 lJXlSti
0.03667 260..uJ 289,74 1,017-1
0.03741 263.64 293.56 1.0287
0.03814 266.87 297.38 1,04(x)

~

0.03923 228.44 251,98 0,1J186

0.04015 231,05 25~14 09299
0.04122 nU8 258.91 0-9431
O.O·un 2'-\7.29 262.65 0.9SfoO
0.04330 2.uJ.19 2M,17 O,!J6.X:'\
O.O+UI 2·B49 :210.07 0.<)"1118
0.04530 2~.58 27176 09929
0.04628 249.68 277.45 ](10'"
0.04724 252.78 2'0.13 10164
0,04820 2:'\5.90 284M2 1.0:219
0.04914 259.02 28851 1.0393
0.05008 262.15 29220 I.U504

II II

1I/kg l.J/l.g IJfkg K

'i.'; bar 0.55 MPa

(Continued)

I'

p '"' 7.0 bar'" 0.70 MPa
IT... == I091'C)

~- )

004211 227.53 251.02 0.92260,0·4:'17 ::!28.72 252.46 0.9278Q.()..J433 231.81 256.20 0.94110.04547 234.89 259.90 0.9540
O.().l6S8 237.95 263.57 0.96670.(»768 241.01 267.23 0.9790
0.04875 2..l4.07 270.88 0.9912
0.04982 247.13 274-53 \.0031
O.050R6 250.20 278.17 1.0148
0.05190 253.27 281.82 1.0264
0.05293 256.36 285.47 1.0378
0.0539-1 259.46 289.13 1.0490
0.05-495 262.58 292.80 1.0601

Sal.
15
W

"30
35

40
45
50

55
60
65
70

/i1blr A-1
T "

5"
5

10
15

'0
25
'0
35
40

"50
55
60

p = 10.0 har =-- 1.00 MPa
IT.. - 23.40"Cl

0.02358 233.71 257.28 f).R9S2

0.02457 23tU4 262.91 0.9131;1

0.02598 245.18 271 17 0.9407

0.02732 25190 271)22 O.%(t()

0.02860 258,56 lln,IS 111)902

0.02984 26~i19 , :!9S.tn I (j\ 1'i

0.03104 171.84 .'O:!8K 1 O'~1

0.03221 218 'i2 ,10.14 10'i80

0.03337 2S52-1 3Ui,b1 l.m\)01

0.03450 29201 32fl.~2 I lUlU

0.03562 291Ui5 3J.Ub 1 l:!tl7

0.03672 .lO5,74 )-1246 11.wS

0.03781 312.70 I 35OS1 I I 1605

0.O3!l~9 319.74 351).63 11790

p = 9.0 bar = 0.90 MPa
(T = 19 SIre)..,

0.02623 232.64 256.25 0.9001
0.02630 232.92 256.59 0.9013
0.02789 239.73 264.83 0.9289

0.02939 246.37 272.82 0.9549

0.03082 252.95 280.68 0.9795

0.03219 259.49 288.46 1.0033

003353 266.04 296,21 1.0262

0.03483 27262 ]03.96 1.0484

0.03611 27923 311.73 1.0701

003736 285.90 319.53 1.0913

0.03860 292,63 327.37 1.1120

0.03982 299,42 335.26 1.1323

0.04103 306 28 :U3.21 1.1523

0.04223 313.21 351.22 1.1719

0.04342 320.21 359.29 1.l912

Sat.
20
30

40
50
60

70
80
90

100
110
120

130
140
ISO
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(Continued)

.' " ----III 'flg Ull£ lJflg
,

UI~g ,
I' 1~,n h.ar 14(1 \IP~ -or :tf.211 ("I

0.01061 I 13h,R9 I l6tllh OR-"i6
O.OlfOIl 2W,7X 26.170 ORllOO
O.OHm l~7,19 271111 O.91~
0.01112<) 15~ ~1 281 ~.' O\).\S2
0.OlO211 161,f,(l 290,()1 o,<nu,
0.n2125 2NlflO 2% '4 n~~
0.02217 1-556 30660

.oP~
0.O23{)O 2K:! 'i1 31480 l.D3lj~

0.02]9.' 2IN.4'l '2)00 1.fil12
O.0247K 2%.50 :n l.]q

1,~2-'
0.02562 30J55 .'3QA 1 1,1fJ2'i
0.02(>4 310.M 347,/'15 l.ml
0.02725 3177'1 355lM 114~
0.011\(15 32-199 164 '6 i 162~
0.02bK4 331 "'6 3""26J I 1~15

I' '

O.0I:!6~

0.01301 241 7.2
0.01401 249.86 2'1'\

0,014\}2 25751 2&.14 'H,~

O.(l1576 265.114 l'l'l4(l 1l·:j5'1'i
0.01655 212..'7 .•(12 10 (),%,~

O.{)I7J 1 17Q.6:! ']t). lfl(m
O.OUU"14 2Shln 'I. I \2~

om !'l74 24404 ,- )~l ~

0.0194-' 3(1116
OOlOl1 3tlS50 U)H~

OOlO77 JI5.-s IlI.W
OO::!I42 32.UO 3('11 66 um
002207 .l'O 4~ 1"OI9~

12.0 t"-Ir - 1.2(l 'IPa
'f 'O"''iCl,~- , -

00195<; :!'54K ::!58'U O.SIlI)4

o,tl':!ms-, :!4:! (,3 26H.2 0.9146
0.0221U 2~1)69 276.14 0,9413

O.tmll) 256M 2114.4.' 0%66
0,()2421o: 26.1-4 292.511 01)()(17

O(l2~.W 270,25 ,llO66 I.OIW

0.026-'6- :'!7701 30b,70 1.0,'0.3

0027.'0 2loil90 316.1.3 1.05S2
0.028-W 21J(),n 32478 1.0794

OOl'no 297.6\} 3.'2.85 I IW2
0,0.•024 3tU65 34(),9~ I.I:!OS
O.oJIIII 31l6S 34<J,09 1 1405

0.03210 311U7 3S7.~9 11601

0.03.'01 315.91 365,.'U 1.179.'
0.03392 3.H14 373.84 1.1983

,,'

0.01-40 2-'800 2fil.04 0871Cj
0.01 ..33 2+4,66 26'1.18 0.8971
0.01034 252.29 27K", 0.9252

OOl12S 2W65 2S7..'O 0.9515
0.01811 266.S6 295.9] 0.9762
0.01901 274.00 30~,42 0.9999

0.01983 :'!SI.09 312.82 10228
0.02062 28818 321 17 1,Q.4-tS
0.0:'!1]9 29528 _'29.51 1.0063

0.02214 3()2~1 3_'UI4 11I~72

0.022lS8 31)l)58 J..I6,19 I 1071
0.02.'61 3Ib.79 354'16 r 1277

0.024-'2 .1240'1 362.97 1.147.1
0.0250.• 3.• 1.37 371.42 I 1666

I'

7 "
C III 'flg

S"
'I'
'0
6U

7ll

'0

""100
110

120
130

1'1'
I~O

160
170

Sal

'0
60

70
!l:O
Ql'

100
110
L20

1.-'0
I,J()
150

160
170

fJ = 1(,.0 har = I ,60 ~IPa

cr =.ll 73'"el

I' 20Cl t-ar = 2011 \1P:l
IT.. 'i12bCl

S.l1
60
71l

'"QlI
lOll

110
120
1.10

140

l'itl
1110

170

11111

(l.O1124 2Vnl 2b!.9H 0.~'iiS6

0,01212 241.20 271 A3 O.SS7.1
O.fll'QO 255,''ii 281.'6 0.Q167
fUI1.1X I 26111 290.74 0.9416
O,1l14.'i7 27061 2IN.SO ()Q(lSq
lUll 'I'::)! 27"119 .l(18M 0,W'::9

OOl~% 2l('i+J .'17'1 l.ll IflO
Il.!J I66-' 292.76 326.01 I.():!S]
(),01717 ·(Xl.OS 3-'461 1(ISl)g

OOl7lN ]07,40 -'~ll<) I OliO!'!
(U11 H~CI , 14,75 .15116 1101]
O1ll91O _,22 14 't.eI:U I 1'::14
(J01%<) .'2'll'i6 3bloil):'i I 1410
W2o:!7 337m .377,'iS I INn

I' - 2Hl t-ar ' , ''''t 1 5<1 -4tI ('

O.tK.N07 240.22 119 1 O~,
o.on\) 11 240.7K 202,('18 UliJ~

O.OIOOn 2:'iO.'0 2"44 o\S'I
(l.{II(lX'\ 25S X9 '::X~ H (lljll~

0.011.'i(, 2nl.C11 2')..1"'1,\ 0
0.01222 27~ "'i JO.l 8 0'l66J
O,O\2loi4 2"2 .. 3 3 13 \Cj O"'l(k;

001.4.1 29011 .~2"'1 ''i IOlr

0,01400 297.M 311 ''i lOtt>1

00l4'in .-'0.. 14 -'~O(l" 1U5~'

ll.Ol'iiIW .112M .-'~" I'

Illli "'U"" I.
1';1 b-t 1')ll&C

Olllb!' -'277(1 161>.. III
tl.OI('>t)' .ll'i ~7 'I Il"
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It'" c.u.ni•u :
d Refngerant 134a (li .

PIt", '" 0.1 Mh
SpC(lIi( Vol

lllllc
qUid-Vapor): Temperature Table

mIllo.., Intcmal Ellerg)'
, '" 101 k'i g lJ/l..g Ench"lp)' Emn,p>

p",~~

S,ll Sal
I..Jll..g IJ/lg K

Temp Lu.,juid Sal

b~
\'''IX''

Sat Sal, l', X iO' LiqUId Vapor
Sal Sill S"

"
LiqUid E\"p " ..pOf LiqUId", ", " ..por Temp

-40 0.5164 O.70~5
I" 10 10,

-.'0 On.l ]:!
0,]569 -O.o.t " " c

0.7113 0.2947
20-1,45 000

-1,2 0_77~ 0.7172 468 206.73
222 lSI:! 222 8& 110000 OQ560 -JII

(J24SI 4.13 220.67 225 -to
<!I'l O.IBOS O.7:!3:\

I),·n 209m
0.0201 Oq~06 -36

0.2052
9.52 lHI37 22190

-~6 1.0199 0.726."
14.31 211.29 I·U7

00401 09456 -32

01&82 16.75 212,·B
21601 :BIH8 00000 O~ll "- 24 11160 0.72%

l6.ll:! 21480 2ll.f12 Olm!
o.lns

!L9390 "
- 22 12192 0.7]28

19,21 21],57
0,151)0

19.29 21].57 2'2 x"
-20 1,3299

21.68 2\ ..UO
(l.ON~ Oln711 "O.Db! :!1.77 ~I:! 3:!0,1464 !~.17

:!1..)03 11(»197 0.9.151 - ~~

-18 1.4..nn 0.7W5
215,lW 2"'.26

0.1350 26.67
~II.05 ~15 31 00,.. o 933~ -~o

-i' 1.57~R 0.7"'28 0.12..0
~16.97 26,77 209.76 216 :;~ 01094

!9.UI 218.10
0.9115 -IR

18:S.w
29.30 :!()ll..\) ~H7'" 0.1192 09~~

-I~ 11.7498
-,.

-s 2.1704
0-1068 3~.25 :!20.36 J4 39075t,q 0.0919

205:n

-J 2.527~ 0.7644
3938 222.60 39.54 20100

..
0.Q794

-,
44.56 224.84

0 2.921Q 0.7721 0.06K9
.....415 200.15 '""'9.79 :m.06 5002, ),)765 o.nol 00000

19721
55.08 229.27 55.35 194.19, .l8756 0.7884

4

IUlS25 60.-13

" ~A29'" 0.7971
:m46 60,73 19UI1 2<i!JIO 'a.~J~ QQ1:;!) •O.I~611 65.83 233.63 66,18 18H5 254.lHI' 5.0·U6 Own2 n.O·ll)5

02<;..)5 n 9ll::! J2
7129 235.78 71.ffJ S-!52 2)622

'0 5.7160 0,8157 O.oJ58
02-35 09116 I'

16.80 :!37.91 77.26 181 fill 25K ,j)

" 6""566 0.8251
U:!9!J O,91O~ '"0.m17 82.31 !--to.OI 82 'Xl 1"17.55 260..)5 Cl'11' 0, ilO89 ",. 68530 O.83M 00298 85.18 24-1.05 8575

" 7.2675
175 "13 ~61 JI!

0.8-'62 0.0281 88.00 242,0& 81Uil 11' 89 262<;0 "30 7.7006 0.8417 00265 9O.1J.l 243.10 91.49 172.00 2l'lJ so
3; S.IS2!! lJ.!!4-D 0.0250 91.70 244,12 9·U9 110.09 2M ..)8 "
3J 8,6247 ().R~\.30 0.0236 96,58 245.12 97.31 16814 2tJ545

36 9.1168 O.8WO 0.0213 9947 2..\6.1 \ 100.25 166.15 2Nl.-lll 0.3078 0.9053 lb

" 9.6298 0,8MI 0.0210 102 ..,8 241.()I;l 103.21 1M, \2 261 " n.T772 O~7 'l,h

JO 10.164 n.S7l4 0.0199 105,30 248,06 10019 10:!05 26!!24 O'l,SM 0.90ol.1 ,"1

J2 10.720 O.!!7HO 0.01X8 I08.~5 249.0~ 109,19 159.94 2(l<) 14 03\}6Q O.90."~ J2

JJ 11.299 n,X847 0,0177 11l.22 249.96 112.22- 157.79 270m 04054 n,90.'O "
48 12.526 0.8989 0.0159 117.22 251.79 118.35 1533-' 271.M 0,42")j 0901- "
52 13.851 0.9142 0.0142 12131 253.55 124.58 148M 271 "'4 (l44l:! 0,9()l.~ "
56 15.278 09308 0.0127 129.51 255.23 130,9 143.75 274bR o 4t>22 oRQ90 '.
bO 16.813 0.9488 0.0114 135.82 256.1\1 137.42 J.'11'\'- 2759 041\14 n.S'l7' bO

70 " 162 I,OIl!7 0,0086 15222 26015 15434 12-111X 27K 43 0.5'02

\
08411' "0

80 26.32-1 10766 O.{K)64 169.88 262.IJ 172.71 106,JI 2.7'111 Il.,"ilil..) 08s2"' '"
90 :\2,~,5 I 1949 O.lX>46 I89,1r:!. 16134 193,(i9 III fl.", m.. 3. nc-.,go O.l(M5 90

100 W,?4:! U443 0.0027 118.60 248.-19 22J,74 H40 '-'9,n l 0'" Q6 ll~' I J(lO

~ ~

\01"'1
Ta"'k~,'.IO lhrnu 'h A.I! an: <alubkd N~.J on <:qual'tln, from D P \\ ,Ison.-.d R

, H,w Th.:nnod)- Pro f 1I ,<
Slr..t."pho:m.all~ Sale W,rl.ll1~ t'hw.J-

Rdn~.::r~m 1-'..);1,- A.\HRA.E 1" Vol 44. rr ,
i'" , 'l~l'i- '1111



834 Tables in 51 Units

Properti@$ofSaturated R@frigerant 134a (liquid Vapor)' Pressure Tabl@Table A-I! --
PflUlr- e'I~lfli'lI; Specific Volullle Imernal Energy Enthalpy Entropy
1 .11 s 0.1 ",PI OIl/kg kJ/lg IJIlg. IJIkg K.. lOt ~PI

S" S" Sat. S" S" Sat S" S"Pre~s Temp LIqUid Vapor Liquid V,,,,,, Liquid Evap. Vapor LiquId V3por ITh,b" 'c Il, X ]01 ", " " h, h" h. " '. '"06 -37.07 0.7097 0.3100 3.41 206.12 346 221.27 224.72 0.0147 0.9520 0608 -31.21 0.7184 0,2366 10041 209.46 1047 217.92 228.39 0.0440 0.9447 0810 -2643 0.7258 0.1917 16,22 212.18 16.29 215.06 231.35 0.0678 0.9395 1012 -22.36 0.7323 0.1614 21.23 214.50 21.32 212.54 233.86 0.0879 0.9354 L2I. -1880 0.7381 0.1395 2566 216.52 25.77 210.27 236.04 0.1055 0.9322 I.
16 -15.62 0-7435 0.1219 29.66 218.32 29.78 208,19 237.97 0.1211 0.9295 1618 -12.73 0.7485 0.1098 33-31 219.94 33.45 206.26 239.71 0.1352 0,927] 182.0 -10.09 0.7532 0.0993 36.69 221.43 3684 ~46 241.30 0.1481 0.9253 2.02,4 -5.37 0.7618 0.0834 42.77 224.07 42.95 201.14 244.09 0.1710 0.9222 2.42.8 -1.23 0.7691 0.0719 48.18 226.38 48.39 198.1] 246.52 0.1911 0.9197 28

32 2.48 0.7770 0.0632 5].06 228.4] 53.31 195.35 248.66 02089 0.9177 '"3,6 5." 0.7839 0.0564 57.54 230.28 57.82 192.76 250.58 0.2251 0.9160 3.,'0 8.93 0.7904 0.0509 61.69 231.97 62.00 190.32 252.32 0.2399 0.9145 '05.0 15.74 0,8056 00409 70.93 235.64 71.33 184.14 256.07 02723 0.9117 5.06.0 21.58 0.8196 0.0341 78.99 238.74 79.48 179,71 259.19 0.2999 0.9097 60
7.0 26.72 0.8328 0.0292 86.19 241.42 86.78 175.07 26185 0.3242 0.9080 7.08,0 31.33 0,8454 00255 92.75 243.78 93.42 170.73 26-1 15 0.3459 09066 8.09,0 35.53 0.8576 0.0226 98.79 145.88 99.56 166.62 266.18 0.3656 0,_ 9010.0 39.39 0.8695 0.0202 104.42 247.77 105.29 162.68 267.97 0.3838 0.90·n 10.012.0 46.32 0,8928 0.0166 114.69 251.03 115.76 155,23 270.99 OAI64 0.9023 12.0

I·to 52.43 0.9159 0.0140 123.98 253.14 125.26 148.14 273.40 0.4453 0.9003 14.016,0 57.92 0.9392 0.0121 132.52 256.00 134.02 141.31 275.33 0.4714 0.8982 16.018.0 62.91 0.9631 0.0105 140.49 257.88 142.22 134.60 276.83 0.4954 0.8959 18,020.0 67.49 0.9878 0.0093 148.02 259.41 149.99 127.95 277.9-1 0.5178 0.8934 20.025.0 77.59 1.0562 0.0069 165.48 261.84 168.12 111.06 279.17 0.5687 0.8854 25,030.0 86.22 1.1416 0.0053 181.88 262.16 185.30 92.7 J 278.01 0.6156 0.8735 30.0
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Tables in SI Units 835

7

9,
696

7
54
8

99

" h
U/kg kJ/kg kJ/kg K

1.0 bar 0 10 MPa
<T... "" -2643CC)

p

0,19170 212.18 2~ 1.35 0.9395
019770 216.77 236.54 0.%02-
0.20686 22401 24-4.10 0,9918
0.21587 231.41 252.99 1.022
0.22473 238.96 26L·n 1.0531
0.23349 2-16.67 270.02 I.OH2

0.24216 25454 278.76 1.112
0.25076 262.58 : 287.66 1.1411
0.25930 270.79 296.72 1.1

0.26779 179,16 305.94 1.197
0.27623 287.70 31532 I 1.22
0.28-UH 296.40 32-'.87 1.252
0.29301 305.27 33-157 1.27

Properties of Superheated R f'
e ngerant 134a Vapor

.--
0.31003 206.12 22472 0.95200.33536 217.86 237.98 1.00620.34992 22497 245.96 1.0371
0.36433 23224 254.10 1.06750.37861 239.69 262.41 1.0973
0.39279 247.32 270.89 1.1267
O-W688 255.12 179.53 I 1557
0.42091 26310 288.35 11844
0.43487 271.25 297.34 1.2126
0.44879 279.58 306.51 1.2405
0.406266 288.08 315.84 1.2681
0.47650 296.75 325.:l4 1.2954
0.49031 305.58 335.00 1.3224

IiJ,lr A-/2

50<
-:!O
-10

o
10

'0

1 t U h
_·c.c__rn_'_·.,,-!! IJ/kg kJ/kg k.J/k~ K

p - 0,6 bar "" 0,06 MPa
(T 37 07"q

'0...
50

'"70
80
90

P 1.8bar-018MP'd
(T == -P73°C)
~ -

0.10983 219.94 ! 239.71 0,9273
0.11135 222.02 : 2-'2.06 0-9362
0.1l678 229.67 250.69 0.9684

0.12207 2]7.44 259.41 0.9998
0.12723 2-'5.33 268.23 1.03()4
0.13230 253.36 277.17 L06l»

0.13730 261.53 28624 10898
0.14222 269.85 295A5 1.1187
0.14710 278.31 304.79 1.l-'72

0.15193 286.9] 314.28 1.1753
0.15672 295.71 323.92 1.20.~0

0.16148 3D-H] 333.70 1.1303
0.16622 313.72 343.63 1.2573

P IAbar-O,14MPa
IT... = -188(fC)

0.13945 216.52 23M).. 0.9322
0,14549 223.03 243.40 09606
0,15219 230,55 251.86 0.9922

0.15875 238.21 260.43 1.0230
0.16520 246.Q1 269,13 1.0532
0.17155 253.96 277.97 1.0828

0.17783 262.06 286.96 1.I120
0.18404 270.32 29609 1.1407
0.19020 278.74 305.37 Lt690

0.19633 287.32 314.80 1.1969
0.20241 296.06 324.39 1.2244
0.20846 304.95 334.14 1.2516
0.21449 314.01 344.04 1.2785

Sal.
-10

o
10
'0
30

40
50

'"70
80
90

100

0.08574 228.31 248.1\9 0.93119

0.08993 236.26 257.8-4 0.9721

0.09399 24-UO 266.85 10014

0.09794 252.45 275.95 1.03:\9

0.10181 260.n 285,16 I.OM7

0.10562 269.12 294.47 1.0930

0_10937 27761103.91 1.12111

0.11307 286.35 31H9 1 1~01

0.1167-' 29518 .~2lI9 I. 17lS0

0.12037 30·U.'i :H3.o-t L!O.'i5

0.12398 31127 ~H03 I ,23~b

p - 2.4 bar - 0,24 MPa
(T... == -5JrC) ::-r=0.08343 22-'.07 244,09 0.9222

p - 2.0 bar - 0.20 MPa
(T - -10 09°q

'"
-

0.09933 221.43 241.30 0.9253
0.09938 221.50 241.38 0.9256
0.10438 229.23 250.10 0.9582

0.10922 237.05 258.89 0.9898
0,11394 244.99 267.78 1.0206

0.11856 253.06 276.77 1.0508

0.12311 261.26 285.88 1.0804

0.12758 26961 295.12 1.1094

0.13201 27810 304.50 1.1380

013639 286.74 314.02 1.1661

0.14073 295.53 323.68 1.1939

014504 30447 333,48 1.2212

{) 14932 ~l.l57 343.43 1.2483

Sat.
-10

o
10
20
30

4ll
50

'"70
80

""II"t



74h1~ A -12 (Continued)
T t· II h J

'C m '/I..g U/I..g I..JlI..g kJ/I..g K

l' :U bar 0.32 \IPa
IT "," 48'e)

l; If h

m'/kg U/I..g U/I..i! LJI\..I t;,

~ -
0.06322 228~3 248,66 0,9117

0.06576 2N.61 255,65 0,9427
0.06901 242.87 264.95 0,97~9
0.07214 251.19 27428 10062
0.07518 259.61 283.67 1,0367
0.07815 26814 29].1~ 1.0665
0.08106 216,79 302.72 10957
0,08392 285.56 312,~1 I J2.0
0.08674 294.uJ 322.22 1 1~25
0.08953 :-0350 3321:'\ 1I11l12
0.09129 '12.68 342.21 12076
0.09503 322.00 35040 : 12~5
0.0977~ 331.45 362.73 I 2611

p '" 28 bar - 0,28 \1Pa
IT I "ro~

- _.
0.07193 2::!6.38 :146.52 0.9197
0.07240 227.37 2~7.M 0.9238
0.07613 235.44 256.76 0.9566

0.07972 243.59 265.91 0.9883
0,08320 251.1\3 275.12 1.0192
0.08660 260.17 284.42 1.~94

0.08992 268.~ 293.81 1,0789
0.09319 277.23 303.32 1.1079
0.096-t1 285% 312.95 I.I~

009960 29·U:!: 322.71 I,I~

°10275 303,83 332.60 1.1920
0.10587 312.98 342.62 1.2193

o 10897 322.27 352.78 1.2461
0,11205 331.71 363.08 1.2727

s"
o

10

20
30
40

50
60
70

""90
100

110
120

836 Tables in SI Units

(I 5.0 bar 0.50 MP<l
(T = 1574°C).,

0.04086 235.6-4 256.07 \ 0'"7

0.04188 23940 260 34 092M
0.lH416 2~8.10 270.28 0,9597
0.04633 256.99 2&0.16 0.'191&
0.04842 265.8] 29004

1

10229
0.05043 27~,73 :!:Q9.9~ 1.1)'1]1
0.052.«) 283.72 Ml'J,92 1.~2.'i

0.05432 292.80 319% I.lm
0.05620 30200 .BOIO 1.1397
0.05805 311.3\ 3,«).33 11675
0.05988 320.7~ 350.6S 1I~9

0.06168 330.30 361.14 1.22\8
0.06347 339.98 371.72. 1.2484
0.06524 349.79 382.42 1.2746

~

0.05089 231.97 252.]2 0.9145
0.05119 232.87 253.35 0.9182
0.05]97 241.37 262.96 0.9515

0.05662 249.89 272.54 0.9837
0.05917 258.~7 :28:!:.14 1.0148
0.0616-4 267.13 291.79 1.1H52

0.06405 275.89 301.51 1.0748
0.Q66.11 284.15 311.32 1.1038
0.06873 293,73 321.23 1.1322

0.07102 302.84 331.25 1.1602
0.07]27 312.07 }.t 1.38 1.1878
0.07550 321.44 ]51.6--l 1.21~9

0.07771 330.9~ 362.0] 1.2417
0.07991 340.58 372.54 1.2681
0.08208 ]50.]5 38].18 \.2941

fJ = 4.0 bar = 0.-1-0 MPa
(T 89]OC)

SlIl.

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80

90
100
110

120
130
140

p - 7.0 bar - 0.70 MPa
(T.. = 26.72"0

0.02918 2~1.42 26185 0.90.'\0
0.02979 24451 265 P 0919'1
0.03157 253.83 2159] Q.9539

0.03]24 263.08 ~li6..'5 0.%6'
0.03482 271.31 2%.tA L0I8~

0.03634 281.57 ]07.01 IQ.4~7

0.03781 290.88 317.35 1.07~

0.03924 300.27 327.7~ \.107~

0.04064 309.7~ 33819 l.DSS

0.04201 ]19.31 3~8.71 1,16:17
0.04335 328.98 359l' l.lQlO

0.04468 :\38,76 37{U).,I 1217il

0.04599 3~S.66 .'sO • I ~+U
0.04729 .'\5N.tlK WI -~ ''Ill<
0.04S57 3Mk2 41)'1 ""

- - .

0.03408 238.7~ 259.19 0.9097
0.03581 246.41 267.89 0.9388
0.0377~ 255.45 278.09 0.9719

0.03958 264.48 288.2] 1.0037
O.O·U34 273.54 298.35 1.0346
0.04304 282.66 308.-18 1.Q6.l5

0.04469 291.86 ]18.67 \.0938
0.04631 301.14 328.93 1.1225
0.04790 310.53 J39.27 1.1505

0.049~6 ]20.0] )49.70 1.1781
0,05099 ]29.64 ]60.2~ 1.2053
0.0525 I ]39,38 ]70.88 1.2]20

0,05402 349.23 381.64 1.2584
0.05550 359.21 392.5~ 1.2844
0.05698 369.32 403.51 1.3100

p = 6.0 bar 0.60 ,,·tPa
(T ='158T)

Sat.
30
40

50
60
70

80
90

100

110
120
130
140
150
160



837Tables in SI Units

,.
" h

llI'llg IJ/ll; IJ/lg IJlkg K

f! "" 9.0 bar .. 0.90 MPa
fT,.. 35.53"CI

0,02255 2451i8 266.18 0.905~
0.02325 25032 27125 0.9217
0.O2~72 26Q,1)9 28234 09566
0.02609 269.72 ~93 21 0.9lSY7
on:m8 279311 303.~ 1.021-l
002861 2!l887 314.62 l.052 \
0.02980 298.46 ]25.211 1.0819
0,0-'095 30S11 335,96 11109
0.0]207 117.82 346.08 L\192
003316 127.62 15747 1 1670
O,lB-l21 33752 36lU] 1.19--13
n,fJ1529 147 S\ 37927 I :'.211
0.01633 ]5761 390 JI 12475
003736 3f17K2 401.t4 1.2715 •0.031BS 37!l.1--1 -l1268 1.2992 ~
0.03939 3SS.57 42~.02 1.3245 >:

p - 12,n l'lar - 1.201l,1Pa
IT ~ ~6.3~'C)

0.01663 I 25103 I 21099~

001712 25-1 J8 27552 '164
0.018Yi 2fi5A2 2ln44 0-9527
()019~7 275,59 298% 0.9868
n.m051 285.62 ] 1O.2~ l.O192
(),Q2150 295.59 321 '9 I.05lH
n0224~ ]O5.5~ 33247 I.OX04
O,{12335 315,50 }.It'il 1096
() 02-l23 12551 354 58 I 13 I
l10250X 33558 36568 I b60
0,02592 :U'i."'] .n{)83 1 9 1
0.02674 .15595 , 18804 12_ 1
0,02754 JM·'iE9933 1 ...
0.02834 376M 410,70 I n~

0.02912 .'117.21 4:'11ft 9't\(\

P - 160 h8I = 1 ftO MP.J
IT 5" 92 ()

001208 ' 2'i600 275 0

0012]' 1 2584& 2"8 906.
0.01340 I 2691i9 291 1.1 0'/45

n.01435 21i0.71l 303 7~ 0.981 ,

(U1l521 29lW ] 15,72 1.014X

(101601 ]lI1X-I '27 -Ill 1,114t-l7

1J01677 .11220 1]9 O-l 1071]

O'1I7'iO 322 'i] l'iO S) I IOftlJ

0011120 3r !i7 .\(11 9lJ II

nmKX"7 3~] 24 17'~ I IhJIS

n OllJSl '''"l'." IllJU

0,(12011 'twiS ]%4' I ~I~I

(j,02()lSO 174,7\ 407'1'1 1.244~

(1.02142 185.35 41Qh2 1 271~

00220] ]Q(-d\X 4-' 1 ]] I ~%O

(J,02~6] 4(k'l9(1 44'11 1 ''::12

(T "" 31 :nC

~

0.02020 247.77 267.97 090--13
0.02029 248.39 268.68 0.9066
0.02171 258.--18 180.19 0.9428
0.02301 2MU5 291.:'6 0.9768
0.02413 :m~ll 302.34 1.0093
0,02538 287.82 31.120 10405
0.02649 297.53 32401 1.0707
0,02755 307.27 334.82 1.1000
0,02858 .'17.06 345.65 1.121\6

0.02959 326.9] .'56.S2 I 1567
0.03058 3.'6.88 .'67.46 11841
0.03154 Wl.92 378.46 1.2111

0.03250 357.06 389.56 1.2376
0.03344 367.31 400,74 1.26.'8
0.03436 377.66 412.02 1.2895
0,03528 388.12 423.40 1.3149

~ .. )

0025·n 24178 26415 090660.02691 252,13 273.66 0.93740028-16 :'61.62 284.39 0.9711
0.0:'992 :'71.04 294.98 I.OO~O.Q] 13 1 280.45 305.50 1.0345().03:'6--I 289.89 316.00 10647
0.03393 299.37 326.52 t·09~O0.03519 308.93 337.08 1.I227
0.03642 31K57 347.71 1.1508
0.03762 32811 358AO Li78~
0.03881 3.'8.14 369,19 12055
0.03997 348,09 380m IH:'I
0.04113 358.15 391.05 1.2584
0.04227 3MU2 --102,14 1.28--1'
0.04340 378.61 413.:\3 1.3098
0,04452 389.02 424.63 1.3351

.( m'H,,, '"
I: ""I,,~ U/lg kJ/l.. K

p = S,O bar = 0.80 MP;l "

rah!~ A-12 (COntinued)

T t' U Ir

Sat.
.I(l
50
60
70
,0
90

100
110
120
130
1.I(l

150
160
170
ISO

So<
.I(l
50
60
70
80
90

100
llO
120
130
1.I(l

150
160
170
180

p IO.n har 1.00 MPa
(T - 3939"CI

p- 14.0 har - 14f) ~IPa

IT~ 52.43T)

So<. 0.01405 253.74 27340 O.QOrl3

60 0,01495 262.17 283.10 0.9297

70 0.01603 272.87 295.31 0.9658

'0 0.01701 283.19 307.10 0.9997

90 001792 293.55 31863 1.0319

100 001878 30.173 .]30,02 10628

110 0.01960 313.88 34132 1.0927

120 0.02039 324.05 352.59 Ll211i

130 0.01115 334 25 361R6 11SOI

14" 002189 J~.50 375.15 1.1777

150 002262 35~.82 386A9 1,2(~!<I

160 002333 365.22 397.IN 1.2.'IS

170 002403 375,71 409.36 1.2576

180 0'<)2472 386.29 420,90 1.2R34

100 002541 3WI,% 43253 I.,oall
200 Om:6OH ..07 73 444 24 133'8
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Tables in SI Units 839
Properties f SraNe A-/4

0 atUtaled Ammon! (I .
t"~If'iln: S - a l qUId-Vapor): Pressure Table

Prl
1urt

M' pcclfic Volume 1
N,.O.l I mIlk nlemal Energy

Enthalpy EntropyI • 102 k', g kJ/kg- S" Sat. "I'<, "I'<, K
Temp Sat. Sal.""" Liquid Vapor Sat. 5" S""C Liquid V,,.. 5""" v, X ll)l ", uqUld E~ap V,,.. Liquid v""" """",

0..,10 50.36 1.42~6
", " '" " " '. bM2.6795 -45.52 1264,54OSO 46.5.1 1.4330 21752 -28.73

45.46 1417.18 1]7172 0.1992 6.1618 040060 -43.28 1.4410 1.8345
1269.31 -28.66 1406.7] 1]78.07 -0.1245 6J1829 0.500.70 -40.46 J.4482

-14.51 1273.27 ~ 14.42 1397.76 1383.341.5884 -2.11 1276,66
-OJ1622 6.0186 0600,80 -37.94 1.4546 140m -2.01 138985 138784 -0.0086 5.9643 0.70

090 -35.67 1.4605
8.93 1279.61 9 .. BIl2.73 lJ91711 0.0386 5.91741.2.559 0.8018.91 12&2.24 19.04 076.23 IWS.27 0.0808 5.11760 090LOO -33.60 1.4660 1.1181 28.03

I 25 -29.07 1284.61 211,18 1370.23 139841 0.1191 5,8391 1001.4782 0,9237 48.03ISO -25.22 1289.65 48.22 I356.!l'J 1405.11 0.2018 5,7610 1.251.4889 0,7787
1.75 -21.86

65.10 1293.80 65.32 1345.211 1410.61 0.2712 5.6973 1.501.4984 06740 80.08 1297.33 80,35 1334.92 1415.27200 -18.86 1.5071 0.5946 0,3}12 5,64]5 1.7593.50 1300.39 93.80 1325.51 1419.31 0,38·n .'U9ffl 2.00
2.25 -16.15 1.5151 0.5]23 105.68 1]0].08 106.032.50 -13.67 1.5225 ]]16,83 1422.86 0.4319 5.5558 2.250.4821 116.88 1305.49 117.262.75 -11.37 1.5295 1308.76 1426.03 0.4753 55190 2.500._ 127.26 1307.67 127.68 1301.20 1428.88 05152 5485lt 275300 -9.24 1.5361 0.4061 136.96 1309.65 137.42 1294,05 143147 0.5520 5.4554 3.00125 -7.24 1.5424 0.3165 146.06 1311.46 146.57 1281.27 143].[/,4 0.5864 5.4275 3.25
3.SO -5.36 15484 0.3511 154.66 1]13.14 155.20 1280.81 143601 0,6186 54016 3.50],75 -3.58 1.5542 0.32119 162.80 1314.68 163.38 1274.64 14311.03 0.6489 5.3774 3.15400 -1.90 1.5597 0.3094 170.55 1316,12 111,18 1268.71 1439.89 0.6776 5.:\541i 400425 -0.29 1.5650 0.2921 177.96 1317.47 17862 126].01 1441.63 07~8 5:U3t' 4.254.SO 1.25 1.5702 0.2767 185.04 13111.13 1115.75 1257.50 144.l25 0.1308 53135 4SO
4.75 2.72 1.5752 0.2629 191.84 1319.91 192.59 125218 1444.77 0.7555 5.29·U:' 4,75
5.00 4.13 1.5800 0.2503 198.39 132102 199.18 1247.02 144-6,19 0.7"N1 527M

I
S,oo

5.25 5.48 1.5847 0.2390 204.69 1322.01 205.52 1242.01 1447.53 I 0.8018
!

52594 5.25
5.SO 6.79 1.5893 0.2286 210.78 1323.06 211.65 1237.15 144880 08236 5.24~0 550
5.75 8.05 1.5938 0,2191 216.66 1324.00 217.58 1232,41 1449.99 0_ t; 2273 t;,'t;

6.00 9.27 1.5982 0.2104 222.37 1324.89 22132 1227.79 1451.12 0,8lH9 52122 '00
1.00 13.79 1.6148 0.1815 243.56 1328.04- 244.69 1210.311 1455.07 0.93Q4 !\,1576 100
'.00 17.84 1.6302 0.1596 262.64 1330.64 263.95 119436 145!l.lO 1.0054 SIMI} '00
900 2152 1.6446 0.1424 280.05 1332.82 281.53 1179.44 1460.97 I.Q6.I9 !\.Ob"T5 9.00

10.00 24.89 1.6584 0.1285 296.10 133466 297.76 1165.42 146318 11191 50.:!~ 10.00

12.00 30.94 1.6841 0.1075 324.99 1337.52 327.01 1139.52 14M53 1 2152 4.96:!!\ 1200

36.26 1.7080 0.0923 350.58 1339.56 352.97 1115.82 (41)11.79 I 29tl1 49(150 I 140014.00 ,

1093,77 I 14"T0 23 1.3129 4.8542 I 16no16.00 41-03 1.7306 0,0808 373.69 1340.91 376..;6 ,
1.7522 0.0717 394-,85 1~1.88 398.00 1073.01 i 141101 1.4399 4 KO&6 I l1U....18.00 45.38

15012 47070 200020,00 49.37 1.7731 0._ 414.44 1342.]7 417.99 105].27 1471.26



840 Tables in 51 Units

Table A-IS Properties of Superheated Ammonia Vapor

0.7787 1293.80 1-110.61 S.69B
0.7195 129-1,20 1411.13 5.6m
0.7978 1303.00 1422.67 5.7-154

0.8158 1311.75 1-13412 5.7902
0.8336 1320.-14 1445.49 5.8:U8
0.8514 1329.08 1-156.79 5.876-1

0.8689 1337.68 1468.02 5.9179
0,8864 1346.25 1479.20 5.9585
0.9037 1354.78 1490.34 5.9981

0.9210 1363.29 150144 6.0370
0.9382 1371.79 1512.51 6.0751
0.9553 1380.28 15::13.56 6,11.25
0.9723 1388.76 1534.60 6.1-192

•"2 Sat.
Q

-352
2 -30
<:

-25
-20

-!5

-10
-5

0

5
10
15
20

!J - 0.8 bar - 0.08 MPa
(T.... = 37.94°C)

p-1.5bar-OISMPa

(1'... - -2522TI

t' U II

m '/lg U/kg Ulkg UI~, K

P 0,6 bar - 0-<)6 \1Pa
(1'.,'" -·U28 0

1.8345 1273.27 1383.34 (1)1~-

l.li630 1278.62 1390...10 6(J.t\ll)
1.9061 1286.75 1401.12 6.fJ9J6
1.9-191 129-1 K8 1-111.83 61.''')

1.9918 1303.01 14n52 61826
2.0343 '-'11 D 1-133.19 62251
2.0766 1319,25 144.l85 6.2668

2.1188 1327.37 1-15-150 6-3077
2.1609 1335.49 1465.1-1 6.1-118
2.2028 13-13.61 1-115.78 6.11\71
2.2446 1351.75 1-11\6...13 6-1,257

p"" 1.0 bar - 0,10 MPa

(r" 33.60"Cl

1.1381 1398.41 SlB91

I 1573 1406.44 t8123

1.1838 1299,15 1-117,5.1 S.9P5
1.2101 1~7.57 1-I2K)li ~%16
U362 1315.96 1·[\95~ 6O",

1.2621 1J2-133 ,-ISO 5-i 6.l).i6i
1.2880 LU267 1-1-6147 6~7~

1.3136 IJ-II,OO I·P2r 6.12~1

1.3392 13-19.:'13 1-183.25 6,1676
1.36-17 1357.6-1 1-19-1,11 (,2063
1.3900 1365.95 150-196 (-0,2-1-12
1.4153 137-1.27 1515.80 62816

JJ - 2,0 bar - 0.20 \IPa
0'.. - -18.116 CJ

0.59460 130(D9 1-11931 ~ 5969

0.605-12 1307.-1.1 1-128.51 5 6,2~

0.61926 1.'16.-16 1+tO.31 5tlhl
0,6329-1 1325,-11 1-152.00 5.;,221

0.6-16-18 lD-I,29 1-163.59 5.76-1~

0.65989 134111 1475,()9 5l«~

0.67320 1351.87 1486.51 51\-17)

0.686-10 1360.59 1-I9Ui7 5iiii71
0.69952 13692H 150'-UH .; 112/'1l1

071256 l.n7.9.' 152(144 ';~l

0.7255.1 13K6.5h 1531 h' " IAlr~

v " h
m '/L.g U/lg IJ/k!! U/lg K

P - 0.4 bar OJ)-I \IPa
(T. = -50360-

2.6795 1264.54 1371.72 6,1618
2.6841 1265.1 I 1372.48 6.1652
2.7481 1273.05 1382.98 6.2118

2.8118 1281.01 1193.48 62573
2.8753 1288.96 1403.98 6.30111
29385 1296,93 1-114-17 6.3-155

10015 1304.90 142496 6.3882
311644 1312.88 1435.46 6.4300
3.127] 1320.87 14-15.95 6.4711

3.1896 1328.87 1-156.45 6.511-1
3.2520 1336.88 1466.95 6.5509
3.3142 1344.90 1477.-17 65898
3.3764 1352.95 1488.00 6.6280

1.4021 1279.61 1391.78 5.9174
1.4215 1284.51 1398.23 5.9446
1,4543 1292.81 1409.15 5.9900

1-1868 1301.09 1-120,04 6.03-11
1.5192 1309.36 1-130.90 6.0777
1,551-1 1317.61 1-141.72 6.1200

1.5834 1325.85 1452.5.1 6.1615
1.6153 13J.U)9 1-163.31 6.2021
1.6471 1342.31 1474.08 6.2-119

1.6788 1)50,54 148-1.84 6.2809
1.7103 1358.77 1495.60 6.3192
1.7418 1367.01 1506.35 6.3568
1.7732 1375.25 1517.10 6.3939

T
'c

S"
-50
-45

-40
-35

-'0
-25
-20
-15

-10
-5
o
5

Sat.
-25
-20

-15
-10

5

o
5

10

15
20
2:'1
30

'nllill C...."·..I:
1 ".r '" 0.1 M',

'" lot kh



Tables in 51 Units

p 5.0 bar 0.50 MPa
(T - 4.IYCl

O.~S034 132l.02 1~61q ~.27fo5

0.25757 133322 146) 00 H
0.~6949 1:353.31 l·n;lU16 q~

0.28103 13n16 151l2S 5.5mm

0."19227 1391.7-4 153H1 5.5K7K

0,31410 1-428.76 15~5.81 5,7\62

0.3]535 1032x-1 "
,

J.35621 101956 60020

037681 Ji26 n 6114::-

0.W7"12 0,2412

0.417411 63537

D.·B765 f>.462t>

0.45711 t> 'itlSI

p 4,Otw "'" I~•
IT"",= -1.91.ro

O.3094~ 131612 14l9f!;Q 'il'i~

0.3122" B199"i 1441<6

,
5 3 31 C

032-01 133968 147049 , i
0.:U129 1358.81 1495.33 5551"

5

"'0.:355~0 1:377-19 15111,'i7 56,28
0.3f>Sl)4 IW~U\5 154331) 5.71t1l

0.39550 I·BI9? 1590 17 5 t\54Q
0.42160 '46'.77 1 16~41 5. 891

0.4-4733 1 1503 64 1f>S2 ~s h 1169

O.41:!I\O 1531):-15 17:lX97 02'1\0
0-t9~O~ 1576.55 1775,79 n..'5-t1
05~J23 161ll:\6 11\21.lfo 0.46IJ1

O,541127 l6S1.!!5 Ill?1 16 0.5744

O,5nn 1690.56 191985 0,6':'90

,- /,
rn '/lg U/lg lJ/lg U/lg K

P "" ]0 har - 0 ..'0 \1Pa
IT~ -9.24 Ci

0,406U7 1,09.65 1431.47 H554

OAI428 UIHO 144::!.~ 5495,
0,42]82 13:!1."1R 14:'i·t43 554119
0.43.3"1] 1336.64 ""''' I 5.5R51
0.44"151 1345,~ 147865 5.62110
045169 1355.05 I I·N056 5M 7
O.4607S 13M I] I 150236 5 "103
O..t{,9-S l373.14 1~14 07 'i "'499

O.·Pl'l70 131'1209 152,\,"0 57li:itl
0.48756 l3IJ1.00 1537 "16 58"164
OA%37 IW'J.li6 I54li."7" 5.Ml3S
0.50512 140K70 15foCI24 589<1S

/,

Id/l~ U/"'g K

O_:!.~ MPa

J""
IT

(Continued)

,.
III ilg U/lg

P :!oS har
(I .. .", - Do? C)

o_·n~213 130<; -19 14:!o.ln
O.-1tKJ:'i1 1.'12:'7 l·ns.OO

5,SI\)()

OSOI:\O J]Zlto5
5.55:\4

1....7.1() 5.59119
O:'il:!9~ IHlll:tl 1-1591)6
O.:'il.W3 DWIJ[ l·nll,1l1)

56..B\

O.S'4S:! 1_~S91 14112.61
5.6~60

S.1278
054560 1157.34 149-1:!5
0.55630 1.'66 ~:!

5.7685
1505&0 5.8C»Bo 56tl91 1-'\7<; "5 1:'i172s 5~71

O.:'i77-15 nK-L4 15210. 711
0.51.;7'1.1 I NllII I~)_o>;

5.k~51

'i.9:!2.'
O.:Ws3S 1-U11.S4 155U:! 5.951<9
o.(,().\n 1-110 'if> 15(12.7-1 'i~7

, ,
'. . '." ,

O.:'IS](lS llH 1-1 14.16.0I 5,4016
0..'\6011 Ull.M 14019.70 SA'i:!:!
O.376S-1 tl·P8:!. 1-174 () <; 5417

O..W:!SI PM ·N I..NSIl7 H259
O.-10XI-I D7<,l.RI 15:!:!Nl :'.1057
O.42.1'i<l 13"17)0 15~-')I.l 5.7111!!

0.4536:'1 I-B] 'i5 1592 l! 5.92-19
0.48.'20 1-169 ()6 1618 18 6,O'iX6
0.51240 1'i04 Ifl~-1.Q7 611550

0.541.'\6 l'i-lO.7IJ 17_3(L~6 630~6

0.5701-' 157DK 1776IJ~ 6A~U

0.59!17b Ibl·UiO 1~14.16 6.5.BO

0.62728 1b52.:'i 1 lln~.on 6.6411

0.65572 JbIJ1.l5 IIJ20,M 6.7460

-

T
(

I' 4.5 bar OA.~ ~IPa

(T... - I,~.'i C)

"II
'0,
n,
n

":!t)
25

'0
;0

'"
""80

100

t~U

140

160

180

'00

raN,A-IS

s"
o

10

Sal 0.27671 DI8.7) 1443.25 5.3U5

10 0.28840 13]648 1466.~9 5.3962

20 0.30142 1.356,()9 14~L 7~ 5.4845

., 0.31401 D7515 1516,45 5,5674

'" O,.3~6)1 I.W.3,SO 15,wfH 5.6460

"" 0350~9 1430.:'1 15Sg,on 5,79"16

'" 0,37369 14h647 1634.63 592S5

100 0.-"':1671 15U2.'i5 IMID7 6.0564

J~I) 041941 153~.IJI In7,67 6rSl

1.)(1 (J-l-4~O) I"7:'i."') 1"'7465 6.2'J-l6

1""
n..404-Ui 161ll] Is2~, I5 6AI)f,l}

OAShKI 1651~O IS"'02fl 651."5

21..J n",MI:'i IhlN f-17 'J1904 6620h



842 Tables in SI Units

Tah/e A -IS (Continued)

P 6,0 bar 0.60 MPa
(T.. '" 9)7"0

p - 8.0 bar = O. MPa
(T.. = 11.84TI

p - 10.0 bar - 1.00 MPa
(T ='4 89"C)

" h
m'/kg IJfkg kJ/kg kJlkg .1\:

-
0.21038 132489 1451.12 5·2122
0.21115 1326,47 1453.16 5,2195
022155 1347.62 1480.55

531-~5

0,23152 1367.90 1506.81 ,"""0.24118 1387.52 1532.23 54351
0.2.5059 1406.67 1557.03 5.5631
0,25981 1-"15.49 1581.38 5.6373
0.27783 1462.52 1629.22 5.7768
0.29546 1499.25 1676.52 5.9071

0.31281 1536.07 172376

1

6.0~
0.32997 1573.24 1711 22 6.1-l81
•.34699 1610.92 181912 6.2613

0.36390 1649.22 1867.56 6.370'1
0.38071 1688.20 1916.6] I 6.·QJ6

0.15958 1330.64 145lUO 51099
0,16138 13]5.59 I46-UO 5,1318
0.16948 1357.71 1493,29 5.2277

o 177.20 1378.77 1520.53 53161
0,18465 1399.05 1546.77 5.3986
0.19189 1411U7 1572.28 5.04763

0.20590 1457,14 1621.86 5.621)1
0.21949 1494.77 1670,31 5.75--15
0.23280 1532.24 1718,48 5.8801

0.24590 1569.89 1766.61 5.9995
0.25886 1607.96 1815.~ 6.11.-0
0.21170 1646.57 1863.94 6.2243
0.2!l445 1685.83 1913.39 6.3311

-
~ -

0,12852 1334.66 1463.18 5,029-f
0.1]206 1346.82 147S.g!! 50816
o13868 1369.52 150820 5,1768

0.14499 1391.01 1536.cl6 5~6+I

0.15106 1411.79 156286 53--UJO
0.16270 1451.60 1614.31 5,4960

0,17389 1490,20 16&*-10 5,633~

0,1&478 1528.35 17J.l.lJ 5~(II2

0.19545 1566.51 1761.96 5~2~

0.2059lJ 160497 1810,94 59'1~1

0.21638 16·B.91 1860~ bl~

0.22670 1683.44 191014~

p - 5.5 bar - 0.55 MPa
(T - 679"C1

p - 7.0 bar - 0.70 MPa
(T = 13 79"C)

p - 9.0 bar - 0.90 MPa
(T, = "'1 5"'~C)

" h
m'/kg kJ/kg U/kg kJ/kg K

~
~

0.22861 1323.06 1448.80 5.2430
0.23227 1329.88 1457.63 52743
0.24335 1350.50 1484.34 5.3671

0.25403 1370.35 151007 5.4534
0.264-11 1389.64 1535.Q7 5.5345
0.27454 1408,53 1559.53 5.6114

0.28449 1427.13 1583.60 5.6848
0.30398 1463.85 1631.Q4 5.8230
0.32307 1500.36 1678,05 ~9525

0-34190 1537.02 1725.07 6.0753
0.36054 1574.07 1772.37 6.1926
0.37903 1611.66 1820.13 6.3055

0.39742 1649.88 186846 6,4146
0.41571 1688.19 1917.43 6.5203

~

0.18148 1328.04 1455.01 51576
0.18721 1341.72 1472.77 5.2186
0.19610 1362.88 1500.15 5.3104

0.20464 1383.20 1526.45 5.3958
0.21293 1402.90 1551.95 5.4760
0.22101 1422.16 1576.87 55519

0.23614 1459.85 1625.56 5,6939
0.25205 1497.02 1673.46 5.8258
0.26709 1534.16 1721.12 5.9502

0.28193 1571.57 1768.92 6.0688
0.29663 1609.44 1817.08 6.1826
0.31121 1641.90 1865.75 6,2925
0.32571 1687.02 1915.01 6.3988

" - . -
0.14239 1332,82 1460.97 5.0675
0.14872 1352.36 1486.20 5.1520
0.15582 1374.21 151445 5.2436

0.16263 1395.11 1541.47 5.3286
0,16922 1415.32 1567.61 5,4083
0.18191 1454.39 1618.11 5.5555

019416 1492.50 1667.24 5.6908
0.20612 1530.30 1715.81 5,8176
0.21788 1568.20 1764 29 5.9379

0.22948 160646 1813.00 6.0530
0.24097 1645.24 1862.12 6.1639
0.25237 1684,64 1911.77 6,2711

T
C

Sat.
3.
4{J

s.
60
8.

100
110
14{J

'00
ISO
200

Sat.
10
2.

30...,,.
00
SO

100

120

''''''00

ISO
200

••=
~ 5"E 20.,

3.

4.,.
00

8.
100
120

14.
'00".
200
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P 14,0 bar 1,4(} MPa
IT", = 3626(")

"m"llg U/lg lJilg Ullg K

0.09231 1.'3956 I-«-II'Q 4,9t)SO
0.094.'2 IJ4Q2Q l-t~.;} l~ -tQ-t'n
0.lo.t23 IW6lj7 1S-t211Q S 13611
0.113::'4 144t1,{ll'l 1<;~l\5Q 5 ::'ll\.-t
0,12n.2 14SO.7<,l 165120 <;-t-rn
O.129~ 15~1-t1 no:: 21 <;5765
O_DT? 1-5252 5 7111 '
0.14<;52 '; 8198
0.15315 , 93

O.I~ 60427
O.IORD b.I-U':<;
0.17551 o 2.'iI:'l

O.182l1.3
o I9(HO

p UUI bar = 1.l\C1 \lPa
,T.. =~5.."I\C •

00717~ 1341.88
0i£
EOJnOI 118077 E

O.OS~6S 1.12779 ~

0.09267 1470.97 I
tl.{l'loB I 151222
0,10570 155201

0.11192 159:2 76 1-94 .'i~28

O,IHIOI 1633.01\ 1845.';0 'i NII~

O.I:!4(J(l Hm.78 1119698 ';,Q{I%

0,129'.l1 1715,OIl lo,l4Kll:'l 6.0170
O.l]57~ 17.'i6.R5 ::00118 0,l210

0.14152 179Q,:'I5 ~05".0R 6.222~

0.14724 IR-\~.'i5 2107.5R 6..'::07

5.'850
5.9021
6.01 ....5

6.1110
6:!2K!
6,3303

t!·CY7
65167

~U~

55.Wi
"i66.!O

.....%25
5,055]
5.2]·41

1~"l6l:n

]9'i7.M
2(KN_{~

:!t)61.06
:nn 74

INltl.:'i6

1657.71 I
1707.71

1757 :!b
\SI16.lIl
111'\6.63

I:!O bar - 120 MPa
IT.. ., lij,l)4'Cl

ltd! l1ar I.bO l\IPa

iT -""ltHC)

l~lo9

1«11.9,';
1641.23

ItoSI()'i
17::!1'i()

17b2.6l

IR044,

IB·nn.... J

LU752 14{,6 5]
1359,7] 1'*"1518
1....04...... 1551.07

1445.QI
1....1\5"<;
1'i:!-4AI

-
l),lJsO?Q 13-'0 If7 I·PO:!:] .... s54!
tlOll9'i1 I3lN 06 l'ill.llS 'it~61

oINn.... I l:.I3-l.H! ! 1590 40 5.21'\6

O.IO'i3Q I·n'i.\,l] 1~.:'i6 ~u~s

Oll:!bs l'iltd-l ''''''''''' 'i'itJos
0.1197.... 1.'i5b I .... 174772 5,6276

O.I:!6t13 1Sl)'i X5 1798 ....5 q ..m
O,I.BW 1fl.l'i.S I lS....9.:!:] 'i.lIb:!1

O.1400'i Ib7l'J.!1 [900.29 59723

U.I~Nl.' 1717.18 11)'i1.7'-) 6.071\9
O.15]1~ 1758,79 :;!()()J.81 6.1823

0.15959 1801.07 2()'i6A2 6.2t(!lj

0.16591) 18*4.05 2109.04 603809

220
2·m
260
280

1 ,., on " r

Sal O. Hl7"i I

'" 0.11 ~lrl

«1 01:!.H:-.

,0 O.I.~.lX7

Il.) OI~q7

1:!t1 IU5175

,''' O.lfllKI
,«1 Ol70n,,,,, 0.17950

"I O.IMOIJ

:!20 OI%SO

,'" 0,1051....

,«1 O::l1s:!
~SO O.:!2:!:!"i

r

S"
Oil

""
lOll
120
1.Jt1

1«1
100
'00

raNt A 15

200 bar 2.00 MPa
T ~9 ,7"e)

I'
( >. ~~

SOl 0.Cl6-U5 13~2.37 1471.16 ·V670

60 0.06875 JJ72.0'i l'i095~ ~.tl838

80 0,07596 14::1J6 15nn 'U>6%

'00 008248 146UII) 1630.86 5,22tn

110 0.08861 l'i1l803 IM15.24 5.3703

'''' 0.09*47 1549.G.' 17.'17.98 'i.5012

160 0.I01l16 151)1),65 1789.97 5,6141

ISII 0.10571 1630.32 1s-aL74 5.7409

200 0,11116 1671.3] 11\936-1 'i.8530

220 0,11652 1712.8:: II)4'iK7 5.9611

24i1 O.12IK! 175491) 1~85" 6.0051\

::w tI.12711tl 1797.t>3 20'iU.t 6.1675

::~J t1.13214 llWI.03 21115.511 626tl5
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844 Tables in 51 Units

a , - toperttes 0 Saturated Propane liquid Vapor; Temperature , •
'till". e".·f"ln: SIXX"ific \'olume Imemal Encr~) En1halpy Emrop}
I ~u '" 0.1 ",P. m'/!.:g kJ/kg lJ/lg IJ/J".g K

'" lot .,
s"S" Sat S" S" S" Sat. S"

Temp Pre,s, Liquid Vapor Liquid Vapor Liquid bOiP Vapor Liquid Viipoi'" Temp
'C b~ '. X 10' '. ", 11., h, h, ", " '. C

-100 0.02888 1,553 11,27 -1:!8~ 319.5 -1284 -t!lO.-1 ]52,0 O.63-l 2.1.tO 100
-90 O0b4~6 1,578 5.345 -107.8 329.3 -107.8 471. ... Ml3.6 -0.519 :'.055 -90
-Jj() 0.1301 1.60S 2.77-1 -87.0 339.3 - 87.0 -\.624 375.4 --O.w~ 1.986 -SO

70 0.2434 1633 1551 -65.8 3-l9.5 -65.8 -tHI 387.3 -0.301 1-929 -'0
-60 0.4261 1.663 O.92~ -+4.-1 359,9 +U : 443.5 3992 0198 1.8fB -60
-50 O_7~ L694 05793 -225 3704 -.!2,-l HU -tIL.! -0,098 1.845 -jij
-.u> I 110 l.nS 0.3798 -0.2 381,0 00 42.32 423,2 0000 1.815 -~,

-30 1.677 1.76] 0.2585 22.6 391.6 22.9 -411.1 -4.~50 00% 1,791 -)fl

'" 1,+44 1.&01 0.1815 -45.9 401 -4 46.3 -400.5 .w6,8 0.190 1.771 ~u

-10 3-451 L.... 0.1309 69' -4L~.1 7004 .~XB.O -45Il-4 0.181 I 757 -10

0 -4743 1890 0.09653 .,2 -4138 95.1 37-4.5 .... 6 0 ..'1-4 1745 0
4 5.349 1.910 0.08591 I(}·n 418,1 105.3 36s S 47JI 0,410 1.741 ,, 6.011 1.931 0.07666 II·U ·B:U 115.5 .1629 478,4 0.446 1.737 8

" 6.731 1,951 0.06858 11-4.6 436.5 125,9 .~56.8 4817 00481 173-4 "16 7.515 1.975 0.06149 135.0 +10.' 136,4 .~50.5 4S6.9 0.519 I.DI It

'0 8361 1.999 0.05515 145,4 4+1, 147.1 .~H9 -191,0 0.555 1.718 '"'4 9.278 1.01J 0-0-1973 156.1 -W8.9 15fLO .~]7.0 495.0 0,591 1.715 "" 10.27 2.050 0.O-W83 166.9 451.9 1690 ]19,9 -1989 0,6n I.E:! '"31 11.3] 1,078 0.0-Kl48 1178 456,7 180,1 ]11.4 50:!6 0.663 1.710 "36 12.47 1.108 0.03659 188.9 460.6 1916 .H-I6 5061 0.699 1717 36

.u> 13.69 2.1-l0 0.03310 ~OO.l
""" J

103.1 ]06.5 5096 0.736 1,715 .JO

'" 15.00 2.17-l 0.01997 211.7 -l67.9 11-l9 298.0 5129 0.772 1,71 ::! .).J

4' 16,40 1.111 0.02714 223.-l -l7l.4 217.0 2889 515.9 O.B09 1,709 48

" 17.89 2.250 0.01459 235.3 47-l.6 2393 279.3 5186 0.846 1.705 51
56 19,47 2.293 0.02127 247.4 -177.7 251.9 269.2 511 1 0.884 1.701 '"60 21.16 2.3-40 0.02015 259.8 -180.6 164,8 25$.-l 51.t1 0,921 1.697 .,
65 23.-l2 2.406 0,01176 175.7 -183.6 281,-1 1-13.8 525.2 0.969 1.690 "'0 25.86 2.-183 0.01560 292.] -I!l0.1 298.7 "2"27.7 516,-1 1.018 1.682 70
75 28.-19 2.573 0.01363 309.5 -187.8 JI6.S 109.8 516,6 1.()69 1.671 .,:;
80 3131 2.683 0.01182 327.6 -ISIL! ,~16.0 1"'9.2 515,2 I 122 1.057 SO

85 J06 2.827 0.01011 347.2 -486.9 356,9 16..$.7 521,6 I 178

:~: I "90 37.64 3,038 0.008415 369.-1 482.1 380,8 LUI 513.9 1.141 00
95 4119 3,488 0.006395 399.8 -161.4 -1142 79,5 -193.7 IJJO 1.5-Ui "96.7 42.48 4535 0.004535 -134.9 43J,9 45-l2 00 J57.2 1-l37 1.437 96.7

•=[
E

0.

s.-""IlC: Table\ A-16 lhroogh A-IS are calcul3led ba\.Cd on B. A. ,"oonglo'" ..nJ 1 I' EI}. l"herm"rh~ ", ..I Propc"'h 01 nuiJ~, II \leltwnc.
Ethane. Propane. hobutaf"l(' and Normal Butane:" J. Phn. Ch"m Rcj: Our", \'01 In. 1\0. -I. I'JS7. rr :\77-~<jS



•

Xl
\00

48

'KI
'KI
'KI
'KI

'"

00
00

00
00
Xl
Xl
00

00
00
Xl
Xl
00

Xl
00
00

00
00

Tables in SI Units 845
Properties frahlr A-I?

o Saturated P
I c••nltil": ropane (l' .

rttl"f IItP Specific Volume ,quid-Vapor): Pressure Table
~ , .. 0.1 I m'lk Imernal Energy1'~10t~PI

g Wkg Enthalp~ En""", I

1.<"
S" Sal.

U/lg Uikg •Temp I.iquid V,"'" Sat. S" Sat
C Liquid S" S" 5"1>" vj X 10' V,,,,,, LiqUId F.\ap0,

0, Vapnr Li'luld \;op<." \ Press0.05 9128 1.570 6.752 " h, h, h, '. " ..0.10 83,87 1.594 3.542
114,6 326.0 -114.6 .t74 " ~59 8-95.1 0556 2081 t OO~0.25 -69.55 1_6~ 1.513

335,4 95\ "''' 370.8 -0450 2011 0.00.50 -56.93 1672 0.7962
-64.9 350.0 .f>' 9 452.7 38'" 8-37.7 -O.2~7 9" 0.250.75 -48.68 1.698 0.5467 363.1 -37.6 +lOS 4029

I
0167 ,- OSO-19.6 371.8 -19.5 4~2 3 41281.00 -42.38 L719 0.4185
O.lll!S ,>1, 0'<

2.00 25.·H 1.781 -5.6 378.5 -54 4:!q ·en' -0.112'0.2192 1 R22 iOO
3.00 -1"16 1.826 33-1 396.6 :\'\5 ~~9 .wi" OI~90.1496 59.8 4OK.?

I 182 2(10
'.00 -5,46 1.865 0.1137 60.3 311l] ~~3.6 02+1 I7b2 3
500 1.7~ I.B99

808 418.0 BI.5 .'l\::!.lJ 463 ~ O.'::!~ I -51 ,0_09172 98.6 ~25.7 99.5 3nl ~11.6 0-'89 \.1..B ;6.00 7.91 1.931 0.07680 1I~.2
700 13.41 1.%0 432.2 11~3 3630 4783 0 .... 1137 60.06598 128.2 ·UR.a 1::!96 'S-l6 48" 0495 ,800 18,33 1.989 0.05776 1733

141.0 443.1 1~::!.6 '46 7 4893 O,~ 1 "'~9 89.00 22.82 2.016 0.05129 152.9 +17.6 154 7 H9 ¥HK )580 72i> 410.00 26.95 2.043 0.1"606

\

164.0 451,8 166,1 'BIS ~q79 0618 ~23

11.00 30,80 2.070 0.04174 174.5 455.6 I76.iI 32-17 5015 n,M:' I 721 "12.00 34.39 2.096 0.03810 184.4 -459.1 IB7.0 317.11 S048 O.~5 ,
I

1"18
13.00 37.77 2122 0.03499 193.9 462,2 1%.7 3110 5n? 7 0716

\

111b ,
1·-\.00 40.97 2.148 0.03231 203.0 -l65.2 21)61l .'114 ~ 510.-1 n74~ -" "15.00 44.01 1.174 0.02997 211.7 467.9 215.0 2Y7.9 511,9 0.772 ~12 l'i

16.00 46.89 2.200 0.02790 220,1 470.-4 223.6 NI -I ~150 0799 111{) '6
17.00 49.65 2.227 0.02606 228.3 472.7 2320 2115.0 517 0 o K24 , 07 ,
18.00 52.30 2.253 0.02441 236.2 474.9 2~(l.2 27lHl 5188 0849 1'''' 8
19.00 54.83 2.280 0.02292 243,8 476.9 248.2 272.2 5204 () 873 1 "7\)] •
20.00 57.27 2.308 0.02157 251.3 478.7 255.9 2659 521 8 O.l!i% 700 '0

22.00 61.90 2.364 0.01921 265.8 481.7 271() 2530 524.0 U939 1,645

\ "
24.00 66.21 2.424 0.01721 279.7 484.3 285.5 24().1 525,6 O.Q81 IN;S "26.00 70.27 2.4H7 0.01549 2931 486.2 299,6 2::'6,9 516.5 1021 1.681 ,.
28.00 74.10 2,555 0.01398 306.2 487.5 31H 2D.l 5::'6.6

I "'"
I.b1' "

77.72 2,630 0.01263 319.2 488.1 ]n, \ 19l\9 5::'60 1 (l'J1 1..... "30.00

35.00 86.0J 2.862 0.009771 351.4 486.3 3614 1<;9 I ~:!(J 5 11Q(J 1.6"

3.279 0.007151 387.9 474.7 ~)1 0 111 1 L<;13'
L!Q<; ,<4 .\(

40.00 93.38
..t54 ' 1-437 14." ,

42,48 96.70 4.535 0.004535 434.9 4349 ~:"4,::' n(l



p 6.0 bar - 0.6 MPa
(T... = 7.93<>C)

Tables in 51 Units 847

" " hm'lk, Ulkg U/kg U/kg K

p "" SO bar ;: 0.5 MPa
IT.. = l.7.rq

0.09577 438.4 4116.3 1-7%
0.1005 454,1 504 3 1,858
0.1051 470.0 522.5 1.919
0.1096 486.1 540.9 1,979
01140 502.5 559.5 2.038
0.1183 5194 518.5 2,095
0.1226 536.6 597.9 2.153
0.1268 554.1 617.5 2,209
0.1310 572.1 637,6 2.265
0.1351 590.5 658.0 2.321
0.1392 609.3 678.9 2.]16

P = 7.0 bar = 0.7 MPa
(T.. = n.·we)

0.06598 438.0 484,2 1~l3

O.068-l-7 ....,. 496' 1"'~6

0.07210 465,1 515.7 18<0
0.07558 481.9 534.8 1901
0.07896 49lU 55-tO 1.162

0.08225 ! 515.9 ' 5735 2021 •
533.4 I •0.08547 59]:! 209 !.

ONl863 551.2 6131 2,137 E..
0.09115 569.4 633.6 2194
0.09482 5S7.9 654,] 2,250
0.09786 606.' 675.3 2.]()6

0.1009 626.2 696.8 2J61

P = 9,0 bar - 0.9 MPa
(T... • 22.82c

C)

0.05129 ....7 493.8 "
0,05355 4hQO 508 : -,
0.05653 471.2 52~1 1"39
0.059311 41M? 54~ I 1.901

0.06213 51::! ::! 5tlS 1 1962

0.(}6479 5.lO· ,~ 2 lr-.

000138 54S I 60
, 2081

0.069Y::! '1>6 , ::,: \
2138

0.07141 5KS 2 2. 1'-1"

0.07487 6Q.\ 3 6717 2.252

0.07729 fl2l? tl'B.] 23(l7

0,07969 643.0 71B ; 2.363

O.01l206 b6lK 7377 2418

0.09172 425.7 4716 1743

" h

(Continued)

U/k, U
'kg kJ/kg K

JI "=' 4.0 bar "'- OA MPa

m'Jkg

"
0.05776 443.1 489.3 1.729

0.05834 445.9 4926 1.740

0.06170 462.7 512.1 1.806

006<89 -1-79.6 531.5 1869

0.06796 -1-96.7 551.1 1.930

0.07094 514.0 570.8 1990

0.07385 5316 590.7 2.().I9

0.07669 549.6 6110 2.107

0.07948 567.9 631.5 2,165

0,OS222 586.5 652.3 2.211

0.08493 605.6 673.5 2.277

0.08761 625.0 695.1 2.33J

0.09026 6448 717.0 2.JlS8

0.1J'!289 665.0 7393 2.442

-
0.1137 418.0 463.5 1.7510.1169 426.1 472.9 17860.1227 441.2 490.3 1.848
0.1283 -156.6 507.9 1.9090.1338 472.2 525.7 1.9690.1392 488.1 543.8 2.027
0.1445 504.4 562.2 2.085
0.1498 521.1 581.0 2.143
0.1550 538.1 600.1 2.199
0.1601 555.7 619.7 2.255
0.1652 573.5 639.6 2.311
0.1703 591.8 659.9 2.366
0.1754 610.4 680.6 2.421

0.07680 432.2 478.3 1,137
0.07769 435.6 482.2 1.751
0.08187 451.5 SOD.6 1.815

0.08588 467.7 519.2 1.817
0.08978 484.0 537.9 1,938
0.09357 500.7 556.8 1.997

0.09729 517.6 576.0 2.056
0.1009 535.0 595.5 2,113
0.1045 552.7 615.4 2,170

0.1081 570.7 635.6 2.227
0.1116 589.2 656.2 2.283
0.1151 60'.0 677.1 2.33'
0.1185 627.3 698.4 2.393

/ilbI' A -18

T

Sol.
10
20

30..,
50

60
70
80

90
100
110
120

p '=' 8.0 bar - 0.8 MPa
(T I '=' 18.33~C)

'0
30..,
50
60
70

'0
90

100
110

Sol·
o

10

Sat.
20
30..,
50
60

10
80
90

100
110
120

UO
140
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Table A~'8 (Continued)

" I,
m'/l~ Id/kl; kJ/lg 1I1k, K

/' 120 bar - 1.2 \1Pa -
fT" = 34,39 C'j

0.03810 459.1 50·HI ",
0.03957 469.' 516.9 1157
004::!04 4R7.8 5.~K2 IlC4
0,lJ4436 506.1 559.3 Ill~9
O.Q.Ul57 524.4 500.3 1'J:'i1

004869 543.1 6015 2012
0.05075 561.8 6227 2071
0.05275 580.9 644.2 2.1:!9

0,05-nO 6004 ""0 2.UO
0.05662 620.1 6l\ltO .2 2+.f
0.05851 640.1 7m3 2 ]UI
0.(1(,(131 660.6 "733,{) 2355

p = 16.0 bar- = 1.6 \1Pa.

IT. = -lit.89 Cl

0.02790 470,4 515.0 . 710
O.0::!861 476.7 522 5 J "33
0.03075 496,6 '."--IS.IS "."
O.0.H70 516.2 :;OX,5 U\71
0.03453 535.7 590.1) I,m
0.CB626 555.2 bU.2 1.1)97

0.0371)2 574.8 635.5 2058
0.03952 594.1 657 ,9 2,117
0.04107 614.8

6805 I 2,176

0.04259 635.3 703.4 22.H
OJ)4401 656,0 720 'i 2,29(J
O,()4553 671.1 149-'j D-<6
0,04696 698.5 77lt> 2-10\

IJ - 20.0 bar "-' 2.0 ~lP~

IT", = 57.27 C)

0.02157 478.7 521.h 1.7(M)

0.01216 4&4.8 529.1 1.721
0.02412 506,3 5545 1.797

0.02585 527, I 578.8 18fo7

0.0:!14-1 5-17.6 0025 I.'m
0.02892 56&.1 62,'iQ 1IN:

O.OJOD 588.5 649.2 .2 059
0.03169 609.2 67H> 21lQ

0.03299 630.0 6%0 .2n

O.()J~26 651.2 7191 22't1

O.lH5,'iO 672.5 1-1.~ 5 .2 :9.'
{lmb11 6?42 70" 6 't1..N

O.03NO 716.1 1920 .'6l
tl.03907 J3h,5 Sl6b 4'

"kJ/kg U/kg U/lg K

p = 10.0 bar""" 1.0 MPa
(T = 1695 C)

p - 14.0 bar- - 1.4 MPa
(T =0 40 97"C)

II - 18.0 bar -. l.S MPa
(T"", =0 52. 30°C)

"m'/lg

. -
004606 451.8 497,9 1,723

0.04696 4511 5041 1.74-1
0.04980 474,8 5246 1810

0.05248 492":! 5449 1,814

0-05505 510.2 565.1 19)6

0.05151 528,2 585.7 1997

0.05992 5-tO,.:! 6063 2.056
0.06226 564.9 627.2 2,114
0.06456 583.7 648,3 2.172

0.06681 603.0 6698 2.228
0.O&XJ3 622.6 691.6 2.284
0-07122 6--J2.5 713.7 1.J-ID
0.07338 662_8 7361 1.~9'i

,

0.03231 465.2 5104 1.714
0.034-16 482.6 5308 1.778
0.03664 5016 552.9 1,845

0.03869 5204 574,6 1909
0.~063 539.4 5%,3 1.972
0.04249 558,6 618,1 2.033

0.04-429 577.9 639.9 2.092
0.04604 597.5 662.0 2.150
0,04774 611,5 684,3 2.208

0.04942 637.7 706.9 2,265
0.05106 658.3 729.8 2.321
0.05268 679.2 753.0 2.376
0.05428 700.5 776.5 2.431

0.02441 474.9 518,8 1.705
0.02606 491.1 538.0 1.763
0.02798 511.4 56\,8 1.834

0.02974 5316 585.1 1.901
0.03138 551.5 608.0 1.965
0.03293 571.5 630.8 2,(l:!7

O.03+B 591.7 653.7 2.087
0.03586 6J21 676.6 2.146
0.03726 632,7 6998 2204

003863 653.6 723,1 2262
0.03996 6748 746.7 2.318
0-04127 6%3 770.6 2.:\74

0.04256 J18.2 79·U 2429
0.~383 740"" 819.3 24~

Sal
30
40

50
60
70

80
90

100

110
110
130
140

1
C

Sal
60
70

80
90

100

110
120
130

140
150
160

170
180

Sal.
50
60

70
~)

90

~ 100
• 110
"-e 120..

UO
140
15O
160



<

Tubl, A-/8 (Continued)
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'g ilg UI\..~ '"

P '" 2...0 bar :!.4 MPa
IT.. M.21 (I

p= .'flllh-ar - :\'OMP3
T ~,,72(}

Ofl126", 1664
001318

0 1"06

0.010<;4 .'i.n.:' I K60
o.amp. 5711,4 I
OJIIl:i'Jl) WlO I >J9

o{I200 015~ .'.002109 0.\77 010
0.02206 660 I 6 ' I

O.o::!3UO 6IQ.t> \ 751.6 2. 24

0.02.190 7(15' 111 I1:' :\{I,

0.024711 72li \ 1l(l2.I, 2.'1)()

11.02.'i63 751.5 82K-l 2. 4 7

l' Ir
m'f\..g WI.. U

0.01721 Iflllll
0.01802 n2
0.01984

O.o:!I~1 5:Nn WII4 1873
0.0:'2111. "Nlti 6154 \ I '" I
O.0:'·t14 \ 5X1.~ f!l'J8 2lM)ti

OO:!53R 6m 2. """ 21l6S
0.02056 6246 W, , ,
o 02~"'0 f>J(,Q ; I' ,

O.02l\xll 6078 \ Bfl~ 2'::41

l1.02~X/l 68<,17 761.4
' ""O.O~I 7\1.9 ":;,t,1 2.J60

0.0:\19] 1:U5 811 I 241(,

\.695
176\
l.lB4

~'_5 5%.7 1.903
5tH.S 610.K 1969
5~~d "'-'. 2,032

606.21 668..- 2.003
6213 6922 2 153
tw~,6 716.1 2.2\1

670.1 740.2 2.269
691.9 7M,; 2:r~6

71".1 7W·U ::U82
B65 8119 l.·n?

II II

\..J/\..t: U/kg Id'....g K

·HiI.S 5240
500.5 5464
5224 572.1

26.0 har "'" 2_6 ~lPa

IT 70"'7CI

21.0 bar ::!.:! ~11~

cr• . 6190 (,

- v_

0,015"9 -U~62 5265 I I.MI
o.OJ7·e 5\1 \I 5563 I 767
0.01903 53-L! 5tH 1 18+1

0.0204-" 5564 6096 1.914
0.02174 57~U tl3 ..U< 1.981

0.0229.- 600.{1 t1W.6 204.'

0.02408 621.6

I
6&4.2 2106

0.02516 64.14 70K.8 2.167

0,02621 665.] HH 2.226

0.02723 6H7.4 75tL! 2.2R3

0.02821 709.9 7Rl2 2J~0

0.02918 7.\2.5 808.~ 2.397

0.03012 755,5 ~m.R 20452

\30
1-10
ISO

160
170
180
190

5"
'0
90

100
110
120

I "C m 'JI,g

I'

5" 0.01921
-0 O_O~O:S6

'" 0,01261

"" 0.O::!"17
I~l 002561

110 0.02697

120 O.02lQ6

130 0.029"9

"0 0.0:'\069

150 0.03185

160 0.03:298

110 o.O:u09
,''' 0.0-'517

p

"
15.0 har '- l5 MPa

cr"" - 1\6,01 Cl

Sal 0.00977 486.3 520.5 1.633

90 0.01086 502.4 540.5 16Sfl

100 0.01270 532.9 5773 1.7118

110 0.01408 55S.9 bOX,2 uno

120 0,01526 5814 636.8 19+4

130 0.Olb31 tAl7.0 "'" I
2.012

1-10 0.01728 630.2 690.7 2.077

150 0.OIlH9 6S33 717 0 21~l

160 0.01906 6764 74~ 1 2.201

)70 11.0 I9Xl} 6'-N.h 7foll2 2261

,"0 O.02.0flX 7229 N:\.J 2311,1

90 1IlJ114tl NIl.5 3210 2 Ph

'" 0.11222\ 770 , 8_HIO 2.4H

P -U:Wl-w -lO\,pJ
IT 9.\Jll Cl

-O-~-I7-,,-r1~,,::-~ 10

I
Ol"l'~ 5\" I <;4

0(JI11ll

0012\1
0.01 \+1

UOlflS7

tl ol7t>1
"npn,
110191.12

,
'"•
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400
450
500

550
600
6SO

700
750
1100

900

~
Temp

K

I.3R2
1.373
1.365

1,358
1.350
1.343

1.337
1.332
1327

1.319
1.313
~

"

Hydrogen. H~

(, c, k
<, I

Ideal Gas Sp 'roeo IC Heats of So
k _ me (ommon Gases (kl/kg K)

iiJ,le A-20

Temp
K Air

:~1~~'T~~'TJ;iOItl1i~Nl'~"~O'~';;O'~Ni'''';;n+-;;-;;:c:~~~ Te1l1p250 1.003 0.716 140 Oxygen. O~ K
00 . I 1.039 0.742 1400 rc-:::::-II- -

.300 I. 5 0.718 1.400 1.039 0.74] - 0.913 O.M) 1.3911 250
350 1.008 0.721 1.398 In. 1.400 0.918 0.658 I.W5 300

...... 1 0.744 1.399
"..... 1.013 0 7">6 0.928 0.668 1.3119 35l~
-wv . - 1.395 1044 0.747
"50 1,020 0.733 1.391 1.397 0.9.11 0.6KI

1.~9 0752 I 395 0500 L029 0.742 I 387 . .956 0696
. 1.056 0.759 1J91 0.972 0.112

550 1.040 0.753 1.381 ),065 0.768
600 1.051 0764 1.376 1.387 0.988 0.728

. 1.075 0.778 1.382 1003 0
~ I.~ 0.776 1.3m 1086 -.m

. 0.789 1.376 1.017 0758

~~ ::g~~ g:: ::: ::: g-~~ ::~~ ::~~ 0171

800 1.099 0.812 1.354 1.121 0825 1.360 1.0S-t ~.~~

900 1.I21 0.834 1.344 I 145 0.849 1.349 1.014 0.1114

-:1O=00--t_I::..1::.4c::2~~0;;.8~SS:-,--.:.:1.3:::3,::6+.cl.C:I6",7--l~0~8,,70'..l21:!.34~1 -1-.1.1:l109O~L~O,830
Temp. Carbon Carbon

K Dioxide, CO2 Monoxide, CO

Souru: Adapted from K Wark. Thtmwdnl'lm.n. 4th to
of"Thama1 Propen~~ of Gasa.·· NBS Cm:ular 564.1955

400
45(1

500

10416
1.40~

I""

1.39!'!
l..NK
1.391

10.352
10317
10..389

14.476
14501
14.513

14051.1 9921
I·U01 \OIRJ
14427 10 302

1.364 14.604
1.358 14.645
1.353 14.695

1.382 \4.530
1.376 14,546
1.370 14Sil

1400
1.399
1.398

1.395
1.392
1.387

10.405 13% 550
111,422 1396 600
1O.;.4"! \ ]95 650

10480 I lIM "00
10521 1 3<.;2 750

10 )1UI 390 800

1.343 14.822 10.698 I ]SS L 900
L335 14.983. 10,859 1.311{) 1000

McGfalO..Hlll. NelO. Yorl.. 1'181. t>ascd OIl Tabl

0743
0.144
0.146

0.751
0.151
0.767

0.778
0.790
0.803

0816
0.829
0.842

0.866
0.888

1.039
1040
1.043

1.047
1,054
1.063

1.075
1.087
LlOO

1 113
1.126
1.139

1.163
1.185

1.314
1288
1.268

1.252
1.239
1.229

1.220
1.213
1.207

1.202
1.197
1.193

1.186
l.1S1

0.602
0.657
0.706

0.750
0.790
0.825

0.857
0.886
0.913

0.937
0.959
0.980

1.015
1.045

0.791
0.846
0.895

0.939
0.978
1.014

1.046
1.075

1.102

1.126
1.148
1.169

1.204
1.234

250
300
3SO

.IQO
450
500

550
600
6SO

700
750
800

900
1000



T 1\ 10 K. equall"n, \alid fr(.m 3()l) to lOtIO K

For mon"I<>mle.!'~ . ",leh "'" He..'1e. arwJ Ar.•, ,,~m'Unl """ a ""de ((mperalure fanJ,:c;m<J, "fry~)
e,/uaJ tn 5/2 H

~"u,,-,e: Adupted from K, Wilrl. Th"m,('{lI-nw1IIo. 41h cd.. r..-kGril.... -Hili f';e-"" Yorl, 19M3. ii' bi,..." , 'l,[ASA
SP·27J. US Go'e-rTlmtnl Pnnt,n~ Ofli~e. Wa.,hmj,'lol1. DC. 1971

Table II -2f Variation of (~ with Temperature for Selected Ideal Gases
=':~~==-=c:.:==~~_--'--- _

c
p

u+!JT+yT'+lJTl+f.;"r '
R

•

-°240
o

-1.812
0,,"

2.1St,
0.226
O,276J
2559

6963
-4]]5

6 7~9

G" a p ,. y X HI' , )( IO~

CO 3.710 ~ 1.619 3.692 -2.032
CO, 2401 8.7]5 -6.607 2-<X)2
H, 3.057 2.677 5.810 5521
H,o 4070 -I 108 4.152 -2964

0, _1.626 -1878 7.055 (,.764
N 3.675 -Ilfl!l 2.324 0.6;\2
,

Air 3.653 -1337 3.294 1.913
SO~ 3267 5.324 0.684 5.281
CH, 3.826 -3.979 24.558 -22.733
C~Hl I 410 19.057 24.501 16.391
C2H. 1426 11]83 7.989 -16.254
\1onalomil'

."", 15 • • •

Tables in SI Units
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Ideal Gas Properties of Air ....
.;

nK), hand ulkJ/kgl. SO (kJ'l;g KI :a
",hell Sf = 01 ~

" " v.hl."11 j., = 0
p, 0, T "200 19997 142.56 1.29559 " p, c,

210 209.97 14969 1.34444
0.3363 1707. 450 ..milo0-3987 ~2262 2.1116\ <;775 22:'\.6

2~ 219.97 156,82 151:!

"'" 46202-1.39105 0_ J29.97 2.1:\407 6.245 211.4
230 2~O,O2 164.00 1346 "0 472.24 337321.43557 05477 2,1<;f,l~ 6742 200.1
240 24002 171 13 1205 '80 482..l'J "" 701.47824 0.6355 :!I7160 7.208 18951084 490 492.74 352.08 2191:1.76 1..824 (79.7250 250.05 171UK 1.51917 0.7329

''''' 260.09 185.45 1.5<;~8
979 SOO SOl02 ,W:>49 221952 8 -III 170.6

270 27011 192.60
0.8405 8R7.8 510 513.32 3M92 221993 9031 11,2.1U%:\4 0.9590

"'0 280.13 199.75 1.63279
8080 520 52'_63 :n""6 2.25997 9""-' 15-1 1

285.14 203.:n
I.OISH9 138.0 5," 531':lK :'\XI8-' .2 27%7 10 17 146.7:,XS 1.6505<; 1.158-l 706.1 540 "i+U5 '!'l9.~ 2. !WJ6 ' 1. HI 1391

290 ~.16 206.91 1.66802 12311 676.1
195 295.17 210..9 I.lHI515

5SO 5~4.74 396 8ti 211S09 II 86 ):\.\ I
1.3068 647.9 560 ~M17 40442 2 ~lM~ 1266 1:~O300 300.19 :1:14_07 1.70203 1.3860 6212 570 57559 41191 2355 1 1 "50 121 2J05 305.22 :!I1,f'l7 1.71865 1.4686 596.0 580 5&6,04 419 "5 237148 14.38 115 -310 310.24 221.25 1.73498 1,5546 572.3 590 596,52 427 l'i 239140 15 q 110.6

315 315.17 224,8) 1.75106 1.6442 549.8 "'" 607.0:2 43418 2.401,102 If, 211 In5,l<i
J:!O 320.29 12K42 1.76690 1,7375 528,6 610 617,53 442.42 242W P30 1012
325 :n5.JI 212.fl2 1.78249 1.1I~5 SOllA 620 62K,07 4'iO.l1'J 244~56 18~ 96.92
330 33034 23),f'II 1,7978.1 19352 489.4 630 6311.63 4577M 2.4tJl).JR i9. 4 ~2 S4
'40 l-'O42 242.82 1.82790 2.149 454,1 I>lO 649.22 4tl" 50 '''710 \ 2fJ fl.t "99

350 35049 2500:?- 1.85708 2.379 422.2 .50 659,g4 4712" 2 41,1Jb-t 2186 8534
360 36058 257,24 1.88543 2.626 3934 660 670.47 4M1 01 '250985 2 " i!11l9

370 370.61 264.46 1.9131] 2.892 367.2 670 681.14 41111 KI 2.52589 24.46 "'861

380 380.77 271.69 IY4001 3.176 343.4 680 691.1I2 49M2 2. 54175 2585 7550

390 390.88 278.9-3 I.966J3 3.48l 321.5 690 702.52 50445 25573\ 27,29 "72"6

1
400 400,98 186.16 1,9')194 3.806 301.6 700 71127 512..1.' 257277 2KXO M1.76

411.12 293.43 2.01699 4,153 21B.3 710 724.04 520,23 2'iKKHl :'03S 67.tl"7
410

10().6Y 2.04142 4.522 266.6 720 734,K2 52K.14 2.6(1.'\19 32.0:! tH.5:'
420 421.26

~07 ,99 2.06S_B ·,tY15 25\ \ 7.,0 745.62 S~O.07 2fllxnJl ~172 o:! I.'
430 431.43

54402 26.~2KO 3~.50 5'Jl\:!
440 441.61 315.30 2.0X870 5.332 236.8 740 756,~

I p, :lrulv, ,bl:l tor uw WIth hi' 641 ~nd 6,42. re'PITti\el}



nK) h d (U/I;) C (UtI. Kj

(Continued)

854 Tables in 51 Units

litble A -Z2

" v 'g • s g

when .1s = 0' when.1s - 0T h v .,' I', v, T h v " p, v,750 767.29 551.99 2.64737 37.35 57,63 1300 1395,97 1022.82 3.21345 330.9 11.275760 17818 560,01 2.66176 39,27 55.54 1320 1419.76 1040,88 3.29160 352.5 10.747770 789.11 568.07 2.67595 41.31 53.39 1340 1443.60 1058.94 3.30959 375.3 10.247780 80003 57612 2.69013 43.35 51.64 1160 146749 1077.10 3.32124 399.1 9.780790 810.99 584,21 2.7()..K)() 45.55 49.86 1380 149144 1095.26 3.34474 424,2 9.337'00 821.95 592-30 2.71787 47.75 48.08 1400 1515..42 II1H2 .1.:\6200 450.5 8919820 843.98 608.59 2.74504 52.59 "".84 1·-120 153944 1131.77 ]37901 478.0 8-526Jl.IO 866.08 624.95 2.77170 57,60 41.85 I"'" 1~6.151 II SO. 13 3.l9586 5069 8.153860 88827 64140 2.79783 63.(19 39.12 1460 1587.63 1168.49 3,412·H 537.1 7.801'80 910_56 657,95 2.82344 68.98 36,61 1480 1611.79 1186.95 142892 568' ' ....900 932.93 674-58 2.84856 7U9 34.31 1500 1635.97 120541 3.44516 601.9 7.152920 955.38 691.28 2.87324 82.05 32.18 1520 166(U3 122.'.87 3.46120 636.5 6.85-4940 977.92 708.08 2.89748 89.28 30.22 1540 1684.51 1242.43 347712 672.8 6.569960 1000.55 725.02 2.92128 97.00 28.40 1560 1708.82 126099 3.49276 710.5 6.301980 102325 14198 294468 105.2 26.73 1580 1733.17 1279.65 3.50829 750.0 6046
1000 1046,04 75894 2.96770 114.0 25.17 1600 1757.57 1298.l0 3.52364 791.2 50>11020 1{/68,89 77610 2,99034 123.4 23.72 1620 1782,00 1316.96 3.53879 834,1 5.5741040 1091.85 793.36 3,01260 133.3 22.39 1640 180646 1335.72 3.55381 878.9 5.3551060 111486 81062 3.03449 143.9 21.14 1660 1830.96 I.l5448 3,56867 925.6 5.147108() 1137.89 827.88 3.05608 155.2 19.98 1680 1855.50 1373.24 158335 9742 49491100 1161.07 845.33 3.07732 167.1 18.896 1700 18801 1392.7 3,~979 1025 47611120 1184.28 862.79 3.(19825 179.7 17.886 1750 1941.6 1439.8 3.6336 1161 43281140 1207.57 880.35 3.11883 1931 16.946 1800 2003.3 1487,2 3.6684 1310 39.w1160 123092 897.91 3.13916 207.2 16.064 1850 2065.3 15349 3.7023 1475 3.6011180 1254.34 915.57 3.15916 222.2 15.241 1900 2127.4 1582.6 3.7]54 1655 3.295

1200 1277.79 933.33 3.17888 238.0 14.470 1950 2189.7 1630,6 3.7677 1852 3.0211220 1301.31 951,09 3.19834 254.7 13.747 2000 2252,1 1678.7 37994 2068 2.7761240 1124.93 968.95 3.2/751 272.3 ·13.069 2050 2314.6 1726.8 3.8303 2303 2.5551260 I34!:l.55 986.90 3.23638 290.8 12.435 2100 2377.4 1775,3 3.8605 2559 2.3561280 1372.24 1004.76 3.25510 310.4 11.835 2150 2440.3 1823.8 3.8901 2837 2.175
2200 2503.2 1872.4 3.9191 3138 2.012
2250 2566.4 1921.3 3.9474 3464 1.864, ,50u"-,,,. hbleA_22 IS based on J JI Keenan and J. Kaye. Gas Tobit's. ""Iley, New YOlk. 1945.



Table A-H

Enthalov h(T) and

Ideal Gas Properties of Selected Gases

590 \ 21,80'

liWfe A-23

Enthalpy h(T) and internal energy 1/(7), in k1fkmol. Absolute entropy at \ aIm s"(T), in kJ/kmol . K.

Carbon Dioxide. CO2 Carbon Monoxide, CO Water Vapor, H2O Oxygen. 0 1 Nitrogen. N1

(117 "'" - 393,520 kJ/kmol) (hI"'" -110,530 kJ/kmol) (hf - 241.820 kJ/kmol) (lI'f okJ/kmol) (h'f o kJ/kmol)

T(K) h " ," h " ," h '" h" " '" h " ," T(I()

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
220 6,601 4,772 202.966 6,391 4,562 188.683 7,295

0 0

230 6,938 5,026 204.464
5,466 178.576 6,404 4.575 196.171 6,391 4,562 182,638 220

6,683 4,771 189.980 7,628 5.7[5 180.054 6,694 4,782 197.461 6,683

240 7,280 5,285 205.920 6,975 4,979

4.770 183.938 230
J91.221 7,961 5,965 18L471 6,984 4,989 198.696

250 7,627 5,548 207.337

6,975 4,979 185.180 240

7,266 5,188 192.411 8,294 6,215 182.83l 7,275 5,197 199.885 7,266 5./88 186.370 250

260 7,979 5.817 208.717 7.558 5.396 193.554 8,627 6,466 184.139 7,566 5,405 201.027 7.558 5.396

270 8,335 6.091 210.062 7.849

187.514 ZOO

5.604 194.654 8.961 6.716 185.399 7.858 5.613 202.128 7.849 5.604 l88.614 270

280 8.697 6,369 211.376 8.140 5,812 195.173 9,296 6.968 186.616 8.150 5.822 203.191 8,141 5,813 189.673 280

290 9,063 6.651 212.660 8,432 6,020 196.735 9,631 7.219 187.791 8,443 6.032 204.218 8,432 6.021 190.695 290

298 9.364- 6,885 213.685 8.669 6.190 197.543 9.904 7,425 188.720 M!ll 6,203 205.Q33 8,669 6.190 191.502 298

300 9,431 6.939 213.915 8.723 6,229 197.723 9,966 7,472 188.928 8,736 6.242 205.2/3 8,723 6.229 191.682 300

310 9,807 7,230 215.146 9,014 6,437 198.678 10.302 7,725 190.030 9.030 6.453 206.177 9,014 6.437 192.638 JlO

320 10.186 7.526 216.351 9,306 6.645 199.603 10,639 7,978 191.098 9,325 6.664 207.112 9,306 6,645 /93.562 320

330 10.570 7.826 217.534 9,597 6.854 200.500 10,976 8,232 192.136 9,620 6,877 208.020 9.597 6,853 194,459 330

340 10.959 8,131 218,694 9,889 7,062 201.371 11,314 8,487 193.144 9,916 7.090 208.904 9,888 7,06J 195.328 340

350 11,351 8,439 219.831 10,181 7.271 202.217 11.652 8,742 194.125 10.213 7,303 209.765 I0.1 lW 7.270 196.173 350

360 11.748 8,752 220.948 10,473 7,480 203.040 11,992 8,998 195.081 10.511 7,518 210.604 10,471 7,478 196.995 300

370 12,148 9,068 222.044 10,765 7,689 203.842 12,331 9.255 196.012 10,809 7,733 211.423 10.763 7.687 197.794 370

380 12.552 9,392 223.122 11,058 7.899 204.622 12.672 9.513 196.920 I Ll09 7.949 212.222 11.055 7.895 198.572 380

390 12,960 9.718 224.182 11,351 8.108 205.383 13.014 9,771 197.807 11,409 8,166 2[3.002 11.347 8.104 199.331 390

400 13,372 10.046 225.225 11.644 8,319 206.125 (3.356 10.030 198.673 11.711 8,384 213.765 11.640 8.314 200.071 400

410 13,787 10,378 226.250 11.938 8,529 206.850 13.699 10,290 199.521 12,012 8,603 214.510 11.932 8.523 200,794 410

420 14,206 10,714 227.258 12,232 8,740 207.549 14.043 10,551 200.350 12.314 8,822 215.241 12,225 8.733 201,499 420

430 14,628 11,053 228.252 12.526 8.951 208.252 14.388 10,813 201.160 12,618 9.043 215.955 12,518 8,943 202.189 430

440 15,054 11,393 229.230 12,821 9,163 208.929 14,734 11.075 201.955 12,923 9.264 216,656 12,811 9,153 202.863 440

450 15,483 11.742 230.194 13,116 9,375 209.593 15.080 11,339 202.734 13,228 9.487 217.342 13.105 9,363 203.523 450

460 15.916 12.091 231.144 13,412 9.587 210.243 15,428 11,603 203.497 13,535 9.710 218.016 13,399 9,574 204.170 460

470 16,351 12,444 232.080 13.708 9.800 210.880 15.777 11,869 204.247 13.842 9,935 218.676 13.693 9.786 204.803 470

480 16.791 12.800 233.004 14,005 10.014 211.504 16,126 12.135 204,982 14,15l 10,160 219.326 13,988 9.997 205,424 '"0

490 17.232 13.158 2H916 14,302 10.228 212.117 16,477 12,403 205.705 14,460 10.386 219.963 14,285 10.210 206.033 490

500 17.678 13,521 234,81'~ \4,600 10,443 212,719 16.828 12,671 206.413 14.710 10.614 220.589 14,581 10.423 206.630 500

510 18,126 13.885 235.700 14.898 IORi8 213,310 17,181 12.940 207.112 15,01l2 10,842 221.206 14,876 10,635 207.216 510

520 18,576 14,253 236.575 15,197 10.R74 213.890 17,534 13.21 I 207.799 15,395 11.071 221.812 15.172 10.848 207.792 520

530 19.029 14.622 237,439 15.497 11.090 214.460 17,889 13,482 208.475 15,708 1UOI 222,409 15,469 11,062 208.358 530

540 19,485 14.996 23lun 15.797 11.307 215.020 IlU45 13,755 209.139 16,022 11.533 222.997 15,766 11.277 208,914 540

550 19,945 15.372 239135 16.097 11,524 215.572 18,601 14.028 209.795 16,338 I 1.765 223.576 16.064 11,492 209.461 550

560 20,407 15.751 239.962 16,399 11.743 216, lIS 18.959 14,303 210440 16,654 11.998 224.146 16,363 I 1.707 209.999 500

20.870 16.131 240.789 16.701 11.961 216.649 19,318 14,579 211.075 16.971 12,232 224.708 16,662 11.923 210.528 570

570 19.6711 14.1156 21 l.702 17.290 12,467 225,262 16,962 12,139 211049 580

21,337 16.515 241.602 17.003 12,181 217.175
580 217.693 20.039 15.134 212.320 17.609 12,703 225.808 17.262 12.356 211.562 ''''', 16.902 242,405 17,307 12,401..

'"'"
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(Continued)Table ,1,-23

II ,lIld /I in kJ/kmul. \ 111 Id/kmul K

Carbon Dio\ide, CO, (\1r!XJIl Monoxide, CO Water Vapur. II!O (hygcn. O.
{II; - - .\\1.1..'\20 lJ/kn;ol)

Nifrol1Cll, N
(IIi 110.530 kJfkmol) (/Ii = - 241.!\20 kJfkmul) 0'1 .. Old/klt1ulj rh f okJlkmut)

T( K) " "
, I,

"
~;o I, "

, r, "
, I, "

, 'nK
600 22.280 17.291 241.199 11.611 12,622 2J8.204 20,402 1~,411 lIZ.920 17.929 12,940 22fd46 17.563 12,'174 212.066 6
610 n.754 17.683 241.981 17.91'\ 12,841 218.708 20,765 1.'1.693 21:1'129 18.250 13,118 226,877 17,864
620 B,Dl IK,076 244.75R

12,792 212.564 6
18.221 1],066 219.205 21,130 15.975 214.122 11Vi72 13,417 227.400 18,166 13.011 213.055 "630 23,709 18A71 245.'\24 ]X.527 13.289 219.695 21,495 16.257 214.707 18.89:'1 11657 227918 Ig,468 13.210 213.541 6

640 24,190 18.869 246.282 18.833 13,512 220.179 21,862 16,~41 215.285 19,219 13,898 228.429 18,772 1J,450 214018 •
650 14,674 19.270 247.032 19.141 13.736 220.656 22.230 16,1126 215!'l56 \9.544 14.140 228932 19.075 13,671 2144119 •66(] 2~.160 19.672 247,773 19,449 13.962 221 127 22.600 17.112 2160419 19.870 14.383 229430 19.380 13.892 214.954 •670 25.648 20,078 24!U07 19.758 14.1 87 221.592 22.970 17.399 216.976 20.197 14.626 229,920 19,685 14.114 215.413 •680 26.138 20.4114 WJ.21J 20.068 14.414 222,052 21..142 17.6l'l8 217.527 20.524 14.1171 2104lJ5 19,91)1 14.317 215.866 61
690 26,631 20JI94 249,952 20.3711 14.641 222.505 2],714 17.978 2111,071 20.1154 15.116 210,885 20.297 14,560 216.314 6'
700 27, 125 21.105 250,M1 20.690 14,870 222,953 24,0118 18.268 2111610 21,184 \5.364 211158 20.604 14.784 216.756 71
710 27.622 21.719 251 1MI 21.002 \5.099 221.396 24,464 18,~61 219142 21.514 15.611 2111127 20,912 15J)()1I 217.192 7
720 28,121 22, 114 252,065 21.115 15.328 223.833 24.840 18,854 219668 21,845 15.859 212,291 21.220 15,2]4 217.624 7:
730 28.022 22.552 252,755 21,628 15.558 224265 25,2111 19.148 220,189 22,177 16.107 232,748 21.'Q9 15.460 218.059 7
740 29.124 22,972 251439 21,941 15.789 224.692 25,597 19,444 220701 22,510 16.351 231.201 21,1l19 15.686 218,472 7·

750 29.629 :D..W.~ 254 117 22.2'SII 16.022 225115 25,977 1\},74 I 221215 22.1144 16.601 211649 22.149 15.91.\ 218.8119 7
760 10,135 2],1117 2541111 22.573 16.255 225.533 26.358 20.019 221120 23.178 16.859 234.()I}1 22,460 16.141 219.301 7'
770 30.M4 24,242 255.452 22.1:1\)0 16,488 225.941 26.741 20,339 222.221 23.511 11.111 2)4,528 22,772 16.:nU 219.1O'J 7
780 .1 1.154 24,669 256,110 23.208 16,723 226.357 :n,125 20.619 222,711 23.850 11.364 234960 23,085 16,51)1) 220.113 7
790 31.665 25,097 256.762 23,526 16.951 220.762 27.510 20.941 221201 24.llIfI 17.618 215.3111 23J9!\ 16.1110 220.512 7

800 U.179 25,527 257,408 23,844 17,193 227.162 27,896 21,245 22.1693 24.521 11.872 215810 23.114 17,06\ 220.907 8

8/0 12.694 25,959 258,0411 24,104 l7,421) 227.559 2R,2!'l4 21,549 224174 24.861 11\,126 216.230 24.027 11,291 221.298 8

820 11.212 26,194 258,682 24,481 17.665 227,952 28,672 21.1155 2246:'\ 1 25.191) 18.382 216644 24.HZ 11.:'\24 221.684 8

830 1.l730 26,829 251) ..~ 11 24,801 17.902 228,339 29,062 22,162 225.121 25.:'\31 '!:l,6J1 211055 24.MII 11.757 222.067 ,
840 14.251 27,267 259,934 25.124 H~,140 2211,724 29,454 22,410 225.51)2 25.1111 18.893 2J1.462 24.914 17.l)l)t) 222.447 8

850 14.773 27.706 260,551 25.446 1!:l.379 229.106 29.1:\46 22.179 226051 26.2 Il'l 19.150 211.1164 25.292 18.224 222.822 ,
860 35.296 2!:l.125 261.164 25,768 18.617 221),482 ~0,240 2J.()90 226,511 26,559 19,408 21!'l.264 25,6\0 18,459 223.194 ,
870 15,1121 28.5RR 261770 26091 18.858 229.856 30,6.)5 21,402 22697:'\ 26.!'lW 19.666 218660 25.928 18.695 223.562 ,
880 .10..147 29.llJ I 262.371 26.415 19.099 230.227 .' 1,012 2],715 227.426 27.242 19,925 239051 26,2411 18.911 223.927 ,
890 16.876 29,476 262')68 26.740 19.341 210593 31,429 24.029 22"7.875 27.584 20,185 2~9.4W 26.5611 19.168 224,288 I

37,405 29,922 2615.'SQ 27,066 19,583 2.'0957 31.828 2045 22832' 27.928 20.445 219.823 26,890 19,401 224.641 ,
900

264 146 27..192 19.826 211J17 32,228 24.662 228.76\ 28.272 20.706 240203 21.2lO 19,(144 225.002 ,
910 17,915 10.169

10.RIR 264728 27,719 2Cl.070 2.)1674 .'1.629 24.9110 229.202 28.616 20.%7 240.51«) 21.532 19,8111 225,35.~
,

920 38.467
W.()()O 11.2011 26'i104 28,{)4(} 20.114 212.028 ~l.(m 25,100 229.611 28.960 21,228 240,9.:'\3 27)l.S4 20.122 225.701 \

930
20.559 232..l79 11416 25.621 230.07() 29.106 21,491 241123 28.118 20.162 226.().I7 ,;

940 39,515 11.119 26'U177 211..175

211.711] 20.1105 2'2,727 :\],11-11 25.1)-11 2304lJlJ 29.M2 21.154 2411'l1l9 211,:'01 20.6()1 226.~1l9 "950 40,O711 ~2, 111 266,444 22,011 2.l:>m2 21'l.1'l!6 :!O.S.l.l 2:6728 ",12.1l2<; 2n1lKl1 29.0n 21.0<;1 2l)O7:! \4,247 2(,.2M 210 ')24 2'.J.1)'.J'}
%II 40.f:J{J7 2.12,411 2'1. I.S I 21.0~ 221.(/().l ,

29..1fl2 21,2911 lH4P .14.MJ 26.51(1( 2.lU.J7 .10.14S 22.280
<,170 "1.145 3 ~.fll(l 21l1,<;M 2:! ..~44 l.ll,7(,H 2'),47(, 21.~:H 127.WS 'I:

".\.'i.\1 26X II'! 2'.J.6'/\ 21.54<; 2H752 .\.~.O('I 2(,.'! I \ 231,7(,1 'ON):'
<;IKO _11.IlK5 2./ 1 120 2'J.HO I 21.57/ l:l.71K ~

)1.W5 lllXfl"70 'OJ)2" 21.191 211 IlIJil l'i,·112 21.210 232, llH 1I.l)JI 22.1l0',l

""" .l2.Z26

00
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Table A·2J

h lind II ill U/kmol -~

Continued)TahIr A-Z3

.\""n r l"bl" 1I.2l i, biI, ,d "n lhr JANAI-' l1",nno<:rn.mlCal Tahl.,•. :,\,SRI)S ·..... lJ-"· 11. 1'171

III IJ/kmol K
Carbon Dioll;ide. CO~ Carbon Monoxide. CO Wuler VllpiJr, 11,0 _ Oll;ygen. O2 Nilrogcn. Nl(III 393.520 Ulklllul) (hf = -110.530 kJ/kmol) (hi 241,820 Ulklllol) (11~ o kJ/kmol) (h'l 0 kJ/klllol)

nK) " "
,

" " .1'· " " " " " " " " .1'· T(K)
"60 86.420 71,787 301.543 56.756 42.123 253.991 70,535 55,902 258.151 58.800 44.247 263.861 56,2271780 87.612 72.812 302.271 57,473 42.673 254.398

41.594 247,396 176O
71.523 56.723 258.708 59.624 44.825 264.283 56.938 42,IJ9 247,798 17801800 88.806 73,840 302.884 58,191 43.225 254.797 72,513 57.547 259.262 60,371 45.405 264.701 57.651 42.685 248195 18001820 90.000 74,868 JO].544 58.910 43.778 255.194 73.507 58.375 259,811 61.118 45.986 265.113 58,]63 41231 248.5891840 91,196 75.897 3Q.j 198 1820

59.629 44,331 255.587 74.506 59.207 260.357 61.866 46,568 265.521 59.075 43,777 248979 18-W
1860 92.394 76,929 304.845 60.351 44.886 255.976 75.506 60,042 260 898 62.616 47.151 265.925 59.790 44.324 249J65 18601880 93.593 77.962 305.487 61,072 45,441 256.361 76,511 60,880 261436 63.365 47,734 266.326 60.504 44.87] 249.748 18&01900 94.793 78,996 306.122 61.794 45,997 256.743 77.517 6J,720 261.969 64.1 16 48.319 266.722 6l.220 45,423 250,128 1900
1920 95.995 80.031 306.751 62,516 46,552 257.122 711,527 62,564 262.497 64.8611 48.904 267.115 61.936 45.973 2SD,S02 1920
1940 97,197 81,067 307.374 63.238 47,108 257.497 79,540 63.411 263.022 65,620 49.490 267.505 62,654 46.524 250874 194()
1960 98,401 82.105 307.992 63.961 47,665 257.868 80,555 64,259 263.542 66,374 50.078 267,891 63.381 41.075 251242 1960
1980 99,606 83,144 308.604 64,684 48,221 258.236 81,513 65,111 264.059 67,121 50,665 268.275 64.090 47.627 251 607 1980
2000 100,804 84,IB5 309.210 65,408 48.780 258.600 82.593 65,965 264,571 67.881 51.253 268.655 64,1110 48,181 251.969 2000
2050 103.835 86.791 310,701 67,224 50.179 259.494 85,156 68.111 265.838 69.712 52.727 269.588 66.612 49,567 252.858 2050
2100 106.864 89,404 312.160 69,l)44 51.584 260.370 87.735 70.275 267.081 71.668 54,208 270.504 68,417 50,951 253.726 2100
2150 109.898 92.023 313.589 70,864 52.988 261.226 90.330 72,454 2611.301 73.573 55.697 271.399 70.226 52.351 254.578 2150
2200 112.939 94,~8 314.988 72.688 54.396 262.()65 92.940 74.649 269,500 75.48-\ 57.192 272.278 72.040 53.749 255,412 2200
2250 115,984 97.277 316.356 74.516 55,809 262.887 95,562 76.855 270.679 77.391 58.690 273.136 73.856 55.149 256,227 2250
2300 119.035 99,912 311,695 76.345 57.222 263.692 98.199 79.076 271.839 79.316 60.193 213.981 15.676 56.553 257.027 2300
2350 122.091 102.552 319.Q11 78.178 58,640 264.480 100.846 III.J08 272.978 81.243 61.704 274,809 77.496 57.958 257.810 235O
2400 125,152 105,197 320,302 80.015 60.060 265,253 103,508 83,5~3 274.098 83,174 63.219 275.625 19,)20 59.166 258.580 2400
2450 128.219 101,1149 321.566 81.852 61.482 266.012 106.183 85.811 275.201 115,112 64,742 276.424 111.149 60,779 259332 2450
2500 131.290 110,504 322,11011 83,692 62,906 266.155 108,868 88.082 276,2116 87,057 66,271 277.207 112,981 62,195 260.073 2500

2550 I34,36R 113.166 324,026 85.537 64,335 261.485 111,565 90,364 277.354 89.004 67.802 277.979 84.814 63,613 260.199 2550

2600 131.449 115.812 325.222 87,383 65.766 268,202 114.273 92M6 27S 407 90.956 69.339 278.138 86.650 65,033 261.512 2600

2650 140.533 118.500 326.396 89.230 67.197 268.905 116.991 94.958 279,441 92.916 70.883 279.485 118.488 66,455 262.213 26S0

2700 143,620 121,172 327,549 91,077 68,628 269.596 119,717 97,269 280.462 94.881 72.433 280.219 90.328 67,llSO 262.902 2700
2750 146.713 123,849 328.684 92,930 70.066 270.285 122.453 99,588 281464 96,852 7J.987 280.942 92.171 69.306 263.577 2750

2800 149.808 126,528 329.800 94,784 71.504 270,943 125,1911 101.917 282453 98.826 75.546 281.654 ~.014 70.134 264,241 2800
2850 152.908 129,212 330.896 96.639 72.945 271.602 127.952 1(}.l,2~6 283.429 100.808 77.112 282.357 95.859 72.163 264,1195 2850

2900 156.009 131,8911 331,975 98,495 74.383 272.249 nO,711 106.605 284,390 102,793 18.682 283.048 97.705 7].593 265.538 2900

2950 loW,l17 134.589 333.037 100.352 75,825 272.884 1]3.486 108,9"i9 285,338 104.185 80.258 283.728 99,556 75.028 266,170 295.

3000 162,226 137,283 n4,084 102,210 11.267 273.5011 136.264 111.321 286,27] 106.180 81.831 284.399 101,4{)7 76.464 266,793 1000

3050 165.341 139,982 335114 104.013 78.715 214.123 119,051 113.692 287,194 108.718 83.419 285.060 101,260 77,902 267.404 3050

168,456 142,681 336.126 105.939 80,164 274.130 141.846 116,072 288,102 I 10,784 85.009 285.713 105,115 79,341 268,007 3100
3100

337.124 107,802 81,612 275.326 144.648 1111.4511 2811999 112.195 86.601 286.355 106.972 110.782 268,601 .l150
3150 171,576 145.385 269186 l200

83,061 275.914 147.4~7 12(UI~1 2119,11114 114.809 88.203 286.989 101I.8JO 82,224
3200 174,695 148.089 3311,109 109.667 209 7f>.l .l2:'1(),2U:'lO 29() 7~6 116.1127 89.804 287.614 110.690 111,668
3250 177.822 , 50.801 'WOO9 111,534 84,513 216.4(J.I 150.272

- - -

00

'"00
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1 \;in lkr Waals and Redhch--K _C Wong, and BenedICl-Webb-Rubin Equations of State
,",Ong omtam f

SO.IfU. C

~ or preS\urc 10 bar ~pefi I '
, CI Ie '10 lime m m IkIno!, and lemp.:ralure In K

'Ian der Waah
Redlich Kwong -

" bSul>'-tan<,.'e
( m' )' " bbar _____ m'

bar(_m' yKInkmol mkmol kmol kmolAir
1.368 --ButarK' (C~H, )

13.86 0.0367 15.989 0.0254\carbon diol[ide (COll
3.641 0.1162 289.55 0","""0,0428

64.43 0.02963Carbon monoxide (CO)
1.474

0.0395Methane (CH.,a)
2.293 17.22 O.o:!B7

~llrogen (N~) a.O·US 32.11 0.029651.366
0,0386 15.53 0.02677Oxygen (Oz)

1.369
0.0317 17.22 0.02197

Propane (C3Ha) 9.349
0.0901 18223 O.0t>242Refrigerant 12

10.49
0.0971 208.59 0.06731Sulfur diollide (S02) 6.883
0.0569 144.80 0.03945W:llcr (HP)

5.531 00305 142.59 0.02111alculated from criti..al dat

2. Bcnedict-Wcbb-Rubin: Con~lant;, for pressure in bar, specific volume in m·1/kmol, and tempernlure in K

Substance a A h 8 (" C

C.H IO 1.9073 10218 0.039998 0.12436 3.206 X 10'
CO, 0.1386 2.7737 0.007210 0.04991 1.512 X 10·
CO 0.0371 1.3590 0.002632 005454 1.054 X 10'

CH, 0.0501 1.87% 0.003380 0,().J260 2.579 X IO-
N, 0.0254 1.0676 0.002328 0.04074 ?Jill X \0:

Snurrt· H w. Cooper and 1. C Goldfrank. HvdrocarlJml Prr..__t<s'''~. 46 f12l 141 19(7)

1.006 X Ht
14Q4 X 10'
8.676 X 10-'

2.287 X 10"'

8.166 X \0'

"
1101 to
8.47 )( 10 '
1 ~SO)( 10 •

1 :!~ x 10-·
1.272 X 10-

y

O.03-ID
01J()5~<J

0000l

00060
O.OO5~



able A-2(, Standard Molar Che .
~ed Substances at 298 K and pomlcal Exergy, ~'h (kj/kmol), of

Sul:ro13lKC Formula-" Model [
Modell['

N:(g)
(lJ)'gen O~(g)

640 720
e-tJon dio),ide COl{g)

3.950
3.970- H:O(g)

14.175
19.870...... H:OO)

8.635
9j(}()

Carbon (gr.:lphlle)
45 9(10

C{s)
404.590H)drogen H~(g) 235.250

410.260

Sulfur S{.,
598.160

23fi.IOO
Carbon monoxide CO(gl 2690410

609.600
Sulfur dio\:ide 50:<10 301.9--10

27'UOO
313.400

ffiIrogC'n monoltide ~O(!l 88.850
fIiDogCII dioltlde ~O~'gl

88.9<10

IIyG'ogen ~ulfide H~S(gl
55.565 55.600

799.890
~.. ~H (g) 336.685

812.CXXl

*""'" CHh) 824.350
337.900- C,H.,(g)
831.650

10482.035 1,495.&40

Meth) I alcohol OLOHIg) 715.070 722.300
Methyl alcohol CH;OH(1) 710,745 718.00)
Eth) I alcohol C,H,OH(gl 1.348.330 1.363.900
Ethyl alcohol C,H,OH(1) 1,342.085 1.357.700

-J. Ahreool.~. "Ole L'Ioeq::ie Cheml~h Rcak.uoI"tahiler S\'lemc: ~'Df

Fonchunllsh('/t. VOl· VerI,,!. Du,-.eldorf, 579. 1911. Aho '>CC "Rdcren~c
Stale...•• Enl''1:\'-Th(' 1I1r('/7Ullwrwl )olJnwl ,s. 667-677. 1980, In Modell

10 "" 1.019 atm Thl" model Jllemph 10 impo<.e a cnlent'n that the refm:n~c
_il'Ollmcnt bt: m cqulhbnUlIl, 1be rdcren('(~ ~ub LtIl<CS are octcnnincd
85M1ming rc~tncted chemka1 equilibrium for nIlnc ilCld ,lIId nlllate, and
WlI1=striclcd thennodynamic equilibnolTI tor all ()(h(,r chemical cOffipl'llCm, of

dlr atmo,phcre. the ocean,. and a portion oltbe Eartl1\ crust. TIle chemical
compmllion of the ga~ pha,e of th" model appro~imatc~ the compo"ition of

!he nalural almo,phcre

'I. SZilfgul. D, R, Morris. and F R. Ste\\ard. EI/'I"g.1 A'lIllnis o.fThfrmal.

~miml. and Mcwllllrgiral Proum:.I. Hemispherc.l\e.... York 1988 In Mooel
D. po "" 1.0 mm. In developing thi, model a rdercm:e sub,tance i, 'cle<.:led lor
each chemical element from among ,ub,tance, thaI conlain the element being

considered and lhal arc ahundantl)' pre,em in lhe nalural en\ ironment. even
Ibough the ~ubstance~ are not in completely mulual ,table equilibrium, An

lIIIllc:rlying ratiomtle for thi> appmach I'> thilt ~ub,lance, found abundanlly in
..rure ha~e little economic \'aloe. On an Ol'erall basi,. the cbemical compo,il;"n

01 the c\ergy reference enviromncm of \lode! II i~ c1~rthan.Mooell to the
c:ompo~illon of the natural environment. but the eqUlhbnum cntenon \' not

Ilways satisfied

Tables in SI Units 86,
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Tb . ( t t Kf hloga 'th t Ih BTable A 27- " m, , • ase 10 0 I e Equi I rlurn ons an

laglo K

Temp. ~Ol + ~N2 H~O =; HzO_ coz - CO2 + Hz _ Temp
K Hz - 2H O2 =:; 20 Nz - 2N -NO Hz + ~O2 OH + JHz CO + ~Ol CO + HID ..
298 71.224 -81.208 -159.600 -15.171 -40.048 -46.054 45.066 5.018 m
500 -40.316 -45.880 -92.672 -8.783 -22.886 -26.130 -25.025 -2.139 900

1000 -17.292 -19.614 -43.056 -4.062 -10.062 -11280 -10.221 -0.159 1800
1:!O1l -13.414 -15.208 -34.754 -].275 -7.899 -g.811 -7.764 -<-0.135 2160
1400 -10.630 -12.054 -28.812 -2.712 -6.347 -7.021 -6.014 +0.333 25m

1600 -8.532 -9.684 -24.350 -2.290 -5.180 -5.677 -4.706 +0.474 2880
1700 -7.666 -8.706 -22.512 -2.116 -4.699 -5.124 -4.169 +0.530 3000
1800 -6.896 -7.836 -20.874 -1.962 -4.210 -4.613 -3.693 +0.577 324"
1900 -6.204 -7.058 -19.410 -1.823 -3.886 -4.190 -3.267 +0.619 34~O

2000 -5.580 -6.356 -18.092 -1.699 ~3.540 -3.776 -2.884 +0.656 J600

2100 -5.016 -5.720 -16.898 -1.586 - 3.227 -3.434 -2.539 +0.688 3780
2200 -4.502 -5.142 -15.810 -1.484 -2.942 -3.091 -2.226 +0.716 3960
2300 -4.032 -4.614 ~14.818 -1.391 -2.682 -2.809 -1.940 +0.742 "40
2400 -3.600 -4.130 -13.908 -1.305 ~2.443 -2.520 -1,679 +0.764 ·H20
2500 -3.202 -3.684 -13-070 -1.227 ~2.224 -2.270 -1.440 +0.784 4500

2600 -2.836 -3.272 -12.298 -1.154 ~2.021 -2.038 -1.219 .....0.802 4680
2700 -2.494 -2.892 -11.580 -1.087 -1.833 -1.823 -1.015 +0.818 4860
2800 -2.178 -2.536 -10.914 -1.025 -1.658 -1624 -0.825 +0.833 -2900 -1.882 -2.206 -10.294 -0.967 -1.495 -1.438 -0.6.l9 +0.846 52:!O
JOOO -1.606 -1.898 -9.716 -0.913 -1.343 -1.265 -0.485 +0.858 S400

3100 -1.348 - 1.610 -9.174 -0.863 -1.201 -Ll03 -0.332 +0.869 5580
3200 -1.106 -1.340 -8.664 -0.815 -1.067 -0.951 -0.189 +0.878 5760
3300 -0.878 -1.086 -8.186 -0.771 -0.942 -0.809 -0,054 +0.888 594()

3400 -0.664 -0,846 -7.736 -0.729 -0.824 -0.674 +0.071 +0.895 6120
3500 -0.462 -0.620 -7.312 -0.690 -0.712 -0.547 +0.190 +0.902 6300

::;.,
:E Sourc~: Based Oil data from the JANAF Thermochemical Tables. NSRDS-NBS·)7. 1971

F"



Chcrm~':11 1/ r, p, L _ '!_'.
SUI"I:l'Ke Formula (Ibllhm.lll I RI (alml ' "1

Al'etylene C;H~ :'('1.0·1 ~~o ., 0:'7-4

Alf lequi\akml 1S.Q'7 ~.w :n.~ O:'1i-4
Ammonia 'H ITOJ 730 III.) 0~4:!

\rg(>n A< N.~ :!'7~ 47.97 O~90

Benzene C.H~ 7l( II ]01] 48.7 O,:'~4

BUI"ne C.H; ,S I:' 7M J7.5 0,:'74

C,""'" C 1:'111
Cartlon dioxide CO; -W,OI ~, 7:'.9 0.:'76
CarIx>n mono\',Je CO :,sOI 1W .U.5 029-4

COppt"f C, ('I~.54

Ethane C;II" .'00'7 ". 4h:' o:!S5
Elhy I akohol C;H,OH ~O'7 9:'9 63.0 O.~.\<I

Flh~lene CH 1l(0~ 510 50.5 O.~

Hehum H, 4.003 9.3.' :'.:'6 0.:\Il()
Hydrogen H, ~Ol('l 5<1.& I:!'s O)~

~kth.lfle CH. Itl.OJ '-1-1 45.S O,~90

\klhyl alcohol CHOH 32.04 9:'4 7l'i.5 0.:':'11
~ilro£en N, 2~i.Ol :.':'7 .~3.5 O,~I

Odanc C,H, 114.:':.' Ill:!." 1H. o:'~II

O\~gen 0, 3:'.00 17s 49S I) :''X)
Propane c.H, 44.{N ... 4:',1 :'~b

Pmpylcne CI4 4:',08 657 45,6 O:'~6

Retrigemnl I:' CCI;F: 1:'09:' 6'J3 4<).6 O:'~II

Refrigerant 1:' CHelh 8648 .., 49.1 O,:'tl~

Rcfngeranl 134a ChCH;F 10:'0" 673 40.:' 0.:'00
Sulfur dioxide SO: """" 775 77.7 O:'tlll
Walcr 11;0 1802 1165 21R.O 0,:'1.1

S()"n'~,· Ao"p("o from Imrnwt;"tl<ll C,illall T"hk~ and L. C Nch"n and E F Ohe". Generahz("d
C,1ml're~~ilJilll) Chan,. Chrm. E"g, 617: .!O~ n9~41,

864 Tables in English Units

Table A-IE Atomi( or Mole(ular Weights and Critical Properties of Some Selected
Elements and Compounds
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160
\70
\IlO
1'lO
1ll(1

90
949.
'"100

jHl

\20
\3(\

"0
150

'"86

"'"

-,
'-

2.0030
1.~77

1.9925
1.987-1
1.9821

2,05K-\
20526
2.0469
2.~12

2.0356

2,0311(J
2.02-1:'1
2.0I9/)
20\3fl
20083

1.~574

\

1..0"0 \1,':/\09
I ~:s<)'2

\
~:~~ \
1\1-9.'

UlIll<) \

\

1 793:!.
171fl2

2.0 "2 62
10321 6..t
'2.0~6 '16
20101 68
:! 01>4:! 70

S"
Vapor Temp

~ F

2, uno 12
2\764 35
21"92 .$C1
2 1423 45
2\259 <:(1

2.1195 52
2,1131 54
2106K 56
2 1005 58
2/1943 60

02313
1l~41.l

O.~6~\

O.:!7117
o1*-1l1

Entropy

(\.1153
0,111\9
n.1225
0.1261
01296

0.1473
D.16-17
OHm
o 14K'i

0.'215U

BllIflb R

"

0097111
() 1007
(J,10-I-4

(l.WIIU

UIIP

S:'I

1.lqUld

n071\39
IW8l15

\

U,lJKSIN
Ootl%1
OJmn

\

-OOllln
lllK)f,l17
n1ll617
0.1)2618
o03<J()7

lIfW:lOO
004391
OO·HlU
O.lJS159
005555

().l)~<}4l)

0061'2
U06704
0070M
0(17463

lIJO.1
II "1-1.2

113112
114'2.1
1145,1.)

IIO'U
111\:'.
1117 II
1121.':1
II'2h I

I Ill! ,6
1102.-1
IHl.n
111)-\2
1105,0

1092.9
11m II
11m 7
Hl'J55
11.1964

Hl'H 3
\l)98.1
11)\/':10
IIm.9
1100.7

lotIS.
1089--\
IIJ'j() 3

1119\ 2
\1)\/'20

Sal
Vapor

J,

10154
1016,7
lU7K9
10l\1l
1083,)

10&42
10l\~. 1
IOX59
1UX68
100H 7

\(102,"1

':1%.'2
':!'JI)2
9S-1\
977.9

lo·n2
IlWlO
1().\.\,9

w·nK
IO·e1

10-115
\040,-1
IOW,2
1038,1
10370

I031J
1015j
1019 !<
IOI4,ll

101l1l, I

11152.8
1051.7
1050-6
1~9,4

IO-IRJ

1051i.5
10";71
IOSfl2
111551
10540

1(l641
1063,0
1061.9
1060.7
10596

10754
IIm.1
1070.9
10t01l, I
10f>5.:!

127,%
1.\7,97
1-17,':19
158,03
168,07

71U12

88.00
97.911

107.96
117.%

.50.08
52,OK
54,m
5601
58.07

60.06
62.06

"'.06
66,05
68,05

3009
3209
.l4JJ9
:\toJl9
18.119

4009
42.09
44()9

46,09
4809

0\
3.00
M2

IJ,04
11106

2007
22.07
24.08
26.08
280lS

1046.7
1049,9

1053.0
1056.2

10593

10fl'2.3
\065.-1
10611.3

1071.3
107--\.2

1040.9
10-11.5
10-11.2
104'2.8
10-13.5

10344
1035.0
1035.7
1036.3
1037.0

1O~7.6

I031U
10311.9
1039.6
1040.2

Sat.
V,,,,"

10212
10'21.2
1023.9
1025,5
1027.2

1027.8
1028,5
1029,1
1029.8
1030.4

1031.1
1031.8
1031.4
JO:U,I
1033.7

6006
62.06
(H,05

66.05
68,(l-I

7lU12
87.99
97,97

107.95
117.95

In.94

137.95
l·n.97
158,00

16tl.0-I

"'09
3:!.l19
3-t,09
:16()9

.~~.09

4009
--\'2,09
44()9

46.09

48.~

"i(),OR

'i20K

54.0k
56.07
5807

--01
1,99
8,02

Llfl.4
1806

~.06

22.07
24.08
26.08
2ltIDI

Sat
liqUId

77.2
6~.U

50.'2
-11.0

3.'.6

265. \
2lH.0

157.'2
1'22,9

97.0

4-4IJ.9
-115.9
W::!.-I
370.5
350,0

'W5.0

559.!!
527,0

-1%3
-U-l7.7

112')
1O'i6
':I!<1l4
-1'2".K

"""
~~:; \
71f18
67.l3
H::!,8

Sat
Vapor

"
1305
294K
2.....5
211n

"0>

15~9

14K2
nIB
1292
1207

001602
1l.rHfl()2

0-<11602
(Ul1602

0.016l)]

O.UJ603
0-<11603
O.OIfl(n
(UlI604

Ofll(,()4
lJ.OI604

001604
0.11161)5
{!.Oltoll5

O.QIfi()l)
lI.lHflO6
0.01606
OOIl'l07
0.(11 607

1101601\
O.01OllS
OOlflO'.1
0.01b()9

OJHblO

0.Q1611
l),01611

(l.Ulol'2
lUll l'll '2
O,Olol.l

l\'{l1017

0.016'21
0.OIl'!:!5

0.01629

O.Oltl34

0,01640
0.1)16-15

0,01651

0.01657

0.111603

03887
OAI51\
0.~6

0 ...750
0.5071

0.5414
O.577b
O.615K

ONil'l:!
O.69XK

0.74.19
(),791~

0.8416
0.8945

0.9503

1276

1,69.'1
'2.'225
2.89'2
.l712

~.74S

,9%
7.51.'1
1).343

11.5'29

0.:!75 1
{l 2<)5:!

n ..lIM
OXNI
().lb.l:!

Pre"
Iht,,"

lJ0999
01217
01-H5
n.17~O

0,1917
O.:!()tH
0.2219
(I2l~b

lI,:!5tl~

OOXX6

",.
ii
90

n

"7.
78
I«)

"'"""flS
70

9'
~,

96

"100

110
I:!O
DO
1~0

150

160
170

IXO
190

:!oO
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866 Tables in English Units

Table A 2£ (Contin d)- u.
Specific Volume Imernal Energy Enlhalpy Entropy

ft'Jlb BluJlb Blu/lb BluJ1b '"R

Sal. Sal. Sal. Sal. Sal. Sal. Sal. Sat.

Ternp. Pre~s. Liquid ValJOr Liquid V,,,,,, LIquid Evap. Vapor Liquid ValJOr Temp
'F lbfJin.~ ", ", u, u, h, h" h, " ", 'F

:!IO 1-1,13 001670 27.82 178.1 1077.0 178.1 971.6 11-19.7 0.3091 1.7599 210
212 I·UO 0.01672 26.80 180.1 1077.6 180.2 970.3 1150.5 0.3121 1.7567 212
220 17.19 0.01677 2315 188.2 1079.8 188.2 965.3 1153.5 0.32~1 1.7-141 220
230 20.78 0.01685 19.39 198.3 1082,6 198.3 958.8 1157.1 0.3388 1.7289 230
240 24.97 0.01692 16.33 208.4 1085.3 208.4 952,] 1160.7 0']53~ 1.7143 240

250 29.82 0.01700 13.83 218.5 10879 218.6 945.6 116-1.2 0.3677 1.7001 250

'60 35..12 0.01708 11.77 228.6 1090.5 228.8 938.8 1167.6 0.3819 1.686' 260
270 41.85 0.01717 10.07 238.8 1093.0 239.0 932.0 1170.9 0.3960 1.6731 270
280 49.18 0.01726 8.65 249.0 1095.4 249.2 924.9 117-U 0.4099 1.6602 280
290 57.53 0.01735 7.47 259.3 1097.7 259.4 917.8 1177.2 0.4236 1.6-177 290

300 66.98 0.017~5 6.472 269.5 1100.0 269.7 910.4 1180.2 0.4372 1.6356 100
310 77.64 0.01755 5.632- 279.8 11021 280.1 903.0 1183.0 0.~S07 1.6238 310
320 89.60 0.01765 4.919 290.1 11(»2- 290..1 895.3 1185.8 0.46-'0 1.6123 320
330 103.00 0.01776 4.312 300.5 1106.2 300.8 887.5 1188.4 0,4772 1.6010 330
340 117.93 0.01787 3.792 310.9 1108.0 311.3 879.5 1190.8 0.4903 1.5901 340

350 134.53 0.01799 3.346 321.4 1109.8 321.8 871.3 1193.1 0.5033 1.579] 350
360 152.92 0.01811 2.961 331.8 1111.4 332.4 862.9 1195.2 0.5162 1.5688 J60
370 173.23 0.01823 2.628 342.4 1112.9 3~3.0 85~.2 1197.2 0.5289 1.5585 370
380 195.60 0.01836 2.339 353.0 1114.3 353.6 845.4 1199.0 0.5416 1.5483 380
390 220.2 0.01850 2.087 363.6 1115.6 364.3 836.2 1200.6 0.5542 1.5383 390

400 247.1 0.01864 1.866 374.3 1116.6 375,1 826.8 1202.0 0.5667 1.5284 400
410 276.5 0.01878 1.673 385.0 1117,6 ]86.0 817.2 1203.1 05792 1.5187 410
420 308.5 0.QI894 1.502 395.8 1118.3 3%.9 807.2 12(».1 0.5915 1.5091 -eo
430 343.3 0.01909 1.352 406.7 1118.9 407.9 796.9 120·U 0.6038 14995 430
4-10 381.2 0.01926 l.219 417.6 I I 19.3 419.0 786.3 1105.3 0,6161 1.4900 4-10

450 421.1 0.01943 1.1011 428.6 1119.5 430.2 775.4 1205.6 0.6282 1.4806 450
460 466.3 0.01%1 0.9%1 439.7 1119.6 44104 764.1 1205.5 0.6404 lA71l 460
470 514.1 0.01980 0.9025 450.9 1119.4 452.8 752.4 1205.2 0.6525 14618 4'0
480 565.5 0.02000 0.8187 462.2 1118.9 464.3 740.3 12<».6 0.6646 t ,452..f 480
490 620.7 0.01021 0.7436 473.6 1118.3 475.9 727.8 1203.7 0.6767 1,4430 490

500 680.0 0.02(»3 0.6761 485.1 1117.4 487.7 71·U 12025 0.6R88 1~335 500
520 8114 0.02091 0.5605 508.5 III·U 511.7 687.3 1198.9 0.7130 1..f145 5:!O
540 961.5 0.02145 0.4658 532.6 1111.0 536.4 657.5 1193.8 0.737..f 1.3950 540
560 I131.8 0.02207 0.3877 548.4 1105.8 562.0 625.0 1187.0 0.7620 1.]7..f9 S6(l

580 1324,3 0.02278 0.3225 583.1 1098.9 588.6 589.3 1178.0 0.7872 1.3540 580

600 1541.0 0.02363 0.2677 609.9 1090.0 616.7 549.7 1166,4 0.8130 1.3317 600
620 1784.4 0.02465 0.2209 638.3 1078.5 646,4 505.0 115104 0,8398 1.3075 620
640 2057.1 0.02593 0.1805 668.' 1063.2 678.6 ..f53A 1131.9 0.8681 1.2803 640
660 2362 0.02767 0.1446 702.3 1042.3 714.4 391.1 1105.5 0,8990 1.2..f83 660
680 2705 0.03032 0.1113 741.7 1011.0 756.9 309.8 1066.7 0.9350 1.2068 680

700 ""'" 0.03666 0.Q744 801,7 947.7 822.7 167.5 990.2 0.9Q()2
I '''''

'00
705.4 3204 0.0505] 0.05053 8726 872.6 902.5 0 902.5 1,0580 1.0580 7054

50tHf:'. Tables A-2E Ihrough A·6E are extracted from J H. Ket'nan. F. G, Keyl'~. p, G. Hlli. and J. G Moore. Srl'1l1/1 Tobin. \\ ile). Nt' .... 'or~.

1969
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Tables in English Units 867Properti14M, A -3E ., 0
Saturated Water (liquid_V

Specific Volume apor): Pressure Table
ft1/1b Internal Energy

Sal.
Btu/lb Enthalpy Entropy

Pre~~. Temp. Liquid
Sat. Sat Blullb Btu/lb ~ "'R

V,,,,,, Sal. Sal.
Ibi,m! OF ", liquid V_ Liquid

Sti. S" S"". ", ",
Evilp. V."", Liquid hap

V_
0' 7.:!.lM 0.01606 h, h,. h, "'"7n.O '. '. It'll/in.0.6 85.19 0.01609 "'''' 1034.7 "
0.8

540.0 53.26 "'''' 1052.3 l09l~ 0.01:1009-l.J5 0.016l1 411.7 1038.7 53.21 1.9760 2,0559 0.'
\.0 101.70 0.01614 62.41 104L7

1045.4 10911.6 0,1029 1.91!l4 2.0213
333.6 62.41 1040.2 0.6

1.2 107.88 69.74 1044,0 1102,6 o1195 1.877:\ 1996110.01616 280.9 69.74 1036.0 0.8
75,9(1 lCM6.0

110'\.8 0,1327 1&453 1977975.90 1032.5 1.0
\.5 115.65 0.01619 227.7

1108.4 01436 1-8190 1,9626-
8.165 I.:!

2.0 126.04 0.01623 173.75
100tS.s 83.65 1028.0 1111.7 0157\"'02 1051.8 1,7867 1943830 141AJ 0.01630 118.72 94.02 1022.1 1116.1

15
109.38 1056.6 0.1750 1.144l\ 1.9198 2.04.0 152.93 0.01636 90.64 109.39 10111 1122.5 0.2009

5.0 162.21 0.01641
120.88 1060.2 120.89 1006.4

1.6852 1.8861 30
73.53 130.15 1063.0

1\27.3 0.2198 1.6426 1.8624 '0130.17 1(XX).9 1131.0 0.214960 170.03 0.01M5 61.98
J,6093 I,8·UI 5.0

7.0 176.82 0.01649
137.98 1065A 138.00 9%.2 1134,25165 I4-U8 0.2~14 15lH9 IlQ'J2 6,

80 182.R4 0.01653
1067.4 144.811 992.1 113694n5 15081

02581 1551:\5 18167 11069.2 ISO '"9.0 188.26 0.01656 42.4" 156.25
9~U IIJ9.3 02675 I 53 3 180"11 ,

'0 193.19 0.01659
1070.8 156.21 9115.1 11414 0276038.42 161,20 1 5203 1.7':16.' •.0
1072.2 161.23 982.1 1143.3 0.21116 l.~().\ I I.m 10

14.696 211.99 0.01672 26.80 180.10 1077.6 180.15 970.4 1150.5 0,3121IS 213.03 0.01672 26.29 181 14
\.4446 1.7567 IH

1077.9 181.19 969.7 J150.9 0.3J]7
'0 227.96 0.01683 20.09 \96.19

l.oUI4 1.7551 15
1082.0 1%.26 960.' 1\56.~ 0.3358 1.3962 1.7320 '"25 240.08 0.01692 16.31 208.~ 1085.3 208.52 952.2 1160.7 0.3535 1.J607 1.7142 25

30 250.~ 0.01700 1].75 21884 1088.0 218.9] 945-4 I16-U 03682 1.3314 ,..... 30
35 25910 0.01108 11.90 227.93 10000J 228J)4 9]9.] , 116H 0.3809 I Cl064 '6m ,~

40 267.26 0.01715 10.50 236.03 1092.3 236.16 93],8 1170.0 011121 12lW'i 1.6767 '"" 274.46 0.01721 9.40 243.37 1094.0 243.51 928.8 1172,] 0.4022 12Ml 1.6673 "50 281.03 0.01727 8.52 250.08 1095,6 250.24 Q24.2 1174.4 104113 1 2·m,> l.M8':1 ~()

55 287. JO 0.01733 "0 256,28 1097.0 256,. 919.9 11763 I 041% 1'17 I 5L,-- "
60 292.73 0.01738 7.177 262.1 1098,) ~62.2 915.8 1178.0 0.4273 ' 1.::!I7t1 IWl 60

65 298.00 0.01143 6,647 267.5 1099.5 261.7 911.9 11796 0.4,"*~ 1.~03C; 1.6380 05

70 302,96 0.01748 6.209 272.6 1100.6 272.8 908.3 1181.0 OoUI2 1.I'K19 1,6321 '0

75 307.63 0.01752 5.818 277.4 1101.6 277.6 904.8 1182.4 O.447~ 1.1790 1.6265 75

80 312.07 0.01757 5.474 282.0 1102.6 282.2 901.4 118],6 0.4534 1.1679 1.621.' '0

85 316.29 0.01761 5.170 286..3 1103.5 286.6 8':1R2 IllH II. /)4591 1 1'li?4 1616" ,
90 320.31 0.01766 4.898 2905 11~3 290.8 H95 I 1t859 : 04644 1'4"" 16119 '"
95 324.16 0.01170 4.654 294,5 1105.0 294.8 119'2.1 11869 04695 1\80 160"''' 0'

0.01774 4,434 298,) 1105.8 298.6 !'IS9.:! Ilx1 R 047+-t I 1290 i60J.t 100
100 327.86

0.01781 4.051 305.5 It07.l .'05.9 8Rl7 IltN6 0-4!13fl 1.1112 11~9S8 110
110 334.82

312,) 1108.3 312.7 878.5 1191,1 0.4(j20 L"'" 1.'''6 \
120

120 341.30 0.01789 3.730
1192.5 0.4999 1.0S22 1.5S21 DO

3,457 318.6 1109.4 319,0 873.5
130 347.37 0.01796 868.7 II'H8 o~.m I ()(-,SlI I 5761 ''''324.6 1110.3 325,1
140 353.08 0.01802 3.221 05\42 1.0562 IS?!).! 1511

3.016 330.2 1111.2 330.8 8&4·2 1194.9
ISO 358.48 0.01809 11%,0 O.5.2(1l) 1.0+H 1 ~51 160

'.836 335.6 1112.0 336.2 859,8
160 363.60 0.01815
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- on mue

Specific Vulurne Inlcrnal Encrg} Enlhalpy Elllropy

ft'/lb Btu/Ill Blul1h Bill/lb' "R

Sat. Sal. S" S" Sal. Sui S" Sal

Pn:" Temp liqUId Vapor LiquuJ Vapor Liquid E\ap. Vapor LiqUid E\ap. Vapor Pre\\
Ibf/in ~ OF ", ". ... ... h, h" Ii, " " '. IbUIll

170 368..17 0.01821 2.676 J.IO 8 1112.7 :\41.3 855.6 1196.9 0.5270 1.0330 1.~600 170
ISO 373.13 0.01827 2.553 345,7 1113 -I :\46.3 851.5 1197.8 0.5329 1.0223 1.~552 ISO
190 377.59 0-01833 2..105 3S0,-I 111-10 351,0 8-17.5 1198.6 0.5386 1.0122 15508 190

'00 381.86 0.01839 2,289 35-1,9 111-1.6 355.6 ~3.7 1199.3 0.5-1-10 1.0025 1.5-165 201l
150 olOI.~ 0.01865 1.845 375..:1 I j 16,7 376.2 825.8 1202.1 0.5680 0.9594 1.527ol 250

.lOll -117.43 0.01890 1.5-1-1 393.0 I I ilL"! 39-1.1 809.8 1203,9 0.5883 0.9232 1.51 \5 100
350 -131.82 001912 1.327 408.7 1119,0 409.9 795.0 12~.9 0.6060 0.8917 l.ol977 J50
-lOO -1-1-1.70 0,01934 1 162 -122.8 1119.5 42ol2 781.2 1205.5 0.6218 0.8638 1 -1856 400

4'" -156.39 0.01955 I.O.H 415.7 1119,6 437.4 768,2 1205,6 0.6360 0.8385 1."'7.J5 450

"'" -167.13 0.01975 0928 447.7 1I19ol 449.5 755.8 1205.3 0.6-190 0.815-1 I 46-J4 ''''
550 -177.07 0.0199.J 0.8·n 458.9 1119, I ol60.9 7-13,9 120"'.8 0.6611 0, 79.J I \.-1-151 550
600 ol86.33 0.02013 0770 469-1 1118,6 471.7 7:\24 120·U 0.6723 0.7742 1,446-1- 600
700 503.2.1 0.02051 0.656 488,9 1117.0 491.5 710.5 1202.0 0.6927 0.7378 1.-1305 7~)

800 5 [8.36 0.02087 0.569 5066 1115.0 509.7 689.6 IlW.J 0.7110 0.7050 14160 800
900 532.12 0.02123 0.501 523,0 1112.6 526.6 669.5 1196.0 0.7277 0.6750 1,-1027 91"

1000 5-1-175 0.01159 0..1-16 5380l 1109.9 5-12.4 650.0 1192.-1 0.7-132 0.M71 l.3lXl3 1000
1100 556.45 0.02195 0401 552.9 1106.8 557.4 631,0 1188.3 0.7576 0.6209 1.3786 1100
1200 567.37 0.02232 0.362 566.7 1103.5 571.7 612-3 1183.9 0.7712 0.5961 1.3673 1200
1300 577.60 0,02169 0.330 579,9 1099.8 585.4 593.8 1179.2 0.7841 0.5724 1.3565 1300
1400 587.25 002307 0.302 592.7 10960 598.6 575.5 1174.1 0.7~ 0.5-\97 1.3461 1-100

1500 5%.39 0.02346 0.277 605.0 1091.8 611.5 557.2 116R.7 0.8082 0.5276 1,]359 I~OI)
1600 605.06 0.02386 0.255 616.9 1087.4 624.0 5:\8.9 1162.9 0.81% 0.5062 1.:1258 I""
1700 613,32 0.02ol28 0236 6286 1082.7 636.2 520,6 1156.9 0.8307 0.4852 1.3 [59 171X'!
1800 621,21 0,02472 0,218 ~OO 1077.7 648.3 502.1 1150-1 0.8oll" D.-IM5 1.3060 1\1)1)

1900 628.76 0,02517 0,203 651.3 1072..1 660 I -\H-I 11-\3.5 0.8519 D..J-I41 12961 1900

2000 636.00 0.02565 0.188 6624 1066.6 671.9 46-1.4 1136_3 0.8623 0.4238 1.2~61 '000
2250 652.90 0.02698 0,157 689.9 1050,6 70Ll 4148 11159 0.8876 0.3728 1.260-1 2250
2500 668.31 0.02860 D.131 717.7 1031.0 730.9 360.5 1091.4 0.9131 0.3196 1.2327 ''''"1750 682.46 0.03077 0.107 747.3 1005.9 763.0 297.4 1060.-1 0.9401 0.2604 1.1005 2750
3000 695.52 0.03431 0.084 783.4 968.8 802,5 213.0 1015.5 0.9732 0.1843 1.1575 3""

32016 705.~-I 0.OSOS3 00505 872.6 872.6 lXl2.5 0 902.5 1.0580 0 [.0580 J2016
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Jl ' 5 IbfJin.~

IT - 16"""""F

" ,
8tuJlb 81uIJb Btuflb R

" 14.7 IbfJin

iT "'" 212.0"F)

26 RO 10nft

21t42 10'11 , \ 1168 8 1 ~8"\2

30.52 1109.6 1192.6 1.8157
34.61 114::;6 1239.9 UP-li

38"'7 \ 118U\ 1287,3 I ~2h.~

42.&6 12186 13352 197r
-lfo.93 1256 1 1383,1'1 20P5

5100 1294,4 l-l:U.\ 2.0~"4

55.07 1333.6 14113.4 2,0967

59.13 13137 1534S 2.I33tl

63.\9 1414.6 I 586.-l 2.1614

I' - 40 lhflill.~

() 267.3 F)

10."0 IIN3J 11 700 1.076

111).1 11tI:'i I 118tl."!'i 1b99~

1lS-4 I L~4,2. 121Ui 17312

12ft2 1143,0 12364 1-006

I. 1.\ II~I \2R-l.9 I lSlJtJ

15.09 1217 3
l.'__1.-l

18611

17:!O 125; I 1382.4 1'1063

IIUO 12931 1-l_2.1 19-174

20.20 1333.0 14l'i2.5 1.9s;<l

2L70 1:\73.1 1533.S 2.11223

232(1 1414,2 15SS.9 lUSh"

,.
h'Jlb

. - _.- ,
7353 106~.0 11131.0 I.~I

78.15 1076,0 II·UI.6 l.lHl5

8-l:n 10918 1171.7 1.9052
9024 1I1U 1194.8 1,9367

102.14 1146.6 1241.2 1,9941

114.20 111l2.5 1288.2 2.0458
126, IS 1219 I 1335.8 H)930
138.08 1256S 1384,3 2.1367

150.01 \294,7 1433,S 2.1775
161.94 1~3U 1483.7 2.2158
173.86 1313.9 Inn 2.2520

r.Jo/r A-4E Properties of Superheated W
ater Vapor

r II II, It lib Blu/lb Btu/II:>
,

Blli/lb R
P = Ilbl/m

IT.. =I01.7FI

~_'~b IO+.W IIO"_~ I'J7N
150 'tl.:'t't 106004 lJ:!7j 2015\

"" .W:!.5 1017.5 11501 2.0:'iC11l

~)(l -I:!:!A 109·1-7 117:!.S 2-118.'9
J(JO -152.,1 1112.0 1195.7 2.1150
"Kl 511.9 11.l7.0 12418 21720

5f<1 571.5 1182.8 1288.5 2.2215

"" 631.1 1219.3 1336, I 2.:!:7()6

700 690,7 1256.7 nR45 2.31-12

'00 750.3 129-1.4 14317 2J550
",K) 809.9 1333.9 1483.8 2.3H!

I(j()() 869.5 1373.9 1534,8 2.·H94

p = 10 Ihflin,'
IT.. = 1932 FI

Sol. 3842 1072.2 11 ..I:U 171m

'00 38.85 107-1.7 1146.6 1.71,121
250 -11.95 1092.6 II ~n 1 UI.:!7::!

"10 .....99 1110.-1 1193; I I 8'\92

"Kl 51.03 11 ..Ud 1:!-W.5 1.917\
JOU S7.W 1182.2 1287.7 1%9(1

"" 63.03 1218.9 1115.5 2.0Hw

700 69.01 1256.3 13~,n ::1 0601

I!OO 7-1.98 I29·U 1·rH3 2.1OCN

'1"0 HO.95 1333.7 14105 2.1393

100Kl 86.91 1373.8 153-1,6 2.1755

1100 92.88 I·B·n 1586.6 1.1m

fJ = 20 lhf/in

(T\al = 128.0
e
ll

Sal. 20'<>9 1082.0 1156'" I.D20

250 10.79 j()(X).3 1167.2 1.7~75

J01) 22.36 1108.7 1191 S 17S05

350 23.90 1126.9 1215,4 UIJO

JlXl 25 ... J 11~5.1 12.W.2 1.8'9:'

SOIl 2R.46 1181.5 1286.8 1J19\q

600 31 ...7 1218... LHU 19395

700 34 ...7 1255.9 1383.5 1.98J~

100 :'1.46 1~94J 14:P9 2,n2~3

900 ~()"'.'i 1333.5 14X3.2 2.tki27

11m 43.+l 1373.5 15343 HNl'i9

1100 4-/).42 141~.5 15K6.3 2,1:\34
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7.17 1098.3 1178.0 L6U1
7.16 1101,3 IIllI.9 1,6496
7.81 II:J.U 1208.2 1.6830

835 II ..U18 1133.5 1.713~

'.40 1178.6 12830 1.7678
lOA] 1216.3 U)2,1 ],8165

11,+1 1254.4 1381.4 1.8609
12.45 1293.0 14312 1.9022
13.45 1332.5 1481.8 1.9408

14.45 1372.7 !533.2 1.9773
15.45 1413.8 1585.4 l.O! 19
16.45 1455.8 1638.5 2.0448

Table A-4E

5.47 1102.6 IIS3.6 1.6214

5.80 11111.5 120·*'] 1,6-176

6,22 1138.5 1230.6 1.6790
7.02 1177.2 1281.1 1.7.\46
7.79 1215.3 13]0.7 1.7838

856 1253.6 1380.3 1,82l!~

932 1292.4 1430.4 18700
10.08 1332.0 148l.2 1.9G87

10,83 1372.3 1532.6 1.9453
11.58 1413.5 1584.9 1,9799
12.33 1455.5 163S.1 20130

•
Btullb R

p 80 Ibf/in~

fT. 3121 FJ

" h
Blu/lb BIU/lb"ft'/lb

p - 60 IbfJin 1

(T.. =0 291.T'FI

" h
Blu/lb Blu/lb BlU/lb . oR

(Continued)

"[,'lIb
T

of

~ S"
300
350

400
500
600

700
800
'00

1000
1100
1200

p = 120 Ibffin,2
(T.. = 34I.3"F)

3.730 I IOS.3 1191.1 ''''''3.783 1112.2 1196.2 I 5lf5l
4.079 IID.S 1:224A 1.6238

4360 1154,] 1251,:2 1.6590
4.633 1174.2 1277.1 I.....
5164 12132 1327.S 1.7371

5.682 12.'Q.0 I 37S.2 1.7~25

6.19~ 1291.2 1428.7 111243
6.70] 1330.9 1479.11 I 613

7,208 1371.5 1531.5 1.9Jm
7.711 1412.S 1584.0 1,9348
8.213 1454.9 1637.3 1.9679

p = 100 Ibfli"I
(T = 327 g"F)
~

4.434 1105.8 1187.8 1.6034
-1.591 1115.... 1200.4 1.6191
4.9~ 1136.2 1227.5 1.651'

5.165 1156.2 1253.6 1.6812
5.587 Il1S.? 1279, I 1,7085
6.216 1214.2 13:?9.3 1,7582

6.834 1252.8 1379.2 1.80.13
7,445 1291.8 1429.6 1.84-t9
8.053 1331.5 14&15 1.8838

8.657 1371.9 1532.1 1.92O-J
9.260 1413.1 1584.5 1.9551
9.861 1455.2 1637.7 1.9882

450
500
600

700
'00
900

1000
1100
1200

S"
350
400

I' - 160 Ibflin.'
(T... = 363.6°F)

2836 I I L!:.O 1196.0 1.565l
30()7 1128.8 1217.8 1,5911
3228 1150.5 I2-l6. 1 1.6230

1.w0 1171.2 1273.0 1.6518
3646 1191.3 1299.2 1.67(015
3,848 1211.1 1325.0 1."'0.\.4

4,24.' 1250A 1376.0 174~

4.631 12119.9 1427,0 1 791
5.015 '-'~.9 1478.4 I

5.397 1370.6 15.mA 1,!I(l71
5.776 1412.1 1583.1 1902(1
6.154 1454,3 1636.5 1,935

p - 140 Ibf/in.2

(T = 353 1°F)
~

1221 1110.] 1193.8 1.5761
3.466 1131.4 Inl,::'! 1.6088
3.713 1152.4 1248.6 16W9

3.952 117::'!.7 1275.1 1.6682
4.184 1192.5 13009 1.6~5

4412 1212.1 1326.4 1.7[91

4,860 1251.2 1377.1 I.7Mll
5.JOI I:?90.5 1427.9 LJ<068
5.739 13304 1479.1 1.8459

6173 1371.0 15310 1.8827
6.605 1412-4 1583.6 1.9176
7,036 145·H 1636.9 1.9507

S"
400
450

500
550
600

700
'00
900

1000
1100
1200



2~~1 11114 119H
2.M~ 1126.2 I;! 14.4

1,555)
1.51492 K~() 114M.S 12·B.4 1.6078

1042 1169.6 1270.9 1.63723,228 1190.0 1297.5 1.6642],409 1210.0 1323.5 1.6893
3,763 1249.6 1374,9 1.7357
4110 121(9,3 1426.2 1.7781
4,4~.~ 1)29 ~ 1477.7 1.8174
4793 1370.2 1529.8 1.8545
5.131 1411.7 1582.6 1.8894
5.467 1454.0 1636.1 1.9227

P 200 lbf/in.1
(T - 381 8"F

" ,
Blu/Ill Btu/lb Btu/lb ~R

~ - )

22ljlJ 11141} 1199.3 I 15~2.3f.1 1123.5 1210.8 1,"'600254x 11%.4 \240,1 15938
2.724 11680 1268,8 1.62392.893 1188.1 1295.7 1.6512
l058 1208.9 1322.1 1.6767
3.379 12411 K 13711S 1,72:\4
l69~ 12886 14253 17MO
4f~.~ 13289 1477.1 1.8055
4.]10 1369.8 1529.3 1,8425
4.615 1411.4 1582,2 \.8776
4,918 1453.1 1635.7 1.9109

(1'... = 373 1 F)

(COntinued)

" ,
Btuflb B\uflb Btllltb eR

P 180 lbflin '

<-
It Ilh

Sat.."
4'"
:'i(lO

550
600

700
'00
'100

1000
"00
1200

1
>

Jl .. 250 Ibflin.2

(T.. "" 401 O"F) P .. 300 Ibflin
IT. - 417.4 F)

'44 , 1118 :! 12039 I ~115

I 616 ~ 113'" .I 12262 5
1,766 115',1 S 12575 1"'101

1.888 1181.9 1286.7 1.5997
2004 12012 1314.5 1.6266
2.227 1244.0 1368.3 16751

2442 1285 4 14210 1 71~7

2tl53 I ~26 '\ 14716 I iSS9
2.l<6O 13617 1526..5 "964

30h6 1409.6 1579.8 1.8317
3.270 1452.2 16338 1.R65J
3.473 1495.6 1688.4 l,lN73

P • 400 lhflill
fT~ 4..1..1.7 FJ

I 162 11195 , I~'i.s
,..,., 75 11""'6 1209 5 1-4901

1.:: 4 \1501 124" 2 152 "

1383 11746 1277,(} 15605

1.476 1197,3 130M 1.5892

1.650 1240.4 1362.5 1.6397

I
"

1282 1 1-116,6 T1M4

1978 13237 1470 17"~1

2 136 11fl5" 1"'2~ 6 I 763"

2ili

78 1577-1 1.7'1:'\9

2446 14'iO.7 16:!'1.!'! 18327

2.599 14943 1686.!'! 1.1«)..l!,!

fJ = 350 Ibf/in 2

(1' - 431lr'F1..
1,327 1119.0 1204.9 1..1978

1,373 1129,2 12182 1,5125

1.491 1154.9 1251.5 15482

1.600 1178.3 1281.9 1.5790

1,703 1200.3 1310,6 1.6068

1.898 1242.5 1365.4 1.6562

20X5 1281ll 14UI !I 1.700*

2.267 1325.0 1~71.8 1.7..109

2.446 1366.6 I J<;25 0 1.7187

2624 1408.7 1578,6 1.8142

2.799 1451.5 1632,8 1.8478

2974 1495.0 1687.6 1.8799

1.K45 1116,7 1202,1 ! U274
2J)02 114\ I 12.H.7 1.5632
2.150 116311 126~ 3 I 1.59~1\

2.290 1185.3 1291.3 1.6233
2.426 1206.1 1318.3 1.6494
2.688 1246.7 1371 I 1.6970

2.943 1287.0 14212 1.7:\1)1
'.193 132H~ 1475 :\ 177119
.3.~0 11h8 7 J~21.9 U172

3.685 1410.5 1581.0 1,8524

3929 1453.0 16348 1.8858
4.172 1496.3 1689.3 1.9177

5<>,
450
500

550
600
700

800
900

1000

1100
1200
1300

5<>1
450
500

550
600
700

800

9<"
UXX)

1100
1200
1300



Table A-4£ (Continued)

P 500 Ibflin:
IT.. ~ 467 I FI

t II h I

ft'/lb 8lU/ib Btu/lb Btu/lb R

0.92R 1119.4 1205.3 146J~

0.992 1139.7 1231.5 1..1'J2l
1079 1166.7 1266,6 1.5279

1.158 11911 1298.3 1.55ll5
1.30-1 1236,0 1356.7 1,6112
1.441 1278,8 1.112.1 1.6571

1.572 Inl,O 1-166.5 1.69R7
1.701 1363.3 1520.7 1.7.Hl
1.827 1-106,0 1575.1 1,77.\1

1,952 1449.2 1629.8 1,8012
2,015 1493.1 1685.1 IH.W5
2.198 1537.6 17-11.0 1,1:\704

p 450 lbf!ln'
IT - J56J~"1

" " h
f!'llb Blullb Blu/lb BIU/lb ~R

~
-

I.OJ3 1119.6 1:!05.b 1,·nt6
1 123 11-15.1 12385 1.5007
1215 1170.7 1211.9 15·136

1300 119·1.3 1302.5 1.5732
1.458 1238.2 1359.6 1.6248
1.608 1280.5 1-114J 1,6701

1.752 1322A 1468.3 1.1113
1894 1364.4 1522,2 1.7495
2.034 1406.9 1576.3 1.7S53

2.172 1450.0 1630.8 1,8192
2.308 1493.7 1685.9 18515
2.444 1538.1 1741.7 18823

,.
"f
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C? Sat
500
.~SO

600
700
800

900
1000
1100

1200
1300
1400

11 - 700 Ibffin,'
IT.. = 503.2'Fl

a.M6 1
1117.0 I 1~2.0 I I 4 \(J5

0.728 11-19.0 1243.2 14~3

0.793 1177.5 1280.2 L<.ulll
0.907 1226.9 D4-4,4 15MI
1.011 1272.0 1-102.9 1,1'> J5

1.109 1315.6 14593 1.1'>~76

1.20·\ lJ58.9 1514,9 1.6'170
1.296 1-102,4 1570.1 I."7H?

l,l87 14-16.2 1625.8 1.76lC
1,476 1490.4 1681.7 I.HOIN
1.565 1535.3 1738.1 un21

p = 600 Ibflin 1

(T = 4863 F)
~

0.770 1118.6 12OJ.1 14-l&I
0.795 1128.0 1216,2 I,J592
0.875 1158.2 12554 I 49'J()

0._ 1184.5 12895 1.5320
1.073 1231.5 13.50.6 15872
1.190 1275.4 1-107.6 1,6343

1.302 1318.J 1462,9 1,6766
1411 1361.2 1517,8 1,7155
1.517 1404,2 1572.7 1.7519

1.622 1447.7 1627,8 1.7861
1.726 1491.7 16834 18186
1,829 1536.5 17395 18497

Sat.
500
550

600
700
800

900
I()()()

ItllO

1200
1300
1400

II - 900 Ibffin'
(T, = H:! j"Fl.. ..

o ~()1 1111.6 1196.0 I 4112,
0,527 1127,5 1215.2 J:!ltl
(),~S7 116::!2 1260.0 J6~2

0,639 1191 I 1297.5 1.-lQl}Q
06R6 1::!17.1 1331.4 I 52Q1
O,77::! 126-1.9 1393.4 1 5lilll

O.N.'I ]]10.1 1451.9 ' ,
0.927 1.l~4.5 150xQ 1 ,
LOlli lWx.7 156:'-4 1 -I 36

1.013 l-I4l0 1621.7 l- ,86
1.144 141l7S 16873 I. ""11

1.21-1 15'-1.',0 17:151 1 !Ill \ I

I' = 800 Jbf/in'
(T "" 518 )QF),,'

0.569 1115.0 1199J 1~160

0.615 1138.8 12299 1.4469
0.677 1170.1 12704 1.4861

0.732 1197.2 1305.6 1.51N6
0.783 1222.1 1338.0 1.5471
0.876 1268.5 1J98,2 15969

0 .... 1312,9 1-l.~5.6 U~08

I.OJ8 1356.7 1511 ,~ 1,6807
1130 1400.5 1.'i67.R 1.7178

1.210 1-14-1.6 16nS 1,7526
1.2119 14891 1680.0 1.785-1
1..l67 1534,2 1736.6 1.8167

So<
550
600

6'0
700
800

900
1000
1lOll

1200
1.100

"00



Til}./( A -4£ (Continued) Tables in English Units

i
111/lh " h

I Bluflb Blu1lh
,

BtulJh • " " hp' I{)(Jij Ibrlm l ft'flb Btuflb
,

IT... ~ 5-447 r. Bluflb Blu/lb •p 1200 Ibflin.~
S" OA46 1109.0 119:!A (7,.. """ 567.4~Fl1.3903
~" 0.514 11:'i3.7 1248.8 1.4450 OJ62 11015
(l.'iO oS6-1 1184.7 12119.1 0.402

1183.9 1.167:'
1Afol2:! 1134.4 12216 140S~

~(I0 0.60S 121:!.O 1:\2~.6
0.450 1170.9 1270,8 1,~901,5135

'" O.61\fol 1261 2 1388.5 l.S665 OA91 12013 1310.2 14837
~" 0.761 1:\07.3 14.UU 1,6120 0.562 1253.7 1378.4 1.5J02

(UBI 1.'52.2
0.626 1301.5 14404 1.5876Hdl IS():'i,9 16530

1100 0.891\ 1:\96.8 15fl:!.9 1.69(18 0,6S5 r 1347.5 1~lJ9.7 1.6:!97
12(W) 0.96.' 1441.5 1619.7 17261

0.743 r 1393.0 1557.9 1.66112
0,798 1438.3 1615.s 1.70401.'00 1.027 1486.5 1676.5 1,7593

1400 1.091 1531.9 1733.7 1.7909
0.853 \483.8 1673.1 1.7377

,~" 1.215 1624.4 1849.3 0906 1529.6 1730,7 l.76961·R499 lOll 1622,6 1847.1 18290

P - 14(X) Ibllin.:
p '" 1600 IhflmlT~ = 587.2 F)
IT", c 6051~F)

5" 0.302 1096.0 1174 I Il-J61 lJ 255 IOsH 11t>2.9
"'''

0.318 1110.9 11'13.1 1.3641
'258

650 0..'67 1155.5 1250.5 1,4171 0'03 IJ17JI 1227 A UK5::!
700 0.406 1189.6 1294.8 lA562 OJ42 1177.0 1278.1 1.4299

"" OA71 1245.8 1:\67.9 1.5168 0.403 1237.7 13S7.0 1,4953

"'''
0.529 1295.6 1-t32.5 1.5661 0-166 nS9.5 1~2~.4 1.:'i~nR

1000 0.582 13-12.1'\ 1~93 5
L_

a 5041 milo 1487 1.:"11
1100 0.632 13X9.1 1;52 g I.b·un 0549 nilS.2 1547 ~ ,. ,
J~ D.6S) I·BSI IhilA 1.685 0.59.2 1~31.g '60' ,.....
1:'00 0.728 1481 I IM9.6 1.7192 0.6:4 1478.1 1666.1 170:9

"00 0.774 15.27.2 1727.8 t.75JJ f).67~ I1524.9 m-t~ I 173'i-t

,"'" 0.865 1620.8 1844.8 l.81 Jl 0.755 1619.0 IR-t::!.6 1.7955

P = 1800 lbflin.) P = 2000 Ibtlin 1

IT~ = 62J.2~Fl
IT... '--- 636.0 F)

II~04 13060 o IS!i '066' 11 '0 3 I 128Ms.. 0.:218 1077.7
1091 I 116"" 2 ,

"1117.0 1200.4 1J5P 0206650 0.251 12 98 IJ
12599 1..1J42 0,249 I I..P 7

700 0.291 1163.1

14-HO (j,2KO 1187.3 129\.1 l-t21n
750 0322 1198.6 1305.9

0.107 1220, I 1.'33.8 14'in2
'00 0.3'0 1229.1 1345.7 14753

1276.8 1407,6 1512<-0.15-'
'00 0.399 1283.2 1-116.1 1.5291

OV~5 1328 I 1474.1 1.55<JK
1000 OAH 1333.1 1480.7 1.5749

O-t-'.' 1377.2 15.n.2 1t><1J1

1100 OA~-1 1381.2 1';-12.5 1.6159
1~252 IWl'\6 1nWS(JAN}

1200 0.'i24 142K5 Ifa02.9 I,(l53~

o.5U3 1472.7 1t>5\}.O 16751

13uo 0561 14755 16625 1.6XSJ
(I '\37 15::!Il2 J1U;:1l I 108~

14(.'" II'WX 15225 1721 I'l 1.7211
00112 1(1154 linK:! 1 7f1lJ.2

IfJIl' II 670 1617.2 18-104 I7XP
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Table A-4E (Continued)

p - 3500 IbUin. ~

, ,
fl'lIb Btullb BlUllb Blullb "

p = 3000 Ibflin.1

(T.. = 695.5"F)

00840 968.8 1015.5 1.1515
0.0977 1003,9 1058,1 1.19.$.\
0,1-l83 1114.7 1197.1 1.3122

o 1751 1167.6 1265.2 1.3675
0.2160 1241.8 1361.7 1.4414
0.2485 1301.7 1439.6 1,-1.967

0.277~ 13561 1510.1 1.54"
0.3086 1408.0 1576.6 1.5&48
0.:\285 1458.5 16-1.0.9 1.6224

0.3524 1508.1 1703.7 1.6571
0.375-l 1557.3 1765.7 1.6896
0.3918 1606.3 I 21.1 1.7:!0l

P = 4O(X) 1bfJill.~

0.0245 651.1 675.8 0857-1.
0.0281 142.1 763.4- 0.93-1.5
0.0633 960.7 1007.5 l.1395

0.1052 1095.0 117"1.9 1.2740
0.1462 1201.5 1309.7 1.3789
0.1752 1272.9 1.«J2.6 1.-U-l9

0.1995 1333.9 1481.6 1..:.973
0.2213 1390.1 1553.9 Ism
0.2414 1443.7 1622.4- 1.5823

0.2603 1495.7 168M 1.6188
0.2784 1546.7 1752.8 1.65~6

0.2959 1597.1 1816.1 16s.+1

~ -
0,1306 1031.0 1091.-1. 12327

0,168-1 1098.7 1176.6 1,~73

0,2030 1155.2 1249.1 1.3686

0.2291 1195.7 1301.7 14112

0.2712 1259.9 1385.4 1.4152

0.3069 1315.2 1457,2 1.5262

0.3393 1366.8 1523.8 1.570-1.

0.3696 1-l16.7 1587.7 1.6101

0.3984 1465.7 1650.0 1.fH65

0.4261 1514.2 1711.3 1.6~

0.4-531 1562.5 1172.1 1.7123

0.4195 1610.8 1832.6 1.7424

0.0249 663.5 679.1 0-8630
0.0306 759.5 779.3 0.9506
O.IQ-Ui 1058.4- 11161 1,24--10

0.1363 1134.1 1223.0 1.3226
0.1763 1122.4 1336.5 1.-1096
0.2066 1287.6 1421.4 14699

0.2328 1345.2 1496.0 1.5193
0.2566 1399,2 1565.3 1,5614
0.2781 1451.1 1631,7 16012

0.2997 1501.9 1696.1 1.6368
0.3199 1552.0 1759.2 1.6699
0.3395 1601.7 1831.6 1.7010

p = 2500 Ibflin.!
(T - 6683°F)

T v II 11
~ ft'/lb Btu/lb Btu/lb Btu/lb oR

650
700
750

800
90ll

1000

1100
1200
1300

1400
1500
1600

:!. Sal.
700
750

800
90ll

1000

1100
J:loo
1300

1400
1500
1600

p - 4400 Ibf/ill.! p = 4800 Ibf/in!

.50 0.0242 653.6 673.3 0.8535 o.o:m 649.8 671.0 08499
700 0.On8 731.7 755J 0.9257 0.0271 725.1 749.1 0.9187
750 0.~15 870.8 ""6 1,0513 0.0352 832.6 863.9 10154

800 0.0844 1056.5 1125.3 1.2306 0.0668 1011.2 1070.5 1.1821
90ll 0.1270 1183.7 1287.1 1.3548 0.1109 1164.8 1263.4 1J31O

1000 0.1552 1260.8 1387.2 1.4260 0.1385 1248.3 1317.4- 1..1078

1100 0.1184- 1324.7 1469.9 1.4809 0,1608 1315.3 1458.1 .u.53
1200 0.1989 1382.8 15+-1..7 1.5274 0.1802 13754

1535.. \
1 51~3

1300 0.2176 1437.7 1614,9 1.5685 0.1979 1431.7 1607.4 15555

1400 0.2352 1490.7 1682.3 1.6057 0.2143 1485.7 1616.1 15934
1500 0.2520 1542.7 1147.6 1.6399 0.2300 1538.2 1742.51 1.6~, ~
1600 0.2681 1593.4 1811.7 1.6118 0.2450 1589.8 1807.4- f(,l)5



0.21136
0.21931
043031

12773
177 18
27715

p ::: 4000 )bffin.

115.77

'6502
264.43

0015807
001~1

0.015942

0.016150
0.016425
0.017174

p == 3000 IbrJin.2

(T.., "" 695SF)

0.09 8.90 000009
17.84 26.65 O.03SSS
67.04 75.91 o12m

116.30 125.29 0.21226
165.74 174.89 0.29046

265.66 275.23 0,43205

368.32 378.50 o.smo
476.2 4873 Q.6194
1I3S I02.S 09732

T.blos In InIUIh lIIIII
Properties of (omp,""~ liquid Wlter

v " h
ft'llb Btu/lb

,
vBlullb Btu/lb· oR • h •fl-'/lb Blu/lb Btul1b Btullb· "RP 500 IbfJin.~

(T.. "'" 467.loF) P = 1000 Ibffm.1

000 149 (T.. ::: S44.n)
0·00000 0.01591;718.02 19.>0 omm O.oIS9726787 6936 0.12932 0.011\01:I

117.66 119.17 0.21457 0.016293167.65 169.19 0.29341 0.016580268.92 270.53 0.43641 0.017379
37540 0.56604 0.01_
449S3 0'- 0.cl21391

p:: 1500 Ibflin.~
p = 2000 lbff... :

IT... == 596.4'FJ
(T.. == 636.O"F)

0.05 447 O.llOOO7 0.0.,912
1795 2238 Oll3S84 0.01_
67S3 1199 0.12870 0.01_

117.10 121.62 0.21364 0.016244
166.87 171.46 0.29221 0.016527
26758 272.39 0.43463 0.017308

37145 37659 0S6343 0.018439
4818 487.4 06853 O.ll2014
6050 611 5 08082 o.o2S6S



8]6 Tables in English Units

T .,) Tdrspr.ht. A 6Ea e - ropertles 0 aturate Water Solid-Vapor: empera ure • •
Speeific \'olume [olemal Ern:rgy EOlhalp) Entropy

ft'/lb BIU/lb BIU/lb BIU/lb· 'R

Sal. 5" Sal 5" 5" I Subl
5" 5" 5"

Temp ""', Solid V,"'" Solid Subl Vapor Sohll Vapor Solid Subl ValX>r, Ibflio.1
0, t. x 10 ' " II" " h, h,. h, " \"1 "

:U.Ol8 0887 .01747 3.302 -143.34 116·ttl 1021.2 1~3.3~ 1218.7 J075.~ 292 2,479 2. \In
J:! 0886 .017~7 3.305 - 143.35 116-16 10212 1-0.35 1218.7 10754 -,292 2479 2, lin
10 0808 .01747 .l607 -144.35 1164.9 1020.5 -1-W:l5 12Jlt9 IOH5 '''' 2~89 2,195

" 0641 .01746 " .. -146.84 1165.7 10189 -146.M 1219.1 1012.3 -,299 2.515 2.216

'0 0505 .01745 5.655 -149.31 1166.5 1017.2 -1~9.31 1219.4 10701 1Ij.' 2.5~2 2.238
15 .0396 .01145 1,13 -15175 1167.3 1015.5 151.15 12197 10619 )09 2.569 2.260

10 .0309 .01744 9.04 -154.17 1168.1 1013.9 15~.11 1219,9 10657 JI4 2.591 2.210
5 .0240 .01743 11.52 -156.56 1168.8 1012.2 - 156.56 1220.1 106],5 -.320 2.626 2.106
0 .0185 .01143 14.77 -158.93 1169.5 1010.6 -1515.93 1220.2 10612 ..:125 2.655 LBO

-5 0142 .01742 19.03 -161.21 1110.2 1008.9 -161.21 1220.3 1059.0 J30 2.684 2.354
-10 .0109 .01141 2466 -163.59 1110.9 1007.3 -16.:1.59 1220.4 1056.8 135 2.114 2.379

15 .0082 .01740 32,2 -165.89 1171.5 1005.6 -165.89 1220.5 1054,6 340 2.745 2,~n5

'0 0062 .01740 42.2 -168,16 1171.1 100],9 -168.16 1220.6 1052.4 -3~5 2.176 2-BI
-25 .0046 .01139 55.7 -170.40 1172.7 10023 -110,40 1220.6 1050.2 351 2.808 2~57

30 0035 .01138 74,] ·17263 117]2 1000.6 -172.63 1110.6 1().I8.0 -)56 2.841 2485

35 0026 .01137 99,2 -174.82 1173.8 998.9 . 17~,82 1220,6 1045.8 361 2.874 .:'5D
-4() .0019 .01137 133.8 -177.00 117·U 997.3 177.00 122("1,6 l().Il.6 '66 2.9<m .:'54.:'
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Tables in English UnitsTable A -7£ Properties of S

Stmru" TJble~ A·7E through A-9E arc cah:ulJI 80.1\'0 11. I\N~. rr 71 Sf,
CblorodifluoromC:lhanc (R-2::!1:' FlUId Pilau Fqlli/ibrllJ. Vol

aturated R fro
e Igerant 22 (liqUid V

Specific Volume - apor): Temperature Table
If/lb Internal Energ)

Enthalpy
S"

Btu/lb I::ntrop)
S" Btullb

T.:nlp Pre~~ Liquid Sat
S"

Btullb R
V,po< S"F Ibflin c. lJquid V,po< Liquid

Sat S,il ! S"C E\i1p. \'4por, ", ", liquId I Vapor Temp."" 4.781 O.OHl9O h, h" h,9,698-1

I

<, <, ,
-1>0 lUn4 0.01 113 S.4744

10.30 87.24 -10.29 I-~S JOHn 0.01120 -S.20 89.16
106,11 95.82 00257 I ().25~K I ",4.7933

-~.91
-5.18 lm't) 9K.12 -00126-50 11,701 0.01126 89.64 0.2-158 ""4.2123 ~.1l9 102.58

13.3~7 -262 90.12 98.68 -0_ 02-1-11 "-45 0.01132 17147 '2.60 10184 ~,2-1 -0.11063-1.33 9059 02-12-1 :;0-40 15,261 0.011]9 3.2869 130 101 10 99.80 I -0,0031-0.03 0.2-1()7 --I:;91.07 000 lOO.l5 100.35 ouooo-·35 17..US 0-01145 29176 n,B"'1 40127 91.54-30 19.624 0.01152 2.5976 2.58
1.31 99.59 l00.QQ OJ)U31 0.2376 35-25 22.142 0.01159 2.J195

92·00 2.6:! 911.x2 1014-1 0.0061 O,2.·f113.89 91.47 30-20 24.906 0.01166 2.0768 194 98.0-\ lO198 O.(lO92 0.2:475.21 9293 "-15 27.931 0.01173 1.1l6W 5.26 'n.2-1 102.50 O.Q122 0.23:4 206.53 93.38 6.59 9643 103.03 001":! L!321 IS-10 31.233 0.0111'\1 1.6780 ?li6 93.lS.-I 7.93 9:'iM-5 34.829 O.OlltHl 1,5138 103,5-1 0lllS2 02308 109.19 94.28 9.27 I 9-1.780 38.734 0.01196 IJ688 Ifl4.05 omll 0,22% 510.53 9473 10.62 9~9l 10-1.55 0.0240 02211.4 ,j5 42.%7 0.01204 DID4 IlKS 95.17 11.97 9' <J6 1 ;('1 Q0270 0.221 _ 510 -41.545 O.0!:!12 1.126-1 13 23 95.llO D.33 ".1218 l(l5~P 0029& 02~61 10
15 52.486 0.01220 I.ON8 14.58 96.03 1-1.70 91~9 I105.99 0.0327 0.2250 15'" 57.808 0.01229 0.9342 15.95 %.-15 16,08 90.311 106,45 0,0356 0.J.2.uJ 10

" 63.529 0.01 237 O.1l531 17.31 96" 1746 lN45 106.90 00.•&-1 02230 25JO 69,668 0.01146 0.780-1 18.69 97.2R UU~5 Ii!i 50 J07.35 00-\12 '1~22035 76.245 0.01255 0.7150 20.07 97.68 20.25 87.53 H17.7K (U)-I-II 0.2"10 35
40 83.278 0012fo5 o65fol 21.46 9808 21.M .. " IOS,1O OJ>l61\ O,~::(XI
45 90.787 0.01 11 <; 0.602'1 22.:% 9847 23.07 5 "".1 lOS"" 0'~96 0291 -50 98.792 0.0128'1 0554~ '::427 9!i 84 2-.50 8-1,. lOR 99 0052-1 0; 8~ -
55 107.31 0.01295 0.5112 25.68 99.22 :!5.94 8l+l 109.37 0.0552 0~1''3 ,
60 116.37 O.0l.lO6 0.4716 2710 99.511 21.38 tP \6 109,7-1 1l05~q 0216-1 ~

65 125.98 0.01317 0,4355 2R53 999~ 28114 Xl :;.<; 1]009 OOW "1'\5 •
136.18 0.01.l28 0.-1027 29.98 loon 30JI till. I I 110.42 11.0634 11.21-1- "70

I I75 146.97 0.01340 0.3726 31.43 100,60 ~1.79 7R.95 110,74 0,0661 0.21 ,:-; ,
80 IS8.18 0.01352 0.3452 32.89 100.92 33.29 77.75 II LO-l O.06XQ (121.'0 S

R5 170.44 0.01365 0.3200 3436 101.22 34Ml 7C'l ~~ 1111:' 00-16 02121
0074] 02 1

183,16 a.01.n8 1),2969 35.85 IOI.SI J6.~2 -526 1I1.5R90
n0771 o:!ll)-I 9

95 196.57 0.01.'92 0.2756 37.35 101.79 37.8/\ 73.96 11 L8~

10205 ~9,41 2C'l.l 1!204 007'18 ol<Jll<; It
0.01407 02560 'llt86100 210.69

112 ' 0825 , 201<- I
0.2379 40..\9 W.22Q .099 71 24

105 nS,54 0.01422
U08~2 0_ " li

0.2212 41.94 10252 42S'l '"
, 112.40

liO 241.15 0.014.\8 OOsW o2416'} I
0.2058 43,50 102.72 441'1 004 112."'3

I Ili5 257.55 0.01455 n 0901 IO,2Cl6() I
10290 4SJO MSi 112.6-1 I L.!:.20 274.75 0.01.172 0.\914 4~.OS

112.70 0101'1 02021IOl.'l6 <;264 h006
140 352.17 0.01555 0.1433 51.62

(\ Fu~nU1 Equ.lli{,1lI [ Ifed ba ed on t1-lualiom from A. KanlCl and ~ \\. BeyfTklO



878 Tables in English Units

" ~A-SE Properties of Salurated Refrigeranl 22 (liquid-Vapor); Pressure Table

Specific VOIUlllt' Imemal E~rg) Enthalpy Entropy

rl'tlb Bmtlb BlUtlb Blutlb R

Sat. S" Sal. S" S" S'L S" Sal.,....... Temp. Liquid Vapor Liquid Vapor Liquid Evap V""" LIquid V,,,,,, ",""

Ibl/m: .. e, ", ", ". h, h,• h. " " IbUin'

5 78.6:! 0.01091 9.3014 9.95 87.37 993 105.9:! 95.98 002J8 0,2S32 ,,. -5S66 0.01119 J8769 ~--I.08 89.58 "'" 101.67 98.61 -00098 01443 ,.
15 ~-W.67 0-01138 3.3,w2 -0.11 91.00 -0.17 100,45 100.:!8 -O~ 0.2393 15,. -29.2:! 0.01153 25518 2.78 9207 1.83 98.70 IOU:! .0066 0.2359 ,.
" -19.84 0-01166 2.0695 525 92.94 5.31 97.2:? 102.5:! 00123 o23.U ",. -11.82 0.01178 1.7430 7.38 9.'-67 7.+1 95.91 103,35 0,0171 0,2313 3.
35 -4.77 0-01189 1,5068 9.25 94.30 9.33 94,74 104.07 00212 0.2295 35
.j{) 1.54 0.01198 1.3277 10.94 94.86 11.03 93,66 1O-U0 0.0249 0.2280 .j{)

45 7,27 0.01207 1.1870 12.49 95,37 12.59 92.67 105.26 0.0283 0.2267 45
5. 12.53 0.01216 1.0735 13.91 95.82 14.03 91.73 105.76 0.0313 0.2256 5.

55 17.41 0,01224 0.9799 15,24 %.23 1536 90.85 10621 0.0341 0.22J5 55
60 21.96 0.01232 0.9014 16,48 96.62 16,62 90.01 106.63 0.0367 0.2236 60
65 26.23 0.01239 0.8345 17.65 %.97 17.80 89,21 107.01 0.0391 0.2227 65
7. 30.26 0,01247 0.7768 18.76 97.30 18,92 8845 107.37 0.0414 0.2219 7.
75 34.08 0.0125--1 0.7265 19.82 97.61 19.99 87.71 107.70 0.0435 0.2212 "
SO 37.71 0.01260 0.6823 20-83 97,90 21.01 86.99 108.00 0.0456 0.2205 SO
85 -t1.l8 0.01267 0,6431 21.79 98,17 21.99 8630 108-29 0.0475 0.2198 85
90 4--H9 0.01274 0.6081 22.72 9843 22.93 85.63 108.56 0.04~ 0.1192 90
.5 47.67 0.01280 0.5766 23.61 98.67 23.84 84.98 108,81 0.0511 0.1186 .5

'00 SO.73 0.01286 0.5482 24.47 98.90 24.71 "'.34 109.05 0.0528 0.2181 '00II. 56,52 0.01298 0.498lS 26.11 99..U 16.37 83,11 109,49 0.0560 0.2170 I.
120 61.92 001310 O,457J 27.65 99.71 27.94 81.93 10988 0.0590 0.2161 120
130 67.00 0.01321 0,4220 29.11 100.07 29"3 80.80 110,22 0.0618 0.1152 no'4. 71.80 0.01332 0.3915 30,50 100.39 .'0.84 79.70 110,5-* ...... 0.2144 ".ISO 76.36 0.01343 03649 31.82 100.69 32.20 78-63 110.82 •.0669 0.2136 150

160 80.69 0.01354 0.3416 33.09 100.% 33,49 77.59 111.08 0.0693 0.2128 16017. 84.82 0.01365 0.3208 34.31 IOI.:!I 3474 76.57 111.31 0.0715 0.2121 17.
ISO 88.78 0.01375 0.3023 35.49 101.4-1 35,95 75.57 111.52 0,0737 0.2115 18.
190 92.58 0,01386 0.2857 36.62 101.66 37, II 74.60 111.71 0.0757 0.2108 190
200 96.24 0.01396 0,2706 37.72 101.86 38,24 73.64 111.88 0.0777 0.2102 200

225 104,82 0.01422 0.2.186 40.3-1 10228 40,93 71.29 112,22 OOS:?4 0.2087 225
250 112.73 0.01447 0.2126 42.79 10263 43.46 69.02 112,47 0,0867 0.2073 250
275 120.07 0.01473 01912 45.10 102.91 45,85 66.79 112.64 0.0908 02060 275
300 126,~ 0.01499 0.1732 47.30 lOll I -1814 6460 112.73 00946 0.20-41 .'00
325 133.39 0.01525 0.1577 4942 103.26 50.3.~ 624:! 112.75 0.lN82 0.2034 32535. 139,49 0.01552 0,14J4 51.45 1O.l35 52.46 6O:!5 112.71 0.1016 0.2022 .'50



Titble A-1E
T ,.

F II lib

879

BlU!Ib· "R
P'" 10IbfJin.:

CT. =: -55.66"',

U h
8tuflb Smflb

4.9522 9O,JJ 99401 0.24625·0846 91.39 100.81 0.24965.2163 9B1 10223 0.2530
5.]·m (}375 103.65 0.2563 N

N5,·H75 9-1.95 105.09 0.2595 >:56073 96.16 106.55 0,2627
5.7366 97.39 108.01 0.2658
5.8655 98.63 109.-19 0.2690
5.9941 99,88 110,98 o.:mo
6.1223 101,15 112.-19 0.2751

P - 20 !bfJin:
IT. '" -2922"FJ

25518

2.6158 9121 102.90 0.2391
2.68-Ui 9'45 104,39 0~-I2-1

:2 7528 95.69 105.89 0.2~r

1.82 9695 10"' 3~ 2..-;lO
2.li875 " 10891 252.
29"--12 "''' I1OA3 Q2551

3.0205 100.711 111.91 O.J:SR-I
3.0865 10209 11152 0,2615
11522 10140 lIS.011 0.26-15
3.2176 104.73 116.65 0.1675

P = 30 lbf/in.'
(T... = -!Ul2cF)

1.~4 I 9367 I t033S
I 7518 9191 1036-l

'",7 95 19 1 'I'
UH70 964' 106."4 023:-;6

1.8937 977~ '0 JO 0.2419

J.9JOO ""09 109~ l) 2-15\

9S5S '0040 1-13 0183

2031 , '01 J' 1 0251-1

207M 10306 I "0 01~'i

2.121:\ 10"t-l1 Jl6.19 01."70

2.1659 105.11 1\1.S0 0-2606

2.2103 1071:\ 119AI 0.2635

:L!5...iS 10RS:'! 121.04 02665

IT.. = -786~¥

p 15 Ibf/m

IT = -406TFI

p = 25 Ibflin.~

(T. = -19.8~~F)

Properties of SUperheated Reh"
Igerant 22 Vapor

U h

BlUflb Bru/lb BtuII~ . "R v
p = .'i IhfJln.! ft'/Ib

-
2.(1695 92.9~ 1tJ252 0,2333

2.1252 94.18 lO~m 0.2367

21812 95A:" 1055...i 02400

2.2365 96.72 107.07 02433

2.2914 98.00 108,61 0.2-166

23458 99;,9 110.15 0,2~98

2,399ts 100.59 I II 70 02:"29

2 4535 10191 II;" 27 02560

2506S 10323 114.84 02590

2.5599 104.57 116.~2 o26:!1

2.6127 105.92 118.01 0.2650

".66"4 107.28 IIIJ.62 0,2680

2.7178 I 108.65 12J.2~ 02709

~

3.3-W2 9' 00 10Il2!! 0:'.'9.\
3.3~3 9LOll '00.38 02396
3,4370 92.28 10183 02-410
3.5268 93,49 103.28 0.2-46)
3.6160 9-$.70 H).t 75 0.2-196
3.7046 95.93 106.22 015;,)

'!o.7927 97.1] 10711 0.2561
3.881» 98.·B 109 :!O 02592
3.9677 9969 110.11 0262]

-1.0546 100.97 112.23 0.265-*
·U411 102.26 113.76 0.2684
-1.2275 103.57 115.31 0.2714
4.3136 104.89 116.87 0.2744

. ,
9.301-1 Sf" I '1S9B

O~3~95:'+* HlUI 97.13 0.:'5629 ""1l:!J 89.43 9"l-lS
02~96

10.0391 90.55 9984 0.2630102952 9169 101.22 0.266310.5506 92.8-4 102.61 0.2696
IO.K05-l 9-1.01 l~OI 0.272811.0596 95.19 105,4) 0.276011 JIJ3 96.39 106.87 0.2791
11.5666 97.60 108.31 0.2822
11.8195 98.83 109.77 0.2853
12.0720 100.07 111.25 0.2884
12.3242 101.33 112.74 0.2914

- . ,

70
-00
-50

JO
-30

Sal.
-10

o
10
CO
JO

40
50
60

'0
80
90

100

-20

'0
o

'0
'0
30
40

S"
-40
-30

-CO
-'0

o
10
'0
JO

40
50
60
70



09014 %62 Illf>61 11221(,
1l.9226 97.75 U»Ull) 022(>-1
o94KS 9'J,16 1(l'l.70 022l1x

097W 100.57 111.19 lJ2'~2

tllJl)Xx IOJ.98 I 1.~.07 (I,21M
1.02 __W 10.1.'9 11476 02W7

IlU76 IlU!SO 110.44 n,24211
1.071(, 106,22 1t!U3 (),24~11

1,0953 107.0'i 111)x2 o.24IH)

I.llXx 10909 121:'i2 02.'120
I 1421 110.53 12122 02.~-I9

1.165.3 ) I 1.99 124'H 0.2.'17'1
I. I1\83 11145 126M 0260H

,
" I,

tl '/Ih Blu/il'> Hlu/lh Illll/in •
I' .~) Ihl/Ill

" 12~n 1, t

ton~ WUl:! 1O~.7f, " '-,
I,O<)h~ 'll> X~ 1Il7,nO " 8'
112()ll "lt22 IOXf,5 Il~' HI
I 1~65 If-I,W 11(1, __\(1

II aN
I 111.~li 10097 1119.'1 (J~JIl2

I 2147 IfI.:!Yi 11160 I) 2414
I 24" IIIU4 I I'L?~ 112HS
1.2716 IO~.1l 1If, 90 /l~'6

1,211% 10653 I Ix ~7 112<;(17
I 1274 107,95 IJI) 24 II lSJ7
I \'WI IIJlJl7 12l.lH II 2567
1 \X21 11lJ.l~() 121.M 112<;%

P 7111ht1m
,,~ 1(),2b I-)

077hx 97 ", IU7 ..l7 "
1)?'N4 t)X 71 HJlJ.n7 U"
OX221 100,1<; IIO,XI n:'~llll

(I,X441 IOl.'ilJ 112,~ , " PI
o X(lN) 1(1.'.11' 114,2<; " ."
OXX74 104.46 115 lJ7 " ""O,9()Xfl IO.<;-'X) 117.6~ " 18
O'I:!I!4 I07.,'~ Il<J40 " 'I

(1.')5011 IOXXO 121 " 1l:!47lJ
IP/704 II02ti I:!.:! 114 I) ~~(J9

()IN07 I I I ,7,~ 12457 {) ~~ 1<)

10107 I 1121 1:!0.1 I () '~1lI1.

I' l)() IWin

" 44 -19 'II

OW!!I 9X.41 IOX,<;6 0'1 112

0(,IX6 1)'126 t/I\U7 " •I'

0(l.17,~ 1(1077 111W (I "47
(lfl'i'i'i 102.27 III It,l (J 22112
0(,7.n 1O.17f> 114.9101 I) ""Ii

oolJm 105,24 116.7<; 0'
4) 7117x IOfl,?' I I1t52 "n 7241, lOX 22 12(J,2lJ " '"07412 111'171 122,()6 " "07'i76 11120 121x' 11'4 ~

01719 11271 12.'i flu II ''i(!

(J 7x'N 11-1~ 1271M , ,< I

XO Iht/in~

17 71''1')

P 40 lot/Ill
(T I i4 1-)

JI fJ,) lollm
IT.. ::!IW, II

1/ 11
13111/lb Iltufll> Btuflh l{

P
IT

(Continued)

f1 'fll>

11'277 94XO 10·170 022xn
I ..WH t,l.<;IJ'J 106,1)6 fl,2'Hl
I.W(-.(l 97.D IU7.h7 112141

1.4121 9866 IOY.27 ()2~7(,

1,4678 IlX101 IIOxK o 24f)')
15012 1011.'1 112.49 (J2441

l.'ilxl 102.71 IJ-IIO lJ2472
I .'I72li I()-I()S I J'i" 02.'111'
1.fJ,HI 1O:<I.4'i 117. '\6 0.25~4

1.641.1 1&i.lW 1IX 1)4) 1I,2'iM
16752 lOll:!] I::!OC'N f)2'i'J~

1.70K9 109 (H 12::!. __\() O..:!o2J
1.7424 111.06 12.197 (J,26.'i2

,

,,'
O,Ml2l 97-'X) j(jX.OO 0,2205
0,61\71 91'24 101\42 0.22 I ~
0.7079 ')9.72 110,20 0.2:'41\

072XtJ 101.19 1111J7 022K1
0.7471' 102(,'1 II.17J 02316
1)7671 IO-l I I 11 'i4x 0,2349

0.7X61 1O:'i,SX 117.22 (l2'XI
01(1)-18 107,{)-I IIX9? 02412
OX2.'3 JOII.51 120.71 02441

nX-llo 1fl9.W 12245 02474
O.S'i% J 11,47 12420 02'i1)-1
ll.K77.'i 112.% 12:'i IJ(, 02'i11
OK9SJ /144(, 127.72 n ~'i('2

r
I

Table A-1E

S.ll
.~lJ

.J{)

<ll

6"
711

'"9"
IIi()

110
I::!O
DO
140

S~t

"I
:'i0

(;1

7"

'"
'I"

till)

110

J211
1«,
141J
l'il)
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S"I
10

,"
10

'"N 'll
N

'<J" 711

'"'Xl
lOll
I II)

120



&

rJHe A-'fE (Continued)

(I.21bl

02227
0.2!'}5
0.2360
0.2422

11.2482
0.25-41
0.251)7

0.2653
02707
0,2760

0.21112
O~M

p = 160 Ibllm
(T"" "" 80.69"F)

" h
Btu/lb Blul)b

p 120 Ibf/m.~

(T.. '" 619'~)

,
f('/lb

o1416 lloo.'J6 I 1110& I 0.2121'

OJn:".1 10-1.26 115.08 0.22111
0,3881 107.56 IIQ,06 0.2271
0.4095 110.81 12!.~ 0.2337
O.·BOI 114.03 12~ "': 0,2-k(l
a.44-Q9 117.!5 DU57

l
O.!-I(-,()

OA(,lJ2 12047 1.1.. 37 02~111

0.1 'iO 12) 7:! US18

"
,

0._ I 26-':N 1~2.oo 0.~31

0,52'-6 130.30 1458'- 0.2685
0.5425 1>363 149.70 0:2138

0.5602 13"'.00 IS~ro 0 ''''0577: 140.41 I~7 02 01S.U

p'" 200 Ibf/in 1

(T.. '" 96.24c FI

0.2706 lUI So i 0210!

02748 102j~ 02117

O,~57 106 15 0'194

O.3W~ 109.5lJ O.2~

0.3327 112.% 02.1.'0

OJ-.l97 116,2<) 0.2.19.3

o:\661 IIQ61 " I" 0 '"0.3s20 122lM IH.OK 0"512

OJ97~ L!t> 27 1411.lJ9 ~5tfl

04126 12963 14491 (l2~24

04275 13] til I.-S :-;4 020"'S

0,4-122 13642 152.7lJ (l.:~731

0456('1 Iw'Xo 156.77 02782

0.-7lllJ 1" 1 ItlO.77 o "83~

.
0.457.1 119.71 IM,lIS0_

102.(10 113n
0.5130 105.73 117.13
0.5400 108,83 120,83
0,5661 111.92 124.50
0.5914

! 115.02 12s 10
0.6161 II!U5 l]ll1.40_

121..\0 115.53
0,6642 124~8 IW.2-1
0.6878 127.69 1-12,98
0.7110 130.95 1-16,75
a.nW 13'-24 150.55
0.7568 D7.57 1543q

0.2115
0.21W
0.2231

0.2299
0.236-'
0.2425

0.2'-S;
0,25-'2
0.2598

0.265.1
0.2706
0.2759

O.2.SIO
() 2~6(\

02144
0.2175
0.22-10

0,2313
0.2377
02·139

O.24lJi:i
0.2556
OU,I:!

0.2666
0.2720
0.2773

0.2S2'
0.2875

•
Btu/lb R

p 140 Ibffm
IT , = 71.8lfF)

p = 1801l'llJin.~

IT... = 88.711'FI

" h
8tu/lb Btu/lb

II 100 Ibf/in.l
(T.. -- 50.73 Fl

IOO.:N 11054
10176 112.2.0
1(1:'\.02 116 14

IOS.21 119,96
111.37 12]13
114.53 L!"748

117.70 131.21
120.84 134Q6
12410 13S71

127.35 142,49
130.62 146.30
1]3.9-1 150.13

13".2\} 15·l.00
140.0~ 157.89

IOI.-W 111.52
W:l4-1 IIl95
1Ott.l'S IIS.II

110.21 122.11
113.50 I26J)-I
116.78 12992

120.05 1,.1 "'8
In.1.1 111.M
126.64 141.50

129.% 145J8
1)3.32 1-I9.2x

136.71 15120

I-«l.n 157L'i,
J4__~ 59061 ~

0.3023
0.3154
0.3369

0.3570
0.3761
0.39-13

OAI20
0.4292
0.4459

0.462.4
047S6
0.-1946
OS)()4

0.5260

,
II lIb

03915
OA02S
D.42!)\}

0.4534
04768
0.4993

0.52 L!
0.5-126
056]6

0.5S-12
0.6045
0.62-16

0.6445
0.6642

0.541\1
r-

':iX.90 I£NOS 0.2.181
O.5~5 100.3] 110.79 0,22140.5980 IO~J8 11446 0,2.2.84
0,6300 10640 118.07 0·2.3490.6609 109.42 121.66 0.24120,6908 112.45 125.24 0.2473o.nol 115.50 128,8] 0.2.5]2
0,7489 liS 58 1]245 0.2589
0.7771 121.6') 1]6,Ob 0.2645
0,8051 124.84 1)9,75 02700
0,8327 128.04 14'45 027540_8600 I]1.27 147,19 O,2lS06
0.8871 1:\.454 150.97 0,!S5g
0,9140 137.85 15·4.18 0.2m

- .

•10

,'"
120
,40
"10
,10
:100
220

'40

''''210
lOll

Sol
10

'OIl
120
1-10

''''
'10
:100
220
,-10
260
280
]110

J20
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,
Btuflb It

p = 300 tblllll 
fT.. = 126.941")

" h
Sm/lb Blu/lb

p 250 Iblfin.:
IT... - 112HTI

,
ft'/lb

. -
0.2126 102.63 11247 02073
0.2198 1().t1O 11427 O,2100t
0.237~ 107.90 118.91 021113
0.25-10 111.51 123.27 02255
0.2690 115.02 127,48 02321
02833 118A8 13159 02.lIlS
02969 121.91 135.66 02445
0.3101 125..33 139.69 0,2504
0.3229 12lU6 143.71 0,2560
0,3354 132.21 147.73 0.2616
0,]476 135,67 t51.76 0.2669
0.3596 119.16 155,81 O.m:,
0.3715 142.67 159.87 0.2773
03831 146.22 163.95 0,2112.1

,
Sm/lb R

h
BUl/lb"Sm/lb

,.
fl'/lb

~ -
0.2386 102.28 112.22 0.2087
0,2539 [05.17 11575 0.2149
02722 108,78 /20.12 0.2223

0,289/ 112_26 124 '0 0.2291

0.'050 115.67 128,38 0.2356
03202 11906 /3240 02411\

0.3348 122.43 136J8 0.2477
0.3490 12581 14035 0.2535
0.3628 129.20 14412 0.2591

0.3764 132.61 148,29 0.2645
0.31196 136.05 152.28 0.2699
0.4027 139.51 I 56.:N 0.2751

0.4156 1·0.00 160,:n 0,2802
0,4284 146.33 1608 0.2852

,

r,
Table A-'1£ (Continued)

P =0 275 Ibf/m
(T... = 12007"I--J

p 225 tbflln
IT - 10-18"""1-')

"',
120
140
100
II«)

'00
220
240

'00
280
]00
320

".100

S.d
140
100
ISO
'IXI
220

'40
'00
'SO
3IXI
32.
340
360

0.1912 101,91 11264 0.2060
0.~2 106.96 117.61 0.2144
0.2250 110.73 1:':'19 0.2219

0.2395 1+J3j 1265-4 0.2288
02530 117.88 130.77 0.2353
0.2659 12138 134.91 0,2-115

0,278:' 124.85 139.02 0.2475
0.2902 128_32 14)10 0.2532
0.3018 131.80 1-17.17 0,2588

03132 135.29 15124 0.2642
0.3243 138.80 155.]2 02695
0.3353 142.34 159.41 02747
03461 145.90 163.53 0.2798

0.1732 103.11 112.7:l 020..7
0.1849 105,93 116.20 02105
0,2006 109.89 121.0.l O,:'18j

0.2146 I:H.64 125.56 02257
0.2276 117.26 129.91 0.21:'.1
0.2-'99 12083 1}4 15 112387
0,2516 12435 D":33 '}2~7

0.2629 12787 142.47 025lXl
0,2739 1.'1.38 1-ttJ.59 0.256:'
0,2845 1.3490 150.71 0.2617
0.2949 I 38.oW 154.83 0.2671
0.3051 142.00 158,95 0.2713
0.3152 145,58 163.09 0,277.1

I' = 350 lbflm."
(f lW4lrFI

p - 325 lbfllll:
(T", = 13339-1') .,

S" 0.1577 10]26 112.75 0,2034 0.1444 [Ol]S 112.71 (1.~02~140 01637 IOU8 /14,63 0.2066 0.1448 /0148 112J:\6 0202.1100 0,1796 109,00 1/1,1.8/ 0.21 SI 0,1605 107.90 IIx30 02113
II«) 01934 1/2.89 t24.'i3 0.2226 0.1747 11206 12J3S 0.219.l
"XI O~I 116.62 12902 02:?95 0,1874 t 1595 12SI0 o2:!b7220 02179 120..?6 131]7 02360 0.1987 11965 132.5.' O.2.m
'40 02291 123.84 1.17.6.' 0.2422 0.2095 123,31 1.'oJi9 023%'00 0.2'w1l 127.-10 [41,11.1 0.2"SI 0.2199 126.93 141 Hi o:.I5~'J«) o 250[ 130,96 1.$6.01 0.25.18 0.2~7 1.'0.52 1.. " .... 1 0251.1100 02602 1:tt.51 150,17 02593 0,2393 13",12 1"9.fl2 )2.:'71]:?() U27CX) 1.'808 I""H 0.26-l-7 02486 1.'7.71 15J,82 o 26.:'b1-1. 0.2796 I-H.M 158,"9 0,2700 0.2577 141.12 158.02 0267<1
100 0.2891 145.26 162.66 0.2752 0,2666 144,95 102.23 11 ;:'J(l.'ISO O,291D 1"8.89 166,K5 0,2802 0.27S" 14859 IM....J u '~sl



li1blc A-IOE 883

40

'"-"
80

"9U

T,
F

of.

,
••

)

O'HJ6
o21lN

o~11J3

0217
021'3
o 21/:l9
O,~167

021lJ5

0.2283
0.2200
022~

o 22·B
0,2236

0.22.10
0222.4
0221Q
0.2214
o22(lQ

E:.nlrllp~

Blli/lb R

"

OUMB
0711

0.0774
U.Olms
OQlntl

Sat S~I

L''luid Vapor

uoooo
O.lX167
0111].'
OOlh6
OOl9ll

O,O~.11

0026-\
002%
0032<j
(l'{)361

Tables in English Units

1"
114R9

115 1

1'"
I

11005

III "
11.!,<;6

11116
113 ~<;

9582
9B~

98lU
9<155
lOO~

IOIO~

101.75
10:'.0
103.19
lUJlJ()

95.8~

9449
9llO
9~.31\

'JIM

'Xl,S9

90, 1~
S9.33
8R51
87.7\

E,"P

h"

86,87
86f1:!
1\514
83.34
SUfi

7949
77,..;...1

75.29
74.17

71.03

8.
70M
fi9A_
681'\..

Cnlhalpy

Blullb

O.IX)
~,!B

571
7.17

,.'

31156
338q
37.27
-'8,99
4072

10.'-'
11.61

n'4
lH.6
16.~(1

17 74

19.~1

:!O 87

~405

:!7.~S

-12 "7
44.23

"6.01
..17 81

".

S~I

l.iqlllO

h,..

%.01
% ..
97.35
I)S.67
9I},9,1!

87.90

89~6

90.62
91.'0
91.98

9~.66

9.'-33

'" 01
~6B

95.35

105.60
106.111
106,76
10TH
10788

101,27
1O~.s4

lOUR
104.39
lO~.O(l

30.39
33,M
37.0~

3,1!12

.w"2
·el..
·t.un
4-";1>2
47.:\9

4911

-0.02

HI
5,69
714
8.61

10,09
11.58

13.09

1'''''
16.11

17,67

1922
:!(l.7S
219...
27.1 ...

So<
Liqllid

",

S"
Vapor

"

2]992
2.1440
1.9208
1.7251
1.5529

14009
1.2666
I 147'
0,1)470
0.71171

1l.!l~lW

O.~53lS

OA6R~

0·nt2
(l..W7~

11,'668
0, ,1 '88
0.'131
02R%
O.:!6s0

5,7173
·11911
34173
3.1I2K6
2.6918

Sal

Spe.::lh, \olume I
. mtrna] Ener"g}
II lib 81ul1h

11l.jUid,

001290
0.01]!1
0.0133"
0,01.146
OnIJ58

Il01371
0.01385
OOIWIJ

1ll·H4
')tll·eq

1I (llnO
O.ll! 1.J.3
0.01156
0.01163
001170

l)(11178

OOIISS
ll.llJ 19.'
0012lJ()

11.012011

0,01216
II 0122<;
0.0123,1

om 25 I
0,01270

Properties of Saturated Ref'
_ . ngetant 134a (liquid-Vapor): Temperatull> Table

18.831
21,201
2:U05
26.651

29.756

.n,137

.'6.RU9

.w.7~8

-l.9.73K
60.125

7:!,{)IJ:!

~'i.7~~

10137
109.92
118,W

128.62
138_R~

149.63
161.~

17.lHl

""70

'0

"<>0

-,
Il
5

10

"
20
25
30
.j('
'0

os
IOU
105
110
11'\

~o 9.nn
~O 12.9~1}

-1:'\ I·UIS
-Ill 16.67.4

Temp Pre'"
r Ibilln

-.lll 7.-NO
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TiJ,(, A TlEe - Properties of Saturated Refrigerant 134a (Liqui -Vapor: ressure ,
Speufic Volume Internal E~rgy Enlhalp)' Entropy

ft'/lb BlUllb Blu/lb Btu/lb R

Sat. S" So•. S" S" S" S" So<.
Prc\\. Temp Liquid Vapor LIquid V,po< LiqUId E\ap V,po< LiqUid v'PO< ",
Ibf/in 'F ", ". ., u,_ h, h,. h, " '. Ibflin

5 5l4~ 0.0111] 8.3508 '.74 86.07 3.73 97.53 93.79 -00090 0.:?:311 5,. -29.11 001143 43S!l[ 2.89 89.30 2.91 9J45 9737 lJ.()o68 0.2265 '0
15 - 1425 0.01164 29747 7.36 91.40 7'" 9227 9'J"" 0.0171 o.n.. :?: 15
20 -2.48 0-01 181 2.2661 10.84 93.00 10.89 9050 111139 0.0248 0.2227 20
30 15.38 0.01209 15408 16.24 95.40 16.31 10.65 103.96 0.0364 0.2209 JO

'" 2904 0.01232 I 1692 20.48 9nJ 20.57 85.31 105.S8 O.f}.t52 0.2191 40,. 40.27 0.01252 O.9·U2 2402 98.71 2414 83.29 107·13 0,0523 0.2189 50
60 49.89 001270 0.7887 27.10 99.96 27.24 8148 IIJlSn 0.0584 0.2183 60
70 58.35 0.01286 0.6778 29.85 101.05 30.01 79.82 109.83 0.0638 0.2179 7.
80 65.93 0.01302 0.5938 32.33 102,02 32.53 78.28 110.81 •.0686 0.2175 80
90 72.83 0,01317 0.527g 34.62 102.89 3UI 76.~ 111.68 0.0729 0_2172 90

100 79.17 0.01332 0.4747 36.75 103.68 36.99 75.47 J 12.46 00768 0,1169 100
120 '!O54 001360 0.3941 -lO_61 IOH16 .w.91 72.91 113 g2 011839 0.2165 "0

'''' 100.56 0.01386 0.3358 44,07 106.25 ....43 7052 11·"-95 OJ)'}02 0.2161 14O
'60 109.56 0.01412 0,2916 47.23 lO7.:?g 47.65 68.26 1159( 0.0958 0~157 ".
180 117.74 0.01438 0.2569 50,16 108.18 ,.'" 66.10 116.74 0.1009 0.2154 ""200 125,28 0.01463 0.2288 52_90 10898 53.44 6401 117.44 01057 0.2151 lOll
220 132.27 0.01489 0.2056 55.48 109.68 56.09 61.96 11805 0.1101 0.2147 2"
2'" 138,79 0.01515 0.1861 57.93 110.30 58.61 59.96 118.56 0.1142 0.2144 240
260 14492 0.01541 01695 60.28 110,84 61.02 57.97 118.99 0.1181 0.2140 2@
280 150.70 001568 0.1550 62.53 111.31 63.34 56.00 119,35 0.1119 0.1136 280
300 156,17 0.01596 0.1424 64.71 1I 1.72 65.59 54fJ3 119.62 0.1154 01132 :xl3,. 168.72 0.01671 0,1166 69.88 11245 7097 49.03 120.00 0.1338 0,2118 350

"'" 179.95 0,01758 0.0965 74.81 112.77 76.11 43,80 119.91 o 14i7 0.2102

I
",.450 190,12 001863 0.0800 79.63 112.60 81.18 :.808 11926 0.1493 0.2079 450

500 199.38 0.02002 00657 84.54 111.76 86.39 31.44 117,1l] 0]570 0.2047 ",.,
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h
Btu/lb Blu/[b Blu/lb' OR

p - 15 Ibffin.:
(T~= -1-1J5ep,-- .-
91.40 99.66 0.2242

93.84 102.-12 0.230]
97J3 106.]-1 O,2]X6

100.89 IlO3] 0.2-168
104.5-1 11-1.40 0.2548
108.28 118.56 0.2626
112.10 122.79 0.2703
116.01 127.11 0.2779
110.00 131.51 0.28S-!.
12-1 (Jq 136.00 0.2927
128.26 1-10.57 0.3000
132.52 145.23 IU072

2.9747

3.0893

3.2-1f'>8
3.4012
15533

3.7034
3,8520
3.9993

4.1-156
-1.2911
4.4359
4.5801

,.
ft'flb

Ij II y

131UI1t:...._~IUllb Btullb oR v
p = 10 Ibflin:---------------!t

J
/ lb

___~~(.T~~'::= -·21).71~F)c ;--_

89.30 97-37 0..2265
90.89 99.17 0.1307
9-U-4 102.94 0.2391

97.67 106.79 0.2472
101 19 110.72 U.255:1
104.80 II-U4 0.2632

108.50 111t85 0.2709
112.29 123.05 0.2786
116.18 127.J.t 0.2861

110.16 131.71 0.2935
12-4.2.~ H6.11J O,.~

128.3& 1-40.74 0.3081
132.61 1-J:U9 0315)

T
'F

rJ,le A-12£ Properties of Superheated R I
e riger""1 1J1ta Vapor

"',. 4.3581

-20 4.4718

0 4.7026

20 4.9297

40 5.1539

60 s.n'iS

80 5.5959

100 5.8145

120 6.0318

140 6.2482

160 6.4638

ISO 6.6786
200 6.1\929

p = 30IWin.:
(T = 1538cn
~

95.40 103.96 0.2:209

96.26 10..t92 0.2229

9').911 109,12 02315
103.75 113.35 1).2398
107.59 117.63 O.247~

111.49 121.98 0.2558
115.47 126.39 0.2635
119.53 130.87 O..:!:7l1

12366 135.-12 0.27St!
1l7.811 [-IO.OS 0.2859
13::':.17 1~7(, 0.::':932
1365) 1.!9.5:. 03003

1.5408

1.5611

1.6-165
1.7293
1.i\09&

1.8887
1.9662
2.()..I26

2.11&1
2.1929
2.2671
:::.3.!07

0.2227
0.2238
0.2323

0.2406
U.24::\7
0.2566

0.2644
0.2720
0.2795

0.2869
0.2922
0.3014
0.3085

p - 20Ihf/in.:
(T = -]A8°FI

Od9
01.88
05.88

09.9~

406
8.25

22.52
26.87
31.30

35.81
40AO

~5.07

~9.8.'

-.
2.2661 93.00 I
2.2816 9~'-4] I
2.4046 96.98 I

2.5244 100.59 I
2.6410 104.18 II
2.7569 IOIl.OS II

2.8705 111.90 I
2.9829 115.8) I
3.0942 119.85 I

3.2CM7 123.95 I
3.3144 128.13 I
3.4236 132.40 I

3.5323 136.76 I

Sat.
o

20

40
60
80

100
120
140

160
ISO
200
220

p '" 50 lbf/in :
IT = -10 J7'Fj. -

0.9-122 98.71 107.-13 0.2189

0.997-1 102.62 111.85 0.2276

1.0508 1()(i.62 1Ib.3.! 0.2361

1.102::': IIO.n5 110.85 0.].443

1.1.~2U 1I-l.7.! 12.'UlJ (1252)

1.2007 IIlU~1l 129.99 0.2601

1.2.-8'- 123.08 13'-.64 0.::':677

1.2953 127.36 139.3'- 0.2752

1.3.!15 IJ 1.71 1~.12 0.::S:::5

1.31)73 136.12 148.% 0-2897

1...1326 1-10.61 153.87 0.2%9

1.4775 145.18 158.85 0.3039

1.5221 149.82 163,90 0.3108

II = ~O It>f/in.:

(T = '"'90.rFJ
~ -

1.1692 97.23 105.88 0.2197

1.2065 99.33 108.26 0.2245

1.2723 103.20 112.62 0.2331

1.3357 107.11 117.00 U.2~14

1.3~73 111.0R 121.42 O.24'l4

1.4575 115.11 125.90 0.2573

1.5165 119.21 130A3 0.2650

1.5746 123.38 135.03 0.2725

1.6319 127.62 139.70 0.2799

1.6887 131.9-1 1-1-1.+4 0.2872

I.744Y [36.34 149.25 0.29-1-1

1.1SOO6 140.81 154.1-1 ()..lOI5

1.8561 145.36 159.10 OJ085

1.9112 149.98 164.13 0.3154

S"
40
60

80
100
120

140
160
ISO

200
220
240

11>0
2lIO
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raNe A-I2E (Continued)

T
<F

V ., h s
fl'/lb Blu/lb BluJlb BlU/lb' oR

V I. Ii

fr'/lb Btu/lb Btullh ijlunb R

p 10lbflin:
(T = S8 WFj.

0.6778 101.05 109,83 0.2179
0.6814 101.40 110.23 0.2186
0.7239 105.58 114.96 0.2276
0.7640 1()l>-76 119.66 U2.~1

0.8023 113.96 1:!4J6 ()!.LU

0.8393 118.20 129.07 0.2524
0.8752 122.49 133.82 0.2ffil
0.9103 126.83 138.62 0.267&
0.9446 131.23 I·U~ 0,1751
0.9784 135.69 14K.'6 021125
1.0118 140.22 15.LB 1I,~b~7

1.0448 144.82 15XJ5 {)~%R

1.0774 149.48 163.44 o31m
1.1098 154.22 16lt60 0.3107

p - 60 Ibflin.1

(T. = 49 89Q F)•
0.7887 99.96 108.72 0.2183

0.8135 102.03 111.06 0.2229

0._ 106.11 115.66 0.2316

0.9051 110.21 120.26 0.2399

0.9~82 114.35 124.88 0.2480

0.9900 118.54 129.53 0.2559

1.0308 122.79 134.23 0.2636

1.0707 127.10 138.98 0.2712

1.1100 131.47 143.79 0.2786

1.1488 135.91 148.66 0.2859
1.1871 140.42 153.60 0.2930

1.2251 145.00 158,60 0.3001

1,2627 149.65 163.67 0.3070

1.3001 154.38 168.S1 0.3139

Sat.
60
SO

100
120
14D

160
ISO
200
220
240
260
280
300

II = 100 Ibf/m.2

(T.. = 7911"F)
p = 1201bflin
(TUI = 905·0"1

p - 90 Ibflm
(TUI = n8~rl

0.3941 105J)6 113.82 0.2165

0.4080 107.26 116.32 0.2210

0.4355 111.8-1 121.52 tl.2.'l:1l

0.4610 116.37 126.61 02)S7

0.4852 120.89 131.66 O_2Jll

D.5082 125.42 136.10 0.2550

0.5305 129,97 141.75 0.2628

0.5520 134.56 1~6.82 O.27~

0.5131 139.20 151.92 l).mS

0.5937 143.89 157.07 02S50

0.6140 148.63 162_16 02921

0.6339 153.43 167.51 0.2991

0,6537 158.29 172.81 O.~

0.5278 102.89 111.68 0.2172
0.5408 104.46 113.~7 0.2205
0.5751 108.82 118.39 0.2'!95

0.6073 113.15 12.l.~7 o2~80

0.6380 117.50 128.12 112-J6J
0.6675 121.87 U2.% 0.25--l~

0.6961 126.28 137.87 0.1620
0.7239 130.73 1~2.79 0,2696
0.7512 135.25 147.76 0.2770

0.7779 139.82 152.77 0.28·0
0.8043 144.-45 157.R-t il ::91~

0.8303 149.15 162.97 O~

0.8561 153,91 168.16! O.30~

0.8816 158.73 173.-41 0.3112

p = 80 IbfJin.2

(T. = 65 93"F).
0.5938 102,02 110.81 0.2175
0.621! 105.03 114.23 0.2239
0.6579 109.30 119.04 0.2327

0.6927 113.56 123.82 0.2411
0.7261 117.85 128.60 0.2492
0.7584 122.18 133.41 0.2570

0.7898 126.55 138.25 0.2647
0.8205 130.98 143.13 0.2722
0.8506 135.47 148,06 0.2796

0.8803 140.02 153,05 0.2868
0.9095 144.63 158.10 0._
0.9384 149.32 163.21 0.3010

0.9671 154.06 168.38 0.3079
0.9955 158.88 173.62 0.3147

0.4747 103.68 112.46 0.2169
0.4761 103.87 112.68 D.2173
0.5086 108,32 117.73 0.2265

0.5388 112.73 122.70 0.2352
0.5674 117.13 127.63 D.2436
0.5947 121.55 132.55 0.2517
0.6210 125.99 137.49 0.2595
0.6466 130.48 142.45 0.2671
0.6716 135.02 147.45 0.2746
0.6960 139.61 152.49 0.2819
0.7201 144.26 157.59 0.2891
0.7438 148.98 162.74 0.2962
0.7672 153.75 167.95 0.3031
0.7904 158.59 173.21 0.3099

Sal.
80

100
120

I""160
180
2110
no
240
260
280

300
320

Sal.
SO

100
120

I""160
ISO
2llO
220

240
260
2SO
300
320
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Table A {3£ Properties of Sat rated A monia (liquid Vapor)' Temperature Table

g b '>Cd cq s om L. Haar and J S Gallagher. l1'IcmlOdyllamlc Propcl1J"~ of
Ammoma," J Phis, Cht'm. H"/"l?tIC<' {)(",a Vol. 7. 1978. pp. 635-792.

- • m -
Specific \fQlumc Internal Energy Enthalpy Eotropy

flJllb BlU/lb Btullb Btu/lb' QR

S" Sal. Sal. Sat. Sal. Sat. Sal. S...

Temp. ,,",u. LiqUId V,,,.. Liquid V""" LiqUid Evap Vapor Liquid V,,,.. Temp
"F Ibflin.1 " • " • h, h, h "

, "F

-60 5.548 0.02278 4..'.1537 -21.005 5-1).61 20.97 61056 58958 -00512 1.4765 -'"-55 6.536 002288 38.3991 -15.765 545.11 -15.73 607.31 59158 -0.0381 1.4627 -55
-'0 7.664 0.02..">99 33.0880 -10.525 546.59 -10.49 ""'''' 593.54 -0.0253 1.449:! -\0
-4S 89-19 0.02310 28.6284 -5.295 548.04 -5.25 600.72 595Ali -0.0126 1.4361 -<5
-40 IO..roS 0.02322 2-1.8672 -0.(»5 549.46 000 597.37 597.37 OOסס.0 1,·12.35 -.,
-]5 12.049 0.02333 21.6812 520 550.86 526 593.98 599.24 0.0124 1.4111 -35
-30 13.899 0.02345 18.9715 10.46 552.24 1052 590.54 601.06 0.0247 1..3992 -30
-25 15.972 0.02357 16.6577 15.73 553.59 1:5.80 587.0:5 602.8:5 0.0369 1.3875 -25
-2<l 18.290 0,02369 146744 21.01 :554.91 21.09 583.:51 ~.61 0.~90 1.3762 -2<l
-15 20,871 0.02381 12.9682 26.31 556.20 26.40 579.92 606.32 0.0610 1.36:52 -15

10 23.738 0.02393 114951 31.63 557.46 31.73 576.26 607.99 0.0729 1.35-.14 -10
~5 26.912 0.02406 10.2190 36.96 558.70 37.08 572.54 60962 0.08..H 1.~~1 -5
0 30.416 0,02419 9.1100 42.32 559,91 42,45 568,76 61122 0.0964 1.3338 I 0, 34275 0,02432 8.1430 47.69 :561.08 47.8:5 56.l.92 612.76 o lOW 1.3238 5

10 38..512 0.02446 7.2974 53.09 :562.23 53,27 :561.00 61427 0.1196 1.3141 10

15 43.153 0.Q2460 6,:55:56 58.52 563.34 58,72 557.01 615.73 0.1311
L_

15
20 48.224 002474 :5.9032 63.97 56-H3 6-119 552.95 617.14 0,1425 1.2953 '0

" 53.752 0.02488 5.3278 69.43 565.48 6968 548.82 618.51 0.1539 1.2862 "30 59.765 0.02503 4.11188 7493 566.49 75,20 544.62 619.82 0.1651 1.2774 JO
]5 66.291 0.02517 4.3675 SO.44 567.48 SO.75 540.34 621.09 0.1764 1.2687 3S

40 73.359 0.02533 3.9664 85.98 568.42 86.33 535.97 622.]0 0.1875 1.2002 40., 81.000 0.02548 3.6090 91.55 569.3] 9193 531.54 623.46 0.1986 1.2518 "50 89,242 0,02564 3.2897 97.13 570.21 9755 52702 624.57 0.2096 1.2436 SO
55 98.118 0.02581 30040 102.73 571~ 10320 522,42 625.62 0.2205 [.2356 55
60 107.66 0.02597 2.7476 108.35 571.83 108.87 517,74 626.61 0.23[4 1.2277 60

" 117.90 0.02614 2.5171 113.99 572.59 114.56 512.97 627.54 0.2422 1.2199 "70 128,87 0.02632 2.3095 119.65 573.29 120.28 508.12 628.40 0.2530 1.2123 70
7S 140.60 0.02650 2.1220 125.33 573.95 126.02 503.18 629.20 0.2636 1.2048 7S
80 153.13 0.02668 1.9524 131.02 574.57 131.78 498.15 629.93 0.2742 l.1973 80
85 166.50 0.02687 1.7988 136.73 575.13 137.56 493.03 630.59 0.2848 1.1900 8S
90 180.73 0.02707 1.6593 142.46 575.65 143.37 487.81 631.18 0.2953 1.1827 90

" 195.87 0.02727 1.5324 148.21 576.10 149,20 482.49 631.68 0.3057 I 1756 OS
100 211.% 0.02747 1.4168 153.98 576.51 155.05 477.06 632.11 0.3161 I 1685 100
10' 229.Ql 0.02768 UII) 159.76 576.85 16094 47U2 632.46 0.3264 1 1614 lOS
"0 247.10 0,02790 12149 165.58 577.JJ 166.85 465.86 632,71 0.3366 I 1544 110

'" 266.24 0.Q2813 !.I 266 171.41 577.34 172.80 46008 632,88 0.3469 11475 115
120 286,47 _ 0.02836 1.0456 177.28 577.48 178.79 454,16 63295 0.-'570 1,1405 I:!O

Sourrt', TabIC$I\·13E lhrou h 1\·15E arc: calculaled ,
"" uallon fr
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Propertie f S..

aturaltd Ammonia (liquid-Vapor)'
SpecifiC" Volume .

Pressure Table

f.'/lb Inlcrnal Energy Enthalpy E",ropyBlUllb
S" S"

Blu/lb Blullb "R
Sat.

""" Tt"mp. LiqUId V,,,,,, Sat. "'. Sa,.
II-rm. l' Liquid V_ LiquId

S" S"
0, 0

~
E"" V_ liquId V_ "'=., 6310 0.02271 • ~ h, h49.320 2424 " , Ibflin!

• 57.63 0.022K3 41.594
542.67 2422 612.56 5K8.33 ~0.O593-18.51 1.48<;3 S

7 -52.86 0.02293 36014
544.32 -18,49 609.02 590.54 -0.00I'iO

,_
, -411,63 0.02302

- 13.52 545.74 -13.49
6

31.790 -9.09
60592 592.42 -O.032f1 14569 7

9 -44,81 0.02311 546.98 ~9.06 603.1328.477 -5.09
59·tog -0 02 Ifl 14456 ,

54ll.'" -5.05 60060 59555 -0.0121 1.4~57
'0 -41.33 0.02319 9

25.807 -1.44

" -35.14 0.02333
549.09 -140 598.27 596.8721.764- '.06 550.82

~0,OO33 14268 10

" -29.74 0.02345 18.843
5.11 594.08 599.18 0.0121 14115 1210.73 552.3116 -24.94 0.02357 10.79 590.36 601.16 0.0254 1.3986 1416.6] I 15.80 553.60 15,87 587.0118 -20.60 0.02367 14.896 20.38

602,88 0,0371 1.3874 16
554.75 20.46 583.94 604.40 0.0476 1.3775 "20 -16.63 0.02377 13.497 24.58 555.78

25 -7.95 0.02399 10,950
24.67 581.10 605.76 (>-057 I 1.3687 '033.81 557.97 ll92 574,75 608,67'0 0.57 0.02418 9.229

0,0777 1.3501 2S
41.71 559.17 41,K4 56'},20 611.04 0.0951 IJ349 3035 5.89 0.02435 7,9ll4 48.65 561.29 4R.81 564.22 613.03 01101 l..U21 3540 11.65 0.02450 7.041 54.89 562.60 55,07 5<;9.69 614.76 0.1234 1 .1109 '"4' 16.87 0.02465 6.102 60.56 563.75 60.76 55550 616,26 0,135-t 1.3011 "50 21.65 0.02478 5.705 65.77 564.78 6600 551.59 617.60 0.1463 12923 50

55 26.07 0.02491 5.213 70.61 565.70 70.86 547.93 618.79 0.1.563 1.2843 55
60 30.19 0.01503 4.lSOl 75.13 56653 75.41 544 ... 619.87 0.1656 1.2170 60
65 34.04 0-02515 4.450 79.39 567.29 7969 541.16 620.85 0.1742 12703 65

70 37_67 0.U2526 4.1473 83.40 567.99 8].73 538.01 621.74 0181..1 1 2641 '"75 41 II 0.02536 3.810137 87,21 5bR.63 8757 "35.00 62:! 56 01900 1 2~1I3 "5,

80 44.37 0.O!5-l6 I 3.6~20 90." i 569.22 91.22 ~n 10 6:!332 0:472 12~29 80

" 47,47 0.02556 I 34466 9430 SM.17 Q471 52931 62402 0'''''' I :!.P8 "90 50.44 0.02566 3.:!632 97.62 570.28 98.05 I ,'i26.62 624.66 I 21(l6 I .L2.,., 90

'00 56.01 0.02584 2.9497 103.87 571.21 104.35 521.48 625.82 0.2227 1,2340 100
110 61.17 0.02601 2.6913 109.68 572.0t 110.20 516.63 626.83 0,2340 1.2259 110
t20 65.98 0.02618 2.4745 115.11 572.73 11569 512.02 627.71 0.2443 1.2184 120

1)0 70.50 0.02634 2.2899 120.21 573.36 120.85 507.64- 628,48 0.2540 1,2115 130

140 74.75 0.02649 2.1309 125.04 573.92 125.73 503.43 629.16 0,2631 1.2051 140

150 78.78 0.02664 1.9923 129.63 574.42 130.37 499.39 629.76 0.2717 1.1991 150

175 88.02 0.02699 1.7128 140.19 575,45 141.07 489,89 630,95 0291 I 1 1l:\56 175

200 96.31 o.onu 1.5010 149.72 576,21 150.7~ 41!1.07 631.tlO o lO1l4 1.17'1 2tlll

225 103.85 0.02764 1.3348 158.43 576.77 159,58 472.80 oJ2 ]X 0.3240 I 1630 2:!5

250 110.78 0.02794 J.2oo7 166,48 577.16 16777 4~.Q7 63:!.74 om: 1 J~.~.~ 250

0.02823 1.0901 173.99 57741 17543 45149 63292 n "\51 \ "444 215
275 117.20

0.02851 0.9974 181,05 577.54 1112,63 4.'i0 ~I b'l' 94 o ~6'" 1 Ilbl '00
JO() 123.20 - L..::..:...., ---""-



18.84.1 551.31 601 16 1.3986
19.311 556.24 606.B 1.4105
19.807 56026 611,61 14213
20.2S9 564.27 616.86 14339
20.768 56826 612,10 14452
21244 5n24 627.3/ 14562
21.717 576.21 6.12.52 14669
12. ISS 580.19 6.n.71 14774
22657 58-116 64289 14877
23.124 588,12 648.07 14917
2]590 592.09 653,25 1.5076
24.054 5%,07 658.42 1.5173
24.517 60004 66160 15268

Properties of Superheated Ammonia Vapor

,
Blullb R

p - 8 IbfJill,~

IT 486TF

" h
BIUflb Blu/lb

p 12 IbfJin~

IT "" -3514"FJ

p - 161bflln
(T..... 249-lF)

"f,'flb

~ ,
31.790 546.98 59·tQK 1·~56

32511 550.32 59849 1.4~2

33.342 55419 60358 14682
34169 558.06 608.68 1.4799
34.992 561.93 613.76 1.4914
35,81 J 565.79 618.84 15025
36.627 569.66 62.'-91 l.5D5
37.440 57152 628.99 1524)
38.250 577.40 634.06 15.'46
39.058 581.27 6-'9.13 I ,~44i1
39,865 585.16 6+421 1.5~-l9
40669 589.05 649.29 15648

~

21.764
550.8~ 15~.l: I 14115

22.056 55287 60Uill l-lni
22.621 556.85 607.1:' 14~

23.182 560.8:' 61:' ..13 14416
2].739 56-1,7~ 617S' 14~:\O

24.293 568.7:1 62:'.71 14642
24841 572,67 627.88 1,4~~'

25.392 576,61 6..B-03 1.4~5J

25..937 580.55 638.19 1.4%1
26.481 58449 M133 1506,'
27.023 588.43 648.48 1516.1
27564 592.38 65.l63 U~61

,

16,6..11 .t'i3.60 602.88 I ,,74
16.845 555,62 6OS,S3 1 ;'H~

17.275 .~59.69 b10.~S I I 4i)5.~

17.701 563.75 616.19 141~~
18.1:'4 %7.79 62J4M 14::!~fl

18.~ 511.81 626.15 L4~q1

18.961 575.82 032.00 I 4~l15

19.376 579.1'2 6.17.23 ; -It-11
19.7~9 Stl.lH2 642.45 ' 4~14

20200 587.81 lH7.66 14s15
20.609 591.80 b:'i2b:6 141,l15
21.OJ 7 59580 6SS.07 I 501~

21424 599.80 66327 151117

,
BIUflb "R

h
BIUllb

6lbf/in.1

576J"F)
P

IT

Blu/lb

p - 10Ibf/lO,
(T.... = -41.3YF)

p - 14 Ibflin.:
(T..., "" -29.74 F)

,
fI'flb

-

41.594 54U2 590.54 14699
41.435 54711 594.37 I.·H93
43.533 551.03 59940 14915

4..U27 554.84 604.42 1.5033
45.715 55866 609.45 15149
46,800 561.47 614,47 1.5261

47.882 566.19 619,49 15372
48.960 570.12 624.51 1.5480
50.035 573.95 629.54 1,5586

51.1 Oil 577.78 634.57 1.5690
52 179 581.63 639,60 1,5791
53.247 585.49 644,64 l.5891
54.314 589.35 649.70 1,5990

25807 549.09 596,87 142611
25.897 549.61 59156 1.4184
26571 553.54 601.74 ,-
27.241 557,46 607.90 1.4525
27.906 561.37 613.05 1.4641
28.568 56519 618,19 1,4754

29.227 569.19 623.,11 1.4864
19.882 573.10 628,43 14972
30.535 577.01 63).55 1.5018

31.186 580.91 63866 1.5181
31.835 584.82 643.77 1.5182
32,482 588.14 648,89 1,5382
..13.127 592.66 654,01 1.5419

Tithle A-1SE

T

"

S"
50...
](I,.,.
o,.

ot,
)0

'0
'0
6()

S:ll
-20
-10

o
10
10

](I

.;(,
50
6()7.
80
90
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Tahir A-ISE (Continued)
Tables in English Units

r I' " I,
r II IIh Btu/lb thll/lb

,
Btu/lb· "R "

, ,
11'" 18 lhf/in,l

It'llb Blullb Btullb Btu/lb· R
(r... ..-- ~1I6() 1-') I' 20lhf/in

S.' IVI96 :'is·US 6().a,..U)
{T.. '" ~ 16.M F}

1.3775
-20 J.l919 555.00 fiU,72 1,3183

I3A97 55S?!! 605.76 I 36ln
-10 IS.lOIl .'i.'i9.B 610.\4 1.:'1905

" 15.6>1>; 563.23 61Sj2
13.730 558.55 ""'''' I:m,q

14023
III 16.OllS 567,31 (0,10.81 IA138

1~.O78 562.70 61..f.8J IJ88S
~I 16,44.4 571..'7 6lb.IM

14,422 566.83 62024 1400S1.-1250 J.t7M 510.94., 16SIS 575-12 625.61 1-I1J8
63147 1.·B59

'" 17.1l:'i9 579.46 6:\6.75
15.103 I 575.02 630.95 1-l2211IA-U!6 15A39

'" 1?SS8 .'iK].-SK 64200 ' 511}09 6J6 26 1 ..035
1-1570 15.773 583.14 1'141.55

toll 17.925 :'\>17.50 04725
1-l+1l1

I-Ul72 10.105 5871970 H;'29J 591.:'\2 652.48 I
6-Ul.83 l-l,,·n

lA772 16.-Bo 591.23 65:!..W

"" 18.655 :W5.:'i3 6Snl I 1.J643
1,-11)61) 16.765 595,26

"" 19.018 59955 66294
657.35 1.~7~1

14%5 17.(')94 599.•0 66J..liO 141BIS

P - m Ihthn.~ p 40 Ibilln
IT,. - Ojn"j (T.. = 11.65~f1

S" 9.22Hfl 559.77 611.0..' I l.3.qq 1.().I1~ 56260T.1'761 3109
0 9,2.125 .:'i0l1.O:! olUf, 1.'356

10 9Aln~ 5~,J8 6J1()7 .479

20 9.7:!O9 5M.70 6n.70 1J'i9~ 7.1965 566.39 619.69 l.3J.n
30 9,95.'1.1 57:!97 62R21\ U7I.' 7.3795 570.86 625,52 1,3333

'" H).IS7 577.21 fl'lXO 131t!4 7j597 575.28 631.2lS 13450

50 10.417 "hl.42 6.'9.28 13933 7.7376 579,65 636.% 1 ;~IlJ.

60 to.645 5X5N) tH4.71 14039 7.9134 51\3 0:,7 1642.51\ U67:!

70 10.871 5X9.76 MO.15 1.4142 8.Uln4 SRS 26 64816 l,r?S

SO 11.096 51;1 .•.90 655,;4 14243 ll.2598 592,52 65-'.69 ]'!'.!Sl

90 11.319 .'i9K04 660.91 1,~-'42 8.4308 596.75 659.20 lJ982

100 11.541 602.16 666.27 1.4..U8 8.6006 600.97 664.1l7 1.4081

"" 11.762 606.28 671.62 \.4533 8,769~ 605.17 670.12 14178

II "" 50 Ibflin.': p """ 60 lbf/in I

IT..,, " 21.6:i F) (T... = -'0,19 F)

5.70-19 564.78 617.60 \.2923 4.8009 5665.. 61':l.ln I:mo
Sat.

573.·0 62R.6R 1.3149 4.9278 571.25 blbno I 2l\l)4
40 5.9815 58060 63H,14 1.31 ,
60 6.2733 58DI tHO.39 1.3379 5.17811

651,IQ 13595 5,.1.218 589.66 649,90 1.3355
80 6.5574 59UO 601.39 1 Vi64

599.75 663.0-1 13799 5,6587 598,52
100 6.8358 5.89Hl 60723 672.6li 1.-'7b~

120 7.1097 608,30 67413 13993

14liIO 6.1198 615Rb Mi3~5 I l'l:;1

140 7.3RO::! 616.80 685.1.'
6.34511 62.4.~ oq4 ':15 141U

160 76480 6:!5,18 696.09 1,.1.360
641,59 71705 1,44796.7916

200 l(I776 M1.17 717.99 1.4701
7.:?318 658,87 7W,::!1 I"SOS

15016
:!4fJ X,7()16 6S9.+-t 7.1I1,(XI

7.6679 67638 76158 1.5116

2S(J 9.::!!I~ 676,8X 761.16 153.·6
69411 78" 11 1.5.41-t

8. lOLl
'20 9.7.391 694.65

1

I71~-UQ
1.5633

71::!.40 1'07.10 15702
1.5919 8.5315 --

WI 111.25" 71279 K07.B

i



p ::- 80 IbfJin~

(T '"" 44 3T'F)

p = 100 1bffin. l

(T ~ 5601"1')

" " h
f1

J
/lb BlO/ib 810/lb Blllllb"'R.

~

:16520 56922162].]2 1.25:!9

J.80ll-l 577.<16 633-48 1.2727
4.0006 586.69 6-15.95 1.296]
41862 59598 657.99 1.3182
4.3668 605.()'; 669.73 1.3388
4.5436 613,94 681.25 lJ5l:13
4.7175 622.74 692.63 1.3770
5.0589 640.22 715.16 1.'1122
5.3942 657,71 737.62 1.4453
5.7256 675.]9 760.20 1.4767
6.0540 693.34 783.02 1.5067
6.3802 711.63 806.15 15357
6.7()';7 730.29 829,61 1.5636

~

2.9497 57121 625,lC 1.2.'-toO
2,9832 573.32 6:!l-i56 1~3
3,1~ 583.stl fHL83 '~64--l

3.3014 593.35 65449 12lf14
3.4513 602.79 666.70 I.3C)"0<8
3.5972 611.98 678.59 IJ~

n-WI 621.01 690.27 I J48J
4,0189 638.82 713.24 1 -1)41
4.2916 656.54 736.01 IA ~6

4.5600 674.39 758.82 1-\-493
4.8255 69247 781.82 1,4796
5.0888 710.86 805.Q9 UQl:I7
5.3503 729.60 828.68 1.5368

p = 120 IbfJin.1

(T.. "" 65.98'F)

24745 57:'! 7) 627.71 12184
2.57-4 5S0J) 63753 I2I6'J
2.7102 5QO.63 65QS5 Utili
2.8401 600..,; 66].51 12KU
2.9657 609.97 675.86 1,:ltW)
3_0879 619.24 687.86 32JO

.U2.\4 637.411 711.2Q
3.5563 655.'6 7.'l.l- :'19 ....
17829 6nn 757.4.1 14J6(l

4.(lO65 691,58 780,61 14572
42278 71O.OS 80402 14llhJ
4-4473 72892 827.74 Ij14'

892 Tables in English Units

Table A-15E (Continued)

T " " h
." fl'lIb Blu/lb BluJlb Btu/lb OR

p "" 70 Ibflin. l

fT.. = 37.67"1=)

Sal 4.1473 567.99 621.74 ].:!6·U
4() 4,1739 569,15 623.25 12671
60 4,3962 578.85 635$J 1.2918
80 4.6100 588.19 6-17,95 1.3147

100 4.8175 597.26 659.70 1.3361
120 5.0202 606.1-1 671,22 1,3563
140 5.2193 614.91 682.56 1,3756
160 5.4154 623.60 693.79 1.3940
200 5.8015 640.91 716, II 1.4289
240 6.11l18 658.29 738.42 1.4617
280 6.5580 675.89 760.89 1.4929
320 6.9314 693.78 78162 J.5229
)60 7.3026 712.01 806.67 15517
400 7.6721 730.63 830.08 J.5796

p = 90 lbflin z

-~ (T... = SO.44'"F)

0 5" 12632 570.18 62-1,66 l_l-1~E
60 3.3504 575.22 631.05 1.2553E

." 80 35261 585.15 6.091 1.2796
100 3.6948 59-t.68 656.26 1.3021
120 3.SS8-\. 603.92 66822 1.3231
140 4.0180 612.97 679.93 1.3-00
160 4.1746 621,88 691.45 1.3619
200 4.4812 639.52 71J20 1.397-1
24() 4.7817 657.13 736.82 14307
280 5.0781 674.89 759.52 1.4623
320 5.3715 692.90 782.42 1.4924
360 5.6628 711.24 805.62 1.5214
400 5.9522 729.95 829.14 1.5495

P == 110 IbrJin. l

(T.. = 61.17'F)

5" 2.69U 571.01 626.83 12259
80 2,8344 581.97 639.71 1.2502

I(J() 2.9791 592.00 652.69 12738
120 3.1181 60163 665,14 12957
14() 3.2528 610.98 67724 1.3162
160 3.3844 620.13 689,07 1.3.'56
200 HH06 638.11 71227 1,3719
24() 3.!\905 65596 73520 1.4056
2kO 4 1362 673.88 7581] 14375

320 4,)788 692.02 781.22 14679
360 4,6192 710.47 80456 14971
400 4.8578 729.26 82821 1,5252
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, ,
12726
I 310..\
114'iO

I
I

1..\059
I·N]
151W

5-l~

R

112:'2
I "01

I "
1 4071
1..\379
1.4674
14Q~8

1.2051
1:'119
1 79
12604
1.2M2R
U025

,
BllI/lb R

611.77
6-11.07
659.90

678 b_

t.9744

71fl.50

1]5,1\6
755.57
775.65

iwl.!O
816.4--1

" h
Bll1/lb Btll/lb

p 140 Ibflin
IT.. '" 74.75 F)

1.5010 I 57621
15190 I ~i18 52
1.6984 601~

1.8599
2.0114
2.1569

22984
2·B71
1.5736

1.701\5
1.8420
2.97-12

3.105-1
.3 2357

p '" 200 Ibf.ln
IT. r 96.31 F)

2.1309
2.1633
2.2868

2,-UX)..j

2--S14()
2.62G..\

2.726lS
2.82~9

3.0~

3.227..\
34212
3.6126
3.&CI22

,
Bll,l/lb· oR

p - 150 Ibf/ln.
(T.. = 787tl"F)

" h
Btu/lb Btu/lb

p '"' 130lbflin 2

IT... - 70 SO"F)

(COntinued)

"f,'flb

~~~~~~

1.9923 574.42 629.76 1.1991
2.1170 586.33 645.13 1.2271
2.3332 6("16,8" 671.65 12729

2.5343 625.95 696 35 1.3128
2.7268 Mot·n 720.17 13489
2.9137 662.70 '·B-6] 13825

3.0968 fi81.02 767.~ 1.4141
L!773 699.54 "/9057 1.44·B
3.-45'18 718.15 til ... .]... 1.4133

3.6325 737.50 831:1.39 1.5013

3.8079 757.01 !l62.?S 1.5284

3.9821 776.91 887.51 1.5548

4.1553 797.llJ 91:':,00 1.5804

4.3n5 817.85 938,05 1.0053

:!_:!:~99 573.36 628.48 1.2115
13539 57R.~ 635.30 1·22-n
2·UC!~ 589.23 ~it98 1.2-l9:!
26048 599.27 661.97 1.2720
2.7226 608.94 67..H8 1.2932
2.8370 618.34 6S6.&4 1.3132
2,9488 627.57 69!l.55 1.33:!!
3.0585 63(,.69 710.31 1.3502
3_27~ tlS-U7 ?US? 13W
3.4840 672.87 756.73 1.-tI66
3.6915 691.14 180.00 I ..un
3.8966 709.69 803.-t9 1,4766
4,1000 728.57 S27,:n 1.5<M9

-

raJ,/e A-ISE

T
r

5"
100
1-10

180
2:!O

'''''

""""100
l~O

1-10

I""
ISO
'00
,-10

'SO

''"360
.JOO

300
3-10
3SO
..\20

''''''00

''"580

I 1 61
I 1610

I

12'\14
I 289~
1 31 (

I '<4,
m,

b ..

6<'b
6 84..

0.W..\.....-'1n.5-1

I.05t>8 588 :J4
111$22 t.P7S

1.29..t4 63-101
13992 65-lf)lJ
14Q9.J 67369

5%~ 6 I
6 3 12 4
7S~3 ' 'i"i

""1""',w.t.3 173 10

2.0556 79390

2 1..\4(1 "'1507

p - ](l(llht/m

IT.. 123.20n
" 250 Ibflin.~
IT = 11078 F)
~

I.~OO7 577.16 632.74 1.1533

1.3150 595AO 656,:':8 1.19)6

1.45.W 61D8 6X4.69 1.2395

1.5816 637.61 710.82 1.2791

1.7025 657.03 7.35.85 1.3149

1.8191 676.17 70039 1.348\

19328 695.::\2 fleW 711 1.379-+

2.04-n 714.63 809,21 I .+lJlJ1

21S-W 734.22 81393 14380

2,~624 754.12 B5R 85 1.4651

23695 77438 SS..\,07 1.4925

24755 795.01 909.61 1.51g()

25&17 li I6.01 935.47 1.5.J..\()

Sal
1-10

I""
220

'''''JOO

J40
180

''"
""'""",
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- r les aura e ropane IqUi apor : empera ur

Specific Volume Internal Enern Pnlhalpy Enlrup)
(l'/lb BlU/lb Rlu/lb Blu/lb R

Sal Sal Sal. Sat. S" Sal. S" S"
T~;P Press. LIquid V,,,,,, Liquid Yapor Liquid E\ap Vapor Liquid Vapor T~mp

Ibflin' ", I' ", " h, I" I. " " F
"0 0.6053 0.Q2505 128,00 -51.33 139.22 -5U.' ~9 1~.'.6 -OIW 0.501 '~l

~I~O 1394 0.02551 58.88 -·41.+1 I..H.95 -4j.n ~OO,6 159.1 (I. lOt) 0481 -I~U

100 2888 0,02601 ~9.9J -31.~ 14880 -3U.' 1%1 ItH.8 O.ORO 0465 -'00
'0 5.485 0.02653 16.52 -:21.16 153.13 -~I.n 191,6 170.5 0.05.' OA5:! l«)
hO 9688 0.0:2708 9,15 -10_13 1~8.74 -10.68 11)6,9 176.~ 0.O~6 0.441 -60
.j{) 16.1 0.02767 6.08 -O.OS 163.SO 000 181.9 1819 0000 OA33 -,"

'" 254 0.02831 3.98 10.81 168.88 10.94 176.6 187.6 0025 0.4:!7 ->!
0 384 0.0:!901 2.10 21.98 174.01 :!2.19 171.0 1932 O.O)() OA~2 0

10 46.5 0.02939 2,25 27.69 17661 2794 In~.O 196.0 0.063 OA~O 10
'0 55.8 002978 1.89 33,47 17915 -'178 ItHt) 198,7 0.074

I
OAI8 '"30 665 0.03020 1.598 39.34 181.71 3971 161.1 201,4 0.087

i OAI7 "'" 78.6 0.03063 1.359 45.30 184.30 45.75 l.'ilL' :!O41 0.099 OAI5 '"50 923 O.mllO 1,161 51.36 186.74 51$9 ISOU ~11'1.6 0.111
I

OAI4 "hO 107.7 0.03160 09969 57.53 Ili9.30 Slil6 1510 :!09 ~ 0.1:!3 i 0.413 60
70 124.9 0,OJ213 0.8593 63.81 191.71 04.55 147.0 211.6 0.1.15 I 0.412 70
80 14-1,0 003270 07433 70.10 19416 71,07 14~9 2140 0,147 OAII '"90 165.2 0.03332 0,64-H 76.71 19646 17.74 1-'84 216.2 0.159 OA10 '!O

100 188,6 0.03399 0,5605 83.38 198.71 14.56 IB.7 2183 0.171 OAIO lU)
110 2143 0,03413 04881 90.19 100.91 91 __~6 1287 220..' I () 18.1 O.j()9 JIll
110 242.5 0.03555 0,4254 97.16 10198 98,76 12.1..' :'221 0195 0,401i 120

DO 173.3 0,01646 0.3707 I(».J] 1(».92 10617 1175 221,7 0,207 O><J6 130
"0 306.9 0.03749 0.3228 111.70 206.fH IIU.' III t 2:!~.O O.2::!O 04{)5 I4U
150 ]U5 0.03867 0.28(» t 19.33 20805 121.79 I(~ I 2~5.9 02.U 0,403 ' .'ill
160 383.3 0.04006 0.2426 127.27 209.16 UD.II Wd 2~6.4 0,246 0.401 ""170 426.5 0.04176 0.2085 135.60 209,81 1J8.90 87.4 226.3 0259 0.398 170

180 473.4 0.(»392 0.1771 144.50 209.76 14lUS 169 225.] OJ:7J 0,394 IXO
190 524.] 0.(»696 0.1470 154.38 208.51 158,94 611l 2.:!2.11 O.~89 0.'87 I~l

2lXl 579.7 0,05246 0.1148 166.65 20416 172.28 44,2 216) 0.309 0,376 ~()O

206.1 616.1 0.07265 0.07265 186.99 186,99 195.17 00 1<)5.27 0.34.' 0 ..14.1 206.1



Tables in English Units 895r.,I,k A-/lE Properties of Saturated P
ropane (l' 'd II

S . . 'quI - apor): Pressure Table
Jlel.·lfic \olume

It'llb Internal Energy
Emha1p} LntropyBtullb

S<ll S<lt. Blullb Btuflb -R
m',' Temp Liquid S" Sal SalVapor liquId Sal Sal S<l1Ihi HI,'

,
" ,. Vapor LiqUid E\<l1' \"J",,'r Li<ju1l1 \"<lI",r "",,,

1-'\5.1 OO:!516 ", " h, h, h
~

0."'5 I{).IS -4R,93 'L1.5 111\.1 00::!556 ~.w
140 36 -4~~] 2<13.X 1~'1 -0. I l::! 0''" 0..""5-98.9 0.O::!603

-4(}A4 14.UCl -40,4. ~tltll 1597 -ClI06 n..p~::!8.9

"-83.0 O,O::!644 -30.K4 149.Ob - .lQl:C1, I%.U 165,1 -UJ179 ,,
18.00 0.464

75 69.3 0.O::!68::!
-::!2.75 152.% - 22.7J 192.4 16'1.0 -0057 0454 ,I:U6 - 15.60 156.40 -15.56 1891 1716 U.031\ 0441'0 7j'0 58.8 0.02711 9,468 -10.10

~O -30.7 0.02796 4.971
I59.()4 -10.05 1K6.6 17116 -0024 0-1-11 III4.93 1661111(1 12,1 0.02858 l402 5,O.l 17'1.5 11\46 O.lH2 0.4311 ~O15.15 170,93-10 ::!.I 0.02909 2.594 1511 174.;; UN,II 01135 0425 ~I2l.19 174(\()

~O n9 0.0.2954 , 099 23.41 17{)A 19-'\.11 OO"l 0422 "J29.% 177.63 ~} 2.l I"'" 1911 0",,' 0.119 ~O

"" 24.1 O.o:~995 1.764 l5.K6 IMl.:!:3 361"1 IH6 I""~ 0079 o·UR ""70 33.0 0.03033 1520 41,14 IS25t1 4L5.l lhO.1l 202~ '0OOQO OAln'0 41.1 Om068 1.336 45.95 1114.57 46,40 157.9 ~O-U 0..115 \\\JO.HXI90 --48,4 0-<l3102 1.190 50..l8 18636 50.tKJ 155. l 20112 Ollr-l 00414 90100 551 0,0]135 1.073 54.52 IHII.Q7 5::; 10 IS2.}\ 2117 ~ (} 117 n..ll-l 1110
J''' 67,2 0,0] 198 0.8945 6::!.08 191m 627~ 141i.1 .2109 o I.~I 0412 I::!O1-10 78.0 003.258 0.7650 M.91 I"IJ ,",8 f,9 "'5 1437 2115 I) l..l4 ) 41. ""I"" 87.6 0.0\]17 OMnS 75.17 195,'17 71l.l5 ! ~Q 'i :'1::;"" 0156 )411 I'"
ISO 96.5 003]75 0,5890 llO.99 Jln~7 ~! 12 l.'5"i 21"".6 01" 0410 ISO
"'0 !04,6 00343:2 0.5261 80.46 199.77 l\77l 1~1.4 ::!192 () 176 0409 !IlU

~:!O 112.1 0.03489 OA741 91,64 201J7 9.~.Ofl 1276 220,7 2.20
240 119,2 0.1)35--47 OA]03 %.56 20!.76 QS 14 12J.7 l~I.9 l-lO

125.8 0.03606 039.28 101.2!) 204.07 Ilno 120 I • .2l'l -'" •''''' =
~80 1.,2.1 0.Q3N't6 036Q4. 1051B ~u5

, 10' 101 ~.lQ ~
)(J(J 138.0 0.03727 " 31. 1I0.~1 ~2"" 11.2 I , ••-t - t
.120 143.7 oo.ntJO 03067 11--4.47 20717 I ltd 1l1.~ 6 2~S 3 0':::4

J-IO 1-49.1 0.031155 o28-L! 118.60 2n7,<J6 1::!1.O 11J.l.; _::S.~ O::!-'\l

J"" 15·t2 0.0.1923 0 ..26W 12.2.f)(J 208.58 125 1{X)lJ 226:'. 0:"8
159.2 0.0399--4 0.2--455 126.61 ~09.07 12!)A 97,0 220,4 (l~45380
16..U) 0.04069 0.2187 1.'0.51 20947 l.n5 9] Il .:'~6S n 25 I400

1.w07 ~nqX1 l-l' 6 " '" " 450
450 175.1 0.04278 01921

0.1)-1-538 0.1610 149.61 20921 I" \8 '" 4 ' 4 ';uo 185.3
0.05659 () 1003 In.X5 2UO VI 9' , - II'000 203.-4
0.07.:'05 007265 IlKl'~ I""" '95 00

616.1 206.1



TaMe A-18E Properties of Superheated Propane

•
Bruilb R

" h
BlU/lb Btullb

P 1.5 Ibflin:
fT... = -1181~FI

p - 10.0 1bflin'
IT... = -588"F1

,
ft'/lb

5-199 I .... ,~ 159.7 0~"9

56.33 146.5 162.1 0~86

59.63 151.7 1682 0.503
62.92 157.1 17-1.5 0,520
66.20 162.6 181.0 0.536
69.-17 168...1 187.7 0552
n.74 17~," 1946 0,568
7601 180.7 201.8 0..583
79.27 187.1 209.1 0.599
82.53 193.8 216.7 0614
85.79 200,7 224.5 0,6~
89.0-1 207.8 232.5 0.""

'468 1."90 /176.6 O...·H

9.957 80.' 993 1.31\
10.47 86.' 106.] I.l()S
10.98 93.1 1114 1421

11.49 995 120.S 436
1199 106.1 12:0 ..<li2
12.-19 113.0 136. W
/2.99 120.0 1....1.1 1~l\2

13.-19 127.3 152,3 1497
13.99 13~9 160.7 1.512
1-148 1-12.6 169.-1 1.526

,
Btullb' cR

" h
Btullb BlU/lb

P ~ 0.75 Ibflin.~

(T =-1351"F)

p = 5.0 Ibflin.
(T = -830"F)

-
IOU 140.~ 15.l.9 0.-196
106.5 1~1.6 156~ 0.501
113.1 146.6 162.3 0.518
119,6 151.8 168.4 0.535
116.1 157.2 114.7 0.551
132.7 162.7 181.2 0.568
139.1 168.6 187.9 0.58~

1~5.7 17-1.4 190 0.599
151.2 180.7 1019 0.615
158,7 187.1 209,2 0.630
165.2 193.8 216.8 0.645
171.7 200.7 224,6 0.660
178.2 207.8 232.6 0.675

,

-
18.00 153.0 169.6 OA54
18.15 153.8 170.6 0.~56

19.17 159A 177.1 0-173

20.17 165.1 183.8 0..m9
21.17 171.1 190.7 0.505
22,11 177.2 197.7 0.521
13.16 1835 .205.0 0.536
2~.15 190.1 212.5 0,552
25.1~ 196.9 220.2 0.567
26.13 204.0 228.2 0.582
27.11 211.3 236.4 0.597
28.09 218.8 244.8 0.611
29.07 226.5 253.4 0.626

s.,
-130
-110

-90
-70
-50

-30
-'0

'0
30
50
70
90

T
"F

S"
-80
-60

-40
-20

o
20
40
60

80
'00
120
140

896 Tables in English Units

S"
-20

o
20
40
60

80
100
120

'40
160
180
200

p = 20.0 Ibflin.~

(T... = -30.7"F)

4.971 166.2 1846 0.430
5,117 169.5 188.5 0439
D85 175.8 195.8 OA55

5.648 182A 203.3 0471
5909 /89.1 211.0 OA87
6.167 195.9 2188 0.502
6.-12-1 203.1 226.9 0.518
6.678 210.5 1352 0,533
6.932 118.0 2H7 0.5-18

7.llH 225.8 252,~ 0,562
7.435 233,9 261A 0.577
7.685 2~2.1 270,6 0592
7.935 250.6 280.0 0606

p = 40.0 Ibf/in.:
(T... = 2.1 CF)

2,594 17-16 19H 0422

2723 180.6 200.8 0,-1311
2,864 187.6 208.8 0~5.1

3.002 19-16 216.9 0.....

],137 201 225.1 n.....
:l271 2()9,~ 23.1.(, o5IXI
304m 117.0 ""I05 S
3.53-1 22-19 25L1 o5.lO
3.664 231.9 260.1 0~5

3.793 2-11.3 269~ (l55oJ
19.21 2-198 278.Q nj"~



I'

"h'llb
I,

B\ullb Blullb B1U/ib R

I' ~ SIlO lbr/in.·
IT - 4Ll H

13.16 IIlJ,6 :!l)..\ ) OJI5

1.372 187.9 2UlU II-I:!)
I-ISO 195-1 216.9 0"40
1,526 20), I 2251 0.4%
1.599 210.9 2.\46 (1,-172
1.671 218.8 ~H6 () -IX7
1.741 2.27.0 252 Il n<In
1.810 2~'i,4 2622 0518
1.879 :!44.0 271.11 lJ 53.\
1.9-16 252.7 2::U5 0548
20D :!61.7 291.5 () 5112
W79 :!70.9 30" 0'i77

fl - 120 1M/In
IT - 61.2 I)

0.1\'145 '" I 210.9 I 4L

0.9323 962 21fl9 un,
0.9S87 20·U 2263 n.wl
1.o·n 2125 23q 0."'i7
1.09" 220.8 2"5, I O-l73

1,1"5 229.2 25.. 7 14
1.19.. In,\} 26.... 0.504

,
c

\1-12 2-10 7 27.. 3 052lJ 2-
1.289 255.6 21l4,3

E
0.5 '\J 0-

1.336 1M,8 29-1,5 0,5-1'"
U82 27-11 304-'.,l 0.56"
IA27 28.tll 315-S 0.579

" 160lnflin.

u" - 1:l7.6 fl

O,6Ni5 Illfl,(J 215.7 0."11

0.6908 201.' 221 'J 0":';'

O.7·m 20\}.1) 231 y 0 .. :;"

0.71;''i9 21K4 2"l.7 o. ..5fl

usn:! 227.2 251 7 O,"~2

o l'i6tl1} .235.'-1 201 0 04~

o JO'i" 244'" 271 7 n""
O.).. :ll) 2'" 4)

~lll (l'il'J

(l9797 2hl-l 291-1 lI,'i:W

10lh 272 ~ '02,9 0.5-1'1

1.0:'1 :!IC6 Jl,7 O'iM

l.os7 .2"': -I '2-11l o'm~

,
13\u/lb OR

IT -'41 r

/I 14{) Ibf/in.~

(I", 78 () F)

P .. 1001bllin
17 'Ie; 1 F

"Blu/lh Blu/lb

P 600 lhflin '

(Continued)

I'

II lib

~-- I

1,7M IKO.1 199.8
1,7\)-I 182-1 202.3

0,418

1.119-1 1895 :'10.6
0.384
040U

I,\)(n 1969 219.0 0.417
2.mn :'0.. 4 221.6 O-l.n
2.179 11:',1 1363 0448
2.271 22fl.O 245,2 0,463
1.161 22k,0 25-1.1 0.478
2.450 1'\6.3 ~6J.5 0.49.,
2.5'39 24-1 X 173.0 0508
2.62b :25.l5 2K2.7 os:!]
1.7U 262 ..3 2n51 0.537
1.800 2716 :JOn 0.552

'. . I

1 07.~ l'i!'\ I .!O79 OAI4
1090 I XI) 9 110 I O,"lh
1 156 197 x 219.2 0,435

1.219 205.1 220 OA52
1.280 2117 2J74 0-168
1.340 22J.9 2.16.7 OA83

1.398 2302 256 I 0.491)
1A54 2~x.x 2057 0.514
1510 247.'i 275.5 0519

1566 256.4 285.1- 0,544

1.620 26'61 2956 0,559

1.674 274.9 J05.9 0573

1.72S 2X4,4 .'31(}.1- 0588

'"

0.7050 19~.7 1135 0..1-12

0,7105 2133 114.5 OA13

0.8227 222.9 224.2 0.4-' 1

0.8718 232.4 2H8 0.-148

0.9185 242.1 24.'U O.-IM

0.9635 251.7 253.2 OA80

1.007 261.-1 2tl3.0 IlA%

1.050 111.-1 2HO 051

1.1)91 ::'X15 'IB.2 05::'6

I n2 291 7 29J5 05..1,I7J .302.1 3IB,9 0.556

un ] 12,7 "'''6 0511

1.::'52 .32'36 3255 O.5X5

Sal
.'0

'",n
'!O

,,0

130
150
110

100
110
130
250

Sat.
80

100

120

''''160

11lO
201J
220

240

''''2)((1

'"

,."

60
80

100
120

I'"
'60
ISO
200

T
f

220
2.1-0

260
280
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Table A-/8E (Continued)

0.5261 199,8 219.2 0409

0,5591 206.8 227.5 0424

0.5983 215.8 238.0 0441
0.6349 2249 2484 0458
0.6694 233.9 258.7 0475

0.7025 243.1 269.1 04\)1
0.7345 252.4 279,6 0506
0,7656 261,7 290.1 0.522

0.7960 271.4 3009 0.537
0.8257 281.1 311.7 0,552
0.8549 291.1 322.8 0.567
0.8837 301.3 334.0 0.581

P = 240 Ibflin 2

IT.. = 119.1°F)

04303 202,8 221.9 f).$IJl
0.4321 20].2 222.4 0,",
0.4704 212.9 233.8 (1428

0.5048 222.4 244,8 0446
0.5365 231.6 255,5 0..\63
0.5664 241 1 266.3 0480

05949 250.5 277.0 0'"
0.6223 260.1 287.8 u.511
0.6490 269.8 29lP \J ~2"1

0.6749 279.8 309.8 0542
0.7002 289.8 320.9 0.557
0.1251 300.1 332.3 0.571
0,7496 310.5 JU8 o5l!6

I':: 2110 Ibffin,l
(T.., = lJ2.FF)

0.360.\ 20D 223.Q 1l,4116

0.3932 2:145 2.:\49 4~4

0.4253 2244 2-Ul.5 O+'O
0.4544 n·t] 257.7 0461
04815 243.8 268.8 0,477

0.5072 253,5 2798 ()·N4
0.5317 263.3 290.9 (1510

0.5553 273.3 302.1 0,525

0.5783 283.4 313.4 0.5-W
0.6007 293.5 3247 0555
0.6226 30.\0 3363 11..~70

O,~I 31~6 1.\8.0 II ~S5

, " " h

BIU/lb R ft'llb Btu/lb Blu/lb Blu/lb R
p =- 200 Ibflin
(T.... = 104.6'1-')

p = 180 lbf1in
(T = % 5°F)

p = 220 Ibflin J

IT = IP 1"10)

" h
Bwllb Bw/lb

p = 260 lbflm. 1

(T = 1258°1-'")

"ft'llb

~

0.5890 l'Jli.O 217.6 0410

0.5972 1996 219.5 0413

06413 2084 229,8 0431

06821 2171 239.9 0449

0.1206 2261 250.1 0465

0,7574 2349 1602 0.481

0.7928 244,0 270,4 0.497

08273 2532 280.8 0513

0.8609 2626 291.3 0.528

0.8938 272.1 301.9 0543

0.9261 2818 312.7 0.558

0.9579 291,8 323.7 0.572
09894 301.9 334.9 0.587

~ -
0.4741 201.4 220.7 0'08
0.4906 2051 225.1 0416
0.5290 2144 236.0 0435

0.5642 223.6 246.6 0452
0.5971 232.9 257.2 0.469
0.6284 242,1 267.7 0485

0.6585 251.5 278.3 0.501
0.6875 261.0 289.0 0.516
0.7158 2706 299.8 0532

0.7435 2805 310.8 0.547
0.7706 290.5 321.9 0.561
0.7912 300.6 333.1 0576
0.8235 311.0 3+4.6 0.591

~

0.3928 204,1 223,0 0407
0,4012 206.3 225.6 0411
OA374 216.1 237.2 OA31

0,4697 125.8 248.4 0.449
04995 235.2 259.3 0 ....
0.5275 244~ 270.2 0.482

0.5541 25.\ .\ 281 1 OA98
0.5798 2642 292.1 0,514
0.6046 27.\ 1 303.2 0.530

0.6288 2840 314.3 0.5.\5
0.652.\ 294 3 325.7 0,560
0,6756 JO.U 3]7.2 0,57.\
069&4 315,2 :\48.8 (I,589

SOlI

130
150

170
190
210

230
250
270

290
310
330
350

Sal.
100
120

140
160
ISO

200
220
240

260
280
300
320

T
OF

Sol
120
140

160
ISO
200

" 220
c

240"" 2600

".. 2SO
300
320
340
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p ]60 Ibrlill.1
IT... 154' 1-1

p -150 Ibr/m
IT... = 175,I'F)

f' = 600 1l'i01O
(T - "10\ 4 Fl

, ,
Blu/lb Blu/lb Btu/lb ~R

,
fl'llb

-
016,W 20li,6 1162 O, ..~m

0,2'):!O 217.9 2\J-I 0-120
0.3213 2188 :!SO.2 0+1()
0·3469 2]9,3 262-1 0.-159
0..n02 149,:" 27-12 0476
0.3919 2:'i':lR 1K'i'J 0-1.."
GAI2-t 210 I 1':116 """0."]10 280-1 .i(N 2 lI'il:'i
0."510 ::!<KIS ]20.9 U::'i-IQ
0.469] ]01-1 ]327 0:"56
0.4872 312.2 l-I-I,1 0.510
0.50-n .\230 ]56,7 0.5li'i

- .,

0.1921 10<}q I 115':1 03%
,

0.110:" 2107 2 91 0-116
0.1486 2J:\.0 25U 0.4'\9
0.2719 1+U 261.0 {I-158
0.2925 255.2 27':16 (l,-I7f>

0.31 JJ 106.0 I 291(\ 0-1':11
0.3290 nfl.S I

~" 2 0510
OJ457 2S76 31n,4 0"16

0.3617 298.4 .\2l!,5 0....~2
OJ772 :109.4 3~0.!'l (1..":"7
0.3922 .nO.4 .\:'il1 0,572
O.406lS 331.7 365.6 O,5K7

,

IT... I: lfH.<Y'F1

f' .. 500 lbllin,·
1853"F)

(Continu~d)

, h

Blullb Blu/lb

f' l~O Ihlllf! .

0.'\(ltl7 107 1 115,]
0""IUIK7 1](17 11':1,(1 04110.'517 111,,", 1·4:!..' 0431

O..\St)J ,BI.7 154,1 0450O,4On3 1"1.6 165.7 0 ....0.4 :lO-t 1516 177.1 OA85o..... n ltl1 h lliK5 050\0"751 171,7 ~q 0.5170.4%1 21(1.., \11 3 0.531
0.5165 192..\ .\21.9 0.5480.5.\6-1 301.7 \J-t5 0.5630,5559 3114 \46..\ 0.577
0.5750 ,'1",2 Vi8..\ 0.592

P 4ro Ibrfl1l1

011~7 1 2lN" 116 " ()400
01-U1tl I 211(\ 1\14 OAOS
0.1715 :!:!,:'i,h 1"51\ 0,4\0
0,19~5 1\6.7 258.8 0.450
0.3115 247.4 271.1 0,468
0.341.1 257.K l1B.2 0.485

0.3610 10K ,\ 295,1 0.502
O.3s06 2/lol K \()7 n O,'iIS
0,31}S4 .21(':1,4 \ IK.q 0.534

0.4156 .lOfll 330,9 0.5-19
0":312 .\110 3UO 0.564
0.4484 .\211) 355.1 0.579
0.4643 333.1 367.5 0.59-1

Sal
I~l

1"0

1"0
110
1\0

Sal

"0
I'"
210
1\0
150

270

''''.\10

.\]0
350
370
J9{)

(T.. - .- - .

0.1610 209.3 224.2 0391 01003 20n. , 211 -I 0. ~tl1Sat.
19{) 0,172.7 llUI 229./\ ()J99

211U, 247.7 0,42(, 0.1307 214.\ 2""11!'( () \9-1210 0.2066

240.9 262..\ O.4.tK 0.1661 2322 250.7 O.42nno 0.2312
O.4.tll275.7 0.467 0.IR92 145,8 2nn.l!250 0,2519 2514

2S1.2 O.4f;1Q188,6 0.485 O.20RO 25lU170 0.2704 263,6

0.502 0.2245 2611.K 244 s 041P:"!O 0 ..2S74 2746 JOI ..'!
tl5fl~I Jln 0."19 0.23% 2lil.-I \Os 0.lID (),JO.\4 2M'li,l'l

)21.0 05212%6 : J2h.1 05.\4 0.25.'\0 292 :s
J~) 0'\11\6

n 5.\K0.550 0.2669 3(~2 33H
350 0.3.\JI J07.7 .\.\06

0.2796 31:",7 .\-tnll 0.553
..\51.0 0.565.\70 0 ..\471 .\IKQ

0.2917 3273 \W., O:'it><.,l

"" 0.\607 '\'\0.2 .'636 0.580
.\.\8,9 3726 O:"1l40.]035.'" 0.37.10 3417 '70.3 0.595
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TaN, A-l1E Properties of Selected Solids and liquids: ('I" p. and K

SpeCific Den..i'y.

He'll. I'p p
(Blu/lb "R) (lblfl"

Therm<ll
CondUtll\lly. /I(

'Blufh ft RI

S,./uud Solids. 5..Ut"R

Aluminum 0216 16'

Coal. anlhracite 0,301 8-13

COP!'" 0(19:2 557

Granite 0.185 164

'ron 0.107 '9'

,-"d O.OJI 705

Sand 0191 9-1'

Sil\er 0.056 656

So,' 0.439 1:28

Sleel fAlSI 302/ 0.115 503

". 005-* .'6
BuiJdillg \lalerials. 540"R
Brid•• common 0.199 120

Corn;rele hlOne mix) 0.210 ,..
GlOb", pialI' 0.179 156

Hardboard. sIding 0.279 ""
Limeslone 0.193 '45
Ply"'ood 0.191 3.

Sofl"ood" (fir. pine) 0.330 318

1IlSuJati"g Jiauria/s, ~O"R

Blanket (gla~~ fiber) 1.0

Cork n.·n 7.5

Duci liner {slass fiber. coaled, 0.199 20

Pol}~t}rene (ulruded) 0.289 3.-1-

Vennicuhle fill (flake." 0,199 5.0

Satltraled Liquids

Ammonia.5-1-0c R 1.151 37.5

Mercury. 540"R 0.033 W
Refrigerant 22. 5-1-0"R OJ03 74.0
Refrigerant 13-1-.1. 5-1-0c R O,]·\) 75.0

Unused Engine Oil. 5400 R 0.456 55,2
Water. 495'R 1.006 62.-1-2

5-1-O"R 0.998 62.23
585R O,Y99 61.61
630R I.OO:! 60.79
675 R 1.008 59,76
nOR iOI7 58.55

Il7
0,15
:!32
1.61...
:!{).l

016
:!-1-1I

030

"3K5

0-1-:!
O~l

0.81
0.054

1 :!-1-

"...
""""
10_
OO:!3
oo:!_
0.Ul6
o '9

O:!M

.'"
OJWI
OJl-1-7
0.OS4
IU,l:!
O.])-t

o..rn
lUSt!
0.3<)4
O,JllS

Souru: Dr""'11 from \C'CTJl ,ounce, the,e ,j"IJ "re \1111) rel'fc'>Cnt"I''C' "",,luC', I:Jn 'aI) depenJin~ "n
tcmperalure, pllnt). n"'l'.IIlTe content JIltJ "1tM:r I;k;\""
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Ideal Gas Specific Heat/iJJ/r A-ZoE

s,.,n.' f\d~pICd IWll1 '" \\~rl. n",,,,,,,,j\lI<IIII" <,4th e,L ~kGra,,-HlIl N~" '(or" liS'\' ," 1>.1 ~J on I~bl<

ofTherm,1i Prvpntl.:_ ,,( G;I e_' NBS Cir,,~lar 564.1955.

" Some Common Gases (BtU/lb,, '. , 'J',. <. ,
Ttrnr <, < I ,

'F A"
-..itrogell. r\. remp

'" (I :!~Il 0.171 [1401 0": I0177

O\ncn.o; F
00 0':--10 1I,17:! 1400

0.:'48 01711
1400 i 0,21<) O.IS6 1.397 """'" 111"'1 II 11~ I '97 1.399 0.2211 o 15KIU49 0178 1.394 '01'1398 n,n, f)lbl UK? 200'00 (l,::!·n 0'7.. 11"'4 f):!SO 0.179....' 014" () t 76 I ,1:-0;9 1.396 a,no 0164 l.3711 1000.151 0.1110 1.393 0.130'IOl' 01...X II 1711 UKl ()-::!~ OIM I .101l

~"0.183 1.388 0.135 0173 1'60 'lOll600 1I_:!~() 1I.1~1 I n7 0.156 O.IS5
100 015.1 0111'; U71 I i I.Jln 0.139 0.177 1'\"1 "'"0188 O.2fJO 0.189 I 1.377 Q.1·n o lSI... () 157 13M '''' 700O:!61 0.191

I

1.371 01~ 0'''' J 337 800..., 02W n 1111 I V'II 01M 0194 1 J6.I 0.149 O.lIH I 131
~"

1000 0'.10
'.'

1.15.' lJ.1ffl O,19~ 1.359 0.152 O.I'XI : ~26 'lXX'I~" tl176 0208 LUO 0281 0.111 1.334 0.16.' O_:~01

i "'"
1~""" 01M! 0217 I 111 (11tH 0.1.:!1 J 1.319 0.170 O.:!OH 1.298 :!I.... lT<mp ('limon

I
Carbo'll I Temp'f Oltl\lJ.:. CO. \I')fl('\idc. CO

H~<.lmgen. H f
40 U.195 OISO! 1100 II :!-tg 0\7-; 1 ¥Xl l_~97 241l I4fi'l ...100 O:!O5 o lno I 281 II l49 U,\7K 1.399 3 4~6 2 +-ll ,.."200 1l.:!t7 II P2 I ::!h::! n:W:l OI,'J 1.397 3451 , -1M """ 200

"" 0,229 1l1R-t 1240 0.2"1 ".Il«) 1.394 3.461 2.476 I .''J~ "400 112W fl,I93 I .!].~ 0253 0.18! 1389 3 -1M 241111 1 397 '""~ 0.!47 ll.!O! 12,2] (),l50 OlliS 1.3lS-t .]469 2A~4 I 3'17 "llll

600 0.2."5 0210 1,21" 1l!5Q 0,188 1.317 _qn 2488 13% "'"100 O..!6! 021"1 121lR n 2fl2 0,191 1371 3477 2492 I 39S ~m... tJ!6 l ) I) '!-t I..!O! 0.266 a,lllS UM 34'014 250lJ 1 3Y_~ UO

900 0.27:'1 1I.2~O 1.197 0,269 0.198 1.357 3502 2.519 1..192 '''0
10lXl 0.:280 O.:'l." 1 191 0,27] a.20,2 [.351 Jj [3 B2K I.WO HX10
I~ 0,:298 0.25] 1 178 (),287 0.216 1.328 3,fl18 2633 1.374 15<M)

""" 0.112 n,207 !.l69 0,297 0.226 1.31-t ],758 2,773 L.'5" 2IM)()
,
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Tahle A-21E Variation of c, with Temperature for Selected Ideal Gases

~,.... (:i + {3T+ "IT' + oT) + eT4

R

T is ill ~R. equalloos \ahd from 540 10 1800 'R

G" • {3 X 10' y X Hf /j X IO~ e X 10'
CO :nlO 0.899 1.140 O.34~ Don!CO,- 2401 4853 '2.039 O,lB 0H, 3,057 1.487 -].793 0,947 0.1726H2O 4.070 0.616 !.lS! -0.508 Q0769
0, 3,626 -),043 2.178 -1.160 02053N, 3.675 -0.671 0.717 -a,IOR -O,OlIS
Air 3653 -0.7428 1,017 -0.;\28 0.02632NH, 3.591 0.274 2..576 -1.437 0·2601
NO 4.<M6 -1,899 , -l6l -1.~8 01511
NO~ 3A59 1,147 2.064 -1639 0""SO, 3.267 2958 0.211 -0.906 O.24~8S0, 2.578 8.OIn 2.832 ·().D6 01878
C", 3.826 -2.211 7.580 ~3,898 0,6633C,H1 1.410 10587 -7.562 2811 -OJ939
ell/.., 1.426 6.324 2466 -2.787 O.~:?9

MooalOlllJc
gases· ~_5 0 0 0 0

"For monalomll,; g~...u.:h a\ H~. Nc. and Ar, c, 'S c''''~Wnt oVer a wid!: IcmperalU~ ranl!c and i' Iff) 1It..1,
equal 10 5/2 H

S<Ju,y·~: Adapled from K, Wa,~. Thl'rnlOi/lnmtHn. 41h ed. \kGraw-Hill. J\;cw York. 1983. h b,,-'Cd o~ NASA
SP-273. U.S Government Prinhng Ollice. Wa'hinglon. OC. 1971
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(Continued)litb/r A-22£

904 Tables in English Units

.... hen .ls 0 .... hen J.s 0
r h ,. r h 0 ,. P, "

0 P. '.
2100 560.59 .J09,78 0.95868 256.6 3,176 3700 998,11 7+t~8 110991 23.'10 511&2
~150 57469 420,J6 096501 28U 2.961 3750 1013.1 756.G4 1.11393 2471 56212.'100 Stllt82 ~.:ll 16 0.9712] 3081 2.765 ""lO 1028.1 767.W 1.11791 2618 5nti2350 6(HOO 4~J.91 097732 336.8 2.585 3H50 10-13.1 779,19 I 12183 2773 51432400 617.21 452.70 0.9lBJI 367.6 2419 WOO 1058,1 790.80 1 12571 2934 4923
245{) 631,48 463.54 0.98919 400.5 2.266 )950 1073.2 802.4.~ 1.12955 ]103 471525lXI 645.78 474.40 Om'}7 435.7 2.125 4~lO 1088.3 814Jl6 I 1]]]4 3280 45182550 660.12 485.31 1.00064 473.3 1.996 4(150 1103.4 825.72 I 13709 3464 43312600 674.49 496.26 1.()(l623 513.5 l.lH6 4100 1118.5 837.40 I I~079 3656 .41542650 681\.90 507.25 1.01172 556.3 1.765 4150 1133.6 849.09 1.144~6 31158 3985
2700 703.35 5111,26 1,01712 601.9 1.662 4200 11411.7 860,81 I 1411()\) 4067 .]82b2750 717.IU 529.31 1.02244 650A 1.566 4300 1179,0 8S--08 ) 1.~522 4513 352921l0{) 732.33 54OAO 102767 7020 IA711. 44(~ 1209.4 907.81 l.J 6221 4997 32622850 746.1ll! 551.52 1.032112 756.7 1.395 4500 1239.9 9]1]9 I 16905 5511 .30192900 761.45 562.66 1.03788 81H 1.318 4600 1270.4 955 ()4 I 17575 b089 2799
2950 776.05 573.84 1.()4288 876,4 J.247 4700 1300.9 978.73 U8H! 6701 15981000 79068 585.Q.t '-0477'} 9~LJ 1.180 4800 1331.5 1002.5 1.18876 7362 24153050 805.34 596.28 1,05264 1011 1.118 4900 1362-2 1026.3 1.19508 8073 .224113100 820.03 W7.53 1.05741 IOS3 I Il60 5000 1392.9 1050.1 J.20129 8ftn 20963150 834.75 61882 Ul6212 1161 1.006 5100 1423-6 1074.0 120738 96" 1956
3200 849"'8 630_12 1,06676 12~2 0.9546 5200 1454.4 1098.0 I2LU6 105~9 18:'lS3250 8642.1 641,46 I.071~ 1328 O'lO69 5300 1485.3 1122.0 1.l1923 114RI 17103100 879.02 652,81 1.07585 1418 0,8621
3350 893.83 66--1.20 1.08031 1513 0.8202
3400 908.66 675.60 1,0&470 1613 0.7807

3450 923.52 687.()4 1.089O-J 1719 0.7436
3500 938.40 698,48 1,09332 1829 0.7087
3550 953.30 709.95 1,09755 1946 0.6759
1600 968.21 721.44 1.10172 2068 0.6449
3650 9lB.15 732.95 1.10584 2196 0.6157



Table\-2.W

Btullb(1')

Ideal Gas Properties of Selected Gases

Emhalpy h (1') and internal energy /I en in Btu/lhmoL Ab~olulUle entropy at I aIm s'(1'), in Btullbmol' R.

_ Carbon Dioxide. CO2 Carbon Monoxide. CO Water Vapor. H2O _ Oxygen. O 2 Nitrogen. N1
(II'; = - \69.300 Btu/lbmol) (li'i = -47.540 I3tu/lbmol) (h'f = -104,040 BlUllbmol) (ll f = 0 Btullbmol) (hi - 0 Blu/lbmoll

T(R) " "
,- " " ," " "

, " "
,- " /'('Rj"

,
J()() 2\08.2 1512.4 46.353 2081.9 1486.1 43.223 2367.6 1771.8 40.439 2071.5 1477.8 44.927 2082,0 J4!l6.2 41695 300
:;20 2256.6 1621.1 46,832 2220.9 1585.4 43.672 2526.S 1891.3 40.952 1212.6 1577.1 45.375 222J.0 1585.5 42.143 J20
340 2407.3 1732.1 47.289 2359.9 1684.7 44,093 2686.0 2010.S 41.435 2351.7 1676.5 45.797 2360.0 )684.4 42.564 340

_'60 2500.5 1845.6 47.728 2498.8 1783.9 44.490 2845.1 2UO.I 41,RR9 2490.8 1775.9 46.195 2498,9 1784,0 42.962 J6iJ
~80 2716.4 1961.8 48.14R 2637.9 1883.3 44.866 .1004.4 2249.8 42.320 2630.0 1875.3 46.57 I 2638.0 1883,4 43.337 380

400 2874,7 20ROA 48.555 2776.9 1982.6 45.223 316J.8 2369,4 42.728 2769.1 /974.8 46,927 2777.0 1982.6 43.694 400

420 3035.7 2201.7 48.947 2916.0 2081.9 45.563 3323.2 24S9.1 43.117 290S.3 2074.3 47.267 2916./ 2082.0 44.OJ4 420

440 3 I 99,4 2325.6 49.329 3055.0 21SI.2 45.886 3482.7 260S.9 43.487 3047.5 2173.8 47.591 3055, I 2181.3 44.357 440

460 :n65.7 2452.2 49.698 3194.0 2280,5 46.194 3642.3 2728.8 43.841 31li6.9 2273.4 47.900 3194.1 2280.6 44.665 460

48() 3534.7 258 1.5 50.058 3333.0 2379.8 46.491 3802.0 2848,8 44.182 .1326.5 2373.3 48.198 3333. I 2379.9 44.962 480

500 3706.2 2713.3 50.408 3472,1 2479.2 46.775 3962.0 2969,1 44.50B 3466.2 2473.2 48,483 3472.2 2479.3 45.246 500

520 3880.3 2847.7 50.750 3611.2 257R.6 47.048 4122.0 3089,4 44821 3606.1 2573.4 48.757 3611.3 2578,6 45.519 520

537 4027.5 2963.8 51.032 3725.1 2663.1 47.272 425RO 3]919 45.079 3725.1 2658. 7 48.982 3729.5 2663.1 45.743 5.17

540 4056.8 29844 51.082 3750.3 2677.9 47.310 4282,4 3210.0 45.124 3746.2 2673.B 49.021 3750.3 2678.0 45.781 540

:;60 4235.8 3123.7 :; 1.408 38&9.5 2777,4 47.563 4442.8 33.10.7 45.4/5 3886.6 2774.5 49.276 3889.5 2777.4 .f6.034 560

580 4417.2 3265.4 51.726 4028.7 28769 47.807 4603.7 3451.9 45.696 40273 2875.5 49.522 4028,7 2876.9 46.278 580

600 4600.9 3409,4 52.038 4168,0 29765 48.044 4764.7 3573,2 45,970 4168.3 2976.8 49.762 4167.9 2976.4 46.514 600

620 4786.6 3555,6 52.343 4307,4 30762 48.272 4926,1 3694.9 46.235 ·-D09.7 3078.4 49.993 4307.1 30759 46.742 620

640 4974.9 3704,0 52,641 4446.9 3175.9 48,494 5087.8 3816.8 46.492 445/,4 3180.4 50.21S 4446,4 3/75.5 46.964- 64()

660 5165.2 38.'14.6 52.934 4586,6 3275.8 48.709 5250,0 3939.3 46.741 4593,5 3282.9 50.437 4585.8 3275.2 47.178 660

680 53576 40m.2 53.225 4726.2 3375.8 48.917 5412.5 4062.1 46.9R4 4736.2 .1385.8 50.650 4725.3 .1374.9 47.386 680

700 5552,0 41619 53503 4860,0 347:;,9 49.120 .'1575.4 4 rR5,3 47.219 4879.3 3489.2 50.858 4864.9 3474.8 47.588 700

no 5748,4 4318.6 53,nO 5006,] 35763 49.317 5738.8 4309,0 47.450 5022,9 359.1.1 51.059 5004.5 3574.7 47.785 no

740 5946.8 4477.3 54.051 5146,4 3676.9 49509 5902.6 4433.1 47.673 5167.0 3697.4 51.257 5144.3 1674.7 47.977 740

760 6147.0 4637.9 54,319 5286.1-\ 3777.5 4<)697 6066.9 4557.6 47.893 5311.4 3R02,2 51.450 5284.1 3774.9 48,/64 760

no 6349,1 48001 54.582 54274 3878,4 49880 62]1.7 46827 4S.IOo 5456.4 3907.5 51.638 5424.2 3875.2 4lU45 780

SOO 6552.9 49fi.t2 54819 5568.2 39795 50.058 6196,9 48082 48.316 5602,0 40)).3 51.821 5564.4 3975.7 48.522 800

820 67583 5129,9 55.1)')] 5709.4 408tO 50.2)2 6562,6 4934.2 4iL520 'i748, I 4119.7 52()()2 5704,7 4076..1 48.696 820

840 6965.7 5297.6 55,343 5850.7 4182.6 50,402 6728,9 5060.8 48.721 5894.8 4226,6 52.179 5845.3 4177, I 48.865 840

860 7174.7 54669 55,589 5992,3 4284.5 50.569 68956 5187.8 48,<)16 6041.9 4334.1 52,352 5985.9 4278.1 49.031 860

!l80 DX5,J 5637.7 55,83 I 6134.2 4386.6 50.732 7062,9 531.'U 49.109 6189.6 4442.0 52.522 6126.9 4379.4 49.193 880

900 7W76 5810.3 5fdl70 6276.4 4489.1 50.8'l2 7210,9 54436 49.2Q!l 63:'1.9 45.50.6 52,088 6208.1 4480,8 49..~:;2 91m

no 7811.4 5l)8~.4 5(do.5 (H19,O 4592.0 510~X' 7~49,4 5572.4 4')AiU 6486,7 465'l,7 52.li52 6409,0 45S~.0 ~').507 920

8026,8 616() I 56.5'(1 Mol.7 ~(,95 0 5l.202 75(18,4 5701,7 49,(,65 66'() I 4769.~ 5.lO12 0551.2 4684.5 49.659 94{)

'0140
!i243,g 0337.4- 50.765 6704.9 479K5 5Ll'il 7T~80 .'ili.'l,6 49X43 6786.0 4879.5 .53.170 669.1,) ~7R6.7 49,808 960

\j(lI1

K462,2 6516,1 50.'NO 6848,4 4902 ..\ 51.501 7908,2 W62.0 50m9 69..6,4 49901 51..126 6835.4 4889.3 49.955 980

980
6696.2 57.212 6992,2 <;O06.~ 51.646 8078,9 609.•.0 50.191 70875 5101.0 .'",477 69779 4'l92,0 50,099 loon

1000 86X2. I 50.160 72..8.9 521.\,3 :;3.628 7120,7 5095.1 5().~~1 1020
6X77,8 57432 71.16.4- 5110.1\ 51.788 82504 6224 X

1/)20 x<.J(nA 50.528 7.NI.0 .5325,7 53.775 72H8 5198.5 50"KO 10--W
71k'lIl,9 5H47 7281.0 5215,7 51.929 84224 6157.1

]{).lO 'J126.2 X5')5,0 6490.0 .50.69.-' 7.,-...6 54386 .'.\,921 7407,2 .'302,2 :"0.511.> 1060

l/lf,/l I 41'iO.3 724<;,3 57X61 74)59 53209 52()67
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Tahle A-23E (Continued)

It and /I in Btullblllol..1 in BtuJlbmol . OR

Tahle A·23E

Carbon Dioxide. CO, eMbon Mono;>;:ide. CO Water V"por. 1'11° Oxygen. 0 1 Nitrogen, N1
(lrl' 169,300 Blu/lbt~101) (Ti'j- -47,S.tO Blu/lbmol) (fir ~ -104.040 I3tuflbrnol) (lr'j- 0 Ulu/lbmol) (h7 - 0 Blu/lbmol)

noR) " " " " " ," " " " " " " " "
, 7l'RI

lORD 9~7~8 7·n 1.1 58.072 7571 1 5426.4 52.2m 8768.2 66215 'iO,S5.t 7696.8 55521 5·UI6.t 75510 5406.2 50.651 1(1l1O
1100 9802,6 761lU 58.281 7716.S 5532.3 52.]37 8942.0 6757.5 SLOl3 7850.4 56M.9 54.204 7695.0 5510,5 50.783 llflO
1120 100300 7806.-1 58.485 7S62.9 5638.7 5246S 91 16.4 6892.2 51.171 8004.5 5780.3 54.343 78391 5615.2 50.912 1120
1140 10260 1 7996.2 58689 8009,2 5745.-1 52.598 9291.4 7027,5 ~ 1.325 8159.1 5l:l95.2 5.t.480 7984.0 57201 51,WO 114(J
1160 1049(1,6 8187.0 58.889 SI'i6.1 5851.5 52.726 9467.1 716.1.5 51478 8314,2 6010.6 54.614 81290 5825.4 51.167 116f)
1180 10722..\ 8379.0 59,088 8103.3 5960.0 52.852 96-13.4 73OCl.l 51.630 8469.8 6126.5 54.748 8274.4 5931.0 51.291 1180
1200 10955.3 8572.3 59.283 8450.8 6067.8 52.976 9820.4 7437.4 51.777 8625.8 6242.8 54.879 8420.0 6037.0 51.413 1200
1220 11189.4 8766.6 59.477 8598.8 6176.0 53.098 9998.0 7575.2 51.925 8782.4 6359.6 55.008 8566.1 6143.4 51.534 1220
1240 114246 8962.1 59,668 8747.2 6284.7 53.218 10176.1 7713,6 52.070 8939.4 6476.9 55.136 8712,6 6250.1 51.653 1240
1260 11661.0 9158.8 59.858 8896.0 6393.8 53.337 10354.9 7852.7 52,212 9096.7 M94.5 55.262 8859,] 6357.2 51.771 1260

1280 11898.4 9.l56,5 60.044 9()4:'LO 6503.1 53.455 10534.4 7992.5 52.354 9254.6 6712.7 55.386 90064 6-164.5 51.887 1280
1300 12136,9 9555,3 60,229 9194.6 6613.0 53.571 10714.5 8132.9 52.494 9412.9 6831.3 55.508 9153.9 6:'\12.3 51.001 1300
1320 12176.4 9755.0 60.412 93446 6723.2 H68.:'\ 10895,) 8274(J 52.631 9571.6 6950.2 55630 9301.8 66804 52.11<1 1120
13.tO 12617.0 99559 60,:'\9.' 949.t.8 6833.7 51799 11076.6 8415,5 52.768 97]0.7 70fl9.6 55,750 94:'\0.0 6788.9 52.225 134()
1360 12858.5 101:'\7.7 60.772 9645.5 69+U :'\.l910 11258.7 K557,9 52903 9890.2 7189.4 55.867 959K6 6897.8 52.335 l.l60

1380 13101.0 10360.5 60.949 9796.6 7056.1 54.021 11441.4 8700.9 53.037 10050.1 1309.6 55.984 9747.5 7007.0 52,444 1180
'400 13344,7 1056-1.5 61.124 9948, I 7167.9 54.129 11624.8 88446 53.168 10210.4 7430.1 56.099 98969 7116.7 52.551 1400
1420 13589, I 10769.2 61.298 10100,0 7280.1 54.237 11808.8 8988,9 :'\3,299 10371,0 7551 I 56.21] 1()Q.I66 7226.7 52.658 1420
1....0 138345 10974.8 61469 10252.2 7392,6 54.344 11993.4 9133.8 51428 10532.0 7672.4 56.326 101966 7337.0 52.763 14-l1l
1460 14080,8 11181.4 61.6.l9 104048 7505.4 54448 12178.8 9279.4 :'\3.556 10693.3 7793.9 56.4]7 10)47.0 7447.6 52.867 1460

1480 14328,0 11388.9 61.800 1()~:'\7,8 7618.7 54.522 12364.8 9425.7 .'il6R2 10855, I 791li 0 56.5-17 1lJ-I1J7.8 7558.7 52.969 1480

1500 14576.0 115972 61.974 10711 I 7732.3 5-1665 12551.4 9572.7 53.808 11017.1 K038.3 56.656 10648,0 76701 53.071 1500
1520 148249 11806.4 62.138 1086-19 78-16.4 :'\4757 12738.8 9720.3 51932 11179.6 8101 I 56.763 IOllOO.4 7781.9 53.171 1520
1540 150747 12016.5 62.302 111l19.0 7960.8 :'\-1858 12926.8 9868,6 5-1055 11342.4 IW~4,2 56,869 10952,2 7891.9 53.271 15-10

1560 15325.1 12227.3 62464 11173.4 8075.4 54,9:'\8 13115.6 10017.6 54.117 11505.4 8<\07.4 56.975 111O·U 8006.4 53.369 1500

1580 155767 12439.0 62.624 II ]28.2 8190.5 55.056 13305.0 10167.3 54.298 I I668.l:I 8531.1 57.079 11256.9 8119.2 53.465 1580

1600 158290 12651.6 62.783 11<\10.4 8306.0 55.154 13-194.4 10317.6 54.418 118]2.5 1I655, I 57.182 11409.7 82]2.3 53.561 1600

1620 160819 12864,8 62,939 11638.9 8421.8 55,251 1]685.7 10468.6 54,535 11996.6 8779.5 57.284 11562.13 8345.7 53.656 1620

1640 16335,7 11078.9 63.095 117947 8537.9 55..147 13877.0 10620.2 54653 12160.9 89Q.1 1 57.385 11716.4 8459.6 5].751 11»0

1660 165902 1.3293.7 63.250 11950.9 8654.4 55.411 14069.2 10772.7 54,770 12325.5 9029.0 57.484 11870.2 8573.6 53.8-14 1660

1680 16K-I.'i5 11509.2 63.40] 12107.5 8771.2 5,S ..'il'i 14261.9 1092.:'\.fi 54,886 12490.4 91541 57.582 12024.' 11688.1 53.936 It.!l(]

1700 171014 13725.4 63.55:'\ 122643 88883 55,62!! 14455.4 11079.4 54999 12655.6 9279,6 57.680 121789 8802.9 54.028 17\10

1720 173581 I.W-l2.4 63.704 12421.4 9005.7 5:,\,720 14649.5 112.H 8 55111 12821 1 9-1(l'i.4 57.777 12.lU7 8918,0 5-1.118 17~(l

1740 17615:'\ 14160,1 63.85.l 12579 () 9123,6 .:'\:'\811 14X44.1 1]]81UI .'i:'\,226 12986,1) 9'i.l15 57.K73 I24IlK.!! 'Xl1.14 54.108 17.tO

1760 178735 14378.4 64.()OI I27Jh.7 92416 55,IJOO 150.19.8 11:')44.7 55.ll9 13153.0 96:'\7.9 57.968 126443 1}149.2 54,21,J7 17nO

1780 11:1132.2 14597.4 64147 128949 9360.0 55,1)1}() 15236.1 11701.2 5.'i,449 ]]319.2 97114,4 58.062 12S002 9265.3 5438'i 1780

1'00 18WU 14816.9 64.292 110'i32 9-178,6 :'10078 1:'1413.0 118:'18.4 :'I5,W~ .3485H 99' 12 :'is,IS5 129.~0,' 1).181.7 5-1472 ISOO

IS20 IM51 :'I 1'i037,2 64.435 Ll21211 9597.7 :'101M 1:'1630.0 12016..' .~'i()(,Il ])652,5 IlXl1!1,2 :'18247 PI12.7 Y-lQ8.4 5-1SW IS:\I

1\l4O 111912,2 I ~2:'i8.2 6457t1 1.'-'71,0 9717.0 .~(},2~.1 1:'il'l21!.7 12174.7 ~:'i.777 11819.6 1O'6~6 'iIUW 1~2lJ<J.·' %L'i.'i 5-1.t>4.'i 1114(\

1:'\4797 64 711) t 1:'110.2 9l'l36.5 ~6.1W 16027.6 121\1.') .~~.tlII4 J.WIl6.!1 102') \ t 'i1l428 1l-l2lJ'i 97l2S 5-17:!'-I Ille>!1
1''''' 19171,4



TahIr A-23£ (ContlnulId)

Tllblt :\·B.'

1<.1 II in Rlu/lbmol -It and II In Rlu/lbmol,.\ In Btullbmol R
---

Carbon DiOlcidc, CO) Carbon Monoxide. CO Willer Vapor, H"O Oxygen. O2 Nitrogen. N.
(ht = -169.300 BlU/lb11l(1) (II? = -47,540 Btu/lbmol) fh l' 104,040 Btu/lbrnol) (117 - 0 Blullbmol) Wi" 0 Bluflbmol)

n'R) h " " h "
.~g I, " " h " :~o h T("R)"

,
1900 19.698 1~.92~ 64\1")9 13,850 10,077 56.509 16.428 12.654- 56.097 14,122 IlU49 58,607 13.742 9.%l:l 5·U19fl I (.HIC'
IQ-\O 20.224 16.172 ~5,272 1.t.170 10.318 56,677 [(dUO 12.977 56.107 14.6'i~ IO,HOb 58.782 14.058 IO,20.S 55(161 IY·U]
\l)H() 20,751 16.821 65,5-13 14.492 10.560 56,H-l\ 17.235 I].J()] 56.514 14.995 11,06] 58.954 14.375 10....·0 55221 19!(1)

~o:!O 21.284 17,271 M,ltf)l) 14,815 1O,8m S7,()(17 17,0.-.' 13.632 56.719 IS..\D 11..121 59.123 14.694 10.682 s~u,n 2020
~OftO 21.818 17.727 66.069 15.139 11.048 57. It'll IK.054 13.963 56.920 15,072 1J.58 I 59.289 15.013 1O.92.l .t"i.540 20&')

2100 22.353 18.182 66,327 15,463 11.293 57.317 11:(467 14.297 57.119 I(j,(111 11.841 59.451 15.334 11.164 5.H94 21()()

2140 22.890 18,640 66.581 15.789 11,539 57.470 18,883 14.633 57.315 16.351 12.101 59.612 15,656 11.406 55.846 2140

2180 23.429 19.101 66.830 16.116 11.787 57.621 19.301 14.972 57.509 16,692 12,]63 59,770 15,978 J 1.649 ."i5.99."i 2180

2220 23.970 19.561 67.076 16.443 12,035 57.770 19.722 15•.113 57.701 17.0,16 12.625 59,926 16.302 , 1,891 56141 2210

2260 24.512 20.014 67.319 16.722 12.284 57.917 20.14S IS.657 57.889 J7,376 12,888 60,077 16.626 12.1.18 ."i6,286 2260

2300 25,056 !OAR9 67.557 17.101 12.534 SIWh2 20,571 16.1103 58.077 /7.719 I.l I."i I 6I"J.228 16.951 12.J84 56.429 2]00

2340 25.602 20.955 67.792 17A31 12,784 511.204 20,IN9 16.352 58.261 18.062 1.1.416 6C1,376 17.277 12.6.10 5h57fl 2.140

2380 26.150 21.42.' M.025 17.762 13,035 58.34·' 21.429 16.703 58.44."i 18.407 IlMCI 60.522 17.6().l. 12.878 ."i6.708 2380

2420 26.699 21,1N.l 68.2S3 lR,093 13.287 ."i1l.482 2 1,1162 17.057 51Lt,25 111,571 IllJ..6 60.666 17.932 13,126 .')6,845 2..20

2..00 27.249 22,.164 68.479 18.4:::6 13541 SRol1} 22.2911 17AI3 58.803 19.097 14,212 60.10108 18.260 13•.n:'i 56,1J1l0 2400

2500 27.801 22.8.17 68.702 18.759 1J.794 :'i8.7.~4 22.71."i 17.771 58.980 19,.... ,' 14.479 60,946 18.590 JJ,62.~ 57,112 2500

2540 28.355 23.310 68.921 19.093 14.048 51Ul85 23.175 18.131 59.155 19.790 14.746 61.084 18.919 13.875 57.241 25-10

2580 28,910 23.786 69,138 19.427 14.103 59016 2.1.bll1 18,494 59.328 20.1.11l I~'U1l4 61.220 19.250 14./27 57.]72 2580

2620 29.465 24.262 MJ52 19,762 14,559 59,Wi 24.062 18.8S9 59.500 20.485 15.282 61.154 19.582 14,379 57,499 2620

'660 30.023 24.740 69.5(-,1 20,{198 14.815 51J.272 24,508 19,226 59.669 20.S14 15.551 61,486 19.914 14.611 57.625 2660

2700 30.581 25.220 h9.771 20,434 15.072 51J.3Wl 24.957 19,595 59,8.17 2 I. IIl.' 15.1l:?1 b1616 20,246 14.11115 57.7."iO 27CKJ

2740 31.141 25,701 09,lJ77 20.771 15.330 59.521 25,4011 19.967 60.(1)3 21,5.1J I(l,O!} I bl.744 2a.S1l0 15.119 57,1172 ;!74()

:mm 31.70'! 26.1111 70.1111 21,108 1551l1l 59.644 2"i.1i61 20,.1"0 60.167 21,1111' 16.3h2 611i71 20.914 15•.N3 S7.W1 2780

:::KW 32.264 26.(,~ 70JII2 21.446 15.846 59.7M 26Jltl 20.715 60.330 22,232 111.6.B 61.996 21.248 15.MIl 511111 21120

21160 32.827 27.141'1 711."i1l1l 21,785 16.105 59,IIK" 2,.,.7B 21.093 flO.-l90 22.584 1t'l.IJ(].~ 62..120 21.58--1 15.90."i .~1l,211 2860

'900 33,392 27,6:H 70.776 22.124 16,165 60,002 27.2.11 21.472 60,650 22.9.1(, 17,177 62.242 21.920 16.'61 511..'48 '900

2940 33.957 28.11\'\ 7O,1J70 22.463 16.625 6(1,11\'\ 27,(1)2 21.853 60.809 23.288 17,450 62 ..163 22.256 16,417 ."ig,463 2940

2980 34.523 28.605 71 160 22,803 16.885 60.2.'2 211,154 22.2.n 60.965 23.6--11 17.723 62.483 22,593 16,675 58."i76 2980

3020 35.090 29.093 71 ..'50 2.1.144 17.l4t. tl(U"6 28.619 22,621 61.120 23.994 17,9(,17 62.599 22.930 16.933 58,688 3020

3060 35,659 295112 71537 23,485 17,408 60.458 29,085 23,085 61.274 2·U48 18.271 62.716 23.268 17.192 58800 3060

3 IOn 36,228 30.072 71.7:'2 :!l1l26 17.070 60..569 29,55.1 23,:1(,17 61,426 24.70' 111,54/1 62,83 I 23.607 17,451 ."iX.910 ) IlM)

3140 36.798 'O.5Ii:': 71904 :"4.108 17.9.1') Nl.I,79 '0,02.1 2J.7R7 61.577 25.0"i7 IK.8:" 02.9"5 2J.(,I46 17,710 59019 .1140

31KO 37.369 ., 1.054 72.0.'15 24,510 18.195 00, '111 10.4'14 24.17'1 61.727 25,4 D I(J,(l'J1l tl.1.057 24,285 17.97U 51J 1:':6 .1U1O

;1220 37.941 .11.546 122M 2-1,1i5.' I s.45R (>118'14 'O,'11l7 24,572 61.R14 25.7tl'J 1(,1,17" tI.1.1b9 24,625 111.2," 5112.'2 .'220

&2foO 38.513 32.0.19 n.441 2,"i.1~(-, 11l.71~ (>I.11110 '14-1." 2-1.9t.1l 62.022 20.175 11/.651 6.1.27'1 24,965 18.4'11 W ..Hll ':'NJ

.12.5.n 72.610 2S.S39 18.986 61 IO"i 11,918 2.~ ..165 62.167 26.412 19,(,1211 63,.1116 25.306 llU5.1 59.442 .'3(11)

:1..100 39,m17
1.1.028 12-788 2S,883 19,2S0 61,2UI) 32.,1',16 25.763 62.312 26.8.19 20.206 63.494 25.647 19,014 59.54.1 )'40

1.140 39.661 20,485 63.601 25.989 19.277 5(,1.646 1.18()

11.524 n,\)tl() 26,227 19,515 61.111 32,Il76 26.164 62.454 27.197
3.180 40.236 27.555 20,70' fJ1706 26.331 19,5W 59.747 1.120

.1420 40.812 34.020 7.1129 26.572 19.780 61AI2 -'-'US7 20.565 62.597
62.738 27.1J14 21,(~' 61.811 26.673 19,802 51) K-lo 14611

:uN' 41.3311 34.517 71297 26.917 20,045 oUll H819 2(1.%8,.,
.!3



Table A.23E

Blu/lbmol RBlUllbld

(Continued)Tablt A-2JE

"""- .
(';uoon Dm.\ltle, CO, ClIrbon MonOll;ide. CO Willcr V,.pur, I-IP Oxygcn. O~ Nilrol!cn, N.

Ih, 169.~OO RIU/lbl~lOl) (h7 = -47.5408Iu/lh11101) (III "" 104,WU Btullnmol) (hi = 0 Btu/lhmol) (/'1 U Biu/lblllol)
T(R) " "

,

" ~o " J"" " " " " I)" I, " " T("R)
.\500 -11.965 35.015 7.1.462 27,262 20,311 61.612 34,324 27,373 62,1175 211,273 21.323 63.914 27,(J16 20,065 59.9.1-1 ~
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Absolute cnlrop), 739-740
Absolute pressure. 12
AMlule zero. 231
Absorber (absorplJon refrigeration

systems). 549
Absorption refrigeration systems. 548-550
Additi\'c pressure rule. 614
Additive volume rule. 614-615
Adiabatic flame temperature (adiabatic

combustion temperature), 732-736
Adi3batic processes. 49. 53
Adiabatic-saluration IcrnpcralUre. 673--675
Aerodynamic drag. 3S
Afterburners.. 487
Air;

atmospheric. 644
burning nalUral gas Iomh excess. 718-719
and combustion, 712-715
dry, 644
ideal gas propenies or. 853. 903
as ideal gas undergoing a cycle. 116-118
isentropic process of, 293-297
moist. 664--&15. 667--673
polytropic compression of, 308-309
saturated,66S
storing compressed. in a tank. 188-190
theoretical. 713-714

Air-conditioning prousses. 67&-694
adiabatic mL'(ing of two moist air streams

in. 691--694
applying mass and energy balances 10.

61&-679
dehumidifICation. 683-686
evaporative cooling. 688-691
humidification. 686-688
moist air at constant COmposilion.

680-683
Aircraft propulsion. gas turbines for.

486-491
Air-fuel ratio. 713--715
Air-source heat pumps, 551-552
Air-standard analysis. 446-441, 461-462
Air-standard dual cycle. 451-460
Amagat model. 648
Ammonia;

heating, at conslant pressure, 91---92
as nalural refrigerant, 89
pressure table for S8lUrated, 839. 889
standard chemical exergy of, 755
superheated (table), 840. 890
temperature table for salUrated. 838. 888

Analysis. engineering, 20-23
Apparent molecular weight (average

molecular weight), 646
Atkmson cycle, 521
AtmO'ipheric air, 644
Atomic weights, of ~Iected elements!

compounds (table). 816, 864
A\IJPdro's number. 11

92 2

Back pre5,Surc, 506-508, 515-518
Back work ratio (bwr), 3~
Bar:

extension of solid, 44
quenching a hot metal, 27S-280

Baromcter. 13
Base units. 8
Beattie-Bridgeman equation, 574-575
Bcnedict-Webb-Rubin equation, 575.

859,909
Blnary vapor power cycle (binary cycle).

422-424
Biomechanics, 503
Blood pressure measurements. 14-15,30
Body forces. 45
Boiler. in Rankine C)'CIe, 393. 399-400
Boltzmann relation. 281
Boltzmann's oonstant, 28\
Bore (of engine cylinder). 445
Boundaries. 2, 4-5
Bourdon lube gage, 13
Braylon cycle, 462-412

ideal. 463-469
with irrcversibiJities, 47{)...472
with regeneration. 474-478

Brayton refrigeration cycle, 552-558
Bypass flow (turboprop engine), 490-491

Calorimeter, 55, 731-132
throttling,ln-178

Carbon dioxide'
in atmosphere. 120
as natural refrigerant. 89

Carbon monoxide, 253, 149
CarnO! corollaries. 226-227
Carnot cycle, 239-241. 266-261

ideal Rankine cyclc V5.. 401
C,Tnot efficiency, 234
CarnOl heat pump cycle. 5'iQ.-551
Carnot refrigeration cycle, 535-536
Cascade refrigeration systems. 546
Celsius temperature scale. 18
CFCs., su Chloronuorocarbons
Change in entropy, see Entropy change
Change in ellergy, 338
Chaos theory, 281
Chcmical equlhbnum. 779-801

and equation of reaction equilibrium.
780-782

"Ith Ideal gas mi~tures. 182-790
and ionization, 196-798
'With mixtures and solutions, 790-791
with simultaneous reactions, 798-801

Chemic'll exergy, 335, 746-755
of carbon monOllide, 149
defined,747
of a hydrocarbon. 747~7-19
standard,750-755
of 'Water. 149-150

Chemical potential, 621~22. fl2X-629
defined, 1n
and equihbnum. 776-779

Chemotherapy'. 49
Chloronuorocarbons (CFCs). 89, 54'), 604
Choked now, 501-508
Clapeyron equation, 585-589, 801 .J«J2
Classical thermodynamics, 5, 6
Clausius-Clapeyron equation. 587, 802
Clausius inequality, 241-243, 270
Clausius statement, 216-218
Clean-cool technologies. 394-395
Closed feedwater heaters., 416-411
Closed S}.'>tems, 2, 4

energy balancc for. 52-57
entropy balance for. 269-275
entropy change in internally reH:rsibk

processes of. 266-269
exergy balance for, 338-.347
processes of, 56--59

ClO'>Cd s)'1>tem entropy rate balance.
275-277

Coal gasificationlliquefaction, 112
Coal-log pipelines, 307, 328
Coal-~lurry pipelines. 307. 328
Coefficient(s) of performance, 67-68

of heat pump cycle, 550
of refrigeration cycle, 536

Cogeneration, 364, 423
Cogeneration sy.'>tem. ellergy costing a

367-371
Cold air,slandard analysis. 446
Combined po\\er cycle (combined C)cle),

-191-491
ellergy accounting for. -193-491

Combustion, 711-719
and air. 712-115
analyzing, at constant volume, 727-729
complele, 711
determining products of. 715-719
enthalpy of. 729-732
of fuels.. 712

Combustion chamber. anal~sis of. 725-726
Complete combustion. 711
Compounds.. atomic/molecular \\eighb of

selected, 816. 86-1
Compressed air. ~toring. 188--190
Compressed liquids.. 86
Compres.'>Cd liquid tables.. 89-90
CompressihLllty;

isentropic, 595
isothermal. 595

Compressibility factor (L), llQ.-114
Compressibk no ..... (s). 498-518

defined,499
and effects of area change in sut'o~onl(

and supe",onic no........ 5O.t..5l.ll:l
and effects of bad. pressure on nu"

no.... rale,506-5l.18
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defined. S2
and dehumidifIcation. 61'14
for reaCl1l1g sy~tems. 7ll-72'1
hme rate form of, 54
In tranSient anal)~i, 183--184

Em:rgy rate balance
defined. IS7
1I1lcgral form ol157-158

E~ERGY STAR products. ?OS
Energy transfer by beal. 48.. oS« lI/~Q Heal

Iran\fer
Engineering anah~;s. 20--23
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